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ALBEE ON VAUDEVILLE

E. F.

NELLIE REVELL LEAVES HOSPITAL By

AFTER FOUR YEARS IN ONE ROON

Ea F.

ALBEE curs TICKET SCALPING

hed UP wim coumoui

In thli Regular VattdevUle
Vtunber of Variety its leadina
article i« liy B. F. Albeo, v>Ko

Out of

St.

Vincent's This (Thursday) Morning— Now
Own Hotel Suite Eminent Physicians

—

Her

in

Consented to Removal
Nellie Revell is out of St. VinShe
Hospital, New York.
left there this morning (Thursday)
at 8:30, just four years and -two
days after entering that institution.
New
Two eminent physicians in
Tork, Drs. Sayre and Stewart, con-

cent*

curred In the opinion Mis^Rovell

might be removed to a new home

The doctors said
they thought the change, beside
bringing to Nellie a more agreeable
frame of mind might be physically
beneSclal, In as much as In her own
home once again she would feel
under less restraint.
In return for their favorable opinion on something the invalid had
aet her heart after the long term
hospital-imprisonment, Mlsa Revell
pledged herself to obey every InIn a hotel suite.

:

LOEWS CONTRACT CALLS
FOR 17 FULL WEEKS
The Loew Circuit Is Issuing
blanket contracts this season for 13
full week stands on one vaudeville
tour and four full weeks on an-

Usadt the vaudeville field of the
world and
the best-lcnoton
theatrical ^figure
throughout
th« univerte.
•
The Alhte loreiight has b«cn
a trem«MO%i factor in hringing vaudeville to itt present
commanding poaitionj <t has
been foresight uHthout a jtarallel in thoatredom; it ha* made
K. F. Alboe the potent name
it is; it ha* made the B. F.
Keith Circuit the most substantial
thcatriceU
institution
the show bu*inett ha* ever

U

Managers Must Use 21 Coudioui Affencies—Mystery
Surrounds Originators of Bill Shuberts and
"
Woods in Agreement - >

—

.

-i

in

showmen's ads

knovm.

Duluth, Sept.

—on

Keith Circuit, the
The four full weeks on tho other office was flooded with letters and
tour (around New York) are Loew's telegrams .of congratulation from
every
section
of
this country and
State,
New York; Metropolitan,
Brooklyn; Newark and Boston.
(Continued on page 18)
Detruit,

Buffalo

one tour.

tres of tho B. P.

leged violations of fire laws In each
other's theatres.
The advertisements direct attention to curtains
and theatre furnishings with Clln(Contlnuojl on page 18)

o( the physicians.

-fltruction

I

.

p
^

a

ful.

reported

at Detroit wa.s enousK
the
the promoters
of
is to open the Adelphl,
"Hy the Grace of
Qod" was a poor title.
In electric lights at tho Adelphi
_
^
2 here
it
has been
changed to
KI'iBpring Cleaning."

to

ofDcials

the sections of the city reported as completely destroyed.
Tom U. Cochrane (brother of
(Continued on page 2)

that

COSTUMCS

_

j-

Who

glil

*^«»ool80o at 687,000.

word up

were anxiously awaiting word
aa to the fate of the two American managers of their branch
office in Tokyo. The offloe was
located In Shiba ward, one of

satisfy

687,000 IN FRISCO
San Francisco, Sept. 5.
The Paciflc Telephone Co. csti^tes the present population of San

The United ArtlsU had

The Famous Players

POOH TITLE CHANGED

Sunday,

United Artists,

Yokohama with
J. J. Mc-

child.

Wednesday.

l\ rtiow that
•

the
in

and

not received any

I.

One week

LkJo

IN JAPAN

Carthy, with wiMun Pierson
was formerly associated, tried
to obtain some news regarding
him through the State Department at Washington, via Jack
Connelly, but was ur.sucoeaa-

and
here,
threat of leg.al action.
Is

bill approved at Springfield,
shot through by a unanl(Continued on page IT)

1,

who was

to tho Poor House," propaganda
calculated to make the State ol
Ohio boost pensions for old people.
It

TuVmoU has been rampant since
of the City Hall that
those ba(!k of the new bill mean
business thia time.
Some of the manager* don't

his wife

in

JalTr'

word came out

resenting

0. U'S.

off

maqMcn

or else go to

SHOWMEN

Chicago, Sept. 6.
Milton Baker, of Akron, O., took
out a show called "Over the Hill

The players were paid

proparljr function ticket soalpInc in Chioago thv theatre
must cither do business with th*
Couthoul offices on the agency plan

Faar was expressed In New'
Tork this week regarding the
afety of Wayoa Pierson, rep-

(Continued on page 14)

O. U.'a,
there Is

To

The

Variety; to publish that for the
•rst couple of weeks at the Somerset, to comply with the orders of the

I.

(.

Mrs. Couthoui'a agendas ris« to
heights aa the result of the turn.

Juljr

I can say it Is."
Miss Revell had made'one request

PAID IN

S*pt

prevails among the loop legit managers over ticket scalping.
The long debated Chicago's scalping of theatra tickets has conM to
a head. The law haa atepped in.

folks.
A united stand of the managers against various phases of the
situation Is missing.

"Thank God,

W

:

*<<<,

swecplnc altuatloa of anr*st

Others
to turn.
have agreed to the Couthoul agency
plan, which needs considsrable e<plainlng to hare all Its Intricate
points understood by even the ahaw

Proprietor Knott of the Somerset
gave his personal attention to making the suite Nellie occupies attractlve for her before she entered It.
When Miss Revell was asked by
the young woman from Variety's
Office who called at the hospital
weekly for her copy if It were true
•he was at last leaving the hospital,
Nellie
could only answer with
Heaven and tears In her eyes:

.'

A

know which war

Nellie will have a personal nurse
«t the Hotel Somerset on West 47th
Street where she is now housed.

,

Si

The unusual procedure adopted

by thcatflcat "opposition" In this
When It became known that the city to fight one another through
other, making 17 full weeks in all. famous Now York Hippodrome, the newspaper advertLsing space has as>
The full weeks are Baltimore, most nationally and Internationallly tounded show circles hereabouts.
known
playhouse
In
America,
was
Two picture operating Arms are
Washington, Atlanta, Birmingham,
New Orleans, Memphis, Milwaukee, to become Keith's Hippodrome, and carrying display ads to draw attenChicago, Ottawa, Montreal, Toron- so one of tho super-vaudeville thea- tion of officials and public to alto,

Chioaito,

violahons charged

will

make your

next ones? I

om us
Those who have bought from
ssy—
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FRENCH FILMSTAR

OVER 300 THEATRES DESTROYED
IN JAPAN'S GREAT CALAMITY
"PHILI"
Details at Capital—Government Unable to
Obtain Accurate List of Americans Larger Film
Producing Companies Represented

Meager
I

IS

BIscot Again Playing Role of
15 Years Ago At Renais-

—

Woshlngrton, Sept.

I.

of life In Japan
•long with the destruction of the

"With

the

loss

cities and two summer resorts, conJapan following the
In
ditions
world's greatest disaster must be
appalling.

stood motion picture a keen rival In
attracting the lesser educated patro'ns.

Fully 800 theatres must have
been destroyed in the two larger
of Toklo and Yokohama,

cities

i

lance, Paris
Paris, Sept.

S.

I<ast night Biscot, the film atar^
returned to the atage in the melo«
de Pain," witb
the revival at the Renaissance.
Biscot played the role 16 years
ago, then at the Theatre Mont-

in Paris

Sunday

drama, "Pqrteuse
Paris, Sept.

5.

~PhlU," presented by Mile. Jean
Renourdt, opened as a fair bit at
Daunou Sunday.

'

.>

RETURNS TO STAGE

FAIR HIT

Thr««-Act Comedy Opened

—

^r

the Theatre
The piece

Is

adapted from

pamasse.

a three-act comedy
the novel of Abel

CHARLOrS LATEST

Hermant by H. Falk an4 Jacques
jBousquet.

Orpheum, Minneapolis, Sept.
company Includes Vllbert,
Bernard, Etchepare, Mmes. Orpheum, Davenport, Sept. 17;
Alice Cocea, Denlse Grey, 'Christine pheum, Winnipeg, Sept. 24.
Shepperd Kirk please write
d'Or and Mary Hett.
Harry Ashton.
'

The

Paul

10;

Or-

"London Calling" Excellently R««
csivsd Too Much Show

—

Phil
also
Theatre Participation
London, Sept. 6.
centered In those conA movement was started WednesAndre Chariot's latest revue, "Lon«
nected with the theatre, known to
for n.ation-wlde participation of
day
don Cilling," has been excellently
CHEVALIER'S
be located there either permanently theatres In the {6,000,000 relief fund
received
Duke
of York's.
at
the
or on brief visits.
set as the first contribution by the
A majority of the 26 numbers In
Broadway Appearance Indefinitely
F. R. Eldredge, chief of the Far Red Cross In succoring Japan.
the performance go over big, but
Postponed
Eastern division of the Department
"BIRD"
It Is expected leading executives
ehow
there
too
much
at present
is
of Commercj, who has but recently in the legitimate, vaudeville, and
and decisive cutting Is necessary.
ParJs, Sept 5.
returned from Japan, states that picture fields will hold a conference
other Openings in London This
Individual scores were registered
Suffering a relapse of his recent
practically every one of the larger today (Thursday). Augustus Thomas
Week Successful
Masle
Gay,
Gertrude
by
^wrenc^i
Chevalier
has
been
illness,
Maurice
film producing companies Is repre- started
machinery for the
the
Tubby Edlln and Noel Coward.
sented either by some combination amusement world's expression of Ordered to take a prolonged rest
London, Sept S.
or Individually. Americans have sympathy and aid, and word from by his physicians. He Is going to
E>lna Thomas, American singer of
sanitarium
in
Switzerland.
been sent abroad to act for these Washington may crystallze -he pro- a
plantation ditties, scored neatly at
REVIVAL
necessitates a postponement
It
companies and efforts have been gram.
the Coliseum this week.
niadt) here (o ascertain just who
Monster benefit programs have of his appearance on Broadway
Paris. Sept. 5.
Edith Wilson, from "Dover to
these men were and as to their been suggested for the Metropolitan under the Charles Dillingham mana"ement.
Around the middle of this month
safety.
Dixie," received "the bird" Monday
whereby professionals will be enDue to the fact that reports com- abled to personallj participate. It
afternoon at the Alhambra, which at the Cora Paparcerie tlieatre (formerly Mogador) will be revived
ing through are so very meagre Is expected, however, all theatres
FABIS HOUSES EEOPEN
she mistook for applause and gave Maeterlinck's "Bluebird."
neither the State Department, Jap- will be thrown open for Red Cross
Paris, Sept. B.
additional
encore.
an
Worms win play the dog and
anese embassy nor the Military In- workers making a direct collection
The theatres Nouveautes, Bouffes
Bhelton Brooks, from the same Nadine Plckard, the cat.
te Ilgence division of the War De- for a special fund.
Daunou Trianon and Paris repartment could give any informaOne suggestion was made that opened their season Sept. 1.
production, was received at the Vica
for
purse
tion on the men nor their families. $50,000 be donated as a
toria Palace.
IN JAPAN '
Reference to the Japanese commer- bout between Harry Wills and Bat- Nares and Fay Compton in Leads
Harold Goldberg, manager of the
Siki,
the Senegalese boxer
cial guide at that country's embassy tling
(Continued from page 1)
London, Sept. B.
colored troupe for the Salvins here,
the who won fame by knocking out Carnothing
covering
disclosed
R. H. and P. D. Cochrane, of
It has been decided Owen Nares notified Brooks and Miss Wilson,
entire
the
with
year,
Americans. No tabulated lists are pentler last
Universal) was the Famous
maintained at either the State De- gate going into the fund. Slkl ar- and Fay Compton will play the le^ds through counsel, they would be enmanager and R. E. Mclhtyre
In the revival of "The Little MinJolned, but both opened without
partment nor the Japanese embassy rived here this week.
was his assistant. Both of the
molestation.
ister."
setting forth location as per passfilm men lived at the Imperial
ports nor as to their occupations.
ROBERTS'
Hotel in Tokyo, supposed to
The only person definitely ascerhave been quake-proof, but
tained as located In Tohio Is Wayne
which was destroyed.
Player's Good Prospects
Plerson of this city, who represents Protean
for "Jack Sheppard"
E. B. Rowe was the Unithe United Artists. Me Is known to
versal representative in Japan,
have been In Toklo at the time of
london, Sept. B.
but he is at Universal City,
the disaster. Great anxiety Is felt
R. A. Roberts, the protean actor,
Cal., on hia way back to Japan
for him as well as his wife and chilproduced his new sketch, "Jack
after having visited New York.
dren, who were with him. It was
Sheppard," at the Palladium MonParticular anxiety is expressed
not until late last night that the
day. The turn was successfully reregarding the other Universal
news reached Washington of the ceived by a large matinee audience.
office employees, for while the
safety of Cyrus E. Woods and the
The playlet Includes five characother offices In the film district
staff of the American legation. It
Roberts,
with
and two scenes,
usually closed for the day on
Decrease of
In$3,000,000 for Previous
may take another week until some ters
who wrote the piece, playing all
Saturday, the Universal's was
semblance of order Is established characters.
complete Report Issued
for
always kept open.
before reports will be had on other
Running 30 minutes at the openThe representatives of other
Americans.
Reported
ing performance, the act, when conpicture organizations were In
Mr. Eldredge stated undoubtedly densed. Will probably prove a big
the habit of spending the
a great toll of human lives was winner.
.
State
week-ena at one of the resorts
taken In the theatres of both Toklo
and Yokohama, as all of the theoutside of Tokyo during th«
OVEK "AMBUSH"
heated spell, and l>ecause o£
atres were located In the devastated
this practice it Is believed that
regions, coupled with the manner
London, Sept. S.
Variety-Clipper Bureau,
$14,S99.16.
Combining the two a
the majority may ,be safe. A,
which Japanese performances
in
"Ambush," produced at the Garnet increase of $988.81 is noted.
Evans BIdg., Washington
cable received In Los Angeles)
are given.
rick Sept. 1, received fulsome press
September B.
The collections from all sources
on Wednesday stated that botli
Not only do the picture houses reviews. George Elton scored as
for
The sum of 170,148,480.35 was
1923 totaled $2,621,74S,227.B7, a
Mrs. Rupert Hughes and Ruth
give continuous performances, but the father, but not as finely as
Rennlck, actress, were safe.
also the theatres presenting spoken Frank Relchcr in New York. Made- paid over to the United States Gov- decrease from the previous year of
dramas. In these latter houses the leine Marshall overacted somewhat ernment by the amusement own- $57B,706,8E5.43, during which peWith T. D. Cochrane In
ers as the tax collected on admis- riod
$3,197,451,083 was the
total
performance starts at 11 in the as the daughter.
Japan were his wife and her
amount
sions
under
the
Revenue
of
the
revenue
Act
of
collected.
morning and continues until that
sister.
The piece was produced under the
The
1921
during
the
fiscal
year
of
the
decrease
in
amusement
admlshour at night, often running longer, auspice* of the London Theatre
Another picture executive in
Treasury
sl
n
tax
collections,
ending
June
1923,
intherefor,
30,
takthe performers practically living In Guild.
the quake zone was FranK
dicating a gross of $700,000,000 as ing a slump along with the other
the theatres.
V. Chamberlain, managing dl^
having been done by the amuse- sources of revenue of the governThe Teigekl or Imperial theatre
rector of the Peacock M. P.
OVEB
ment, and would not necessarily
ments of the country.
111
Illbiya Park, Toklo, Is a comCorp. in New York. The home
Sept. E.
London,
indicate
a
considerable
dropping
oft
This
white
These
figures
have
been
in
plete loss.
magnificent
issued
offlco received
a letter front
Walter Wanger sails today on the a preliminary statement for Secre- ill attendance
at
the
nation's
stone structure was completed about
him dated Aug. 10, statinc
visit to New tary of the Treasury
five years ago, exquisitely furnished Homeric for a flying
Mellon by amusement places.
that he was leaving China for
This preliminary statement of
and ranked among the leading the- York to arrange for exploiting Commissioner of Internal Revenue
Yokohama the next day.
pictures.
Blair, and are subject to revision the Commissioner of Internal Revatres of the world.
In Assakusa American feature
fif,:;He win return in three weeks to on the verification of the several enue does not go into any greai de-;
Park one of the most picturesque
tall on the various source's of colspots In Toklo, that city's Coney take over the management of Helen collectors' accounts.
SAILINGS
Island, although not on the water, and Josephine Trlz for a high class
The fiscal year shows a drop of lections, rather making general
Sept 24 (London to New TorhJVl
there were from 30 to 30 frame the- concert tour.
$3,236,47B.26
from the preceding groupings under the several class- Edna Maud (Homeric).
•«*
atres offering combinations and picfiscal
year ending June 30, 1922, ifications of the Revenue Act.
Sept. 12 (London to New Yor*]^
As information by which produ- John
tures.
These, Mr. Eldredge says,
during which period the collections
McCormack, Lionel Tertli'
cers can gain an insight as to the
were undoubtedly ail destroyed.
totaled )73,384,9BS.61.
Paris, Sept. B.
(Majeetlc).
The next largest theatre to the
Contributing to this decrease was conditions prevailing In the sevSept. 18 (London to New York);
The Belgian tenor, Van Dyck,
Imperial wa.i the Kabukl Za. Za died in Antwerp, Saturday, at the the repeal of certain sections of the eral States in connection with the Gilfoll and Lange (Leviathan).
meaning Mat. All patrons sit on age of 62,
Act of 1918 In the later Act of 1921, payment of the Income and Profit
Sept. 9 (London to New York)*,.
mats. In thi.s house one of the most
coupled with the depression In busi- Tax, as well as the miscellaneous Kimberly and Page (Caronia).
taxes collected under the Internal
f;jnous in Jap.in, were presented
ness In 1921.
Gaite Rochechouart Reopening
Sept. S (London to New York>i j
two Japanese plays, and was, what
These changes In the later art, Revenue laws, the following table Edgar Allen (Homeric).
I
Paris, Sept. B.
might bo termed, a Japanese instiundoubtedly making this material Is presented, the collections beitiii
Sept. 1 (New York to London)
The new Gaite Rochechouart, deOther theatres are the
tution.
decrease in the revenue collected set forth In round figures for the Mr. and Mrs.
M. L. Malevlnsky
to revue, destroyed by fire
Kongo Za, the Mlcji Za and Shln- voted
from the source of amusements and purposes of clarity:
(Majestic).
some months a);o, is ncaring comIncome by States
'
~loml Za.
entertainment admissions, was not
pletion
will be ready during
Alabam.a,
$7,000,000;
Arizona,
wholly unexpected.
The thP.ntrcs of Yoknham.i have O'lohcr. and
WII.KTTK
Arkansas.
$5,000,000;
Under the
also uniloLibtedly been destroyed,
Tax of Title $1,000,000;
The openlns show will be another X the theatresSpecial
$114,000,000;
Colorado,
states Mr. KldrcdRe, s.aylng one
disclose a de<:reasc California,
revuo
by
Georges
Arnould,
with
In the amount of tax paid, while $15,000,000; Connecticut, $35,000,000;
Htreet there kno\/n as the theatre
Scrjius
(now
replacing
Maurice
$4,000,000;
District
of
the circuses rontributcd an addi- Delaware,
Btrcci has some one half dozen
Clicvaller at the Palais Uoyal in "L.-«
Columbia, $10,000,000; Florida, $13,tional amount over that of 1922.
houses and story tellers. These
OUARANTT TnUST CO.
^,
have
come down Hanf), Hurry Wills, Hurnler. SlNew Tor«
tellois
From the theatres, muscum.'i, 000,000; Georgia, $19,000,000; Idaho. 531 rifili Avenu*
story
donar, Mmos, ,Nir.a Myral, Itinre
crbarets
and concerts payment $2,000,000; Illinois, $125,000,000; Intlirough generations and until the
M^ithony.
Alrxi.inc.
Jane
Fauon,
Iowa, $17,000,totaling Jl,711.782.11. in 1923, were dlaryi, $45,000,000;
advent of the picture were the most
made against $1,725,302.46 In 1922, 000; Kansas, $23,000,000; Kentucky,
popular forn> of dmiiscniont in
Grand Giiicnol Star Undecided
a decrease of $13,610,35. 'The cir- $26,000,000; Lnulsi.-ina, $16,000,000;
Japan. They still retain to a Rrrat
"
Paris, Sept. B.
cuses,
apurogatiun of rnlirtain- Maine. $11,000,000; Maryl.nnd, $37,degree this popularity.
Massachu.MCtts,
$139,000,Local I'cport.s are circulating to ments, etc ," (.as they are cl.i.ssiticd 000,000;
These men. without scenery or
143 Charing Cross Road
costumes, tell the ancient history of the effict that Mmc. Maxa will not by the Treasury Department) this 000; Michigan, $187,000,000; MinneLONDON
Japan In th» pure."»t of langungc, visit New York with the Gr.ind year paid. In $152,468.96, against sota, $30,000,000; MiesisHippi, $3,$137,859.80 In 1922, an. Increase of
(Contlnued on page 14)
Director,
ttmnihMe «»kJ»B th« sasUy. under* Qulgnol troaiiO' this season, i
Interest

is

RELAPSE

FRANK VAN HOVEN
MISTOOK

"BLUEBIRD"

SHOWMEN

NEW ACT

HSCAL YEAR'S ADMISSION TAX

.

REACHED TOTAL OF $70,148,480

—

Over

Ending June 30

Year
Year
by Government
From Each

—Income
^

EAVE

'

'

"

!

;

WAN6ER COmNO

'

VAN DYCK DEAD

'

i

:

KERSHAW

•

'

1

,

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING

JOHN TILLER

IS

r

Thursday, September

6,

V

198S

AKI ET Y

AUSTRAUA PROSPERS-IIGITyV

CHEVALIER.

$35,000;

GRAIN,

$95m

^^ AMONG ESTATES OF PLAYERS
'tViV-

<^ary*' Follow* ''Sally"—Gertrude Elliott Opent-rsj
I
|'|V
RubjT Norton Scores ^Musgrove's New Rulingi'^' Australian Notes—"Robin HoofT Approved

Marie Lloyd Left $35,000 and Wal Pink, $6,000—
Moss Empires Passes Dividend on Common Shared

—

—

^Tricks

|[

of the Provincial Manager
.i!iK«»J

vt4-

I- ^

Sydner. Auf 1.
attrttoUoM ar* all
>>«:• aa well aa the
.

Wee

Oeorgte Harris are also In oaat

ZjefUlmate

Williamson -Talt will produce "The
Beggani Oi>era" at Palace Aug. 4. A
and picture houaea, ^rhlch yfFY strong oast tiaa been selected
to introduce this old world master«t« havinK no trouble in keeping piece
to Australians.
IhMr beada above water. Fuller's
atnmrr to be the only exception to
Rajn has stopped building operations for the Puller- Ward New thetiM rule, and wlH revert back to an
atre, St. James.
The site at the
Intact vaudeville policy very shortly. present moment is under at least six
Her Majesty's, the Royal and the feet of water and it will be a long
Criterion are the legit house leaders, time before work will be able to proceed.
conbusiness
Is
actual
far as
"Mary," at Her Majesty's,
cerned.
Herschel Henlere scored a big
Is groins along nicely, but It Is doubt- success on
his opening at the Tivoli.
ful If this piece will enjoy the run Melbourne.
"Sally
had, and which show
that
Lee White Is at the
it succeeded.
Olive Carow, of Bolce and Carew.
Royal for a return season of "Back underwent an operation on her
Again" and drawing wonderful busi- throat recently and Is now recoverness, while at the Criterion WIU- ing. Bolce and Carew is an AmeriGertrude can act playing Tivoli circuit
presented
famaon-Tait
Elliott (L,ady Forbes-Robertson) In
Mme. Aalmonte has been engaged
"Enter Madame," to a most distin- by Williamson-Tait
to appear in
guished audience opening night, grand opera in this country during
which included the State Governor. the current year.
Hiss Elliott scored a personal triNew Zealand Is considered bad at
umph at the premiere July 31, besides which the piece is excellently present for touring companies. Wllmounted and to (ill appearances the llamson-Tait lost $18,000 with the
"Peep Show." The same company
play is in for a run.
lost heavily on the tours ofn^uts
Allan Doone has terminated hla
Bennlson. Lee White and Lawrence
three weeks of Irish plays at the Grossmlth.
Palace, after having met with mediocre success at the box offlce, and
•'Bulldog Drummond." with G. H.
Mulcaster and Eve Gray featured
In the cast. Is enjoying abundant
patronage at the Grand Opera
Hotue.

proapvlnK
jraudevlUe

o

feet that tha buslnesa up to the end
liondon, Aug. SS.
Albert Chevalier has left 135,600: of the half-year .doea not admit tha
Comey Grain, society entertainer, paying of any dividend on the Ordi<i
left 196,000;
Fk-ed Leslie, (80,000: nary (common) shares, atlU tha a»<
Kate Santley. (70,000; Daa I«no, oounta show an improTemant sC
Frederick Burgess, the same period last year.
150,000;
founder of the Moore and Burgess
A few years ago, durinc tha wtct
Minstrels, f 56,000; Dame Genevieve period, profits were big and dlvl«
Now busioaaa
Ward, 146,000; Marie Lloyd. 136,000; dends substantiaL
has been a standard vaudeville at- Herbert Campbell. $34,000, and Wal haa fallen off and last year, whan
traction In America and Cahada, Pink, 16,000.
tha Ordinary ahareholdera had no
and has played the leadins mualc
dividend, tha working loss
halls of England.
Th* directors' «f Moss Empires $45,000. The directors report oonWith a unique and novel ofltering
Issued a statement to the et- siderabia eoonomlea had beea tn«
that conflicts with no other act in have
troduoed, the full benefit of which
show business, Charles AlthofC
will be realised during the currant
gives a bill that needed touoh of

CM

CHARLES ALTHOFF

wm

.

The

Tivoli,

vaudeville,

Is

pulling

Billy.

"Stella" and

"Carolina Mammy."
/,
"Just An Old Love Song" anif
"When the Qold Turns to Gray."
<'Rosatim* and You" and
"Oh Harold."
"Bitrney Google" and
"I Cried For You."

,

The picture houses ar* all displaying American-made features,
with the Crystal Palace housing
"Robin Hood"; the Globe, "Souls for
Bale"; the Lyceum, "Suds," and the
Strand. "Racing Hearts."

Yd' Thumb."

Long Tack Sam and
Musgrove

acts

•"Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake''

and "HI Lea .-It Lo."
"Clarinet lAughlng Blues" and
"Those Longing For You Bluea."
"River Shannon ICoon" and
"Just a Bit of Irish Lace."

"Whan You Walked

is

and Dion Boucl-

di-

rection.

"The-Cat and the Canary" lis doing fair business at the Roynl. Melbourne, with Garry Marsh and Muriel
Martin -Harvey, the featured
players.

9bby Norton broke records preTlously hold by Ella Shields and Wee
Georgie Wood at the Tivoli. Melbourne. (UirliiR her stay in that city.
Miss Norton Is considered one of the
biggest surcf.sscs to play the Tivoli
Circuit.

"Rocket .. tlie Fuller-Ward revue,
featuring Lorna and Toots Pounds,
is doing pood business
at the Tal*o^ Melbourne. Charlie Austin and

by
Charlesk Georges Arnould and SaintA certain class of provincial man*
Granler (Atig. 26), with Jack Ed- ager working the very smallest
wards,. Lily Mounet, Diane Belli towns and houses on the cheapaat
and Mars (dancers), Dorvtlle, Rob- lines has hit upon a new idea to
ert Bumler,
Inga-AgnU AJitonla pull his usually scanty public. Ha
Paris,"

qu'

Paris, Aug. It.
last
week:
William
New York broadcasting
Ltom Parton, journalist, of
San Francisco; A. B. Jordan, pub-.
Ilpher, of DUton, S. C, coming from
Germany;
Olga Petrova, Keats
Speed. New York "Sun"; Caroline
Lean, Alfred Herts, Conductor of
San Fr&nclsco municipal orchestra;
James B. Duffy, New York "Evening Telegram"; J. C. Stuart, pian-

Paris

of Detroit; Henry J.
M.
fiblcaaa^ Gilbert
ist,

Kramer, of
Hitchcock,

- Herald,"
Omaha;
John
Lawson. who has now com-

'•Woria

How

pleted a new play,
for New York.

••Profeoslonal,"

-

MOUSHZHG FEBIOD OVES
Washington, Sept.

.

i^*.'

'r

The

'

on more.
,,
__
„,
Bove
I
Of th" new production entries the following are sellin; Models"):
You" (•Little Jessie James") "Music of Love" ("Artists anci milio.Vt;
"Pretty Peggy" C V
the "Qances" number ("Adrienne")
"So This Is Love" ("Little Miss Bluebeard").
:

a

expert;

/.^

report brisk business in sheet music sale^ for this
time of the season with optlpalstio Indications obtaining.
Again it is difficult to gauge, six best sellers because of the many
^
selling equally as well.
While "Just a Girl That Men Forget" may be a sensational local
seller It's too new outside the metropolis although It has all the earmarks ot-a national knockout Because the song is. building Itself
the publishers are not going after It aggressively but merely letting
popularity.
it take its natural course towards
Generally, the following are the big sellers: "Bananas," "Bamer
Google," "Swlnghi' Down the Lane," "My Sweetie Went Away,"
"Bebe," "Wonderful One," "Stella," "That Old Gang of Mine,"
"When Will the Sun Shine for Me," "Who's Sorry Now," "Waitin' for
the Evening Mall," "Midnight Rose," "Gold Digger," "Babbling
Brook," "Carolina Mammy," "Big Blonde Mamma," "Dirty Hands,
Dirty Pace," "Wonder," "That's My Baby" (would be very big If In
big publisher's hands), "Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake," "When You
Walked Out," "Ten Thoi/sand Years From Now," "I Cried for You,"
"Oh Harold," "March of the Mannlklns," "Oh How She Lied," "HI
Lee Hi Lo," "Louisville Lou" (very big), "KUs Me With Your Byes,"
following the
•'Oh MIn" And "Andy Gump" (both cartoon songs
"Google" wave), "Banana Blues," "Just for Tonight," "Love Sends
(last three
Gift of Roses," "Roses of flcardy.r' "Kiss In the Dark"
they have In
come
aa
months
to
for
will
live
songx
tliat
are waltz
'Underthe past), "Annabelle," "RIUl MlUl," "Dreamy Melody."
My Pal
Must
Then,"
"Why
You
"If
Knew
Moon."
I
Mellow
the
neath
•
Grow Old" (coming along strong).
latter a 20the
and
"Duna."
'Kashimin
Song"
the
Is
selling
-Also
.surprisA
revival
play.
strong
getting
Is
entry
that
noo.iey
year-old
The
going Ins:
ing numlfer of "black and white" editions are also
slo'-hcl up
dealers order a few and finding that they sell well have

Importing
hy each steamer and

under Fuller-Ward

.

Lady Marcy OrevlUei the dauglttar
of the Earlof Warwick, is now *«
out for It and has liberated the ntWB
that for some weeks past she ha«
been playing a servant In "Th«

AMEBICANS IH EITROFE

official

S.

mourning period

fOB,

President

Harding, effective the
day of bis death for 10 days thereafter by order of Prealdent CooUdge,
reached Its end Sept 3.

The Jabbers

•"Tangerine"
pulling packed
Is
houses to the Princess, Melbourne.
is

Out.'^

"Maggie (Yes Ma'am)."

"Y"

In

and Always."

"Maglo Eyes" and

"Indiana Moon."

cault open Aug. 4 at King's theatre.
Melbourne, in "His House in Order"
under Willinmson-Talt direction.
These artists have Just arrived from
South Africa.

Production

'First, Ijast

Having attempted and failed t«
some time ago by
announcing she doea not want tt.

PARIS THEATRES
Paris, Aug. tt.
Despite a mild break in tha
the attendance at tha
local resorts remains the same,
only fair business being done
by the houses remaining open.
The bills, with receipts In
francs, last Tuesday evening
(

heat

werer

Amblgu

(Dickens'

"Cricket

on the Hearth"*), 1,913; Antolne ("La Presldente"*, 1,77»:
Athenea (Sonnette d'Alarme).

Ambassadeura

2,341;

(revue,

with Dolly Sisters), 14,456; BaTa-CIan ("Ta Bouohft"*), 3,443:
Chatelet ("Capottlade do Marseille"*); Clgale (revue), 4,031;
Comoedia ('•Nlnl, tam'aSoIes"),
362;
Capuclpes
("ETpouaa"
La"*), 1,608; Comedio Fnmcalse ("Bsope"*), 7,617; Clnnr^
("Judex"), 343; Dejazet (tl
est . . . le chef de gars"*><

Deux Masques ("Paqnaa
Femlna ("La

1,076;

Ju1vss">,-H;20;

"KATTSKA" GETS OVEE

\

London, Sept I.
"Katlnka" at the Shaftesbury
Aug. SO, gives Indication of success.
Joe Coyne and Bonnie Hale scored
brilliantly and the dances by E<dward Dolly proved excellent.

Pomme"*), 61$: Folles Bergere (revue with Nina Payne),
Follea
Draiqliitlquaa
("Mortal Kaiser"*), l,14<; Gym33,484;

nase ("Vlgnas du Belgnsm"),
4,336; Grand Quignol (mixed*).
3,402; Michel (Ballets Humor-

Marlgny (revue),
Montrouga ("Valet da

lstlques),63S;
4,781;

PARIS CODIES
I.

Paris has been experiencing cooler
weather with theatrical business remaining but fair.
U.

HAS LONDON HOUSE.
London, Sept.

i.

the

West

End Cinema from Claverlng

Bros.

Universal

has

leased

369;

Palace

Harry.

Pllcer),

Coeur"),

Paris, Sept.

for pre-releases.

with

(revue
17,163;

Royal
("La-Haut"*),
Porta St.-Martin (Mile.
Joset'ta, ma femme*),
2,026;
Opera (on MonQay. closed
Tuesday),
("Boris
Oodounow"*), 3<,t01;
Opera Comlqua
("Manon"),
19.283;
Odeon ("La Petite ChocolaPalala
4,976;

tlere"*), 3,T43.
«

(•Revivals.)

Renee Kelly Buys "Dutey"
London. Sept. (.
George Tyler hag disposed of the
Rnglish rights to "Duloy" to Renee
Kelly

John Barrymore

in Paris

Paris, Sept.

6.

mmm
TIM bcM obuuiabl. Inatmrum

af

STUDIOS OF

John narrymore has arrived here.

;

BrRNfl

nnil

I.TNN

_^ Hrpt, e—Hln««-I«fcii, Chleaso
DlrKtlon KOKF. * TUKTI.M

i

'

CASINO DB PARIS—New

Dubtller,

WORD

today stands alone as far as high
class vaudeville is concerned.
Irene -Vanbrough

"Bhi* Hoosier Blues" and
"Maroh of the Mannikina."
"Two Time Dan" and

,

obtain publicity

Addison, Charlotte Martens^ I,oul- adopts tha title ot a ,fllm which la
heavily advertised, has a
sard,
Andreas, Belle Macklnnon, being melodranfa dished up by
cheap
King's Jass. Fretel. Miss Violet somebody and goes on the road
Doreau, Geo JImms, De Kardec, hoping the pit and gallery will mix'
Serval. Nerelda, Lily Scott, Ama- up the'greatly boosted film with hla
Una.
own show.

"Pickles."

ROLLSQ. R. 8.
"WildflovWr."
"I Crlad For You."
"Bebe."

Artists" l)ool<(;d by Harry Musgrove
for the Tivoli include Harry Tate In

special

"Cut Yourself a Piece of Cake"
and "The Duck's Quack."
"My Sweetie Went Away" and
I Love Me."
"Yea We Have No Bananas" and

"Beside a Babbling Brook."
"March of the Mannlklns" and
"In a Tent."
"Swlngln* Down the Lane'* and
"Who'a Sorry Now."

Williamson -Tail will produce "The
Alfred
Cabaret Girl' In August.
Madge Elliott will be fea-

"Motoring."

FOR AUGUST

Through not seeing that her passport waa In order, Hope Laurin. ot
the Carl Rosa Company, found herself hung up at Harwich on returning from a holiday In Munich. H«r
passport had lapsed and H. B. Phillips, the managing director of thj
company; personally had to visa
the Home Office and get the necessary authorisation for her to entae
her own country.

Lilies of the Field" under the stap
name of Nancy Parsons. AH th%
hundreds of out of work aotrsMMa
Impressed hV
revue have been suitably
revelation.
Jacques this

,

"Pickles" and
For^he Evening."
"Tea We Have No Bananas" and "Nutsey Fagan."
"Carolina Mammy" and
"Long Lost Mamma."
"I'm Drifting Back to Dream"Stella" and
land."
"Now That I Need You."

tured.

—

At the Stratford Empire this Valies (vocallats), Los Titos (comic
week Sybil Vane Is repeating her dancers). Four Kadex, Bobanob
last year's success over her*.
(eccentric), Magglo trio, Ella Thysa
(trapeslst), Lucette Ninon (aerial
gymnasts). La Bevlllarlta, Les Ruby
( zylot>honlsts)
A b r a d y s troupe.
Three Waldors (athletes), Natacha
Trouhanowa (dancer).

"Wailln'

Frith and

Hetty King.

(reopening) Aug. 24
Henrietta de Serrls and troupe.
IS larOAGED La Veen and' Cross, Joyce <uid
London, Sept 6.
Shields (dancers), Clas-Mar (iMuriA license has been Issued for the tone), Nlbor (vocalist). Prince Tomarriage of Betty Chector of the klo (Japanese), Bzqulslte Barbette,
"Cooptimlsts" to Giles Sebright, Three Arizonas (Jugglers), Dippy
former equerry to the Duke of Dlers' and Flo Bennett, Nlco Bulca
York.
(Roumanian singer). Two Fischers,
Parody sketch, "Un Phenomene,"
by Sacha Guitir, music by ChrisSTBIL VANE BEFEATS
tine, with Raimu and O. MarteL
London, Sept (.
OLYMPIA—Mme. Damla, Priolet,

BETTY CEECTER

"Lou' Slana" and

"Who's Sorry Now" and

Harrv Musgrove, director Tivoli
theatres, Ltd., haa given Instructions that I-n the future all oversea
tieadllners must show their act to
the manager of theatre, booking
manager and publicity manager previous to their appearance before the
^ubltcr This ruling will Include such
•tars as Harry Tate, Hetty King
and several others. Musgrove was
forced to Issue this order owing to
everal acts from the other side being over-boomed and falling to live
tip to their reputation on opening.
The rulinpT will also assist artists In
learning from reputable people what
the Australians really like.

ALHAMBRA

OKEH RECORDS

BRUNSWICK RECORDS

year.

Paris, Au«. 23.

KELLER

"Off Again On Again Blues."
"Waitin' for the Evenin' Malt"
and " When You Walked OUt."

"Trot Along" and

"Wet

8.

COLUMBIA RECORDS

«Whan You Walked Out'

recognition are the St. Leons, acroCwistance,
Cornelius and
dancers; Ristori and Partner, novelty act, who were exceptionally big,

EDW.

'

VICTOR RECORDS
"Babe" and

t>ata;

and Little

Direction

SG^ feEST SELLERS

fcxceptlonal totals twice dally, with
Ruby Norton heading the bllL Miss
Norton Is here following a record
\Mason In Melbourne, and registered
amphatically at her initial performOthers on the bill to gain
ance.

FABIBBILU

comedy.

"

See Announcement of

IRVING YATES, yage

1841 Broadway

(?)

NoarawasT

coa.

Mn

«t

\

-
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VAUDEVILLE
PRESENT HEADLINE SCARCITY
DUE TO TIMIDITY OF BOOKERS
Initiative

With Booking Men," Says

server of Vaudeville Conditions
liners Season After Season

ObHead-

20- Year

— Same

•

1

In'*

as "Salary"

Effect

Upon

When

chairman ot the Senate Finance Committee, proposes this

AMATEUR CARTOONISTS
RECEIVING CHANCE

producers of tla^h" and girl acta Is
These miniature
also being' felt.
expenditure tax as a substitute
chorusus
musical reviews with
for the sales tax agitated durshortage, ot
were usually hendlined, taking up
Contests in Keith's Houses
ing the last session of Conmen.
booking
licadliners racing the
considerable slack In the headline.
f^ress.
allvaudoapplies
to
Thla condition
Their are very few on the current
Where Bairnsfatlier
Expensive purchases, ,«uch as
two-a-day
the
from
vllle circuits
bills and fewer still In preparation.
automobile
or
$7.50
a
12,500
a
Appears
line.
the
down
Tho producers prefer to wait until
pair of shoes would be taxable
Many reasons are advanced for the situation Instires them a guarat the rate of IH' fer cent.
the famine. One of tl)e most plaus- antee of a profit before they Invest
A new contest will be Inaugurated
The sales tax. states Senator
ible explanations from a close stu- in scenery, royalties and. production
Smoot, will not bo revived In
In the'Keltli houses In conjunction
dent of vaudeville for the past expense.
the next session of Congress.
decade puts the matter squarely up
with Capt. Bruce Balrnsfather's
Jleanwhile" the agents aie reapto the mfn vho book the houae*.
ing a harvest, having little trouble
appearance on th? circuit, beginAccording to tliLs authoi'ity, the in booking any act with ability,
ning with the Palace, New Tork.
shortage will remain initil the pres- wilh
particular
inipliasis
upon NINA C. BUELL DISCHARGED
next week. It will consist of prizes
ent aystem of booking is Improved "names"
from pictures, musical
upon. The bookers have gotten Into conudy and legit being stressed by
Nina C. Buell, theatrical scenic for amateur cartoonists. A total of
a rut and lack Initiative, he says. A tho bookers. The latter are watch- artist, -was discharged by New York $1,000 will be given for th» best
Khow Is just eight acts topped ing the musical shows prepared to Supreme Court Justice Black on
by a •hcadllner." The latter are snap up anything worthy of being the complaint of Kelson Brothers, cartoons submitted by amateurs.
Local contests will be held In. each
recruited from a select few who headlined
when the first crop of Chicago bankers, who surd, out a
have been "headllners" for many flnpa rflca?e them for vaudeville, "^habeas corpus writ on the ground theatre Balrnsfather plays, holdand in thus Classifying
M'Mfions
the defendant had disposed of a ing prizes of $25, $15 and $10. The
ihcm year after y«ar Ilea the weakbest of the locol winners •will he
mortgaged automobile.
nefis of the present system, accordThe Nelson firm holds the mort- entered In a national cartoon coning to this man.
PAN'S
test for which $250 will be given
gage.
"Names" that have lost all vesThe court threw out the com- as first prize.
tige of drawing power, artists that
Tte cunditiuiis of the cartoon
plaint on the ground of no juriedicare passe when measured by prescontests are to be: •
tion.
ent day standards, continue to
1. Any bona fide amateur
(1.
e.,
Lyman Hess for the defense
headline sca.son after feafon be!<howed that Mis» Buell was not in artists who do not derive money or
cause no new material in available Circuit Managers Plan for ExChicago at tho time the alleged other compensation forjtheir work)
to replace them.
is eligible.
fraud
supposed
to
have
been
was
,
The bookers will play a new act, clusive Neighborhood Houses
2. Cartoons entered and accepted
coiVimltted.
but they won't headline one, premust be In black- and -wl)tte, any
in Los Angeles
ferring to -stick to some ancient
mediujn ink, crayon, penclT, trush
turn, although the new one has all
-.
TOM GORMAN MANAGING HIP etc.
of the necessary qualiflcatlons for
3. Size of drawing must not be
Tom Gorman, general supervisor
I.os Angeles, Sept. D.
ntardom in the two or three-a-day
greater than 20x24 inches, Brii^to!
Alexander
Pantages
has
an- of the Keith's Greater New York
houses.
board if possible.
vaudeville
th*atres,
will
be
mana(;er
nounced
he
will
build
a tfieatre on
Mo.'-t of the present day vaudc4. Subjects may
be Individuals
of the Hippodrome under the Keith
excepting
the Vermont street on the space at presheadlinerc,
\ille
direcflo.1.
Gorman was formerly a (living), current events or "fads,"
bands, built their reputations in ent landscape gardens surrounding
well-known circus man, his last treated in a hunnoresquje, comedlo
other fields, aUhough many were his residence.
connection being with tTie 'Walter' or kindly grotesque manner.
Pantages

NEW THEATRE
ADJOINING HOME

—

.

owns the ground which
has a frontage on Vermont street
o' SOO ^eet and an cQual depth.
This fine residential part of the
city is fast developing into a business district. Pantages Intends to
Vaudeville now welcomes "names" construct a theatre on one end of
from other fields, but tho name tho lot and office building for exclusive use of physicians on the
entermust carry an equivalent in
liilnmcnt value on the program, else other and will also maintain his
(he arlUt will meet with a cool rc- present residenc'e on the. rear poroption. Many recent recruits from tion of the lot.
The theatre will be called the
legit and musical comedy field.s can
Acropolis and devoted to big proiistify to tho truth of that.
About the only vaudeville head- ductions for Ions rims.
It will be of Greek design and
In
the past two
liner developed
soars Is Karyl Norman, "The Cre- have a st.ngc oix-ning ot about 150
Norman's auc- feet and more than 100 feet deep.
ole Fashion Plate."
e«s deckled the Keith people in The "Klondike Bush" of the early
i-eating a special department and days, a pel idea of Puptages for
publicity bureau for the develop- many years, will be presented on an
ment and publicizing of aitlKta of elaborate scale and with practical
headline ability to be recruited from and built-in settings that will afvaudcvUla. The bureau is respon- ford unusual opportunities in stage
contract craft.
sible for the long-term
with the "office," giving the act the
The novelty ot such an institubenefit of its special exploitation.
tion and the contemplated massiveThe system has met with a cer- ness of the production, Pantages
tain measure of success and landed believes should have a run of a year
many new faces which will later or probably longer.
bear fruit and bloom at the top of
Keith billia, but the timidity of the
BBENDEL-BEET MABRIAGE
books Is also responsible for hampering the efforts -ct the ficadline
El Brcndel, wjth ".Spice of 1922."
factory.
at the Curran, here, has announced
Another condition entering into his engagement to Flo Bert, his stage
I

.

Main

6.

clrQUs.

AVOID

topics

relating

proportions appearing in
comedies.
Most of the
current musical attractions aro full
of vaudevilllans whoso loss Is felt
at the beginning of the season,
-ivfter
the musical comedy ranks
have thinned out, due to tlie usual
inunber of flops, the acts will return to the two-a-day, relieving
somewhat the present situation.
Another type of act is finding
bookings in the large picture houses
itnd Independent vaudeville circuit.".
TUe picture houses of large capacity
are paying top salaries for vaudeville "nomes" of a typo found playable in conjunction with feature
headline

musical

For this cla-s of theatre
pictures.
I'Snds and sinpers wilh follnwlngs
conrx^ntrated on.

iire

Band.s nre

still

in

vo.£;ue,

those

supervisor.

WILTON LACKAYE'S BOMB
'Wilton Lackaye has been routed
over the Orphcum Circuit, opening
at the Pal.ace, Chicago, Sunday in a
sketch called "The Bomb."

lim'illty

of

the

\

MM>levire

has lost

now

Is

It

so familiar

It?

punch, at least as 4i'
not in r)ther respects.' a

its

surprise,

If

Managers

of indetiondent houses^ j
particularly, ha've notified the book.|
ers that once or twice in a seasons
is enough for this type of act. Thejri
claim, in most Instances, the plant^
is

annpyins.

-,

«

Another contributing cause of thai
taboo is said to have been brought!
about by a number jof acts uslnf ^
song pluggers for plants and wheaf
submitting figures to the agent booki^
ing them quote the scale of a thrM^
people turn, when it is really oijyi
a team, aided by an exploltatioij
man from the publishers.
This type of act has been gradually dying out on the big time circuits.
Stan Stanley, who was on*
of the first to introduce an act oV^
this kind, has discarded the idea''
this season and Is now worklDf.)
from the stage.

A.

&

COAST HOUSES

]i

DISPOSED OF BY FIRM]
T.

&.D. Jr., West Coast andj
Orpheum Circuits Secure

Them
.Saw Francisio. Sept.

B.

San Francisco, Sept. 6.
Rosa Gore id appesiring in "HalfA-DoUar," a picture in the uiaklns;

-Another big theatre deal was r«ported here la'st week in tho sale hy^
Ackerman &• Harris of t!ie State,at the San Mateo studio.
Oakland Hippodrome, Fresno;
Miss Gore for 30 years was in State, Stockton; Hippodrome, Sacra-"
vaudeville with Crimmlns and Gore. mento, and a long-time lease on the'.:
'^

ii

;

State, Sacramento.
The buyers are E. II. lilmiAick.j
Robert A. McNeil and M. A. KMj,'
with the T. & D. Junior Circuit, iritb.J
tho buyers disposing to tho 'Wesf
Coast Theatres, Inc., of the State,
Stockton
and
the
Hippodrome,
Fresno, also sub-leasing the State,
:

Sacramento to the Orpheum Circuit
for eight years.

The EmmJck-McNeil-Neify and T.
& D. Junior Circuit Interests will re-"
tain the State, Oakland and the Hippodrome, Sacramento.

IW.

OFF

"Outlaw" Wafkoiit
Former 310 Musicians FaiW

Musical Mutual
former 810 of the
tion of Musicians,
threatened strike

,

.

.

M. P. U. STRIKE

Threatened

it'
-4

Protective Union,-

American Federa-

did not pull off its
Labor Day in th>
vaudeville, 'burlesqtie,
legitimate and picture houses,' despite repeated proclamations that
the strike would come off for several -n-eeks previotis to Lab6r Day.
The former SIO Musical Union
voted to strike early last week, but
later held another meeting
and
voted not to strike.

New Tork

GLASON-STOREY ENGAGEMENT
Billy GIa.=on and Hcleir Storey arc
reported engqpeil to be married.
Miss Storey Is the former Mrs. Bill
IJooley,

NO.

Lewis and Dody's Complaint
A complaint against Maley and
O'Brien was filed with the N. V. A.
and V. M. P. A. complaint bureau by
Lewis nud Doily, alleging InfrlnRement on the' thcmo ,-ong of the

.'Although

li.nvn to

(liminate the

".<'Mi)ii>ntiFt

Sue.'

OLD TIMERS

the

>

"Stars of Tester-

oast.

Lizzie
\Vil.son,
from the"
".Stars" act, goes
into the "FaDan Barry, of "The OldTimers," also joins the cast, which
inoludes Harry Haitl<'!t. Katnrlno
,

Following an investigation, lli luy
noli Hod tho act tliey

vorites."

Chesterfield

would

2,

day" have been disbanded. Hockey
and Green have decided to continue
with tho No. 2 aet, 'known as "favorites of the Past," with a new

Lewis and Drily turn.

.sontr.

i

The

and

style

KOSA GORE IN PICTVBES

partner.
The ceremony Is to take
place In Philadelphia In December.
Brcndel and Miss Bert are Philadelphlans, and have appeared to
gether on the stage for six years.

standard feputatlone ncmnigly as much In demand fnv the
Hildebrand- Michelcna Act Off
ICastern houses as last season. The
Fred Hildebrand and Vera Miihfbands aro said to have proved the
salvation of the book'.rs lost sea- fena have de^'idfil to put their
The band crazo woe at its vaudeville act .\way, .nnd Ilildol.rand
son'.
liclght with bills topped by band; will be seen nione as principal f oniedinn In Ctii Kdi\ aid.'-' rroduriji
doInK businff.a.

with

re-

Small time bookers placed a ban
on "andlence-acta" this week, ^vS-s
ing as their reason small Ume ag
diences bave long since been •gr- >
feitcd 'With that type of act «s4^
that it has outlived its usefulntm;.;
from a novelty standpoint.
The action on the part ot tl
bookers will not affect acts of
type that have already shown or bvif
boolungs, but is to dtscolirase otlUcJ
acts from framing similar vehicUig
A small time booker stated p«ft^
formers had been overdoing thiK

pointed to succeed him as general

.

tho present shortage Is the number
of vaudeville acts of feature and

to

lie will take charge of the Hip In ligion, race prejudice, prohibition,
and private affairs or misfortunes
two weeks.
George HoUoway has been ap- of individuals.

I

.

Only— N<i

Song-Pluggers

Present Acts

ecrioufi

originally from vaudeville.
They
li^ft the vaudeville houses to enter
musical comedy or legitimate fields,
where they Increased their value to
such an ^extent they returned to
\audeville hegdlinere.

Annoying and "RuoJ

Familiar, Plant* Often

A new

Nevfr liffurc lii vaudeville history has a season gotten under way
with Euch a

1928

UNDESIRABLE FOR SMALL Tl

NEW LUXUKY TAX

WasliiBgton, Sept. 6.
tax on luxuries and
extravagant purchases Is being
prepared
by Senator Reed
Smoot of Utah. Senator Smoot,
who it appears will be the next

6,

"AUDIENCE-ACTS" WITH PLANT

Too

"No

September

'Itiutttlbj,

.Marco, and Franrcs Singlehurst. in
Mio kid role.

William

Ellis

Ld"

CAPT. BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER
"J!i i<.H(|^

M!.':

1

1"

U.\.0 ciilocnift"

iI.i'iHliin

Timcf-)

Weir Sued

An^el''', .Sept.

C.

'>ncvicvc 'Weir hat cuid 'Wnilam
i:ilis

'Weir, vatiiVvllii-.
iii.iintenance.

I'ur

r<

parat*;
'

S

•^.^sfPWfiwfiJsmfwrvTr^BB

Stptetabar
^ Thursday.

<,
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PANTAGES NUMBER SUGGESTED

THEV.M.P.A.
By PAT CASEY

Write* and Variety Explains How Anybody
Can Get a Variety Special Number

^l

Vaudeville Managers' Pro- agoment a violation of his contract.
The manager Is also invited to
tective Association Is the mentor
complain against an actor not living
iBdltor Varletr:
Not In Its u... to his r.greomcnt
for regular vaudeville.
^There are manr reasons why I want to ask this queaMon, for In the
or not conbought and enjoyed reading Variety's Special Issues,
business nor in Its business deal- ducting himself in the manner d««
itast few years I have
Number, Orpheum Circuit Number, Loew Circuit
mxtch as the State-Lake
ings as between Interests but as a manded by his contract.
Number, and also various Special Numbers dedicated to branches of the
the
unwritten
On
record
of vaudepacifier.
arofesslon, while I never have seen one gotten out for the Pantagea
ville are known any number of inIn brief the V. M. P. A. takes up stances where
Circuit,
actors and managers
rightly, when the Shuberts started their vaudeville circuit
the internal differences of vaude- stopped speaking to one another
If I remember
stated,
tVarlety got out a special Shubort Vaudeville Number but, as I have
ville.
These arise, however, and through differences that were never
1 am only curious to know why no Variety Pantages Number?
often through the Inter-bustness adjusted, each harboring a grievI feel sure that with Variety's large staff It would be quite an easy matrelations of the managers or cir- ance as the spoken reference by
ter for you to get the ads and also the news necessary to make a
cuits and managers or artists. Fre- one would reach the other with an
X>antages Number a success.
quently they are Intertwined In the undying enmity resulting.
Or an
You may say the Pantages Circuit Is a long ways from New York, but
business end alone and as often they actor with a complaint against the
I think It high time you were beginning to recognize the Pantages Circuit.
Involve the managements with the manager would say In former days
Do you know the advantages of the Pantages Circuit for the actor and
artistic side
the artists.
Re did not dare to voice It publicly
WII.IJAM
do you know that Alexander Pantages personally supervises and books MARIK—
Working hand In hand as we do or by legal action In tear of bringing
Ms vaudeville theatres?
HENRIETTA and
with the National Vaudeville ArtlsU down the wrath of all managers
Many Reasons for Pantages Number
In matters combining under our re- upon him.
(SCINTII^LATINQ SONO STARS)
Do you know there are many reasons for a Variety Pantages Number?
"Mighty
Lak' a spective provinces with the N. V. A.
In tact the feeling between the
Although
you're
Don't be surprised at this letter, for after thinking It over I really Rose," you are my "Song of Love," for the artist, the two organiza- managers and
the
artists,
un^rondered it you had given It a thought. I have played for nearly all of and If you "Kiss Me Again," make It tions prevent permanent misunder- duly strained shortly before the
the circuits and realize an act needs them all, sometimes. I am not a "A Kiss in the Dark," proving I'm standings.
formation of the V. M. P. A., and
disappointed actor, not by a long ways, and I think I will itlways be able not "Just a Girl that Men Forget"
later, was hugely relieved through
the
organisations
The
smooth
out
to work as long as I have an ACT and conduct myself as I should, but
Direction:
wrinkles and if either party believes the organisation of the N. V. A.,
there are tftnes when you have ideas of- your own.
the decision unjust, whatever it may with a clubhouse where both ends
PAT CASEY AGENCY, East
I wanted to be at home around the holidays, so this Pantages tour just
be, he doesn't blame the other per- of the vaudeville protession met on
fell in right and so far It has made me a bit thoughtful as I observe
Personal Representative:
son In the dispute but places the a common ground.
Pantages
Circuit
the
everything along the route. There's a lot about the
RYAN
KENNETH
And the result to-day Is the same
blame upon ourselves or the arbiwhole show business should know.
between the actor and the manager
West
BILLY
JACKSON,
committee.
tration
if
moment
would
and
have
a
spare
and
the
sheet
you
I
Best wishes to you
the managers themIt acts similarly with managers. as t>etween
like to know what you think of a Variety Special Pantages Number.
they are
A complaint placed with the V. M. selves In arguments
Jack Fulton (Fulton and Burt).
COUTTS' VAUDEVILLE
P. A. by one manager against an- passed upon by a third party with
other Is determined as to merit the persons directly Involved reHow to Get a Special Number
Direct and with Tabs. wlthln our office.
It prevents the malning on the same business or
The Pantages Circuit la no farther away from New York than the Booking
managers meeting for personal con- friendly footing after the opinion
Orpheum Circuit. Mr. Fulton mentions in his letter Variety got out an
The CoutU tabloid circuit began ference which might lead to quiet has been given.
Orpheum Circuit Number.
In or violent feeling and could result
Of courv. In toto, It Is but the
Variety got out a Lew Cantor Number among the individuals; It got booking vaudeville this week
workings of arbitration and generout a Harry Weber Number and years ago before Special Numbers In conjunction with its tab houses. In broken friendships, as In the old
ally recognized In all trades, but
theatricals as a common occurrence were thought of, It got out a Pat Casey The vaudeville circuit
has Jack days before there was a V. M. P. A.
still with the show business there
Kicks and Licks
Number when Pat Casey first opened his vaudeville agency. Mr. Casey Allen as booking manager. Others
In other words we take the kicks Is a wide margin of difference. In
often since has mentioned his rapid growth as one of the biggest and best interested are John B. Coutta and
and administer the licks. As time the show business Is an element
known of the vaudeville agencies in those days was due to Variety's OUio Stacey, of Albany.
has worn onward those whom we that does not understand what
Special Pat Casey Number.
Some of the houses play four represent as an association have strictly business men are aware of.
Purely Promotion and Business
acts along with the tabloids while reached the conclusion that since It required some time to convince
Variety's Special Numbers are purely promotion and buslnes-s; promoothers operate with straight vaude- they founded us and support us, the actor that the V. U. P. M.,
tion or exploitation for the person, circuit or theatrical branch promoted
ville and pictures.
enabling us to function as we do through the N. V. A., represents the
by it and business for this paper.
The Majestic. Albany. N. Y., Em- through the authority conferred actor as well as the manager.
Any reliable circuit or showman can get a Variety Special Number by pire,
Glens Falls, opened Monday. upon us by them, there's no use
Another Anglo
guaranteeing Variety sufUcient advertising for the one issue. Any Variety
Majestic, Perth Amboy, N. J., also
The other angle to the V. M. P.
complaining against decisions. Time
advertising solicitor knows that, and Variety Is pleased that through Mr.
opened
that day, playing five acts
has likewise proven that the man- A. Is that it wants to represent all
Fulton's letter it may be more widely made known in this manner.
each half. Sept. .10 Strand, Bethleager who was bested by another in regular vaudeville. There has been
The Pantages Circuit has been solicited by Variety through Its Chicago
hem
will open, (tabs and acts) and
one decision received a favorable an Impression abroad, created we
ofTlce for a Variety Special Pantages Number. As far as Varl^y is conthe Hill Newark (acts only). The
verdict another time.
found through Investigation by ircerned, Pantages has the same privilege as anyone else and will receive
latter will l>e used for bre&k-lns.
But the greatest benefit of the responsible booking agents or manall the proper exploitation it should have In a Special Number.
the Academy, NewSept. 15,
V. M. P. A. from my personal obser- agements, that the V. M. P. A. Is
If there are advantages on the Pantages Circuit for actors and reasons
burgh, N. Y., and Imperial, Quebec
to
play
the
Pantages Circuit, Alexander Pantages.
vation and conversations with the not open In Its membership to all
actors
for
This will give
will open.
(Canada)
supervising
personally
and booking his theatres, may find
managers is that this organization vaudeville.
It
the vaudeville circuit seven houses.
that a Variety Special Number is an advantageous way to convey It to the
saves wear and tear upon the
That is not so. The V. M. P.
professional world. Waiting for acts one at a time to play his circuit and
nerves.
will accept any responsible vaudeFANTAOES AFFILIATIONS
then return Kast after 40 weeks West to tell some other act In New York,
Taking up the burden of the in- ville manager having a clean rec8.
iJetrolt,
Sept.
time
the
might take a much longer
to have
advantages become universide wrangles of executive vaude- ord In his business transactions
The Miles and Regent will be ville as we do, the manager or book- with all theatrical interests, that
sally known.
booked through the Sheedy Agency ing agent feels relieved. Realizing taking in the actors.
30 Pages of Business
Variety's Special Numbers are open to all of the show world and the next season, according to report. there is nothing to do but present
We don't want the tricky mantrades aligned with It. It's not a bad Idea for a music publisher, since no Sheedy added one act to each Pan- the case, he presents and forgets ager; won't have him In ttur ormusic publisher as yet has tried it. Or a picture concern. Or anyone else tages booked show at the two houses about it. When a decision is an- ganization: A prime purpose of the
that will guarantee Variety 30 special pages of business in one issue with the last week.
nounced, it is accepted as a finality V. M. P. A. is to eliminate the
understanding Variety attempts to secure that business, but, it falling
Rumors have been current for sev- to that particular Incident
trickster either through his reforshort of 30 pages, the person, firm, circuit or business guaranteeing, will eral weeks that tho Pantages CirVaudeville executives are busy mation or through Informing ac•upply the difference In pages.
cuit and the Sheedy-Fay faction men In just attending to their busi- tors who Inquire just what the
The chances are that If a majority of the Pantages acts feel as Mr. were fixing up a pooling arrange- ness of operation In whatever ca- standing
non-member
the
of
f ulton does, the acts alone on the Pantages Circuit would furnish the ment which would give Pan a New pacity that may be. The big and may be.
fiiinlmum quantity of advertising necessary.
York City vaudeville house in which little differences In the past were
It has grown to be understood
Variety will furnish the reading matter for the special Issue or the to "break In" material and get a annoyances. Otttlmes they were In vaudeville the vaudeville manteadlng matter may t>e furnished by the organiser of the Special Number, line on Biastem acta for the Pan much more. Following the spirit of agrer not a member of the V. M.
•ubject to the usual editorial discretion.
Circuit.
•very man who believes he Is right P. A. or the booking agent not subthe vaudevllllans were wont In the ject to Its regulations Is not of the
old days to argue with every one same standing as a V. M. P. A.
they met over what the other fellow And yet there are lAanagements and
did.
agencies to my personal knowledge
that
Just as often the thing took pos- not In tho V. M. P.
Mr. and Mrs. Sydney Jarvis Take
session of them, no matter how should be.
Summer Record
small, for the temperament of the
Eligibles With Reasons
business
extends
the
end
stage
to
Sydney Jarvis and his wife, VirThese eligibles usually have some
of It to quite some degree. There Is
tlnla Dare, have recovered from one
peculiar reason of their own for
close communion between the front
of the severest cases of sunburn of
Frequently the bookjoining.
and the back of a theatre. The not
the season.
They were abed five
ing agent Influences the manager
fretful leaning that winds up and
days and treated by two physicians.
against it for the agent's own purdischarges or explodes a disposition
~ It was over two weeks before sting
poses and again the agent may
Is fed by minor matters that manOf the burns disappeared.
hold the belief that, outside the V.
agers have found since the V. M.
The Jarvla>es went to Long Beach,
M. P. A. supervision he may have
P. A. became the official IntermeI". I., early in August and remained
an easier time corraling houses.
diary were nothing but minor now
on
tho
sand
the
day.
throughout
We believe all reputable managers
Jjj,
they don't mean a thing at all be.-'
unmindful of the sun's rays until
agents of vaudeville should be
cause they are not talked over, and
reaching home.
Their small son
afflliiited iMth the V. M. P. A. It Is
worked up or threshed out by anyaccompanied them, but was protectonly a question of time when they
one but ourselves.
*d by a hat and little coat.
will see this for themselves. With
Managers and Actors
The Jarvises are to soon open in a
of policy such as
between man- varying changes
Ttie
operation
liew vaudeville act
1
the entire show business has been
agers and actors is much the same.
through there
The actor enters a complaint when and is no-.-' going
"out" believed
may
deceiving
be
a
he believes his grounds are suffiIn by many, but with the stability
ACOUSTICS
cient with Ills own organization, the
re-established
business
of
the
N. V. A., or with the V. M. P. A.
For Loew's Stage, New York— Amwith
along
all business the manager
The actor Is unafraid In these days
plifying System
survive will want to Join
of the manager; he has been urged who can
A.
V.
P.
the
M.
and told to make his complaint
Tests are being conducted on the
In
manager
Any vaudeville
when receiving unfair treatment or
in.stallatlon of an amplifying sy.smore safely
suffering at the hands of a man- America or Canada Is
tem in Loew's State. Now York.
set In the V. M. P. A. than he could
The Western Electric Co. Is seekbe by the deceptive promises of the
ing to remedy the acoustics of the
independent agents. The managers
BAWSON AND SMITH
mammoth house by the installation
ACT of the V. M. P. A. have recourse to
__of a series of amplifying horna In
Guy Rawaon and Ralph Smith are our records, they have the privimid-orchestra to carry the stage
rehearsing
an
act
for
vaudeville
lege of our confidential information,
The foliowinc letter w.as rcrpivcd Augu.st 24 in reply to my notification
voices all the way to the rear of
.
the circuit at written some time ago by Frank and they have tho protection of
to Trans-Canada Theatres, Ltd., of my Inability to tour
the houKB.
exclusive North.
an organization that embraces the
the head of my company, but suggesting a plan to send a show
Nicholas Schenck will
Rawson appeared for years with most substantial and recognized
Inspect
the system for final approval upon
Your letter to Mr Hh.arpe received but as he his wife, Frances Clare, who rllcd vaudeville circuits of the world.
°''T)ear'Mr. KaJIyania:
his return to New York this week.
contained therein up with Mr. Driscoll, last week. Smith has been out of
N out of fUVrn I took the matter
company this year the show business for some while,
but he does not think it advLnable to put out a
UNLK.SS UKAIJEO BY YOUKSKIJ-', Triisling your new venture will serving as an officer in (he Tlmled
See
•
Adv.
prove successful, we remain, yours very truly,
^
States navy.
RAWLRY.'
(Signed) E
'*

Omaha.
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REGULAR AND IRRE(WR AGENTS

REGAINS 4 HOUSES

FOR mOSBORHOOD HOUSES

like other mortals will not hopelessly waste thought and time.
However, In the regular aet ot

difference between the reguand irregular vaudeville agents
la aa wide

The

Johnny Collins Given Special
Work in important New

lar

booking vaudeville acts

vaudeville agenta ia another aet, a
self-satiafled lot content with what
they have and their present In-i
come, never evidencing a desire to
forego pleasure to aid their busisite
"GroupOrganization
for
tres
Systematic
ness or the business they
While a few words could suffice and while there la nothing are in,
particu*
Selling"
to sum up the regular agent with
laxly against their record than this;
the word regular his best recomthey do not yet beyond a certain
mendation, all of this edition would point.
not bo enough to tell what should
A Bpecia] department has been orPHOTO CHANGE
Certain
independent
bookers
/ Johnny Collins, who has been be told about that most despicable favor agcnta with short
ganized to promote and handle
liata
of
show business, the
blot on tho
theatre parties for the houses con- Sun Managers' Meeting in Buffalo. booking the former Chicago hou.se8
irresponsible,
crooked standard turns. This policy pracIn the New York offlce, has been irregular,
trolled by B. S. Moss and the Keith
tically eliminates the
chances ot
agent.
promoted to an executive positiuii
Interests.
Buffalo, Sept. B.
energetic newcomers who are strivThe
irregular agent lives even
which will take him off the books
The idea Is a phase of the "cut
ing to gain a foothold and cover «
A meeting held here attended by and
thrive
in
all
place him in an Important new though he doesn't
rate" ticket business, concessions
twenty-one managers of upstate department, doing work of a confi- b4-anches, from the legit to pictures, large territory In their attempt to
being made to groups contained In
do so. By being kept out of these
but he does his most deadly damhouses booked through the Gus Sun dential nature for the Keith offlce.
social, political and fraternal orotilces the progressive and responage
vaudeville.
Wayne
Christy,
in
former
Sun
Gus
ganisations, in the purchase of exchange resulted satisfactorily all
sible agent of this type gradually
In vaudeville the irregular a^ent is driven away and must seek
tickets in bulk.
The conference was held booking man, who has been assisting
around.
anCollins on the books, will continue steals, cheats, lies, deceives.
Prior to the coming season the
Im- other field of endeavor.
with J. W. Todd, Eastern booker for to book the remaining Middle WestMoss houses handled the parties as
poses, misleads, deals double and is
Many a vaudeville act hai> been
and
New
York,
Sun
^quartered
in
ern
housej
out
of
the
New
York
tbey came, but hereafter the busiconstantly doing any one of a hun- held back and Its career retarded
onice,
j<robably
with
Bill
McCaffrey
dred thin(;s that should land him If not ruined, by falling Into the
ness will b« gone after in an or- who advised the managers that
in aing Sing where he belongs.
ganised way, with circularlzatlon, with their co-operation better bills or Arthur Blondell assisting.
clutches
ot
an Irregular agent
Tho remarkable thing, it is sel- Ijistening to and following advice
outside representatives and advercould be supplied.
tising.
dom that the crooked agent Is not meant opiy for the agent's bc-eflt
was
agreed
all
shows
booked
It
be
STOCK
CONTINUES
Innoshrewd; ho needs to be for there has resulted dlsas'rously for any
The Mass idea will add an
in entirety from the Sun New York
ticket
must be a quicknes* of mind In number acts. The advice is seldom
vation or two to the "group
selling" idea, in that when a par- offlce. They will not be road shows, Musicians' Demands Stop Reopen- anything underhanded such as he sound for It
If prejudiced with ading with Vaudevill* at Akron.
attempts.
ticular organization has bought out as the houses vary in the number
vantage taken of the fact that the
a section or whole seating capacity of acta used each half and the cost.
In tiie agency business exists bij; act wants work.
It was further decided to estabAkron, O, Sept, 5.
of a house, the lobby of that theasco|)o
for
energetic men of live
lish a photo and press bureau in the
The stock company
at
the
Bad
Waya
Are Many.
tre will be specifically decorated
eapnbilltie.s
v.ho
understand the
The ways of the irregular agent
witk the insignia, flags, etc., of the Sun olflce In New York with Harold .Colonial haw been held over for tihow bUMlness especially vaudeWard In charge. The managers will four weeks by Felbcr & Shea with ville.
organization holding the party.
Vaudeville buys ideas.'
It are so many there is a contmual
The "party" fleld is mo#l fertile maintain the bureau, a fee being an option for foui; weeks beyond Rambies on the novel act. * Often surprise expi-eascd in Inner vaudeneighborhood charged each theatre according to that term held by tho firm.
In
the
genuine
tho novelty that may have been ville circles that the regular vaudeIt had been the intention to open
houses such as the Franklin, In the bills used.
put together or suggested by a live ville booking offices countencnce
The press service fee will be the the season Labor Day at tho agent is a temporary draw of much this typo of agent more often
upper New York, and the Brooklyn
with
its
usual
policy,
houses, like the Flatbush and Ri- first direct charge made managers Colonial
greater wei^t than a recognized found on what is known as the
Trouble over demand
in relation to booking.
The Sun vaudeville.
viera.
he.idliner and ot a much cheaper small time.
ofHce makes no booking charge, its of mu.sici.anB brouKht about the de- eoHt to the house in salary.
This
surprise
Is
the
greater
revenue coming solely from Ave per cision to retain the stock.
through the small time booking
Needs Opportunity and Encourage- offices being f.tirly well aware of
cent from the acts.
CIRCUIT
ment.
Sun's office here will be continued
Ward Assisting Todd
the class of agents they are deal'ner
as a service for fill-ins and also to
Harold
The progressive regular agent with at all times.
Ward,
independent
review act/i arriving from the west. vaudevlllo agent, has been ap- will a.isert himself if given opporA small time circuit manager
On the report of the Buffalo repre- pointed aiisistant to J. W. Todd, tunity. Opportunity comes through once asked a Variety m.in; "What
sentative Todd will bock such acts Heyr York booker, for the Gus Sun the booking oinces ho may be as- la the matter
with our booking
With opportunity office?" And the Variety m.an reFirst Bill of Season Opens at without the necessity of them com- Circuit. Ward shared the Todd of- soci;itcd with.
must go encouragement.
ing Into New York.
Agents plied:
fices in tho Putnam Bulliling.
Dallas— New Booking Or"You have a dirty lot of little rats
calling themselves ai;cntti hanging
ganization and Spirit
aro'inii your cfflco who do buainess
with It. They ruin your bills, they
cost you money, they fool the acDallas, Sept. B.
tors and they ought to be in Jail.
With a new booking organization
Until you clean them
out
there
behind the six and one-half weeks
always will be something the maton the Interstate vaudevlllo circuit
ter with your bor.king office.
through Texas and a new spirit ap"Your booking office somehow
parently instilled, the first bill of the
overlooks, the right agents wanting
season opened Monday at the Intcrto do business with it. these who
Btate'a local Majestic.
could help your shows and would
The show played so well It gained
work for you and the actors If they
Immediate recognition and is said to
know the rats weren't there."
be the beat vaudeville show here In
"Who are the rats?" asked the
months and months.
manager, and tho Variety man anAn afterpiece tacked onto the
swered
seven-act program also was appreci"Tell you nothing.
We are not
ated.
running
an Information bureau and
Vaudevilllans around were stunned

Keith Dept.

Special Department Created for Moss-Keith Thea-

—

as the ocean.

No comparison

Palace, Indliinapolis, Keith's, Dayton, and the
Hippodrome, Cleveland, the four
houses switched over the summer
from the Chicago Keith offlce to New
York, will return to Chicago for
bookings with the New York office
supplying some acta to the bills.
Palace, Cincinnati;

is

possible.

The

irregular agent la tho paraof the show business.

.
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INTERSTATE

STARTING OFF WELL

I

I

'

:

when they saw the
bill after what the

out

River,

else

Chicago

Chicago, Sept.
stagehands' union

6.

waa

awarded a general Increase of 20

per cent, over last season's waga
scale here today. The wage Increase
automatically removes the poa8ibil->.
Ity of a strike that threatened to tia
up tho Chicago houses back stage.

Reported

Weekly Lo««r Last Season,

BIRTfiS

The Sheedy Agency has served
J. Dunn In an action based

William

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Garclnctti, Augr.
at their Cincinnati home, sou.
The father Is a member of the Garclnettl Brothers.
Mr. and Mrs. Gustav Blum, son,
Aug. 27, New York. Mr. Blum la
the playwright and stage director.
Mr. and Mrs. Joe Lcblang had

upon

cancellation of Sheedy
from the Academy of
River, Mass. The house
Keith control next week
through a pooling arrangement.
The Academy is said to have been
a consistent $1,000 a wcok loser last
season for 32 weeks with Sheedy
vaudeville
at
pop prices.
The
Keith bills playod the ICmpire In
the same town and will rolurn with
the Academy dark or str.iight picture policy.
The subpoer,.a was served while
Dunn wns viaitinx the Shocdy of
According to report, Sliccdy
flee.
claims a 30-day cancellation rlause
booking agreement with
hia
in

the
vaudeville
Music, Fall
goes under

24,

tho additional honor of grandparents tliru.st upon them last week
when their eldest daughter, Mrs.

'

FRITZI

-Dunn.

"A WIFE'S HONOR"

Agents passing tho buck when
asked to secure acts for worthy bcn-

(in three speeds)

oflts will not be tolerated in future
by the Keith Circntt. J. J. Murdock
Issued on ultimatum this week Instructing the agents to co-operate
with John SchUlts in securing acts
for the Police Qames, Sept. 8, 9 and

Mexer Kuscnsteln,
became
the
mother of a boy.
Mr. and Mrs. C. K. lladlcy, Aug.
16, son.
Mrs. Iladley is the daughter of Mr. ami limil Uunbart Dunbar and Turner). Tho grandfather
la 37 and
h\n wife (grandmother)

RIDGEWAY

AGENTS AND BENETITS

1».

Find

to say.

everybody

CHI STAGEHANDS' RAISE

SHEEDY SUES DUNN
Fall

we have;

self."

Interstate time.

^1,000

as

knows them, why don't you? And
if
you den't, hang around your
booking office a little more your-

been playing.
The bill n Its running order Is:
Le Grohs, Thornton Squires, Eddlo
Nelson, Walter Manthey and Cg..
JImmie Lucas, "SO Miles Prom
Broadway," Hawthorns and Cook.
The same bill travels here to
Houston for a week, another week In
San Antonio and after a week In
Pt. Worth, playing intact meanwhile,
it separates to play the split week

Academy,'

what we want

print

layout of this
Interstate had

Is 33.

'

IJist week nt thn Palace, Chicago, Fritzi Ridgeway offered an original novelty In black and white which
met with instant success. Miss Ridgeway brought to vaudeville her conception ot a lilm drama done in burlesque. In three spoedn, from normal to a speed version.
She is well known on the screen, having played
prominent parts in the silent drama. Her latest was a lead in "Rugglea of Ked Gap," a Jesse Iiasky feature
Miss Ridgeway may b« remembered for her work In the screen version of the "The Old Homestead"
Prominent in her present cast are GEORGE F. HAYES and JACK V08BURGH.
Tho special score used In her vaudovlUe offering was written by C. BAKALEINIKOFF, who also la her

conductcr.

-Mr. and

Mr«. nartoJl

B.

Chcrry_

at their home in Chicago. Ai
13,
son.
The mother was profe.ssionally Adelo
nson of Capt. Anson

and Daughters in vaudevill
Voung
Cherry Is named Adrian Anson
Cherry after his lilustrlou
oallplaylng

Anson

grandsire,
of Chicago.

the

late

Capt.

Mr. and Mm. Harry A. Bcranton,
Aug. 12, daughter.

,

Thursday, September

6,

,
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TIMER'S DIARY
By FRED ALLEN —

Aug. 31, Battit Cre«k, Mieh.—
tonight.
Got
packing
Finished
everything In the grips but ?iy big
»hoe« and my nose putty. Sorry I
now.
It
don't
bungalow
bought the
look as though It will Bland up till
next summer without I starch the
four walla. Not a lock In the Joint.
ni put New-Skin on the front door
when we leave. Wife glad to get

'"''"'

Agreed

"Ire-

—

8opL 0. It looks as though we're
Sept. 1.—Tough trlp^ on train.
sore, left swealclothes at cot- all set. The agent caught the fourth
Argued show. They have to send the theatage with, bathing suits.
The ofllce
toe
Shn wants to put
tre out to the cleaner's.
alraut act.
dance before my rope spinning. Is going to start ns Monday. The}(
A wife 4h didn't ask m* the salary. I'm askAin't got a day booked.
I get
Tomorrow
hundred.
titrco
can't
get
ing
diincJng
mat,
you
like a
any where If you got one. Forgot contracts. Looks like a great seaHope we get
to wire reservation.
okey.
Kevore
In

Sept.

—

.

i
.#
'

';

11,

in

111.— Big

Canvilio,

hit

Manager

Great

Sept.

12,

Snaieiburg,

IN.— Man-

ager here all wet. Ha.s a black eye.
Tried to clute a quartet la3t BYiday.
Should stick to canning single
women. He told the wife we were
I told him he's so yellow
terrible.

mother mutt have been frightened by IX taxicab. If he had a
blackboard outside the theatre hed
have a good filling ttatijn. Every
one-horse town is the same. Even
the blacksmiths get wise to themselves.

—

—Came

It's

a municipal

Be wears

bath.

white

Has a

great Idea.

stocklnga

with

meant "Around
I>ays."

by Clara

the

World in 80
The man-

Phillips.

UmON CONTRACT

Washington, SepfTw
IV

settlement

Is

expected today

(Wednesday) of the wage differences
between the stage hands, musicians
and operators and the local houses.
A meeting is scheduled for thla aft"It is not necessary to Import
European dancers any longer. If e>rnoon.
there is a doubt of this Just ece two
clever Americans, Fred Kaster and
MONTE CARTER'S UTIT
Ruth Hazelton, at the California
Los Angeles, Se|A. S.
Theatre this week," says A. F. GllMonte Carter, comedian and prolespey of the San Francisco Bulletin.
Twenty weeks at Oraumv>'> ducer. Is organizing for a tour of
Metropolitan, Los Angeles, now on the Pantages houacs.
California
fifth
week
at
the
Carter will appear
personally
Theatre, San Francisco, doing a with the troupe that will travel
as
new ballet each week, haa proven
they are America's most veraatlle a unit, with tome regular circuit
acts worked Into Carter's act, much
dancing team.
on the same order of an afterpiece.

EASTER and HAZELTON
Scoring in the

West

Looks like sport shoea ager here owns the Joint In Scenmorning for Wilbur to tralla we play tomorrow. After he
The Carter unit will play the
He steals phone &oen the act he said there was an the dame la sawed In halt, one half coaA hoBses only, after which it
Kct breakfast.
lugs and uses them In the Auto- (.pidcmic of smallpox there, and per- Lings Mr. Gallagher and the other will go Into one of the Pan theamat. Saw the agent. Wants to see haps we should skip the date. We're half sings Mr. Shean. The dame In tres for a atock run.
going .to get vaccinated and open. he act is a German. She waa bom
me tomorrow. Important.
i\ll
the chances ain't taken on In Hamburg. I( the aaw ever allpa
LEW HILTON'S TWO-ACT
Iiuncht>oards. Wowed them here.
Lhe'U die the same way.
Sept. B.
Sick alll morning. Got
His former two-act la being rejny own breakfast.
Room so dark
vived by Lew Hilton, who will select
Sapt. 14<— No smallpox here. That
put Lux In saucer instead of corn
a
straight
man for the other half
guy was kidding us. Maybe he didn't
flakers.
Didn't notice mistake until
Sapt. 17, E. 8t. Louis.—Oct here of the team.
the Jack. It can't be
Z drank my coffee.
Wife said I want to pay
this mornins at five bella.
Went
Hilton haa been engagred for
Don't know ivhere we go
looked like a plugger after an en-' t!ic act.
light to the theatre.
Th«
night
Hurtig
A
Seamon'a
"Happy Days,"
The wife always sleeps
core of "I'm Forever Blowing Bub- tomorrow.
watchman let ua in, and aald 'We re- but effected a releaae in order to
bles."
Room too dark. Should with the contracts for the next day
(Contlnued on page 36)
return to vaudeville.
move unless we can rent It to a under her pillow. Last night she
in
pabreaking
a
photographer during the day for de- dreamed she was
and when I woke
veloping. Too sick to see the agent. per tearing act,
was In a million
!Wlfo wanted to phone him, reverse up the contract
office. Asked the
charges.
Actors pieces. I'll wire the
She's ignorant.
genthe
acts
where
i>tage manager
atand all reverses.
erally go from here, and he said the
Them guys hate perSept. 6. Kverything looks great. tmorhouse.
black spats.

Watted

I

—

We

—

open Saturday at the Mildew.

formers.

—

Sept.

—Today

7.

.

Thurs.

Is

Two

^

New

'

Cleveland.

i

CIRCUS ROUTES
Ringllng Brea.-B, B.
Sept.

San Diego;

10,

11, Saitl*
IT, Long

Ana; 12-16, Lea Angelea;
Beach; 18, San Bernardino: \9 en
20,
Provo. Utah; 21, Salt

route;

Lake City; 22, Ogden; '24, Denver,
Ool.; 26, MoCook, Neb.; 26, Hastlnga,
Neb.; 27, Lincoln, Neb.; 2S, Oroabh
Neb.;

2>. St.

Kansas

Joaeph, Mo.; 30-Oct.

City,

1.

Mo,

Sells-Fleto
Sept. 10. Quincy. III.; 11, Hannibal,
Mo.; IS, Brookfleld. Mo.: IS, ChllHcothe. Mo.; 14. Moberly, Mo.; 1(,
Columbia; 17, Jaokaonville, III.

Haasnback-Wallaoe
Sept.
Alestef,
13,

10.

Ft.

Okla.;

Smith, Ark.;
Durant,
12,

Ardmore, Okla.;

Tex.;

15,

"

11.

Mc-

Okla.;

14, aaineavllle,
Falla. Tex.; 17.

WIchlU

Fort Worth, Texaa.

John Robinson
Sept. 10-lS. LoulavlUe (aUte fair)
17,

Chattanooga. Tenn.; 18,
Tenn.; 19. MIddleboro,

Ky.

could liave rodp over with Charlie
Ahearn, He was on the bill yesterHe docs a bicycle act. and
day.
makes all these Jumps on his props.

Sept.

8,

Al Q. Barnes
Mitchell, Ind.

Sept.

8,

Walter L. Main
Lawrenceburg, Ind.

Agent Stops Would -Be Act
Brooks and Ross, male harmony
appearing
Brooke
with
Johns at the Tent cabaret, did not
open at the Itcgent last week, besingers

cause a thrsatened injunctloi proceedings by Albert Knrten of Karten A Johnstone, artists' reprelentativos. who have the team under
exclu«l\e contract for the next fiveyears.

According to Karten. Brooks and
accepted the vaudeville date
without consulting him. Karten got
In touch with his attorneys, KenRoi-s

—

dler

MORELLE'S DOGS

'

Wo

(7)

.

ELSIE JANIB AT PALACE
RIsle Janls will headline the bill
at the Palace.
'Vork. next week,
substituting for Belle Baker.
Miss Baker waa awltched to the
Palace, Cleveland, to replace Fannie
Brice.
Mias Brlce recently underwent a plastic Burgical operation on
her noae which will prevent her
from filling the engagement at

Knoxvlllc,

Wo

IRVING YATES,

t.

The Alpha, Belleville, N. J., four
acts for tho last half.
The Bmpire, Rahway, N. J,, five
acts
every
Saturday
beginning
Sept. 6.
Sunday vaudeville at the Fifth
Avenue, Brooklyn, N. T., with five
acts, Sept. •.
Stock on week days.
Fally Markus' olRce will aupply acta
for the above four houaea.
Kelth'a vaudeville opened ita winter seaoon at the Olympic, Watertown, N. Y.. Labor Day.
Loew's Theatre, Dayton. Sep* M.

Ky.:

The agent says we've got to take
Nearly
Sept, 15, Cannibal, Mo.
coffee and cakes to show the act.
of
It will be mostly cake.
The sugar missed the matinee on account
We're getting won't sweeten a daml- the wife tearing up the contract.
here
I
played
we
a-knowod
If I'd
t.icit.
d.iys to rehearse the act:
Rome
wasn't billed In a day but Glovcrsto
ville was played in two.
Plonlyof The m.'ir.a,','(,r of this house u.scd
wouldn't lot a man
time, we'll routine It tonight.
Don't own .a hotel. He
know whether to open with the and woman art in the theatre unle.s.<(
make
a
Had
to
baggage
had
they
parodies or the new song I wrote
Thought of a great line after the speech tonight. Some one kept apwife's toe dance. 1 ran hop out and plauding nil through the wlfe'.>i sinsay "You've got to have strong feet gle. I bawled thtm out proper. The
to do that,"
Then rlRhl into that manager camf b.TCk after and said
wow about Jumping out of the win- not to foel sore .No one wa,s tryiiiR
dow.
"She told me her husband tj crab the act by applauding. Some
was doing 60 days." I'll ask for woman wa.") spanking a kid.
two and a quarter.
can't miss.
Sept. 16, Rattrap, Mo.— Only o:iiIt shoiild
Sept. 8
Rehearsed all day. Open n;oie day of tlii.s circiiit
Saving
Dayligl'l
toinorrow.
the
called
I'll ask
for two and a bo
«««• It looks great.
I ain't seen dnylinht since
Time."
open with
olhet
my new song: "U'g high time
The
in Canvlllc.
opened
we
when
act hero is ".Sawing u Woman in
Two." I don't know where they got
*•• Announcement of
the two; they work in full stage.
The nni.sh of the act i.i gieat. Aftor
page

at

offlee win
book six acts into the houae.
The Strand. Bayonne, N. J.,
booked last season by Faliy Marku*
opened Labor Day with a five-act,
split
week program booked by
Arthur Blondell of the Keith office.

,;;

all

atart

Turek of the Loew

.

HITCH OVER

Ills

office,

Sunday vaudeville wlU

There are a number of Junior
George M. Cohans. His son Is so
The Linden, Linden, N. J„ begins
named, ^but is caHed Jerry by the
family, though for a time he was playing four vaudeville acta Baturalluded to as Georgie, the boy, he- daya and Sundays, Sept. >.
cause of the similarity of Georgette,
his daughter.
A cousin, George II,
Cohan, 2nd, is treasurer of the Sam
H. Harris theatre, ani'. h,is a son
George M. Cohan, Jr.; and a Jap In
tho Cohan household has also given
his progeny tha name.

date.

Sept. 13, Gloomington, III. Two
down to the loop
clo.ia sleeper Jump from the acts here. We're still next to
other act work.
room. It I have to start walking It iiig. Didn't see the
bfjcna magician.
see the wife every other The guy must have
I'll only
Met Wilbur De Rouge, top- My cane and towel disappeared after
day.
mounter with the Arabian Nights. rehearsal. These Jumps are awful.
They haven't worked since the la-st Defore wo left Chi the agent eaid to
He
World's Fair. He lost his shoes In eel "Conkey's One to Fill."
Sept. 4.

«arly.

I

said electricity
lately.

Sol

Loow's Alhambra, Brooklyn, Sept.

tire.

<

have been too big

by Keith's Boston

his first pair of pa;.ts.
Up to then
he sported klits and his n.other had

a bard time convincing him it>was
lime to chanro to reg' '.ar boy's at

here. Manager great guy. Only two
Helped manager tack new
cushions on orchestra '>alrs all afternoon. He wants us back next season; he's goinK to fix the balcony.
Stopped the show, put the llghU

out on us.

in
Lowell, Mass.
At the time,
George U. Cohan was five years of
age and had not appeared professionally.
The picture hows him In
-

CanviUe tomorrow.

at night.

bills

Sept. 3. Saw the agent, he Just
Nose looks
got back from N. Y.
He spent two
like a Stop Light.
weeks with his pet act. the Dancing
Abramsoiis. Said he didn't enjoy it.
they rehearsed all the time he was
Lucky ho didn't visit the
there.
Said
Australian Wood Choppers.
be was glad to see us but you can't
believe agents. Wants to see us tomorrow. Will get us an opening.
Hope he does. I need a new street
The cloth in my pants Is as
suit.
thin as a 6-day bicycle rider's tights
on Saturday night.

this

pocket though, like a sailor's tobac-

open

.

m

We

We

7

Rivera in Brooklyn.
KILTS
OEOBGE H.
The Alhambra, Stamford, Conn,,
The old photo on the front page
week of the Pour Cohans was opened Monday, playing five acta
takAt In 1883. when tho family was and a picture. The houae la booked

the knees of my pants he'd think
leave
I
was a ventriloquist.
town in the morning. Seven onenlghters to break the Jump to the
I had to shade
Grind, St. Louts.
the salary a little. Taking a hundred and a quarter. It's all In one
co.

will

.

—

think it's called. Hotel
owner is holding their center pole
Tried to talk wife into
for hoard.
getting room on south side. Nothing Coing. She's against the South
on account of Delm.Tr and the civil
war.
She thinks the Grant Hotel
Finally got
Is run by the General.
room out North. Don't know how
far North, got oft the Kl before runGot to see the
ning into Peary.
agent first thing in the morning.
Panic nearly on. Kvery time the
wife takes a deep breath the
grouch-bag slaps her on the chest.
wear It between her
If
she'll
shoulder blades it will save me the
trouble of patting her on the back.

for

hold over
Hackett and Delmnr next week, setng aside the recent ruling that acts
i\ro not to be held over a second
week to avoid repeats.
Hackett and Delmar are the first
act to be held over at the Palace,
other than a band. In the past six
office

HOUSES OPENING

10.
Today was Sunday,
Scpt.
Tent went to church. It's a good thing
Sept. 2. Revere filled up.
•how laying olt there. Great dmar the agent knows what I do. From
I

— Eng:aged

Dillingham

The Keith

Von and Schenck have separated,
following woeka of bickering while months.
While Bddio Darling requested
rehearsing with Charles Dllllngbam'a
permission to hold the aet over, B. F.
"Fun House," according to report.
The musical comedy Is to open Albee personally reviewed the turn
next week, but, according to reliable to decide whether it was atrong
information, the team will not be enough. Following the performance
In the cast opening day. The disao- Tuesday afternoon, Mr. Albee gave
lutlon is said to have followed dis- his permission for the repeat en<
satisfaction with the scenes and gogemeat.
parts assigned to the team.
Joe Schenck Is said to have failed
to report for rehearsals for several
days, following which the partners
The Rlalto, Portchester, N. T,'
mot on the street, and after a pro- opened
Monday with a policy of five
longed argument, agreed to diasolve.
Kfforls of Charles Dillingham to vaudeville acta and a picture. Tba
settle their differences amicable are house la booked by Pally Marfcua.
said to have met with failure to data.
Bob Harrington, asaUtant manGnn Van refused to talk It over, it
ager at B. S. Uoss' Franklin for ttte
is said.
paat year, is now managing the

Wife

—

Siiiolve

Show

music "Ten baby Angers and ten
baby toes." I follow with the Will
Rogers Imitation and the nip up.
finish with the parodies.

to

For

land must be heaven" from "Shuffle
Heard Along," "Yes. We have no bananas"
back to Chi tomorrow.
Bevere House has changed hands. from the California Orange Packers.
linen.
"Waiting
for the evening males" by
changed
Off
tohas
It
Hope
the Y. W. C. A. All surefires. I've
morrow.

Company

Office
Waives Rule
Hackett and Oelmar

REPORTED SEPARATED

We left the Low time" with the patter.
Then right Into the scarecrow
dance, 16 bars "Way down yonder
In the corn fleld."
Then the wife's
toe dance and hand stands with the

We

PALACE HOLD OTES

VAN AND SCHENCK

A SMALL

Have

jiial

Decided Canine Revue- WorUlesi* Direction
completed a tour of the Keith Circuit and nor/ |>1
and Fairs. Again playing for Keith this fall.

collod;

HUGHES & MANWARINQ

who

Goldstein,

'

I

.
.

.

notified

.
,

the

.

1; iitt{.,P>irka

Diroclion
IOu.il

&

Keith oflfloc of tho existing contract.
Consequently the act waa can-

A

Wool -SIMON

V

AGENCY Burns and ^nDU-Poar Rere

—

—

BURLESQUE
COLUMBIA'S SHARING TERMS

BEST YET FOR ITS SHOWS

«0/40 from 16.000 to $6,000—70/80
over $6,000.
Gayety, St. Louts: BO/60 straight.
Empress. Chicago: 60/50 straight.
(Neither of the above two houses
controlled by the Columbia people.
Terms about aame as last aeason.
64/46
Providence:
Empire,
(Somewhat better than
straight.
last season )
Van Curler, Schenectady, N. Y.:
'

Producers Given as High as 707^ Split— Holiday
Weeks Like Other Weeks Percentages Averaging Higher Throughout Circuit

—

05/35 straight.

Auditorium, Auburn; Lyceum, Elmlra and Opera house, Binghamton,
N. Y. (one nighters): 65/36 straight.
If gross reaches $1,000, 70/30.
(replacing
Columbia, Cleveland
Colonial):

terms

The Eharlns terms granted the
Columbia Amusement Co. burlesque producers for the current
season are rated generally as the
Cirto the
best ever extended

shows

traveling
producers.

cuit's

the

for

Among

concessions granted the
producers this season by the Co-

lumbia

an arrangement whereby

is

the shows can receive as high as
TO per cent, of the gross in approximately 20 Columbia houses.
Most of these are important stands
where a show can do business If it
has the goods.
Thla is the flrst season of the
21 years the Columbia wheel has
been in existence any Important
Columbia wheel house has given a
traveling show as much as 70 per
cent, under any sort of an agreement.

A

condition

makes

that

the

TO

per cent, proposition more agreeable Is that the shows do not have

up an Impossible gross

to roll

get

to

It.

Another highly Important concession contained In the new sharing
terms is the elimination of the
provision that called off the more
liberal terms last season for holiday weeks. This season all weeks
are the same.
There are two causes for complaint, notwithstanding the granting of the new terms, say the
producers. One concerns the flrst
$1,000 deducted from the gross at
the Olympic, Chicago,
and the
other has to do with the 60/50
split at the Columbia, Cleveland,
which house does not Include the 70
per cent, arrangement.
The new terms were secured as
the result of several week's conColumbia
the
ference
between
Producers' Association and Colum-

Miner's Bronx,
terms: 50/50 up

$5,000—

$7,000,

and

60/50 straight.

Last season terms were 60/60 on
holiday weeks and 60/40 on nonholiday weeks

New

York, new
$«.000— 00/40

at

Colonial. Clevecontrols the

The Columbia

land.

Columbia, Cleveland, another house
from $6,000 to $7,000, and TO/30 producers are not satisfied with as
gross
reaches regards terms. The Columbia claims
If
over
$7,000^
$8,000, terms. 50/50 to $5,000—60/40 It is also paying a high rental for
from $5,000 to $7,000, and 70/30 the Columbia, Cleveland, same as at
the Olympic, Chicago, hence it canover $7,00.
Gayety, Kansas City, new terms: not give the sliding scale up to TO
50/50 to $5,000—60/40 from $5,000 per cent, as in many other houses.
Harmanus Bleecker Hall, Albany
to $6,000, and 70/30 over $6,000.
to (new this season): 60/50 straight.
Pittsburgh:
50/60
Gayety,
QayCly, Rochester; Orpheum, Fat$6,500—55/45 $6,500 to $8,000—70/30
over $8,000. If the gross does not erson; Gayety, Omaha; Hyperion,
reach $6,500, house Is to get flrst New Haven; Colonial, Utlca; Poll's,
$250. Cost of wrestling matches to Waterbury; Grand, Canton, Ohio;
be deducted from gross receipts on Capital, Indianapolis; Court, Wheel50/60 arrangement house and show. ing; Trent, Trenton; Lyric. BridgeStar and Garter, Chicago: terms port all on 60/40 strateht terms.
New Haven, Utica, Waterbury.
the same as Gayety, Pittsburgh.
Indianapolis,
Wheeling,
(This season's terms are propor- Canton.
tionately better than last season's Trenton, Bridgeport, new this seiRochester,
Paterson
and
at tho St.ar and Garter, as com- son.
pared with the Gayety, Pittsburgh's Omaha, 60/40 last season, non-holiday and holiday weeks.
current and last season's terms.)
The Yorkvllle, New York, which
Olympic, Chicago: (Not on Columbia wheel last season): House Went into the Columbia wheel the
deducts first $1,000 from gross (be- middle of last season, will play the
cause of high rental paid by Co- shows this season on 60/60 to $4,000
$4,000
to $6,000—
lumbia, it is claimed), $1,000 deduc- —60/40 from
tion
not favored by producers. TO/30 over $6,000. These terms are
Terms: 60/50 after first $1,000 has considerably better for the producer
been deducted by house up to $5,000 than last season.
Gayety, Washington:
60/60
to
—65/45 from $6,000 to $8,000—60/40
$6,000—60/40 from $6,000 to $7,000—
iJrom $8,000 to $10,000. Over $10,000
over $7,000 show gets 70 per cent.
Show gets 70/30 split.
Empire, Toronto: 65/45 up to It reaching a gross of $8,000, 60/50

adequate
.,«,» .
chance of getting their investments
back with a fair profit to the

spend

to

60/40 from
70/30 over $7,000.

to

—

—60/40 from $6,000

$5,000—60/40 from $5,000 to $6,000,
and 70/30 over $6,000. If show play
Toronto on Sundays terms this season will be 50/50° to flrst $5,000.
Olympic, Cincinnati, and Gayety.
Buffalo: 50/50 up to $5,000—60/40
from $5,000 to $6,000, 70/30 over

to $6,000

$6,000.

the current season.

—70/30 over

COLITHBIA'S CENSORS
Columbia censors

Sam

Gayety, Detroit, and Palace, Bal60/50 to $6,000—60/40 from
and 70/30 over $7,000.
gross reaches $8,000, new terms:
50/50 to $5,000—60/40 from $5,000
to $7,000, and 70/30 over $7,000.

number
same as

$6,000 to $7,000

Scrlbner will look over a
of shows personally the
last season, but the general

surveys will be
and Burns.

If

fcr

Edmondson

made by Edmondson

is

Scribner's assistant
of the Columbia

Limit on

middle west.

The Columbia officials held a hurwhen informed the
stock burlesque houses in the middle
ried conference

west towns were booking "Fatty"
Arbuckle, Eva Tanguay and acta of
similar strength against the Columbia attractions.
The condition created revived the
early season decision of the Columbia people to create a special department to engage added attractions for any show below the expected average In weekly grosses.

On a week

weeks.

were:
60/60
45/55

the
45/65

to

over

split

containing

season's

last

up

arrangement

$5,000,
$5,000.

up

to

causing many complaints
producers last year.

The

possibilitie.s

of

seaaon excepting the Meroff turn.

One of the Columbians is authorstatement no show this
season will be allowed to proceed
unmolested after two weeks of con-

shows
Hurting

for

now terms
from

65/46
$7,000

to

all

The fr.insistently bad business.
chise hclder will be given a choice
of accepting the Columbia strengthening prescription or lose his franchise.

The German Boxing Girls were
added to the Harry Strouse Columbia Burlesque attraction, "Talk of
the Town," Tuesday night at the

Columbia, New York.
This marks the first move of the
Columbia people to circus the Columbia. A meeting of Columbia officials which occurred Monday decided that Ln added attraction was
to be added to the Columbia shows
every week. Added attractions will
also be sent to shows that are encountering strong opposition, as at
the Columbia, Cleveland, last week,

Roscoe

Sc.imon's, New Vork,
arc:
60/50 to $6,000$6,000 to $7,000—60/40,
70/30 over
$8,000, and

&

$8,000.

The Casino and Empire, Brooklyn,

are:
50/50 up
$5,000 to $6,000—
and 70/30
reaches
$8,000
If gross

present terms

to $5,000—55/45,
<;0/40
$6,000 to

ovtr $7,000.

$7,000,

Arbuckle

"Fatty"

turned them away at the stock
houses, Band Box and Elmpire.
Battling Slki, the Scngalese conqueror of Georges Carpentler, was
offered to th«. Coiumbla people this
week, but Sam Scrlbner stated no

Mike Mcfighters were wanted.
Tlgue played an engagement at the
Columbia in the summer without
helping the gross, which soured the
Columbia people on boxers as
"draws."

Location of Columbia Stand Nearer
Centra of Ctty
._
Philadelphia, Sept.

6,

Plans are under way for a new
Columbia wheel house here, finished
in time to play the shows before
the end of the season. The Columbia

now playing the

is

Casino.

The

house has not been doing well the

The location
last couple of years.
is blamed generally for the Caslno'a
falling off.
The new house will have a locanearer the present

tion

centre

of

the town.

FEWABK STOCK OFF
Newark, N. J., Sept. 5.
Rehearsals for the burlesque stock
had lined up for the Orcalled oft Monday, fol-

Billy Vail

pheum were

lowing an edict by the Newark
stagehands local that the Vail organization would
eight stagehands

have
if

to

employ

playing at tba

Orpheum.
The Orpheum was formerly Blaney's and operated for a number ot
years as a dramatic stock house by
Blaney. The Vail venture is oft temporarily pending an agreement with
the local stagehands union over the
number of men back stage.

disputed

Charge of

Mutual's
Wllkesbarre.

MONTREAL RESTORED

House

at

_

Montreal, Sept. 5.
Columbiit Amusement Co.

The
E.

has resumed the operation of the
Gayety, the Columbia shows openthere

ing

Sept.

10.

"Happy

Go

will be th© initial attracIt will be a full week as In
past seasons, following Utlca and
th©
preceding Schenectady
on

I.,ucky''

tion.

route.

The Montreal has been playing
vaudeville and pictures^ with tab
bookings added since mid-summer

The
and was listed to continue.
Columbia could not secure another
desirable house here and Its producers wanted Montreal included

Sam Scribner sent out an order in the circuit.
Columbia house managers this
Although business was off in the
week Instructing them to have the Gayety the past couple of seasons,
orchestra play the first eight bars it was thought tetter to take a
of the "Star Spang'led Banner" im- chance here with the Gayety than
mediately on the fall of the final
curtain.
The orchestra is then to
go into the strains of the exit

the

classes.

NEW PHILLY HOUSE

ity for the

to

march.

While tho order does not mention
the instructions to play part of
the "Star Spangled Banner" do
not include the Canadi.in houses.
It is Ciistom;uy in C.anad.a for most
ot the theatres to play the audience
out wi;h 'Cod Save the King."
it

MUTUAL IN WILMINGTON
Wilmington,

HORACE

couple singing

Direction,
(iver $7,000.

terms
$5,000

If

REOULAU

SMITH

gross rc'iclics $8,000

60/50 to $r.,fl00— (50/40
and 70/30
to $7,000,

from
over

songs in HFlGUIiAR vaudeville.

& FORKINS
Cleveland, Sept

5

"Fatty" Arbuckle as extra attraction
at
both
houses,
Arbiirklc
doubling. The Empire has the Mutual wheel shows and the Bandbox
plays tabs regularly.

$6,000,

Arbuckle received $3"500 for the
double engagement.

l|ilii.T:

60/50

Empire, Toledo: 65/4i tc $5,000

small time v.iudoville independently
liookt'd for the Inst couple of years,
rreviously it was known btst as
Dockstader's, opir.itcd by the Lite
Keith
\V.
Li.
r)o(Usto<Ui
with

The Mutual show.s

The Bandbox did $6,000 last week
ahd the New Empire $10,000 with

I'hilndi

5.

v.'iudeville,

AKBUCKLE "DOUBLED"

to

Casino,

Sept

the

$5,000—00/40 fi(.m $r.,000 to $7,000
and 70/30 over $7,001).
Majestic, Daytnn (new house, replnciriK Lyric): 55/45 to 5,000—00/40
from $5,000 tc $(3,000-70/30 over

$7,000.

Del.,

The Garrirk became a spoke in
Miiti;r,.l
burlesque wheel Monday.
The house has been playini;

RENE

WRIGHT
and DIETRICH
"THE SOMEWHAT DIFFERENT SINGERS"

A RECiULAH

to

of

comb the

FATBIOTIC FINISH

Columbia

to $8,000—60/40
$9,000—70/30 over
These terms, as comp.ircd
$9,000.
week terms
holiday
to last season's
of 60/50 straiKht arc much better

from $7,000

$8,000

tem-

Burns and

Gallagher was assistant to I. H.
Herk during the period Herk was
at the head of the booking organization that routed the ill-fated
Shubert unit ventures last season.

$10,000 and over at the
Columbia, New York, this season
appear good for eight or ten shows

65/45

will be

will

stand.

shows doing

from

who

Wilkesbarre, Pa., Sept.

The

The Gayety and Ca.sino, Boston,
new terms arc: 50/50 to $7,000—

Hill,

George Gallagher has been appointed house manager of the Nesbit.
It will play the Mutual burlesque shows this season as a week

$6,000

every performance.

the ahow at every performance at
the Columbia, New York, last week,
unusual for burlesque, «apecially:
at matinees when the hard boiled
ones are in.
The percentage and salary playing arrangement is seldom found in

eners.

In

a

at least.
In the last season's terms a show
at the Columbia doing better than
$12,000 on any but a holiday week,
received 60 per cent, straight. With
the Columbia's admis.fion prices it
was only possible to reach a
$12,000 gross last sca.son provided
there were around 100 standees at

turn, eight men besidea MeroS anft
pianist.
The a:t stopped

a woman

burlesque, except in the case of a
principal comedian.^ There are no
other extra attraction's on the Columbia working on that basis thia

The new department
Walter K.

=:=^==^^^===^=^=^==^=^!!^

terms
with

by

percentage of the gross arrange*
ment The act ia aald to be receive
Ing $800 with 10 per cent, of tb*
gross over $5,000.
There are 10 musicians in th*

vaudeville fields for blN atrength-

porarily in charge of Jees

producers.

holiday,

Act So Paid

Draw

GALLAGHER MANAGING

Ihi" season:
Show receives 50 per
cent, of the gross up to $8,000
55 per cent, from $8,000 to $9,000
60 per cent, from $9,000 to $10,000,
and 70 per cent, over $10,000. Last
sca.^on the Columbia played on a
BlidinK acure of 45/55 (45 to the
show) up to $5,000—50/50 from
to
$8,000
$5,000 to $8,000—55/45
Over $9,000 the show re$9,000.
ceived 60 per cent., with the 60
covering from $8,000 to $12,000.
Those terms were for no-holiday

Over $5,000
Agreement— Only

The Ben Meroff band act, wltli
The Columbia Amusement Co. this
week sent cut a hurry-up call for Hurtlg * Seamon'a "Nifties ot
"names" to be used as added attrac- 1923," Is playing on a salary and
tions with Columbia ahowa in the

routing department.

Columbia, N. V. Terms
The Columbia, New York, will
pl.iy under tho following new terms

1923

i

and Burns head
I

,

6,

10%

Conference Decides Extra At- $800 and
Reported
tractions Needed—2 Weeks'

where

Joe Edmondson and Jess Burns

an

amouni on prouuc.u.. «.m

to $7,000

$T,000.

are, the official

timore;

bia Amusement Co., ofncials. The
producers' presented lengthy d.ita
backing up their requests for a
general revision of the Columbia
terms this season. In order that the

shows might

60/50
up
}5,000 to

are

Thursday, September

WHEE'STRENGTHENERS' SALARY-PERCENTAGE
FOR FAILING SHOWS FOR MEROFF'S BAND ACT

Ciarricl;

n

full

weik.

will

pl.'iy

the

Charles Rar-

ton will be resident miiiiagor. Jak«
L'ot.ir will oper.ite the Garricli.

JAMES MUTUAL'S WEST REP.
Jimmic .lamos has been designated
as western representatives for the
Mutual Hurlesqtie Association, with
hea(l(iuarlers at the Garrick, 8t.
Lioula.

to

remain

out.

EXPERIMENTAL ONE-NIGHTER
The
goes
day.s

n

StiunforJ, Stamford, Conn.,
tho Columtii.a route Mononeexporimcnt.il

as
an
with

nightor,

New Brunswick

Amboy

Perth

Woitiio'dayH

filling

Tuesdays
riit

.a

first

and
and
half

split.

YIDDISH PUSHES OUT STOCK
The burlesque stock operated hy
Solly Fields at the Irving I'Inre, New
York, for the List four months closed
at that house Saturday. The Irving
Place started with Yiddish repertoire
Monday.
Minskye' Sth Avanua Deal Off
The deal pendinp between the
Minsky Urothers and the owners of
the
Miner's
for
Kiyhth avenue
Minskys to re-establish burlesque

on Eighth avenue, has been called
off.
Too great a financial outloy
to condition the house for stage
entertainment was found necessary.
'

BURLESaUE ROUTES
WILL BE FOVNn ON PAQE
Thirty-two of Thia Issue

1
'

-

Thursday, Sepiftobef

'

-

VARIETY

1923

B,

GUS SON TRACES VAUDEVILLE '

FROM

VV'Uat a
from the time I played my first en*
gagement at I^cJGlnley'e Museum
and the falace theatre, St. Loula,

back In June, 1889!

now arrange my

I

my own

theatres,

called to the great

—

I

my

bills for

attention

is

changes made

in

facing
conditions
vaudeville the
the artist, the standard o( living of
the artist now compared to 30 years
Tliere were very few variety
ago.
theatre!*, as they were called, at that.
Tlie majorit.v playing vaudetime.
ville

museum^

were/atoreroom

at that time cou:«^°'''^>l "^ three
vaudeville acts, one single reel of
pictures.
The entire cost of the

five or six spea theatre on the lower
the storeroom and an exthe second floor where
they put on magic, fire-eaiing,
sword-swallowing and othex i<im-

'

Managers' Meeting in 1905 '
On account of the difliculty of ob-

midget.s

vas no commission charged

.

Back

to Sullivan-KJIrain

my

own

in

my

personal houses.

I
had one employe in the ofllco.
C);arlie Crowl, now a successful
artists' representative in the Keith

Western Booking Exchange, Chicago. AVe were paying at tliat time
$20 and $25 for singles; $40 to $50,
and occasionally $60, for a team. In
fact, the first team th.at we placed

Two

years after the

first

meeting was held

in

..

ture),

.

ndmii^sion was 5 and 10 ceut^ live
Tho present pulley in
.•liows a day.
the popular-priced vaiideMlle theatres throiiRhout the country la a
five to seven vaudeville bill, with a
five or seven reel fcatuio picture and
a comedy and Wfekly new.s. liulmiIng a symi)l'.oiiy nrche-'ra unil a

-4«g rooms ns a rule were at the side
'°''*h9 ntag*/ or in the basement,

damp in summer and cold in winter.
The equipment In the dressing rooms
waa one loctric light, one or two
r«Und-l>aoK kitrht-n chairs, no carPet on th^ floor and a wash pan. The
t

•idmlsaion price was
cents for children and 10 cents for .adults.
My first vaudeville theatre was the
Orpheur.i, Springfield. O. The thea:^

In-

September. 1905.

Mj

Bnnjo Tescher"

Is still

decided success at the Clilcago
theatre and booked for a return en-

gagement this week (Sept. 3), with
Ealahan & iCatz's theatres to

all

follow.

$16,846.37 IN ST. LOUIS'

BURLESQUE'S RECORD

ALEXANDER CANARIS
Alexander Canarls, comedy magician, 62 years old, died Tiresday at
the Stn'en Is'and. Hospital, Staple-'
Funeral servton, Staten-TsTand.
ices will be held at his home. No. 9
Norwood avenue, Stapletcn, this
(Thursday) morning at 10 o'clock.

The Father of Tom Overholt
(Overholt and Toung) died Aug. SO,
at his

home

in

Lima, Ohio, aged

"65.

The father of Rose De Mar
(Francis and De Mar) died Aug. 21,

Opening Week on Columbia at tho homo of his daughter, 4S01
Washington boulevard, Chicago.
field, we Incorporated the Gus Sun
Wheel Inconsistent YorkBooking Exchange Co. In 1907 we
vllle Poor
Sol Levy, auditor of the Saenger
were booking over 150 full weeks
Amusement Co., in New OrIeani>,
through Ohio, Kentucky, Tennessee,
Jimmie Coopci:'s Uevue knocked recently died. He had leeu with

Ray Samuels, Marilyn Miller
(formerly Five Colurhbians), Charles
Murray, Ben Turpln, the Sherlocks,
Thomas Potter Dunn, Clark and
McCuUough, Kuth Budd (formerly
ing
of
vaudeville
acts— Qeorgi? Aerial Budds) and J. C. Nugent,
Castle, located in Chicago. Most of
Thaatra Cost $1,500
the engagements were booked direct
The cost of tho first storeroom
by the pcrfornj'^r. As a rule the house here in Springfield was $1,500;
actor at the end of his engagement in fact, all storeroom theatres at that
had just enough money fo pay his time were built at a cost of $1,500 to
transportation to the next town.
$3,000. The Sun time origlnateC the
From 1889 to 1900 there were very .split weeks in the fall of 1909.
few changes in the vaudeville situaThe present Regent, now playing
tion.
About 1902, however, the vaudeville, was built and opened In
»toreroom shows began to open on August,
approximately
at
1920,
th« Coast, which gave more work to $500,000.
This theatre is modern
the medium -priced acts and like- throughout, fireproof, furnished and
wise brought better salaries to the equipped like a modern home, with
artists.
I do not see how
all conveniences,
In 1903 tlie storeroom shows made there can be much more improvetheir appearance iii^ia east. There ment In the building of theatres
was nut much adllRoe In salaries such as the Regent and hundred; of
from 1903 to 1907. A good single other theatres now playing vaudeact received as high as $35 In the ville througliOUt ihe United States.
family vaudeville theatres, as they
Present Conditions
were called at that time, while teams
The.Regent theatre in Springfield
were getting from |40 to $C0.
has a seating capacity of 1 SOO, playFour and Five Show* Dally
ing, a four-act vaudeville bill, three
The acts as a rule played four and shows a day, costing from $1,500 to
flva shows a day, all full weok^s, and $2,000, or as much more as we want
vary few theatres had a seating ca- to pay; admission, 30 cents in tho
pacity of more than thVee to five afternoon, 60 cents at night. Comhundred. The theatres had no con- pare this with the Orpheum that
veniences for the artist; the dress
was opened hero in litO», where the

tre operie.1

A

mana-

Only One Agent West
There was only one well-known
agent In the west handling the book-

-

at

stage crew of livu

ti.

nven

nn-n.

l>.i.\
The arti«t is now petting
would .•-.ly SO
or-play eontracf. and
per eem. of III*- pn^-nt m-'d^rtl
-i

I

I

—

Spring-

to 160.

"

He was

he had been running a side-sliow
the Sputhend Kursaal.

HAZEL STALLINGS
"A3IKBICA'S PBKHIEBi: WIlIsTLEll"

was Teggle and Daniels.

;

from t\i to $35 a week; teams, $30

ly

over our time that received over $80

gers'

first

of 77.

the recognized *exl-book on the
playing of that Instrument. Recent-

.

engagement at St.
Louts, I played the Grand central
theatre, Louirivilie, week July 1, 1889.
This was the same week that Sullivan won hi.% figlit with Kflraln. The Pennsylvania, Indiana and West
following week I played Kohl and Virginia. It was no trouble to give
Middleton's Museum In Clnchinati, an act an entire season's booking. I
and the present Family theatre In recall a number of teams that played
Cincinnati is on the same loca:lon '' to So fult weeks on the Sun time
formerly Kohl Si Mlddletx>n's Mu- without repcfiting at $60 per week,
who realized more profit at the end
seum.
In looking over the ' programs of a season than the average team
^hlchi I have in my scrapbook, I now now drawing from $150 .o $200 a
ee a number of names that will be week. Railroad fare at that time
The pro- 'was : cent& a mile, very few jumps
familiar to vaudeville.
gram for the bill week April 14, costing over $2; baggage was hauled
Hotels were
1890. at Brown's Cutaidue, Minneap- at 25 cent* a piece.
seven
Duray American plan, rate $5 to 17 per
olis,
had
acts,
Brothers, double trapeze; Ed and week, and there was no agent's comBertha Kelly, comedy sketch; Wal- mission to pay, continuous bookters and Gray, character comedians ing, full week stands.
(Walter was formerly manager of
Headiiners Now
the Edgewater Beach Hotel, ChiThe following are a few of the
cago)
George Homec blackface present headline acts that played
comedian;
ZcUa,
human frog; Springfield and the Sun oircult durLouise Llewellyn, comedienne, and ing the time when practically all
Gus Sun, equilibrist and juggler.
vaudeville acts received a modest
The cost of this entire bill was salary. Al Jolaon (formerly Palmer,
about 1325. Acts at that time as a Jolson and Palmer), Chic Sale, my
rule did not play one-week engage- old friend Van Hoven (who haa
ments; many times as long as three given me more publicity than any
weeks In one house, but never other aource, and I would like to
Icgij than one full week.
have the pleasure of playing him
The salary of a single act was again In Springfield In the near fuAfter

"Ballantlne's

taining acts at the money the small
in this territory could pay,
called a managers' meeting In

Springfield, C, In November, 1905. At
this meeting I was appouited booking agent and the circuit then consisted of Dayton. Richmond, Hamilton. Muncie and Sprinjjiielil. Tliere

cago, Pittslnn-;,''!. Louisville. Detroit,
Cincinnati. CIc\elaMd and Colunibus.
These Isouscw were called variety
tl-eatres, rla>in:r a five or six act
vaudeville liill. pu'ting on a first
part and nn atrerpiece by a stock
company, .'ind all specialty artists
were asked to worlc In the first part
and afterpiece.

BALLANTINE

the last of the original Christy
Minstrels who for years filled the
ol
St. James Hall whidi stood on
the site of the present Piccadtllj'
Hotel. He was a famous player and

door.

Tlie
John Baeij.
Os.sifled _JI*ni
Siamese Twins. The Turtle Boy,
sin.ilar attractions.
At that time In this territory the
only vaudeville tlieatres were located in Kansas City, St. Louis. Chi-

E.

Bernard

all previous record.s for burlesque the organization since its inception.
gross business for a week to smithereens last week at the Gayety, St.
The mothar of Oiga and Vera
Louis, by rolling up a total of $16,- Krolow
died in
Portland,
Ore.,
846.37. It was for 14 performances.
Aug. 24.
Tho Cooper show smarted oft at St.
Louis with a record-breaking SunThe wife of Wliiiam liartwetl.
the
day (Aug. 27), doing $3,200 on
porter at the N. V. A. Club, died
two shows.
at her home, .25Z West 47th street,
The burlesque season started ofi! Sept. 1, from complications.
Inconsistently last week. In some
towns business was good, other*

very bad.

The

east,

J.

DURNING

Durning, picture diHospital, New York, Aug. 29.
He was 30
years old. Death was due to typhoid
and followed a four-weeks' lllnesa.
Mr. Durning during hla career diJ.

rector, t'ied at St. Vincent's

number ot the biggest stars
His most recent picture was the Gallagher and Shean
loinedy "Around the Town" for Fox,
oh whicii he was workinf when
rected a

of the screen.

stricken.

He was

the liuslmml

Mason, film

star,

of

whom

Shirley

he had di-

reeled in "The Eleventh Hour." a
current feature release.
In addition to hla \\ldow, Sliirley
Mason, hla mother, Mrs. Annie M.

Pal ton, sur\'lve».
Burial was from

St. Francis d»
Sales R. C. Church and interment In

Calvary Cemetery Sept.

.

we

.'iiul

PROF. W.

one stage employe and a
manager who took ticke^B on the

managers

freaks, SL'ch as

BERNARD

Professor W. E. Ballantlne, "the
the minstrels," has died -in

England at the age

sisted
'one usher,

hibit hall on.

miJolo

BURKE

last of

The bouse employes conof an operator, one treasurer,

show consisted of

cialties, Willi

F.

Akron, Ohio.

window.

A

WALTER

Walter P. Burke, of the profession
a quarter of a century, died at
home In Chicago, Aug. 80., of
pluro pneumonia. He was formerly
of Clifford and Burke, blackface
comedians, and later appeared with
hia wife under the name of Walter
Burke and Kitty Harrison.
Retiring from the stage six years
ago, he became a successi'ul real
estate broker and was ut the height
of his career when death came. He
for
his

was 49 years of ago. Besides his
widow, be is survived by a brother
and sister, both of whom reside in

Five shows

$125.

a day, two In the afternoon and
three at night. Admission 5-10. The
seating capacity was, 1:30, roundback kitchen chairs, no elevation In
the auditorium, no lobby.
Tickets
were sold tlyou^i the storeroom

floor pf

liar acl.s,

.

"bill

show was about

•-'^.VL '.•^rtCTt''^."^^

'*'|f'^-~^

GUS SUN

By

" •':\j^.---.

OBFTUARY

1889 TO DATE

ST. LOUIS IN

Spriiigneld, O., Aug. 31.
great change In vaudeville

When

{^i^fcrr'-'-^f.-'

1.

GEORGE FLOOD
George Flood died

suddenly at
Brighton, England, July 10, but It
He
has only just become knosvn.
was for some tim^ Julia Marlowe'a
loading man.
Enlisting on the outbreak of the wajr In the Welsh
nd
Guards he vns c- ptured at I.
never got over I. Is four years' imprisonment, ilurlng the Irish lour
of ''General John Ueg.an'' he .was
badly hurt when a crowd of antiProtestants mobbed pi ly and playerg In a Co. Mayo town.

JOHN GARVev.
John Oarvey, aged about 47, advertising agent of the Tulane and
Crescent theatres. New OrleMM, for
ten years, died suddenly at his home
in ,FaJI River, Mass., last week.

LORETTA SHEA
Lorett.i Shea, of the chorus of the
SIctropolltan Opera, died Aug. 28 in
Chicago. She had been singing there
in a musical festival.
She lived 'ii

Manhassct, L.

I.

Saba Ralalgh, the widow of Cecil
Raleigh,

the

playwright,

respon-

sible for most of the old Drury
Lane plays (London), and was herself London'a most famous melodqimntlc
died
"heavy woman,"
suddenly Aug. 22.
She made har
first

appearance in

188$.

for ezanaplc,

started well and kept it up to the
middle of the week, but hot weather
hurt business lMt41y the lartter part
of the week.
In the western stands the weather
was hot. The Gayety, St. Louis,
succeeded in beating the weather

handicap, bettering the $3,200 Sunday, .A.ug. 27, opening of the Cooper
show .on the following Sunday,
when "Danciftg Around" got $3,800
on" the day.
The Columbia, New York, did
$6,800 last week with "Nifties of
1923"; tho Gayety, Boston, did $6,600
with "Talk of the Town"; and tho
Casino, Brooklyn, got a'bout $5,300
with "C;huckles."
The YorkTille, New York, started
oft very poorly with about $3,800
oil the week, with Clark & McCullough's "Monkey Shines." The Yorkville'a entire week's gross for "Monkey Shines" was about the same as
the gross for two performances Sunday last at the Gayety, St. Louis.
The Park, Indianapolis, with
"Dancing Around," did $5,400; the

Gayety, Kansas City, with "Vanities," $6,900; and Hurtlg & Seamen's
New York, $4,800 with "AH In Fun."

themsolvfs between shows.
Much of the good work that has
brought about the harmonious ccn«
ditions and the pood fellowship ex-

between the artist and tho
manager iias been through the
Vaudeville .Vlan.Tgcrs' Proectivo AsThe artisl.s now have a
sociation.
bcailtliul home and a modern rluh
house on ITth street. New York city.
isting

E. F. Albeo Gireatett Showman
The writer fee's s.ifc in staling
tiiat E. r. Alljce, who i.s respon sible
for the V. M. P. A, and the head of
the Keith ineres.s, will go dowjri iii

hislory as America's greatest showTie h.is (lone mi^re for Ihe
man.
v.unUvilli- arti.-t.-', patron.-s of vainlcvilli-

and

tlw-

intfifst of v.iinKville

than any (llicr

osie

"THE STRAIGHT DOPE"

Alexander Pnntages: "She Is a dramatic star of class."
Arthur M. Frudonfeid, World Theatre, Omaha: "We arc proud to offer
Lillian Burkhart an our headline feature,"
Charles M. Olsen, I'resldcnt, Central Amusement Theatres, Indianapolis:
H»r
"I regard Lillian Burkhart A.a one of our best box-offlco attracttona.
act goes like a house afire."
I'antages Theatre, Toronto, Canada, week of October 12

ILL

AND INJURED

Mrs. E.sther Backer, actress, was
hurt Aug. 28.
Just re-

severely

turning from the hospital where ahc
undergone a serious operation,

early last week and will tiot return
to hla desk for at least 10 daya.
Francis Ford, acreen actor, la seriously III at hla home in Loa
Angeles, suffering from s fever

contracted

liad

Mrs. Backer was riding on Broadway in a limousine, when a tar

in

Samoa.

MARRIAGES

brush welKhing 15 poundi fell from
i'liilip
Kgerton IlUbtard, actor,
a roof, smashed tlirough the top of and Irene Francis, aaentary wttli
ttrc mrto itnrt struffc her Ir^vlly on Famous Players -La.sl<y at tx>s n.nsPhe wis rushed to gele.-, Aug. 29. In Santa Ba'-bara,
th" hfe.ist.
ISoci.tevelt
Hospital where It was CtI.
.said that she Is sitfffring fmrn soHarry Mandel, publicity purvejor
vere lacerations of the Ipft lireost fi>r 15; S. Moss' theatres. Is engaged

and possible internal

injuries.

person.

nill rip''al, what a wonderful
stride viudewlle his mail" since my
I.oiii'T
Mo,
fir.st ein:ot'>nr.eiil Sn ^1
in 1SS9.
I

W

BURKHART

LILLIAN
in

theatres
have warm, convenient
dressing rooms, carpet or rugs on
fho floor, rood<rn lighting systems.
Many of tho theatres have sliower
bath.s and a green ro<jm with comfortable chairs and t.abics for the
artists to play cards and amuse

Pat C.isey, man.iijfrof tln' VaudeManagers' Prote tive Assoclitioti, 1.1 confined to his home will:

vfllf

S' Ipp".

'Mr.

CrtslPl-

vtfisi

'Ihknn

'

III

to marry (lertrude Saches, non -professional,
.Arthur A, IJIanchard oJ the liianiliard Tl.ivatre, Snuthhrldge Mass.,
to p.clie Dufault of Now Vork, •«
.

n'nn

or'»l'fsvi,,n«l

i

,

r:,K^i

-;

«•>

•

,^f^'^'^'

.r^.-:^-:-i\^--Kry.

,'f:

i
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ailBSCRIUTION:

Aaaul
aa«i« Cople*

IT

indoor show business. It'*
Regular vaudeville atands at the top of
a theatrical altitude record that didn't arrive over night. The drama
happened lone before vaudeville, and picture* arrived Uter to flU the
neither
but
can touch Regular Vaud*theatres,
country with unnecessary
popular
vilie for tandardlzalion, foe aubsUntl^blllty or fontlmiously

1<

OU lOCXIl.

drama

bination policy of vaudeville

The establishment

errs

4eth Street

CHICA60
•tate-Lak* Theatre Building

LOSAHGELES
Metropolitan Theatre Building

irresponslblee.

a standardised amuaemeht—

and

of vaudeville

of barbaric hordes.

picture*.

came through

its

popularity as played

WASHIH6T0H, D. C.
vane Building, New York Ave.

PU Trafalgar

Much

distress for the actor

waa the natural

result.

Sq.

But vaudeville may be controlled because the actor is nece.ssary to it. It
contro' of vaudeville the V. M. P. A. went after, to keep the flyby-night out and to protect the working actor content to seek engagements among the managers in Regular Vaudeville that are mostly represented in the V M. P. A. membership.

'

was the

*A Leeion

Wive*,"

for

The cornucopia, single and double poked headdress, and Icng'basque
bodice In tbls picture (and also worn by the usherettes) was the fashion

It's

S.

WANTED-TALENT

agers'

Pantagec Theatre Building

Martin'*

la

This and other reasons led to the formation of the Vaudeville ManProtective Association, an organisation of vaudeville managers
banded together a* a body to distinguish them and their circuits from the
irresponslUle*.
It bound them in no other excepting perhaps a friendly
way. No monopoly was intended through the V. M. P. A., because vaudeville can not be restricted, any more than the picture people of years
ago found they could not confine the picture business.

SARFKANCISCC

St.

Jay

•

By CHARLES

Chicago, Sept.

1.

WANT ED — V A U D EVILLE
PLAYERS WITH TALENT— EXPERIENCE ON THE "BIG-TIME"
NOT NECESSARY.

The Orpheum Circuit might well
run such an advertisemmt as thia.
The only reason that It does not do
so is because It is believed that this
".want" is thoroughly understood by
show folk? especially to that important part of the show world
Vaudeville worked up through the groi^nd as it were, against all of the Identified with vaudeville. The purhardships, all of the knocks and all of the ill-will existing against it in pose of minor bookings handled in
nearly every community. It held its course and the best of it showed conjunction with the Orpheum ClrcfcTt
Is to develop acts which have
the way to the worse until it straightened out in unison all along the line,
merit and talent but lack the finish
up to the .time the flood of the trresponsibles started.

Kaufman'* new yatidevllle playlet
with tir. and Mr*. Norman Phillip*
The V. M. P. A. dion't make Regular Vaudeville, nor did It make
and their son, Nonnan Phillips, Jr., vaudeville vaudeville was made through popularity and after that, direcwill not be able to play New Tork tion, the latter coming from the managements of vaudeville theatres
(or two year* because permission with years of experience behind them.
,^
I

—

.

eoukt not be secured for the boy's
appearance.
Phillips, Jr., i* but

•<Kht year* old. While he does no
•ongs,
no dance*, but acta tJt
• BalieS between the tour scenes,

k« cannot work
eordlng to the

In

New

S. P. C.

Tork. AeC, children

Oct 1, called "The Mentallst." It
win take in subjects of philosophy,
psychology, and the development
of the brain. Kajiyama also plans
to open a "School of Concentration,"
for the purpose of teaching his
original method.
Kajiyama does
"quintlple concentration" in his act,
original with him.

Vivian Tobin will shortly with-

draw from the leading feminine role
Edward Laska's comedy, "We've
Got to Have Money." current^at the

of

Now

Tork.

Differences

iMtween the management and MUss
Tobln concerning her Interpretatidp
of the role are said to have precipitated the handing in of her notice

tbta week.

The

Fifth Avenue, Brooklyn, N.
(stock) win play Sunday concerts, six acts and feature picture,
three shows, commencing Sept. 9,
booked by Fally Markus.

T.

The Sunday

vaudeville ^at

the

Columbia. New York, reopens Sept.
t.
The Keith oflflce Is supplying the
acts, with Pat Woods booking, as
heretofore.

Harry
Cooper
(Empire City
Quartet) likes the insurance business he started and is continuing at
U07 Broadway, New York.

"What Keith and Albee Did"
the

title of

is

a feature article In the

September I'McClure's Magazine" by
Walter Pritchard Eaton.

Frank Keeney has bought another
theatre

ing

Wllllamsport, Pa.
He
use the larger one, seat-

In

may now

1,(00, for vaudeville.

Burka and

Durkin, reported

as

•everlng

partnership, have recon•idered, and will continue as a team
in vaudevill*.

"Tha Cl*an-Up,"
eral

weeks ago,

other trial next
A. Brady.

Han*

tried out sevwill be given an-

month by

.William

Linne is returning to this
Sept. 7 to supervis* the
produ'ction (It his operetta In the
8.

•ountry

flalL

Adam* has succeeded
J James C.
jkck Elm* a* maphg^r of L«e^'s
Montreal.

E.

^1

BRAY

are oftentimes developed from the
material playing for the Western
Vaudeville Managers "Association.
Big and Small Time Difference

There

Is

a

between

difference

small time vaudeville and blg-tlme
vaudeville which many people may
not have Interpreted.
It is necessary to make a flash of talent whcik
playing small time while on the big
time talent Is better merely di*-*
played with a view of letting th*
audience discover it. There is showmanship in evidence in both cases,
but the ditB^rence is that on the
small tlm3 everything. Is sacrificed
to making a flash showing of talent
while on the big time the effort is
directed toward having the talent
peep out incidentally rather than
be set forth by the positive manner.
The acta which have been developed on Western Vaudoville time
in the last 10 or 16 years provida ~
the mainstay of big time vaudeville
today.
It may startle those who
have not kept posted as to what
was going on to learn that small
time vaudeville in the mid-west and
far-west is a school which is turning out graduates who make more
brilliant showings than the graduates of Yale, Princeton or West

that is required for the hJg'tlme.
The formation of the^ Western
Vaudeville
Managers Association
20 years ago was with the purpose of developing vaudeville for
the Orpheum Circuit The opening
of departments which handled small
time vaudeville and even very small
time vaudeville In the association
has not been with the idea of makHowever, all of the Independent (or whatever it may be cplled) vaude- ing money for the booking office ai
ville 1* not bad; it'* ju*t chary.
Most of It wants to rneak along and be much as to give an opportunity for
in a position to do a* It pleases. But It can't withstand the lesson of acts to find their level.
The general public in the terriregular vaudeville, and the vaudeville that is to live must be regular.
Uke aJl other theatricals the showmen In H will thrive and those not tory served . looks to Orpheum
actually showmen with the showmen sense are bound to discover it at the vaudeville as the "best." The thebox offlce if in no other way, for there is more opportunity for showman- atrical folks, who are observant,
have probably discovered that the Point
ship in vaudeville than In any other indoor entertainment.
purpose of the booking department
Since I hav« been Wentlfled with
Regular Vaudeville is now a business of mammoth breadth in Is to provide the finest shows pos- bookings for vaudeville I have nonumbers. Influence and money. While even in the show businea* the big sible within the limit of the cost ticed and found pleasure In the rlsa
time i* looked upon a* the anain strength of vaudeville In Its foundation, set in appropriations made for the of so many act* that I fear to comthe big time in figures is but and just a i)art of vaudeville The big time billa With this in mind It will be pile a table lest I overlook some ot
ir powerful because It has been and is being powerfully led; It* leaders seen that acts with "names" as their those in whom I have taken especial
are masters as showmen or operators, but there is a huge mass of vaude- chief asset, while highly .desirable Interest There Is a pride in seeing
times, are not the essential these acts make good that Is not
ville they have naught but a moral concern in because that vaudeville is at
a part of the organization the big time Is afllllated with, the V. M. P. A. quality In putting together Orpheum conflned to myself but is enjoyed
programs. The meat of the pro. by every ofllcial of the Orpheum
gram often depend* upon act* which Circuit Mr. Heiman enjoys nothprovide good, sub*tantlal entertain- ing better than to recall how tho
ment without the people who enjoy headliners of today played theatres
and applaud knowing anything in which he controlled years ago tX
particular about them.
Such acts
(Continued on page 271
^

«nder ten should not be permitted
And msanwhil* vaudeville broke Into two divisions, the top price
to appear on the atage at a)]. If playing twice dally sn^ the lower scale playing three or more times daily,
th« boy were ten, bis appearance commonly termed the big and the small time.
would be permitted If he did not
•Ing, dance or do acrobatic*.
Th* small time also divided itself into good and bad with the best
making Itself regular in Its business dealings along with the big time,
Tamco Kajiyama will issue a joining the V. M. P. A.'and all of the better vaudeville. becoming known
publication of his own beginning a* regular vaudeville through it.

Playhouse,

to

Vincent Liopea la again At the Falaea with tha aaina rontin* except for
one number. Thia band to ncjiw oorrectly dreaaed, having replaced tl>«
white walatcoat* with tha proper black one*.
The Jfwxt Dancing Madcapa cloaed tha show. Cunning little romper* of
roae aatl:. odged with myrtle sreen were worn for the opening. An Intriguing ballet dres* of olnkled allver with roae tArlton undtrwear and tt
brown plaque of brilllanta was charming on one of the girl*.
More comedy would have helped the Palace bill this week.

—

Variety. New York
Variety, London

•

1923

9,

rhlnestona bandeau around the head
John Graham Spaeajr plaja the huaband Judlcloivly.

simply fUhlone4L

during the reign of Charles VI, the predecessor to LoutB XI, from 1895
an entertainment of personalities. There la no
to 1422.
The tlght-flttlng hood and shorter waist line would have bedh
tory to be followed by the mind nor any whitened faces to be watched correct for this film.
by the eye it's just amusement and while It* former name, variety.- has
The opening set »rhi(;}i heralds the picture. Is of sombre black velvet.
been ousted by the more de luxe vaudeville, variety ia the real name of
surmounted by two huge bell*.
These bells swung in perfect unison.
vaudeville.
This ia not the way of Cathedral bells. When there are but two bells In
the belfry they alternate in dlrectlon,«causlng the chime.
Regular Vaudeville came into being of lat^ years ^hrough the .stress
While
L«p
Chaney
delights
with
his acting he has overdone it a bit
It was vaudeville everywhere, an open market
of internal conditions.
on his make-up and endowed the I|unchback with too many afllllctlona.
uncontrolled in its smaller fleld. It drew managers who were not man^
Pat*3» Ruth Miller 1* quite as we picture the adopted child of Clopln.
agers and theatres that were not theatres, and with both came agents
and
Norman
Kerry
manages
look
to
masculine des: ite his fancy coscomplex
situation for
who were not agents. The mlz-up brought about a
tume.
the actor. The actor sought engagement* and not finding them In one
place, went to another and often when wavering found work among the

AddrcMcc

IM West

la

artl*tl&

its followers but
The costumes In "The hunchback of Notre Dame" at the Astor ar«
a matter of "hiu," proven often through the drama theatre of yester- lavish in material and .volume but not (lulte accurate as to period.
CcnU
day, becoming the picture house of today. And the picture house of today
With the action of the picture durin;; the reign of Liouis XI dating from
or stock theatre of tomorrow. But Regular
combination
^o
the
may
No. I
A. D. 1422 to M83,,the program classes it as in the Medieval or Dark
Vaudeville goe< on with a change of policy seldom reported among the
Age. The Medieval period began In A. D. 476 and conoluded in the Italian
eatablished circuit* unleea the Inroads of the •ver-lncrea*lng picture
Ronnalssance regime in. the ISth Century, characterised by the irruption
theatre built with someone else's money obllgea a change, often a com"*

Drama ha*

at popular prices.

HEW YORK

not

Thur«day, September
Thl*

It'*

VARIEH'S OFHCES
CabI*

—

'

entertaimneiit,

II

ror«l(ii

|

REGULAR VAUDEVILLE
all

Trad* Mark Rec)at«r«d
rablWhad WMkly by TAKIKTX, Im.
Sim* BllTcrman, Pruldcnt
4 W»»t «eui Street
New Torh City
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EDITORIAL
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some

SIDE
•THE STTLISH
BY PAM

Lytell and Fant at tho Palace this week are neatly dressed and have
some new idea in their conception of eccentric dancing. One number is
draggy, unfunny and alow* up the turn. Three dancing act* are the
bill, to the exclusion of comedy.
Hacket and Delmar were the applause winners Monday matinee though
the insistence of the audience here and there for an encore, after Billy
Oleason's name had been flashed and it was just a bit auspicious.
Jeanette Hacket is very graceful In figure and dancing. She keeps us
on the qui vlve as to when she will call a halt in discarding clothes.
Mis* Hacket first appears plentifully garbed, even wearing a fur top
coat. Then systematically she discards clottes until in her last creation
the onlooker Is worrying as to whether the thin jeweled chain will justify
th confidence reposed In It. Only the chain holds her trunks in place.
This inspiration of silver and rtilne stones is brief in the extreme, revtals the artistic talen* of the designer. Program sayc the dancer herself
is responsible for the planning of the costumes.
The opening dresses of the eight girls are cool and pretty. Of green
chiffon, with cascade corsages of the pastel colors. Green hats trimmed
with purple feather* and an odd tone to the entire costume. A number
staged after the mannekln Idea savors of the Zelgfeld "Frollt." The
gowns also resemble those seen in that'same show. The girls are splendid dancers and work well together. All Miss Hacket's headdresses are
most fetching and of a style especially good for her type.
Helen Stover is wearing a simple white satin made with long chiffon
sleeves.
black velvet cloak embroidered in silver, scarlet lined with
grey squirrel collar is not the most flattering Miss Stover could wear,
though a good looking wrap.
This singer is endowed with a good quality of voice but uses a bad
method in delivering her songs. At the Monday matinee her gestures
distracted one's attention from her singing. More poise would Improve
this attractive diva's turn.
Another mannerism that should be curbed
lis her way of smiling.
An altogether too strenuous smile, at times
approaching a jtrlmace. Plenty of vaudeville work may contribute to
toning down the faults. The aria of Santuza from "Cavalerla Rustlcanna" alone was beauliCully rendered
Billy Glcnson Is the strongest comedy act of the bill.
His t.^lk is
funny but he sends hie sor.gs over In a monotonous way, employing three
note* of melody throughout. He Is wearing a light suit of the "Drug*tor* cow-boy" variety thai should be changed and Is slipping over one
rather naughty gag.
The Robert Keane act I* very elow and not too Intcre-tlnp. Claire
Whitney wears a tcrquof'e georgette that goes well with her blond hair

ONE AND

greater part of the

A

TWO^DAY

prediction often made during
the past few season* that big time
vaudeville (two show* a day) was

The

ville this season.

;

U

This is about th*
the Greater New

only change in
Tork Keith houses.
slowly fading and being supplanted
Loew'* State, New York, and
by three-a-day vaudeville is not Metropolitan, Brooklyn, are full
borne out by the openings of the weeks beginning this season, also
various houses this week (Labor the Loew Southern houses, giving
Day).
the circuit a string of full weeka
Changes have occurred on the outside of New York City, except
Orpheum and Xioew circuits,^ to be London fnd HMUton (Canada).
sure, but the line-up of the Keith
The picture' oRilltion and shortUg time houses Is about the same age of features of merit is believed
as at the conclusion of last season. to be the real reason
why the
New York City has five two-a- three-a-day policy hasn't supday Keith houses in the Palace, planted the present two-a-day In
Riverside,
Royal, Alhambra and vaudeville.
81st St
The latter plays six acts
Clientele Back.
and a feature picture, not exactly
The big time vaudeville house*
a big time policy. In Brooklyn the have ptpked up most of their former
two-a-day big time houses are clientele that drifted to the plctur*
Keith's, Orpheum and Bushwick.
houses and picture and vaudeville
The Loew Circuit opens with houses. The vaudeville men believe
several former split week houses the patrons returned to their first
playing a full week without change love after witnessing a succession
but the number of performances of poor pictures adulterated with
dally

remains unchanged to date.

The Loew Circuit will probably
eliminate the supper show in some
of Its neighborhood houses, which
will place them In the two-a-day
category.
The Colonial, New Tork, last
season a Keith two-a-day stand,
ha* been leased to a legitimate
producer mid will not play vaude-

indifferent vaudeville.
For this reason the

change to

three-a-day vaudeville haa nerret
been given serious consM*r*tloii
by the proprietors of b% tim*
vaudeville.
that
the

The
larger

latter
cities

beHeve
hav»

an established vaudeville patronage which prefers
straight
a
(Continued on page 1?)

'

—
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BROADWAY BLAMES (^lARANTEES

HAMMERSTEIN PROTESTS
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AND MODEI^" RESULT

"ARTISTS

EDWARDS ELECTION

FOR PRODUCTION SHORTAGE

HOT STUFF

IN

Resigns from P. M. A. Claiming Irregular Procedure

PHILLY

IN

^->.-

.•

-...«-^oii

,

^

Friendly to Edwards
(Managers Scouting for Fresh Attractions Already
With Labor Day Just Passed—Only Three
.,,
Protesting that the election of
Premieres This, but Five Special Feature Films Gus Edwards to the Producing

—

Two Managers

Arrested and Jailed Philadelphia's
Mayor Sets Down Stringent Rules for Theatres
Predicted Aftermath

'

Managers' Association was irregular, Arthur Hammersteln handed in

Broadway managers with houses
on their hands are already scouting
for attractions, although the season
has hardly gotten under way. Labor

his resignation Tuesday. Hammerstein Is a friend of Kdwards and
favored his election to the P. M. A.,

"STRAW HAT DAY"

SAW RUIN AND WRECK

passed, and it is recognized that the first night of at'.tractions have netted practically no
hits and there are fewer new productions on the way at this period
than for many seasons.
That the guarantee system Imposed >last season has. resulted in
cutting down the production field Is
believed by showmen to have been
responsible for the present situa-

Day has been

Globe Theatre's
Littered With

Stage Door

Summer's

Memories

.

The stage door of the Globe, New
Vork, prior to the opening of the

Labor Day matinee of "ScandaU"
With fewer new producers in was the scene of a near riot, with
the field, and not enough attractions- Tom Patricola and Johnny Dooley

to go around. It is expected the the chief Instigators.
guarantees will be forced to go by
Patricola arrived with a straw
the board.
hat which Dooley described as a
In spite of the outlook that the species of fried egg.
He decfared

new saason was backward,

at least

his chief object for the moment was
the top out of it, and he

two attractions have been required

"Thumbs

to kick
did.

inserted Into the 49th
Street under an arrangement said
to call for (4,000 weekly. It lasted
only the four weeks stipulated in

success.

to

guarantee thus

far.

Down" was

action.

Kdwards was proposed for membership along with Lewis and' Gordon and Oliver Moroscp (Morosco
Holding Qo. was ?ilready a member),

tion.

Patricola, terming Dooley's dipper "a donkey's breakfast," proceeded to demolish it with great

but while the latt?r two candidates
were elected ^dwar.ds'. application
was tabled with a committee appointed to investigate. It la claimed
the committees, composed of Sam
H. Harris and Lee Shubert. was em-

powered to make Edwards a me.mber. which Is apparently what happened. Hammersteln declares he
noted no such powers granted the
committee. .His resignation was
based on the grounds that the committee "railroaded" thfc candidate
into membership and that It was

improper and

Illegal.

Edwards was

formerly a member of the P. M. A.,
but was dropped for non-payment
of dues. Later a show he produced
ager, and Frank McDermott, props, was In dHHculties when it stopped
appeared and their hats were on the road. It Is declared Edwards
grabbed by the originators of this paid off all indebtedness out of his
form of outdoor sports.
own pocket, however., the amount
Bayea (now the Thomashefsky)
In the melee Olive Vaugban put being something over fZCOOO.
whtle a number of Broadway houses her head out of the stage door, said
Hammersteln is the third memare subletted for pictures through head being roofed with a straw lid,
ber of the P. M. A. to resign. Brthe fall.
which was snatched off and added langer and A. Ziegfeld quit over the
Though there are more legitimate to the remains.
ticket office squabble. The resigna(Continued on page 18)
By this time a large crowd had tions cannot become effective for
collected on the sidewalk.
Amid six months.
the
screams of the indignant
chorlneiS Vera Coburn. Myra Cullen.
LEWIS' $60,000
Jane Brew, Maude Harris and
SALARY
Beulah Pierson. as they arrived,
IN
(gorgeously arrayed in summer
straw creations for headpieces) Dorothea Neville Wants to Leave
"Vanities"
they saw the flower and feather beComino to Ambassador, New decked "dreams" reduced to the
The contemplated withdrawal of
.status of that well-known derelict.
York Changes' in PhilDorothea Neville from Carroll's
"The Wreck of the Hesperus."
Leaving the weeping ladies to "Vanitioa" to Join another produc:

the contract
"Zeno" is paying a
aimilar guarantee at the 48th Street,
•nd is under contract for six weeks.
The National Theatre has been
rented for the season and also the

Sammy

Ledntr,

man-

the stage

TED

INVESTED

MORE

^TROUC"

,

—

adelphia

over, Dooley and Patricola
invaded the st.igehands' dressing
room, collected all the straws in
talk

it

Philadelphia. Sept. 6.
"Frolics" showed a sight, brought

them to the scetie of
slaughter and did { Greco-Roman
wrestling bout, with the stagehands'
bonnets for a mat.
On the latter remonsrating.
Dooley said. "Ah, go on, you fellows
got a raise today, didn't you? You

Ted Lewis'

new

here with the opening
It will stay here at the
Shubert four weeks and go Into the
Ambassador, New York. Lee Shu)>ert saw the opening, and, despite
an unusually ragged performance
and many disadvantageous circumBtances back stage and on the stage,
cave It New York. The opening ran
front

lAbor Day.

,

can afford to buy new hats."
Some of the stage hands, with
.

between
malice
aforethought
and had 34 scenes, about scenes, came out, gathered up the
remnants of Stetsons,
battered
•ight more than can be used.
The cast revealed the absence of Dlsneys, Warners and a few East
Ziillian Loralne, Lewis and Dody, Side bargains, and tastefully decand Helen Bolton, and the addition orated Tom Patri cola's car from
•f Anna Held, Jr.; Williams and stem to stern.
As the show finished a, crowd beWilVanessl, and Charlie Abot.
liams and Wolfus will not be In gan to gather around the strangely
when the show opens in New York. decorated "boat," wondering what
Alice Manning, dancer, also joined it was all about, especially as a
steady procession of bare-headed
and opens this week.
I.«wls is reported the sole "angel." and sad-eyed men and women trichimself being to date something kled out of the stage door. eyin.
Arthur their once magnificent skimmers
past $60,000 in the box.
Pearson is producing and handling, now decorating the back end of a
The motorcar.
with Allan Foster staging.
Patricola came, saw, and with one
opening here was more than $2,S00,
until 12.20,

:

'

despite three other opposition pre- yell leaped for his seat, grabbed the
mieres.
The notices were encour- steering wheel, and with no respect
for speed laws "stepped on her."
aging.

BEAUTY SHOW WITH FILM STARS
IN PITTSBURGH DEPT. STORE

may

a legal rvimpu^.
Miss Neville handed in her notice

tion,

entail

to take effect Saturday. The notice
Meet upon the
Carroll executive office, because of
the absence of Earl Carroll, said to
be abroad.
Miss Neville had signed a run ot
play contract, giving Carroll an additional option on her servlees for
the ensuing two years. James H.
Carroll, acting for his brother, refused to accept the notice. He attempted to enlist the aid of the
E>)ulty, but the latter refused to
arbitrate since the contract is not
the standard Equity contract
Miss Neville had signed with Carroll before acquiring a personal repThe latter submitted
resentative.
her for the prima donna role In last
year's "Greenwich 'Village Follies,"
which Is shortly to take to the road.
A contract for her services had been

had a bombshell

drawn by Bohemians,

—

—

Show"

—Going Over Radio
Pittsburgh, Sept.

A
I.

"beauty

morning
Partment

.-jt

show"

opened

5.

thLs

Kaufman & nicrn

do-

Lillian W.-ilkor

:in<l

store.

Mary McLaren from

appear, .i)so Bert Lewis, a comedian,
^h a 12minute monolog and slnKing
Wddle Cantor's song?, also "MyOlrl.")
Use Mineralava."
"he qim actresses give .a .short
talk on the toilet articles on sale
picture.')

Olive Cii-mingham o7 "A I'orfen
Kool" (this w.'i-l( at tho Nixon), Is
also appearing nnd lalkins.
A cliaiiRy oS progcim dally
prrmii.sod during the remainder

Ames (Ames and Wln-

Florenz

has replaced Harry Watson,
the Collier and Bernard revue
which Charles Dillingham is producing, aimed for the Fulton, New
York, about Oct. 1. "The attraction
continues to hold Its original name
of "Nifties of 1023." although a burlesque show Is called "Nifties of
thr.op)

Is

The

Mi.s.<!es

Walker and McLaren

will sing toni^Iit over the radio
furtherance of the show.

Ames and Winthrop constituted a
standard vauJcvillo turn. Illncis Of
Adelaide Winthrop forced the .ict
off.

net

She

was

at Saranac L.ake.
llrsl known as Koili
is

The
:iriJ

Harland.

in

Philadalphia, Sept. S.
of tha 8am 8.

lieani*

Tad Lawia'

in

"Frolios,"

which

opanad Monday.

Tha Shubartf however, rmtheatre legit "stop"
mained open by roooursa to inlimits have bben generally raised
Junotion proeaadlngs. Savaral
A house that
for the new season.
bits and numbars ware taken
last year specified a )7,000 stop this
out.
Attandanca this avening
snason maintains an )8,S00 weekly
hardly nuniborad 100 poraona.
minimum of receipts for the attraction to continue.
Several of the houses are Inelfn^d
Philadelphia, Sept. t.
to' readjust their rentals In vie* of
An intense puritan wave In
the pessimistic start of the new amuaementa haa atruck this town,
season with four flops before Labor due mostly to' (he reports on "Artlsta
Day.
One theatre nianager 6om and Models" circulated here. Tha
promised with his tenant-attractioii mayor and the director of publlo
after It had fallen below the stop safety at once got Into tha papera
limit by agreeing on a lower figure, with proclamations that the lid may
be off elsewhei-e, but Phllly will ba
Broadway

tighter than ever.

ASKED MORRISSEY TO BUY
The

Spoka
Shuberts
Thinking

Cuts In

sical
shows,
threats
licenses, detectives at

all

mu-

to
revoka
every per-

Without formance, ai-reat of the town'a two
moat prominent local owatrn anl
producers and a general panic oa

Lee Shubert and Will Morrlsey the subject foMowed.
are at loggerheads as to the future
of the latter's revue. "The Newcomers," which closed after a brief
run at the Ambassador. New Tork,
The controversy may result in the
piece being abandoned for all t)nies
unless
the
principals
can
b*

brought to an amicable agreement.
When the Morrissey show bowedl
In. at Atlantic City it was heavily
bvrdened with a number of attachnients, and would never have beton
glimpsed by New York, but far the
Shuberts having taken 60 per'Oeht.
it the piece anA providing a theatre

Monday tho mayor aent (or all
managers and gave them the tip,
straight from the ihoulder, that ha
will exercise arbitrary discretion In
closing theatres that attempt any
smut.

Saturday Bury and Wanamaker,

owners of the Walnut Street theatre and producers of "I'll Say Sha
Does." were arrested and spent an

hour and a half la a cell. They had
put on an Apache dance, readying
It for the Boaton run, In which tha

male tore

off the girl's waist at tha
finish.
Warned to cut it otit, they
didn't A dcteptive served them at
it.
After serveral losing weeks. Lea the matinee. They wept laughingly
to
city
hall, where the, chief
the
decided to close the show with the
f
intention of taikng It over from detectives ordered them into a cell.
Both are millionaires and promiMorrissey and reasBombling it for
nent politically and socially, but it
the road.
Consequently the show was closed was over an hour before they manupon short notice, and several of aged to get word by phone to tha
the cast were taiken care of in oth- outside world and get ballecl out.
Monday night Jim Barton, star of
er Shubert productions.
The closwho fell Lee "Dew Drop inn," waa ordered to cut
ing peeved Will,
hadn't give.i th« pier* a fair chance. out a wiggle In one dance, a moveWhen the latter approached Mor- ment that ha has been using and
rlsey to sell he flatly refused. Lee featuring all over America for many
Ted Lewis's "Frolics" waa
then gave him the alternative rf years.
buying him out.
That proved de- heavily censored, although certala
licious humor to Morrissey who had contemplated nudities were elimfloated the project on a short bank- inated because of advance warning.
Two skits were "killed" at onca
roll, and who has one of even lessafter the opening.
er proportion now.
Wednesday tha managers ar.l
At present the scenery, costumes
and effects are rerosing In the managers of visiting attraction!
were called for a conference with
Shubert storehouse.

for

.

.

the director of public safety and
warned again that summary and

HAMPDEN'S REVIVALS
"Cyrano,"

8hak*sp*ar« antf
Play Included

Walter H&mpden

starts

Naw

drastic steps will be taken.
Burlesque was especially aimed at and
told there would be no second warnings or mercy shown.

at

National,

with

tand's

will later revive rhtlllp Masslnger's
The Cort theatre Is for sale, but
Klir.abethan comedy, "A New Way It Is not for lease. That Is said to
Pay Old Debts." and will top It off be the way U. J. ("Sport") Herman,
with an original production of "The the manager, put it. The report
King of Truth." by Arthur Good- that the theatre waa for sale led
rich and Rose A. Palmer, baaed on tho Shuberts to offer to lease It for
to

Robert Browning's poem, "The Ring a period of either 10 or 20 years,
and the Book."
bf. Herman declined the proposition and is reported to have taken
the position that it must be a sala

GEBSTEN, PUBCHASIHO AOENT

or nothing.

the duties of look-

The Cort

I''.ncling

that

CO-AUTHOR ITNDERSTUDY
Chicigo, Sept. 7.
M.I/iurin. co-author of
Kiito
"Wlii.spiTiin; Wiros." Is Koncral uti-

L

(liTHtudy to the w»ni«A c>>Arac;tpi;B
during the Ch>'--»SPS"5ai8iefH0fl(. i,,,

Is

Ideally located

and,

ing after the vaudeville real estate although It has but few desirable
department of their interests no seats, has hardly ever failed to
UitiKf-r took Up any ot the time of make money since Its openln;;.
It~
I''rank Ucrsten, tho ijh'iixrts have W.I.S promoted on a bank roll of
iKiapod a double
task
upon hh 1^5,000 and since its opening has
ilujiilders.

of

the week.
t)vcr 100 mrniiif.u:turer.s are giving .away Kample.s and displaying
models .'rom .Ml vie houses.

—

$7,000 to
$8,500 Sample

General increase

The

Shubert Memorial thtatra was
ravokad this afternoon by tha
Mayor, booausa of raw soanoa

(Note: This la tha sort of Yesulta
the from "Artlsta and Models" foreseen
New York, in October by Variety In lU editorial last
a revival of Edmond Ros- week.)
"Cyrano de Bergerac," which
J
has not been presented In New
York since 1900.
CORT FOR SALE
A Shakespearean season will follow to Include "Othello," "Hamlet," But Not for Laaaa, Says Sport
'NIFTIES" REPLACEMENT
"Macbeth," "ROmeo and Juliet,"
Harman
"Morch.ant of Venice," and "The
Florenz Ames in Watson's Place Taming of the Shrew." Hampden
.Chicago, SepL 7.

1924."

•V!i

)•:

Shubert Lieentm Revoked

FOR THIS SEASON

Inc.

Upon advice of counsel Miss
Neville has exercised the two weeks'
notice clause in apprising the Carroll management of her Intention of
leaving the show on the ground
the Carroll agreement Is Inequitable.
Miss Neville's salary with Bohemians is said to call for a 200 per
cent. Increase over her present one.

Jr., in

Advertising Toilet Articles 100 Manufacturers Giving Away Samples Really Mineralava "Style

STOP LIMITS" UP

but claims a committee appointed
to investigate the candidate voted
him a member without the body of
the association being aware of its

(''r.ston

li.ij

Is

noiv supi>ly .ind injrfor
the
Shubert
city ar.5 speridn

i-haHing

agent

hou.ip.s in

Now York

liirt

evenings and Iv^q aflcinoopa

i\

wo'/k maniiRing tlm l!ijpu_ thealfi.',
w(^pro Ipy^succetdPUi J}^ai 'V^fijper,.v

fortunate operation.

''sport''
Hcrm.'^n is said to be
retire. lie shared In tha
Pr.izoc profit In the safe of the Bos(iin Hod Hn< and i.s fixod nninclally.
He is giving much o( his time at
prn.ipnt to sporla— engaBlnit In boat
races and fcfeliltf Iftterf'steift fn doga.

roady to

.

'

•i«jBS'i^iW'Rr'Ti':-.v«

'

•?-:.

.^Tn-'i*-- ..(;'

33<asii*','

LEGIT

f»

I

M AT E^^

Thursday, September

FOR THOMASHEFSKY

fiU

—

Opinions of the metropolitan critics on the new* legitimate productions. Published weekly in Variety as a guide to the reliability
of the critical judgment ;pn plays expressed by the reviewers on
the dailies.
The opinion

if contrary w»ill be repeated when a play closes on
Broadway after a long or short run, with th« critic* to be box-aoored
at intervals, rated by percentage on their judgment as r»cordad.

Performances Cancels Season of BeneYiddieh
Sunday Concerts Alternative

No Sunday

—

Management

192S

CRITICAL DIGEST

ADVERSE SUNDAY DECISION
BIG LOSS

»tm«

6,

Regretful

nnnation of Kquity's "request" last
week to abandon Sunday shows at
Thomashefsky's Broadway Yiddish
theatre (former Bayes) means a
heavy financial loss to the Yiddish
management. Thomashefsky had
arranged a solid season of Sunday
night "benefit" bookings with a
number of fraternal and Jewish
charitable organisations and the
edict to eliminate the Sunday shows
necessitates a cancellation of these

mend) nmoniT

the "fairs" mentioned
"colorful and romantic but
Is
placid and uneventful."

"The Whole Town's Talking"
Notices rated fair on this comedy
by John Emerson and Anita Loos
with "Mail" (Craig) seemingly beet
sensing critical opinion when stating "moderately funny but unin-

AUTHORS' WRANGLE

The Hebrew Actors Union's con-

"Qabette," Once Flop, Postponed for

Second Trip
An author's wrangle may postpone the metropolitan premiere of
anthe mueical comedy, "Gabette,"
nounced for production several
weeks back.

it

(Green)

Variety

Jolly Roger"

ing

"
says:
'Th»
before holst«

was sunk

its flag."

spired and unreal."

Variety (Greason) saying

it's

'Poppy"

un-

likely the public will patronize the
piece for the single laugh it holds,

berates the authors as recognized
scenariolsts for ridiculing the picture folk and making them conform
in this story to the Impression of
them usually held by a small town

Clare A. Lutes

The reviewers were unanimous
that "Poppy"

is

cither good or fair,

but didn't agree

The

star,

'

"

upon the cause.

'

Madge Kennedy, had «
supporters, with the ma-

,

couple of
v
Sidney Lazarus and Frank M.-irJorlty of individual praise going to
had
W. C. Fields. Luella Gear won es^
tlns, who wrote the piece, h.ave
are pioneers in regular vaudeville. editor.
peclal mention in every paper.
a disagreement, said to be the LUTES BOYS played variety halls
(
"Tribune"
(Hammond)
said,
stumbling block. Lazarus maiJe the with dirt floors and dressed with
"lAughablo but tedious, with Fields
bookingsw
•The Jolly Roger*
arrangements during Martin's ab- twelve other men In a room eight
Sunday Is the ideal theatre day in sence.
feet square. LUTES BROS, played
Notices ran from fair to poor in the saving grace"; "News" (Man- .
The Ices of it
Keith's Union Square when it was about eqvul number for this flrst tie) thought it fair entertainment
the Yiddish world.
When Martins returned, ho the
Kennedy,'^
Miss
"held
together
by
in
New
theatre
vaudeville
the
beat
for
setback
Hampden
serious
Walter
production at the
means a
wanted several revisions of the ar- York. Lutes Bros, headlined Or- National. "Herald"
(Woolcotl) said while "The Sun" (Rathbum) suguptown Yiddish project. It has rangement.
pheum Circuit In Its early days and it is right in every re£4>ect except gested, "Put it at the top of your
been Intimated that had the ThomThe controversy finally culmi- toured with Orpheum road show, the choice of Pedro de Cordoba for musical play list."
ashefsky management known It nated in a personal break between the flrst vaudeville show to tour the leading role. "World" (Broun)
"Variety" (Schader) agrees with
Sunday
forego
" 'Poppy'/ls In
forced
to
be
would
the authors, and the producer has through Texas. Lutes Bros, played pronounced it "the dreariest play of the others and says
performances it might not have Indefinitely postponed the piece.
Keith's Circuit, East and West; the season" (not giving the new sea- New York for a long run," mention^
Circuit, Interstate, son much of a change), while "Amer- ing W. C. Fields as a front rank-,
undertaken the former Bayes the"Gabette" was originally produced W. V. M. A.
The house is by George Byron Totten. It played Orpheum, A. A II. and Marcus Locw ican" (Dale) gauged it "boring and comedian In a legitimate character
proposiUvn.
atre
frightfully long." "Tribune" (Ham- role for the first time.
under lease for a year from the a few break-in dates and closed Circuits.
Lutes Bros, have 'seen vaudeville
Shnberts, with a year's option.
without paying salaries. Members grow from a gamble to a standard
Thomashefsky has decided to in- of the cast tiled claims against business with better theatres, betCOURTENAY ADJUSTED
'BROOK" CLOSED
clude a Wedneeday matinee per- Totten with Bquity and the latter ter conditions, better salaries under
formance now to offset the Sunday since has given up his offices in the the untiring efforts of its promoters
and managers Into regular vaude- Returned to Cast Following Quick Opinions of Critic* When Open'
While Sunday concarta will
loss.
Astor theatre building.
Rearrangement
ing
ville.
b« essayed as the only alternattve,
have
L.ljarus
Since Martin and
Lutes Bros, are a. standard act in
tke (1 top docs not compare with
an Interest in the piece the matter regular vaudeville and represented'
Chicago, Sept. 5.
"Brooks," the Initial production
the planned (2.50 scaje for the regof production will remain dead- by their own personal managers,
Wllil.'xm Courtenay threatened to venture
of McKee and
Stevens,
ular performances of "Thrco Lattle
an
reach
in
and
Mr.
Mr.
Tom
Powell
Chicago
can
they
locked until
Business Men." Saramatoff, the agreement.
W. S. Hennessey and Miss Gladys leave "Dangerous People" at the closed at tho Greenwich Village,
Cort. The management decided to New York, after a run of two weeks.
"Jewish Harry Lauder," will be the
Brown In Now York.
put O. P. HcKgie in George ParDespite the mild reception ackingpin around which the programs
sons' role and change Parsons to corded it, the producers still have
will be built.
COMiC OPERA CO.
0>urtenay's role.
HOPPER IN "WANG"
Courtenay ad- faith in the piece. A revised ediSunday performances on the Bast
Justed his differences.
tion may be sent out the latter part
SMe by Yiddish companies is the To Play Up and Down Coast and
Eva Fallon Draws Notice in Support
Heggic may head a second com- of next month.
uaual thing. The uptown company
Canada
Second Only to That of Star
pany.
cannot understand why the removal
San Krancisco, Sept. 5.
"Dangerous People" is at the Cort
to the Times square locality should
The Broadway Producing Com"Brook" was proclaimed a
Baltimore, Sept. 5.
for an Indcflnite stii^, and has dedMtDge the color of things.
pany, a new corporation, has been
bad play when opening by all
DeWolf Hopper revived "Wang" veloped into a money-maker.
organized to produce comic operas
of the Now York reviewers on
Monday night as the close of his
and musical comedies to play prin- 10-week Baltimore season
UASONIC TEMPLE
the
dailies (including also Vaat Carthe Pacific Coast
cipal cities on
riety) excepting Robert Welsh
Davenport, la., Sept. 6.
The » general man- lin's park, and for the first time
(Evening
Talegrann)
(second
With the opening of the new and Canada.
in over 17 years stepped into the
string), who failed to express a
November, ager Is Markus Samuels. Milton role which made him.
in
Masonic Temple
Smith is business man.iger. A
Oneida, N. Y is to have a new
definite
opinion,
and George
seating 2,700 Davenpoct will have
In his support Eva Fallon played
company ha.H already
complete
theatre
built
Kaufman ("Times") who said
a new setting for road show.s.
the
role which Delia Fox, Mar- $250,000 hotel and
was booked to
with Syracuse and Oneida capital
it was good.
The bulldlnc committee Is already been engaged and theatre,
opening guerite Clark and Kdna Wallace and the beginning of the enterprise
Capitol
beoklng artists for a series of De- play the
played during the days when the
Sept. 2 in "The Firefly."
cember concerts and shows.
flrst was put on.
Her work was marked to-day when tbe MadiThe cast Is headed by Mabel show
son house, one of the oldest hotels
as
Mataya
won
her
notice
second
Reigelman and Jefferson de AngePRAISE FOR "THE POOL"
only to that of the star. The turn- in the city, was bought by J. H.
WAETEES ALAMAC STAND
lis and the supporting company inChicago, Sept. B.
out Monday night. In view of heavy Caasldy, J. H. Ryan, and P. H.
The Wartcrs SIstei-s have secured cludes Perqueta Courtney, Klsie opposition In the shape of the Fltzpatrlck and others.
Chicago critics boost "The Fool*
the lease on the theatre ticket and Stafford, Charlotte LJnncy, Verna opening of the new Belasco play,
This Is the second hotel and and only Shepard Butler In "Th«
news stand at the new Hotel Mersercau, Jackson Murray, Jabk "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary" at theatre
deal
consummated
In Tribune" dares to suggest that It
Alam.ac which Is to be opened HlllDuxn, Lou Davis; Marion Fawn- Ford's, was good.
Oneida within a month, as Myron J. It not near perfection. "The News"
bille, Frank Olsen, John Vale, Robabout Sept. 15.
Tuesday Hopper broke into the Kallet, acting for a group of busi- says it will "live forever."
ert Marquardt, Edille Harrle and a
editorial page of the "Evening Sun" ness men, closed a deal for the pur"The Amerlcati" says it Is "great."
chorus of 18 girls and eight men.
chase of a site on Main street.
Ashton Stevens In the "Herald^ ith a long signed article on operas
BLACKSTONE DELAYED
direction
of
Dr.
Orchestra under
In general. This was written at the
Examiner" declares It Is a "senMaximo De Gcobx.
Chicago, Sept. 6.
Ishmcl Qulnncr of 189 Thirteenth sationally good show," and "Th«
request of the editor of the paper.
are
to
prices
admission
The
local
Harry J. Powers sajs the BlackFollowing the closing Saturday avenue is being sued by Fred Mayo Journal of Commerce" pronounces
stone will not open before October. bo {1 top.
the company will rest a week and (movies) and his wife, Loretta Mayo It "perfect drama." O. L. Hall of.
then take to the road for a tour (musical comedy), in Hudson Coun- "The Journal" predicts It will be in!
which will reach to the Pacific ty (N. J.) branch of the Supreme "extraordinary demand." "The Post"
Court for $4,999.99 for damages sold praises the cast and the "Tribune"
coast.
to have been caused by Qulnncr In finds "a note of exaltation."
j
an auto acclden", July 23. It Is
JTJLE GARDNER'S DIVORCE
claimed Quinner ran into Mrs.
"BREAKING POINT" STICKS
Mayo's car on the Hudson IwuleSan Francisco, Sept. S.
Marri.d in January, 1915, Jule vard, near Columbia park, eeverely
"The Breaking Point" will not go
Gardner, of "Topsy and Eva," has injuring, her and damagii.g tho car. out of the Klaw, New York, this
secured a divorce from David Kcrweek. It will probably stick through
Last yearns Cfliflon of "Greenwich this month and possibly longer.
win on charges of cruelty and
Village
Follios,"
the fourth of the Business spurted last week and Infailure to provide.
Mrs. Kerwin has been given the scricrt, will begin Its road tour at dications are th.-it the production is
tho Hann.i. Cleveland,
Sept.
24. building up.
custody of their six-year-old ton.
The cast is headed by the "Creole
The $8,500 stop limit angle has
Fashion
Ilate,"
and
Inclndcs been adjusted to fit the present
SUITS RECALL
Dorothea Neville, John Sheehan, emergency, Wagenhals & Kemp)r
Marc Klaw, at present abroad. Is George Christie, Ula Sharon. Juli.'\ deemiilg the Rlnchart piece has a
expected back the latter part of this Silvers, George Raisley and others. chance.
month.
Four of Klaw-Erlanger
Due to the critical Illness of his
litigations are listed on the October
JAT BARNES PILOTING
trial term which necessitates the mother Florcnz Zlegfeld left New
Jay Barnes Is back to his old
York Tuesday night for Detroit.
manager's return.
Mrs. Ziegfeld, who is 80 years old, love again piloting "Dust" for Oliver
was visiting at the ho-ne of her Morosco in the provinces.
Cort's "Forbidden" Rehearsing
Barnes has been absent from the
daughter, Mrs. lyouise Buhl, when
"Forbidden," a new play by SydMornsro fold since the Morosco
ney Roscnfeld, has been placed in taken sick. Mrs. Zicgfeld lost her Holding
Co. took over the interests
rehearsal by John Cort and will husband, Florei.z Zlegfetd, Sr., who
of Oliver Morosco.
died two months ago In Chicago.
open out of town Sept. IT, coming
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in aHsociation with

Another "Up She Goes"
second company of "Up She
destined for Eastor^tcrriwill open at the Broai^Newaik, N. J., Sept. 24.

A

toi-y,

the Selwyns. The piece Is a melodrama written by Marcln. There
•re four acta and six scenes.

l'lHl;ii;oI|ilii,i,

Held, Jr,

"Frolic,"

1

peiiing

Is

Si'pt

tlio

Sliulieit

week.
Sho h;ip tho role
taken by Lillian Lonaine.

tills

"Sunbonnctt Sue" Starts Sept. 24
Tho Gus Edwards' proiTuclioii of
"Sunlionnett Hue' will Bt.\rt Kept.
24 at WiiminKtoM, Del
playinj; the

t..

with Teil Lewis'
.it

"Monster" To Tour
Jos M. Oaltes will send "Ths
Monster" on tour this season with
Raker ami lima Marwick play the Henry E. Dixey heading the cast.

The city company of "The GingGirl" opened at the Bro.id
Street,
Newark, Monday.
Lorin

ham

,

Mnje»tlc,

first
'

week.

BufTalo,

the

Tho comp.iny

leads.

subway

is

to

Wilton l^nckayc played the

play the

in the

circuit.

will oi>on flic l.iUcr part of nrjtt

inoiitli.

James

title role

production.

H.atiMdriy.

J

Hr-idy will

h.nndle

JACK HASKELL COMES BACK

tY.c

openinp of the Metro film. "Srarfollowing amourhe," at the Belasco, WashingIon,

New York

Woolfe With "Ermine"
V/allcr Woolfe will go to "The
Laily in Knnine" fur Its ro.ad tour.
He left tho Wihur Garden show

"Cuddle Up," a new musical comedy, destined for the ro.id, has been
placed in r'^hearpal by W. C. Wee.
It

is LORRAINE'S ROLE
Anna

The
Mary

Goes,"

GARDNER

called "Silence

later.

Young, Harry MInturn, Rose Winter, Anna Marston.

Immediately after our flr»t appn-iranrn wo were given two additional
weeks, making three weeks at tho Senate Theatre. Thin in the limt time
ki the history of this theatre that this has occurroil.
Permanent atldrcfiw: I'VIarw' Club, Now York City
Eastern Rep.: MORRIS & FEIL; Western Rep.: JACK

MARCIN'S PIAY AND PARTNERS
Max Muicin Is to produce a pl.iy

Broadway two weeks

cast Includes Cyril Kelghtley,

-In Their Original Dance Creations.
Now Playing Fourteenth Consecutive Week in Chicago's Foremost

Sept. 17.

i

.lark llaskrll, the staKO dlroctor,
has returned from Europe and will
in New York.

remain

Thanday, September

CORSE

smi

LEGITIMATE

19U

•,

aosiNG

Son

Native

May Try Again— Some

Use of Plays

as Opposition Comes to
15 Cities

Sal-

Corse Fayton's second attempt to
stock managers operating In many
re-establish himself as the stock Idol cklties which are scheduled to have
of Brooklyn, N. Y^ has proven as more than one company this season
equally disastrous as the flrst, the for the flrst time, are writing play
Payton Players having closed after brokers to tie up plays In order to
a two weeks' run at the Academy of shut out the new "opposition."
Music, and several members of the
More than 15 cities which formercompany having: filed claims against ly had but one stock company, are
"America's best bad actor" for sal- to have two or three this year.
aries.
Pittsfleld. Mass., now has the Union
In
Tl.c folk d.'d not rally In suf- Square and Colonial operating.
flcicnt numbers to Corse's plan of Hoboken, the Roosevelt and Lyric
converting the Brooklyn opera house are bidding for popularity.
Kansas
City
will
have
three
cominto a tomple of the drama.
His
attempt to establish a stock seaeon panie.i, playing the Princess, ShuAkron now
in midsummer Is said to have been bert, and Auditorium.
another conttitnittng cause for Its has Eld Gfarke Lilley's company
playing and another coming in. In
failure to catch on.
Pittsburgh, the Schenley is playing
Last season Payton attempted a
"come back" by installing a com- stock and a company Is promised
pany at Keeney's Bay Ridge. This for the Lyceum. Toronto will have
company also closed after a brief three companies, Vaughan-Olaser's
the Loew uptown house, Camseason and culminated with a legal at
rumpus between Corse and Keeney, eron Matthews at the Regent and
another at the Princess.
^rhich has since been readjusted.

The members of the Academy
company feel certain that Payton
fulflU his obligations to them
will

^.•'^"iSrTWMlA'' t

':.
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ATTEMPTING SHUTOUT
Call for Exclusive

ary Suits Filed

und have merely mstituted
a natter of form.

-

STOCKS

ESTABLISHED STOCKS

STOCKS IN BROOKLYN
Undiscouraged,

'CWUflKT 5^*»'Tf*JI!MlK;i. rfiru^ r>''^" 't.TX.'^'^S^

lOth AVE.

MELODRAMA

suits as

BY NEW STOCK

CO.
Brooklyn's reticence to
its native son.
Corse
will against the City
Churches, and may break out Grace
Plan
for
Anderson's
with another venture th«re in the
Chaioner Theatre ^West
near future.
Early this week there was a reSide "Neighborhood"
port Payton might -take over the'
Gotham. Brooklyn, for stock. The
Orace Anderson has entered into
house had been operated as a stock
house by the Blancys for several negotiations with the management
years.
This year they turned It of the Chaioner, New York, which,
back to the Keith Interests, who if the deal goes through, will give
control It
No definite policy has the upper west side Its flrst stock
thus far been announced for the house. The Chaioner Is located at
S4th street and 10th avenue.
It's
theatre.
present policy is pictures and it
attracts a clientele of neighborhood
Robert Bentley has succeeded folk west of Bighth avenue.
Foster Williams as leading man
Miss Anderson'p plan is to install
with the Saenger Players at the St. a company to be known as the
Charles, New Orleans.
Thrill Box Players.
She Is of the
Despite

re-tmbrace
no 111

l>ears

of

—

63rd

The George O. Holland Production
Co., which has taken a lease of the
Pine Arts theatre, located in the
State theatre building. Boston, for
40 weeks, opened the season Tuesday with "Eruption," Ann Bunner's
play. The performance was the first
on any stage.
Thais Magrane
played the
lead.
The house is
playing a tl top, with the promise
of many novelties during the season,
and has secured 'the support of
many Boston organizations.
"Alias Nora O'Brien" is being put
on by the Boston stock company at
the St. James for the second week.
This is the flrst time this show has
been played In this city.
The Somervllle Theatre Players
opened with stock for another season, Monday. The house la said to
have cleaned up last year. Several
new players have t>eea added this
year,
including Jean
Oliver,
as
leading woman, and Leslie Adams,
Brazilian Wire Wonder
as leading man. Other new memWorkl's arcatest Wire ESqullibrtet. bers In the company are Ann Page,
Positively the only artist in the Robert Lawrence, Louise Huntingworld using no balancing pole or ton, and Etta Hezlett.
umbrella.
"The Charity That Began at
Playing Keith Circuit
Home" 'opened the eighth season at
Direction ALF T. WILTON
the Copley theatre with the Henry
Jewett Players.
opinion that Tenth avenuites preThat the stock season has finally
fer their drama lurid and plans to
revive some of tho nlJ melodramatic started to pick up is evidenced by
"Chinatown the fact that most of the stock and
standbys
such
aa
play agents' offices are dally beCharlie,"
"Queen of the White coming
more and more crowded with

fred Swensen, Frank Camp. Donald
Miles, Bdwin^ Bailey, Alfred Hlckey,
Jane H.iven, May Hurst and Bernard Suss.

The Barbara Winchester Stock Co.
wiU open Sept. 13 at the Palaea,
Ridgefleld Park. N. J., as a permanent attraction playing

In conJunction with motion pictures. Th«
company will give one-hour plays,
opening with "The Heart of the
Rockies." Leads will be Stanley
Oordon .Qeorge Damroth and Nan

Corringham.

Maude Fealy'a stock opened at
the City Theatre, Rosevllle. Newark, N. J., Lal>or Day with the old
stand-by, "Mam'selle." Instead of tha
announced "Adam and Eva." Her
company is i>ractlcally the same aalast season's with the addition of

MIACAHUA

MISS

"Bertha, the Sewing
chine airl," and others of the

A new stock musical comedy cominstalled -at the Banil
Box. Cleveland. The company will
have
for
production
manager
Charles LeRoy. A chorus of IS la
being used, while among principal*
are Eva Lemonte, Walter Mlchola,
Billy McCoy and Carrie Finnelt.
pany has been

At Proctor's, Elizabeth, N. J., th«
Proctor Players opened Labor bay
with "Fair and Warmer," headed
by Ruth Rickaby and Russell Hicks.
players and directors, and that not They do 12 performances weekly.
so many of them are being sent
away disappointed. In three or four
The McLaughlin stock at tha
of the largest and more important
stock oOlces seats in the waiting Ohio, Cleveland, will cloae Sept. T.
rooms are at a premium at alL hours
Elbert A Oetchel wlU open la stoek
of the day, and there Is one In particular that often is so crowded that at the Prlnceas. Des Molnea, in Nosome must wait in the halt. With vember.
actors returning from summer vacations, new comiMmles going out
and replacements for players JoinJOmr BXOBOTT SDICEDB

Ma-

Slaves,"

James Macune.

same

schVtol.

Anderson maintains that
there is a population west of Eighth
avenue that seldom crosses the divide Broadway.
Miss

—

The present management of the
theatre refiMed to state whether
there «-ould be a change in policy,
and when, but admitted that Miss
Anderson's proiKMiUon was being
considered.

ing the legitimate and vaudeville
taking place constantly, brisk casting for the winter season is In full
swing. Stock executives are unaniIn declaring, however, that
things ore not stirring as much as
Madeline Fairbanlcs (Fairbanks Is usual this time of year.
Twins) joined Arthur Casey's stock
Manager Casey of the New Bedcompany at ,New Bedford. Mass., ford, (Mass.) Players has announced
Monday.
the cast who will open the New
She intends to remain with the Bedf«rd theatre on Labor Day. The
company for the entire season.
company consists of Mary Hart, AI1

Newark, O., Sept. t,
John Negrott. 70-year-old stock
and killed himself Monday at Utlca, a small town near
here. He had been staging amateur
shows and painting scenery ^or a
actor, shot

FAISBANES TWIH IN STOCK mous
.

CONSECUTIVE WEEK
JOHN

Utica fraternal body.
Negrott had destroyed alt papers
or Identification mark*. Unless soma
one claims the body it wilt be buried
In Potter's field Thursday.

(September 3)

CARLIN presents
THE MOST IMPORTANT COMIC OPERA TOUR OF RECENT YEARS
J.

'

'

DE WOLF HOPPER
COMIC OPERA COMPANY

WAS THE BOSTONIANS"
"TODAY IT IS THE BALTIMOREANS"
Offering a Repertoire of Twenty Famous Comic Opera Successes with the Following Remarkable Cast
HEBERT WATEROUS, LILLIAN GLASER, BERNICE MERSHON, EVA FALLON, HENRY KELLY,
"YESTERDAY

IT

A. BURTON, HENRY LEO BYRNE, ANNETTE HAWLEY
AND THE NOW FAMOUS SINGING CHORUS—SPECIAL ORCHESTRA

SAM

WEEKS IN LOUISVILLE
WEEKS IN TORONTO
WEEKS IN PITTSBURGH

5

2

ONE WEEK

[

IN

.

.

BEAUTtFUL COSTUMINQ

RESPLENDENT PRODUCTIONS

6

^

TWENTY WEEKS
BALTIMORE

IN

MOST OF THE PRINCIPAL

CITIES

WEEKS IN NEWARK
WEEKS IN MONTREAL
WEEKS IN NEW ORLEANS
5

2

Playing to Over Two Hundred Thousand
Delighted Persona

2

OF THE EAST. SOUTH AND CANADA

THE THEATRE
A REVUE-TIRED PUBLIC EAGER FOR THE WORTHWHILE
UNPRECEDENTED RECORD __^_
IN

IS

I

RESPONSIBLE FOR THIS

,

GEOFtGE W. 8AMMIS

HARRY VAN HOVEN

Booking Manager
Suite 801

Longacre Btdg.

BROADWAY
NEW YORK CITY
1476

NOW BOOKING SEASONS OF
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HELUE SEVELL OUT

BEDSIDE CHATS

INSIDE STUFF
ON LEGIT

By NklXIE REVELL

'y-x-

(Continued from page 1)
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the "Greenwich Village FolllcB" will
the
play the "Winter Garden, New York, are not known. It Is said
l.*blang-Jones-Grcen "Follies" management at first decided to oblige the
Bhuberts to give them road terms for the Garden engagement, through
Follies" held a
toeing forced out of the Shubert, New York. The "Village
contract for the Shubert and it would have been Its fourth seasbn to open
early fall attrac•t the house where the show has established itself as an
the "Follies an
tion. The hit of "Artists and Models," however, brought
Garden Instead.
cfter from the Shuberts to play the Jolson, Century or
being ticket
Jones
and
l^blang
Al
Broadwayltes say that through Joe
in the way of
them
"handled"
brokers it is quite likely Lee Shubert
attraction at
outside
for
terms
an
sharing
Garden terms. The customary
for $500
standing
the
show
with
$15,000,
the Garden are 60-50 up to
weekly for the lights besides the other "extras."
Through the "Follies" going Into the Garden the Shuberts are saved
production
another
time
for
at
this
$200,000
around
of
Investment
from en
Collier-Bernard
of their own. It would have had to compete with the new
show, ZiegfeWs new -FoUles" and the "Village Follies" itself In any

fhe sharing terms under which

Urroundinga.
International Figur*
^-

IN

TIMES

SQ.

OUT OF T^E HOSPITAL

,

THANK GOD
FRilENDS

I

Inspiration
I

told

you lol

airplane.''

has grown to be

Miss Revell's Influence extended

beyond the show field.
Through
her writings In dailies and magathe unnumbered intervlewa
printed with and of her, Nellie Revell, the bed-ridden patient of St.
VIncnt's who could still laugh anA
did laugh In her writings as shemade others laugh with her, became
a nation-wide model for the ill and;
zines,

the stricken.

Miss Revell has suffered from

like

a medical

"M.ignolia," the Booth Tarkington play with Leo Carlllo, which opened
at the Liberty Theatre Aug. 27 has three financial sponsors.
They are
Alfred E. A.irons, producing the show; Louis Dreyfuss (Harms
Co.)
and George H. Nicoial, secretary of the Producing Managers' Association.
Akrons holds 40 per cent, with the balance divided among the fther two.

ADMISSION TAX TOTAL

New Hamp-

There are several side lights anent the opening of '"Little Miss Bluebeard" at the Lyceum last week. One feature that gives the show an'
edge l:i furnished by the flock of Parisian frocks worn by Irene Bordonl.
The program devotes as much space to the credits of the costume
designers as it does to the cast, and the feminine first nlghters were more
interested in reading th» credits th.in the cast names. It Is said, by the
way, that because of program mention of the Paris fashion creators, the
latter made no charge to the star for the rigs.
Eric Blore, the new English comedian, brought over by Gilbert Miller
for the play, had one bit which some reviewers took a shot at. It was
when an actress tainted, pinning him down. He called for whiskey and
drank It himself. It if an old bit and a sure l.uiKh here. It looked as
though the producer in.'icrtril it with an inclinatien to d.ire the critics
to say anything, feelinp the show had a. gnod chance, for the bit was put

makes
It

for

his full report.
cost the the government $1.40
each $100 collected In 1923,
$1.07 per $100 collected In

af.'.Tinst

1922.

Zelfla

Scars and her

sister,

M.ary

r.-ilili, will coH;ili;irato
on a book of
children's sonKs for pre-Christmaa
publication Immediately after Miss

In the afternoon of the premiere. Oilnin.illy the liit was in burlesque, the
comic taking the drink, then wijilng the fainted woman's llpH.

of the first production of B'lo Ziegfeld's "Follies,"

New

But three States show an increase
In 1923 over 1922, Idaho, which increased 10 per cent.; New Hampshire, 53 per cent.; and Wyoming,
2 per cent.
New York dropped 14
per cent.
Just what portions of the above
is tho tax collected on admissions
to amusements can not be set_ forth
until the Secretary of the Treasury

&

Hastings on the Hudscin.

dlc<'

(Continued from page 2)
000,000; Missouri, $65,000,000; Mon-*
tana, $3,000,000; Nebraska. $11,000,«
000; Nevada. $684,000;
shire, $8,000,000;
Jersey, $H0,«
000,000;
Mexico, $1,000,000:1
York, $664,000,000; North Carolina. $140,000,000;
North Dakota^
$1,000,000; Ohio, $148,000,000; Okx
lahoma, $13,000,000; Oregon, $10,000,000; Pennsylvania, $247,000,000;'
Rhode Island, $21,000,000; South
Carolina, $6,000,000; South Dakota,
$2,000,000;
Tennessee, $17,000,000;'
Texas, $34,000,000; Utah, $3,000,000;'
Vermont, $3,000,000; Virginia, $40,000,000;
Washington,
$14,000,000;'
West Virginia, $18,000,000; Wisconsin, $37,000,000, and Wyoming,
$2,000,000.

New

Hughle Cameron, who .isslstcd Tom MeiRlian In the filming of "Homeward Bound," Is rolicarsinjf with the new "Music Hox Hevuc." Cameron
comes to reheirsnls In his motor boat, niuhorod o|f the foot of 45th
street and after th'^ d.iy's work relurns in his boat to his home at

a

tenance at the hospital. Before entering It, Miss Revell, the first woman press agent of the show business
and a showwoman previously, had
spent every dollar she had saved in
an endeavor to prevent the spread
of ber spinal affliction.

New

for the amount with the order. He said later that was the first time in
his 16 years on Broadway that such a transaction came his way.
"Abie's Irish Rose" was reported having made a net profit of $15,000
for Its four companies two weeks ago. The actual net was just $20,808.

monager

It

through sounds

C.

Price,

Nellie, for

the
understanding
among the
Squarltcs that, "you haven't a kick
in the world
after seeing Nellie
Revell."

Rudolph Schildkraut's engagement with the Tbomashefsky Yiddish tlonary.
company at the renamed Bayes is limited. The Theatre Guild's production
Some time ago the show business
cf "King Lear," with Schildkraut in the title role, is due around December gave Nellie Revell a benefit.
Ita
when tlie star will leave the Tbomashefsky troupe. Leftler, BrKtton & proceeds were trusteed and the InGoett's "The Jazz King" will not be done until spring aa a late season come has been applied to her main«

Kay, general manager for Anne Nichols and her "Abie's
companies has only been in the show business 17 months
but has exhibited shrewd ability. He has a reputation of buying for cash
and winning a discount thereby. A representative of a theatrical lobby
frame firm, well known Jbccause of his stuttering, was staggered last
week when Kay ordered a $1,500 bill and asked the salesman how much
he would take for cash. He finally stuttered five per cent, off If half the
bill was paid for on delivery and was further surprised on getting a check

I>.

We

"

Irish Rose"

K.

For Show Business

During the durance vile at St.
Vincent's Nellie Revell has been an
inspiration for all of the show business.
It has not been uncommon
for any one
around the Times
Square section holding a "grouch'*
jt^drop down to St. Vincent's to'

Wagenhals & Kemper disavow the report "The Breaking Point" will be disorder with no exact diagnosis
The doctors
withdrawn from the Klaw, New York, and state the Mary Roberts Rine- seemingly possible.
hart attraction beat the $8,000 stop limit last week. The producers will *'"^» '^'^^ everything on her and
Nellie's list of what she has gone
continue the "Point Into October at least.

contender.
Schlldlcraut explains that the notoriety given by "The God of VenNellie Revell Is St. Vincent's Hospital's continuous celebrity.
The geance," his last starring vehicle, has killed that play for this country in
casual callers at the Institution ask for and want to see her. Patients English or any other language.
also inquire for her and about all of them slip past Nellie's room to catch
a glimpse of the hospital's four-year-old.
The other afternoon an inquisitive woman, more adventurous than most
looked and stepped Into Nellie's room, asking Nellie If she was Nellie,
what was her religion, cny children and other intimate questions only the
most nosoy of rubbers could think of.
Finally the woman stopped long enough to Inquire: "And'how did you
have this accident?" "I fell oft the top of the Woolworth building and
broke my ankle," replied Nellie. "Whatever were you doing on top of the
Woolworth building?" came the question, and Nellie answered: "I slipped,

my

I

1

has gone in advance of thti show which takes the road from the New
Amsterdam after one more week. Ed Rosenbaum, Sr., succeeded Price
as the "Follies" manager, Price leaving the attraction to manage the
Earl drew his pay Tuesday, getting $34 for the 17 days less $3.70 Forrest, Philadelphia, whlcli has just been given the policy of "Advanced
swabbers.
charged (or the "slops" or dingaree make-up for deck
by Klaw and Eriangcr. At the time, Rosenbaum thought
When a Vaudeville"
It is not the first time Carroll has gone to sea Informally.
the "Follies" assignment a bunk job, but has remained with the Zlegfeld
youth he and his brother were "battlers" and beat their way around organization 17 years.
the world. A "battler" is one who boldly boards a boat and takes a
Ed Rosenbaum, Jr., agented the "Follies" for five years whl'e his dad
chance of being dclscted not being on the passenger list. The CarroUs was back with the show. He was succeeded by Leon Friedman who is
managed to get to Manila via army transports in 1900, but on different now agenting "ocandais." Rosenbaum, Jr., Is going back with "The Last
boats.
Jim was ordered to "escape" by the quartermaster when the Warning" this season.
vessel reached Cebu, the vilest port In the Philippines, and tells an interesting yarn of bis experiences.
George M. Cohan has suffered another change anent the title of his
Whltford Kane corrects the statement he has a "piece" of "Children of forthcoming starring vehicle for Lynn Overman. He has changed the
Kane is on salary name of the piece from "So This Is Broadway," its most recent title,
the Moon" In which he is playing at the Comedy.
and a percentage like the other principals and the director, B. Iden Payne. back to "The Song and Dance Man." Cohan Is putting the finishing
touches to the piece and will place It into rehearsal as soon as he has
There Is one reasonably sure way for Equity Players to recoup last disposed of the second company of "Little Nellie Kelley."

from

I

j

Carroll.

Robert

against what looked like hopeless
odds and in determining to eventually leave the single bed she has
occupied In the same roum In tho.
same hospital for over four year*,
carried that determination to a vie-.'
tory through sheer force of will
power.
Physicians agree it has been
Nellie's mind mostly responsible for
her present improved condition. Recently before a congress of physic
jclans, male and female. In Now Yortt,
Dr. Stewart, In an address on
Nellie's case, ended with:
"Nellie Revell Is the greatest example of brain, heart and guts that
has ever come to my knowledge."

I

AND MY

Barl Carroll, producer of "Vanities," at the Carroll, New York, arrived
back from London Monday on the "Leviathan," not as a passenger, but
as a third class seaman, assigned to swab the decks. He shipped on
the liner about three weeks ago, signing as one of the crew for a vacation
No one was In on the stunt but his wife and brother Jome.-, who,
lark.
with Mr. Edrington, his backer, were at the dock t» lamp him in the
gob scenery.
Arrived on the other side a New York dally was advised by Its London
correspondent that C.irroll was among those present. Inquiry at the
theatre met with 9 flat denial.
Ijast week James Carroll received a cablegram that Earl had been
given a farewell breakfast, the message being signed by "Ted, Nap and
I'ep." The latter ore Teddy Gerard, Lord Napier Allyngton and another
All were friends of the late Barry Baxter, as was
titled Englishman.

fctepplng

Nellie Revell baa become an Inii
ternationaf figure of fortitude sine*
she 'Entered a plaster cast and St,
Vincent's Hospital at the same time.
But Miss Revell has never wavered;!,
ber doctors say she Is the greateet
living example of mind over mat«
ter in medical annals; of winning

(

•OMEWHERE

other house.
^
^
The present Garden ("Passing") show has badly dropped In Receipts,
reaching as low as $12,000, according to report.
Through the abandonment of the otherwise ncv Shubert Garden production, Delysia, now on her way over here with a contract to appear at
the Garden, will probably be shifted to the Shuberts' "Courtesan," their
next musical production.

season's lns."ies and it Is demonstrated by the booking of "Zeno'' at the
4Sth Street. The attraction is'guaranteeinir the house $4 000 weekly and
the agreement colls for %t least six weeks. The time was limited because
Equity intends opening its second season about Oct. 15, but It is doubtful
it "Zeno" could stay 1 )ngcr.
Last week It grossed $5,000 or a little
less and that mr>ant a I0S.S of several thousand to Joseph Rinn, Its author
and producer.
It costs $1,600 weekly to operate the 48th Street and, even though
"Zeno" dees not play to a gross that would make the house's sh.Tre more
than the guarantee, the house will make a minimum of $2,500 weekly,
which for six weeks means $15,000. That is not clear, as rent Is to be
considered, bu' the 48'li Street would have been dark but for "Zeno."

*','
'

doctors, ah* la not to receiv* viala
tors, the physicians forbidding it aa.
they think the excitement of Nellie's
removal after the realization of «'!
forlorn hope of almost four yearsj
will b« wholly aufflclent until ah*!
has grown accustomed to her new!

FLORENCE RICHARDSON

Kear.s'

"Left

Over"

production

Is

comi^lctcd.

("QUEEN OF JAZZ")
Miss Richardson is the conductre.-Js of the ,all-girl J.i/z playing orche
tra at ZIt'H Casino in Ccniial r.uk, New York.
The costume worn by Miss Richardson above is the unjform of the

£irls while playing.

f

A. A. Atlien.soii will shortly pro-

duce a new play, "The Goats," an
of
a
modern Greek
comedy b> Spero Melius.

ad.ipt.ilion
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The Play That PuU
x--"

U in Humor jaa

ANNE NICHOLS'

IRISH
REPUBUC THEATRE, NEW YORK
^

^

,

S'

68th

week and

indefinite

«•-><"-

PITTSBURGH

•

(Lyceum)—25th Continuous Week and

Indefinite

MONTREAL (Orpheum)— lOth Continuous Week (Final)
TORONTO (Grand Opera House)—Opening Sept. \0, Indefinite
ATLANTIC CITY (Garden Pier)^«th Continuous Week
CLEVELAND (Colonial)—Opening Sept. 10, Indefinite

(Final)

New Companies in Preparation

WILL PLAY RUNS
•-•'>.

IN

ALL WEEK STANDS

Managers

Interested

Communicate with

/_;,:.;^^.:;.

ROBERT

C.

>-^^^
^

KAY

}

mm.^^-'A

,^:^--^

'

•

General Manager for

ANNE NICHOtS
Fulton Theatre Bldg.; 210 W. 46th St;
*

Played
Played
Played
Played

15 weeks in Washington, D. C.
12 weeks in Baltimore
^

42 weeks
30 weeks

in

in

,

Los Angeles
San Francisco

New Xork

City

LEGITIMATE

16

^HOWS

IN N. Y.

ences but bus not shown much.
week business quoted at
$6,000, or about $1 000 under first
week.
Holiday counted against
attraction, as with others, but no

Last

AND COMMENT

Figures •itimatad and comment point to soma attraetiona baing
auocessful, whila tha tame groM accreditad to othara might auggaat
mediocrity or loss. Tha variance ia explained in the difference In
houae capacities, with tha varying overhead. Also the aiza of eaat,
with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for musical attraction as againat dramatic
play is also considered.

week). Grossed about $13,000 and
approximately aa much In Pittsburgh, where "Able" In 25th week.
Looks act on Broadway for
another Bcason. Broadway's business off last week as expected
Saturday
from previnu.s week.
very weak through out of town
exodus.^
week).
•Adrisnne." Cohan
(15th
Kodo along ijlcely until end o£
week, when pace was alTcctcd
about $1,200 and sross around
$14,000. L<n>k8 set for continuance
through fall.
"Artists and Models," Shubert (3d
week).
Scale raised to $4 top,
which j.imped nightly takings tu
over $3,800. On week gross was
boosted about $6,000 for total ol
$29,000.
Leads demand with au-

—

diences, stag for

most

part.

Wa

All," Gaiety (16th week).
Running to capacity trade. English show which while presented
bit differently here is Instance of

•Aren't

mixed. Indications not for
"more than mediocre business. Did
not beat $4,000 in firs* six performances.
"Wildflowar," Casino (Jlst week).
_tlces

Nothing aeems

«i

hou.se already.

attraction likely before long.
Down," which withdrew after four "Tweedles," Frazee (4th week).
weeks. Kllbourn Gordon presentBusiness onl.v fair to da^te, with
ing new show.
last week under first pace because
Amsterdam (68th
"Follies," New
of Labor Day exodus.
Between
week).
One more week to go.
$6,000 and $6,500. Next few weeks
Boston first out of town stand.
will fix status.
"Sally" due In two weeks and new "Two Fellows and a Girl," Vanderpromised by Oct, 1.
"Follies"
bllt (8th week).
While slightly
Business last week bit off at end
under regular pace last week,
with $35,000 claimed.
gross went to $10,000, better or
equal to anything new seaeon has
"Qold Old Days," Broadhurst (4th
offered thus far.
Ought to stay
week). Availing to pick up. Munthrough fall.
»
agement has confidence It is comedy with "stuff," though to date "Vanities," Earl Car; .11 (10th week).
Dropped off with almost everyhas not shown class. Pace about
last
thing
else
late
week, with
$8,000.
takings about $14,000. That some"Ho'mo Fires," 3!tth Street (3d week.)
what tinder normal for this revue
piece that chn't get

'Fool/'

tq stop this muAVhlle others affected

m

NEW

variance of play tastes between
New York and London. Quoted at "Su.T Up," Down In the Village four
$13,000.
months, riding through summer at
"Brook," Greenwich Village. Dropped
profit, tho\igh at naturally small
buelncss. Reported being readied
out of sight last Saturday. Drew
to move uptown and due any time.
very little.
Stayed two weeks.
House carded "Pour In Hand" to "Tha Brealiing Point," Klaw (4tli
open Thursday (tonight).
week).
Management will give
Jolson'a
59th
show chance to land. Excellent
"Chauva
Souria,"
at try-out points, but won weak
Morris '<3est
Street (Ist week).
notices here, which It is hoped
brought Balleff and his group of
will be overcome.
L>ast
week
Russian specialists
picturesque
quoted at over $8,000 and started
back for short stay before taking
this week at much better pace.
to road. Listed four weeks here.
"Children of the Moon," Comedy "The Devil's Disciple," Garrlck (20th
week). Plans call for continuance
(4th week). Still have hopes for
through September, and general
because of strong
this drama
tone of weakness among new atnecond act. No test last week with
tractions should count in favor of
final summer holiday (Labor Day)
revival.
About $5,000 claimed.
Up
causing out of town rush.
"The
Jolly
Roger," National (2d
of
for
total
$5,000;
however,
$1,000,
week). Opened Aug. 30 and drew
some cut rates.
panning. First production of Wal49th
Street
Home,'
"Connie Goes
ter Hampden, who has hou^"fe un(1st week). Second attraction for
.\.scmi.
der rent for
Succeeding
Succeeded "Thumbs

INTO LOOP AT SEASON'S START

•

some measure last week, this one
Out of town attracted attention
groBsei over week previous. Takand very good business.
ings <22,B00.
"Rain," Maxlne Elliott (44th week). "Woman on the Jury," EUlnge (4th
Back on eight performance basis
week). Only fair business, though
now. From non -musicals brought
lively trade expected on strength
In thus far, "Rain" should have no
*of notices.
About $7,500.
trouble topping the list, and great "Zeno," 4«th .street (3d week). Rereputation kcepa demand away up.
puted thriller that drew attention
$11,000 and over on six performin Chicago but not here.
First
ances weekly through August.
week $5,000 on top of off notices.
House under lease for six weeks.
"Red Light Annie," Morosco (3d
Several thousand loss first week.
week).
Chance of this drama
clicking.
Doing better than most
of new others, though It can stand
SOLDIER REVUE
plenty of Improvement.
About
week, under initial
$8,000 last
showing.
'Rapid Fire' by Former Dumbells"
Heaven," Booth
"Seventh
(45th
week).
Peterborough, Onf., Sept. 6.
Winter scale now on
a«;aln, meaning higher priced seats
"Rapid Fire" opened here Mon($2.50) puehed back. Capacity last day for two days, also reopening
week with slight let down Satur- the Grand. It is a new show feaday, but takings over $12,500.
turing former members of "The
"Scandals,"
Globe
week). Dumbells," the Canadian service
(12th
White claims revue to remain boys revue.
until Nov. 15.
New Stone show
Arthur Molland, Jimmy Goodc and
due about then. Holding up to
fine trade; last week beat $25,000. Ned Hewnian are Iti the cast.
"Rapid Fire" Is also a revue, produced by Khaki Productions.
.

"Gingham Girr and "Dancing Hontfymooa*'

Away to Big Receipts
Capacity

—Chicago

—"Up She Goes" Keeps Up

Dizzy

—

into the boxolflces.

"Frolic"

Won't

Labor

Opened

at

>

vance

aale.

"You and

I" got a magnificent
Playhouse Sunday, only
been kept Trom capacity

start at the

having

money by

the number of critics who
flocked to. this opening. When tlie
Playhouse hits $1,600 for atl opening
there's merit about the attraction.
"'The Dancing Honeymoon"" struck
the town most atnpiciously for later
Laborllay.
records. Opening at the Apollo San>
Four new shows are under way. day night, after two big weeks at
"The Gingham Girl" experienced a Detroit, where the first week hit
fine premiere week. Newspaper no$1!!.000 and the second just short ol^
tices for the Garrlck attraction were
$20,000, the new Choos-Selwyn show
a fat 100 per cent. An average drew a gross of a few dollars short
$2,300 gross per performance was of an even $4,000 at
$3 top. The idea

maintained.
"The Fopl"

struck

on

all

of "The Dancing Honeymoon" Is antirely new to Chicago.
The Ont
nlght'9- performance ran until midnight.

four

"•the Clinging 'Vine" fl.'iured $2,700
for the impressive premiere at the
Sunday night. Alice Brtdy

Illinois

opened with a caiMicity house at the
Powers Monday nlghj.
"Up aho
Goes'" again maintalped the capacity
average at the StudebaUor.
This
average has increased to a gross Of

MONDAY. "NELUE KELLY" LEADS
Houses

^

cylinders at the Selwyn Friday
night. The Selwyn can do a little
over $2,200 with capacity with the
exception of Si«turday night, when
the gross was $2,800.
The Selwyn
hit is now working on a $25,000 ad-

Chicago, Sept. 6.
"lUzzy" beeHni»- the loop managers
week by the way ti^de poured
And then caMie
the hot spell.
Monday morning of this week carried an element trademark that
promlsea to linger, making everything run true to form in the matter
of having the early part of this
month produce heat, most deadly to
early attractions.
The wonderful
streak of cool weather finished
Saturday, accompanied by heavy
showers Sunday. Big advance sales
protected the houses Sunday and
Iftst

OF PHIUVS nVE NEW ONES

Matinee

IKS

J

FUHM) OF MONEY POURS

active call in atrencies.

"Whole Town's Talking," Bijou (2d
week). Opened Aug. 29 with no-

sical hit.

"Able'a Irish Rose," Republic ($8th

Thursday, September 6;

little over $3,400.
Tho Colonial Is
dark until Septt 16, when ".lack and
arrives to add to the musical

—

Jill""

Day Not Good Lewis'
9 Monday Night—Town
.

Fall for Thrillers

competition In town.

"Whispering Wires" Kept up the
big pace at the Princes-", hittlnf a

"

little

week.
toric

higher tlian $14,000 on the
Down at the Centr;!l the histhe Ladder'" bettered Its

"Up

previous
over
weeks.
"Dangerous People" at the 'Oort
made high profit on an $8,000 groiss
week.
Local playgoers proved the assertion that they were hunjrry for legit
business

Philadelphia, Sept. 5.
Five starters lined up for the
opening Labor Day. Business was
generally '.satisfactory, though only
one real outstanding wallop was
recorded.

That

one

was

Cohan's

"Little

Nellie Kelly," which Jammed the
Forrest.
Cohan decided against a
Monday matinee. The shows that

papered) and did not pick up to any
great degree at night. It bore out
tho prophesy of the wiseacres ftlat
the town Is now cold to mystery

entertainment. The tidal wave of
premiere week busine.""; startled
A. H. Woods and Arch Sehvyn, both

thrillers.
"The Warning" received
some bully notices. It is in for four
weeks also and may profit by the
critics' O. K.
The 'Walnut, with another melodrama,
"Thumbs
Down,"
had
mediocre house at both matinee and
evening shows following tho sensa-

opened with matinees were all ver^'
weak. "Kelly" is in for four weeks
and should clean up to virtual ca- tional business of

here.

I

On Labor Day the r. tuin of the
heat somewhat put a dampened
touch to the spirit of the houfcc managers, becau4 It is a certainty that
if tho heat contmues It. will have
weighty effect on the ehnn;es of the
good boxofflce trade continuing.
Its going to be interesting to
watch the elimination of iho musical
play scramble for first honors. It
now looks as If the fight for the
pace-making honors will be between

"I'll Say She Is"
The the week before. "Thumbs Down"
pacity business throughout.
were very kind, though some Is in for two weeks only and business is expected to decide whether
commented
on
the
slow
start.
Another new
and ouR'ht to pick up.
it tries for the
or goes to the
going, though touted comer at "We've Got
"The Last Warning," at the Gar- storehouse. Theroad
to Have Money," Playnotices, while not "The
Dancing Honeymoon"' and
premiere. Lost able to do second
house (3d week). Liked by audi- rlck, had a poor matinee (heavily glowing, were friendly, and that C. "The Gingham Girl."
Only one
week $4,n00. If "thero" next few
C.
Wanamakcr, manager of the critic wont to the opening of 'The
weeks will tell.
Walnut,
is producer of the show,
Dancing Honeymoon," since the dra"Helen of Troy, New York," i^alwyn
and
Myron
Fagan,
now
a
resident
matic attraction at the Playhousei
12th week). Between $12,000 and
here, is author.
got
the
"play"
of
the
newspapermen.
of
$13,000 lately with good chance
Is
"Dewdrop Inn" at the Chestnut The Monday and Tuesday goaalp
better takings from now on.
street did only fair at matinee, but about the Apollo attraction, how.keeping above stop limit and
spurted in the evening, and the ever, indicated much success for thia
ought to improve.
glowing notices given Barton for his attraction.
"In Love With Love," RIlz (5th
work, with generally kind words for
"'Spring Cleaning" is the new title
L,ast week saw gradual
week).
the show itself, ought to give "Dew- of "But for the Grace of f.od,"' which
betterment up to Friday. Comedy

dailies

,

BOSTON'S THEATRES TOP-HEAVY

WITH MUSICAL AHRACTIONS

with a
iM

$8,000

Good agency call provides promise.
"Little Jessie Jamas," Longac re (4th
week). Third week not quite as
good as second, gross being little
Musical attraction
over $8,000.
which can ride at moderate
takings and will be given all
chance to connect.
2d week). Nomixed and business first
week showed little, although on
strength of some notices should

"Magnolia," Liberty

drop Inn" an excellent chance at the
Opera House, which is bei^nnlng to

land It weather
or little more.

rliaiico to

right;

get over the bad reputation

Weather Break
Canary" Plays

This Week— "Cat and
to Capacity Monday Night After
Starts

Light Matinee

paper, was an excellent one. Owing
to a stagehands' mix^tfp the curtain
did not rise until about 9 and the

i

tices

Boston. Sei>t. 5.
With evciy one of the legitimate
houses In town open, the season of
1923-24 Is formally on.
Coincident was a weather break
that seemed to assurea ood prospect In business for the first part of
the week nt least.
"Rosle O'Reilly" and "Sally, Irene
and Mary" reported a turnaway
house at both perform.inces Labor
Day.
"The Cat and tho Canary"'
anil "Runnln' Wild" nt the Plymouth and Selwyn, respectly.ly, also
Rot nway to a very strong start, but
in the e.ise of the other three attrac-

supported.
better
have
been
Quoted little over $7,000.
"Merton of the Movies," Cort, (43d
week). One of the hit holdovers
and expected to keep going to
profit until late November. Business around $9,000 or a llttlo more.

Duo

Miss

to plek up.

Bluebeard,

Jr.,"

Lyceum

(2d

week). Opened Tuesday and got
about $9,000, Indie.itlng a pare of
over $11,000 weekly.
Saturday
trade beller iI.mm most oihers.

ON SECOND WEEK

$17,000
"Spice"

Leads Frisco
Hold Over

San

On

Franci.sco, .Sept.

its jsecond

"Spice
leader

.

of

la.st

Shows

week

1922'

week.

got

at the

on

5.

Curran

$17,000,

the

"The First Year"

was the runner up with

$1€,000 at

the Columbia.

The Duncan Sisters In "Topsy
Class nf st:ir oiinlit to put this one
and Kva" at the Alcazar, lengthened
over. Belter liiie from now on.
tions— "The I,ullaby" at the Colonial, out their run, reaped $12,500, ex"Passing Show," Winter Garden "I'll .S.iy She Is- at the Shtibert,
cellent business, and Nance ONell
(13th week). One week morn to iiid "Take a Chance" at the Hollls—
in "Man and Superman" at the
EO. St.irtod very big then liipered business was reported as not exCapitol did $8,000. The Casino stock
Down to around $11,000. orptlnnal for thp opening.
off.
"O r e n w c h Vill:ige I'ollles,"
"The Lullaby" Is in for a couple with "Maflamo X" got $5,000.
opened out of town tlii.i wei K-, will of weeks nt the nioft, as "The FolTills week the intoref^t centres in
succeed.
lies" Is billeil for Sept. 17, aryl un- "Hoodoo Farm" by Walters Rivers,
"Polly
Preferred,"
Little
(31st less there Is a great ehtiiige from tho given a try-out in stock
at the
week). Final wci Ic. "I'olly" \\:\h "linwliiir of previous years Ziegfeld'f Casino. Tho reviewers
were warm
closed through summer, n oiieninj,' Hlmw will ele.in up.
toward it and tlic ehanees are tho
three weeks ago for aiMed time
"T.iko a Ch.anee," nt the Hollls.
before going on tour.
Next at- \^;il stay in for tliiee weeks. Then piece will see Broadway daylight.
"Cat
and
Canary"
l.s
at the Curtraction not de/inite, but 'Cliiekcn Ilio house will sl.irt "Tli.ink-r,
which seems to he the sort of show r. n with "The Firefiy
Fce<r' likely.
and Jeff
"Poppy," Apollo (1st week). New that the patrons of this house go DeAngellR nt the Capitol. TheDnn)•!
It
musical w 1th Madge Kennedy fea- in_ for strong.
doubtful it r.an .Sistertj are holding over fn'r
tured and strong comedian group "i'liUe a Cli.TPicft'' will go over very their ninth week at the Alcnxar in
There are («•< "Topsy ard Kv:i'' mid
topped by TV. C. FIeW».
FirNt 1 )• ;>t the Hrtlli9.
"Th»
Kir»t
I'V
(fonf inn. i] 111 )..T?e If)
|<loUi.ie;ifin
riiil ])
Gi.eilni:,;)
Ve.Tr" ciirmiK- ni ilie Coliinilila.
I

'

I

It got
here with Shubert vaudeville.
The fifth opening, the Ted Lewis
"Frolic," had it« trials and trlbuUtlons.
It also chose to center Its
activities on an evening show, and
the house, while holding plenty of

act was not over until 11:15.
The show dragged terribly and had
much material The

first

altogether too
notices were

dedicates

the Adelphl under the
management of A. H. Woods next'
Sunday. It's another Krigllsh literary work, wrltteiv by Frederick
Lonsdale.
Tho cast is meet Jin*
presslve, but another Chicago tradltion will have to be overruled if the
play "hits."
Chicago hasn't been
prolUJible for English literary work*
in recent years.
That's the peculiarity of this town over New
York.
"Polly Preferred"' opens tjie La
Sallo Monday next Nothing ie yet
underlined for either the Blackston*
or the Great Northern.
Cohaii'9
Grand won't open until the laat.
week of this month with 'The .Song

by no means' kind,
though they expressed some hope
for the revue after pruning la done.
Sevcr^U sketches were denounced as and Dance Man."
inexcusably raw, especially a "De.So It win be another month yet
population" sketch which already before everything is in swing hare.
has been cut. The notices and the However, what houses aro now
(Irst-night mIx-up are expected to open give Chicago the richest comhit business
a wallop, although petition ever checked here for a
Lewis is a great favorite here. He start of a new sea;on.
did not make an appearance until
I.^st week's estimate.'^:
about 10:15.
"The Gingham Girl" (Carrlck, let
Last week, the getaway of "I'll Say week).
Avalanche of remarkable
this fast summer revue newspaper notices should keep piece
^t? !*•"
which
ran for 14 weeks at the Wal- here Jong time.
Steady advance
nut, broke all its records, and with sale.
Grossed around -$23,000.
two matinees, gross went soaring
"The Fool" (Selwyn, opened Friup to $17,000 and over. The mati- day night). Record
publicity. Fared
nees and the mlddle-of-the-week Well with
newspaper reviews except
perfonnanrea .•aw actual capacity, one. Limited
to 10 wefhw. Figar«d-i_
with a slight drop at the end of the $7,000 for
three pcrform.inees.
week. This (iaues-Beury revue left
"Up She Goes" (Studei.aker, 24?;
for Boston Saturday.
w.ek).
still
Next Monday will have not a gro'^.sjn;; $19,000. bang-up buelnesi,'-^
single leglt opering, but on thelTth
"Up the Ladder" (Central. 23d and
there wlJl
>

;

•'

be

at

lea.st

four.

The

Broad, the Lyric and the Adelphl
will open their doors for the sea.son.
tho first-named with "Llghtnln"
the second with Leo Ditrlchsteln In
"Bight Is .Micht," and the third with
"Give and Take.' Tlie Walnut will
offer "Whispering Wires," and it is
not unlikely that the i»'hijh»rt will
"

have somctbinf.

r,e«.

week). Little short of $7,000
increased jump all ovf^r town.
Ifoiisio now dark.
rm.il

I'V

"Dangerous
*-'l().
cro-<s

People" iCorf. 9lh
Splendid profi-- on $8,000'
weeks.

•'WI,igperino
V/ires"
Prince*.
4ih week). Away to month's st-iri
M.Tt wilt carry ploee into manv I'r
.

•.•'«k.".

Again

.•frui-k

Jl-tOOO.

•HF^'^ir^'qwnywKWfwrowg'yff^g^

Tburaday» September

6,

1988

^m

-'Wfc-Tyr,

LEGITIMATir
released from prison In Tania to
go out into the night.
At the flrst performance Madelon
died In prison, but this was changed

IMIJII
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NEW PUYS PRODUCED
OUTSIDE NEW YORK
GREENWICH VULAOE FOLLIES
Atlantic City, Sept.

6.

"The Qreenwlch Village Follies,"
minus some o( its scenery and, apparently, most of its clothes, opened
«t the Apollo Monday. Neither detail marred the enjoyment of an
audlenc? that stayed until 12: C: and
then askef for more or perhaps it
would be more exact to siy less.
The honors went to the draft from

—

the ranks of vaudeville.
Vaudeville long ii(fO "discovered"
Buster West and Virginia and John
Wells, William and Joe Mandell and
They have certhe two Brlants.
tainly

come

There

into their own.

is little

of the spectacular

edition.
The opening
scene is one of the best. An artist
watches the long tubes of paint in a

In

this

new

paintbox revolve and prove

gigantic
to be beautiful girls in long shimmering gowns of silver cloth with
high collars that look for all the
world like screw caps. The most

was "The Golden

artistic bit

Trail,"

gorgeous colors give place to the conventionalized simplicity of the pioneers traveling across the country
In their covered wagons. The blending of voices and the artful artlessness of the stage grouping is most

where picturesque Indians

in

effective.

"The Spanish Fiesta" is another
bright-)9pot with most of the credit
going to the Cansinos, who dance
as though their salary depended
upon It. Strenuouc work and exProbably the most
cellently done.
epontaneolis and certainly the most
Aurprising enthusiasm was called
torth by a serious adaptation of

—

—

—
—

"The Raven"

to music.

'Ie.sitatlng

about whether to lauch or
crj, the audience suddenly fell into

fct.flrst

the spirit of the thing and Marlon
fairly stormed with applause at the end of his song.

Oreen was

"Hot Hindu" and "Cock-a-Doodle

Coo" will probably be the first
things to get on ten-Inch records.
As far as humor goes, there was
plenty of it. but "The Raft," with
Joe Brown, Tom Howard. Joe Lyons
and Dcnman Maley. deserves a special pat on the back. Four marooned
jnen with a half of a mouldy biscuit
and a drink of stale water gamble
for their lives and manage to extract more fun from that gruesome
liltuation than most people can from
tL side-show.
There are several scenes cither
Rube Goldberg's
tut or omitted.
"Whiskers" was one, but perhaps
bec.iuse the beards hadn't arrived.
There was still enough, however.
to furnish the ingredients for about
three-quarters of a corking good
fchow and nve-elghths of a pretty
poor one. The cost mes and scenery
are less artistic than they have
been in other editions. The mystery is that with the amount of
tostumes that are worn they cari
till assemble such an impressive
list of baees of supply as are appended to the program. But then
Once In a while they do wear hoop•klrts Just to

taken

show you how they're

off.

RKth Oahom Bwan.

and she was
allowed to live and get her freedom
from the penal institution.
Tho play Is dedicated "to the
women that men have forgotten,"
staged by Fred O. Latham, under
the supervision of the author. The
play rehearsed at Hartford Tuesday
does Is not always convincing, and and
Wednesday before opening
her young admirer and his sweet- Thursday, and played Friday and
heart are both developed in an im- Saturday, with a matinee Saturday
probable manner.
Several of the afternoon.
characters are introduced for no
Charles Dillingham, producer of
purpose germane to the plot.
the play, came to Hartford for the
The cast played delightfully and last rehearsals and attended the
showed no weak spots. Mrs. Flske opening night. At one time during
played cleverly and well, but she hl» career he worked on a Hartford
did not rise to the heights expected newspaper, and he waa bora In
of her. As the crotchety old bache- Hartford.
lor, Aubrey C. Smith played with
great skill in characterization, and
A. P. Kaye as the manager was a
delight In the part of an eccentric
church worker, Florence Edney
Cleveland, Sept I.
brought many laughs, but she had
Frank Mandel and Guy Bolton,
rttle to do, and was totally unrelated
to the plot.
The others did well in authors of "Nobody's Business," at
less colorful roles.
the Ohio Theatre Monday, is splenThe production revealed Httle of
The question
the BclaSco touch. An exception was did entertainment
the pleasing use of Mrs. Westlak«'8 discussed is whether or not a young
Japanese maid (not named on the girl can brave successfully the
program) for decorative purposes in struggles and currents of New York
of friends,
lack
handicapped
by
two scenes. Notable was the vlcar'.i
cottage, a striking set apparently of money, or worldly wisdom and reMessrs.
her respectability,
tain
solid stone.
Of the lighting the program has Mandel and Bolton say It is possible
and they prove theft' case.
this to say:
Marjorie is poor but courageous;
"Mr. Belasco announces for the
In
town
first time on any stage a new elec- she leaves her little home
She Is an
trical equipment, the outcome of Oregon for Gotham.
scientific research and experimental artist, with abundance of hope and
work by himself and Louis Hart- determination.
She is given her flrst warning by
man, chief of the Belasco eledtrical
department. This original method of a vaudeville actress a fellow paslighting
was suggested to Mr. senger on the Bastbound train. Vera
Belasco by his study of the rainbow. is wise to men and their ways! But
does not Intend bothering
Marjorie
"The ray Is projected into a silver
work must
reflector In a concentrated form like al>out male friends her
sunlight or moonlight, thus remov- be paramount.
In due course, the foolish young
ing all necessity for using spotlights,
usual schemers
footlights and border lights. The ad- virgin meets with the
the rich broker, the man with milvantage of this system is. the perIn her. His
fect blending and hamiony of color, lions who Is "Interested"
admitting of tints and shades which suavity almost prevails, but an Imexactly correspond to the varied ef- pecunious musician enters the lists,
and he has the Inside track for a
fects of nature."
Actually the lighting seemed In- time, but his perfidy Is unmasked by
ferior to that of Belasco's other the vaudeville actress' ex-husband
shows. In the grarden scenj sunlight and partner, who knew the raaoalwas well counterfeited as it shone musician to be a real bad chap.
Everything works out Just beaution the flowered arbor, but it remained set and unchanging for a fully. The rich broker makes Mar-

—

—

—

—

—

—

entire jorie chief beneflclary of his fortune,
variation of light. and Marjorie comes through the
new system the fiery furnace unscathed. Hurrah!
"Nobody's Business" is clever,
mountain which rose beyond the
garden remained a flat bit of paint, cheerful and snappy. Many of the
lacking in depth. Never the shadow lines sparkle with wit and wisdom;
of a cloud passed over it, nor did it at times the dialog Is "talky," but
vary In color. The blue sky was with a few performances this will
poorly done and even had a wrinkle be overcome.
All the members of the stock tryin it.
Remembering the mountains
In "The Easiest Way," the new mode ing the play out gave a good account
was a disappointment by compari- of themselves.
Minna Gombel made a splendid
son.
Austin,
Marjorie; in her tense moments she
played with skill and precision, and
carried her lines throughout with
realism and prestige.
Hartford, Conn., Sept. S.
Josephine Drake waa excellent as
Her
The Old Woman
Florence Reed Vera, the vaudeville actress.
The Toung airl
Roae Hobart work was amusing and praise-

Throughout the

act.

play there

As a

w^s no

result of the

—

THE LULLABY

Marlette
Claudet
Kllae

Madalon
Jacquea
Roulllard
Roaalle

"La Poule"
Sallgnac
Freddie Maynard
Victor Leoeau
An Organ Orlnder
A Driver
Count Carlo Borettl

Alice Fleming worthy.
Leonard Mudie
William David was clean-cut and
Mary Rolwon
he
Flortnce Reed di.<;nif)ed as the rich broker:
Hn rold Elliott pL-xyed his part faultlessly. Wallace
David Olasetord Ford as the small town lover was
Grace Perklna good; his was a thaoktess role, but
Marianne Walter
won
Henry Pllmmer he made the most of It, and
Chairlea Trc-wbrldgre distinction.
;Rupert Lumley
George Probert made a good ImFrank Howson pression as the musician who sought
John Gray

Frank Morgan the downfall of Marjorie.
Alice Fleming
Frank Dae, as the ex- husband of
the vaudeville actress, did welL He
was seen at hla best while the
minor parts were taken by Burke
John Doucherty and John T,eahy Clarke, Joaeph Sweeney, Richard
A Oulde
N. Frelae Marsden. Edmund Rot>erU, Blaine
Leonard Mudle
A Toung Sailor
Oerimrd Thornton Davles, and Paul Taple^
An Older Sailor
Mary Robflon
A Wa'dreaa
Father St. Joaeph
David Glaa'sford
Itaroneaa
FellK de

Dax
Parme

KAEY, MART aUITE CONTRARY

A Waiter
A Police Officer
Two Other Men,

Asbury Park, Sept. 5.
Comadf In thre« acts by St. John BrDirected by
Tlnn«. atarrlns Mm. Flake.
David Belaaco. and pr<Mluced br him nt
the Main Street theatre, Aaburr Park,

A

Aor

CITY

NOBOOrS BUSINESS

whole

Peter Carpenter

Frank Howson

Bernard Thornton

DUST

Policeman. Negreaa. Araba.

IT.

Winifred Pra.ier
Mra. Conaldlne
Nora Swinburne
Bhella, her niece
Franda I, later
geolTrer. her aon
C. Aubrey Smith
Ir Henry Conaldlne
Rev. Canon Peter Conaldlne. Orlando naly
Mra. Flake
Mary Weatlalce
A. P. Kaye
Mr. Hobba

Wllkes-Barre, Pa.. Sept t.
"The Lullaby," by Edward Knob"Dust," a comedy-drama by Willock, opening at Parsons Aug. 20,
was a decided success. The play. lis Maxwell Goodhue and produced
Morosco, opened the reby
Oliver
With 12 scenes and 26 characters,
Audrey Cameron presented plenty of stage problems, constructed Irving theatre Labor

Jenny

Florence Kdney

Mlaa MImma
Hr. Beeby

everyLennox Pawle but even in the opening night
thing went smoothly.
Florence Reed plays the lead and
during the four acts goes through
a period of S3 years, yet carries all
Grace Perkins
the roles perfectly.
and Marianne Walter, as the French
producer, star and author will, of courtesans and friends of Madelon,
course, attract, the play itself is in- do much with their light and sure

This comedy will not add to the
reputation of either Mrs. Flske or
Belasco. It is very slight theatrical
farce, and while the names of the

substantial.
The story tells In brief how Mrs.
Westlake, an actress of uncertain
years, disrupts the household of an
English vlciu- In two days.
On a
visit to hear a play written by the
vicar's son she wins him away from
his sweetheart, although she doesn't
want him, then listens to the girl's
entreaties and vamps the young
man's elderly uncle. Anally getting
herself compromised with him. Hi-s
nephew. Insists that one of them
must marry her, and she cnRaRos
herself to both.
Then she tolls the
younger that he had made love to
her only to get his play produced,
leaves the phlcr's statu i unsettled.
and hurries h.ick to London with her

manager,

leaving

the

Oreathitin more freely.
The ch.irni of the pl.iy lie.s in the
numor of the characters, especially

"•

and unscrupulous
"'" cockney man.Tger, and
ih
k""'
ine
t)aclipi„r unrle, and also in the
,™"*""« li'H's. The first act is weak,
ine
'•"''•''Poiisible

s(T(„„i sieiie gj ^^^^
Konuiiieiy
riinn,v. <
»cene.s ;,re fMir

and

portrayals. Leonard Mudle also did
work as the peasant
excellent
farmer early and later as a drunken
coming Into next to the Last
scene as a new character and dominating the action.
The play is liarrowing and yet
A
thrills by its very repulsiveness.
prolog with an old woman of the
streets in Pnrls and a young Rirl
as the ch.aracters serves as an excuse for the older woman to n.trrate the story, told in the surceeJitiR
scenes, ending with the death of
called
(if
heroine
the
Mailelon.
that). In a prison cell in Tunis.
The pMy proper starts with the
scene set in a pea.sant cott.iKe in
sailor,

household .Normandy

second act
tho other

What Mrs. Westlake

ISGO.
:ire In Normandy in
the scene shifts to
1877, 1878 and 1881.
in

The next two

1S74,

Paris

and then
in

1875,

giiide
there.

the

fourth

and
Iti

finds

his

the final

Day. "Du4t" tells the story of a
parish priest's efforts to save a girl
of his church from following "the
easiest way."
Following a recent trend the
author has filled his dialog with
oaths and raw lines that the local
audience resented by failing to applaud.
The priest is the central figure
and Taylor Holmes sent It over as a
He carried digclever portrayal.
nity and scored a personal success
.Selma Paley. as the factory girl
was "as hard as nails" throughout.
Juliette Day and James Spottswood wore effective in the comedy
scenes, and Barney Oilmore did o
bit of a rough factory hand satisOthers in the cast were
factorily.
Jennie L.imont, Douglas Wood, Edwin Fosberg, Grace Valentine am
Uoris Moore.
The .author and producer havt
sliirted to make changes in several
of tlie scenes, and the pl.iy is to be
rcnrty for Broadway in two weeks
The Irving, which will house the
traveiini? .'ittraetions this season, is
th<- Majestic made over. The Majestic

was formerly the burlesque house

its policy with the rlosItiK of the r,r?nil. formerly 'he hlRhcliss house of tlio city. The Irving.
1.700. is bonked in connection wilh the .Stnn'-, I!itii;h imton
Ar.idrrny, .'^••r.intoti, nid a few shows
I'eler Schafer
illoted to I'iltston.
of Chicago IS the local mana','er.

and eh.inced

act the action Is
ill
in a low resort on the old city w
of Tunis, where Miynard, a former
lover of Madelon, Is shown the underworld of the African city l.y a

In
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after one performance

former flamf
Madelon

.^scene

.sc^ilinR
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WITHIN

POPPY
Ifuslcal comedy in three acta by Dorothy
Donnadiy.
Muaic by Stephen Jonea and
Arthur Samui-la, Staged by the author and

JuUan

New

Presented at the Apollo,
Alfred.
Sept. ». by Philip Ooodman.

York.

Maud Ream Stover
Jimmy Barry
Amoa SnilTra
Lualla Gear
Mary Delafleld
Alan BSdwarda
WlUlam Van Wyck
Prlnceaa Vronakt Mameluke Paaha
Sarah Tucker

Bmma

Tut>ba

Janvier

Robert Wooiaey
Mortimer Pottle
W. C. Flelda
Prof. Buitace McUargla
Mlaa Kennedy
Poppy McOargle
Hugh Chilvera
Judge Delafleld
Marion Chambera
Premier Dancer
Lucretin
Special
Dancera— Hilda Burt.
Craig. Violet Vale, and Victoria, White

Madge Kennedy reappeared on
Broadway this week In a musical
com'edy entitled "Poppy." returning
to her first love in the theatre after
having appeared for several years in
"Poppy" is the
straight comedy.
work of Dorothy Donnelly, who
wrote the book and lyrics, while the
was Jointly provided by
score
Stephen Jones and Arthur Samuels.
The advent of the production at the
Apollo Mortday night marked the
debut of Philip Goodman as a producer on hla own. Last season he was
the partner of Arthur Hopkins in
"The Old Soak."
Monday night's audience seemed
to enjoy the piece thoroughly despite
the curtairk did not rise until nine
o'clock and it was midnight t>efore
the performance concluded.
"Poppy" appears to be one of those
musical comedy productions that is
going to make an appeal rather genMiss Kennedy, while not
erally.
particularly long vocally, makes j^p
for the deficiency with her charming personality and delightful manner of handling the role.
The cast Is so wholly a comedy
one that on the whole the play is
replete with laughs.
Not the

least responsible for these
Fields, whose work here
marks him as one of the real comedians of the musical comedy stage.
is

W.

C.

Fields heretofore was mostly utilized with shows as a stunt man. He
carries a real comedy character in
this story and handles it so well he
was the real hit of the performance.
W. C. Fields has arrived on Broadway in a new guise, one that will
keep his services in demand for a
long time with the producers of the
lighter form of entertainment.
The story of "Poppy" is that of a
little circus orphan, who Is traveling
with a man whom she believes is
her father.
The two "make" the

WEE

ON BlAY

did not have her usual work as allotted in the past, but with what she
had she scored, getting a couple of
comedy scenes over in good shape.
Jimmy Barry was the town con-

stable who held a rather exalted
opinion of his prowess as a charmer
of the fair sex and as such, landed.
Alan Bdwards was a rather acceptable juvenile lead, although he waa
shy in the vocal department.
There are IS numbers in the thret
acts, the flrst act with the Countjr
Pair scene holding eight, the second
act five and the last act two. The
second act set is a very pretty interior of the living room of a country home, while the last act is laid
In

a farm house living room.
Julian

Alfred's

numbers was

work

effective.

in

staglnf

His utiUzlns

of four special dancers through the
show with the backing of the It
chorus girls worked out cleverly. All
of the girls dance and there arc
voices among them that carry tha

numbers.

A

specialty dancer, Marion

Cham-

bers, scored heavily In the flrat act
on her initial appearance, and later
In both the second and last acta won
solid applause with her toe stepping.
"Poppy" looks like it will be her*
for a good many months.
Fred.

WHOLE TOWN'S TAIKIHO
Av H. Wood* preaonta the three. act farca
by J^n Kmaraon and Anita X,ooa, picture
acenarloiata.
The authora "wiah to acicnowledge their Indebtednoaa to Frani Arnold and Brnat Bach for the central Idea
of the play."
One interior acene la uaed
for the three acta.
At BIJou, New York,
Aug. M.
Henry SImmona..'
Jamea Bradbury
Mra. SImmona
Lucia Mnnre
Chealor Binney
Grant Mitchell
Bthel SImmona
June Bradley
Roger Shielda
QatlJd Oliver Smith
I,ela

Wilson

Violet
Alice

Sally IVIIaon

Donald
I,etty

Duun
Dunn

Harold Salter
Catherine Oaen

Swift

Lytha

Sadie

Annie
Taxi Driver

,.,....

Jeanne Qreene
Bleanor Kennedy
Bllaworth Jonae

Two dull acts are rescued by a
funny third act In this burlesqije on
the "movies" by the writers, who
have fared very well In a material
sense in that field and do not appear
in a gracious aspect In this satire
that has something of bitterness In
Its travesty on the people of the
studio.

All the fun Is based on the conception that the picture folk are a
stupid lot, ridiculous In their pompous self-e.Tteem and objects of dericounty fairs as a medicine show. sion before the world; in short, the
The girl does a couple of numbers attitude of a large portion of the
and works the "mitt Joint," while outside public. Coming as It does
father sella the bottle stuff and from the Intimate Inside of the picworks the shells on the side.
ture business such an attitude conThe opening is on the grounds of firms the critics of the screen and
the county fair at Grcenmeadow, is calculated to do a good deal of
Conn., in 1872.
The girl and her damage to its preetige.
father "cop a reader" to operate on
If you take your ideas of picture
the square, but dad also fixes with people from the Emersons you get
the constable to operate the game. the Identical reacatlon as that of a
The copper is to get a 50-SO split small town editor. All the emphasis
and he tips the grifter to the "live Is on the theme of "hectic Hollywood," "movie queens" talking flash
ones."
In retailing their history he In- slang and wearing bizarre clothes.
cludes the fact that the head of the As a matter of fact the Emeraons
Purity League Is a woman who has know better but they write pdpular
inherited the entire fortune of an hokum because they think there's
elderly uncle, because he had not money in it
If they don't beljeve a true porheard from his daughter since she
disappeared a number of years be- trait of picture people can be made
fore. When the grifter gets Jammed Interesting and even amusing, they
tor running a game, he lays claim might for instance look over some
by
to the estate, passing oft his sup- of the short flctlbn written
posed daughter as the heiress. His Gouverneur Morris for the "Post.''
claims, however, are discovered to Here Is an artist who sees truth and
be fraudulent, and he is about to be conveys It in terms of gentle humor. ~
placed under arrest when he makes AH the Emersons have achieved la
good his escape. The girl, however, a crude travesty made of hokum.
As travesty the last act Is laughis held and placed in the custody of
one of the villagers until it la dis- able. A small town business man
closed in the last act that she is the wants to marry a modern young
woma«i.
She Insists upon a man
heiress in reality.
At present the piece Is about 20 with a past and he counterfeits an
minutes overtime, but it can be cut ancient love affair with a movie
easily and when trimmed down will queen. The scandal in broadcast and
is the topic of local go.ssip when the
be a smooth running entertainment
Identical "movie queen" mokes a
that will make for laughter.
AH told there are 10 principals In "personal appearance" (the piece is
the cast, a chorus of 16 girls and full of trade Jargon) In the city.
It appears that the queen is aceight boys.
companied by her director, who also
In addition to Miss Kennedy and
Is her fiance and the gossip reaches
W, C. Fields, Jimmy Barry, Luclla the
latrCr's Jealous ears.
He gets
Gear, Emma Janvier and Robert
and comes to slay the small
Woolscy_are In on the comedy. drunk
towner, but the tatter's faithful
Fields plays the father of the little
friend soothes the director's fury by
side show girl.
In the first act he telling
him he's the greatest film dihas locrltimato opportunity to Introrector in
world and so working
duce his Juggling and comedy hat upon his the
balmy vanity by quoting
stuff.
H<<' has one piece of business
the sloppy sentimental titles of his
with tissue pa|)er and a sticky paper pictures, that
he gets maudlin with
pie-plate that was a scream from self-admiration
and agrees to shako
start to finish.
hands.
Miss Kennedy Is the girl and hanAnd that's the best laugh in the
dles the role deilKhlfully, also five piece.
The first two nets are menumbers erfeoliveiy. Woolsey as a ch.anlcal devices to pump up comfussy vill.ige lawyer contributed a edy.
The mechanics creak as
great share of tho comedy, and with characters are lugged back and forth
Miss Coar put over the song hit of through the familiar farrial complithe evening in ".Vlary," a corking cations. Grant Mitchell has a colornumber tliat la going to ba danced less rf>le as the miserly bachelor and
all over tills town during the comonly his natural unction helps htm
iiiij winliT.
over sucJi hoke hits as the comedy
Mi.ss Gear, inridentally. proved to triimp business of saving cigar butts
be pretty mu<'h the life of tho party" in his card r.a.se. James Bradbury
after she warmed to her work, which has some amusing moments, but he
wasn't, however, until the seeoiul also sufTers from the deterinin.Tlion
act. In the llr.st act she had a num- of the autliors to sledgehammer their
ber that did not seem to hit, hut comedy iiome. Catherine Owen a»
later in the evening when she got to the movie queen has an arresting
moving about as only she can, she liaek ,nnd .'ilioiilders and Is .as blatant
was an umiualified sueoess.
as lie stage director required.
Miss Jaiivifcr in .a eh-iracler rol"
Us uiilik'-ly tiiat a »lay going M> >
-

I

Thursday, September
for Its single
laugh will draw in a public that
knows better or which may wish to
laugh more than once in three acts.

from truth

flu- afield

Hush.

THE JOLLY ROGER
A. B. ThomaV romnntto rfiiofly In fcnir
tcf opened at N^UlunaJ, New York, Auk.
under Walter llnmpdrnn rtlrerlion
Pedro D« Cordoba and Carroll McComa*
featured.

1<e

,,...C.

Flint

Keno
Toohy
Red Domlnlqu*
Teach

Bam
Van

Allen

Th'jinai

William Bauter
Paul Uutlfoyle
Carroll McComaii
Pedro De Cordotn

BelMMlMi

HHda Bomer

Adam

XIM Opertl

Normnn llammonil

KIrii

Martin
Trent

Hctnaman
Nat
Purrington
MlalrMa Purrlnctoa

Marcel Dill
Joaeph I^atham
H. B. Humphrey
Ruth Chorpcnnins

PlnUea— Phllo HIgley, I/oula PoUn,
a. Wcat and W. H. Bright.

Albert

ALBEE ON VADDEVnXE
((Continued from page 1)

Europe. The newspapers and magazines published editorials expresswhich lost "Brooks" last Saturday. ing satisfaction that "the most nahas
A, H. Woods has had little luck tional playhouse in New York
with his new productions, four of been preserved for our most na-

which have already arrived. To
date "Red Light Annie' is drawlnn
best, thouKh it can improve consid"Good Old Days' and "The
erably.
Ileynolda Kvani Woman on the Jury" were counted
Kelvin Oirleaby
perk up from
r. J. Kelly on to click and may
Emm Rowan now on. "Zeno," which attracted
Murray Darcy
Chicago last
in
attention
William H. Btephena some

SO,

Barney Rlum
Ixmg Tom

The other openings of
musical.
the week are "Connie Goes Home,"
Thursday at the 49th ""'.rect, and
"Four In Hand," a sudden entry in
Theatre
Village
Greenwich
the

didn't

spring,

get

its

(6,000

first

week here. "Home Fires," touted
a winner, went to about $4,000 last
week. "We've Got to Have Money"
played to about $6,000 at the Playhouse, although it also was well re"Children
garded at the opening.
of the Moon' picked up a bit for
about $6,000 gross, and "Tlin Breaking Point" also improved sliijhtly
and may connect. Mo-<t of the
other new non-musicals are In

tional

form of theatrical entertain-

ment.

Of course, most people know why
the New York Hippodrome vuino to
be so well known and beloved of all
visitor- as to win the term "best
known." Its vast size and beauty.
Its central location, its long and
distinguished
list
of
continual
guests. Its fame as a grand concert
hall, the diversity and b -illlance of
Its entertainments, all combined tj
make it one of the "sigh's of New
York."

News

of Its threatened withdrawal
tha list of great playhouses

from
evoked widespread and sincere expressions Of regret. But no sooner
was It announced that the beloved
Hippodrome was to remain, transdoubt, with only mediocre business
"
formed and transfigured into anothdrawn.
for novelty vaudeComoB' winsomeness and despite the
"Artists and Models" continues to er perfect home
colorful atmoaphorp in Iceeping with
varieclean up at the ShuberL With the ville — a rare combination of
the gaudy gets, "The Jolly Roger"
ties, revue, musical comedy and cirwas sunic before hoisting its flag. scale lifted to $4 top, it got $'29,000 cus on one big bill — than an even
Not even in romantic comedies can last week, placing it next to tho
Romantic comedlen are ordinarily
to popularize or become

dilDcuIt

popular and "The Jolly Roger" qualIflen within both categories to the
fullest. Doapite Pedro Do Cordoba's
dashing manner and Carroll Mc-

plausibility! be so boldly slighted.

"The Jolly Roger" suggests being
a workable framework for a comic

"Follies" In Bro.-idway's b<-«t business. "Wildflower" cannot be stopped
at the Casino. It jumped again and
touched the $22,500 mai^, which
means virtual capaeity all week.

but as straight romantic
it impresses aa fulfllling a
night comment that Paddy
Business over the week-end was
harnessing up.
The
action opens aboard the pirate off as much as anticipated.
brig "Jolly Roger." The brig's Capt. weather wati bright and warm, inKidd having been killed, the crew is stead of rainy, us most L.nbor Days
quarreling about the choice of a new have been, and the out-of-town
chieftain when Adam Trent (Mr,
was estimated at 600,000
DaCordoba) whoso craft was exodus
About two-thirds of the
wrecked, clambers up the side of the persons.
brig and declares himself master of shows gave matinees Monday afterthe boat The superstitious crew is noon. For the leaders, the takings
Impressed by the supposed disciple were better than at night, but for
of Batan and Trent keeps them the others the afternoon was countcowed for a time.
Kquity matinee," bccau.-.c
Hilda Borner (Miss McComas) is ed "an
disclosed in the first net in boy'H at- business did not cover ralaries of
the players and stage crews.
tire, but the "wise" first night audiOnly three new attractions are
ence for some reason didn't recognise or greet her, giving her an en- carded for next week: "The Crooktrance reception in the second act. ed Square" (Mrs. H. B. Harflt;), at
Hilda is hiding her identity eflTec- the Hudson; "Mary, Mary, Quite
tively In the male costuming up to
Contrary" (David Beiascu), at the
the time she ccnfldcs to another
woman who would bo safe from male Belasco, and the Italian Marionattention on the high seas or else- ettes, Imported by Charles DlllinBham, who will present them at the
where.
The plot resolves itself into a con- Frolic (atop the New Amatcrd.tm).
test between Hilda and Trent on one
"Polly Preferred," which reopened
side against the rebeilient crew, three week
ago, goes cut Saturday,
which threatens mutiny and murder arid
Hie Little will be dark for a
continuously. The'last two acts on
the dunes of d desert island finds week or two.
the crew making away with the
brig and stranding Hilda, Trent and
the faithful Martin.
Trent's purONE
TWO-A-DAT
pose throughout the month's span on
(Continued from page 10)
the island is to tame the willful
Hilda, an enforced period of starva- vaudeville bill of big time quality
tion being the means to accomplish to a feature picture and indifferent
it.
When the girl finally capitulates, vaudeville bill.
the dashing captain diacioses a food
A combination of show that has
cache in a" nearby cave and the fact consistently made money In New
'that a boat Is also there to take York City Is
the
so-called 81st
opera,

comedy
first

Cain
*

is

The

AND

them away,
TBe plot
play's

sketching

implausibility

makes

the

self-evident

and the company's capahin h.indling
of

the

linos

was

to

avail.
Hampden is said to have tried the
piece himself some months ago in
Toledo for a limited stay. Its duralittle

street policy of six acts

and a fea-

street,

The

81 st

however, has had the Keith
A poor

organization back of it.
picture could a<waya be
up by a good vaudeville

bolstered
bill.

Orpheum Circuit's Experiment.
The Orpheum Circuit after ex-

tion at the National appears equally
limited.
If it sUcks through Sep-

tember it will be probably explained perimenting with three shows daily
by the fact Hampden'n personal at popular prices last season arc
season starts In October. Krnm a starting the current season with
box office standpoint even the tour that policy in all of the newer
weeks seem unlikely.
AbeU
Orpheum houses of large capacity
•Tho numfc«r of acts used in the
Orpheum houses vary considerably.
STORT
The split week houses playing five
(Continued from page 11)
acta and a feature picture with the
houses off the list for the time be- others taking from seven to nine.
Keith's Palace, Cleveland, built
ing so far as attractions are concerned there are still not enough last season, Is a two-a-day house,
likely shows to go around. No bet- and a new Keith house now being
ter proof that the new plays have built In Brooklyn will replace the
not caught on Is the continued ex- Orpheum when completed.
cellent business of the holdover hits.
Keith's Fordham, built two seaWage scales are on the level of sons ago. Is a three-a-day split
the war time peak and the public's week.
The other recently erected
capacity to buy amusement tickets Keith house, lO&th street, Cleveland,
la claimed to be great at any time has a aimilar policy.
New Keith
before so the failure of tho new houses are to be erected in Brookplays to draw Is blamed on the lyn, Toledo and Detroit.
The Loew Circuit has acquired
plays themselves.
Labor Day, usually the starting the Palace, East New York, Aspoint of many new piece*, brought toria, Astoria, L. I., Brevort, BrookRidgewood, Brooltlyn, Boro
but one new attraction with two lyn,
others scheduled for the week. Pork, Brooklyn, all playing pictures
Against that five new special fea- except the As'oiia.
Developmcni.s of tho
last
few
ture pictures were presented for the
few big time houses
first time in as many Broadway years show
The
theatres. There are a dozen houses built in the l/iiltcd States.
yet to BCt new attractions .and the new Keith big timers have mostly
replaced
houses
locilly
owned
and
fall list will hardly be complete unlea.sed which wore given up by the
til sometime in October.
lOxpansion of the
Only one of lost week's quartet Keith people.
of new plays has a good ch.iiice, Orphenr.i Cirnuit lias boon toward
Miss Bluebeard," at th<' II policy other tlwm two-a-d.iy also.
"I.,ittle
Ideal 3-a-Oay Poiicy.
Lyceum which Is doing a lively

BBOASWAY

The

axency buslnesf.
"Magnolia" at the Liberty started

Is

belief of the vaudeville

tli.Tt

the

Ideal

three a-day

men
bill

waakly and so did "Tho Whole would ho a strong feature picture
Town's Talking" at the BIJoti, while and about six vaudoville acts at
"The Jolly Roger"' at the National popular prices. The cxp.inMion of

was

grilled.

Labor Day, started to
at the Apollo, making
favorablo standing when
Tuesday night t'--^ new
tried out.
muaical got nearly $1,600 and drew
haavliy at the Wednesday matinee.
It ia the. new season's first likely
"Poppy,"

much promise
good

Its

We

demonstrated by

this policy is curtailed by tho lack
of pictures of feature proportions
compelling tho employment of more
vaudeville acts on a bill which ne-

many "repeats'' in towns
where a circuit has more than one
house on account of the limited

cessitates

number

of acts available.

its

spread

all

over

Here, too,

I

am

planning to carry

the nation, the ceaseless extension out and demonstrate many of the
of the great circuits, the sustained ideas which already have made the
and growing patronage everywhere, Keith theatres of many towns tho
and the pernmnerico which It has public foruma and training grounda
attained.
for rising talent and for all of the
One of the chief causes for this constructive projects which enable
almost universal approval which ,1 playhouse to become a civic asset,
vaudeville has won and holds. Is
usefcl as well as an amusing centhat its standards are the same tir of activity for the community.
eve.-ywhere, its artists are the same
Choral societies, symphony or-

:

,

II

everywhere.

i.hcstras, opera clubs, ballet classes,
dramatic societies and glee clubs
"Substitutes"
encouraged to make Keith's
to say, vaudeville does tviil be
the smaller cities and Hippodrome their hoadquartei's and
towns any "subttitutes" for its mat- place of schooling.
These methods, followed In greater
ropolitan list of attractions. It offers no "just as good" imitations of or less degree as opportunity afanythins. The same greait singer, forded and in many cities and tow4is
tragedienne, of the Keith Circuit, are also cqndancer,
comedian,
magician or other headlinor that tributory Influences toward the n'Hform of theatrical amusement.
has delighted Broadway, is pre- tionwide acceptance and adoption
In that vaudeville now extends sented In person and without sub- of vaudeville as a national institution, e: pressive In so far as posfrom ocean to ocean, and from bor- stitution all over the circuit.
der to border, in Its growing activiThis uniformity, not possible in sible, of the ambitions, tastes and
wholesome desires of a majority of
ties; In that possession' of a vaudc-. other branches of theatrical entervt'.le theatre and place
on one or tainment, is certainly one of the the American public.
the oth - of the -reat circuits is now potent reasons for the universal
admitted to be one of the first requi- popularity of vaudeville, for the
VIOLATION
sites for any town in seeking for "a public everywhere rightly holds to
(Continued from lagel)
place on the map"; In that there the thought that what is good
seems to be no end to the develop- cnouKh for New York Is none too ton & Meyers accusing state and
city olficials of aiding Vinkeistcin
ment of the best vaudeville talent in good for them.
It makes no difference In
what Kuben in their alleged violations.
this country, vaadevillo would cerClinton & Meyers operate the Lytainly seem to be entitled to the defi- city or town on our circuit a vaudenition, our rabst nationally repre- ville patron may -ces'de, he is sure ceum here, supposed to have FaIn time to seo the heudliner of mous Players behind it. Flnkelatein
sentative theatrical institution.
Accepting this as a fact, ^t least which he has read as a great metro- & Hubcn have several theatres in
politan
success.
this
city, alto at St. Paul and Minin its material and tangible aspect,
They have been looked
In a large measure this diversity neapolis.
and sharing with the many editors
who have taken occasion to com- of taste, this cosmopolitan charsicter upon heretofore as picture showmen
through their standing and acment upon the future of Keith's of our American public, this concumulation
of houses in the NorthHippodrome as the permanent In- tinual change In the ideas and destallation of our most characteristic mands of tho majority of our popu- west.
style of theatrical amusement, I will lation, is responsible for the unceasing
Bcarch which' vaudeville
attempt to examine some of the
IN BOSTON
reasons why vaudeville deserves this managers are making for novelties.
(Continued from page 16)
now generally bestowed designa- It is part of their business, a vital
tion: "Our American national thea- |)urt, to be cver^on tho lookout for rca.qons for this, one being that the
new artists, new Ideas, now attrac- show is up against tremendous optre."
position in the four other musical
tions at home and abroad.
Amarita'a National Theatre
Tho system of "scouting" for shows playing the city now. and the
other that the Hollia has never been
To say that vaudeville is our mof^t youiur ba;-;el)all talent as observed
associated in the minds of the Bosnationally ropreaentatlve form of
In the big leagues, is not surpassed ton
foilewer of theatricals as a mustheatrical entertainment Is not overby tho tireless search of vaudeville ical comedy house.
stating a condition that has been
for new artists and new acts. Thus
"Tho Lullaby," opening cold at the
In process of forming and becoming
ho Kuropean representatives of tho Colonial, was off aa far as business
permanent for more than a third of B. P. Keith Circuit
is now oft on a was eoncerned. There was no matia century. There are many reasons jrlobe-circling tour of Inspection
The show was being looked
of nee.
ar.d causes for this attitude of the
such nuvultleH as may appeal to this over by the censor Tuesday night,
American public toward vaudeville insatiable
appetite of tho American with the possibility that there would
on one hand, and of vaudeville tohe some cuts in it. This is another
vaudeville public for the latest and
show
that is figured as being booked
ward tho public on the other. To tho
best things that the talents of a bit
wrong and if conditions had
begin with the diversified, conany or of all races may develop.
allowed a switciiing of the attractrasted and all-embracing character
And the more widely contrasted, tions playing tho Colonial and
the
of a vaudeville program, gives it in
the more unusual, tho mofe beauti- Hoilis it was the opinion of many
whole or part, an appeal to all ful
these novelties prove to be, the that better business would have been
classes of people and all kinds of
more certain they will be to win the seen. As both plays, however are
tastes.
For Its patrons It draws approval and patronage of our cos- in for short st.ays at tho begin'ninK
upon all of the artistic resources of mopolitan and always
of the season, too much significance
inquisitive
cannot be attached to any result In
every branch of the theatre grand
vaudeville public.
this city.
opera,
tho
drama,
pantomime,
Mutuality of Efforts
choreography, concert, symphony,
"I'll Say She Is" Is reported as
The uniformity of plan .ind policy having had a rather light opening at
farce and all of the kindred fields
of vaudeville aa an institution is an- the Shubert, where It replaced tha
of stage entertainment.
Ted Lewis "Frclic." This la exIn addition to this wide diversity other basic cause for Us entrench- cusable under
the conditions, with'
of its attraction, the personnel of ment as tho representative American tho opposition In the muclcal
field
national form of thcatring.
its army of artists is as cosmopolibeipg taken into consideration, and
The managerial attitude toward It is much too
tan as the population of the cities
early to, make any
and towns of the United States. Not both public and artists ia r cohesive prediction as to wiiat success the
only are all the arts represented in and co-operativo one of courtesy show Will meet with here.
Boston now is topheavy with
vaudeville, but all of tho nations consideration and comfort for everyand races of the civilized world are body, and it is the same in every musical shows. With five of tho
also represented by and through theatre of tho gre.-jt circuits and seven attraction.s musical, tho breaks
aro against a show that has not
some characteristic form of expres- their allied houses.
got
away to a running start.
The mutuality of effort, tho comsion.
I^ast week's estimates:
(•leto understanding,
the fratcrn.il
Thus, In the arrangement of the
"The Rise of Rosie O'Beilly," Trcfeelings which now exist between
ideal modern vaudeville program,
tho artists of vaudeville, tho mana- mont (16th week); $20,000.
there Is one or more source:) of com"I'll
gers and all of tho attaches of
Say She Is," Shubert (let
plete
satisfaction
for
everybody vaudeville theatres,
conrprise fur- week). Ted Lewis' .show pulled out
present, no matter how "mixed" the
ther, it more subtle, reasons why of tho house Saturday after grossing
audience may be.
less tlian $10,000 for tho final of the
vaudeville is a most nationally repIt was this certainty of finding
four week s stay.
"Sally, Irene and Mary," Wilbur
something of superior Intere.t or resentative branch of tho theatrical
business.
(Bth week).
Looks better all tho
bo.iuty In every vaudeville pertortnThe meinhership of tho N.itional time for long run; $16,500; capacity
ancc, which caused this form of enVaudeville Artists is as representa- last week.
tertainment to bo the favorite one
"Tho Cat and the Canary," Plymtive of tho various arts of the stage,
with former President Woodtow
outh (iKt week). Ktarted off with
.as typical of tho cosmopolitan charWilson and with so many other
acter of tho nation's populatioi, anl business lif;lit at matinee with big
typically American men of promjump for night Monday and now
:is
strikingly dive, silled in racial
inence and of progressive Ideas.
looks good to stay at th ) house inorigin and nature of performances dclinltcly
with good returns.
In vaudeville
"there is always
Klven
by these artists wherever they
"RunninWild,"
something tor everybody," Just as in
Soiwyn
(1st
may
travel, is another vital reason week).
Looked to repeat success of
every state and city. In every countj
»'hy their branch of the profession ii "Hhufllo Along."
Strong opening
anil town In our democratic country,
fivored
In every section of the coun- Monday.
there is opportunity for everybody,
"Tho
Lullaby,"
try.
Colonial
They
give
(1st
of
thoir
best
everya chance for all.
where, and everywhere they are re- week).
"Tiikc a Chance,"
Cosmopolitan Entertainment
Hollia
(let
reived with tho respect, hospitality week).
In a broad sense, then, this cos- tind distinction which 'by have won
mopolitan character of the popula- by their earnestness aa well aa by
"The Cloak of Science," a new
tion Is largely responsible for the their artistry and which they prize drama
by James Henry O'Brien, a
cosmopolitan and diversified charac- (it fullest value.
San Francisco newspaper nr.an, has
ter of vaudeville, qualities which inThat tho American press and pub- been accepted for
production by
evitably have brought it forward to lic aro already aware of most Of the Leslie
Morosco.

greater chorus of rejoicing arose,
and with the ever-present thought
that now and for the future the most
nationally knov.. playhouse in New
York was to become the biggest and
newest field for the presentation of
our most nationally representative

No

That

not

is

offer

CHARGED

&

SHOWS

I

ture picture twice daily.

6, If

and Influcncea which hav*
be our most nationally favored form causes
nioda vaudeville the most repreof theatrical entertainment.
iientatlva form of American ataga
who seek to please eo many entertainment,
aeoma to be evident
ditrerent kinds of people, so many
never by the flood of congratulatory letdivergent preferences can
tors that the New York Hippodrome,
rest from the task of maintaining
(anloua
aa the favorite New
long
so
an endless supply of contrasted at- York playhouse for visitors from
tractions, great singers and famous
every stote In this country aa well
clowns, fine dramatic actors and
countries, was to beforeign
Hi
from
wonderful musical instrumentalists,
come Keith's Hippodrome, and heretho funniest comedians, the best
illusionists after tho home of vaudeville and the
greatest
dancers, tho
tlggest theatre in the world.
and tho foremost artists In every
It seems moat fitting that the most
department, no matter where we
national and international playhouao
have to go to get them.
cf Greater New York, ahould become
Tho steady and sequential growth i.lso the metropolitan scene of what
of vaudeville as the favorite form is adtnlttedly the most national and
theatre amusement with the cosfttopolltan
of
fo^m of theatrical
whole American public ia fully nmusement.in the United Statea.

—
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JAPAN AND IHE NEAR EAST
sudo Company and about 150 by
Universal has about 150
and Famous from 50 to 100. These
companies furnish complete
programs consisting of from U to
24 reels and charge for this service
from 500 to 3,000 yen per month
(a yen Is 50 cents in U. 8. cur-

Bhochlku.

E

four

rency).

the Islands admit* free all Alms
that are the product of the United
States and are ao labeled.
This,
however, applies only for a period
of throe months and Alma used in
the Islands for a longer period must
All
be declared and duty paid.

reel,

films must bear English
ish titles.

and Span-

While censorship Is strict In
as overy theatre showing foreign Japan, all osculatory exercises and
films employs a lecturer who takes amorous acenea being barred, the
the place of the titles.
He is fre- Philippine censorship Is more
quently a clever actor and the best liberal.
The Lyric Pllm Exchange has allecturers mid much to the value of
the dim. and draw comparatively most a monopoly of the business
^eeds of Producer and large
Under
in Manila and the Islands.
salaries.
the guiding hand of Ftank Qoulette
DUtributor in That TerriIt la necessary tnerefore to furthis exchange has grown and extory Wants of the Ex- nish with the picture a complete panded until It has eliminated or
synopsis of the story as well as
hibitor
India a Closed the title sheets, which are tr.\ns- bought out all the other exhibitors.
Senor Iloces, owner of the VanCountry Japan Prior to lated fbr the use of the lecturer. guardia. the most widely read of
It is advisable to send the synopsis
the vernacular press, is Qoulette's
the Earthquake
well In advance as the translation
only real competitor.
of tho story when filed with the
Prices of admission on the IsForeign Department of the Governlands range from 30 cents to $1.
take
thing
that
can
ment is the only
The billing requirements are covtho pkice of our copyright, and
ered byythree one Eheets, three
protection
the
producer
give
to
thrco's, tSree sixes and two 34 sheet
under "the law of author's rights"
stands, with plenty of aluff for
HB. HOOSER'S STCRY
and afford ground for legal action
distribution.
and
display
lobby
in the event of piracy.
The story on this page of
Ooulette'a theatres are of fairly
Prices of admission in Japan capacity and well handled.
Japan and the Near- East was
written for Variety by George
range from 30 sen (15 cents) to
Malay Statea
three yen ($1.50) for the super-feaMooser before the earthquake
Singapore, Malacca, Kuata, Lumin Japan.
tures.
Very little t'ilUng Is used pur and Penang are in what are
A world-wide traveling showand that In one and three sheets generally termed the Federated Mafor lobl>y display as it is 'cheaiier
man, there is hardly any resilay States and the Stralta Sethis
paper
have
and
the
exhibitor
to
dent American at home
for
tlements, being under English con(necessarily in Japanese) printed in
few abroad as familiar with
There are about 60 theatres
trol.
Japan and the Orient as Mr.
Japan.
using films, and, with the few theaMooser. He recently returned
Though some of the theatres in tres in Siam aro served by Middle
from Tokyo after a protonfied
Tckyo, Osaka and Kobe boast of
East, (AfriQan Trust) Austr.allaj
visit in the Oriental countries,
2,000 and 3.000 capacity, there is
and Pathe. Paramount and Unione of many made by him durnot a theatre In the Rraplre that
versal are on their own and coning the past 25 years.
can compare with our motion pic
tract to furnish entire programmes.
Mr. Mooser's information is
ture theatres of the bettor class.
Singapore is a free i)ort, but is subnot only extensive as a showFew Houses in China
ject to a rather _ strict board of
man in the front rank of all
China, though possessed of the censorship.
American showmen, but it is
Java and Sumatra boast ot about
largest population of any of the
equally as informative from
the majority
countries of the Near and Far East 200 theatres. Of these
personal observation.
served by the
offers little promise of revenue to of the best houses are
exShanghai, Peking, Middle East and Australasian
the producer.
changes, with Path6 running a close
In my contacts with the motion Tientsin. Hongkong and Canton,
houses
several
Universal has
picture exhibitors in the Par Bast known as treaty parts under the third.
form
of
the
and a white elephant in
I was particularly impressed by the control and protection of the allied
ground In Batavla,
unanimity of the tenor of their foreign governments, possess in ail a pleasure
Deca Park.
complaints against the American about 40 theatres using foreign known as
are
usM
threes
A few onea and
made pictures. With the exception
producer.
for lobby display. The prices range
They had either visited the States of the Coronet Theatre of Hong- from five cenU to $1. There Is a
In
representatives to kong, the >est managed theatre
or had sent
of
(though boasting strict censorship board and a tee
negotiate for the use of pictures In CAlna or Japan
about $4 a reel Is charged by this
respective
ccuntries,
and of a capacity of only 300 seats) body and anything that c*n be contheir
were unanimous In the contention there are but two performances a strued aa against peace and good
day with prices ranging from IS
that the heads of foreign departorder, or In the nature of hold-ups,
ments were men who had never cents to $1.
those where natives play
A story vraa broadcasted last cruelty, orwhite
visited the east, had no intimate
women, are barred.
formation of a opposite
knowledge of the conditl<^n8 and year teUlng of the
pass
having the backing of the "Broken Blossoms" failed to
problems that were attendant upon company
being declared too gruethe
board,
influential Chinese,
the operation of a cinema In the DuPonta and
some.
object the building ot
eastern countries and furthermore having as its
for
charged
prices
excessive
The
2,000 theatres throughout
that represeatatlves of these com- at least
small receipts,
Intention was to build theatre rentals, and
panies who were sent to the Orient China. Their
majority of the
secure theatres in native cities, have thrown the
either had no authority or were or
Middle
the
of
hands
into
the
houses
educational sut>Jecta (with
oRlce employees Imbued with the show
Bast, Australasian and Pathe, but
tlt'.es) in the mornings and
Idea that a motion picture exhibitor Chinese
Both
pictures in the afternoon almost wrecked the latter.
In the east Was comparable to the program
have
We who knew our Middle East and Australasian
evening.
senre of the species encountered in and
closed
a numl>er of their hous^,
China smiled as we read the Utopthe purlieus of Brooklyn of the
reeffort
to
every
making
and
are
the
opand awaited
Bronx and to be dealt wTth in the ian prospectus
overhead.
My
tremendous
duce
a
ening of the theatres.
same s '-it.
observation and later reports. Indi1 met J. A. Thomas, the promoter
Upon my return to the land of the
Straits
the
conditions
In
that
cate
and
Yokohama
In
the company
(ree(T) and the home of the motion of
He was for- Settlements, as well as in Java and
listened to his story.
picture, I discussed this with sevbad, and will be
merly at the head of the BrlUsih- Sumatra are very
eral producers, and I am convinced
to lmi,rove.
Amerlca Tobacco Company, a keen, worse before thy start
that there Is considerable truth In
Dutch titles are Imperative, and
who regentleman
southern
courtly
the plaint of the exhibitors in the
made
In Batavla tor about
can
be
Secreniece
of
the
married
cently
Par East.
IS cents a foot\
hismade
had
He
Lansing.
tary
India Closed Country
Need Knowledge of Conditions
tory' In China In the building up
India, Ceylon and Burma, with a
throughI doubt
If
there is a man In of a traffic in cigarettes
population of about 400,000,000 supcharge of the foreign department out the Empire, and was full of
ports about 200 theatres devoted to
had
He
project.
his
for
enthusiasm
of any _large producing company
They derive the
the "cinema"
who has ever visited the Fay Kast engaged Frank Chamberlain, a dis- greater portion of their patronage
and In the majority of Instances tribution executive of Paramount,
pro- from the European population, the
their experience vith foreign ex- and Cyril Wood, nn expert In
native displaying little Interest In
from
1,000
train
was
to
who
jection,
hibitors, either In Kuropo ot the
pictures of the better class: the
East has been through the mails. to 2,000 Chinese In the use ot th<>
serial and the cheapest type of slapBryson of Universal, wan the cx- Simplex projector.
and "meller" film being the
When I rc.achcd Sh.mghal 10 stick
coption,
but lie has since t^'Cn
only types of pictures that will atform
return
my
upon
later,
months
transferred to other duties.
patronage. This Is true
Mos.srs. Thomas, tract their
the
met
I
India,
Paramount has been fortunate in
Thomas of all Asia, and has kept "the serial
the acquittition of Tom Cochr.Tn, Chamberlain and Woods.
from going out of Existence.
probably the best posicd dim nalcs- was still enthusiastic but con.sldcrThe rising cost of production In
man in the Orient. Ho was tho ably chastened In spirit, as his America and the corresponding Inpioneer for Universal In the Kar 2,000 llieatrcs had simmered down crease In the price of service has
of
Hast, and after five years work In to one theatre in the native city
forced to tho wall the comi.olitors
the creation of an organlzntion in Tsinan i<\x and this one w.ts not yet
and Company, and given
have since hoard of Mndnn
I
every part of Asia, ho roliirncd to functioning.
thrrn a practical monopoly of the
Japan for Paramount, and h.TS jjuc- thai ChamixTliiin li.is tal:cn over l.uslncss in this part of the world.
ceeded in tailing from Universal control of the Peacock l'"i:m Cor- They are somewhat in the position,
fnany exhibitors whose house.a he poration and as they have conhowever, of the man who brought
I'ad placed under contract to the tracted for I'aramount service, will
the hear Into camp hanging on his
probably endeavor fo cslfiblish an coat falls. Originally provision merf.*ammie organization.
exchange covering .t11 Chlne.se ell It* chants, they entered tho theatrical
Situation in Japan
that are motion picture possihlilles Kaiiio acquiring a few theatres and
Of all the oast. Japan la the most
floating a comnat\y calU^ "Madap
Manila and Philippines
fertile Held for the Americnn picThe stock wAs over subture producer.
Manila and the I'iillippino l:t!;uj(l.s Tlip;itrc."."
There are, in all.
period, and
about 700 thcTitrcs Ihroughoiit the iire served L-y nbout CO llicalus scrlbod during tho boom
llioy took over theatres ono after
oi.
Kmplre
Of these about 300 are While Japan Px:irl.T i duly
had under ownerloased or controlled by the Nikat- I)rinls amountiiie to about $16.00 a another until they
Japanese

—
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GEORGE MOOSER

titles

are

unnecessary

PROBABILITIES IN JAPAN
when carthguQlcc occurred, dav xoheti foreigners are out
Yokohama and ToAcio, $pendino the iceek-end at aoaahore or moitit-

(Baturdap,
of

tain.)

According to the reports ttiat have fiiltered in from Japan the
dectruction caused by earthquake and fira will include almost every
large city from Tokyo down to Osaka, a distance of approximatsty
300 miles.
In Tokyo most of the theatres are located In Asakusa Park and
it is reported that the grsat 12-stery tower, one of the landmarks
of this district, was destroyed with great loss of life. Thia is the
Coney Island of Tokyo. It is probable that every picture theatrs in
Tokyo has been destroyed, as well as thoss of Nagoya, Yokohama
and the cities in the towns between Tokyo and Osaka.
In Yokohama a great majority ,ef the foreigners havs their rsaidenco on a large hill known ae Th« Bluff, and in Tokyo in the Shiba
think that the latsr reports will show that nalthsr of
district.
I
these districts has suffered to any great extent.
On the occasion of the earthquake that ahook this district severely
last April, a number of houses were destroyed in Yokohama, and
sivoral lives lost in the distriet oeetfplod by Chinese.
The Gaiety Theatre on The Bluff was the only forsign strueturs
that suffered any great damage in Yokohama, although large oraoks
appeared in the masonry of tho Marinouohi building in TokyOi opposite the Central Railway station, now reported oomplatsly dostrcycd.
The offices occupied by the United Artists Corporation aro within
a block of the Imperial Theatre, whioh is reported completely destroyed.
A reassuring feature of the situation lies in the fast that the dls>
acter occurred about noon Saturday. On Saturday both Yokohama and Tokyo are praetioWlly deserted by foi^ignara, who, in
the summer spend their week-ends at the seashore or in tho moun-

hi-.;

.

tains.— Koofcr.

lease over 30 throughout
Burma and Ceylon. Some of
those wore acquired at a cost that
precluded profit whcr. the 8lum|>
came, and tho provision company of
J. F. Madan and Co. found it necessary to loan a couple of millions to
"MiUlan Theatres" to keep it from
foll(fwing in the path Of K. D. Brothers and others who found the going

ship or
India.

Bast" with tremendous expIoUaUo*
(for India), grossed about 10,00^'/_
rupees on the week in OalctUtai s^

and

less In

Bombay,

to

about 13,000

is

the high water

In

This amouotv
our currency, an# Jj.

mark

^

for receipt*.

:;

in India. Other pictures ran as low t.
as 3,000 rupees, $1,000, on the week. \':

There

was a rumor that
'

thaf

Middle East (African Tru>t)i con^
the purchasa ot tha

';;:

t'^

teraplated

too hard.

v

The business of conducting the Madan Theatres. They arO' show-:
theatres was handled from the shop, men and would, should tbejr sacus»
from

which

-^

;^

other commodities of the provision
buslnecR were sold. The employes
of the shop were utilized as managers for the Calcutta theatres, and
neither roll tlcketsjior ticket selling
machines were usm in any of the

no doubt build or
otherwise Improve thosa lit Ui*
larger dtlaa, do awmv with tha
"deadwood." and put uia thealrea
profit
-earning
on a
basis.
Paramount and United Artista
have entered the territory, the iatta#

theatres.

organization contracting with.

Schlessinger Quits
M. A. Schlessinger, the presiding
genius of the African Trust, whose

dan for their entire output; and thai ^X
former for part of theirs.
;]
Madan and Co. have their heaA ~
office at No. t Dharamatala atteet. ^;
Calcutta,
and
Sydwba (0lob» ^^
Cinoma Co.) in RangooB. at tlui T^
Olobe theatre.
Tho billing roqutrament In India.

ability,

and these

cheose,' sardines

showmanship and foresight
hit* company a monopoly
and legiti-

has given

of Africa In both pictures
mate stage attractions,
exchange in Calcutta.

opened an

With the

theatres,

Ma-

-<
.y-

k^
*i
7>

^
;fT
'

';

;

keen vision of a trained showman Is 10 one-sheets, flv« threes, tw* ^:,
he S00.1 realized the futlllt> of at- sixes, and one 34 sheet with tha'^
tempting to do business in this ter- usual photos for lobby display^
-^
Summing Up Situstlon
;J
ritory, took his losses and withdrew
In conclusion I would say thai
from India.
But the Madans, with serene con- It will not pay any compaajr to
fidence inspired by the 'Acquisi- establish offices in the Par Bast for
tion of many theatres, entered also the sale of their product, unless they
into the production of motion pic- can, like Paramount, offer oorapleto
tures.
Lacking expert knowledge programs, and this at prices that
or advice they attempted fco pro- will compete with those mad* by
duce pictures without the aid of the Universal, who oatar partlcur
Those larly to the houses that aro attsf
lights, studio OI continuity.
cheaper patronage.
Klddla.
films were shown to native audiences the
with native titling.
When the Blaat and Australasian exchangeib ,^J
patronage began to fall off, and the The tremendous overhead, the dif- .'';
securing
who
know l:i
Acuity
In
men
brought
rising tide of overhead
walls o. distress and anger from the thv psychology of the Baat, and can
investors on "Madan Theatres" .they withstand the temptation of an un- v
sent one of the four brothers to limited supply of "wet goods," mKkf
Italy to study production In that It cheaper for the large produdoc j.*^
country, and J. J. Madan, who had companies to give to the bead o( 4!;
been nt the head of production their forolgn department a yearly ^^
planned to spend a year in Holly- trip to the oountrle- ot tha Baat
wood.
At tlie company meeting !n Calcutta this year, however, the storm
F. P. ACT
broke and the share-holders became »u insistent .for particulars
Combination Turn for Picture
regarding theatre losses, costs of
Heusos
'

,'

'

''

.;^'

M

produflion,

etc.,

that

J.

V.

Madan

and Company became alarmed, and
"Out of the Inkwell Dance" a comupon tlic death of J. F. Madan. bined picture and pantomime, and
founder of the company announced the "Modern Wizard," a cartoon inthat all future production ot moreducing parts of the "Oreat Traia
tion i>ictures would bo ruspended. Robbery," the late John Bunny ia-:
An effort was mado to dispose of "Pickwick," and Mary Pickford in
Romo of tl-.e Calcutta product in "The Good Little Devil," the first
London, but so cauotic were the productions to be turned out by tho
comm.?nts of those to Trhom the recently organized Famous Players
pictures were Bhown that this was producing department have been

.

t

al>«.ndoned.

routed over the P. P. circuit.

—

The "Modern Wizard" by contrast
Little for Americans
So the American producer can with the old films contains portions;
hope tor but little revenue from of the latest F. P. foaturea Tho
two
subjects in question are tiooked
India unless they succct
in conIraciinK with Madan and Co., as the same as an art by the P. B.
,

their only real

sec by tho

compel tor is a Par- thoatres department.
of Sydhwa, who

name

has succeeded in scciring several
houses in Burma and Ir.dla.
The currency of the country Is in
nupces, which are worth nbout 32
cents of our mone^
"Way Uown
.

FREVOST-HABLAN EITOAOED
Mario I'rcvost and Kenneth Harare reported engaged from tjos
Angeles.

l.in

PICTURES
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WEEK-END EXODUS

REGULAR FILM HOUSES

.

Fair Showing in Face of Many Legit House
Pictures—Grosses Fair Despite Holiday ExodusCapitol's $37,000

GOOD GROSS TAKEN
LAST WEEK
Last

Week

in L. A.

IN

IN

L

A.

"Spoilers"

Two Houses

1983

WEATHER AND EXPLOITATION

MAKE LOOP BUSINESS GOOD

Two Openings Last Week
i^Stanley Co. Grabs Gen-

Only

eral Publicity

Make

the teHt by opposition to the extent
of five special features presented at
ICKitimatc houses. On Sunday niKht
"The Hunchbank of Notre name"
opened at the Astor, and at the Central William Fox presented "The Silent Command." Monday night witnessed Mary Plckford's "Roslta" at
the Lyric and "If Winter Comes" at
the Times Square, and last night
"The White Sister" at the 44th
However, the regular picStreet.
ture houses seemingly were holding

6,

FELT IN PHILLY

DO WELL AGAINST SPECIALS

This week the reKiilar picture
houses In Times Square were put to

Thursday, September

Philadelphia, Sept. 6,
generally a, decided lull
here Just before Labor Day oa far
aa the film houses and the few
vaudeville houses that are open are
concerned.
Last week was no exception.
Wanner weather dropped the
grosses a bit, and the exodus to
the seashore Friday dropped them
a lot more. The result was business at>out a third off from that of
the preceding week. All the houses
felt It to about the same degree,
even the drop-In places on East

There

la

Block

Chicago Theatre Goes to $51,000—McVicker's Drew,
129,000—Woods' Got $13,700, Beating First

Weeks

in 19th of

"Covered Wagon**

XOYERED WAGON' ^VER'
IN KANSAS Cin AT $1.50

Chicago, Sept. 5,
The "Greater Hovle" season iraa
inauerurated at McVlckers last week
with Pola Negri in "The Cheat." An

announcement made by a speaker
with
styled

—

who

a presentation feature,

Overrides Wise Opinion There Motion

himself "The Spirit of the
Picture," was to the effect

Market street.
that this special event will continue
"Hollywood" Another
Labor Day saw the reopening of
over four weeks.
The business picked up as a rethe Aldlne with "Three Wise Fools."
Apart—$31,000 at Met.
Winner
sult of extensive newspaper and billThe demand the first day was enwiseof
the
many
and
couraging,
board advertising and justified the
holding of the picture a secoMweelc
acres believe that the house is due
Los Angeles, Sept. 5.
Sept. 6.
provided
season,
City,
good
Kansas
theatre had pennants strung
first
The
for
Ita
good
The picture houses had a
the Stanley company continues to
their own.
"The Covered Wagon" did the along in front and flags adorning the
Spoilers"
book big stuff there instead of the trick and put Kansas City on the columns of the building^ The presLast week's business, while show- weeks business, with "The
may, completely entation program was quite elabopicture
ing strongly during the fore part, leading way, starting its second in-and-out programs thex had last feature
ho had rate with "love's Awakening" aa the
slumped toward the week end, with week ,at the California and going year. No announcement has been fooling the "wise" ones
made as yet as to the opening of seen so many others flop at $1.60, It feature.
the number of vacationists leaving
into Miller's at the same time. The the Arcadia, 16th and Chestnut
The showing of "Her Reputation"
for the country resorts. The grosses
was thought impossible for a picshowed fairly strong when condi- latter house seats 1,000, with ad- streets, closed this summer for the ture to do business here at those at the Chicago was interesting, inasprices and at a legitimate house in- much as there is a difference of
tions are taken Into consideration.
mission slightly below that of the first time.
There were only two openings stead of a picture theatre.
opinion regarding Its merit.
The
The Capitol, with "Where the California, a block distant.
last weelt in all the downtown film
North Begins," managed to get alThe picture wagipresented as the local critics seem to think the picGrauman's Million Dollar Theairi houses, the first time this state of opening attraction* at the Shubert ture has no especial value. The
most $37,000 on the week, and both
the Strand and the Rivoll, the for- is holding on fairly well with ordi- things has existed in a long time. and was given all kinds of pub- photoplay, with other features of a
Wives"
"Salomy
$16,0OC
"Daytime
offered
show,
drew
big
business.
Stanley
The
a
features.
in
a
Rose"
for
resulted
nary
licity which
mer with "The White
The weather was splendid again
second week and the latter with last week drew well, and "Merrj' Jane," generally considered dis- week.
In addition to the "Wagon" Par- last week and the receipts were eviPola NcKrl In "The Cheat," topped Go Round' did satisfactory for a tinctly unworthy of this splendid
big house and better suited for the amount was represented in all the dence that weather Is to be considThe fifth week.
the $20,000 mark In receipts.
Karlton or even the Victoria. The leading picture houses.
Estimates for last week:
In spite ered, no matter how great a draw a
Rialto with "To the Last Man" bet"The Covered
California "The Spoilers" (Gold- notices were only lukewarm, com- this eurrert week is designated as picture may have.
tered $16,G00.
Wagon" had larger business last
Of the runs "The Covered Wagon" wyn). (2,000; 25-75.) First week's menting more favorably on the sur- "Paramount Week."
to rounding kill than on the feature.
hiisiness decided management
"Hollywood" was the r'l actior week than when the picture was
Jit the Criterion held Its own with
feature The Karlton's feature, "A Man of at the Newman. "Silent Partner" at new. That must go to weather con$10,600. while "Little Old New York" place this excellent drawing
block Leisure," was even more cursorily the Royal, and "The Law of the ditions.
at the Cosmopolitan was about $1,200 in its other house (Miller's)
"If Winter Comes," at the Harris,
an Lawless" at the Twelfth Street.
week, getting $12,300 ,away and shown slmult.ineously Ir treated, being dismissed as
off on the
ordinary program feature.
hoth houses. SrOiiiid wfte'K at Call
The last two failed to create any Is another picture In the icop. which
gross.
The end of the week saw the stir but "Hollywood" proved a real opened Saturday. The same day the
In the smaller houses last week fornla; first at Miller's. $12,700.
Monroe, formerly Borbee's Loop, reGrauman's "Daytime Wives" (P. opening uf the new Benn theatre draw.
business was decidedly off, neither
opened
with "The Silent Command,"
as
Philadelphia,
with
Southwest
25-50).
well
in
As
(2,200;
In spite of the slight advance In
the Central nor the Cameo getting B. O).
considering considerable ceremony. This house the schedule the crowds at the New- which had an Invitation performover with their attractions. "Day- previously few weeks,
fair business. belongs to the class of Stanley out- man did not show any decrease, in ance Friday night.
time Wives" was at the Central and location of house;
Norm.a 'Talmadge. In "Ashes of
lying houses of the first rank, and fact
business
was better tha^
got around $3,600, while "The Elev- $8,000.
"EUiebeard's 8th advertised extensively along with ordinary. The new prices are 40-50 Vengeance," did as big on the openMetropolitan
enth Hour" at the latter house got.
(3,700; 35-65.) the downtown houses. Last Satur- cents for the mats, and 65-75 cents ing week as any picture at the
WIffc" (Paramount).
about $3,750.
*
Scott, baritone, and Heller'; day's and Sunday's papers carried for the nights, merely adding the Rooievelt.
This week all of the houses had Henri
Estimates for last week:
mnslcal features. $31,000 a full page ad, following a fall cus- war tax to the admission price
a terrific SunU.ay and Monday busi- orohctrn
Chicago "Her Reputation (First
tom of several years. Most ol the where the theatre has heretofore
"Hollywood"
(P.i remount)
Rialto
ness, there being a number of exNational) (4,200, 5Sc), with presengave, the Stanley people absorbed it.
35-85.)
Seems
set for lengthy papers
(800;
cursions into New York from outtation features. Including "Down on
run in this small capacity house; more space oB the strength of this,
Starting this week the Liberty
of-town points over the holiday, and 2d week. $11,200.
and in addition Josef Pasternack's completely redecorated and lookinf the Farm," with FVed Crouch as star
this accounted for the box office
performer; Steschenko and BenjaGrauman's Hollywood — "The Cov- affiliation with the Stanley company,
jump. Tuesday night, however, wit- ered Wagon" (Paramount). (1,800; which officially went into effect like a new one, opened iinder the min Landsman in a bit of "The BarUniversal, ber of
of
the
nessed a slump In all directions, 50-$1.50; 18th w;ck.) Going strong Labor Day, but was preceded by management
Seville" and Virginia Johnwhich will direct its destinies for
with the picture house managers $22,500.
a private concert Sunday night. the next 20 weeks. The Harding son, vocalist. Cool weather brought
unable to account for the falling
Mission "Merry Go Round" (Uni- meant that the dailies were filled Brothers leased it for that time. gross up to about $51,000.
McVicker't Pola Negri In "The
off.
The legitimate theatres experi- versal).
Fifth with Stanley news, probably the L. D. Balsly will be In charge and
(900;
35-$1.10.)
Cheat" (Paramount) (2,500, 56c),
enced the same falling off. Wcdne-i- week to satisfactory returns. $7,800 -biggest outlay this company has
"The Merry Go Round" the bill.
with quite elaborate presentation
day afternoon seemed to pick up n
Loew's State "Dulcy" (First Na- had in a long time.
Last week's estimates:
program, business reflected enter*
little.
Estimates for last week:
tional).
(2,400; 25-65.)
House recNewman
(Par"Hollywood"
Rstlmates for last week:
Stanley "Salomy Jqne" (Para- amount) (1,980. 40-55c. mat., t6- prise of new management and toord opening day, but dropped oft
talled near $29,000.
Attor "The Hunchback of Notre $18,600.
mount) Not big winner, though 77c. nights).
Warlng's PennsylRoosevelt Normal Talmadge in
Dame" (Universal). (Seats J,131;
gross did not f.ill off as much as vanla.ns, snappy college musionl oreves. $1.50.)
scale, mats., $1 top:
expected considering Labor Day ganization, extra feature and held "Ashes of Vengeance" (First National"
(1,256,
55c).
Tremendous
Opened on Sunday night with noexodus and return of hot weather. for second week.
Picture excep- business, in excess, it Is said, of
HOUSES
EVEN
mn»Agreed on
tices about 50-50.
Gross beat $20,000, and this week is tionally pleasing and strong draw
$26,000.
KivenesB of production, but some
expected to see this big house strike Around $16,000.
Woods "The Covered Wagon"
thought It depressing In theme. Two in Denver. Both Playing Same Its regular fall stride. "Bluebeard's
Royal "The Silent Partner" (ParPicture
HuHiness strong for the first three
Eighth Wife" started well I>abor amount) (890, 35-60C.). Owfte Koore (Paramount) (1,160, $1.65). NineDay, though It Is likely that Paster- and Leatrice Joy. First Paramount teenth week; better than the first
rt.Tys.
Denver, Sept. B.
four or five; neighborhood of $13,700.
Cameo — "The E'evcnth Hour"
"Hollywood" went over with a re- nack's presenFCTias director of or- for Owen Moore In eight years and
Orchestra Hall
"Safety Last"
(Seats 549; scale. 55-!<5.)
(Fox).
sounding bang last week at both chestra helped a "lot. (4,000; 50-76.) his followers among Royal fans glad (Pathe) (1,500, 60c).
Fourteenth
Stanton
"Hollywood"
(Para- to see him back. Heavy opposition
ri.iycd to only a fuir week, but held I'liramount
hou.ics, Uiaito and Prinweek saw big crowds and receipts
without
week
this
mount) Second week not quite as however. Around $6,000.
for
the picture
ran something like $16,000.
Got $3,750. <CRs. Paramonut exchange did some big aa expected from rapid pick-up
the business bettering.
big advertising of the feature.
Orpheum— Mrs. Wallace Reld lA
first week.
Gross
hit around $8,500,
N'cxt week will have "Mothers-inThe Str,ind (Fox) rtojiened Sept. and third week went as planned.
"Human Wreckage" (Paramount)
I„'iw" as the Httraetion.
'BLUEBEARD'
with "Skid-Proof."
It
(790, 55c). Still enjoying favor; over
will use Business was good
here Labor Day
"Where the North T!e- 1first
Capitol
releases only hereafter, it Is
$9,000.
KinH" (Warner I!ros.). (Seats 6,300; announced, with top remaining at with prospects that gross this week
Monroe "The Silent Command"
will beat last week's. (1,700; 50-75.)
This picture has 25 cents.
scale, 55-85-$l.)
IN FRISCO LAST
(Fox) (987, 40c). Opened nicely SatKarlton
of
Rin-Tin"A
Man
Action"
a new police dog star In
urday.
The Isis, another Fox house, (Ince) Received only lukewarm
some
that
Inevitable
was
Tin.
It
started a new policy on the same
Harris— "If Winter Comes (Fox)
one would come along with another date, with "The Silent Command." notices, and never did big business,
not beating $3,000. Its star, Douglas All But Portola Did Over $10,- (977, 60c to $1.60, but only about
dog star atop of the success that Charles
dozen at top figure). Opened SaturScheuerman.
for
years
".Strongheart" achieved. Ijist week director of the Orpheiim orchestra MacLean, has not drawn big here
day with Indications of prosperous
000 Imperiars Good
the Capitol topped the Broadway here, has been given a contract to since "The Hottentot." Karlton Is
run.
business with a gross of $36,735, direct the new Isis orchestra of trying experiment this week by runRandolph
"Broadway
Gold"
Showing
ning a second-showing picture. "The
considered fair for this house.
(Universal) (686, 60c). Second week;
fifteen pieces.
Ptice.s go from 36c. Merry-Go-Round."
(1,100; 60.)
Central— "Daytime Wives" (F. B. to 40o. nights, 3Cc. matinee.
about $6,900.
Bound"
Palacj
"Homeward
(Scats, 960; scale, 55c.-75c.).
O.)
I^ast week's estimates:
This Week
San Francisco, Sept. 5.
/(Paramount) General slump didn't
riayed to approximately $3,650.
The
Chicago
Rialto (Paramount) (1.060, 40c.), hit this
has "The Eternal
The crc.im last week went to th<
second-run house, whlch^did
there being no particular interest In "Hollywood." About $7,300.
Grenada with "Bluebeard's Eighth Struggle," and will present "Trilby"
fine business.
the picture even though it was conand syncopation week starting Sept.
Princess (P.lramount) (1,250,50c.)
Victoria "The Spoilers"
(Gold- Wife," lopping its competitors by 10.
sidired to have a strong box office "Hollywood," $6,800.
wyn) Business also big In this drop- several thousand dollars.
William Fox toci- ever the
title.
The same pictures continue at the
Colorado
(Bishop-C.TSs)
(2,447. In house, except at end of week.
The
Warfleld,
California
and
Imlast
house under lease beginning
McVicker's, Woods, Orchestra Hali
50c.
"The Common Law." Around
perial looked toward the end of the
Sunday and presented "Th^ Silent $8,450.
and Orpheum.
week as If the race for receipts
Command" there at popular price
The picture which opened last
FAIRLY WELL
America
(Bishop-Cass)
(1,530.
would be about neck and neck. The week continues
He will hold the house f j- pxploita- 4flc.) Return of "Mark of Zorro."
until Sept. 9 at th*
small seating capiiclty of the Im- Monroe
productions About $3,675.
his
for
lion
runs
and "If Winter Comes" U
Baltimore, Sept. 6.
perial, however, made its business
through the winter season.
Isis (Fox) (1.776, 35c.). "Song cf
Business In the picture houses really big when compared with the at the Harris for a run. The StateCosmopolitan "Little 'Old New Life." Over $3,400.
IjRke has Viola Dana In "Her Fata'
last week held up fairly well with- California and Warfleld,
which
can
Ooldwyn)
(Cosmopolitan
York"
Millions" In connection with vaudeout an outstanding success.
acionimod.Ue nearly twice as many ville, and th«
(Seats, 1,162; scale, mats., 77r. top;
The Century had a weak attracCalifornia— "The Silent I'artner." with vaudeville. Rialto has "Piiloy'
Business last week
eves.. $1.60).
is also ation, "Rouged Lips," and a con- (2,400; 55-90.)
Nice business. $12,- the Castle (loop), "Dulcy"
was about $1,200 off as against the $1.50). Opened on Monday night. densation of "Fra Di.avolo."
Riviera and Tivol
000.
week previous with the .-esult that Picture pronounced the greatest
(Ralaban & Kntz) this week.
New,
"Main
At
the
Street" wac
Granada
"Bluebeard's Eighth
that thi.s star has ever appeared In
"1 Tolly wood," which recently had f
the gross was down to $12,300.
In Its first vcck and drew good Wife." (2,840; 65-90.)
Musical nov- t iccesKful run
Criterion "The Covered Wagon' Hu.Miiirss hoiiling up strong after the newspaper comment. It
at the Orpheum in th<
Is
held elty, "Italian Nights." $17,000.
(Famous^riayers) (Scats 608; scale, opening.
loop. Is this week at the I'antheon
Imperial
"Rupert of Hentzau," Senate, Stratford
Rialto— "To the I^ast Man" (Fam- over for a second week and draw25th
eves, $1.50;
top;
mats., $1
and Woodlawi
ing good business.
(1,400; 55-75 )
Looks good for third (outlying) and at the
week). Still holding its <wn and ous I'liiyers) (Seat;-, 1,960; scale
Castle In th<
"Trilby,"
the
Richard Walton week. $16,000.
Pulled
JIG. COO
last
playing to capacity with the out- 35-55-850).
loop,
where
"Hollywood and It!
Tully production at tho Rivoli, also
Warfield— "Hougcd Lips." (2.800; Scandals' on the
look being that the pictu.e will r«- week,
sign lit front prom''
Rivoli —"The
Chr.-it"
(Famou! got a fairly good 'break from the 65-75.) Not so good. Start of week incntly
Last
m.Tin here until next spring.
displayed
across
Stati"
dallies,
and
all
gave
It
good
notices,
li(.'ht
in
romp.'irison
ri.-i>iTN) (.Sftal.x, 2,:CC; scale, 35-65to past several street and over
week the gross showed $10,600.
the cntr.ance th'
although its star, Andree I>afayette. weeks. $12,000.
44th St.— "The White Sister" (In- S5r.). The first we«l< «t Pola Negri's wasn't called the world
photopl.Ty Is given an added word li
beater In
Portola — "The
Spoilers," moved tho title,
spiration) (Scats, 1,323; scale. $1 latest drew $20,600 with he picture
making it "Hollywooi
the newspapers that she was on from (.iranada. (1,100; 60-75.)
Re- Scandals." The trade mark "Para
Opened last niphi being held over.
and $1.60).
ceipts
light'
compared to Other mount" is flashed, too.
Strand— "The Whitf Rose' (Grlf- tho press sheel."!.
(Wednesday) will rem.iln for f<i
Rstim.itcs last week;
downtown theatres. $13,000.
weeks when "Scaramouche" arrives-. nth-Uiiited Arti!-t») (.Smts, 2,900;
"Cameo Kirhy"
th'i
25-50-75)
Century
(3,500
Strand— Gritnth's "White Rose." Monroe Sept, 10. ^ comes to
"The Green Ooddcss" so.nle, 35-55-S6C.). For Ihe second
Harris
Lips."
About
$13,000. Also F.inchon & Marco's muslr.'il
(Distinctivc-GoMwyn) (Seats, LLM: week this picture just ninn.igfd to "Rouged
Larceny"
this
week.
"Lawful
wa.s
show,
lo|i
which
$20,000
about
$9,C00
"Down
Dixie
This
Way." (1,700:
Fight Films In Illinois
Kcale, $1 and $1.50; 4lh week).
(2,000—25-50-76)
with 50-75.)
Rivoll
Second
under
opening
week.
week.
the
Length
at
of
picture
for
the
weej<
In the final
Chicago, Sept 7.
Times Square "U Winter '.,'omes" "Trilby" did good week's business lilm and added musical show picIt did not set the lown
this house.
The Prmpsey-Gibbons fight film'
New (1,800—25-50) "Main Street" vrnttd big turnover and kept dowr,
on fire as expected to. The grost- (Fox) (.Sr.its, l.Or.T; sc.ilc. $1, $1.50).
what otherwise would have been opened at the Rose theatre in Madi
A illvi<loil opinion over this picture Did nearly $7,000,
Inst week was around $6,500.
Parkway (1,200—25-44) "Home- heavy receiiits. Film to stay third son street Sunday at 75 cents admlf
Lyric- "Hosil.'i" (United Artisls- wliich opened Monday night. Busward Bound." Qot over $3,000.
week. $10,500.
Blon, and arc drawing capacity.
ptrkford) «Se«lt». 1.131; scale. $1. iness holding fair.
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PICTURE SONG IDEA

DOZEN balumore houses

Music Men

•

ings

Wall By Modern
and Overhead Cause of CIo»Houses Reduced to About 90

—

—

^Rentals

Baltimore, Sept. 5.
Many of the small motion picture
bouses here, with a few hundred
•eating capacity, threaten to remain
closed permanentl}', it develops as
Moat of
the ne^ neason begins.

^
i
*'
It
f'
^;
'$:.

tf

\
ff_

T. 0. A.

Ettabtidlmients Driyen to

Theatres

BOSTOFS FILM GROSSES
DROPPED OFF $1,000

FUTURE WITH

May Produce Own

Screen Versions-7-M. P.

'

f mailer

» EXHIBITORS

FOR PICTURE HOUSES

* FOI» INTO REnRffl^

TiAp

Following the reaching of an understanding between the music Interests and the exhibitors, it is expected that a generally better feeling will mutually prevail. Sydney S.

Cohen, of the exhibitors' body, recognizes

E.

C,

Mills,

representing

'Sharing Terms"

(Playing on Percentage) Look*
Huge Rentals Confront Them, Be-,
$2,500 Rental for "Four Horsemen"

Terrifying
•ides

—

—

London, Aug.

WASHINGTON FOOLED

BY "HOLLYWOOD"

FILM
music Industry, as a
builder and both sides will most
likely co-operate in a new jproject.
them c!ose<! up divHtff' th« p»rio<i Last Week Not Up to Previous
Didn't
"Introduced"
Like
revolves
It
around screen verof summer depression.
sions of popular aoiigs.
The, new
"Covered Wagon"
Stars—$14,000 Last
(Tliey are- foi-cW to the wnll, so
Bastpian color process has been
they claim by high fllm prices, >:omSlipping
angling for certain picture song
Week
petition of larger houses which caurights and Norman
JelTries,
of
not be tnatchcd for attractions, and
Philadelphia, is also Interested, as
Boston, Sept. 5.
high
reUtlrelj"
overhead
costs.
Washington, Sept. S.
Without an .exception the picture is the Educational Pictures. Mills
About one dozen of, the bouses are
From
some
of
the local patrons
warns
all
the
publishers
not
to
disexpected to remain darlc and In- houses last w;eek did less business
pose of these rights.
came complaints concerning "Hoi-,
the general

Week—

The exhibiting side of the but>i«
ncss is looking forward to the f<i>
ture with trepidation.
The big terror is not the slump
or the entertainment tax but that
the renters wl^h big features are
getting wise to the monotary advantage of sharing' termn in the bfg
klnemas.
The success «t pictures in the
legitimate houses, pictures property
exploited, has called the renters' attention to this and the exhibitor is
frightened lest the gilt should be
taken oft the gingerbread by speri^il
runs, leaving them only the crumbs
which fall from the rich man's tabfe.
Rents are also getting heavier—
$2,51)0 la being obtained for "The
Pour Horsemen," and the new Wil-

than the preceding week. None of
this number are several
the decreases was large, the highest
The music executive has an idea lywood" at the Loew's Columbia.
flpst-run downtown houses, others being the loss of
^1,000 at Tremont of having the publishers produce They seemingly gained the Impresare the neighborhood houses whose Temple.
Tor this slight drop In their own screen varslfms of popular
sion the long list of stars appearing
films w^re of the Ulrtd type con- business much blame was laid to
hits
and, through a tle-^up with In It woujd be caat in the story
/'
sistently.
the fact the Labor. Day holiday
This
rather tiian Just introduced.
Among 4lio larger houses, strpng started many out of the city on Cohen's Motion Picture Theatre did
not make any appreciable inroad cox picture, "Chu Chin Chow." is
enough to withstand competition Saturday and the houses lost their Owners' of America, effect a wide- on business, though, and the new bookiiig at $1,260, before anybody
spread
releasing
system.
and meet Increased prices for films. business Saturday and Sunday. The
season was started oft very well in- has seen It.
lirst of this week found a decided
some of the exhibitors report exdeed. The Columbia, In spite ot its
Some exhibitors are looking baok
brace noticeable dnd this, the first
,"
United capacUy (1,200), hit a high with regret at the old and much
cellent business.
Three neighbor- week of the regular season, promMARRYINa MRS.
gross.
hood hf>i(*e« oiiened Saturday, two Wed to be st-'ong.
cursed "block booking" aystem when
"Lawful Larceny" did good busi- pictures featuring
Alec B. Francis, who has bc«n
the previoua Saturday and two are
well known stam
"The Covered Wagon" at' the
ness at LoeWs Palace. The pictures
expected to open this Satuiday.
Park is showing signs of weakness signed by Warner Bros, for the sup- all were aided by the continued fair could be had at $100 for three nights
Of the. downtown houses, two on and la»t week did not recover. It port of John Barrymore In "Beau weather, for, although the ther- and there was a sporting chance of
Lekiagton Street, a stone's throw dropped below $10,000 even with Brummel," is shortly to marry Mrs. mometer climbed lipwards in the getting a winner.
^
and
the
twT)
performatifes
Sunday
Elphlnestone
Maitland,
whom
the
he
met
afternoons
the
evenings,
in
-from the large Century, have been
Film travelers are also compl.-iln-.
the end of the In New Tork seven years ago.
greater part, were cool.
?.,'^r«model»*- inio scores. These were seems to be near"
Ing about the Increasing number of
atring.
The last weeks are belnk
'i'he second week of tTnlversal's
Mrs. Maitland is at present in LOs
Blue Mouse and the Picture announced for the film, allhoug]!
Z, IJie
renters booking their pictures in
well
at
"MQrr>--(3o -Round"
did
fj»<^arden. On Howard Street there is the
the same way In which legitimate
arrangement under Angeles, where the cerenaony is to Moore's Rlalto.
original
take
place
In
the
near
future.
sign
the
*
on
New
PickwlcK
show^V
which' the house -Sraa taken In ttie
The exodus from town for the -nttractlona are booked.
»,.' ln» the property
to be for sale or summer calls for i\* stay there
week-end and Lab.>r Day cut In
»* leafe. The Strand and the LJttle seved weeks more.
considerably.
Felix Ohrman,. who came over
The Orpheum, in keeping with the
'^ Jglekwlck nearby closed their doors
Estimates for the week:
"JAMES CRUZE
here originally with J. Stuart Black
picture
houses In town,
Loew's Columbia (1,200; 36-5S)— ton, is
% jrwrmraj months ago before the wido- Athar
now, to use his own |M>me"HolIywocMi" (Ptuamount); $14,000.
Los Angeles, Sept. 5.
»' i«w««d clo^g at the beglnnlnK of showed weakness last week,' going
what Cryptic words; open to assist
down
$13,000 on the gr09s, The
Loew's Paleee (2,500: 35-55)—
With the release of "Ruggles
anyone
• summer,
when 20 or more same to
who takes picture -making
influences that affected the
"lAWfuI
Larceny"
(Paramount), seriously."
of Red Gap" there will .bo three
ouses suspended operations.
other picture houses are blamed for
Splendid reviews. About $11,500.
Jan<es
Cruze
productions
T}ieU passing will reduce the the drop In buslnc.d at this house.
Crandall's
Metropolitan
(2,400;
showing simultaneously here,
The "Save the Victory" fund, the
umbwot picture theatrM to about It Is expected that when the house
S5-B6)— "The Brass Bottle" (First
"The Covered Wagon," "HollyNational). Liked and with addition victory being of course Netson'.H
0, It ^-as estimated by J. liouis starts to play the intact vaudeville
wood" and "Ruggles."
hi" which Is supposed to go into
of local baritone and dancer, looked old Trafalgar Hagshlp, is having n
e, president of the Exhibitors'
fllm made "The Story of H. M.
to have reached $8,500.
-Sid Orauman Is planning a
S
Those remaining after effect next week, that this and the
^fceague.
picture
will
bring the
Moore's Rialto (1,908; 60-70)— Victory," to help raise the money
"James
Cruse
Celebration
'*. thefr closing period are reopening feature
"Merry-Go-Round"
(20th
weekV. necessary for the preservation of
grosses back again over the $1S,000
Week" for the occaaiott.
1|-,
(or a trial period, Mr. Rome said, mark, where they generally are durHeld up remarkably well, easy the old battleship. The production
;^itnd there is a posallilllty that sev- ing the main part of the season.
work is In the hands of P. W. Eng$10,000.
holm,
while tl^e cameh*nnn is
jk *ral others will shut down.
Trotting along the same old way,
Edward L. Oroc.
*
This is largely due to the fact that the Motfem and the Beaoon, two
iutre houses 'lave been put up In small but consistent houses downGeorge Cooper, late of QuaiUv
•
Uie important aectloiis of the city town, did $6,000 for last week.
Fllms,
has signed with Gaumont ti.
"Merry - Go - Round," advertised
^,kod it is only a matter of a few
produce their fllm version of the
minutes ride to a theatre of com- widely and judiciously, opened the
history of the highwayman ClaudiPark this week with an 85-cent top.
Cecil B. DeMlllSk it is reported, has spent $1,000,000 on the prolog alone Uuval. Josephine
and high quality films be Much Is expected of this fllm and
fi^, (ort
Earle wlH prob'':{reached.
the business on Iiabor Day vas bet- to the production ot "Ten Commandments." Ttils lavish expenditure of ably be bis leading lady.
Famous Players money was the cause of the- get together on the part of
ter thao anticipated.
The date of the function which
the executives of the organization for a general pow-%ow, with the result
T^ast week's estimates:
the
Prince
of Wnleis Aas promised
T.smont Temple (2,400; B5c-$1.10) that the flare-up came that brought about the report that the greater of
RIVAL BIBLICAL FILMS
"Human Wmrk.aee," with Mrs. the two CeMllIes was again considering leaving the Famous organization. to attend on behalf of the BrlUsli
National Film League has hpj.n
Wallace Reld (Incc).
$«,000 last This report, however, was quashed shortly after It started.
- •'Bsn Hur" Started as "Ten Con
fixed for November 14.
week, off $1,000 from the business
However, the truth seems to be, as whisi>ered among the Insiders of
mandmenta" Advance Toof week befo~e; additl..nal drop over
DeMllle Is burning up over the fact that Jlmmle Cruze
'^:{
George PltzMaurice has nnl«h*<l
ward Completion
sharp decline of -week previous. fllmdom, that
should have succeeded In turning out the biggest picture that the Famsrus making the Interiors in • Rome foj
Two more weeks to run.
Work on Goldwyn'g "Ben Hur" beLoew's State (4.000; 65c)—"Blue- Players has ever had, namely "The Covered Wagon," and that in making the screen version of Hall Calne'.'The Eternal City." His assistant,
kan Monday without »ny trumpet- beard's Eighth "TOfe" (Paramount). the "Ten Commandments" he determined to top Cruze.
LesUe
Illscott, Is in London for u
with
result
"conference"
laet
week
Whether
not
the
the
will
have
T,it
dnder
$10,000
or
of
the
effect
of
ing.
Cedrlc Gibbons charged with
few days prior to sailing for
curtailing the expenditures on the balance of the picture is not known,
the designing of the sets, turned "H'oUywood."
»
Majestic "The Covered Wagon" but it Isn't likely that ihe.cost sheet wilt continue to show totals of such America.
lover a number of miniature inodels,
(Paramount). Slipped, under $10,000 continued tremendous proportions as the picture continues in the making.
among them one of the trireme gal- for
Manning Hayncs has begun wflfK
first time since running.
on a. new W. W. Jacobs picture enley ship which figures in the Gen.
-Go- Round"
Park
titled "The Convert."
contemplated
disciplining
of
Marcus
Loew,
William
The
and
B.
Fox
Lew Wallace story.
"Determination," tliat
(Laemmle).
AJthough the star and director played this house last week, did i'. Moss by the Motion Picture Theatre Owners Chamber of Commerce |^
John C. Pllnn Is here, as witneas
liave not yet lieen announced, it is $7,000 for the week.
Opening of soheduled to take place at a special meeting of the picture men's or- the
•
following:
House ganization Tuesday was postponed until Friday because of calling oil
.reported th6 Goldwyn-CosmopoUtan "Merry-Go-Round" strong.
reward will be paid to ttl»rv '
people are hurrying the picture into back to regular winter prices with the meeting for lark of a quorum.
first per.ion whose auggestkik'
The M. P. t. O. C. C. complaint against lL<oew, Fox and Mo,«s Is ba.sed
production in order to 'have It in 830 \.Ofi for this fllm.
leads to the securing of a suiton the signing of a separate agreement by the three picture and vaude• readiness
able calnping ground wlthlA
to compete with the Dc
easy automobile access to tlw^
ville circuit heads with the Moving Picture Machine Operators' Union
mile picture, "The Ten CommandHATTEIl OF INCOME TAX
Ixindon Pavilion for the ac>301k of New Tork la^t week through the membership of the three In the
.ments," which has recently gone
coramodation of from 20 to 4p
Los Angeles, Sept. 6.
Vaudeville Managers' Protective Association.
through the prolog stage and entered
2" eluded In
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Harold BottotnTCy,

upon the main story.

chairman

of

In the trade It Is reported De MIlIc the federal commission, came on
has spread himself on the prolog, here for a conference with picture
having Kpt'nt an unexpected total on producers In an effort to set a standard for the application of the inthe- early passages.
The probable rival of "The Ten come ' : to the picture buslnes."".

Commandments" and "Ben Hur"
calls that

re-

Coldwyn has engaged

In

eeveral contests with Famous Players In type pictures. Goldwyn's "Mad
Ijove" with Pola Negri slipped in
ahead of Famous Players' Negri plc^re. "Bella Donna" last spring, and

Goldwyn's "Souls for Sale" preceded

Famous rtayers' "Hollywood."

CHILD ACTOR'S CONTRACT
child actor, has
been signed by First National on a
long term contract. He will be featured in a series of productions, the
of which will be "Jealous
first
FoOls."

3en Alexander,

A NEW MARY PICKFORD
After tire showing of Mary Plckford's "Roslta," directed by Ernst
Lubltsch, who was responsible for the Pola Negri picturea made in
Germany (before Negri came to this country), It became apparent
Tf^ir tlie American-made Pola Negri pictures are not getting over
to compare with her German ones.
They didn't have Lubltsch. Negri stands revealed as a Liibit.-^ch
product. In watching Miss Pickford in "Koslta" one can easily see
what a tremendous part in the success of Pola Negri 'er director
Biust have played.
He has made Miss Pickford, always accorded
the crown of peeress
of the screen stars, do things even her greatest

Mmlrer.q have not dreamed she was capable of,
Luh.tsch ha.i given the screen a new Mary Pickford.

Picture agents are complaining about a dearth of available leading men
There are plenty of experithe ."handsome Juvenile" type.
enced actors but most of the leading men available look too old for the
youthful characters the films cill tor. On the other hand, the Juveniles
qualifying on looka^and youth l.ick the necessary expeilenco ;ind "selling
\alue" that arises from reputution.
Tl*e shortage of the le.ading men desired has pushed the salaries of
leads sky high, the agents s;iy, le.Tding men who can pass the barriers
receiving from $800 to $1,000 weekly more th.nn two scisons ago.
of

Covered Wagon North Amerlean Indiana now on the hlgk
seas and due to arrive Liverpoi^
on the steamer Baltic next Saturday, The good behaviour of
these Indians, who are coming
from the Arapahoe Irdlan Res-

ervation. Wind River,
U. S. A., Is assured

States

Wyoming,
by Unlt«a

Government's

permission

unique

to leave America.
traveling and will be
under the supervision of a CT. 8

They are

•

Mrs. Thelma Morgan Conver.se. twin sister of Mrs. Reginald Vanderbllt,
Army officer. Suggestions may
he addressed to Gilbert Miller
has formally announced her -plans for a movie starring debut with Malo|o The Covered Wagon, Lon*
colm Straus for independent productions, backed- by her brother-in-law,
don Pavilion, S. W.
Mrs. Converse Is not
probably. No deflnlte plans are yet announced.
This Is a much better publlcitv
nrwgpaper
recently
made
with
a
Kyr.dlcitr
contract
she
yet 18, and a
stunt than the story of huge mallminor
ground
that
she
was
a
and
incnpable
the
of
was abrogated on
boRs being delivered at Rudolph
She is separated from Valentino B hotel,
contracting, even though a married woman.
the said hags conConverse, who Is a roillloh.iire heir to a cloth manufacturer In New taining letters from Infatuated
females demanding locks of their
England.
.

PICTURE MAN DECORATED
Paris,

'

M.

ot her foreign m.cde produotlons.

Costil,

picture

'The famcius PecksklU, N. Y.. theatre .vult Is now a thing of the past.
Tiie Loew intensts have off e< ted a settlement with the Singer Brothers
who controlled the theatre. Todor the new arransement the Singers
have t.il*"- "vcr tl>f> Coloni-il nnd rl<ir."'.l It, .operating !n l^eekskill at
pres*»i>t

wT. hntit

oppnsil ion,

*

^

'

hero's hair.

Mary Pickford hns opened In New York In "Roslta," based on ''Don
Pola Negri is making "The Spanish Dancer" for
C.iosar de Baztin."
I'amous Playcr.<--Lasky, a story supposedly based on the same original.
The test Is to come with the showinff of the Negri picture.
Roeit.-i" was directed by Brnrit I.nbt'.»eh who directed Pola Negri fn all

of

the

company

In

Sept

'1

23.

5.

Gnumont
France.

has been made a m'ni»h«r ot
tho lieglon of Honor, permitting him to wear a \A<cp of red
ribbon in his button hole.

1

'
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PICTURES

and thara are Vktiy but f»^ audleno* that walked la at the
parents aeelnc It flrat who will per- preinl«r0 with Uck«ti stamped flO
.ptaitloa cf tk* Tlator Huso atoir,
afterward. each.
kranotad or Ckit loiinmt* «• «p«otal »t- mit their young to aea It
tK>n Cfaauey la starred on the proRuthm at AMor (tacit) New Tork, Omk.
And with tickets at 110 tech on
t, tn rm.
X<oa Chasar •Umd. Dlraoud gram and tn the billing for the Aa- the opening night the alngl* way to
tar WallM* Worato7 wlU ulMMattaB bjr tor, but in the preliminary elides
centa
Bet a program was to pay
FMlar Poor* ShMlua. Riiinilii« tim* about
detailing manufacturing informa- for It In the lobby. A big tlm« picaao BtaintML UBtT«nal picture.
A ture with small time mannersi
quMl moao. ..,......«,
liOB rban«7 tion, Mr. Chaney Is featured.
Clo{»lii.,.
•••««•»«•••, .Bmeat Torr**nc« change of opinion about the billing
The preamblf' related muob of the
BanMraMa..!.
Patar Ratli MIU«r must have occurred between that
PlMMkaa
Nonnao Kerry
"gore" ot the Idugo taJa bad l>een
MaM^ «• O^alaailar
Kata Laiter same Hollywood and Broadway.
overlooked, but aufllolent was re'eltta
Biandon Rnret
Mr. Chaney 'a performance aa a tained. It'a gory nearly all of the
Qitncoh*
.....i......aajrinoii<l Hatton
etarring
l«ata XI
way with the -onlx laugh moment
TuUy MaraMll performance entitle.' hira to
Doaa Olaude
^...Nlcel 4e BruUer honors It makes him for ever more when the deaf hunchback was testisflSBtew I<ea(ctiaiM..BanT L. Tan Meter on the screen, but hia make up as
fying In ootirt before a deaf Justloe
CkMDla
Otady* BrockweU
Hunchback la propaganda for with auch enaulng comedy In the
ItaMe
Bulalla Jaiiwn the
Hla mlashapened figure midst of a "$1,8S0,000 produoUon" aa
Wlmai 4a !«•
'Wlnttred Bryaun the wets.
from the hump on his back to the might ba expected In a Columbia
deadeyed eye on his face can not burlesque ahow.
Tl>e proKnuoaed •Uttotlcal record
hla acroInga aa7 tbla ptctur* cost U over a stand oft his acting nor
t>aUy Ruth icniar la the OamernllMon; that It eallad for tons of batics, nor his general work of ex- alda, a sweetly pretty girl carrying
fllm.
And
inateriala ana hundred! of people, cellence throughout this
enough for the
hunchback dlea the man her troublea nicely
an Bounding truthful enough (except whenIn the
VQIj^ thrust upon her and
which he la killed la not lef
the coat) after aeelng H and the to- ner
wltbt&s
MMence of heavy emoting
imagination; you see Jehan
tal achleTed aeems to have been a to the
her op(Brandon Hurat) atab him not once not so noticeable through
blue—mlfltalNi,
always
aa emonot
being
poaltes
the
In
the
back
or
''Tbe Hunchback of Notre Dame" but twice, and In
tional aa they should have been
la a two-hour nlghtmara, It'a mur- hump.
either. Norman Kerry la the galltfnt
Knlvpn
wore
the
reign
plentiful
ta
deroua. hJdeoua and repulsive.
Pboebua and a lukewarm lover at
JTh* "aex" angle la meagre and It of tioula XI., A. D. Hit, in France. times, although Mr. lAemmJe may
Dt on that acore the picture will So were the tramps with Clopln have decided Inkewarmoesa waa In
panned; H'a the repulaiveness (Eh*neet Torrence) aa King of the vogue In A. D. 1482.'
•van In the OMaalveneaa that repels. Bums making the misery of the plcHurst's Jehan as the dirty villain
Hugo'a tala ia lnunortal; Laem- turlted version stand up and out.
had much character, although TorBle'a picture to fraflla aa a fllm
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame" rence'e was well balances and evenly
bouse commodMy. In an Inserted Is misery all of the time, nothing handled In playing as wai« Cbaney's
preamble Jn the "aonrenlr" program hut misery, tiresome, loathsome mis- roICk Raymond Hatton's Orlngoire
•Igaed by Cail IdMmmle In his ery that doesn't make you feel any
BpeMeriaa algnature occura the fol- the better for It As witness the Is well conceived In its poetic leandone.
lowlas:
n doubt that he (Huko) only tnvoluntar-' applause breaking ings and faithfullyexhibitor
may exJust what an
bad eyar even heard of Hollywood." our during the running of the picUx. lAemmle eould hav« made ture when the King's Guards gal- pect from this U special la probtha atatement that Hugo had never loped in view, to put down the up- lematical. It has the name of yipbeard of HoUTWood without qnaUll- rtelng ot the buma who were Storm- tor Hugo for an extra attraction and
catton. Bat tbere ta oertalnly aome ing Um (3athedraJ.
The audience through that U got the benefit of a
«ouM If lAanMnle eTer heard c< dldn*t want the buma. it didn't want story oalliilg for no royalty nor

mnrCHBACK 07 HOBTE D,iIme

acenea,

M

—

Thun^y/ 8«ii>t«niber
brincinc
motion.

TlM HnndilMMik'*^ t«

Ufa U>

M

<>,

itaS

manner bom, a King that despite his
love of loving, waa altogether 1ot«

ft til "Ths Hunch- ablaw
Produced
"Roalta" to daflnod on the prograia
back of Notra Dam«^ nay bcooma
a detriment to tlM box offloa it plays aa "A Spanish Romance." It la exothar than on main thorough
actly that, but till a romance full of
fares ta tha largar altlea similar to thrills and dramatic intensity that
makes It a Joy to look nt on the
Broadway la the Mnrgeait
Xat the matter of direction and acrean. Miss Pickford plays the tlUo
coat Do decided by paraonal Obaarva- rols. a Spanish street singer with
Alms.
whom the King talis in love and detloa.
fbr,

airea aa hla mistress, but she in turn
loves a nobleman whom she had seen
on the streets, and whose sword waa
unsheathed In her behalf when the
Marr PIckford prodnatlea based on troops would take her to jail for
"Don CwMr d* Basaa." Holbrook Bllan
tMLturwl with th« star. BorMn adapta- singing a treasonable ditty she comDIrMtlos by posed while In wrath because the
tion br Bdward Kaobloek.
rust Labltaoh. -Opaatd at tiyno th«- paaaing ^f the King drew the audiRnnnlns tIm* ence away from her while she
atra, Nsw York. S«»t. I.
waa
*< minatsa Dlatrlbatera UBU*d Artlsta
Mary Plekf ord alnglng to them in the street^.
Rodta
Tha ]aar...<i<». ....... polbrsQk Bllan
The nobleman la likewise placed
Irsaa Rloh
The Q«Mn. . .-. . .,. .r....>
O«or(« Walsh under arrest and sentenced to death.
Dob Dmso
Cbarlw Bclehsr The King conceives the Idea of beThe Prims Mlalatar
Prank LsKh stowing a title on hla latest love
PrIsoB Commandant
Roaita'* llatb*r..llm*. Mathilda Comont through her marriage t. the
conRorita's Fathar
Qaorg* Perlelat

ROSITA

Bart Sprutl*

Big Jallar
Uttia Jallar

Bnlti

Sarvlac Maid
Roatta's Brothara

demned man

prior to his execution.

Cdwsrda The twali^are blindfolded during tho

Mma. da Bodamara ceremony, but at Its completion RoPhilip Da LAcay slta teass the masks aside and dls>

Donald McAlpIn covers her huEt>and is the man of her
Doraan Tiirnar heart.
She rushes to the King to
plead for his life, and is successful
to all appearances for the Klngghves
her an order that calls for a mock
execution.
Liater he countermands It-and or*
dera that the execution go through.
It la his Queen that Anally foils him,
for she feels that with the little
ture and displaying acting ability street singer married to a man she
lovea, the King will have to look
few thought her iapable of.
In "Roslta" she tops th^aplendid elsewhere for romance and he will bo
work of "SteUa Marts" the greatest aafe for the time being at least.
Then oemea the tragic moment.
picture she ever made until the curRoalta has been permitted to spend
rent feature.
"Roslta" is going to mark an epoch the night with her husband In bis
the misery, H dl' H want the grue- prloa-for-Btory with the latter a posmorbid •om^nesa, not even the "invited" sibility for the error In Judgment In In the career of this star. It is one cell. With the morning light come
executioners, and he is led forth
the
of the biggest pictures of the year,
and If any screen entertainment Is to his doom. She watches him go
worth $2 admission aa entertain- with light heart, believing the mock
execution is to take, place, but with
ment, this picture is it.
The production also marks the the report of the guns she Is indebut of Ernst Lubltach as a direc- formed the King recalled his order
PHOTOPLAY MAGAZINE—
tor In America. There is no question and her lover is now dead.
Here la Mary Pickford in a mad
but'tbat he In a measure is responwhat a picture this Is going to be!
sibla for the splendid work Miss scene that rivals anything that has
Pickford does aa Roslta, as he Is ^jso been done, on either sta^o or screen
I waa on the act the other day and I
responsible for the turning out of a by the greatest of actresses.
At
watched liidward Horton an^ Earnest Torproduction replete with Infinite detail this point everyone believes "Tosca"
rence and Ixjulse Dresser a trio, by the
delightful atmospheric touches^ con- has been reenacted In a dlfTerent set*
sunmi&te characterisations by a cast ting, but later it- develops the Queen
way, of eminent stage artists playing the
of players that fairly bristles with stayed the King's order and the guna
great drunk scene from "Ruggles of Red
names of box 4ttlce pulling value. of the firing squad contained blanks.
Gap."
His direction is so skilful cne sits
To do justice to the work of the
tbfough the hour and a half it em- cast in review one would have to
Well It was Immense, that's all. And
ploys in screening and at the flnish mention all. for each does the best,
wild
and
scene
la
which
the
poker
the
The story has been George Walsh as the young Don
Slants more.
the
woolly Bgttrt from Red Gap wins
one with deft craftsmanship and is loved by Roslta, gives a remarkably
revealed with a perfect continuity.
clever performance, and Irene. Rich'
polished valet Ruggiei from an English
Holbrook Biinn, featured with as the Queen doea likewiae. Mme.
lord—don't Bliss It. I never saw anything
Miss Pickford, gives a performance MathlMe Comont aa Roalta'a mother
In a theatre a!s funny as the scenes I saw
that not only vies with that of the is a delight, and Snltz Edwards aa a'
f
v
star, but In spots OTartopa her work. bloodthirsty little jailer Is a scream.
being photographed by Jlmmle Cnize
He Is fhe artist at *U times. His
"Roslta" to going to go down Into
of "Covered Wagon" fame.
conception of the Spanish monarch screen history as the picture that
Just by way of predicting and being
will go down in history aa the equal made Mary Pickford a real actressy
of his Napoleon of "The Duchess of or at least, revealed her as one.
"able to say, "^ told you so,''.wateh Bdward
Danslg."
BUnn
to
the
King
the
to
In
production, settings and dlreo^
Charles Chaplin
Horton. If he dosn't
and Harold Uoyd a close race later on,
we're all wet.

children.
/
Ko children can stand Its

V

Raalta'i BUtar

Enter Mary Pickford, actress, aa
Roslta In a screen production of the
same .name directed by Srnst
lAibitsch. A Mary Pickford different
and greater than at any time In her
screen career; a Mary Pickford with
her hair done up, pretty as a pic-

OH,

—

Photoplay

—

—

Predicted
It

-

'

mn

Dresser, who for years was
Willie Collier's leading woman, says he's
much like Collier is the way- he plays
a scene and the way he gets his laughs
that she has to shake herself every tew
minutes not to feel the clock has turned
back a few years and she Is rehearsing
with Collier again.

Louise

A
glea

PREVIEW of James Craze',
new comedy-drama, "Rugof Red Gap," was given at

the Florence Theatre, Pasadena,
Cal., \m August 18 (the first
showing anywhere), and here is
the report from the theatre:
"It's a box-office knockout!
'Craze has turned out another
surefire success. Picture is riot
of fun, and audience hoWled its
glee from start to finish. When
Edward Horton as 'Rnggles'
Slled for 'three rousing cheers'
final scene of picture, audiencei
at packed theatre to overt
(Rowing joined with actors on th^
icreen in responding.
Entire
Ifcast

ideal.

Words

fail

o

tiow playihg to big boMwesM at the

-iiiy0^H^

MARK

••

!:(<

STRAND

Pasadena
Proved It

Hal Roach presents

"'*'*4?j*-'Aii.->.

HAROLD LLOYD

in at-

*!

•Jesse L. Laslcy prcsenls

in the riotous, rollicking

A James Cruze Production

risabiUtgg

WHY WORRY?"*

^Ernest Torrence, Lois Wilson, Fritzi Ridge-

-'''ii:c.

A

jMSi ^^-f-^^^^i-i. ayavt Charles Ogle and Louise Dresser

feast of fun; a farce that will lire in your

foreTcr.

l^'^JsM?'^ l^daRted by Walter Woods an<3 Anthony Coldcwey
fron» the novel by Harry Leon Wilson
^[^IS^Sfed
...jsitu;.:.
'

romance of immeasurable

u

"RUGGLES OF RED GAP"
^ith Edward Horton,

Ol^ammomlQjcturs

memorg

.

^1
;;

l
I

PATHECOHEDY
•

f

f^
i^

ft

'm

tempting to describe this comedy
^assic."

--^M

•*-« f'« ••-«

'

-••••• .V|>..*
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PICTURES

1933

a decided work of art.
tlon It
To LiUbltsch full credit must be
He seemlnglr inspired his
given.
cast and compelled them to give

U

in the spot*

where the exhibitor

fig-

ures recruiting for the "Join the
Navy And See the World- idea will
get by with his audiencA. Otherwise it's Just a red-fife, flag-waving
picture that relies on the real old
sure fire hoke to get 070r.
Whoever Rufus King is or was, he

greater performances most people
thouebt beyond them, and his work
In this production is a revelation as
to what the picture industry may expect from foreign directors when tnuBt have been around some time
ther are given the material to work or another in the company ot Oeorge
with that American directors have.
M. Cohan, who la the king of all of
ii'red.
those flag vaving guys.

and

Still

C0MMA9D

THE

all. It is

good American-

SELillT
ization stuff and in that it will unWUIlmm Fax production, without M&r or doubtedly have the backing of the
twturad pUy^r. Written by Rufui Kins Government as well as the Navy and
At the
auid directttd by Oordon Edwards.
Cmtiml Theatre. New York, (or run (twt- with the combination of the two may
get some money for the average exInv 8«pt. 2. Runnlns time 91 m4nut?s.
Elmund I,owe hibitor not the first run man, but
Captain Richard Decatur
Bala I,ukm1
Hliwton
house
regular neighborhood
Carl Harhnuffh the
Henchen
Cordoba
Uartin Pauat where they come anyway, no matter
OordOD McEdwanl what the picture is.
OrkMey
It is a case
Byron Douglas where the house manager will have
Admliml Nevlna
Theodore Habcock
Admiral Meade
it
beto make his audience believe
OtHirce Lessey
Mr. Colllna
Amliaaaador Mendlzabal
Warren Cook fore they get into the theatre.
Pedro
Henry Armvtta
The story is of a naval "four stripJaclt D»™ior
BoK*r« Keoiie er" attached to the staff of the OorButler. Decatur'a HoiJie.....J. W. Jenklnn
Itra. HIchard Decatur
Alma Tell ernor of the Canal Zone who comMartha Hansfli>ld pletes a plan for the mining of the
fee William*

—

r

Her Maid....
Dolorel
Mra. Nerlna
Jill Deoatur.

Canal and

Florence Martin
Betty Jew?-!

its approach?.'!.

He

does

it

behind locked doors in the AdmlnUThe
tn^tion Building in the Zone.
he finishes the building is
broken into by 'foreign agents and
their attempts to get the document
lead to fire and a couple of attempts

Kate Blanrke
BlisAetb Mkry Foley

night

one of those "Columbia,

This.. is

the G«m of the Ocean" pictures.
Full of the "Star-Spangled Banner."
patriotic to the 'nth degree with the
navy floating all over the screen.
real hero, a vamp, and a flock of

A

atmurder. Thedocumentis destroyed
To frustrate another
in the flames.
attempt to get them the naval at-

tabhe ts sent to Washington to make
his report and to redraw the plans.
Th6 foreign agents had dictain the Administration Building and their spies were also on the
When the attache starts home
Job.
melodramatic patriotic stuff, it will the spies are on another boat. In
have a vogue.
Washington they get a vamp ob the
William Kox over his signature in Job to snare the ofltcer. That is
the program says that the "picture where the "silent command" comes
was made with a purpose to enter- in. It's a case of the naval officer
tain." He may be right, then again making his report to the department
he may have decided that the man- and the Chief of the Naval Intelliner in which to get the selling punch gence Bureau swearing him in as a
behind it was to get the U. 8. Navy member of the "secret service" staff.
to work its recruiting staff in con- His orders are to work with the plotjunction.
ters. hiSiSvife is not to know what
That is going to be good business he Is doing, and then for a period
thrills.

In a measure it might have heen a
revamp of the old "Man o' Warsman" brought up-to-date and as the
p'tibltc in general, especially in the
smaller houses, is sure to like that

phones

—

FIRST NATIONAL'S
FALL PROGRAM THE
BIGGEST IN HISTORY
The

Fall season

into the

is

on!

new season with

up to you

It's

a bang.

to

jump

Impress your

public with big pictures from the very start. We
can supply the pictures. It's up to every showman to put them over in a big way.

Never before has there been such an aggregaand big directors

tion of big stories, big stars

pulling for your theatre.

Look over

this list of

fall releases.

"FLAMING YOUTH"

THOMAS

H. INGE'S
"Her Reputation"

with

MAY McAVOY

RICHARD BARTHELMESS
in

"The Fihting Blade"

with Colleen Moore

CONSTANCE TALMADGE
in

"The Dangerous Maid"
Maurice Toumeur's

Frank Borzage's

"THE ACE OF DESIRE"
Samuel Goldwin's

"POTASH AND PERLMUTTER"
NORMA TALMADGE
in

Vengeance"

'^Ashes of

"PONJOLA"

A Sam

Rork-Donald Crisp
Production

Edwin Carewe's

"THE BAD MAN"
HOLBROOK BLINN
"THUNDERGATE"

with

A

"TWO LITTLE VAGRANTS"
George Fitzmaurice's

"THE ETERNAL CITY"
Thomas H.

BLANCHE SWEET
"HER TEMPORARY
HUSBAND"

A John McDermott

"THE WANTERS"
-

Special

NORMA TALMADGE
"Dust of Desire"

in

KATHERINE McDONALD
in

Joseph De Grasse Special

A John M. Stahl Production

Ince's

"ANNA CHRISTIE"

with

"Chastity"

"BLACK OXEN"
A Frank
with

Lloyd Production

CORRINE GRIFFITH

Depend on

First National Pictures

appears

though ha

-,*>

untrue and makes srery attempt to. complete her capture, she finally being
forced to disguise herself as a boy.
that he has been acting under orders The over-monied youth with the
of the "silent command" and there weak heart wanders around the
la the usual happy ending.
town, coming in contact with twth
In the oast are a lot of name* that factions at various tidies, and while
sound imposing but they really endeavoring to locate the hotel
amount to little. Eklmund Ix>we la whertf he had sent the nurse and
the heroic naval olflcer, hla wife is valet lands in Jail. He Is placed in
Alma Tell, the heavy vamp is Mar- a cell with the giant. With the lattha Mansfield and they are the three ter's aid he gets out of a window
principal figures. The rest Is an ef- with his aeebmplice following. Gainfort to play on the patriotic stuff. ing their freedom they completely
LK>we stands out for his porform- demoralize the two battling facance, although somewhat overdone tions. The
overawes both
giant
at times:. tAiaa Tell is conventional, armies and proves a faithful foland Miss Mansfield as the vamp lower of the rich youth. The latter,
handles herself well, but needs learning his nurse, for whom con"lighting" before the camera. In bar siderable heart interest had been
natural stuff she is fine, hut there aroused moonlight nights cnroute
are times when the camera man let on shipboard, was being molested
the shadows creep in, and that in- by the renegade, he immediately
jured her chances, especially so be- sets out to vanquish that individual
cause it was in the scenes she was and does It very effectively, the
to do her "heavy vamping stuff."
giant in the meantime cleaning up
There is a juvenile love interest the rest of the community. The
carefully designed to make an. im- final footago discloses the youth,
pression in the Latin -American ter- girl and giant completely demoralThe love
ritory; a youthful graduate of An- izing an entire army.
napolis and his fiancee, the daugh- angle is then brought to a proper
ter of a representative of a Central close.
Employing m giant as a comedy
or South American country. In this
Betty Jewel as the Spanish girl was assistant to Lloyd proves immense.
very attractive. She is evidently a John Aasen handled the role. It is
newcomer to the screen, but looms reported it was originally intended
as a possibility, especially In light to ImvR the lata Capt, Auger, for
some time in vaudeville, do it, his
ingenue roles.
As a thrill provider where they sudden death causing Aa^en to get
want that sort of entertainment the the part. He is a big chap apitearpicture is there. Otherwise it's Just Ing on the screen as wel| over nine
a meller.
At the Central for the feet. A great comedy contrast is
opening performance alf of the naval created in Lloyd's work beside the
dignitaries were present, with gold big fellow. Altlxough of average
braid all over the place. The An- height the covtcdian appears exnapolis Scenes as well as those of ceedingly small with the sice of
the fleet (the latter regulation news others in the cast being even ...pre
weekly stuff) were certain applause. pronounced through the selection Of
some on account of smallneaa.
It is a point that the exhibitor <n
The big hits are given over to
towns where there is a navy yard or
a naval station of any sort may re- Lloyd and the giant. They work
together almost continually and are
member with profit to himself.
There is a little "inside stufT' at- fortified with sure co.nedy Ideas.
tached to this picture. Wells Hawks, The battle scenes are always ceronce publicity promoter for the U. tain of a laugh with the work all
S. N. (sorry, should have said Liieut. done on the lot without mechanical
Commander W^Ils Hawlcs), was later effects being brought into play for
attached to the publicity staff of the comedy purposes. It is all rough
Fox organization. Mayhap that l», and tumble stuff and highly amusor rather was, the reason for U. S. N. ing.
Jobyna Ralston play the l'.'. the
co-operation in the making of the
feminine member, the others
picture.
And In addition the fact only
being
only
atmosphere
extras.
that this picture was shown In ChiJames Mason plays the heavy and
cago at Barbee's Loop theatre (now takes some rough treatment in the
Monroe) and the running time there final chapters. Wallace Howe, aa
was 73 minutes as against Vl min- the valet, is lost as the picture progutes In New York, is possibly another resses. Leo White does a desperado
argument for an exhibitor's right to character acceptably.
it

Is

to his trust to his naUon. wife and
self.
In the final twist It la shown

"^fiij^'

m

^^^
FCMT

<T
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RED
LIGHTS
A CiMwyn

Pieimm

,

'

cut film If necessary. The Fox organization controls both houses.
Fred.

week

Sept.

HamM

8.

Van Palham

,.... Harold

Horciileo

Jim
Mr.

Uoyd

Jobyna RaJston
..Joha Aaaen
Ijeo White

Coloaiw
,

Jamea Maaon

Blake
Plpps

purpose nicely for the business

needed.

.

Wallaoa Howe

I^ioyd feature comedies are looked

The
office winners.
up with ease to the
reputation of its predecessors ai.d
may be relied upon to produce.
Hart.
upon aa box

latest will live

latest

comedy

se-

Announcing a picture for two weeks
at ono of the regular Broadway
weekly change houses, at the start
of the first week la out of the ordi-

TlieiSST

Great Mygterygigr

A

Coldwyn- Pichire

( <

RED
LIGHTS

i

THE FRENCH DOLL
production

Tiffany

Harold Lloyd's

cured the Labor Day week assignment at the Strand with the engagement annotinced for two weeks.

LIGHTS

picture practically in its en-

tirety was made in one lot set, that
It was pretty well
of a village.
mussed up at the end, but served
its

WHY WORRY
Harold IJoyd comedy presented by Hal
Roach, released by Patlio. Rtory by Sam
Taylor, directed by FYed Newmoyvr and
the nulhar
At tha Strand. Neir Tork.

The Nurae

The

RED

through

releadod

Metro atarrlnc Maa Murray. Presented by
Robert Z. Leonard, who auporviaod the picture.
At the Oapltol, New Tork, Sept. *.

Mae Murray

Ooorglne Maiuller
Wellington Wick
Pedro Carif.va
,..;

Orvtlle

Hod

CaJ()j»el«
li\ Rocqua

R<>ae Dion
Paul CaiMiaur*
Wlllard Loula

Madame MaauUer
Konalcur MaiuMar
Joaeph Oumaa

S

GreatlKrrtenrPiqr

A

Goldwyn Picturm

When a production Is held
"The BVench Doll" Is ultra-obvious
over the regulation seven days in picture making. It Is never imagithe majority ot instances the an- native, lacks suspense, heart interest
nouncement It will be retained a and even naturalness. The titles,
second week is generally withheld too, deflect it in the wrong direction,
until several daya after the opening attempts at comedy in them l>eing
with the holdover reported, due to very visibly strained.
nary.

big business.
Not alone the Lloyd name, but also
the class of comedy productions this
comedian has turned out in the past
warrants it. He rarely misses with
his feature comedies and the latest
is no exception.
It is a production
made for laughs and secures them.
As with other Lloyd pictures it Is
full of genuine comedy ideas.
The
creative ability of the comedian asserts itself with credit also due the
author, who likewise aided in the
direction for some of the comedy
ideas.

The thread

of the story

tically nil, so there is
bility Fred Nowmeyer,

is pracevery possi-

who wrote it,

was responsible for considerable
the comedy by-play.

The scenes

of

The theme Is that of scheming
parents and a financially Interested
who would capitalize the
heroine to their own advantage.
Eventually she does marry the Bian
of their choice, but not before they

adviser,

receive many pangs of regret.
The opening scenes are In Paris
with America the concluding locale.
As the French girl, Georgine, Hiss
Murray gives forth examples of her
histrionic attainments an faiiiliiarized Bcreenically.
Of course, ahe

ture.
Harold Van Pelham, a youth
overburdened with wealth and always under the impression he is, ill.

Miss Murray

will

need something

or two of them to efface the unsatisfactory Impression of "The French

BamueU

Doll."

CANADIAN CONVENTION
The M.
tion

1'. T. O. Canadian convenopens today (Thursday) at the

Mount Royal
will

hotel, Montreal.
for tliree days

York's Newest and

^

A CoUwyn

Piehtrm

The

All Exhibitors

New

Ttielfisara

Great MyrtjeryPlayv

la.st

adian exhibitors, who are affiliating
themselves with the M. P. T. O. of
America.
Sydney S. Cohen, president of the
South American town.
M,
P. T. O. A. accompanied by Harry
Upon his arrival, accompanied by
a nur.se and valet, the town is the Davis, of ntlsburgh, C. B. Whltescene of a battle between two fac- hurst and Pete Woodhull left New
tlon.s trying to spfure control.
The York last night to attend the Carevolutloni.sts
are
headed by a nadian comrention.
r(>np>f.-irtR Amrrican.
Thi.t leader, upon «eplng the girl,
immediately desires lier for himself

F'

(T'

and
be attended by about 2S0 Can-

session will

leaves the whirl of the large city to
find peace aTTfl quiet in the small

COSTUMES
O R HIRE

LIGHTS

dances.

for this latest Lloyd

production are laid in a South American country with pronounced Spanish atmosphere and the usual rebellions for the comedy material.
The theme is of the lightest tex-

RED

in

Michigan

c c c <

J

RED

1

LIGHTS

Read our magntina published every.
Tuesday
If you want to reach this clientele
there is no better medium.
Rates vary low

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH,
i 4^15

Free Praia Bldg.

Publishar

DETROIT

A Goldwyn

Picturm
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
CAPT. BRUCE BAIRNSFATHER "THE T0RCHBEARER8"
Satirical Comedy

Cartoonist
23 Mini.; Full Stag*

Capt. Itruce Balrnsfalher Is the
creator of the "Ole Bill" cartoons,
favorite comics durlnj; the war peThe cartoons were
riod, 1814-1918.
the basis of the musical comedy
"The Better 'Ole." whi';h flourished
aa a seiisationil I..ondon success
and later duplicated its hit In New
York for a season.
Captain Bairnstather saw years of
actual service throughout the w.ir.
H* was on all the fronts In KuHe does
rope at various times.
not capitalize his military record,
however, other than using his title
aa captain in the British army.
in civilian clothes, CapBairn'»f.'»ther gets to his au-

Appearing
tain,

dience Immediately via a personradiates geniality and
ality that
contains a lilcable note of modesty.
A moving picture of brief duraThere are a
tion starts his turn.
number of slides following carrying reproductions of the Bairnsfatber cartoons, with Bairnsfather
about
the picdelivering a monolog
This talk IS witty and at
tures.
He draws
all times interesting.
cartoons toward the end of the act.
Th«3e are held down to a select
few, and the drawing makes a good
flnlah (or a pleasant turn.
Bairnsfather speaks In a cultured liOndon accent, with a clear
enunciation that carries his remarks' all over the house.
For American vaudeville he makes
a desirable addition as an act, regardless of his war record (which
flgures Importantly In a publicity
way). He did very well at the Orpbeum, the house bringing him
Belt.
back for a speech.

RUBY RAYMOND TRIO
Dancing and Singing
14 Mint.;
68th St.

On*

A Ruby Raymond

(9)

20 Min*.; Full Stag* (Spacial Sat)

Royal
This satire of the Little Theatre
movement, created by George Kelly,

Orphoum, Brooklyn

is

discovered

on Variety's nics doing a single aa
far back as 1907. This is probably
the same, but to her credit, she
doesn't look that old.
Since then
she baa appeared with several different partners and now she is assisted by two young men who apparently have not had nearly as
behind
much stage experience
them.
The trio open In kid clothes and
go through some childish conversatio;! that means nothing One of the
boys does a bit with a harmonica
that might be further expanded, as
this instrumont seems to be gain-

which had Its origin In vaudeville,
was enlarged for the legitimate and
late last spring presented in vaudeville with members of the original
play cast, headed by Alison Skipworth and Mary Boland, is now in
tlie hands of Mrs. Gene Hughes, and
an entire new comimny with one exception.
In these

hands "The Torchbcarcrs"
has a rather precarious road, espe-

cially at the performance of Monday
seemed as though the
night.
It
company could not seem to get the

tempo of the piece even after having
appeared In It for three weeks, and
their labors, though in the right diirectlon, appeared to be misspent.
Njturally, after having seen the
Misses Sklpworth and Bolund in the
play one would be a bit prejudiced
if some one else placed in the -parts
did not come up to the standards
But this company,
set by them.
with the exception of Mrs. Hughes,
did not seem to have the slightest
conception of what they were cxpepted to accompli-sh.

They waded

throufih lines and situations regardless of the purport.
What were the big laughs in the
play did not register, with the company or certain members of it trying the tripping over the baton on
three separate occasions with the
endeavors just bringing forth titters
and snickers, but not the wholesome
and sincere laughter they should
have had.
Efforts wei'e made to get some
comedy over through the off-stage
prompting but this failed as well,
as did the dialog with the stage
hand over the guy rope breaking
when the ensemble endeavored to
take their bow.
Mrs. Hughes was energetic and
pulled the rest of the cast through
in some situations which were about
to sag, but cannot hold or carry
the brunt of the act upon her shoulders, as the Mary Boland part,
which is now being interpreted by

•

Wilda
seems

Marie Moore, is in what
to be Incfflcient hands and is
not given the treatment it should
have to make it stand up.
William Castle, playing the man
who fainted after having done his
bit on stage, is' the only one of the
original cast. His work is incidental
and therefore not of sufficient consequence to be of any signiflcanco.
The balance of the company seem
to be line readers with parts that

"ECHOES OF DANCELAND"

(8)

Dancing
21 Mina.)

opened br 'our Ktria
apparently part of a flower bed, with
their legs In the air. in which position they manipulate their feet
In a dance movement, coming down
stage for a neat ensemble and retiring to their former position In
the pretty garden set
A close-in brings on a Pierrot
act

ia

Pierrette team, both flna toe
dancers, whose cfforta were nearly
ai>d

spoilt

by their own leader.

The man dancer, who formerly did a
pas seul in Kitty Gordon's act, Is
exceptionally fine dancer in
every style of ballet dance.

an

There are seven girls besides the
man, all good dancers. The costumes, scenery and dancing routines
are splendid.

But the act needs rehearsing for
the benefit of the leader.

4 pantomime

dance tietween a

In
character was
cat and girl
followed by a harp solo by one of
the young women, whose execution
was very good, especially as (for

some reason unknown) she was

left

without orchestral acctmipaniment.
Then, in a dance following, she
was again allowed to t>lay for the
dancers alone, the lesult being
dreary, which effect was directly
attributable to stage management
and through no fault of the harpist
or the dancers.

30 Mina.| FuU Stag* (Special
Orapas)
I"'
22 Mint.; Full 8Uq»( Special)
Broadyray
Palac*
Andre SherrI, cabaret floor show
This Is the fourth annual danc* producer, has here spoken
the lost
and
revue of Jeanette Hackett
word in "class" production.
Harry Delmar, according to the revue translates to the stage Hla
the
recalled
billing, although It U not
new, the best typo of "smart" restaurant entheir turn laat season was
tertalnment, crisp and sprightly in
present production turn is fresh a« costuming
and swift in its dancing
around, and. Ilk* the 1921 revue, display.
the splendidly molded Miss Hacket'
Instead of a splurge In flash color,
designed the costume* and Delmar
In total It Is a the designer of the costume scheme
did the staging.
has based the w|iole production on
better act and bigger flash, one that
a motif of black and using the
cannot fail to carry them far along
bright colors sparingly. The effect
the brightest lanes in vaudeville.
Is vivid without the boisterous (AtLyrics are Introduced perhaps mosphere of a hectic vaudeville
more frequently than heretofore,
'

Delmar delivering most of them in
addition to his specialty dancing.
But the eight choristers have sevOne comeo at the
eral numbers.
opening with the octet on the apron
calling attention to the fact the
act is "quite an expense." which ia
The girls said their lini.s
true.
well, but they certainly ran dance.

One or two looked good enough in
action to replace Miss Hackett if
needs be and doubtless they understudy her.
The tunes "Wild About Harry"
and "Pretty Peggy" (the latter Is
out of "Vanities") were used for
the first number of the principala
The choristers, who had an excep-

number of changes and
worked them quickly, were almost
immediately on In a Russian number which had its little song kidding the Russian craze.
tional

A girl number then brought Miss
Hackett out, mainly incased In net.
the only eubstantial covering being
a breast plate and "trousers" about
MIsa Hackett's
The man's Russian dance and his the hips Most all of
designed to show a good
spectacular toe dance make him frocks are
skin, but her pretty
the star of the act but he is deal of bare
is sufficient cause and there
form
capably supported by his feminine
of vulgarity at
companions.
They are youthful, Isn't a euggestlon number
had the
The
good lookers, and in all ways very any time.
novelty costumes, Delgood workers in the various styles chorus in
contribution being the song
mar's
of dancing called for.
Hackett's costume for an
Miss
The act Is there and la not the
Oriental number, perhaps the flash
stereotyped
terpsichorean
revue.
would no more than half
With the restraint of the tempo- of the act,
hangbag. What there was of
lacking leader it should soon be fill a
The girls were
It was silver cloth.
seen in the big houses.
four
also,

In another dance this (their own)
leader played the accompaniment
on the violin and he is not an
overly good violinist

costumed

Delmar
frocks.
after that with

Casting and

"The Dancing Man," with his best

10 Mint.; Full Stage

acrobatic
choristers

Palace.

This combination
Importation probably
England. There are
workers, a comic and
latter having no part
routine but performs

looks like an
hailing from
three straight
a woman, the
in the casting

ground work

between

the aerial
jtunts.
regulation casting apparatus

trampoline

Is

The
with

employed.

The feature is the comic, an exceptionally thin chap who makes
capital of his "shape" for comedy
but it Is a trampoline expert and
considerable of a flyer, though most
pointing his stunts for laughs. He
has a 'kerchief bit that started the
giggles and his Ii^ng arms counted
In one handed catches.
At times
he bounded wrongside up to tap the
faces of the catchers with hla feet
and In fact made his aerial performances shade that of the straight

changes to evening dress.
As two of the numbers are frank
imitations of Pat Rooney and Kddue acknowledgment
dle Cantor,
should be made. Instead of handicapping them this would arouse interest from those in the audience

brilliantly

sporting peacock
took the running

FIVE PETLEY8
Comedy

hoofing

foUowlng.

The

again had, JUi Inning
alone, a quartet tossing oft some
the others enreal kicking and
trancing

stamped

for

them

that
exceptional

specialties

as

"

The
stair

finale had Delmar doing his
split and the whirling flnlsk

concluded with the entire company
position as the curtain
spit
in
dropped. In the act are Madeleine
Lane, Jean Carroll, Irene Griffith.
Margie Hallick, Mildred Anders,
Helen Warren, Alice Nacc, Florence
Barry, Kathryn Smith, with Jules
Shankman conducting. There arc
two men also programmed who appear as Hindus for a moment and
are likely carpenters with the turn
The production is pretty. Patent
leather hangings- stand out against
quite an array of colors. In total,
the Hackett and Delmar turn lines
up so well that It will likely have
no peer this season.

1

,

•

"girl act."

There are six pMnclpals and
eight dancing girls, the two divisions sharing the honors about
evenly.
The girls are trim, little,
girls with an abundance of ginger,
and they wear their frocks with the
aplomb at "Follies" ponies.
The billing at the Broadway does
not disclose the identity of the
leading people, nil of whom are distinctly
capable
specialists.
The
rising curtain discloses the full
stage boxed in with a cloth of gold
eye.
A juvenile in Rajah costume is on for nn Oriental number,
being presently Joined by the eight,
girls in bla:k harem dress for a
slow chorus manoeuvre. The prima
donna Joins in similar dress and, as
a finish for the ensemble, a barelegged dancer docs a temple dance,
in a filmy costume of black and gold.
A toe dancer Ails a gap here,

The man is back for a song introduction, bringing on the girls la
costumes of pinkish orange
edged with black, and shrewdly designed to take the curse off a
naughty wriggle. A baritone, in
evening clothes, steps into another
gap for a solo that might be considered rather ncavy, but here furnishes a variety from the surroundfluffy

ing girllness and fluff, giving way
to the Juvenile doing a neat number
with four giria tetchlngly garbed in
black crepe, wearing biack ma.sks
and giving the effect of that many
demure but sportive widows.
A short Interval of ballroom,
dancing, using a man dancer and
the girl previously seen as a to*
dancer. Is introduced, giving way
to a Spanish affair with the girls
In black taffeta relieved by vivid
red trimminga. This is worked up
skilfully, all the principals t.iking
part with a bit of singing or dancing.

The male dancer does some
stepping in Tommy Atkins
get-up of tight black trouaera and
the red mess jacket, and they go
Into the startling finale with the
girls in powdered wigs and whits
and sliver military costume with
,

dancers.

Alhambra
The combination consists of Josephine Chapelle and Harry Carlton.
The latter makes his entry by flyer.
.swinging through a tissue drop,
The Petleys are seasoned persuspended by aerial tapes and over formers and should find plenty
Ibee,
of
the heads •Tjf the audience.
bookings here. Opening the show
who are not f.amlllar with the work
Having planted the surprise en- they scored disttnctljr,
of these two artists.
The boy do- trance he
goes into some clever
and
CO.
RUSSELL
(1)
SUE
Ihee.
ing the Cantor bit needs a lot cf
balancing half way up the tapes*
Songt
vocal training, because his voice at
first with both hands and then with
14 Mint.; On*
present is extremely discordant. It
ALICE MORLEY
one.
Sue Russell got by well In second
is a good enough turn for an early
Miss Chapelle comes on.
Is Songs
spot, not because of any genuine
spot in the pop houses. hoisted to the tapes, after which 14 Min*.;On*
beauty of voice, but because of a
Carlton, in
topsy-turvy position, 23rd St
certain vocal audacity that will
Alice Morley Is half of the for- hardly fool patrons of better houaes.
LANG and O'NEAL
balances her on the soles of his
Talking and Whistling
feet.
He follows this with a climb- mer Alice and Dorothy Morley act. She sings In a soprano that la piercIS Mins.; One
ing stunt In which he climbs the In her present single she la using ing and strained, but with supreme
81tt St.
tapes by an arm grip, with several the same high brown makeup the confldence. Her appearance is good
These two boys have dug up an revolutions winding him up and two-act affected. She is undoubt- and the costumes worthy of Park
old Idea and redressing it have unwinding him
down
Both do edly the find of the season, and a avenue. The curls twining around
evolved a cumulative laugh product some clever rlsley work for a prospect for future headline honors. her shoulders might be dropped in
which, in spite of its origin, Is so finish.
The girl sings coon songs in an favor of some more mature coiffure.
funny it will make even those who
Act held them in closing spot at individual manner, bubbling over One conversational number la the
criticise It lauch.
this house.
Good for opener or with personality, and giving each beat thing in the turn, and bespeaks
The Idea Is taken from the theme closer on any of the big bills.
song a delivery that makes it sound possibilities for her in that direcof the former Raymond and Caverexclusive, although her routine con- tion, as her enunciation is perfect.
ly, Kolb and Dill, Rogers Bros., and
sists of pop numbers, with patter "Company" is a neat-looking young
DUNNE and OAYE
other Dutch acts.
versions tacked on.
Comedy and Songs
man, who plays no solos, but accomIt consists of twisted Ideas In IS Mint.; One (Special)
A monolog about her family was panies adequately on the piano.
line with "Mr. Hoozle — Who Is he?
38th St.
a gem and swept all before her at There is room on the small time for
"Watt St— What St?" etc., but tlio
Clover mixed team with a new this house. Opening with, "I Haven't her In the early «pots. Her vauderoutine used by Lang and O'Neal slant on kid acts. Boy does a Huck Go*, a Jazz Band," probably a spe- ville prospects
at present end there.
Finn tyi)c, with tattered togs and cial, she followed with, "You Used
is more complicated and even more
productive of laughter.
Kach lino bare feet. Girl affects the sassy kid- to Be My Always Was," which
and exclamation registers. An en- species. The aot is done before a tagged a funny recitation. "When RYAN and CNEIL
core consisting of a pop ballid. done drop reprisenling a rural schoul- You Walked Out" put her in the Talk, Songt and Dancing
aa a recitation Uy L.inff, with his hmisp. The frtrl Is a new pupil. .300 class.
"Little Boy," a ballad, 15 Mint.) One
partner whi.slling the refrain and Klirt.Ulon .stuff plants the Introilu,- went equally well, also a sentimenA mixed team, offering the usual
the comedy Interpolation. Is also tory. Sulos by
tal patter, "Little Credit to Your small time two-act, with litti
(li ;iri' sandwiclied
ic
botwecii the onsuini; chatter, with Dad," and for an encore, "You Bet-, difforentlato it from the others.
very well done.
Next to closing the act did all o^rU changing to f.uicy kid t"Ka and ter Keep Babyin' Your Baby" comThe man'a Bong and the girl's
that could be done with any kind JDining forces for a lilvable duet for pleted an act that almost tore the dancing were the outstanding feaThere is nothing new a finish.
roof off.
of material.
tures.
Most of the talk is InconseSpotted half-way down on this
With her present song rouUns, quential and witless.
under the sun, It is said, and this
shoilil
It
being allowed, tlie ancient origin of bill the act made a great shewing. Miss Morley can step anywhere oni either be pruned or elso replaced
the theme can be lost sight of In Both have kid lingo and manner- any bill and kUl 'em. She has every"-' with brighter stuff If the act hopes
View of the sure-fire comedy re- isms down to a, fine art Offoring, thing, including youth, beauty and! to mak<e any sort of noise oven in
an hifd ita'oifn 6^ •»ihy ot' {^ej appearane*. In «uii all-gr*en otitflf tfao small tltna houses.
cults which will please any au;>.
medium bill*;
»he was a vlsldn,
Aa It' stands, it's Juat another.
'

,'

'

solo

ing constantly in popularity.
The are not "actorproof."
rest of the routino consists chlelly
As "The Torchbearers" la hooked
of dancing with this tamo boy far up now it is hardly llltely Stewart
in the lead in that direction.
His and French, who sponsor the ofsolo stepping is the peak of the act, fering, will care to present it in the
and it is only his work that saves bisKor houses. Kor the small time
the toy bit with Miss IlaymonU it ia too expensive a proposition, and
from medlnrrity. The other man one that might not satisfy if it
does one fair eccentric dance and were played there.
the woman struggles vali.antly to
keep up her pace. A faflt triple CHAPELLE
and CARLTON
dance for a Tinish crashes down tlie Aerial
All
house.
three
have
made 15 Mint.; Full (Special)

1823

(14)

'

St.

The

6,

ANDRE 8HERRI REVUE
'

Full Stag* (SpaciaV 8«ta

and Drapaa)
81»t

Thursday, September

and DELMAR (9)
"Dane* Madneta (Dane* «evu«)

HACKETT

brilliant

and the principals

tights

in corre-

sponding models of the same tone.
They work It up into a spirited ensemble.

'

.

They carry their own musical director and the routines are laid
out for speed. The act delivers a
whole specialty show In its allotted
half hour with
swift change of
picture and a world of production
magnificence. There Isn't a spoken
word In the whole affair. The Revue is ready as it stands for the
Palace.
Ru$h.

AHERN

PETERSON

and

Songs, Talk, Dances
11

Mint.;

23rd

On*

St

The dance imitation has been revived by Ahem and Peterson for
the punch finish to their act The
boys haven't overlooked a detail in
•he old-style introduction, even to
the lyrics.
"And now we'll show
a dance of great fame a wonderful
peppy hoofer Iziy Klotsky is his

—

Or something similar.
The member doing the Imitations

name."

a fairly good dancer. Both appear in tuxedo, have pleasant perraonalltlea and handle most of thef
material well.
They open with
song, do some talk, then more
is

songs, and close by pulling the imi
tat Ions out of the trunk.
For the better small time houses
their work ys ideal and they'll hit
nicely.

Juat Another

Good Act

BOOKED SOLID
NNE.DU BARRY & CO.
W.

Orphram, Orphram Jr.,
H. A. ft n. F. Keith iWe»t.)

V.

N AX RICHARD AG'CY.
14IS (^pUol ItuJIdins

vnicMiO

4;'

Thursday, September

NEW SHOW!

1923

8,

PALACE
to Wew
I Sunday night. >""ori but
Labor
1 Tm* jammed the PSftlace.
•ttendanoo off

of hooflni*. There was some walk*
ing, but those who remained were

regaleA with some very clever hard
shoe stepping, which seems a novelty
these tlmeaw
One ot the younger
evening eaw
members too performed well on her
iSom the UBual MondayJUuw.Patentirely toes. The Five Petleys (New AcU)
^i^e then wa» almort
of opened excellently.
ibee.
from out-of-townere, as one-flfth
Kanhattan'a populace wa» estimated
having gone to country and snore

^Pdbjt

for the summer's
It Is likely

there

RIVERSIDE

final holiday.

was more money

In the bouse than usual for a weekday nlgbt, as the holiday scalo apnlled to the entire lower floor and
boxes priced at $2.75. whereas the
regular $2.20 scale goes for the^^rst
It rows downstairs and boxes, u'he
latter and the rear portion of the
house were the untenanted spots.
The show ran to dancing topped

As

far as business was concerned
Monday night, the official "opening
of tho season," didn't mean a thing.

'When Billy Glason, planted next to
closing, got into his stride, he excited
first merriment In an hour and
quarter. The going was, therefore,
oft, though the house warmed to

the

Glason clowly. He was at the top
of his form with a gag about a
girl and Pittsburgh, which brought
forth a real laugh. The 1-cent drink
idea too 'struck 'em right. Glason
has no fault to find with the way
his material landed, but there is no
doubt a number of bits have been
told ahead of him. The monologiart
has claimeS- lifts by others from time
Material in the routine is
to time.
credited to Neal R. O'Hara of the
"World."
Lopezand his Hotel Pennsylvania
musical bunch have spent a goodly
part of the summer playing at the
Palace, with Paul Whiteman Jazzing
*

London to a fare -thee- well at the
same time. Lopez had nothing new
to offer over his other appearances,
but It was no trick to turn a lifesized hit. An old number came with
"Raggin' the Scale," and developed
Into a melodious surprise', which
gave Lopez a chance to tickle the
Ivories prettily.
The big bands are being credited

with reviving some numbers which
have been around a long time and
almost forgotten. One la "Nola,"
which Lopez has at times used as a
pecialty. In the record department
of a big store last week It was
•tated the call for the number was
ao brisk 'Victor la remaking It,
though "Nola" la nine years old, and
when on the market was virtually
passed up.
Curiously enough, two other turns
«n the bill used old numbers, and
The
in each instance they landed.
combination of "Home" aongs and
the "Bouquet of Roses," which
merges "Rose" numbers, were the
Mgh-lights of the Lopez offering. He
may have a new blues cometist in
the band, for that plump lad drew
attention with his odd notes.
Robert Emmett Keane and Claire
'Whitney, with John Graham Spacey

*

W. Wania

and features Jimmy Lyons," according to the program. The chorus of
eight are also billed, as is .Asidy
Burne. The latter does a solo be-

tween waits.
Ledova and Wania hit solidly with
their dancing, and Lyons kept them
1 lughlng while he did a Dutch monoIpg between* the first and second
scenes of the act.

Speaking of Andy Byrne brings tii
mind that Julius Lensberg returned
the

all

type t)ian the old-lady characters
she formerly did. Laura Lee makex
a convincing flapper, and Warren
Ashe and William Phelps are of the
best Juveniles in vaudeville.
Frank and Teddy Sabinl are doing the same material which they
have bean doing for several seas^s
and which Frank did with several
partners before he met Teddy Tappan, now Mrs. Sabinl.
This pertains only to the talk, for Sabinl Is
always putting In new bits in the
iRay of dances and Instruments. They
tied the show In knots here.
Shaw and Lee hoked It up while
next-to-otoslng, scoring easily, and

Heras and Willis closed with an unusually well-framed acrobatic act.

ORPHEUM, B'KLYN
nrou

can't

do biisiness

haven't got a band," the

If

you

showmen

of

,lng a#e the strength of the playlet,

week. It was the big noise of the
entertainment Monday night This
particular musical aggregation, Joe
Helen Stover, a prima donna com- Fejer's, is a seven-piece string com-

will be standard for
several seasons to come.
It

new

to vaudeville,

made

her Palace debut opening Intermission. Last spring she appeared upState, rtien entered the Metropolitan
big time via the Riverside.
Since
then Miss Stover has been taken
over by May Tully, whose direction
has completed the moulding of the
prima donna's song routine. Her
numbers are pretty much the same
as before, one change being a composition formerly employed for en•pre, which did not belong.
Miss
Btover ftas personality and a voice
which well equip her for general big
time usage. She needs direction to
better handle herself on the stage.
MiM Stover Is carrying a clever

,

two yloms, piano, cello,
and Hungarian cymbals or
^ring piano. They play nicely, not

bination,

bass

sensationally, but with a certain
melodiousness, and Fejer leads and
plays in a dignified way that gives
the proceedings a touch of class.
The band closed the first part, and
hung up an Indisputable hit. They're
tough at the Orpheum, and the acts
that can boast of holding them for
encores after the curtain has descended on the first half are few and
far between.
Preceding the FeJer orchestra was
Bob Hall with extempora'neous
poetry. Mr. Hall doesn't worry mush
rhymes are
pianist. The latter has no specialty. about meter, and his
terrible, but he makes the
pretty
That is probably aimed to center athouse like his stuff.
tention only on the songstress.
Captain Bruce Balrnsfather (New
It was a surprise to the talent that
"Pee-Wee" Myers and "Ford" Hnn- Acts) was third, and Bernard and
Garry second with singing and a
a
spotted No.

Jord,
$600 act, was
2,
^^^ boys with the musical saw
j!M.\e accepted a Loew route, and will
probably open at the State next
Week.
J
The Keith office must h.-ive
/ Been tipped and the early spot resulted.
Hanford's singing of "In
the Shade of the Old Apple Tree"
evoked a gigKle at the start, but the
aouae come through with a big hand
at the conclusion. The lyrics of the
»te Harry Williams seem to possess
even more charm than when the
song was the rage, and there ccrjainly is as much appeal In the scnWment so prettily worded. Myers
started something with his excepJJonaJ stepping and the act was a

-•-rC"'
./;

and P.nnt, No. 4, also used
Rood purpose a pop number of aneiner season, though comparatively
new. Good handling of "And He
i^ves It" put the number across
nicely. They won a laugh with
a Ku
l^'ux gag. A "musical instrument romance' carrlcd*the tcnm forward a
^Dg step and they crashed over with
stepping that looked very
«_. *?
touRh on tho shins.
Lytcll

•*

and singing

(A>mbinatlon, closed
It looked hopeless following all the
show that had gene before, but the
couple didn't lose a customer.
A
double with the team doing statues

with adagio stepping

step or two at the finish. Bernard
and Gnrry are still Imitating Jolson
and Cantor, and doing it well
enough. Both have cood voices and
ability it would seem to do an act
.several notches above the conven-

sonRnlog offered.
Sylvia Loy.aI caunht a settled
opening with her tr.ilncd
noodle, plpeons and wire walking.
J'..\cellent sight turn with care shown
in the matter of lighting and stagtion.nl

house

ing.

Lou Tellegen and Jack Wilson and
combined for some pleasant

Co.,

clowning following their Individual
cts. Tellegen hns developed a blackface

makeup

that
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without a noise of knockout. .'1;' Is
a delightful twist ot quiet clowu- r
For a background for bis fuol) iments he has the excolleni mu^.. tf
the routine and probably this r'»-t8
him a desirable f.cintrast. His «• lo
solo of a scntirnrntul ballad Is tn
Inveigling bit of melody and lbs " b
surdities that come lii its heels
b'
intriisinvd
by the con!rt»??.
whole act is made by the by-pla.r of
the pair and their rar'** 'HaBg*- 'I
pace, from senlimrntal harmon** Si',
the two violins to rollicking ra»' ^ne
on violin and cello. The varlcl - of
music Is as atlrnrtlve as the c< -ale
business of the player.
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record week.
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Blllie Burke's "Tango Phots' t,i ide
a good closing numb«r, MithougU the
and followe< up the K'
slow opening works against It • ;>e- • alien. It Ik kntwa tbe Iwhat In this position. Wtasn :• *ets • sy's olRoes s'r invest
Into Its pace, however, the laush* are
•trest scalper* ' lod for
soundant. and (b«> sluy for ths t -ipothers at Vi vm» <
stick finish.
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X'bc Rarablin
Kid." Vmi^t Ml. ;»iess ther* ca
with Charles ("Hoot") Oibsoa. .as raportant aei • yisb^ac
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Big time vaudeville was restored
to the section geographically

bit of vaudSTlIls »'-|
Vcrdi, he pf ths ct^ o

and ihn iw.ntomlmic

known

as Harlem with the reopening of <hl«
house /Konday. Business was oft on
the main floor and top tier, although
the midsection was comfortably

d

.

<

filled.

A

nine-act bill, with comedy and
song predominating, greeted the
stay-at-homes and returning vacationists. It consisted of eight standards and one newcomer. Chapelle
and Carlton, In closing spdt (New
Acts).
Top-line honors were divided in
the billing by Harry Carroll and
Grace Fisher and Robert Elmmett
Keane and Claire Whitney, both sets
scoring In their individual offerings
and running each other dead heat
for Ut honors of the bill, also both
acts doubling this week.
Mabel Ford's Revue, in which
iMabel Is flanked by the Doll Sisters.

AMERICAN
A hit-and-run show, wlJta five
standards and three n«wc(.*«ers
comprising the right-act btU.
usiness light for Tuesday night The
itself

and a

trifle

was

lacking

cc. ledy

In

overburdened with

Iftot

The Great Maurice redesme his
talk with a fine line of card ma vlpulatton and conjuring.
Uls i rsUc
bag trick was clever, t ea : not
new.
His card tricks m^t^ still
Balbetter. The other visuals wei
lon Bisters, openers, and 'Wi>^ and
Emerson, closers (New Acts). Najfspotted second

(New

Ilamtres Harrington and
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OrjilMiiia
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K«<>

rest of lis r<> Viny f 1
hit Harrington's Impression
Bert
Williams doing the poke- an .f and
K acts.
the pantomime hit was warw.iy reThere At'. ^ \)r. otikrir
ceived. The ensuing argumt< tatlve I rcuitj Juf.s -,4 aVf^ti,-; >
chatter with the girl wan < fually
I 'wum in til •.- v-/^inir W
effective as a laugh getter.
t .iS not cos
fo lS» cts
Heath and Sperling ha^ < semblance of comedy, also, sane -rlched t.to^uitirm, /:•> Vt Is m
between their songs and u novel t-At th^»» '• ? '..'yfnit »
.

-.

.'

I

They were the pacemakers auctioneer bit for an Introdr iAf<wv
second half and gave a registering with the crowd irnat a
piquant touch of youthfulness to the comedy standpoint. Ash and Hall
did fairly as laugh produesrs, hitbill.
Hammer and Hammer, openers, ting now and then, but ss<illilna
prefaced the routine contortion act whatever comedy punch ths act had
by coming on in frcg and alligator with a comedy song of ths topical

BROADWAY

Continue I) f^4rB t*u

>w received

'
-

features.

dances.
for the

skins in the opening, later discarding them and working in tights
Both of this mixed team are accomplished contortionists. Their novo'
opening makes their offering the
more enjoyable.

I
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Byron Brothers and Co., five men
and a girl, presumably Hawaltnns,
contributed a likeahls inasieal flash
act.
They opened with a saxo ensemble, utilizi.ig published aaaibsrs.
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Four of the boy^ followed with harmony singing and lnstrumsntalisll«,

m

later switching Instruments for an-

VI idsvills i>»<>«s

^d

frfot
prepar'

:

SI

:

wllnoee •

ons to pa.>
ac^ Niv

'

other number.
girl obliged with sh uld be
F ovItKA
Show opens rather slowly and lags a Spanish dance.TheThe
men retnrnsd
he mist.i«e wbic^ o >.
a little up to No. 4. From that point fur a medley of Hitwiuinn liie!ud)«*.
it goes at a brisk pace to the finish
topped off with a hula dance by the in raudcvT'c m.'.hc Is (•
with a fine, full-bodied bunch two girl. A complex of Jass and operatlo
pr senting •^J«M they •
from closing in the Andre Sherri worked up to a s|>M>dy finish pn>- ra «er Iba listen to thr
Revue (New Acfs), a bit of high vided a fitting flnale.
to «rb)>t IS In dtrnand.
class singing and dancing produc•he Ore' Jiu CSreoit
tion in t^e cabaret floor style. This
m. takes I: —O' Idlng en
Item was ample reward alone for a
CHICAGO SPSCi
bn*- It is r >:j<iii that a
particularly sultry summer evsnlng.
wl <»h mfl tm Vmklnpv
Tbe show has good comedy values
(Continued from
1)
Ba a bet ' kno«ledg<
well, distributed, is short of talking
acts and gets a world of speed from mous vote of 112 to 0, started the ws itcd Ih
^-«f>««'oac »
ths abundance of dancing.
That big rumpus.
p* kap-> n 'vo'ss a yet
Most of the managers have Joined yai /s and htm forme*
sums up to a good entertainment
McSovereIgn does a neat novelty, the Couthoui agency because they ld< « to \ i»t Taudevil
although Its dressing Is sloppy, par- realize the territory It covers. Cou' h«>r»
'K^vsr raurl
ticularly In reference to tho woman thoui's forces are
bigger than ever gel ing t*
viewpoint t
assistant who weass what looks like before.
Ths decision of the Powsrs- tbi k. clt ivould be a
a negligee. The turn Is made up of
diabolo spool manipulation, and al- Brlanger houses will have much to ter Ion '. itsi^t that fthough that sounds like a rather do In determining what added Im- Cir ult
V not know w
trifling idea for a vaudeville act It petus the fuss will take. If any. Alice Ing and
die as fooilM^
is worked with surprises, such as a Brady's advance sals at the Powers the Orph. TB Circuit do
pair of bounding nets that riend the opened today with no tickets going b~:
> fw«
il
If III* .
spool back and fortlt across the to tho brokers via direct under- wo .M-bi
(uiidevllle »
stage for some dexterous catches,
standing of the management
due r ai
-it vaiiane*
v,
Rudell and Dunegan are man and
The independent brokers don't oi ir '.«•< >" 's of the <
woman whose material does not do
Justice to their probable abilities. know which way to turu, although cult no' >),< can be t-r.fd the amalf
They have bits of dull talk, with the inside gossip tips It off that tb«y a " •!'.
man playing several stereotyped are ready for a flgbt all their own mid west iiTid far-west
characters, such as English fop, provided they can't get tlckeU un- U t t O. )i«i.m CIrculi
boob, and so forth between songs. der the arrangement governing the doo not ')\» long to 4(
The pair make a go'od appearance Couthoui offices.
The vav yille 6ualr.':r
and their songs are nicely selected
Theatre managers may conform whii ) a- -Scl Is oflent
and well done. Also they dress at'!!• >lrcuit Um
with thei ticket speculation war fol- plbl)
tractively. They have everything in
t-r
n o'vn'fr "f
their favor except the stale stuff lowing the lead of Archie Selwyn, ag»T
seldi
who
Si *•! ,ws tn.'ich al
seems
to
have made such a
they use. That spoils their chances.
ditlo's
V •!» surroun.
success
with
sale
of
tickets
Julia Nash and G. H. O'Donnell
at box
are using the same sketch, "Nearly office only as to Justify gencial ac- pro|> rot ' .c act If It ;
Single." framed around tho ever- tion.
.-• vidua'.
than ur,
1
lasting domestic wrangle. They play
Using half iwige advertisements, an
iwvTMi
K!i
..I
It well and get all there Is In It
Selwyn offered $500 reward t«^ any throi'gh ',!.,.• i-ffdn dlr
but the possibilities of the sub...; tn turn i
Chicago
citizen who could t>rove maniig<.
ject are pretty well exhausted for
In tur
vaudeville at this late day.
A that the Selwyn or Harris theatres his (ei; who
f ft'ho ta tur
straif-'ht talking comedy sketch has were working In collusion with the our I i»>i'
to have a lot of novelty and kick ticket speculators.
<irpheum
He started off slbl« )•.
to start snytjilng and "Nearly Sin- by placing all seats on sale for '"The Diak)
*most impo
gle" is Just another sketch.
Fool" at the box office. When the vey «) :lw tr-*; vidua
Gene Morgan broke Into the pro- campaign got a little distance under posit 'rij (..f the Orp
ceedings at this point. No. 4, and
i « player is o
stopped the show with his remark- promising headway, another flash unlet
able brand of stepping, the specialty came out in the newspapers stating mini] • • d<t«rmirif£
topping oft tho good impression of ths Apollo and the Aflelphi Theatree, bv.sl! 's." ! om the rr
his suave monolog. This young man both under A. H. Woods manageIf,
viU'tnpluti''!
has that easy, good humored style ment, had Joined the war against terie- i.t vaudeville.
that contributes so much to the fun- ths ticket scalpers. Mr. Relwyn
had are i^' fw-«l u> thtiili —^niments of Will Rogers and delivers
'i! cu:t
phc'.;- I
dete
received Mr. 'W'oods' sanction via
his casual talk In a rich and unctu4d promote »
ous southern drawl. Tbe talk act wire froip New York. Mr. Woods •alttii
IK. acts, it Id
him and when he broke into his hurried on here and .arrived Sunday tn b:.
to ef! » t!»« Ihn »
opulent "levee shuffle" they were all morning.
In his p.arty and stayed so until they
Ths sale for "The Fool" iumpol whii I •.i.'iu article t*
had flashed the lights several times from $5,000 to $20,000 In the apace
- VA »
•v\ A ^ »;f r
following his departure.
of three days. I'p to the opening of
The Sherri Revue came next and "The Dancing Iloneym.on" the l'I,A'. 4,KH WITH 7
halted the running the second time.
PKRI TfCf; ON TMI
"diggers"
s.atlnlKd
nu
were
"play
K.
To make it rigtit, a third tumult was
'KlK.'.-SAI.y.
Inspired by Coscia and Vcrdi. Here the premi»Te p# fi-i rn.-iKi < only ii#t .\OT
'

were a humorous treat In the old rep days used to say.
And that seems to go Just as well
Louis Grattan's "The Gossipy Sex,"
parked No. 8. It Is a rather bright in modern vaudeville, for a band in
remark of Keane's when he says he a show is now the most Important
has a date to see "The Scandals of part of it as a rule.
1923." Keane's class and clever actThe Orpheum has a band this

baratlvely

Spoor and Parsons, a mixed danc-

house Monday after being
summer. He was accorded
a reception during the intermission
when he played the saxophone.
Deno and Kochele and a flve-piecc
Harvard, Wynfred and Bruce Jazz band, provided one of the best
opened with some snappy aerial ac- dancing flashes of the season.
robatics. The Three Fleming Sisters
Senator Ford amused with his
did n concert repertoire, using piano, droll resume of topics of the day,
violin and cello, to -results In the while Fenton and Fields also consecond spot. The girls are attrac- tributed heavily to the comedy detive in appearance, accomplished partment in their songs, clowning
musicians and have selected an ef- and dancing.
fective repertoire.
Grace Doro did nl<!Hy In the deuro
Jean Adair and Co., third, were spot with a pianolog, partlculaily in
the first holding talk. Tom Barry's that portion of it where she Imitates
playlet is one of the best Miss Adair various musical instruments.
has done in vaudeville In years, her
Leo Henning, assisted by Lillian
natural self being a more easily liked Akers, got over nicely in songs and
to

away

aiding,

and with him

flourish.

ing

Is

tertalnment.

chestra looked barren.

Stasia L«dova,' exploits

ing show.

stuff unusually fot

Tellegen's dramatic sketch, "Blind
Touth" opened the second half. It's
conventionally theatrical and acted
In an average way, but Tellegen succeeds in sending It across with a

With warm weather, a week-end the most picturesque dances seen
holiday, and "The Old Soak" play- around in several seasons.
ing next door, one might say that
Monday was Labor Day, and busithe house was lucky in doing even ness was considerably under capawhat it did. The balcony was welk city Monday night, the beaches and
filled, but the boxes, loges and orsummer resorts proving competition.

hy the new Hackett and-Delmar
The fact that not one act on the
Pance Revue (New Acts), which whole bill could be considered a
registered so well at the mati- drawing card didn't help matters
nee it was switcbed down two any either. The show was good ennotches, exchanging places with the tertainment, made up of standard
Ijopez Orchestra, which moved up acts, some of which might be called
from seventh to closing intermission. "names," but the box office receipts
That proved to be advantageuug^ disagreed.
/^ Hyams and Mclntyre (New Acts)
both ways.
Comedy of a laugh-getting kind opened the second half, and "The
was in little evidencf and was the Land of Fantasy" closed on Interweakness of an otherwise entertain- mission. The big act now "offers

•

sing and sells his
a midget.

makus him look

and be has
more about
manipulating the keys of a saxophone than displaced earlier In the

like a regular minstrel,
Iso learned considerably

season.
The afterpiece is arranfced with a
structure that permits Wilson to
make use of ahy ad lib stuff suggesting itself, and it rolls along with
plenty of lauRhs. The midget Willie
Ward, plcke<t up the Wilson act toP^nc'ng Madcaps had the dlf- ward the finish Just as the turn was
ti7,,?
"cuit Job of closing after
a wealth starting to droop a bit. Ward can

.
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Spears got a neat aum for the bua*
mess, which he has opet'a.ted for A
dozes years.

Prank Pratt foimerty manager •!
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(Million Dollar Theatre) has beaa
confidential secretary to
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booked for a return ongac*-
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THE GINGHAM GIRL"

ASHTON STEVENS

THE KEITH CIRCUIT, ORPHEUM CIRMARCUS LOEW, WILLIAM FOX, SULLIVAN & CONSIDINE, SHEEDY, JOE LEO, WESTERN VAUDEVILLE,
PLIMMER, INTER-STATE and GUS SUN for the many happy
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characterful comedy
cart. It iK Joe Laurie, Jr. And he is so
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Liturle,

'his

seasons

a George Cohanic levelness
and Intel tity. 'When he says he is tha
Uvcst wl-e in Crossville Corners you
|{e hat

believes it. When he goes
to make Broadway stand
he is In earnest.
has shown Us the small-
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many a convulsbut never quite this way,
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Wish to thank

I

IN

"HERALD and EXAMINER"

gently,

I

have had playing

in their theatres.

MR. ASHTON STEVENS, MR. SHEPPARD
BUTLER, MR. O. L. HALL, MR. BARTLETT CORMACK, MR.
PAUL R. MARTIN, MR. CHARLES COLLINS and MISS MARCARET M. CROLIUS for saying such nice things about me in
their criticisms of "THE GINGHAM GIRL" at the Garrick
wish to thank

I

DANCERS AND LAURIE
BRING GARRICK JOY
SHEPPARD BUTLER
IN

CHICAGO "TRIBUNE"
"Dancing feet and the imperturl>aii)I«
Mr. Joe Laurie carrieA "The Qlngham
Oirl" quickly into favor at the Qarrick
last night.
"That's the kind of part It If, and
Laurie has a way of easing it ovar.
Flip and brassy, but not as coarse as
it sounds, and with an odd undercurrent of something that makes It •
characterization."

'

Theatre, Chicago.

'

^

.
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BARTLETT CORMACK
confidence in

IN

CHICAGO "JOURNAL"
s more nearly the microscopic
evening than anybody else'k,
comedian has learned in
vauclev;..e and elsewhere the gentle art

MAX HART

his

advice

over.'

it

"He h a capital actor
llteratt
th<) ees'

featuring

me

the

week

for having

after the opening.

of a quiet, demaking his points with
and surety of a veteran. This

for his

management,
and

and counsel,

IN

"EVENING AMERICAN"
"A

fellow with the genius
that balances comedy and pathos, Mr,
Laurie makes Johnny, the wise-crackin'
hick (such as drape themselves about
city drug stores and curbs) a young
man we're glad to know. Eager to be*
come a 'drug store cowboy,' he quickly
wins his chaps."
quiet

wish to thank the

I

GIRL"

ENTIRE CAST OF "THE GINGHAM

MR BEN JEROME and MR.
MR. CHARLES HERTZMAN, my

for their excellent support.

RUDISOL

for the music.

THE HUNDREDS OF FRIENDS THAT WROTE
AND WIRED ME.

SNactlrK."

manager, and

'

PAUL

•

R. MARTIN
IN

-.;

•'

''''-.:
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"JOURNAL OF COMMERCE"
"Jo« I..aurie, Jr., well known in thvsa
W'tB, proves himself a fun maker of
taVnt
'
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MARGARET MAIN CROLIUS
IN

"DAILY NEWS"
"John, in the person of little Jq«.
lAurle, who proved a great favorlt*
last evening, has his own etperienoes.
"This funny little 'rube' la so well
played by Joe Laurie, Jr., that he ha*
the liking and sympathy of his audience all the time."

FOR PRODUCTIONS

FOR VAUDEVILLE

ALWAYS

ALWAYS

MAX HART

GENE HUGHES

MISS FLEURETTE
IN

CHARLES COLLINS
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yet.i .n

little

kind,

»>!umn is not Intimately acquainted
«ith tl -) histrionic and comedic gifts
t' Bdd.e Buzsell, Senor Laurie's pre•ceasc r in the part of the village cut*''i bu: the latter is good enough for
tl !» se vice, or for service much more

^

SCHWAB & KUSSELL

WILLIAM COLLIER for
WILLIAM D. WEINBERGER,
SAMMY SHREERO, SOL HESS, AL LOWENTHAL for their
friendship and interest in my behalf.

this yoi:.ig

•' 'putf.ng

me and

MR.

"It wi

I^iurie't
f<ir

wish to thank Messrs.
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dearest Pal

Apologies to

and severest

MERTON

IN

Jr., Is

CHICAGO"
— ho is a

ImmeiiKC

and a Joy and a love, and rolls
gome peppy quipB from hl8 toiifue with
aa Innocent a pus.*; as though he were

ditllKht

recltlnpT

critic"

WEEK

"JOe Laurie,

the
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miiltlpUcatlon table.

l« ono of thoac rare souls who can bo
funny without loplnB their lur-'onal

appeal."
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JEWELL

FREDA

LEONARD

AND

BARNETT

Offering

'FOR
Approved by W. V. M. A. and Junior Orpheum

YOUR APPROVAL"
—Coming East

Managers, Attention

Circuits.

in

August

DONT OVERLOOK A GOOD BET
Western Rep.:

EAGLE & GOLDSMITH

HUGHES & MANWARING

Eastern Rep.:
-*i

SHALL TDfEBSDIABT
(Continu%d from page 7)

never seen so

I

In

my

collar

life.

many rubber

collars

One yokel had a spare
He was away

under his arm.

hearsed second. A guy was there tor a week-end. St. Louis tomorut three o'clock waiting to rehearse low. Got to get the cornet and vio"Ain't
got Fun."
A gar <rith lin part out and dirty them up so
Ijopular songs in these towns should ihe le.ader won't know the difference.
have a lantern. Today was Sunday. The piano and drum music is filthy.

We

EUGENE COX

SCENERY
1734 Ogden Avenue
CHICAGO
rkeo* BMter MSI

Ask:— "DOtr

BAKU

Sept. 18,

grips on the floor. We've been picking them up so much the handles
are red hot.

—

Sept. 19. Had a good laugh last
night. Came down to the dressing
after the last show, and the

room

week. Today is booking day. If we
are penciled in I hope there is a
shortage of erasers in Chicago. The
wife has been chinninc with the
sides I'll buy plenty.
Four ahows dame In the closing act They inhere, but it's a full week to leave the vited us over to the room after the

worn

my

coU.irs

on two sides

I've
al-

ready. Seen a sign advertising Trlxngle Collars. If they have three

We've been eating

for chilli.

in restaurants since the wife left
the can opener in East St. Liouls,

llath.
The Delahantys came in t*
j«« ua tonight.
I had a Variety.
That dame is poison, always beelW,
She said they had just finished Blf<

I never
today. nor Glyn's three weeks.
Stayed up till six gongs talking shop heard of any V. M. P. A. houses of
with Delahanty and Mame. He's all Ulyn'a except Astoria.
The wife
right, but she's a gym prop.
She started talking al>out her operation
thinlLS the Belasco theatre is the by Dr. Thorex. This dame stops her
house of David. He married her with a crack .ibout one of her siscn the Orpheum time; he could have ters catching the nu from one of th#
done better for Pan. She blabbed llarrymore.s. Nothing for next week
all night what they played and what yet, wired the agent tonight.
tiiey had
She looks like a dame I
Sept. 22.— Was talking to the
used to know whose father was put
cut of the Actor's Home.
They dancing act on the bill. Told hira
caught him playing ohcss with we didn't have nothin booked. He
loaded bishops. The wife thinks she said If we wanted to go east, he
Is the rat's roqueJort.
We're mov- could fix us the Low time, if we
ing over to their hotel tomorrow. would take three shows a day. The
She'll have my old lady's head so
big 111 have to buy her hammocks
for hair nets.

Sept.

mis^s was packing up, I thought
we was canned, but it was just force
St. Louis.— Opened at the of habit.
We played so many onetoday, a full week. Now nighters she forgot we was here all

grind here
I can send the laundery out.

show

.20.—Pretty.,

tired

—

Sept. 21, The new hotel Is swell.
•Che rooms Is named after the States.
I tried to laugh when wo looked
at
llhode Island, but My cheeks hit up
against the walls. The wife said we

ADELAIDE
45

should take Maine on account of the

mos.

74e

& HUGHES

Studio of Dance
West 57th Street. New York
Phone Plaza 7635

ARISTO HOTEL
JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR

(ejes

1493 Broadway, N. Y.
RIPE IN EXPERIENCE

JustForTo-mf^ht

YOUNG

water, telephone agd electris
fan la every room
Batra: Slnsie flO.M op; tit up with bath

IN IDEAS

Telephone Il97-lll)g Urraut

HOTEL ALPINE
6Mh
8tr««t

Columbus

March cf the Siamese

aod 8th Avenue

QUIROLO,

KissJielVithymrEves

ROOMS—BATH

1, 2. 3
Kitchen and kluhenetta, newly and
attractiTely furnished throughout,
Hpeclal low ratea to the ProfeaaloB.

Up-to-date

Prop.

reataurant In biilldlnc.
IMiaaa Morniacaide STM

(Pormerly ot Ihe Hotel Remington)

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

^^ong's

A hotel operated for the convenience and comfort of performers.
All rooms with running water, many
with private baths;
clean
homelike. Lowest rates.

HIRSH'S

St.

eeently Ceaverted Into

able rates.

F.

THE WELDON
Broadway and 124th

New York

Circle,

and l-room apartments with private
bath, by day, wook or montli, at reason1

J.

101 West 44th St, New York
the heart at Ihe Acentr diatrlcl

In

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS

Runninc

Catering to the Better Class
Professional

and

HOTEL

HOTEL OLMSTED

816-818 Walnut Street

Opp. Casino Theatre

JVutsey dfai?an
^'"'Rfm^iud^

Hotel Remington

CLEVELAND

129 West 46th Street

NEW YORK

Management W.

Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.
Pll6n«l

JCeft.

Cleveland's New and Most
Attractive Hotel
East Ninth, at Superior

nRTAMT

II.

BTRON

Krery Boom with Private BtOta
81n(la »2.30: Double fS.SOi Twhia tt.OO

3363-4-5

f

A «"%.

Hotel Portland

I*.

A'

'

JWJU-W)*!-

132 West 47th Street

^he JMace tia.ffe /

Vdltlmm/HM
Onli/J)octorRxrnie)

OrustMe

Cefie

NEW YORK

iL

Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.
rhonsa UBY,\NT 2»C4-G-6

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL
NEWLY DECORATED
and Up

f *
»12 and

Sir.gle

Up Double

Hot and Cold Water and
Telephone In Kacli Room.
102

WEST 44th
NEW YORK STREET
CITY

«T<OBM

BKVANT

HOTEL FUITON
(In Ihe Heart of

WestWSt.

Ne« Vnrk)

$ 8 and Up Single
»14 and Up Double
Shower natha. Ifot and Cold
Water and Telephone.
Klertrie fan In

Md,

room.

WEST 46th STREET
NEW YORK CITY
llionri

264-268

flrxant 0.1t3-«3»«

Oppoiit* H.

^^.

7228-2»

V. A,

^^J

SRp^'^ ri 1^1^31
HOTEL AMERICA
47111

The

Street, Ju«t

Kaat of UroadwRr

KBW VOKK

CITT

only pirlunlve theatrlrnl hotel nl
la New York City

moderate pricea

Whr not m.tko
In New Torkt
Whr not youT

thia xour

homo

Tour triende

whlli"
live here

RATRS

Double room

wttli |>rf*at«

batb

9i.M per day
Sincle roont

K^ ..^^^'•^.^

-.

-

$t.00 per

dn;

^

'"I-*-***
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PAC

UM.

Denver},
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COLORADO
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THE CHICAGO

& NORTH

RAILWAY* with iU

WESTERN

connections, offers {o B. I

through train service via a choice of three
through Trans-Continental Routes.

CHANO CAHVOl,
HAT. FAim I

ARIZONA

two

A New Service to Save Your Time
go to
next time you wish
THE
Omaha, Sioux
Council
to

St. Paul,

City, Denver, Salt Lake City, San
p<^t in the West or Northwest reached by

North Western Ry. and

its

Francisco, Los
the Chicago
connections. Just telephone Dearborn 2323 and place

four order fox the desired railroad and Pullman

I'l-.

Minneapolis, Duluth, Des Moines,

Angeles, Portland, or any

Bluffs,

V

;

V

r'.'.

&

tickets.

Give your name and hour the tickete will be
ready when you or your messenger calls.

called for.

They

will

be made

up and

FMinformationgUJly fimiiihtJ about any trip West or Nortkwtst and attractive dtsariptivt littratm* mpou application to
H. C. Van Winkit, C«iwnl Afcni
Cky Ticket Office, UBS. Cbtk St, Chiofo
Tci. Dtarbom 3323

1)111

)na L. Ftifuaon, C«neral Pniracn AftDi
U6 W. Jackwa St., Chicxso. IlL

CHICAGO & NORTH WESTERN

-^m

Chkafo Pmimii Tennjnal

M»ai»on. CmmI

RY.

i nri

Cliatoa 9>fc

(tea

I

wife say's "How do we takethem,
The guy
before or after meals."
tkouxht she was kiddln and looked
'mt me, but I didn't crack. He looks
Itntty tough. I w^nt In his dressing
room and seen his wife reading
stories to their kid out of the Whis
Bang. He started kickin about the

Contracts for the American have you got." The e^ says, -"Two guy yelled out "Tou'd better get
next week to show Stans and Stripes l*'orover," and back on the wagon, the kids Is stealProm the salary it must be "Mighty Lak a Rose." I bet he ing your milk." I guess that's why
one day in each Joint, but the con- thinks "four In a bar" means the they call this the Lincoln on actracts says three.
The letter says horseman having a drink. We're count of the pennies tbey throw.
the bookers want to see the act. the only regular act on the bill.
Them fuys Is a riot. They'll want They'll all be In tonight. It's like
Sept 27. Flopped again. Seen the
Gabriel to play the Academy before takltig gumdrops from Ja'^kle Ooo- Agent, no one caught the show, blcf
they okey Judgment day. Delahanty gan.
managers' meeting. An act came in
and Mkme got the palace, Chi, next
week. He's been drinking heavy. I
Se^t. 26. The audience Is tough
told him that gin will ruin his
here.
We didn't get a bow either
stomach. He says you wcn't notice
show last night. .Saw the agent tocommission In silver so they caji It from out front. His eye's can't d.ay. We
got a break. The bookshake it out of the envelope with- be none -to good Either. He signed ers wasn't In. They'll
be out toSpecial Discount to Performers
contracts for the Palace at a cut
out unfolding the letter.
night.
The wife was all broke up,
IN CHICAGO
%
without squawkln.
someone razzed her In the toe dance.
State- Lake Theatre BIdg.,
letter from the
While I was doing the rope stuff a
Gro^ind Floor
Sept. 24.^ Closed here tonlgh:.
When the manager paid us off I
aaked him' if he wanted a picture.
He said no he'd remember the act
OFFICES
alright.
Seen that tough dancer
OF
locking his trunks. He don't use no
baggage man, he blasts his stuff
PUBLISHERS
from town to town. We leave at
finish of tttelr act.

The kid

ting 80 big they only get

is

get-

agent.

two bows and Lincoln

draggin It out.
told him they
I
should have given the kid more coffee when it was young.
A friend
of mine d^d that and the kid had a
beard when it started kindergarten.
He got a soft Job later, bouncer with
Singer's Midge s. This guy is going
to try the coffee it's easier than putting the wings buck. No nowa from
the agent. Most of them yeggs is
so lazy they want you to send the

again.

—

—

"EU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
WHEN

—

.

CHICAGO

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC

midnight. Didn't tip the stage hands.
The wife took the grips and I went
out through the front of the house.
Couldn't get a sleeper. All the uppers were gone. A scotch band Is
making the same Jump.

AGEH,

YEUEN &

BORNSTEIN,

Inc.

MILT, STEVENS, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
riione Dearborn DOSS

Sept. 25.— Back in Chi.
Got In
LEO FEIST, Inc.
Revere okey. The clerk Is booking
ROCCO VOCCO, Manager
acts now. We'll be all set after wc 167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman
rtioBC UfiirlMrQ 0403
open tonlRht. No matinees. I hung
around the theatre all morning.

Most of the acts is try-out.i. One
guy with a dog act unpacked; he
hadn't worked in so long that the
dogs didn't remember him. When
he unlocked the cages three Airdales bit him. There was another
thin guy with a violin.
The baggage man says, "How many pieces

IRVING BEELIN, Inc.
MILTON, WEIL, Manager

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.
JOE MANNE, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
riione Dmrrwrn 8I7«

STARK & COWAN,
riion««

CO.

FRANK CLARK, Managsr
W. Randolph St.
rhoM RaDdalph IMH

r

81

Phon« DaerborD H*t

CO.
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
I'lione Di^rbom 8447

DrMrlHirB S:!15

WATERSON, BERLIN & 8NTDER

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.

JOE MORRIS MUSIC

Inc.

LOU FOROAN, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.

M.

WimARK

THOMAS

J.

SONS
QUIQLEY, Manager
A.

Garriek Theatre Building
I^one Central 08l>3

AL

and

CLARETT

SENSATIONAL SKATERS
Playing Keith and
!<^

Eafetom Representative.

FRANK EVANS

Orphcum

Circuits

Western Representative, HILLY

JACKSON

.

-

.\/rc

m'itstfTr»iiir*imiL'?ur -irA'twe*. ».*»
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PERRY

J.

KELLY Announces

Thursday, September 6, 188S

Future Plans for His Star

ROSCOE ARBUCKLE
WMk
WMk

WMk

8«pt Ot^TEMPLE, TOLEDO, OHIO
8*pt It—MAJESTIC, GRAND RAPIDS.

23—STRAND, MILWAUKEE,
1— NEWARK, N. J.
S— BOWDOtN 8Q., BOSTON.

Sept.

We«k. Oct.

Waak

MICH.

Oct.

BOOKED SOUD TO DECEMBER

'.,':

^

16th.

r

,,

WIS.

^,:,""''^''
,

Going to California for the holidaya.

Now
-Vr/%rnTriTp
Si \J JL iXjSU

booking for February, March, April and
FOR TERMS APPLY PER ABOVE ROUTE

ROSCOE
warm

gre«t-

comedian at

Laniinc "Capitol Newa" "Six thouaand people applaud Arbuckle at Strand, Crowd* beiiis tamed

—

war

Akron "Preaa" "Greeted with applauae; turned hundreda awar."

nlKhtlr

tUa week

CHE8TBRMAN.

from Montreal, ttiejr were all down He got pretty sore so I guess he's
to the train. We've got to take the even now. He's lucky I didn't kill
American. Everybody will be out him. I can lick any guy who beads
The next time he
there, there's good beer in that his mustache.
neighborhood. What a dump thla U. sees me he better have one hknd
Someday an Ice cream wagon will ready to pull olT his wig, it will be
back up here and throw the theatre his finish.

We

nearly
In with the rock salt.
lost the salary, the wife left the
laying on the make-up shelf
and the property man thought It

money

tip.

—

Sept. 26, American, Chi. Well, I
guess it's all off. It's Just the breaks.
The manager canned us after the
You can't please everyfirst show.

makes 57 kinds of
The funny part of tt Is I
know the manager. He was
a female Impersonator. The last
time I played on the bill with him
he said he was quitting show business to become a milliner. I told
him at least be could trim a saiiar.
body.

T

PRBSS SATt
S.

houaea applaud
—CrowdedHBrPEKNAN.

C«pltol."—HAROLD

was a

•

Dotrolt "TImea" — "Comedian'a appearanca on Capltot
R. O. mign out Ions
al&ffo greeted unanimoualy —
before performance." — JOB. b. KBI.LiIIT.
—

a 'Comeback'

"Newa"

ARBUCKLE.

C.

WHAT THE

SAT:

Arbuckl* civen

ns

Detroit

:•

KMj U mj

penonal iVprMrnUU**. Addnw an commanleatloas to him.
aad n* one •!« ha* Mithartty t« urgoUmt* for my Wfrioes.

rarrr t.

WHAT THE PBRSS
Detroit

May

Heinz

pickles.
used to

— Seen

Sept. 29.

the agent today.

The office Is oft of us. There's no
demand for comedy acts, only a
shortage of mindreaders. The wife
want to go east, she has friends in
Grand Rapids. Went up to get the
money for the one show at the
American. Have to go back later.
The guy who is good at fractions
was out. Seen Diamond, if we can
grab a tab, I'll be satisfied. He's
copped a lot of houses fron) tlje

Worst

In

seven houses we
ing week.

He

got the
played the follow-

Vaudeville.

ta

ClerelMML"— BRUCB

We

season.
open with a Tab MonArthur Thornton (Thornton and
day. CO net, double.
bird In the King) and Will Carlton (Carlton
hand saves the prices of a cage. and Belmont) two-act.
No fares and baggage. I'm doing
Jack Cook and George L. Cuhan,
Irish.
I never done Irish, but Jol- two-act.
son never seen Alabama. Rehearse
The tabloid edition of Clare
tomorrow. The wife says I should Kumiifer's comedy, "The Mountain
Join the Elks,
In case we get Man," has been temporarily abanstranded.
doned.
Sydney Blackmer, to have
starred in the abbreviated version,
has renewed his contract with A.
H. Woods and will go on tour with
Dorothy Russell Is to again try "The Love Child."
Qucenie Powers, single.
vaudeville with a new act.
She Is
going to be assisted by Hubert KinTracey and Mi. Bride, comedy
ney and Marcella Shields, as well as skit, by Hugh Herbei't.
the Dave Myerhoft Band from the
Al Sanders has engaged Sam
Jaffe, Barney Ward. Nellie Leach
Ten Eyck Hotel, Albany.
"On with the Dance" (Lewis & and four girls for "Competitors,"
Gordon) with Jim Tenbrooke, Laura now in rehearsal.
Alberta, Dick Mansfield and Evelyn
Sept. 1.
(Vancouver to Sydney)
Mostyn.
•7-Harry Mundorf, (Princess).
Jack All and Bernice Haley (Four
Three production acts scheduled
Haley Skitters), skit;
for fall by Milton Aborn. Already

A

NEW ACTS

—

.

Sept.

30.

—

It

looks

Feiber

like

a great

"Song of India"; to com*
Wonderland" and "A

192J Model."

Happy

Golden
(Goiden
and
Powell) and Jim Bogard, two-act.
Alma Nielsen's new production
with five people Jazz band, and Dan
Ely, written by Louis Weslyn and
Hal Dyson; staged by Johnny
Hughes.
Lillian
Rice.

Watson, single by Andy

Spanish Serenaders, five peoplt
musical turn, produced by Jo*
Henry.

Frank Farnum in a new flash turn
which Includes the Stewart Sisters,'
an eight -piece Jazz band and two

*

*•

other pW)ple.
Ted Clare and Anton Lada's Or«
>

.

.

chestra.
BkpA
Inez.Courtney, with Sid Keyess a,n4
I
Stark Patterson.
.

Matt Kennedy (Sully and Ken-

J

MOORE M» FREED

Shea

"SPOONING AND BALLOONING"

in

Take this mesuns of advising members

Theatrical Enterprises
Putnlini Building

if

are, "Alice in

r

&

1493 Broadway

opened

of the theatrical profession
method of playing on

that not only the title but the playing and the
spoons and balloons is thoroughly protected,
will be rigidly prosecuted.

and any infringement

We are the undisputed originators of the method of playing on
spoons and balloons.

NEW YORK CITY

THIS

WEEK

(Sept.

3)— FLATBUSH, BROOKLYN

MARY HAYNES^
PHIL CHARIG

at the Piano

CURTIS' BEST FRIENDS
teaving Vaudeville

to Fill Fair Dates for

World Amusement Company

Returning After Seven Weeks to Vaudeville
'•

Direction:

SIMON AGENCY

'

'

'•.\

...

I

i

..

(4.

.'•;..,,

I-

'

Thursday, September •,

"i.^^nft ?^»»;'nrw'^»'««r'.

•*
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IMS

MARYLAND THEATRE
«

BALTIMORE, MD.

v^;

.

THE HOME OF

KEITH VAUDEVILLE

mm

AND

THE H OM E

OF

•'>".

THE ARTIST

•

-.'-, :-l-,.;<-.;i:,

\

\.-t

FRED
Bsdy) and Jinun/ Sheer (Hendhcks
mnd Sheer) two-act.
'

C.

SCHAN$ERGER,

President and General

Manager

Billy Smith (Stein and Smith), and Frank Roiss (production,) two- with Sy^ Keyea and Stark Patterassisted by Miss Steinway (piano). act.
son, skit
Dell Chain (Barclay aud Chain) is
Alma Neilsen and Five Entertain-^- v^ Naomi Ray, formerly with Harry
now with Liou Archer (Jean and Ixni ers.
Conley ("Rice and Old

Zasa and Adele with Harry Oellman's orchestra.
Block and Danlap are havlhg a Archer).
Jimmie Hussey's "A Night In a
aew vehade written by Paul Gerard
Police Station" will be sent out
amith.
,"
Edwin Burke's again with Mrs. Jimmie Hussey
Heard
featured.
Bobby Bernard and Xlddle
kfcetch, ont* last season with Paul
Hlok«y will also be among the cast
Seeker, has been acquired by John
of 10.
atorey, who will produce and appear
Paul
Telsen and Russian Orin it.
Voront"A Trip ta Hltland," the song- chestra and Countess Elena
Bova.
trrltera' act, la being revived again
"On With the Donee," comedy
with a new peraonneL The seven

AJleen Bronson in a single turn,
a ndonolog by Andy Rice.

LYLE and VIRGINIA

members consist of Bobby
Harry Stover, Fred Hall, Al Sher-

Mile. Dolly GIH, recently arrivod
In this country.

Flashes of Variety

1

'

Jones,

man, Joe Carney, Dan Bougheny,
Hal Burton.

•

sketch, 4 people.
"Oome to Bohemia," five people.

Grayson and Near, two-act.
L«ne and Cantwell, comedy with
Clark and Myers, blackface two-

ADOLPHO

Joe Sully

(Sully and

Kennedy)

r
_

N«w

BERT LEVEY

& O'DONNELL

THF

York.

2J^

CO

\*/fv(

39

St

NtW VOHk

for Pacific Co«tt

SCHWARTZ BROS.
AND

KBTAIl,

Jewelers and Silversmiths
14S4 Broadway
Teleiihoiie

DKIAMT Sltft

At 41st Street

McNsvin succeeds Burns
manager of Hoes' Jet-

Vera Burt and Saxl Holtsworth,

will

You Cannot Go Wi^ong
When You Depend On

The

reunited.

"Compliments

of

the

Tammany Toung and

MIgnon Hallln and

Wardrobe Trunk

$75

Season,"

DIRECTION

WILL JACOBS AGENCY—West
LEW QOLDER AGENCY— East

Owen

TAYLOR XX

Profecsienal

Ave peo-

First out, with Oarrey

TAYLOR'S
M,

MK
tl*

CHIOAOO

ludelpii

W.

44th M..

MKW SORK

Co., three peo-

Boyd BryoB and George Lane
(Lane and Moran (two-act).
Frank FarAum, with 17 people, Including orchestra.
Billy Kelly and Helen Birming-

ham, two -act.

Catering to the Profession

WBOI.ESAI.K

O'SulUvan

O'Sulllvan as

two-act.

jile.

Tork.

ple.

THEHDICAL
CUTS
STANDARD ENGRAVING
Ur

Dir«et!oni

JPlTZf*ATRICK

Jack

New

enter a commerclaJ venture.

,

in lead.

act.

fTh* AcGord«oni«t That's Diff«r«nt"
(

t

Eddie
Cook
(formerly
Yvette) and four girls.
B. C. UiUiam and Co., four men
and four women, In musical skit.
Ina Williams and Richard Kean,

with

songs.

fer(A)D,

Shoes") and
with AHce Bertran (Fisher and Bertran).
Vehicle by John Hyman.

«NEW YORK

The Rosalie Stewart oflSce announces the following new vaudeville acta rehearsing and opening
this month; "Violets," six people
revue featuring Mellette Sisters and
Brand Staples; "Smarty's Party"
with Roife Marie King; Frances
Prltchard and Jack Rock, two-act;
Jack Allyn's Aces and Alice Tyrell,
nine people musical; Inez Courtney

THE TOX TROT SONG HIT

"SWEET MELODY"
WONDKRm.

A BACltTINa TUNE THAT

STICKS.

HAKMOMT.

"EVER SINCE YOU TOLD ME THAT YOU CARED"
MBLODT FOX TROT

'THE SONG THAT THE BREEZE SINGS TO ME"
BBAOTnrm, waltz ballad
PMOFESBIONAI. COPUB

E. Fortunato,

AND 0KCHK8TIIAX10M8

8 South Sth

St.,

mEB

Philadelphia, Pa.

"COMEDY FROM A FERTILE COMICS BRAIN

HAP "FARNELL and FLORENCE!'
OFFERING

e^V
8?;
t.

r

..,

^TOR-NO-REASON^
Symptoms

"LOTS
OrpKeum Tour Last Year—Nou> Going East

of Present Topics

(y

MAMMAS"
JOHN

H.

BENTl EY ManipulaHng

J

.mfrvpir«i«iLil«iiJ[jpj

»ii.iii|«

w«i«*

M«iiil

",

Riifipipji

I

^Jlg^yaW,

f

Jj:rt.4iHI'W

' , ->' im *WH^J;|iH.]|i 'IWWHB—IIM'JPT HI

I

IIJil

'

i.'I'Ji^iW Jff'^ti'W

•",.-

>m(

wimnaty, 's»fmxai& 9,

ITKKTlPTrTT

::^rMr

ma
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One Minute Before MidnigKt
All day for business in
is

Chicago— Final

plenty of time to take the

ALTON

conference— list curtain

after-dinner

at tlie tlieatre—

All-Pullman

And

still tHertf

.

Midnight Special to St. Louis
Leaving Chicago Union Station daily
Last night-service train to

go— No

11:59

at

p.

m.; arriving St. Louis at 7:45 a. m.

stops between terminals— Drawing-room

cars— Stag sleeping

sleeping

car with double dressing-room facilities— Cafe lounge car serving midnight luncheon

and breakfast.

/

Six Trains Daily
Lravca Chlcatro

Arrives

s:.

—Chicago to St. Couis

Louta

l.v>avca

Alton Limited

10:15 a.m

6:00p.m.

Palace Express

Prairie State Express

12: 15

p.m

8:00 p.m.

6:50 p.m

1:20 a.m.

Night Express
Midnight Special

Fast Mail (Except Sunday)

Chicago

&

Canal and

Adams

WANTED IMMEDIATELY

A MIOGEX

To play a speaking part

of a six-year-old child in a production.
Send photos with letter

OEUS
Tilt.

RendriTonn

CITY

-One Moment West
of Broadway at
41 St Street

ot tlif I.rmlioe Ughta of IJtrntnn'anil the Slaxs.
tuilortaluineiit In New Xork. Music and Uaoclos.

lbs Bent cowl uul

$1 Our Special:
In th» GRILL

A Sirloin Steak and Potatoes
with

(Any Style) $1
SPECIAL RESERVATIONS for LADIES

DE

At.-.,

Artists

may book

HARRY

J.

offices

a.sset
"

•

YORK CITY

We«t

4

ACT.
Height

Inches; weight, 120 ta 110

MR.
10«

SOUTH SEAS

WANTED

ptairo exp<^rI'>nco necessary.
3

OF THE

Spanish Bhswlii,

FOB KOVEI-TY VAUDEVII-I.E
Some

DESCRIPTIVE DANCES

ror S9tli Sk. rlnra

OB WlirtE

UN

TO EXHIBITORS, MANAGERS,. AGENTS and ARTISTS

LAMBERT
hiroet,

New \urk

tity

Ijic:

I

Wish Vou

All Success During the

JACK

Managers.

Coming Season

UNDER

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
__1493 BROADWAY, NEW YORK CITX_

Communicate with us and our representative
will call.

new and commodious
our higg-est

THELNA HARVEY

nil kind* of Hpanlnh Psiiesa,
AIno uhe of CastenetM.

Pres.

offer sincere service to Vaudeville

is

New York

AURORA ARRIAZA£1N

( .\LI.

We

the

on Fourth Floor

Pantages Theatre Building, San Francisco

Teaehen

abnut 5 fuct

COMERFORD,

service

Now

Spanish Dancing Studio

pounds.

E.

JOHNSON

VICTORIA D.\NCEI.AXD
107 Wr*.t 11fi<h Street

GIRL

Vaudeville

where

LUXK r»B.4T.I.ROOM
qairrs the sprricm of eVpral yomoc *b4
ambltloun Indies to act as duncLiiK partnerft; c»n earn $35 weekly.
Applx
HARLEM'S

^K'V

M.

7:45 a.m.

Phone Franklin 670C

profession to

the

GIRL5-75

1 III! line of
<'oinlK, f'wwl<*nyt<l, Ktc.

AGENCY,

7:15 a.m.

LEO FEIST

New York City

Broadway

FOR SU.K:

.

'

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

037 SlndlsoD

amalgamated

Loula

Pacific Coast Representative

invites

NEW YORK

St.

7:01a.m.

Way"

Sts.

H. C.

"IdatJ^
isan^
1580

GORDON BOSTOCK
225 West 46th Street

Arrives

UNION STATION TICKET OFFICE

Phone Wabash 4600

W. Jackson BUd.

:

Alton ''The Only

CITY TICKET OFFICE
179

ChUaKo

9:00 p.m
11:30 p.m
..11:59 p.m.

»

direct at all times^

PADDEN,

Booking Manager

Phone Lackawanna 6984
156-8

WEST 48TH STREET

•,

.

East of Broadway

1441 Broadway,

New York

Phone: Penn 3580

A CHOP HOUSE

Booking Recognized Acts for Reliable, Independent

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

Vaudeville Theatres
'

1

,
1 i

f

1

r

Thursday, September

6,

VARIETY
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THE FALL GUY

The average

Fall

decided to

in

the

sit

I suffered the

My

looks before he leaps, but

we all grow careless at times. That's what I did when I
game of recent demise. Living up to my billing, I took

Shubert Vaudeville

at the

''"

']':''' '?:^:':'\'''-''-/^/^:'''':

-^mm^mi^mmf^^x.y:

fall,

But we

Guy

and draw

•

usual consequences and paid dearly in loss of time,

all live

and

learn.

A child will

T7

"'.^,,

money and

^

..,„,.-,

prestige as a result.

,

,.

pick up a hot stove lid once, but never twice.

partner and I have been booked solid by the

Orpheum and

Keith Circuits, opening

'^

in:--

ROUTE
Palace, Cleveland,

m

week

B. F. Keith's, Columbus,
Davis, Pittsburgh,

Sept.

Orpheum, Denver, week Dec. 16
Orpheum, Omaha, week Dec. 30
Orpheum, Des Moines, week Jan. 6
Davenport and Cedar Rapids, week Jan. 13
Orpheum, St. Paul, week Jan. 20
Madison and Rockford, week Jan. 27
Palace, Milwaukee, week Feb. 3
Palace, Chicago, week Feb. 10
South Bend and Terre Haute, week Feb. 17
Rialto, St. Louis, week Feb. 24
Main Street, Kansas City, week March 2
Springfield and Champaign, week March 9
Orpheum, Memphis, week March 16
Orpheum, New Orleans, week March 23

3

week

Sept. 9

week Sept. 16
week Sept. 23

State-Lake, Chicago,

City, wjeek Sept. 30
Hennepin, Minneapolis, week Oct. 7
Orpheum, Winnipeg, week Oct. 14
Orpheum, Vancouver, week Oct. 21
Orpheum, Seattle, week Oct. 28
Orpheum, Portland, week Nov. 4
Orpheum, San Francisco, week Nov. 1
Orpheum, Oakland, week Nov. 18
Sacramento and Fresno, week Nov. 25
Orpheum, Los Angeles, week Dec. 2

Orpheum, Sioux
i
ti

i

'V'-

RAY HUGHES
"THE FALL GUY''
WITH

"RAM"
"The

Little

Miss

Who Keeps My Act

in

Shape"

"Figuratively Speaking"
After being reinstated

I

P.

was so happy

S.— Thanks

to

I

rode up and

down

in

the Palace Theatre elevator for an hour

Jack Loeb and Jake Lubin for past favors

Direction

JOE SULLIVAN

m
m
m

|^«y?'VJ*-'i

•-»•!.;

,«?7.»f-SY'-

r';-TaanrjK'V.y'i^';^^r*jrr^-''yp;
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VARIETY

READ WHAT THE

:*.«

Thursday, September

.

6.

1823

CRITICS SAY:

ABOUT

JACK
in

"OVER THE PHONE," by JOHNNY HYMAN
INDIANAPOLIS

BAN VmANCISCO

"Jack Strottse haa on* of the fuimleat
blackface acta In vaudeville. The chief
between Jack and Al Jolsoa,
that the folks know Al trattar tlu«
Jack."

"Have rov heard Jack Strouae at the
Pantasea Theatre this week with his
InlmKabla tin* of comedy and hia songa
andlas with a poaltlve triumph with hla
*8evea or Bleven.* Thia lad, who la verr
much on the same type aa Al Jolaon,
haa a distinctly new atyle of putting

VOS ANOBIJC8
th« bliTKcA Individual bits
bunc up tn ^oine tlma in promlneO by
J&ck BtrouM. This black-r&c« com^dlaii
haa an act ha call* "Orer th« Phoaa"
and In which he handa out a Una ot tha
moat oriifinal &nd hllarloua fun, with tha
audl«nc« in roars of laugh ter everir
moment of th« lima he la on tha ata^a/*
••On»

of

dlffereaoe
4a

I.08 ANtiKLKS
"It lan't often that a blackface comedian working alone comea to the Seventh
and Hill atreeta house with enoush pep,
peritonirilty and fun to get away with
all the applauae Jack Strouae receirea at
He calla
the handa of his audloncea.
the act '*Over the I'hone," and while tt
la a rambling affair. It la punctuated at
regular folervals with loud laushter."

HI*OKANE

BUCKFACE ACT
PLEASES AT^'PAN"
SpanUh
Praise

acrosa his material."

^

BEATTLE

Dancing,
Singing
Win
Films Corns to
Rex, Empress

Tha brlrht spot on the current pro5 ram at I'antngea Theatre ia dark Jack
trouae,
black fac«
aingingr
comedian,
Btrouae, late of "The MIdnlsbt Hound*
>ra," Introduces an Idea that manarera
>UKht to make a permanent featura.
Whenever Htrouae'a atuft borders oa tha

—

them a fake phone

call

of the house,

him

tella

,

"Jack Strouae, blackface comedian,
working in neat to clusing, was a riot
with hla **Over the Phone," a inonologue
from the pen of Johnnie Hyman. Jack
Introduces a number of new and popular
songs and haa a line of chatter that la
very funny. A telephone which la suppoaedly connected with the front of tha
houae Interrupts his act with Instmctlona to cut out certain stuff In his act.
This aolf cenaor idea ia a new one and
la good for aome big laughs."

>(T-color,
which
phone rlnffB and

la frofivently,
a telehe submlta to an Imavlecture from the manager
for
Rtrouae geta hia aonas ovar
and he bad a number of neir
Hla "KIdKety Bluea" and "Seven.
»r
Eleven" numbcra ar« probablr hla
>ei(t.
He getd a little good natured fun
it the expense of (he other acta whea ha

nary

nlsconduct.
ifFectlvely
»nea.

•urlaaqnaa tbetr atuS.

AT PANTAGES, LOS ANGELES. WEEK AUG.

6.

A

•^
':^
'if

^.

fellow artiats. is a bill In hlrnnelf. Jiick'a
aense of propriety ia not »o highly developed aa he would wish, but ho haa
fixed things with the manager.
If he
Hays anything that haa ether than a
Sunday School atmosphere the manager
la to slv« him a ring on the telephone.
Of course, the naughty remark haa been
already made t>efore the warning bell
Coes. but at that Jack would pass In the
best-drawlns-room circles. The audience
was ao reluctant to part with their Jester
that after answering many recalla he
pleaded that his black face would loose
its groKso paint and turn white If he
waited any longer.

to "cat it."

V -./-

cessoss of Past
Jack Strouse. the man with an audible
is worth eolng miles to see.
and without any disparagoment to hia

conscience

from the manager

rORTIAND

^1

Sue

Showing This Week Recalls

"Jack Strouae. blackface artlat. alnga
well la parody and puts a new kick Into
'I L.ove Me** and "Seven Come Blev«n.**
His Jokes are close to the three- nnlla
llTnIt of propriety, which ineana that he
feta by with a good hand. As he puUa

—Good

?*'.

VANCOUVBB

^
PANTAGES BILL
EARNS FULL HOUSE

1)

NEXT CLOSING AND RETURN ENGAGEMENT WITHIN TWO WEEKS, DITTO

RIOT.

SEYMOU SIMON
And

His Orchestra
PERSONNEl.

JAMES HIGGINS—Six

ANGELO ZOTTARELU—Banjo,

Saxophones. Oboe, Bassoon, Clarinet,

Bass Clarinet

.--';•,

":'-/,:,-':

•''-

CLIFFORD BORELAND—Four Saxophones, Violin,
JOSEPH ZITO—Four Saxophones, Violin, Clarinet

Violin,

Harp

VICTOR PRATHERr-Trombone, Euphonium

NELSON BITTERMAN—Drums,
TOM JONES—Bass and Tuba

Clarinet

GERALD MARKS—Piano
Direction:

ED.

MONTY BREWSTER^Trumpet,
KEOUGH

Xylophones, Banjo

Comet

Slide

CIIPI
A HAPPY FAMILY
Just Returned to

Orpheum

Circuit After Spending

One Year

Direction

in

My

Mexico

BILLY JACKSON,

Act

Now Has Many

Novelties

Chicago

Compliments of

MIGiAN GIHoFVWVILLE'iPilO PLAIIATIIES
—

W.

S.

BUTTERnELD

President and General

^

.

Manager

\.

'
.

*

THEATRES IN

ANN ARBOR, BATTLE CREEK, BAY CITY, FLINT, IONIA, JACKSON, KALAMAZOO.
GRAND RAPIDS, PORT HURON, SAGINAW
OFFICES IN

CHICAGO
Booked by B.

DETROIT

BATTLE CREEK
New York and

F. Keith Vaudeville Exchange,

Chicago

LANSING,

VARIETY
BMUMRfgiLiiMnniMi mfai^^
i

TRAINS

STEEL

OF

SERVICE and COURTESY
Yoa Will

APPREQATE
"

II

PAUL
MINNEAPOUS

ST.

Between

DULUTH

CHICAGO

MILWAUKEE S
WINNIPEG

SUPERIOR

'

and the

NORTH

PACIFIC COAST

II

JSi

kr.

E

PANTAGES
REGULAR VAUDEVILLE

40-FORTY WEEKS-40
REGULAR CIRCUIT
"-REGULAR ACTS

/

'

-V"

/

NO SPUT WEEKS

ALL FULL WEEKS

FINEST THEATRES IN THE MIDDLE WEST AND COAST, MONTREAL TO SAN DIEGO

-

iB.

TWO

MILLION DOLLAR THEATRE OPENS NOVEMBER, SAN DIEGO

^

ALEXANDER PANTAGES
Main

Office:

-^_

NEW YORK

PANTAGES THEATRE BLDG., LOS
ANGELES _^__

OFFICE,

Fitzjfcrald Bldg.

EDDIE MILNE. Booking Manager
CHICAGO OFFICE, North American
CHAS. E. HODKINS, Representative

BIdg.

*

P"

VAR

I

BT T

California -The World's Playground

ENCHANTED
mance

pleasure-places

of old Spain, missions,

by the sea, the roand a touch of the

Orient.
Lovely flower gardens and orange groves.
life and color.
Splendid cities with a
desert's allure. Mountains down to the ocean.
primal wilderness near by. Sports on land and water. Average temperature
the year round, 69 degrees.
After
it's only over night from Salt Lake City.
Visit Yellowstone en route
California ^Hawaii over summer seas.
Beaches gay with

The

—

—

5 daily trains from Chicago direct
to California and 3 more via Denver
Write for our interesting, illustrated California booklets and
how little a California trip will cost you.

let

us

you

tell
^

,

UNION PACinC
Al.^

W. H.
Can'l.

MURRAY

P«u*n(ar Afaitt

Omaha, Neb.

New

Write the Words

Unpublished

Song Numbers

for a song.

I'll write th* music.
Compoaer and Publisher of Muaic.

JONAS

J.
Suite

117

WK8T

Ws

CSB Bttppljr jroa with the kind of soas
material you want to Improva your act
and wa will (ladly demonatrata thoa*
which may prova arallabia for naa. We
(Its you an opportunity to uaa a souc
b«tara It la stale. Call today.

RICHMAN
40C-n

46th ST.,

NKW YORK

Phone Birant 8545

Room
245

RHINESTONES
Send
(jema,

J2.00

tor

100

brilUant

with inutructions how to

attach same to any flexible

ma-

(W.

BOOKING DEPARTMENT.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Palac« Theatre Building

State-Lake Building

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

terial.

Our own patonted method of
attaching
Htones
allows
for
their constant use over and over.

of

216;

Romax Bldg^

West 47th

Broadway).

Street

New

York, N. Y.

FALL FOOTWEAR
Ladiea of the profession ara

Rhinestones Are a Lifetime
Investment

1^

invited to inspect the array
of new fall shoes fashioned

by Andrew

Geller.

THE LITTLEJOHNS
226 West 46th Street

NEW YORK,

WANTED
Dance Instructresses.

Girls

PETLEYS

5

>

of

MOVED FROM OPENING POSITION TO NEXT TO CLOSING WITH
ENORMOUS SUCCESS

ance; agreeable work, good pay,

B. F.
basis.

Apply MR. FIGEL
Cinderella Dancing
48th Street and

NEW YORK

Broadway

NEW YORK

CITY

At (lat Street

DANCING BELTS
THEATRICAL, PURPOSBS.

KEITH'S PALACE, NEW YORK, THIS
BOOKED SOLID FOR
30

16S6 Broadway

Supporter* Specially Dealrned for All

AT

good character and neat appear-

commission

ANDREW GELLER

WEEK

(SepL 3)

WEEKS ON KEITH AND ORPHEUM CIRCUITS
Direction H. B. MARINELLI

Sand atamp for llluatrated calalorus
showlnc dealsna and uaea.

W. Lake
CHICAGO, ILL.

Lester, Ltd., 18

St.

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS
t4e W. SSth St., N. I

Phonr FIti Roy OSH

CITY

•*n(l

JVIARION
in

"LIKES

AND

By EDWIN
With

CARROLL CLUCAS

for

Cataln^u^

MURRAY
DISLIKES"

BURKE

and DEL

SHERRARD

Thursday, September

I

6,

VARIETY

1923
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i.

TO

You

:4LL

OUR FRIENDS

are cordially invited to attend the formal

opening of our neiv home

in

JACK MILLS BUILDING
.,

beautiful

Friday, September 7

J

From

the

on

that date until Friday,

elusive, will

September 14, in*

be opening week.

NOTHING HAS BEEN LEFT UNDONE TO-

MAKE OUR NEW HOME A MODEL OF

LAST-

WORD

CONSTRUCTION. WITH YOUR COM-

FORT

OUR PREDOMINATING CONSIDER-

ATION.
I

'<••

'
1

,jg

APPROPRIATE TO THE OCCASION, WILL BE

SOUVENIRS,

DISTRIBUTED.

^^

NEW

HITS

THAT WILL OPEN THE NEW SEASON

IN

OUR NEW BUILDING

THE SERMON BALLAD SENSATION

"JUST

A

GIRL

THAT MEN FORGET'

THE DIXIE NOVELTY BY BENNY DAVIS AND HARRY AKST

"SWEET HENRY'*
SEE JIMMY McHUGH, PROFESSIONAL

'I

JACK

MILLS,

.

MANAGER

Inc.

JACK MILLS BUILDING

^48-50 West 46th Street

NEW YORK,

N. Y.

(Next Door to "Variety")

.
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,

Rock
Island
^z.

"Over Seventy Years of
From the Great Lakes and

Mississippi Valley the rails of the Rodi bland
summer playground; to the North*

-i

extend west to the Rockies, the nation's
land,

with

of oil,

wheat ndds and
cotton and catde.
its

flour mills, to the great Southwest, the land

The Rock bland

serves' the extremes of the nation and nourishes as well
the commerce of a highly developed intermediate territory, serving practi*
cally every Mid- West City of consequence. Etependableon-time passenger and
freight service is provided to and from the West, Southwest and Pacific Coast

»

^

ROUTE OF THE

GOLDEN STATE LIMITED
direct to and from Los Angeles, Santa Barbara and to San Diego over the
Shortest Line through the Imperial Valley and Stupendous Cairiso Gorge.

^

ROCKY MOUNTAIN LIMITED
train de luxe to

':.\

and from either Denver or Colorado Springs.

OTHER FAST TRAINS ON CX)NVENlENT SCHEDULE&
Rock
-V'

L.

addmt

liland repnsentatioa eoerywhert or

M. AUcn.

MinaeB

Vice-Preiidenc and PMwncer Tra£Bc
Rock Island Lines

^

777 La

Salle

Chicago.

Sorioo

•!

'

^.

BL

AL GERBER PRESENts

AND

ROSS

*THE
Lyrics

NEXT WEEK
"~^^

by ALEX.

(Sept. 10), B. F.

H.

GORDON,

BULL-GARIANS"

GERBER

Music by

JACK EGAN

KEITH'S JEFFERSON and FRANiaiN,

CHARLIE ALLEN.

NATHAN

EDWARDS

TWO

Representat^e, M. S.

BENTHAM

President

•

Offices

J.

J.

I

GORDON

/

NEW YORK
--—^

—

McGUINNESS. General Manager

OLWIA THEATRES
EXECUTIVE OFFICES
142

DOC BREED,
When You

BERKELEY

ST.,

BOSTON, MASS.

Vaudeville Representative (Palace Theatre Building,

New

York)

Play in California

STOP WITH US

SHANLEY 50-50 FURNESS

CONTINENTAL HOTELS
One
One

in
in

San

Franci£)CO

Los Angeleg

;

ThandafrSeplaiilMr

»««

1^

TASIBTT

IVBS

MM >i MMMM MMMM
»

B. r.

I

>

«
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KCITR
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A.
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FOUNDERS OF THE

;

i

»»;

B. F. Keith Vaudeville Circuit
;»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»#»»
»»»»»ft»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»»4»»»»»»»»f

Keith Service

:4

Recognized
!

^ Said the Dean of New York University** School of Butlnes* Research to his students:

I

^ "We will find out what places of business in the city giro
the best service. Take each industry separately ^the grocer,
the department store, the milliner, the florist and the theatre
^-«nd go into every part of Greater New York, ring doorbells, and ask every kind of people the same questions."

—

^ Regarding the playhouses, the

first

question asked

was

"Which bo You Consider the Most Popular Theatre?"
^ Of 1,012 women, men and children whom the students
interviewed, 615 gave Keith's as their favorite theatre. The

next highest popular vote was 118 for the Hippodrome, |uid
the balance were scattered amongst 84 othM- places of

amusement.
^ Later the students asked this set question:
Prefer One Theatre to Another?"

"Why Do

You

^The answers were, in order. 1. Quality of Shows; 2,
Price; 3. Service; 4. Attitude of Employees; 5. Convenient
Locations; 6. Comfort.

H.

»»«*«

MM HMMM M «« M «»»«»»»»»4»»»»»4»«»»»» »
*

«

Also Awarded FIRST
Greater

"^SilKSBlit

New

PRIZE

York's SUver Jubilee

^dustrial Parade
MMMIMMttttttimi"*** **

a^aa^
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Thundajr. September

6,

1823

THE HEADQUARTERS FOR
1

I

A

^

Vaudeville

1

4

.V'

PAT-CASEV
Columbia Theatre Bldgi

,i

Thursday; September

6,

1923

variety:

REGULAR VAUDEVILLE

'/'.'

i

>.V

:''.'

'

'.;

'

y-

iQeneral flanager
;fSEW YORK CITY

«

'

VARIETY

Thuriday, September

Rosamond Johnson

J.

AND

HIS INIMITABLE FIVE

Top

o' the
To

6,

1823

Momin'

All

In a Musical Chronology Entitled

With E. (PEGGY)

HOLLAND, EDDIE RANSOM,

LEON ABBEY

Direction:

RUSCO

L. C. LANGSTER,
ELOISE BENNETT

and (Miss)

'.

M.

S.

BENTHAM

KEITH

HOCKWALDVAUDEVILLE

GEORGIA MINSTRELS
Just completed a tour over Pantagea Circuit.

Established records at every stand.
'

For open time and terms

Address:

ARTHUR HOCKWALD

115 West 5th

St.,

Kansas
R. E.

H

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

&

Back

Mail Orders Filled F. O.

B.,

of all

Send for CatatoQue.
standard makci alicav' on liana

SAMUEL NATHANS
529-531 Seventh Ave.,
Ptiton«i

Fitz

Roy 0620

Mo.

ARTISTS

JOHNSTON
prcii«n(e

On Opening

Season 1923-24

Pre-War Prices

to

N. Y. City.

Vied trunks and thopworn samplet

City,

SOLE AGF.NT FOR
^ RUNK8 IN

HAM

THE EAST

New York

City

Between 38th and 39th 8tr et*

ELSIE JANI$
America's Otun
MAKING AN INTERNATIONAL
CONCERT TOUR
Accompanied by
PIANIST, TENOR and VIOLINIST

DAVIS THEATER
PITTSBURGH, PA.

Thursday, September

6,

VARIETY

1923

81
=3>^

# IF

^

CAl}

TAKE

YM moM MEBDIWIS

.;{/, JAN FRANCISCO, OFFICE^;

.,^^.j
'-'

V'^'^Sfs PantagesJheatre'rBldgf.
:y
J.ERNST SHANNON, '[.'{
''•
* •->
»-r,M.»r'»u'".'"
.'

i-"

i

'.

'

F- F.

PROCTOR'S

William

THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
Avenue Theatre, New York
23rd St. Tlieatre, New York
58th St. Theatre, New York
125th St Theatre, New York

F. F. Proctor's Fifth

F. F. Proctor*8
F. F. Proctor's

F. F. Proctor's

Vernon, N. Y.
Y.
F. F. Proctor's Palace Theatre, Newark, N.

F.

R

'

"

F. F, Proctor's
F. F. Proctor's

New

"';

'

':

J.

BOOKING OFHCE

Schenectady, N. Y.

Theatre, Troy, N. Y.

.-'*.[-{'

'

J.

"."'^v-*. :"-':«

Proctor's

.'
'

<::::FOX^:vv:

F. F. Proctor's E. Jersey St. Theatre, Elizabeth, N.^ J.
F. F. Proctor's Theatre,

'

Vaudeville

F. F. Proctor's Theatre, Yonkers, N.

Roof Theatre, Newark, N.

.',,'''">',.

'

F. F. Proctor's Theatre, Mt.

F. F. Proctor's

/,

^

-I

"/'
;

i

.

*

Grand Theatre, Albany, N. Y.
Harmanus Bleeker Hall, Albany; N. Y.

—you will be seen and keard

Call any time

PLAYING
J

JACKW. LOEB

WORLD'S BEST VAUDEVILLE and FEATURE PHOTOPLAYS

General Manager

J

MLLE.
MARION CLAIRE

130 West 46th Street

NEW YORK

EDDIE
WHIRLS

in

"A TONE SYMPHONY"
IN

VAUDEVILLE

Now

:{.•-.,.,

v'»

MATHEWS

— WHIRLS — WHIRLS

Playing Palais Royal, Indefinite,

SAN FRANCISCO
Alto Doubling with Fanchon and Marco Revue at
Strand Theatre

JACK

GRACIE

DEA

CITY

AND

MACK

IN AN ORIGINAL, SMART COMEDY OFFERING
NOW TOURING ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

VARIETY,

5S

Thursday, September

6,

1923

BERT LEVEY CIRCUIT
of

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
HOME

OFFICE,

SAN FRANCISCO; CAL.

LARGEST POPULAR PRICED VAUDEVILLE
THE WEST
Managers desirous

«ur Road Shows communicate with our
your respective territory

of playing

CHICAGO OFFICE
PAUL GOUDRON, Booking

DETROIT OFFICE
B. D.

BENTLEY, Gen. Mgr.

Barium Building

Capitol Building

DENVER OFFICE
BERT FITTMAN, Mgr.

SEATTLE OFFICE

THE WANDERiNG

CIRCUIT^ IN

office in

VIOLINIST

Back From a Most Successful 12 Years'
Tour of Europe

BEST WISHES TO ALL FRIENDS

Mgr.
,,!>

At Present Playing Pantages

Tabor Opera House

G. RILEY, Mgr.
Empress BIdg.

SAN FRANCISCO OFFICE

LOS ANGELES OFFICE

FREASE, Mgr.
Alcazar Theatre BIdg.

SAM KRAMER,

-

P. A.

Wc

Circnit

J.

Jr.

Orpheum

Mgr.

BIdg.

use every care and precaution in selecting and arranging our

OPERATING AND BOOKING OVER

ISO

Road Shows

THEATRES

California Is Calling!
RaiUant

hummtT

HCKERMAN & HARRIS

The

«>u(-iloor life in Anienru'ti

Wonderljuid

cent«r»

at

AMBASSADOR
I.4M

Anffples
Hotel that ficemn like Iloine"
<<ueMtH* FIcntcH, KldinK. Hunting tinj
all HportH. 27-nrre Park and riay-

"The

('.real

gruomld, llowllnff OrrcoH, Open-Alr
Flunse. TeiinlH
Courts,
Miniature
Connie (on it:ruuntl>«). Ilwrr>^
Sliuw Arena and iiyinnaHiaiti, MotlAO
I'Icture Tlirutre, the famoatt "Cocou-

Executive Offices:

<iolf

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

iiut

Crove"

for

duucLnc

J^ymnD'a Orchefitm,

wUh

and the
Ambatisador's 18-Hol« Kancho tiolf Coutm
Itatea are Moderaic
Please write for Chef's Booklet for California Recipe* and Information

Market, Grant and O'Farrell Streets

SAN FRANCISCO

i**^
Housekeeping Fnrnished Apartments of the Better Kind

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager

The Duplex

Yandis Court
Weat 4Sfl Street, New York
Weet of Broadway
BrTant lait

141-247
Jnirt

Seven to Ten

Week

Contracts

Now

One, three and four-room apartmertta
with private bath, kitchenettee. Accommodate four or more adulta $17.00 Vr

Being Ismed

WEEKLY.

S30

We«t 4Sd StrMt, New York
lx>nca«re 7132

Three and four rooms with bath and
complete kitchen.
Modern In every
particular.

Refer Commtmications to M.

(12.00

VT WEEKLY.

CLAMAN,

Yandia Court

AN AMERICAN WORLD-TOURED NOVELTY
SIDNEY

THE FAYNES

FROM
B. F. Keith's Theatres to
New
Africa, Australia,

Presenting an
Direction

UNUSUALITY

HUGHES & MANWARDING

VERL
FRO^f

Palladium, London, back

Zealand, England

to B. F. Keith Theatres

OPENING INTERSTATE CIRCUIT SEPTEMBER

17.

THANKS TO CHAS.

J.

FREEMAN

MISS

MAY TENNY

AMERICA'S CLEVEREST

L^eonard

Fliclcs,

Operatirug

Hotels

GRANT-r^c^VJ^ORRAINE
Special Rates to the Profession

417-419

HARRY

S.

Wabash Avenue

LADY

VENTRILOQUIST

TENNY

Assisted by ED.
consensus of opinion Is that
the Tenny i>uo are exceptionally
clever artists.
They possess the
r.are distinction of being orlRinators
in the flold of Ventriloquism.
Imitators: You arc warned to keep
oft
"The Children's Reception."
"Real R.adio on the Staj^o" and
'GagRinK the Lady WWle Singing."
Addresf, care of Vaiicty, New York
TJie

BENNY

AND
Touring

W.

V. M. A. and Keith (West) Circuits

Can Yoa

Sing?_

Direction

HARRY DANFORTH

^

Thursday, September

6,

VARIETY

1829
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r

MARGIE

GOATE
"Queen of Syncopation"

Known Throughout

".

.\.t.,.

the Keith Circuit for

.Margie Coate looks

Her Gleaming

Personality;

like the season*8 sensational find

women.

."—Variety.

among single

i::

,

VARIETY

Thtmday, September

'mm<^mMmMmmm<-^mi^'^mm^y:-liiSl.

•

.

I

.i

K

CREATOR

-

W.

)08

44th

SMART,

OF^

New York

St.,

The following

ij^,,;.

HARRIS

you peilBOwiUx

HBUBN

SOKOTHT GI8II
nmhMM ummoM
VOT
MARION COAKL«T

GOWNS

"^

0pp. Belasco Theatre

1 r«fer to

i

kidMc ilK*

rO'RT>

DOttOTHV McKAT
-WANDA I.TONB

TIOLA DANA
«IA>RIA

BONA HIBBBRT
WINWOOD
WANDA HOFF
SHANNON DAT
ADBl.a ASTAIR
UUJAN WHITB
NAN HALFBRIN
WBTWaJLja

LORRAINN
UUJAN
AIJIA RUBBNS

JWNB CAPRICa
DNA WALXJICI BOPPMR
PAUUNM GARON

THE ONE MAN BAND

MR& HAROU)

UJOITt

DAVE

laalMHntely Produced

EVE LI EN

by

In

MSS HELEN JOYCE

8fi«8

-

Doris Reid

DAVE
Assisted

BRYANT

1928

6,

THOMAS

QIM

W.

Playing

TRICKS AND BITS

V. M. A. and Junior

Orpheum

Circui .«

There Are

\

GEORGE

1.000,000

IL

NOVELTY ACTS
The Man

But You Will Fidd Only

Who Guides Me

1

HARRY WEBER

NOVELTY ACT WITH
SINGING DUCKS

mmmmmmmmmm%mmmim%mm^.

WALTER VINCENT

SIDNEY WILMER

i

AND

VISSER

iiND

CO.

In Their Novelty Offering

An

Unusual Surprise, including

HONEY

THE ORIGINAL FAMOUS

SINGING DUCKS
NOTE—

MANAGHaiS,
This
only act of its kind and will
good on any

iB

the

mako

bill.

AGENCY
PAUL OURAND

West Rep. SIMON
East Rep. E.

"A

1451

Studio That

Is

Different"

Brbadway
PLAYING

NEW YORK

B. F.

KETni

VAUDEVniE
249

West 48th St., NEW YORK
•< ttk An.
Piioiit. Bry»t tyes
SEORGE COLE, OlrMtiir.
TWKNTV VBAR8 AN
ACBORATIO lN8«<UVTOR

B<t BrMdwai

KEITH VAUDEVILLE

PICTURES

BpMlalMac la Acmbatte InMructios tor
mac* DanclDK, Rpitt KIcka. Cart WhMln,
Bach Bandl,

wUh

vrvinr grace and
Btreichlns Bar and

HARRY

<,

Pad Biereiaea

AL. B.

KRANZ
<

DIRECTION

Just a Tribute to

AND

WHITE

REGULAR VAUDEVILLE

.

ROSE & CURTIS

• clanlcal ballet Anlih,
elegance.

.

Tliu»»<Uy. September

<.

1«M

VARIETY

.
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CHICAGO OFFICES

ITHE

W

C:^

l'

OF THE

B. F. KEITH
VAUDEVILLE

'f

EXCHANGE
..»r"

FOUNDERS

/^ »•'?.:•.

^

BRKEHH
EDWARftRAlBEE
-

•

1

r

JL
:

3

A.PAOLHmi
RRPROCTOR

.-

'

.
.

.

\

,

.

1

*

STTAIUAKE BUILDING
"ifji:

CHICAGO

C. S.

HUMPHREY, Manager

/T

'.<

VARIETY

Thursday, September

«,

1988

HAROLD DIXON'S
UNDYING SONG HITS
SYDNEY SMITH'S GIFT TO THE PROFESSION

ANDY GUMP
Registered U.

Orchestration* in All Key*,

S.

Patent Office

World* of Extra Comedy Chonue*.

WILL

"IT

Singing Orchs*tra» Write for Copy

UVE FOREVERr

CALL ME BACK, PAL O'MINE
By
Orchestration* All Key*.

An

HAROLD DIXON

Absolute

Show

Copie* Are in Over a Million

Stopper.

Home*

THE SENSATIONAL FRENCH WALTZ HIT

A PERFECT KISS
Wonderful for High-Cla** Singer*. SilerU Act* Write for Orchi*tration*

ROCK ME TO SLEEP

IN

MY

ROCKY MOUNTAIN HOME
By ROBERT
Wonderful Double.

E.

H ARTY

and

Great Patter Chora*.

^

HAROLD DIXON

Ju*t the Song, for That

Weak Spot

OTHER BEAUTIFUL SONGS

DREAM BOAT

ITS WAY
Harold Dixon** Latest and Createat Btdlad

BY SIDE

SIDE
Th* Anttotr Seng

WHERE THE MILL STREAM WINDS

WHITE WALLACE

By MILDRED

to "Call

Me

Back Pal

WHEN
«'

Mm«^*

AU

THE WORLD FORGETS YOU

The Mott Beaatifal Mother Song Ever Written

SAD DAYS AND GLAD DAYS

—

A Marvelou*, High-Cla** Song Adaptable for High-Cla** Singer*. Orche*tration*
By ROBERT HARTY and HAROLD DIXON

SyiRE

^-

^

All Key*

WRITE

CALL

DIXON-LANE MUSIC PUBUSHING CO,
~177

NORTH STATE STREET, CHICAGO

VIOLA TASCOTT,

WALTER

804 PINE STREET, ST. LOUIS, MO.

B.

INC.
Prof.

Manager

SIMON, Manager

ATTENTION, MOTION PICTURE MANAGERS!
We

will furnish

you free upon request the cartoon song
tion with the two'reel Universal

slides, orchestrations

Comedy

Pictures of

and vocal copies

"ANDY GUMP"

to

be run

in connec-

~

VARIETY
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Thunday. September

1923

6,

=^

57

FRANK WORK and
in

an unusual comedy pantomime entitled

IN THE MORNING"
BOOKED SOLID SEASON 1923-24

"THREE O'CLOCK

Qfpvpn^
^^^
^^^^C^
1^.^

LAKE
:

:

%^M- L^^ta^

-A-

What

August

New York

Blue Laws of Northern

,

Friar

Friar

WM.

Friar

•

^

BOBBY WATSON, Judge of Court
^^ WALTER C. PERCIVAL, Court Secretary
CHARLEY HILL, Court Jester

Friar

"

:^

"^

r

:,;/\ '/'-.',-„'. .'''.,.>:;

(Exile)

,

,.

.:;>.

HALLIGAN,
:...::

JURY

LEON ERROL,

;

r

Court Policeman

-

:

Foreman

^^

„;

•..

'

r :[:-.:-

,':,"^''=

V^'

';

4

'

;.

.

):.. ,,

(,

.'^'^-;^,:'V';'''

WALTER CATLETT, ELSIE JANIS, Friar RALPH G. FARNUM, Friar
FRANK STEVENS, RENEE NOEL, Friar CHAS. MOSCONI, MARGARET
YOUNG, Friar LOUIS MOSCONI, HARRY DELMAR, WALTER HAGEN,
JOE KIRKWOOD
Jury^ 8 Decision:
cent. Prince of

Good

as host at Stevens

16,

on Thur^iay,

1923

Notables in the Theatrical World

THE SUPREME COURT OF 'THE GLORIOUS ADIRONDACKS"
the Case of Friar PAUL STEVENS vs. The

^

ATLANTIC CITY "GAZETTE-REVIEW" Mid

PLACID, N. Y.
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ANDY RICE
the year there are always a number
time
ATprofessionals
our shores
recuperate Just
this

of

of

visiting

to

before the opening of the big theatrical season, and these
artists and managers will be glad to read this sketch
about a gentleman whose reputation is sufficient to interest anyone in his products.
When we say products, we mean products of the brain
—bright, up-to-the-minute skits and sketches for th*
stage, pieces and bits that go over with a smash and put
the performer in the very forefront of public approval.
The kind of stuff that brings prolonged applause and that
brings you out for a half dozen curtain calls every time
'you perform. We do not want to take anything away
from the artists' own abilities and talents, but we do say
that the artists who use the material written by Andy
Rice make their acts one hundred per cent, more forceful.
In our interview with ANDY RICE he had the following
interesting remarks to say, and he says it, if you will note,
in his own catchy and inimitable style«f language: "No
artist can command Rolls-Royce p|istigs on fliwsp
material. Now is the time to procuril a new vehicle for
the coming season or have your old one' lubricated, revarnished and put into a presentable condition. Dietinotivo
models are on display in our show roomtkat 1540 Broadway. Our vehicles, burning nothing but personality, will
take any vaudeville hill on high. If interested, you 'auto'
phone at once for appointment."
MR. ANDY RICE is certainly a sure-fire genius in his
line of endeavor, and if he cannot get your act over with
.
his material, then no one can. Better give him a call at
Bryant 3993 and you'll find it a mighty lucky number for
you. This gentleman is very well known in Atlantic City
and whenever he wants a real inspiration he comes her*
to breathe in the fresh ozone and write fresh material.
Always welcome, Andy, always.

to serve
1540

fifty years,

BROADWAY, NEW YORK
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REASONS

WHY HE SHOULD WORK EVERY WEEK
An

East^MARTY FORKINS

P. S.

—

making

I

want
it

Vaudeville't Greatest Whistler

Accordionist

f

to thank

possible for

all

me

West—E.

the manager*, owners and

to raise

and educate

ROSE

my eight

A
N
D

Z.

KEOUGH

bookers for keeping

me

busy and

good reasons.

THE EIGHT REASONS

BUNNY BRILL
"JUST PEACHES"
Direction

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO

MABEL

MYRTLE

BOLAND^^ KNIGHT
Songs; Styles and Smiles
FITPATRICK & O'DONNELL

Direction

.
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GREAT CHAIN OF THEATRES,
A MONUMENT TO THE PROGRESS AND STABILITY OF

HIS

\VV-
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VAUDEVILLE, HAS ATTAINED

ITS

AND PUBLIC TRUST MAINLY
THROUGH THE CO-OPERATION OF
AND FAIR TREATMENT TO THE
ARTISTS WHO HAVE PARTICIPATED IN
THE PRESENTATION OFORPHEUM
PRESTIGE
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LINES

S.

^/ io all
ALIFORNIA
I
The Southern

Pacific Lines are

artery of transportation in this |)rosperous and rapidly growing state,
its

steel

highways extend Northward, Southward and Eastward,

forming the most

&
Schaefer

more intynately associated with
Not only is it the principal

California than any other railroad system.

but

Jones
Linick

direct a;id popular routes to California.

^

SUNSET ROUTE
From New Orleans

tliroiiKh

the

storied

Southwest via

Houston, tian Antonio and KI Paso, route of the "Sunset
Limited" and "Sun»«>t Kxpresj" to Los Angeles and San
Francisco.
Your journey via the Sunset Route may Include Bide trips to Kooscvelt Dam, the Cliff Dwellers, and
motor ride over the Apache Trail.

THEATRICAL
ENTERPRISES

GOLDEN STATE ROUTE
From

Chicago, St. Louis, Kansas City, St. Paul and Mlnnevia KI PiiKO to Lo.M Angeles, San Diego and Santa
Barbara.
Only direct route to San Diego through the
Imperial Valley, stupendous Cariso Gorpe and old Mexico.
Houtc of the "Golden State Limited and the "Callforntan."

.'ipoUs

—

'

•*"

AMERICAN CANYON ROUTE

Member

From

Chicago, Omaha. St. Louis, Kansas City to SacraAcross the Great Plains,
San Francisco.
through the heart of the Kockics, across the Great Salt
Ijiikc. Over the >Iigh Sierra, along the rim of the American,
Hiver Canyon and through tlie vineyards of Northern California. Iloutc of the "Overland Limited" and the "Pacltle
Ijlmilfd" from Chicago and the "Pacific Coast Limited"
from St. LouiR.

mento and

*

Vaudeville Managers'

Protective Association

SHASTA ROUTE
Travel by any desired route to the Northwest, thence "The
Shasta," "Oregonlan," "San Francisco Elxpress" or "California Expres.« from Seattle. Tacoma or Portland through
the Williamette and Hogue Hiver Valleys, through the Siskiyous, skirting lordly Mt. Shasta and the Sacramento
Klver to San Francisco.
'

Your selection of any route going, a choice of one of the others
returning, assures a pleasing, coinforlable Journey through the
most interesting scenically famous regions of your United
States.

We enjoy planning Uincrari»s and shall be glad to tell you all
about the pleasures on a Southern Pacific trip to and from
California. You need never pass the same point twice. When
can wc see you?
C. T.

COLLETT,

J

General Agent

Pacific Coast

Southern Pacific Lines

JEROME

Southern Pacific Building

35 West Jackson Blvd., Chicago,

Southern

908 Market
III.

la

Pacific

H.

Street,

Manager

REMICK CO.
SAN FRANCISCO

--—

Always on the Job to See That AH Vaudeville Act*
Get the BEST SERVICE

BLAKE & AMBER
AMUSEMENT AGENCY
SAN FRANCISCO

Lines

973"M;rke"rStreet

THE INTERNATIONAL FAVORITES

ENGLISH MADCAPS

THE

PLAYING THIS WEEK (Sept.
NEXT WEEK (Sept. 10)
JIMMY DIINEDIN.

Business Representative

3); B. F.
B. F.

KEITH^S PALACE,

KEITH'S SUt

ST.,

NEW YORK

NEW YORK
CISSY MADCAP, Manageress

'
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THE BIT OF THE SEASON
F.

With show people themselves,

through

The

Illinois

on the

Illinois

is

to

make

part of their trip

—both

nightly sleeper, Peoria-St. Louis

Windows

quick, comfortable trip.

in

and berths

vaults for valuables,

Athenaeum

Traction System.

six

ways

—makes

a

upper berths, safe deposit
inches longer,

make

for

'

comfort.

*¥*-

c.

Parlor cars between the same points, offer the best fh day-

time travel.

\L

•

.,

i,

The Traction

is

baggage and scenery

'

and

-'

;

equipped to serve you with 36 and 60 foot
cars.

We

have many testimojjtals from 'fflijsm-

bers of the profession, as to the excellent service rendered them

and

their equipjige.

The Traction
Edwardsville,

also

serves

Lincoln,

Springfield,

Bowdoin

Carlinville,

Bloomington, Decatur,

Staunton, Clinton,

Cham-

paign-Urbana and Danville on frequent schedule.

Illinois

Traction System

MORA

SYLVIA

'(?

Square
Theatre

«
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and
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RECKLESS DUO

G. E.

SUPREME VARIETY ENTERTAINERS
Playing

Western Rep.:

W.

V. M. A. and B. P. Keith (West) Circuits

EARL & PERKINS

Eastern Rep.:

LOTHROP

Proprietor and

•

;

Manager

FLYNN & KENNEDY

SOL WAGNER
And

His

CAPITOL GARDEN ORCHESTRA

i^

Direction

JESSE FREEMAN.

LEONA HALL'S REVUE
'

».

V

Featuring
''

"BITS

OF

Minstrelsy

1923"

-

Supreme

*•

BABY MARCIA WHITE,, Only Baby Singing
Direction: JOHN H. BILLSBURY

from Box

~~~~^

LITTLE PIPIFAX

W.

An Act of Unparalleled Eccentricity and
V. M. A. and Junior Orphcum

Fun

Assisted by

ELSIE and
Direction:

~~

and Co.

EDDY PANLO

MAX

RICHAItD AGENCY

«

VARIETY
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COGNIZED VAU
BOOKIN
i
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REGULAR
VAUDEVILLI
EXCLUI
ALL
•

^
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MEMBERS d

.•'**»

i

JOHNHBEmEY
^

EARL&PERKINS

CHAS.CROWL
AGENCY

AGENCY

AGENCY

WOODS THEATRE

LOOP END BUILDING

WOODS THEATRE

BUILDING
Phone Central 3228

Phone Central 8126

IJOHN H. BILLSBURT

AGENCY

EAGLE&GOU)SMnil
AGENCY

WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

LOOP END BUILDING

Phone Randolph 1985

;

JACK GARDNER
AGENCY

BUILDING
Phone Randolph 0740

JESS

Phone Randolph 3302

FREEMAN

LOOP END BUILDING
,

Phone Central 06S4

LEW M. GOLDBERG

AGENCY

AGENCY

CAPITOL BI/TLDING
Phone Central 0246

WOODS THEATRE BUILDING
Phone Randolph 0660

GREENWALDA

FKom

For eveiytiiingil
Woodft Theatre Birildintf

il

THESE ARE THE ONLY AITH

TO DO BUSINESS WITHI
W.V.M.A.
M
rr't'nrtlilir

•

AND THEIR
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WITH

G

ECOGNIZED
CIRCUITS
/
^•:/

5IVELY
THE

F

V. M. P. A.

'A...:^.

•

-

HAIPFRIN-SHAHRO
AGENCY
STATE-LAKE BUILDING
Phone Central 4401

mum
JACOBS
AGENCY
WOODS THEATRE BUILDING
Phone Randolph 5102

'

.

-'

'-jt

:

TOM POWELL

SIMON AGENCY

AGENCY

WOODS THEATRE

WOODS THEATRE

BUILDING
Phone Randolph 3315

\

.^

BILLY JACKSON

EZKEOUGH

MAX RICHARD

AGENCY

AGENCY

AGENCY

MILTON BERGER, Associate
< LOOP END BUILDING

WOODS THEATRE BUILDING

CAPITOL BUILDING
Phone Central 0Z4«

Phone Randolph 0740

Phone Randolph 3302

HARRYW.SPINGOU)
AGENCY
WOODS THEATRE
;

i
1

1

ANDERSON
CERS
I'^Audeville

CHICAGO,

'

ILL.

'„

'

*

'

,:

miZFD AGENTS ALLOWED
1

ti

f

B.F.KErrH (WESTERN)

BUILDING

Phone Central 8652-3 and 4

'

f-

tfFDJATED CIRCUITS
'*"'--''—''

•-''''-

1

Ph««e Central

BUILpiNG

93^

VARIETY
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Thurada/, September

PACIFIC

1823

Producing

Missouri Pacific Railroad

fHlSSOURI^
I

6,

>

AND CONNECTIONS

Transportation

aejg Indiotat Ooubl* Tr«el«

Service

-

at the Highest Standard

^ that is the Gmstant
purpose of those
charged with the
conduct of the

Missouri Pacific
RAILROAD
'MISSOURI
;

PACIFIC

y

C. L. Stone
Passenger Traffic Manager
MISSOURI PACIFIC RAILROAD
St. Louis,

'

Ca

Mo.

J

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENfll COURT

Atlanta, Ga:

West 48th Street
SSSO Longacre

341-347 West 45th Street. 3560 Longacre.
1-2-3-4-rooin apartments.
Each apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitnhenetto.

UP MONTHLY

»18.00 UP WEEKLY-«70.00
The largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district All fireproof buildings.
Address all communications to

CHARLES TENENBAUM

Chattanooga, Tenn^
Jacksonville, Fla?

Savannah, Ga^

Miami, Fla:

Tampa,
St.

Flal

Petersburg, Fla;

SOUTHERN ENTERPRISES,

regular Vaudeville

THE ADELAIDE
754-756

EIGHTH AVENUE

BatwMB

46Ui aad «7th StrseU
On* Block WMt st Broadwar
Three, Foot aod FlTe-Room Hish-ClaM Foralsbed Apartments.

—

Strictly ProreaslonaL

encu
conPANy

m

MBS.

OBOROK UIKOKU

il«r.

rbonesi Brrant

»$SH

JOHN E.COUTTS
MUSICAL Comedy unit circuit

TABLOIDS

DfWXt-

^'^'^Si^'^W^^n^itfyf-^t.V^'V

'^RIETY
coincident with the break of

Principal office, Hildona Court, 341 West 4Sth St., New York
Apartmenti can be seen evenings. Office <n each buiUHna.

vp'§^>^4!^p>>p^
Inc.

congratulate

its

312

-

Augusta, Ga^

and the

on the issue of

51st Street
6640 Circle

HILDONA COURT

FORSYTH THEATRE
IMPERIAL THEATRE
TIVOLI THEATRE
PALACE THEATRE
LUCAS THEATRE
FAIRFAX THEATRE
yiCTORY THEATRE
PLAZA THEATRE

V

West

355

THE

Number

S

S

S

a new and prosperous

season

CITY TRANSFER CO.
GUS TEMPS, Manager
For Past 25 Years Serving the Theatrical
j

Profession

138 Turk Street,

Corner 107th
Ten Minutes

to

Street,

New York

Times Square.

Select Neighborhoad. Ideal for
Professional People.
All

Night Elevator and Telq*

phone Service,

LUANA
r%pyeif%

OP

np* W%^

r.

SAN FRANCISCO^"^
Phone: Academy

1 285-88

One and two rooms with

af

without cooking convenience*,

WEEKLY
1

PRICES:

room

2 adjoining rooms

$7 to 11*
$12 v9

,>*;-»

--v.' 1-:'^'V"f
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GREETINGS
To Regular
;'

-M.

FROM

-

'

•-:*:

,;*r. •

m-.

m.
B'-

BOOKING HGENCY

4

LOEW BUILDING ANNEX
160

J.

kl',:

M.

Street,

NEW YORK

H. LUBIN, General

CHICAGO OFFICE
S.

West 46th

WEISMAN

in

Charge

Masonic Temple BIdg.

Manager

VARIETY
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1983

JULIETTE DIKA
IN SONGS OF INTERNATIONAL FLAVOR

WILLIAM EDMUNDS
and

GAIL WHITE

VIOLIN VIRTUOSO

^::.

.4

and Company
Touring Orpheum and Keith Circuits

"PEG
Direction

MY

SOLE"

&

FORKINS

Cy
SMITH

Now in

in

Third Year as Managing Musical Director for

THE KAHN & GREE^NFIELD THEATRES: NEW
FILLMORE, NEW MISSION, SAN FRANCISCO^
NEW SANTA CRUZ, SANTA CRUZ; ALSO.

J

^

PRINCESS,

'

HONOLULU

THE
Contributing

More Laughs

to the

Minute Than a Zoo of Monkeys

Direction

Delighting Audiences on the

Orpheum

^^;

EZ KEOUGH

5 Years

Circuit

With

1

LEW CANTOR
^

now

rehearsing in a

new act

-^

BILLY BACHELOR
and

HAZEL VERT

^>^-:X^^^K>^-^iK^^^OKI>^<XM>^>^^^

BEECHHURST, LONG ISLAND

<>^>^[JxO>^><X>^4=^=-^-v:<MJ><=<^

i

\
tt "^f?.

'T^

Thureday, S«pt«nb«r

I

•,
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WESTERN
VAUDEVILLE
MANAGERS'
ASSOCIATION
:'*.'.

-.t'

'V^H^^-'..

/THE SERVICE THAT SERVES'^
.

k

':\

i

THE VAUDEVILLE

UNEXCELLED
CLUB AND FAIR
DEPARTMENTS

BOOKING CENTER
OF THE WEST

.y

•

FURNISHING ATTRACTIONS TO

THAN

150

MORE

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

HEADQUARTERS

t

STATE-LAKE BUILDING
CHICAGOrTLL.

i

—
" • r,iHic

•''"^'^li^riW'-::'-^''
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By McCarthy and

Tierney-

Wrilers of "Irme^Alice Blue Gown'

etc.

The Tune That Tickle sYour Toes
ft\n
r;in(iic<-ii

FRANnsro
TtiF'tIrr

cmrAoo

Itollillna-

LEO FEIST,

IIOSTON
IHI

Tri-nionl

,-41.

OKTKOIT
lAnml

lit H'fwl
J

711 Seventh Avenue

NEW YORK

St

INCINNATI

707-» l.yrtc Tllaiitrr

TOKONTO— l»J

I^NDON, W.
Illil(.

Tonne

fft.

C. «,

138 Clukrinc

KNOLAND

TroM Bd.

4lmTRAMA, MRI.HOIIRNV
«TC

('ollIlM

M.

-•

167 No. Clark St.

MINNRArOI.Ifl
?.m l«<4> Arcud*
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1«M Mariia* At.

KANSAS riTT
Oajrcty
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WIL.TON!
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THE NAME THAT SPELLS

',

S^.;

I

:l*.

'-'

WILTON

*>"-.

v^/'

Who

takes pride and pleasure in directing the engagements of

'**'.

VAUDEVILLE'S

BE^

ACTS
*

over the
""

R F. KEITH

:

:

AND ORPHEUM QRCUITS

and
sdme

|

their affiliations

of which pre appecaring this (September 3rd) week, as foUoiVs:

LOU TELLEQEN AND CO.

JACK

NORWORTH

GIURAN AND MARGUERITE

JACK WILSON AND CO.

Orpheum, Brooklyn

105th Street, Cleveland

Orpheum, Brooklyn

Globe, Atlantic City

MERCEDES

CRANE WILBURTsUZANNE CAUBET
AND CO.

FOURDIAMONDS

LYDELL AND MACY

E. F. Albee, Providence

Cedar Rapids—Davenport

FERRY~CORWEY

BOB MURPHY AND-^

;s^

Shea's,* Toronto

,

Proctor's,

FRANCIS xTdONEGAN and
JULIA STEGER

—Wildwood

thre^ whirlwinds

NORTH ANDHALLIDAY

Orpheum, Minneapolis

Orpheum, Sioux City

BUD SNYDERAND BLUCH

DIXIE HAMILTON
Bushwick, Brooklyn

Worcester Fair ^

— Hartford

THE

WILCOX-LECROIX AND CO.

oxforFfour
Globe, Philadelphia

YETTA AND MANEL
Regent

Keith's, Portland

THE BRAMINOS
Stamford— Norwich

fontibonTbrothers
Keith's, Jersey City

^

PON'T BE

Boston

Jack«onvill&— Savannah

—
WONDER SEAL
Terre Haute—
ROSE SELDENAND BROTHER
Waltham—Lewiston

ALEXANDER AND ELMORE

LAURENCEAND BERMAN

Keith's Palace, Cincinnati

Reading

—York

Playhouse, Passaic

BRANN AND CO.

Athol Fair

THE SlIVERLAKES

THREE^ENATORS

A

East Liberty

SILVAS,

—East

—Johnstown

Johnstown

Liberty

marjorTeburton

WALLACE* GALVIN

georgTmorton

Temple, Syracuse

Proctor's, Schenectady

Hippodrome, Cleveland

hollandTomance

ADAMS AND CHASE

0. H., Philadelphia

Pastime, Union

T'-

Sprhigfield

ALBRIGHT AND HARTE
Lynn— New Bedford

4 petTTtrope
Terre Haute, South Bend

Hill

—

il^ays

^will represent may act qualified to appear in the representative theatres througlw
out the United States and Canada.
tjuziF >>'.

BACKWARD ABOUT CONSULTING WILTON— you may

WILTON

Keith's,

NEIL McKINLEY
Binghamton ^Auburn

Orpheum, Lincoln

Wm. Penn—G.

Placing the best for the best-

—Elmira
Manchester—Cambridge
GRINDELL~ANb ESTHER

^

MAJiwcIN
Boston

Keith's,

THE CASTILLIANS

FOUR RUBINJ SISTERS

FITZGERALD~AND CARROLL

Keith's, Jersey City

Newark

Palace, Indianapolis

-•

FOX andIailler
New Bri tain— Norwich

i

rolandTravers

—Fordham

DAN CASLAR AND BEASLEY TWINS

— Manchester

BROCKMAOnD HOWARD

Lexington

Chester—Wilmington

^

BLAIR AND~PENNINGTON

LUCILLE HEGAMIN AND CO.

Ali,

BRYANT ANd'sTEWART

dorotW wahl

arch'stanley

'Z-^

-i

Rockford— Madison

Syracuse

VAlilDERBILTS

Ben

Hartford— Merlden

BoFwiLLIS

Keith's, Lowell

Keith's, 81st Street

Jefferson

Keith's, Jersey City

Wheeling—Youngstown

Majestic, Milwaukee

THE MciNTYRES

FANTINOS SISTERS & CO.

BINNS AND GRILL
Wildwood—Ocean City

CO.

Princess, Montreal

Lawrence

-LEAH MAY AND EDDIE RILEY

Imperial, Montreal

Proctor's,

—

Franklin

MATInD DALEY

—Fordham

callahaTTand bliss

'

WILKENS AND WILKENS

Elmira— Norwich

§ ALEXANDER PATTY AND

Franklin

JOE ROLLEY~AND LEE LAIRD

.

Keith's, Portland

—

mia'cahua

DALEY,

Colonial, Erie

willXward

britTwood
Waterbury

^•1

Newark

TARZAN
O'^can City

B. S. Moss' Franklin

not be the biggest

NOW—but you may be

if

WILTON.

represents you.
gives you attention—and ACTION!

USE WILTON FOR

WORK

ALFrT. WILTON

1.
.•»».

PALACE THEATRE BUILDING, NEW YORK CITY
FRED B. MACK,
CHARLES C. CROWL, Western Representative
,

Associate

V AftlBTT

Thursday, September

6,

1929

STRONG

STILL GOING

FRED

SeptoSIi

Broadway

Greets

and

ANNA

^pezio
or
(l07

EGKHOFF

GORDON

thirty five years

^olcum a la Carte**

in

^mericds InasterMaker
of Theatrical Shoes >^

AU-Comedy, Talk, Singing and a
is

Mtaic

women's

Capezio needs no introdu(ltion to the artists
of the stage. As the stage sets the fadiion,
so does Capezio's craftsmanship set.the shoe
fashion of the stage.

Capezio has been catering to

retail

Comedy

Little

—Three or Four on AU of Loew** for
a* a Comedy
Seven Yeart—Can Do

new

pleased to announce the opening of a
retail shoe shop.

.

A GOOD, STRONG TALKING COMEDY ACT
tite

All-in-Fall

or 'AU-ii9-One
,'.' .':. .
Per. Address

'

~j«

-^

'
,

and

Pott

Sketcft

z^"

»'

289 West Lena Avenue

theatrical patronage since lc»7.

Capezio extends a most cordial invitation to
every woman who seeks the latest vogue in
feminine footwear to visit his most modem
snoe shop.

FREEPORT,

L.

L

NEW YORK
.=

BOSTON
232

Suite 312
Litnam Bidg.
Bryant 0556

Trenunt

St.

Pajl De"i»h, Mgr.
T.I.

Tel,

HARRY. A.

Beach 0995

LOUIS

E.

ROMM& WALTERS
BOOKING EXCHANGE
1493

BROADWAY

NEW YORK

CITY

.

SATISFIED MANAGERS itj, »at.i»ied —
DISSATISFIED MANAGERS SEE US

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE
THEATRESi
SAN FRANCISCO
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING.
PAUL QOUORON, CAPITOL BUILDtNQ, CHICAGO
Detroit offica, IM Breltmeyer Bldg.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS!
EXECUTIVE OFFICES

THikD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

MARKET. GRANT

SAN FRANCISCO

O'FARRELL STREETS

w»d

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Bookimg Manager
Savm

Where would the Keith-Orpheun Circuit be today if the men at the head
new theatre sprang up or an opposition circuit started?

every thne a

today

if

'

~''

"""

,
'

'«

,'

.

—

-

the builders after a few wrecks and washouts had said, "It

be done"?

can't

MUSICAL NOSSES

Did the SIX
not!

it is

But went at

it

get cold feet

when the hundred and one

jazz bands

The SIMON

came

with more determination than ever to hold their position at the top in their

conscientious efforts will always win in vaudeville as welt as any other line of business.

AGENCY u

keeping us busy and say

we

are **Better

Hian

line.

Our present

Ever."

They did
Hard work and

into being?

^i.

position proves this.
'^

LITTLE PIPIFAX
An

W.

ISSUBD.

of these institutions had become discouraged

'"'"

Would the Pennsylvania Railroad be what

NOW BUNO

TO TBN WBBK CONTRACTS

Act of Unparalleled Eccentricity

V. M. A. and Juniw

Orpheum

aiid

Fun

A&siatod by

ELSIK and
Direction:

and Co.

EDDY PANLO
MAX RICHARD AGENCY

Thursday, September

VARIETY
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6,

71

iiiMMRBBBgiamamaiiin^

OUR TELEPHONE HAS BEEN CHANGED TO
,>

LACKAWANNA 6940-6941

WILLIAM MORRIS
AGENCY, Inc.
.-•' -.'V

Putnam Bmldnigy

,

^^^^^^^

I

y^

1493 Broaidw^y
!•-

YCMUC

'

CITY^^^

<

•;

'.

,,V.

I

ESTABUSH£D

^« Agency,

1898

'

,'i-'.»>i;

y
•'.••..i;.;>r.^1

being a subsidiary of the IVilliam Morris Enterprises, embracing

exposkions, fours,

WILLIAM MORRIS,

Jr.,

cjltAs

all

branches of the profession, coverartists

and

acts

amutmmmnt places

and

snd booinng

the world over.

General Manager

REPRESENTING SVCH TALENT AS
1

'•'<;•

.

ing legitimate, vaudeville, pictures, outdoor amusements and cabarets. Representing
circuits, theatres, studios, picture theatres,

'V;

vv

NORA BAYES

IRENE CASTLE

HIENE FRANKLIN

EVA TAN6UAY

DOROTHY JARDON

FRITZIESCHEFF

BLANCHE RING

SOPHIE TUCKER

EDDIE CANTOR

JULIAN ELTINGE

GRACE LA RUE

HALE HAIOLTON

FRANCESWHITE

LEE KIDS

JACK NORWORTH

AO£ENSTANI£Y

COURTNEY SISTERS

MOSCOM FAMD^Y

NINNEVITCH

FRED HUGHES

•
V.

NED WAYBURN TABLEAUX VIVANTS
.!

Now

.

.

M

...i-

Booking Moss, StoUy GuDiver Circuito—England 1924^25

I

I

LOS ANGELES

!
I

J.

LOUGHBOROVGH

I

Exanuner Building

CHICAGO

LONDONjCONTINENTJORMENT

HalperlB-Shapiro Agency

Foater Agency, Ltd.

SUte-Lake Building

32 Shaftesbory Ave.

I

I
I

Cable AddreM:

"WILLMORRIS, N.

Y."

-z
I

—

WnUAM MORRIS ENTERPRISES

Sffi

HARRY LAUDER TOUR

5
"-.
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Lawghs

-

Lav/gms - Laugms

'•1

"

Thursday, September

To Jazz

Galore

Rhv-rHn

S^SIaSTi

^

By THE
.

OR, PAPA

(

WRITERS

W^TCH

DO(\ft"

GO OUT TONIGhT)
Lou

OF "LoVIN' Sa^^ /^nd"L0UI5V1LLE

This SerNSflxioNflL

YOU

Ballad Go Over!

WANT ME
WHENSOMEBODY
WANTED
YOU
NOW)
DID'NT
I

(I'M

ELSE'S

by Jack Yellen S-Jack Stern

^1^

15

95

BROADWAY

YELLlN&BO
INC.

,

HILTON- 0UD6-

vBJLLY..G.h1ANDLER~

NEW YORKCiry
OTTO
3&0

HlLL-E
PiC-i'^^^'~

i.

I

<

.

,s

COHAN'5 GRAND. OPERA H0W5E

CH IGAGO
A\ILT

VVE5TFRN

/
\

STEVEN
KG'R..

y.-'-'M^'fi

6,

1923
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Marcus Loew s
Booking Agencv

CHRNDONTRIO
CHANDON TRIO
Aarial,

Dancing

America's Supreme Aerialists

,15 Mint.; Full Stag*
'

8Ut*

A man and two

classy girls,
pretty wardrobe, well-kept «ppar>
ktus, sensational stunts ea&lly and
confidently executed, with a ballet
toe dance, are shown by this clever

LOEfS

The dancer Is «n artist in that
line, and also doubles in the aerial
work. The other woman does all
the bearing from a cradle about 15
feet in the air, and does it well.
The man appears to take des-

..:'.;.;:•

perate chances in his flying trapeze
work, done in a large hoop, balancing in full flight, hanging by
bis toes, etc., with easy confidence
for himself but thrilling to the

An

of

}..

excellent

OFFices

LOEW BUILDING

ANNEX

STATE

'

JHLUBIN
OEITEIULL MJLITAOER

the attend-

CHICAGO OFFICE

How

l6o2Ca||^tolBldg

the big-time scouts ever missed the

Trio

show

is

(New Acts)

that

They

unexplainable.

46^"ST-

NEW YOr.K

•

show rewarded

the recipient of generous applause.

don

WEST

160

OBERNDORF

ance of an almost capacity audience Tuesday night, and every act on the bill was

audience.
Then the bearer,, hanging by her
legs from the cradle with a belt
around her neck, sustains the man
who hangs in another belt artd in
turn suetalriB the other girl who
hangs by her teeth from a grip atJached to his belt, and the pair arc
revolving swiftly, the entire weight
being on the neck of the bearer.

Routine

CIRCUIT

Representative—MAX

trio.

Genei'dl Executive

Chanopened the

are the

really sensational novelty act that

Smtn!YM^WF,1SM4N
IN CHAROC

first

has been

seen around these parts in a long while.

one-arm planges by

the dancing girl arc so spectacular
as to earn her a tremendous round
of applause, and the clcsinR trlrk
with both doing "flyinB augels" and
two-arm planRes on a long bar, tho
whole being wliirlcd by the bc.irer,
is .spn.-'ational in the extreme.
EiS time .'lit.

------

BIG

-^

—

AND SMALL—

-

-

"

--^-^-

^

1

Special Theatrical

WE'VE PLAYED THEM ALL!

TRUNKS

la

Ktrr.nsot

ERTS
IRVING YATE

tritnka

ever

that stand
the "circuit"!

the

fur

hiiilt

thcntririil profrflMlon. <'iiKtoni llnitt trnitkH.
Our ti'uiiitH w'iU liibt tliruusli t-trcult ufler
tliuu»>un(lN of mllrN, The romrn4!irouit
i«nce** f<>r tlio profeKiiiunat folkn are mi
innny and! rxrliiNivc that (her inuke
"other trunkv" H«cin like Bund BoxeH.

—

Special Price
to the profession

Innoviition TrunkM are exquUltely lined
nith Imported fnhrlrx and nil ronapHrt-

mrntB nre

like

Ixillt

the

"old

wnlnat

biireHU dranerM."

>:j,i

ASSOCIATED WITH

OF NEW YORK CITY

Now Routing Standard Acts For
THE SEASON OF

jewti CASE
MAKE UP BOX
LCCTWC IRON

MX BOX
SHOE SOX
EXTRA STUBOy

1923-24

CODRUSATEDIieRI
SWINCINC HMKINS

SY5rCH(uuMM)
.

£AW

COflNCR

HAROWARC
.All

DRAWCflS

MCTAL gO UWD
soLOExcusivuy

Booking with Loew, Pantages, Gus Sun
AND ALL OTHER INDEPENDENT CIRCUITS
;

ME YOUR OPEN TIME—I WILL FILL IT FOR YOU
NEW YORK OFFICE
CHICAGO OFFICE

SEND
^

Loop End Bldg., 177 North State

St.

Loew Annex

ALBEE,

J. J.

President

B. F.

West 46th

INNOVAnoN

MURDOCK,

Just below 33rd

GROVER FRANKIE
SucceE&fully Producing and Directing

Revues

St.

Telephone Bryant 8983

Telephone Central 5318
E. F.

BIdg., 160

AT

329 FiftK Avei\ue,^ew York.*

at the

Now

General Manager

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE

Winter Garden, Los Angeles

Presenting "Gaietie* of 1923'*
F. F.

PROCTOR,

Vice-President

EXCHANGE

-<AGENCY>

(Palace Theatre Building,

New

York)

Founders
B. F.

KEITH,

Artists can

EDWARD

book

F.

ALBEE,

A.

direct addresaing

*

PAUL KEITH,

F. F.

PROCTOR

W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

•

HI

'•-7^:-\
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Compliments
of

^'^:'--^i

i
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A

land of fascinating contrasts a bit of the Old World easy to reach
the New.
In historic Quebec the Chateau Frontenac, the last
in thoughtful luxury, towers majestically over narrow streets
that make one think bf old Paris, and ancient walls that recall heroic
tales.
Montreal metropolitan and picturesque.
Quaint country
villages that remind you of hk»rmaudy.

it}

'

word

—

^

Canadian Pacific trains and a net-work of excellent motor roads
take you to attractive sumn\er resorts, virgin hunting and fishing
country, and the beautiful Laurentian Mountairts.

^

H.

•

i

Ont^o Bungalow Camps
ero

—
—

i

Crystal lakca cradled in maBnlficcnt forests rivers that wind
through romantic scenery nshing, BwimminK, canoeing aod comTortable
rustic bung;ilows make thete camps Just right {or outdoor foBcs.
Ideal.

—

Comfort Predominate*

—

BUFFALO-

Imagine plcatiant days in the open air excellent meal-s— the twang of a
banjo In the glow of your camptire at dusk glorious moonlight nights
when the/ lake Is sllvor and there is a canoe waiting for you. This Is a
vacation you will never forget, yet

doesn't cost

It

—

much

TORONTO

Three new Bungalow can\p> are located at French River. I.&ke of the Woods. Slid
NIplgon Itay. All eaHy to reach by Canadian Pacific
Each conarlnte oC comfortablo rustic bunsaloere erouped around a central club Louae where you cao dine
or dance. Bnjoy THIS aummert
Or on your way weet you can eaplore the

CANADIAN PACfflC ROCKIES
The luxury

of Banff Sprlnc Hotel,

ChatMU Lak*

and other hotels and

Loulae,

chalota In the mountahta; the gay aoclal eeaeon an4 the t>eauty of the kland<*
•cape attract aociety leMera and celebrKlea coantopolltana and arClal*^from
aU parte of tha world.
They can sec magntAcent Alpine vietaa from thft wlndowe of ttteir own roontai
or ride, hike and motor along fragrant trails through apruce Coreata, paaa
waterfalla, canyona, emerald lakea and glacler».
Qr aeo It from

—

Eight

New BUNGALOW CAMPS
mountain,
lak«

forest.
Hero la real beauty of
and waterfall. Hara la aport
that aeta the blood aflra; Invigorallng air that chance* (a>tlt:ue Into TirHltir.
Toti caa rlda or hike along picture.ique tralls—flsh. awlm or oaaoe-'-froM
comfortable bungalow camp* In the heart of Iheae groat mouatalna.

All Easy to

Reach

Bach camp conirinta of woll-furnlshod rustic bungalows irrouped arovad
a central club houtie. where you can dine, dance or Indulge In aoQial
(llvcralona
AM cnvniui are «aay to reach via Canadian Paclflti.
For d8>erlptivt

llt«ratiir«h

lull

la>

lormatkMi, titketi and rfiwvBtleat
avply to
J.

'

WAM«

TH08.

Oeneral Agent

140 Bo. Clark Street
nr. Adams.
Ohlcftgo, 111.
T<>l>

Btate5000

DASHINGTON'S
DOGS—CATS
Wllilnc

Worker»— Well Cared Tor—lowed By Their lfMt«r
BeiireHentaUTes

TOM POWKU.
WKBTKKN

KA8TKRN

FISKE and FALLON
Direction i

AL GROSSMAN

It

1.

KAUFMAN

PAULANDKIRKLAND
COMPANY

M.

Cataadlast Pacifie

JOHN BILLSBURY

THE HIGH STEPPER
I."-

Opening'

spans the World

Touring Orplirum Circuit
20.
DirecUon JKH8E

Winnipeg— Aug.

FRBBUAM

HUMAN JUGGLERS
Playing

Eastern Rop.:

W.

V. M. A., Keith and

Orpheum

Circuits

PAUL DURAND

ARMAND

Western Rep.:

and PEREZ

international

Playing
Direction,

SIMON AGENCY ^

Athletes

De Luxe

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

SIMON AGENCY,

Chicago

I

'

September
f" Thursday,

8,

•»!:*> .J"/:.)

•*-;..^ "Mfl/.fc

1983

VARIETY
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A GLORIOUS UNION
'

Philadelphia and other

the direction of the Stanley

cities in.

which are theatres under

Company of America will hereafter

have additional cause for gratification in the opportunity to be
offered through co-operation with the B. F. Keith booking
offices. Vaudeville programs whose quality is at once established by reason of Keith booking will be given at Stanley
houses, and there will be generally a high standard of entertainment, possible only through a united effort of the leaders in
the amusement world. The excellence of entertainment that the
Stanley G)mpany of America has always provided is assurance
to the public of unmatchable programs in combination with
the Keith enterprises.

si--.

Magnificent theatres in Philadelphia are devoted to vaudeand to motion pictures. The Elrae, nearing completion,
is regarded as one of the finest in the country.
Older houses,
such as the Globe, are famous. Nixon's Grand, Nixon in West
Philadelphia, the Allegheny, the Alhambra, the Broadway and
the Towers in Camden are practically new, following extensive
alterations.
Each of these theatres, as well as a number of
others, is to offer, beginning Labor Day, Keith acts and Stanley
pictures. Could there be a more glorious union? Could there
ville

be better entertainment?

The Best

Entertainment

in

STANLEY COMPANY OF AMERICA
Philadelphia

JULES

mmmwmmmms^fviK

E.

MASTBAUM,

i

President

iiv:sBwsffw^si^jiBW^!Si^)S!^ia®rm'^sm

^
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Thursday, September

6^

19tt

JOHNNYANDELLIOn

Famous Trains
All

.>..'_

GIRLS
Present

ViauJevHt^s Most Beautiful Musical

Comedy

Extravaganza

Oyer the Map

Entitled

'

:-^'

The Olympian

—Spokane—

Chicago

The

Seattle

—Omaha—Son

by NEVILLE FLEESON. Music by ALBERT VON
TILZER. Settings by ROBERT LAW STUDIOS

Lyrics

Pacific Limited

Chicago

j;

'The Dancing Studio'

—Tacotna
;

v

Fratlciaco

READ- MEMPHIS

The Southwest Limited
'

NEWS—READ

Memphis, Tenn.

THG

at Loow's Bijou for the last h&lf oC the week Is an unusual
presents one of those rare occasions whnn the theatre patron 1*
offered the opportunity of spending 10 minutes with one of the foremost

Chicago—Excelsior Springs-

bill
It

,one.

Kansas City

comodlans In the country and one hour and fifty minutes with a group of
piTformera that would do credit to any stage.
Jtaymond Hitchcock Is the comedian In question. There Isn't any question
about hla popularity and 10 minutes spent with him Is a mtgbty good
method uf laughing at the heat not with It. Mr. Hitchcock Is telling
some good stories, comments on the freedom America enjoys today,
prtisps the dry navy and earns a Mg hand at the end.
He Mr Hitchcock hasn't got any girls in his act. but don't hurry out
after he concludes.
Hurrying out would be the cause of one missing %
dance review that carries the aroma of Broadway Junt as much a« Mr.
Hitchcock.
It's Johnny fillllott's act.
Johnny may not be In Hltchock'a
hoes, but he's got what Hltchock made popular.
To say that Elhott's dances are gifted and talented Is leaving nut the halt
of It.
They are beautiful and splendid, and then some. And It's the way
they do what they do that carries additional appeal. Altogether, an act

—

The Omaha-Chicago Limited
Chicago—Des Moines—Omaha

—

—

The Columbian

—Seattle—Taconta

Chicago—Spokane

worth not missing.

The Copper Country Limited

CLOSING LOE\^ TOUR

—Houghton—Hancock-

T/ie

The Pioneer Limited
With

fifteen other high-class daily trains provides excellent
service at hours to suit your convenience, over the double-

City Island,

On aU

of these trains there Is an atmosphere of cheerful service—of
Interested personal attention ""made po»»iiil« by the fact that the equipIs Qwned and operated by this Company, and that every attendant
whom the pa.ssenger comes in contact la its own employ©, eager to
please and Interested in the comfort of its patrons.

:-:

ment

Beaulifull}; Decorated.

with

1

AT LOEWS STATE,

N. Y.

Chateau Laurier

NOW OPEN FOR

track line between Chicago and St. Paul-Minneapolis.

Always

WEEK OCTOBER
BUFFALO,

Chicago
Calumet

N. Y.

SEASON OF

1923

.-:

Dinly Moore's Wonderful Orchestra

Excellent Shore Dinner at $3.00

and

exquisite

a

la

Carte service
at the service of the theatrical profession

Jlo
^o,

^r

£a'ibci

GEO.

Milwaukee

B.

HAYNES

General Passenger Agent

THB gCPBEHB PROFESSIONAL OBOAN OV ORKAT BRITAIN
AdvertUem^nt raffc 8». per Inch; E>t per p«ie. Claaslfled adrercleemanta: Companies, theatres, artiste musicians and mlscetlaneotia, wanted and wants, ato..
three lines, Is.-6d., each additional Una 0d. displayed lines la. Annual aubscrlptloa.
post prepaid, U. 8. A.. ttOO.
Kdltftrial, AdTtrtuliiK and Pobliahlac OIBeMt
SS Welllncton Straet. Strand,
London. W.C.t. rbone Becrnt 4S46-*T,
Cables: "The Era, Londoa,"

^'^S'

;

Clilcaqo

Milwaulfipe & StRutl

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

Slenmahlp necommoAatlon* arranK^^ on all LInea, at Mala OStem
Pricea.
Doata are volna *rry tnlli arranitc rarlX' fTorelflra BIOBcr
bpnitht and sold.
Liberty Bond* boaffht and aold.
PAUL TAUBIQ A SOXI, 104 Eaat 14t^ St., New Tork.
Phonei StnrTraant <(lS(t-Ai»T
GUS8UN, Prtsident (Establiahed 1905) HOMER NEERt Qen. Book'g Mgr.

Raitmsiy
TO PUGET SOUND -ELECrRIFIEb

14477

HELEN

I8S7

EstaMiahed

CHICAGO

THE STERNARDS

This Week (Sept.
PLAY ORPHEUM

2) Majestic,
and

Chicago; Next

KEITH CIRCUITS

Week

A
ALF

T.

WILTON

^

RALPH
4
i?

Seventh St., Minneapolis
FRANK EVANS and HARRY SPINGOLD

(Sept. 9)

Direction

THREE EDDY SISTERS
Eastern Representative,

^

^,

^1

•;^

Study in DainHne$»

Western Representotive, CHAS. C.

CROWL

^
fc-rsrws*-*;!**

Thursday, September

8,

...

-

>

:.-

.-.
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VARIETY

1823

SEASON

1923-1924

IRVING YATES
CHARLES YATES, Manager

JAOC JORDAN; Associate

VAUDEVILLE MANAGER and PRODUCER
Suite 414,

Loew

Annex

Building

.

160 West 46th Street

NEW YORK CITY
\

t

BOOKING WITH

MARCUS LOEW
WILLIAM FOX
AND ALL INDEPENDENT CKCUrre
REPRESENTING THE FOLLOWING ACTS
ANNA CHANDl€R

STELLA MAYHEW

YERKE'S FLOTILLA ORCHESTRA

CAITS BROS.

SKELLY & HEIT REVUE
BYRON BROS. SAXO BAND
BOB MURPHY AND HARRY ANGER
ETHEL PARKER & CO.
AL RAYMOND

SHARKEY, ROTH & HEWETT
MORLEY SISTERS

DIAZ'

MONKS

^

.

JOE WHITEHEAD
LET'S GO
STANLEY TRIPP A^MOWHATT

—

KANE MOREY AND MORE
BOBBY HIGGINS & CO.
KENO KEYS 4 MELROSE
A DAY AT THE RACES
GIFFORD & SOUTHERUND *
JOHNSON BROS. & JOHNSON
LUCKIE AND HARRIS
BEATRICE MORRELL SEXTETTE
HIBBITT AND MALLE

-

ROY LA PEARL

HARRY ROSE
NONNETTE
DOLLY KAY
EVELYN PHILLIPS

LITTLE PIPIFAX

MOORE & FIELDS

JOSEPH DISKAY

STRANDED

POSTER GIRL
WILSON & KELLY
MAXSON & BROWN
JEAN BOYDELL
CAPMAN & CAPMAN

(LILLIAN

CRITERION FOUR

TAFLAN AND NEWELL
BILLIE GERBER REVUE

RiGGS & WITCHIE
MORAN & WISER
Sm HALL & CO.

MACK & BRANTLEY
BEN MARKS & CO.
BERT LEWIS
LARRY HARKINS AND BOYS
SAMAROFF & SONIA
SOVA & GILMORE
GOLD & EDWARDS
ED ALLEN & TAXIE
ELLIOTT JOHNSON REVUE

IRVING EDWARDS
NELSON & PARISH
THE STERLINGS
HOLLYWOOD FROLICS
BELL & EVA
FAIRMAN & FURMAN,

GALETTI'S MONKS
KUHN SISTERS^
jlOORE&SHY
LILLIAN MORTON

LEONA HALL REVUE
KAFKA & STANLEY
RODERO & BROWN
MORLEY & ANGER

JACK GOLDIE

JOE

U

RIGHTO

AND MANY OTHERS

i

Chicago Office

TOWLE

GONNE

NEIL McKINLEY

PANTHEON SINGERS
KOKIN & GALETTI
HARRISON MOSS
LILLIAN FAULKNER
WILBUR SWEATMAN
GORDON & DELMAR
RUSSELL & HAYS
KUMA & CO.
CHARLES MARTIN
CONROY & HOWARD
HAYES & LLOYD
FAYNES

MABEL HARPER
LITTLE JIM
CHOY LING HEE

MILLER PACKER

':•.'!,

L.:_

..V;::-

,,-3^aHUWiw»Ji|UV!tiy*--';t;*T''«'

'

VARIBTT

TO

LONDON
Mr.

Thursday, September

.

PERCY RIESS

B. F.

W.

HOWELL and

GEORGES BAUD

.'w>^. .=^jk:->

16 Charing Cross Road

London,

itgs

9,

CABLE ADDRESS: BENCLAIRE
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to Theatre Without Re-Checking

Transfer charge at Chicago, between Steam Line Terminal Station and North Shore Line Station absorbed on through baggage,
Passengers going to Milwaukee should present
upon purchase of normal full fare tickets between Chicago and Milwaukee.

steam line local baggage checks to. Ticket Ageat-North Shore Line at 209 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, who will arrange for transSouthbound, on purchase of ticket, Milwaukee to Chicago baggage will be checked special delivery
fer and prompt forwarding.
from Milwaukee to Steam Line Stations in Chicago.

For additional information apply

to

CHICAGO NORTH SHORE and MILWAUKEE RAILROAD COMPANY
CHICAGO TICKET OFFICE

TRAFFIC DEPARTMENT
72 West Adams Street

209 South Wabash Avenue
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Baggage Checked from Theatre

to Theatre Without Re-Checking

Transfer charge at Chicago, between Steam Line Terminal Station and North Shore Line Station absorbed on through baggage,
Passengers going to Milwaukee should present
upon purchase of normal full fare tickets between Chicago and Milwaukee.

steam line local baggage checks to. Ticket Ageat-North Shore Line at 209 So. Wabash Ave., Chicago, who will arrange for transfer and prompt forwarding. Southbound, on purchase of ticket, Milwaukee to Chicago baggage will be checked special delivery
from Milwaukee to Steam Line Stations in Chicago.

For additional information apply to
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35 THEATRES
are

NOW

Booking Vaudeville with

*

o
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I
HI

& WALTER

1

WHY?

'V:[

Because they know Ronun

&

11

Walters Elxchange

is

NOT

an experiment.
&

Because they were dissatisfied formerly: ^^^^^^^;\^

BUT ARE SATISFIED

NOW

o

GOOD

Because they are getting

I

shows every day, every week.
,-^v-.

YOU
We

are spending

to our ads our

J

should book with

money

$10,000
is

wasted.

Romm &

to advertise.

We

Walters.
If

we do

not live up

deserve^seriqus consideration,

111

TRY

us.
X

EC

i

SATISFIED MANAGERS STAY SATISFIED!
DISSATISFIED MANAGERS SEE US!
Book with

i

Romm &

Walters and Stay Satisfied

lU

-«-^
1

HARRY

A.

y

g^

"WW 7*

LOUISE.

Komm^jY alters
^1

H.

NEW YORK
1493 Broadway
Suite 312

R.

iOMM * WALTERS

BOSTON

BOOKING EXCHANGE

Lackawanna 6574
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ROMM A WALTERS

ROMM A WALTER»-^ROMM A WALTERS

238 Tremont Street
Paul Deniah, Mgr.
Beach 099S
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€
E.
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ROMM A WALTEi
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Ca
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Capital

Berlin, Sept. 11.
is, at last, to have
company and only one, no
organization being allowed to
e pictures in the whole counfor the next IS years.
Is organized and shows wliat
;t
Soviet Government considers an

Soviet Russia

TRIED TO

HLM

BERGDOLL CAPTURE

flifli

1

in full by the stockholders,
must also be ready with a

ther

credit

ot

gold

6,000,000

ubles.

Sixty per cent, ot all the shares

Awaits Trfal

Germany—Elaborate
arations

corporation.

be capital ot this corporation
ed "The Russo Film," is set at
i.OM gold roubles which must be
id

Griffs

General Conyentlon Signed
in Washington and Mexico City—Ratified Within
Mexican
Months
Six

—

d'Affaires
Charge
Talks
Washington

Prep-

Made
Washington.
September 12.

A

copyrighted wireless dispatch
the Philadelphia Public r.«dger

to

Lieutenant Orifts, who Is now Imprisoned in that Qerftan city awaittrial on the charge ot attemptto kidnap Orover Bergdoll, told

to. the government and It ing
Baa moreover a yearly guarantee ot ing

Ibelong

German

P

I

CT U RES PREFERRED
Variety-Clipper Bureau,

Evans Bldg^ Washington.
September 12.
'

eyes' of the entire world have
been on Mexico during the past
week, Hrst tb* signing ot the treaty
between that country and the United
States, bringing about recognition
for the southern republic and then

SO.OOO gold roubles, the

proflt ot

ttalority in the board ot directors

ANOTHER

TEMPLE

ADVERTISING ACTRESSES

AS WAITRESSES

NO. 2
1^

Actresses "Temporarily

ing.

FOR CHICAGO

Another "Artists and Models"

Com-

pany Forming

Warsaw, N.

A

T.,

Sapt

Is

Chicago, Sept

It

"use record,

biitabllshed

a

.

"Tangerine" off the
board* after beink out two weelu.
It opened at Mllwaukea, Aug. t.
Business here was away oft. which
probably resulted in the manager
suddenly canceling St Paul, where
the attraction wa« scheduled this
week.
"Tangerine" was beaded by Frank
Lalor, who remained ber« Monday,
awaitinc transportation back to
New York.
ordered

;•

St
The Metropolitan

Paul.

S«pt

Is dar':

It.

this

week

as the result ot the sudden cancel-

:

to

Ucket

12.

..

tv:,

sold.

To make it easier for Mrs. Couthoui there is probably a full return privilege Included.
The capitulation followed all oe
the expensive advertising by th*
latest theatres to faU, In which advertising -they declared they wouM
not

FIGHT
Copies

of

FILWI

RUNWIW6
Shewing

Original

in

Chicago

The Dempsey-Qlbbons flght fllma
are running st the Rose theatre on
Madison street In spite ot tlM -.
seizure ot the films by United State*
f

Marshal Rob<vt Levey.
It develops that the films beins
run are copies ot the original mada^i^
at a Chicago developing house and
that the fllma shown, therefore, are
not the ones brought to Chicago in '^'

ot
"Tangerine,"
have
to
opened Sunday night Carl Oarleton
departed for New Tork Instead, and violation of Interstat* commerca, '
the company will follow him. L. N. There is nothing that aan be dona
Scott stated he would never book no* to stop this showing, offlcl-la
another CarletOn attraction, intimat- say.
ing the producer had broken his conJames J. McGrath, who Is safll >/
tr 5t
to have brought the original fllm»-«^
Because of bad business in Min- to Chicago, Is awaiting action om
neapolis, Carleton attempted to can- the part ot the federal grand Jury.
lation

.

'

'

;<r

the date for St Paul, but was
persuaded to play the engagement.
When the show was ordered oft it
was a surprise to Scott, and ha was

cel

HOTEL CHAUVS THEATBE

Port Wayne, Ind., Sept 12.
Another theatre
forced to d;irken the Mot.
Money Port Wayne as the Is in prospect for
resujt of a realty
was refunded on tickets sold In ad- deal Just completed
by which Jsmes
vance.
Kcenan of the Keenan Hotel System acquired the Trinity Lutheran
A.'S

Church property.

AUGUST RECOBD

The

site

is-lo-

eafed east across the street from tha
Strand
(vaudeville)
and
south
persons nt- across
the street from the charred
tendod amusement places in 'the shell
of the once magnlflcont MaLk>s
Angeles district during tha Ronlc Temple.
month of Auguxt, nccordlng to flgure.i
given out by tho Intern.il
Revenue Collector which Is a new
hlRh record.
Who will maks*your next onesT I
A gain ot 33 per cont. in admis- Those
om us I
who have bought from
sion t.'ix receipts was made durinR
say—
tho month.
The Auiju.st receipts
amounted to 3322,344.41 as igainst
^
total

"The waitresses at the Stage
a feature ot the new lease of the
Karman, owned by the village of Door Inn are all actresses temporarily out of work" Jays an adWarsaw.
in all Chicago the.-ilre
vertisement
The hou.se again has been rented
programs.
to a citizens' committee for $1,000
The ad mentlotTS the Stage Door
per year.
The authorities frowned upon n Inn at 43 West 47th street. New
proposition to turn it into a movie York, and ends: "Operatod^by the
Woman's Ex- $240,G2C
Slago
new house, although picture men ten- National
year.
•„,
,
change."
dered an offer of $2,400 a year.
'

beatiiiff JSO.OOO.

First

here

IjOx Angeles, Sept. 12.

Another "Artist
and Models"
r*"|P>ny is due to stun rehears.xls
wta week and spotted in Chicago.
The
attraction
to
continues
•tandee trade at the Shubert, New
fork, and Is
leading the agency ''en&nd among the musical shows,
l.vf 'vcek with an extra matinee

«oor Day

Two

Out

/Ulnaeapolls, Sept. 12.
The Oral road Qlostng of the oea(•on came Sunday, when Carl Carle-

A

12.

100 per cent Increase in rent

Show

—Season's

L

Out of Work"

TURNED LOWS PICTUEE8

PAUL

ST.

Road Closing

ton

The

^- Ohloago, Sept it.
oapltulation
and Woods' theatrea
Mrs. Couthoul's
tiokat
agencies, nearly the entire loc«t
legit crowd are running their thea»
tree mostly for the benefit of tb*
lady spec.'
Woods and Selwyns are giving her
200 tickets nightly tor each ot their
houses, printing the tickets with
the price marked 60 cents over th*
box office figure and tha Couthoui'
ofllcea "kigking baok" t6 cenU per
,

With th« complete

of the Selwyns'

CANCELS

—

elaborate
officials
that
preparations had been made tor the
Aiming of the attempt, and that sevand also certain taxes which it eral hundred feet tft film had ac)evles oo the organization.
tually been shot on the way to
Although this is an absolvte film Eberbach.
Saturday when conventions were
monopoly yet the capital is so
In planning the film, states Lieu- signed both In Mexico City and at
hampered that it seems almoat Im- tenant Orifts, a story had been out- the State Department here In WashSMsible the stockholders could ever lined with the bridge over the Rhine ington which started the machinery
any
of
the
setmoney.
one
ft
good return on their
at Ludwigshafen as
for the adjustment of claims betings, with the square before the tween the two countries.
historic cathedral In Strassburg and
American theatrical and picture
MASONIC
the Place I'Opera In Paris as the interests
undoubtedly have
wlil
locations.
IKneinnat! to Ha>^ Auditorium to other
claims to lay before the commisPrior to their attempt to get sion that will handle the adjustSeat 2,600
Bergdoll and on their way Into Qer- menta.
*
Cincinnati, Sept. IJ.^
many, according to the dispatch,
Secretary ot State Charles Evans
Further Indication that the M»- Griffs and his »«rty, under th» diHughes. Charles Beecher Warren
nlc order Intends going Into tfe
rection" ot a movie director, shot a
nusement business as a side line,
and John Barton "Payne were the
.herder possible, is turnnhed by number ot scenes on the Ludwigs- signers for the United States while
preparathe
depicting
bridge
hafen
Ihe fact that plans for the proposed
Manuel C. Tellez. Charge d' Affaires
"ew Masonic temple in Cincinnati tions then being made to capture
(Continued on page tl)
"^vlde for the erection of the Bergdoll. It was arranged to meet
rest theatre In thia city in con- the camera man at Strassburg on
letlon with the edifice.
the return Journey to Paris and take
An auditorium seating 2.500 Is
trithe
showing
footage
iidltional
Planned for the projected CincinAmerican
nati Masonic temple.
Ground has umphant return of the
on
prisoner
Bergdoll
his
been purchased at Fifth and Syca- with
nore streets, adjacent to the pres- French soil.
ent Scottish Rite cathedral
t Fifth
In Paris, according to the reported
ana Broadway, and .1 campalBn will
plan, there was to be a movie mob
besln soon to raise $1,600,000 to
made up of volunteer American Le- Notice in Theatre Programsnuild and equip the structure.
gion members to furnish the cheer-

k

TANGERINE CLOSES;

at

ment in Mexico First
Through AmusementsAmericans as Managers

BIdg.,

and the local Evening Star from
Wurzburg, Germany, states that

Turning Otrer

in

—
Campaign Arrived
—Direct Box Office Sales

of
Entertainment Carleton'8
Improveand Theatres
Weeks

Mexico

in

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

Evans

MADE

at Encouraging

,er

Lieut.

Join Mob
Tickets to Couthoui End of

Sdwyn and Woods

TRERTY

Rights for 12

IS

BY CHICAGO $HOW MANAGERS

2 yailS ftFTEB

Make* Terms Sole Picture
Years—6,500,000 Gold Roubles as
Must Be Subscribed

Government

Soviet

COUNTRY

IN

PAGES

THEATRES

ITS

CmiMSPIlME FULL CAPIMATION

RUSSIAN FILM MONOPOLY;

ONLY ONE

64

13, 1923

of 20,000,000

COSTUMeS
BROOKS-MAHIEU

87 for the
'

same month

.''.,..

,'

4aMt

IIS? Il'ivnr

_

11,000

T*l. t(80 I-tna.

Costumes

for

N. y.wtj I
I
Rents
ital_^

V
"'

—

.

^

PARI
F^
\^ I\ D J^ ^

VARIETY'S LONDON OFFICE

f^

CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON

8 St Martin?*

Place, Tr«f«l««# Sqw»r«

2096 Regwit

Thur»d«y> Septambw

MEDIOCRE COMEDY

TWO AMERICAN-MADE PICTURES

i

Famina's

AT PAVIUON AND IWOU, LONDON

NEW

,

Uitest' Lacks Comady
Indiffarwitly Acted
^

WITH WAGNERIAN

TtM three-act comedy, "Aller et
Retour," by Raymosd Decease and
but poorly reMarcel Favres,
ceived when produced at the TheaOne reason for the
tre Femlna.
mediocre reception of the piece la
that it too closely resemblee a
presentation which the
lirevlous
Theatre DAnou housed.
The atory concerns a dethroned
king who seeks refuge in Bwltserland with his wife and' daughter.
There, too, cornea * demc^atlc
rlvcl, also dethroned, with his son.
The young couple fall In love prior
to the king being recalled to reign.
The piece Is exceptionally weak
in comedy besides being indifferently acted, despite the excellent
oast. Bignoret is in the role of the
king, Javenet playa the political
rival, Blancard is the son, and Mile.
Jordan Is the daughter.

wM

—

Faulty
London, Sept.

13.

EKGUSH UNEMPLOYMENT

Within the week baa seen two
American picture productions here
They are "The
llrst time.
Covered Wagon" (Famous Players),
at the ravlUon, and "Where the
Pavement Ends" (Uetro), at the new Conditions Loolc to

PROBLEM SERIOUS

TlvolL

"The Covered Wagon," taking the
Pavilion with a rental of $4,000
weekly,

may mark

Be Worse
Than Last Winter—The-

FRANK VAN HOVEN

atres Suffering

The Man

the end of the

Who Made

Direction

Pavilion as a variety theatre. There
Is some doubt expressed M the bouse
win revert to Its former policy

EDW.

8.

Ice

Famous

KELLER

Variety -Clipper Bureau,

Evans

Washington.
September 12.
though pictures Anally leave It.
Reports coming through from
F. P.'s "Wagon" special was enAmericans England by way of ofltcial chanthuslaatcally received.
nels point. to dire conditions In that
present said the presentation was a
county, particularly in excessive
finer one than given to the same
unemployment. It Is the chief probpicture now current at the Crltelem now being faced and may reach
rlon, New York.
greater numbers of Idle workers than
The Tlvoll, rebuilt on the old site during the past winter, at which
of the most famous music hall in all
time It was felt Ln government cirEurope, reopened under the agreecles here and abroad that the peak
ment entered into between James had been reached.
White, its owner, and Marcus Loew,
During the past winter over
representing Metro.
1,600,000 men were out of work,
While It is claimed In certain cir- parades and other demonstrations
cles Loew guarantees the Tivoli were staged and large sums
exmanagement '4140,000 yearly for the pended by the government to help
sole right to place the feature pic- these men.
This huge figure was
tures In the house, this Is denied In somewhat reduced during the spring
other quarters that say Loew made and summer months to around the
a most advantageous deal, actually million mark but late in August and
and practically giving blm the Ti- during this first week of September
voli without cirnnce of loss.
a steady climb upward In the unOnii clause of th^ agreement ex- employed Is noted from statistics
tends to Metro the right of running coming out of England.
any film It chooses tn the house for
All reports from consuls state the
at least three weeks. This freedom theatres, both those presenting the
of selection does not restrict Metro spoken drama and motion pictures
films only.
as well as the vaudevlle houses in
BIdg.,

REINHARDI^ MARITAL
TANGLE; WIFE IN
.>"

German

WANT

''GREEN GODDESS"

AND

"BEAUTY PRIZE" OPEN

_____
Director Sets Allow- George Arliss Scores in Lon-

—

ance
Mrs. Reinhardt
Mortgages Furniture

don—Winter Garden MuWithout Song Hit

sical

New

facts

.

seats farther apart.
Besides poor acoustics, the projection machine has been placed at a
steep angle, forcing the screen on
the stnge onto an angle also.
At the Tlvoll opening, the event

was marked by Kirby Lunn

first

singing

the national anthem, followed by Marie Dainton, Malcolm
Scott and Little Tlch, recalling Its
olden music hall days by briefly appearing.

A

local film

man. discussing the

"Covered Wagon" at the Pavilion,
did some figuring on a tablecloth In
the Cavour restaurant the other
day. He claims his figures are conservative and the total running cost
of the show here will be not less
than $17,000 per week. His figures
are as follows: Rent, 14,000; Indiana, fares, bousing and salary
11,600; electric sign being built for
the front of the Pavilion by Van

Norden

in

New York

at

a

cost of

divided Into six months'
'^^erages $760 weekly; advertising
$3,000; orchestra, $1,260; John C.
115.000,

Flinn, $760;

house

staff,

$760; elec-

current for signs and Interior,
$250; stage efTects, etc-.. $100; loss
of first run rentals which could be
disposed of to three big houses Ih
L<'iidon simultaneously, $5,000.
tric

While regarded as conservative

it

Is figured It will be more than offset by the pre.itige of such sensational
explnltatiun
by Increased
rentals when the picture Is to be
released to the regular cinemas.
There are numerous other Items,

•uch as the salary of Louis Nethersole as publicity man. He was engaged by Ollbert Miller before It

was decided to send Flinn over.
The picture can play to over $20,000 at the Pavilion.

Since the openinp of the Tlvoll
a waijn discussion has resulted as
to whether that house was Improp_crly built The Metro represPntatlves here want several rows of
seats removed from the balcony to
sulllclcnt
rake enablInK
provide
spectators to secure an unobstructed view of the stage, but owner

White

will not conecnt.
pentllnR
are
Negotiations

again in November it is authoritatively stated here that one of the
problems they will undertake
will be that of providing relief and
employment for those out of work.
first

hardt lives for the greater part of
the year tn his castle "Leopoldskron" neac Salzburg with an actress who plays in his productions.

The construction of public works
be one means of aiding this CISSIE

may

LOFTUS' OFFERS

eonditlon.

To gain a reflective idea of conditions reference to the Department of
Commerce figures on film exports
give a striking comparison between
England and some of her possessions which are not experiencing the
same labor difficulties. In the seven
months of 1923 that have expired

''Rien2r>Among Compositions
for New York This
Season
Berlin,

FOLLOWING RECOVERY
Probably Appear in London Before Leaving for

Will

Keith's

received
approximately
positive
films.
(eet
of
6,000,000
Australia receiving approximately
9,000.000 feet of positive films with
about the same footage going Into

E^ngland

Engagement

IN
Protest

FEAR OF BOOING
Over

'^ur Betters"
Original Script

in

Sept, ,^5;'
the generaf

Helvln H. Dalberg,
director

of the

Wagnerian Op«r«i

company, has been here In Berlin'
Adlon for the past six weeka
engaging new singers and tleing un

at the

]

new operaa

for his organization 1^

America.
All of the former aingera from lastJ
year will be re-engaged and the ^ilil^
prlDdpala added are tenors, Hete4
rich Knothe, (wno was with the'cr^^
gantzatlon for only a few perfortA,^
ancea last season), Fritz Hr^i^
(Munich), Rudolf RItter (Statta
gart):
biifCoB,
Schramm (Fr
furt), Lippmann (Mannheim),
uard Kandel (the excellent 001
singer from the Deutsches Open*!
haus in Berlin); baritone, Hermi
Well (foijnerly at the MetropoU^!:
tan); basses, MnroskI (Hamburt)^^
Ack (Berlin); sopranos. Elsa Alsas'
(with the organization for a short^
time last year), Frau Moerlcke (thawife of the conductor), Berta Kur*

ina

London, Sept. 12.
Berlin, Sept. 13.
Oeorge Arliss looks to have put
have been coming out over a pronounced hit In his "Green
all the time in the divorce process Goddess"
melodrama at the "St.
between Max Reinhardt and his James, it was highly commended
In the no.tlces.
wife, the actress Else Helms.
Mr. Arliss received an Impressive
Reinhardt refuses to give his
reception.
wife and two children over one and
At the Winter Garden, with the
a hall times the minimum wage of presentation of "Beauty Prize," mua Berlin actor, as he claims that sic by Jerome Kerun, the piece aphe only receives five times that sum pears to have missed a song hit. It
biiiiself.
His wife lately underwent was given a mixed reception. Its
a serious operation and this he re- production Is princely, with numerfuses to pay for.
ous witty flashes In its booh by
The magistrate of Berlin ordered Grossmlth and Wodehou'se, (P. G.).
Running over three hours on the
"Where the Pavement Bads" the larger cUles are suffering. Reinhardt to pay a large sum to
opened the house. It is a Metro Variety recently printed excerpts her and tried to attach the money initial performance, condensing was
from the box office of the Deutsches started forthwith.
picture, and regarded as an unsat- from the report on picture conditheatre, but this was unsuccessful
t,eslle Hanson Is not as funny as
isfactory choice for the premiere. tions In Sheffield, England, the conas It Is claimed the theatre does usual with him, having
It was thought here Metro would sul there reiportlng business was
comparanot belong to him.
tively few opportunities.
place "Captain Applejack" for the considerably below normal and atMrs. Reinhardt In self-protection
"Head Over Heels," which opened
opening, since the play made a run tributed the greater portion of the
has mortgaged the furniture of at the
condition to the financial and unAdelphl Saturday, had a
hit here under a (llffcrent title.
Relnhardt's Berlin apartment. The
The Tivoli has been reconstructed employment conditions of the city court haa allowed her to bring up favorable premiere. Seymour Illcks
la credited with being the author
Into a magnificent theatre, with and vicinity.
the children and use the apartment
A» here in Washington the legis- until
and Harold Fraser Simpson the
costly and artistic Interior decorathe process Is decided.
composer.
tions, but there Is 'a fault In con- lative body is also now adjourned
It is common knowledge Reinstruction. The sight line In the first in England and when they convene
balcony Is partially Imperfect. It
will necessitate placing the rows of

188f

Paris, Sept. IS.

"Covered Wagon" and •'Where Pavement Ends"
Have Premieres New Tivoli's Comtniction

for the

18,

FAm ANP OPJ

(a

coloratura

singer

freat'

Vienna from whom Dalberg expecta
much), Oentner-Flscher
(Franks
furt), Louise Perard (Frankfurt);
and perhaps, If the deal Is closed,^
the excellent singer Lotta

Lehmana

•
from Vienna.
Blumenthal has engaged Dizallrt
of Danton a.<i director.
Scenery for new operas has been
constructed in Berlin and will, b*
shipped to America. Those are said
to be very elaborate and have been
gotten together by the Fltea Kunst

Corporation.
are supposed

Especially elaborata
to btf the costumea
bought for Figaro and Don (^io^
vannl.
All the Wagner operas played last
season will be repeated and to this
list
win be added "Rlenzi," not
played in New York for some $<
years. It la stated.
Dalberg la particularly proud of
the acquisition of the opera "Dia
toten Augen" by Eugen d'Albert
which the Metropolitan tried to get
from the composer but iallod slncit
he believed that they had not handled hla opera "TIefland" correctly;
before the war. The leading part in
this opera will be created by Lotta
Lehmann at the composer's ezpresa
wish.
Another feature of the enterprise

be a complete Mozart (Tyclua
including "Zauberflote," "Entfuh-

will

London, Sept. 12.
rung aus dem Serail," "Figaro" and
of "Our Bet"Don Giovanni."
tera" due tonight at the Globe Is
To take the curse off the all-Oer<
apprehensive over the chance of the
man repertory the two later opera4
heroine being booed during the secwill be sung in Italan.
ond act.
Joseph Stransky, engaged as gea^
Aa played la New York the hero- eral musical director,
wU oondud
ine In the second act emerges from
the cyclus as he did at Baden-BadM
a Bunpner house after having re- last summer.
mained In It with a man.
John Charles Thomas will maM

The management

A

titled

on the Continent. It is understood
the film will not be seen there botore aonM time next season.,

'•

.

Englishwoman who saw

hla opera debut In "Figaro," as win
the piece abroad wrote h strong
Ed uard Lankow, an American bft
London. Sept. IS.
protest to the Lord ChamberlaUi desinger.
Before leaving London for New
nouncing that scene.
Other proSiegfried Wagner's opera "Baren^
York, where she will open an en
tests were made against the play
hauler" will also be produced and
gagement ovtr the Keith Circuit in its original
script.
Canada.
composer himself will conduct
commencing In January, Cissle
Though worried the play's man- the
One means the government has Loftus will probably appear in a
three performances of It.
agement has made ao announcetaken to aid private conMrns and London hall.
Other new operaa to b« given will
ment of any change up to today.
thus increase employment Is a sharbe
"TIefland,"
"Evangellmann,"
It Is understood Miss Loftus has
ing with the owners of the enter- accepted contracts for three weeks
•^erkaufte Braut." "Die Judln,"*
prises with a large percentage of In this city prior to her Milling date.
DANCE BRINGS POLICE
"Tales of noffmsM," "Hansel uii4
the Interest payable on borrowed
Qretel"
and
"Der
Zlgeunerbaron.'
Offers rolled in, according to
Paris, Sept. 12.
capital.
understanding,
on Miss Loftus,
Harry Pllcer has left the Palace
from both sides of the ocean fol revue due to Illness, although the
COCHRAN IIXES ROBIN?
lowing the atory in Variety of some posters and advertising continue to
RAILROAD
London, Sept 12.
weeks ago concerning her complete carry his name as appearing.
C. B. Cgchran would seek a pla^
Madame Rahna replaced Pllcer
Mis* Dika Asks $21,041,50 Damages recovery.
One of the offers from America and offered a faun dance which in which to star Bdwaird Robins at
for Injuries
the completion of the run of "fl<
was for a concert tour. Miss Lof- caused the police to Intercede.
This Is liondon," In which Robing
tus Is holding that In abeyance un
San Diego, Sept. 1$.
is the outstanding personal hit a4
Juliette Dlka, who recently made til reaching the States and finish
BAILINGS
the American father.
a trip over the Pantoges time, has Ing ber Keith's engagements.
Oct 13 (London to New York),
filed suit In the San Diego county
Sir John Martin Harvey and repersuperior court for damages totaling
B.
! I I I
SHELTON BROOKS' DATES
toire company of 40 (Adriatic).
against the Santa Fe
$21,041.60
Th* First Shot
London, Sept. 12,
Sept 10 (New York to London)
railroad, the Pulltljan company and
In Oar Big Vaudeville Victory
Shelton Brooks has booked three Will H. Hays, Saul Lesser, Marie
"John Doe."
"YOUTH AND OLD AGK"
In the complaint she charges that weeks In vaudeville here and says Tilyou, Dr. Le De Forrest (LeviaBROS.
a step, placed for her by a Pullman there has been no attempt to en- than).
Oct 10 (Cherbourg to New York)
porter, as
she alighted from a join him by the Salvlh management,
Brooks states he was engaged for Eleanor Duse (Olympic).
sleeping ,car here on July 23. was
Sept. 22 (London to New York),
set On the ground In such a man- the run of "Plantation" Itj London
ner as to cause her to fall and In- and is not under further contract Carl Laemmie (Aquitanla).
Sept. 19 (London to New York),
cur Injuries that are permanent and to the Balvins.
Marc Klaw (Olympic).
that will keep her from the stage.
143 Charing Cross Road
1
Sept 16 (London to New York),
When the accident occurred, ROBET'S PICTURE AND IDEA
LONDON
Mrs. Irene Riano (mother of Renee
Miss Dika was on her way to open
London, Sept. 12.
Rlano) (Bcrengaria).
TILLEI^
Director,
at
Savoy theatre here for
the
George Robey's next picture for
or
Sept. 12 (New York to Parle),
She asks $1,040.50 as a
Pantages.
WII.WITK
refund for money expended for the Sloll company will be entitled Julius Steger (Paris).
Sept
(New York to London),
medical services and hospital bills "The Rest Cure."
Robe; insists on "hppearing in It John'Chnrles Thomas (Berengaria).
and $20,000 punitive damages, The
Sept. 11 (New York to London),
San Diego law firm of Crouch and with his vaudeville clerical gurb
Saunders' represents the actress in under the motto, "If Chaplin can do Dr. and Mrs. Max Thorek and eon
ODARANTT TtLVBT CO.
(Aquitanla).
it, I can."
TPa
her dainage suit.
.,,
New ^^^
123 Fltlb AvtDua
.

]
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SCHOOLS

OF DANCING

JOHN

I

for

George Bowles fo handle Paramount's "Covered Wagon" picture

.

U

.

KERSHAW

;

VtiVLTtdiy.

September

-677,840
'^'''p^:i':~xi-

13,

v Ar IET V
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1923

'^le:'^

TOTAL SEATING CAPACTTY
^
THEATRES IN NEW YORK

m

LONDON REVUE MGR.

.

.

CONTRACriNJUNCnOll

On

Irish

Veteran Players Organ-

Uetf—Chiswick Empire's
Garage
.._
-Jsf
,

—

fjxerpt^ from License Commissioner's Report Not Yet Printed Message Deals PARIS HUT THEATRE
t^'^""With Indecent Plays, Court of Appeals Opinion, Censoring, Citizens' Jury,
WITH MIXED BILL
Voluntary Regulation and Revocation of Licenses Report Also Includes
Several Revivals Due
TheaOutdoor Amusements within Commissioner's Jurisdiction

—

—

i

tre des

The following are advance excerpts from the New York License
eMunlssloner's annual report to
^JHftyor Hylan which Is now in the
j^^^y Registrar's hands, awaiting
Sprinters' bids for publication. The
license bureau has furnished VarlVtr with its own^opy of the report
aW concerns all pnases of show business inolu>li:i8r pictures, lesltlmate,
cbuce hall and carnival. The report
i»:ror the year ending 1922.
A number of the suggested reforms and license changes are contRit.pd in the report have lately been

AQITAXIOH GOES TOO FAB

'"'

'

SEATING CAPACITY

N. T.'S

Total 677,840
Districted in Qreater New York
by Report ef the License

Commiasipner
324^78

Mahattan
Brooklyn

Bronx
Queens
Richmond

'.

.

199,196
80,247
67,087
6,523

:

'

677,840

passed, notably the "common show"
"' license increase.
The reference to the picture decrease as evidenced in an appended
tab!? siiows that 398 licenses were
iseticd in 1921 and 363 in 1922. The
subsequent decrease In the first half
of 1323 is unofficially reported more
marked, but does not mean a 'loss
of revenue to the dei>;irlment since
the larger seating capacities of the
theatres
coiinlerbalancos
newer

HARIMNN

Out on "Aida"— Brings
V

down.

The report

Polacco has been engaged as conductor for the Berlin State Opera.
He has been conduetor tor the Chi-

cago O'

means of Improving it,
plan has been worked out proby the Com(Continued on page 50)

A

Viijing for th^ selection

"**

GERMANN^UDIENCES

-

—

Berlin. Sept. IS.

—

Dr. Hartmann is- now suing
= the
and revue theatre auare now composed al- company. As the presence of the
entirely of foreigners, ,the director is not necessary at a pre-

„^ Vaudeville
f *4lenees here

^^ost

•dmlsaion prices practically forbid-

the production has been
Docto* Is
the
rehearsed,
well
thought to have a little the beat of It
Dr. Hartmann meantime has been
appointed as Intendant of the Lubecker State theatre.

miere

the patronage of Germans.
The Admirals Palast scale mounts
up to 3.000,000 marks for admission,
with an added charge of 30,000
marks should a patron deeire a prodin)?

gram.
This house

and

policy

if

closing Its variety

is

will

put

on a revna

shortly.

OUT OF COLISEUM

NEW

RUSSIAN OBOUP

Morgan Dancers on Indefinito Engagement Ending After

Sept II.
A new Russian company has taken
Ijondon.

Two Weeks

over the Scala for three months,
with the opening performance schedDied to take place in about a tort-

London, Sept

IS.

The Marlon Morgan dancers, who

«lght

were a sensational

The entertainment
Mie "Chauve Sourls."

.

'

London, Sept U.

^'^l,

hit at the Palladium, are in their second and final
week at the Coliseum, despite having been booked at the latter house

will resemble

|-" NEW STAB AND PLAT

<.

1.;.

the theatre.
Next day the Intendant cancelled
his three-year contract.

Mostly Cemposed of Foreigners

'

C

HartnJann, the director,
was diSinlsscd from the Opera on
the ground that he left the buildinp;
during the first performance of
"Alda," which he had directed.
He had demanded several props
necessary for the production. These
were promised but did not appear at
the night performance and he left
Dr.

'

Montlouis,
.suddenly

Paris, Sept 14.
French comedian.

dral,

Joubert Claudle de Sivry.

With the revival of "L'Bcole des
Cocottea" at the Palais Royal last
Hyppolite Schaaoliys (known as Saturday, the operetta "La Haut"
Coban), circus director, died at Per- was removed
back to the Bouffeareux, France, aged 68 years.
'Ceorg Marco, famous interna- Parislens, newly painted.
tional chess player, died In Vienna.
Pierre Frondale's "L'Homme qui
Austria, Aug. 29, aged <0.
Georges Courtois, general manager Assassina" resumed its run at the
of the Theatre de la Porte Saint- Tneatre de Paris this week.
Martin, Paris, aged 44,
The Theatre Sarah Bernhardt,
stil directed by Maurice Bernhardt
at

Vittel,

France,

REDUCED FABES SUPPRESSED

Derlln, Sept. 12.

During 1922 the Court of Appeala
of
held that the Coipmiasioncr
Linensc.<< did not possess power to
revoke the license of a theatre producing iin indecent play. This declslon precipitated general debate as
to. the condition of the stage and the
best

Suit

follows:

Indecent Plays

-

Hartmann Walked

Dr. Georg

Paris, Sept IS.
The reduction of 60 per cent for
theatrical troupes on French rail
roads has been withdrawn by the
Federal railroad council controlling
rates on French lines. The concession has been in operation, excepting during the war, for about 30
years.

and Ullmann. reopened

this

week

with "L'Alglon" created here years
a«a.

;

?'f

r

IN LONDON
The Repertory Players commeno*

I
-^
i

their season Sept. 9 with "Ilarwootf

i

Blood," a play by an Australian author, Frank Russell.
The cast ia«
eludes William Btock and Uoria

-t
^^

I
'

Llloyd.

Patrons of the Colls'^um were
strangely apathetic toward the danc-

»

^

HEBE

m-

GOLD MARK BASIS IN BERLIN

'

The premiere of "Our Betters" si
th* Globe win form another mil*ston* in theatrical history. ProMI
clrol* and stalls will coat the andS>
ence 17 shiUings and 24. reap**>
tlvely, while th* free list with
exception of th* press, will b* mil
out entirely. This is going on* b*^

|

j
j

^
^

«M

FOR THEATRE ADMISSIONS

than Cochran, who caused aem^p
when IMI
of a sensation
charged a guinea for bis •tall* oa
'
his revu* first nights.
^
ter

thing

Iiondon, Sept'lZ.

Pavlowa was enthusiastically reBENEE BIANOS DIFFIOTTLTT
upor^ opening a fortnight's
London, Sept IS.
season at the Covent Gardens.
Renee RIano did four numbers
^he danseuse premiered Monday, during her turn at the Coliseum and
iPflor to her American tour.
seemingly underwent some dlfflculty
ceived

|

Clara Butt (lira. Kennerley Rumford), lost her only son, an Bton
t>oy, from monlngitis laat week.

The Theatre des Mathurins will
W. and G. Poyle, generally known
after
extensive
be Inaugurated,
toward the end of the as second-hand t>ook-sallar% ar*
month with a comedy by Alfred applying for a license as th—itrlcal.
Savoir and It. Gignouz. This house variety and musical agents. Of tha
has been closed for tho past two many firms purporting to 'carry on
such business this is probably th*
years.
strangest The application will enPENDING DEAL
to act as reprosentatlvea
OaJ>rlet
Dubois,
former stage able them
of a band. This in Itf turn probLondon, Sept IS.
manager of the Theatre Hogador, Is ably
Is the thin edge o( the wedg*
An Important deal Is pending here now stage manager of the Opera
which will get the firm into tbn
whereby >. London management will Conique.
music publishing business.
di«pose of its theatre boldtngs and
"Lea Amants Saugrenus" is the
confine Itself to immediata future
At the last naeettng of the Joint
title of the work by Jacques Natanproducing.
Protection Committee, tAuisCaason
son to bs mounted early this season tendered his resignation .as clialrat the Femlna. with Franccn, Mmes. man, his reason
being that
tha
Corclade
and
Dantes,
BICEELT VISITING
amount of work entailed hindered
him from adequately attending to
Beriln, Sept IS.
"Aux Jardins de Murole'' ("SpanRickeU, president of the teeitlmati ish Love") has been revived at the other matters for which he was responsible.
In the end the question
actor's assoeiatioa, is aailinc Oct. Porte
Sainnt-MartlD with Mme of his resignation was deferred for
8 to stay in New York for a month Berangere as Marie del Carmen, the time being.
Oretlllat as
Pencho, Salllard as
or so.
Domingo, Montis as Xavler, Je«n
The opera founded on tho "Threo
CoquelTn
Jr. as Pepuso.
Musketeers" by Isodore do Lam
Minlaturos for London
haa been successfully prodttoad at
Paris, Sept- It.
Aix les Bains, H, B. PhllHps win
• "WINTEB" FILM OPENS
RatouchefTs Llliputlans who are
add It to the Carl Rosa repertolr*
to appear in the next Casino revue,
London, B«pt It.
later In the autumn.
due in October, wiU thereafter biIThe Fox picture, "It Wintar
Somoltoft, tho wlcard of stag*
grate to Ltondon where thoy win ap- Comei^ met with diversified critical
pear at the Hip[>odrome for one opinion upon Its opening Monday at lighting, la hard at work on other
Inventions. His method of conyear.
th* Palaoa, It is asserted that to
trolling the entire lighting of a
project the psychology of the iead- stage and front of the house from
Boueot and Palmar Opea
inc character upon ttie screen was a single switchboard is said to bo
lmpoasil>le.
saving tho -Hippodrome 40 pounds n,
Parla. Sept It.
,
However, despite the unanimity of week.
Boueot French comedian and tocallst, opened at the Alhambra
opinion, the production was goner
C. B. Cochran has arranged for
day. Gaston Palmsr, Jugglsr, al«o ally termed both dignified and ar'
a season of tho Moscow Art Theatlatla.
premiered at tb* same Um«k
ter cither this autumn or in th*
spring of next year.

—

Vaudeville Perfomnen Also Demand It Under
Threat of Strike 50 Hoiuei Closed Excepting on

—

'.'

Weekends

A.
will

/

new

early In th* new year.
lAkmt of Her" be still
It

mak* war

It was possibly due to the lack
of coherence between her and the
orchestra.
Miss Riano also did an eccentric
Following the slow start
dance.
she finished strongly.
Miss Rlamo's principal forte Is a
When elaborviolent eccentricity.
ated upon It should permit thl« artiste to score throughout.

I

-

play by John Galsworthy »

b* produced at th*

crowd.

In getting started.

"ELOPEMENTS" SHOBT BTIH

the management
and that tho
smash was the result of unjust representations and libellous reports.

indefinitely.

George ftelph, leading man for ers.
George Arllss, will leavf after
The Coliseum and Palladium are
completing 12 weeks to star In "The not on the same circuit It was comof at) Eagle/*
mented upon when the Coliseum
It will open Ip South Afric«u
made a departure by placing a turn
',
-^
first appearing at another house in
London,
PAVIOWA'S BECEPTION

M,^

had a benefit concert, the advertising matter for which declared they
had no grievance whatever against

alterations,

* Way
li

Voyce and A. G. Frar
of the J. P. C. from procuring and
Inducing, or attempting- to proeur*
son, Albert

6.

Sofft. It.

where he was playing.

CANCELS

tice Russell in the Vacation Court
as a result of the Joi.it Protectloa
Committee's action in closing th*
show. The judge granted an interim Injunction against Louis Caa-

-

died

POl ACCO FOR OPERA.

Paris, Sept.

4.

n>9 Chatimlere hut- theatre will and induce, any person to break *ny
The raport here is that the reopen this month with a mixed contract with J. D. Arnold or to ab>
Sengales* •gltatton in Franoa over program, awaiting the usual Incom- stain from entering Into any oon«
tract with him.
The Injunctloa
"The Birth of a Nation" (Griffith) prehensive avant-garde piece Bas- held
good until Aug. Si.
was inspired by Uia iUm's manage- tlde is seeking. The bill will comAug. 29 the case, Arnold . Casprise a revue "Soussein prlve" in son, came up again for hearing.
ment.
In
two
acts
with
the author as prln- ttie end the injunction wai conCarried too far, according to the
report, It will require much ''squar- olpal, by Leonce Paoo; a topical tinued over for a week while cer^
ling' to show the Aim in tb«t coun- sicetcb "II m'a appelee grue," and a tain affidavits were procured.
.This
case
arises
out
of
tho
aoshort
farce
"Le
Veau."
The
troupe
try.
Inolades Bertie Goupil, Chepfer, Uon of the J. P. C. in getting the
F^rny, Bastia (chansonnlers), Mmes. dates of the revue caiJcelledL The
DEATHS ABROAD
Mado MInty (danseuse). Mad An- company remained in the town and
London,

M.

;

tlioeo sh'jt

Mathurins Reopening

London, Sipt.

John B. Arnold, manager of a i»vue entitled "King Wu-Tut-Tut"
brought an appiioation before Jus-

l>*
will
for th*

'

Martins
Should "Th*
drawing th*
St.

transferred

new

,

t*

play.

The firm of R««ndean Is assomark prices: SO pfennigs or IS cent
Sept IS.
ciated with Sir AKred BuU in th*
London, Sept IS.
With the theatres managers an- admission charge.
revival of "The Little Minister," at
"The ElBpement" closed at tfcre
nouncing admission on a gold mark
The other theatres do not want th* Queens.
Comedy Saturday after giving but
vaudeville
performers to go too high to start and will bebasis the
12 performances. The piece was rethreaten unles the value of their gin by charging what they claim
Iven Andersen, a new ContUiental
placed by "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife"
wages Is also placed on a gold mark to bo a third of what was aakod dancer, gave a private performance
moved over from the Globe.
Sh* Is th*
In 1914: 50 pfennigs for the cheap- at the Little, Aug. S4.
basis they will strike.
Conditions here have obliged 50 est seat and 4.30 marks for the last word in classical dancers and
her artistry is helped by exceptional
Ouie Sailing Oct. 10
theatres to remain closod during most expensive.
physical beauty.
This
is,
excepting
when
re-openlng
of
course,
the
week
a
swindle
and
Paris, Sept. 12.
RIeanor Duse, the Italian actress,
the managers are counting on tlie
for Saturday and Sunday.
When Eidward Laurlllard reopens
Sybil Vane Coming Back
win sail for New York Oct. 10 acThe Verband Berliner Buhnen- tact that as tbs mark has fluctu- the Little it will b« with an intiLondon, S»!|)t. 12.
^ccmpanled by her agent Bort
lellor (Association of Berlin Man- ated so much people will
be mate revue on tho lines of the sue- _i
Umess Sybil Vane la able to se- agers) reached the decision forced abl* to remember what it not
Howell.
really cessful "Nine o'clock Revuo."
cure a portponement of her Ameri- by the tremendous new high prices cost In those days. For it Is
a
fact
can eng.iRement.s she will sail Oct. of llijlit, heat, building costs and that al the best theatres one
Within a few hours of his wife's
could
fit* i^»» obw mtble tnitnjitioi
funeral, William Redfern, one of
6 on the "Hcreiigari '.."
get an orchestra scat for from four
hctnery.
the oldest and best known theatrical
Miss Vane is contracted to op.'^n
The actors may force the man- to six marks.
managers in the provinces, died
It the I'.ilace. New York, Oct. 15.
a.i;ers to pay them In the same proEach night the gold mark prices suddenly at his home In Cambridge
iiortlon.
As already reported In will remain the xame and they will He was mSnaRing director of tho
WRITING FOR ASTAIRES
Variety, the Steglitzer Scholsapark be multiplied by the exchange of
(Continued on page 4J>
STUDIOS OF
theatre reckons its ticket* bf tha the day. It Is a complicated way
Ijonilon. Sept. 12.
feut seems to be the only method
P. O. VVodfhousie is to write the priee of butter and siggs.
nUKNH Mui l,VNN—OrpliMim Olr»H
Tb« Beriln Cabai«t Karussel waa
again putting theatrical
and
W<wk
Berlin.

mmm

W>

1841 Broadway
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Adel Am-

the
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VAUDEVILLE
VARIETY'S BACK STAGE

Thursday, September

tm HMES"

KRIM

MM FROM THE REAR

WATCHING
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—

PLANS

N. Y. HIP
of Make Belief",
Kelth'», Dayton, Sept. 9ih.

SiMculation en Nature

VaudeviN*

Toul notU i am penin thU my 2nd. news letter tinder my new non- deeplum of yur back stage hrltlfc from a other mid-west town witch harbera
and other monument to the fuiflllln of a dream of bousin his Idea of the
preat amerikan publlks amuaement in what are ritelie termed as palacea
and dekoratera art and ther is n6 name cud be kongered
by mortal mind befltin these tempela of reel vaudeville other than the
word palace and as i alt here in the lap of komfert in this wonder room
that I dress In a tbot filtera throu my mind that id give worlda if 1 kud
turn back the klock of time }ust long enolt to giv Kzra Kcndaa nnd dear
GeorKC Gofclen a peak at the kuhnlnashlon of this dream witch was
hatched in that store up in Boston by vuudevUles big boss an^ the man
whoe name- he perpetuates in the inkandcssents out over the marbcl foy-

CHARLES ALTHOFF
what vaudeville is
the amusement world. Laughs
galore and essential for a well balanced bill, and, what he does with
his violin are the rudiments of an
offering comparing- with and con-

—

flicting with none In show business.
Direction KDW. S.

KELLEB

VBHBIK XATKB. Wc«t

The Mrs. Not Poetic
rong usln this kind of chatter yet ^lirelie in surroundins such as these kant be blamed i' i give way to the poetik and
the mere fact that i dont spell em Just rite means nothin f'O long as they
are farelte well routineed and my redders will forgiy me for my givin
vent to the hibrow wher 1 explain that I am amongst nui-roundins witch
•s far as I's komfert and wellbeln are koncemed are so all inklooslT as
(o even inklude a fullle equipped hospita' room and an ever ledie nurse
to minister I'st aid in an Imerginsle i cant help but think whnt thots this
hospital room at the Palace in Cleveland would konger up in the mind of
Jimmy Duffy he'd no dout hav rushed Sweeney into the nur-ses presense
with the remark "Save him Miss, he died like a dog at the matinee"
and stll a other thot seepes into my mind maybe Mr Albee bcsid thinkin
nf it as a Ist aid station had in mind the tipe of akter who tolls you
how he killed em and nocked em dead in Syracause
To bad Dayton isiit a full wk. yet better a half a lofo than no bun at
all
still Toledo wear we spent the first 3 days has its kompensations as
It has Joe Pearlstein a^ a regular fixture and wile we were ther the
komander-in-chief of the Keith western front^was in town due to some
tort of mixup with the lohal orkestra and after i dayc with Tink i must
»aj
the gink who first copyrlted the line "Salt of the earth" must hav
'ad Tink in mind.
Anyway Tink was settin the stage for the big bosses rite liand bower,
Mr. J. J. Murdock who took his seat at the head of the table wed. a. m.
and set things to the ^adisfaction of all koncemed and was on his way on
ecz

i

am

to vaudeville

Is

to

ver.

The Mrs

all
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SKI HEADS SPECIALH

SHOW ON PERCENTAGE
Opens Monday
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otandin the cus-ttemers didnt seem to mind the vintage of the puns.
6 and the c" isin act was George Lovetls Mysterious Orchestra with
Ccorgia Templeton featured in an elaborashlon of the tIpe of act that
.Me: cedes did witha slngcl piano player
only Lovett has gone Mercedes
6 musicians and a mind reader thrown In better and the way this mob
of blind folded players played the airs called for at the one word "Play"
from George down among the cusstemers Is posltlvelle awsom and this
Templeton woman telUn past and futures Is sure the darby and as I have
not herd from Farnum am goln to ask her to tell mk— wher we go after
Nashville the wk after next. Anyway this act brot to a cloths a peach
(if •' Show and n. skniplouslie clean one besides <Ther ii a bath In every
almost forgot to ad ther Is a laundrle In the basement
•Iressln room) and
to clean certain kinds cf material witrh is bein used by certain kinds of

—

-

1

I

nets.

at the Lafayette, situated In

willing to pick

A krttik's Kick
hopin you arc llkin this krltikysme from behine the feetlight. Mayb^y its a gudc idey; anyway its new and if I ham to he what I ham 1
must be the back stage kritic or nothin. I sec em from the rear.- and you
get cm In front, hetwehcn us what can we miss.
what a durty trik you did to my stuffe last wk puttin It in the clipper.
Tni a variety rller and dont do it again
wahrn you so I ngin sighn ml^elf
I
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The preparations going on for the
reopening of Keith's Hippodrome
as a vaudeville house are rapidly
progressing, with E. F. Albee making the matter one for his personal
supervision, at least as far as the
front of the house Is concemed in
relation to the personal comfort of
the patrons. As yet a definite policy for the house has not been decided on.
It is to be vaudeville,
but not considered as vaudeville as
it is popularly conceived in the public mind with the weekly change of
bill as In the regular houses.
It Is possible that the Hippodrome
will mean that an act
be contracted for for a run of
four weeks.
The house may concentrate on special features to be
birflt up especially for the Hip from
a production as well as a publicity
standpoint.
As reconstructed the Hip will
have its last row of seats ou the
lower floor approximately 60 feet
further away from the- stage than
they have been at any time since
the house was built.
This Is due
to the removal of the huge apron
that the stage had as well as the
tank.
The tank wae one of the
features of the Hip when it was
first built, but In latter years, with
Its novelty worn off, it was seldom
used.

engagement

up some

coin in

yur Back Stage Krlt^k
WALTER »\ PEIiCIVAT.
(Of Percival and Xoel)

NIOBE EDUCATIONAL
Allowed to Appear Sunday
ton, in

What may

in

Bos-

Costume

'

but the black boxer readily agreed
percentage arrangement,
the
after insisting the contract read
"gate" Instead of "gross."

on

VERNON CASTLE PETITION

The manager

According to the Washington
correspondent of one of the dallies
In that city there is considerable
talk of removing the only monument erected i* his memory and
that the city council has been requested to revert the name of the
boulevard named in bis honor, "Vernon Castle Boulevard," back <o Its
original name, "Boulevard."
This request Is In the form of a
petition signed by S2 residents living on the street.

month

to

month

shown

have

k

steady decline with a general letting up on the pocketbooks oi the
people for the necefwitles of llfeJ
leaving more for their amusementr^
which government olllclala froih th.
President down concede ai^ ne<:es<^
sary to the prosperity of a natioivi
These ofBcials say high prices fot
necessities cause the average clti*
zen to sit at home and worry,
whereas if there is a little left foe

amusements, he gets out and
happ'> contented frame of

witi

a

aain^

pays for recreation.

Now comes the Federal Reserve
Board which, although setting fortk
that there was a decline In employ^
ment in industrial centers amonntV
ing to 2 per cent dtb-ing July, other
conditions more than overbalanet
this with reports coming in wbi^
point to increases In employment U
the current month.
Many pay Increases have been
made, states the Federal Reserve
Board, adding, though, that, then
has been a marked decrease la
building operations.
'

Lower Rents Probably

A

condition

here la
Washington which probably is true
throughout the entire United Stats*
and that wUI also' tend to loosen thi|
pocketbook strings of the amuse
ment seeker both In the parks am
theaters is the anticipated lowerinj
reflected

of rents.

The decrease in building activit]
cut down the Income of ihi
building trades, bat It reflects it
the earnings and expenditures fei
the family budget of the "whit«
collar" worker, the derk, the sales«
man, etc.. and recent statistics
gotten together have proven beyond
a doubt that it is this "white eoli
lar" man and his family that are th«
mainstay of the amusement field.
Other aids to the amusement mat
[are noted In reduction for InBtanci
In clothing, as reported
by thh
board. This commodity, along witl
drugs and chemicals, shows a bi|
decline in prices, and these thing!
air help and the industry in even
one of Its numerous branches shouU
report the balance oM922 and alsi
1924,

BOSTON PROFIT

if

continue a)OB|
one of theli

coiidltions

as

"NEWCOMERS"

ACT

IN

Orpheum

Loew's

the war.

'

the same trend,
greatest years.

educational.

Want BouleName Dropped

Washington, Sept. 12.
Fort Worth, Tex., is apparently
having a change of heart after doing honor to Vernon Castle, the
dancer-aviator, killed In an airplane crash in Fort Worth during

was

respon.sible for putting the innovation over, he having gained permits
from both the state and city ofHclals
on the grounds that the act was

Fort Worth Residents
vard's

of the theatre

partments. wtaioh study condluwi*
from every angle throughout tke
.''
country.
First the Department of Coot,
merce, through Secretary HerMrt
Hoover, report^ favorable oondl.*^
tlons here and In most of the. trig
ponntrles abroad.
Next we have the Department oL
Labor with its reports on the lotMsing of living costs which fron^

may

Boston, Sept. 12.
set a precedent is that

Nlobe, a swimming and tank act,
was permitted to appear at the
town colored theatres. It was first Olympla last Sunday using a change
reported BikI had demanded tl2,000 of scenery, the act's own effects and
weekly for vaudeville.
That was her regulation bathing suit. Here
the figure asked for four weeks by tofore the Bean City has been alFrenchman
4he party ways amongst the leaders, and still
the
In
who understands English. An offer 18, so far as rigid Sabbath restric
of $500 weekly almost started a riot. lions are concerned.

Neto $24,000
Eight Months

"Newcomers," the Will Morfisse;
revue which ran but twc weeks a
the Ambassador, New York, will bi
Boston, Sept. 12.
Sept. 2, marking the close of eight converted Into two vaudeville acti
Months' business at Luew's Or- by Marty Sampter, interested In tlM
pheum, Boston, (pop vaudeville), Morrlsey effort. According to Sainpshowed receipts of |S21,07S.S7, oper- ter he tossed oft $7,300 of bis owl
ating expenses of $280,281.52, and money in the "Newcomers" attenlpt
No salaiies are said to be due fol
profits of $240,794.45.
The same eight months last year the show's pre-dates out of towa
showed gfoss receipts of $448,- It being clliimed the players agiresJ
375.68, operating expenses of $248,- to take a chance until the sh«e
opened in
Yorl:.
•44.49, and profit of $199,780.90.
-

*

Ww

BEET LTTELL IN AdT

jauhings Am) keaus hve

_

Bert Lytell will appear at tMff!
Berlin. Sept 12.
Jannings and Kraus, of pictures, Palace, New York, Oct. 8. In a sketc
win leave around Oct. 1, bound for with four people.
California.
Mr. Lytell is reported recelvil
$2,S00 for his Ilmite4p.vaudeville

lU

The engagement is said to b*
been made through Metro. Lyti
London, gept. :2.
Robert Fulgora is around in per- Is UiiCcr contract to Metro

FULGORA SATS IT HntRHT.p
SISTER VS. SISTER
One Ponzelle
Other at

at

Keith's

son to contradict reports arriving while his act will receive $2,500
vaudeville, Lytell's contracted
New York of his death.
ary wit the picture concern is co
?idrrably t-*yond that, it i^ "lald.
Mourning Closes Theatre*

Palace- here from

Met— Same Week.

Keith's Palace, New York, week
of Nov. 6 will feature Cgrrnella Ponzelle, a sister of Rosa Ponzelle. The
same week Rosa will appear In the
opening operas of the Met's new
season.

Paris. Sept. 12.

An official appeal was broad- FABER
M'GOWAN PAl
casted Friday to the effect all the.viusk»gon, bciJt^l^atres be closed that evening out of
Jiidge Vanderwerp h.TS prsMitrf
respect for the victims of the Jap- ilivor o to Ursa McCJow.i
front k
anese •ntastrnphe.
'Die coal
hu.-rbnnd. Hnri-y Fnber.

AKD

i

and McOowan)
March nnd di-fsohe"

(Faber

Ira

•

Weeks

Jack Goldberg made arrangements

—

—

for Four

tar-colored
SIkl,
the
flghter, who attracted

with SikI and his retinue of French
adviser^ this week.
The contract
calls for Slkl getting SS per cent,
Goldberg will surof the gross.
round blm with a mixed vaudeville
show and may tour him later in
other cities. Bid* for the Senegalese have been received from out-of-

—

—

Kaitli'e

theatricals.

.Now the news «s far .-is the kritisism of this 2nd wk. of the Collins
is
To-Wit:
1 on the bill U Stanley Oallini and Co. it konsistes of Stanley and a
rnan Friday and with the aid of a huge framed sheet and a ark lite and
the 2 of them standem t>ack of the sheet and the ark lite playln on them
do a turn programed a-> shadowgraflc portrayals from my vantage point,
back stage they lookei'' like 2 deaf and dum mutes talkin to each other
rack of a sheet but In realatie they progect onto the sheet a hilie in'•^rcstln serious of action picktures
a a-1 novll openln act.
with Edith playin a violin
the stage
2 was Kurt and Edith Kuehn
on the raise of the kurtin and from off stage can be herd a georgous
femail voice slngin the same song Edith Is playin to all Intents and purpooes It Is a team of femalls but on the last t>ars of the selection out
wnlkes she of the femail voice and It is not a femail at •.11— It Is Kurt In
the flesh a novll openln from witch they go Into a corkin good vaudeville act comprizin yodelin
the violin
a bit of dleolog nnd a (juarrel
flnieh In the wistelin language somothin after the maner of the Arnaut
Hros. Why this team work in 2 and part of the time on a setea flush
again the drop hangin in 2 and allow ther voices to be ."iwallowed in the
void between 1 and 2 is a nilsterie to mc. they do not realise evldentelie
how much more value, they wood be wer they In 1 as ther Is nothIn In
rhcr entire rootcan that calls for the extra sjpacc it Is a dandle act as It
Is
yet with proper stagln It will a far better one It isnt often I hcres
nn uppfr register handeled by a man with such clearness of tone.
"Paterwiskey of Sinkopashion"
3 A little fellow who sighns the hotel register as Jack Little and wife
he calls himself "The Paterwiskey of Sinkopashion" and his mlckcanlcal
Viaho Imitations are so true they bring back fond memories of the past
:ind a speech which was most populer in that day and date U. P. "Put a
<iunrter in the piano boyf, buy a drink, or go on home'" and what an art
Jaes oil a piano is to this youngster to here him is to realize how he can
afford to carry a wife and to sree the wife is to realize what a umpcba
he wood be not to carry her with this boys talent and this personal mgr.
he carrys he only needs the proper kind of exploytashlon to become a
cermanant fixture In the 3 a day.
i was the Mrs. and yur humbel scrvent In "Egg in the Bag' which Is
billed as a komedy romance and i must say
it was all the billin Implies
this past wk. as now' that the mrs has gotten into lier stride.it Is a reel
pleasure to play with her as when the mrs is goln f;ood she dont lose
many chances to koral a laff. We hav ben reel chumey this wk. on acoount of the act doln well isnt It funny how well a man and his legal
annoyance will get along when the act Is doin well and what strange
bulldogs when the flop wks come round as flop wks will.
5 A made In Phllly trio
Burk, Welsh and Nana and the made In
Philly stamp covers them as Phllly Is the home of more good vaudeville
acts to the square Inch than any other town In america then use a few
uld boys In the!.' rootean but from the laffture wafte d back to wher i was

—

N. Y. Col-

Talked of

Harlem's colored belt. Slkl came
over ostensibly to grab a match
with Jack Dempsey, but flnding his
reputation Is somewhat deated is

nite train.

lie

in

First

worldwide attention by knocking
out Georges Carpentier In Paris last
year, will open Monday In vaude-

—

'louses

—

$12,000
Battling
Senegalese

—

I

of
It

will

—

.
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to three of
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Variety-Cliitper Bureau
Evan* Bldg., Washington
September 12.
"Good times" are here, acooeAtu
Uncle Sam's biggest <••

Another ''Palace

Kditor Variety:

of the bilder

DEm

Studying OmditiotM They Are Reported^
FsTomble Lower Rent Also Expected—Secre*
tary Hoorer With Predicters

After

Walter C. Percival TelU About Bill Last Week at
Mrs. Getting Better and Had
Keith's, Dayton
Good Week Because Act Went Well

^

192a

PREDICTED

BY GOVERNMENT

T

t

13,

SHORTAGE OF ACTS

I.nst

IN

WEST

ChicaKO. Sept. 12.
'fho shortage of art-mnterial for viaid<Ai!le bills around here is so
many of the smaller mid-we5;t vaudeville 'heatres due to oii<~n
tomorrow (Thursday) have had to postpone the up- nirii,.-, unaMe 'b
fill their split week programs.

.irute

ine:

piirtnershlp at the

The former wife
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VAUDEVILLE

Thursday, September 18, 198S

VAUDEVILLE ADDED TO PICTURE PROGRAMS
BELIEVED SOLUTION BY FILM EXHIBITORS
BROWNS APART AGAIN

Ij^^pendent Booking Agents Withholding Names,
but Reporting Sound Demand for Standard Acts

Walker'* Wife Leaves Him, Rotuming to

Suitable to Picture Theatres

Mother

Auburn. N. T.. Sept. It.
of Geo. N. Brown, the
in vaudehim here last week to reher mother m Providence,

The wife

for him
lodlcate
'
(geason than last This Indlcafcomes frc»n the number of forpicture theatres which have
5ched or are going: to change to
^udevlUe policy In an endeavor
which pictures
i-«*t the business
do not seem to longer at-

much more work

^

et.

claim that only a small
'pafoentage of the so-called superZotures are worthy of that classlWhile they are expensive
SMitlon.
AM' usually accompanied with a
«erUln publicity (mostly playing up
tb« names of the star) this only
••rves to attract the ptSbllo for the
opening- cl«te. After that It la strictly np to the entertaining value of
'Sjichlbitorg

I

the picture Itself.
If it is good so Is business but
only In the ratio of the actual entertainment the picture contains.
Theugh a dozen stars .ire concerned
In the plot, after .the first showing
the bOK office tells Us own story to
the exhibitor.
lAost of the super pictures have
been disappointing and the public
will not p.iy the comparatively high
price of admission the exhibitors
are compelled to charge for first
run features unless the picture has

walker,

AN ELDERLY SCRAP

One of the »Ign» of the tljne* as
MMirds the vaudeville actor would
•

turn to

Zanzlg Loses to :.aavitt
•t Freehold

in

Court

R.

sition of their furniture before Mrs.

N. J., charged with assault by M. B
Leavltt The latter secured a Judgmen: against Zanzig aime time ago,
and it is alleged the second -sight
( ^pert
thereupon went into bankruptcy. Lieavitt spent the summer
at Asbury Park, and calU 1 on ZartWnXIAK
zig, whose name he perceived over MABIK—
a shop a', the resort, figuring be HENRIETTA and WARRINER
might be able to collect some of the
(SCINTIt^LATINQ BONO STARS)
money claimed due. Instead, he tes"A Full House" bs what you draw
tified, Zanzig struck him a number when the "Scintillating Song Star*'
of tines.
play your theatre.
Both are old men, reputed to be
Direction:
past 80. He is the second ranking
PAT CASEY AQENCY, Eaot
member of the B. P. O. B., and it Is
said, preferred charges against ZanPeraoiuU Representative:
zig in the Elks.
A hearing before
KENNETH RYAN

—

executiv
of the fraternal order
was scheduled for early this week.'

BILLY JACKSON, West

-

ED LOWBY BJELD OYER

La Belle Titcomb's 911,000
Filling in unexpectedly on this
That the wilt left by Mrs. Caro- week's Keith Palace. New Tork. bill,
A. Barry which leaves alMut Ed Lowry has been held over there
La Belle Titcomb will be for next week.
contested seems a surety upon news
It is unusual for the Palace, to bold
many that a nephew and niece, left but over a single comedy turn such
lina

$11,000 to

.

of tl each, have retained counsel to
adding vaudeville in their picture contest the document.
La Belle Titcomb will bo remempalaces have In desperation done
In the majority bered for her vaudeville career bethat very thing.
rtb*r have been surprised ^t the auc- sides which she waa the third wife
of the innovation. This refers of the late Nat Wills,
ticularly- to the standard act.
the high priced headllner who
many cases has proven a disapStment both ways.
^Xzhibltors also have had the
iurable experfence of discoverthat whereas formsrly they
of the expe se of
afraid
deville they find actually (hey
put on a very good variety
with
little
or no more ezpam
Die than the picture program cost
:

Lowry'a.
Last week the Keith office shortly
after liOwry's return from abroad
placed him under contract for two
years.

Ralph Farnum represents the

act.

I

SLUGGISH THEATRICAL STOCKS
IN STOCK

Inn.

This allows them to catir to a
diversified clientele without
ling the price of admission, anher of their bugbears.

—

.

finding the vaudeville over the corresponding month of
a success waa the Airdrome, last year. He also stated no new
Bensonhurst, L. I» operated for four financing was In prospect and the
summer seasons with pictures at a present dividend rate of 8 per cent
heavy loss. The past summer with
would be maintained "as long as the
Taudeville Installed It was a big flpresent rate of business continued."
oancial success.
Another is the
RaU of (13.24.
Park theatre, 44th street and 6th
r 'venue. Brooklyn. Since Installing This pronouncement was supplevaudeville it has had to increase Its mented Monday when
the ticker
•Mting capacity and still fills the carried an abstract of Famous
.--house at each performance.
Players' profit and loss account tor
The manager of the Park Is John the flfst half year to June 30, show:
kannhelmer, also president of the ing
of
profits
operating
net
r-y Picture Theatre
Owners' Cham\)cr $1,891,048. This Is after federal
iOf Commerce. New Tork.
His le.ad taxes and operating costs. Profits
Will be followed by many who have represent a rate of $13.24 after alconfidence In his Judgment.
\,
lowance for payment of the preThe general policy of the houses ferred dividends on the year on the
•witching neoms to be about five outstanding common stock. This is
acts of vaudeville with one feature slightly under the
for
laat
total
J^Plcture, two and three shows dally year Irrespective of other circumj *|t_h change of program Mondays stances, but if the estimate of in"
Thursdays.
creased profits for September work
out. the rate tor the full year probably would be In excess of last
MRS,
i-Ahe theatres

Policy

I

.,
!

,

I;.

HTJSSEY PLACED

J.

year's rata.

Jimmy Huaaey has placed his
It appeared from the behavior of
^police atatlon skit In vaudeville the stock on the tape that these
I^Wilh his wife in the act.
two favorable considerations h.ad
.^^'though
professionally known a.i
discounted In the
been
f
/^na rtiirton she is being billed as already
trading, for they brought no new
•

"**•*"•
»>V>

I'mmy
Is

Ilussey.
Dave Hoffthe comic in the turn.

Hls oy

•*

will

whith

remain

goes,

in

the "Fol-

on tour next week.

MARKET PRICES

Indeed after
In prices.
their publication trading took a dUturnover falling
the
tinct drop,

movement

from around

4,000

shares a day to

Lurna Brown departed.
Mra Brown staled here her husband said he had obtained a divorce
from her, but she knew nothing of
It
The couple were supposed to
have separated some time ago, but

other Loew Towns on Same
Date— No Production Department, Says Lubin
The switch that will change 'the
policy of Loew's State from split
week to full week booking haa. been
definitely set for Sept. 24. At that
time the Loew house* in Atlanta,

New

Birmingham.

Orleans

and

Memphis will also go on the same
basis which will give the Loew oCfice a total of 17 full weeks.
The othAr atAnda on the southern
and middle V{pst route are Baltimore, Washington, Chicago, Milwaukee, Dayton. Toronto, Montreal.
Ottawa and Buffalo.
^^
Newark. Boston and tho Metropolitan.

week*.

Brooklyn,

The

are

alao

full

on the new
weeks ago, and Is re-

latter took

policy several

ported drawing excellently. The full
week booking* include both the bllla
have been living together in this and the pictures.
city for several months.
The report Loew would organise a
producing department to aupplement the expansion of the full
week booking* is stated to be erT
roneoua.
Loew Circuit Now Preparing "Fall the Loew J. H. LubIn, in charge of
booking*, aaid following
Frolica"
the report he waa deluged with
scripts and offer* to contribute to
Practically every Loew neighbor
the ^supposed production activity.
nood theatre In the metropolis U
While production and feature act*
preparing a second edition of a "fall
will be accepted by Mr. LubIn for
frolic."
The iiraateur revues with booking
perhaps In greater number
neighborhood talent have proved
than heretofore they wtu be supplied
unusually successful In the Loew
6y
independent
producer*
and
houses, best dinplaylng their draw
other* a* uaual.
ing powers In the summer months
when "bathing revues" was the Idea.
CHI HIGHEST PAID
These drew optimiatlcaily despite
th4 weather drawback.
stage Hands Qiven Increase TheIn the neighborhood of each Loew
atre* Raise Adml**ien*
theatre there are currently plaa
tered three Hheets advertising for
Chicago,. Sept 12.
100 young men and 100 young
women, which gives an Idea of how allThe stage managers and heads of
department*
back *tag* have
ambitious the turns hope to be.
been granted an Increaae for continuous policy houses in Chicago
which is deemed so Important that
RENAULT'S SIDE
the Majestle and Rlalto theatre*
Answers Statement Made by CKarles Immediately pas*ed it on to the
patrons by raising admission prices.
Klass
The raise of scale put over by
Loeal No. t, I. A. T. 8. H., affect*
Kansas City, Sept 8.
all vaudeville houae* of importance
Editor Variety:
In Variety of Aug. SO I saw Chaa outside of the Palaoe and for the
Klass' denial of the story previously two-a-day house the wages of the
men were raised about IS per cent.
printed by Variety from Omaha.
The Majestic raised its top price
I must say IVIr. Klass has told an
from 60 to 66 cents and the Rlalto
untruth.
In fact, he and Ills wife
boosted from 44 to 60 cents.
wore auch trouble-makers that Mr.
The carpenters, property men,
Pantages waa compelled to take
electricians and
head . grlpa had
them out of my Pantages road been receiving
$66 a week but the
show.

MORE AMATEUR ACTS

—

advance carries them to $70. The
head flyman had been reooivln~ $47
and are advanced to $6$. The grip*
had been getting $47 but are now
advanced to $61.
rWO "WINDOWS" ESSENTIAL The present scale In Chicago U
said to be the highest p :d in any
Los Angeles. Sept. 13.
For the third time In the history city jn the United States.
halt that amount Tueeday. Market of the Orpheum a temporary box
The musicians asked for nothing
observers with a knowledge o( ^e offloo waa Installed in the lobby to In the way of raise bub $| for retechnical, film bualneaa take the faoiUtate the sale of seats for Ethel hearsals and the managers met this
view that the bull and bear aides Barrymose'a first week. The tern
by eliminating the music during
on the stock are sul>stantlally dead porary box office waa first used for picture* at the State-Lake, Malocked at thla level and neither the late Sarah Bernhardt's engage- jestic, Rlalto, Lincoln, American
and Kedsle. The houses formerly
side Is disposed to take the aggrea- ment and again for Nazlmova.
slve.
Nothing la knuwn of the axThe Orpheum did capacity busi- paid $2.50 a man for music for the
tent of the short interest outataad- ness all of last week. Frances picture* but now *ave enough In
Ing.
One faction believes much of White bad bottom billing-, her sec- week stand house* to balance the
It retired on the way up from (tVi
ond week, when t<ls» Barrymore cost of rehearsal*. The *pllt-week
house* now pay $4 for rehearsals
while the contrary Idea Is that the headlined In her first week.
and aave but $2 60 by eliminating
bears are In the Issue for a long
music for pictures.
pull, basing their poaltlon on the
LADDIE CLIFF BOOKED
situation In the loan account whtoh
they think must ultimately be adLaddie Cliff le due over here In
OBPHEUM DT SALT LAKE (
justed.
October for a tour of the Keith cirSalt Lake, Sept. It.
Orpheum performed strikingly; cuit He haa appeared over here
A n4w Orpheum for that cirouifa
getting up to a high of II Monday intermittently for the laat It years. big time
vaudeville la rumored for
with pretty active trading.
U. S. Bentham tiaa b0(Aed Cliff'* Main street
New
on the site of the
Tork *hears that early buslnesa at Amerleaii trip.
Vienna Cafe.
the t>ox office la better even than
The ^eery Katata of Ogden ha*
expected and the theory la that this
QOLDSMITH & EAOLE DISSOLVE let a contract for a theatre there,
condition Is being diacounted from
on Washington avenue. It wlH seat
Chicago, Sept. 12.
the Inside
The vaudeville agency firm of 1,200.
Loew Disappointing.
Qoldamitb i. Qagia is dissolving.
Sol Qoldsmlth Is going into the TLANTATIOH DAYS'
Loew disappointed again. It was
WITH PAH
sluggish with minimum trading and theatrical business In New Tork.
The entire colored ahow, "Plantaprices soft Testerday It continued
tion Day*," a musical comedy with
There Is still an Impres- JULIA A£THTJB'S
at 16H.
a company of 12, ha* been booked
PLAYLET
sion that it la being manipulated
over the Pantage* time. It open*
Julia Arthur will reappear in
for accumulation.
If this la true,
Sept 23.
depressed prices do not bring out vaudeville this season with a new
The »how run* for two hours and
playle_ It will succeed
much stock. One trader expressed drama
form* the entire bill for the houae
"Hamlet"
vehicle
of last season.
disbelief that loaiders would l>a ac- her
It plays for Pan.
cumulating at this late data after
the stock had been knocking about
Empress, Decatur, Off Jr. Route
at lower levels for three years, but
The Empress, Decatur, III., has FALLl MARKUS' BREAKDOWN
there is not much merit in this view. been dropped from the
Fally Markus, vaudevlllo booking
Orpheum
UIg opcr.alors do not ordinarily ac- Junior route.
agent waa stricken with a nervuus
cumulate holdings far In advance
The house ha* been leased to In- breakdown In his officn, 1547 Broadof a move up, since that would tie dependent Interests.
way Friday and removed to his
long
periods.
Up large sums for
home in a serious condition.
They prefer to wait until the eve
Ho showed signs of Improvement
WALTON-LEITRIM TURN
then
take on
of a recovery and
early this week and It Is expected
The dancing turn of Klorcncc he will rcaiime his duties about Sepholdlngn at a liigh rate. As a mattor of fact nobody knows much Walton and lirr husband, I.,eon Loi- tember 24.
trlm, haa been plnced to opm :it tht
about the pro.spects.
Qrlffilh came out again on the Palace. New York, .Sopl, 24
nilRNIl * I.TNN knaw thHr bailncM.*
Alt T, WIKon entered the booking
Curb at l^x >ts low for all tima
la Ullwuukn 3*atta«k
IC
II

Reassurances From President Zukor and Publication
of Earnings at $13 Rate Fail to Stimulate Advance Orpheum's Good Showing ^Loew's I6V2

Spreading Over Country
This information spreading over
k* country haa resulted In bunAfter a brisk advance to 77 and
ds of pictdre houses large and
ill
dec'ding to get In on the fractionally better. Famous Players
audevllle
angle while acta are
receded slightly and moved alugkrailable.
If the idea continues to
between 7t and 76 during
glshlr
pread as it threatens to do the
dUDculty of securing desirable acta the week.
Company Interest* apSuitable for picture houses will have peared to be anxious to put the
to be considered.
on the
beat possible complexion
There are several Independent
President Zukor
.i«tents In New Tork City paying state of affaire.
particular attention to the matter qiade a statement
the news
to
,and a number of theatres have been agencies declaring September earnbrought in to their offices.
show an Increase of >0
Agents have asked ttMlt their Inga would
names be not mentioned. One of per cent and perhaps 10 per cent

L
The understanding here ta that
Browns agreed upon the dispo-

the

Leon Zanzlg, formerly of the Zanzigs,.a mind-reading act, was fined
)100 and costs recently at Freehold

more than names behind it.
During the past season
iomerly scoffing at the idea

who has appeared

ville, left

LOEWS STATE'S FULL
WEEK OPENING SEPT. 24

That

U

enough proof that Mr,
was an untruth.

Klass' denial

Francia Renault.

—
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VAUDEVILLiT'
KEITH'S

WArnS

SET ^SdOOO AS

LOMV**

HIP.

Stop
Bookings
February 1

Vaude, Legit and Burlesque Houses Launch Drive
Plan Sunday Night Legit Shows— Albee, Thomas
and Scribner Lead
%^
.

.

,

HELP
branches of the theatre, InAGENTS
cluding legit, vaudeville and burNotice Given in Keith Office
fcsque, have pledged thcmaelves to
Authorized Benefits

MUST

All

aid the drive of the American Red
Croat in behalf of stricken Japan's

earthquake

representatives lx)oklng
the Keith olllco will be required
to render as much co-operation as
possible to the benellt department

They have

auftercrs.

arranging shows.
Heretofore the benefit department
has had to secure acta for authorized benefits, make up the show, attend to transportntlon and make all
other arrangements in connection
with benefits booked with Keith
acts unaided.
A bulletin posted by L. E. Thompbooking
addressed to the
son,

additional $250,000 to aid in the re-

In

lief work.
Augustus Thomas, In behalf of the
Producing Managers' Association,
has formulated plans whereby every
legitimate fheatre bousing an attraction sponeored by a member of
the P. M. A. will give an extra per- agents, Bays;
"The question of agents assisting
formance on Sunday evening, with

procuring acts for the authorized
forwarded to the Red Cross. -The benefits has been called to my attention and I find that they have
stage hands and theatre attaches
shown a lack of co-opcratlon In tllla
have voted to give their services respect.
gratis. The Actors' Equity has also
'When authority Is given for a
waived it« no Sunday performance Benefit it is usually for a cause that
ruling/ and all that remains is for is well worth working for, and it
the managers to decide whether the is to the interest of all concerned
to
extend every effort to make posbcnetlts will be held this Sunday
sible a successful show.
night or next
'"The booking man assigned to
Mr. Thomas and his associates In take care of the show has plenty ot
the
confldent
are
that
the P. M. A.
detail work to take care of, such as
Sunday evening performances will plcuining the show, arranging for
play to a greater gross than a spe- the transportation,- time, etc., so
cial afternoon performance would, that the agent who represents the
and since the actors' union and act should make every effort to seacts requested that are
stage hands' union are agreeable to cure the
available.
the idea. New Yorkcra will enjoy
"It has been shown In the past
the novelty of seeing every legit that the agents want to pass the
house lighted on the Sunday evening buck along to the man arranging
lo be set aside.
They will have the the show, to call up the actor. It
additional opportunity of witness- is up to the agents to secure the
ing a regular show and at the same ctniflrmation of the performer and
will be held responsitime aiding the victims of the Japa- remember he
ble for the same.
nese disaster.
"John Schults has l>ecn assigned
F. Albee has taken the Initia- to take care of the Police Games
tive for vaudeville and has launched show to be held Saturday, Sept. 8
a money-getting drive in all thea- and the following Saturday, Sept.
tres of the Keith, Proctor and Moss 15, and you are expected to give
circuits.
In addition he has .ad- every assistance In securing the
proper show and make this as big
dressed a letter to all vaudeville
an affair as possible."
theatre managere, members of the
v. H. F. A., urging them to join in
Eddie Leonard Reopening Oct. 1
the Keith drive and pool the sum to
Eddie Iieonard's new act, "^he
be forwarded to the Red Cross in
Minstrel Man," will have its first
the name of the V. M. P. A.
New
York showing at Keith's Royal,
SIcreoptlcon slides, making an
New
York, Oct. 1.
urgent appeal for funds, and a set
speech has bee^i forwarded to all
the theatrcfe, which is being delivered during the Intcrmissiona by a
member of the bill or the house

the receipts in their entirety being

in

'

K

'

manager.

The Maryland, owned by F. C.
Schanbarger, and inlaying bic time,
continues, and Mr. Scbanberger wiU
manage both houses.
The Hippodrome is owned by a
Baltimoi^ eoriwratlon of which
Watson Sherwood ia president and
has l>een run by Loew, Inc., for^tb*
past five ycartk

-

ST. LOUIS INCREASE

Artists'

St. I/oui«, Sept. 12.
To celebrate the birtiv of a new
theatrical year in St. Iiouto, local
managers have raised the price of

admission.
Tli« Columbia, with general admission prices last year of 20-40

have advanced to SK-SO cents.
last year got
$1.38 top, is getting (l.BO. The top
for week-day matinees is 75 cents,
Instead of (6 cents. However, the
seats which were 65 cents last year
are 60 cents, and the 28-cent seats
are 2S cents. Other houses, some of
which are not yet open, will an

t!ent«,

The Orpbenm. wbidi

nQunce the Increase

Managers
houses

are

OF PRICES
UNIFORM IN NEW YORK

12.

After Feb .1, the Hippodrome on
Ehitaw street above Baltimore,
will paas from the control of the
Loew vaudeville Intereats Into the
hands of the B. F. Keith concern,
^nd will become the Keith thrce-a^ay house of Baltimore.

In

devised ways and means by which
It Is calculated they will raise an

Th«r«

BaKlmore, Sept.

GOAL FOR JAPANESE RELIEF Korth

Thursday, September

later.

of the larger picture
getting a 6-cent In-

crease.

From 10c

to

Scale of

15c Added on

Many Smaifx

A

raise In admission prices for all

New York vaudeville

houses
of the Keith, Proctor, Moas, iKiew
and FIX circuits has gone Into effect.
The raise In admissions was oonilned to the' spilt week and houses
playing popular -priced vaudeville,
with the big-time houses, such as
the Palace, New York. Increasing
the number of high-priced seats Instead of raising the admission scale.
$2.20 seats at the Palace were
extended back 10 rows, which makes
the entire lower floor uniform excepting the boaes.
At the pop policy houses the raise
was from 6c to 10c
The Loew houses followed the
same percentage, the largest increase occurring at Loew's State,
Newark, where a 15-c«nt increase
over the $85-cant top was Installed,
bringing the State top to $1.
•The increase, following closely the
settlement of the wage questions
with the rouslcians and stage hands,
augured an agireement l>etween the

The

different circuits to raise prices si-

Berlin. Aug. ai. K
Am usual, tha beat bill la to b*
aaan at the Scala.
One can weft
understand why It la sold out
most every evening, even in
hottest weather.
The current program, has the baU
ancing Cockatoo, an excellent birfl

20% INCREASE

In

Hudson County Compromise Calms

The program at the Wintergartaik
better than usual, but not enowrk
novelty. Most of the acts have re*
Is

peated too often.
The Arthur Klein Family is «b<
one of the beet of
bicycle acts, but here too often.
Same may be said of the gypaj;
troop van der Veld.
Isanti and Melltta do some clever.

questionably

swindling,

Two

Italian singers;

Rolandos, bal«

'

acts and pictures, giving two New Yv.rk and Guttenberg. Haring proposed to shift the vaudeviB*
shows a day. ^The house has al- and Blumenthal, Fiber and Shea features ot the Strand entirely t*
ways been a full week stan^ up to and the Keith enterprises are af the Olympla, with the former to
six

last season.

fected

\y

this

compromise.

house pictures.

Stock productiooa

continue at the City and th«
customary film policy will govern
The changes will b*
the Rlalto.

will

made

Oct.

1.

SUES WHITE PEBSONALLT
Franklyn Ardell has started dam<
age suit proceedings for $27,C0(I
against George White in the Mew
York Supreme Court for breach o(
contract dating from last year's
"Scandals." Ardell Is suing on a I0«
week contract with White person*
ally at $600 a week, claiming unpal4
salary for a 4(-week's balance after
being discharged October 28, 192^.
Ardell attached the "Scandals*' in
Cincinnati last spring but lost evt
through the attachment being vacated on the ground the productlcn
wan owned by a corporation an4
not by While personally.
Hess ft Lllenfeld are attorneyt
for Ardell.

h
1

ORPHEUM'S INNOVATION
The Ori)hcum

circuit

has mada

with the Semmllf
Cinema Service to supply trailer*
for all Orpheum shows a week la
advance, beginning with the shows
for the week of Sept. 30.
This Ini"
novation (announced in Variety ]4i|

arrangements

month)

will advertise all bills 1$
theatres by mcins ik motion pictures ot each act a week In ad^
Vance.
In cases of headllners a longaf
trailoi- will be sl.own for two wecki
in advance of the act's appcaranca
In each house.

Burg, terming himself a "field
for the amusement concern
signed the lease for one year at

man"

Max Landou, rf ROT West
$4,000.
136th street, New York, was named
as manager, but has not shown up.
William Dowdcll, director of publicity who was here earlier In the
month, wired a few days ago that
a manager was on the way with
money to pay help and so forth.

LAYING OFF ON SALARY
Clifton and De Hex nnil Chase anj
Tour, two viudevllle nets. 41a
rot o|>rn with "Creenwich Villas
Follivs" nt Atl.'intic City.
I«a

Salaries amounlinK to nhfiut $1,500
bills of approximately $200 arc unpaid. Other unpold bills about the cily tot.Tl

—and advertising

'I'hry

harl

PANTAGES' PALACE OPENS

FRANK FARNUM, THE TOUGH AND THE GENTLEMAN

Des Moines, Sept. 12.
Pantages' new Palace opened MonIt seats
It will play six acts.

.

Pan'O'Vanli
"l-'iniik

^

(Drawn by Bert Levy)

Parnum sUnda alona IB bis particular hind of dancing. '—DENVER POST,
t'arnum may have soma equals but he certainly hak no superiors."

—U08 ANQELBS "MORNING
,

..lust

New

tlW
befors
Yorlt

nollflW
them tiial ln' li.id bein unable I*
spot them. They have play or pl^
ooDlracts f<ir :;o weeks with B»«
heniiii.s. Inc., spon.sor of the producliON.
Tlie .'.cts m.iy be .assigned to tg
i'«,\il 'Gieeiiwirjh l"o!ll'. s" or n"*^*!

.lolin

day.

Murray

with

rehearsed

pi(co for Ri'vcrnl weeks.
he was iciily to leave

$R00.

tages Is understood to hold a small
financial interest In the house in nd«UIOD to l>«oklng it.

De^

eloctrlo .tricks;

demand of the stage
theatres here.
The deal included
It is expected
time on Sundays.
other houses throughout New KngCOLOlllAL BEOFENIKG SEPT. 24 that the stage hands will agree to land and
represented a transactioa
The deal between the Keith cir- waiVe this 'emand.
alleged to have entailed the expen<
Tl Hudson County Theatre Own
cuit and A, H. Woods for the ColoThe theatrea
diture of $1,350,000.
nial theatre has been called off and ers' Chamber of Commeri i embrace^ affected have heretofore been boI<
the house Is now scheduled to open houses in Jersey City, Bayonne, Ho- Idly under the direction and con*
boken, Weat Hoboken, Kearney, trol of the General Amusement Cot.
with vavdeville on Sept. 24.
Bergen, Weehawken, West
It will plajr a split week policy, North
According to the rew plans, it W

Him

locals.

Carv«

;

Auburn, N. Y., Sept. 12.
Ijcascd by the Ml-Ro Amusement
Co. ot Akron only a few weeks ago,
the Burtle Grand here is again dark
after a few days operation while
the police are attempting to locate
tha operator, Harold Burg, the only
representative of the Ml-Ro Co. to
appear here, left town with several
hundred dollars and a few thousand in unpaid debts.

by

Stuart%

act;

.^artlal

Auburn and Burtis Grand

built

acrobatic

interesting

Sisters, mediocre shooting and balw
ancing turn; Dr. Prclss ThysseiV:
good violinist who has not suited
his act to the needs of variety;'
Mack and Brantley (first time in
Germany), who go over big with
roller skaUng;
Willy Kapell, Jr,
posing dog; Raka, who plays 2^,.ta^
struments, if not welL at least patf»
sibly; Four Arconla, acrobats iHot
a good comedy relief; Hilda Kac*^
Improving; a rather conventiaoal
dancing act of Baroness Kemany.
and Lleskowsky.

Collections in the Keith,

and was

Two

good showmanship;

witki

ancers;
Ines von Bree, dancer;^
Jersey
Carona Trio.
1
compromise was effected
last week between the I. A. T. S. E.,
BROCKTON'S FOUR.
|
local 69, and the Hudson County
An ambulance crew fixed up the Theatre Owners' Chamber of Comfew minor bruises suffered by the merce, whereby the stage hands of Gordon Theatres, Inc., Succeeds
General Amusement Co
stamped ers.
vaudeville houses in Hudson
all
The Haleey plays pop vaudeville County secure a raise on their
Brockton, Mass., Sepk 12.
and pictures and caters in the after- weekly salary am.>unting to 20 per
Gordon Theatres, Inc., have se<
noons particularly to a neighbor- cent. A conference will be held late
hood patronage, mostly women and this week In regard to the other cured majority control of tli4
Strand, City, Rlalto and OlynipUt
children,
v
hands, double

A

HAROLD BURG STEPS OUT

2,200

acrocatis

mocratee is a clever carlcatusist:'
Smith and G.ile Imitate the excels
Othera
lent Laepp and Habel act.
are; Jensen Jacob and Lo Cartinf^
dancers; Maria and Felicle Leonljj

circultfi will adopt » similar
plan for raising funds.
Sam 3. Qcrlbner, who 1« In charge
of thp drive for the burlesque division, has ordered that all houses of
the Columbia wheel get behind the
drive by taking collections at all
performances during the week.

around

Feginis,

If

Locw

"

Two

aet;

Increases to the unions.

Moss and Orpheum houses
began simultaneously last Sunday
night and will continue until next
Sunday. Houses o' the Fox and

Police After

Wintargaitan

_

Proctor,

Left

)

Good Programa at tha Scala ani

multaneously with the granting of

PABIC OVEE "FIKE" CEY

A false cry of "^e" by some one
the audience at the Halsey,
Brooklyn, Friday afternoon last
caused an Incipient panic.
The
houefe was packed, and despite the
efforts of house attaches and performers speaking from the stage,
the crowd scrambled for the 'exits.

1923

a

Time Houses

Greater

13,

GERMAN VARIETY BILLS

BALTIMORE INCREASE

TRIBUNE.'

I

Anderson

nitoil i'.ilr, Hi,-> pieco when it c"*?
McanwbBt
to t!ic '.Vlf.tir (i.irlcn.
their ral.iiics continjo.

mmmm

mmmmmm

18.198S

m

REACH FINAL AGREEMENT

-^?.

Smoot—Placed

^

•

Settles,
^^'j'ment

—

Follows

New Tork

th»

fir*Mi

local

ETHICS AND BUSINESS

aUfe

Charges Friar Registorad
union and the vaudeville and
Process Server as Quest
^^Aorleeque manage™ were settted
Henry Obstfeld, head of the ApeMa
t iunday following the laauance of a
have
photographic studios, pulled a' prise
t Jentatlve strike call that would
Sidiinan

iv^dt

Monday had

the bone last week at the Friars, which
resulted
in
charges being fllod
against him by Sam SIdman, clubcontract mate. Obatfeld has won a Judgment
Union
Protective
Theatrical
_,.reen
against SIdman for photographs
_Io. 1 (stage hands) and the Vaude- made for the actor last season and
%ia» Managers Protective Assocla- the Judgment being unsatisfied
vaudeville
tlow, stage carpenters In
will
receiving
|52
sought to examine Sklman in sup
formerly
ho«se8
Electricians plemcntary proceedings
l«celye J68 weekly.
He is aland property men formerly receiv- leged to h.ave registered a. process
will
$47.60
bouses
vaudeville
In
ing
Vaude- server at the Friars as a ^uest and,
alao receive $58 hereafter.
pointed out SIdman, who was then
effective

'"^SftSotte

a<(jcitlfttors

failed to

reach an agree-

new

the terms of the

1

yllto grips

and clearers formerly
receive

will

$42.50

ceiving
weekly.

re-

$50

Head^flymen receiving $48
weekly wll get $64.
In
Burlesque stage carpenters
former scale for six days
York,
New
was $50, new scale Is $55. Hurlesque
electricians and property men, old
scale, $47.60, both to receive $55
burlesque
In
weekly hereafter.
houses that give Sunday shows,
(vaudeviUfr) or any other sort of
•nterlaiument the stage crews will
receive one sixth extra of the weekly
This condition also obtained
scale.
The agreement run.i
previously.

Before

( at the Liong Island Collec*
pital,

President

Back Stage Men $58 Weekly Burlesque
Too—Chas. C. Shay Called In and Settle-

Th« w««e "cal* negotUiUoM b«s

EDWIN ALPHONSO BACHELDER
dwln Alphonso Bachelder, one of
York's moat prominent theatriMay Be Balked by Green ^nd New
cal press representatives, died Sept

,

Vaudeville

OBITUARY

MADDEN PLANS
TAX REDUCTION

AGERS AND STAGE HANDS

Washington, Sept

It.

Mr. Bachelder was Identified with
Important theatrical produotlona,
principally
along musical
lines.
He biased the trail for Sav-

USES FOR A MULE
Hiram

Brazil

K'new an
Kick

Agent

Co'.fid

"Madam

age's

LETTY LINO

porartly put tights out of fashion.
left the stage about 10 years

"The She

Butterfly,"

he directed the publicity tor her in
"The Spring Maid." He was a great
favorite of Victor Herbert's and also
of Christie MaoDonald's ever since
"Sweethearts" days.
For three years he was the publicity director for Mme. Pavlowa,
both before and after the combination of her ballet with the Boston
Grand
Opera Company.
Other

Broadway

much

lease

cial

This opposition from Representative Green's committee would, under ordinary circumstances, kill the
Ma'dden measure, as the Appropriations Committee has nothing to do
whatsoever with the raising of
revenue. It only providing for ex-

attractions that owed
of their success to his astute

one of Ave famous

llrazil

HAT WAKD

Judgment and unbounded enthusiasm was "The Bad Man," "Irene"
and ''Orange Blossoms."
Mr. Bachelder was a member of Daly's, again with George Kdwardea,
Paclfto Lodge. No. 233, F. & A. M. and played In "A Gaiety Girl," "An
The last sad rites were expressed Artist's Model," "The Geisha." which
for him In the Masonic Temple Sat- ran for two years and a half, and
.-.,
urday at 12:30, after which his re- "A Greek Slave."
j,,.;-.
mains were taken to Chelsea, Mass.,
FLORENCE HUBCR
the town of his birth, to be laid at
rest In the family burial ground.
Florence Huber, known profesHe leaves a widow, Beatrice sionally as Florence Clark, died
Bachelder, who Is also a theatrical Sept 6 at Roosevelt Hospital, New
press representative.
They were York, following an operation for
looked upon as an unusual press appendicitis. She was the wife of
team In the profession. His brother, Frank M. Huber and the daughter
A. W. Bachelder, la associated with of Florence Madeira. As a meaft*,
Joseph M. Galtes and James P. her of the Clark Sisters she
wadi^'
Beury, producers. His sister, Mary with JEBlUabeth Brice in the "OverA. Bachelder, Is dean and head of seas Revue." Her last
appearaao*
the French Department of Manual was with Loan and Mayfleld/in
Training High School In Brooklyn. "Look Who's Here." Following
her
marriage she retired. from the stage
ERNEST C. WARDE
and her death occurred on the se«Brnest C. Warde, actor and fon' oi^d anniversary of her wedding.
of
Frederick
B.
Warde. noted
Shakespearean tragedian, died Stipt
Betty Bamieoat died In Los Aai^f
goles
9, in a Los Angeles hospital after
last
week from Internal
an Illness of six weeks. The do- hemorrhage following an operation.
ceased once served as stage man- Miss Barnlcoat and her husband
ager for Richard Mansfield and was had the leading roles with T. Danattached to the legitimate stage In iel Frawley's Far East Players.
many other capacities. Lately he
Her husband, Bernard Nedell,
was employed as a motion picture left with the body for Boston.

'

'

^

John.F. Flenning, 42, died Sept f,
a long illness. Fleming was
man at Keith's Busliwlck
theatre for the past seven years and
after

property

had been

affiliated with Keith houses
He la survived by a
wife and two children. Burial wM,

for 21 years.

on Tuesday.

MARRIAGES

Sept

ni;

17,

22,

Mt

III.;

III.;

18.

Canadian manufacturer.
Juliette Crosby ("Home Fires")
to Arthur Homblow, Jr., theatrical
man. Sept », In Warrentown, Va.
Mary Langtry, singer, and Dr.
Orviils N. Meland, Minnesota surgeon, recently, In New York City.

Vernon, 111.;
Carbondale,
Paragould,

21,
24,

Ark.

John Robinson Circus
Sept. 17, Chattanooga, Tenn.; 18,
Xnoxvllle, Tenn.; .19, MIddleboro,
S^.;
20,
Morrlstown, Tenn.; 21,

Johnson
V»-;

24,

Sept

City, Tenn.;
22,
Ashevllle, N. C.

received
word of the engagement of Miss
Beatrice Swanson to Baron Eric

Worcester,

Brtotol,

Hagenbeck- Wallace
17, Ft Worth, Texas;

Barcan,

haa

EDOAE ALLEN

Walter L. Main
Sept 17, Elklns, W. Va.; 18.
Thomas. W. Va.; 19, Keyser, W. Va.
Christy Brothers
Sept 17, KInston, N. C; 18, New
Bern, N. C; 19, Washington, N. C;
-0, Plymouth. N. C.
Ooldsn Brothen
Sept 17, Tullahoma, Tenn.; 18,
McMinnvlUe, Tenn.;
Sparta,
19,
Tenn.; 20, Shplbyvllle, Tonn.; 21,
Murfreesboro, Tenn.; 22, Dickson,
Tenn.; 24, Waverly, Tenn

Al Q. Barnes

Marshall, Mo.; 19, Lex-

njgton. Mo.; 20, Warrensburg, Mo.;
21, Builer. Mo.;
22, Fort Scott, Kan.

dora."

Miss Myrtle Fimble of the Enterprise Distributing Corp., at Dallas,
last week, but

TcZm was married

the name of the groom could not be
learned.
May Peterson, diva, and Colonel

Thompson, American diplomat and
Roldler, have announced their engagement In Brussels, Belgium.

FRIENDLY ENEMIES
Pussyfoot Johnson Listens to Don's Advice
the inebriated canine, were shipmates of W. B.
hound for Capo
(•I'UBsyfoof) Johnson on Jt M. .S. 'Walmer Castle,"
became

omcor Vokcs and Don,

Town South

Africa.

The

prohibitionist

and antl -prohibitionist

IS

BACK

*
*

Edgar

Allen, booker for the Po«
vaudeville circuit returns Thursday
(today) fror} a four week sojourn
In England and France.
Allen will
resume his duties In the Fox office

Monday.

'

"COLLVSIOH"

WISH HAZmOVA

Nazlmova will open in New York
nozt month with her dramatic play*
let

It is called "Collusion,"

wrltUa

by George Mlddleton.
Vocal Culture for Forsythe
Charles Forsythe the straight man
In the ^ack Wilson act, has ^Ided
on advice to take up voice culture
and will sail for Europe about Oct.
16.

ILL

AND INJURED

George Buckward was hurt Sept
at the (Sosmopolltan Studios in
City when a lance he
was using In a horseback Jousting
seen* fer the picture "Yolanda."
6

New York

split In two parts, one of which
who has come from Europe ponek'ated
his arm and log.
himself In New York.

I^Mlss Swanson and her sister. Mar^cella. were In the revival of "Flora-

Texas; 19, Waco, Texas;
Temple, Texas;
Austin,
21,
Texas; 22, San Antonio, Texas; 24,
Galveston, Texas.

20,

18,

Mass.,

to establish
18,

Dallas,

Sept

.;.,,

ROUTES

Jacksonville,

Cairo,

UtUe

pearance at the age of five as

success with Hengler\i circus, she
made her first West End legitimate
appearance at the old Princess's.
Going to the Gaiety she quickly became the rage of the town and followed her success there with one
In "Morocco Bound" at the Shaftes-'
bury.
From there she want to

.

fcentralla. 111.; 19.
to, Belleville, III.;

Fanny Dango

Bva in "Uncle Tom's Cabin.""
Twenty years later, having Inade »''

,

CIRCUS

Lydla

sisters:

Flopp, Millie Hylton,

and Adelaide Astor (Mrs. George
Grossmlth.) She made her first ap-

(formerly JJoyle and
Brazil) breaking In a new act with penditures.
ILL
Senater Reed Smoot whom It Is director. He was 49 years old andFrank Hcaly (Dan and Frank
May Ward, retired vaudeville per- Healy) Joined a few performers on believed will undoubtedly become Is survived by a wife, daughter,
Finante father and mother.
Innuer, Is In a critical condition at a commonwealth baoia to play three chairman of the Senate
4t Joseph's hospital. Far Rock- days at the Katonah. N. Y., fair Committee, has already expressed
his opposition to any reductions In
Mray, L. I., following an operation last week
Anna Townsend, veteran stage
iMt Thursday for sceptic polsonWhen pay oft time arrived Hiram taxes. This Senator ha« had two and screen actress who has been
)ilg of the jaw.
and Frank found that there share conferences with President Coolldlte appefrlng In "mother" parts with
during which he fully presented his Harold Lloyd, Is dead In Los AngeSept 3 Miss Ward (wife of Free- was $20 a piece and a mule. >
les.
There was an argument between views to the President
She was 111 but a short time.
taan Bernstein), tripped down the
It would appear from the general
«talrs leading to the cellar 6f her them as to the disposal fo the mule
home In Cedarhurst, D. L At the Frank wanted to sell It and Hiram attitude that those favoring tax rewhen Congress again
time she thought nothing of the In- wanted to bring It to New York ductions
strenjury, but when her face began to and have It kick the head off of a meets are going to encounter
uous opposition and more than
Reginald Marsh, cartoonist and
well. Dr. D. B. Hutchinson was certain agent
tailed In. He ordered her removed
Freightage, however, was too probable defeat in the end. Senator artist and Elizabeth Burroughs,
a non-professional, recently) in New
to the hospital after diagnosing her heavy and "Slaughter-house," the Smoot now wants to formulate
'
for York City.
Injury as a fractured Jaw.
mule, was so^d for $1$ to a local luxury tax to Increase revenue
the government.
Rita Bell Hughes (Rita Bell, forfarmer.
merly of Prince and Bell in vaudeville and later ingenue of "Spice of
Ll(e" unit and "Greenwich Village
Follies") announced her retirement
Ringimg Bros.-B. B.
from the stage this week with her
Sept 18, San Bernardino; 19, en
marria«s Sept 16 to Nathaniel
ieute; 20, Provo, Utah; 21, Salt
Brlttaa Crittenden, a>eaUhy young
lake City; 22, Ogdeni 24, Denver,
non-profesflonal, at St. PauL
boL; 2S, McCook. Neb.; 2(, HastLillian Merely (Merely and Mack)
ings, Neb.; 27, Lincoln, Neb.; 28,
July 25, at the E^dgewater Beach
Omaha, Neb.; 29, St Joseph. Mo.;
Hotel, Chicago, to John Nu Delman,
30, Kansas City, Mo.; Oct 1, To- profeaslonal.
non
peka. Kan.; 2, Wichita, Kan.; 8, InElsie May Hollo way ("Passing
dependence, Kan.; 4, "Tulsa, Okla.
Show of 1923") has announced her
Sells- Floto
engagement to John Norman Poole,

Hiram

.'-r^-l-**'^

Lettr I<lnd died at Slougfi. angAug. 37, from pneumonia. She
was a big Gaiety ftivorite in the
eighties anA her sklrt-danclng tem«'
land,

Merry Widow," and it was ha that ago, her last appearance being in
made MItsl'HaJos a popular comedi- "The Girl from Kays" at the Lyrlo
enne throughout this country when In 1901 She was 61 years old and

afforded.

factions.

some time

which eventually

many

SIdman and Means Committee, which has
the "Step Lively Girls."
claims to have adtlsed Obstfeld sev- control over all tax and revenue
Representative Green
eral times to present his bill to the legielation.
company manager who would pay apparently doesn't like the Madden
plan and states he will lay his views
untn Labor Day, 1924.
it as all other obligations were hanThe actor further stated on the matter before President
Chas. C. Shay, president of the dled.
International Alliance of StnKe Em- Obstfeld Insisted on holding him CooUdge at the first opportunity
personally responsible.

sutrered for

affected his heart.

money that l0 now tied up In
tax exenipt securities for commerand Industrial purposes.
The Mellon plan calls for reduction of the tax on the top bracket
Incomes of $60,000 or more a year,
from the present 63 per cent, to S3
served.
Sidman pi^otested the proceeding per cent, and lower brackets In prowas a breach of club etiquette es- portion. Secretary Mellon's thought
being that the releasing of the tledpecially In light of Obstfeld being
and Inon the hou.so committee and he pre- up funds Into commercial
4uatrlat development will react In
ferred charges
g(fvernment.
The photographer's bill dates greater revenue for the
have
however,
Madden's
plans,
from the production of Hie Sam Sidman fhow produced for the Colum- been so.-newhat upset by the return,
The. to Washington of Representative
bia Wheel by George JafEe.
the
slated
for
is
Iowa,
who
Green
of
Sidand
after
poorly
show fared
man's withdrawal was renamed to chairmanship of the House Ways

ployees was called In, as In the in•tance of the legit stage hands conferences with the managers, to adJust the details of the settlement,
following the long series of disagreements between the contending

Hos-

Brooklyn, K. Y.

Hs had

with indigestion,

Representatlv* Madden, chairman
of tha House Appropriations Committee, haa a plan for tax reduction which he haa placed before
President CooUdge. Madden's plan
la for the continuation of pr^ent
legislation that would automatically
reduce both Inoome and profits
taxes In proportion to the amount
of surplus of receipts over expenditures as ehown by the Treasury at
the end of each flscal year.
Representative Madden also states
that he Is in favor of Secretary
Mellon'a plan of cutting the taxes
In the higher brackets and thus re-

^^ft'"-'
Pete Lester died at his home In
ST.
He was Tt
years old. Mr. Lester, who in private life was P. H. Johnsan, had •
record of a half century of stage
life.
He Is survived by a wife and
brotbsr. Interment at Racine, Wis.

Los Angeles Aug.

Violet Carleton (formerly of Canfleld and Carlton) was operated for
tumor last Erlday at Dr. Amey's

sanitarium.

Clara Campbell, colored, with the
to
the local hospital In Elmlra, N. Y.,
last
week when burning herself
through
overturning an alcohol
lamp In her dressing room at the

"How Come" show, was removed

theatre.

IN

BIRTHS
Mr. and Mrs. Gustave Blum, Aug.

AND OUT

Billy Glason was forced to cancel
the Alhambra,.New York, this week

The on account of Illness. Freda and
27, in New York City, son.
Anthony were substituted.
father is a playwright and stage

and it was common gossip on board that Don had been con- director.
such a hit that
He opened in -Cape Town, however, registering
Mr. and Mrs. Meyer Davis, son.
""'"- and
-"
Don are
Vokes
he was requested to remain an additional wuek.
»--«.»';*
«•
> •
Aug. tt.
due back in America around January 1.
..... .
.. >..
fast friends

verted

••

i

.'t';

•!

»!

..'4'fc,;."./l"

AM
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BURLESQ^T^

Thxirsday, September IS, 182^

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

VAMETY-CLIPPEK BUBEAU

BURLESQUE SHOfS PARADE

The Variety -Clipper Bureau
Evans Building, WashHardie
ington,
O. C, with

in the

MARCHES

WASHINGTON

IN

HAPPY DAYS
C«luin»>l»

IJE

Several requests have been
papers'
the
to
Washington Bureau for information and they have been
looked after.
Any request made to the Bureau may be marked confidential. None of the information
•ecured in that event will be
published as a news item in
either Vaitiety or Clipper.
The Bureau has been established •• a national bureau of
Information for all of the show
bualneaa, in and out of doora,
through neither branch having opened headquarters in the

Nine Years Capital Issued Permit for
Other Than Circus Principals and Chorus in
Russian Cossack Uniforms

Time

in

—

Washington, Sept.

NOTICING BURLESQUE

and Song" Nat Royster Draws Papers'
show. "Wine,
Attention to Olympic
at the Gayety this week put this
parade over Just at noon *Tid the
First Time Out There
girls of the show attracted, unlimited attention.

Chicago. Sept. 12.
l.ed by Lew Talbot, owner of
The flrst lime In the history of
company and Harry O. Jarboe,
manager of the house, the parade burlesque in Chicago that the attonslBtlng of about 60 persons In- tractions have been reviewed and
cluding a band made up of Ioc.il given f 3 same consideration as othmusicians marched through all the er theatrical entertainn. its in the

K

Arthur Detcllo Throws
Panio

HotsI

Into

Buffalo. Sept. 12.

Arthur Detello. 35 years old, playa burlesque company at a

ing with

local theatre, went violently insane
in his room at the Hotel Roanoke
one night last week, throwing the
hotel into a panic and gtving the

police a lusty battle before he was
.subdued.
Shortly before theatre time, guests
notified the management that the
actor was raising a disturbance in

Producing Tabs at

for the fast
ance.

unfit for best straight man In burlesque since
use Wednesday night, besides put- Irving O'Hay and looking a good
ting the electric lighting out of deal like him.
Mildred Campbell Is one of those
commission.
"Step On It" mad« up the lost handsome buxom comediennes reshow by giving an extra midnight mindful of May Irwin in work and
song.
Her skit with Murphy asperformance Friday.
sisted by Phillips was a comedy
gem. It got them many encores as
did her coonshouting number.
$7,600 AT COLUMBIA
Jack Honeywell, Phil Cohan and

12.

George
•Talk

the Auditorium during the, coming
season, opened to a packed liousc.
The opening vchiclo was "The
Legend of the Ring" and the pre-

was a

performance

Finney himself and

is

The Equitable
Circuit,

Inc.,

The Columbia, New York,

was

to

have

It

plays.

NOTOBIOUS DEBUTANTE

TAB SHOW FOR SING-SING
flrst
girl
show ever pre-'
In Sing Sing prison for the
Mutual Welfare League, will be
given by John E. Coutts in the
auditorium of the pri-son next week.
Coutts hasn't decided the exact
date, and is now making arrangements with the Mutual Welfare
League for the entertainment.
Coutts will bring one of his tabloid

The

,

^

BURLESQUE CLUBS' MEETING
To accommodate

Its

Wednesday.

The next meeting
Oct.

i.

is

scheduled for

getting 85 cents top.

Auburn N.

members now

with shows, the Burlesque Cltib has
changed its meeting date from the
first Sunday in each month to the
flrst

in

Y., Columbia, One Night
Aubjrn, N. Y., Sept. 12.

The Auditorium becomes a onenlglitcr In tlie

week, the
Aboard."

Auburn
-liow.s

fir.st

will

Mord.Ty.

Columbia

circuit this
attraction being "All

g<t

the

In

its

— WEITING
Y.,

Sept.

5.

Owing to the open time held by
Ythe Wieting, the only legit house

week at the Empire In Cleveland as Helen Davis, Gene De Lisle, Samuel
an attraction with a burlesque show. Barlow, and Jack McCauley.
She Is said to liave had an offer of
The initial bill is "Sky High."
Vail

MOLLIE WILLIAMS
Syracuse, N.

Fort Wayne, Ind., Sept. 12.
Newark. N. J., Sept. 12.
Marie Trice, who came Into promiDespite trouble with the stage
nence through being the common hands Blily Vall's burlesque stock
law wife of a slayer of a policeman, opened at the Orpheum, Sunday,
has forsaken her home here for a under the management of Jack F.
career on the stage, and opens this Reiily.
The company
Includes

1100 a week.

roles

against the marriage yoke (or Joke)
and the scenes of attempted reconciliation and recrimination between
the comedians and their parted
ridiculously absurd but

Europe were an added attraction deliciously funny.
Ward and Murphy are a great
show from Tuesday team.
the
Both are willing to allow
night on.
others to get laughs without atThe previous week the Columbia tempting to "hog the show."
got $«,800 with "Nifties of 1923."
There are several scenes in "one."
The Gayety, St. Liouis, again Each has a special drop appropriate
topped all of the Columbia circuit to the action.
The ship scene is 'another laugh
houses last week for the" second
ensemble finish of
provoker and
week consecutively with 'Dancing the flrst act isthe
a dandy Idea. Prank
Around," getting $10,085.04.
This Montgomery who put on the dances
was for 14 performances.
is entitled to a lot of credit for his
The Gayety is running nightly drilling of the chorus and the vacontests as an added feature to the riety of his dances and formations.
The second act has a handsome
burlesque shows the same as last
flowered silk cyclorama In which a
season. One night therq is a coun- cafe scene
between Ward, Phillips
try store, another night a perfect and Mabel McCloud Is played as a
form contest, with the audience bit of legitimate character comedy
guessing out the chorus girl with which might be very well elaborated for vaudeville if Ward so
the best form, etc.
The Sunday business also ha.s elects. It he does he should take
the same principals with him.
been very big since the house
In this act an added attraction
The gallery which deserves that title
opened this season.
Is the
brings DS cents and the scale runs Four Dancing Demons (colored),
to $1.50 top at nights during the two men and two women (Dewey
week. Oscar Dane is managing the Welngless, George Phillips, Bertha
Roe
and
Susaye
Brown).
They
Gayety, St. Louis.
have the fastest combined routines
The house led the Columbia cir- as
well as single dances of any simcuit last season for gross receipts. ilar act oo the wheels and the
apIt Is controlled by the Crawford plause they received was sjiontane0U8 from all over the house. One
interests of St. Ixjuis.
of the boys is a nurvel in many

to the prison.

VAIL'S STOCK STARTS

had minor

with

scnted

shows up

Phillips

of

Irfgltlmate Theater

which

cuticle

is

di«.

'-

'

Coli'nibia

pretty girls under the Influence ot
the dope. Then come« a ballad by
the Juvenile on the curse of dope.

For the next seen a drop In "one"'
provides a few minutes of excellent
dancing with Nate Busby, who la a
stepping fool.
Then comes tlie
finale, a Hawaiian scene which enlists the aid ot the shlminy shakers
in the chorus and tho entire company. It is a good flrish to a gooi
show.
The comics In the piece, Bertrant
and Levan, work with a Yiddiak
makeup, while Busby does the
blackface. They are competent and
provide good entertainment, but
once every three minutes Bertrand
takee up two minutes telling gags
that were released years ago by one
Joe Miller.
8i*k.
-

SASSY BITS

.

BaHlmor«, B«pt. 9.
Mutual Wbe«l ahow featurinc Irvine SelW
ftnij

"Rrd" ManhaH

at

Polly,

Balilmon,

Sept. S.

The first Mutual Wheel show oH
the year to reach here lines up asl
an economical proposition with good!

the

The Six Female Boxing Champions spouses are

hacked by
being run In

le

cooperation with Charles York, of
Hood & York, the theatrical management. The principals are Uuby
Lang, prima donna; Lee Morris,
comedian; Walter White, characliis room.
Hotel employees and n ters and Jerry Wilson, John MarphyKician, who were summoned, shall, I>orothy .Stone, Evelyn Kelwere attacked and the latter badly logg, Charles Virlan and Ruth
Bailey.
beaten.
The chorus numbers 20 glrl.s,
When the police arrived Detello mostly local. They liave been rebegan hurling furniture, and had to hearsed by Annabello Moore Stimhe subdued by forre. At the station son. The chorus looks good facially
house he again broke loose, but was and they can dance.
Elmer J. Whipple directs Fred
raptured after a short chase along
La Fond'B seven -piece orchestra.
Pearl street. He was placed In irons "The
Laughlanders" will present
for the night and later removed to "tabs" at the Auditorium throughthe Cily Hospital for observation.
out the season, with a new show
weekly.
Matinee prices for all
seats are 35 cents and evening
prices for all seats are 65 cents.
NO EQUITABLE CIBCUIT

established a new epoch in show
business this season by sending attractions on tour over a 35-week
circuit at a 76-cent top will not
function for the time being.
Last May Dave Kraus. fieorgc
nallagher, Charles Barton and Paul
Scott (dramatic agent); conceived
the idea of establishing a circuit
along the lines of the Mutual burlesque wheel whereby the theater
would pay a flat price for all shows

feminine

entertainment values, offering a casl
Town" With Female which they handled well.
The plot has a number ot married pable company headed by two ez«j
Boxers Last Week
women In a club who have rebelled cellent comedians, whose specialt]

of

third week of the season last week
did $7,600 with "Talk of the Town."

flrtSfhcd

one. It was Frank Finney's first In
his home town for many a year.

The new company

and snappy perform-

generally,

"The Laughlanders," Frank Flnneys' new Spokane musical comedy
company which will play "tabs" at

mier

genuine

book br

h.

Fay Tunis is as artistic as a tough
Toronto, Sept. 12.
Hurtig & Seamon's "Step On U" girl at the flnLsh of the show as she
(Columbia wheel) could not give a Is as a French demoiselle at the
opening (In which her dialect is
jierformance at the Empire on perfect and her style au fait) and
Wednesday night owing to the her voice, graceful movements and
flooding of the back stage section pretty flgure make a combination
of the house by 10,000 gallons of not often seen In burlesque. Mabel
water following the bursting of the McCloud Is another comedienne who
dances and sings in various changes
glass tank used by the Mack Sisters
with the varsatllity only achieved
in their idlving turn.
by experience.
The miniature flood swamped th«
The comedians. Will H. Ward and
cellar underneath the stage and Frank R. Murphy, are two real fun
makers who leave the audience
water
flowed
considerable of the
cheerful every time they appear.
flood
into the auditorium.
The
for this must be
dampened up scenery and costumes No little credit Phillips,
given to Tom
about the
rendering both

Spokane.

Spokane, Sept.

Qi%"'

good music anA

Show—

FINNEY'S STOCK

ACTOR BECOMES VIOLENT

.

m

la

much above

EMPIRE AT TORONTO

principal streets of Washington.
The band and entire company

the flrst time in nine years attraction.
that a parade permit for other than
The dailies ar« now carrying weeka circus has been issued here and the
publicity stunt was one of the big- ly reviews of the Olympic and giving
gest put over In pome seasons.
the burlesque theatres attention in
was stated at the theatre that the theatrical items.
owner Talbot has invested about
Royster made the same argument
13,800 in the uniforms for this parade feature which he Intends turn- when a press agent for vaudeville
ing out In each town. Extra uni- houses a few years ago, and through
forms are carried for the locally his efforts the vaudeville houses are
secured bands so as to have them now written up In several dailies
and made the subjects of a serle.s
properly fitted.
The show got a good start last of cartoons in "The Tribune."
night at the Qayety and good notices in Tuesday morning's papers.

lyrics

Yuwdel.

lias

it

played, so til* burle«<|ue regulars
will like It because in this respect
it Is a leap or two ahead of the other
Marphy: shows.
by Walter
The scenes show « ciccua lot f«r
the opening: next an elaborate aetl
#

Montsomtry:

Kxunk

Ward and Fmnk
by Joa Kom; mualo

shines

plenty of bare legs and in soiii«
scenes a generous portion ot tba

BURSTING TANK FLOODS

the

It is

by

WHI H.

But

others.

»t the

ting aboard the dirigible No. 11,
Hurtig & Searaon have gotten to- After a scene showing the bumlna
gether a big <:a8t. All have had the and fall of the airship, done with
necessary scliooling to make the electrical effects, the survivors
most of the good material they have on the Island of Ballyhoo. Itland
Is
It's another of
In "Happy Days."
haunted and furnishes blacktacs
the five H. * 8. shows in a row at comedy. The home of the
Voodoa
the Columbia.
is the next scene, and In this
A scenic and costume equipment Man
tho old familiar routine of the
In keeping and a pretty and shapely scared darky In the
dork woods
chorus of 20. Tuesday the house crops up, this time with an
alligator
was packed, with standees at the as the other character.
rear of the orchestra.
ends the flrst half, wll]^tt«it
The show is opened with a lively a Thus
smashing
finale and without a^bic
pretty
garden
ensemble number In a
Haters
Club
in the kick.
the
Man
with
set
nation's capital.
But the second half begins wlflj ia
rear, leading uP to the entrance of
Gladys Darling, the soubret, who pretty set, that of a southern hoiiiecan sing and dance and, worthy ot stead, and the legend of the Ikd
remark, she changes dance routines leaving the old homestead and
crops up and buds into a
mother
witli each number.
The youth and looks ot the chorus ballad by Miss Ralston. The chortis
were set oft by attractive black and Is prettily costumed and gets a Hg
white ballet costumes which accen- hand.
Follows a Chinatown street scene
tuated the shapeliness o( the bare
in which Mies Ralsto
sings the old
legs.
Kittle Glasco's dandy voice led "Ching Chong" song, and then the
"Step on It" Forced to Call Off another number, a popular song full stage set of the Interior of a
dope house is seen. After a bit ot
which scored strongly.
Midnight Performpreliminary comedy has been disIt may be said in short that every
number went over with a bang but pensed with, the l>aekdrop goes up
ance Friday Replaces
no encores were taken, accounting and reveals four bunks, loaded with

Women

daily papers has l>ecn the result of
the publicity services of Nat Royswere in Russian Cossack uniforms.
the Olympic.
Peggy. Durae, one of the ponies ter, press agent at
The clinching argument Royster
measuring exactly four feet nine
inches was the drum major of the used was that the burlesque theaband.
She was cheered at many tres have been steady advertisers,
points along the line of march.
Headed by the principals the entire and should be considered on the
same scale as a legitimate musical
organization turned out.

wii.»«l

forwarded

CHICAGO DAILIES ARE

12.

For the fir« time in nine years
the staid old capltol saw what first
appeared to be a minstrel parade,
but instead was that of a burlesque

woman who

Wb».a

& S«anon

1» wee*.

.

Fir«t

•tandins comedlaii and there

Aew piMfiiled br JtorColumbia. N«.w York.
Kntire cast ot nrlncipaJa
Sept.
fiatured. Th« prlnclpato ara Wtll H. Wara,
Murphy. Kltlle aia»co, i-ay
Pranlt K
Mabel MtOloud.
Campb^l,
Tunis. Mlldrad
aiadya Dartlnr. Tom PbMllpa. Jaok HoMyDaaoea
wfil Hill Cohan, Oeorse PWlUpa.

M«akin In charge, <• at the
disposal of the show bueinasa
for tuch information •• may
be desired that i« oblainabha at
the capital.

styles

and

his

Russian dance

is

a

wonder.

The entire performance is cleAn,
clever and classy, and the finish
with the girls walking off stage In
their street clothes is a novelty to

here, the Mollis Williams Columbia finish up a darn good show.
wheel ahow, also with an open
week on Its regular route, la filling
WINE,
SONG
in the time at the WIetIng, remainBaltimore. Sept. 8.
ing the full week.

WOMAN AND

The new 'Wine, Woman and
Song" Is good burlesque stuff, although a far cry from this piece to
BURLESQUE CHANGES
of other producers. There folSam Rice, last season managing that
lows In some of the .scenes some
"Chuckles" for the Miner Estate, has effort
at continuity a; d once In a
been appointed re«ldent manager of while one cat lies a Rlinipse
of a
the Empire, Providence, playing tiie puerile plot.
Thin there are long
Columbia shows.
stretches of dialog whi. h Is neltlur
well delivred nor Imporlnnt onou^jh
to have been included.
Once In a
Pctar's Second Mutual Show
while it looks like th? whole thlni?
Jake Potar has been assigned an- Is going to develop into a scries of
otiier show on the Mutual wheel.
15-mlnute sketches, relieved only by
The cast of the new show Includes a few songs and wigrle.s from a
Al Kidgeway, Frank Penny. Jock good-looking cloius.
Howard, Bunny Uale «nd \'i JinIt Is a r.oll-produc^d show Wiih
kins.
<i!pn'tile iienpV, but th' ri' l« no "i;i;-

is

rough

stuff.

Irving Selig does a tramp, about
as rough as it can be, and added td
this, he is short and fat, whIcU
gives him good appearance for tbs
role.
Opposite him Is "Rods" Mar<
shall, who plays the rustic at time
Marshall apparently has a pair
snaggled teeth, red hair and a sickly
grin that would do Chic
Salu
.

<

credit.

The pair

offer

some good comedy]

It is as good as one wotlM
want to see on any wheel, while al
other times all their good work U
handicapped by the lack ot adequafi

often

production.

much

to

For the production

speak of and

Added

to

the

isal

could

packed into small space.
goes for the costumes.

IN

The sanu

comedians

la

I

crackerjack
soubret,
little
Vn
Anse, who does the best work ta
far on the feminine side and io¥
the' unusual by singing the oN
Harry Lauder song, "It's Nice tl
Get Up in the Morning," in falrl]
accurate Scotch dialect. S|ie loo'
well, has plenty of life and wea
Besides, sM
her costumes nicely.
Is a good little hoofer.

The comedy

hit arrives

when

descends to a stage box wltB
who appears this time i'
Selig calls her W'i
Yiddish Mama, and from this Wlj
they watch the performance of
sketch which deals with a he-va
and a lady he Is trying to victimli
Throughout the action he explals
it flrst In English and then laP***]
llg

Marshall,

an old woman.

Into a flow of Hebrew which f«t
big laughs.
As he dues It it Is
fine scene and easily picked the hen
ors of the show.
The usual published numbers ar
used throughout the show by tb
other principals, WTTo are all fair):
competent and who handle the part
assigned to them In a neat mnnnei
Tlie show as a whole, while not
i

world beater, lines up as a cleai
proposition and also as ROod *B
tertalnment. Its only defrct
a rather skimpy production.

lies

1'

.S'i«*.
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BURLESQUE

192»

,-.. New Tork. with * c»«t of'
„.
of 16.
S^pHncfp^l. S^d » choru.
Cli br Tom Howmrd and the

-

taacba throughout, but needs a
I9n.

A prison bit backed br a lloasy set
Baker, with a burlesque quartet recruited
i«eeiv» any from tha principals waa another
laugh-getter, as wa« an Antonr.
the dance; Cleopatra travesty.
•rK^book IS
and
The costuming will compare faror.1^ luat gyration* wUtkJM
ably with many of tha musical comemoTWB«t«:
Ser o«enslve
as- dlea now current. The It girls make
•«5L chorua 1» the fr«aklest
jJJTmob of thin. fat. Ion». tail and 11 changes and are a busy bunch
clawed as a getting on and oft bat ween the com•IJkward females eTer
thaJr bare legs edy Interludes.
About th« only
jSnwwywherebreathing space they get U during
SST^haslie the lack of charm.
the action of Merotta turn In the
<^eTlnclpal» outaide of Bentley
nor act like second act
*« not fit their rolaa exception of
The
show
Is
the
In
two acts and 11
*Lfaiilonal9. with
scenes, opening with a prolog In
SS^ orlma donna, who formerly
which Miss Burlesque tells the gang
^ive had QuaUncatlon^ for that
what It Is all about, then cops two
a good customers from Mlas Musical Com'*itoBtIev has proven himself
under other manage- edy by giving them the low down
-.2r«iroer
he Is pro- that burlesque Is musical comedy at
SSu. but under hia own
no manager 11.19 a feat. With a couple' of more
ESn« a show which
would have shows like "Nifties of 1924" the
S^ltley ever worked for
Messrs. Hurtlg « Seamon will have
try.
MA the nerve to and
are proved It.
coatumes
Con.
scenery
"%,e
iiLble but nothing to brag about.
could
STthe outlay £or equipment
have strained the producer s

5K!L«

•tared

*HSm-

«f

>**H»

by

whom wlU

scored strongly In a singing double

•llortt.
53» for theirfllthy
Md

"one," harmonising splendidly.
later was given a slow ballad
a cabaret scene which got orer,
thanks to his excellent voice.
Parker and Jett were the other

in

West

The two colored
extreme appear-

specialties to score.

boys

g^

COOPER REVUE

*5

HARRY POLLACK

presented

ances, one tall and the other about
a wine glass taller than one of SingTheir loose dancing
er's Midgets.
and clowning was IHced and tl*d up
the show.
Eddie HaH, the straight: PaUy
Oilson, ingenue; Fern La Ray. soubret. and Nettie Knise, leading numbers, rounded' out a satisfactory cast
for the balaitee.
The production In Its entirety is
high class and carries 18 choristers,
young,
uniformly
looking,
good
peppy and of shapellneoa. Tha costuming is c'ass throughout both as
to chorus and principals, and the
numbers are prettily staged.
The show is in two acts and 12
scenes, with the girls maklliga doscn
or more attractive changes, the only
all
one that Jarred l>eing a red tights

Karuraa Olty. 8«i)». R.
. .._. _
i>erha|»e as well, for it A
When do we lay oft? That's
STt OT IV VVIItTE AND BI.ACK-ACT
I
appear poseible for this Ec»n» 1- V Dulrh Parm-WhyT 1 Had the I've heard since I Joined HARRY
or recoup Its
ORCHESTRA In outfit.
rtow to gei very far off and closed THE Pnl.VCIPAL, WIKTB PE:RFy)RMKR.S STODDARD'S
A novelty number was one In
"but
not
is
it
Th» Bra.'
luUay if
JImmIc Cooptr September. IStZ. The first one oc- which the gins used square blocks
circuit heads or the kndlih Bum
curring July, 1$23; next, July, 1924
the
Fred
eitlier
Ha:
per
by
Worn Out Amorican
Lew Rice (maybe): otherwise I hare nothing for an effective up-stage poae In attractive costumes.
Another one,
Bernie Gr»»n to complain.
epidemi'- of Itaahtn* Juvenll*
'"rhe're is :> perfect
I'rlma Donna
lomewhat
Gram
had the girls In
Gnrdair
which Is not the Our Soubret
We are meeting with as mucii union suitsdifferent,
"hell-hell-l«''l "
Dolly n..iineld
as models with draperies
objectionable feature .by any The Inirenue
Alice Belalne success on the Orpheum Circuit as wound
around them.
Kilter Team
Bla.<uom Siateta we did In the east, so why kick.
The fault Is In tha book and
Tirian
Romanotr
same
Pollack.
Violinist
Harry
by
the
Harry
acts
of
**Iii"t«o rtisroWng
comedy departments. The present
Stoddard and His Orchestra
every one conpriucipal (woman)
scenes' will suRtce If put over tor all.
The rerord-brcakinglst. moi>eythem as
Direction Res* A Curtis
cerned endeavors to make
they are worth. They are the kind
wo.nan gettlngesl. shimmie shaklnglst buriiigcslive as possible, the
that burlesque audiences aeem to
from nymph-like lesque bunth ever In this city la the
season after season and get
hi!rEelf beiiB tar
Jimmie Cooper Itevue, which opened Dancing Fools came near stopping accept
season after season.
In form.
the tiayety this week and started the show right there.
"Talk of the Town" needa conThe sunficstive motor car scene, at
with
a
Miller,
soprano
Gertie
a
breaking
scene
previous
house records
the kissing
siderable fixing before the entertainthe knot-hole cag.
time
old
range,
several
high
gave
busiwith
tiie
first
feeWng
performance.
The
ice
ment portion equals tha production
with the indescribable
melodies and could have flash. When this has been attended
offlcia! water was about the only cool thing darkey
ness are each grounds for
Octavla Sumler to,
In the theatre, for the weather was suyed all night.
will be up to slandartL
it
interference.
liad a "blue" number with a lot of
Com.
The Fhows following this one ulll hot and the show hotter, with Jlm- quivering
which delighted those in
mlc on about all the time urging
have to suher for the smut.
upper part of the house.
Even in the scenes not otherwise and driving dancers, singers and theBessie
Orienfurnished
an
Desota
objectionable the coarse actions and girls alike in hia own peculiar style,
snakey
movewith
more
dance
tal
principals to the amusement of his many folslang expressions of the
Cd Itrilew)
ments than have been seen here In
have.
lowers.
destroy any value they may
fast
Aba Reynold.1. Ann Olirton. Betty
The opening set la labeled "A several seasons, and was followed Weber.
Vlolat Buckley. Jark Puquay. Ruth
Dutch Farm," and .Jimmie cxplain.o by the Gertie Miller Trio, a woman Roaacncind. Joe Ne:ion. Q*«rt« Campbell,
it
with this line on the program and two comedians, with hot comedy Edd,* i^mliii.
1924
NIFTIES
"Why? I had the scenery," which and dancing. Cooper worked as diDurlnaut
Jo* Han't proserin Columbia
Is good enough.
Ho might have rector and drove the colored artist.'
Mu»lc»l iiumb»r» and ens»im>l»
•tlractlon.
"I.ubble Bubble" measures up as
said, "They have the legs," which until everybody had enough.
Book by Jc« Row.
br D«B Doty
Cohan. would also have been sufflcient reaThis part of the show Is a money an entertaining show as. Columbia
JUIlT rojlr.-. comedian: Will H.
aoubrett.;
MalUtt*.
Shirley
cJiMdlan:
Son for the bare showing ot the getter for tlie management, as the wheel shows go. it has three genuC. Van.
wTZu Baxter, prima donna: Harry
parts of the theatres given over to
chorus
on
the
opening
curtain.
»Ur»h.ll.
ine assets In Ab« Reynolds, princiimuckt: Pat cult and Patsy
Hen
"Hello, Everybody" Introduced the the colored patronage are sure of a
jSuTm; Iren. Lemry. Incanuo. and
pal comic; Ann Clifton, a contralto
entire while company, the princi- sell-out at all stands.
Mwoirs Kniertalnars.
Following the colored entertain- with a voice that wouldn't aound out
pals entrancing singly in regulation
note
J*e Hurtiar sounded a modern
style and all putting "snap" over ers, the girls came on for a bathing of place in opera, and Wra. E.
Merort
Ben
the
athletic'
in
'•-I burlesque
with the usual Cooper pep.
Lew revue which led up to the
who
character
man,
Band act incorporated In Rice followed with a single dance, part of the show with the lady wres- Browning,
Meroff
show.
burlesque
and Fred Harper contributed an tlers. They furnished more real fun, makes a number of bits stand out
_ the show cold andhist^rs
acrobatic novelty. Jlmmle then In. closing with the burlesque boxing through unusually capable acting.
Jfczs
match between Fred Harper and
Columbia wide open with
formed
audience
was
the
he
the
comedy,
too, of the sort
There's
and
ficlans and his own musical
manager af a picture producing Tarzan, which is a scream.
the Columbia houses like, plenty of
After seing this show and hearing it and a good production that needs
dng specialties. A skathig dance company and was about to produce
Ud a sliding acrobatic eccentric
masterpiece,. "Why Did She?" the comments In the lobby as the a bit of retouching here and there.
of his
Mtsed salvos. The band consists
which gave him a chance to explain cash customers came out of two per- Good lighting, too. But the show
with
pianist,
girl
Jimmie
evident
the
a
formances.
Is
aind
It
lacks a punch, something to lift it
tight men
the plot and Inform the members
Meroft leading and playing different of the cast the parts they were ex- Cooper Revue is what the bur- out of the regulation 'good" ciasaiflOne number titled pected to play. It was full of laughs lesque fans want: It Is far different cation.
tastruments.
pick
Tills la the second season for
from all others, yet still retains
•Brown Dctby" was of tho
and
laughable
situations.
The wearer of the
"iot" variety.
"Whoopla," by Dollle Benfield. In much real old-time burlesque. None "Bubble Bubble" and the Second fot
!irown derby stepped out for a solo front of the line, failed to get much of the principals stands out very Billy K. Wells as a producer, Weils
-!» his particular Instrument. The attention, but was quickly succeeded strongly: In fact, none has very operating the show on an arrangeband
tha
finds
ment
with R. H. Hynicka.
•fcale of the number
by Jlmmic's street fakir bit, worked much to do: but there Is plenty of
One trouble with the comedy
show of the kind that amuses, and
T«a the house orchestra all wcarpur- up strong with the two comedians when It Is ail summed up. amuse- scenes is that most are dragged out
•'l«g brown Kellys for comedy
and the principal women as female
«MM8. Meroffs act ran 26 minutes, policemen the last season's stuff of ment Is what the burlesque patron a trifle too long. Another Is that
most are similar in the basic idea.
encores
fMng strung out duo to the
getting arrested, etc.; but It went expects, so there is no apparent rea- Like all burlestiue shows there is a
Itetsted upon. A scene In "one" fol- big.
Bernie Green ,a good-looking son why the Cooper ehow should pretty familiar atmosphere to the
Swing had to be abandoned to allow Juvenile, led the "Blonde Mama" not repeat as tho top-money attrac- comedy
stuff.
This is especially so
ijlerotf to encore.
~ The rest of the show Is above the number and got It over with the as- tion of the Columbia circuit.
in the "woman who never eaw a
nughci.
sistance of the chorus all dolled tip
man" and the "undressing behind a
burlesque average, due to the excel- in new purple costumes. Cooper did
screen transparency" ideas. They've
lent work of the two principal comea pick-out number here for real enboth been used a good many times
dians. Mill H. Cohan and Hilly Fostertainment. One girl. Babe Mason,
In and out of burlesque.
ter. Cohan does his familiar broad
Jack Glta^n
had a line of stuff In It which should Tha Huaband
Tho numbers are nicely costumed.
The Wire
N'oltla Ktilee
Hebrew character with Foster a get her out of the chorus.
The Tho
Prtend
Kddle HiU .Sometimes the costuming reaches a
corking opposite as a red-nosed movlo stult was again brought up. The
Leonard
But the
Manairer
Jlmmia
Hobo
musical comedy level.
pot
jDutch tomic sans chin piece or
Franz Marie Tenas numbers are weak on leaders, genCooper Introducing the principals as The Uny Widow
^ kelly.
GILnon

••which

is

aoes not

^t

BUBBLE, BUBBLE

OF

^

•

—

—

'

TALK OF THE TOWN

M.iUette. the soubret. also
She Is a well
tormed peppy soubret who affects
'^bare leggod costumes. Her dancing
"to high clats and clever, also her
leading of Jazx numbers and pop
songs. She was a tower of strength
te the ensemble each time she ap^.
In front of tha 18 choristers.
Shlrte;

••serves

brackets.

':

.

Mmred
;

Maude Baxter, the prima donna.
kas tKe voice of tha production and
lives up to burlesque prima fradi-

Mons of embonpoint and dignity.
Harry C. Van a good hard working
straight, Irene Leary a pretty bruingenue and Pat Cliff and
''Patsy Marshall a mixed singing and
' "anclng duo. probably from small
tnna vaudeville, completed an ex-

';^5Jtte

turn, both registering.
third scene was a roof garden

and dancing

The

New York, with the colored mu
on a platform up-stago.
"Bon Homme" was well done by

In

sicians

Miss Belaine and George Romanoff
and builesqued by Harper and Itlce,
"Which Girl Do I
not so funny.
Love?" by Bernie Green, was a show

parade, with the steppers In
white tights and representing
from various big productions
Into "Tho Gold
by Miss Goodail, the
formancp Monday night at the Columbia for nn attraction that had prima donna, a statuesque bur
•nly two or three days' work. The lesquer, blonde and attractive.
eomici tnurred nothing In the way of
Then came llie ponies in 'Ain't
a dialog. Foster, particularly, get- That Hot?" a strutting number nith
*">• all of his punches with lines the little onr,- Koing their best. Lew
Md muKKiiiK. Cohan was inollned Rice furnished another bit of grotesque stepping for a real enooie.
'^" ''"gf'S' but will overcome
tki'*"'
.IBIS
as lu Uocomes familiar with the and the act tloh-'«d with "Kveryboily
ktughs.
Get Hot." Ilio riiirc white comp.'Uiy
eulent cast of principals.

a very smooth per-

"Nifties" g.ive

g:^*
—*d

btiuL U-ci«>aited to 4.>v K.ise

Is

f.iiiiy

novel

ns

burlostiue
K'l- M tt of the romedv s -eiut- JI.2
"?2.» ? f^iniiliir riner, with th- i)!:ilr.ar
'•
fniniiinr. but ut-11 so•f'S,. J
'"'"""ihelrss,
heinB" ri-llc-d
^fc«if
^i«?_' "" '"'t "' "'P cunc.it nop
'-^

'

girl
full

girls

The number ran
Diggers."

in action in

nm-ii- of

tlv-

i;!,'"'.'^'"""^'"

^no
» or

''"

,

'.-(.^i

comedy scene

'"» comici.
fi'''""
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"" »en

^^n

vnlk" plan.

oi"
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the «hoIe
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the
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and good
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IN

Green,

colored

epadaltlea:

\

1

.'

Botriiy

Irwin

and Jack Morray, apecMtlea.

Barney Aerard and Sam Scribnor
are the operators of "All In Pun,"
which opened Jls Cnlumtria wheel
season at Hurtlg ft Seamon's, Now
York, laat week.
The show needs considerable fixbut has the makings of a
ing,
good burleaque attraction. It is well
cstst with an azcellcnt book, pretty
coatumes, attractive aceoary and the
best looklnc young cliorus aaen In
burleaqiM in scaaoaa.
Juat where
Gerard corralad his girla, during tho
present ahortaga. Is a myatary, unleM the amateur ranka have aerved
as a recruiting ground. If so. Walter Brooks, who put on the dances,
deservea a world of credit, for the
girls danca better than the average
burlesque aggregation.
Another thing Oerard has accomplished Is getting away from tha
usual burlesque mothod of putting
on the enaemblea The chorus upon
their frequent appearances are introduced legitimately by cues and
have origioal dances and business
that build most of the numbers up
tor encores.
Eight of tha If classify as ponies
and are dreaaed accordingly. The
other eight wear tha show girl wardrobe occasionally, but are prominent
In all of the dancssk

Fox and Kohler are two veteran
Hebrew comedians who open In a
sort of a Potash and Perlmuttrr
comedy scene as Blitkin and Hlotkln, "Some Lawyers," Their adventures In oonducting a law practise
without a llcanse are fairly amusing,

with good lines and holding a solid
measure of laughs.
Fox was In very poor toIc* when
4he show waa reviewed, the vocal

handicap
being
mora
alongside of Kohler's
robust speaking voice.

apparent

unusuaPy

A specialty by Anna Propp and
Murray and Irwin divided the two
full stage scenes in act one.
Murray and Irwin beslda singing and
dancing with Miss Propp, are doing
a replica of the "Two Loving Birds."
It was a good, fast Interlude, and
followed by a scene labelled "The
Country Club," which opened prettily with "Golf." sung by MoSoriey.

The

choristers In pretty sport oiif-

made a flashy ap|>earance and
dance uniformly and well. Kalama
inserted a Hawaiian dance In tills
that was peppy. She also led several numbers. Ada Lum, the prima
donna, is a statuesque brunet beauty
with an excellent singing voice. The
other female role went to Miss
Propp, the hard working peppy
flts

soubret.
A couple of full stage scenes in
act two were good looking sets. Tiii>
act opened with a "Jail scene" ir,
wlilch both comtca were behind b.ii-i
for their legal venture.
Tbs business reminded slightly of "Irish Ju"tlce," but was modernised and held
a goodly number of laughs.
A
transformation effected by the RtaA"
crew with lights down changed the
scene Into a full stage flash for
"Wedding
Ring"
song' led bv
Kalama.
The chorus looked P.niii
here in musical comedy costume.-*
with four of the girls in box-Ulio
dresses that formed a wedding cnkc.
An oper.ttlc medley completed Hie

Hotal Porter

Jaa

Pert! I.a Ray
(SNfll) Parker

number.

The King and Queen ofMecci.

erally

"

MISS VENUS

'i

'1

.-.

I'CtOl'tOIl

"•»W«

iiolored

introfl'.ii 1(1
«a:?
colored CO! 11 t.'iii.v
with tlir Ic' » ii.g pnnciii'ils: I'.i--IJrown, Idc Itoli. iil>f
hit De.sot 1.
,!<•••
lev. .'^iini Ci * '. Oi i.ivin !<tiniler
•

'•'Z?.,^ ""^

tlic

Jazxers mid Vy^ Ikmim- on li(si!:i in
^i.iiio cloiins iitimw .IS ^1
the pit. It «iis
her.
Aflei-

I'atsy

i*ep

Peggy

"Not Here— Not There" Introduced The
Alice Belalne, a black-haired little
Ingenue, who. with the girls, put
much feeling into the ballad.. Scene
2 was a drape in one, and Bernie
Green gave a violin specialty and
the Blossom testers a kid singing

ALL

Columbia burtaaquo attraction prxluce^l
by Barney Gerard. Boole by Gererd. Sonca
by Billy Ba>ke<t and Bdrar Dowell. Danrei
WlU roi and
b.'T
Waller Brook*. Caal:
Harry Koler. comedlana: Ada l.uro. prima
donna: Anna Propp, aavbreC; Kalama,
dancer: Jack McSorivy, atialcM. Eddie

speaking.
A bird number another full stager. Is probablv a
looked good on sight values but was duplicate of one from fJeraid's
Paul We* too slow jind
Paul
needed a snappy "Funmakers," his Shuberf vaiicli'Eddie
Happy Klark woman principal Instead of the male vllla unit show of lant season. Tlie
Ilcn Ban^
Frank
.singer
who
led
it
at the Empire, drapes and settings appear to li«
By Hlnweir
Jeir
the same. Miss Lum as the Qtjoen
Brooklyn, last week.
A pajama number was also pret- is reclining upon an elaborate cou'h
Harry Slrouse Is the sponsor of tily wardrobed. but seemed a bit too with tho balance of the company in
The choristers oriental costumes. The comics are
'Talk of the Town" at the Columbia, slow in execution.others
introduced
as the. Queen's new lovon the Coaverage with the
New York, this week. The show at lumbia wheel, neither better nor ers. A burlesque duel pull**) nc.rne
,
They're well graduated in laughs.
present Is badly In need of a strong worse.
Tho hlgli lights of "AH In Fun at
comedian to assist Kddle Hall, re- the line as to size, and the ponies present are the production,
girls and
display the requisite life. The chorgarded as the principal comic, but isters disclose competent training in costumes. The comedy department
who classifies as a second comedian. the stepping ensemble.
Hill build up with woik.
His claim to comedy honors lies In
EJddie Green, a colored chap who
Jack Fuquay Is the second comic.
his ability to take falls.
He has about the usi 1 allotment shakes a wicked pup, was all oier
The book sticks strictly to the of second comics and handles his the show. He is a good, loose dancer
beaten paths and could have been stuff competently. Betty Weber, a and quite an acquisition. Ho might
lifted bodily from "Ye Old Hokum peppy soubret,
can't sing like a watch his enunciation when playing
Bucket." There Isn't an original gag nightingale but gets away with her bits, for at times it was difficult to
or piece of comedy business in the numbers on looks and dancing. Vio- understand his broad dialect. The
whole two acts, although in fairness let Buckley is the ingenue, and is book is Inclined to t« talky and
it must be stated an old moth-e.ilen
draggy in spots. Speeding up will
ridequatc.
"table bit" in act two got as murh
help the comedy department.
.\ singing trio doing an olio speliiughs as anything In the book.
cialty at the Empire, Brooklyn, were
r«>i
A boxing bit was made Intenvely scheduled to leave tho show this
funny by the physique of Jas (.''limi week. The trio on their Empire
I'arker. a
six
foot four colored shiwvlng lacked the requlrement«for
as
cast
the
opponent
of
dancer,
.'iny thing but small time vaudeville.
Biiiy Mike Kelly. Billy Gradi-. Jai « If
Jimmie Hobn Leonard, the second
Ann Clifton will eventually step Alton. Krank Fay. Jackie Add'.ajn, AI u
The bit was the old up the ladder Into vaudeville. When Liaatit, Veta Traror.
fomedi.'in.
•s'lifflcleiif one, a burlesque slnndshf does, she '.» going to start somearil. but differeiit. thanks to Parker
thing. It's a good many years since
This Is the serond season for ili*
LKjriiiid gummed up the scene ;i3 a diep contralto like Mi»fl Clifton's Mutual as
or minor wli-el
the No.
rnmh as poiKltile. Hl.s entire con- Jj;is shown on the theatrical horizon. of burleHquc, but it didn't htait n. y
dition of his tr.imp role was way .Stic stopped the show cold at 11 p. BiiKpiiiously as f.ir as ttie sliow it
h'.l'i\v (inr.
ni.
with a b.illiid nr,A that's nn the rilympio this wei'k Is coiki-iim'I
didn't
help Ha'l arluevtment for burle'-que thut s
i.m'ht .siiDpoit
•Mif« Venus" lt'.>i called, i. id
;iuy. l!nth niiiiic'- ilid tramp lliruugli"'irth recording.
(Continued on page i>2>
c.ii'.
with Hill gi-ltiiig tno.st, aidiLike all the Columbia sho-.«s
ilis
l!iil)l)Ie JJiiljble" is iieing made over
r>i.ii
;ili.ticd 1)V fn-Tiient fall.s.
/^
very .1! spofs, more o, les.". for the fir.-,:
iinndliiig f>f «ti4loK received
BURL£SaU£ BOUTES
most of tt'c laughs comiin! couple of wctks of the seasoi..
litt e.
117/./,
itL roi .\i> ON r.iof
Tliiif Is plenty of 0|>|ii>rliinity for
«^
from action.
A comed.v ja7X band with all 'if Improvement if the sliov.' is to rank
I <<lll-'Oltl
I'l « i».<IHf.
i<l
'.•..ill
the top n'.tclcei-s.
nin'es pliiyiiig comedy instru
•>i<;
Btit It can
illae

different picture stars.

not by any means b« dascrlbed as
bad.
An estimate of its entertainment
value based on last seanon'a CoUimbia shows as It wjui at th» F.mplre.
Brooklyn, would place it about tenth
out of 38.
Bell.

In

•*

;

•m
ments started strongly with close
harmony but ended quietly with a
pop song and "Itch" dance.
Franz Marie Texas and Paul West

fin-

I

)
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JUDGMENTS

ENGAGEMENTS

(The

is iudgmcnl deltorj would not live up to his agreement
She further alto quit drinH>flB.
and amount follow)
Co., inc.; A. G. leges that he failed to pay her alimony and to take out iiisuiajioe for
their two children, as he had prom-

name

ftrgt

creditor

Morosco

Sales

Setter; $48,603.88.
Wilbar
Pictur*
Corp.;
Javyitz
Photo iTCngraving Co.; I59.C0.
Anderson T. Herd; Nafra Co.;

'

^

Mr. and Mrs. Cobum. "So This Is
replacing
Btnnlcy,
Frederick
George Selby, and Kranlc Wallace, London" (road).
ChUterton, with
replacing Tom
Hugh Cameron, "Music Box Re- »18,763.81.
Jacques and Doris Bustanoby;
"Eva and Topsy" (nu.ican Sisters) vue."
Opiwnhelm, Collins & Co.; $206.74,
Mayme Qehrue
In San Francisco.
Barton and Leonard for Rosalie
Horwitz and Lee
Arthur
J.
abio J<flns same ehovr.
Stewart's new vaudeville act, featur- Kraui; H. F. Klemcns; $208.48.
Maurice Barrett, Frederick Clay- ing Rita Owen.
Motion Picture Advertising Co.;
ton, "Partners Again."
Anne Dolores, dancer, "Molly Madison
Inc.;
Ofllces,
Avenue
Gwcn Richardson, Henry Jcwctt Darling."
$607.11.
Players, Boston.
Horry Clarke; Towers Photo EnOlga Cook* Fred Hlldebrand, "WalMary Ellis. "CaeanovnT"
ter Pearson, George Douglas, Flor- graving Co.; $74.52.
E. Ray Goetz; Manhattan Steam
"Wallace Eddlnger, "The Naked ence Enright, Renda Bond, "SunbonDyeing & Scouring Works; $298.05.
net Sue."
Man."
RussoInc.;
Reginald Ward*
Judy Fairfield, John Parrlsh, Ruby
/thyllls Povah, Kenneth McKenna,
Charles Webster, Henry American Cinema Exchange. Inc.;
Hallier,
"Windows."
$1,400.86,
Porothy Dilly. "Music Box Revue." Neville, "Talking Parrot."
Ernest Shipman and Dominion
Barney Gllmore, "Dusf."
Mlri.im Lewis, "Odlpus Rex."
Film Co., Inc.; M. Reffes et al.;
Sidney Booth (nephew of Edwin $1,398.41.
Aline McGill, Nick Long, Jr.,
Fowler and Tnmara, Leonard St. Booth), "Mulholland and Wife."
Same; same; $1,364.77.
Louise Sydmeth for "Up She
Lieo, "The Left -Over."
Edward Arnold; J. Cromwell;
Constance £vans, "Artists and Goes" (Boston).
$235.31.
Lotta Miles, "I'll Say She Is."
Models."
Judgment* Vacated
Carlos and Inez, "The Magic
Aline Grater (Mrs. Fred Sto|ie),
Kerman Film Co.; Film Develop"The
Stepping Ring."
Stone,
Porothy
ing Corp.; $72.51; August 8, 1923.
Keegan and Clark, "Greenwich
Stones."
Satisfied Judgments
"The Song and Dance Man" (com- Village Snapshots."
Barrymore; R. Powell;
Lionel
Martin and Mullane, "The Sum- $1,102.63; Dec. 1, 1922.
plete), I/ynne Overman, Frederick
PeiTy, Will Deeming, Robert Cum- mer Girl."
(The first name is }udpment dehtor;
Harry Clarkson, "Little Miss
mlngs, Lois Calhem, Mayo Methot,
creditor and amount follow)
Klennor Woodruff, Laura Bennett, America."
Will B. Hough; H. Anracher;
*
Norman Trevor. "The Outsider." $238.41.
William Phlnney.
Stella Larrlmore, "The Goats."
Helen Murdock, Edward Baber,
John W. Mahan; Marcus Loev,
Juliette Day, "Dust."
June Morrison, "The Crown DiaRealty Corp'n; $1,194.42.
Nedda Harrlgan (daughter of Ed
monds" (vaudeville).
Classic Theatre Corp'n; J. II
Marion Blake, "Peggy" (John Harrlgan), "James L. Mulholland Lang; $796.46.
and Wife."
Cort).
Angelo Maggie; New Atlantk
Graham Spacey, with
Judith Anderson, "Peter Weston." Garden, Inc.; costs, $108.18.
Joseph
Claire Whitney and Robert Emmet
Addison Fowler, Florenz Tamara,
Keane (vaudeville).
"The Leftover."
HEWS OF DAILIES
Flske O'Hara
J. rt. Armstrong,
Pauline Armltagc, stock, Toronto.
sew show.
Alfred Swenson, Jane Havenals,
Five women, two of whom olaimeil
Charles Blckford,
"Zanda, the New Bedford, Mass., stock.
Great."
Virginia Richmond, Capitol Play- to be Zlegfeld "Follies* girla. were
fined a total of $2,050 a', the New
Florence Aiier, Crocker King, "He ers, Brockton, Mass.
Who Gets Slapped."
Robert Harrison, J. M- Clayton. York custom house last wetji for
bringing In on th< Olympic five fur
Herman
"The
Devil's "Whispering Wires" (road).
Lleb,
Disciple."
Jos.
Creehan, Proctor Players, coats without declaring them or
paying duty.
The artressea were
Jack Clubley, "The Bat."
Troy, N. y.
Mona Bruno, John Anthony,
Edith Spencer, Walter ^Poulter. Jeanne Russell and Edyth Livingston.
They were required to pay
"Mary the Third."
Renton's Toledo stock.
$300 each on two moleskin coats.
Frank Hettrick, director for MarRuth Urban, Zlegfeld "Follies."
her
garet Bryant Players, Pittsburgh.
Astrid Ohlson, "Greenwich Village Miss Ruesell said she received
coat from a Russian rount and Mis?
Rupert l.a Bell, Cathleen Nolan. FQllles."
Ada Dalton, George Thayer, WilCyril
Kelghtley,
Mary Young. Livingston claimed that a shipping
liam \yeston, Dorothy Pembroke, Harry Mintum, Rose Winter, Anna magnate, to whom she is betrothed,
when
gave her hers. Both women
Thelma Rltter, for Gattfi' "The Un- Marston, "Forbidden."
wanted Child."
John Anthony, Puritan Townsend, interviewed by reporters were loud
Jesfie
Brink,
Proctor Players, Russell Medcraft, "Mary the Third" in their praise of Dorothy King, the
murdered model, whose friend they
Elizabeth, N. J.
(road).
had been in the days when she wa.s
Adora Andrews. "The Left Over."
"The Jolly Roger" (complete), Pe- a Broadway butterfly. The wife of
Judith Anderson, "Peter Weston." dro
de Cordoba, Carroll McComas, Arthur
went
recently
Horwitz
V. \^. Merlin, M.irion Hutchlns,
Ernest Row.nn, William Sauter, Al- abroad. Her professional name Is
Grace Henderson, Hugh Buckler, len Thomas, Reynolds
Rol Edyth Livingston.
Evans,
Le
"Captain Briquet."
H. E. Humphrey, William
Mmo. Dora Storeva, "Music Box Opertl,
Stephens, P. J. Kelly, Joseph LaMayor Moore of Philadelphia has
Revue."
Genevieve Homer, Richie Cr.aig, tham, Marcel Gill, C. Norman Ham- restored the licen.se of the Shubert
theatre
Judge McCullen
there.
Helen Lloyd, "Ijet the Public De- mond and Ruth Charpennlng.
"The
Lullaby"" (complete), Flor-

cide" (vaudeville).

praised

the

mayor's

intention

of

Reed,
Charles Trowbrld^, keeping theatrical performaiictg in
Frank Morgan, Alice Fleming, Mary Philadelphia clean, but warned him
Robson, Rose Hobart, Grace Per- to etick to legal methods in the
kins, M.arianne Wj>lter, John Gray. future.
Walter Preston, "Sunbonnet Sue." Leonard Mudie, David Grassford.
Ruport Lumlcy, Peter Lumley, Peter
The American Red Cross Jap.inesc
Petra 'fclive, "(jasanova."
Marcella Hnrdle, "I'll S.iy She Is." Carpenter, Bernard Thornton, Har- Relief Committee has arranged with
the Producing Managers' AssociaGeorgia
O'Ramey, "My
Lady old El!lo«, Frank Hovvson.
Captain George Smithfield, "Two tion for perfbrmances of all regular
Friends" (muniCTi).
Urennan and SanJs, "Helen of Fellows and a GIil" (Vanderbllt, pr.i.iuctlons in New York on Sunday

Florence
O'Dcnlshawn,
"Music
Box Revue."
Catherine Calvert, "Mulhollnnd
and Wife."

Ti

iiy,

New

ence

New

York."

"The Go.ots "
Thais Magrane, "Tlie Ernptlon."
James Gleason, P.iil)cit McWade,
Fr.ink Dane,

Gertrude Hitz, Mildred Booth,
G«orKe Alison, R-nlph Sipp rly, .Sam
Janney, "The Deep Tanplod Wild-

Yo.'k).
Josef.son's Irfianders,

uvcning, Sept.

23.

"Greenwich be turned over

Leo

Becris,

Castle road

for Irene

show.

"Go Go."
Carson, "The

James B.
Magic
(formerly "Wtt.t of I'itts- Ring."
burgh").
Ncltio Jaegar. "Rubctown Follies."
Wlliiiras and VancssI, "Lewis'
Walter Chiisty, 'The Rounder,"
Trollo."
vaucieville.
Florence Gast, "Adrlenne," bucMajorie Wood, George Callahan
••edtng May Cory Kitchen.
Helen MacKellar, "I
for Sale" and Frederick Perry, "The Song and
wood"

h,vl

them

a

in

Los Angeles have
entered against
Prosecutor Fricd-

City

landor for producing .and participating in an .allegedly obscene and
indecent play.

Jaclde Grattan, "Mulholland and
Wife."
Kenneth McKcnna, "Simon Called

Stage hands employed in vaudeville, burlesque and picture theatres have been granted a 15 per cent
Dance Man."
increase In wages as a result of an
Jennie Lamonte, "Dust."
Josephine Drake, George Probert, agreement reached by their union
various groups of theatre ownMinna Gombell, William David, and
Heads of departments biickers.
Joseph Sweeney, Wallace Ford, stage will receive an Increase of
Buke Clarke, Elaine Davies, Harry from $62 to $58 a week and assist
MacFayden,
director,
"Nobody's ants at the bottom of the wage scale
Bualnes.'?."
from $23 to $27.50. About 2,000 men
B^tty Garst, "Greenwich Village benefit. The contracts hold for one

Peter."

Follies."

Am

(tentative title).

"But for the Grace of God" (complete). Violet Heminfr, Arthur Byron.
A.

E.

Mathews, Estelle Winwood,

Kenneth Douglas, Blvthe Daly.
Charles Ellia. '"rhe Old Soak"
(ro.id).

William Faversham, Emily Stev"Captain Di'iciuet."
Sidney Greenstrect, "The Magic

en.s,

year.

Roland Young, "The Workers."
Grace Moore, "Music Box Revue."

Clare Stratton, Ray Raymond,
.loe Lyons, Tom Howard "Green- Charles Brown, Bert Hendricks, "Top
Hole."
^: h Village Follies."
For "Tiie Magic Ring" (Mltzl),
Estelle Birney, "The Magic Ring,"
Boyd Marsh.all, Sydney Grecnstreet,
Dorothy Shoemaker, "The Paol."
Jeanette McDonald, Worthe FaulkRuth Donnelly, Leonore Harris,
r.cr, James B. Carson, Madge
North. Gl.adys
Hanson,
"The
Crooked
JcBcph MoCauley. Estelle Birney.
"The Gingham Girl (No. 8), at Square."
Adrlenne Morrison, Mar^den's,
Broad, Newark, N. J.. Sept. 10, Irma
Marwlck. Lorln Raker, William Petersborough, N. H.
Sid Marion, "Jack and Jill,"
Frawley. Peggy Maloney, Frank
John Holden for Maiden, Mass.,
Redding, Wynne Gibson, Gertrude
Mudge, Duval and McCarthy, Ca- Players (stock) as Juvenile.
Grace Moore, "Music Box."
price Si.sters.
Lee Tracy, "Whispering Wires"
Ch.arles
Bickford,
"Zander the (Boston
Co.)
Great."
Loring Smith, Natalie Sawyer,
Basil Sidney to head the cast of
Job. M. Oaltes' Theatre Guild rep- "Ginghnm Girl."
Helen LaVonne, "Dancing Honey•rtoire,
Including Herman Lloh,
moon."
Florence Auer, C. H. Crocker-King
Louis Wolford. stage manager for
Mona Bruns, "Mary the Third."
the John B. Mack stock at the
Blanche Wallace, Dayton (O
Auditorium, Lynn, Mass.
stock.
Margaret McArthur, for Gatls
Jack Clubley, "The Bat" (south- "Brian
O'LInn."
.
Ring."

ern).

Leo Stark, Boston Jewltt Players
Robert llarri.son, J. M. Clayton.

"Whleperlnp Wires."
Joseph Maeaulay,
Ring."

Aubrey,

Forsyth

Pl.ayers,

Atlanta.

Mabel

Montgomery.

Magic

Johnstone,

Beth

a^

AM

-4

Fred Hager ha* resigned as rtcording manager for the General

Phonograph Corp,, makers

Okeh

of

records.
He will be succeeded by
Arthur Bergh, formerly with EmerAt the request of the National son and other companies and one of
Society of the Daughters of the the pioneers of the mechanical

American Revolution David Wark game.
GrllBth Is to make a picture depicting authentically the events of, the

Tom

Sherman

ha^

succeeded

American Revolution. The producer Harry Stover as ptofesslonal manis to set about this in a way thai Is ager, with Ned Norworth, Inc., Chiexpected to make it his greatest cago music publishers.
and most Important film. This Is
Martha Unger has Joined M. Witthe first time that a national patriotic organization has requested the mark & Sons, according to an ohnouncement from Al Beilin, general
making of a photoplay.
professional manager.
It has teen announced by FredFred Fisher, Inc., has started a
erick P. Cabot, president of the
trustees of the P.o.<ton Symphony
Orchestra, that Serfre Koussovitzky
has been er.c:ag?d as rnnductcr for
He will sucthe comin;: seaton.
"eed Pierre Monteux and Will be the
r:rst Ruseian to lead the orchestra.

new department

to be

known

as the

Fred Fisher Radio Department. Thl*
will do nothing but push Fisher
songs at the various radio broad*
castln'g stations.

"Sun-uv-fer-gun," 'a novelty comedy song originally exploited by th*
ha*

Among the five New Yurk City Orpheum .Vlusic Co, Boston,
Masons who will receive the honor- been taken over by Falst.

ary 3;ti(l degree this year are Augustus Thomas, playwright; George
J. Spidoll, purchasing agent of the
Famous Players-Lafky Corporation, and Charles Kann Kennedy,
author of "The Servant In the
House,"

The

A.

nounces
eign

George

For a second time
Rvan Burrows

against

indictments
I-'ontaine

and

Stasny Mus.ic Co. an-,
has take*i over the for-'
the Winn Ragtimij
and will handle thenii

J.
it

rights to

i

Book series
.abroad.

mechan^
Edward B>:

Shefldeld, recently

mnnnser
Marks Music

icnl

for
Co.,

the
h.Ts

decided

t»

her ni'ilher. Florence Font. line, for abandon the music publishing tieli
Shctflcid wllfi
alleged perjurj' have been dismissed for picture selling.
by .Justice Secgor of the Supreme open an art shop in partnen-hip wlttg
n, well-known painter in the near fu^
Cuiut at Ncwburgh, N. Y.
ture.
Tho mechanical end of thf
Marks concern will hereafter b«(
A divorce has been granted to B. handled
by Herbert Spencer.
Richard Schaycr, scenario editor ol"
Los Angeles, frnm his wife, Ethel,
A music man in New York dote*
Catts.
Robert .1.
(lau,(^hter
of
on a girl In Brooklyn. Besides being'
wealthy New York re.al estate oper- very likable, he says the
youngi
though

Schaycr claimed that,
woman is extremely smart, though
he still loved his wile, she Insisted residing In that lonely section of
on freedom and put her music Greater New York.
Tlie reason
(Ccntinued on page 38)
why she is smart, according to his

ator.

NEW ACTS
Fred Grey and Mabel H.irvcy, skit.
Betty Byron and Billy Hague, reunited after two-year separation.
"Squaring the Triangle," tabloid
farce, with Robert Redmond, Helen
O'Brien a,id Arthur NeVmann.
Billy Tucker and Ruth Sherman,

way of thinking. Is that where she
lives there Is no telephone.
At day
or night he cannot phone her, and
she tells him she wasn't dres.sed, so
she
couldnt'
go out to phone.
Meanwhile whenever she wants to
"locate" the New Yorker somehow]

she finds it convenient to phone.
It's only in Brooklyn, says th*
dlscomfitted Broadwayite, who 1*
unused to Brooklyn methods that
a thing like that could happen. H*
Is thinking of installing a wireless
with 10 In the young- woman's home and
opening up a sending station on top

two-act.
"Here's How," flash act,
colored performers.
Maybellc and Adelaide, sister act.
"A Boy Loved a Girl," comedy
playlet,

by Roy Clemens (Lewis

Lillian Rockiey

Mile. Marguerite and Frank Gill
In new act by Cliff Hess and Joe
Santley, assisted by Arthur Steel,
brother of John.

"Kmarty's

by

Party,"

George

Kelly, Vtfith Rosemary King, Mary
Gihiea and Marcella Shields.
"A Torpsichorean Cocktail," with
Wood f-iatcrs, Flo Knight, Bert
White, Tore.sa Rose and Price Band,
five

CABAEET

1

The metropolitan roadhouses ar*
ending a disastrous season.
All
have a complaint August for th*
Voadhouses was the worst summer
month

for business experienced lAi
Following
another
badi
month, July, the road- men wer*
thoroughly discouraged when Labor!
years.

of Hearts," five people

mu-

produced

Day arrived. Meantime business in;
the city's cabarets did not improv*.
Outside of a couple of specially fa*
vored night places, the mid-sectloa
of the town has been doing llttl*j
business with the belief existent th*'
high-priced cabarets have seen their:

Lew-

day.

men, produced by Harry Wafker.

"Game
sical

of his offlce building.

&

Gordon).

tabloid,

by

J

Cantor.

Francis Williams in "The Trimmer," three people, skit.
Kddie Buzzell in new act by
Aaror> Hoffman.
Beverly West atRT Leon FJatow
(songwriters.)

The Havlin hotel, Cincinnati, ha*
been sold for $1,200,000, but th*
Identity of the purchaser is being
kept secret. All Cincinnati paperi
have heard the rumor that th*
Mablcy and
Corew departmeni

\

aries on the downward chute »W»t
artists must take what is offered.

and Julia
have announced that they
E. H. Sothern

.Miss I'^cida n. Schmidt, of AlP.I., will start a 10 months'
tour on the Keithor circuit with a

tocina,

Marlowe company

will pre"Cymherlin< at

sent Shakespeare's
one of the Shubert theatres Oct.

"

1.

Harry f?arroll. vaudovillian and
Burke. corttooser, has been ordered to sIk w
cause In court this week why he
should not be adjudge<li In contempt
George
Abbott,
'The
White for falli:re to pny $200 a week aliDesert."
mony to Balello Carroll, his wife and
Martha Graham, "Greenwich Vil- formerly of the Winter Garden. He
lage Foiliw."
waa lepaxated from her in February,
Everett

Carroll Stock, Bangor, Me.
Phyllis George. Zlegfeld "Follie*."

Branclsco

Betty Byron and Billy Halg (restore is the new owner and that
Mrs. Clara Wilson Townsend has united.)
this -concern bought the property to
Gr.ace M.asters (Mrs. Harry M.asfiled a suit for separation in the New
York Supreme Court against Cort- ters)," 'and Elsie La Mont (Mrs. prevent further expansion by Rollmaffs department store, which hai
landt S. Townsend, stage director, Jack Craft.)
Just erected a new building at th*
professioiyxily known as John KlenCzhoslovak Band, 33 pieces, unnorthwest corner of Fifth and Vinei
don. She charges that her husband der the direction
of Alexander Yokel
streets.
whom she married in 1908 has been and Rush Hcrmon.
Each member
cruel to her for four years and has
John H. Havlin, owner of th«
freely indulged his appetite for is a soloist.
Grand opera house, sold the hotel
Joe
Jenny
wllll
revive
the
Empire
strong drink. She blames a "wealtliy
to J. P. Orr, R. K. Le Blond, Georg*
associate" of Townsend, with whom Comedy Four, which act dissolved W.
Martin and C. A. Hinsch, lo
she claims he went on sprees. The about two years ago.
1919, for $650,000.
couple have a six-year-old daughDave Murray and Suzette, feater.
tured dancers with the Gotham's
Celebrities of the stage and screen
Revue, have reunited and are playThe opening of the new season ing the leading
combined and held a benefit at thf
theatres of the West
sees a noticeable drop in the s.ilaiics
Ambassador hotel. In Cocoanut
of London theatrical stars. This is Con?.t Theatres Co.
Grove, Los Angeles, last week for
Charlie Santo, Hungarian tenor,
particularly true in the vaiidevillo
the Japanese sufferers. Fred NIblo
houses or music halls. The Variety opened at Locw's Victoria on Mon- acted ns
master of ceremonies and
Artist* Federation Is complaining d.iy.
Sid Graiiman lent his corps of enthe managers have so contnilU-d sal-

Alhambra

Players, Brooklyn.

"The

Nellie Kinjr. "Music Box.".'
"D.arry Welford, "The Lrft-Ovf r "
Beth Elliott, "Artists and Models."
Al Sexton, The Briants, "Grcen-

wicb V^la«e FolUea."

Jane

San

music publisher, Is soon to open
branch office In Denver, with
thur Bcrgh In charge.

ding anniversary.

Hank Brown and

comiilalrit

by

In

(Australian), two-act.

Frank Rgan and nine members of
the "Getting Gertic'e Garter" company playing

Charle.! Leonard,

WItmark Is publishing Howar..
Clark's feature song In thi
team's new revue, "Virginia Brown,"*
written by Joe Howard, Norman jj
Vause and Henry Wellins.

and

ShernTan-Clay,

Helene Chadwlck, screen actress,
September 6
Los Angeles from her husband,
Miss
William Wellmnn, director.
Ch.adwick convinced Judge Summerhusband
had abused
field that her
her on the night of their first wedwa.s granted a divorce

Red Cross.

Village KoIIie.v."

192S

ised.

All receipts will

to the

13,

MUSIC MEN

they tried n
but that he

Klie claims tliat
lOil.
recoii'jiliation this year,

of

13

musicians she has

organized. The company will open
In New York.
"Everybody Step" Is
the name of the act.
Harry Carroll is a vaudeville revue production.

Apache Duo, James Wright and
Elysec

Dale

(Chicago),
Connie
Mitchell (Mitchell and King) and
Ray Rcid, two-^ct (Chicago).

Phoebe

Wheadon

and

Clark, two-act, talking.

Sammy
^

tertainers for the occasion.

Arnold
draier,

la.it

Seventh

known
anta,

Degner,
dcllcatcs»»«
in
businc-a at SM
New York, aa*
Times square InhaWt
W
schedules
his

avenue.

to the

has

filed

bankruptry listing $7,617.90
and $2,660 assets.

liahfl'

ities,

8hut*m, for years asEociaW*
With restaurants along TImrs fiqU«>*
is now managing the "Tip Toe I"*
at 86th street and Broadway, N«*
8.

York.

-

>
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V'^Wfi
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18,
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booking this-or-that house on a certain date, these agents (ao-called)
have either wired or called In person on the managers or operators of
the houses and offered to book shows into them for 50 per cent, less than
already arranged for.
In some cases theatre operators fall for them, not realising that eventually their cost Is golni to be boosted, or the show couldn't possiibly be
worth playing no matter how cheaply It Is secured.
Only last week John Coutta told a Variety reporter of two new houses
he had secured in Albany and Glens Falls. The operators of those houses
have since been annoyed with more than 20 applicants who volunteered
to book the houses cheape. without even knowing what price was being
paid for acts.

The Brighton nl Brighton Beach closed one of its most successful summer seasons last week George Robinson got the worst of the weather

State-Lake Theatre Building

'

breaks but notwIthstandinR the vaudeville
Larry Goldle held up the bu.iiness.

LOS ANGELES
Detropolitan Theatre Building

Pantaaes Theatre Building

WASHINGTON. D. C.
New York Ave.

Evans Building,

LONDON
8t,

Martin's

Trafalgar Sq.

PI.,

Amae, an Illusionist imported for
Keith vaudeville, was detained at
Ellis Island on his arrival In New
as a result of mistaken iden-

York

Amae's

tity.

n.inie

real

U

U.

W.

McFarlane. He was suspected of
being R. W. MacFarlane. \^>hom the
authorities were notified to refuse
admission into the. country because
The
of being a labor agitator.
description of the I.ibor
the actor tallied and several other coincidences, such
as
residence, also occurred. The matwas straightened out after
ter
Amac and his wife had been held
for 24 hours.
physical

man and

Gladys MiMcr, actress, who with
tour others, IncludinB a sister, was
killed July 29 at KocUviUe Centre,
Xi.

when a Long

I.,

Island express

struck their automobile at the
crossing, left nothing more th.an an
alleged cause of action against the
ralli'oad company, according to her
mother, Arline R. Keogh. of 338
iMth street, Brooklyn. In her application for limited letters of adtrain

upon the estate filed
the Kings County Sur-

mintstratlOQ
this 4|(eek in

Court

rogate's

^

Valeska

Suratt

has been routed

•rer the rant.ages Circuit, starting
at Pantagcs, Toronto, Oct. 6.
She
Will play "Purple Poppies," a sketch
the appeared In last season. Arthur
Sllber arranged the booking.
Dr. Max Thorek of Chicago left
Kew York Tuesday on the "Aqnl-

tanla"

for

a

trip

over Europe of

about six weeks. While abroad Pr.
Thorek will attend the International
Congresj of Surgeons in Rome, Italy,
fcarly in October.
Bill

Lykens, the agent. Is at the
New York, and can

N. V, A. Club In
receive visitors.

1,

,

-

He left the AtlanCity hospital last week.

veterans' Hospital at West H.T,ven.
where he entertained, the ex-service
men for better than an hour.

An inquiry from

t>ooked'lnto the house by

Mr.s.

"Hands Across the Sea"
A quotation from tho Glasgow 'Weekly Horald" (July 14). by J. M.
(Interview with Josephine M'Lcan of the Morgan Dancers). "Another
Here havo I in all the sublime conftdence of youth been
harboring the idea that Americana are people who go around wearing
tortoise i^ell glasses, chewing gum and talking about their 'Momma' back
home in 'Lli Old Noo Y»rk,' only to And out that it was aU wrong. Really
it's a disturbing though'
They will be telling us next that Germans do
not like sauerkraut or lager."
That's the Scutch idea of satire and a sample of hospitality to* tha
American^ player.
While humor Is lacking, diplomacy
oyer

It

.,

.

Vm

i.s

glad

..,.;.

evident by tho concluding paraI

met Miss M'Lean."

;.,.•.

.

America

;^

New

"Wv'vo Got

Money," at the Playhouse, Is a "cute" youthful
play, each part equitably enacted and it holds intcreat throughout the
to

Ilav.'

story.

Vivian Tobln is the object ot amorous contention and c'esorvedly ao.
dreii.'ie.s ure dainty and up-to-date.
Very pretty Is the ecru laca
model. With the exception of her hat in the Arst act her clothta could
not have been bettor chosen. Stewart Kemp as the chief Inventor la a
promising actor. Manuel Alexander gives a splendid version of "Shults."
another Inventor. The best rule fell to Leo Donnelly and he handled it
with his usual good judgment.
Marie Louise Walker wears an emerald green georgette, particularly
harmonious with her shade of hair. The coat suit worn later in the play
being far more becoming
plugger
practically
every
song
target
of
the
singing
woman
Is
single
A
Eden Gray is of the typical manikin school and carried a plain grey
or writer with a sentimental song to sell. The personal equation Wgurcs canton crepe dro.ss with green cuffs well.
If Miss Grey could be perimportantly. Because of the songstress' well puWklzcd tale of unrequited suaded to cease counting \ip the hou.'te she might seem less self-conscious
afTectiun. it has beeh proved and found true by ono writer that a senti
In hor scones.
mental rag or straight ballad will find response in her repertory. The
Flora Finch kept tho comedy revolving at high speed whenever she
word ha.s spread and It Is now common knowledge among the shrewd made her appearance. One could not help wishing she had more to do.
song pluggers.
Miss Pinch's jiorformancc is conspicuous because of her mathematically
perfect timing, and not over emphnMizir%( her points.
A .story comes back from England that In the provinces all of the EngThe only discrepancv in the play is the Incident of shoe manufacturers
lish turns on a bill became Incensed at an American act using for its out bidding each other to attain a patent for a won't wear out sole.
opening remark, the expression, "We are the best act so far in this show." Where's the proAt In an evarlasting shoe for the shoe merchant? Toung
The English are said to have held an indignation meeting back -wtage folks win like thiq show.
over the re.Ylark, sot seeing humor in it and of the opinion the Americana
were "putting something over" on them.
Malvlna Freckle Cream la surprisingly effective, If not applied too
While common enough on this side with the "nut acts" that stylo of often. For the bathing girl who wants to shine in evening dress Che
turn and the "confldential" manner of speaking to an audletice are said coming season, It i.s a boon.
to be strango to the English.
All hor

Tyberia. the Italian girl of versatility, will open at the Palace. New
VQrk, Sept. 24. She arrived in Now York a couple of weeks ago and was
Kiven a quiei try out In one of the suburban theatres as a test. It was
satisfactorj' according to the booking office and the Septeml>er dale at the
Palace was at once set.

•

Billy Bedford, of the big time vaudeville team of Maker and Bedford,
spending a most extraordinary vacation. Ho is working as a_day
laborer on the building under construction at Broadway and 53d street
Redtord, though an evening-dressed college boy in bis stage character,
This summer, after a vau<tet:as a weakness for mechanical tinkering.
vllle tour with his wife, Jessie Maker, he decided that instead of laylnK
He can bo seen daily, in
off in tho country he would follow his hobby.
overalls, laying wires in metal piping along the rising floors of the new
structure— at $10 a day.

Is

A popular actress has hit upon a novel way of reducing her arms. For
half an hour every morning she reclines and crochets,. holding her arms
abovo hor he.id. This practice has resulted in a reduction of thros quarters of an ijicli t)elow tho elbow and almost Iwo-incheii above.
Despite tho walst-llne showing a decided tendency to creep upwards,
tho now frocks all have a hip girdle or thereabouts.

Rather a plly hosiery manufacturers do not all abandon the square heel.
The triangular I'olntex gives the ankle such a pretty line. For the girl
with generous ankle nothing else should be worn.

The old photo on the front page of Variety last week of the Four
Cohans was taken in liiSS when tho family was in Lowell, Mass. At the
The lace veil caught Just over either ear and escaping the hips has
time, (Jeorge M. Cohan was five jcars of age and had not appeared profes- made Its appea'ance.
Thi.H arrangement lends a Persian touch to the
sionally. T^epicture shows him in his llrat pair of pants, tip to then ho new toques.
sported kilts and his mother had a hard time convincing him It was time
Lois WHson In "Tho Coverfed Wagon" wears her hair all through the
to change to regular boy's attire.
picture a la 1916 to 20. Dachshund ear coiffure was unknown In 1S4S.
There are a number of Junior George M. Cohans. His son Is so named,
but is called Jerry by the family, though for a time he Vraa alluded to as
Dcsplto the diversity of opinion, formal evening dreas is wrong Sunday
Georgle, the boy. because of the slmilaclty of Georgette, his daugliter. night at any time ot the year. Among other arguments upholding SunA cousin. George M. Cohan, 2nd, is treasurer of the Sam H. Harris theatre, day night evening dress is, that if there should be a formal function, it la
and has a son George" M. Cohan, Jr., fthd a Jap In the Cohan household has correct. However, as formal functio(is should not occur on Sunday nights
also given his progeny the name.
that argument is nulliAod. Theatrical peopOe who are engaged on week
This week George M«, the father, took his son to Philadelphia tor the nights have something of an excuse when giving parties, etc., on the
opening there of "Little Nellie Kelloy," It being the kid'a Aral trip of the Sabbath, but with lay people, full dress on Sunday is taboo
kmd. During the show he sont word to his daddy that he would like to go
back stage. The answer was, "Nothing doing; keep away from the
Viola Dana In "Rouged Lips" Is very alluring as the little Scotchwomen."
She has not the opportunity to wear many smart clothes,
Irish orphan.
but such as site wears are well thought out and wom well One sport
Seemingly the dashing young widow of a press agent has wrested the model conslatlng ot a wool sweater and white pleated skirt shows her
crown of victory from the determined wife of a vaudeville executive In the petite flgure adv;uila«cously. A wool top coat trimmc-d in dark fur and n
battle for the affectionate attentions of the altogether charming young small, oddly shaped turban, also trimmed In fur, are Intrusive In their good

—

pending against Felber
A settlement of the lawsuit Max Hart has hadtheatres
has boon settled
some of the firm's
.t Shea's over his Interest in
Fei'ier * •''hca paid Hart a lump sum agreed upon for
out of court
his Interest.

Matfie V.

of 1227 We.st Fifth Mreet,
Spokane, regarding her son, Clarence (Uoifje Voinh.ihl. from whom
«he has nnt heard in 13 ye.Tr.s. state.'*
that the last
she heard from him
ne was a pantomlmist
on the OrPheiim
ircuit.
The yo'inR m.in at
that lime Wa.1 knntrn
ns Charles
Vornhahl.
<

Remodeled

and

it.t

seating

pacity increased to 1.700
the Dilsmere,
Bronx.

from

ca1.400,

New York, will
open with a vaiulevilln ar.I pirture
policy Sept. 29.
at'-f

The

Kli.snirro

Thc-

nporritlng Cu.. h.ajc'il hy Sani-

uol Wiiii.stock,
•^ouse,

™trl,v
•

U

graph: "After thinking
has met a new friend.

.

•

Stun,

••

We

atocliings?
No?
have some lovely gloves, HiK-cial sale," So on
endlessly, while the thing you really need aftd have bought lies unwrapped
on th3 counter.
It is most exasperating and In the same category as the pest of a saleswoman who looks at you aakanre, intimating you are weak-minded by the
following monolog: "Why Madame, you're miatakcn, you look wonderful in it. It's the latest thing from Paris.
Oh, no, it's supposed to be that
way." And so on ad inAnitum.
Sorry to say In the best and established houses thi.<i type of salesgirl
has wormed h(<r way, to the di^omfort of tho InteHigent customer.
is
overdoii)g saleamanship.

vaudeville also.
orchi). tra leade who has been playing In
tasite.
The young widow is sporting a huge emerald, the gift of the orchestra
Tho most arresting detail al this picture la the art titling. Tho titles
trip abroad, with the possibility of wedding
B.
8.
Most' trip through the leader, and Is shortly to take a
are laugh^rovoklng and 60 per cent, of the Interest. Miss Dana does not
that
Northwest and Coast will consume bells for the orchestra leader and herself when she returns. At least
overact and la convincing as she threads her way through the simple
about six weeks. He is looking over Is what she In.lmates to her confidantes.
story.
the country and theatres, acconfpanled by his wife and daughter.
Wool matei i.il and Morocain are new materials popular for the cominf
Bertee Beaumont may never dance again. Serious lone t-ouble In her
tack and hips was treated by specialists during the summer after she season.
While playing Newf Haven, Pat was forced to withdraw from "The Gingham Girl" before It closed on
Rooney found time to take hi.i en- Broadway. Miss Beaumon rejoined the show when It opened last week in
A combination of bead emliroidery and fur is seen in Parisian fashion
another dancer was assigned for the stepping bits.
tire stock company
exhibits.
to the U. S. Chicago, but
tic

.•;

bills

York, may not change policy as expected this
seasor
It was reported taken ov«r by A. H. Woods for legitimate attractions but the produ-cer rejected the proffer although the annual rental
One o. tho points not agreed on beIs known to have been reasonable.
tween Wooils and tho Keith olllce was the tatter's insistence that the
Colonial's Sundays bo retained for vaudeville concerts.
Keith's Colonial,

SAN FRANCISCO

The shopper dropping into a ladles' wear shop, cut rite drug store or
various small stores for the purpose of securing some needed article in a
hurry are hopelessly delayed by the following routine: "Do you need

Illusion shattered.

Keith's Hlppndrdnie, New York, wni likely open during Thanksgiving
week. It l-i .t-t likely that Mark A. Luescbor wiUJissume general command
of the house tor the Keith office.

CITY

Watt 46th Street

CHICAGO

S

A

number of standard small time Independent bookers who formerly
told Variety reporters the names of new house* they acquired for their
books, are besinntng t> withhold this information for fear of "wildcat
ting" agents.

Several explained to a Variety reporter that the day on which this
C.nu publication appeared with the Information that so-and-so will begin

«•

iK'^aip'"""--'

BY

OH VAUDEVILLE

Trad* Mark B»«l«tered
r^U>h«l WeeklJ br VABIKTT. loa.

,

have taken over the
and Maurice A. Cashlu., (orr J
at the Uroa Iway. will be

qianonijig dif-e^tpr.

A dinner scheduled to be given to ono of the younger independent circuit
plate
vaudeville bonkers wa.= called off after most of the tickets at $5 a
had been sold to the independent agents doing business with tho circuit.
lately.
Tho practice of giving a booking man a dinner is taking hold on
llie
According to .sev.ral of tho a^int.- who have been nicked, the price
.Hlmisslon to the festivities. The n(?cnt»
ticket has mithing to do with the
pri»e <«•* they oaro to. Agents doing buiincaa
c.an i)av .is mtirh above the
liberal or not according to the
the lookers being feted are apt to bo

Tailored hults of severe hne in both long and hhort dresses are shown by
Battou, while Jenny demonstrates tho same model with the bishop sleeve.
All the French designers lean toward sortening tho skirt of tho
afternoon and evening clothes retaining their long length.

Black

ot a A"M*'' '» '''•"!": Uivirirecenlljri napl.ioili of proflt.i'l.lyi afUr
V.njdi^llfc w,i.<,'.A;i Ved With' h irti^»irt>biifl
d^sastrnus s..«soriQf ui.l.p'M.lcMt

The (T\nor

Hie mo.it prominent color for

is

f.all

wear

coming

Polnlfil .sljoe» ire

In,

,\\no

Is

no longer

the pliin .itrapI"Hs slipper.

In

All tha

shoe Klidp.i ;ire f rriiili.Mlly trying to unload the colored and be-strapped
sandal
(,)iie lirui \a offering a windowful at >2 4ri perip,i!r.

1

,

bolit>ed

That barbaric Imtrfement of the "Vamp,* the e.ining,
vogue F/.irrlngn are out.

with

vaudeville and enables the agents to show their
^'li'.s a new wrinkle In
whom they hnd 1- e.isy to do bu.'^iness
trratitude to a bonkinf! man with
The oiirritlng jil^in is said to place the tirkets at as high as $10 per plate
Tho dltterence goes to tho
ro'lurned.
with a »l 50 dinner at the utmost
gro«s is reported to have bi-cn
iMinorirv i>inili' iry. At one dinner 12,500
collccled with x $2,000 net

suit,

heads weie becoming passe a new bob is making Its
appearance The hair i) cut from beneath so as to cause the hair to curve
Inwardly toward the nock

when

.lu.st

This
•

will

IJat anyi

i^dciitly '.'!)

(Cwntinucd on i>age 23

•

.

:
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\ silver cloth r(^ 4on
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LEGITIMATE

IS

6040 PERCENTAGE

INDEPENDENT SHOWS

35

TERMS FOR

NOT RECOGNIZING EQUITY

—

Mostly One-Nighters Non-Equity Casts and Union
Stage Hands One Company Dismissed Five
Equity Members After Deputy's Addrets

—

IDqulty which has be«fi keeping a
Vigilant eye on the activities of Independent producers i\^B been outwitted by 35 or more within the
past two weeks.
They have sent
shows on tour, mostly over the oncnlght stands, with non-Equity caste
and unionized stage hands
In one Instance Equity was given
a rebufC by the Spenmore Producing Co., which dismissed Ave of Its
members prior to the opening of the
musical comedy "In San Domingo,"
at the Opera house, Kingston, N. Y.
The Ijeople released were Indebted

management

the

to

drawn

In

advance

money

for

amounting

to

$300.

The

discharge
about
came
through an Equity deputy visiting
the hall where the show mn« rehearising and addressing the members of the company.
This man

them Equity was

told

QUICKEST FLOP
Hand" Turned Over
Days

"Four

The quickest

flop of the

in

8

Is

the record of "Foi:

The new "Greenwich

new

sea-

cent. E<iulty.
A new director was
called in and he immediately found
the Equity people were not fitted
for their rolee. They were released
with the management taking the
loss of the advance money.

The management then recruited
the company consisting of liine
and 12 chorus girls.
The Spenmore Co. have no New
York headquarters, but It Is reported
that a Newark business man Is its
financial backer.
The show will

last week's premitTCs.
Inquiry at Equity's olTices brought
the information that the players
could appear if tlicy cared to take
Thf> status of salary
a chance.
claims was not clear up to yesterday.

principals

"SUN UP"

UPTOWN

CENSORSHIP TROUBLES

—

Going Out Again

Telling Stories When Gut EdWat Elected to P. M. A.

ward*

Despite the protest and charges

day

'

••

.

left

It

the

report, $105,000
every dollar his own

money.

Through
the .Intervention
of
which sent a representative

Eiqulty,

made by Arthur Jlammersteln anent here, the company was Induced to
the election of Gus Edwards to waive the two weeks' notice thejr
membership In the Producing Man- were entitled to. It would have
agers' Association it was stated this given each two weeks' additional
week there was no irregularity In salary.
—^—
,,
accepting the candidate. Augustus
The company had rehearsed four
Thomas was presiding when Ed- weeks In New York and another
wards' name was proposed.
One week out of town. In Boston, teforo
member stated he thought the can- opening in Boston on the Saturday
didate had stranded a show lost night of the fifth week. No one
had
season, but was not sure.
It was been pajd during
the rehearsal pe-

then voted without .dissent to elect riod excepting one week's salary
Edwards, with the contingency that paid to choristers.
a committee favorably report. It
Last week made the sixth the
was afterwards found out an error show had regularly played with the
had been made about the strand- Boston engagement reported as having report nnd the committee veri- ing added $22,000 to Lewis' loss.
fied the election.
Among the leading principitls be"Thomas stated Hammerstein was sides Lewis and his band, dowa on
talking to another manager and as the payroll, according to report, for
he failed to register an objection to $2,600 weekly, was Julius Tannen at
the candidate his vote counted for $700 a week, also Willams and WolEdwards.
At the next P. M. A. fus at $1,000 salary, while Wiliams
meeting the minutes will be read and Vanessi, two girls from the
and H.'immerstein will discover his west recently reaching New York,
error, Thomas added. Hammerstein had been lately engaged at $750 a
]
show's half share)
Miller recently Joined the
be entirely reiterates his ftjendship for Ed- week.
wards, s.iys he is in favor of his show, receiving $550 a week.
eliminated.
At the Gardciv the 'Follies" will joinini," the association, but is still
Scenes Ordered Out
give but eight performances weekly unconvinced that something was not
The scenes ordered out of the
Instead of the usual nine according put over on him.
show after the performance Labor
to the playing policy of the house.
Day were the "French" and "DocThe mid-week matinee day has not
tor" scenes, written by Jack Lalt,
ATWILL'S NEXT
been selected; It may be Tuesday or
and the i'Vamp" scene, written by
Thursday.
"The Heart of Cclllnr' is the Billy K. Wtls. Lalt asked Leonard
As on previous occasions at the title of a comedy drama in which Bloomterg, the Shubert representaGarden the price for the premiere Lionel j^twill will make his debut tive here, to delete his scenes
after
will be $10 per orchestra seat.
under the management of B. C. the opening performance, Lalt not
By shoving the "Folliess" Into the Whitney. The play was written by being satisfied with the manner they
Winter Garden the retention of the Anthony Wharton, an English au- were
playc* while J. J. Shubert ]
Bhubert by "Artists and Models" thor. Casting will begin this week, ordered
out the "Vamp"
scene
waa made possible.
with the show going into rehearsal Wednesday.
on Monday. It will have an out-ofLee Shubert saw the performance
town opening on Oct. 1.
Labor Day
expressed no dis-'.
i

^

j

j
]

\

UONEL

and

satisfaction with It, telling Lewis,
others, that after the "Frolic"
finished Its four weeks In Philadelphia it eould open at the Shuberts'
Ambassador, New York. Lee sug--

among

gcsted that some new people be engaged for the performance In New
York.
1
Last week the 'Trollc'' did grosaj
.;

(Continued on page 17)

NEW AUTHOR'S PLAY
Your Husband"
Lynn Starling.

"Undervyrito

isj

H^

by
*^

*

"Underwrite Your Husbond" is a
new tl.rec-act comedy, written by
Lynn Starling, a new aulli.or to

If

i

-'yi^^SflU
i

Bror.dway, with the production by
Stewart A French.
Among the cast are Mary Bolton,
Fra.k Conroy, Charles Dalton and
Dwight Fryc.

PRESIDENT PLAYERS FIRST
Washington, Sept.
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leading lady of the stock
cnnic before the curtain on
WcdncsiI.Ty nifiht and made an appeal which resulted In a collection
totiilinp; $69.57.
The first contributions from Wnshingtonians following hnnicdiately
upon President

company

of

the

'

.':\.

m

Red

lw~fiS

(

Chicago, Sept. 12.
AVilliam T. Kent, in "The D:incirip
is thargid with cruelly
a bill for divorce Hied by Mrs.

Honeymoon"

he threw a curling iron at her on Friday of last
week and has been guiily of other
acts of cruelly.
She asks the custody of two children— Betty, age C and William T.

Kent,

.Tr

,

who charges

a:-r(l

i:

n,i-i'h

.
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SUNDAY NIGHT BENEFITS
to Give Legitimate Per*
formances Sept. 23 for Jap Relief

Pursuant to the plans for participating in the $5,000,000 relief fund
be:- r raised under the auspices of
the Red Cross for Japanese earth-

quake
night

sufferers,

special

performances

will

Sunday
be

given

Sept. 23, according to the suggestion

made by

the Producing Managers'
Association to Its members. James
G. Blaine, Jr., Is In charge of the
special theatrical fund for the Red
Cross,
nd city officials have stated
there \ill be no objection to the

Sabbath shows.
Announcement was made by
Equity requesting all members to
appear in the benefits without pay,
and also urged money sul)Scriptions
special

It was also Intimated
^
hands and musician!! will
gratis for the Jap benefit'
Collections are beii.K made
nightly in some vaudeville and picture tlifatres.

to the fund.

the

."ita-

work

«
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BCSTC.M PUBLICITY
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FOR RINGS

Boston.

m

IhCiTtrcs -to m.ike collections.

Blaiuhr
11.

.«<|]t.

12.

Mrs.
Rings mother,
Ring of Brookline, will

0(>iit(*t

the will of her Sfi-ycar-old

maiden

sister,

who

left

tier

entire

estate to a 30-year-old Boston mar-

ROLLING UP THE GRAND TOTAL

BILLY KENT IN DIVORCE CASE

in

:<9fi'

t-^W^^rr-^^--^^:-!^^^

^a:7:%^

The other legitimate houses were
liisi il
but the iili.luit. houses,
particularly those in the down town
section now have lailns fioni tli<
local Red Cros.s eh.ipteis in their
lobbies receiving donatiuiis through
the medium of baskets put forth
No
to e.-u-h patron <.f the house
efforts are being ninde within the
oil

'

Miss Edith

Washington.

King,

CoolidfTc's
approv.il
Cross drive.

::^l

Broadway
<

f^^'^^^^^^mm^i:^
"**
:-.:;....

12.

Arllng Alclne and Harry Manners
with their President Players were
the first to launch the drive for
funds for the Red Cross .Tapanese

BOX OFFICE LINE-UP FOR ANNE NICHOLS' "ABIE'S IRISH ROSE MID-WEEK
MATINEE, PITTSBURGH, DURING THE 24TH CONTINUOUS WEEK
"

ried in.sn. iiractically tinknown t«
-lUc family.
Alioi:t $0,000 1.x ituiU. (1 .iinl tW
imliliriiv has .alreuciy l.i! '.;() .Iiimnl
(

111
Bo.^tyti dailies, every tlory mentio^l!l^: Blanche Ring.
Cyril K'lf
ckaily demonstrating the tremendous drawing power of Anne Nichols' iccord-breakiiip; and "the mother-in-law" ot TliomM
Me.glian.
hit.
At tliis pcrfornumce, with a sealing capacity of 1,7()8 and 22 chairs in the orchestra jiit, 221
the
lire
marshal
stopjicd
the
procession
sold
before
admissions
were
stariding-room
McGlyn and Louise Huff, Co- Starr*^
"Ahie's Irish Rose" lias already played to over 275,000 paid admissions in riitsiiiirgh. and now in
<!eorK>' H R;ennnn ha? pl.nred »
Othci conijinnics are also making long-run new play, "Steadfast," in rrh'-nrsw
its 26th week continttes oh indefinitely at the Lyceitni.
Krank Mi-HIyn and Leuisr Ihiltar*

in

tli.'it

rr-crd'-

i

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.
the "Frolic" closed SaturTed Lewis according to
behind, with

When

sharing

"Sun Up,'! the mountain drama
which played in Greenwich Village
New throughout the suinmer at the
and then Provincetown riayhoiise, will move
head for the South.
Another show which got away to the Lenox Hill next week, and Is
from Equity was O. E. Wee's musi- due to arrive on Broadway a few
cal comedy "Cuddle Up," opening weeks later.
at the Opera house, Mauch Chunk,
The Lenox Hill was formerly a HABVAED'S PRIZE 'COPY' PLAY
Pa.
private school house on the upper
"The Copy" will be produced by
This company has a cast of 10
WILTON LACKAYE ILL
It has been remodeled MeKee A Stevens.
It's a Harvard
principals and 12 chorus girls and East Side.
Wilton Lackayc has cancelled his
carries a union mueical director and and equip] ed with model n stage ap- prize play written by Thomas P.
paratus.
The Players Co., Inc., Robinson, responsible for "The Orpheum circuit bookings indefistage crew.
There are in rehearsal at present which is presenting "Sun Up," plan Brook," presented by the same pro- nitely, owing to Illness.
l,ackaye
about 12 shows In Greater New five productions in the new house, ducers, and which recently closed was scheduled to open In "The
York where the line Is drawn and are counting on the Lulu Voll- at the Greenwich Village after a Bomb" a playlet, at the Palace, Chiagainst Equity.
nicr pl.iy to establish the theatre.
short run.
cago, last Sunday.
play one night stands through

York and Pennsylvania

„*

^

DIDN'T LISTEN
Wat

cent. end.

terms at the
Winter Garden have been EO-50 up
to $15,000 and CS-46
over that
amount on the week.

—

Represents $105,000 Investment Readjustment of'
Corporate Direction ^Arthur Pearson Out-r

Village Fol-

opening at the Shuberts' Winter Garden. New York, next Monday
will play the house on straight percentage terms, 60-40 of the entire
gross with the show on the 60 per
lies"

in

"

their friend,

that they needed It more than the
organization needed them. lie also
stated showe of this type often
stranded and for their own protection they should Join the organization as then they would be protected
with respect to payment of salaries
and transportation back to New
York In case the show might close
or Ftrand.
The talk did not seem to make
an impression with any of the members of the company except the
five already Equity members.
The
five elated that they would not continue unless the cast was 100 per

$4.40 and $5.50 for "Greenwich Village Follies"

Hand,"
The customary record of new ata show which lasted three days at tractions at the Garden has been
from $26,000 to $30,000 gross weekly
the Greenwich Village and ran In
for the flrsC eight weeks then a
It
form for the unlucky house.
drop to $17,000 or $18,000 up to the
opened Thursday last week and tSth week. If the show remains bestopped Saturday, the players be- yond that the gross falls to nothing.
ing Informed of diKContinuance on
The "Follies" may exceed the
Paul M. Trcbltsch usual figures at the opening through
that evening.
produced the piece, adapted from the Intention of the house to Inthe French by Roy Br'jnt and E. L. crease the admission scale to $4.40
on week days and $5.60 Saturday
Gcrsten.
'Tour in Hand was in difflcultles nights.
It was through the switch of the
before it started. The play was due
to open In New London, Conn., regular "Follies" opening Broadway
three weeks ago, but the date was date from the Shubert (for which It
cancelled when Equity demanded holds a. contract) to the Winter
TrebitFch file a bond. A backer had Garden that the more favorable
Invested $6,000 up to t^at time, but terms of 60-40 were secured.
In addition it Is said that the
was frightened oft on account of
"Follies" management (Jones and
the bond demand.
Early last week the Village house Green) has insisted the "extra"
became available through "Brook" statement usually Issued to by the
quitting after a two-week stay and Winter Garden to visiting shows be
Trebitsch prepared to open cold, the cut down with the extra for outlighting ($500 weekly as the
attraction being an added starter to side
son

4

TED LEWIS' TROUCS' aOSED;

"6. ?. F.

Admission Scale Increasing to

Previous

•^»'9ymiw,

Thtirsday, September IS, 1988

city,

wherever

thf y play.

co-featurtd.

'

LEGITIMATE
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Thurad ay. Septena>er
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19U
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GARTER"

HIGH SCALED MUSICALS
'tXRTIE'S
YEAR PREDICTED BY EXPETS
BOOM
HELP UP BY CENSOR
DURING THIS SEASON
iW^
RUT BROADWAY LAGGING BEHIND Show
Two New
$5.50—
Stopped

WOODS' 7TH

Out-of-Town Alto Under Normal, Biit Chicago Going
Strong —: Broadway's Holdorer Hit* Proving
Mediocre Crop of New Shows Already Switch-

—

expwU forecasting a l>een noted from the decreasing
number
boom for many months to but couldofl>e out-of-town openings,
no t>etter exempllfled
and proving their itand by than the switching of shows on
times Broadway
good
indlcative-of
already.
Next
week
is
jj^gjjl,
"Home
however,
Fires," a flop, will
far.
move
So
ttr*l^u8#nientS.
gconomic

ftittt.

to the from the 39th Street to the Ambashas not reac
sador. The latter house, which was
general
areMimably big >-olurae of
named to get Ted Lewis' "Frolics,"
and that goes for Is a pet of the Shuberts, but has
fcuiiriesK activity,
been dark several weeks. It la expoints,
out-of-town
i i^umber of
pected cut rating and two-for-ones
yjie^cs art; claimed to be the last will go with the switch until "Heideprf»8ion or boom, v.liich delberg" Is gotten ready for the
to tttl a
laggi. g be- Ambassador.
Broadway
The 3»th Street ts
explain
majf
listed to get "Captain Briquet" Sept.
hind iast season rlg^' no*24.
'We've Got to Have Money"
Uanagerlal opinion is that the will move from the PlHyhoiise to
mediocre run of ni;w productions to the Plymouth.
The change is bepoor ing made principally to dodge a
date Is largely re.spon«lbIe for
$3,500 weti.Iy guarantee the attracbusiness generally along Broadway.
tion contracted for, but W. A. Brady
Chicago appears to be runnint; ahead na.'< wiilinK to talte the house for his
of New York, but Broadway's hold- own 'Chains."
over hits are Betting grosses as big
This week st.Trted oft under noras at the height of lust season. That
mali Monday being th«» event of the
is another siKii of the weaknesj in

^

and Mme. Toreika.

'

U

•f the

"Seventh Heaven,"

street.

wbleh has been neck and neck with
"Bain" from the start, beat $15,000
wttk the aid of an extra matinee.
"Aren't We All," In nine perform•nces played to »13,600; and "Abie's
Wsh Rose," the run leader, was
close to $13,000, also with an extra
performance.

"The Follies," which will end

1

ft*

r

its

record-breaking run of 67 weeks
Saturday was close to $34,000 last
weak and flgures to beat $36,000 for

week.

flnal

"Scandals"

drew

•Wr $24,000 and looks set IndenWtely at the Globe.
'Wlldflower"
•rtabllshed

Mtter

a new high gross with

than

$24,000 drawn at the
An extra matinee counted,

Casino.

»b4 the figure
record.

'^

ts claimed a house
and Models," glvperformances, played to
is also rated a new

'Artists

nine

$M,(00,

which

hooee record for the Shtihirt,
The leaders of the newest arn»»l« arc "Poppy," the muslc.-il

Which

opened

week, and

at

'Little

the

Apollo

last

Miss Bluebeard'

«t the

Lsxeum. "Poppy's" first week
to nearly $19,000 and the show
'*'
"Bluebeard" got nearly,
l^B
•12.000 and fiKures to draw strongly
went

W some (imc

to come.

/"

" '•'•ll'-ws

nam
^•0* author,
ttlng

r»l.r,i!t

IL''" '"'tia

Tho

and a

the

Girl." l.y the
Intter attraction

the play.
"Polly"

now

coming

hign
through

see

attractions

At

and winter.

fall

least

the revues opening this

two

month

o(

will

be priced $3.50 top at the box ofwhile five or six additional
fice,

musicals will have $4.40 as the top.
The brace of $S shows are the new
"Musie Box Revue," which opens
next week, and Bernard and ColUer'^ "NiftidD." which will

bow

'•

into

•

theater,

of the censors
cutor. At first

Last season

spring.

.

,

started at $$

it

for 2C weelis before

and continued

which

has
however,

the local

there was some
tlie closing of the
the authorities was a frame
to obtain publicity but the continued
darkness also dissipated that.
After running (or 11 weeks to big
business at lugan's Little theater,
"Getting Gertie's Garter" was closed

Included

lery

the

In

total

'

840

of

I

has a capacity of
Fulton will be able
weekly as against
the Music Box's $29,500 plus, the
latter house having slightly more
than 1,000
seats.
"Nifties'" $S
scale will apply for the first I(
by City Prosecutor Jack Frledlun- weeks, according to present plans
dcr Issuing a complaint that caused with the brokers taking the entire
the arrest of the management and lower floor with a 25 per cent, rethe entire company. They were all turn privilege.
The premiere of "Nifties" will
released on their own recognizance
pending the trial set for this week. havo a most unusual scale which
The coctkplaint charges a misde- Is figured will gross about $5,600.
meanor for violating a city ordi- The top will be $10. as with the
Music
Box (and others), but the
nance in conducting a play that is
Besides balcony has a set of prices scaled
"indecent and obscene."
Mr. Egan and Lee Parvin the fol- downward from $7, which jprice attains
the front rows with others
for
lowing cast appeared in court: MarBennett,
Florence
Printy, priced at $6, $5, $4, and tS, while
Jorie
Gwen Burroughs, Hazel Buckhorn, ttte gallery will be $2, $1.50 and $1.
new
"Greenwich Village PolThe
Brady Kline, J. Frank Glendon, Nathan Schlndall, Frank Cummings lies," which will open at the Winand William Burross. Mr. Kgan ter Garden next week, will have a
top
scale.
That will also apply;
$4
waived a jury trial and all pleaded
not guilty. The waiving of the Jury to the new Ziegfeld "FoUles" due^
trial was agreed to unanimously by about the Arst of next month and
O'clock"
the
"Nine
aimed for thi*.
the cast and management to save
"Stepping
time so they can go back to w^rk. Century roof, Oct. 4.
The city prosecutor gave the fol- Stones," the new Fred Stone show
lowing statement t "We are not due about the middle of Novemgoing to maku the office a bureau of ber, will be similarly priced. The
censors, but let It be understood current "Follies" has ntaiiitained
that if citizens of I,os Angeles com- that scale throughout lt« record
plain as they did In the present case, breaking run of 67 weeks, which
"Scandals,"
that a play Is inaecent or obscene, will end this week.
which is indefinitely at the Globe or
I will have the play Investigated."
The stopping of the show by the at least until the Stone show is
police which rebUlceo <n the theater set, is a $4 tup show as is "Artists
going dark was on the front pages and Models" at the Shubert, whore
of the dallies with big headlines and the scale was boosted from .$3 the
has the whole town talking. When second week. "Vanities" may lift

doubt

whether

'

show by

pire.

IN

scaled musical

dropping to $4 top.
Because the Music Box has but,
That fear,
one balcony the high scale has
has been dissi;>ated.
worked out rather well during the
Up to last night Kgan's had lost height
The- Fulton,
of the runs.
performances of "Getting
seven
however, has a different problem,
Gertie's Garter" due to the activity
balcony being limited and a galand
prose- the

Em-

to the

again

will

The Music
the Fulton, Sept. $4.
Box established the (ofty scale eight
weeks aftv the house opened two
some fear that the
years ago and continued it into.

iSgan's Little
been closed.

out-of-town showing. The next new
piece In which he Is iaterested is
"Casanova." being done In association with Gilbert Miller, and which
opened
.Baltimore
at
Tuetday.
is

was

Pre-

mieres

censors would get after the production, because of their recent activity
against "(Jetting Gertie's Garter" at

the seventh production
for Woods this season. He liafc four
attractions on the current show list.
One, "The Next Corner," was designed to enter the Plymouth last
week, but was stopped during the
Is

"Casanova"

again.

There

NEW "FOLLIES"

Fanni} Brice Reported But Eddie
Caiitor Reported Saying No.

seats

(gallery

190). At $5 the
to gross $25, BOO

'

Shubert in Brooklyn drew
tween $5,000 and $$,000.
ler's

win make his reappearance on the
stage again with the opening of the
In addltlcm to the "FoUles" going new "Follies" at the New Amsterout Saturday, "The Passing Show" dain. Ward is to appear in several
wlU also leave. The latter attrac- special written scenes, and also do
tion's engagement was 14. weeks. a specialty in one during the show.
When It opened it was touted good
Otbers for the new show are the
into the winter.
MosconI Family, Joseph Cawthorne,
Bee Falmer and Brooke Johns. The
Cut Rates in the L*ad
latter is appearing In the present
This week the cut rates held It
"Follies." Others mentioned for the
on sale at bargain
attractions
new show are Harland Dlzon and
pricea, while in the advance brokerEMna Lcedom.
4[|
age oflflces there were but 1> shows
the management and players are
held under outright buy. Those 1$
exonerated and with the valuable
"Mary,
are:
"Poppy" (ApoUo);
publicity obtained, the show should
LEO B. BRILLES' WILL
Mary, Quite Contrary" (Belasoo);
settle down fur a whole season's run
Matthew P. Donohue, general ap- In this house which has a seating
"Children of the Moon" (Comedy);
praiser, was last week by Surrogate capacity of Just 344.
"Scandals" (Globe); "Magnolia
(Liberty);
"Little Jessie James" O'Brien of New Tork appointed apMiss Blue- praiser of "the wines, liquors,
(Longacre);
"Little
beard" (Lyceum); "Follies" (New jewelry, books and wearing ap- JOSEPH DALGEIM ARRIVES
R. Brllles, memAmsterdam); *Tn Love With Love" parel" left by
(RItz); "Artists and Models" (Shu- t>er of the firm of House, Grossman Russian Director of Black Cat to
bert); "Home Fires" (3»th Street); & Vorhaua, who died suddenly July
Locate on Coast
"Two Fellows and a Girl" (Vander- 14, and directed to file his report
bllt), and "Passing Show" (Winter with the clerk of the court at the
San Francisco, Sept. 12.
This week is the final earliest moment possible.
Garden).
Joseph Dalgelm, closely related to
Mr. Brllles, a native of Wheeling,
week for the buy for the latter atW. Va., where he was laid to rest, the Dalgeim Brothers of Russia,
traction.
said to be the most famous actors
The attractions that were listed came to New Tork about 20 years and managers of that nation, has
ago and in a short time associated
In the cut rates emphasized the lack
himself with the firm of House. arrived in San Francisco from Harof an outstanding hit among the
A Vorhaua, achieving a bin, Manchtn-la, where for the past
new attractions of the cur/ent sea- Grossman
partnership in due time. His spe- six years he conducted an art cabson as principally the new shows go
cialty was the handling of divorce aret known as the Black Cat TheIt Includes
to make up the list.
Dalgelm reached San Fran-,
atre.
Talking" actions, and In that particular phase Cisco last week accompanied by his
Town's
Whole
"The
of legal affairs he earned a most
"The Good Old Days" envi»ble reputation
(BlJou).
wife who was the prima donna of
for himself.
(Broadhurst), "Vanities" Carroll),
company of players.
Harbin
his
He was a member of the Friars'
"Children of the Moon" (Comedy),
Dalgelm is looking about for a
Club and the Centennial Lodge of
"The Woman on the Jury" (Bl- F, and A. M.
location In this city to establish a
tlnge). "Zeno" (48th Street). "Conplace of entertainment based upon
Goes Home" (49th Street),
nie
the same lines as that he conducted
"Tweedlea" (Frazee), "The Devil's
He says he has
In the Far East.
Disciple" (Oarrick), "The Crooked
more than 2,500 little dramatic "tid
EDDIE FOY'S CAST
Square" (Hudson). "The Breaking
The cast of Bddle Foy and the bits" which he uses in his enter(Lib- Foy Family's new show. "The Casey tainment. HiH personal representaI'olnl" (Klaw), "Magnolia"
erty), "Little .leMsic .Tames" (Long- Girl.'' has hern completed.
Jenie tive here Is WItaly S. Gerz, also a
Russian.
acre), "Red Light Annie" (Morosco). Jarobs booked the entire roster.
"We've Cot to Have Money" (PlayIt Includes, besldee Eddie Foy and
house). "3un L'p" (Provincetown), tlip six Foy children. Roger Hallee.

'

'

'

at the Carroll from $3.30
to $4 and that price Is expecteidi to
go for the new muaieal starring

Its scale

whidh the ShuberU

Allee Delynia,
are readying.

"

Uo

"Abie's

Irish

"Home

Tires"

Itn.'ii'"
(.tl'tli

(licpublir),
Street) and
(WTfiTer

Marcn
Loiii.s

Show"

'

I

I

D»cheid»r'i

Mrs. Beatrice

Mrs

tho

rarity

wiiii

band.

Edwin

and also idav-

who

40»' Tlrirrt

died Hcpl.

The widow's

si-K-r

i.r

Alphonso

In r

Ii;ib-

I'.i'lii

Idtr.

!

Golilbcik formTly a powriter lias written a pli..'
ba.«rMj on tho lifo of Chopin with
muKJc adapted from the melodies of
F.doii.ird

litical

till'

Erif,
iliiu

|.rcsi-nt

PLAY OF CHOPIN WITH MUSIC

Lloyd,

ABIES IRISH ROSE" IN ERIE
'I'l.c

C.

«H-e»t,

JelTerson

Bcrdlnt-.

Sjdmuuth and George Patten

Will.ird .Maik wrote llie book and
the music.
Th'
SrliwartJ!
.Ii'.in
slirtw start* Mbf;.rslnK this week.

Address

B'-iirici' M:u-hfldcr is ipmiio-

!ittrarVi(».ns;Va»

$10, .-,00

matinee.

d»T,tli of

away

flux of fans for the Dcmpscy-Firpo
Friday Is expected to give
Flo Ziegfeld's new "Follies" will
the theatres a good break for the
have Fannie Brice among its prinbalan-r of the week.
cipals. U is reported, notwithstand—Around the subway circuit busi- ing the many stories of a starring
about
last
ness was nothing to brag
piece for Miss Brice by the J>ame
The Majestic, Jersey City, producer.
week.
,
the new spoke In the outlying cirAnother of the Ziegfeld promised
cuit, topped the list with-"The Bat," stars, Eddie Cantor, has been ruwas
almost
$11,000.
That
which got
moreJ as a possible "Follies" inser"Lightnln'."
for
gross
as much as the
tion, but Cantor Is reported to have
which opened the house two weeks denied the rumor. Cantor believes
The Majestic. Brooklyn, did Ziegfeld will present him in a proago.
fairly well with "Whispering Wires," duction of his own.
which grossed $8.SO0. The Riviera
Another "Follies" entry may be
with "The Old Soak" got $7,000, Gertrude Hoffman with a bevy of
while Icebound" at the Bronx Opera girls.
house and "Give and Take" at TelHap Ward, of Ward and Vokes,
be-

Nrlthrr nt- "The
I'a-i^ins
plnyod an i>Mra matinee. G.TrdiiO.
J-ovc \^;th Lovo," whi.h has

In

latter

battle

wactlon

"••n touted a comer in the apon-les,
went to ardurid
$10,000 :it the Uilz
M-'' I'Tr'Tmanrr-s and cnme close

The

$4.4O-$10

Broadway

Rehearsals

Starting

appeared with Bertha Kalisch last
season. Lester Lonergan will direct

Jewish New Vear. Tuesday night,
the new crop.
however, Broadway was crowded
A chanpe in the situation is ex- with holiday makers and big busipected with the advent of "big
ness went for most shows. The inguns." both musical and dtamatic

>

Pearl"

Tiiree

:t

at

Next Week

biwiaeu

carded Tor next week, when the list
of six premieres is weighted with
The third edition of the
promise.
"Music Box Revue" will bow in and
the new 'Greenwich Village Follies
take* to the Winte^ Garden. "I'etcr
Weston," highly rated In the West
laat season, will come ts the Sam H.
Harris; "Chains," also touted a good
thing around Chicago, opens at the
Playhouse; "Changelings," with perhsp« the best record for out-oftewa showing among the lot, will
4«bat at the Henry Miller; and "LulWV" will relight the Knickerbocker.
addition, the list will offer "Sally"
<W Ik short return engagement at the
K*w Amsterdam, and the San Carlo
crand opera company will take to
tiM Century for a five-weeks' metapoUtan season.
f
JbHt week, with Labor Day matlStn played In most bouses, business
tttal leaped upward for the leaders
but remained about the same tor
th* others.
Tuesday night of last
week was away oft. The "FoUies"
Ml off $900, "Scandals" dropped
MM, and even "Artists and Models"
OA not sell out. Attendance the
toDowing evening, however, came
teBk to normal, and the best taklags since last season were reglst«r«d among the non -musicals, while
•one musicals counted a little under
prsvlous figures. "Rain," back on an
•igbt-performance basis, bounded to
$lf,»00, proving it Is still the smash

Los Angeies

Loa Angeles, Sept. 12.
"Spice of 1922" opened at the
Mason Saturday night contrary to
A. H. Woods will place "Polly the usual custom at that house
Pearl" In rehearsal next week. The where the openings are usually
play is by Martin Brown and was
known as "A Gentleman's Mother." Monday. The attraction did not get
It is likely the title will be changed a capacity audience for the opening
but from Monday night on It was
before It opens.
Mary Nash is starred with a large evident that the S. R. O. would be
company In support Including Eliza- the rule.
The show could remain here for
beth Risen, Gavin Muir, Leonard
two weeks at leaat but the manageWilley, Austin Furhroan. Harry R.
ment seemingly is satisfied to get
Allen, Betty WilUanxs, Frank Horin and get the money fast and get
ton
'Polly

ing Attractions

•*ro«d*a.v

In

—"Spice" Passed 0«K.
—Doing Big Business
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expected to star

the new piccp.
The idea w.is
iKinaled by "lilo'soin Time" wlilcli
lis writien around thf e.irly life (•(
in

oi

I

^ I'r'in|c

Rifled

^ylnii)crt.|

Oat

to

Agency

but

$1,000,

Insurarf

W
.If,

'

The main office of the Tysbn company on 42nd street close to the
New Amsterdam was robbed last

Wednesday night when
touched

The

off

ticket

to

the

the safe

tune

of

was

$9h:!.

waa recently

agency

taken over by the McBrldas, In fact,
the deal was only closed th* previous Saturday and the combination
of

safe

the

changed
It Is

last

was

have

to

been

Thursday.

believed thai the theft

was

an Inside Job as the safe waa opened
but not Jimmied, Few ticket agencies keep large sums on hand. It
being a rule to deposit the bulk of
the evening's receipts in the several

bank depositories open at night
the theatre lone.

No

clue

waa

in

left

by the robbers, but the safe and
contehts were covered by Insuranie
and the amount was refunded ()<«
McBrides early this week by an indemnity company.

K08L0FF OPENS ANOTHER
San Francisco, Sept. IL'.
Theodore Kontoff, noted b»m-tmaster and more recently Pamoii*
Player;^-L.-i8ky
ba!<
picture star,
been In this city for tha past month

a studio of dancing
patterned after the one that beard
his name In Iajs Angeles.
During
his stay In- presented 12 of his girl
pupils in a dame act at the Call(ornl.i and him»elt made personal
dpp*nr!in("s -it th" lose of the ;i' •.
ostabllshInK

tlic

Abarbanell who

ri

TYSON'S "TAKEN"
Safe

—

"

.

^^.'."^ •>"r,

^•"vrx-^

NEW SHRINE

SHUBERT, PHILLY, UCENSE

^-x'Vy^^s^''-

;

•7fw:j;t,^<''/-

""?T*;i?>'.'^

Springfield, IW(l,

ing Nov.

Judge Comments on Shows and Authorities
Lewis' "Frolic" Closes

—Censor

Now

Nov.
towards the which time

of the Ted Lewis Revue at the ments ascribed to him.
"However,
efficient
theatrical
Bhubert, and attempted to revoke
tbe theatre's license, was brought management requires that such
to a close today at an injunction things as happened In this case
hearing before Judge McCullen In should not occur again. It Is up to
the local management to know what
Common Pleas Court
Verbally "spanking" the Mayor Is going to be given in plays tbat
in bis review of the case. Judge come here from other cities, even If
they have to find out at rehearsals."
McCullen said In part:
Later, In his office. Mayor Moore
"There Is Uttle In dispute In this
ease. It Ig admitted that the per- ordered Director Cortelyou to have
policemen
at all theatrical performformance at the Sbubert on the first
night of the Ted Lewis Frolic was ances here on opening nights to act
as
"censors" and report any violaquestionable. But it is also adtions.
mitted that the Shubert management ordered some of the objectionable matter taken out at once.The fact that the show was owned "VILLAGE SCANDALS" SETTLES
not by the Shoberts but by outThe legal controversy between
siders and had been given four the 35 members of "Greenwich Vilweeks in Boston before coming here
lage Scandals" and Myer Abrammust be considered.
son, Its producer, was settled out
"If the show was good enough
of court this week when the latter
for Boston, the home nf culture and
agreed to reimburse the players
Puritans, the Philadelphia management had the right to think it was with an amount equivalent to one
good enough for this city. When week's salary. rSaymond J. Riley,
of 281 Broadway, attorney for the
they found it wasn't some changes
were made. They did their duty players, subsequently withdrew the
civil suits instituted against Abrampromptly.
"The Idea of the Mayor In having son.
"Greenwich Village Scandals"
clean theatrical performances here
la laudable.
But at the same time stranded in rehearsal Eeveral week.s
he has no right to act In an unjust, ago, when Abramson, who had
unreasonable and arbitrary man- agreed to "ange!" the enterprise,
bowed out and -dleapner. He must comply with the law. suddenly
He acted hastily and with undue peared.
oppression in revoking the license
before granting a hearing."
ELTINGE-BBOWN OPENING
As It was by this time clearly
evident what the Court's feelings
Los Angeles, Sept. 12.
were on the matter. City Solicitor
The Julian Eltinge-Tom Brown
Smythe, conducting the case for the show, "Black and White
Revue,"
city, conferred with the Mayor, and
will open at the

Philharmonic Audi-

when Judge McCullen had

finished torium
week of Sept. 24. In addiannounced that "inasmuch as the tion to the Six Brown BrDthers
and

that the theatre has
suHlclently for its
are willing to re.store the

feels

been

punished

fault,

we

license."

"We object to the word 'punish,'
said W. Biddle Saul, attorney for
"There was no reathe Shuberts.
son to punish us."
"I stand by what I said," returned
Bolititor

Smythe.

"That's the trjwble in this case,"
"There has been
the Judge.
altogether too much wrangling over
side Issues. If the Mayor ia willing
the
to restore the llcetise and
Bhuberts drop their appeal, then
there is nothing more botore tl-.e
said

Eltlnge. there will be about 60 peo-

Including

ple.

Lew

Dockstadcr,

"That Quartette" (Sylvester, Jones,
Prlngle and Morrell) and other
vaudevillians.
Jack Pierre is manager of the organization.

Clarence Hyde's Rheumatism
Confined to his room In the
Lambs' Club with rlKumatslm, Clarence Hyde, when (ililc to depart, will
again go ahead of the "Mueic Box
Revue."

—Other

3

Mosque here
or show antagonism
Phlladelphln, Sept. 12.
The theatrical tempest raging Mayor who was only seeking to perhere since loat week when Mayor form his duty, but we have -no evidence
that he did make the stateMoore objected to certain features

Tlieatre

(Reprinted from "Judge," issue of Aug. 25, 1923)

ia

I

delegations

from

had been

the occasion, the Shrine being willing to buy the show outright, paying as high as 18,000 for a sulUible
I
attraction tor the one night.
The situation here is that the
Landls theatre holds the franchise
for legitimate attractions
out of
both the Erianger and Shubert
offices in Ne^ York.
It expires In
1(26. While ttje house Is not in the
habit of playing the better attractions because of only 1,200 seats
and not In a position to guarantee
visiting attractions on the same
basis as the Shrine Is, It m.ay be
possible for the latter to secure
certain of the larger shows which
the regular house will have to refuse.

The Sliilne theatre has a seatin;;
capacity of 3,665, a stajjc 80 feet
from wall to wall with a fiO-fcot
opening and a depth of 40 feet.
There are 40 sets of lines and 20
dressing rooms, all with shower
baths
There are 3,000 local members of
the Shrine and in addition there is
a 3,000 membership In the State
Teachers' Assn. with the teixchers
playing their regular course of attractions at the house.
They have

violence,

reach Chicago

DISTURBED BY EQUIH
Loss of One-seventh of Salary

Under 7-Day Contract Creating Feeling
Althought the "request" of the
Equity that the Hebrew actors
union forbid "Its members to play

Sundays for Thomashefsky at the
Bayes was complied with, that does
not dispose of the matter.
It appears that while the omclals
Hebrew Union are willing tosubmit to the dictation of Gilmore,
Emerson, et al, the members of the
union are not unanlmoi;s In doing

of the

so.

later.

The reason

Three

employees of

the

Tyson

the

Hebrew

is

an economic one

hit the bankroll of
actors engaged for the

Thomashefsky company.

All
the contracts read for •
company have resigned and will
seven-day week. Already Thomasshortly cetabllsh their own theatre

agency on Broadway. It Is
the second new ticket office to be
formed within the last two weeks
and the second time ticket men have
broken away from" agencies to go
on their own. The Tyson system is
now controlled by the McBrlde
ticket

hefsky, It Is said, has declared that
only for the Sabbath performancee
being included in the contract he

would never have thought of taking

over the roof house.
The only way he can sec a chance
to go through without the Sunday
shows Is to pay the actors pro rata
The new oflice will be operated on a six-day week.
This coming to the ears of the
by Bob Burke, John Mahoney and
Phil Weiss.
The first two named actors engaged Is disturbing them.
Not only the Borlshefsky actors
were with the Tyson company '4
are in a quandary but the rest of
years and the latter was employed
the membership see possibilities of
In tha^ agency for the past 10 years.
Burke started with the Tyson com- all Yiddish theatres being closed
agency.

really

pany

In

the old Fifth Avenue Hotel.

CROMWELL SUES FOR LOANS
John Cromwell lent iOdward Arnold, actor, sums of $122, $7117 and
$193.17 at various
period.'"
which
the stage director for W. A. Brady
had to recourse to the court.s this
week to recover. The judgment

Sundays

If

the Bayes

Is

compeled

to

bar Its shows on that day. To them
the loss of one-seventh of each
week's salary Is no unimportant
Item and they will not stand the
loss without a protest.
Jean Greenfield, their business
representative, has been given an
position

official

(vice-president)

In

the Four A's.
He Is now In more
close contact with the Equity repreArnold was In the crigin.Tl "The sentatives in the executive commitStorm," which Cromwell staged, tc-e of the International.
and also In the enndeiised vaudetotals $2,35.31.

ville

version.

"

whereas
In

will

YIDDISH ACTORS ARE

and threatens to

was called on to testify.
The City's attempt to^ccmrare

app.irent

—

ONE MORE TICKET AGENCY

the present case with one several
years ago when Judge Sulzberger
sustained a former mayor in preventing the production of Thomas
Dixon's "The Clansman" here, was
not allowed by the Court wljjch said
the two cases were not analagous,
"The Clansman" case being one
which threatened a breath i.f the

mob

—

COHAN'S SWITCH

and

cleaned up.
The Judge also referred to some of the dramatic
criticisms which appealed In the
dallies, but althoiiRh all the critics
were present at the hearing none

pence and

one American theatrical InstituCity working himself to tion that everyone In
Europe
Cantor Is as funny as ever, seems to have heard of the "folThe fame of the "Follies"
though his songs arc not up to his lies."
Is deserved.
The "Follies" comes,
old ones.
Johns substitutes the
I suppose, as near to achieving rebrassy, breeiy air of a traveling vue perfection as anything
that
salesman for what Is known as an has been produced since the Mar"Infectious manner." Miss Pen- nigy was at its zenith.
nington Is agilely engaging as
I hope, however, for the sake of
always.
my reputation and good name, that
The 'P'ollles," however, whati Ziegfeld will one of these days
ever Its occasional weaknesses. Is make a rtess of one of his shows.
always miles ahead of its rivals. I have been praising these "Follies" of his for so long now that
It has set a revue standard for the
world.
In England a few weeks my customers are getting suspicago 1 was invited by the cstimaljle ious. It is about time that I preA. B Walklfy to a luncheon at the served by reputation with a bad
Garrick Club to meet certain of notice. But Ziegfeld bullheadedly
the leailing British dramatic crit- won't give me a chance.
He reics, together with various eminent
fuses to help me out by putting
Oxford and Cambridge professors, on a bad show. Therefore, I supministers of the gospel, editors, pose I'll have to go on praising
memhcra of the King's Bench and him and having people believe I do
other such lights o' London
The so for some ulterldr motive. It is
a sad predicament. I fear that it
first thing that this distinguished
to
me was, will ruin me.
assemblage said

AT

the Monday performance, and was
not In Tuesday, whereas Solicitor
Smythe claimed that only iiartlal
changes had been made by Tuesday, and that it
was not until
Wednesday, the day the Mayor took

were
neither
present case.

—

death.

Mary Garden Nov. 10.
The Shrine has made bookings

objectionable
taken out after

was

It has been said that there Is
only one character In the fiction
written during the last thirty
years that is known to everyone
in the world
or almost everyone
that is recognized at once by man,
woman or child. To wit, Sherlock
Holmes.
There Is similarly only

lantic

for Irene Castle, Elsie Janis and]"RoEie" at Chicago Grand
"Song
others of a like character.
The
and Dance Man" on Tour
Shrine directors In the building believe that they wll
be enabled to
A sudden switch of plans effected
guarantee big attractions $2,000 a this week will send George M. Conight In the town during the regu- han's musical show, '"Dhe Ri.-ie of
lar season.
Rosic O'Reilly," current at the Tremont, Boston, where it has played
all summer, to Chicago instead of
"CHICKEN FEED"
LITTLE New Y^ork, as had been previously
"Chicken Feed," the new comedy planned. The piece will end Its Bosby Guy Bolton, produced by John ton run Sept. 22 and begin Us ChiGolden, which opened out of town cago run at Cohan's Grand Sept. 24.
this week, will come to the Little,
This arrangement necessitates a
New York, Sept. 24.
change In plana for the new Lynne
Roberta Arnold Is featured and Overman show, "The Song and
her supporting cast Includes Arthur Dance Man," scheduled to bow In at
Aylsworth, Stuart Fox, Frank Mc- the Detroit Opera house next MonCormack, LellF Bennett, M.nrle L. day evening, and was to have proDay, Katherlne Wilson, Sam Reed, ceeded direct to Chicago. Instead
Bert West and Ralph Murphy.
it will tour through the middle west

the

action, thpt the "Frolic"

Ziegfeld "Follies'"

edition of the "Follies,"

quite as entertaining as the first

At the moment of writEddie Cantor, the Jewish
negro; Brooke Johns, the Seventh
avenue society favorite, and Ann
Pennington are newcomers in the
cast, with Jimmy Hussy warming
up on the bench to replace Cantor
in a week's time while the latter
takes a well-earned holiday In At-

E. Walton, is now in New York
where he is trying to make arrangements for a big musical comedy for

versant with the technicalities inOne objection made by the
city to the court's review was In
reg.-xrd to the date of the cleaning
up of the show. The review de-

matter

There's something you must tell
us about right away before the
soup comes on. Tell us about those

ing,

Is

of the regular theatrical attractions is to play
the house.
The Shrine's representative. Les
first

volved.

all

The new
edition.

all

p^ts of the middle and southwest
The
attend the ceremonies.

will

week following the

There was no direct testimony at
the ho.iring. Judge McCullen made
an able, unbiased and level-headed
review of the whole case in which
ho showed himself entirely con-

that

By GEORGE JEAN NATHAN

to be ofllclally dedithe Shrine, at

by

court."

clared

ZIEGFELD AND HIS "FOLLIEe*'

Temple Open-

SpringBeld, Mo., Sept. 12.
The theatre whl«b is part of the
$1,000,000 Abott Ben Adhem Shrine

cated

13, 192s1

THEAM

Holds Franchise

Matter Withdrawn During Argument Before Court

Ted

Thursday, September

LOOKING FOR SHOWS

REVOCATION SUIT DISMISSED

Mayor

*

LEGITIMATE

14

'ARRIET" DEFERRED

Gus ritou

the

Ing

Referring to^ a piibllviicd statethat Leonard Hhimberg, local
bead of the Shubert ollice, had declared that "ho did not give plays
to please the Mayor, but the public,"

of

did not begin the c.i.-t" 'Arriet Make? a Cull." a

THEATRE

GUILD'S THEATRE
The Theatre Guild's new theatre

and club for which a bond issue
was .KUh. cribed last spring will not
be buiit before October, 1924. Nor-

ment

comedy-drama by John T. Mclntyrf man Bel Geddes, the scenic artUt
In which El.va Ryan was to h.".ve .Tnd li.i,liting expert, who had much

the Judge said:
"If Mr. Ulumberg niailc any such
statement he was wrong in ,i;taimfaig he could take any such attituih

been starred, on Tuesday.
Notice
wan pofted In the oIlIcc th.it the
casting had been d< ferred for a week
or more.
I'itMii hiiid he cf*i!d;not obUnin fht
services of the diiecloi fof the plHj
until the erid of the month.

NELLIE REVELL "AT HOME"

,

Flasliligbf

own
tbtri

unite

talieh

and bed

by hewsimper camemrats df Nellie lUvill in h<-r
New Yoik, after having moved

at the SiimcrKet Hf^tel,

Irnni hei four yiais' stay In a hospital.

to do with the original plans for
new institution Is abroad, commissioned to bring back the latest

the

Ide.as In

The

stage Innovations.

sale of
cetded the $500,000
build tr.e theatre.
f^-uild's

bonds

ha«< et*

eslimaled

f'

'

LEGITIMATE

Thursday, September 13, 182S

:
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BILL OF PLAYLETS

STOCKS

CRITICAL DIGEST

New

Stock Plan Will Be Tried OiA
By Empire Dramatic Company

Wdw

•

the toanagettent of I* B.
Wells; acting
*kylor and Raymond
rThoUBe manager and stage dlrecthe Broadway, San
tor respectively,
with draDJeco Cal., has reopened
Bessie Eyton and
BMtle' stock.
Fillmore are the leads. Oth%n In the first week's cast Included
WUbur Hlgbee. Rex Cherryman,
lUtrgaret Nugent, Howard Nugent
The evening
-„d Norman Field.

^da

matinees 26-50.
prices are $1 top,
orchestra of
inie Broadway has an
women, with Sylvia Kennah, dilive
rector.

man and moat
pany

back.

Is

only

stock.

of last year's

This
It

com-

be the city's
Stanley

will

under

is

company management

The Innovation of ualng^ {playlets
instead of full-lengtn prayji. for
stock b:ils will be Introduced by Empire Dramatic Company when It begins Us season at the Auditorium,

The Robert Sherman stock at the
Palace, Fort Wayne, Ind.. moves to Freeport
the Palace, In that city, Sept. U, to

continue an indefinite stay.

Clyde M. Wadell's stock will open
In Rockford, 111., Sept. 26, to begin
fipUt weeks between that town and

Froeport,

L.

Sept. IT.

I.,

this season, under the manjement of Barry McCormlck. The
.eliminaries are now being worked
•t and the idea Is to offer popular

Kd

entertainment,

[osical

half the

first

bill will

For the
consist of "The

Trystlng Place," "No Questiona
Asked," and "The Clod," while "The
Eternal Question," "Motives" and
"The Cattle Thief" will divide honors for the last half.

111.

Stock is looked for In Salt Lake
i
City about Sept. 20 at the Wilkes
with Ralph Clonlnger leading man.

The Hip win open around Oct. 1.
Ketchum is in Salt Lake arLee
ranging for the openings.

I

'iBen

will be in charge, assisted
'by Ray F. Brandon with E. Forrest
Taylor and Anne Berryman, the Hip

'Brandon

company

leads.

Renton's

BtocJi will
in "Why

K.

William Evarts, veteran characactor with the Stuart Walker
at Cincinnati, will become
of the faculty of Mme.
Feodorova's school here,
.specializing in the teaching of panter

a

member

Halina

tomime.

The Irving Place. New York City,
11 with a new Yiddish
stock company presenting a series
of plays written for Mae Simon,
the star. The first play is "The Holy
Tyrant," by Harry Stackler.
The
company includes Nettie Tobias,
Samuel Goldenbcrg, Muney Welsopened Sept.

cnfround and Louis Birnbaum.

The

Vaugh.an

With a

Glaser

the

Uptown

Can.,
Past."

Sept.

at

Toronto,

Players
theatre
In "Polly

m

17

are

three-day stay at the Orpheum Satjjrday, the first engagement of the
nad show season. It did big business.

^'aller.

Idahelle

Miss Desmond In Kensington
(Philadelphia) Saturday with "Law-

after

'
ill van anl FUirence Chapthe
Grand Pla; ers
head
Davenport, la., opening Sept. 9 with
"Sir.
,-linder Love."

Larry

Edward Waldman is preparing a
tour In stoc^ as a gue.^t star in "The
Merchant of Venice."
The Empire. Salem. Mass., began
Joe
a stock season on Sept. 10.

Koen

will

manage

the

company

with Jack Matthews as stage direc-

FINAL TRY FOR GUILD

LITTLE THEATRES

K. C. Organization Will
"Svi^im"
4;

tor.

"Sink or

Theresa
rector

of

Helbum,
the

executive

di-

Theatre Guild,- and

Philip Moeller, producer and director of the Guild, sailed on the
Kansas City. Sept II.
from Prance las' Satur^ The coming season will no doubt Berengarla
While abroad Mr. Monller
•pell success or finish for the Kan- day.
visited
H. R. LenOrmand, author of
taa City, the local guitd organizawhich the Guild will
"Les
Rates."
tion,
which was promoted last
Mason by a group of public spirited produce under the title of "The
theatre lovers when It looked as Failures," with Jacob Ben Ami In

&~'

though this city
In the cold as

was

to be left out

LATEST STOCK OPENS

the leading role.

Florence Lewin had the Ming
role.
Irma Earle as Mildred
Benson and Eva Sargent as Mrs.
Benson were the other two women
In the cast.
George Whltaker was
the Lo Sang Kee, Alex Mcintosh
the Billy Benson, Craig Nelso the
Jimmie Potter and E^rl Ross the
Charlie Yong. All gave creditable
accounts of themselves in these
parts.
A. C. Wilson, Jack Ball,
Clark Felger and C. R. Montgomery
made up the balance of the cast.

Toy

The piece was
company up in
city.

McOARRT

CO.

,;

r-

novelist

T.) dramatic olub. will have Earl
C. Seigfred as Its director this season.
The club will stage two productions.

g» Will

bo

last

made up

outs held by the director, William T.
^Lawrence, who was active In last
$. ••*">n's company, has been appointed secretary and general man»»ger for the organization.
''St presentation will be
V ^'"*'*
fiven In October, and the organiza-

.

declarations outside of the "Trib- unreal play of the season." Variety
une" (Fox), Which classified tti« said the show's outlook la "doubtpiece as "Interesting."
fuL"

Mary, Mary
Marionette Players
Another piece which struck the
Another foreign invasion which
as being worthy of ^heir prompts the dailies to go into
The "Times" (Corbln) led ecstacles. Generally indnlgent with

critics
praise.

heralding when saying the
Ervlne, Belasco combination
great, while the "American"
(Da'-) took an opposite view when

the

Fl8i:e,

was

AHEAD AND BACK
for several seasons, will be in advance of W. B. Patton this season.

Southern

"London," Caldwell

B.

Saturday, opened a four weeks' en- man.
gagement at Niagara Falls Tuesday.
Central "London," Joseph Spears
The Falls experiment Is at the re- ahead, Pat Llddy back
and Harry
quest of certain patrons of the BufQuigg second man.
falo project who are residents of
Eastern
company "Little Nellie
that city, and it is understood that
Kelley,"
Harry
Sloano
wilt
do adthe performances are being undervance along with eastern "London,"
written.
being similar and
both
Despite many rumors, no definite routes
booked
for
runs;
Charles
Vlon,
plans for the permanent Rousing of
company manager.
the company in. Buffalo this winter
Central
"Nellie
Kelley."
Rod
have materialized.
Wagner agent, Forrest Crosman
back and Frank Smith second man.
"Two Fellows and a Girl," Jelowed by a performance in Hoosick
Falls.
The Masque will have its rome Benedict Flynn manager.
second annual reunion on Thursday
"Rise of Rosie O'Reilly," John
evening, Oct 25, at the Y.M.C.A. in Hope manage^.
Troy.
Beulah Fletcher, last season In adThis Is the thirteenth season of vance of "The Circle," is one of the
the Masque.
press emissaries with the western

Pierre Pellatier has started casting and rehearsals for the two companies he will take out soon playing

Lyceum and college engagements.
One company will alternate with
"Taming of the Shrew" and "Mer-

review signed Bime.
for the break-in period before
ing to New York,

Arch McGovern back.

of Postoria, O.

their praise for this more or lea*
novelty. Variety eeem* the exception to the ruik with a akeptlcal

"The Fool."

of

William Munster, manager of the
Fulton,

New

York, will be company

manager

of Bernard and Collier's
"Nifites of 1923" during the three
weeks the company is on tour.
Upon the return of the show to

New York Munster will ofiUctate as
house and company manager.
The first company of "The Last
Warning" will have Charlie Mulligan 1 ack, and George A. Florida in
advance. The second company will
be agented by Walter Naylor with
Leo Leavltt hack.
Helen IngersoII, for some time
with the Theatre Guild, and Mabel
Ryan, Isist with the Savage office,
have opened an Independent per-

Harry Davia

U

company man-

ager of "Helen of Troy, N. T.," at
the Selwyn.
Charles McClIntock. formerly manager of the Shubert vaudeville theatre In Baltimore laat season, is now
press agent ahead of "Casanova"
Leo Flinn, formerly company manager for Otis Skinner, la handling
the Job back of the show.

LEGIT ITEMS
"John

Mulholand

comedy drama by
which

being

is

and Wife." a
J.

Its

initial

Leal Pollock,

produced by the
Co. with Anne

Broadway Producing
Mason in the loading

role, will

hoVe

performance at the

New

Irving, Wilkes-Barre, Pa, on Friday
night. The play Is schnduled for a
New York engagement early in

October.

Franklyn

Underwood

-'

organization.

The

ofllcers

of

the

Kans.i.s

William
pre.slPitt,
Arthur L. Wiliams, finance
Shalrman; Ernest E. Howard, plays
•nd roynlliP!, chairman; Frecm.ui
Jield,
membcr.shlp
ch.iliman;
Thornton Cooke, treasurer; John T
.Warding, counsel; William T. Law'*ii<'e. spcret.ary
and general man"«er; Arthur F. Rrodle, auditor; It
SwofTord. chairman theatre c:i',
'len.slon; L„„is
W. Shouse, ch,iirm;in
ihPatKs and halls; James F. GoodWan, rhaiiman school
of the dranii;
'^'len Hinckley,
chairman music and
Pagpantry:
,.
Willl.im Lynns, ohair-

—

,ire:

;

•

"an

of building.

leaving

P. O. Wodehouse and Fred Thompson are collaborating on a new muBoth returned on
the Homeric early this week.
Mr.
Wodehouse has been in London attending rehearsals of "The Beauty
sical production.

Prlie."

L L. Jonee and Morris Green will
chant of Venice" and the other will
shortly establish western headquarplay "Tea for Three."
The tour
ters In Chicago.
John Shoohy will
will probably start In about
two sonal publicity bureau for them- be general manager and Richard
weeks and will extend aa far as selvea. Miss Ryan will go in ad- Maney will be general pre** repreof "23" for the Social Association of
Chicago.
vance of Savage's new "Left Over" sentative oat there.
the Hunter company, a Syracuse department store.

The Footlights club of the University of Delaware at Wilmington,
is preparing to produce three oneHon has closed a contract leasing act plays by James Wolfink Grant.
is a young playwright
the Ivanhoe Temple
for a season of Mr. Grant
two years at the
Jlght productions of not less th.in who has spent
Land Called
three performances each.
university.
"The
As waa done last year a campaign Where." "In Some Dungeon Deep."
*1'I be made for subscribers to thr and "Thanks to You." are the throe
City
»*nt;

Is

for the coast to take charge of presenting a new piece called "The
Lady Killer" which will be tried out
by the Los Angeles stock and later
presented on Broadway by the Morosco Holding Co.
"The play is a
comedy written by Frank Mandcl In
collaboration with his wife.

,.

'^

com-

"The Lullaby" has Arthur HoughFrank Mahara, who ha* pilot^ ton
back and Arthur Kellar in adRusco and Hockwald's Minstrels vance.

Buffalo, Sept. 12.

(N.

Palls'

in
well knowtt
Adlal Wheel,
season the casts
Syracuse, N. T. amateur theatrical
of Kansas City
''^'players, some retired professionals circlos, has been engaged to write
and some amateurs, selected at try- and produce "The HIckville Follies

As was done

1-

>

The McGarry Majestic Players, Caldwell ahead, Sam Cunningham
who closed their summer run here back and William Shultz second

company
Seneca

Players,

and exasperating." Variety (Lait)
indulged in
a woetorn complimentary rave.

another thought It poor "Tribune"
(Hammond) with "Sun" (Rathburn) Clarence Willets Managing Frolic
marking It a* good. The "Tribune"
The Frolic, atop the Amsterdam.
.said:
"Very swe«t and enjoyable New York, will be managed by
bedtime story comedy"
.
Variety (Pulaski) *Ay»:, " 'Connie' Clarence WiHete after the "Mariought to pull smart matinee trade, onette" show leaves, when the
but It is the acting that gives It Its Grand Guiynol Players are ^due.
best chance."
Wtilet* h4s been 32 years with the
Erlanger staff.

company

actresses.

The

terming the production both "puerile

Eastern company "So This Is
London." Harry Sloane ahead and

AT FALLS

>

and

Home"

.

far as dramatic
The Gibbon* Club at East Liver"Oh-Ho," a musical extravaganza,
^.amusements were concerned. Acpool, O., will present the comic
v'tlvltles for the season of the local will be presented at San -Diego, Cal., opera
"Princess Bonnie" at the
Mayers have been commenced and Sept. IS and 14 for the benefit of Ceramic theatre Oct. 1. This will
^>from announcements It Is learnod the building fund on the Boys' and be the second annual home talent
ithat the policies will differ quite Girls' Aid society. Rehearsals are production
of the club. The show
which
the
cast,
by
now
under
way
taaterially
:;
from the plans followed
will be staged under the direction
a; last season.
Robert Pell Noble has will Include nearly 80 local actors of the John Rogers Production
'.'been appointed director and proj^tocer and I9 now working out his
"fplans for the opening.
Mr. Noble
"^'whlle a youngster, has had consldi:f-*''able experience both in the legitl'inate and In picture directing. He
to a nephew of Meredith Nicholson,

"Connie Goe*

The reviewers were In thorough
discord over this play. Some said
waa light, but entertaining, whllp
it

Kansas City, Sppt 12.
"Four in Hand"
Kansas City'* latest stock comDetrimental broadside for this
The Croolced Square
pany, the Hawkins-Ball Players, Thursday night opening. The piece
Rather a pessimistic gr«etlnjr for
opened this week at the Auditorium had been born, lived and. died by the opening, although the "Herald"
and got away to a good start In Sunday. Its official age was three called it "ridiculous but thrilling."
• The
days.
reviewers
were
pracThe
"Sun" (Rathburn) was more
"East is West" despite the hot
tically unanimous in their adverse outspoken when stating "the most
weather.

man

Larceny." Frank Fielder (Miss
Desmond's husband) will be leading

tul

C.'S

well staged and the
their linos, something unusuaT for a first performArnold, ance of a stock company In this

Mae Desmond

stock opens Us
l^cond season in the theatre named
yijThe

Ed(!

DoUard.

17,

company

open

The Orpheum Players at Duluth
presenting stock at the Orpheum until Sept. 20, when "Tan^rlne" takes to the stage.
The
stock is playing "Tea for Three"
fhls week.
"The Bat" closed a

Second

Toledo. Sept-

In

Men Leave Home."

somewhat

«ng the lines of the St. Louis muPopular
udeipal opera company.
Ipttees, and It Is also the intention
'to distribute a number of tickets
to
schools
performance
and
«for each
The Garden, dark
jconservatorles.
.'for several months, Is controlled by
interests.
I-oew
«fhs

,

open

•

Bills will

be changed twice weekly.

The company, backed by Frederick Loomis and George Holmes, InMalcolm E. Faasett's stock closed
contemplated plans materialize at the McCauUey, Louisville, Sat- cludes the latter, Morgia Lytton.
Margaret
Marzo, Edwin Ball, Mark
will
tyit
jiseaaon of 30 weeks of opera
urday. The town la now stockless.
Tabor, Clayton Braua and Eleanor
^•presented at the Garden, Kansas
Hty.

Opiniong of the metropolitan critic* on the new legitimate proa guide to the reliability
ductiona Published weekly in Variety
of the critical judgment on play* cxpreased by the reviewers on
the dailies.
repeated
when a play close* on
will
be
contrary
The opinion if
Broadway after a long or *hort run, with the orilio* to be bOK-ecored
at intervals, rated by percentage on their judgment a* recorded.

The l.i.st
plays now in rehearsal.
is In collaboration with another student, Fergus Conway.

named

The production of "Pomander
W.ilk" this season by the Ma.sque
of Troy is under the cIire<:tlon of
John M. Frnnols. The mu.sic before
nd during the pl;iy is l)einff tran.scribed by Miss Charlotte Uand.iII
and will be exc-Iii.siyely of tiinoM
popular in the SCO period. All of
rh.1rirt"rs in the ;iliy will li'
tlii>
,•

JUST RELEASED FOR STOCK
One

of the ThetAre Cuild'u Greatest SueeeeMee

LILIOIVI
A YEAR

IN

(THE ROUGHNECK)
NEW YORK! TW O SEASONS ON THE ROAOI
AI^O

MR. PIM PASSES BY
A

delightful

And twenty

others.

FROM MORN TO MIDNIGHT

.

An

comedy
Send for

list

expres.slonlstic

drama

and terms to your regular play broker or direct

I

co.stiimoil appropiiatt'Iy.
The fiTHt pr.'^ent.ilion

of
PoWalk'' is H.'liertuled for
Mcli^o.^e on Sept. 27 and the se'inntl
at V.illey Falls on Oct 5. to be fol-

friander

'

THE THEATRE GUILD,
On Tour
rMri
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Thursday, September

Instead of » ouinber. I signed It merely "O. K.— ReTell," but if It
bad been tb« Declaration of Independence I could bare been no aurar
that once again I bad attained to freedom.
The next thrill will be coming to Mrs. Kelly, who nina the °Whlt«
Swan restaurant in th* hotel, when sb* get« paid for tbat tab— when

BEDSIDE CHATS
By

NELUE REVELL

she does.

-y
!

Tea, It's all true. It was no dream. 1 «m out of (lit trench«B and
An armistice has been declared and while the
to BUgbty again
p«a<e treaty hasn't been dennltely signed I hope hostilities have been
permanently ended. I am taking jio credit to myself for winning the
long campaign. To my allies goes all the honor. To you, by beloved
trlends In the newspaper and theatrical world, I owe the victory.
Mine Is not an Isolated case. There are many such. Science has not
been baffled by the disease, but U has been puzzled for a remedy. But
they all concede that my recovery >ias been due mainly' to the care, love
«nd attention that my friends have given me. That, coupled with the
highest medical skill, has been the panacea for all my ills. And I guess
it's a« the doctors said— I take a lot of killing.

tack

<

'

I

At the risk of offending the many friends who had offered to assist
at my escape I was forced to ''sew the story up."
My reason was
that I feared the excitement of having many people around might prove
Injurious and retard my leaving. Anyway. I felt selfish enough at getting
one friend up that early in the morning.
There were only three people who knew of my suddenly formed Intention of, as John Raftery put it In a lettef, "obtaining ray honorable discharge from the house of physical correction and applying for a full
reinstatement to complete citizenship."
Mrs. Clarence Willets, than whom -no one ever had a more willing or
efficient co-conspirator, was ofie of them.
A couple of days before the
deed was committed we talked the matter over. Thursday morning she
came down early and bright and packed the belongings I had accumulated In my long stay as "Private 38," meaning Private Room No. 38.
^-Who said women can't keep secrets?
When the packing was completed I called my nurse In.
"Miss Watts," I told her, "I would like to aee your senior nurse, please."
The senior. came and to her I confided my Intention.
'1 wish I could have my breakfast early this morning. Miss McGrath,"
I said as nonchalantly as possible, "because I'm leaving."
She gave me one of those "She's-lost-her-mlnd-but-we'll-humor-heranyway" looks and called the Sister in charge of the ball. When the
Bister arrived I told her the good news.
"But why didn't you tall me before?" she asked.
'iBecause,* I replied, "I was afraid to raise your hope*. It might not
come true and you'd be disappointed."
Consternation prevailed throughout the hospital as my sudden announcement was the flrst Intimation anyone connected with the institution had that my residence with them was for any shorter period than
from now

on.

Then Dr. Sayre entered the scene and asked me If I were ready for
He rode up in the ambulance
flrat automobile ride in four jeara.
with me, which was only fair enough, because back where I come from
when a gentleman takes a young lady sogoe place he always escorts her
back home— most always.

my

^
:

j

It

was a

nice, easy-riding car,

and before

I

could realise

it

we were up

at the corner of 42d street and Seventh avenue.
I felt Just like an old
graduate getting l>ack to the college campus again. Or perhaps like a
veteran of the wars glimpaing once again bis own homeland. It' was
early about eight o'clock and the crowds were tbin, but I blew kisses
to them anyway.
They probably thought I was either drunk or crazy
but they didn't care; they blew 'em right back at me.
It was an
auspicious welcome back to my beloved Broadway.
A moment later I caught sight of the Longacre building and even
glimpsed, far alMve, the very windows of the offices that had once l>een
^.'^^~. ^-v-"mine. And for the first time I felt my eyes getting wet.

—

—

health.

me

Busanne Coubet, "MacNamar^l
Bad Man." (Keith vaudeville.)
Diane Adelle Gordon, new "MusUi
Box Revue."
June Walker, "Nervous Wreck." ''

Olen Argoe. Poli stock. Worcestei'<
Mass.
*i
The^tW bnwoved ambulances since I rode in one four years ago. Then
Oall
Webster,
Andre
Bhont"
they made you Ue down in 'em and laat Thursday they let me ride all Revue.
the way from Twelfth street up to the Somerset Hotel sitting up. Of
Stewart Sisters, Prank Famum'tf'
course I felt so lifted up and in the clouds that I l>elieve I could have Revue.
,
Carson and Lee, "Greenwich YtU
walked all the way or ridden in a regular automobile. But my doctor
held out for the ambulance and Just to please blm I rode in it. But lage ;:napshot8."
Alice Baker, Woodward Stock, St
I sat up.

This is the flrst time In my life I've ever been a debutante. Anil my
I've worked on
party was the first I ever attended.
•very other department of a newspaper, but I once took an oath that I'd
never cover society even If the owner went down on his knees and offered
me the whole paper. It never interested me a bit who it was that poured
and what they wore while doing It.
A coming-out party without guests would be a good deal like a home
But some wise chap once aserted we will do Just exactly what we said without
mother and the guest at my soiree was Dorothea Antell, "who
we wouldn't if we live long enough. After 30 years of covering police, also has aknown her
share of pain in the last few years. I dispatched to
sports and politics for the newspapers, I have to report a coming-out
her
many oftlie flowers and much of the fruit with which my friends
party. Not only that, but I was the party that came out.
had
inundated
me and with them went the hope that it wouldn't be long
But what a debut it was! It is the biggest story I ever put over 'and
before
I could be a guest at her debut into the social circle of restored
all I hope is that it stays where I put it.

own coming-out

13. 182S

ENGAGEMENTS

name

Up until iu>w I hadn't realized
ed Vhal
what a responslbntty I was to my
doctors. Ju^t as soon as I got out of the hospital both announced they
needed a good rest aoid were going away for long vacations. Well, it's a
long vacation that has no returning and maybe they thought I needed
a rest myself.

L«uls.

Caroline
Morrison,
Stodc. Kansas City.

Woodward

The Keith's Traffio Problem Con*
was won by Arthur a Tuttloi,
who received $1,000 William M,
Thom. second ($500), and Roy Im
test

McCardell, third ($300). Honorable
mention was given by the commit*
tee to J. J.

Murdock

for his non*

competitive suggestion.
The win<
ner's principal points to rellev*
traffic in New York were:
Making
all north and south streets adJoin'<
ing 42nd street one. way, with tt.i
system of block control; contlntt*iu
Riverside drive to the Battery ••
an express highway on an elevated
structure from 72nd street; arcade
sidewalks to make entire street
available for vehicular trafflo.
'

.

'

.,

La\Arrenee

L.

Cassidy win Mslgit

from the law Arm of O'Brien,
Malevineky & DriscoU Oct 1 and
open his own office. Mr. Cas-sidy will be located in the Bar
building (aK'West 43d street. N««
will

my

What compensated me

for
years of physical and mental suffering
of letters I have received in the past week from

was the great number
ether ailing people. They
lease on
it

life,

tell me they have taken new hope and a firmer
that they know my flght is almost won. It was worth
that in my humble way I have been an aid and an example
are fighting the battles of ill health.

to those

who

A newspaper worker rarely gets much publicity and It is almost an
unwritten law that no newspaper man be featured in bis own publication.
So I was particularly pleased when I saw the front page space
that both my papers Variety and the Evening Mail had devoted to me.
My gratification was derived not only from being "a prophet with honor
In his own country," but from the knowledge that every word said in
the stories about my successful battle with Illness would reach hundreds
of other sick persons and perhaps Inspire them to carry on the fight

—

—

Telegrams, letters and notes have poured In until I am not quite sure
I have been elected Senator or something.
Each one^has striven
to outdo all the others In warm words of congratulation, expressions of
happiness and best wishes for the future. Everyone strikes a note of
real affection. The first that came said, ''Now I know there's a Ood,"

whether

and another said merely "Merry Christmas I"
Frank Campbell's read: "Pleasantly disappointed, ^ve got you on
waiting

York.

^

<

--i

now

all to realize

list."

,

California returns not

.

.

.

.

my

,

in.

A

franchise has been granted th«
Waller, at Zanesvllle, Ohio, for
Keith vaudevine the last three days
of each week, beginning Oct. II.
This house has Ju!it been remodeled
and repainted and will be opened
next week.^

j

j

Bert Levy left Wednesday (or
Dallas, to open his vaudeville sea*
son on the Interstate Circuit Mon*
day and Tuesday Mr. Levy Intro*

duced Capt. Bruce Bairnsfatber en
the Palace, New Tork, stage, where
the English cartoonist Is appearing
for the current week.

Jack MoEvana. formerly

managw

of Fox's Star. New Tork, baa sue*
ceded Burns O'Sullivan as manager
of Keith's Jefferson, New Tork. The
latter has returned to the circtM
branch of the business in a man*
agerial capacity.

Cold print can never express the gratitude I am feeling. Neither for
the present can I acknowledge personally the flood of letters, wires and
gifts.
But when my strength returns and the quarantine on visitors is
friends had offered me a choice of any New Tork, hotel, of several
lifted I hope to see my friends.
That I cannot do so now is my loss
country homes, of places by the shore and places In the mountains.
Magretta Lewis (Lewis Sisters)
But of them all I selected the Somerset for I felt that one of whom and not theirs.
was granted a divorce Aug. 13 from
come
home
the
back
flrst
Broadway has taken so much care should
All
week
my
two
rooms
Rave
been
a bower of beautiful flowers, each Elarl Girdeller Taylor, (Chicago bookhurried
"give
regards
to
moment she was able to. Bu I
right back to
my
Broadway" And. anyway, I'd been among the laymen so long that I one representing as much love and as much religion as though they Ing agent In Judge Steflln's Court
were upon an altar. They are offerings on the altar of friendship.
She was given the custody of ttaeU
wanted to get back where they spoke my language.
And, thank God, I didn't have to die to get them I,
child, Francis BarL
Though the arrangements nt^the hotel were made only two days before
! left the hoBiiital, the suite I came Into was as completely and tastefully
redecorated as though they had spent weeks of planning and preparation
Mr. Knott, the owner, assembled a double force of
for my coming.
workman and repapcred and repainted, literally, from the floor to the
colling. The floorboards are glossy with shellac, the walls a quiet brown,
the celling a restful cream color and the whole harmonizes so comjy|^ J^
pletely that It soothes the nerves Just to look at it.
The varnishing of the floor was not flnlshed until the evening before
Preaident
rny arrival, but Mrs. North, the housekeeper, was determined that everything should be ready to receive me and she roFe at 3:30 that Thursday
Prepared to tuhtnit anS'fill
morning to put the rugs clown and rearrange the furnishings with her
requeat
own hands. Now I know I am back among my own, where the brotherhood of man is a reality.

My

']

,

,

FRED FRIEDLANDER

BASIL BROADHURST

CONNOL.LY
upon

—
—
TO PLAYERS

Picture Casting

i

The windows of my suite look down upon the workshop of a music
publisher who has ofllccs on Forty-sixth ^trcet and ?vcr and anon I can
hear some Industrious song-plugger banging out on the piano one of
the ballads that make Tin Pan Alley famous. The other afternoon my
nurse commiserated me upon my having to listen to this music all day
long. But if she thought it annoyed me she was mistaken.
"Let them go," 1 told her, "it's a delightful change from the ether
obllgato I've been used to hearing in the room next to mine when some
patient

was coming out

Register your

of the anaesthetic."

with us tor

Sketches

Plays

140

West 44th

St.,

New York

City

8590 Bryant

LEGITIMATE PLAY PRODUCERS
If you can't recall whom you want for a part let us think for you.
embraces all classes and all types, from principal to minor roles.

<

Our

Ii«t
>

i

PICTURE DIRECTORS

that eating was one of the world's
greatest indoor sport.". But I'm swre'xnone of them ever got such a thrill
out of the dinner hour as I did Thursday, when I looked at a menu card

Romnn Epicureans thouKht

for the first time In four ye.'irs and ordered from it (list what I w.TntoiI
Nor did any ever tingle with such acute happiness
(It was roast pork.)
ns T felt when the waiter presented the tab. There was a time when I
signed tabs, in half the rcsl.Turnnts on Broadway and now the old onler
o
bad returned once more. I was again a citizen and once again had

Picture Stories

METROPOLITAN CASTING OFFICES

Mike/Is one of those whom time cannot stale nor custom wither. He
has been porter at the Somerset for ye.ars; he still Is. And when the
ambulance door was opened hia greeting was in no way changed from
those he Sscd to give me as I drove up in my own car or in taxicab.'!.^
"How do ye do, Miss Revel)?" said he. "I'm glad to see ye bark."
— "I'm fine, thank you, Mike, Will you take my bag up to my room?"
"Sure, an' I will.' he replied, and trotted on before me Just att he' had
done dozens of times before. U f'lild all h.ive been no different had'
been Just (jetting in from a week on the road. And it was good to feel
no change.
old

name and address

Pictures

As a matter of fact my rooms are much quieter than was my hospital
Abode of one room and washstand. Being away from the street, no
heavy trucks annoy me by jarrinp my bed and even the fire enjjine
sirens are rendered endurable by distance. There Is only the subdued
hum of the prent olty and that is no more disturbing than would be the
murmur of the surf at the ocean side.
Mr. Knott apologized when 1 arrived for the smell of fresh varnish
which pervaded my room. However, that was another thing I didn't
mind. After havlnt: smelted chloroform, ether. Iodoform, six kinds of
salvo and all the other odors which rharucleilze hospitals that cf fresh
shellac was nothing lcs.s than att.nr of roses to me.

The

Picture Directors

Call on us or call us up
J.

I

—

tell

FRANCIS O'REILLY

us ivhat

you want or need and we
-^^t-^

will

do the

GERTRUDE REED

rest.

'
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riaaar la protest when "Newoomera" opened out of town, but the bit waa
rotained. alao l>elng in the ahow during ita two weeka at the Ambaaaador,
New Tork. Morrlssey was In the "4ters." He claimed some rights because
of alleged aalary du«, but th« recorda ahowvd MOrrtaiey
W*re
P«i4

the othara

the "(ftera."

(Continued from paga II)
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'7B0UCS" CLOSED

„

i,

$»,iI3 witii $1,718 ot,lhat Saturttey

Labor Day night it playod to
$2,t00 and Tuesday night,

night
about

i

The lease on the large electric aign at 4Tth atreet and Broadway facing $l,(K>0. The slump came in followLongaoro Squaro will ahortly ozplra. It haa been used for the past year ing an Interview by Mayor Moors
for Zlegfeld's "Folllea" at a ooat of $1,000 waekly. To protect himaelf publlahed in the dalllea in which the
2.l0Kfeld took a lea.<ie on the painted board underneath the eloctrlo aIgn, mayor said, in part:
the coat of the board also being reported to be $1,000 weekly. Zlegfeld
Mayor Moors'a Remarka
haa aub-letted the board to Wllmer & Vincent who are using it for "Helen
"Thia rotten stuff will not be perof Troy, N. T." running at the Selwyn.
mitted In the higher class theatre^
with their alleged 'property rights/
The salary of Dorothy Neville, prima donna of '"Vanltlea," at th« Earl any more than it wUl be in tb* 'f
Carroll was not raised aa reported. She la receiving $100 weekly aa called
other class theatres, where 'propor^*^;
for In her original contract.
Carroll clalma be baa a run of the play
ty righta' are not ao influential.
contract with the songstress with a damage clause in the event of her
"The Shuberta and othara ars
dismissal and similar provision protecting the management.
thus given notice once and (or all.
n
It.
fair portion of
Neville's
Miss
contract was not changed when "Vanities" switched to a
Philadelphia doea not want their
clasp which Anna had Inserted In the nlghtwaar was
A amall diamond
"100 per cent. E:quity" baala prior to the ahow's opening, Equity atatlng
rotten ahowa and they wil| not be
missing and the natural Inference was that Bacon bad
also among the
It had no deaire to jasi up the contract because of the mutual protective
protected here."
Inside Information on It.
clause.
Hlaa Neville is reported joining the new "Greenwich Village
Above the Shubert theatre la a
Anrna grabbed "Bacon" and In spite of Fay's graphically expressed obFollies," but It la underatood Equity favora Carroll In the controvcray
big aign exploiting tha nomination
leotipns (with unkind allusions to the- ancestry of both "Bacon" and
which reaulted from the "Village" show otter.
of the next candidate tor mayor
A4mi) the latter poured the best part of a large bottle of castor oil Into
ovar hare and it ia not Moore, but
•Qaoon,' tied him to a lej of the piano.
Paul Wllatach la shortly returning from his annual trip kbroild. The that ia not t>elleved to have entered
Yflth the cla'p finally recovered the girls have kUsed and made up
former advance agent has abandoned playwrlghtlng and Is devoting his Into the mayor'a revocation of tha
mighty close to being "a broken home."
a^gain but the Incident came
time to book-authoring, yet "Sweet Clover," one of bla dramas, la earn- Sam 8. Shubert Memorial theatre;
ing him about $1,S00' annually through stock usage.
it iii thought locally the reflaotton
Hi Iff Frazee will spend (50,000 on refitting the Lyric, New Tork, when
Wllstaoh la well off nnanolally, having built a fortune out of tha eam- of the "Artista and Models* ahow at
his control at the end of the season, experta estimating it will
It passes to
Inga aa agent of Richard Manafield, the only attraction |ia waa ever aasO'^ the Shubert, New Tork, brought
east that much to bring <he houae up to date. Fraxee bought the Lyric elated with
In that capacity. He succeeded Channlng Pollock aa dramatic about the Philadelphia inspection
two years ago but the Shuberts continue to operate It under a leasehold. critic on a Waahlngton dally, and Mansfield'a attention
waa drawn by and upheaval.
a blurb written by the young critic to whom he offered the Job of
Arthur Pearaon, tha company
fhose Interested In producing "The Irish Jew," a play which attracted agentlng. Wllatach refused a $100 weekly offer, having learned of the
manager, left the show laat ITrlday.
atttntlon In Ireland, are having a time finding a director to stage It. Three star'a quick temper and the chances of being flrod.
But he took a
Before leaving town Ted Lewis
well known directors are known to have turned down offers of the assign- chance at $1S0 weekly and started aavlng moat of the aalasy, figuring
stated he would ahortly resame tba
ment, all feeling the play might hurt their 'standing, none discerning a he might take the air any tlm*.
tour, but would have no one interway to work it out along American lines. One director failed to finish
WiUtach remained with Manafield 10 yeara, and when the atar died ested in it iMit himself. Lewis placsd
reading the script. He quit on reaching a line where the lead, a Jew, he quit working for managera, l^ut wrote a book on t^anafleld, which
hia personal loss to data at $105,000.
began a sentence with: "We Irish."
went into five edltlogs, and. In addition to those earnlnga, made a Saturday an attachment for
a amall

who

ahare an apartment on West Tlat atreet
Mine mtehty near breaking up the happy home laat week all over a UtUe
Pomer»lil»n klyl, Klven to one by a "b^K butter and egg man.^ After the
atrenuoua Saturday evening show and a auptwr party following U the,
the apartment and when ready to retire went aearohother fin arrived at
snappy pajama outnt apeclally made and only received
Ing In vain for a
cloaeta, drawers and other likely places were examined
that day. Clothes
algn of the Korgeous rainment de coucher until lodging
but there wa« no
under the bed the dop "Bacon" (so called because he haa an affinity
named "Liver") woa discovered sound asleep on the tattered remnants
been Anna'a dream paraphernalia. "Bacon" had eaten a
of what bad

Two

of the Zelgfeld stria

Qulpk thinking on the part of Irving Berlin
of tm most costly scenes In the
whl^ Is due to open Thursday

Is credited with saving one
third edition of the "Music Box Revue"
of next week. The number Is ''City of

PrjRns," which has a Japanese scene on which something over $20,000 is
said to have been expended. Because of the disastrous earthquake in Japan
the lively song number accompanying was r^ognlzed as Inappropriate
and It was first decided to discard, the entire Idea.
Berlin believed the scene could be saved by changing the number. He
set about writing a new l}-ric to the song which he completed In a day
aiid the "Dreams" episode will have its original spot on the program.

'''

>

number of fortunate atock Investments.
Wllstach was one of the first agents to receive a peroentag* over bla
and hia arrangement with Manafield called for '10 per cent, over
a groa* of $10,000. Hia weekly aalary In that way frequently amounted
to aa much as $350. His brother, Frank Wllatach, now preas repreaentallve for Sam H. Hairls, also had a percentage arrangement. When ahead
of Viola Allen, Frank received 10 per cent over $t,000 groas.

amount

waa placed agalnat tha
New Tork oostumer.
la reported owing tnit iittio
the production, having
paid everyone in cash upon delivery
and aettled In tuH with the ahoWs
people Saturday.

"Frolic" by a

salary,

Lewis

money on

The Equity repreaenUtive whea
here. It la aald, bealdea preauading
the people to waive the two weeks'
notice, also vainly endeavored to induce them to out their salary.
Friday and Saturday ware eventful daya In the existence of Ted

So rapidly has tha ballet achool of the Biaatman School of Mttsto at
Rochester, N. T., leaped Into popularity that plana for Ita housing liave
again been changed to provide for expansion. A few months ago an
nouncement was made that an additional story would be added to the
rear wing of the school proper to provide a aultable studio, the preaant
studio being far too amall. Now these plana have been abandenad and
work Is being rushed on a new building which will also Include a garage
ilnd one of the largest stage scenery studios In the country.

It's a big question as to whether It has become necessary for Flo
Zlagfeld to build a new "Follies" for the Amsterdam, New Tork, and
not to big a query whether the current "Follies" there could not have
remained through the new scaFon, making It a two-season run. «
The answer Is probably found In Zlegfeld's belief "the road" Is looking
for the annual pilgrimage of "The Follies," and he cannot afford tq withJohn Corbin, critic of the New York ''Times," has declared himself "oft"
hold It from the hinterland for another season.
musical shows for thia season and will review only dritmas and comedies.
Last season the absence of the "Follies" In the cities it regularly played He told fqends he sees so few musicals that ho doesn't know which are
previously every year gave other large musical productions a better good and which are t>ad. Musicals frequently open against dramas on Uie
Zlegfeld probably same evenings and it is a rule for first string critics to cover the ^on-*
cliance In the country than they had before enjoyed.
doesn't want any other musliial attraction be made standard branded musicals.
as his "Follies" is. which a second open season might do for one or more
George S. Kaufman, dramatic editor of, the "Times," Is the' second
*t the others.
strfng critic. He Is said to be guessing what to do about reviewing the
new "Music Box Revue" because of an sttt written by him for the show.
A conflict has arisen beTween the Charles Dillingham office and P. B. O. It is called "If Men Played Carida as Women Do."
.(leture people over the question as to which haa the priority on the title
DilUngniam has a new play by Bdward Knoblauch called
Vera Colburn and Haul Donnelly, show girls In "Scandals." mixed It
fttit Lullaby."
Thm Lullaby" which opened last week at Hartford, and which la due up at the Qlobe stage entrance after a night performance recently. The
cause turned out to be aatomi, atandard commodity In all delicatessen
In New Tork this week.
The film concern haa a picture atarrlng Jane Novak by the aame title, shops. For some time various girls In the ahow have been bringing snacks
ktarted It Is claimed alx tnonths ago by the F. B O.
back stage, each girl In the group taking turns In buying the eats. It
The matter, haa gone as far as an exchange of letters from 4he at- appears either Vera or Hasel did not get her share and that started an
'
torneys of both parties, each side asserting It will use the title, with both argument.
bbjecting to the other'a uae of It
Karl Carroll, who turned gob for a couple of weeka and swabbed decks
"The Jolly Roger" although rated having no chance t« land at the on the Leviathan for a lark, started meditating on the return trip from
National may turn out a good thing for Carroll McComaa, ita feminine Southaqnpton. He thouglit of managers announcing plana tor tha new
season whereaa his sola ambition was to get back boma and take a bath.
Isad. As a personal publicity stunt a special drawing was made of the
hovel turban worn by Miss McComaa.
When it was submitted to a Earl said the trip was just a change of paoe.
iatUinery trade publication the artist was referred to a manufacturer. An
offer to make the turban as novelty headgear was made with the proposal
Sir John Martin Harvey will make hia appearanoa in New Tork during
to call It the "Jolly Roger" and place the "hats" on aale throughout the November.
tountry waa accepted. The turban haa been patented and Miss McComas
ia to receive a royalty on all sales.
Fallz laraan la writing a aerlaa of articles on real eatate for tlie
"Saturday Evening Poat" and aeveral liavo already bean priptod. One
i*e'. hi..
ifl^ w. s fi< v,.^.
'lere Ishkan waa a
'o ealty values in Ph
The Sam Bemard-WiUlam Collier revue being produced by Charles
DlllInghAm continues its title of "Nlftiea" regardless of a burlesque sensational figure in real estate prior to bla entrance in New Tofk and bis
•how called "Nifties of 1923" which recently played the Columbia. The participation in theatrical projects. Other artlclea treat of New Tork,
•tars maintain they hold a prior right to the term because of coining it Atlantic City and Long Seach.
while working together in the first "Music Box Revue." So far no action
kts resulted against the burlesque show. It had been planned to rename
Franklo Meyera, formerly treasurer of tiM Liberty, New Tork, la a
the Vuiton, which is to house the revue, the "Fuiv-Shop," but that has general Insurance broker. Although he started In insuranco in February
last In th» first six months he has written nearly half a. million In life
discarded.
policies and aeveral timea ranked third in the list of agents for the State
!« Kugel la business manager for "The Crooked Square," acting for Mutual of Mass.
t(r*. H. B. Harris, but at the same time retains other show interests,
laoluding "Sun Up." Kugel was formerly with the late Henry B. Harris
"Dover to dizle," wlilch Lew Lealle expects to produce over here aa •
6ftce as representative for eight years.
duplicate Of the tiondon ahow of almllar name, will iiave Ita performance
in two colors, white and black, with colored performera for tha dark
Tunla F. Dean, company manager of "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary", section. S. Jay Kaufman la aald to have bought an interest In the show.
Md a card printed with one side bearing his picture and the reverse aide
The spn of the late Henry Rosen, the Insurance man. Is reported the
Mating "Tunia Dean manager for David Balaaeo preaentlng Mra. Fiske,
•»o.. etc."
financial sponsor for Qua Edwards' new "Sunbonnet Sue" production.
^These cards were displayed last week In an out of town theatre and Rosen Is about 15. Ha Inherited about all bla father's estate.
••tela and were available to the public if they chose to take th-m.
A blonde vamn. Internationally known and now on Broadway, (s reported
.'redbrick E. aoldsmlth, the attorney, haa returned to New Tork after tc be at the other end of a vamping attack at present with the situation
t»o mdnths or the West Coast. Mr. Ooldsmith confirms the report he while foreign to her In the past, apparently thoroughly enjoyable. Har
«HIed a deer while away but denies It waa an accidental shot. He also vamper la reported a chorus man In the same show with a country home,
Mnflrmed the'-eport he liked the coast so well he remained there four a new car and a bank account connected with the story.
*»«ks longer than Intended. Freddie says he will confirm anything or
Irene Castle and her former husband, Robert Treman, together with
•nybody connected with the co.ist.
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bradford (the Jatter a sister of the dancer) of Saranac
Arnold Daly Is offering to man.T.gers, with no encouragement to date, a Lake. N. Y., were at the camp last week where the Tremans spent their
Way entitled "Don Juan's I^ast NlRht," as a starring vehicle for hirasulf. honeymoon. It's Meacham Lake, about 30 miles from Saranac. Treman
Is reported In.flsting he Is still very much In love with his wife and the
"• •ays It is the greatest play of its style ever conceived.
camp's visit is said tu have been a sort of a test for him, wth no result
_ElsIe Pergu.ton will not npp'-ar in New York in "The Wheel" although reported.
•he toured with the
show all last season and the attraction was a money
As a result of action taken by the Baltimore Theatre Munagera' AssoeiaJjalter for-Mnrc Klaw.
Mi»s Ferguson Is mentioned to star In "The
llon. the downtown office of Albaugh's ticket agency has been left out
Outsider." an English play which William Harris. Jr., will produce. Billie
in the cold as far as tickets for attroctirins at Ford'n. the Auditorium.
tAUrka has also been named for the role.
Maryland, I'alace and Lyceum are concerned. The Aibaugh agency ha.i
Robert C. Benchley, dramatic reviewer for "Life." who debuts an a been Helling tickets for these houses for the past 25 years. The theatres
the ticket office.
profeiinional In the
next week, protested re^-ontly fiiriiKrly split half the house with

Lewis' "Frollca."
Ooldie * Oumm, New Tork attorneys for Ager, Tellan A Bornataln. «rf^
the publlshera of tha muslo, and p«rsonal attorneys (or Tad Lewia, went
to Philadelphia. Another battery o«
lawyers followed, in Kandlar A Qoldsteln, who represent Arthur Paarton
and Ada Lewia (Mra. Ted Lavla).
Between both legal firms an at- .^
tachment which 6rooka-Mahleu, qoa- /
turners, levied an the ahow waa adjusted. The plana for a reorganiaatlon of the oompai^r to aend tbe^
ahow out again were also formu.

.

lated.

Pearson's 'and Lewis' diverse opinions on the policies of. the ahow were
straightened out by Pearson withdrawing from the show entirely for
a nominal consideration. The Lowis'
decided to post a closing noUos,

which brouglft Oeorga Trimble from
Equity to the acana.'
The avalanche of obstacles Is bsto be just oiva of the iMd
"break*" any show might enoounter.

He^

The revocation

of the theatre's Ucenae led people to believe the piece
was closed, when, as a matter of
fact, lyt Injunctive writ to reatraln
Interference allowed tha houae to
remain open for the entirs weak.
The produetion la d«em«d a goo4

"

.

Ma

piece of property.
Some of the actora in New Tork
this week stated they had not retheir laat week's salary in
full up to Monday of thia week.

ceived

TOfiONTO

.

.

.^

third

to Will

"Music Box Uevue"

Morri«Fey over the n«e nf his material in "New(omers," the .short
Uved Morrl.-Rpy
revue.
The Renrhlay bit w.as the "appoal for fund.t"
Which was u.sed i,y
Krank Gafiy In "Newcomers." It wa.s fir.tt done in
{*• 45era," „ne of Last sca-ion's failures which had a number of newspaper
"umoristH as the chief contributors of material.
The Benchley matter
»•• considered one of the
hem bits In the show. He telegraphed Mor-

The

brokers handling buys for the
no return privilege have evolved a scheme to try
In one of the theatres during the last ten
seats.
coverod taking advantage of the good nature of
(Continued on page 23)
tlioairn ticket

houses jshere there

In

ilumplheir PxceHs
dxys 'hey were dlHthe hnx nme<. si.iIT
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UBSEB WAT-^-^

Toronto, Sept. II.
After playing 10 waeka In Montreal,
the Canadian company of
"Able'a Irish Rose" opened an inengagement at the Qraad-

definite

here Monday.

The Uptown opened

thia

week

with Jack Nor worth In "Honsymoon
House."
Next week tiie Vaugtai
Olaser Ptatrers wUl return to the.

Uptown after spending the summer
Cleveland and Detroit^
They
played here all last aeaaon.
The Shuberta' "Captain Briquet"
with William Faveraham and Bmlly
Stevena will have Its premiere at
the Royal Alexandra Sept IT.
In

.

"Nobody's

Business,"

the

new

comedy by Quy Bolton and Frank
Mandel, which waa given a stock
tryout by the McLaughlin Playera,
Cleveland, will be recast for a
Broadway presentation by Hotiart-

McLaughiin.
Charles H, Preston haa been appointed manager of the Grand. 8t
Louis, succeeding W. H,. Qilea, who
Is retiring.

fo

'i

The Australian Baltos will sail Is
October from San Frauclaoo foi
their

homo

In

Au.ttralia.
rkr -^^^s-li

^

TJIiJflBI^JIfc.'WV.

LEGITIMATE

!•

Thursday, September

instead of a number. I signed It merely "O. K.— Revell," but it it
had been the Declaration of Independence I could have been no aurer
that once again I bad attained to freedom.
The next thrill will be coming to Mrs. Kelly, who runs the White
Swan reetaurant In the hotel, when abe get* paid for that tab when

BEDSIDE CHATS
By

—

NELUE REVELL

she does.
4

I
,

I

I

am

out of fhe trenches and
back to Bligbty again! An armistice has been declared and while the
p«a^e treaty hasn't been definitely signed I hope hostilities have been
permanently ended. I am taking no credit to myself for winning the
long campaign. To my allies goes all the honor. To you, by beloved
friends In the newspaper and theatrical world, I owe the victory.
Mine Is not an Isolated case. There are many such. BcJence has not
been bafOed by the disease, but It has been puzzled for a remedy. But
they all concede that my recovery ^as been due mainly to the care, love
and attention that my friends have given me. That, coupled with the
highest medical skill, has been the panacea for all my ills. And I guess
It's a« the doctors said— I take a lot of killing.

Tea,

It's

all

true.

It

was no dream.

I

This is the llrst time in my life I've ever been a debutante. And my
own coming-out party was the first I ever attended. I've worked on
every other department of a newspaper, but I once took an oath that I'd
never cover society even if the owner went down on his knees and offered
me the whole paper. It never Interested me a bit who it was that poured
and what they wore while doing it.
But some wise chap once aserted we will do Jiist exactly what we said

we wouldn't if we live long enough. After 30 years of covering police,
sports and politics for the newspapers, I have to report a coming-out
party. Not only that, but I was the party that came out.
But what a debut it was! It is the biggest story I ever put over 'and
all I hope Is that it stays where I put It.
At the risk of offending the many friends who had offered

me

at

that

I

to assist

escape I was forced to ''sew the story up." My reason was
feared the excitement of having many people around might prove

my

injurious and retard my leaving. Anyway. I felt selfish enough at getting
one friend up that early in the morning.
There were only three people who knew of my suddenly formed Intention of, as John Raftery put it in a lette;, "obtaining my honorable discharge from the house of physical correction and applying for a full

reinstatement to complete citizenship."
Mrs. Clarence Wlllets, than whom no one ever had a more willing or
efllclent co-consplrator, was ofie of them.
A couple of days before the
^eed was committed we talked the matter over. Thursday morning she
came down early and bright and packed the belongings I had accumulated In my long stay as "Private 38," meaning Private Room No. 38.
— Who said women can't keep secrets?
When the packing was completed I called my nurse in.
"Miss Watts," I told her, "I would like to set your senior nurse, please."
The senior, came and to her I confided my in,tention.
"I wish I could have my breakfa.st early this morning. Miss McGrath,"
I said as nonchalantly as possible, "because I'm leaving,"
She gave me one of those "She's-Iost-her-mind-but-we'll-humor-hernnyway" looks and called the Sister in charge of the hall. When the
Sister arrived I told her the good news.
"But why didn't you tell me before?" she asked.
''Because," I replied,
was afraid to raise your hopes. It might not
come true and you'd be disappointed."
Consternation prevailed throughout the hospital an my sudden announcement was the first Intimation anyone connected with the institution had that my residence with them was for any shorter period than

\
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ENGAGEMENTS

name

4

Busanne Coubet, "MacNama
Bad Man." (Keith vaudeville.)
Diane Adelle Gordon, new "Uu»
Box Revue."
June Walker. "Nervoua Wreck."* fl
Glen Argoe, Poll stock, WorcestoK
.,

^

Mass.

The < i» improved ambulances since I rode in one four years ago. Then
Oail
Webster,
Andre
Bhorrfjii
they made you lie down In 'em and last Thursday they let me ride all Revue.
the way from Twelfth street up to the Somerset Hotel aittins up. Of
Stewart Sisters. Franli Famum'*'
course I felt so lifted up and in the clouds that I believe I could have Revue.
Carson and Lee, "Greenwich VIW
walked all the way or ridden in a regular automobile. But my doctor
held out for the ambulance and just to pieaae bim I r«de In it. But lage irnapehots."

^
,

I

Woodward

Alice Baker,

sat up.

It was a nice, easy-riding car, and before I could realise it we were up
at the corner of 42d street and Seventh avenue. I felt just like an old
graduate getting back to the college campus again. Or perhaps like a
veteran of the wars glimpsing once again his own homeland. If was
early about eight o'clock and the crowds were thin, but I blew kisses
to them anyway.
Tbty probably thought I was either drunk or crazy
but they didn't care; they blew 'em right back at me.
It was an
auspicious welcome back to my beloved Broadway.
A moment later I caught sight of the Ix>ngacre building and even
glimpsed, far above, the very windows of the oflflces that had once been
mine. And for the first time I felt my eyes getting wet.

—

—

health.

.

.

,'

Up until now I hadn't realized
ed What
khal a responsibility I was to my
doctors. Ju^t as soon as I got out of the hospital both announced they
needed a good rest and were going away for long vacations. Well, it's a
long vacation that has no returning and maybe they thought I needed
a rest myself.
What compensated me for my years of physical and mental suffering
was the great number of letters I have received in the past week from
ether ailing people. They tell me they have taken new hope and a firmer
lease on life, now that they know my fight U almost won. It was worth
it all to realize that in ray humble way I have been an aid and an example
to those who are fighting the battles of ill health.

A newspaper worker rarely gets much publicity and It Is almost an
unwritten law that no newspaper man be featured in his own publicaSo I was particularly pleased when I saw the front page space
that both my papers Variety and the Evening Mail had devoted to me.
My gratification was derived not only from being "a prophet with honor
in his own country," but from the knowledge that every word said in
the stories about my successful battle with illness would reach hundreds
of other aick persons and perhaps inspire them to carry on the Aght.
tion.

—

—

,

Carolina
Morrison.
Stock, Kansas City.

WoodwarA
*-

The Keith'e "Fraffie Problem Coa«
test waa won by Arthur 8. Tuttle^
who received $1,000 William M,
Thorn, second (JBOO), and Roy

U

McCardell, third ($200). Honorable
mention was given by the commit*
tee to J. J. Murdock for his non^
competitive suggestion.
The win*
ner's

A coming-out party without guests would be a good deal like a home
without a mother aad the guest at my soiree was Dorothea Antell, who
known her share of pain In the last few years. I dispatched to
her many of The flowers and much of the fruit with which my friends
had inundated me and with them went the hope that it wouldn't be long
before I could be a guest at her debut into the social circle of restored
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were:

reliev*
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Making

north and south streets adjoin*
Ing 42nd street one. way, with «
system of block control: continu*-:
Riverside drive to the Battery aa
an express highway on an elevated
structure from 72nd street; arcade
sidewalks to make entire street
available for vehicular trafllo.
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Lawrence L. Cassidy will resign
from the law firm of O'Brien,
Malevlnaky & Driscoll Oct. 1 and
will open his own office.
Mr. Cas*
sidy will be located in the
building Qv^'West 43d street.

Bar

New

York.

•

•

%

A

franchise has been granted tha
Weller, at Zanesville, Ohio, for
Keith vaudeville the last three daya
of each week, beginning Oct. II.
This house has ju«it been remodeled
and repainted and will be opened
next week.

Bert

Levy

Wednesday

left

for

*l

Dallas, to open his vaudeville sea*

son on the Interstate Circuit. Mon*
day and Tuesday Mr. Levy intro*
Telegrams, letters and notes have poured in until I am not quite sure duced Capt. Bruce Balrnsfather en
1
whether I have been elected Senator or something. ESacb one has striven the Palace, New York, stage, where
to outdo all the others in warm words of congratulation, expressions of the English cartoonist Is
appearing
happiness and best wishes for the future. Everyone strikes a note of for the current week.
real affection.
The first that came said, ''Now I know there's a God,"
and another said merely "Merry Christmas!"
from now on.
*^
Frank Campbell's read: "Pleasantly disappointed. I've got you on my
Jack MoEvans, formerly managW
Then Dr. Sayre entered the scene and asked me If I were ready for
of Fox's Star, New Tork, has suc«
my first automobile ride in four years. He rode up In the ambulance waiting list."
California returns not in.
ceded Bums O'SuUiyan aa manage'
with me, which was only fair enough, because back where I come from
when a gentleman takes a young lady aojpt place he always escorts her
of Keith's Jefferson, New Tork. The
back home most always.
Cold print can never express the gratitude I am feeling. Neither for latter has returned to the circoa
the present can I acknowledge personally the flood of letters, wires and branch of the business in a man^
But when my strength returns and the quarantine on visitors is agerlal capacity.
My friends had offered me a choice of any New Tork, hotel, of several gifts.
country homes, of places by the shore and places In the mountains. lifted 1 hope to see my friends. That I cannot do so now is my loss
Magretta Lewis (Lewis Sistera>'
But of them all I selected the Somerset for I felt that one of whom and not theirs.
was granted a divorce Aug. 13 from
Broadw'hy has taken so much care should come back home the first
All week my two rooms Have been a bower of beautiful flowers, each Earl Glrdeller Taylor, Chicago book«
moment she was able to. So I hurried right back to "give my regards to
Broadway." And, anyway, I'd been among the laymen so long that I one representing aa much love and as much religion as though they ing agent, in Judge Steflin's Court
were upon an altar. They are offerings on the altar of friendship.
wanted to get back where they spoke my language.
She was given the custody of tbei'
And, thank God, I didn't have to die to get them!
Though the arrangements aV^the hotel were made only two days before
child, Francis Earl.
r left the hospital, the suite I c.imc Into was as completely and tastefully
redecorated ns though they had spent wcokn of planning and preparation
for my coming.
Mr. Knott, the owner, assembled a double force of
workmen sml rep.ipcred and repainted, literally, from the floor to the
cliing. The floorboards ore nlosKy with shellac, the walls a quiet brown,
FRIEDLANDER
the ceiling a restful cream color and the whole harmonizes so comBASIL

—

FRED

it soothes the nerves Juat to look at it.
of the floor was not finished until the evening before
arrival, but Mrs. North, the housekeeper, was determined that everything should be ready to receive me and she ro^e at 3:30 that Thursday
morning to put the ruKS down and rearrange the furnishings with her
own. where the brotherI know I am b.ick among
own hands.
hood of man is a reality.

M.

pletely that

Now

President

Prepared to submit an3

Picture Casting

The windows of my suite look down upon the workshop of a music
publisher who has offlces on Forty-slxth^trcet and ever and nnon I can
hear some Industrious song-plugser banging out on the pl.ino one of
the ballads that malto Tin Pan Alley famous. The other afternoon my
nurse commisernted me upon my having to listen to this music all d.iy
long.
But If she thought It annoyed me she was misl.iktn.
"Let them go," I told her, "it's a delightful change from fhe etlirr
obligato I've been used to hearing in the room next to mine when some
was coming out of the anncsthetlc."
As a matter of fact my rooms are much quieter than was my hospital
abode of one room and washstand. Being away from the street, no
heavy trucks annoy me by j.Trrlnp my bed and even the fire cnsine
There Is only the subdued
sirens are remlercrt endurable by distance.
hum of the prcat city and that is no more disturbing than would be the
murmur of the s>irf at the ocean side.
Mr, Knott apoloRizcd whon I arrived for the smell of fresh varnish
which pervaded my room. However, that was another thing I didn't
mind. After having smcllcd chloroform, ether, iodoform, six kinds of
salvo and ail the other odors whmh characleri/.e hOKpItals that of fresh
shellac was nothing less than altar of roses to me.
Mil(e/!s one of those whom timr cannot stale nor custom wither
He
has bern porter .at the Somerset for years; he still is. And when the
his greeting was in no way changed from
those he fised to rIvc me as I drove up in my own car or in taxic.ahs.
'
"How do ye do, Miss Rcvell?" s.ald he. "I'm plad to see ye back."
~ "I'm fine, thank you, Mike. Will you take my bag up to my room?"
"Sure, an' I will,' he replied, and trottrd on before me just as he'had
done dozens of times Ijefore. It eoiiUl nil h.ive been no different had 1
And it was good to feel
been just getting In from a week on the roaO
no change.

upon request

—
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my

patient
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The varnishlnK

my
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Picture Directors

Register your

name and address with

Pictures

Picture Stories

^

as for

Sketches

Plays

METROPOLITAN CASTING OFFICES
'

140 West 44th

St.,

New York

City

8590 Bryant

ambulance door was opened

The old RomTn Kpieurenns Ihoiinht th.at eating w.'i.v one of llio v/orlds
greatest indoor sport". But I'm sure none of them ever Kot siuh a thrill
out of the dinner hour as I did Tliursd.iy, when I looke'il at n menu caid
for the first tirac in torn- ye.'crs and ordered from It iust wh.it I wanted
Nor did any ever tingle wiUi nurh aeute liapphuw(It was roa.st pork.)
ns T felt when the w.aitcr presented the tab. There was a time wli'-n I
signed tabs in half the resl.aiiantM on Rroadway and now the old otder
bad returned once more. 1 was again a eitizcn .and once again had a

LEGITIMATE PLAY PRODUCERS
If you can't recall whom you want for a part let us think for you.
embraces all classes and all types, from principal to minor roles.

Our

list

PICTURE DIRECTORS
Call on us or call us
J.

up

—

tell

FRANCIS O'REILLY

us what

you want or need and we

will

do the

GERTRUDE REED

rest-

^Thurtday, September

18,

;:?'

IMS

VAR

ON

l^BGIT

who

share an apartment on Weat 71st street
Two
near breaking up the happy home laat week all over a little
earn* m'^hty
Pomeranian klyl, riven to one by a "big butter and egg man."' After the
evening
show
and a «up~per party following it the
Saturday
itrenuoue
at the apartment and when ready to retire went learohother fin arrived
for a snappy pajama outnt specially made and only received
Ing in win
closets, drawers and other likely places were examined
Clothes
day.
that
no sign of the gorgeous ralnment de coucher until loSiilng
but there was
"Bacon" (so called because he has an affinity
under the bed the dop
named "Liver") was discovered sound asleep on the tattered remnants
been Anna's dream paraphernalia. "Bacon" had eatep a
5( what had
fair portion of

A

^

It.

diamond clasp whl«h Anna had inserted In the nlghtwear was
mlsalng and the natural Inference was that Bacon had

small

also among the
inside Information

on It.
XnKa grabbed "Bacon" and In spite of Fay's graphically expressed objections (with unkind alluslonsi to the ancestry of both "Bacon" and
Aova) the latter poured the best part of a large bottle of castor oil Into
•moon,' tied him to a lej of the piano.
recovered the girls have kUsed and made up
1V;ith the cla^p finally
mighty close to being "a broken home."
again but the incident came
H. H> Frazee will spend (SO.OOO on- refitting the Lyric, New York, when
his control at the end of the season, experts estimating It will
It passes to
Frazee bought the Lyric
coat that much to bring (he house up to date.
two years aso but the Shuberts continue to operate it under a leasehold.
In producing "The Irish Jew." a play which attracted
attention in Ireland, are having a time nnding a director to stage it. Three
well known directors are known to have turned down offers of the assignment, all feeling the play might hurt their 'standing, none discerning a
way to work It out along American lines. One director failed to finish
He quit on reaching a line where the lead, a Jew,
reading the script.
began a sentence with: "We Irish."

t Those Interested

Quick thinking on the part of Irving Berlin Is credited with saving one
of tin moat costly scenes in the third edition of the "Music Box Revue'
whloh is due to open Thursday of next week. The number is ''City of
DreRns," which has a Japanese scene on which something over $20,000 is
said to have been expended. Because of the disastrous earthquake in Japan
the lively song number accompanying was rM^ognized as inappropriate
and it was first decided to discard the entire idea.
Berlin believed the scene could be saved by changing the number. He
set about writing a new lyric to the song which he completed in a day
and the "Dreams" episode will have its original spot on the program.
It's a big question as to whether it has become nece.ssary for Flo
Ziegfeld to build a new 'Follies" for the Amsterdam, New York, and
not so big a query whether the current "Follies" there could not have
remained through the new season, making it a two-season run. ^
The answer is probably found in Zlegfeld's belief "the road" Is looking
for the annual pilgrimage of "The Follies," and he cannot afford tq withhold it from the hinterland fur another season.
Last season the absence of the "Follies" in the cities It regularly played
previously every year gave other large musical productions a better
Ziegfeld probaoly
cfiance in the country than they had before enjoyed.
doesn't want any other musical attraction be made standard branded
as his "Follies" Is, which a second open season might do for one or more
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rltMif In protest when "Newcomers" opened out of town, but the bit waa
retained, also being in the show during its two weeks at the Ambassador,
New York. Morrissey was in the "4<ers.'' He claimed some rights because
of alleged salary due, but the records showed Morrissey was paid aa were
the others in the "4>ors."

INSIDE STUFF

or the Zolgfeld glrla

I

the others.

"IHOLICS" CLOSED

:i

The lease on the large electric sign at 47th street and Broadway facing $2,n00. The slump cams ia follow
Longacre Square will shortly ezplra. It has been used for the past year ing an interview by Mayor Moor*
for Zlegfeld's "Foltlea" at a coat of $1,000 w««klyTo protect himself published in the dailies In which tba
?>legfeld took a lease on the painted board underneath the eloctrlo aign, mayor aaid. In part:
the cost of the board also being reported to b« $1,000 weekly. Ziegfeld
Mayor Moora'a Remarka
has sub-letted the board to Wllmer & Vincent who are using it for "Helen
"Thia rotten stuff will not be i>erof Troy. N. Y." running at the Selwyn.
mltted In the higher class theatres,
with their alleged 'property rlghta,'
The salary of Dorothy Neville, prima donna of ''Vanitlea." at the Karl any more than It will be in tha
Carroll was not raised as reported. She is receiving $100 weekly as called
other class theatres, where 'properfor In her original contract
Carroll clalnu be haa a run of the play
ty rights' are not ao Influential.
contract with the songstress with a damage clause In the event of her
"The Shuberta and othara ara
dismissal and similar provision protecting the management.
thus given notice once and for all,
Miss Neville's contract was not changed when "Vanities" switched to a
Philadelphia doea not want their
"100 per cent. Equity" basts prior to the show's opening. Equity stating
rotten ahowa and they wil] not ba
it had no desire to 4ai» up the contract because of- the mutual protective
protpcted here."
clause.
Hiss Neville Is reported Joining the new "Greenwich Village
Above tha Shubert theatre is a
Follies." but it is understood Equity favors Carroll in tba controversy
big aign axplolting tha nomination
which resulted from the "Village" show offer.
of tha next candidate for mayor
over hare and it ia not Moore, but
Paul Wllstach la shortly returning from his annual trip abroad. The that is not believed to have entered
former advance agent has abandoned playwrighting and is devoting his into the mayor's revocation of tha
time to book-authoring, yet "Sweet clover," one of his dramas, ia earn- Sam S. Shubart Memorial thaatra;
ing him about $1,S00~ annually through stock usage.
it M thought locally the reflootion
Wllstach is well off flnanolally, having built a fortune out of the earn- of the "Artlsta and Models" show at
ings as agent of Richard Mansfield, the only attraction ]ie was ever asso- th* Shubert, New York, brought
ciated with in that capacity. He succeeded Channing Pollock aa dramatic about the Philadelphia Inapectlon
critic on a Washington daily, and Mansfield's attention waa drawn by and upheaval.
a blurb written by the young critic to whom he offered the job of
Arthur Pearson, the company
agentlng.
Wllstach refused a $100 weekly offer, having learned of the manager, left the
show laat Friday.
star's quick temper and the chances of being ftrod.
But he took a
Before leaving town Ted L«wia
chance at $160 weekly and started saving moat of the salacy, figuring stated he would
shortly resvme th*
he might take the air any time.
tour but would have no one interWllstach remained with Mansfield 10 years, and when the star died ested in it but himself. Lewis
placed
he quit working for managers, but wrote a book on K^ansflald, which his personal
loss to date at $106,000.
went Into five editloos, and, in addition to those earnings, made a Saturday an attachment for
a amall

'*'

'.

tiumber of fortunate stock Investments,
Wllstach was one of the first agents to receive a peroentage over his
and his arrangement with Mansfield called for' 10 per cent, over
a gross of $10,000. His weekly salary in that way frequently amounted
to as much as $350. His brother, Frank Wllstach, now press representative for Sam H. Harris, also had a percentage arrangement. When ahead
of Viola Allen, Frank received 10 per cent, over $9,000 groaa.

amount

'

^\*

'*'

waa placed againat th*
a N*w York coatumer.

"Frolic" by

salary,

Lewis

Is

reported owing but

lltti*

money on tha production, havinc
paid everyone In cash upon delivery
settled In full with the show**
people Saturday.

and

The Equity rapresentativ* wbMi
So rapidly haa the ballet school of the Eastman School of Muslo at here. It ia aaid, beaidaa praauading
Rochester. N. Y., leaped into popularity that plana for Ita housing have the
people to waive the two weeks'
again been changed to provide for expansion. A few months ago an- notice,
also vainly endeavored to lanouncement waa made that an additional story would be added to the duce them to out their
salary.
rear wing of the school proper to provide a suitable studio, the present
Friday and Saturday ware aventstudio being far too small. Now these plana have been abandoned and
ful daya In the existeno* of Tod ;,>
work Is being rushed on a new building which will also include a garage Lewis' "Frolics."
•
dnd one of the largest stage scenery studios in the country.
Ooldla 4k Gumm, New York attar- ii
neys for Ager, Yellea * Bornstaln.^
John Corbin, critic of the New York ''Times," has declared himself "off" the publlahera of tha raualo, and permusical shows for this season and will review only dramas and comedies. sonal attorneys for Ted Lewis, went ^
He told friends he sees so few musicals that he doesn't know which are to Philadelphia. Another battery of
good and which are bad. Musicals frequently open against dramas on the lawyers followed. In Kendler A Goldsame evenings and it Is a rule for first string critics to cover the pon-- stein, who represent Arthur
Pearson
musicals.
and Ada Lewis (Mrs. Ted Lawia).
George S. Kaufman, dramatic editor of, the "Timoa," is the- aocond
Between both legal Arms an at- .^
strfng critic. He -is said to be guessing what to do about reviewing the
'

-^

of an ftbt written by him for the show. tachment which &rooks-Uahi*u, qoa«>
tumers, levied an the show waa adIs called "If Men Played Cards as Women Do."
Justed. The plana for a reorganlsaVera Colburn and Hazel Donnelly, show girls In "Scandals." mixed It tlon of the company to aend tha
up at tho Globe stage entrance after a night performance recently. The show out again ware alao formacause turned out to be aalomi, standard commodity in all delicatessen lated.
Pearson's and Lewis' dfverae opinshops. For some time various girls in the show have been bringing snacks
back stage, each girl In the group taking turns in buying the eats. It Ions on th* policies of tha ahow wera
appears either Vera or Hasel did not get her share and that started an straightened out by Pearson with«
drawing from the show entirely for
argument.

new "Music Box Hevuo" because

A conflict

has arisen belween the Charles Dillingham ofllce and F. B. O.
people over the question as to which has the priority on the title
"The Lullaby." Dillingham has a new play by Bdward Knoblauch called
Th* Lullaby" which opened last week at Hartford, and which is due

picture

New York

fhis week.
concern has a picture starring Jane Novak by the same title,
claimed six months ago by the F. B O.
The matter has gone as far as an exchange of letters from 'the attorneys of both, parties, each side asserting it will use the title, with both
ejecting to the other's use of it.
la

The

film

ktarted

it

is

Roger" although rated having no chance to land at the
turn out a good thing for Carroll McComaa, its feminine
lead. As a personal publicity stunt a special drawing was made of the
When It was submitted to a
hovel turban worn by Miss McComas.
ianUnery trade publication the artist was referred to a manufacturer. An
•tfer to make the turban as novelty headgear was made with the proposal
to call It the "Jolly Roger" and place the "hats" on sale throughout the
tonntry was accepted. The turban has been patented and Miss McComas
*:
ilfcto receive a royalty on all sales.
i rrhe Jolly

National

may

The Sam Bemard-WlUlam Collier revu« being produced by Charles
Dillingham continues its title of "Nifties" regardless of a burlesque
•how called "Nifties of 192S" which recently played the Columbia. The
•tars maintain they hold a prior right to the term because of coining it
while working together In the first "Music Box Revue." So far no action
lias resulted against the burlesque show.
It had been planned to rename
Um Fuiton, which is to house the revue, the "Fun- Shop," but that has
.

keen discarded.

business manager for "The Crooked Square," acting for
Mm. H. B. Harris, but at the same time retains other show intere.its,
laeluding "Sun Up." Kugel was formerly with the late Henry B. Harris
Mice as representative for eight years.
.

liee

Kugel

la

Tunis F. Dean, company manager of "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary",
k*d a card printed with one side bearing his picture and the reverse side
•UUng "Tunis Dean manager for David Belasco presenting Mrs. Fieke,
*»o..

etc."

^These cards were displayed last week In an out of town theatre and
Otsls and were available to the public if they chose to take th-ra.
Frederick E. Goldsmith, the attorney, has returned to New York after
two months or the West Coast. Mr. Goldsmith confirms the report he
killed a deer while away
but denies it was an accidental shot. He also
confirmed the'-eport he liked the coast so well he remained there four
*eeks longer than Intended. Freddie says he will confirm anything or
anybody connected with the co.ist.
offering to man.agers. with no encouragement to date, n
W»y sntltled "Don Ju.-in's Last Ninht," as a starring vehicle tor himsulf.
He Says It is the greatest play of Its style ever conceived.

Arnold Daly

Is

»

a nominal consideration.
Earl Carroll, who turned gob for a couple of weeks and swabbed decks
lark, started meditating on the return trip from
Southaqnpton. He thought of managers annoiinclng plans for the new
season whereas his sole ambition was to get back home and take a bath.
Earl said the trip was Just a change of pace.

on the Levilathan for a

Sir John Martin Harvey
November.

been named for the rJle.
^.^___
^ Benohley. dramatic reviewer for 'Life.' who debuts as a
l.'V"'*'"'
PfofBsslonal in the third
"Music llox Revue" next week, proteHted re-'-nHy
|0 Will Morri.ofey over the uHo nf Ills material in "Newi omer.i," the short
"ved Morrl.-sey
revue.
The Renehlsy bit w.as the "appeal for fund.s"
'"'ch was u-el !,y
Krar.k Ca'.iy In "Newcomer«" It wan lir.it done in
jne •4aers,"
,,ne of list season's failure., whirh had a ii.imlior of newsi)-ii>.-i
"moristH as the chief
contributors of material. The Bonchley matt, r
Mo' • considered one of the
best bits in the show. He telegraphed
,*

his

appearance

In

New York

v«
'
^'
'
.

The L«wls'

decided to post a closing notice,
which brougijt George Trimble from
Equity to the aean*.'
The avalanche of obataclea ia baHe^ad to be Juat oiv* of the bad
"breaks" any show might encounter.

during The revocation of the theatre's

li-

cense led people to believe the piece

.

participation in theatrical projocta.
Atlantic City and Long Seach.

''

"A

•

Otbar artlclea treat of

New

York, piece of property.
Some of tha actors in New York
this week stated they had not re--

Frankle Meyera, formerly treasurer of th* Liberty. Now Toric, ia a ceived their laat week's salary in
general insurance broker. Although he started In Insurance In February full up to Monday of this week.
last, in th» first six months he has written nearly half a. million In life
policies and several times ranked third in the list of agents for the State
Mutual of Mass.
TOBOHTO UnSEB

S'

WAT

"Dover to lllxle," w'hich Lew Leslie expects to produce over here aa a
London show of similar name, will have its performance
in two colors, white and black, with colored performera for th* dark
section. S. Jay Kaufman Is said to have bought an Interest in the show.

Toronto, Sept. II.
After playing 10 weeks in Montha Canadian company of

duplicate Of the

treal,

"Abie's Irish Rose" opened an inengagement at the (jrand-

definite

Henry Rosen, the Insurance man. Is reported the here Monday.
The Uptown opened this weak
Gus Edwards' new "Sunbonnet Sue" production.
with Jack Norworth in "Honeymoon
Rosen is about tS. He Inherited about all his father's estate.
House."
Next week the VauilMi a^,^
A blonde vamn. Internationally known and now on Broadway, (s reported Glaser Plavara will return to th*.' '
tc be at the other end of a vamping attack at present with the situation Uptown after spending th* summer
They
while foreign '.o her In the past, apparently thoroughly enjoyable. Her In Cleveland and Detroit.
vamper Is reported a chords man In the same show with a country home, played here all last season.*
The Shuberts' "Captain Briquet"
a new car and a bank account connected with the story.
with William Faversham and Emily

The son of the late
financial sponsor for

-

.

Irene Castle and her former husband, Robert Treman, together with
Mr. and Mrs. F. H. Bradford (the Jatter a sister of the dancer) of Saranac
Lake, N. Y., were at the camp last week where the Tremans spent their
honeymoon. Its Mcacham Lake, about 30 miles from Saranac. Treman
Is reported insisting he is still very much in love with his wife and the
camp's visit is said to have been a sort of a test for him, wth no result

in

In

make

.

was closed, when, as a matter of
Isman Is writing a series of articles on real estate for tlie fact,
Y> injunctive writ to restrain
"Saturday Evening Post" and several Uava aUready been prlpted. One Interferanca
allowed tha house t«
'lere Isti|an was a
>1, w. H <t< ,..,.
'o ealty values In Ph" f'e:. Ill
remain open for tha entira w«ek.
his
entrance
In
real
estate
prior
to
in
New
and
bis
York
sensational flsure
The production la daemad a good

Burl<e h,i3 also

New York

will

-

Felix

reported.

not appear in

J.
.;

It

"The Wheel" although
•ns toured with
the show all last season and the attraction was a money
™&ker for- Mare Klnw. MIns Prrgunon is mentioned to star in "TUe
Outsider," .m EnKll.th
play whif-h William Harris. Jr.. will produc". nillie
KIsle Pergij.son will

/

.;r

(Continued from par* ll>
$»,IU with $1,718 ot.ihat Saturday
night. Labor Day night it playad to
about $2,200 and Tuesday nIsM,

result of .action taken by the Baltimore Theatre Managers' Associathe downtown ofllce of Albaugh's tiekst agency has been left out
the I'old a.s far as tickets for attractiilns at Fonln, the Audltorltim.
The Alb.'iugh agency h.iH
iryland. I'alaco and Lyceum are concerned.
been selling tickets for these houses for the past 25 yenrs. The theatres
fonrurly split half tho houuc with the ticket offica.

As a

tion,

Stevens will have its premiere at
the Royal Alexandra Sept. IT.

"Nobody's

Business,"

the

new

comedy by Guy Bolton and Frank
Mandel. which was given a stock
tryout by tho McLaughlin Players,
Cleveland,

will

be

recast

Broadway preaentation by

for a
iiob«rt_

McLaughlin.

M

Charles H. Preston has been appointed man»Ker of the Grand, St.
W. H. Olles, who

lyOUJK, i-ui'ceedlng

handling buys for the
no return privilege have evolved a scheme to try
seal.'i.
In one of the theatreH during the last ten
coverod taking advantage of the Kood nature of
(Continued on page 23>

Th* theatre

tieket brokers

houses m^ere (here In
to (lumplheir exeess
diiys they were iIihtb"

U'>x
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LONDSDALE OF LONDON
"Spring Cleaning" Predicted Bigger in

Than

"Ain't

Adelphi

We

All"—Woods

New York
New

Open.

—Several Leaders

"The Fool" (Selwyn, let week).
Chicago, Sept. 12.
capacity with aidvance sale
In Got
hurt
humidity
Cppresnive
making sure of another capacity
grossca th« procession of hiKh flsweek. At prices charged can gross
ures for the early leglt arrivals In little
abort of $20,000 on nine perBut the town's
the loop houses.
formances.
•till great.
"The Clinging Vine" (Illinois, Ist
"The Fool," "Tou and I," and week). Failed to catch on. Didn't
Alice Brady are the leaders In the do better than $13,000.
dramatic field. "The UlnKham Girl"
"Dangerous People" (Cort, 10th
and "The Dancing Honeymoon" are week). Quick switch In bookings,
fighting tooth and nail for the mus- with "Dust" announced for Sunday.
"Up She Goes" slack- Reported little over $8,000.
ical honors.
ened a trifle from the record pace
"You and I" (Playhouse, 1st week).
set in the opening weeks. The aug- Bigger capacity would have drawn
mented musical card in the loop did better than $12,000, great for this
The competition will be In- little house. Solid triumph.
this.
creased Sunday whe.i "Jack and
"The Gingham Girl" (Garrick, 2d
Vine"
"The Clinging
Jill" arrives.
week).
Still
riot.
Tuesday and
The flock Wednoeday nighta' business pulled
Is way off at the Illinois.
of premieres cut Into the big busi- down the week's grbsj to $21,000.
ness of "Whispering Wires."
"Up She Goes" (Studebaker, 3d
Two more houses lighted up_ for week). Like others, felt effects for
the season. A. H. Woods had a lot few nights after Labor Day's busiof reason for gladness at tlie way ness, causing decline to $17,000.
"Whispering
Wirei" (Princess,
everything went oft at the dedicaLost some ground due
tion of the Adclphl. Imprcssivencss 6th week).
supreme was the check-up at the to premiere Interest elsewhere, yet
Adelphl's christening. , A fine new reached $11,000.
house for legit shows, holding a new
Frederick Lonsdale comedy played
by a cast that has been rarely seen
here for excellency. The newspaper
critics went wild over the Kelwyns'
Lonsdale's comedy is
latest play.
far away from Chicago tastes. The
piece drew $2,200 at tho opening
hitting $1,200 Monday night, and
with the advance sale promising
This won't
111,000 on the week.
make money for the Selwyns, due
to the expensive cast.
There Isn't the slightest qaestion

but "Spring Cleaning" will be even
a greater hit than Lonsdale's other
comedy, "Aren't We All?" when It

Joins the New York list. The way
the critics have outdone themselves
writing about Lonsdale, who la here,
Is the talk of Inside circles.
"Polly Preferred" made Its bow at
It still will
the LaSalle Monday.
take at least a month before all the
other houses to complete the loop's

$9,000 IN

BALTIMORE

New Play Opens
Warm Weather

Mrs.

Fieke'e

Thursday, September

SHOWS

CHICAGO STILL GREAT AT BOX OFHCES;

in

Baltimore, Sept. 12.
"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary" had
a big opening here last week, and
although the weather was warm and
the theatre was the same, it grossed
about $9,000 on the week at Ford's.
The opening night was large, the
largest Mrs. Flake haa ever bad in
Although a play with
Baltimore.
dlatioctly limited appeal. It frames
up a good entertainment.
"Wang," marking the tenth and
last week of the DeWolf Hopper
company at Carlln's also had a, good
week, closing strong and getting
very large audiences at the last
three performances. The audiences
in the earlier part of the week were
fair, but would have been larger
except for rainy weather. The piece
demonstrated that despite its age
It has not been forgotten and still
possesses a definite box ofl9c« value.
Harry Van Hoven got a big publicity break on the show and accordingly got one of the best weeks
of the season with it. The Palace,
playing Columbia burlesque with
the "Wine, Woman and Song" company, got another big weei, while
the Qayety, with stock burlesque,
and the Folly, with Mutual wheel,
both got fair business.

SOME HITS AND DISAPPOINTMENTS

ViHW .'*«lKBf»af*^!t

IN N. Y.

—

Two

Plays Thought Wrongly Placed Colored Show
Did $11,000 First Week Against $15,000 Average Usual for "Shuffle Along"

13,

1823

1

AND COMMENT

Figures estimated and eemment point to soma attractions being
•uacesaful, whils the same gross accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or loss. The varlatwe is explained In the difforsnee in
house capacities, with tho varying overhead. Also tho size of cast,
with consequent difforonco In necessary gross for profit Variance
in business necoaaary for musical attraction «• against dramatio
play is also considered.
Irish Rose," RepubUo («9th
quickly to remain. Elxtra matinee
week). Opened last week with a
last week but business under precapacity matinee (Labor Day),
vious week. Moves to Ambassaone of few doing big business on
dor Monday. About $4,000.
holiday. With extra performance "Helen of Troy, New York," Selwya
gross nearly $13,000.
(13th week).
Question if w«ll
"Adrienne," Cohan
(Kth week).
rated
musical can hold over
Also played extra performance
through fall. With extra matinee
last week, takings going to about
the takings went to around $13,$16,000.
werba's musical appears
000 again.
strong enough to hold own well "In Love With Love," Rlts
(6th
Into fall and is making money.
week). Highly rated in agencies
"Artists and Models," Shubert (4th
where demand is growing. Busiweek). Capacity business conness improved last week andtvith
tinues and new musical pulling
extra matinee takings went to
s^oond only to "Follies." Extra
$10,000. That nearly equaled "Two
matinee last week tilted groseFellows and a Girl," a comedy by
taklngs going to $30,500. A house
same author (Vincent Lawrence).
record claimed.
Marfsnettes,
Frolic
(1st
"Aren't We All," Gaiety (17th week). Italian
week). Novelty brought over from
Dillingham's
Imported
winner.
London by Dillingham. Opened
English piece originally accepted
Monday in newly named
root
when Cyril Maude flopped In "If
theater
formerly
Midnight
Frolio
Winter Comes."
Business has

"AbiVs

never faltered through summer
and ought to last through new
season. Extra matinee last week;
gross nearly $13,500.
"Chauve-Souris,"
J Olson's 69th
Street (2d week). Morris Gest offering Russian novelty show for
short return date before sending
it on tour where It ought to clean
up. Has two weeks more to go.
$11,500 to $12,000.
"Chifdren of the Moon," Comedy
(5th week).
Three matinees last
week with a slight betterment;
total of $5,500 to $6,000.
Faith In
drama catching on because of

strong second act. Next few weeks

AMONG BOSTON'S NEWEST SHOWS

-

(called

Dresden when

first

re-

modeled).
Booking here about
four weeks.
Grand Gulgnol due
Oct. 15.
"Little
Jessie
(6th week).

James,"

Longacre

Somewhat

'

better

takings here last week with biiliness $9,000 or little better. Good

make little money a0l
management figurs on show pick-

enough

to

ing up now.
"Little Miss Bluebird," Lyceum (3d
week). Went into lead of newer
non-musicals last week by grossing nearly $12,000. Good call In

agencies and
ticipated for

good business an-

some

tlfne.

"Magnalia,"

Liberty
week).
(3d
Looks like this comedy has battle
on to keep going. May pick up
(2d week).
when woather settles but house
week. Difference of opinion but
la
due fo get "Rlze of Rosio
some Aotlces favorable. Rates
O'Reilly" Ir three or four weeks.
chance to land for moderate busiAbout $5,5C0.
ness. Not costly to operate.
"Follies," New
Amsterdam (67th "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary," Bewill

tell.

"Connie Goes

week).

Home," 49th Street
Opened Thursday Vst

week

Final

for

record

running "Follies" which goes to

roa*
Into

Zlegfeld

will

put

New Amsterdam

weeks or so
"Follies"
early in

then

early

In

"Sally"
for two

present
October.

new
Off

lasco (1st week).
Belasco's first
attraction this season. Mrs. Fiske
starred. Attraction announced for

seven weeks which means second
production due about ThanksglV»lng.

"Merton of the Movies," Cort (44tK
week but got $33,600.
week). In sight of year's run and
"Good Old Days," Broadburst (6th
likely to go through fall.
Nine
week). Though this comedy did
performances last week for a little
Boston, Sept. 12.
the first of the week. "Loyalties" Is
but fairly well in Chicago last
over $9,000.
booked
Into the Tremont to take the
spring
as
"Light
Wines
and
Beer",
around
town
first
has
Business
the
"Secrets"
opened.
list will be
place of "Rosle O'Reilly."
expected to land here. Has pulled "Passing Show," Winter Garden
been switched back as the Harris' week of the new season proved
(14th week).
Final week. Much
Last week's^ estimates:
far under expectations to date. No
opening attraction on Oct. 14 In- rather spotty. Grosses were lower
discussed attraction at opening
"The Rise of Rosie O'Reilly," Treextra matinee last week; gross
than expected, a situation that is
"Icebound."

stead of
Nothing like "You ;.nd I" has ever
given the Playhouse the business It
The Harvard play Is
is now doing.
packing the little Michigan boulevard playhouse at every performance. A greater capacity would give
the piece greater business. It's the
first real solid hit the Playhouse
ever had.
Alice Brady In "Zander the Great"
la destined for a long run at the
Powers. She's doing thd best business she ever did In Chicago. Her
own "draw" plus the conservative

laid in some instancca to the fact
that most of the shows which opened
fresh Labor Day are new and have
yet to establish a following.
Weather for the week was excellent for Indoor entertainment. As a
result the parks and beaches were
virtually at a standstill.
One of the features was the strong
business of "Sally, Irene and Mary"
at the Wilbur. It has been going
strong, doing around $16,000 at $2.50.
Last week It was decided to Jump
the top to $3 for the Saturday night
clientele which makes the Powers show.
As a result the gross went
their Ideal theatre Is the comljina- to $18,000, making this show run altlon which makes for big figures for most even on business with "Rosle
this star. The piece Is well liked.
O'llelUy."

"Fool" Running Wild
la running wild. Never
haa there been a show In town that
has caused so much chatter. It appears to be the object of those running thla engagement to cause controverslea Just to create chatter
They have been successful. The biggest advance sale in town Is at the
Selwyn, and If there was a bigger
capacity at this theatre the week's
gross would have run ahead of the
musical plays, for on Tuesday,
Wednesday and Thursday nights
the gross at the Selwyn was higher
than the musical plays' business.
That the Selwyn hit was assured
was manifested Tuesday night when
praoticall,
capacity followed the
Ijabor Day business, while all other

"The Fool"

shows

In

town

felt

the effects of the

nlght-after-a-hoUday

sluiftp.

"The Dancing Honeymoon" prommuch, but in drawing 121.000 it

ises

didn't do the businces that haa got
to be registered by this expensive

organization.
The surprise of the week was
the poor draw of "The CllnKlng
Vine."
After the premiere at the
Savage piece never got
started. It's the lea.<!t talked about
show In town among the new arBu.slness on Tucsd.iy night
rlvalfl.
following Labor Day went below
Illlnoln th«

$1,000.

The spccul.Ttors' situation Is so
who arc »n the
Inside aro tired out trying to follow
the various anglc-f.
I^nst week's estimate«:
changeable those

"The Dancing

Honeymoon"

Will do better
fApollo. iBt work).
(ligures last wci'lO
$21,000
Little ch.Tncc "f
It gets sit.

than

when

arrangements being made to taki"Greenwich Village Follies" lime
after five weeks. PoR«ibility of Lon-

to New York.
(Powcr.s. 1st
week). Clicked right at start. Close
to $16,000.

don plere going direct
"Zander the Great"

Cohan's show, however.

Is

draw-

mont

(17th week); $19,000.

"I'll

week);

Say

ihm

Is,"

$7,600.

Shubert

(2d

"The Cat and the Canary," Plymouth (2d week). Did not come up
to expectations first week, running
about $12,000.
"Runnin" Wild," Selwyn (2d week).
Did in neighborhood of $11,000 for
first

Fires,"

Wijl

39th

have

Street
(4th
to Improve

MORE NOISE

with several scenes similar to
"Scandals/'
Latter revue haa
"
(Continued on page 23)

IN BUSINESS

IN PHUJU)ELPHIA LAST

J
WEEK

wcgIc

"The Luilaby," Colonial (2d week).
About $8,000 for first week.
"Take a Chance," HoIIis (2d
week).

Also $8,000 for the week.

YEAR" LEADS

ing more people than the musical
"FIRSJ
show at the Wilbur and still is running at $2.60 top for all perform- >1«,0(X> in Frisco With Duncan SisTwo more weeks are anances.
ters on Run Second With ^12,000.
nounced for the show.
"Cat and the Canary" at the
San Francisco, Se^t. 12.

Plymouth next In money making
power.
It did $12,000. and while
satisfied It is reported those connected with the play and house are
not very enthusiastic and Inclined to
expect better. They based their expectations on the business which
"The Bat" did at the Wilbur last

"Home
week).

$10,000.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," Wilbur
(6th week); showing more strength
than any other show In town, with
$18,000 for last week.

Cohan's "Kelly" in Slump, but Recovers, Leading'
Local Field With $16,000—"Dew Drop Inn"
Playing to $1.50 Top
{

PblUdelpbia, Sept. IS.
out about 12:10) and their report?
Once again the uncertainty of a probably hurt a great deal. Latae
Last week "The First Tear" led
in the week the audiences whlcH
the legits here with $16,000 at the general Labor Day opening among saw
the show appeared to enjoy it ,.
the leglt bouses ^'aa shown last
Columbia, on Us hol<^ over week, week
when five of the eight theatres very much, as by Wednesday th«
while the Duncan Sisters at the opened their doors and none of running time had been cut an hous^5
Alcazar In "Topsy and Bva," their them did anything startling in tbe and a halt. Nevertheless, businesfl >«
didn't
pick up at all, and one-thIrA v
ninth week, did $12,600. "The Cat line of business.
.
Particularly was Cohan's "Little bouses greeted the revue late in tb«
and Canary" opening at the Curran
Of the other three attrac"
Nellie Kelly" disappointing at the week.
did $12,000.
although, even as It was, it tions, the Chestnut Street wlOi
A stock gross recofd was entered Forrest,
led the field.
The Monday evening "Dew Drop Inn" prooably did tha
at the Casino where Walter A. performance
here (no matinee) was best. Nothing got abroad concern"
Rivers' new play, "Hoodoo Farm" actual capacity, with no paper
Ing
the
"cuts" ordered here, but tho
exdid $5,600. At the Capitol the Jef- cept the crilica' seats.
Tuesday, show thrived without thla publicity.
ferson -Rlegelman
company
did however, the patronage slumped The moderate price scale ($1.50 top*
and for three nights was way off with $1 Thursday matinee) seems,
$7,600 with "The Firefly."
to have struck the public fancjTf This week "Cat and Canary" is all over the houee, despite the en- after several
similar attempts In re- j
thusiastic notices.
Friday saw a
holding over. While the Duncans gain,
with Saturday about holding cent years have failed.
It's probare on their 10th week, and "The Its own. Due to Monday
night the ably a question of the show Itself
First Year" In its final week. "The gross hero hit around the $16,000
The Wal ut with "Thumbs Down"
P'Irefly" is repeating, and "The Bad mark, way below the capacity of
set no bridges on fire, but the manthis big house.
The cooler weather agement professed Itself
Man" is at the Casino In stock.
well satisat the beginning of this week is ex- fied,
especially since this melodramaj
pected to boost the gross consider- prcRented
by C. C. Wanamaker,
ably, especially as the general rePEMBEKTON'S FIKST
manager of the house, beat "ThS
turn of vacationists Is now almost Last
Warning" at the Garrick, deBrock Pemberton's first produc- completed.
spite the latter had by far the bigtion this season is "White Desert,"
The Ted Lewl^^ "Frolic," instead gest Broadway
This Is exby Maxwell Anderson, placed In re- of profiting by the publicity anent plained by many rep.
here as. resulting
hearsal this week.
There will be its Balaclousnens and threatened from the big bueinrsa and general
continued
to
dwindle popularity of the summer revue 'Til
two settings for the new drama, closing
One thing Say She Is,'' which stayed at thj
which calls for a short cast, there throughout the week.
that hurt this revue at the Shubert
Walnut all summer and departed
being but five players in all.
was the tad that on two different the S.-iturd.iy
before tho arrival 01
days the afternoon papers cirried "Thumbs
Down." In other word*.
stories that the house would be thi.o
nouse has definitely caught on
DUNCAN SISTERS' 10
closed by tho mayor's orders that with
the local theaire-going publi*
night, and on nslther occasion was
San Francisco, Sept. 12.
and its location no longer re.icti
"Topsy and Eva," starring the thi.i report rorrectcd in time. Those again.st it at all. It has g.-iined •
'

:

season.
"Runnin' Wild" at the Selwyn Is
evidently not going to be the success "Shuinie Along" was. It is reported a gross of $11,000 was hung
up last week, and this Is compared
with a $15,000 business "Shuffle
Along" did fur weeks at a time.
Neither of the two new shows
booked Into the syndicate houses.
Colonial and Hollla. got away strong
the lirst week.
"The Lullaby," the
center of quite a little agitation as a
result of the decision of Mayor Curley that It should be cut in places,
did about $8,000, and this was the
same gross of "Take a Chance" at
the Hollls. It Is the opinion of most
that tlit-se shows were booked Into
the wrong houses and that In their
short stuya hero they will not prove
to be big money makers, if they
dcn't take worse llttpn.
"I'll Say She Is" at the Shubort
found the goiiiK hard Inst week, Just
rc.uhing $10,000
This show Is
against strong opposition, and according to present booking nrr.'ingrnients is siiiiposed to stay at the
hdiiso
until
Oet.
when the
1,
"Cli.Tuve-Souris" romes In.
"The Kollics will open to a $1 top
that saw (he show Monday were
Whether Duncan Sisters, will remain another Impressed not
at the Colonial Monday.
so much by the raw
The addition sketches oe by
this to|) will be raised for the Satur- week at the Alcazar.
tho interminable
day shows was not determine*} at gives the piece a run of 10 weeks.
length and slipshod running (it got

'

.

WEEKS

"

rrgul.ir clientele, much .la hns thS
old Kroad, and If the right kind

M

shows are booked stands a Rpkndld
(Continued on page 22)
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MILLER AND LYLES
Late Stars of
IN THEIR

"SHUFFLE ALONG"

MOST DISTINCTIVE SUCCESS

f

WILD

UNNIN

T7

•'',t

What
"TRAVELER"
New

and Lyies Musical
Comedy Is a Hit

Miller

'AMERICAN'

Bin"

Has Dancing Chorus

;

The Ulent In "Runnln* Wild"
^ confined
to the stars by a long shot..
Isn't

The feature of it all is the chorus.
They are all good-looking girls, and
they can all Jazs and harmonize
with a zip and exhilaration that Is
highly contagious.

,

C,
,;

1:

^.^
,',
'

There Is so much talent that It Is
hard to mention anyone without
running down through the entire
list, but of the girls, Adalade Hall
can put a song over for all It's
worth, while Revella Hughes, Ina
Duncan, Blanche Deas and Qeorgette Harvey make up a feminine
quartette that harmonizes to pertection.

.;

A
The song

•

show

"Old
expect

Is

high

standard

for

darky

It has been so
will be part of It la equally good.
winter's entertainment. arranged as to preserve the Jimto stay in "Runnln' town atmoephere and to permit at
Wild." th« new Miller aai Lyles the introduction ot novelties and
embelUshmento.
.contraption of dusky beauties and
"Runnln" WUd" la full of dancing
African musle, which swung into
view at the Selwyn theatre last and singing, and both are excellently
done. New comedy business by tfte
night
Miller and Lyles received an un- stars. Miller and Lylea, adds a genusual ovation when they appeared erous amount of riotous mlrtV ao
with their band of Negro fun-mak- that throughout the audience ta conera
Their comedy and dancing stantly entertained. "Runnln" Wild""
showed characteristically good tech- is more than a titles It is an apt denique, and their advanced mathe- scriptive phrase for this top-notch
matics brought laughs from the colored festival.
It la plalnljr evident that a Unaudience's boots.
Ginger Brown, otherwise known cere attempt lias been made to make
as Bob Lee, gave considerable im- the show as lively aa ita predecessor
petus to the start of the show which and not atlck too cloaa to the origWesley inal pattern.
rarely lagged throughout.
The audience at the Selwyn were
Hill, Arthur Porter, Clarence Robinson Harvey. Paul Floyd and Miss extremely friendly, which, no doubt,
Revella Hughes all contributed to encouraged the performance. Apthe success of "Runnln' Wild" in In- plause greeted every number some
dividual performances, which were numbers received more than half a
supported by equally good chorus dozen encores and Jokes went over
work on th« part of the rest of the with a snap.

'TELEGRAM"

Negroes and Jan

the

entlr*

They have comf

—

The

".

.

,

—

-

.

story,

which

Is

Melange

of

•TRANSCRIPT'

features.

formers.

merely a back^ Taahioned Love." You may
"Open Tour Heart," "Ginger ground for the scenes between Mil^^ to hear this Jazzed by every phpno;
Eraph and pi.Tno, but never again Brown," "Old Fashion Love" and, ler and Lyles, and the splendid sing*^" you hear Jazzed as these singers "Banjo Land" were particularly well ing and dancing already referred
,*nd the "Runnin" Wild" orchestra received, being melodies of strong to, deals with the ups and downs of
J'
Strik- a pair of likable scamps played,' of
K/ J»zi it There Is a hit In every song rhythm and typically Negro.
course, by the, stars.
In the show,
t
with "Open Your ing costumes of great variety feaThe first two scenes, dealing with
:W 5**'t," "Gingerbrown," "Log Cabin tured the show.
Jlmtown, have many of the charac.•Pays" and the "Love Bug" following
ters remembered in "Shuffle Along,"
close behind "Old Fashioned Love"
but there comes a violent shift from
;.'for popularity.
the Sunny South to the BUzzardThere Is some exceptional dancing
'GLOBE"
swept St. Paul. Minn., where, aa one
hy the men In the company the
of the comediana auggests, he "don"t
chorus is not allowed to get away
need no thermometer to tell him to
With all the honors in that line. Bob
put on an overcoat."
Hall does a strut to "Gingerbrown"
Musical
Show
All-Colored
New
"Runnln" Wild" proves there are
that is one of the best ever, and the
as many varieties of eccentric danc. specialties
of Eddie Gray, Bryson
the Popular Authors of
by
ing as there are shades of color.
*"* Stemper, and one knock-out,
There Is the "struttln" " of Bob Lee,
not on the program, but well de"Shuffle Along"
the soft-shoe dancing of Tommy
scribed as the Lazy Dance, are Just
"Runnln" Wild," a musical comedy Woods, the acrobatto flip-flops of a
•s good.
It Is no wonder that "Runnln" given by Miller and Lyleta, the col- roustabout on the levee, the Jaxzing
i~

numerous additional

shows
established
"Shuffle
by
Along"
been fully maintained in
the "RunnJn'hasWild."
There are many
who will say the new comedy la better and few who* will not agree that

—

8ure-Fir« Hit
hit of the

Selwyn

of the pretty chorus girls, and lively
stepping ot the chorus men and

Of the musical numbers, "dd
Fashioned Love" seemed to make
an undisputed hit
"Log Cabin
Daya," the female quartet, "Open
same playhouse last season. It is Your Heart,"" "Every Day Blues""
spirited and characteristic, and re- and others equally effective formed
flects credit on producers and per- part of an admirable program.

The

N^ro Comedy Reopens

.X";

MILLER and LYLES and "RUNNIN* WILD*'

Wild" is such rollicking good enter- ored comedlaiu who gained fame
tainment, for every member of the and fortune in "Shuffle Along," was
company, from Miller and Lyles the attraction at the opening of the
down, and every musician In the or- season of the Selwyn theatre yeschestra, is full of the very apiirlt of terday.
Ja^s.
Like "Shuffle Along," which had
such a long engagement at. the

Miller and Lylies opeued their new
•ll-colored musical comedy, "Run-

Wild," at the Selwyn Theatre,
and proved to 'delighted audiencaa
that they have^a worthy succeaaor
to "Shuffle Along." A livelier, more
•ongful,
mbre colorful or more
^/catchy show would be hau-d to put
together, and at for ayncopatlon
they've got it alL
Miller and LylM hold the plot
together. Their repartee is all new
and slde-aplitting, and there lan't a
line in the whole show that could
offend anyone^

the Boston Critics Said of

Dusky Class

FROM SHUFFLE TO RUN

1

The Pick

of Amariea's Neflre Enter*
tainers Present an Engaging

Musical

Shew

When, two years ago, a group ot
negroea. wise In the waya of the
theatre, gathered together tfa* pick
of entertainers from their rao* and
staged "Shuffle Along,'" they struck
such a popular note that tame an4
fortune fell their way, imitations
sprang up and aomethlng new
amusement waa devised^

la

Many of those who assured the
success of that production are back
the famous "Shuffle Mom," the all- in BoDtuii HKain with "Runnia'
Wild," now holding the stage at the
colored mnalcal sensation, "Runnln" Selwyn theatre, a
worthy suoceasot
Wild," with Miller and Lyles doing to "Shuffle Along," aet la the aam«
the comic, opened what should be a mythical Jlmtown and extolling tha
highly successful engagement at the adventurea of two likable acampa
portrayed by F. B. Miller and AuSelwyn theatre yesterday, with a brey Lyles, sponsors of this form of
popular matinee and a capacity .eve- entertainment
That they have again given other
ning housa
producers something to pattern by
Miller and Lylris, who were here
is evident from the fact that thera la
with "Shuffle Along."" were even bet- not a single objectionable line or aitter la "Runnln" Wild" than' in their nation In "Runain" Wild." It la Juat
amusing medley of that sort o<
first tline here.
And Bob Lee, an- an
Jazs which only negro musicians
other colored strutter, who waa here can produce; of the singing and
last season, la also In the cast, and dancing and funmaklng that Is the i
Bob Is the aama big nolae in the negro's inherent trait all polished
to a high degree.
strutting limelight with this new
The chorus girls ar« young and
show.
comely, and in addition to apTendid
"Rurniln" Wild" ta Just as Its name ensemble dancing they aing with a
says, running wild with a musical volume and cuality that is a revalSbtion.
Sqio dancing is offered by a
melange of pretty dusky maidens,
of the men principals, while tha
some rich comedy by Miller and few
fun moves fast and fufloualy about
Lylea, several catchy tunes, includ- MiUer and Lylea as chief
comediana
ing "Open Your Heart" and "Old There is
a women's quartet that ofFashion Love," the flrst being put fers something new.
A sulBownt
over in a clever style by Miss Revella plot establishes a framework tqt tha
Hughes and George Stephens, while production, and several of tha feltthe "Old Fashion Love" runs through uatlons, notably the ghost aoasa,
ara
the show at Intervals in a most exceedingly amuaing.
v
pleasing manner. O hosts and spooky
Miller and Lyles produced tha
scenes abound, a wJnter scene made book, and their story earriaa tha
the audience stop fanning and think audience from sunny
Jimtowa
ta
of December in earnest, and the cos- blissard-swept
St. Paul and back
tuming is of the best
again.
Jamea Johnaon composed
Miller and Lyios are surrounded the mualo and Cecil Mack wrote tha
by a cast of colored performers sec- lyrica. Ot the aonga, "Old Fashloa
ond to none In the country, and how Lore," "Log Cabin Daya," "OpM
that bunch can dance, strut and Your Heart" and one or two othet*
The show from curtain to will be heard on the atreats.
slngl
curtain is a revelation In real pep
The chorua giria appear with bard
and classy work. "Runnln* Wild" Umba. "Runnln" Wild" will find aa
should have theatregoers running eager Boatonlan audience.
wild to see it during tjde Boston run.
F. c.
By a

long shot a better show than

I
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the box ofllce to find it was doing I
only house orchestra accompani.
ments would go out grumbll.ig.
The book Is rather limp, concern*
ing a youug inventor financed by «
college pal whose father h.is plenty*
Young inventor solemnly
sort of comedy to its desired end.
sugar.
Hoodoo
Farm'
"On this basis 'The
pledges bis support to his pal to
must be adjudged a success insofar help him win girl be met on train.
a certain type ot avdience ia con-' Qirl turns out to be young Inventor's
oemed. It is not Broadway nuite- sweetie. She is peeved at his iack
however.
Rivers'
rial,
previous of Jealousy at new suitor, conaenta -x
comedy, 'Watch My Smoke,' was. to a trial honeymoon suggested hf
True, it has not seen Broadway, but. "engenics nut" and augmented bt ^
£
it is the stuff 9t which metropolitan
her avaricious aunt,
^
successes are made and will yet 'arOn the trial honeymoon, she Is af'- ^
rive.'
fectlonate to the rich man's son'.i
"Rivera has laid his comedy down only In presence of young invents^ 4
along broad lines and drawn his Invention ultimately a success ani! '4
characters with the same brush. As l-he marries young inventor,
portrayed by the Casino players, the j^ xhe book apparently was taken in
latter are pretty hard to swallow, synopsis form to H. L Phillips,
the
It is rather difllcult to co-ordinate columnist writing under
"The Globe
the rural type -of 'Way Down East' Trotter," to be made into something,
and the motorcycle and automobile it is not worthy oi Phillips' luiine as
of today in the same picture. The it stands, although the
fault is apr ^
author has farther modernized his parently lack of work on Phillip# '
play by waving the flag over a pair part.
Personal pride by PhilH^
of buddies meeting again In Slogan- will probably bring
a snappier toUoft n
vlUe, somewhere in the U. S. A., to the dlalctg after he has
looked tiH 1
after their harrowing experiences show square in the eye
a couple at •'
somewhere In France.
times with the gang when It hits ji
"A description of most any play New York.
4
of the type_ would fit 'The Hoodoo
Joe Mack has a role not particu>--»
Farm.' Here we have the widow larly funny as it now plays, but a
and her pretty daughter about to be good show doctor could make It fat
cheated; apparently, out of their with extemporaneous hoke. Hansonly means of support by the hard- ford Wilson, in a novel role as the-^
Only it love-dumb suitor, is dominating tbe
hearted money grabber.
^
isn't a mortgage this time, but an
show's laughs with a touch of ver- ^
agreement made by the husband satility and will probably build as
before his death to trade his general he progresses. Leeta Co'der in the ^
The lead has a real personality, a rare ;«1
store for a worthless farm.
villain Is aided and abetted by the voice and an individualistic type of
village beau, who wants to marry beauty.
the girl.
Enter the atranger, who
To the chorus of eight girfs, which
falls in love with the girl; discovers, will probably be flanked by
show
via the sick horse, that there is girls for the New York display, goes
phosphate (not oil) on the 'hoodoo' most of the hope for the future of
farm; dls(51oae8 himself as the son the show.
They are obviously
determined
of a rich man who had
young, all with trim figures, and (til
to make his own way in the world;
are being given a chance to show
discomfits the pair of villalas and their .•billty
to the limit.
They
takes the girl into his arms. Cur- were the talk
of the lobby ail week
tain.
should be drilled In indlvldi:.al
"The drama Is built about the and
and developed aa though
foregoing characters.
The comedy specialties
they were the salvation of the show.
comes from the village council, who Pour
more like them would be the
have voted unto themselves the
running of the affairs of the village, darb.
Scenlcally
the
show iir safe
even to regulating the private Uvea
enough and costumes will get by.
of the villagers. And, of course, the
The
Gotham
City Four don't fit. The
sick borse and Its owner.
balance of the cast all
carry
"Richard Allen and Ruth King through well.
Alison Skipworth's
have the leading roles of the shift to musical comedy fixim
tne
stranger and the widow's daughter. legitimate
good move and what
They are not 'fat' parts, however. she can doIs a
with lines (when she
Rivers having pretty well distrib- has them) was
apparent In "Tbe
uted the action among the various Torch-Bearers."
characters.
Both Allen and Miss
score has 14 numbers (Harms
King take excellent care of their * The
all of high average hut showroles.
The heaviest work in the ingCo.)
little promise as yet of duplicatpiece falls to the "heavy," Uriah Ing
some of Orlob's previoun sueWhippledunk, original owner of the cesses.
He la banking on "Don't
hoodoo farm. Nate Anderson is to
Forget" which Is the theme number,
be particularly commended on his
handling of this part. Ivy Mortons a "Pretty OlrV one-step. "Take a
as Becky Stogsdill, the girl with Chance" and "Teach Me How," both
fox-trots.
to
movie ambitions, is also entitled
The title Is apparently due for a ^
more than passing notice, as are
Clara Byers as the widow, Harry J. chanc* on the ground it Is too ir- j
Leiand as the chairman of the town dIcatlvA of a revue. Orlglnallv It
council, Ancyn
T.
McNulty, the was scheduled to be called "TiiB
Trial
Honeymoon" turned down as
owner of the sick horse, and the
too farcey. and "Pretty Girl" Is now
horse (unnamed) himself.
being considered.
"Others in the long cast are RichIt Is Orlob's boast that he has
ard Wilbur, James Newman, Phil paid
more
for
his
Berg, Rafael Brunetto, George Jolyi- burned -fingers personally
and tongh-breaka
son and Leigh Willard.
Hivert.
than the average producer.
In
"Take a (Chance" Orlob has not followed his title as It Is a deliberate
attempt to take as little chances as
possible, by producing a safe and
Boston, Sept. 12.
conservative low-cost
show
Two act. low prodiKtloa cost mualcal that will never make musical
him or break
comedy produced by Harold Orjob, atase^ him.
and which should, properly
by Walter Brooks, acora by Orlob. book
and lyrics by Orlob and H. I. Phillips. handled, show a comfortahle profit
Thomas Bodkin, seoeral najiacar.
for the srason.
XiSftrj/.
kerse, a atck on* at any rate, has
beso made th« i>lvot on which the
plot of a play has tamed. And the
idea Is as clever as it is new. It is
worth a lot of laughs which after
all is bringing a rural or any other

a

"CASANOVA", "SPRING CLEANING" AND
"CHICKEN FEED" LOOK SURE FIRE
"Hoodoo Farm" Sounds Good Enough

Broadway

for

—Take

a Chance" Shrewdly Put Together—
Lonsdale's Second Play Pronounced in Chicago
Superior to First No Villain in Golden's Piece

—

CASANOVA
Baltimorp, Sept. 12.
aou and * prolog,
De AnTtl>. transMwl
How»rd. Presented by A. H.
br
Wood* by arrmnfement wlih ailberC Mllll«r, at&rrtns Ijowel! STiermajl And staffed
»y Mr. Miner. Produced at Ford'a, BalMmore, Sept. 11.

A piay In three
written by Lorenzo
BKIlfey

Gilbert Miller and A. H. Woods In
puttlnr "Casanova" In the Empire
for the winter months have made a
wise move, for upon Its premiere in
Baltlmors last nlfbt It was a bit;
•uccesa, both lone and continuous.
Ur. MUIcr has produced a show with

•zquisite taste, showering coBtume*
lavishly on the many females in the

Moreover, he haa produced a

cast.

work which ia a credit to the houae
of Prohman and the Eimplrc theater.
Founded on tbe life of the BOtorlous libertine, Casanova,
it
Is
sophisticated entertainment and ia
not a fable for infanta. Neither la
it smutty or revoltlnxly done; aimply a dramatization of the one big
love In the life of this Italian; of
Itn course and Us consequences.
Mr. Sherman in the role of Casanova dies as the curtain falls, but
It isn't an unhappy ending for he
dies caressing the footprints of his
child whom he recognizes though h«
had never seen her before, but who
stood before him In the final scene.
The plot concerns the meeting of

Casanova with Henrlette In an Inn.
Here she is in company with an old
she ia younK and Casanova falls In love with her. He and

man — but

the old man talk it over. He tella
the old man he is really too old to
be a oomiianlon to such a channtng
Virl and the old man agrees.
At the beginning of the second
act they are nearing the end of their
three months of happiness and are
itlU In love, but Casanova has no
money and cannot tell Henriette so.
Khe wants to remain, but after he

uses in his revues, they surpass a
great many which have gracsd hk
stage, and, as the action of tha play
18 laid In the early eighteenth century, It gives ample scope for tbe
elaborate costuming. The ballet is
performed before a fantastic curtain
of the canals of Venice, while tbe
play is given before two maaaive
sets, one the interior of an Inn and
the other the apartment of Casanova.
The piece has little literary merit
and Isn't an especially good play,
but
possesses a
big
bovolBce
value. Its appeal will be more especially to women, from the present
outlook, and can be counted
do big things at tbe E^mpire.

upon

taken by Violet Heming, are his acclaimed iray. And this, strangel}
enough, ha does suooasafuUy. With
the shadowy wraltha of women he
haa loTsd and cast aaide, eontinually
endansering his fi«sh eonquests, he
atiU can creata

th«r Byron.
.
. „
It's all the second work of Frederick lAnsdale, the English author,
who attended the premiere. The
new
Woods'
piece dedicated A. H.
Adelphl theatre Sunday night. It
can't be believed that the Adelphl
thoris the former Columbia, ao
oughly has It been renovated. A

new legit theatre for the loop, wondrous In the supreme comfort it
offers.
It was the cast the Selwyns col-

for 'Spring Cleaning" that
brought the advance interest' for
this premiere along wltn the fact
lected

to

atre.

Byron, A. E. Mathews,
Wlnwood, Kenneth Douglas,
Blythe Daly, Gordon Ashe, Pauline
Whltson, Robert Noble and others.
Wllkes-Barre. Pa., Sept. I.
Close figuring classes It as a fat
John Golden opened his new com- 16,000 cast for the get away expenedy, "Chicken Feed," by Guy Bolton, sive ot the attraction.
at the Irving to a capacity audience
"Spring Cleaning" shonUl draw
that showed Its appreciation by con- here on the strength of the worth
Bstelle

CHICKEN FEED

tinued curtain calls.

beautiful governess, and he makes
love to her as they eat the dinner.
Will she stay all night? Yes.
few minutes later the other

flrst

commandments

and play

the writer.

And In Chicago "Spring Cleaning'
will do better than any other English literary work, but It won't do
tbe business needed to overcome the
expense thj Selwyns have gone to
In order to make Ix>nsdale'8 second
manuscript complete iQ production
Z,oop.
and cast.

HOODOO FARM
San Francisco, Sept.
A comedy
Blvare.

Memben

reality

visit him.

his

He

daughter, comes to
discovers her identity

and as she walks out the door he
falls to the floor, kissing the marks
which her feet left upon the carpet.
A few minutes later, when two
kitchen maids with whom he had an
appointment enter to keep their
rendezvous they find him on the

it

occur.

Sherman does
Cananova.

It

Is

eentlmontnl and

excellent acting as
a fat role, heavily
full
of the lines

A

beautiful

Ftitl Bers
,
"moTia" ambWona.

Uriah Whlp|>>«liuiJi, owner of "Hoodoo
Nata Andaraon
Farm"
Brerett Batlew, .a aottor of Oonatanba,

Ra/aal Bron^lo

OonaUnee COarke. tha slri
MartlBc, • Tord war

Sam

Tom

Itccan, the 9tmn(*r.

Rutb Klac
veteraji.

Oeorca Johnson
.

Matthew Haynaa Rocera, a

'

Chicago, Sept.

12.
L,ewla Bronchtoa
Violet Hemlns

Wallers
Marxaret Sanaa
Kroeat StoaJa

Mwtons

Mrs. BaraJi Oaifca. nother of ConClara Beyers
atanoe
I.«ka Alapnnd. a (annar..Aneyn t,. MeNulty

SPRING CLEANING

.Richaid Allan
flnaixrler,

Lelfb WUlard

ThU is a tough Job!
After you've l>een "sitting In" on
tbe other fellow's play and finding
fault and quibbling over this situation and that climax and telling
him how he should have done It
then suddenly to have to do the
same thing to a play of your own,
you begin to get fidgety and
self-conscious. If the play happens
to be good, or you think it is and
say ao, you have a sneaking feeling
If
that no one will believe you.
well,

A. K.
Blylhe DaJy
Pauline Wbltaon
Keiin«th Donslaa

Fay Colien
L*dy Jana Waltoo
Arrhla Wella
Bobble Willlama
Blllla Somtoers
i^nnie Ollllaa
Rkrh- -a Senas..'.

llobert

<K)rdoo

Nobla

Aah«

Maxina McOoaaM
Arthar Byron

EsteUa Wiowood

Hon.-

brain child?) you're not giving
yoursalf a fair deal. Because, naturally, no one can see anything to
"roast" io his own play.
As the writer baps to be Variety's
correspondent In this particular citr
and SH Variety's editor, perhaps, has
a sense of humor he told him to
send a review of the play.
That's
where Variety's corre-

American play" reviews.
though it all over and decided
feel too mtKh remorse esif someone happened to discover tha deception. So as a sort
of a compromise we put aH the reviews written by the critics on the
San Francisco newspapers in a box
and then, blindfolded, drew one out
at random.
It happened to be that written by
Currant D. Swint, dramatic editor
of tbe San Francisco "Call," and
here's wiiat he said:
"It would make a horse laugh.
"Anyway, that la what The^oodoo Farm' did at Its premiere presentation at the Casino yesterday
the great

We

—

we'd

pecially

—

i

j

,
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TAKE A CHANCE

I'atricia

Warewell

L«etA CQr41«T

Marjurle Frayne
Urs. Warewell

Sibylla
,

Nellie Braen

Joe

Mack

Custoaaar. ..Vlrsuila Anderson
.

Walter Douglaa

Lfick AVareweil

Clix

Bowhan

AMaon Bklpworth

8am

Touns

Crltcherson

Joe Bafflpy.. ......,, ......Hansford Wilson
Joe Ba«ley, Br
......Charles i. SUne
Quartette
Robert 'Tsmpla
Quartrite
Edward Brenaan
,
Quartette
C, D. DaSalvo
Quartatta
Paal Fehr
,,

Harold Orlob is reported as being
bit sentimental concerning this
prodaction, due to the fact that It
nearly cost him hla life. "Take a
Chance" is the muaical offering that
Orlob atarted out laat spring after
his
appendix broke during re-

a

WICHITA BLOSSOMS FORTH
Kansas City, Sept. 12.
Wichita, Kansas, will break Into
the "big league" as a show town,
season,

when "IJghtnIn" will
play a week stand there. This will
be the flrst full week's engagement
for one play ever tried In the city.
this

The town has been growing

rapidly

for the past few years on account of
the oil boom and the management
of the Crawford Is confident tha
I*
city can
business.

supply a paying

week'i

The house wil open Sept. 12 with
Jane Cowl in "Romeo and Juliet"^
The show batted oi-ounj in a half- Tbe toWn will also have Its Orbaked condition for a couple f pheum,
I*
with standard vaudevlll*
weeks on the one-nighters and the
production costs ran so high thut and a stock company at the Prinby the time Orlob was able to sit up cess. At the later house the North
In bed and sign checks, he thought Brothers Stock will be the attract
he owned the "Follies." He pulled tlon.
hearsals.

arbitrarily but found himself
so deep that he threw in about
more, completely re-cast
with the exception of Joe Mack, and
started out again on the theory that
the show might bust h's appendix
but it couldn't bust his bankroll.
It has the makings of a corking

It off

in

$20,000

ITHACA DB0P8 BTJBLESQUE
Ithaca, N. Y., Sept.

12.

The Lyceum, which la«t season
had a policy of combination show'
and burlesque attractions, this K*'
little low-production-cost road show,
son will eliminate the burlesque
with an overhead than ca.i be pared
'horse laugh.'
It's merely a stateshows. The house opened for tW
ment of what actually did happen down to $5,000. As it has shaken season on Wednesday (yesterday)
at a particular point In ttie play. "liiwii and has been ninnliitr at the
with I'MiUen Feed," a. nrw sbo*
where a snappy bit of side talk was llollis Street It has a lot iif faults
but
Ina.-iinui-h
ivs
Orlol) admits them,
accorded the heartiest and muBt
spontaneous of the many outbursts it should improve to the point where
Falls From Curtain
of laughter brought out by the br. ad it wii; make money but not history.
Cincinnati. .Sept. 1
Tho Vincent Lopez Orchestra,
comedy of the piece.
'
Noinia Krcdelle, a member at tW
'The Hoodoo Farm' cannot hoa^t which mu.st be costli.>; closo to
much of anything that la new In $1,500. Is not there ns a. pit crew. chorus with "The U-xneinK OW
dram.a construction. In fact, it fol- As a team of syncopator:', it is un- playliiR at tho Shubert liero, fw
lows .along familiar paths trod deep iloiil,teiliy worthy of its ii:unp, hut five S-i.l
wlicn the f.i.sti iiiii;--! «'b"*
by tho many 'rural' comoilles wlJ.-h when u.-^ed solely
to
rcplaco tho
cd*''
have preceded It In tho matttr of hoii.se orchestra, It Is .•ortri.'^ily hf-lil h. r to a living cmi.-iin
I'licJ "
I-'t
The nccldcnt
Ko.
the horse, however. Except In <lie dump, if not all wet.
':')in
lio;i<r.
***
mattrr nf the hor.'-.-'. that Is. I! Is nimp h.'i': nn upfnievf ioi^e,; ,l;",-.v ,n\t tui: view of the aU4li<-iu<-

The character of Ernest, played
by A. K. Mathews, Is an Illustra- afternoon.
Ernest" Is an offlclal "serption.
"Which doesn't mean that Walter
unscrupulous, Rivera' new play was given the
Rich,
lazy,
ent."

playins with morality like a cat
with a bird, he lives by lies and
iiuK id, lia.s to lie to live. His exlstenco has become a network of preHe hasn't an honest
hp is capably supportfMl by Kath- varications.
rino Cornell.
Both rci'fivo.l ov.i- thciiMlit in hl.s head ho even lle.i to
tlons lusting several miiintpfi at the himsplf and believes liis own lies
«>nd of the second and Inst acts nt Lli'.s to him are pleasant little boats
the picmiorc. It was hunest .ip- upon whiih Ills bored iiUas m.ay be
They nre such n part of
lilau«c, coming n» mupli from :lic set adrift.
talcoDy a.s'ii dul from the orchi'^iin. liini Ih.at ho seems .nre siiici^re an.
The la.Ht as a whole i.s good. Tn to Ik' i-rfflitpd than his more scru]i
Mr. .Sherman and Miss (Jornell i{n iiloii.i .is.soel.atps.
ilii^ lienors of the play.
Of course It is In regard to worn'
The costumes are all ivorks of tliit "Krnest" lies the most. Marrii rl women, especially of the type
iirt. drsii,'nrd by Rnrb!e:'e. AlthouKli
(''
iriil as ZJcgifiO
.*<i>i:c!>,
"nnil.a! y
i:cl s'l in iry iw
M.irtr.ii'e;

,v

Ruth
you pan It (and where Is the man Baby
WUIIa Pall
who'll do that to his own precious The Bazaar

spondent was tempted; tempted to
Mathews write one of those "here at last Is

(Tear (o n romantic .Ti-tors hffirt-. H«*
run'? the gamut from !;iuKl>t<'r to
iind from Ilglpt-ho-irtol h;i|)pint'ss to the aBonle.s of dying, and

•

Btocadlll, witli

Ivy

production, and the

fect

t.

by Walter A.

t^ree sets,

during the course of the play.

misery

<

In

Uw Tows OoonoU of SlocaniHunr J. Lialand
Ridiard Wilbur
4*ia«* Newman

Silaa Becreat;

Backy

There are aome profound truths
underlying the mirth and satire of
floor, dead.
The play is preceded by a taste- "Spring Cleaning." For instance
fully done Venetian ballet under the one is tempted to advance a theory,
listening to this play, that the
after
Foklne direction. In this are many
gorgeous costumes- and good music chronic liar is more bclieveable than
by Deems Taylor. The ballet is In- the so-called "good man," whose efdicative of the mood of the play forts and actions are honestly conand throughout the action strains ceived and executed.
of

e(

vHle—
Abnar BueUa
OlMi,dUli BtondlU
Bbaoacier Satontone

fractured

performance went over In perstyle under the direction of
Winchell Smith.
postillion comes in with a HenRoberta Arnold was a brilliant figriette,
a beautiful dancer from ure
as the girl who started the
Milan. Hid he remember her? He
with her idea of placing
trouble
did. Who was the other lady? Hl.s
basis, with
cousin from the country. The trio women on an Independent
foil in the loveThe third Stewart Fox as her
ait down
for dinner.
Frank McCormack made
postillion comes in with the Cour- making.
tesan, also named Henriette.
Tou the old man of wonderful ideas and
winning
out
eent for me? And Casanova, the a paucity of results, but
Retatleman and gallant, said that he at the end, a character that will
had, and the courtesan told the stand comparison with "Llghtnin'
party that she demanded her pay- Bill." Arthur Aylesworth and L«ila
Bennett carried the bulk of the comment in advance.
The party proceeds until the edy with laughing results. Marie
fourth postillion comes In with no Day, Sam Reed, Mart Fuller-Golden,
one. The carriage he was pursuing Bert W^est and Katherlne Wilson
reached the border line of France complete the cast.
* minute ahead and he could not
pursue.
So the real Henriette is

in

New

York the cast
In
its cast.
will guarantee a "smash
hit," at least that's the Judgment of
of

The comedy is on the lines of "The
First Tear," with a prominent role
patterned after "Llghtnin' Bill," with
the dialog full of delicious wit: the
situations are natural and appealing
and the action moves rapidly w><h
several serious bits.
The story Is of several wives who
revolt at the Idea of continually being compelled to ask for small
change for their needs, "chicken
feed" in tbe vernacular, and combine
with the heroine In asking for a fixed
sum at regular Intervals to run their
eitablishroente.
The men revolt and tbe women
call a strike, walking out of their
homes, leaving the husbands to shift
for themselves.
T^e love affair of the young couple that is tha central love theme
Is suspended awaiting the outcome
of the walkout, and the laughs come
from the unusual predicament of all'
the parties.
The women are at sea by reason
of their financial stringency and the
men at a loss to care for their newly

of the ten

The thjrd act finds Casanova an
old man.
He is still pining for
Henriette. He has been III and upon
his recovery a beautiful young girl,

was the dedication ot a new theWhat a cast! Violet Heming,

It

Bitk.

Arthur

postillion
arrives,
bringing Henrlette (but another Henriette), a

lost.

fabrications of

fessional liar in the act of estranging Margaret frofa her devoted but
somewhat blind husband Richard,
characterized In superb art by Ar-

remaina silent, leares.
Immediately after an amba^ssador
from the French government settles
upon him a yearly income because
he has helped in a financing scbeme
lor the government. Casanova then
dlapatchea four postiUlona to cover acquired duties.
the roads to France and to stop a
There is a human note about it
r.arriag» bearing Henriette.
Then all that made It especially appealhe sits down for dinner. The first ing. There la no villain uor aia any

A

naw

and ensnare hia vIetlmB.
"Sprinc Cleaning" shows the pro-

)ov«,

<

.'-'lie

lie

Mr.st

tinif In

my

|.:r.oiv"pflg(<

f'r;t

•-'{

,Vp\v

Voilf,

hut

tho:.;;

il:-;m'n
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NEW UGHTING SCHEME

BELASCO'S

-

ILLUMINATES MRS. HSKE'S PLAY
Show Opens on Frolic
"Crooked Square" Doesn't
"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary"

Italian Novelty Marionette

Roof

—Shipman'fc
—

,

AnyAing
Parlor Comedy with Cast
Start

of Excellence

Impression, but through the severely
straight manner In which the opera

was given

It

intermission.

'•

Soffrfly
Sir Krnry Con»iaio»
fA*. Conaidlnc

«lm^

C-

,.

;....,.
^

11^1)0

Jtnny

Francis Lister
Aubrey Hmlth
Orlando Daly
...Naoe Kondo

A. P. Kaye
Audrey Cameron

Gladys

g]l0n

flurftess

Florence Kdney

IPjy Iftmmii

Lennox I'awle

^t^f

Belasco, master of many
that- combine to
ctfctta and a^ta
t4nd his presentations abov« those
ef any other living: stage producer,
•iTjtttroduced Mrs. Flske In a highly
light
comedy at the
Mhllaratlng
i:
i)avid

'.
-'

'

$aI*aco iiept. 11 with unequivocal
iiccess, and sprang a surprise In a
.new lighting method which may revl^lutlonlze the age-old systems of
oproblnlng foot, border and spotUgbts for vision and effect. For the
Dnt time In any theatre none of
itbese

wus employed.

—

lights
were projected or,
...The
from. silver reflecjhkther, surtu.'ed
iitn set in boxes attacfied to the
;^lit8 of the balconies, one from the
JInt and two from the second.
are thrown floods
,i^(alnst these
ittrough gelatines or dipped lenses
in the natural rainbow colors) (violet, yellow. Indigo, blue, orange and
ted) and they merge in an endless
•elective combination of hues blendthe stage
ing before they reach

—

'

ftpenlng.

,,

pThe

;

'
'

,

"
..,

.'liiade

re.'sult is any desired
and degree of light.

4kmt act

It

quality,

In the

was sent against

Vrban blue sky background, and
Iraa thought that this was part

an
it

of

the scheme; but In the second it
•Wm aa effective in an Interior, provlii( that the stage colors are not in
the conspiracy. The face lightings
were as powerful as a apot could
tiave made them, yet nowhere near
aa glaring and synthetic.
Every
eomer of the stage was covered with
as even, natural, solar glow. This
can be regulated by shutters, of
Which there are 15. any of which can
b* used or blanked out. The experimentation, of course, had set
the lights for this play's uses, and
they were all open throughout.
These were not the only new lights
to shine on "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary."
The unsuspected genius of
St John Ervine as a writer of
atlrical parlor comedy was one of
th« others.
Mr. Ervine, author of
v,M>» drab "Jane CMegg" and many
one-acters of what we in the States
f would call the O'Neil school, stops
tthrth as a Clyde Fitch in breezy,
ptoyful humor very British, very

^v

.

:^

A

Repetto.
orobastrm under ttie direction of
Peace Ottona.

The Marionettes would have been The girl rounters by saying she is
her folks, calls him
great in the days of the Frolio roof going back to
" and rushes oft.
The
when it was the Frolic, and Zleg- a "dirty
feld's .with its cal>aret atmosphere gem of the scene comes when the

—

—

THE CROOKED SQUARE

if-

PpRcy

Patricia

Plnkla

Matron
Annie Jordan
Laura

•

Tony
T.aura'8 father

Mrs. I!ymlly Burnham
Mr. EdKemora

t,eonore Harrla
C.

Henry Gordon
-fGraoa Burseas

Dodson

Franktyn Hanna

Mr.

T. Tam&moto
Prince Stefano Sotenakl..aeorKe« Renavant

Toyo

Alice

Harvey

Oladys Hanson
Walter Howe

,

Ws

,

1

.

tress's bag and for.TOt to put it back
in time that: "Street-walking is an
art; you can't acqulr# it; you're

either born with it or you ain't."

'

Realism no doubt was expressed
told the man shp
loved about following the direction

when the heroine

Mrs. H. B. Harris has produced
on and off for some years with
rather bad luck, in selecting plays.

police station.

when near

at 180 Bleecker street.
Shipman has not been as adroit
as formerly in working out his curtain lines. T.ie first one, "Meet me
at 42d street," counted best, but the
second act was "Ood, deliver the
goods," which wa« not so good, nor
the finale line, "The Almighty did
it."

Georges Renavant enacted the
prince with conviction and he looked
part without u.slng hirsute
the

"The Crooked Square" adornment, Oladys Hanson was exspring it was believed the cellent a« Mr.i. Harvey, though she
last
would break the string, probably be- had not a great deal to do. Claude
cause of reputation in authorship King played the banker fairly well,
and the title. But when the play while John Park looked the highwas presented in Chicago it could class detective. Kenneth McKennst
do no better than ordinary busi- was liked foi his Juvenile and C.
ness and as the cast holds a score Henry Jordan made a sleek "InIn securing

of players the production debit plied
Since then considerable work
up.

has been done on the script, with
.a few speeches leaving nothing
not

That factor
the imagination.
may excite box ofTlce buying but it
is doubtful it Ihe new play can land,
for Its lengthy cast necessitates
more than ordinary takings,
.Samuel Shipman has been a fiend
nn paradoxloal titles ever since ho
to

1!
Ilymcr cleaned up with
In tha interim
Is West."
"Lawful Larreny'" made Shippy
„,™
.some money, thoush "First Is Last"
was funny only in the title. ^The
tron
The singcMS nriRlnal script of "The Crooked
.score written for It.
Mr. Ueiinpo also made
a brief ad- brought from Kiigland, aided Ihe ijquare" was written by someone

and John
"K.Kit

orchestra

(also

lyrics
Iloros

conductor):

by Mr. 8ata and Kl. (lee; alaged by
Thomashetsky: scttines by JxjuI
Max Thomasbefsky, manager.
Pola Carter
Richard Webb
Oolde Tubrltsky
Reglna Zuckerbers
Rudolph Uchlldkraut
Irving

Oroasman

Borea Thomaahefsky
Freda Zlebel
Ludwlg Sata
A. Krber
Uershon Rubin
Mr. Oarflnkel
(The character o( Mr, Mandelbaum la ac>
caslonally played by Oershon Ruble.)
.

The Thomashefskys not alone
moved their East Side Yiddish company to Times square Labor Day
but they moved
(at the Bayes)
-V
Side along with it
pushing throng mobbed the little
inconvenient and stingy lobby of the

the (East

Bayes about show time, perspiring
and probably swearing at the delay
occasioned by the two stow-golns
elevators which transfer patrons to
the root theatre.
It was a better-calibred crowd,
though, than usually found on Second avenue, with the chance that
many there came down from the
Harlem section to gree: the three
Yiddish stars, Bores Thomashetsky,
Rudolph Schlldkraut and Ludwlg

E^ch of these players, so
in Yiddish theatrical circles,
received hug-> receptions, perhaps
Mr. Thomashetsky the most vociferous, and all of thein could teach
the American actor on the mode of
accepting reception plaudits withoujt leaving their character.
Satz.

popular

These Yiddish players are actors
of the time. They suggest a
hard training that made them acgood looks nor matinee
hard and fast actors who
act Besides there is a wbolesomeness to their appearance, with the
matronly roles beyond mistake and
the Juvenile and ingenue exactly
that
No one paraded, no one posed and
no one strutted their business on
all

tors, not
stuff. Just

—

was strictly acting.
The workmanship could not be

the stage

missed.
credited

that mar be
the stage direction of

"Whether
to

Bores Thomashetsky or the Yiddish
method is immaterial it Impressed

—

Itself.

"The Three Little Business Men,"
a comedy with music, is too light

any

for

of the cast to indulge in
The piece Is done

heavy dramatics.
in

Yiddish with some slight varia-

into English, and there Is a
of dialog in the first act that
ran for over an hour. In the East
Side Yiddish theatres, when a musical comedy is presented, there is
tion

mass

more music and comedy business
Cban developed in this piece during
the first act. The trend of the story
at the Bayes could not be gleaned
without a fair knowledge of the
Yiddish tongue and required translation.

Three novelties In Yiddish playing
come out during the first act
(with the remaining two surmised

did

since the dialog could not be understood).
One was Reglna Zuckarberg tig Sophie Danllevsky, a ntoe
looking bninet Ingenue, singing in
Yiddish In a duet with Irving Qrossnaan its Irving Smith, the Juvenile,
with an extremely pleasant voice
singing the. same song In English,
It had the effect of a counter-lyric.
Another Was Pola Carter as the
maid, of the Danllevsky household,
toward the finale of the act strumming a guitar and getting a
Hawaiian effect in the music while
doing a number that suggested Yiddish Jazz as it may be understood or
Interpreted, with Miss Carter fol-

a detective, being taken to an
apartment and being told to strip. lowing
She didn't and was rushed to a
of

(Mrart

Mtss Darby

Smith

who was framed Is told by a
who borrowed her mis-

house maid

A real laugh came
the climax of the story
Miss Donnelly said to Miss Hlbbard:
Catholic and you're a ProtesBleanar Martta "I'm a
tant
I
guess
we can pray tobut
Uda Kane
Ruth DonnaHy gether for the same cause in spite
Dorothy West of the Klux." Next In line was the
Jack Zjarue
lived
John Hall admlselon of the prince that he

;,,

"ever have made Mrs. Flske, but it don, It picked up a vogue, and
T
"' Will
The
C?harles Dillingham saw ft.
sustain her.
engagement is
'
""PPTt is perfect. Only a present Frolic root
b/^*""
seems, may assemble and limited with the report Dillingham
'4 J?'***^"' "
and the show's management reprej^ airect such synchronous harmony of
London in
Individual and
concerted acting. sented by B. Wolhelm of
«l
the business end, have agreed that
^ l«nnox Pawle in a last act "utility
New York
&,;plt
Is illustrative of the caliber of upon the result of the
chance of
organizatino iPawIe is more of engagement will rest the
^ tWs
tour.
country-wide
a
•t*'" than half the half-made ones
i,",r'
Wolhelm has been away from
.*''o«* names shriek from the unV,
Mushing billboards.
New York for about 11 years. When
Nora Swinburne Mr. Belasco previously here he was the H. B.
V i»«
mtroducps a young leading woman Marinelll representative. Then acclass, distinction, authority and counted a crackerjack International
Charm; her diction is of the sort theatrical agent, he since has dethat only the better British schools veloped into a crackerjack international showman, having theatrical
c&n lend un.
He
Francis Lister, Mrs. Flske's lead- interests of his own abroad.
Into
•pg man, though unfortun.ately re- imported the mannikin troupe
The Judgment of two
Quired to harp on but one note (he is England.
• nery young poet), again calls for .showmen like Dillingham and Wolattraction out
off
to this same excellent helm upon a noveP.y
Whooling from over the pond. A. P. of Europe for New York should
K«ye and C. Aubrey Smith— the first found a pretty fair base, but there's
the standing gamble always on how
V J* "8"o and "low" as the other la a show will look In another foreign
J*"idcroun and dry— are of course,
capital.
_jnown qu.intitles,
and with tat roles
roles
_, _..„
»»nie throuc-li to great good sport.
About 17 or 18 are working the
puppets.
'''*"«'' reception and ntter- strings back .stage for these
rii t™'
"I'^'os were more th.-in ex- ,ind at one time there were 17 maniik
Vet the en"Deratinc—ihey were touohinB. She nikins on the stage.
respondp.l .^fter the .second act with sembles did not .secure anything in
.su.li
did,
* «Deeoh such as is rarely hi^ard results lll<o the single bit*
one puppet in
inese y,.:,,.^ ]„
the American the- a.s an .u-rlal turn with
nnlslilnf, 'iirodiirtion
«re. an oxl(^nilcd,
intelllBent, fcPlins black or the
outpour (if Kr.ioious gratitude and number" bit," "Pumpkin-band."
sentimrnt.
The deponi*cni-e sof-mlngly haj
As the audience
''""^ to this woll-lovcd star, booi, placid on a marion','tt«» npor»n »,
''"''^'""•^'' homage to her paotta, "I'lisH In liodiH," with a Ivncil

girl

CO.

("The 3 Little Business Men")
rrrsentod by Harry Tliomashefsky at tha
nayes. New York, Sept. S for run
Dorea
Thomnshefsky. Rudolph anl I.udwlg Siita
Htarred. A comedy with music In three
acts by Oscar M, Carter. Muklc by Joseph
Chernlavsky
llrombers.

A

^ha

THOMASHEFSET'S TEDOISH

"The Crooked Square" Is melo- ToniaKennedy
drama dressed up but which reaches Jim
Helena Danllevaky
far back.
Kennedy doubtless sup- Sophia Danllevsky
plied the drama and Shipman the Mr. Manilelbaum
speeches, the latter being bound to Hyman Smith
Alexander Danllevaky
attract attention and perhaps dis- Mra, SmIIh
cussion.
There are two kinds of Mr. Smith
detective agencies treated with. One Mr. Dillingham

—

This mannikin show Is a novelty, superinduced by booie that was
Alme.
but Just how much of a novelty and booze.
Almost all of the cast was of what the draw will amount to will
British importation, either recent or be determined by the social set. If
Mrs. Flske, never society takes to the puppets as a
^^ not so long ago.
the
show
and
diversion
light
new
Melodramatic
oomady by Samual Shlpmui
:' Identified with Englishisms,
seemed
and Alfred O. Kennedy produoad by Mrs.
to fit, however, and she did not will get over at its $2.50 scale, but Henry B. Harrla
the roof Three aots and at tlia Hudson S^t 10.
'. ktrain her famous
intonations either. if the socialites side-step it
(our scanaa.
6taca4 Iqr
chil- Fred a. Slanbopa.
•' As a
temperamental, whimsical, at will have to depend upon the
Edward Power
, times farcical star, she gave. If not dren for matinees. At present two Pete
Jamea Darnell
John Parti
the greatest characterization of her matinees weekly are listed.
Barbara Klrkwood
Edna HIbbard
performance Thomaa
marionette
This
:, long and honored career, at least
Itarvey
Claude Kins
toe of the most flawless and most came from Rome, where It had a Robert Ctibr
Kenneth McKenna
Asnea Mara
'.
pleasant
Mary Westlalce would run for 10 years. Gointr Into Lon- Teasia

M

wrighting.

UABIONETTE FLAYERS

,

,

has never attained his ambition of
devoting himself only to play-

A

^X^HlellBhtful.

,(

Kennedy was quite well known in
melodrama and his "Lady Blarney"
with Anne Ward Tiffany was on
the boards for some time. Kennedy
also had other dramas produced but

In this case one Thomas Harvey,
cat in this bit 'hat held laughs, and
those but slightly In a light traves- a banker of spotless name, is lined
tied manner.
sense of burlestiue up for a cabinet appointment, but
appeared to trail with two or three foes desire to smash the man. Unable to connect Hai vey with women,
of
the
string
handlers,
but
it was
cunning to express himself publicly
the under cover "information buwhen there is a doubt At the rare held down and given vent only with reau'' works upon his wife, who
premieres that have ushered in Be- the soprano singing puppet
to the polished gab of a
A marked feature of tha en- listened
lasco plays which were destined to
Russian prince broken by the war
their doubts, Mr. Belasco could not sembles was that different figures and willing to pick up an honest
be found. In this debut he prob- would be manipulated with mors dollar any easy way. The banker's
skill, understanding or attractiveably made no rash departure.
house Is filled with servants In the
ness than the ethers.
Through f)ay of the bureau with the object
At the hazard of growing bore- working
of the lips or mouth when of forcing a scandal and sloughing
some, this reviewer feels it once "singing" and
with many lines at- the Washington Job. The scheme Is
more his function as a reporter of tached that could
be plainly seen given away by a little girl from the
the theatre to state his opinion that against the colored
borders (not South who at first Is on the verge
David Belasco gives more to the in- changed throughout the evening,
of taking to the street and who is
stitution he serves and to the pub- although the
sets were) a figure framed by the bureau and sent to
lic he Invites than any other indihere and there would be carried
vidual of his generation; that he is with more naturalness and dis- the reformatory for a time.
Edna Hlbbard, once of musical
a sincere and devout impresario tinctiveness than its neighbor.
comedy but more recently in drama
whose prosperity is rather fortuitous
Lay patrons of the class theatre ("The Bad Man" and last season in
than deliberate; that both In the may
not be familiar with puppet "Orlngo"), and Ruth Jordan, who
theatre, without, and on the stage,
shows. If that Is so, then this at- has made a name tor playing saucy
in the conception and preparation of
traction has
better chance. It stenogs and the like, are the out
entertainment for America, he is a aftordf the the
sight of automatons standing players in "The Crooked
kindly, generous giant.
He should worked to resemble
humans, and Square' because they are given
be held above any suspicion of com- where, as with the Marionette Play- quite the bulk of Shlpman's speeches
mercialism and be regarded as a ers, the figures are much larger than Some of those lines are trite, others
publicist toward the ethical uplift customarily employed, with some right oft the griddle, but most are
and the accelerated morale of his seeming almost life-size, it may be- amusing. Miss Hlbbard after vainly
times and his nation.
Lait.
come a matter of mental marveling. attempting to convince the head of
But the- vaudeville-goers know the detective agency he ought to
marionettes; American vaudeville give her a Job declares a woman
has had some of the best, and there can work with her two hands or
Preaanted by Charlea Dllllncham at the has been none better than Mme. else with her body and It looked like
Frolic on top of the Amsrterdaxn, New
While this Frolic group the latter for her. When the man
Tork, Sent. 10. tor run. Billed aa imported Jewell's.
otters her a $20 bill she refuses but
from the PlocoU. Rome, and under the may be more extensive through the
direction of Car, R. Fldoim and Dr. V.
go
minutes'
performance,
Mme. cries: "Meet me on 42d street In an
Podrecca.
Jewell, adapting her puppet act to hour and let me earn that bill."
"The Crooked Square" is disclosed
Overtur*— "II Matrlmonlo SesraCo"..
vaudeville requirements within 20
CUnaroaa
minutes, may rest content wherever to be Broadway, anyhow In the
1. Prelos.
she is on the cireuits over here In mind of the girl from the South,
2. Seraphina on the Sphere.
3. Pierrots and DutterHiea.
the knowledge she Rett^r has been and she or Shippy (nay be right
Miss
Hlbbard says about it that;
4. "Crlsplno e Ck»mai%" (duet).
surpassed in manipulattb^^ nor enMoalc by t,. and F. Rlcol. Scenery
"All good New York men have pretertainment nor ideas.
by Plerretto Blanco.
vious engagements and those who
Annetta
/. .Clarie Vau^han
The Marionette Players has'^Mum- haven't are Just previous."
She
Cyril WhltUe
Criapino
berleas settings, swiftly chan^^d, says too that it la "a city of present
.S. Bll-Bal-Bul at Play.
and the working is splendid mlntN^ piromises and future disappoint(Music by Rossini.)
0. Tarantella.
Mr. Heddle Nash.
over-anxiety on the opening nlght.N ments." Pretty i.,arly every char7. "Puas In Boots."
when
the
men
wings
in
the
dis"lines."
the
first
act
has
acter
in
Opera In tws arts and four acenea.
played a hand here and there, and It may be information or experience
Mual<: by
After Charles PerraiHt.
also that border which brought out that "any man who loves his wife
Cesar Cut.
Stase sdttlnca by V.
Graaal.
the lines, ofttlmes sharply, as these mlist be a bit Jealous" and "suspect
Act I,
foreigners seemingly have given no
Puaa
KIta Edwards attention to the wires or ropes, they a woman of going wrong and she'll
go wrong."
Ciaale Vaughan
Th« Frlnceaa
Heddle Nash being of different sizes without
Jack
scene in the discharge room of
The Kins
Cyril Whittle coloring to blend Into the setting the state reformatory for women
Tito Varser and possibly aid the illusion.
Tha Oct*
brought the "shockers" which seem
Intermlasioo.
If the Marionettes get over in to htive been Inserted with an eye
Aot n.
number of
New York they will get over any- to the box office.
B. "Pusa la Bnota."
where, and for the same reason
femliilne derelicts are enacted. One
9 Tha Thr»M» Thieves In a Ca^.
auuiety.
If the requisite play is who naa done time for over a year
10. Miss Lesnettl, NeapollUn vocalist.
made for the social elect they may Is met by a dope fiend lover who
Klsa CIssle Vaughan.
11. Pumpkln-LAnd.
landed, besides the ultra-forelcn frankly tells her she has got to go
%e
MarioneMa Operators— The Famniea
element In this metropolis.
out "hustling" right off the reel.
of (}amo, Dell'Acqua Oelrola and

'•

—

Years ago

class institution, the other
With puppet handling brusque a high
which "finger prints" notables
comedy is wanted, the lower the one
and sells such information for pobetter, and the lowest kind could
litical or other reasons at a price.
have saved "Puss." It was only the

dress.
And whenever Mr. Belasco
XASY, QUITE COHTUAEY
I*"- Fl«ke makes an address the play may be
We*!""*
Winifred Frasrr set down as a success. He is too
CODildlne
Sn
y^ji.^
Nora Swinburne
Iftrr

became monotonous

and remained too long in its two
acts, although the entire performance ran but from 8: SO until 10:20,
a 10-minute
with

In this case Albert C. Ken-

nedy was the writer.

formation" getter.
'The Crooked Square" Is handsomely set. The first scene Interior
has been cleverly designed and carried out, while the last act is given

the proper drawing room atmosphere. The chief fault of direction
in the Chrisim.as chimes in the reformatory scone. If that was the
director's idea.
There are times when
TIi"
Crooked Sunarc" Is exlrem>-Iy t:ill!.v
and that may lir- tlm r"il iintt'T
'

with

It.

While

ttie

tilay Is In <\nnhi

for P.ri)-.(lwriv It looKs iil<e excellent
m.aterlal for pictures, wlileh are thi'
out '" niodepu produ'-lion attempts

ibc;

it With what sounded like a
Yiddish "blues."
The other bit was Richard Weber
as Jim Kennedy appearing as a colored messenger boy at the start of
the act, really colored,- talking in
English and doing a dance before

exiting.

In story (without accuracy guaranteed) It seemed that Mr. Schlldkraut as Mr. Mandelbaum had called
at the home of the Danllevskys on
Riverside drive. New York. When
the head of the house arrived home

Mandelbaum attempted

to

persuade

him to engage in the bootlegging
business on the .lower EHist Side,
there to make a Russian whisky
from a formula held by Mandelbaum,
(It's somewhat Indefinite whether
Mandelbaum had the formula or
knew whece—it- could be obtained,

with Danllevsky's money.)
Into the midst of this persuasion
y Mandelbaum entered Freda Zlebel
as Mrs. Smith, looking for her husband (Ludwlg Satz), a window
washer.
Mrs. Smith believed Mr.
Smith was trying to hide from her.
She tells her opinion of her man and
leaves.
Satz arrives, to wash the
windows of the apartment. He overhears Mandelbaum and Danllevsky
peaking of the Russian whisky and
formula. Smith pleads to be taken
along and in the business with them.
He wants to lose his wife; he can't
stand her any longer after six years
of wedded life and relates his woes,
concluding by saying the breaking
point was when ho caught Mrs.
.Smith "feeding a 'Shlckscr* " at the
kitrlivn ilonr.

To torre his entrance Into the
Smith professes to
'•otnl>in:itioii
a ffiimiiia for the Russian
whi.skv Cmentionf d by name, with tha

l;tiow

name always bnnging a

lauffh),

and

'

LEGITIMATE

.^^

then gives a preacriipUon tor It tlmt to hIa undo and his entrance now
la accompanied by Connie, whom be
nay have been a vurnlsh.
The combination ia formed and the proposes the old boy to accept as a
succeeding two acta are set In the sort of companion. It la a foregone
factory of the partners on the lower conclusion that Connie will event"Batt Bide, two months and one year ually b« disclosed as a grown-up

and that Jim will marry her.
Incidentally she breaks up an enKOgcmcnt between Jim and a grasp-

later, respectively.

girl

Mr. Chcrlnav::ky, who composed
the music and leads tlio orchestra,
will hav9 to gaueo his music to the
ize ot the small ruut house with Its
odd formation. He miido hia overture very brassy and again in a
number the volumo sounded too
heavy, although there was no question the audience enjoyed It and
liked the conductor. The duet between the younger people has a
pretty melody, and it indicated that
whatever music might follow would
be equally pleasing.
The Thomashefslty venture uptown has received a set-back
through the interference of Equity,
and It cannot give Sunday performances In Times square, an Ivas
been done downtown without ofThe Bayea would
ficial hindrance.
have been • resort every Sunday evening for the Jew» from
all over the greater city, besides
the students of the theatre «nd
the curious. Of course the latter
may and probably will pati-onize this
Tlddish group at the Bayes, for they
are well worth the observation at
like price, $3 top (opening night, $5).
NotwlthetandinK the handicap and
Equity, the Thomashefsky company
stands a very good chance at the
Bayca, If the capacity will warrant
the company <most likely), if the
acale Is not maintained at too largo
a top and press work Is sent In the
right direction, for here Is a company that will not create a diversity of opinion, like the Russians, as
to whether they are actors the
Thomaehefsky players are actors.
Bime.

—

CONNIE GOES HOME
In three ajcta and prokif
i?hllda Carpenter.
pro<luced

Comefly

«sr4

4Mk

by Kdat

tlla

by Kllboum Oortlon, Inc.,
Stated by f*rMerirk Btanhope.
Sept. 0.
K«na at. Cloud
Valerie Valaire
Audrey Hart
JMephUie Pierce
Cbnnle
Sylvia rieM
:
Hilda
Martha Madlnon
Fred Irvinr I,ewle
Oiieeter Barclay
*.
Albert
Harry K. McKco
laobel

Street

Wayne

Kthel

Mro. Mfrrlck

Remey

l,orna ENlott
Berton Churehni
DorHLld poster
Florence Bar4a
Arlina McMabon

Oeorge M. Barclay

Jim

Mn. Olbbi
Jtony Uatlaaer

The story of Cinderella Is adaptable to SO many combination^ that
for stage purposea It is ever valuable
end acceptable. It Is the base used
for "Connie Oocs Home," to which
Is added something ot "Peg o' My
Heart' to supply the r xture. There
la the further Ingredient of theatrical
atmosphere, the prolog being a picture of three strugglinf; actresses.
each of whom takes a different road.
As a story it Is Interesting, though
transparent, but good acting will
count more to make "Connie" a
moneymaker of at least fair proper?
tlons mort) than any other factor.
The play was produced by Kllboum Gordon, Inc.. the aame combination which landed so well with
""Tbo Ca( and CianaTy." Originally
that corporate Arm had quite an assortment of stockholders, some ot
whom have been bought out by Gordon,/'6ut the original corporation is
lifferested In "Connie" aa well as
"Cat and Canary."
EMward Childs Carpenter, who
attracted attention with his "Cinderella Man,"
joined managerial
hands with Gordon some seasons
ago. They pulled a flop or two before hitting with the mystery play.
Carpenter Is the play wriRht of "Connie," having adapted It from the
story of Fannie Kilboume, published
two years or so ago in the Saturday
Evening Post.
The stage rights
were purchased outrlr.'ht from the
original author by Oorden and Carpenter, the princlp.-.l stockhoideira In
the Gordon corporation.

ing society girl.
the situation

Some

criticism of

suddenly
having
rca-icing he loves Connio has been
made, but It Is not much different
from that In "l.lttle Old New York"
where the hero becomes smitten
with his young ward who has been
masquerading as a boy in his teens. raoro deliberate in accepting Connie
The boarding house scene is filled at the finish. He had believed it
with ttage talk with the mention of was all acting and at the direction
wa*
troupe and trouper cropping up sev- of his undo for pay. Hut that
Josephine, who tells more a matter of direction. Foster
eral times.
Connie to "go back to the home, was a bit careless too In using a
In
turn on the gaa or go the way .I'm dress shirt that was not fresh
the
Hart
as
Audrey
the
act
kuit
describin
sure
quite
is
also
going."
the
ing their sltu.illon: "We are un- girl who decided to give up
trip to Havana
trained, unakilieJ female labor and struggle and take a
on
the market is glutted with that kind attracted attention, though only
The author may have In th« prolog.
of people."
meant something more than U>«
There are two settings, neither
lines.
It Is probably the first time meaning much of an outlay, so thjit
on
"labor"
rated
as
.much
without
wag
starts
that acting
the new play
the stage since Equity joined the of a nut to work off. The second
A. F. of
night attendance was quite promis"Connie" as a combination of
Hcrton Churchill as the rich man ing
gave a splendid t>erformanco, second "J^cllyanna" nnd "Peg" o'lghf to ptill
His grouchy, right smart matinee trade, but It Is
only tft Miss Field'"
sharp manner of having hia say and the acung that gives it Ito best
Itce.
enforcing hia will etched a positive chance.

Jim
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FOREIGN REVIEWS
Incompetency ot the cast. The lead
la taken by Arthur Wontner, one ot
Paris, Aug. 20.
the host of England's character acM. Ctiolsy did not hesitate despite tora, but hia role ia too "straight"
the heat to present another bill for for an artist essentially of characnow
faters. He would probably have fared
the foreign visitors to the
this
reaFor
Gulgnol.
Grand
mous
better as tho "heavy," atrociously
son he had no need to venture Into handled by Reginald Bach. Caththe pastures of novelty, the critics leen Nesbitt is the leading lady, but
and habitues being mit of town for still Just Cathleen Ncsbitt, and has
tho mid-August vacation season. little moro than a walMng part
Tho only new item Is a short sketch Agatha Kentish, In the second feby Jean Divrac, "Donncz Vous, Ma male role, managed to make of a
much smaller part something quite
Cher«."
Gabrlelle Is carrying on with a Interesting.
nobleman of mature age, but seIt may be sacrilegious to find fault
cretly prefers a college youth. This with Kate Phillips, a famous Lonsounds natural until the lady con- don actress, in a dowager role, but
The noble- the truth is not a word she uttered
fesses her preference.
man Is at first offended, but ulti- was distinguishable in the seventh
mately decides to close his eyes to row of the stalls. S. J. Wnrmington
When tho college was more than competent as a young
the Inevitable.
youth learns he Is "tolerated" on tho Bngllsh gentleman, and thd less said
linos of peace at any price the In- about the others the more generous.
trigue loses much of Its ginger.
William A. Brady has the AmerGabrlelle loses her temper when ican rights to th« play, and his seaShe soned experience in such things
her young lover gets saucy.
outs out the amorous adventure, re- should contribute materially in putturning to the moro serious gentle- ting tbs piece over with the requisite
man who signs the checks.
speed and the straightening out of
The dialegue Is smart, occasion- several Inconsistencies at present
ally witty, and gives proof of ob- manifest In the script But one set

GRAND GUIGNOL

servation on the part of the young
author.
The othsr numbers on tbs new
program ot tha Grand Gulgnol offered last week hava already been
seen and reviewed. "II Fut Alms,"

prehension, but this must be excused under the old plea of "dramatic license."
"The Syo of Siva" has better th&a
an even chance of success In America.

is

required,

and the management

Jolo.

THE LIKES QF HER

Manon'a vulgar husband and reproaches her with having Interfered
with tho intrigue, praising tho manner In which the druggist makes
love.

Manon grows
flirt

'

;

—

—

'

'

.

.

Monday will be "Whispering Wires"
"Thumbs Down," at the
Walnut; "Llghtnln' " which starts
what is hoped and expected to be
a long enga£ement (possibly three
months) at the Broad; "Give and
Take" at the Adelphl, and "Right is
Might," a Spanish melodrama by
the famous dramatist Calderon, atarring Leo DItrlchsteIn, at the Lyric
The last-named is the big opening

after her
sacks her pros-

jealous

replacing

and seeks the caresses

illusion.

drama

(the premiere taking place here)
Is for two weeks only.
Dltrichstein Is a very popular star
here, and the fact that he did not

and the show

who

played the lead
In "Cat and Canary" for a year, is
the exceptionally clever Connie of
"Connie Goes Home." Gordon had

play here last season Is expected
to make "HIght is Might" a fine'
draw. The advent of "Whispering
Wires" will make two mystery plays
In the field, and with "The Last
Warning" doing little or nothing,
the result of the added starter is
awaited with interest
Sept. 14, as far as is known, will
be barren of novelties, but Oct 1
will nee "The Merchant" with David
Warlield at the Forrest (two weeks
only), "The Awful Truth" at the

parts.

THE EYE OF SIVA

Ml.^8 Field is Itrst dt>iclosed as the

youngest of three struggling actresses sharing the s.-ime room In a
dingy rooming house in the prolog.
Rhe Is en orphan an 1 had come
from a memorial home some place

London, Aug. 9.
Another mystery play, by Sax
Rohmer, at the New Theatre last

Drama Coterie. Ltd., a producing concern having as Its stage
director J. H. Benrlmo, known, to
New Yorkers as a character actor
In a series of Belasco productions.
It Is titled "Tho Bye ot Siva"
straight.
She expl.aincd she wns (pronounced "Sheeva"), and Is obtaking the caslosl w.iy, and th,at viously designed to grip Its auGene Wttltcr flattered it by c.illing diences with the accumulation of
The second girl had .qrourcd thrills end creepy horrors.
it that.
A live leopardess Is carried across
a Job In a show duo to open in Chicago.
That left Connie, fearing to the stage In the first act (In a cage,
night by

the other side of Chlr.Ttio. One of
the girls hnd decided to "take a
trip" with "a friend." She admitted
giving up the battie of existing on
the brink of starvation to stay

The count-up
finds the amount

and she de- of

tlic

orpnans'

of her bank-

Garrick, and something new at the
Lyric, and probably the Chestnut
Estimates of the Week
"Little Nellie Kelly" (Forrest,
week).— After rousing start (capacity Monday evening) this Cohan
show slumped and did not begin to
recoup until Friday. Gross for the
week was best in town, but only
JI 6,000 at that— not so good for this
big house.
"Dew Drop Inn" (Chestnut,
week). Popular prices, with good
busincKS all week, though never phenomenal. Gross .0. 112,000 considered line for $1.60 top.
"Last
Wsrning" (Garrlek, Id
week).— Mystery melodrama, despite
"rep" failed to catch on, and gross

M

RICHARD

E.

HAYS

course)
to plant the horror
-Dramatic Editor and Musical Critic Seattle "Times"
firmly. In the end the leop.irdess Is
It was via th" tho.itre that •nirk" Hays made his entrance into ncwBsupposed to mortally wound the vil- p<iper ranks. A native of Kansas, he began a* program
boy iii the old
sliort to pay lain, thereby aiding in his unmask- Crawford theatre In Wichita, and later waa graduated to
roll
the dignity of
the faro and she dresses as an 11- ing. According to those who d.ilm critic for the Wichita "Daily I':aele." In 1007 he became dramatic editor
year-old girl as in one of her roles to know, the aforesaid wild animal and musical critic for the "I.«dgcr" in Tacoma, Wash., where he remained
is costing tho management a weekly
for 10 years. For tho lost five years ho has served in a similar capacity
and fsora half fare.
rental
of
If
this
its
$125.
be
so
owner
Nenrlng Chicago her girl friend
on the Seattle "Times," as well as acting as assistant city editor. He
la left behind at a stopping point is probably receiving a larger weekly has written several vaudeville sketches that, good or bad, have nt least
with the ticketr. tn the confusion Income th.tn most of the actors in been produced, and composed the score for a musical tabloid, "September
Moon," which has likewise been seen in vaudeville. He has been SS
that follows on the train 3im Rar- the east.
"The Eye ot Siva" will probably years old for the last five years.
clay, nephew of a rich ChicAgoan,
(This Is the twentv-cighth of the scries of trief $ketchc» and photobecomes intrrr^ted. Jim has had a be a failure In London, and no small
kabit ot brtnginir unexpected gifts portion ot the reason la the general graph* of the dramatic crUica and editors oj th€ country.)
face the battle alone,
cides to go bark to

home.

.

maizes for first-rate theatrical en- viable box-office record.
tertainment.
The failure of "The La.st WarnIf you went to any representative ing'' at the Garrick to catch on was
told them you had a surprtjie, though some of the wisea play the plot of which waa that acres hfid predicted it, claiming
a girl was waiting for her sweet- that the .Vogue of the mystery meloheart to be demobilized, but he re- drama |8 dead here.
"Thumbs
fused to come bacit because he was Down" was billed as a "melodramaso badly mutilated, and caused it tic aurprlse" and emphasized it waa
to be reported he had been killed, not a mjrstery play, and this is bebut !:ho still v.aitcd, you would be lieved to be another reason why it
laughed at. Yet that is all there is ^beat the Garrick show. At the end
to the story
of the week business picked up
But the- incidents surrounding this some for "The Last Warning," but
situation the
inimitable cockney just how this show is going to
character types are so well written weather four weeks (its booking) is
practically every member of the a matter of mystery.
The notices
cast can be mentioned aa having were splqndid too, another proof of
scored an individual hit.
the fact that Philly theatregoers
The first act opens In an alley- don't worry about what the crltlca
way in tho slu ms. Dirty kids are say.
As is so often the case here, at
playing; about; woDpen are cuddling
their brats; a man is seen shaving the opening of the season, this week
at his window, and a huge amazon ia absolutely devoid of novelties^
with a* "hang-oVer" is waiting for after the deluge of five last week,
the heroine to come out of her house and with at least four more in prosand have her block knocked off, tho pect next Monday. With tb« closing f
big woman's grievanco being the ot the Sbubert this leaves only tour
heroine had gypped the amaxon's houses opep, and ought to b« anIS-year-old daughter out of half a other factor in boosting business
crown (60 cents). In the midst of in those four. The Shuberts tried
the big one's blasphemous tirade the frantically to get another bookin(
heroine opens her window and to take the place of the ill-fated
"Frolic" .but did not succeed although they may have something by
next Monday.
It ia announced that "The Dancing Girl," previously booked for the
Chestnut Street, ia to go into the
Shubert on Oct 1. The booking ot
"Courtesan,"
with
Delyela,
previously announced for late September, now seems doubtful. The name
itself and the probably spicy character of the ehow are believed to be
risky for Philly right now with the
mayor and the city authorities up
in arms over theatrical conditions.
The four definite openings next

management and

The visitor
of her lawful spouse.
later returns to express her excuse,
having made a mistake In the adThis naughty little comedy
dress.
amply demonstrates love to b« a
mere

'

m

it

"L'Homme Qui a vu le Dlabls,"
In two acts, by Gaston Leroux; "Sabotage," one-act drama,
by Charles Hellem, William Valcroa
ajid Pol d'Bstoc (about a workman
causing the death of his own child
by cutting off the electricity during
faith in the young actress and last a strikd while the Infant Is undergoseason placed her under contract for ing an operation), and "Court Cirfive yeenr.
His judgment is sub- cuit," by Benjamin Rablcr and Eustantiated
by her portrayal of gene Joullot, one-act broad farce,
Connie, which M the outstanding are also in the present hill.
performance In the new play, one
JTetidrew.
which had but three real playing
Sylvia Field,

dent 4s. The dialect is rtiore readily
understood than the characters portrayed in "Bunty Pulls tho Strings,"
which ran for two yeara in New
York. American managers are constanthr seeking "class" for their
forelgft play Importations. It should
at onfte be stated that every character la ft cockney of the common-

.

considers the advisability of deceiving him when a woman calls declaring she Is the mistress of

pective

•

,<,

eist ty&e, and all three acts arc laid
London, Aug. 21.
"The Likes of Her," a play by in the Blums.
In 8}>lte of this "Tlte Likes ot
Ch.arlcs McEvoy, produced by Reandean, Ltd., at St. Martin's, Is one Her" looks like the best kind of a
Jolo.
iVioro e.xempIitlcatlon of the argu- risk for th« Statas.
ment that plays make actors. "The
Likes of Her" has a rather trite
PHiLA
story to tell, but is so well told and
(Cintlnued from page 18)
the characters are so well drawn chance «f beating last year's en-

by Armony, concerns Manon, who
no longer adores bor husband, a
common sort of druggist. She even

visitor's departure,

1023

persuaded Paul Harlcy, a secret ser- these typas Is screamingly funny,
vice agent, to come to his estate in yet neVter resorting to exaggeration.
This Is the worst time of year for
Norfolk to solve the mystery. After .many adventures of "The Bat" producing a new pUy In London.
and "Tho Cat and the Canary" type, U the show can do enough buslnsst
with the addition of the leopardess, to weather the next few weeks it
the final mystery la explained. The is almost certain of a prolonged
American and Yen Sun Yen are one run.
A» to tho chances of Its success
and the same person. How a yellow
man could possibly disguise himself In tifa United States, It depends on.
as an American and get away with how well known the English protoIt is, of course, past average com- typo of New York's East Side resl-

.mows

I

13,

dashes a basin of water over tha
The humor was has provided n most effective one.
Ned Harrlgaq
Thcro Is a powerful mandarin. cantankerous one.
mixed with his unfairHig detection
with bated never depicted anything so vivid or
of Jim as the real man ot his two Ten Sun Yen, spoken of
He la a horrid creature realistic. The daughter of tha Irata
nephews who were to get his for- breath.
At one point hia orders to apparently, who apcnds his time at one. It develops, had lied about tha
tune.
the butler brought a query whether tho head of a band called tlio Coun- half crown — she Is an unconsclonthere was anything els« from the cil of Seven plotting tho downfall able liar, not immoral, but utterly
An Amer- unmoral, with the cunning of a
latter. Churchill turned as ho tersely of western civilization.
paid "No." but there was a little ican traveller who dabbles in things lialf-balied brain for lying and kin<
added bit noticed by those down Oriental and who Is writing a book dre4 unethical conduct.
There are 14 characters. It would
front when he almost Inaudibly on the yellow peril nnd things ap
to have eonsume columns of space to set
professes
thereto,
fool"
pertaining
"damned
man
called fho
a
discovered this plot to overthrow down adequately the charm of tha
under his breath.
Donald Foster made a likeable Europe, and suspects tho presence IMlvldual characterizations, with
In his Own not one of the players entitled to
Jim with third playing honors easily of tho head of thia gang reason
has adverse comment.
The humor of
He might have been a mile household, and for this
his.
characterization.

M

—

for first

Cooler

some

week was
weather

this

less than $7,000.
expected to help

week.

"Thumbs .Down" (Walnut,
week).—Thia melodrama did as

M
well

as expected, never big, but good
considering breaks. Gross probably

reached $8,000.
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15 YEARS
rrom

nirea the aanctity of the aeven-day contract.
Seven-day contracU, aaya tha Yiddish actor, ar* not in force between
the mariageraenta and aotora of the ahowa that break In at Atlantic City
aimed for Broadway and which have played Sunday performancea there
ot late, nor in

Variehf of Sept. U. IMt.

Waahingtoa, another Eastern oity allowing Sunday shows.
Thomashetsky's contracts with hia players call for seven days. Equity
aware of it, the Yiddish players state.

is

WM

The Shuberta aaked Justice BlschoS la the New York Supreme Court
to issue an o^der restraining Joe Coyne from playing for Charles Frohman
In "The Mollusc." The Shuberta presented a copy of a contract they held
with Coyne for his services, but the order waa refuaed, the court deoldfaig

waa

inequitable.

Ethel Levey had made her foreign debut shortly before thla time at
Iiucerne, Switserland. She was seized promptly by the Continental managers, entering engagements for Russia and England and the news was
that she would remain overseas for at least six months. As a matter of
fact she played abroad for mor^ than a year.

The German boycott of performers against managers continued and was
spreading. It waa reported a high Government offlcial was trying to bring
peace to the Uieatres, but two new hotises were added to>the blacklist.

a«o^ge Fuller Golden's autobiography

"My Lady

Vaudeville" came oft

Nellie Revell had an exciting trip from the hospital at Seventh avenue
and 12th street to the Hotel Somerset at Broadway and 47th street last
Thursday morning. It waa all new to Nellie after four yeara In bar
hosplUl room. She made the Uip In a private ambulance seated in an
arm chair. Broadway and 42nd street looked so good to Nc'lle she commenced to throw kisses to the corner. People passing and seeing a woman
in an ambulance throwing kisses, believing she was a "nut," threw kisses
back at her.
It was early when NelUa arrived at the Somerset but quite a crowd
gathered to see her removed. Upstairs in her new quarters (suite 46)
Miss Revell had a parlor and alcove with a nice bed and southern exposure. Dressed for the first time in years in a gown with her shoes on,
there had been no other exposure on Nellie's ride up town.
She waa
elated through having "had her clothea on' aa ahe atated with auppreaaad

eagerness.

The Nafra
T.

Maude
by the

Odell, English posing beauty, was signed for
She waa billed as "The Ten
Morris office.

an American tour

Thousand Dollar

Beauty."
Clarence ("Jed") Prouty waa
house in Southbridge, Mass.

managing a Keith

and lUoture

viUideville
.

.•

,;

-

,

V

John Fuller, director of Australian vaudeville Interests, was in

'

New

Tork booking acts. He said the following year "his sAn would nrake the
trip and arrangements would be made for Interchange of acts between
this side of the world and the antipodes.
Six months time was being
framed for Australia and New Zealand for American visitors.

The

political

league of the White Rats of America held

meeting at the American theatre. New York,
said to be the first t|he the performers had
political activity.

Its first

and Calre who had been playing in a Shubert revue were ottered
a week by that firm for three years, but {hey declined. Instead,
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week).
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Played extra performance
and want to between
tt.OOO.
Better than

laat weak
$8,600 and

moat of new plays but under axpactattpna.
Agency bay start*!
Monday.
"Seventh
Hcavan," Booth (4<th
week). Sinca opening thla drama
haa been neek and naok with
"Rain": both acenoy and bax offlce aal* atrong.

Houa* o^paetty

not aa great aa Maxlae Blllotfa.
Second aeaaon anticipated. Laat
week $16,200. Nine performancea.
"Seandala," Globe (llth week). Llka
moat of Broadway'a offarlnga,

business was off here early In) tha
week, but came back to capacity

Wednesday. Gross between $24,000 and $25,000. Listed to stick
Into November.

interested financially in theatrical productions, reported

in the

spring ot 1922 automatically took care of the obligation. The court
sustained the plaintiff's contention that the note waa post-dated aubse-

week and
Broadway

ouent to Herd's discharge from bankruptcy and entered Judgment for the
full amount.

profitable, aa caat ia email and
operating expena* llkewlae.

One of Broadway's most prominent actresses, who recently won a
divorce from her second husband, figures prominently in stories of a
drunken debauch on the Pacific Coast which resulted in her being sent

likely

aoon.

to

Pace

arrlTa oa
in Village

"Tha Braaklng Point," KUw (Bth
week). Oroaa laat week beat yet
for thU one.
CN>t littla undM*
$9,000 with aid of extra matlnea.

a sanitarium in the West to recuperate. In this same sanltarluni,
unbeknown to her, her first husband was recovering or resting up from
what are described as somewhat similar orgies. The meeting was moat
unexpected, affectionate, and, for those not concerned, humoroua.

Diaappointmant thna far from
what waa expeotad ot Rhinafaart
Ought to piak up durlav

to

drama.
month.

"The Crooked Square," Hudaon (iJt
week). Opened Monday, Notioaa
lukewarm and aoma frankly un-

INSIDE

Felix
ttSO

'.

having profited handsomely on "The Red Lady" and with the Cobums on "Sun Up." Getting $2,000 or littla
mqra at ProTlncetown Playhouaa^
the "Better "Ole." The Judgment is on a note. Herd's defense waa that
where it ia In fifth month. Due to
his involuntary bankruptcy which resulted In a 11 per cen^ composition
move uptown CBaat Side) next

mass

Arthur Hopkins booked them with Morris.

"Red Light Annie," Uoroaco

haa taken Judgment for 116,217.45 aglnst Anderaon
Herd, Wall street broker and Broadway "angel." Herd at one time

was very much

hew

divlalon of the new aeaaon. Back
to eight performancea laat week
for gross of |tt,00«.
Looks aa
atrong aa avar.

Co., Inc.,

Sunday evening. This waa
made any demonstration of

The shows opposing each other at the Colonial (Keith) and the Lincoln
8quare~were made up of tliese players at the former: Eva Tanguay, Leo
Dltrlchstein. Jame.. Moran, Ue Blero, Willa Holt Wakefield. Six American
Dancers, James J. Thornton and Chassino; at the latter, Ross and Fenton,
Mile. Blanca FrooUch, Walter Jones and Blanche Doyo, Cliff Gordon, Grace
Cameron, the Australian Tree-fcllers, Three Dumonds, Friends and Downing and D'AIma's Dogs.

SHOWS nr

(CTonttnued from paft tlK**'

beaten Shubert attraotlen rIgM'
along and la eaally outataylng it
"Oreenwleh Village FoUiea" sao>
ceeda next week.
"Poppy," Apollo (Id week). Na«
mualcal hit First week'a groa*
of tl>,000 proved class from Jump.
New producer (Philip Goodman)
entered with "Poppy." Agene>
men rata it aa aeC
"Rain," Mazlna BlUott (4Stb week).
Dramatic' araasb of laat aeaaon iM
off in lead ot enttra non-mualcal

,

The removal waa accomplished with much secrecy. No one attaiched
to the hospital knew Nellie was Ifevlng it until halt an hour befora she
Nellie did not mention her intended adventure to any one to avoid
confusion in the event she would not tor some unknown reason be able
to make the trip on time.
Wednesday night her hustiand called upon her at the hospital but Mlaa
Revell did not Impart it to him either, and he returned to the boapital
Thursday with some flowers to find his wife had left.
Following the publication in Variety ot Nellie's "going home" and the
general copying of that story by all of the New York dallies, wirea, letters and fiowers commenced to fiood Into the Revell apartment until Nellie
had to abandon all Idea of attending to her raaJl for the time being.

did.

the press.

.

8S

Hayes theatr* «f the Thomaahetaky company (la a plar) ara at a loaa t«
reooncll* the earn* Equity's "request" with Bquitya statement U reoog-

AGO

doinf a "Salom*" danc* with "Qlrl Behind th«
Lott* FAuat
Counter." When the piece opened in ChicaKo there waa a atorm of protest
againat the eensatlonal dance. This was an earljr manifestation of the
turntns of the pvhiie worm agalnat the cru«^

that the Shubert contract

r. :;-**

ARIETT

IMS

SMF-^VAUDE

.
'

fa'vorabla.

Llnea

In a 120,000 action while alttJng in the office of the
telling him about the deal.

of

lurid laa-

guage may attract attention for
Heavy oast oalla for ortm

time.

average trade
(Continued from page 11)

It it la

to atiok.

"Tha
Independent bookar

The booker bad heard about the disposition of the house and waa prepared with the summons. The office boy was inatructed to aerva the
theatre owner, which he did in the middle of the converaation.
The hcuae o<7ner then called the booker namea. T' e houae la reputed
to have lost $1,000 weeldy with the Independent vaudeville which the
owner stood, although giving the booker a chance to buy in on it which
waa declined. After the owner disposed of the house the hoolcer atarted
the action, alleging violation of a 30-(.ay cancellation clausa In the
-,'.'. .;-'-ii.-.V; .s. ^'j-,:; •.; .-^
contract.

Devil's Oiaelpla," Qarriek (Hat
'week).
Four weeka mora to go.

longer and Itaada mora
money than any*other aummar at-

Played

traction of Theatre OuUd. Laat
weak quoted at $S.SOO.
"Tha Jolly Regar," National (td
week). Vary littla attention girtm
the Walter Hampden prodvotio*
and not likely to linger lonfar

than time necessary to prepara
succeeding attraction.

•

.

"Twaadlaa," Frakae (tth week). Tar*

kington comedy haa not baaa abia
Willie Solar deniea he en<n>untered any trouble in England over a labor
Duncan had been doing classical dancing at the Kew Tork
to draw volimia of trad* flaarad
permit for the almpla reason, aaya WlUle, he did not apply for one or
i Criterion for some weeks and it was reported she would remain permafrom favorable notices awardad
nently in the United States, her native land.
She was conducthig a tor atage work while there. Only in London for two daya and with a
It With extra matlne* laat w**k
dancing school in the Hotel Windsor which burned down in a memorable full route over here for thla aeaaon, while Intending to visit seven coun-.
about $7,500.
catastrophe and she had led her 60 pupils out of the doomed building tries abroad, which be did, left no time for an English engagement had
he felt Inclined to accept one, related Willie when he returned to New "Two Fellewa and a Qlri," Vander.
-tafely.
but (9th weak). Held up (atrlr
York within the week.
;
Isadora

'^

:;

,*'

well, tliough not quite at

'

,

.

The burlesque wheels sent out "inspection committees" to report on
.performancea and productions. The western inspectors were Wm. Penanessy, James Lowry and Harty MartelL These oOlclals were prominent in
the "pool" of certain shows, and the managers outside th^ pool objected
to their selection.
The Eastern Wheel officials Ipoked over the shows
J near New York and received reports of other shows from bouse managers.

J.;

'
,
,

pan* oC

earlier weeka. Oroaa around $10,«
Oeorge Meyers, the apnc writer, owna a atring of race horsea, among
EOO, with extra matlnea oountlnc
them a two-year-old named after Bert Hanlon, the monologlat Bert
t
on Labor Day,
Hanlon, the horse, starts for the first time at Belmont this month. Meyers
met Hanlon the other day and showed him a feed bill from Saratoga for "Vanitiea,* Earl CvroU (llth w««k).
No extra performanca laat week.
his namesake for (126.
Bualneaa allghtly better with g ro—
Hanlon scanned the bill and remarked:
about $14,000. If revue holda draw
James Sllbon of the Siegrlst-Sllbon aerial act with the Bamom-Ballsy
"Don't expect ma to pay It. I can get mora publicity out of a half
aoal* wiU b* lifted from t$.i« t*
«ircus broke his arm and was otherwise injured when a guy broke during page ad in Variety, and anyway you should have named him RIngling
$4 top.
the act and he dropped to' the ground.
and you would have been sure of his oata"
"We've Qot to Have Men*y," PUy-

Rlngllng Bros. Clrcua and Miller Broa. "101 Ranch" were elated for
day and date opposition in Nashville Oct. I. The cowboys won the first
by tlelng up the ball park near the center of the» city while the
tlrcus took a lot nearly half an hour ott^
trick

Many changes and improvements had been ordered and word waa sent out
that they must be made by the following Monday on jtatn of penalties.

'

houaa (4th week). Extra matlne*
Polly Moran must be cutting up didoos around New York. It won't be
last week; takings about t(,IM or
slightly mors.
long before Polly will hear the national war-cry: "Where have you been?"
Attraction move*
to Plymouth next week, Hka beaa
For Pally,
if there's anyone on the other end who dare say that to Pony.
guaranteeing
Playhoua* fl,50C
according to Peggy Brennen, haa been straying from the Broadway beat
"Peggy" (Miss Brennen) in her dress column la the "American" had
"Whole
town'a
Talking,"
BlJou (Id
this to say about Polly and her Ritzy array:
week). Mediocre bualneaa to data
At the Rita last week I noted clever little Polly Moran, the famous
Taklnga approximately $1,000 laat
"Sheriff Nell" of Mack Sennett comedies.
No one would bellSTa,
week without extra matlne*, Huat
after seeing so many of her comedy pictures, in which she always
improve to remain much longer.
weara cowboy togs and high tracts, that Mlaa Moran goca in for auch
"Wildflower," Casino (S2d week). Hlf
beautiful clothea In private life. She wore thla day a three-piece suit
peak of run laat weak when la
of the new silver gray Chftrmleen.
nine performancea taJcinga war*
The cape coat waa banded with gray fox, and her little lace-draped
$24,100.
Figure la claimed honsa
record. Show looka Ilk* cinch
gray turban had, as^ touch of color, a gay green scarab at the front
Into
winter.
outfit.
strap
sandals
completed
the
Oray
'Woman
on tha Jury," Bating* (Sth
days.
haven't
seen
anything
so
smart
In
I
week). Waa figured to grow, b*Ing rated box office ahow. Bo tar
Anna Chandler did not foresee what she was running into when Intaklnga quite moderate. Laat w**k
sisting to Variety Its story she was 34 years of age was Incorrect, that
about $6,(00. No extra t»i^^ i,i
Variety
fih« really I* 8S and "the youngest prnndmother In the world."
Zano," 48th Street (4th week).
thereupon printed another story relating Anna's age correction and her
Rental attraction, wlOi •*venkl
youthful gr.indmother championship claim. Nearly every New York daily
weeka more to go. An extra matsince has picked up the story, either In a rewrite. Interview or pictorial
inee laat week, with taklnga bawith Anna having had a constant stream of newspaper visitors from
tween $5,000 and $6,000. Houa* la
dallies and monthlies on her trail.
guaranteed $4,000, leaving ahow a
Through stress of private affairs probably Anna has reduced her age
neat loaa.
since remonstrating with Variety about It being 34. Now she has It at II.
There Is somctliing of alarm In t>io Harry Fox family which made Anna
A. E. 8t*am% formerly ot th*
the granny.
Mrs. Fox (Beatrice Curtis) Is mother of Harry's fine boy' White and Apeda atudloa, ia noir
baby, and Beatrice Is the daughter ot Anna. As Mrs. Fox admits to It aaaoclated with the Marlborough
If not a year or bo more, the Foxes axft wondering If their mother keepa
Photo Studloa, 1866 Broadway, NevT"
pushing down her n^e limit, what reasonable explanation Beatrice may York.
eventually be able tooffer that she was ever bom at all.
Ida May Chadwick la looking for
A small time vaudeville agent of little reputation and usually In trouble a auccesaor to her Dad In their
nt some kind Just missed landing in a police court the other day when akit father Chadwick having tem<
a frlr! ran screamlne from his office. From her story, told to other agents porarlly retired from th* stage.
:j
called out of thoir oHIeea by her screams, ahe had called upon the amall
tlrro agent for an engagoment; had been promised one if again calling,
C. C. Spink la maaajtar ot Fay1%4|M>*ipM^
.-.nd at the second visit the agent attempted liberties with her while they
Philadelphia, replacing M. Steveu« ,,
were alone In hla snite
#
aon, resigned.
'

INSIDE STUFF LEGIT

wA

(Continued from page IT)
and their scheme was disclosed with the result that seats were returned
the following day und they were charged at the regular rate.
The scheme ijb It was worked meant the sending of an envelope to
the theatre on which was the name of a certain member of one of the
better clubs.
After the tickets were In the boi office for about an hour
the ticket broker would call up and inform the treasurer the person
ft>r whom the tickets were Intended had Just called up and cancelled his
seats.
With t:ils information was added the request the theatre sell
the scats over the window and credit the broker with the regular price.
The "'club member" never ordered the scats and the use ot hlr. name
was a subterfuge to get the box office to take a return and sell at the
tegular price to save the broker from a complete loss.
The reason ;or the brokers being caught long on scats, 'Is. according
to the 1)01 offlro

men. due principally

to their trying to obtain exorbitant

*•**: for their seals and holding out until the last minute.
Three brokers In' p.irtlcular were working the scheme.

A couple of young women In a Broadway musical show sl.irtcd their
own one-round bout In a- dressing room the other evening The winner
threw out her opponent and her gowns went along.
Jealousy ig reportsd to have prompted the battle
/1th the mamger of
the
le show rcfu.'.ing
to declare a decision wlen hearing ot It.
.'''''*

Yiddish actors nffoctert by the acceptance of Rqulty's "reqiiepf
through the Hebrew Actors'
Union that there be no Sunday pl.'(J^ng at the

^

'

PICTURES

8f

Thursday, September

1023

13,

ELUOn AND HOY
SIGMUND LUBIN

EN(1AND WOULD STOP INVASION i
OF AMERICAN-MADE PICTURES

WITH FILM

ami

Bigmund Lubln, pioneer of picture
making and one of the group that Reports Foilowing 3- Day
composed the General Film

Co.,

tbe

sion

orsanized dlatrlbuUnf ayatem
for pictures, died *t Atlantic City,
He
Sept. 10 from heart diaeaae.
waa 72 yeara old and bad been 111

first

Washington Hears Reports From

British Isles

—Eng-

Offering Free Admissions to See
English-made Films, but Without Success
lish Exhibitors

^

Variety Clipper Bur«au,

Evan* BldOi Waihington
England

f

Wa^biiig(on, Sept. 12.
maktngr a atrenuous

Jocaph

la

j

!

stunt.

of short subjects

and

Bidding
^The three main exhibitor

factions,

with upward of a dozen picture tbeatrea on New York lower east aide,
have resumed neKOtlationa lookinc
to an agreement to pool bookings,
and it was believed on Tuesday,
after the second meeting of the Interests

concerned,

that

a

truce

dl-

Tho orchestra, in addition dermann & Roserisweig Interests.
playing the accompaniment to Thcso concerns control 12 or 14
the picture, is offering three num- houses playing all grades of booking
bers, an overture of a classical na- from dally change to week stands.
<-rs
who realize where their big ture from which they immediately The majority play a picture one or
i;rosficH are coming from come for- swing into Jazz and later as a featwo days and together they conthe sume a large amount of material.
ward and fight any such regulations. ture number accompanying
trumpet solo played from the pit.
With three rivals bidding for this
The Academy, as a matter of fact, large amount of Him, prices were
has taken on an altogether new ap- run up to the point where some
PETERS' CLAIM
pear.Tnce. due largely to tho new set compromise became deelrable, and
which LaRose has placed on the it now Is said the factions have got
Contemplates Suit Against C. O. staKe
and the lighting effects whfch togtther for mutual protection, with
Bauman
he has worked out for the house. every indication that a booking pool
The lightings are on a par with any- will be established.
Los Angeles, Si.pt. 12.
thing that Is being shown In any
Before Frederick E. Qoldsmitb, of the Broadway houses, and the
the New York theatrical attorney, entertainment as a whole need not
left here for the east last week, he fear compari-son
«ith any of the
was retained by* House Peters to Broadway bills.
Pr«- Release Showings at Rivoti and
bring action agajnst C. O. Bauman
Rialto Close to Release
tinRg.

house.
to

though when tho theatre own-

HOUSE

PROTECTION IGNORED

New York to recover damages alby Peters through Peters'
claim of a breached contract Baum.-Jn made with him.
The contract entered Into la-st
spring specified that Peters was to
make four feature productions
yearly for five years, with Bauman
fd finance them and the net profits
to be equally divided between the
two men. While working on the
pictures Peters was to have drawn
a weekly salary in addition.
Another contract proviso was that
Fiauman was to deposit $75,000 in a
I.os Angeles bank by May 15, last.
Thla Bauman failed to do. No work
has been done by Peters since the
HKrcomcnt w.is entered into and
there has been no Bauman-Petcr.'^
of

One of the leading "quality
producers" last week screened
a new picture for two groups of
exhibitors in two different excliangea to get showmen's opinions.
The verdicts were ex-

,

T. D.

Sardino,

hile

i

promptly.
The plan Is possible only where
the pre-release is at a house controlled by the producer. Independent exhibitors, such as the Strand
and Capitol, Insist upon tho princiin

in

MORENO SOUSED?

I. OH A n.'^clc.'',
Sept. 12.
T. D. Storcno, film director who

is

suing his wealthy Cherokee Indian
wife to prevent her obtaining a diUnion Scales Up and Admiisions vorce, was arrested here on a
Are Going Up
charge of intoxication and released
on bail.
Syracuse, N. Y., Sept. 12.
With him at the time of his arTwo more departments of organ- rest was Margaret Johnson, not an
Uca labor engaged in the theatrical actress, also taken in charge by tho
Held won wage adv.ances from Syra- police.
cuse theatre operators this week.
By the terms of the new contract PIGHT PICTURES SATURDAY
members of the Moving Picture OpB. S. Moe.s' Broadway will again
erators' Union receive an advance pull a beat on other theatres by
tf $6 per week, making the new showing the pictures of tho Denipfcaln |4S and t43 on a seven-day .!ey-Firpo flght Saturday night, the
hasla. The new agreement runs for day following the battle.
two years Instead of one, as in the
The pictures will be shown
past.
throughout the following week at
The :iu8icians' Protective Associ- the theatres.
ation also was successful in its efforts to secure a higher figure In
Its contract, and a |2 per week raise
is granted by the theatres.
This
gives the leader |80 and the other
players $53.
With the stage hands recently an
Varitty-Clipper Bureau,
ncxing a wage increase as well, theEvans BIdg., Washington,
utre prices here are scheduled for a
rise, according to Riallo gossip.
September 12.
The government has made arThe first theatre to advance its
rangements now for the showing
(admission was the Crescent, located
of educational films for the nudowntown. Manager Frank
tariff,

,

threw up his hands

rule seems to have been disregarded in favor of sending the film right
along Into circulation and cashing

desspair.

keeping his 10-cent matinee
boosted the night rhari;<.' from

a dime to 15 cents, the
for low.r floor seats.

SAM GOLDWTN'S

latter flcnre

N. Y.

STUDIO

Samuel dnldwyn will build a
on the wist sid^of New York,
with the location .'^omewhero around
tCth sti' el .Tiid Tenth avenue.

fe'udlo

merous

convention.-! yet to

come

during

to

IBilX-

24

These films are all produced
under the dirc^ tion of several of
the (jovcrnnieiit departments ami
depict the wonders of tho national
parkiJ, advancement of the American Indian, development of the reclamation, and the Indu.strial tWms
prod\iccd under tho diiection of
the Bureau of Mines.

optician

Se^

—

Angeles

Possibility

Los

_

I

A'nseles, Sept.

'

12.

The

bis

presidents, of 12 of the Fllg^
Boards of Trade met In a threeV

In

day session here, called by the
Motion Picture Producers' and Dis-

Philadelphia when the pictures flrat
attracted attention as a side Issue
with vaudeville ahowa around 1916.
Becoming Interested In the moving
Alms he started to ezporiment with
the projection end and devised a

tributors'

of America,

on

PettlJohn

aenting the

the

Hays

with

C.

ground

C.

repre>

organization. This

Is tbe second formal meeting of
machine which he marketed. Later those Identified with the arbitrax
he went Into the exhibiting business tlon plan for the settlement of iiU
and controlled at one time a large ferences between distributors antfi
circuit of houses extending from exhibitor!!'.
'iv

Philadelphia to Cincinnati.
Another meeting of the heads of'
He entered the Jtroducing business around 1904 and the Lubln the arbitration boards is scheduleA.
Studios and Laboratories in Phila- to take place in New York, Oct. 1,
delphia grew to a plant covering a
It was stated In New York this
city block almost over night.
After the falling away of Inter- week that there was a possibi1it7
est in the short films, the Lubin that Frederick Elliott, formerly the
concern which had been a leader secretary of the National Assocla-'
with the Vltagraph, Sellg, Bssanay, tion of the M. P. Industry, would
Kleine, Blograph and others of the be taken into the Hays organizaPatents Co. and General Film group, tion to handle the work of the FlUa
went Into the feature making busi- Clubs of the country. It was praCr
his
This was tlcally definite
appointment
ness on a large scale.
around 1916. the Vltagraph, Sellg, would become public with the re-'Lubln and Essanay forming a dis- turn of C. C. PettlJohn from the
tributing organization known as the coast the early part of next week.
V. S. L. E.
Hoj, who originally evolved the
The Lubin company failed to du- Hoy System of reporting and colplicate the success in the new feat- lecting for the former national asure field it had realized in the early sociation. It is said. Is also to be
days of the short films, and the identified with the new scheme of
business gradually dwindled until running Jhe Film Club plan.
production ceased altogethey around
Since the Hoy System was dis1918.
carded about six months ago the
Mr. Lubin was familiarly known exchanges of the country are reas "Pop" and was highly regarded ported to have lost upwards of
by his employees and business as- $1,000,000 in bad accounts, lost play
sociates.

dates, etc. Hoy, it was believed, up
The large fortune which Mr. to a short tiCe ago would start an
Lubin was reputed to have during action to recover $26,000 from a

the height of his picture making
career was greatly depleted during
the latter years of his life, according to report, by bad Investments.
Just how he stood financially will
not be learned until his affairs are
gone over. He was variously reported as being wofth $5,000,000 to
$10,000,000

around

number

of the distributors
connected with the Hays orKanizatlon
for services rendered, and his retention as an adjunct to th<» Hays
organization at this time may be
more or less in the nature of a settlement of his claims.
't

1912.

i

HAYS SAILS
Left for

JOHN CARL BITZER

London With Ambaisadoi'
Harvey

John Carl Bitzcr, famous throuphout the picture Industry as D. W.
star camera expert,
suddenly at his home, 6111

Griffith's

died
20th

Brooklyn, N. Y., .Sept. 6.
Mr. Bltzer was 40 years old, born
Boston, and a graduate of the
Technology.
In.stituto
of
Boston

street,
In

The

firmly grounded

knowledge

of

Will K. Hays, head of the Mutioll
Picture Producers and Distributors,
sailed for London on the "Levifcthan" last Saturday. On board the

same steamer was Ambassador Harvey to the Court of St. Jiimes.
At tho Hays office in New York
it was stated that the general was
taking the trip as a vacation anl
that he would return to New Yorl
about October 15.

chemistry obtained
physics and
The fact that his making the trip
through his college training were
a sourcf of great assistance to him on the same boat with Ambai^sador
ple of protection, since immediate
picture career in the Harvey might have some political
during
his
release of a picture would encoursignificance was scouted by thoi*
age the fans to wait until the fol- devising of unusual lighting and
closest to Hays, who say that he
lowing week in tho expectation that photographic effects.
It would bo stowing at a house of
lie invented the soft focus and Is certain to remain with the picture
lower box-ofnce scale, and the pub- fade-in and fade-out, both standard Industry no matter what -pressure it
lic might quickly be educated to
camera tricks fo-day, but revolu- brought to bear to get him to accept
await the bargain showing to the
tionary when first introduced by the chairmanship of the Ropublicali
cost of the higher-priced house.
Bltzer.
In his youth he was a National Committee for the comlni
presidential campaign.
still photographer, but entered the
picture business almost at Its inC. S. ELFELT, BANKRUPT
ception.
He was Griffith's photog- COUNTER CHARGES OF ASSAUIT
Clifford S. Elfelt, picture producer with offices In the Candler rapher when the latter made his
Philadelphia, .Sept. 12.
building. New York, had an invol- earliest pictures at the old Blograph.
After being held In $800 bail for
Mary PIckford was the first of a
untary petition in bankruptcy filed
court before Magistrate O'Connor of
against him in the U. S. DIetrict lengthy series of stars who were this city, Aug.
18, on a charge of
Court this week.
The three peti- assisted along the road to the goal assault and battery, brought by B.
tioning creditors are Roger FerrI, of picture stardom by Bitzer's ar- B.
Applegate, manager of the Philapicture trade paper publicist, for tistic camera innovstinnn.
He photographed "Birth of a Na- delphia oihce of the United Artist*
1240; Lewis Allen Browne, author,
tion" and "Intolerance" for Grif- Solomon Greenstein of the Pcnn the$1,000; Madeline Bordigon, $37.
All
atre
brought a counter action
claims are for labor and services fith, with whom he was associated
Applegate on a tiimilar
for upwards of 20 years of picture against
rendered.
making.
He also accompanied charge, heard before M.igistrats
At this time Mr.
Griffith to France during the war Scott Aug. 21.
where "Hearts of the World" was Applegate waived a hearing and w»i
made, some of the scenes having hold In $800 ball for court.
These court actions are the rebeen photographed in the trenches
sult of an altercation in the lo«aI
under actual warfare conditions.
His wife, Mazle Fltzpatrlck Blt- office, when Greenstein and his son
There are 32 associations and
zer, survives.
Burial was in Cedar Leon were unable to effect an amiorganizations coming here.
To
cable agercment with Applegate for
Grove Cemetery, Brooklyn.
ihese Secretary of the Interior
a picture which they declared w»»
Work has extended Invitatoim to
have their delegates asscinbie in
PRINCIPAIS IN "BLACK OXEN" in such poor condition as to be'untjie auditorium of the interior de.
Conway Tearle, Corinne Griffith usable.
partmcnt at any time acceptable
and Clara Bow aie to be the prinand witness the work of the govcipals in the First National producornment aa it ia shown in these
TOY DIBECTING
tion of "Black Oxen," which has
lllms, which have been made by
Bryan Foy, son of Eddie Foy SD*
Just been placed In work at the
tlio various producing companies
author of the "Mr. Gallasli" *"*
United Studios.
for Uncle Sam.
A list of the films have been
Miss Bow has been loaned to First Mr. Shean" aong, who had lieen actforwarded to the various organizaNational by B. P. Schulberg, who ing as gag man In the scenario deiloiis and Secretary Work has .also
has her under contract for a term partment of the Fox Coa.'t etudl"
requested the local Chamber of
of ycar.s. She Is to play the "flap- for the last year, has hit n mad* •
Commerce and Board of Trade to
per" role, while Tearle has that of Fox director.
assist him In making the showing
the newspaper columnist, and Miss
omtil
Foy will specialize in
of these films possible.
Griffith plays the rejuvenated CO- two-reelcrs.
He Is now i" J'"*
ycar-nld belle.
York.

HLMS ON

the nation's capital

was an

Los

pictures.

A recent case Iq that of "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife," which comes
to tho State within a few days of its
showing at the Rialto. The rule has
been a two-week gap between prerelease and general booking, but the

enthusiastic
and were unanimous in their decision to book the attraction,
and tho other was just as positive it wouldn't suit them at all.
The producer, who Is one of
the percentage booking advo-

GOn

.

I

own

montha prior to

death.

times disregarded by Famous
Players lately In reference to Its

One group were

cate?,

several

eral

actly opposite.

pioture started.

TWO INCREASES

The cetabllshed principle of zone
protection observed for Broadway
pre-release showings has been sev-

SHGWICEN CISAGBEE

leged

for

Mr. Lubln

would be signed. Th^ Is the second time the effort to consolidate
vertlsements that runs about two the bookings has been made.
hours and a quarter.
Last spring there were parleys,
The orchestra, under the direction but long habit of rivalry among the
of Dr. Joseph Klein, has been en- factions prevented an agreement.
larged and'lt now contains 3S men, The three-cornered flght that has
included In J^hich are four saxo- gone on for nearly 10 years has narphones utilized in the Jazz special- rowed down to the competing inties which play an important part terests
of
Meyer & Schneider,
in the musical programs at this Charles Stelner Corpt' and the Blin-

program

American stars' names predominate In all electric theatre signs and
business for American Alms is so
far In excess of those made in England that comparisons can barely
be made.
Various plans are being put forth
to save the home industry, one being stringent import duties and regulations tending to find loop holes
to ke^ out American made pictures.
These will evidently h^ a

_

HOUSES NEAR POOLING

Now Manager,
La Rose,
Makes Changea

Joseph LaRose, the newly Installed
director of production at Fox's
men ^wlll not patronize those made Academy of Music, New York, has
In his own country, according to re- inaugurated a change of policy at
porta coming through from the the house, breaking away from tho
British Isle to Washington.
double feature presentations that
Exhibitors are olTcrlng free ad- have been the rule there for more
missions, It Is stated, and pointing than two years. Beginning with this
out the claimed superiority of the week LaRose started presenting
Urltlsh Alms, but getting no Inter- single features with a mid-week
est even on the free admission change of bill, and building up a

i

SIDE, N. Y^

Three Exhibitor Factions Renew Efforts to Cease Rival

ACADEMY'S NEW POLICY

flcht to atop the Invasion of Amerlean films that axe aeemlngly takInr auch a hold that the English-

]

DOZEN EAST

in

Hoy

EXHIBITION

BRYAN

•

i

Thursday, September

13,
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u
BEN WEISS EXPLAINS

EXHIBrFORS-DIRECrORS' COMBINE

no intentional Delay
••ttlina With Extra*

Declare*

YICTIM OF FILM FIRE
of

HAS NARROW ESCAPE

The atonr in Varietr two week*
ago in which Ben Weiss, a picture Chas. T. Irwin Caught in Burnagent, waa charged with having
ing Tugboat During Making
withheld payment of salary due
of ''Banks of Wabash"
from extras engaged through him
for the Cabanne Motion Picture
AMATEUR'S
FOOTAGE
Trust, Ltd.. Is not wholly denied by
P. T. 0. A. Close to
While making "The Banks ot the
M. P* D. A. and
Mr. Weiss, who states, however,
Would
Camsra
Men
Ysarly
there is an explanation.
Wabash," at Roslyn, L. I., the Vitation Furnishing C«pital—^Seren Directors Listed
Wasta 8,000,000 Paat
The extras were paid Aug. 31, graph Company got a thriller not a
Film Productions T
Mr. Weiss, the day after Vato Be Financed for
A picture man connected with the said
The actors
riety printed the story. Previously part of the scenario.
executive end of the educational the Cabanne coil|ipany had not had taking part (headed by Jimmy Morbusiness estimated this week that Its attention directed to the non- rison, Mary Carr, Burr Mcintosh and
A tie-up between the Motion Pfcaccording
to
extras,
over
payment
of
the
6,000,000
feet
of
film
are wasted
Charlie Blackton) were on- a tugturc Directors' Association and the
annually by amateur motion picture WelKP,
Tksstrr Owners' Distributing Corpoint,
making n
Mr. Weiss said he has had bu»l- boat, off the
photographers who film acenea on
poration, the releasing concern orspeculation and send them Into the ness relations with William Christy ( creen) rescue from a burning
IN
building on the water front.
Some
years.
Cabanne
upwards
of
1(
big
producing
of
the
Motion
members
concerns.
by
ganized
The story called for the tug to
of the extras, said Mr. Weiss (there
Every
picture
concern
handling
Picture Theatre Owners' Associaeducatlonala receives on an average were al>oi^t 50), had called at the take flr* from contact wltl^ the
Will Test Tennessee's New
tion, the exhibitors national organiof three or four scene* showing office, and when told the payroll burning structure, with the comIndian dances weekly alone. Inas- for the extras had not been made pany diving overtmard. The captain
zation, id under way and due for
Law for Theatre Sunday
much as most all Indian tribes up. entered no protest, and said refuses to leave the ahip, and the
consummation.
Closing
dance their native war d .nee In when It was. to Inform them. This englnee (Charles T. Irwin) is supprefident
of
the
Cohen,
Sidney
about -the same manner nearly all led him to be more neglectful In posed to rush up and *->ll bim the
A. has had tho plan
of tho Indian stuff la a total loss as awaiting the Cstwnne check than he trailers are about to explode.
It. P. T. O.
The
Memphis, S<i>t. 12.
far as commercial value to the otherwise would have been, Mr. captain stin refusing to leave, the
under discussion with the directors'
Weiss stated.
faithful engineer remains to siiar*
M^tnagcrs ot 17 vaudeville picture educational people are concerned.
association for a couple of years,
his fate.
The same applies to the news
Wtth conferences occurring at fre- and legitimate
theater managers
weekly people, who like the educaAll carried on as per schedule unquent intervals, although nothing
were arrested Sunday by detective tional
departments of the big pic- "EXCLUSIVE STAR CONTEST" til the engineer tried to rush out ot
definite in the way of an agreement
sergeants .n the drive by Menfphis ture concerns receive weekly miles
the stokehole, represented by a room
Chicago, Sept. 12.
liad been reached durlns the sessions until a few weeks ago. None police to enforce the new Sunday of film depleting scenes of camping
What is declared to be the biggest with two doors, the entire room beof the exhibitors association an- law.
They posted bonds for $250 trips, parades, etc. The camping "exclusive star contest" ever pulled ing sv-rounded with cotton bales
trips with their trout fishing and
plentlfuIljT saturated with gasoline
nouncement.") thus far have menoff In a big newspaper In the United
each for their appearance before fly casting
over done stuff have no States Is being run in the Chicago tind kerosene, with its rear wall altioned the source of Aim supply for
Judge L. T. Fitzhugh when they value, and the parades only hold
the new orEaniiation.
"Evening American" and continues ready ablase.
,
The cotton wa* to bum progresThe plan is now'set and the M. will be bound over to await the ac- local value at best.
until next Sunday. The contest nets
P. T. O. A. wili furnish the Qnanclal tion of the grand Jury.
about 250 lines of gratis advertis- sively and allow just time enough
backing for the directors to make
ing for Mc'Vioker's each day and is to beat the approaching flame* at
The
tiieaters affected and men
SIDNEY OLCOTT WITH F. P.
the pictures which the exhibitors
known as the "Amerlcan-McVlck- the front door. The tug was on old
arrested are:
organization will distribute.
Sidney Olcott, who directed "Little ers greater moi'ic contest."
The one, and had a deep depression in
Beau;y, picture, A. Richards.
The ftr^t seven directors meml>ers
Old New Vork" for Cosmopolitan, American distributed 100,000 her- the deck directly in front ot the
Empire, picture, A. Richards.
door through which Irwin wa* to
has been placed with Famous Play- alds advertising the stunL
of the M. P. Directors' Association
Idle
Hour,
picture,
Suzore.
A.
J.
scheduled to be financed S»r Indiers through the Metropolitan CastEd Olmstead. who came to Mc- escape. This depression alowly filled
Jackson
Airdome,
A.
J.
Suzore.
vidual productions by the Theatre
ing ofllce for two pictures.
Vickers from the Missouri, St. Louis, with gasoline running from tlu satGrand, picture, Paul Zerlka.
Owners' Distributing Corporation
The fir.st will be "The Humming and Charlie Raymond, former Para- urated cotton. A* Irwin wa* about
Loew's
State,
pop
vaudeville,
B
Dawley,
Maurice
CamSe,irle
are J.
Bird," in which Gloria Swanson Is mount ma'n, arc handling the cam- to dash out. the Are reached Ite
bsU. Kennetli Webb, James Vincent, M. Stulnback.
depression. There was a flash and
to be starred.
on ii;n.
Palace, picture, A. Burrasso.
and tliree others.
explosion, burstiag the door open.
I<oew'« Palace, picture (ConsoliOffers are understood to haVe
The flames gushed into the room,
been made to Cecil de Mlllc, to be- dated Enterprises), C. A. McKlravy.
and Irwin, right in front of the door,
Strand, picture (Consuliduted Engin nt the expiration o( his Parawas enveloped, with hi* hai^ and
mount contract, which has six terprises), C. A. McElravy, manager.
the skin on his face burned, oa well
Majestic, p i c t u r e. Consolidated
months more to run, for the making
as the clothe* from oft his back.
of productions for the exhibitors' Enterprises), C. A. McElravy. manA quick rush through the flames
concern. Rex Ingraham is another ager.
was all that Bat%d Irwin from being
tar director the exhibitors' have . Daisy, picture, Joe Mncerl.
destroyed with the tug. He stagShamrock, picture, "W. McAfee.
essayed to place under contract,
gered out and was taken to the
Pantages, pop vaudeville. J. Lloyd
with both deals pending.
MIneola hospital, from which place
By
Esfch exhibitor in the Theatre Dearth, manager.
he has Just been discharged, bearing
iLyccum, dramatic stock, A. LasOwners' Distributing Corporation it
the scars nTade by the flames, and
mn, manager.
is understood will be taxed a stipuhis sight Is also affected. He Is still
Rex, picture, Clark Porter.
rsleased by the organization, with a
under the care of Dr. J. W. Amey
American, picture, Mrs. Frank
style and good Judgment in dress are not confine.! solely to the
laud sum for each production to be
of .106 West 75th street, and It will
girls in the movie world who appear on the screen.
certain number of exhibitors financ- Hcnkcl.
be some time before he can resume
Action of the police in closing the
The business end of the Industry boasts equally smart and well
tng a director's unit.
picture work. It Is understood that
The scheme of operation will be theatres Sunday is the result of the
turned out women. While presenting nn attractive feminine exterior
VltagrnpK Is caring for him and will
they are possessed of grey matter and nre efficient to tho 'nth degree.
timllar In general to that of First passage of the Sunday closing law
adjust the .natter to the untisfne.
by the la?t session of the Tennessee
The wheels of progress would be eonslderably detuned at times
National.
tion of Irwin.
were It not for the diplomacy, Marhlavellan thinking and a certain
The Carl Anderson company re- legislature. The law became effecCommodore Rla( I<ton was direetIt provided for fines
acting ability among the attributes of these trusted members of the
cently organized, will distribute for tive Sept. 1,

EinVtEY NEW FOR PICTURES
M.

Contumma-

•

.

Own

MEMPHIS MANAGERS

SUNDAY ARRESTS

'

GIRLS IN FILM OFRCES

SMART, AND DRESS SMARTLY
PAM

t* ISO;

that the same
for the

of

The final contracts, etc.. binding
the deal between the directors and
exhibitors organization, with the ditheir
rectors
operating through

amount may be assessed

corporation are all ready
for signatures with the end of the
current week more than likely seeing an ofticiDl announcement ot the
holding

affiliation.

The tie-up between the directors
and exhibitors marks the first time
such nn affiliation has taken place
in pictures, although talked of as
a mcan.s of counter-acting the influence ot the big producing and
distributing concerns almost since
the Incpption of pictures as theatrical

t

from $25

the exhibitor's organization.

entertainment.

GALLUP FOR FIRST NATT.
George D. Gallup joined the First
department
advertising
Monday.
He was formerly

Natlon,-iI
Staff

With

\V. w. Hodklnson.
George
Harvey succeeded Gallup at HodItlnson's.
Another change at Ilod-

klnson's this week was the appolntn»*nt of J.nck Edwardi as national
publicity director.

second conviction, and the license
convicted
theatre twice
Of
the
Its passage
would be cancelled.
was sponsored by an organization
of ministers.

Theatre managers claim that the
law is discriminatory as it operates only against motion picture

and theatres and does not seek to
restrict other forms ot amusement.
Conviction here Is construed to
mean affirmation of conviction by
tho State Supremo Court. It will
require from three to six months for
the Supreme Court to pass on the
attack on the law and to determine
whether the shows may or may not
operate on Sundays. The feeling Is
prevalent Sunday shows will continue for some months to come, out
officers declare they will arrest the
theatre men for each violation.
"I am going to do my duty," says
Mayor Paine.
"Wo do not like to operate In
violation of any Law. but thl.i one Is
not valid," say the theatre managers.

The managers will continue to
mal» open every Sunday until

.

Initial

WATCHING GOV'T FILMS
Washington, Sept. 12.
More than G93,000 pcr.sons In
the 48 states and Alaska have
seen the Department ot Interior
n'ms

during

fidinf.

have

year

fiscal
1923.

They

shown bctoro

2.367

.lune

l>een

audierce;;

the

in

30.

that

perio d

ot

time.

The department, though the
Mines now \i.\h 301
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sets
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in

clrnilatlnn. of

whi.h

IS.',
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ot i'l'tsl^ureh.
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lo.tnea i(. education:!! irnier.-<.

Dunt.'.;

*howi.
<'ve.»
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flaConcj

year 42 Hots v.cre
foreign counliios ly

.|\e
Ill

Qoven..

K.,it

otnclals .ind execu-
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case

Is

re-

the
decided by the Si.ite
It \a claimed.

Siii>reme Court.

F. P.
It
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MEN SAFE

Uelinitely aseert:i:

:liis

by Famous Players-I.asUy
that its two Tokyo repidentatlves,
Tom D. Cochrane and R. E. .M>Tntyre, had survived tho eartlitiuake.

week

Tht! trrfnrmntTrm stfttmrr- Ttn> two
F. P. mi-n >vere s.ife .iirlved via
1", furi-igii
cable to K. V. Sli:aier,
dep.-irlini nt hcnd, Mond.iy.
Jlr. Ciirhr.ine and his wife and
sister fs:<ipcd the quaUi- tliroush
ha\inR h-'-K at a shore k^lli m>-,

K

miks from ToK.vo.
The I'. I'. Men have e-tTMi-I:ed
the
new (itiarlerv tempor.-irily

oral

.-.t

Orie::lal

TaU.vo

of film"!

in KoliC,
All of the V

Hotel

f,(Ii.-e.

have

lie>Mi

old

the
I*.

detf.iyel.

-:

':
'

Ing.

film offices.

All the aforesajd equipment would be useless, did they not like
their positions. That may be why these business women have made
such rapid strides upward In a short time.
To wit:
Jeane Cohn of Famous Players-I.asky joined that organization as
(yplst In the scenario ,departrhent. After one year she became secre-

Six
'Whitman Bennett, then connected with the firm.
later she was transferred to the post of Jesse L. Lasky's
secretary. Miss Cohn is at present liolrling the position of executive
secretary and- assistant to Robert Kane, F.-P.-L. production manager.
She Is now receiving five times her original salary.
While regretting Miss Cohn Is bereft ot I.er lovely jet tresses,
lovely
one can't but admit the new bob Is the more becoming.
black Macha satin, of HIckson model with Ivory white collar and
cuffs, box coat and slightly circular skirt was perfect In detail as
worn by her. While of smart line It wis properly subdued for busitary

to

months

A

ness wear.

Making

Upon entering

Racord

of tho recent .Taparese disaster via
last Thursday. She
Toklo only a few days before

San Francisco)
left

the holocaust.

Renee is a good looker of the
type but no frivolous flapped
father was a wealt.'iy Arabian
tlm
and her mother

vamp
of the 'phone

"Tho Voice with the Smile Wins." by Charlotte Moore and
•
Vera Kennedy.
Miss Moore is the receptionist and Miss Kennedy, her assistant.
JJoth girls have an attractive shade of light brown hair and choose
the proper regard for color scheme.
has been whispered there Is a general tendency on the r>art of the
caller to linger In the vicinity ot the reception de "k. He should
not be blamed.
Miss Moore entered the Goldw; n establishment three years ago.
In that time she has had four Increases In salary.
A sport model of Shetland wool, the faintest shade of green, makes
an exrellcnt background for Miss Moore's beauty.
Mi.ss Kennedy In a simple yclhiw gingham was suggestive ot
tuiiiilry clubs and breezes, refieshing on a warm summer's day in
town. This gown flaunted the broad sash sd good this year for
dresses of the lighter material
In tlie same office Zclda April. « r." Iiaa been secretary to F. J.
Clodsul for a number of year.", made quite an ethereal picture In a
deli'-atc combination ot light grey and steel blue of 'he latest wide
sleeved model.
.Miss Uiiniaslievsky. secretary to luisene Mullln, Is alv/ays a joy to
A white broadcloth trottcur ot
the adniher of well gowned women
rrcrpttnnaliy sfral^ht line combined strikingly with her dark hair.
First National Has Rita McCarthy
.Mis nu-t McCarthy of First National Pictures Is an example of
Reet disposition and love of one's vocation. She
tile re:ni;t of a
has been with this firm since its inception, having started as telcph'ii.e.iip'r.itor and subseqently working up to her present Important
pMsitlnn.
Miss McCarthy Is a diiiity blonde. The nqua marine
canton crepe with pouch back and tiiiht sleeve^ Is a dandy color
a:nl model for her.
The color brin>;iiiK out the bine of her blue eyes.
The afor-.nientloned girls In their niches of service are of th'

their clothes with
It

male

Her

merchant

dauKhter of the French Consul at
Ragdad... She Is nn extraordinary
linguist and these qualities were ot
valuable assistance to the secret
service bureau ot the Alllei in the
big var. Her good work along thesn
lines was of material aid to the
British In the capture of Bagd.wl.
Some of the exciting adventures are
Incorporated In the series she is

making.
The producing compa:.y is "Tim
Chere Henee Cinematograph Co.,"
of

imp'jrtan;f.

"ftlmlcally"

spe:iUing.

Bombay. India.
The New York representative

the

C.

R.

Co.

C,

Is

Sheik

of

H.idjl

Tabar who is now getting his Ar.ih
and Hindoo ctmosphere people together preparatory to the mal<i::g
the American episode of the

of

-

Series.

.

HARTFORD'S lOTH FILM HOUSE
Hartford,

•

uiirin«t

War

Serial

Chere Rcnee, the French s<reeii
star, who has been touring Indi.t
and the Orient milking a series if
pictures, each cplsofjie of which is to
be taken In a different countrj' arrived In New York (from the sceno

Mile.

The Qoldwyn Smiling Girls
the Goldwyn olfires you are reminded

slogan,

"

CHERE RENEE
French Film Star With

12.

.'^ept

The

Lyric. Hartford's tenth pietheatre, opened Sept, 1 and
played to about 3,000 on the da.%.
lure

The

theatre has

of Just Milder
It

Is

1

.a

Co..

seating
ttie

and

man'iifenient o' .lack
-rt a 1%-i'n'
'"i>.
I

capacit.i.-

000.

owned by

Iiive.-tnient

P.irk
1'

Street'

under

San.«on.
,.

!!•

•

It
>
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MARCONI'S '^ELEHRA"

COPYRIGHT MUSIC AGREEMENT

CLARKE PICTURES

IN

HLM MEN

WITH NORTHWEST

I.

Excuses for Margaret Leahy's
Failure

Monday

in Minneapolis

—

Exhibitors Saved Litigation Costs Also Reduced
License Rale Because of Blanket Contract

Minnoaptlis, Sept.

The

lUchive

fir^,t

picture

Interests

nder.standing

GOLDWYN NAME

12.

by

etep

the

como to an Similar Name in Competition
Forms Test Case
N
American

to

with

the

Society or Comi'D.sirs. Authors and
Publishers on tiie rnii^ic tax problam was evidenced Monday, when,
after a confeiciico, the Motion Ticture Tlentre Owners ol the Northwest and the A. S. C. A. P. resolved
their differences and agreed upon
conditions governing the licensing
of all member theatres of the M. P.
T. O. N. W. covering the public pertormance of copyrighted music.
At the conference the exhibitors
were represented "jy W. A. Steftee,
Hayes, Clinton, Kaplan and Friedman, and the music Interests by
Edwin Claude Mills, chairman of
the advisory committee of the
American Society, of New York;
llartman, Chicago; Snethcr & Summers, local c<vinsel.
This understanding will save the
.

exhibitors In thlo Bection a large
«um of money In costs of litigation,
penalties, etc.. In addition to contract.s for a reduced licensing rate
because of the blanket contract for
the 450 member theatre owners of
the association.
The territory embraced Includes

Minnesota, North and South Dakota am; northern Wieconsin. This
inarlis the end of the misunder-

Because under a contract of Oct.
1920, Samuel Goldwyn agreed
with the Goldwyn Pictures Corp
22,

that "he will not use or permit thiuse of 'Goldwyn' either directly or
Indirectly, neither alone or In con-

nection with or as part of any name
or title in any motion picture enterprise or In any manner competitive
to the corporation or In the manufacture, exploitation or presentation

ploitation.

set forth that GoM150 motion pic-

It Is

wyn has produced

that the production costs iiave to•.nd la In line with similar arrangements now being made wherever talled 120,000.000 and that $2,500,000 worth of film is still unreleascdr
possible where rcsponelble exhibitSamuel Goldwyn's entry Into the
ors' organizations get together with
production field as competition is
the muFi.c people.
viewed
by the Goldwyn corporation
Mills came from New York at
as
having been "done with frauduElcftcs' Invitation, and tho exhibitlent, unfair "and unlawful Intent and
ors' willingness to negotiate probpurpose
of deceiving the pu'ille,"
cloelng
speedy
ably accounts for the
and that It Is "an unfair appropri.-iof the conference which was extlon of the plaintiff's good will."
pected to be rather proioftged.
An Injunction to restrain the further use by Samuel Goldwyn of his
Ip New York, Sept. 26, a commit- Icgallj^cd
surname In coi;nectlon
tee of five representing the Motion with his business Is
prayed for In
Pie'ture Theatre Owners of America addition to an accounting
of the
the
and a similar committee from
d.am.ages sustained by virtue of such
^
confer
'Vith
Interests will
ltiii.>ilo
allegedly unfair competition.
northTlie
mind.
eimllar view In
Gabriel I* .Hess, secretary and
the
member
of
not
.1
west bodj' is
attorney for the Goldwyn Pictures
M. P. T. O. A. ReprescntlnR Sydney Corp., signed the complaint, al6. Cohen'a orfranization on ihc comthough Harry D. Nlins la solicitor
mittee. In addition to the rireslilfnf, of record tor the company.
win be M. K. Comerford. of ScranThe case has no exact preceding
ton, Pa.; Harry Davis, PittsburRh:
legal parallel and will be a test
R. R. \Voc(lhii!l. Dover, N. J., and 'itit.-atkin. The Instance
of the Tre'Joseph W. Walsh. Hartford, Conn. pel florist
soi'ii.

ty's

committee

will consist

of J. C. Ro.Renlhal. Its nenernl manager; K. C. Mills, Silvio U(:\n. Cm.'

Buck and Nathan Hnrkan.
Tho pon>raI m.anaRcr of

the A R.
takes exe(^>tion to a paragraph In a statement issued by tho
M.P.T.O.A. last week reading: "The
suggestion was then made and dceloped that possibly a mutually

CAP.

might

arrangement

agreeable

be

made -whereby the copyright proprietors might be given co-operation by the thentre owners in a
aystemiitlc, thorough and Inclusive
"plug" for their conipo.fitjons of
fr^im the cxpI«ltatlon
standpoint
that
they
might well nffurd to relinquish socalled "performing rlght-^^" In conalderutkn of the service thus to be

•uch tangible value

rendered."
It Is explained by the American
•oelely's executive that they have
no Intention of trading the performing rights for any "plug" system as
Intimated and that the statement Is
at variance with their intentions.
The rest of the statement that no
dults will be filed against member
theatres of the M.P.T O A. pending
conclusion of the committee." conferences la correct.

-iZTH

K. C.

ST.,

AGAIN CHAKGES

City, S^..|,t. i:
Twelfth Street, for several
operated by the Newman In-

where a

ca.'e,

former

enu'lojec
of
the
Trepel etoret^
formed a partnership with a man
holding a similar name and operating as Trepel'H, Is the nearest re-

years

terests as a third string house, but
which they turned over to the owners, Scoui'ls brothers, of St. Ijouis,
has been taken over by the Twelfth

Street
,

Amusement

which

Co,

Is

operating the Apollo, a big rc'identiaj.

'
.,
,

,

,

The
li.ilpl.

Jack

company

,

le

,

t

romposcd

.

r
6f

Fink, liubin Flnklrstein and

Itctb.

Philadelphia's

Week

New

"Pick-

small town branches
having been given notice this week.
The small town branches will bo entirely discontinued.
Goldwryn Intends to zone the country by having a small number of
men cover certain territories within
the vicinities of the large cities.
The exploitation department hasn't
been paying the expenses Incurred,
It Is understood.
Associated First Natlonall eliminated Its exploitation department
several months ago.
the

liondon, Sept. S.
yacht, the "Elettra,"

plays an Important part In the new
George Clarke picture, "Diana of
the Islands' directed by Martin
Thornton. The company had possession of the boat for some days
and though tho weather was rough
and some suffered from seasickness
the results are reported to be good.
Marconi himself was on board and
todlc a keen Interest In the work.
Nigel Barrie and Phyllis Lytton
play the leading parts.

Margaret Leahy's manager has
been making excuses for her recent
ilulton-Talmadge-Kcarton fiasco.

various

For
leged

rUM

DEAI FLOPS

Cincm.a

Kxchange,

Inc.,

ludgment

for the full amount has been entered ag.ilnst Reginald Warde, Inc.
A deal to exhibit pictures in Russia

was

the n'^gotiations, which

belii.id

merely q§vered an option.
TlitiTu.'eo - Anicilcan
exch.mge
agreed to deposit $1,000 security and
pay for sample prints at tho rale
of 4 rents a foot for tho privilege
of

selertln.T

by Warde,

10

subjects controlled

Inc.

These prints

weri<

to he

shipped to the proper authorities In Russia roi*approvaI to buy
the Russian film rli,-hts. The jirlntt-were not to be othrrvvl.'-c commercially exhibited.
The ui;dcrstandIng was that It the Russian film people vetoed the pictures, the prints
were to ho returned ,and the money

advanced refunded.
The Russian film

otllclals,

after

viewing the pictures, were not
terested and the
change demanded

plaintiff
Its

'

somewhat Inaccurately described as
the
"most beautiful

world,"

FORI.IER

GANGSTER SUES

Minneapolis, .Sept. 12
Dalton, last survivor of
the Dalton gang and appcarinr here
with the picture "Beyond the Law,"
has started suit In the Federal

Kmmett

Court for $1,000,000 damages ngalnf^t
William H. Fawcett, publisher of
•'True Conf'^ssions."
JJalton alleges
that artic lis published In the rnat-a7.iiie
re llecte(f,pn
the characters of
the sangstcrs.

woman

also In the cast.

Is

England Wilcox

Is

In the

Back

resting Jn

In

the

country and thinking out his next
picture which will be made here.
«

A. G. Granger, of Granger-Bln«er
Angln-Hollandl.i and Granger Davidson, has Just formed another
producing combination. This time

the locale Is Vienna and the firm
win be known as Granger-vita

'

had

it

The
active

fallen.

rejoined

Aldiiie

the

of

li; t

photoplay houses on Labor

Day with "Threa. Wise Fcn'B." It
received line notices. Monday was
weak, but for once the critics'
notices .'-eem to have helped, as an
was noted '. in .selay
and Wednesday.
The gross waa
only fair, but did ant deter the
Stanliy company from their deterimproveiment

mination to keep it In for two
weeks. "The Brass Bottle" Is t' a
next booking.
The Palace had only a f.iir week
with "Lawful Larceny.
and the
ran neck-and-neck, with the box Victoria
did not do ns well with
ofllce clicking merrily all week for
"Human
Wreckage" as was exhigh returns. The Hipp show wa.i
pected
slnee this (drug
film
was
special
with
heavy,
particularly
musical features figuring In the figured as Ideal for this house which
The
presentation. The Hipp is going at goes In for the sensational.
full
speed, Harold Lloyd's "\Vhy Regent and Capitol were also off.
This week's features Include "The
Worry?" being underlined for the
It
current week and the opening Sun- Silent Partner" at. the Stanley.
did
the
poorest
Monday
business
the
day reported the biggest the house
house has had In a long time, and
has yet had In Its entire history.
4s regarded by many .ls a weak
Box ofllce estimates:
Tl.e
the booking for this big house.
"Girl
of
States
Loew's
Golden West" and vaudeville headed Pasternack musical feature was
again heavily billed. "The Freach
by Vardon and Perry and Holly
wood Frolics (3,400; 30-50). This. Doll" next week.
With this more or less unlmport
proved one of the best all round
ant progi'am picture at the Stanley,
bills the house has offered since
spring.
The picture found favor, the Stanton took the spotlight Monthe opening of "The
particularly with the old line fans day with
and waa well liked by the male con- Cheat." Some of the critics unVardon and Perry clicked mercifully roasted thia Pola Negri
tingent.
for the hit of the vaude card and picture, but the gross Indicated th;.t,
were followed closely by a top-notch for the first time In a long time, the
Stnntnn would run neck and neck
bill.
Over $14,000.
Hipp "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" with ho Sanley in gross. "Rugglee

The Hipp, Lafayette and Loew's

heard of her).
Afrlc.Tn

Films, will show their
?ir'" " 'T '^"^ Ktarpoole picture.
•The
Reef of Stars' In London,

i^ept.

Tho company

7.

Is

British

'

Films,

Is

concerned.

are at the
far as produc-

Emma

out

Lafayette— "Cordelia

the

Mag-

the

ing roles.

Renters

handle

will

the

poor second to the vaudeville. Tho
house seems to be booking Indifferent film features. The management
continues to pay heavy money for
v.audfville attractions and probably
averages as good a popular-price
vaudeville card as can be obtained

Asfa anywhere.

Nellson version of Hamlet" and will
probably show the picture for a
West End run. New music Vs being
written
and Shakespearean
scholars are editing and writing

Estimated over $18,000.
Criterion— "Secrets of Paris" and

tab.

This

the first

Is

week

of

Abbott's tenure of the house.

Harry
The

week started heavy with a specially
good holiday business, but dropped
oft badly Tuesd,i,y and ran light for
the balance of the week. Abbott's
Herbert Wilcox has arrive,! bark advertising has come
to be someIn London having completed "Chu what
of a feature in the local film
Chin Chow" In Germany. This pro- field, but theatre men
arc skeptical
duction is said to have cost over as to hl.T ability to
put the hou«e
$500,000.
over.
Estimated under $3,000.

new

sub-tltlcs.

of Red
feature

Gap"

announced as next
"Broadway Gold" 11

is

here.

the Karlton feature this week.

Estimates for last week:
Stanley
"Bluebeard's

—

EightH

Wife" (Paramount). Main feature,
though given better notices than

many

,recent Gloria Swanson plc«
turcs, did not attract as much at-

leution as debut of Josef Paste, nacH
as conductor of enlarged orrhpstra.
Combination put gross at $22,000
kept house out of general
slump; 4,000, 60-75c.
Stanton
"Hollywood" (Paramount, 3d week). Week too long
general opinion. Last week's gross
around $8,500; 1,700, 50-75c.
Aldino
"Three Wise Fools"
(Goldwyn). Opening of new season
marked by fair business although
picture highly praised.
Held over
for second week and Is likely to do

show and

nicely; $17,000.

nificent" and vaudeville headed by
Swedish Blograph are at work on "Two Little Girls In Blue" (3.400;
two big features. One Is titled "The 35-66). This house la still putting
the loud pedal on the vaudeville end
of its cards. This week was no exception, with the picture running a

Carousal of Life" and Is being produced by DImltrl Buchowitz. The
other feature Is an adaptation from
.Selma Ladedlot's "Gcsta Rerling's
Raga," which Is being directed by
Maurico Stiller with Lars Hanson
and .Jenny Hcsselqulst In the lead-

>

—

Including
Christy
features.
cohnedy, Hanley Sisters,
Noa
(2,100; 35-50).
The SVvanson feature was retained for the entire
week after an excellent start. The
film proved a strong draw with the
feminine contingent. The matinees

and Includes Mollv Adair, Harvey ran heavy and the women were
Rraban, Dick Crulckshanks prac- much in evidence at all performtically all th« players are members ances.
En.ma Noa, a new prima
of
the South
African Theatres donna here, was well spoken of by
The extra features on
Irust stock company In Johannes- the press.
this
bill
rounded
African

'

—

Bertram Phillips Is beginning
work on a new picture from an
original story by Burton George
entitled "Why?"
Queenle Thomis
and Betty Ross-Clarke, the latter
described as "a famous American
screen and stago st.ar" (although
Americans here do not seem to have and

—

—

well; $5,000;

1,500, 50c.

(TTnlversal).

Caused

—

Karlton

ment

"Merry-Go-Round'*
much com-

In recent
run nt rtanton,
pulled Karlton part w.ay out of rut,
and turned In gross of about $4,750;
1,100, 50c.

PATRONS

TO

GET

"BREAK"

•

Los Angeles, Sept. 12.
Revenue Collector Rex Goexlcell
announces tax decision by which
amusement men will lose Ic a ticket,

new ruling If the admisIs SI cents the tax Is 19
making a total of $1.01. Obviously it waa Impossible for $1 to
include admission and tax both, so
tickets may now be printed; "Admission 91 cents, tax 10 cents: total

tinder the
sion price
cents,

U.

FILM FOLK IN JAPAN

S.

REPORT THEMSELVES SAFE

In-

exhack.

the enl.iigcd Sl.inley cnlitslra.
"Hollywood" did not do anywhere
near the business it deserved ! the
Stanton, its thlrel and last week being off.
The Karlton had a good
week with a second run of "Tho
Mcrry-Go-Round" which had previously played to excellent business
at the Stanton. In fact, liis feature
lifted the Karlton, in some degree,
out of the terrible slump in* which

across.

Following "Chu Chin Chrw" Herbert Wilcox made another picture
in Germany with Betty I'.l- the
as
"star."
Thfs Is tentatively titled
Spanish Passion."
Llano Hald,
the German star who has been

film

money

of

1.

—

—

star

moment. Inactive as

failure to return $1,335.92 aldue the Rus.so - American

Last

Influx

Philadelphia, Sept. 12.
The opening last week of the
regular legit season and of the number of small vaudeville hous.-s, now
booking
through
the
combined
Stanley-Keith Intero^s, was accompanli
by more or less halfhearted business In the picture
houses.. The grosses In many were
not as big as those turned in during
some of the hottest summer months.
This week, wiih cooier weather^
re.al improvement shown
Monday,'
with inelications that business would
beat that of last week in almost
every big downtown tilm lio ise.
The cream of last week's patronage went to the Stanley, not so
much for the feature picture, "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife," as for the
first
apiieaiance of Jo.set I'aatern.ack, noted conductor, us ie eder of

BUFFALO TO BIG WEEK

mean and

ing

RUSSIAN

Films

Felt

Openings

COOL WEATHER HELPS

Her adoption by Norma Talmadge,
he declares, was niuie "noniin.-tl

burp.

callable approach.

K.ui.-.i.^

The

Marconi's

three-

eliminate

(juarters of Its exploitation department Sept. 12. a largo number of
York and In
men employed In

than normal" whatever that may
All
the beauty conipelitlon Hipp's
Biggest Gross
means to stay on thi.s side. A
Houses Profited Abbotl
company is being formed to exploit
of motion pictures," Goldwyn is her In the "comedy and drama of
'at Criterion
now being sued In the U. S. District British everyday life" and It Is
Court by the Goldwyn Pictures hoped to begin work shortly. The
Buffalo, Sept. 12.
first picture Is announced with the
Corp.
The complainant charges "Rutterfiy
Labor Day week proved a topof Paris" as a title of
violation of the contract In that which,
notcher at Buffalo picture theatres,
of qourse, conveys a good
with splendid business reported in
Goldwyn, who Is readying "Potash idea of Great Britain
from the word all quarters. All of the downtown
and Perlmuttfr" and "'I'he Eternal go.
houses presented strong cards, both
City" for release under his own
the picture and vaudevlU cndn of
banner. Is allegedly contradlctln.ij
Mysterious calls from agents to the bills running Into the heaviest
the terms of the agreement. An ad- players known to be Dickens schol- sort of feature attractions.
vertisement In the "Saturday Eve- ars and still more mysterious mumThe beginning and the end of the
ning Post" Is quoted with Samuel blings about such people a.a "Wel- week found the mercury lying low,
Ooldwyn's name linked with the ler" and "Junjjle" seem to forecast and capacity business was regisanother film production of "Pick- tered by all houses almost wi'hout
P. & P. production.
wick Papers." THis was done very exception.
The Goldwyn corporation all(,-:es well by
The opening of the Criterion
Thomas Bentley for Ideal
that the Goldwyn name has been some time
ago.
The present pro- added another Item to the local field,
made popular In "Intrastate, Inter- duction. If there Is
one, will prob- •.vith the personality of Harry Abstate and foreign commerce" as a ably be one of these uns.atlsfying bott, who Is now running the house
trade-mark for which they exrend- short "Gem" mangllngs of litera- himself, doing more than probably
anything else to put the policy
ed $2,400,000 for advertising and ex- ture or history.

tandings existing heretofore be- tures since It Is in the huslnefs.
tween the music men and exhibitors with 15 others awaiting release;

The

—Another

wick Papers"

^'

%

HURT PICTURE HOUSES

tion

will

13, 1923

REGULAR SEASON

Most of It* ExploitaDepartmant

Eliminating

Goldwyn

I-

JLJndcrEtanding Reached

Thursday, September

GOLDWYN ZONING

Cable reports to the State Department at Washington
as well as
to individuals in New York during the
current week finally allayed
all fear, as to the welfare of the
representatives of the various motion picture organizations who were in
tho eartiiquake zone in
Japan.
J. J.

McCarthy received

a cable from Wayne Pierson that he and
"**"' ""'"•
''«'"0"S Players received word that
u".u T
*u''''
both
T. rJ^i
D. Cochrane
and his wife and Robert Mclntyre were

Reduced

$1.01.

tax. $1.
"Of this

amount

price.

10 cents

Including

must

1)«

Sam

as tax. But tlit
theater patron Is one cent to the
good and will avoid the penny
nuisance, by means of the reducfil
p.ald to

t'nrlo

rate proviso,"

like-

wise uninjured.
Delbert Goodman informed the Fox organization
of his safety
while Universal heard from Frank Lappin and
J. D. Miller
airo

who were

o. K.

Charles Dreher and his mother who were
were reported tr.fc to their homo office.

Artists

Film

Players

Club's New Addr*"
movIs
present head.|":'rtcr»

The Film Players Club
ing

from

Its

the new clubhotise at It'l West
llth street.
will
om iH'V ">•
It
place formerly held by e'.iiinold''
to

i

J.ipan

for

United

gamLIing house.

.

—
Thursday, September

13,

PICTURES

1923

AND STRAND BOTH
TOP $40,000 ON THE WEEK

ITOL

"Why Worry"
Which May

NOT MUCH NOVttTY

Second Week
Third Week—
"Hunchback" Leads Specials with $20^00

Lloyd's

Displays

Give

Strensth

It

Hold-Overs and
Thirteen picture houaea on Broadiray last wei-k showed a total at the BUSINESS
box ofllce of very nearly $200,009.
Both the Strand and the Capitol
IN
topped the $40,0U0. with the former
houae get'ir.B to|, money on the
street with $-iri,000 tor the Harold
'Why Worry?' Holiday Crowds Pack Picture
feature.
Lloyd
which is holrtiiiR up so strongly this
Houses— Metropolitan Gets
week that it will undoubtedly be
held over for a third week at the
$31,300 on Week
house. The Capitol with "The Frenth
Doll" with Mae Murray, drew J42,L03 Angeles, Sept. 12.
760 on tli^' vv'oo'ic.
All of ll;e houses got awiiy to a
Of the spoolnl features that arc*
Hying .St u t l.i.st week with the extra
being shown in .six of the legitimate
holiday Monday giving hem three
theatres "I'rie liun'-hback of Nolix'
big days in a row especially to those
Damo" at tl;? Astor shjwt-d the opening on Siturday."!. D. W. (Irifgreate.?t slreiislh vvitl* a box ofllce
lilh's "The White Kose
made things
on the !i)i)k lilce old time.s at Orauman s
return of ar(>ui:d $20,200
week, nlthoupli the receipts of one Million Dollar 'i'hoatre where they
The
amountint; to $3,400, were actually turned them away.
day,
Cri/nth
feature
la
being
.shov/n at
turned over to the N. Y. St.ite
American Legion for their Voteran.s' this theatre's usual admission scal.i
r>0e. the low prices were played up
Mountain C:in.t). The Mary I'ickford iu'avily in the advertifiing. "Lawpicture nt the Lyric is in need of ful Z-arce!iy" at
the Metropolitan
the right sort of exploitation and c imo in for some kiddm;; liy the
plugging to make It land with the local scribes who took advantage o(
The notices that the pro- hi- title by referring to the feutuie
public.
I,:irc(>ny"
hut which had
•IS
"Awfut
should
find
pLiying
it
duction got
little ePfeft on the box otHce whir'!',
to a turn-away, liut bu-ineua iu only
Loew'^'
pticil up a healthy gross.
fair.
got a line play with "Itupert
Two Kox .'peaiala are not doing State
of Ilent7.nu" showing to capacity
anything to .speak of with "When the tirHt three diys with a slight
decidedly weak at lull Tuesday,
Winter Comos
"iied Lights" at tinthe boxofflce; 'The White Sister" C.aliforni.a v.'oiit above the average
at the 44th Street only opened on gross and the business at the Uialto
Thursday night so no fair judg- with "Hollywood" in its third v.-eek
'The
ment could be pa.ssed as to the box- ."showed decided strength.

Casual

Week

tures Last

BOOMING

in

Chicago

LOS ANGELES

Chicago, Sept. 12.
Pol.x Negri's pictures are the only
which have been held two
weeks at McVlcker's. "Tho Pltcrnal
Struggle' with Robinson's Hyncopator«, a colored J.ajiz band, as the
presentation feature ^drew well at

ones

the Chicago theatre.
ICstimates for last

Chicaoo

— "The

week.
Eternal Struggle"

(First National) (4.200. 55). Satinfactory
with weather condltion.'j
tavoruble. Grosfl $49,000.

I

McVickor'»- Pola Negri In "The
Cheat"
(i\iramount)
(2.500,
65).
$28,500.

—

'

Roosevelt

Norma Talmage

"Ashea nf Vengeance"
tional)

(1.256. 55)

Harris—

'If

(977. $1.50).

tures
book.

but

In

Na-

(Ifirst

$24,000.

Winter Comes" (Pox)
I.rficks

please.')

sensational feathose who liked

About $6,600.
Woodi
"The Covered Wagon"
(Paramount) (1.150, $1.05).
Fell
little below week previous but atill

—

groasjng $11,500.
Orchestra Hall

I

(Paftie)

—

(1.500. 50).

—

Orpheum

"Safety

(I'^ox)

Last"

$13,600.

"Human Wreckage"

(Paramount) (799, 40).
Mom oe— "The Silent

$9,500.

Command"
too much

Smacks

(987. 40).

Summer Supremacy Over

MEIGHAN-KYNEOPPOSISH
It.

w&a

ahowmanablp

real

demonstrated in the handling of the "Hentzau" Is Holding Up^
Jackie Coogan "Circus Days" at
"White Rose" Off—"LawCrandall's
Harry
Metropolitan.
ful Larceny" Fair
Crandall knew business would come
with this last Coogan picture
he will have and he went
every penny.
Weather conditions varied.
majority of the week having
cvonlngs with considerable

that
after

San Francisco,

The

—

trip somewhere.
Kslim.'iles fur the

would
week:

Crandall's
Metropolitan.
Scats
Sealed :iR-50-75 nights. Jackie
Coogan In "Circus l>iiya."
(Thirst
National). Well handled
I;ockouts
nftornoon nnd second night shows.
The small lobby of this theatre Is
deceiving on looks, the slz.e forcing
tho crowd well toward tho sidewalk, whereas In the other iiouses
this same condition would not be
croaled.
Looks to have gone comfortably over the
$16,000
mnrk
reaching un even $16,000 on the
2,400.

mounted when the word
was passed around. Kllas Itreeskin
steadily

Capitol— "Tho French Doll" (MeSeats 5,300; scale 05Drew $42,720 on the week,
was second money on the

•treet.

Central
(B-ox).

— "The

Silent

Seats 960; scale

— "The

Mission

fop;

cents,

txau"

Wagon

AUTO DAMAGE OF
$1,038 in

Norman

Mannln/i.

prices,

Si.'fter"

Seats 1,323; ncale.
eve.s.. $1.50; 2d week.
Opened Tliur.sday night last week
'"d got about $2,000 in four performances up to Saturday ni^ht.
First night practically all complimentary.
Harris
"The Oreen Oodde.^.s"
(Distlnctive-noldv/yn). S.-.it.T 1,151;

—

»=ale, mMt.s, $i

toi.;

ev-.i.. $l.r,0;

tho linal weiU
arouiul $4,800

is

Drew

week.

,„.,t^

«tr,n:
'"re .-'houM
"' the t„v,,„.

week,

2„t

v.,-!;).

pi,--

d..iim tli- l.i..s„.-.,s
(Jot .irotiiul »8.'2()0 List
;:,
..ve.,k f„r tho :ittracI,..

will.-!,

lion.

nnd

to—

I'lr.i-

i

cv-.,^,,!

wV,,.'lt^

f/.r

^

dicw

}13 510,

IhV 'p

which

the

(irst

65-90C.)

I>icture

'1

well

a fine week. Went to $19,000.
Imperial "Rupert of H.ntEau"
featuring Bart Lytoll; second week.

—

(Rents,

FTrst
1.400; scale. 66-75C.)
this offering was very big
'his
home and second week

week ot

M

for
opened with indications that business would continue along about
the same average, $8,000.
starring
a r fi a d
"Trilby
Andres Lafayette.
(Seats, 2,ttO0;
scale, ES-7Sc,)
very fine pictura
and advance interest plus a heavy
advertising campaign scored exceU
lent opening; $15,000.
Portola
Circus Days" starring
Jackie Coog.an. (Seata, 1,100; scnU,
&0-7Sc.>
This
nim played the
California a month or so ago.
Opened at this house with at>out the

W

—

I

'

A

—

•1

usual patronage.
Will average an
ordinary PorloTa week; $3,000.
Strand
D. W. Orimth's "The
White Rose" featuring Mae Marsh:
third week.
(Seats, 1.700; scale,
Quite a drop with the
50-76c.)

I

—

'

opening ot this week and manage-

ment is readying another picture to
follow at tho end ot the present
In conjunction with
.seven days.
feature li^ncbon and Marco are giving musical tabloid called "Down
Dixie Way." Bill too long to permit sufficient turn over to make real

"M

$9,000.

v.'''-IM

th

sppc-ired

eei'lnin
tlint

It

tho

program started

this

revival in

operetta

o'.'cr

fir lliird

I'ilmo."

This house

directly

across

Is

and of the pi«pul;«r variety.
lOalimates for In-st week:
Temple (2)00; 55-$l.l0)

— Trem-nt
"Human

Wreckage."-

.Slill

dropweek,

l:il1i'
.v

i.i

(!'',ix).

Monday and Tuesday "Potash and
Pcrlmiittcr" was crowding them in.

ping with gross of $5,00' lost
Final woclt.
lowest yet.
Loew's State (4000; 66c)— "The

(

e-oiiil v,'e"l;).
evos,, }l,^0.
lo
liit
pufU^-i. fanp'
;

$i.
I>"l h •
it:<

'

'

..I'i'iii
tl

ouud

%'',.

'M).

'

<''im"s

:

,

I,,

;"
,,

^

'.'.a

.Street"

'

Winter

(Se:r.< 1.057; s-ale. ri

'

Ai, '(llli'l

I'.lmll")."

$li!,Oll«

Royal —

!

.Saloniy

Jane"

(I'aia

Globo

Piiilatoa,'
^
.

Victor,"

"Ttio
)

Slrc'l" got ii'pun

•

Pii;ture

never

i{')t

I

$r..((00

l.-Kit

fir bero.

Weel;,

v.
'J

situated
the street

—

linM

','.'f>'k.

'if

.

week with "Oirolfe-Olrofla" and while the piece

wasn't an outstanding success it
was Interesting and entertaining.
almost
from Loew's big uptown State itnd The film also helped round out a
up to the time the la.st named Ihc- good program.
"Dulcy" at the Rlvoll gave this
atre was otiened gnl the bulk of the
Fox has house a big week, largely on the
buslne.s.s In that district.
"St.

'

riiyht

1,'isl

wo'iltl

Both drew well on
of newspaper notices
which were highly commendatory.
At the Century an interesting ex-

respectively.
the strength

t

ir,

(Wedneiidav)

about

The Fenway has been taken over periment was made In a
by Fox for llr.st run pictures and condensed form of the

—

s.-c.

I'l:iv('d tn ;i IPilo lici.
Jin.OJd for llii' lir.sl v.'eeV..
Th'
v/hleh got II .1 iiecDMd week.
liu.sitM's.s thin week Is so go.'id Ihiil
r

t

did

It

extraordinary except with the Rlvoll
and Century.
Those two houses
had "Dulcy" and "Lawful Larceny."

At the New Theater ".Main
went along fairly well In Its
second week, but was succeeded by
"The French Doll" Monday.' This
picture got iianned here and the
L:i.st
star, Mao Murrny.
Is
a constant
Kr"nrh Doll." $15,000 last week.
plcliire f.iii.s on .account of the great
Majestic "The Covered Wagon" source of fun to the local critics.
vailety of lilrii entertainment.
M'arainounI)
LaKt
two
weeks. Most of whom treat her lightly.
'i'lu'
lug liuhiiicHS of "The Cov- Doesn't .seem
able to better $10,000 Nevertheless .she Is one of the best
ei cil
VV.igoii." at the Sliubcrt was
drawing cards which the New Theafor the week.
town talk
Park
"Merry-Go-I'.niiiid"
(La- ter posse.sscH and is getting good
-'I'lie JAliuiXy^ takun over by UnlbUKlnoss..
nmmle)— $7,000 tir.^t week
vei.s.il mill
11 biK spi'iHli
with 'The
Ksilmales for last week;
iMi-n y i<'i It'iuhd.
Csntury: (.'1,500. 25c-i0c-75c) with
Piiiilat;!'.'had "WeHtboiind IJm"Lawful Laruony" got over $14,000.
mount). (8')0. 35-50c.)
;i(d' and r'I'iy'd it UI> strong with
Close to Oood week.
I'^ighth
"I'.lueheard's
1)11.'
hii.sinr.M* :is a result.
$5,000
Wife" this week and It so happens
I'iKi llii.ili^s
Liberty "Th" Merry-Go- Round" th.it this i.s about the first dim In
for l.'iHt week:
N v» m » n — 'I'ho Chejl (Par.i- (Universal). (1,000; 35-OOc ). Clo.se which (iliiria .Swansim has ever
inonnt).
(l.iIKO,
50-75c.).
Pola to $'1,000
dr.iwri .'iriy iir.ilse here,
Opposition fif.st runs nt Itie v.'i'Kleiicho.stra added.
Ijarked
N'(^;n
Rivoli: (I'.'iuO. 25-r.o-75r) "Dulcy"
vllli! tberilrcs:
"Cordelia, the Mag- drew big. Outlook this week good.
ifilnTtl ri'-i ess'^ry for re.'il film huc2r.c-f,0e)
"Mam
"sH I'lriiii.' fill .lown after hi>li<lay. nlfl^'enl,'.' M'i^'street;
(1.8110.
New;
"W<'JI'aund

Week

M'.ilhc).

af.-ri.'i-sric.:

weeks.

$10,000 fur tho week.

est

K.itisas City. Sept. 12.
week was interciting to the

pi.',

tli"

Worry"

a couple of

Movie business In Baltimore last
week was again good but nothing

decided to use the house for lllms strength of the star. 'I'hia week is
running a week or two at tho long- apparently another big one for on

Kansas City Kept Interested Lsit

week.

Ar.i],-,

'.','101,

Times oqea.'-o—
.

,.

scale.

ularlty

'

:ir,-r,.-,-

Kivoli— •i-iip Cheat" (P.irnnKiniil ).
^"Seal.s 2,:cn,
.s.mIc, 3,'-,-;.r. -Rr.,-.)
This
^|<H
"ui.ii

whit

-.lUiUr

$4,001)

Strand— Why

(.Se.-it.s

$10,000.

VARIETY OF FILMS

:

.ibout

week.

rioliry.

LA MARR STAR SERIES
r.irbara La rAnrr Is to be st.nrred
a seric? of features by S 1i Pictures.
The films will probably he
rclear.cd vi.a Kir.st National
S. L. Picluics is relc.nsing it.< tuff
presently Ihiough .Metro.
In

it

R

iai
.-;., ;„i„y
.TTne"
™»-int), i.s,.,,is i.'joo;
mal'"^I- 'iot $n.o.,io b,.it well;

automo-

.an

Second
first

On account of the number of big
pictures booked for the Adams for
indefinite runs It Is certain that
lohn H. Kunsky will have to play
kome of his attractlns at the MadlHon for two weeks at least. This
Is somewhat against
the Madison

of the films,

4th
for
Ui.sl

Arti.sU).
,„„.
J,
TV.V..

Around

her suit against
nl.so

Manning was driving the girl In
hl.< car wh^n the acclrhmt hrippcned

tiire (lid

,„'-y''=— ''l''«ila" (Knited
(Seats in,. ,,..,,,.
•V*'".

—

In pi.^turcs, wa.-i

awarded

(Inspiration).
mats., $1 to<):

,

Edna Pennington,

for Injuries sustained in
bile accident.

Street— "The White

going over $10,000.
Adams "Hollywood."
week. Almost as good as

$1,638
Los Angeles, Sept. 12.

'

rjot $11,200.

—
—

$19,400.

scale.

OOS;

$1
top;
20th
eves., $1.50;
week. H:id the biggcat wcck'a busi
nogs of the run, due to holiday

Weolt.
Thl.s
'ne Iiicturo.

2.800;
liked.

money;

North Begins." with personal ap- ness In tho picture business here
pearance of RIn-Tln-Tin. Bxccllent last week. The few Instances, where
business. Around $8,000.
this was not the case ware those
Capitol "Dulcy."
Average busl- films that have about worn out their
wcas. around $22,000.
welcome through long stays.
Madison "The Silent Partner."
"The Covered Wagon," 17th weak,
Little better than regular business, at the Majestic, is due to leav* In

National).
(Seats.
Piled up tremendously receipts the first three
d.av.s and rounded the week with
(First

«nats.,

th

—

2,400; scale, 6S-90c.)
fairly good picture

the

scale, 25-55c.)

2,400;

good $13,500

Covered

Seats

Week—Two

Last

Detroit, Sept. 12.

nearby towns drew cap-

— "Merry Go Hound" (Par-

acity; $21,700.

on the week.
Criterion

The I'ortola really doesn't .Igure
the race with the other downtown
houses.
The Strand baa not, apparently, scored us heavily as was
expected with "The White Rose."
Uosslps among picturcgoers concerning the merit of the feature haa
been pretty much divided.
-California "Lawful I«arccny" featuring
Hope Hampton.
(Seals*
in

-

—

(Paramount).

a

It looked like a record week for
Films Leaving
downtown theatres until the hot
NOTICES DREW
wave came along. The opening SunBoston. Sept. 12.
amount). (Seats, 900; scale, 35c.- day was big, and likewise Labor
Two Pielurea Far* WaH in Baiti
Day. Then came the hot weather.
Although the gains were not In
6th we^.) Drew as well as
mors Last Week
Command" Ifl.lO;
Kslimates
for
lost week:
any case marked there was a genpreceding week; $5,900.
55-75. This
Broadway- Strand "Where the oral tendency toward better busiBaltimore, Sept. 12.
Loew's State — "Rupert of Tfon-

Fox feature is playing at a grind
here. Last week Just about $5,000.
Cosmopolitan "Little Old New
fork"
(Goldwyn - Cosmopolitan).
Seats 1,162; scale 77
>ves., 60 cents.
Pulled

(Seats, 1,800; scale,
special publicity

With

OUT

SLOWLY

WEEK

week).

(19th

fi0c.-$l,50.)
features in

is

Combination of star and pop'of author together with a
tracted many music lovors and tho pleasing story, helped to staA thia
week louk.s to have reached In Ihe^ feature off well with indications ot
with a violin solo heavily billed at-

—

Which

I.>ytell

—

RUN

I5-$1.

Urst.

"Redllghts."

—

tro-Truart).

the

rival

favorite here Uaviiij; played numerous seasons in stuoK. His pictures
generally get a good play.

.

50-70 nights.

)

current week.

IZ.

Thia seems a
and opened to
1,908. Sealed average business, indication
point(Gold- ing to a satisfactory week and
seemingly
wanted $12,000.
wyn). Washington
a taste of thrilln,via the melodrnma
Cran«ds
"Homeward Bound"
route and business for this picture featuring Thomas Melghan. (Seala.

week.
Moors's Rialto. Seals

—

—

Sept.

competition from th*

stiff

the tatter two are now open as is lead ut tho opening of tho n^..k. Inthe Gaycty with burlesque, these dications pointed to the Warfield
cutting Into business at least to the maintaining Its position by a slight
extent of breaking the amusement margin at least.
monopoly the picture houses have
The California offered "Lawful
had.
Larceny."
Business opened fairly
Lrfibor Day aided on the evening brisk at beginning of the v cck and
-shows, matinees being off most maintained nn average that piled up
everywhere on that day as the a satisfactory but not big result.
fnlk.s had not gotten back Into town
The Imperial tias a wtnne.- in
in
the afternoon.
The Saturday "Rupert of Henizau."
The first
preceding was the final Govern- week of thlu feature was exceptionment half hnlidiiy and seemingly ally large and tho second started
every Government clerk made a out with every indication that il

.

—

Despite

cool
rain

of propaganda. About $7,200.
Randolph
(Jewell - Universal) vicinity of $12,500.
(686, 60).
Created ordinary interest
Loew's Palace. Seats 1,500 Rcalejl
and only did $S.500.
30-50-70 nights. "Tho Silent PartThia Week
ner." (Paramount). This Saturday
The Chicago theatre ha.s anothnr Bvening Post nocloly drama came In
in
Gr; un au's
Waf;oii"
possibilities.
"The Orecn Covered
offlce
"Syncopation
Week"
with Aileen quietly, but did a comfortable bunlEgyptian theaire in Hollywood drew
Goddes-i" closes at the Harris this
Stanley, DeHaven and Nice, Sylvia noKH throughout the entice week and
heavily from the Huburban townH
week without having set the town where the feature was Riven special Hanley and othor.s. along with the seemingly went a little beyond exMcVlcker's pre- pectations. possibLv duo to tho popafire.
tickets |)l»ture "Trilby."
publicity attention;
1.200
List week, however, "The Cov- wore" sold in Long Heach for the Bents "Ruggles of Red Gap" and ularity of tho story by Poster.
.stage show.
Ix>okH In have reached Ihit Rialto
ered Wagon" h.ad the bigguul week night -set aside for that community
The RooHovelt continues with figure
of $12,500. but^o be conservnthat it has had since It opened with '"The Merry (Jo Hound" did well In "Ashes of
Vengeance" and empha- tlvs a good estimate would place It
a gross of $11,200. while at the Cos- its sixth week the Labor Day aiding sizes that New York is payirig
mark
mopolitan "Little Old New York" in keeping the gross around to th.al higher prices for this same picture, Just a trine below the $12,000
of the preceding v.'eek.
at tho present scale.
ifarris has "If Winter Comes." aoctopped $13,500 on the week.
fleals
1.200.
Loaw's Columbia.
California— "1 ted Lights" (Gold- ond
week. Woo<I» announces next Scaled 3,';-5n nighlx. "Hollywood."
Labor Day with holiday prices wyn). (Seata.'2,000; scale. 25c.-75e
last
weel- of "The Covered (Paramount.)
naturally played considerable part Went over tha hou.ie average. Got to
Second week. Held
Wagon."
Orpheum has "Human tip well especlallv on second night
in the boosting of receipts all along $14,000.
Wreckage,"
fourth
week.
Or<Jhes- show although dropping considerthe street.
Third and Broadway "The White tra Hall,
An estimate of last
"S.ifcty Last," ICIh week.
ably behind In the figure reached the
Rose" (Llniteil Artlst.s).
(Seats,
week's business Is:
Randolph,
Monroe's first week. $9,000 would be a libThis feature .second iiicture"Drifting."
Astor "The Hunchback of Notre 2,200; scale. 25 -59c.)
is "St. Wlmo," StateDame" (Universal) (Seats 1,131; brought the house lK\ck to life con- Lake lia.s Mao Marsh in "I'addy- oral o.stlmrite.
clusively proving that a n.nr e will
the-Next-Ite<n-Thing" with vaudeflcale Mats..
$1; Eves., $1.50, 2nd dr.aw
regardless of location. Gross ville.
Rialto. "Radio Mania" and
Playing to capacity, doing $17,000.
week).
FILM
Locw vaudeville.
BOSTON'S
La.st
an average of $3,000 a day
Metropolitan — "Lawful
I,arcpny"
Rose, Dempsey-Gibbons fisht film.
week arotlnd $20,000 grosa.
(Paramount).
(Seats. 3,700; scale.
Hour" 35-65C.) Drew well, getting $;!1.300.
Cameo "The
Eleventh
DYING
Rialto
"Hollywood"
(Par.
(Fox) (Seats 549; scale 5S-75.) On
DETROIT'S FAIR
(Se-its; 800; scale. 35-85c.)
Ita second week here tho picture mount).
got a
little
$3,000. Close to record business tor third Hot Weather Dented it After Good
better than
week; $8,200.
Better All Around Tendency
for
attraction
"Mothers-in-Law"
Start
Hollywood "The Covered Wagon"
•
'

FRISCO;

for Film

Houao*
Waahington, Sept.

Uuch

TlULBr LEADS

Qranuda where "Huuiuwurd Uound,"
written by Peter B. Kyne. 8 n Franjust at theatre time.
Some little cbico novelist was playing, the Waropposition is developing now among tleld with Richard Walton Tully'a
the
legitimate hou.ses as well as the production of "Tribly" and Andrae
Picsmall time vaudevlllo houses.
Of l^afayette featured stepped into tne

LOOP THEATRES

IN

27

WASHINGTON NORMAL

•

'W-?-'-i''t '*^'«t*s'"'

PICTURES
THE GOLD DIGGERS
^Viirncr

IJruttnix'

with

HHnii ton

IIul;o

fjiwn

Ht.iriiHK

prinluitittii
WyiiiJtiatii

StaiKlmK

Faz<-n<la
feiiturrd.
llupwixx] stjiKo

I^xiisc

atitl

A<tfiptc'l

Av<>ry

the

play

cil

titlf »taK< tl hy l>;iViil Itfl.'inco, wlio
IH btMjve tilt' title ill the l.iituir us prvMiitIni,'
In
RnaiiKem<nt with tin- Wiiiiprs.
>(lnr>te<1
for nfn't-n by <ir:int <'ni('iia<r.

Plinio

iJim-lcd by llarry D'-auinont.
At Itialttt,
Ki w Y(»rk, w<'rl< Sept. ti,
Kunning tiiijf,
•irrunil hU minutrs,
Jirry La Mar
Uovf IIampt"n

Ftoph^n l,ci'
Mah^I Munror
Hopny Ht. Jolin

Wyn'thitin
.

Janu-a Itlake
linrnpy liainitt
Klt-anor MimlHoincry
Tnxlr Anilrrwa

. .

.

Mi-x. I»'i Mar
"U'ally hWiunilera. ..
VlolK Lia>n«j
}K>Ily ItaxliT

.

.Mai-s..rit
J"tiiiny

.

.

.

Ann

fV.M
Hnrron
ri

f'ornwall

Kdna Tlch^iHT
>'rafir(-» IIohb
Marie I'nMlc

Kadi*'

X<oui«e lIcauiUM

ClwKle Liray

It

t

Arita

<JypNy Montrcae

doesn't

than the

staiMliri^;

SIk'I
Alf-c Kiaiic.v
Jccl l'riiut,v
tlillinati
I'lBh-y llrr.wn

.(jt'ttiutlc

.

seem that much more
of "The Gold DiBfer»
"

title

was never a

fatter role writa spoken piece.
Jn the screen play it revolves
around the love story, rrude double
lUiriM;; the niniiin^.-, of the two sistei-s, with one takiiiK the chance of
wrecking her perfect reputation In
order that h'T filter yh.ill marry
Miss Hampton
the man she lovi s.
i'ri
Die drinking (.souhc) scene per-

there
tiii

tur a

woman

in

Baltimore It
bouses daily.
It turns out

drawlns

ia

packed

to be good movie material.
Good for laugh after laugh.
touch Is a reproduction of a
cabaret In which the Tiller girls are
performing'. Throughout the setting
photography and acting are up to
par and in some spots above It.
Bernard walks away with the film
and Carr Is second, although he
liniiM dill not have ll.e M'ope taken
Lv Ilia Claire, tnif for the picture doesn't show up as effectively as
Vera Gordon has a
iiiidliiic.s it Hill du as well; also his comrade.
.Miss H.impton's Spanish 'CariH. n" prosaic part of the Jewish mother
and fulfllla It, while Durnnd plays
(l.iii.-e that w.tsn't e«,iiily as wild as
Keldman to the hilt. The others
she may have thought it.
Wyiidham Slaiiiliiig as Uncle are sulUclent unto their p.arts.
•Steve played and IcM.kod the part,
with Jed I'lOiity nicely caring for
Johnny
(he I'arney yarnett role.
Clarence Badirer rroduetlon presented by
Harron is a likeable and good-look- Goldwyn.
AdaiKetl by Carey Wllnon fmin
ing juvenile without u load on hl« Kdw&rd £. Hofie'a play. "The Hear Car."
Hbowu at the Capitol, New York, week
.sh<nil('ers here.
Sept. ».
Running time 72 inlnulea.
Hopwood's
with
opens
picture
The
Ruth Caraon
Marie Prevost
delinition of a "gold digger." Thai Sheridan Scott
Raymond Grimtb
detlnition Is the spicierl thing In Blake
Johnnie Walker
Alice I^ke
the entire picture without It being Norah O'Neill
.Dagiiiar (lodowaky
merely suggestively Roxy
at all n.iughlj
Luke CareoD
William WurthlnKtun
spicy, like (he milk.
Kirk AHen
Frank BlliotI
Alden Murray
F.veii the prudes will like (he way
1.4onel Belmore
Esra
Jean
Herah'ilt
tlils
piclure
ilmie
have
the Warners
Porter
G«irK« Reed
and the Warners have done It well. Henchman
ChaHea B. Murphv
Sime.
Oonduutor
Ctaarlca H. West

A

RED LIGHTS

required at the box otflee of picthis
Warner
ture
theatres
for
Brothers feature. It sews up the
women of the country Immediately,
the gold diggers and all of the
others one to .«tee if It Is done rifiht
I
anil the other to see how it is done
"lied Lights'' Just misses being a
Hut on top of that the Warner«
wow of a comedy mystery meloPOTASH
liave turned out an entcrlainlnf: lilm
A mot Ion pl*Mur»' pni»uin--.l by .Ramuol drama. The fault is with the script,
of its character and kept It within <i»><Inyii f.un.lt'"! •«% Ihi piay i.f llie »iiii>
the direction, and finally the cutbounds, even passing up the chance, naini'.
Wuil.l prciniir lit Klviill. UalUting.
The script dlj not handle the
against the possible temptation, to nioR', \vf>«'lt Sept. 10.
clearly:
the direction was
I'liranh
Hnj-m-y IWrtianl story
do lanything in It that woulij bounce Abe
Alisanfter f!arr given too decidedly to middle length
I'lrlniuller
back against the stage or screen. ,M..rns
Vera Ovrtlon shots, so that the
.Mm, I'ota^h ll;o3iei
audience failed to
.Sacift Wooera
Th»t is most commendable from the liuth i;..l.iniaii
I^i
Maltha Manailrld get the drift of what was going on
.MiHi erltrien
trade viewpoint.
on the screen, and In the cutting
IWii Lyoiia
Horn Aii.lriotr
Thi« picture Is as much of a Irina
I'olaah
II •»!»* Sutherlaml
the titles were too short, a fault
preachment for the stage as "Souls \VUtt-AwaI*o .Stt!«!mian
iMe l>oiin»4Iy likewise
present In the showing of
Kduuanl Durond
for Sale" or the others are for hV'litinaii
lx» KolUmar writing and telegrams In the feaIfollywood.
Every chorus girl in .Mark l^u.lni<l<y
ture.
this picture Is a working girl as far
At that, the Capitol audience got
(IS disclosed by the story and most
'Tolash and Perlmutter" has been
become engaged to marry before the rounded into .a good movie comedy, a laugh or two out of the picture,
principally because of the performpicture concludes.
The llopwood story has been far better than one would expect. ance by Raymond Grlinth. Possibly
well
the atiii liy dint of a fairly elaborate In smaller theatres, where the audirather
readjusted
for
Kcreen.
The piece has plenty of production and good use of the sub- ence Is more apt to be close to the
screen, the picture will stand a let]aiif,-hK in the action and in the subtitles much of the attractiveness of
ter chance of getting over for Its
titles.
I, fiui.se Kazenda plays it well
lie enforced abthe play, lost by
up all of the time in the principal sence of dialog, is retained. Barney full value; but at the Capitol it was
comedy role while Hope Hampton Ileinard. Alexander Carr and Vera loet.
Most effective In the entire prodoes a surpri.-iingly pood perform- (lordiin are featured, and to this list
ance a« Jerry I-.a Mar, with Ijouise should be added Kdouard Durand, duction Is the trick coloring of
Iliauilet
the so.tp silling foriiior who tioes a good prrfurmance aa lights and the rushing of trains
through the night.
The story on
"ttiast of Uroadway'" (played in the Fehlmari, the crooked lawyer.
the
oiiginal stage version by Pa' :ine
The story Is fatniluu to mcst of thatscreen Is so terrllically Jumbled
It Is dlftlcult to repeat more
H.ill).
deals sympathe niiivie trade.
It
A
MI'S Fazenda, figuring the panto thetically with a pair vt Hebrew than the barest outline of it.
ariij absence of dialog In the original
partners in business, (heir trials and railroad president has been Informed that hie daughter, who was
role does just IS well here it not trJbtil;itions and tlieir ft leiidly spats.
better than Jobyna Jlowland did in Its iiutnor is foiindeil on the funny kidnaped from his home years before, has been found In Los Anthe similar p.art th.it establiwhed page humor usually applied to their
Miss Howland.
Ai\d that's going race and moch of it is hireed but all geles, and he la rushing westward
some for this girl of the screen, as surelire as movie audiences go. In to meet her. On the coast there is
a scheming lawyer representing the
father who wants to marry the girl.
She. however, loves a boy with

—

Is

—

,

—

AND PERLMUTTEB

I

whom

she was "keeping company'
that her real Identity
There Is a crime

at the time

SMmOunwiceDaily!
The biggest hit on Broadioat/ praised to c-\
the skies by the daily newspaper critics.

The

HUNCHBACK

NOTRE ^ DAME

^f
ALAN DALE
used 57
Evening

in the Neiv York American,
pratsevDorthu adjecti\^es and the^

World

ran th e following

By
It's

press

a peculiar sort of

but

It.

Hunchback

ture!

to

us

ft

way

Wives

and

"Merry

but. the costs of these
productions were reckoned In marks
as compared with (he lavlahneaa of

"The Huochhack."

to ex

"The
was like-

Universal hae never iirtn noted for
"A" wb«ft
found it necessary to as* tfte
url, but they've certainly steppat)

seeing

of N6tre Daiile"

"Kov'llsli

Oo Round."

DON ALLEN

•akiog off a pair of heavily smokcl
It
SloesM Id the glaring sunllghl.
<lazzled us at flrat until we could get
used to It. and then we could elt bad:
and behold things so much plainer
Althtsugh the Initial shock produee(Tl>y
.he bigness of It all gradually wore
ff, W9 kept on thrilling all through It
and even then didn't gel enousti
We're going to see It again and again
'

(he caJllDg In of the capital

they

"The Hunchback

of

Noire Haino,
and a trip to the AsTheatre, where the picture Sunwhat rhould be an
Is worth the journey
even It you have to commute from
•

tor

d.iy night started

extensive run.
Austrail.'i.

Up to the time wo saw •'The
HuneliltHCK" we were under the Im(iresslnn

that

some fmetgn

directors

how it
could teach us aotmithnlg uliouL handthrough out- movle-golng career ling mobs and t)lg Bcrnes; but we've
we have boon keepinit b little safety changed our minds— thanks to Waldeposit box full of adjectives of pr.Tlsr lace
Woraley, who directed "Tbs_
that we could c«il Into use wlien
Iliinchtvack." He has done a nol>le bit
The" picture came along, and now \)t work and one well deserving a spehere, neve
Is
(Tiafs

struck ua.

All

ihat

''THE" piclure

Uut It's ea.«y enough tn
the key
write that a picture Is "beautUiil.
"e«
photographed,"
•wonderfully
"eupeibly
and
played."
fiulsllcly
directed:" In tact, If-a too ea.-y 'n
write auch things and then, after hav
ing written them and reallimR ll"'5
ire suppo.'feii to de.scHbe "The Hum li
ioal

tiack of Notre Dame" they acein !!'Wo can sny. however, th .i
vapid.
em
Carl Lnemmie and hi^ Universal
have kept every proinire made for
fit

"fhe lIuiKlih.ick." and

if

you

re,:ili

some of (hose pre-relra.io promise.
you will rehlizo r;hat we mean.
We have seen scores of "MIIII'ii
Dollar" pictures and never till now
thought one was worth it: but in oui
estimation
tjargain at

"The Hunchb.\ck"
any price.

le

:i

ete.l

niche

In

the Hall of Fame.

now on Worsloy

Is

on

our

From

list

of

wonder men of tho acreon.

And then. In addition to snipping
the purse strings to oJlnw a flood of
told to pour Into the channels thai
wmild make the picture great, Mr
I,;iemmlo gave Ills dlieclor general
ni:tstcr-clay

from which to mold bis

(h.irnctera— I,on Chancy, for Instance!
.Ml along we have l)een prating of the
*r#'»»tt>eH« of hla work on the screen
and now he looms up bigger and better than ever as "The Hunchback."
If you would behold RI.AL screen Art
(.inil note the capital). Just see Lon
Ch.'iney.

Our tdvire le:
"The Honchhack
Is

an

Ity

all

means see

of Notre Dame."
unforgettniile t»l»'iui'"

MedJlnuihuui^Hfyre biSiM?

It

There is a novel turn to the theme
a fond mother who tries to act
part of a real mother to her
daughter-in-law, but this scenario
doesn't go direct to the development of that theme. Rather It leads
one from the start j look for an
the

avenging

mother-in-law and the
preparation la all In that direction.
When the surprise comes the spectator resents it because he has been
deliberately led In the wrong direction by a score of unmistakable
leads..
For instance, there is no
possible doubt but that the young
wife actually Intends to elope with
her lover. It Is made plain that she
Is unworthy of respect when she
returns tipsy from a party that
looked more vicious than gay and
enter* the room where her baby .s
sleeping in the grandmother's arms.
On the count of the suggestive
clothes she wears alone the young
wife is no better than she should

There you have about

be.

of tearing

down

rather too flashy a person to play
th-^ young wife convincingly.
Gaston Glass is a handsome young lead-

MOTHERS-IN-LAW
B. P. Schulberp proeenis a tJasnler proauction under the I'referred Pleturee (Al
L,lchlnian) mark.
Story by Frank D.izey
ana Asnea CTirlatliie Johnnon, with aria'ptallon by Olga Prlntllau.
rmJe.;llon time
TO mdnutaa. At tbe Ckmeo Sept. 8
Wlndgaie
Gawon Olaas
P»*'<'

Vlonna OounlelKh

Hulh

Moin" Wln.lgata
Nawlon Wlnilgata
.y'" Buren
Nina PblUlpa

A

lot of

CIIITorcl

EJilh Y.,rke
Joiieph Swlckanl
Craufur.l Kent

«.!?•"

voia vale

conventional material

Is

here employed, but the fanilliar
.situations have a "different" twist.
The result Is often confusing and

one gets a blurred, foggy idea of
the whole purpose and Intent of the
picture.
Whatever may be said of
the literary quality of the production,

and much of

tory, the technical

ably

It

Is

work

unsatisfacIs

remark-

fine.

There are whole passages of stunning pictorial effects, arising from
the composition of the scenff, the
delicacy of the lightings, tonings of

shadows, arrangement of
backgrounds and exquisite photographic
handling. The technical work Is the
pictures leading feature.
It
h.i.':
splendid acting too, but the confusion arising from its viivloiioe to
tradition somehow dulls Interest.
The story follows the beaten path

RUGGLES OF RED GAP
lARky
James

Jt'flfte I-,
presents the
Cruzc,
priMlurtion of '•ItUKjflPS of Rt tJ <«ap" adapted

Waller Woods and AntJiony Coldf-way
from the play and novel by Harry Leon
hy

WllB<tn.
Projection tini« ftJl minutes.
tlu' Uivoll. Ntiw York, week Sept. 0.

Kii ward Jlorton
iirru'st Turr^-nce
I^ols

Ru(;r-I*'«

L'ouHin

KRbert

WUnOn

Mrs. Kcnn^r
E^mlly Judsoii

Krltsi

Mr.

Ma

KidReway

Charles Ogle

Jeff Tuttle

Mm.
Mm.

At

Ijouiee Dreiser
Anna I,ehr

KItle

BelknAp-Ja<rkf*()n

Belknap-Jackvon

WlJliam Austin
LllltHi) I^lghton
Tbomaji Holding
Frank Elliott
Kalla Pasha
Sidney liracey

rt^ttlnKill

Karl of Drlnstead
Hon. Georire
Horr Schwils

MUt Brown
Uuy Oliver

Senator

It has taken a long time for "Rugglcs" to get to the screen, but the
result Is altogether satisfactory and
satisfying.
Here Is a great comedy
novel made Into a delightful feature
picture In a translation that Is en-

tirely

adequate.

share

In

Everybody gets a

the credit.

The adaptation

Is

literal

In that

schemes rather to defeat the dishonorable suitors fo- the young wifi
and' save her from herself.
It's
an audacious Mea, hut "
doesn't convince.
When, for in
stance, the old mother catches thi
runaway wife In the moiinftln Io.iki
of her lover with tho husband a,iproachlng. It strikes one as prcH.v
poor logic that has her strive to
inak« the meeting seem Innocent so

1

1929

Is of course t^e screen winner of the year In Its appeal ta
America, but It Is not going too far
to venture the comment that this
"Ruggles" In Its genuine humor Ig
as truly native to these United
States as "The Covered Wago»" »
good bit of Yankee fun such a*
Mark Twain himself would havs
been glad to acknowledge.

ftuah.

THE GUN FIGHTER
Vox

William

production Marring Wil,
liatn Farnunl.
Story by Muz liranl; aejlnt
and direellon by l^ynn F. Reynolds. Shown
at Fox'a AcAdemy of MuRic. New York,
Sept. »-12.
Runnins time .V» ininuiea
Billy Iiuell
William Parimm
Nellie Bcnchley
Dori« Uty

Fairly good feature of the stero.

typed program calibre that will appeal in the regular run of cheaper
admipsion houses. It Is a melodrama
with a lot of gun powder and in
certain localities sure to be liked.
William Farnum as the star seems
to be carrying a little too much
weight for the heroic character who
wins the heart and hand of the slim
young heroine, but his personality
carries him past this on the screen.
The story Is one of those feud
affairs, told In practically a prolog

and play

Itself.

families

In

the

the tale of two
unsettled country,

It Is

the Camps and the Eenchleys. The
younger men of the two are friends,
both marry on the same d.iy at a
double ceremony and they live to-

gether in the same cabin for over
a year.
The wives hoth have daughters at
the

same

time.

One

of the children

Bcnchley who has been

dies.

left

at the house to attend to the women
while Camp rides for a physician,
switches the children, for it was his

daughter that passed away.
Years later when he is liurt In an
accident and about to die ho confesses to Camp, who reteH.s the confession at

the funeral of Benchley.

young

womanhood

Farnum

that

rides into the picture.
One of the
Camps after trying him out In
shooting and riding reljiins him as
of their ^lan to cope with the leader
of the Benchley faction.
TTo undertakes to fight It out single handed
with
the
Benchley
leader,
but
through a double cro.ss lo.ses the
battio which was to have inarked
the enil of the feud.
He Icarna of
the double cross while in the Bench.
ley cabin and makes his escape,
kidnaps the girl and makes for the
Camp headquarters.
Then the Benchleys following,
start a pitched battle which must
have eventually meant the wiping
out of practically all the participants
on both sides, only that Buell and
the girl halt the proceedings by announcing their engagement, with the
marriage to follow which Is to maka.i
her a Rucll and take her out of the
,

i

name of either Benchley or Camp.
The story is fairlv well told ia
with Farnum doing some

•

action

.

corking riding stuff. A well bandied
bit is a knife fight In the dark between the star and the double*
crossing heavy, the lighting In thi»
particular section being an impor-

reproduces the effect of the orig>
with no forced Interpolaa full use of the material.
The acting la a triumph of team
work.
Erneet Torrence's Cousin tant feature.
It was not an expensive picture
Egbert Is a gem, a bit of comic
characterization that hasn't a sus- to make and for Its class is good i'
picion of clowning.
Cousin Egbert enough to get by especially in tb«
neighborhood houses.
is epic from the moment of his deFred.
livery Into the hands of Rugglcs In
Paris to his final triumph In getting
the outlawed Mrs. Kcnner married
to the English earl.
An actor that An Arrow production. reAluring Rtuart
can make a ecreen character funny Holmet. and Kooemary Theliv. Second fM*
apparently without Intent, and even lure en druhl* bill at CIrrle. New Torli^
Sejil. 11.
Projection time, 50 inlnuteD.
with the appearance .of doing It In
spite of himself, has achieved someAside from a feeble attempt
thing In the way of unconscious art.
That's what Torrence does and It dress a morality play with picturmake« him almost unique in screen esque costumes of the Far East and
the splendid acting of its featured
annals.
Edward Ilorlon's Rugglee Is a fit- members, "The Rip-Tide" has little
ting companion piece.
This most to rer ornmend It. Possibly the weakP.rillsh of British valets Is almost est of weak sisters among screen
as good fun In the films as he was drama, or at any rate tlic we.akeBt
In the book.
Not quite, for that the reviewer has glimpsed this seawould scarcely be possible without son, .lus' what may have influenced
the written word. But he was gen- Arrow to transfer such an actionless
uinely human ami amu.sinB, and al- story to the screen can readily be
listed
ways by legilimato means.
with unanswerable conunOne of the things that go to make drum.".
the whole picture delightful ia the
The story utilizes the mor.il that
absence of hokum.
Hugglcs Is as the rip-tide of hatred h.is dashed
far from the f.jmlli.ir comic picture many a man upon the rocks of deof the English v.ilet a.s could be. spair. In this instance it is particuMe Is just an embarrassed automa- larly aimed at a young Hindu prince.
ton hedged about by his own class who h.is renounced his early reliconsciousness and prejudices and gious te.'i"hing to embrace tho cloth
stunned by the strange people he of an E)ilscopal clergyman. He Is
is thrown among.
He is actually betrothed to his father's ward, a
a.
likeable human being
The scene Hiiirlu princess. A mission calls him
of HiiggkM' bf'tray.-il into a I'nris to the Far East,
nnd when lii.s father
siireo by Cousin Egber; and the In- lea ins that
he is about to return to
Jioductlon of the slaid servant In a his own people
for the purpose of
state of liquor to the merry-go- converting
them to Cliristi.-irilty he
round Is an uproarious bit of nun- di^;l)wlls him.
ven.sc
Tho story Is soggy with dr.atna,
The cast Is heavy with screen h.-is neither
comedy relief nor any
names,
I>nls
Wll.son plays "the real a( tioii,
with the exciption of •
Kenner woman" with her Invariable rescue
in the early
Hoscmary
it

inal story
tions and

i

i

!

i

'

THE

RIP-TIDE

M

-

up to tho Introduction of tlie hero's
mother Into his new home, her ferreting out of the young wife's apparent Infidelity and her determination
to save her son
from the
unworthy bride. The fumlll.ir theme
from this on should be the battle charm while "Louise Dresser,
between the two women, but here become n h.'tnd»ome matron. now
Is

the conventional elory Is turned
about so that the motlier-in-iaw

13,

named

ing man and entirely satisfactory in The Benchley clan refuses
to bean altogether conventional part.
lieve the story and retain the child,
Rush.
over whom the feud wages for years
and years.
It is when the child has grown to

In style.

Had the picture been played with
a ylew to giving the audiences a
more Intimate insight as to what
was happening on the screen It
would have undoubtedly been the
comedy wallop of the new picture
season.
Fred.

five reels

the wife's charac-

ter, and then all Is made straight
in a few hundred feet of implausible
"happy ending."
Edith Yorke as "Mom'' Wingate
was as persuasive as the part could
be made. She is a perfect "mother"
type in appearance and plays with
a tine intelligence. Kuth Clifford Is

Judffe Ballard

word

into that class In

unintelligible acts.
of

deflector In the story.
This Is the Raymond Qrinith role.
It Is « new type of detective who
circumvents crime because of advance knowledge of It. Played In
a comedy manner It scores. The
rest of the story Is Just a series of
thrills, trick doors and hoak.
In
reality a sort of a. comblnatloh of
"Seven Keys to Baldpate" and "The

were looked

Reel Reviews

His people do not shed new light
upon familiar character relations;
they merely confuse recognizable
type characters by eccentric and

f^m Hcnebaw

Mr

l.icniinlc and his sssoclalcs
ufion a© profligate spendci3 when they turnetl Iri(.se their pic-

Thursday, September
that the son shall be deceived. Ukewise. It Is pretty hard to accept the
scene of the trapped wife refusing
to a/:cept this settlement of the
situation and Insisting on the spot
that her husband know the truth.
These are radical derartures from
the conventional path, and nothing
Is presinted to make them plausible.
So you get the Impression of an
author who persists In being different from mere perverse whimsy.

was discovered.

Vagabond"

ifW'T:^^.'

abundantly convincing ns the formidable .Mrs. |.:ille, wife and gtnir.nl
tnanager of Cousin Egbert. Fritzl

Itidgeway Is rather too much lilto
Wilson to have been cast ns
Thero arc nearly a dozen
other parts In the cast, all played
Ml,ss

Kmily

•iniooiiily.

This Is the third film feature now
;irrent on
Broailway having the
:.ame of James Cruze as director,
he other two being "The Covered

Wagon" and "Hollywood." The

first

reels.

Thi-hy
Klimit

is

tiiussc

.1

likeable print chs, while

Holmes l*.nd» jnimitab'l^
and eloquent totiches of Vil-

lainy ns tho Russian.
liYank
J.
filcndoti also contribute il his quota
of K[iliiidid acting as
tho Hindu
clerj.;.v in.-iii.
Yet neitlier of the parti
were worthy of their ddineators.
An in between feature in the thirdrate hiiiises at best—
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(Continued on page
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INSIDE

Spanish Danoer" which baa rsccnUy bMa completed under th* direction
of Herbert Brenoo. Jess* Lasky on his arrival in Nsw York brought suob
glowing' reports anent tb« ptctnrs that tha axscutivss ars seriously contemplating makloc a bid for road show business with th* attraction.
Tha success that seems to b* assured tho Mary Plcktord picture, •'Rosita,"
may havo determlnad them to a considerable extent for "The Spanish
Dancer" Is t>as*d oa the same theme as the' Pickford picture and It might
be that Famous is figuring on combating the Plckford production if It is
sent about the cotratry generally as a road attraction.

no doubt among English

fllm man tb* playing of American
run will Increase their foreign rental
Great Britain but throughout the
Continent. Nothwlthstandlng conditions on the Continent at present, it
picture
people
the
the
publicity given names of distribuby
la neerted
malcers will uphold a moat profltable distribution later
tors and picture
nearer
normalcy
get
over
there.
when conditions
This situation U predicted even for the smaller European nations

There

Is

house* for

a
ojetures In London
to the province* of
rtauea, not only

Rose Davies is appearing with her sister. Marion, in the Cosmopolitan
production ot "Tolande" that stars Marlon Davies. Rt>se, In private life,
Is Mrs. George B. Van Cleve. The present Is her picture debut.
Tls: only
brunet among the Davies sisters (the others are blondes). Rose is
claimed by many who prefer the brunet type to be the prettiest of the
Davies sisters and by Just as many others who say she Is the handsomest
brunet In New York City.
Since appearing in her sister's picture Miss Rose is reported to have
had otters from other producers for a featured or starring role.

(]^t at present are limited In the number of their picture theatres, a
matter of picture theatres In num^bers that also applies Just now to

prance.

While the picture men will not state with definlteness what Increase
may be figured upon in Europe for American-made pictures
that are successful it Is talked about the percentage will run from 150
through the lyOndon showing, above what It otherwise
to JOO per cent,
of rental

'would be.
This highly Increased foreign rental is expected to flgure largely in
the gross returns for an American picture since the foreign income for
American picture has more ttHin doubled within the past two years.
Where formerly the American distributor figured return as "velvet" It
now must be included In poaslbl* gross and estimated along with cost of
production and returiT.
.

The Universal Film Company is running a publicity stunt In connection
with "The Hunchback of No're Dame" In Nex York. An entire store
opposite the Strand theatre at 4gth street and Broadway has been rented
on a week-to-week basis. Large posters announce that no admission Is
charged and Invite the public into the exhibition of art photographs ot
the film adorning the walls.
At the back of the store Is a miniature reproduction of the famous

—

(Ill

the .Stuolmaii-Pyle Corp. operating the Virginia, Chamsecure an injunction restraining the Orpheum of the
Ocpbeuni Circuit in tlie s.inie town from playing 'Eneniles of Women"
is accepted here as au indication that the exhibitors holding Paramount
coatracts calling for "Knemiea of Women" and "Little Old New York"
will have difficulty In making their claim stand up In court.
The contract clause relating to the tiling ot claims within 20 days and
that ot Ijringing suit within 60 d.iys were held by the court as covering
the matter fully. The main point emiihasixed was that it was not equitable on tlie part of the Stoolman-Pyle Corp. to bring injunction proceedThe
ings three days before the opening of the picture at the Orpheum.
aecision of the Illinois Stale Court is not taken seriously by the T. O. C. C.
as to the effect it may have on the actions contemplated on behalf of their
members nsralnst the Co-mopolitan to compel that organization to deliver
and 'Little Old New York,"
the two productions, "Knemle.s ot Women
to those ot the organization holding contracts tor the pictures originally
made with the Paramount organization when the latter»\vas acting a» the
distributor for Cosmopolitan.
At present the T. O. C. C. i.s still negotiating with the GoldwynCosniopnlitan organization with a \ lew to bringing about an adjustment
ot the difC< rences without resorting to an action at law.
f.iilure of

'the

paign.

.Notre Dame Cathedral, exact to the most minute detail and particularly well done.
Little statuettes, a callaphone. an advertising fllm
flashed in the window and other mechanical devices are used.

to

111.,

-Metros "Scramouohe"

open at the 44th Street, New York, this
month. Marcus Loew has the house with "The White Sister" (picture)
there on the understanding It would remain two weeks but it getting over
big enough allowed two weeks more.
will

PROJECTORS DROP
Figures

in

E>i«

D^artment of Commerce figures
covering th& period January 1 to
July SI has 740 ot these machines
exported with a valuation placed
them

on

of

ThU

$163,847.

C. A. Niggemeyer, formerly wltk
the McVIcker's, Chicago, has besa
engaged as technical art director for
the Herbert Rothchild. He will b*
In charge of designing, lighting ooa«
structlon and planning of stag*

scenes for the California. Granad*

and Imperial.

COaXUMEB
O R HI RES

F*
i

Nsw York's Newest and
Foremost Coetumo
Rental Organization

U..

1437 B'way. Tel. 5580 Psn....iJ

<

I

I

The Cloveninient is maki.'ig i>n investigation ot attempis to slip over
propaganda in cerUiIn films in this country which would react to the
injury of liome Industrie.* in favor of tho.se of Germany. A search is being
at present for several pictures believed to have been inspired for
the toy manufacturers of Germany.
One in particular is snid to show the purchase of a toy by a mother
accompanied by her child, and when the toy is taken home and dropped
on the floor It breaks. The mother returns It to the shop but is unable
to obtain any satisfaction, whereupop she goes to another shop, buys a
similar toy and on returning home with it the toy Is thrown to the floor
sereral times without it breaking. The child finally holds it up, exposing
the bottom, stamped with the slogan, "Made In Germany."
In the event that the film Is run down by the Investigators, possibly
through exhibitor assistance, the Goveriiment may take steps to have It
withdrawn from the market.

made

&

Schaefer had wished to puzzle alt the mid-West
If Jones, Llnlck
cgchibltors, It could not have been accomplished more successfully than In
the presentation of "0ulcy'' last week at the Rlalto, Chicago.
The film Is looked upon as the right hand bower of Paramount Alms In
Chicago and the Mid-west having the first call on all Paramount films for
^*lcVlcker's

Orpheum
It

and the

first

right to use

them two weeks

later at the

New

Rlalto.

has gone to First National for film two weeks in succession for th*

Rlalto.

"Circus Days" (First Nat'l) at the Rlalto last week started tba talk
Imt Jackie Coogan Is such a favorite and the picture sufflclently out of
the ordinary to alibi it. With "Duloy" showing this week It seems to
say Jones, Unick and Schaefer prefer to use at the Rlalto First National
pletores previously sliown at the Chicago Theatrs to the Paramount
pictures previously at McVIcker's.
-I-

There Is to be a shake-up In on* of the distributing organizations
financed for some time past by th« heads of one ot the commercial

New York. The outside people are said to have Invested
extent of tl.700,000 In backing the picture company and lately have
Into the fllm organization

companies of
to the

eome

to the decision that to put any more money
may mean throwing good money after bad.

The president of the distributing organization has had a battle with
several members of his executive family who have contended he could
not weather the storm and Insisted that he was overdoing things when
he pulled his backers further into the hole by taking an additional
WOO.OOO for which he gave demand notes.
The financial people are said to be contemplating a sweeping change
la the organization which would eliminate Us present head and bring
about an altogether new deal on the part of the organization.

<

Picture concerns producing sea-coast and marine stuff called for In
scenes ot that description report the hiring charges of any sort of seagoing boats all along the coast from Long Island to Maine as having gone

ky

high the last few months.
The ever Increasing number of boats engaged in bootlegging operations
have taken up most of the available supply according to the directors,
with the few boats open to engagements for the taking of pictures held
at nearly four times the rentals for
a day ot a couple of years ago.
One picture company operating around Cape Cod last week had to lay
oft for five days
before a boat could be secured. Many of the boats are
still used for
fishing, but the greater part are supposedly doing business
as runners and carriers of booze.

<<7AZA"

A

When

The opening of the Aldine, rilt-^burgh, next week by Metro will see nn
fPertmenl by Marcus Loew. Tho top price will ho 75.- with locitioii and
<!ond.i;,,ris

against a lop scale of thi^^ price for pic<iiii-s.
The report here Is that
theatre that played Shubert vaudeville
n.s a f.ivor to the .'Jhiiberts'witliout expe.-tahcing .Tble to make money in It.
Since ilien the Metro people reached the conclusion It (he theatre can
be put over It
will h.i\e to lie by the 25—75 s. ale for the Metro's re'"•vses. to ijraw
the people from other sectloni into the Aldinc's tiolrh- I
borhor.,1
fliiiring a lower scale would at'ract no attention.
,1
It's l!ie

Loew tnnk over the house
tlon Of

(

"

I
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role
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them about $1,000.
The dry agents went to extremes In Hanford. They rented a cottage,
erected a fence around it and built a set, then gave out an announceinent they required local talent.
Later they announce whiskey, gin and
brandy would be required for the picture and appointed a time when It
should be delivered by natives. The arrests followed.

T.

— what

Gloria Swansea! And how
she plays it!
Under the spell of her performance this famous play and opera
flames into a new and greater
glory. It will sweep the country
like a prairie fire.
Don't think twice about booking
this one.
Here's gold
grab it!

story from the coast says federal enforcement officers have used
the picture business
as a cloak to entice citizens of the smaller coast
towns Into delivering up thejr liquor.
delivering th* liquor has
•"een seized and
the owners arrested. At Hanford, Cal,, about 10 of the
joost prominent citizens In the town were arrested and It cost each of

'

I
V

'T'HE above is the three-column ad
^
from the "Zaza" Press Sheet.
Your Paramount Exchange has
mats and electros.
Para mount's aim is not only to give'
you the best pictures, but also to
back them up with a real advertis-

From

play by Pierre
and Cliarles .Simon

ilie

Berton

Screen play by
I.e Vino

.\lbert Sh^-lhiv

—

service
at cost.
By taking
advantage of this you will at once
cut down your overhead and swell
vour receipts.

ing

MnvsnAnMUMroiaR

'M'i'M-r

la

against 7S3 machines exported In
the same period In 1922.
Other projection apparatus, including magic lanterns and stereop*
ticons, in 192$ were exported to th*
amount ot $111,332, against $4».»S4
in 1923.
This for the first sevstt
months of each year.

.

'

a Oacrsaso
porta

Washington, Sspt 12
Exports from the United Htates
on motion picture projection machines show a drop from 1122. Th9

j

For the purpose of standardizing the physical side of the Metro exchanges, J. S. McLeod, a.ssistant general manager ot the concern, has
been appointed to undertake the supervision ot a new department,
B^xchange Maintenance.

Show
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THE WHITE SISTER
Htnry Klny

with the script It would
have teen just as well had the proProduction prenentcj by Inducers ot the screen version under•plratloa Pictures, Inc., starrlnr lytlllan
Qlalk From ttao novel by F. Marirtn Craw- taken to lighten the story someCord. Bhown at tha llth Sueet thp.itre, N. what v.ith some slight comedy.
Hunnlnv
T.( for run bcglnnlnK Sept.
The chances arc that with Inten-

U

tlnw, 2 hours

ft.

sive publicity the Inspiration people
will mnnnge to keep the 44th Street
thratrc crowded during the two or
four weeks tho picture is to stay at
the hou.se. There are a few minor
corrections that might be made In

Lillian Olah

Captain Olovannl Sevorl.r. .RoouM Colman

Mareheia dl Mola
Monalcnor 8araclnc8ca....J.
Prlnca Cblaromonta

Madam* Bernard
Ugo

Sig. Serena
ATfrcdu Uertone

'i'oalro

Alfredo del Ferlce
cotarteaj

of

Gail Kane
il:irncy Sherry
Charloa Lane

Julitite I-t Violet'e

Sovcrl

Durand
(By courtesy ot
Count del Ferlce
Fllraoro

(By

CunoiaiiZi,

llie

Roinf-)

spoken

of the picture.

;...Unini)n Ibanca
Alfredo Marlln^lll

to tiie advantage
One In particular Is

titles

about the "church enslaving women
Unlone Clneniatogranca that should be wives and mothers"

First NaUonal Plotore, a Thomas H. Ince
Diproduction, teaturinr »ar McAvoy.
rected br John Orlfllth Wmy. A.t the CblcAgo Theatre. Chicago.

Hht-rwood

Uanafleld

Jack Calhoun
Andres Mlro
John Covert Mananetd

"Dad" Lawrsnco

Perrumn
Brio Mayne

Casson

Winter Hall

James

Corrlffan

From a

.straight

picture

"The White

Sister,"

standin

Its

scenic shots for general appeal.

MARK

XRAN
Broadway at 47th

Street

D

Beginning Sunday, Sept. 16

sibly suggested her for the star role,

owner.

The girl picture reviewers of Chithat this iihotoplay sets the newspaper businefls in
light, but that Is either one
of their illusions or a play they are
making to other newspaper folks
who know more than they do about
real newi^pepoar work.
There Is an
organization In this paper which la
determined to provide what the
people want, and stops at nothing,
and another orgiinlzation that has
a heart. Tha Kg boss divides his
a/ttention
between the two and
shifts from one to the other as he
sees fit. Finally, In this picture, the
cago emphasised

a wrong

would be Interesting to know Just
they were obtained.
The girl is about to marry a rich
man whose Intention la to have a
marriage Jn name Bn\y so that she
can Inherit his fortune. She consents with a view of contributing to
A
the happiness of his la.<!t days.
fellow in love with her forces himself upon her Just before the marriage and shoots the m.an she Is to

how

marry end then

'__ presents

.

Vm

^^

\

herself.

There are front page articles telling of the crime and two-page
spreads speculating as to whether
or not this girl le the world's worst
vamp. W^ithout any real foundation
they destroy the reputation of a girl
whom the film story lets the audience kiraw Is blameless.

THE KNOCK ON THE DOOR

T^MADGE
*DULCY
The adventures
},,'

Delightful

Dumb

of a
Belle

Tin's famous comedy, which took Broailway by storm on
the stage, has now come back as a screen production to
shake the throngs with riotous laughter. Even more fascinating than the stnge success, with the winsome Miss Talmadge as Dulcy. Uiuiuestionably the most charmingly
delicious and the most scrc.liifingly funny of any of the
comedies in whicli the rollicking comedienne has appeared.

Adapted by John Emerson and Anila Lous fiom the piny by George
S. Kaufman and Marc Conmlly; Coiitlnuit.v ty C. Gnnlner Sullivan;
rhotograpby by Norbert ilnidln.

Directed by

A

First

.Sidiifv

A. Fiarikliri

National

iP'icture

support.

Done

W

BUnutes.

time.
Projection
york. Sept, t.

in

a scant

Johnnie WaJker presents Eddie Polo an
Dlrodted by Wm. Hughes Curran.
at Loew's Circle. New York, on
10.
Runolns time

atar.

Shown

double feature bCi 6ept.
minutes.

M

Possfbly

Johnnie Walker makes

his debut as a producer with this
picture. If It Is the same Johnnie
Walker who Is acting in pictures
then after viewing this sample it Is
suggested to blm that he had best
stick to working before the camera
rather than being the bank roll behind It. "The Knock on the Door"
is Just a hoke picture.
Eddie Polo, who is starred, seemingly wore his welcome out with
the day that saw tke passing of the
serial as sure-fire entertainment In
In this picture
the better houses.
he pulls all Iho serial tricks he was
noted tor, especially the throwins
out ot his chest and the thumping
Outside
ot It In seif-satlefactlon.
ot the star there is no one In the
cast that even has any chance ot

being a draw.
Tlio story Is one ot those impo.'jdream things that is Ju<^t a
However, the Circle's audience
did manngo to get a few laughs out
of tho highly Improbable and imBiblo
joke.

possible situations In the yarn.
As a picture "The Knock on tho
Door'- Is a knock against free lame
Fred.
produced features,

ii

York.

Robert Bclmer
Haxel Manners
Mrs. Hufih Manners

this

Kenneth Harlaa
Mildred Davis
Myrtle Btcadmaa
Tutly Marshall

HUKh ManntTS

Prcat<m Ducayne
Olsa Kaaanoff

Hero

a

Is

triumph

Stuart Holmes

Maude Qeorge

picture

that

in cast, direction

and

Is

«

story,

holding the interest' for more than
an hour, unravelling a corking tale
of a 40-year old wife who refuses
to grow old and Is about to divorce
her equally middle-aged spouse,
only brought back to her senses by
the murder ot a social adventurer
with
whom she Is having a fiirtathe fortunes ot the race from start
/
to winning post, and side excursions tlon.
The story has strong mek)dr.amInto the grandstand boxes, where
the plungers arc worked up to hys- atlc moments, Is tense and active at
all times but never for e. second
terica at the changing fates of the
wonders from the path of plausicontenders.
The story is a composite of the bility.
Kenneth H.^rlan as a young
oldest of old stuff, but it is so naively
done and so easily played out yOu lawyer who t.akes the responsibility
are persuaded to forgive the ancient for the murder is the only member
Besides It has in gen- ot the cast inclined to be stagey,
situations.
erous proportion those open country Maude George as tho Kussian misscenic Bettings that go so fa to take tress of the adventurer and the real
the curse off screen make believe. murderess turns in a dramatic perthat could serve as a copy
A wild horse known to the cowboys formance
as "the gold dust maverick" figures for many ot our emotion.il heroines.
Manners as tho daughter was
In the tale, and some fine views Hazel
have been taken of the ma<^'r.ificent young and fiapperlsh but didn't deanimal in graceful motion, appar- serve featuring above any ot the
women in the picture, being outently alone on the wide plains.
The stereotyped story recites the distanced by both Myrtle Ste.adman
arrival of the rancher's pretty njece as the errant 40-year old butterfly,
from the east Just as the cowboy and Maude George. TuUy Marshall
hero comes i.^to town ^n a (sup- as the wealthy old husband and
Cowboy, here the Stuart Holmes as the "blackmojler"
posed) spree.
Rambiin' Kid of the title, rouses the were far above the average.
The strength lies In the cirection
girl's ire by his crude behavior. The
The story, while
annual ro<ico is ofcly a few weeks and casting.
plausibly told and Interesting In
off.
badly
The loc.tl bully has been winnlnp theme, could have been
smeared in less capable hands.
the' big sweepstake.'! for years with
A costume ball given to "dia horse called ThunderhoU, and the
boys of the Quarter Circle ranch vorcees" by the frivolous wife was
despair of bc.Tting the wliirlwind a colorful triumph without a single
jarring note.
A court room scene
until the Kid pursues "the maverick" and brings, her into camp was another. A scene In Duc.ayne's
captivt?.
The chase, by the wt^y (Holmes) rooms In which his mistakes place during a violent storm tress accumulates n. jealous souse is
and these views are particularly a gem of a bit of acting, natural
cnnuch to give one a thirst.
good.
T!ie unravelling of the i lurder
The day of the race comes around
Thunderbolt's owner and the boss of with its surprise denouement of the
)the Quarter Circle bet their last scarlet one, is convlnclnijly unreeled
on
asset
their favorites. Mc.inwhile and fl.iwIesR in detail. At the finale
the heroine h.os made friends with the jealous mistress of the philMaverick.
The town villain m.in- anderer confesses to the crime In a
agea to drug tho Kid. TToii expect dramatic scene in the conrt room
the
the finish to be that the pirl rides after she has been tricked by
tho horse to victory, but they give lawycr-husbani] of the middle-.agcd
-

butterfiy.

it another twist.
InKte.ad,
the Kid, dnigccd and
reeling, manages to drag himsel;
Into the saddle and get to the start
half in and halt out of the sadole
Close-ups ot the g.alloping horscp

The picture Is intensely interesting for women, giving as If does
intimate back st.nge glimpses of the
battle against time constantly being
waged by the woman trying to hang
convey the meaning that tho Kid On to a slipping youth. In one scene
gradually recovers under the excite- the ".slcfping mask" and other timethe
ment of the race and the rush of annihilnting accessories of
air as he speeds along, until at the boudoir are exhibited.
The picture has all the necessary
last minute he comes to himself and
rides a Garrison finish to win by a elements required as a feature and
nose.
The camcr.i has been made Is as far superior to tho average
to record a tricky scries of shots of feature as Jack Dcmpsey in to At
the big chestnut Maverick movlns Reach.
It's n n.atural for the deaf snd
up through a spread-out. field tha'
dumb racket.
Con.
will get any norm.il person.
After the race the Kid searcho.'
out the man who drugced him, and
the fight follows. The end is a littk
TjCwIr J. Sfclzn'ck prr.«ents f>wrn Moore
delayed by the Kid's belief he hap starred, with Alice I.nke chief In support
A Vlrtor lleorman produckilled his enemy and ninnlng away and fpfilurod.
Into the hlllB. but it all comes right tion and adaptation from utory by Sara T.
Maoon.
Released thrnuch Felznlck Disfor the closeup.
tributors,
Inc.
At rrictor's
Street.
The picture has an abund.anro of Sep. 10-15 In conjumt.on with 2,%1
vauilivllla
good Incident, finoh as the hero's Runs an hour.
rescue of the heroine c.iught In
A little more restraint, a little
quicksand, and plenty of hard ridmore
heft
ing.
to
the
yarn, a little less
Rtuft.
incongruity and with a better than
just average director this might
ADVENTURES IN
have been made a whale of a picture.
Leo Braflford Corr- Tat Ion profl< rUs. Half
It's ono of thoso human Interest
of double bill at Circlp New Tork, Sept. r
Runnlns time, 48 minutpa State rlsbt pic- propositions, dealing with a Justmarried pair and their trials and
ture.
tribulations In making good with a
• A consistent digest of the trav- home, their unsympalhetlc parents
els of Captain and
and with their Job. Some d.ay someMrs. Klein
schmidst throuph the Inner paosagc bo<% will take Just mundane Ingreto Alaska, which extended over a dients and mold them Into screen
diftance of t,000 mlli« from Seattle epic.
and return.
The wcikadny movie fan Is all
The picture does not burden the wrapped up In sidelights on "soaudience with looking at one sub- ciety" plays and costume or hisject or scene too long.
The titles toric.nl romnnres. hut how much
are cleverly handhd with the cap- more appealing might a recital ot
tion reading that the Incidents and cverv-day folks prove It properly
scenes have been token from a portrayed. There's romance In the
diary kept by Mrs. Klelnschmidt on most nnnsKuming of human existthe tour.
It was a good Idea and
ences, and for eveiy society recountconvincing.
ing there are thousands to be found
The trip was made on a former nmong the ni.iK.'cs.
"Modern Matrimony" (a pen d boxsubmarine chaser, which
Cnpt.
Klelnfichmirtt now calls the "Silver ofT.ce title, iiy tliO way) starts where
Screen." with him suprrvising the tl.c other s^t'irie.q usually end, .and is
work of several cami ra men wlin so e.Ttitioned, with theniarrinpc of
made the picture. The trip began .an impf runiou.s invesimi iit hri)kcr'»
In
May, 1322, and l.-i.-.tcd seven a!^:ista.lt and tlie d,i;if.-!i;cr vt rich
months.
tclks.
Their le.-ising of a country
Scenes In Glacier Uny show the tiome fir.rn the .Swanijius Uealty Co.
breaking up of a 40- font sea wall 'one itistniice of pre-intemlcd burand the huge wavet, c.lukkI by Uif le.-^iiuc) and iiy siil"-r .•iiiont compllcolIap.<!e, the capture cjf a Kcho(;I ol
eat lor." ^,•ith til'' in:-t:ilim' ;.t furniwhales .and the. dlspri'Utiori of their ture ar.d ient;il (ifn:c j-ojile .ire encarca-'sce at th" v.-h.nlifr !l,uiim
tirely human. Chester (Owen Moore)
''')
Also r.nlmon
(i.'liinp.
'I'i;' i<arc
C'>:ililiL'< il
lit IJJl'^"^
alfo vlrv.'s nf fru linu'
;,,r ir;,r<i
•—
—— .1.
J"
walruses, brnwn licjir."* .M-.d oftrrr"

MODERN MATRIMONY
'

FAR NORTH

.

animals fcuind

A

the,

in

thrll'ini;

si :;ne

and

ftireed

to

fie'U

i

Arflir.
is

Klelnschmidt. his v/lff
era man are adiifl on

1

)

AU

where Capt.
,Tnil a cam.-in

fiu;c
kebiii.-.
ri

Ice

(tni

on

tl.>

top
of
a giant
Ollit
thrillers are the cndc-ivor to cipJoscpli Donahoe, for stveral yc.nrs ture a brown bear anil a hunt for
the li'.'ssce ot the Park. Wi),.n:'i)i'krt. silver fpxrs,
A battle betwrrn
K. I., has rcrcntly lea.^ed tlu' thr.itrc the.e ,nrir.i:il^ is n'.yn shnv.u.
The Kreiif..^ d^pietMl .ire dear
kkewtil "s Smith's, man.if-id by Irving W. Smith for the past 11 .vcai'S' with mi. ft ot ll:e lUr. ii ^.-..uiii
eclcr---. Willi etli.
and will operate the siiiiii us
i.i ;.1, ,,,! jnir,
liritt (i.
moving picture house
.

New

St..

reels

five

story makes a pleasing addition to
the western series In which young

Madame C«rvan«s....,...Bvsenle Ueflwrcr
Louine L,c«ter Gibson has figured. He Is *tbe most
Ramon Orvanes
Georire Laxkln natural and least actor-like of the
Brlns^ey Miaw screen cowboys and has an IngenuJane Wray
ous grin that gets to your sympathies.
It has never been possible to proThe high points ot the present
duce « play built on the getting out
of a newspaper that has proven subject are m, aplrited horse race,
much of a succean. For this reason a beautiful horse, and a barroom
there must have been some hesi- fight of the moat energetic kind of
tancy on the part of picture makers realism. The horse race Is especially
to found "Her Reputation" on the well done, with good, clear shots of

newspaper owner doe« what la
"right" at the expense ot an edition
of his paper and this le not asking
more of a pubhshct than It Is reasonable to aavuma he will perform.
The newspaper touch Is Ideal.
E^veryone will like It, excepting those
who for some reason or another
wish to build up false impressions
of the press. The playing la capital.
The scene where the levees break
down south are very good and it

Joseph M.Schenclc

director.
Edward B*d«wlck,
Bowman.
L«ura L« Plants and Carol Mallowajr tn

Clinton Kemt
I'sUta

she Is in her element in a cabaret
Those connected with the organiza- as
scene.
tion who selected the outdoor scenes
There la not much of the cabaret
for the production should have a
stuff, but It Is Important.
Instead
full measure of cre<llt for their work,
of the hardened performer. Miss
for It was splendidly done.
McAvoy's role Is of a modest beginThis la one picture finally that ner who resents having a man see
was taken abroad wiUi a reason, and her shoulder. Brlnsley Shaw plays
the reason shows plainly In the ex- the star reporter. Lloyd Hughes the
Fred.
teriors.
young reporter (son of the owner)
and Winter Hall the newspaper

its

Sacramento Film Corp. picture rehMiieS
by rrliicipal Pictures Corp, directed bv
^.ambert lllllyer from the mnsasine storr
by Gilbert Patten. Slarrinc Kenneth HuIan and Mildred Oavls. At Proctor • 23ra

featuring
bjr K. W.

Consutftlo

i

present shape, Is too long for the
regular picture houses and the action In the flrst part will have to
be snapped up considerably before
It is released in that type of house.
Taken from the standpoint ot a
"|2 picture" it cannot be said to bo
"there," for In this day of screen

subject
Western
tmlvereal
Cbarles ("Hoot") Olbson. Story

May IIcAvoy
Uoyd Uugbea Broadway. New

JaoquoHns Lanier

might react.
Carlonl Talll
Votlier Superior
wistfulness most
Oiovannl Vlccula /"Miss Glsh lends a
General Mazilnl
Antonio Banln Wip|>«;ilins and the sorrows ot the
Alfredo's Tutor
Solicitor to tho Prlnco...Olacomo UAllInu ticioine, who forsakes the world and
MIchele Oualdi dons tho robes ot sisterhood when
eoUcltor to tba Count
Oulaeppe I'avonI
Arcbblataop
bethrothed has work of reporters, the position ot
her
belicvt
that
(By courtesy ot Unlone ClneniatoiEninca she
been slain by Arabs in Africa, will men in close contact with tho ownlUliann)
Francesco ?cc!nu- give those of the women who enjoy
Professor Torrleelll
ers of pubUeatlons, the owners themShclk Mahomet
Bodouln Chief
real chance, so in that selves and the printing of a big
Jainra Abbe a good cry a
Lieutenant Roaalnl
Duncan Mansfield re.spect there is certain to be a con- paper. The photoplay makers have
Gommandar Donato
siderable patronage for the picture. chosen the .Imaginary "San FranA more or Icbs wistful, yet In- Tlie heroic figure is played by cisco Tribune" as their chief factor
tensely, dramatic performance at Ronald Colman, a most convincing and "New Orleans Star" as a secdashing ondary publication.
the
of
tlmea on the part of Lillian GUh in characterization
the titular role of "The White Italian army ofllcer. He is a comer
The story concern.^ a star reand a production that for the screen. Gull Kane as the porter who is intent upon a story
Sister,"
makes clever use of the natural Marchesa dl Mola, the elder half- and lets nothing stop him; the son ot
facilities obtaloable in Italy with sister of the heroine, presents «tn the owner of the publication, who
the falls
performance
of
photography that is a delight to the interesting
In love with the girl whose repSherry la the utation the star reporter is destroyJ. Barney
eye, are the salient features of this heavy.
MonBignor who keeps entirely In the ing; the owner ot the publication,
production.
Btlll It Is a picture tztremely tear- atmosphere of the character.
who loves his son and hates women
A number In minor roles were en- because
ful and depressing, nlth action that
his wife abandoned him
drags through endless reels ot suf- listed from the Italian screen In years before, and a girl Just out of
fering and finally culminates In an studloe In Italy and they showed a convent.
eruption ot Mt. Vesuvius. The latter that they accepted direction from
May
McAvoy
Is the convent girl,
comprehensive
King
In
scenes are very well handled and Henry
adopted Into a family ot cabaret
are the best action shots In the en- manner.
The picture will rely mostly on performers and dancers. This postire production.
Itallana)

point,
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MEXICO'S THEATRES

probabljr go over 14 million pesos
before completed.

(Continued from pa«e 1)

Outside of Mexico City, he stated,
were four outstanding theatres of

the Mexican Embassy
Obreson.
signed for I'resldent
The general convention provides
a commission to consist of one
Here,

at

for

large seating capacities:
Teatro
Degollado,
in
Guadalajara, with
3,000
seats:
Teatro N.aclonal, in
Puebia, 2,500 capacity; Teatro Jua-

Guanajusto, capacity 3,000; and
American and one Mexican member the
Thoatro Caldoron, Zacatecas,
go back as
and an umpire, claims to
The cftmmls- seating 2,500. The amusement parks
1868.
far as July 4.
in
the
environs of Mexico City ore
In Washington six
slon will meet
Luna
Pork, Ualbuca Park, Tlvoll del
convention has
nionths after the
countries.
A Kliseo and Parque Llrlco.
been ratined by both
In
going
over the records of the
the
under
spespecial commission,
rez,

consisting of a Department of Commerce-v^ports
to from the various consular afrents,
they disclose that up to the vicinity
governmental of 90 per cent of the films shown In
and
tionary, bandit,
Mexico are American made. Exwill
meet
In
Mexico,
operations in
ports to that country In thS first
same
period
the
within
Mexico City
llxed for the general seven months of 1923, Jan. Ist to
of tlmfc as
July 3)st, were in excess of 2.000,000
e^mmisslon.
Secretary
feet
Issued
by
of positives, with a considerstatement
')i
Hughes said claims to be presented aMe foot.age of negative films and
^Uie general commission should be also s'^mc sensitized.
year
within
one
Chihuahua
body
has 16 picture houses,
that
with
fltod
from the time of Its first meeting wltjl a population jf 60,000; QUayand would be decided, if possible. nds, ^ye, .with the population Just
pact,

claims

cial

membership and having

similar

do with «Iaini3 arising from revolu-

after

years

three

within

filing.

overj^OOO; M.anzanlllo.

for presentation to the spe-

CMIms

five,

flat meeting, but

it

alliwances would be

was said
made for

"The convention provides that no
the

by

jected

principle

general

or

disallowed
application

be

of

re-

of thf
Internationa!

law that the legal remedies must be
exhau.sted as a condition precedent
to the validity or allowance of any
claim."

Believing that Interest would now
center on the effects of the Ire.aty of
recognition on amusements particul»»ly the picture Industry In Mexico,
Variety's

-1

>

both from the producing end

their exhibition, and Senor Tclloz states his country WIU welcome
and assist In every way possible tho
American film producer and exhibitor.

SAM BORK BECnPERAimC
Jms Angeles, Sept.

Sam

FJ.

Itork, film producer,

has been seriously

ill

with

hold out for his recovery.

way

12

who

hope
on the

little
Is

to convalescence.

At one time his IS-yeor-oId
daughter was held in readiness for
a blood transfusion, but with the

Improvement
operation

In

his condition

this

was deemed unnecessary.

VANDEBBILT'S FIBST ISSUE
T/OS Angeles, Ropl! 12.
Cornollus Vanderbllt'a new "IllusDaily" In an ^Itorlal anIts aerobes will not
accept passes for any theatres.

trated

nounced that

The

Uaun,

first

100,000,
sells tor
In
the

claiming

over

came out Uabor Day.
one cent and

same

style

Is

and

It

published
form as

Variety.

that

S^tes.
shall

•

trj

and

later

reasons for delay
if
Claims
found satisfactory.
IHM with this latter body must be
settled within five years after the
first meeting.
"The total amount awarded to
qlalmants," the statement saTd. "is
to be paid in gold coin or Its equivalent by the Mexican Government to
government of the United
the
preeentation.

were

claim

popula-

tloir^fOOO: Mazathan, seven, popul.a:
25,000; Mexican, four, popula2,500; riedras Negras. seven,

commission should be filed tlon
within two years from date of its tion
,«il

81

population 15,000; Sallna Cruc, 12.
There have been recent disturbpopulation 7,000; Saltlllo, two, popu- ances due to strikes in Mexico City
lation 40,000; San Luis Potosl, six. that have entirely stopped Induspopulation 85,000; Tampico, eight, trial activities, but these strikes are
population 100,000; and Torreon, 11, now settled and conditions are fast
with a population of 44,000.
Kinploymcnt is
reaching normal.
Admissions to the picture theatres what is needed In Mexico. There
run from 25 cents to %l In our cur- is a groat field for development In
that of the
every
industry,
Including:
rency, and even during the past unsettled conditions, lack of employ- motion picture, and now, with recment, and other depressions, all have ognition an actual fact, the nation
establish
again
will
sooner
ur
later
done remarkably good busmefs.
The Import rates of Mexico are its economic standing. They norBupply two-thirds of the
S pesos per gross kilo (2.2 pounds) mally
on positive fil: is. and 1.50 pesos (one world's silver, and the demand for
peso being about equivalent to 50 silver win stimulate employment
cents in American currency) per Give Mexico peace, and her natural
gru
kilo on negatives. The import lesourcos will again make her a
which
country,
rate on adverli.slng matter in col- wealth-producing
ors Is seemingly excessive, 2.50 pesos will be refioctod in the theatres and
per legal kilo, which brings the rale pieture houses there.
In our currency to about $1.25 for
Senor Tellez' attention was di2.2 pounds.
This Is set high to pro- rected to the cordial reeeptlon given
tect the local Industry. In this con- a number of companies there on lonection, Senor Tellez stated that cation. To this the senor expressed
colored
lithographs tht> wLih that more Americans would
considerable
were shipped Into his country, but iililizo Mexican scenery for their
also a great number were made there films.
The coming of these comIn conjunction with American films panies cements the friendly relations
being shown In the counlry. On tht; betwe.
the United States and Mex.advertising there are many addi- ico, he stated.
tional costs that run the Import rate
There Is a great opportunity for
development of the picture Indusupward to a high degree.

A Picture o
Charles

Corinne Grifiith
^^ Frank.M^

Brabin's
genius
</reat

shown in his
prodvtction

is

Washington correspondent
Manuel C. Te.llez. the

Interviewed

Charge d' Affaires for hia country,
who handled the negotiations with
the Motion Picture Producers' Association and the tTnited Artists resulting in an agreement to discontinue present Inpr his
an unfavorable light

countrymen
in

In

the motion

plctureo,

Senor Tellez' Opinion
f Senor Tellez believes that the
treaty will bring about an economic
Improvement In his country and
"that the improvement will first be
noted through the source of amusements. The Mexican being a great

J.

lover of amusement, often
his family, when unable to

talcing

provide

even, to the pich.ave developed to such

proper clothing
tures,

which

a great degree that they are making Inroads into the natlon.al sport
of Mexico, that of bulI-flghtlng. The
Senor stating this Is due to the low
cost of pictures and as they are the
one form of entertainment that can
be readily understood.

The Mexican Is naturally proud.
The Aztec Indians, their forbears,
coupled with the Spanish blood in
their veins, create this.
It was this
pride that brought about such Illfeeling ijver the showing of films
With the Mexican always a cutthroat bandit.
Prior to the .agreement reached with

the

American

producers, several films had embargoes pl.acod against their showings
In

Mexico.

There are one or two Mexican
companies producing pictures. One
of these is the Mexican National
Picture Corporation. The comp.any
it but in Its Infancy, and due to
conditions has been handicapped In
producing,
Senor Tellez believes
that there Is room for development
of the producing end of the Industry In Mexico, and that when economic conditions are Improved there
will be much Mexican capital available to finance American producers.

Americans As Managers
Senor Tellez was asked if he
thought there would be a demand
for the services of American theatre
™en as managers. To this he replied that Mexico would welcome
experienced services, adding that
there wore two picture houses In
Mexico City operated by Americans
'that have always done a .iplendid
Pointing with particul.ir pride to
the National Theatre
In Mexico City,
the senor slated that this would now
ho hurried to completion, and though
Work has never stopped on il.3 con•truction, the building operation.'!
Would now be Increased. The cost
of
"'i^hJs
igiiljlccnt structure
*hlto ni,i| bie '^i.Tj alfe.vly exceeded

m

we

estimate.s

/first

made, and

will

Adapted by Ouida'Bergere,

J\jinc
Ed.itoria.1

Vlathis,
Director

The Big

Jl

A Goldiwyn

Picttire of

Picture

the Biggest
Picture Year.

Beginning Sunday
"
at

New

York's

Great Capitol
Theatre.
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We

take this opportunity of sincerely thanking our

many kind

friends whose telegrans and flowers and other
evidences of good-will sent on the occasion of the formal

much

opening of "The House That Jack Built," did
encourage and inspire us.
^
i
k-,

'

to

\

.=3

;

.

Now we

are more anxious than ever to justify the
and confidence that has been placed in us and so
we take this means of assuring our many well-wishers that
our new home will always be a place where "The Gate
Hangs High."

:.^^'

—

faith

JACK

MILLS,

•
.

i-.'S

Incl

:^

OPENING OUR NEW HOME WITH A NEW BALLAD SENSATION

JUST A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET
Dear

/lap-perwith

tp-to-datc

Then your

days

By -AL DUB IN
FRED RATH and

fOlCS

Valse rtioderalo

You may

ways

bid fash-ioncd

shine bright-ly,but just like

sis-ter will

com<»

in

to

view, With

a

a

JOE GkARRBN

lit - tie

lamp,

girl,

they call you

You'll burn

hus-band and

one

out

kid-dies, But

a

Vamp,

of

A

these

what a-bout

you?

CHORUS

YouVe

al

•

the

bind

0/

a

girl

that

men

for-gef^ Just a

toy

to

en -Joy

for

a -

ways get, an old fasb-ionedgirl,Wilh an old fash4oned smile^Andyoull soon re-a -lize

Rret,

When

they iJlay"T-lern comes the

'

Copyright

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

JACK MILLS,

[NC.

yoi^re not.

Jack Mills BTd'g

sct-tle

down

so wise,Whentheyearsbringyoutears

they

of re-

^^^^P

that men
for-get
by Jack Mills Inc. I4S W.4^th St.NewYork

bride^' Youll stand oul-side, Just a girl

MCMXXlll

For when mtn

while.

You're the

148:50

get.

West 46th

NE¥/

Street

YORK

\

•1

ST^T-.f?:.

,"•;
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THE MOST POWERFUL AND INTERESTING BALLAD EVER CONCEIVED

"JUST A GIRL THAT

MEN FORGET"

a vital message and a story that keeps the audience in suspense. You can thrill them with this timely
positive "shower" for all acts.
refreshing and different theme, with a sentiment that scores spontaneously. Special material for all situations.

The song with

A

ballad.

A

THEY WANT IT—WE'VE GOT IT— YOU GET

.

-

IT

"

A NEW DEPARTURE IN DDOE NOVELTIES

"^

"SWEET HENRY"
By Benny Davis and Harry Akst.
problem.

They

say

their best.
So will you.
Marvelous harmony song.

it's

Plenty of special material on hand.

A brand new angle on
Double versions, etc.

the

TWO HILARIOUS, HOWLING BITS OF MUSICAL MIRTH
*

HERE'S

A GOOD CATCH!

(WE ONLY GOT MACK'REL TODAY)
A WHALE OF A SONG HIT.. A DOTTY DEEP-SEA

•

TOME ON AND DRY THE

DITTY.

TODAY.

IT IN

.

CLEAN UP WITH THIS BRAND NEW NOVELTY

HEY! YOU WANT ANY CODHSH?
PUT

ebony sheik

DISHES"

(AND WE'LL HAVE LOTS OF FUN )
By FELIX BER^NARD AND DICK LONG
A GREAT GATHERING OF GRINS, GIGGLES AND GUFFAWS

A TRIBUTE TO THE PAL OF ALL PALS

A REMINISCENT SONG-POEM

"WHY MUST MY PAL GROW OLD?"

'SMILEAGAIN.KATHLEENMAVOURNEEN'
By BILLY JEROME and OWEN MURPHY
TRULY A CLASSIC OF CHARM AND APPEAL. A DIVINE
MESSAGE TO ALL TRUE SONS OF THE "AULD SOD."

A BEAUTIFUL SENTIMENT, MELODIOUSLY EXPRESSED.
'TWILL ELEVATE

ANY OFFERING

ANNOUNCEMENT—

ED SMALLE
PEER OF ALL ARRANGERS,

IS

NOW WITH JACK
HARMONY

MILLS, Inc.
SINGERS, PLEASE

NOTE.

—Attention

Blues Singers

Attention

Now Ready for You

— Orchestra Leaders, Dancers,

—Attention

Jazz Bands

Silent Acts, Etc.

DOWNHEARTED BLUES
YOU COT EVERYTHING A SWEET MAMA
NEEDS (BUT ME)
ONE MAN NAN
STOKEY BAILEY
YOU SHALL REAP WHAT YOU SOW
HARMONIZING DADDY (WHERE DID YOU
GET SO MANY KEYS?)
WHERE CAN THAT SOMEBODY BE?
CHIRPIN' THE BLUES
HOUSE OF DAVID BLUES
HE MAY BE YOUR DOG, BUT HE'S WEARING MY COLLAR

ARE THESE

THREE BEAUTIFUL MELODIES FOU YOU

'LOVE

IS

JUST A FLOWER"

(The Pacific Coast Fox-Trot Hit)

"HAVANA"
(Beautiful

"JUST

Tango Fox-Trot)

A GIRL THAT MEN FORGET"

ARRANGED A8 FOX-TROT AND WALTZ

IN

YOUR BOOK?

HOUSE OF DAVID BLUES
HENPECKED BLUES
RAILROAD MAN
SHUFFLIN' MOSE
MEMPHIS GLIDE
DOWNHEARTED BLUES
BUGLE CALL RAG
GREAT WHITE WAY BLUES

PRICE, 25c

EACH

"WRITE OR VISIT JIMMY McHUGH, PROFESSIONAL MANAGER

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

JACK MILLS,

I ^C.

Jack

Mills Building

14850 West 46th Street

NEW YORK,

N. Y.

%.
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ITCHING PALMS

FILM REVIEWS

F. II. O reliM-in. tiltt'n from the •tory
"Wiien Jerry Comoa Home," by Hoy BrajH.

(Continued from i)aec 30)
Invests Ills $»00 comtnlB»ion chock in
closing a waterfront property option in liiM employer's nbsenco. The
latter lool<a with disfavor on the
clerk's Initiative and results in the
loss of

Iioro's

employment.

Worse.

the cheek was counted on to settle
for the houHchold expenses and the
rent; and this in tho date it Is due.
Mother-in-law visits the folioainK
day and dejiarts arii;rily wlien her
unwelcome .son-in-law is 'dispoiiscsscd.
Meantime, tlie sire of rhestT':Wife, who has been a fiymi)atlietic old
Kent hut for the mother's intervention. Is worrying about tlie same option on the w.aterfront properly, lie
controls a. number of sniall concerns
dealing in Investments, tlie one for
which Chr."ter worked being among
them. The wealthy old boy leirns of
his Bon-ln-Iaw's foresight and this
proves to be the silver lining amid
the fast encircling gloom.
nurnber of human touches
throughout makes the picture <leleetable. From a production standpoint
It la accei)lable In view of the ma-

A

As an Investment it was
on the bankroll without seem-

terial.

light

1

PICTURES

3«

ing so.

Moore and Alice Lake were capably supported by Kate Lester
and Mayme Kelso among others.
Abel

.Sfenirio by Wyndiiiim GIttcn* am! Itolmor
W. Home
Direct. •<! I>v
ll.rkTti»n.
At
Rii.l pliolosrapliw) I'V William Mirshall.

MamM

Itie

Aub.

.stanliy.

Hunning llmo

30.

J, Try

Jerry's 'father

Tom

O.allery

llorsliall

Mayall

VIrKinIa

Vlrk-lnla

(II

Poi

Tom WUeon

M>rl>onalrt
ObaJl.ih Himpkiiia
vlllHKe yokel

Jo^cI>ll

Ilarriniflon

Victor

The

f

Ocrtru.So

Oranilma
Doctor ivak

I'otcl

mire

Walker

'i'"^"
,^1'"^''""^^^I:I
Cummlngs
lluhard

Ju.lK- Par. -It
Cuufclable C'omnii

population, and yet there Is only one
doctor In the entire village. Nor can
another physician of any description
be found for two days.
While the heroine's life Is hanging
by a thread, her bed room Is tho
scene of Innumerable fights, heated
arguments and scuffles, and about a
dozen people are buzzing In and out
the door constantly.
Immediately after the serious operation that saves her life ha» been
performed and before the surgeon

In the cast is Hershall Mayall. and
he dies before the film has run ten
minutes.
.
^^,
Exhibitors can only risk this one
coupled with an especially strong
feature or supported by a fine program. No audience, no matter how

off his white robes, she is
halt sitting In bed. chatting
the
hero generally.
The story Is -the usual type of
pathos. Interspersed with obvious
local color that one finds treated
in custard pie fashion by Mack Sen-

PIrat of what la planned aa A aerlea of
popular »i-lence aubjecta, ualns a new "cool
light" proceaa discovered by Loula K. T^lhurat for microscopic motion picturea. Sol
Le«ser produced these three alngla reelera
and showed them to the trada at Town

has t.aken

shown

gaily

A
Willi

picture billed "Itching Palms"
.'ilar east sounds pretty

,111
all
forelHiiliiig.

uiit

to lie

worse than
it

Thi.s

one does not turn
It's

a pleasant surprise.
its name and that makes

very bad.

The
ciated

".ill

nett.

star" stulT has been assoHO m.any i>oor 111ms the

v;ill>

picluregoing pulilic has learned to
steer clear of it as often as possible.
In "Itching I'alms" a weak story

made

and liielllcient direction are
w<>r,se by .a dearth of good acting.

Thursday, Septehiber

and kissing and petting

The fortune

Is

hidden

in tho

old well and the hero nearly lose?
his life and his girl before he can
outwit the villian and deliver It to
his old, tree-climbing grandmother.
The worst distortion of probability
comes with the Introduction of the

deaf and

dumb town bumpkin, who,

Were certain portins intended as In spite of his handicap, Is seen wanrural travesty they would be start- dering around the village playing
jngly clever. Rut these are the seri- the flute and the jews harp, Victor
ous parts presented on the screen Potel playa the role, and suggests
as stark drama.
the total imbecile rather than the
For instance, one of the scenes the simple yokel.
It finally develops
director probably intended as the that he is not a moron nor a hick
most dramatic shows the old grand- at all, but a secret service agent
motlier stealing out of the house at on the trail of the crooked docnight, creeping to the orchard and tor.
climbing the high tree to search for
The players either overact or do
hidden fortune. The villian comes not seem to know the rudiments of
along. After taking away the ladder, screen portrayaL
Tom Gallery, as
he tells the old girl she can't come the hero, is handsome and shows

.

plcturlzaurban, is going to really enjoy It or
tlon of country life.
believe

it

an

adequate

SECRETS OF LIFE

Hall,

New

Yoric,

Aug.

SU.

13,

1923

something like 280,000 pounds. This
is an ingenious little derrick with
pulleys and threads (or rope com*
pleto In all details.
The ant views are particularly ab.
aorblng. They have arranged an anthill so that a cross action is exposed with a horde of the littla
workers on a construction Job la
the tunnels. The gangs of cxcavators are shown, backed up by the
carriers and refuse removers. They

have

created an "ant engiproblem," the tunnellers

eVe'n

neering

coming to a twig that blocks progress.

They organize

in squads, dig

around the fragment of wood and
finally drag it away to the surface.
An explanatory title says the moving of the twig represents the man-

The three single-reelers, offered Job of moving a log 15 feet In cirwith a view to having them put out cumference and 300 feet long, a disas part of some "Screen Magazine" tance of 80 miles.
The series is full of similar Interfeature by way of finding out how
the public win receive them, de.il esting details. In the spider picture
with microscopic views of the bee. a mini,ilure spindle is rigged up. and
the spider and the ant. each subject as the spider spins his web it is
being about 1,000 feet long, including taken up on a reel ut the rate of
By com280 feet In two minutes.
titles,
They are capital popular science parison with the spender thread, a
subjects Ideally adapted for maga- human hair equally magnified looks
zine compllatioill^Dut it is doubt- as thick as a lead pencil. The bee
ful if they can be pushed in the exhibition Is equally interesting In a
market as individual subjects, not popular way. The Insect's stinger is
because they are not interesting, but 'magnified to the size of a drum
because the exhibitor mind Eeems' to stick and tho process of sucking
stand aghast at "oducatlonals" irre- honey from an orange blossom is
spective of their quality. Fifteen Illustrated in magnified views. Othminutes of Insect study might create er details of the curious life and soa break in a picture program, but as cial ha'blts of the bees make aba short fragment In a mixed reel, sorbing passages, and throughout
some of this material would be ad- witty titles relieve the severe scienIt would
tific phase of the subject.
mirable.
For Instance, there Is a capital be a splendid work for school use in
natural history
with
incident In the ant reel, showing an connection
ant lifting a piece of wood on a studies, but until the experiment
.

'

The CapitoVbne of Cumberland's
(Md.) three big picture houses has down until telling him where the some promise, but Virginia Fox is a
changed hands for a consideration money is. All this Is done In the totally insipid and lifeless heroine,
said by one of the officials of the most serious manner Imaginable.
Gertrude Claire as the grandmother,
purchasing company to liave been
This is only one of the incongruous Tom Wilson as a bo' and Robert miniature apparatus which would has been made. It seems a reasonItS.OOO. Tho new owner Is the Capi- bits.
The locale Is supposed to be Walker as the villainous doctor are represent In comparative power the able forecast that its appeal to the
tol Amusement Co,
a fcmall town of presumably some all exaggerated types. The best name lift by a man of a log weighing public would be limited to fragmentary bits in mixed magazine re«l8.
In that form It should fill a definite
need in a field that is capable of
Rush.
considerable development.

OUT TO WIN

PRINCIPAL PICTURES CORPORATION
Presents

London, Aug. 27.
Adapted from the play by Itoland
Pertwee and Dion Clayton Calthrop,
this latest Ideal picture is frank
melodrama. The story gives the producer every opportunity for a strong
gripping feature
thrill

full

and Denison

of

Clift

punch and
left no

has

stone unturned to get good results.

admirably, and
there can be no doubt but that thip
picture win prove a popular winner. The settings and locations are

He has succeeded

"IHE SPIDER

iD IHE

l!OSE"-"TEMPOI)IIIIY MIRRIAeE"

excellent.

Anthony Barraclough attempts

"Em

SIOE-WESI SIDE"

to

leave Liondon to claim a valuable
radium field situated In tho n<a1kans.
He tries to get out of England by
the Thames, by car, by aeroplane,
but Is stopped by the enemy at every
point. PJventually his friends find a
double a m.an of birth and educajjon ruined by the machinations of
Barraclough's enemies, who are also
So close is the
after the radium.
"double" even Barraclough's own
sweetheart is taken in.
Annoyed at what she considers
her lover's desertion she goes over
to the enemy. The "double" is kidnapped while Uarraclaugh succeeds
in getting clear away. Tho "double"
is tortured but holds out.

—

ff

r LIGHTS OF

eROADWHY"- GOLD

MIIDNESS"

Booked by

Meanwhile Barraclough has se-

Ihese Successful
Exhibitors:

They Are
Good Elnough

If

MARCUS LOEW— NEW YORK, BOSTON and SOUTH
FAMOUS PLAYERS— SOUTHERN STATES
JOHN KUNSKY— DETROIT
ROBERT LIEBER— INDIANAPOLIS

for

IKE LIBSON—CINCINNATI

HARRY CRANDALL— WASHINGTON
THE STANLEY COMPANY— PHILADELPHIA
KEITH'S—CLEVELAND
8KOURAS BROS.— ST. LOUIS
UNITED BOOKING OFFICE— NEW YORK
NATHAN GORDON— BOSTON
FOX CIRCUIT— NEW YORK CITY
A, H. BLANK— DES MOINES
JENSEN & VON HERBERQ— SEATTLE
WEST COAST THEATRES, INCv—CALIFORNIA
ASCHER BROS.— MILWAUKEE

They Should
Be Good
Enough for

LUBLINER-TRINZ CIRCUIT—CHICAGO
HERBERT ROTHCHILO CIRCUIT—SAN FRANCISCO
—and Uany

THEM

1

YOU!

other* of Equal Importance.

DISTRIBUTED THROUGH LEADING EXCHANGES EVERYWHERE
FOR FOREIGN RIGHTS APPLY TO US

cured his concession, is escorted to
the frontier, and promised an airship to convey him safely home. Ons
of the gang Is suspicious, however,
and tracks the real Barraclough to
bis mother's villa in Brittany. Barraclough again escapes the tr,ap l.Tld
for him and gets to his dirigible,
which, however, lias a member of
the gang aboard.
During the night there I.s a flerc«
fight, during which a revolver shot
explodes the petrol and the airship
is soon a m.ass of flames.
BarraHe
clough escapes by parachute.
sets oft for I^ondon In a car, pursued by the gang's emissary who has
also escaped.
Things are bad with the "double,"
.and
Barraclough's aweotheart is
sent to "break him down." She soon
discovers the imposture, but falls in
love and helps him to escape. Barraclough's car la wrecked, but he Is
taken up by the other car and
brought to London, The "double"
again falls Into the hands of th*
gang, Tho gang now decides on extreme mea.sures, and fearing for hoi"
lover she divulges the location of the
radium. Barraclough arrives In the
nick of time to save the situation
and tho "double" finds his reward
In the arms of the somewhat treacherous girl.
The motor wrecks and airship sensations are particularly well done.
The cast is a large and distinguished
one, headed by Cllve Brook and
Catherine Calvert. The latter. In this
part, at

least,

shows

little

right to

her International stellar position and
docs little more than look beautiful.
The support, which Includes the
M.arch loners of Queensberry In a
small part. Is uniformly good.
__
Gore.

A

Boston

flre

will be filmed

Principal Pictures Corporation
LOEW STATE

BUILDI(NG

v

1

NEW YORK

CITY, N. Y.

ing of the

by

department thrill«r
I'athe, "Tho ra-^H-

Horse," according

to

«

signed by M.iyor CiirlfV.
The Boston department la now 100
contr.ict

per cent, motorized, being onrnpU'l''''
in 30 years since tho in.<itjll iti"" '''
the first horHOless steamer Tho iiim.
which will be made tor tho i:i'v *'
a co.st of $2,500, will bn l.i.«;..'d .>ut
for exhibition purpoaca.

—

,
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PICTURES

1928

ORIENT

of th«
Orch«.tr., Voc.1, B.llel
Sett)
24 Mins.; (Thre«

CYCLE

PRESENTATIONS

New Tork, Bept 1».
presented a comS I* Rothafel
and three
bination of his overture
numbers that were a combination ol

(Extra attraetiotu in pictur* thtatrea, u>A«n not
picture; will be carried and described in this depart'
ment for the general information of the trade.)

ballet at the
vocal selections and a
which ran 24
Capitol this week,
This lengthy 4|Ver""emlnutcB.
ment seemingly w*« uUllzed to
possible the tMmlnaUon of a

^edy

—

—

I

MILTON ABORN OPERA

COAST FILM NEWS

CO.

"Firefly"
45 Mins.; Full Stags

By EDW. G. KREIQ

Century, Baltimore.
Baltimore, Sept. 10.
The Century has come back with
a vengeance, for after slipping a
peg or two in the production of
their opera presentations, they have
at last Imported a company capable in every sense of the word and
presenting a show this week not
only a credit to the theatre but a
credit to themselves. Their condensation of "Firefly" contains all the
musical gems of the piece and in
addition has a full cast which permits it being sung in practically as
It should be sung.
George Shields heads the company and has the comedy role of
Jenkins, the confidential secretary.
Agnes Hutto is the Oeraldlne. Irene
Cattell the Susette. Lee Daley the
Herr Franz. Joseph McCallon the
John Thurston, Betty Lee the Sybil
Vandare, Edith Bradford tha Mrs.
Vandare, while other roles ars filled
by Maude Gray. Viola Wayn*. Dan
Marble and Ralph Bralnard It is
company of good quality and while
not
containing
any outstanding
stars with the probable exception
of Shields. Its members are all good
and qualifled to handle their rolea

Los Angeles, Sept. It.
wife have left for

Tom Mix and
New York for a

vacation.

The next James Cruze picturs
will be

"To the

Ladies.''

zif
Jack Osterman has signed with
the Grand-Asher productions.
He
8CHUBERTIANA
"A NIGHT IN PARIS" (6)
will appear In Bryant Washburn's
Song, Dane*
^
Dance Interpretation
first
starring vehicle for Grand*
6
Mins.;
Full
Stage
(Special)
and
of
final
7
Mint.;
Full
at
th»
Stage
picture
Asher entitled "Try and Get It."
Missouri, St. Louis
Rivoli,
York.
Nsw
/
the program.
"A Night In Paris." staged by
was a decidedly Interesting
New Tork, Sept. 10.
It
Helene Chadwick. Goldwyn star,
Dahl and Herschel Stuart.
which T«ry
A aerie* of dances staged with Charles
was divorced last week from WU-*
touch to the program
the most charming, colorful and
slight religious five drls In pink liallet costumes, la
liam Wellman.
fittingly carried' a
entertaining presentation offered by
with
keeping
In
finish
the
designated the Sarova dancers. Four this pair In many montba,
tinge at
Raymond Hatton has left for New
the Jewish holiday numbers are done Including aeveral
the beginning of
Aa the eurtaln parts a girl atepa
Tork to be cast In Sam Wood's next
solos anh during most of the time a forward and sines • semi-classic.
production.
was the soprano voice off stage la heard In She is in correct eostume of the
''*The opening selection
"Scheherezade" airs presumably from the Schubert Parisian flower (iri. While aha is
of
Movement
l^ast
Aceordlng to the observation of
lasting works.
singing a targa velret drop slides
Marshall Neilan, TO players are doDiayed by the orchestra and
open very slowly; by the time the
Inalesd of the usual
ing the bulk of the screen acting In
10 minutes.
The dances ar» not particularly reaches the ehoros a Parisian garand about Los Angeles, despite the
eurtains a shoshl was utUIied to sprightly and the unusual costumes den in a suffusion ot
mito moonlight
fact that easting offices are daily
mask the stage, opening at the conankle* length skirts of the material with Parisian dancers posing is recrowded with 4>eopIe anxious for
selection
clusion of the orchestral
that usually goes Into short ballet vealed. As th* singer takes up the
parts.
,nd disclosing a dellghtfuUy lighted skirts gives a queer effect, almost chorus tha others form couples and
dance.
While this Is being done
et for the rendition of the Bell of awkwardness.
Bebe Daniels, back from New
Rezla.
and quicker than It takes to write
York, is to bead the cast of the Zane
Bong from "I^akme" by Mile.
The setting cleverly suggests a there is a sndden and remarkable
This number
Grey production. "The Heritage ot
coloratura soprano.
terraced lawn edged with a marble change in lights; In the background
the Desert." Irving Wlllatt will diwas heartily applauded.
decoration In the Italian
and hangs a relvet drape with lust
rect.
Brneit Torrence and Noah
A revival was presented as the the lights are soft with a effect,
moonlight opening enough to admit the most
Beery also havs Important roles.
It was the eetUng that had
ballet.
tone. There Is more atmosphere in dazsllngly brilliant light effect ever
"Firefly" Is a good attraction for
been previously used tor "The Soog
local thfeatre.
Hatton has gone east
pantomime of the the settings than In the dance per- witnessed in a
most any movie house and the com- to Baymond
of India" with the
lagoon
a
Is
appear
a picture which Sam
this
opening
Through
Rukh.
the sea. formance.
was brought to Baltimore by Wood will In
ballet members as sirens of
direcu Mrs. Hatton acon which miniature gondolas float, pany
the companied him.
The water effect against a Maxfleld
propelled by gondoliers, also mini- Thomas D. Sorlero. who started
Parrish blue sky with a huge yellow "IN A SCULPTOR'S STUDIO" (11) ature. They do not give you much comic operas at the Century. Here
It la reported Tod Browning and
of this. The big slide curtains make it Is liked and their future reperSinging, Dancing and Posing
moon made it very colorful.
The final number was sung by 11 Mini.; Full Stage (Special Set) their way slowly to the center and toire, which contains "Mile. Mo- his wife havs separated.
"Kol Stratford, Chicago
when they reach there the song and diste." "The Only Olrl," "Very Good
Mr. Kobyn, the tenor. It was
Frank Borsage leaves shortly for
dance Is finished. Tou can applaud Kddle," among many other things,
with
Nldre," the Jewish selection,
York.
New
Considering
the
limited
stage
but
blistered,
are
hands
ntil your
In
promises much for the winter season
the singer In a sort of a pulpit
room at the Straiford, the feature for some unknown reason they will hero. This Is a troupe which Is costlight
Nick Cogley, for some time In ple«
front of a star cloth with a
this scene twice.
presentation
remarkable
show
Is a
not
accoming
suggesting rays
effect
Dahle and Stuart ing the theatre nice money, but on tures. is booked in a vaudevills
It's a marvel.
complishment.
Bcenlcally attractive,
the strength of the first perform- sketch.
Rosj.
through a temple window. Fred.
while In other respects eguaillng dercrve great credit.
ance It lookH like they will build
anything of the same general class
Charles de Roche. French star,
a clientttle which will do much to-LOVE'S AWAKENING" (8)
"HARLEQUir^ DAYS" (8)
will be Pola Negri's next leadins
In the loop theatres
ward keeping the theatre flUcd.
Dancing Oddity
Songs and Dances
The
scene
Is the studio of a sculpA company of this standing is a man.
23 Mins.; Full Stage (Special)
tor.
He has fallen asleep at the 7 Mins.; Full Stage
movie
house,
be
new thing In any
tjeorge Marshall and Robert Kerr,
McVickers, Chicago
table.
A girl In a frame (Norma Loew's State, Los Angeles.
New Tork or Chicago, and in newest producers, will make "The
It
Chicago. Aug. 29.
This song and dance offering wai» bringing It to Baltimore the Wblte- Tedlow Trail" aa their initial vehlcla,
Wasser. danseuse) and seven others
"iMve'a Awakening" proper runs nn pedestals represent artistic ac- a prologue to "Dulcy." An attr.ichurst interests, who control the
to minutes, with three minute.^ pre- complishments of the sculptor.
"Wild Apples" win be Ricbara
tlve sotting of a bookcase had the Century and Its allied houses, have
ceding occupied by a speaker who
Barthelmess next story
to
bs
The girl In the frame comes down titles facing the audlencf and op done a courageous thing.
"The
be
to
himself
screened.
represents
and dances and the other glrla re- enlngs from which the people make
At least they have stilled the critSpirit of Motion Pictures." As the lax for
their entrance.
short
period,
but
take
a
yas
made
the
comof
icism
which
inmo Lincoln has been added to
feature Is the most
presentation
Harold Stanton Is featured In a pany of am.iteurn In grand opera "Fashion Row."
positions
their
ag^ln
when
the
elaborate BPfn at McVickers and a
dance Is concluded ttnd all eight cast which InclJdes Arnold Tamon
for
movie" season of four hold the picture while Signer An- and Carrlo Smith, who sUrt it with which has occupied the house
"greater
Jano Novak Is resting In Balbca,
too many weeks this summer.
weeks is Inaugurated with this gala La Russo sings a tenur solo, pleasing classical dancing.
where she rented a cottage.
Bitk.
show, the two are coupled In the "Rudolph's Narrative," and Mabel
lilalon and Vera Ruth. Jazz dancAccording to friends of Director
Impression received by those out Sherwood ^Ings a soprano solo, ers, suddenly make their appear0^!
THE
FARM"
"DOVi^N
of
Fitzmaurlce. who is in Rome filming
front If not In the conception
"My Name Is Mlml." with both do- ance, from sofa pillows, on the stage
"The Eternal City." ho will bs back
the Male Quartet
those who have staged the show.
Following
beginning.
ing a duet. "Thou Sweetest Maiden" from
In Hollywood in December.
9 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Set)
•7iOve'8 Awakening" l» a depargirls a mixed qu.artet step from the
(all by Puccini).
Chicago
Chi
c^Qo
The
aJ^re.
presentations
numbers
ture from the ufiual in
"The First and the Last." a GalsMiss Sherwood comes on before books and render operatic
jTcd Crouch, harmonica player, worthy story, Is shortly to be filmed
Inasmuch aa there Is talk. Two the sculptor awakes and tings. for good returns.
Zella Simpson,
men appear at one side of the stage Frank O. I^feson. as an old sculp- Vera LaMar and Stanley Green as- and the Chicago Theatre Quartet. by Lasky.
and speculate aa to what will tor, gives atmosphere to the scene. sist. Stanton in the operatic sing- m.ilc eingors. In a rube scenic singnumber,
Landls has been signed by
lii.':trumental
CuUcn
her
ing
and
In
beauty
sleeping
awaken a
ing.
The singing is first cla£s.
(Continued oh page (2)
bed at the other side of the stage.
For novelty in presentation "Har- which was fine entertainment.
SIgnor La Russo received much
Tho setting, a hay stack on
Ib a panel In the middle these men applause Tuesday night, but Miss lequin Days" Is the best the house
background
clouds
in
one
side
and
Ideas
their
bring
to
permitted
are
has shown in months.
Sherwood did not.
was up to tho usual high standard
/btephs.
demonstration. One
practical
to
New York
of this house.
suggests miwlc. and a girl singer,
Independent Theatre, Inc., ManThe quartet started with "Put
accompanied by a harpist, hold STESCHENKO; (2)
$10.WARING'S PENNSYLVANIANS
On Your Old t>ay Bonnet" and ran hattan, theatrical producers;
forth.
Thcro Is no Interest on the Bit of "Barber of Seville"
'
000; Gustav Blum. Morris D. Ro(11)
..It Into a medley ot old-time airs of
part of the sleeping girl. Th%n 9 Mint.; Full Stage (Special Set)
senbaum, Isaac Paul. -(Attorney,
Orchestra
a rural nature, after which Crouch Samuel H. Newman, 55 John st.>
dancing Is tried and a quintette of Chicago theatre, Chicago
18 Min.; Fufi Stage (special drapes) appeared In a gawky heartbreaker
with the
entertain
Dramart
Scenery Studios, Inc.;,pretty
girls
Jteschenko. operatic basso, was
Kansas City.
makeup and played harmonica, Manhattan; $5,00; Arthur Ooldi
rd at the Chicago theatre a few Newman,
terplschorean art. Jewels are sugOf all the snappy, clean and en- calling tho dances as In the old time smith. Sidney B. Fried, Joseph B.
gested and a dancing girl displays weeks ago. being put In on short
organizations here, country barn dance. This got many Glass.
(Attorney, Joseph B. Glass,
rare prizes. Then the other man sug- notice for a day- to fill a disap- joyable musical
El Chambersst.)
bunch Is easily laughs.
bests "^Ice" and "Mephlstopholes" pointment, retained for a full week, this Pennsylvania
Miller & Sherry Enterprises, Inc,
could have
F6r a flnl.sh the quartet drew
appears in what is an excerpt from and last week played a return en- in a class by itself, and
Newburgh. manage theatres, etc.;
He works with Ben- entertained all evening Instead of harmonicas from their pockets and $5,000; Isaac JJUler, Philip Sherry,
the opera of that name, excepting gagement.
The boys all five played.
the 18 minutes given.
that here It Is offered seriously In- jamin Landsman.
Eva Sherry. (Attorney, Is.aac MIN
It proved an entertaining num- lor, 26 Court st, Brooklyn. N. T.)
stead of In the spirit of burlesque
The second number, a bit from simply stopped everything.
The combination has good-looking ber the prc»cntatlon feature of the
G. A H. Pictures Corp., Manhattan,
•f the opera.
ATter this falls "True "Barber of Seville." has an Inan Instru- bilL
theatre, $20,000; J. Noble, J. Powers.
Love" Is triad and wins. Boris terior scene and In this Stcschenko, young college men with
(Attorney, A. H. T.
InstrumenU. For
A, L. Grey.
Petrofr portrays "True Love" and six doing most of the singing. Is able mentation of 40
Banzhaf, 130 West 12d St.)
was dark- MADAME EL8A STRALIA
dancing girls appear with him. The to make the song carry a story with the opening the house
Miller A Lyie'a Shuffle Along,
the lights went on. Soprano
sleeping beauty, Marjorle Llnken, his acting almost as Impressively ened, and when
1023-24, Inc., Manhattan. $S00; 100
The act was 3 Mint.; 'Full Stags
heeds his kiss and there Is a danc- as It can be done in spoken words. the bunch were there.
''
shares stock no par value. Harry
''
week.
Capitol, New York.
Bcstry, AI Ix-e, Clarence Gray. (Ating flnl.sh. with singer and harpist Landsman worked the scene up held for the second
nugh«».
Malevlnsky &
torneys,
O'Brien.
New Tork, Sept, 10.
assisting.
well for him and comedy and other
Mme. Elsa Stralia, who has Drlscoll, Fitzgerald BIdg, N. T. C.)
The dialogue Is credited to means of emphsisis gave the offerThe Scarlet Mantle, Inc., Manhatachieved considerable fame and a
the "NOLA" A Dance Flirtation
while
Interest,
Charles Raymond. It Is well writ- ing general
tan. Theatrical; capital, $14,000; difollowing as a member of the Cap- rectors. E. J. MacOregor. M. R. WllThe singing of Steschenko stands out. 4 Mint.; Two
ten and splendidly delivered.
itol's nest of songbirds, presented ner and B. R. Goldlng.
man who made the openlg talk In He *as a fine voice and, more than Stratford. Chicago
Reekville Centra Theatre, Inc.,
the gui.>!e of "The Spirit of Motion that. Is an actor who sings without
Norma Walser as the "boy." "Song of the Soul" aa one of tho
Pictures" Is not good as a monol- the stilted attltudct that are com- Mary Dapalonla and Mildred Smith diverlisomcnts of the current week's Rockvllle Centre. $50,000; F. M. Da
Costa. George A. Powers, I* W.
oglst
one supposed to be program. She displ.ayed extreme Dawnon, all of Rockvllle Centria.
The stage cettlng Is beau- mon to the vocalist.
"girls."
as
elevornos.i in tho manner ot
tiful and the production In Its en"true" and the other a "docolvcr," vocal
(Attorney,
Fred
Ingraham,
ItS
presonliiig llie nimiher on Monday
tirety Is worthy
of classification CHARLES HART
prcflcnt a neat little danrlrig diverBroadway, N. T. C.)
lor unu.sually powerful voice
With the best seen In motion picture
Hayakawa Productions, Inc., Mantl.Ksement at the Stratford, so of- nlKhl
Tenor
filled llio lilK Ihcalir, and the dress.. hattan, pictures; capital stork. 1.500
houses.
fered on the stage the dancors had
4 Mins.; Special Setting.
ot
barkfiround
wilh
a
Inc of tiio Pet
shares preferred stock. $100 par
the appearance of being shadows
Rivoli, New York,
the value; 3,500 shares common stock,
SKainst which
tint
"ON THE EAST SIDE"
without the llRhts being dimmed to Krayi.sh
New Tork, Sept 10.
white cofitumc no par value. M. D. and C. Schwartz,
• Mins.; One
oxiont that tho enjoyment .sinner stood out In
Jolin Vv'iiiKer, art director ;it tli'-- suoh an
was mado It an altogether effective plc- Kiiinia Shapiro. (Attoroey, Wm. II.
girl.s
over tho
Grauman's Metropolitan
looltlng
of
Chornsh, 1541 Broadway.
Ulvoll, is particularly good at framFre'l.
boon
ure.
Wa/5scr had al'O
Mifi-t
Los Angeles, Sept. 3.
Dolliver-Smyth
Producing
Co.,
ing simple but attrartive harii- lost.
another presThe- drop shows frunt entrance ot
Manhattan, general amuseInc.,
prminds for these sons numlie-s seen as dan.sousc In
GUATEWALA MARIMBA
same ijlll.
ments, $10,000; R. M. Dolllver. Daisy
•tores on a side street along the
This Olio, "Then You'll Komoml.or cnlalion on the
BAND
(7)
wasSmyth. Herman Greenborg. (AttorBowery. Little Kddie Roberts, four
The dancing In this niinil" r
Me" le.-uN Itself to senlimoii'.il ntIrst-iimcr.tal
Litwin.
1540
Broadway.)
ney,
H.
O.
and
ycar.s Ola. enters as Wop street podand entortalning
IntorostliiK
innF-i'liortf and the scttln« .siipiilio.s It
Anderson Picturet Corp.. Manflier
worlt wan v\i< llont. 8 P^ino.: One
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hattan. $100,000; A. Thompson, M.
Gerst. (Attorney, H. O. Kosoh. 1640

Hrondwny.)
Winthip Pictures Corp. Manhatand cameras, $10,000; C.
M; K. Elliott, H. C. Shimeld.
fAtiiirnoy, R. H. Mutters, Jr., Man-

.ind

liatlan.)

Supreme Theatre Tloki t Co., Manhattan. $10,000; J. A. and S. JJeutsch,
(Attorney. S. .Sperling,
II. I. lii,rn.
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

;<S

s«

ABRAMSON'S "RIOOLETTO"

WESTERHOLD'S WIRELESS

REITBART

RADIO SHIP
strong Man
SS Min*.; Fult Stag* (Special 3«t) Radio
15 Mins.; Pull Stags (Special)
Orphaum, Brooklyn
Prospect, Brooklyn.
Is
man.
super-atronff
a
Breltl>»rt,
The stage is set with a cyclorama
Taudeville's latest Eucopean imporThe strength artist comes depleting tlie open sea. A radio
tation.
of
to America wltli a continental rep- sending apparatus is on the left
utation of considerable proportions, the stage and a practical model of
and when thoroughly schooled as to an ocean going ship In the center,
tha methods of preaent-day vaude- the latter containing receiving radio.
over here should prove a The ship is about nine feet long and
ville
possibly three feet high, with the
drftw.
reaching a total height of
The strong man apparently is not rigging
half feet or thereabouts.
Accustomed to curtail hia efforts to four and a
An announcer Informs the house
performances
His
a limited time.
of what Mr. Westerhold proposes to
he
impression
gave
the
this week
do—
move the ship about the stage
Incontinuing
habit
of
in
the
was
at will via the radio sending approbability,

This, in all
paratus. And that is precisely what
the fact that no time
Westerhold does movei the ship
was placed on his work In the forwards, backwards and sideways,
European halls and his appearances
and makes it Are several salutes,
In many rases were not limited to
multi-col-

definitely.
la due to

—

limit

theatres the Etrength feats being
displayed in outdoor arenas.
At the Oriihcum Breltbart appeared a trlrte ill at ease on the
iris Llze and (,e:icral cumtend to aid
barsoir.rr.esi did not
conipar:.n\cIy clrae
il.e
In

atage.

him

stage

'I'he

quarter.''.

appe'ired

doubly Email na a committM from
the au!?ienre Is Invited :o v.Un '
Tuesday night Oi-er
the feat;.
men crov.-dcd up. Afany appeared
to be of Gemian c;:tr.-xction, who
apparently were doiil/i.v ir.t?;csteJ
long man Is of that
as the

it with
This is acored lights as well.
complished by turning on the current on the sender
A comni!tt?e >vas invited on the
stage from the aad.enr'e to inspect
the apr>.ir.':.t'.:s au.\ ship, and prove
to their s,i*isf.irt!on there were no
v/i.cn ;-onni- ted with the moving T)f
h" .=hip. No one responded at the
r.'ospcct. but from the front of the
house th» moving of the slilp readily looked legitimate enough.
There w:»-« another wireless ship
act that pl.iyed the Keith houses

r.'.

also illuminating

last season, or possibly

it

was

this

Tabloid opera.
40 mins., Full Stage, Special Set

Abromson waa

ment, and the "Music

one with a different name and stage
setting. The general routine of both
acts is pretty nearly the same.
The Westerhold act makes a good
novelty turn In it.self. with the curattired
In
a rent radio publicity adding interest
Is
Breltbart, who
leopard tkin, which he lowers from to an otherwise pleasing turn BcH.
act Is wo:!:cJ !n a
stage set, representing a OreThree aaelsclan or Roni.'in hall.
tanta clad as gladiators assist

tets

The

Urelbart's

routine

Englis-h

this

week,

Is

Ihn-

23d St. (Sept. 10)

which

will be cut. Included eight distinct
The strong man coils a bar
feats.
around his arm as the initial effort.

'Upon Its completion the metal Is
thrown to the committee on the
•tage for Inspection, which Idea is
carried out with each feat of thle
nature. The second effort Is driving nails into a planic with his flst.
This Is done several times, the
through the
nails going cleanly
wood, of average thickness. After
using ordinary nails a spike is
brought into play to top it oft. Prior
driving
the
spike
Into
the wood
to
it Is broken in half in hia hands.
Additional work with an iron bar
consists of forming It Into the shape
of a horse shoe with hi.ai hands.
A stunt which provides considerable llasli and a bit of comedy Is
« miniature carousel, which Includes six horsea on which members
of the committee are seated. Breltbart hoUls the device with his body
as it revolves with the six men. it
Is

well done

and showy. To follow

this the strong man bites the links
of a moderate size chain, from all
-

appearances severing them cleanly
with hi« molars. He bites any link
-Meelgnated liy the audii'ncc to demonstrate ho does not have it previously arranged.
Too much time
is devoted to this.
He practically

)

In

an opening between

in his range and has an impediment
of enunciation that, in the spotlight,

SISTERS

tted.

Kung

curtains that take up about twothirds of the stage. Mr. Abramson
is far from being nn accomplished
elocutionist.
He has only one note

Levoy furnished a few introductory Songs and Piano
words and announced the various 11 Mins.; One
feats.

Week" eventa

becomes a marked punctuation. His
speeches are ,verl>ose and all in one
strain hedvy, didactic melodrama
— and he talks too fast and uses
too many "motions," stampinsj him
as an amateur striking out to do
it up l.rown.

—

Unquestionably this fema'e trio Is
As to the singing, it
for Chautauqua or
lyceum work, possibly concert. For standard common to tab

sterling talent

of the
oper.a in

is

The familiar Caruso
vaudeville It's a question. It Is con- vaudeville.
ceivable that a nice neighborhood and Tetrazzlnl solos and the imaudience like the 81st Street draws mortal quartet, of course, draw apwould acclaim the refinement and plause. The staging Is awful. All
musical merit of this vocal offering. accompaniment until the final tourProbably that's the reason the book- some is done by a girl (and an exers gave it the tough 23d streeters cellent planlste she Is) at a huge
lengthwise
stuck
piano,
Strangely, too. the grand
to contend with.
act got to 'em towards conclusion, against the front of the working
but their stuff is not vaudeville. It opening, and shutting oft everything
waist
down.
from the
couldn't be with the following rou- behind
Abramson's cues to open and shut
tine:
Entrance: Quietly, sans overture the curtains are given by pressing
and severely. Pose: Female pian- a button, which is done in plain
sight and becomes almost grotesque,
ist (probably Miss Lane) at baby
grand and strictly accompanlstc. as he is always so overwrought
with the other two at other side of with windmill emotion that touching buttons in hie frenzy over the
piano and singing.
Routine: In order named. "Waters fate of the fair damsel and the
of Mlnnetonka," "Llndy Lou" and villainy of her seducers Is a sucmedley of type of songs like "Song cession of antl-climazea.
Abramson might make it go on
at Twilight." "Carry Me Back to
the Chautauqua. His novel way of
Ole Virglnny," etc.
Two floral offerings across the offering boiled-down opera is not
foots and the routine encore was novel enough for vaudeville as long
The audience wasn't to as he has pop-priced vocalists and
Inevitable.
be phased by the tribute and re- does most of the work himself as
sponded loyally to make the encore a reciter of the story known to
every schoolchild. He can do much
sound sincere. Exit weak.
lt'< n tough one for the bookers.
more to bring good music to poor
I

Ahel.
1

listeners

by

his

former methods.
Lalt.

KES8LER

and

LIZZIE B. RAYMOND and CO
"The Unfair Sex," (Comedy)

the audience. When time is limited
hardly t^eems advisable to continue it as long as at present.
The final and most sensational
feat will make people leave the
theatre
talking of Breltbart. A
board with several hundred nails Is
brought on the stage with the points
sticking out. Members of the corrTroiltee are
asked to place their
hands upon the nails to see It they
are sharp. Their expressions sattefled the audience they were. Naked
to the wai.'<t, Breltbart puts his
back to the bed of nails and with
planks put over his body permit* a
man nnl lior.<:o to be supported by
his body wiih the only re.sting pl.aco
for the wiii;lu being his back on the

18 Mins.;

remarkably effective
and will make any audience hold
Its breath; a sure knockout finish
nallfl.

It

in

Prospect, Brooklyn

Kessler and Morgan are a man
and woman singing and dancing
combination with a regulation routine of doubles and singles, each
holding good light entertainment. A
double song and dance opens, the
girl

singles with

effectively

for

the man shines In
dancing, as well

deliv-

click.

The act was No. 2 at the Prospect and everything they offered
BelU
landed surely,

WHITE BROTHERS

(2)

Acrobatic
7 Mins.; Three
for this Bliong tnnn act.
Opens in familiar dude patron
Vaudeville ha.s not had a strong
man feature in mime time. Brelt- and comedy waiter restaurant
bart ajipe.Trs ready to fill the va- .scene idea. The straight is In full
cancy and should be built up Into evening attire; comic in eccentric
Both share the labors
a real box oBlce attraction. There get-up.
The waiter does some efla a certain crudenesa at present equalij'.
which easily can be rectitlcil. With fective falling and his partner's
the proper fhowmanship the turn contoi'tive spci'ialties are Impres-

there

ace sdme time ago, but when negotiations stuck he played a week at
the Palace last November and then
Not
plaj-ed the picture houses.
finding bookings for such a large
organization he reduced it to 21
men and had a lengthy engagement
at the Pantheon picture house on
Recently he bethe North Side.
gan a tour of Orpheum vaudeville
with time especially arranged for
that circuit.
The feature number Is a musical
dinner "table d'hote" In which brief
numbers represent the courses and
In which each Individual number Is
announced by means of slides
thrown on a scrim drop In front
of the orchestra which ends with
a bill which totals "applause." It
has phonograph renditions of "Thou
Charming Bride" as sung by Oalll
Curcl with a flute obllgrtvto and accompaniment by his men and Caruso's "Vestl la Qlnbba" from '"Pagllacel" rendered In the same way.
are
Introduced
numbers
Other
"Nalla," "Aragonnalse," Paderewthe Leaves
skl's Minuet, "When

Come Tumbling Down" and "Dance
of the Hours)"
Sternberg's arrangements are especially well done. For an opening
he used a ]olnt number and for an
encore the band played a bluM.

Another number la a cello sclo. ^
Sternberg adds much to the development of syncopation.

"UN PHENOMENE"

waa a

perffctljr

The one trouble la the title.
If* not of the class of those in the
act and gives the wrong Impression.

But It's a
It la a dancing act.
dance act that really Is different,
not because of production or setting, but because
of the actual
work. Two boys and two girls do
most of It. A third girl does a bit
at the piano, some vocal work and
comes In for the finale. The others
mostly dance.
The four are typically production
In

appearance and

style.

The

glrla

are pretty and exceptional dancers.
They do one "kid" bit by themselves that will win over the most
confirmed grouch as far as "kid"
The boys do
bits are concerned.
Hoke
tap and eccentric work.
routines of late have become sickBut these lads do
enly overdone.
a comedy routine In hoke make-up
that is guaranteed to tie up ary
show.
Tn fact, the entire art will.

ARMSTRONG, BARNES

and

ARTHUR
Singing and Cycling
10 Mins.; Full Stage

r.ien

combination

The

and a woman.

of

latter

a song;itress and the former straight,
with the other comedy cyclist.".
The woman makes the initial appearance, singing an old fashioned
ballad in costume of the periml. She
announces it is not the type of song
folks like now so she slips off her
raiment to reveal a present-day garment and renders a syncopated

number. Slie is a medium-sized
blonde who does not sing as well
as she looks.
The straight cyclist does a few
but quickly
tricks,
conventional
retires

in

favor

member who
takes a

fall,

of

the

comedy

rides on the stage,
mounts, does a few

commonplace stunts and

lets

it

go

at that.

The balance is the woman aing<
ing another song, mounting the
straight man's shoulders while ha
rides around and of the two meu
showing their riding ability on unlcycles.and trick wheels.
The finish has the straight man on
a high unlcycle, the comedian on a
miniature bicycle, about two feet in
height and the girl ainging and
dancing.
It Is not a turn which is hooked
up properly to accomplU'i the mis*
slon It should, even though
get by In the small houses.

if

can

FFVVNKIE and JOHNNIE
Piano, Songs, Dancea
12 Mins.; One
Fifth Ave.
Two colored chaps open witb
double song and dance. Song Is a
parody on "Frankle and Johnnie," a
veteran of the sawdust floor days.
The song is the reason for the billing.

Sketch
Full Stage
The opening costume of brass
Alhambra, Paris
American.
buttoned coats and two gallon derParis. Sept. 4.
Miss Raymond has discarded her
bies don't set them oft to advantage
The present variety program of but the double eccentric dance got
post-war vehicle, "Welcome Home,"
and is appearing In a decidedly in- the Alhambra contains a satirical over.
ferior sketch of domestic troubles. parody, in the form of a sketch by
One goes to the piano and accom-

Her

Irl.'sh

panies his own buck dance.
A
novelty waltz clog by the other Includes hock steps and hand-springs
to waltz time topped oft by a back
somersault.
Another double song and dance
followed by a solo acrobatic running
to hock steps topped oft by another
double dance put them over strong
here. A corking encore consists of
piano playing by one to the others
Arab ground tumbling and acro-

the greatest phenomenon of the
vaudeville playlet.
The story tells of a fussy, highly day, and then at random (aa- it
strung young wife who has just won were) picks a person from the audia divorce from her husband, against ence Inviting him to mount on the
whom she has an Imaginary griev- stage to he exposed, explaining the
ance.
The separation makes her world Is full of such specimens.
The man, a confederate, Joins batics.
more unhappy and disagreeable
than ever. Miss Raymond is either Ralmu and gives proof of panIt's a good early spotter for any
the faithful old servant or obliging tomimic talent, while the showman of the bills.
The dancing Is well
old friend (Just which la not made continues his speech to the crowd.
sold and alibi's the light vocalizing.
According to Sacha, his pheclear although if she is a servant
Con.
nomenon la the average taxshe certainly does take liberties).
The hu.shand enters through the payer, who allows his money to be
window and the rest consists mostly squandered by incapable funcof three-handed battles between all tionaries without raising a protest;
concerned. • The only twist comes the voter, who keeps no serious conI'll Say I
with the announcement that the trol on his delegate In the Senate
husband's love letters, cause of all or Congress; who mildly accepts
the fuss, were really written to the all red tape tangles Imposed by
wife t<!lure be married her. and not State ofliclals and easily forgct.s
mailed because he regardwi them past blunders when elections ocJohnny Morpliy
as too slushy.
cur in a word the average man on
The two supporting players arc the street.
Orpliruni, Orpheam Jr..
not biliid. The man is adequate but
You or I am the common garden
W. V. M. A. ft n. r. KWth (W>^t.tlio young woman over-acts. never phenomenon portrayed by the vershowing the blessing of restraint gatile M. S. Ouitry In this short
.and always l;<ing at the highest sketch which Is really a monolog
emotions pitch. The act c.in hold for Ralmu
Christine has supplied
1113 CkpKol Bolldins
down a late spot on three-a-day a few bars of music and the poetirUlCAGO
blUs but it la not worthy o( Miss
cal parody concludes a brief duet.

;;ivo.
unlimited possibUiliiis.
Tbo lontoi lloni.st pulled a back
Breltbart has the ability, but must
be properly e.TpIoitcd, as he r.in not und half side twist llial w.is a real
be looked upon to add any color flash. Closing the Roof sliow they
Ahet.
other than in the feats he performs. clicked.
When not actually performing his
stage etiquette Is noticeably wejUc
A boxing Instructor should be se- is particularly true when taking
cured to teach him footwork, as he bowi> at the final curtain.
Breltbart should be able to atay
haa a noticeable tendency to appear fop-Venvy <^nd on the verge at^ house like Keith's Hippi^^rome.
Bavraond's consldera^ile tatenl^.
I7irt,
mt topp'';ng over severil times Thl'' iNi-w ^'orl;, for a run.

luui

orchestra which was to have
at the Trianon dance pal-

opened

the violin
single, and

average soft shoe utepplng. The
pair have several doubles also that

ever

act.

two

Paul Sternberg organized a 27-

characterization of the old Sacha Gultry, the vehicle for the
clever
comedian
the
'*lddy" is a wholesome and return of
amusing as ever, but the back- Ralmu to local vaudeville.
Written in verse "Un Phenomene"
ground provided, while good for
single acrobatic several laughs, lacks the essential starts oft by a showman enticing
the
enter
fans
to
his
booth
to see
as better than elements of a good all-around

a tunefully

plays
another

ered ballad, also

(2)

If

matched quintet of young folks, It
Is In "Everybody Step."
When It
comes to claaa, ability and person.*
allty. It win be difficult to beat thla

58th St.
A three-in-one
7.

MORGAN

chews up the entire chain, quite a Songs, Dances and Violin
feat, and throws the linlfs out to 15 Mins.; One
It

and Orches-

tra (21)
"A Diversified Musicals".
27 MIn.; Full Stags (Special)
Palace, Chicago
Chicago, Sept.

men

1993

(5)

Dances, Songs
1
16 mina. Full stage (Special Set).
State.

Five people fai the revne, Helen
Stewart featured In lobby display
Act opens
in addition to Haney.
before special stagedoor drop of
Palace theater, one billboard reading "Francis and the Four Johnnies"
and the other something about "A
Jim Francis Production. 'Hot Feef."
The Johnnies in tuxea await Miss
Stewart at stage door. Special blue
hangings in "one" Is background for
trio walti specialty and Haney's
To "three," Miss
soft shoe solo.
Stewart Introducing a "tired of
vamping" number and the four suit-

PAUL STERNBERG

IS,

"EVERYBODY STEP."

1« Mins.; One and Three (Both

Special)

some

known

SHEPHARD

and

Thursday, September

FRANCIS HANEY REVUE

He la not
in Keith vaudeville.
to have ever been a musician or professional teacher, but haa
been for long an active "agitator" in
the propaganda to bring good music
to the people. Tbla aummer he carried it in person Into the Chautauqua, somewhat aa he now does into
vaudeville.
In the last of these ventures
Abramson is not quite on the plane ors offering trlbutee of flowers,
whence he haa spoken so long. He pearls. Jewelry and booie In succesnow ceasea to be a protagonist and sion for her favor, later aJIowlng_
becomes a commercial producer; her a high kicking solo session.
A hard shoe clog duet followed
more, he becomes an actor In his
own person. His own person is and clicked, but Haney's ensuing
stoutish
and baldish. his nose eccentric dance was the big wallop.
adorned with pince nex and his A bellhop get-up for the troupe led
shining scalp (ringed with reddish Into an ensemble finish.
Haney's modesty In concert stephair.
Tuiedoed. he enters and
makes an announcement to the ef- ping with the other three males and
fect that every person should be general unassuming retirement does
di.sclose
his leading identity
clasmusical
close
to
the
not
brought
sics, that he will interpret and re- until the final bends when he takes
his at one end of the stage alone.
veal in song bits, "Klgoletto."
Haney was formerly of Haney and
Abramson then goes Into fervid,
dramatic recitation of the tragedy Morgan. His present revue is likely
This he takes up material lor the big thrice dally as
of "Klgoletto."
Ahel.
again at long Intervals between a surefire flash.
quarand
solos.
duets,
trios

full

BETTY LANE

Identified for

4.

XMSt.

Riverside.

years with public free concerts, the
"Evening Mair muelc-Iovers" move-

nationality.
The entire

Elioiilders
for some of the
his
stunts for which he has the upper
Sol
portion of his body naked.

(•)

'
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T^EW ACTS THIS WEEK

1948

18,

CHARLOTTE LEARN-PERCY
HELTON and Co. (4)

BLANCHE RING

-Urry"* Elopamcnt" (ConMdy)

Songa

LIEUT, GITZ-RICE

16 Mina.; Full 8Uga
Palace, Chicago

the assistance of Burnette Radcliftc

and William Kirkland, have taken
of this play concerning the
J, bit
planned elopement and have turned
It into a sketch.
The part* are a young girl, wise
beyond her age in woildy affairs
(Miss Learn), who picks on a bashful boy, "Jerry"' (Mr. Helton) as
When her
Jier subject for romance.
father (Mr. Kirkland) frightened at
the way she carries on, threatens
to send her to a boarding school for
A year for discipline, she deterThe young man
mines to elope.
Is a brother of the second woman
(Ml*|» Radcliffe).

There is a brief conversation between the father of the girl and the
aiater of the lad and the two ap-

The "two-some" ride to the
road house, important In the play,

'pear.

has been mentioned and In comes
the girl trying to persuade the boy
to take her on this occasion, insisting it will be dark and they can
He Is backward and she Inelope.
aists that he put his arm about her

and kiss

her.

All this time the father is in a
big chair with Its back tow.ard the
principals, unknowing of his presence. When he makes his presence
known the kiss Is in procesfl. The
young man rune away and the girl
Ig given a talk by her father and
left for

a moment while he arranges

for her to leave.

The boy re-enters and the girl Insists on an elopement, or at least
on a journey to her aunt's whirh
will be

The boy

a runaway.

is

not

anxious to get Into such an affair,
but finally consents.
The two exit to prepare for the
journey.
The boy comes on with
his suitcase an4 his sister catches
him and learning of the plans she
holds him long enough for her to
exit and take the air out of the
tires of the auto.
The girl catches the boy again
and they are ready to start when
the father Is given Information of
what has been done and the young
couple are forced to submit to the
orders of their eldera.
The finale
makes It plain that the girl has had
DO change of heart and when she
requests and Is granted a last word
with the boy, she slaps him on the

a good hard smack.
Miss Learn plays the role splendidly and when she exits is permitted a change of costume.
Mr. Helton gives the same fine performance
be did in the play. The supporting
parts are capably played, but have
no real Importance.
The playlet contains sufHclcnt
lauglM to have comedy value ^lo
those who have not seen the play,
and Is a big hit here, owing to the
t>opularlty of Miss Learn, who has
a big following In Chicago.
Loop.
cheek,

and ELEANOR
Singing and Dancing

BUD

10 Mins.;

A

COLL

One

youth and

girl

who have

just

a conventional routine without ft
distinguishable feature.
Neither has singing ability, with
their vocal efforts nil.

The youth Is a capable dancer and
works energetically, but does not
«eem to get anywhere through his
efforts.

He docs a solo, playing a ball.ad
On the violin, and turns the melody
Inft) jazz, contributes stepping of a
novelty, eccentric order, not comparing with the endeavors of other
llancing violinists.

The

her solo work, relies
mostjy on toe and acrobatic dancing
with the routine nsFcmblcd in such
a manner as to leave little Impression with the audience.
Their two double numbers scrm
to be nf no consequence and therefore place the turn In the ordinary
run of dancing acts with no qualities

girl,

to

time in

In

recommend
any

it

for

the

l/i|:

position.

FIVE BELASI
Acrobatic
13 Mins.; Full and Three
A foreign troupe evidently conof father, mother, d.'uightrr
and two brothers. They do 13 minutes, of which six Is actual work
slstlnj,'

an dthe

The work

FOUR PALS

Song and Dance Revue

Comedy Quartat
16 Mins.; One

came master

BRONSON

of ceremonies

In

re-

While

the
turn evidenced Its
explained In (he chatter,
it provided a good headline
feature.
The applause was not record breaking, but the combined efforts of
these two merits liberal apprecianewnes.s,

tion.

DE V<TO and BLY
Songs, Piano, Talk
13 Mins.; One
23d St. (Sept. 10)
Two lyan combo, the first of the
Monday night tryouts of fair possibilities for small time but sans an
act.

The team's talent Is limited to the
conventional song and piano probut evidently desirous of
enhancing this with something to
elevate
them above the l>eaten
routine, they tried for comedy and
missed.
They should reconstruct the act.
There's enough there for a neat No.
portions,

The pianist
bis Instrument engagingly
and the vocalist's efforts are sympathetic.
They should dress ttaeee
pop house routine.

tickles

EDWARDS

and

American Roof
Two men and a

Acrobatic Travesty

One and Three
Alhambra

9 Mins.;

,

Two male comics, affccllng miltramp make-up.«, doing a
routine that travesties whip-snappers and balancing acts. They com<>
on In one, grab a few laughs with
pantomime stuff, walk across stage
and off. The act goes on three and
they
manage to get additional
laughs with one attempting to extinguish a lighted match, held In
the hand of bis partner, by snapping it out with the lash of a whip
He misses the match and welts bis
partner's hand Instead, much to the
amusement of the mob.
lionaire

The men change

to

and

tights

proceed to burlesque the routine
balancing act in the same fashion
utill^d by Collins and Hart. The
motint is held up by an invisible

wire and the ensuing stunts make
for any number of genuine yellsi
The act got over nicely In opening spot on this bill. It can open
or close the best of them and Is
sure fire.

ROMAINE ECTOR
Instrumental and
IS Mint.;

girl who have a
pleasing routine for the smaller
houses.
There Is nothing sensational or s[)ectatular in their step
ping routine, constructed
along
steadfast and conventional lines.
Opening, the trio are clad In the
West Point cadet uniforms and going through their dancing they leave
a natty impression. Each do solo
dances, eccentric and clog, with the
woman having a simple toe stepping routine.
Their double and
group numbers consist of eccentric
clog and acrobatic dancing which
reveals nothing new in legomanla.
The woman makes three changes
of costume, all of tho knee length
order, with the men at the finish
discarding their military coats and

Csmedy

On*

handles the steel guitar well, the badly Cone, too. This la Interrupted
playing an accompanying in- by the repeated sneezes of Ector,
strument. She also does some vocal planted In the orchestra as a "Wop."
work fairly well. Wolg.ost makes The same old line follows: "Hey,
announcements between, each num- shut up!" 'XiCt's see what you can
ber played which couldn't be heard do." and all the rest of it.
Ector then mounts the stage and
p.Tst the first few rows here.
The iron -jaw work Is very good. bolsters up the turn with a guitar.
One of the stunts is Wolgast swing- Even in this he is handicapped by
ing a table in his teeth, while an- his partner's poor violintng and talk.
other Is swinginK a packed ward- A vocal ballad by Ector and some
robe trunk In mid-air by bis teeth. more double playing Is followed by a
They'll do well
small time house.

for

the

average welcome curtain.
Just another of the smallest

titn

ers.

LOTTIE ATHERTON

bill.

ROSA POLNARIOW

She
linos.
In

opening. Perhaps if swMctxd to
the nr\ish 'will send them off with
its

more applause

to

consists of tho
ened while the

two men and two

women

llUiminate.1

Jiigple

As an opening

their credit.

It

stage being dark-

It

is

clubs

effective,

and

rc.iUv belongs In the opening. Th''
tt'ouhle lies In tho fact that there
Is hardl.y a stunt following whieii

ovprKh:»d>DW8 It.
Thn /uggllng is done a la solo,
duet and quartet. Three clubs at
one time la the most handled by
those la thi, act.

noticeable.

Halr-llp eccentricities of speech
were used for comedy before Marlon standardized the type for stage
use.
Fisher and Carroll did hairlip stuff and others before
thera.
That was a good many years ago,
however, and the halr-llp comic in
the Four Pals act la bringing the
halr-llp to vaudeville upwards of
25 years after Marlon put the type
on the theatrical map.

The singing of tho four Is good.
holds somo great barber shop

It

harmonizing and

Is tuneful throughis sure for small
Incidentally any male comis sure for any kind of
vaudeville, and this ono should
go
along In the neighborhood housea

out.
time.

The comedy

edy quartet

Indefinitely.

That someone in the turn has a
great memory is evident through
tho use of "I bet I can make you
say 'No, I didn't'," and the business
of the straight slapping the
comic, and comic blaming, the other comic.
The straight handles lines well and
rates as excellent for this typo of

rj

act.

With the number of comedy fours
decreased to a negligible few the
Four Pals are almost a novelty for
present day audiences in the pan
houses.

gfii^

LARRY HASKIN8

and CO.

(3)

Variety Skit
17 Mins.; One (2) and Three (16)
23d St.

Sollloqulzlijg (lights

;3
.«
;3

dimmed) about

"going to the devil in
Village"

.eads

Interior.

A

to

Greenwich

"three,"

pretty

baby grand and upright
piano at either end, Haskins at
drums and other playing violin
discovered. One pianist doubles on
banjo for opening.

I'oliiiiriiiw

young
a
but

Is

doing

alternates
In

out.

Haskins is an effective song
salesman even If a bit too strenuous
but clicking on all six. Act toplii.ed

(1)

lay
Is

vl(»IIn

munlcluii
strictly

hllUd as "Rusi)henomenon.*'
of

2.1d

St.

good punch

Violin and Piano
15 Mins.; One
sia's

Is

immediately suggests Dave Marion
conception.
None of Marion's
material Is used but the similarity
of the two characters is readily

between.

finish got only light applause. He
has apppiirance and his ventrlloquial work Is average.

skill,

of this act

One of the comlca, the principal
one, does a hair-lip character that

in

Haskins Is in "straight" get-up
song specialties. Company
with violin solo ("Kiss
the Dark" number scored big);
girl behind the scene making love two piano numbers, "(Jang" song
and the bad boy's Interruption is and recitation by another and hoofgood for laughs. The remark that ing by other scoring speclllcally.
Is
a versatile performer,
ho will examine Maggie got the E;..ch
doubling and tripling with excepwrong kind of laughs.
Poole received considerable ap- tion of baby grand pianist, who repreciation In No. 2, hut the song mains at his Instrument through-

PHONDELL FOUR

p.art

The two "wop" comics have been

plant
atmosphere with Haskins
affecting eccentric Quakoi preacher.

Jugeling

Broadway
The best

turn.

replaced with two eccentrics In misfit clothes and the whole
act now
takes place on the stage, the audience stuff having been eliminated.
The routine has alao been awltched
about a great deal.

In "one," the "co." trio enters In
satin artists' smocks and toques to

7

•

When last caught in 1020 for Variety's New Acts Department the
Pals were doing their act
partly on the stage and partly in
tho audience, there being two "wop"
cor ics both working from the front
of the house during part of the
Four

DAVID POOLE

Miss

Full Stage

comics.

Venti-iloquiat
18 Mins.; Full Stage

Miss Atherton makes a neat appearance In an abbreviated black
doing a routine of
satin dress,
clever dances that are given additional Import through the use of
For an opener
epecial app.Tratus.
she does n neat buck up and down
She follows
improvised st.iircase.
with an upsldr-ilown tap dance
on head and
hei .self
l)alanclng
kicking ag.-.lnst an aerial dance
mat. A fast acrobatic, done on the
stage proper, gives the act a punch

Mins.;

lished as a small time standard for
several years. It is a male singing
four, two straights and two

comedy

l>arry Haskins and three boys in
working in shirt blouses.
support who shora almost equal
It seems as though this turn havb-rden In the specialties have a
military garments feel that neat little act that should
find genpatriotic tunes should be used for eral favor. It's a
typical Orpheum,
the hoofing.
Jr.,
routine and embraces everyA turn which can step out and thing from jazz band to song
and
whoop it up to start a small time dance with Instrumental solos in

9 Mins.; Three

Dancing

'

ing

Two men. the single name being Hilbtrcet, Los Angelea
Los Angeles, Sept. 12.
up with dignity and forego the mis- used because one is planted In the
David Poole recently arrived here
construed sense of comedy. Ahel,
audience at the beginning.
Ector
from Australia.
was formerly of Ector and Dena.
He uses three
WOLGAST and GIRLIE
The other man (presumably named dummies In a school set. The
Hawaiian and Iron-jaw
Komalne) opens the turn with a dialog and delivery are typically
English, but, nevertheless, at pres12 Mins.; One and Two
classical selection on the vIoUn.
It
ent suitable for popular priced
State
is sn badly done that for a while
Wolgast and Olrlie do practically the crowd is wondering whether It la houses. He does not resort to too
two acts In one, eight minutes with burlesque or an attempt at the real much trick stuff and depends to a
He then does a "mamma" certain extent on situations. The
the steel guitar and four minutes thing.
Wolgast number, a little more In his line, but bit with the dummies of the boy and
In "two" with Iron -jaw.
girl

•

St.

The Four Pala have been estab-

for

12.

ceiving request« from the audience
"Rings on My Fingers," "Ylp-IAddy-I-Ay" and "Bedelia" were
among the calls.

2

23d

Here

Chicago, Sept.

other seven seems to be
Includes gymnastics, equilibrium, tumbling and finish.
hand-to-hand balancing.
Did remark.ably well In paceWith the stalls eliminated, fhcyT. maker spot at this houct, and
foake good to close or open th« should be a good feature for any of
••••••••'••'•'•<''
at4A|l%< tflL*
the small timers.
stalls.

ST

ALLEN, TAYLOR and BARBER

On*
16 Mint.; Full Stage (Special)
58th St.
is an all right mixed team
A trio, two girls and a man, with
big time attention. It's away
a pleasing flash for the better class
Blanche Ring and Lieut. Gitz- from the usual
and Iniproeses visi- of small time houses.
Klce form a happy combination for bly from
the ring of the bell. Marcus
vaudeville. Miss Ring doing several is the
The setting is a cream colored
male, a slender fellow of
new songs and snatches of old ones cast iron anatomy
eye with a grand piano. The man
judging by the
which are coupled with her name, risky falls he
enters from between the folds of
Indulges in. MIhs
while Lieut. Uitz-Rice is at the Burr is a
voluptuous woman of the eye drapes and starts singing
piano.
He singa "Dear Old Pal," ample dimensions who has It on
about the girl he loves. Out trots
helps out with some of Mies Ring's Busier
Santos by 50 pounds at least. a medium sized blonde who in lispnumbers and mingles with her In
The situation of the Irresistible ing fashion responds to his entreatsome light chatter, smart enough to force meeting a very
moveable ies vocally and then high kicks, toe
command attention.
body and Us ensuing result from and acrobatic gyrations.
The Lieutenant first appears and the impact is obvious. Its obviousUpon their disappearance comes
announces he is fortunate In his ness probably spells the act's suc- along a lull, thin bob-haired brunet
present partner for vaudeville, in- cess.
The audience foresees the who revolves, doing contortionlstlc
troducing Miss Ring, who thua en- possibilities and the team Indulges and gymnastic feats with arms,
ters to advantage.
Her first num- in the auto-suggested idta to the body and legs. The high spot might
ber Is "Mary HTcS^aWy ." In which Juilience's collective heart's con- be construed as a serpentine dance.
he joins for a patter chorus with tent.
It
Is kicking over her head while
her.
Marcus was formerly" of a male prone on her stomach with her toes
There Is a little jesting about two-act of negligible possibilities, touching the nose. For the climax
save for his penchant for denting the she docs acrobatic feats and splits.
bells, in whirh Miss King
Is contrary in her talk, even when he sug- rostrum without ruining himself.
The blonde after her opening
gests "school bells," which she Inti- The combination with the heavy- number takes (lossesslon
of the Ivomates is "going too far back." This weiglit Mi.ss Burr is a most happy ries and plays the
accompaniment
Introduces a song of schoolhouse one if the man can survive It.
for the youth while he warbles a
A bit has the overgrown Amazon
bells which they do jointly, with
Chinese
character
song.
Then she
Miss Ring taking the major por- doing baby prattle In a prop peram- does her specialty
or solo by giving
tion.
Her third number Is "Vir- bulator. She crtea and Maious an Impression of how a music roll
soothes her with a bottle of Pasginia Creeper."
It
has a theme
sounds
on
a
pianola.
The
youth
teurized milk.
Some more weeps sings
suggestive of vamp.
Fourth, ehe
a syncopated song, then he
sings "Stay at Home, Daddy, With and he tries a rattle on her, literally.
and the blonde do a tango, followed
Me." forgetting the words once, but The rattie Is a eamoufluged blackby
kicking,
acrobatics,
splits
and
jack
and
the dull impact of striking
Gltz-Rice prompted her cleverly
rolls by the contortionist.
and she thanked him. substituting her cranium is too realistic to
Then the climax with the trio dothanks In the lyric while maintain- laugh it off.
ing
On
a
mixture
the
of
hops,
same
theory
jumps,
kickthat
us
ing the rhythm. The orchestra, not
being employed, then joins In for mortals laugh at a fat man sliding ing .oe and whirlwind feats which
on a banana peel, the team has managed to carry the turn over
the chorus.
a routine that will de- nicely.
When Miss Rinp leaves the slago paralleled
light the proletariat universally.
The girls have good wardrobe,
the composer announces be hafi
Besides which, he sells "Banana which boasts of three changes and
been requested to sing one of his
niues" to generous response and they make a smart appearance
In it.
old songs ("Dear Old Pal").
The Miss Burr discloses nether exapplause continued after Miss Ring
tremitie.H generously
for
a burreappeared,
MAXWELL, LEE and CO. (1)
and
she
graciously lesque dance double.
Abel.
started to retire, but he Insisted
Dancing
upon her taking the center and be11 Mins.: One
,
IS Mine.;
23d 8t.

12 Mins.; On*
Palace, Chicago

Chicago, Sept. 12.
Charlotte Learn, who has underatudied ihoat of the feminine playera appearing In Chicago In recent
years, aubstltuted In an Important
the Ladder" at the
role In "Up
Shubcrt-Central for a time, oppoThese two, with
alte Percy Helton.

Of the cast

MARCUS and BURR
Talk and Songa

and

undoubted

along

concert

bill

for

out.

first half and Is
any Intermediary
At„x

HILTON

and DALEY
Piano and Songs
12 Mins.:

One

American Roof

There were two extended classiMaude Hilton, formerly of the Hilnumbers wlilcb permitted Miss ton .Slsti rs, and Lucille Daley. The
Polnarlow an .ipportunlly to dis- former a plump and comely bobplay excellent bow control.
She haired blonde, and the other a tall
pl.-iys' with the conndcnre of a male
and lank brunet with aspirations of
violinist.
Belle Uocht, who accom- beronihiK a singing comedienne. The
panied, provided a change of pace girls have a routine of songs, mostly
with a solo lightened by some of the character talking typ.. whlclT"
mighty pretty fingering on the thcy unljurilc n In ".-io-so" f:i»lil<in.
piano.
Her number was "Always
There In no ninpnetlsm In the anBlowing Bubbles" with variations. tics of the duo and their numbers
Miss Polnarlow drew big ap- .cem to f.ill short of the goal they
plause with h"r last selection, which achieve The only reason that could
was lighter than the others, and be seen fur the use of iho gr.ind
she encored
pi.ino w.'is to serve as a seat for
Its an act suited to
neighborhood houses more than the Miss D.iley while In a e'^ummy posbig timers.
Ibce.
(ConiJnue<l on page 3?)
cal

(
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STYLISH SIDE
(Continued from pago

U)

Aa

•onus of Ihe moat Intelligent Englishmen seriously acr(>ir this impleInto one eye and peer sldewise at print, you are perforce persuaded
tt Is necessary.
The sudden adoption of the monocle by women seems
bit
phony and just one more aftectation. How did their one eye get by
a
up to 1923?

ment

When closing the home for the winter tour it Is advisable to wrap Uf
A cotton quilt Hpread over or againot the strings and a thick
layer of newspapers over that will exclude dampness.

the piano.

Some of the Bmartest modeU at the Canadi.in fur exhibit are of raracal
In all sh.ides, indicating it will be among tlic most fashionable fur«.

A drop of castor oil 1 1 either eye after working under strong lights
the studio will be found soothing and banish irritation.
Liquid enamel for the finger-nails has a bad effect evctilually;

in

It

cause.i ridges.
soiling for $1.50 and
for $1. This is a ais" lh.it the wool
ia the time for the girl who
hose for winter will hold (t.s popularity.
woar.'i aiik stocking.-j all the year round to lay in a goodly slock

The storking

Hosiery has taken a decided drop.
$1.75 is now to be had in most Bhops

Make

Now

The be.1t and cheapest depilatory' is a mixture of one-lhird l>irlim»
Add water till
sulphide and two-third.s precipitated chalk well mixed.
a thin p.istc is accomplished, then apply, taking care not to let it remain
too long, causing Irrit.ition.

Now la the time to have fur garments remodeled lo thn latoijc mode
Quite a saving wHl be realized if done rtow. Opportunely the new slylr.s
are In.
It is <iuite safe, as tlic fashion arbiters s.'^y there will l>e no
further radical changes in the fur line.
Apropos of the fur question, last winter's lonir c'vit if no worn to
remodel, will make a good bhort coat by elimin.Tlini; iho wiwn ptiices
and utilizing the good parts. The hip line coat will bo a adjunct to the
wardrobe, particularly for morning wear.

Your
Advance

I

Lingerie folded and pipced In the crovr of hat.i will allow added apace
and avoid crushing the hat. I.i.irge h.ats should be placed flat on the bottom of the trunk or sides. Con;mon [iin.i .';hi>uld be u~cd lo fu-iten th»
brim to the lining at intervals of several Inches.

There la a lemon face cream on the -market that sliouli be carefully
Ignored by the girl with fair complexion. Us blcaehinn properiios are so
potent that after using it a while the fair tskin is ob.-erved lo be taking
cn^a yellow tinge. Diametrically opposite, is (he effoct of this cream on
the olive skin.
It produces that ivory glow, completely dispelling any
suggestion af sallowncia

A

<ew pinches

of salt In the water
flowers received on opening night.
-

boarding

win help prolong

tlio

life

of those

'

family dog during the season'.i wanderingu. v It
to settle the bill only on crturning. and have It undor.
the canine is not in good health theio will be nothing diie

If

the

might boa good ides

stood that ii'
the kennnl. A dollar per day la generally cha.'gcd and after a sojourn of
several months the pup looks a lit candidate for the bone-yard.
Van and Schonck opened with "The l''un Shop" in IJuffalo Tue.sd.iy .»nd
have ro.-iuinoil their p.arlneiship as tar as outward ai>|iear.u>ccs ko. Gus
Van is reported to have been reluctant to proceed lo Uuft.xlo. There h;tvc
been stories in numbers .since the Colller-nornard show started rclip-irnals
in New York of the oppression of too much directing back stage. Tins is
now said to liave been in part responsible for V.in a temporary discontent
with Joe Selierick continually trying to siuaro everything [(Ctweon all
of the parties.

The Dillingham office
when it

leave the .show

reported to have prevailed upon
nearly ready for the premiere

Is

Vju

not to

nva."!

HEWS OF THE DAILIES
fContinued from page 10)
of him. and they could not

.ahead

agree any more.

city

The advance man must travel from city to
when the play is ready to take the road. He

must

visit

the newspaper offices one

one.

Let Variety do your advance work while
the play is on Broadway or in Chicago, Boston
or Philadelphia for a run. Let Variety tell all
the dramatic editors what you have.

Reproduce notices. Inform the newspaper
in advance of what they may expect from
your production.

men

Sift into

your show

rccogni-zed by (lie authorities,
held them for live hours

by

is

the dramatic reviewer's
a hit.

mind that

who

Yvonne ClardcUe, screen actrca.s,
has st.arted nuit against her iiusbaiid.

C.irltiiti Giiuelie, nculptor. for diDr. Qcorgc W. Jacoby. physician vorce.
at the Top Ha."'see Grange Sanll.lriuni. Stamford. Conn., h:s testiThe death. Auij. 51. of Ileibert
tled
that Max Spiegel, bankrupt .lonc.i. pieiuro writer and director in
theatrical pordueer. is in good phy- Los AnHcles, was due to an oversical and mental condition and is do e of a narcotic, aceording to the
qualilled to leave the sanitarium, attending physician. IJurn.s on liLi
lie .said, however, that it would be k'KM were reported due to lie appliharmful to examine Spiegel at this cation of a hot water boUle. He
time as he still regarded him as a was 37 years old and Riippii.Hod to
come from New York city.
convalescent.

Prepare him through the advertising secUse it often, but try it once for

tion of Variety.
results.

Make

it

your advance

man

all

the time.

I

The

I'liyers

Company,

Margaret Lawrence, the actress,

pro- obtained a divorce
about a year ago
take over from her
husband, Or.son D. Muiin,
the L,enox Hill theatre, C2 lOast 78th
New York patent lawyer, to whom
street. New York, Sept. 17.
They she was m.arrled
about nine years
will offer four American plays duraBo.
ing the oea.Non. One will be by Gil-

ducers of 'Sun-Up," arc

Inc..

to

bert Kmeiy and Alan Dirmingham;
another by Howard Korman Smith,
entitled "Ilail.s"; a third by Lulu

Vollmer, and a fourth as yet undetermined.
Mollle

Goodwin

has

withdrawn

her complaint agiinst her brotherin-law. Isadiire Alotrosefsky, playwright, charging him with threatening to U.40 an axe on his wife.

The show

business has never had a pubagent like Variety. It goes to more dramatic desks weekly than your agent could get
to in three years of continuous travel.
licity

John Fleming Wilson, playwright
and author, who died from burns at
Venice, Calif., M.arch 5, 11122, left
of his csl.ilf lo Mary Ax\\e
Miller, a friend of many years. The
estate totaled $90,022, In bis will he
at.ated that he had loft nothing (o
his wile. Allierta A! WilMon, be-

most

cause he had previously made a
property settlement with her.
He
served in the Canadian army during
the war and was wounded i2 times

Your press
torial

stuflf

may be thrown

Variety

is

read.

\.

Rert Morloy, actor, and Kroderick

The withdrawal of a motion foi
were ardisclosed
ro.sted
in
Coney
Islaiiil
that
I/il'liain
and alimony
started
divorce
locked up on a burglary charge. They Wells had
proGilbert
are said to have admitted that they ceediiiR.s ag.iinst
Wells,
actor and t!Oi,er./ritor
stole silverwear from the lioine of vaudeville
Frederick Itath in Urooklvn. lloth Mrs. Well.s in <in aflldavit swears
claimed that they wore out of work, that on June 25 at a Chicago hotel

Hummel,

cab.iret violinLst.

llumniol formerly played
lyn cabaret

l:i

a IJiook-

was guilty of uiif.iithwas discovered with "a
pink pajaina.) unto Ihe pliintiff.
.She claim.?
that her husband earns $350 a week
on the Kla(;e and con.sider.ilile more
by Kongwriting. and that they have
lived at a rale of about $20,000 a
year for some time.

her hiisliand
fiilness .an.l

blonde v/oman
J

•

Edna

Wall

lee

nounced that she

Hopper has andivorce her
Albert (>. Uiovvn.
will

second hUHband,
She i.s in Los Angeles and he is in
Yorlc.
She riaim.i that he deThe wedlier four years ago.
ding in 1!)08 was Miss lloppers .tei:ond, as shf wan the third of l>e Wolf
It
llopper'.'j live wives before Ihen,
Is claimed Ihil she i:i more lli in GO
years old.

Now

Fortcd

~~

Because they were siispoeled

of
Jlolshevists,'
"(laiigorou^
Ilackott, American tonor,

known

m

the accepted
over the world.
It is

Try

medium

Variety.

of th^eatricals all

-*

"

Take

a chance on a

new way.

.

George H, Callaghan ha.-' atlachod
l,eo and James Aubrey, dim

Le,x

fitddiict'r .and

coinediin

i

esperl Ively.

for $l.UOn on a contract dated Aprl/
2,
1023. whereby C.ill.iRhan was to
got JO per cent, of the defendants'

grons

Callaghaii negotiated
being
a rcleasini} contract for Aubrey's
Charles
comedies through C'hadwick rictures
and Maria Kousnotzoff. Kussiaii Corp. Chadwick .agreed lo advance
the
nt
arrested
were
prima donna,
$6,000 on each comedy and share
Spnni.sh border and kept pri.soner.-; GO-IO
tliercafter.
C'lUagban wants
until their fd?hti1y w'ls •(?.'iffibli!jhmt|
Thry'haill Jij.1 ei|mmis..'»lpn<0« tvo oomaedles ac.
6jf Tri>rid.Vfioi*'»i.irrft3!
wcro not ccptcd.
lost their pifisports an
I

into the edi-

waste basket.

rceeiiit.s.

the cheapest and most thorough manlier of distributing country-wide publicity.
It is

t

nwnlTu^M..'

Thursday, September

13,

Isre the two Klrla
lad ntunber.

ubmlUed a

NEW SHOWS

1023

(Continued from page 37)
bal-

regular bookings and should develop
their atuft around Casper's slow
shuffle stepping.
AitX.

and KATHRYN
Singing and Dancing

EUROPEAN FEMALE BOXINQ
CHAMPS (6)
Full Stag* (Ring

and

men

'Whadda they want at the Pa,laceT

—

ANDREWS

—NEW

Cyclorama)
Six kItI champions of their reflective countries who arrived In the

They
States last week.
Jumped Into th« Columbia Tuesday
sight with scant preparation and
were a proverbial riot.
Margaret
»Bernert,
are
girls
The
AuHtria; H;ittle Schmeltz, BelRliim;
Elsie Barthcl, Poland; Anna Roeckol,
Holland; Stcfflr Bernert, champion
of Kurope.
None of the troupe, whfch Includes
Joseph Relnhart Rolando, speak a
word of English, but how they can
They stage three bouts of a
box.
.full three-minute duration with eight
ounce gloves and there Is no pulling
United

i

of piinrheB.

One of the bouts had to be
dropped at the Columbia, due to the
length of the show. In white sweaters and short skirts with bados
around their bobbed hair, the girlr
hoppeil to It merrily.
of Kuropo has a left

WEEK

Answer Old gags, old songs, old
comedy, old hokem and old jokem,
old timers and old rhymers, oIS pop
songs, the kind released at the be15 Mint.; Full (Special eye.)
ginning of tho season previous, and
old burlesque bits that were passe
Alhambra
Ted «nd Kathryn Andrews were 40 seasons previous, and
featured last season In Pat Rooaey's FACES.
Hoy they do like
faces at
act, "Rings of Bmoke."
They are this ace of the Keith new
circuit. That
now going it on their own and have was easily proved the
way Etl
one of the claasleet dancing acts Lowery knocked them cuckoo. First
that has been glimpsed in some time Lowery's played the Palace.
Brought him
time.
Although using practically Stopped the show.
the same numbers they contributed back for a speech after the curtain
iti
the previous offering, they have had been up for the following act
for a minute or so.
A wow. Tho
drefsed tholn anew and have made world can
be :oId he was a whole
them even more likeable. A male ba.tkettui of wows.
accompanist, working In tux, acAnd with a versatile qollcctlon of
companies them for their songs and entertainment that included little
dances and does a solo half way that was new but radiated with real
talent.
Lowrey plays the sax and
down.
clarinet, dances and coiqcdcs, sings
The eouiJie couie on tor an intro- and
clowns and does all very well.
ductory song, explaining their re- And the house liked it Immensely
lationship to each other, brother because It was well 'done and also
and Bister. They go Into a neat because it was a
FACE.
Ooh of the<se day.s the Palace is
precision that readily assures the
auditors they are due for some going to discover a lot of new faces
c!aj!fy stepping.
Ted follows with now hiding away In Sandusky,
Moose
^aw,
Kickapoo,
Ipswich and
snappy
Kathryn
a
acrobatic.
other metropolitan centers 'of entercounters
nn old-fashioned tainment. They're going to wow
with
numljcr. topped oft with a plctur- lliem Just the same as Lowery did

TED

Athlatio

0 Mint.;

THIS

PALACE

The champion

Ted returns, also in
old-fusliloned eostume, and both do
a picturesque double that is gradi^lly worked up to a fast finish,
Toil
balancing
his .sister across
wVh
his shoulder and whirling at top
speed at the climax.
The act held them in closing spot
here.
It la by all odds worthy of n
better spot.

licrnsteln's
Uube
Join
Tliey
"Broadway Beauties" Monday, but

Tnes'lay night.

Lowery incidentally wasn't booked
regularly at tho Palace. Substituted

Tom Burke, who
dropped out of the show. Lowery
doubled the Royal with the Palace
and it was his fourth show on the
day Tuesd.ay night. A good performer who should go far now that
at short notice Tor

he'.i

started.

WOPLER

TOWA

i

WAHL

!

"

I

'

•

team

has

possibilities

tor

and

secright

this favorite

eame

In

Own," evidently exclusive ma-

is about the suro«t wow Rae
has connected with sin.-c tho mem"Looks Like Rain," She did
it to a batter and dished it up hot.
It isn't Just
her style, either
it
might be classllled us a "Bowery"
nuniher.jand Rao ha-m't specialized
In those.
Hut, between the clever
stuff and the walloping way she
sold It. the aong 1:^ "In" for a Ions
time, flrst time out.
Miss Samuels' new accompanist

terial,

or.ablo

—

ond and put plenty of life
where iTTvas needed.
Bruce Hairnsfather next looks
Capt.
like a nice, whole- ome home
with an entertaining fund of con- girl and makes herEcif diffidently
versational chatter. Most about the
Inconspicuous.
Sylvia Goodman Is
war and brimful of Interest. The the name. Rae has
a trick of pickcartoonist creator of "Old Bill" was
ing

Introduced by Bert Levy, also a car-

unprofessional-looking

sweet,

girls at her grand.
This one, however, can do more than Just look
modest she can play. It is strange
that, with the unique rhythm that
has always been this headllner'a effective melhod of suiMfire delivery,

Those guys stick together.
Bert had his beet Australian accent
in sli.ii"! Tuesday night and made a
neat ballyhoo lor the C'ni-'tain. Mr.
Levy also talked his way Into the
ch.airmanship of the Jap.anese earthquake drive and the audience out of
considerable coin.
*
Capt. Hairnsfather duplicated The
good Impression at the Palace he
made at the Orjiheum, Brooklyn,
He's .a showman, a polite
last week.
humorist and a* llrst class monologlst Also a good cartoonist.
toonist.

—

together with her Inimitable Interpretation of typically native lyrics,
no producer .of mechanicals has
l.anded

From

her.

this ilngle.

shs

looks lik« a potential new star of the
records, and that gooe as a free tip
to tho field from one w:io has seen
her before audiences In a dozen large
cities from her theatrical babyhood
Kdna Lecdom and Dave Stamper to her present status as an "office"
fourth with the double turn they headllner.
Her "rube" aong clicked both aa ot
hay been doing around tho past
season. Stamper played three of his Itself and because of the contnut
past and pre«ent "Follies" bits. He against the fly topics handled besaid he had written stuff tor the fore and after.
At this particular
"Follies" for 10 years past. But he branch of rendition she Is America's
didn't play the other seven years' foremost. Looking quite girlish and

Miss Leedom Is a good attacking her work with pep yet
Sometimes Inclined to with that mellifluent restraint that
eomedy a little but a has always marked her atyle, ahe
comedienne who knows how to place whizzed through, again a wonderful,
entertaining
and
her points for laughs with the pre- heartwarmingr,
The mighty pleasant artiste, whose 17
cise aim of a sharpshooter.
house laughed at the wise cracks minutes went like T.
Claudia Coleman, appearing aucand returned the act for a few bends
/e'ssf'ully earlier on the bill, did Rae
at the fini.sh.
Hacket and Deimar's "Dance no good, aa ahe touched on several
Madness In its second week at the characters In the headllner'a terriPalace. Wonderful production. Good tory. It did not aeem to hurt, howchoristers— eight, who really aren't ever. Mlas Coleman cleaned up with
chorister.^ but principals workjng In pronounced audible results. All her
the lino. Anv of the eight can do a material was new since last resingle speclaHy, JjKlging by the way viewed by this reporter and aounded
they handled solo bits of stepping. much fresher than the next-to-laat
Miss Haekott shows some cut- edition. Mia* Coleman has her kind

numbers.

clownc«s.
force her

"

away costnmes.
cut aw.iy. One in

Many

nearly

particular, with

ot

all

an

some

a

up

holding

about the torso

the

after

skit

In

arrangement

silver

work all to herself.
Vera Gordon, in a mushy

staged at Ellla laland and bringing
a blind aon with a war medal
who fought for Old Glory, and letting her off with a eulogy on America, brought laugha and teara but
Mlsa Gordon
not much applauaa.

lot of conlldence placed on
prelly slight looking straps

awful

manner

of breast plates.

The dancing In the act Is good,
but moHt of it Just good and that's
The production flash carries
Closed the first half and did
nicely enough for hold-over week.
After all It's really a matter of
talent in uaudeville regardless of
so-called million dollar productions
with the dry gooils store displays.
Take Elsie Janis. No drapes. Not

la always the aame, atill the "Humoresque" mother, and for fear sh»
might not be the same, she mentions that ahe bought her boy a
violin a big one for' tho aam«
money they aaked for a little one.

all.
It.

—

The

vehicle la trashy, cheap,

mushy

and a panicky plea for mob reaction,
typical of and worthy ot the standards of tho Yiddish theatres whence
even a pianist. On prop and a row she came, but pretty low for what
of Imitations, the best she ever did. uppcrmvDt vaudeville alms to be.
And the prop was Will Rogers' rope. Charles Abrahamson'a "RIgoJetto,"
imitators.
RogcrB Isn't easy for the
a new sort of opera tabloid (New
But Miss Janls did him. Perfectly. Acts) cluttered up the first halt with
Also Ethel Barrymore, Fannie Brlce, 40 minutes of ineffective talk and
M. Cohan, Sam 'Bernard,
Mistinguett and Jeanne Eagels (aS
Hadle Thompson In "R.ain").
Miss Janls made all of the artists
Impersonated live, with one excep-

George

A

tion.

dialect,

fair singing.

trille shy on Fannie Brlcc's
otherwise remarkable.
t)ut

A current Jazz song for opening
and a dance for closing. She used
"Bnnaii.as" as each of the subjects
imitated would sing it. That would
have insured Miss Janls even if
her performance had not been wellnigh
that

flawless.

loves,

I'aiaco

'I'he

"Bananas" song, and no

bill is

complete for the regulars without
They'll still be applauding it in
It.
ten years from now if anyone has
the nerve to give it to thorn. Miss
Janis did not close as well as the
pace maintained throughout her act

A

bow after incall for.
sistent applause but no speech.
Hilling in theatre lobby says Miss
Janl« is donating this week's salary
would

to

Japanese fund.
Walter and Emily 'Walters were

second after Intermission. The ventrlloquial couple were an unqualified hit. They made them laugh at
tho natural domestic conversations
and tho finish was only secondary
to that of Lowery.
Fortuntllo and CJrilMno, foreign
proiind lumhlers and hand to hand
performers, with each wearing an
August clown make-up, closed. The
und<!r»taiidcr Is an adult and the
mounter has the appearance of a

small boy. The act Is different and
the acrobatics are don In a smooth,
nifty way that makes the tricks
look much ca.-!!cr than they are. The
turn held the house in very well for

Bernard and Garry, deueing, k*i">t
going as long as the little doublevoiced one warbled, and stood still
tho rest ot the time. Sylvia Loyal's
excellent pigeon, dog and Juggling
turn opened, a peach of a novelty
act with fine moments dimmed by
obvious etalllng at the opening, due
perhaps to insurance as far as posIt la
sible against the walk-Ins.
bard to blamo an artlsto In that
spot tor prolonging tho geUaway.
The act, sane tho needless fencing
for time at the start, could go anywhere on any bill.

.

•Dugan and Raymond, the Amerand Hamilton, with the
ever-funny apple-faliing stuff and
ican Clark

many seemingly spontaneous
smooth

from

Tom

nifties

Dugan,

the
by the perfect straight of
Raymond, got over In good
fashion for an act seen «o often.
The laugba were heavy, and the bill
.abetted

Miss

heavy comedy.
Spoor and parsons, closing, had a
hard tlnic keeping them in dn their
thin song opening and thin personalities with which to do that
The dances
sort of entertainment.
were Btrnn.T enough to please thoee
who took the chan :e and remained
certainly needed

in.

Business was good for tho night
before a Jewish holiday. Miss Samuels being the draw as Judged from
reception.

I.ait.

STH AVE.
A

fi,-v,-ii-aot

bill

that started cut

to be a whirlwind slowed down and
cantered Vn under wraps about
was a Jewish holi- then
tho first half effect around
and the Palace totals
Broadway, The show picked
By 8:05 the lower
sold out. Ill 7;fiO.
up momentum as it ran until the
standeis had packed themselves "World of Make Believe" entranced,
BcW.
solidly bihlnd the rail.
Frank and Teddy
followed
by

a sllmt

act.

Tues<lay nicht

day

(New

Year's)

who ruined 'em with hoke,
but neverthelesB linr' r< d too long.

Kablnl,

RIVERSIDE

At that, Alice Moi>y. deucing It,
The rush for headilncrs brought and Jack Benny, No. 4, could cftslly
The Five
about n pir-ma^on opening for Rao have ch.inged place-.
freshly
returned
from Kemos (New Acts) In the closing
.Samuels,
applause and
Europe and not expecting to go on spot gained continuous
to
for several weeks.
Rae ran always finished with nn amount to spare
"pipe"
blue-streak at the Riverside, and result in an act that i» a
She clo«er for any small time house and
I' was well.
she wa« riiaflid
tho hill where tba
pulled up
spotty show that needed can also fill
ii

'her:

.

'

,

a new gown^ (lookiell
model, but still had the
Jiacaamucis euspendeis)

Ulsplrtylng
like

I
,

I

The

My

i.-<

styles

-Ml

ditties,

on a solid reception and went out on
a solid bang of sustained applause.
One new song, "I've Got a Shle4; of

their

blister

They were

ing

loose Btepiier.
adept a* every one.

Most of tho first part played like
a funeral. Snell and Vernon started
it with a ring act that had a nice
and DAVIS
ing and all-around novelty of tlie
production and should have gotten
CoTalk,
Songs
and
Dances
act will make It the talk of the
more than It did. The man does
16 Mins.; One (Special)
most of the aeri<\l stuff and he's a
lumbia circuit.
Girl looks an
Oirl harmony singers striving for i.ipnble gymnast.
The girls are stocky and well deGood openers.
veloped, but distinctly feminine and something different, brea'c up their ey<pful In tights.
Williams and Taylor, two colored
numbers with talk stuff and dancing.
attractive on the Ftage.
They come on in gingham pinafores,
It's the nUvelfy of the season.
Con.
one hauling the other In a kiddy
big results.
The (rapeze work is
earf.
After .-.mall talk repartee they put particularly good.
HATSU KUiMA
Some talk is used which Isn't
n,-rnss .a harmony number that hits
Sengs
the mark, topping it off with a neat needed in the act.
9 Mins.; One
dance.
One follows with an alleAmerican.
It's any odds you want to make coriral recitation, after which her
CABARET LAND (18)
partner returns for a zippy Jazz
It th.1t there are not three prettier
Musical Tab
number. 3oth at finish for some 70 Mint.; One; Full Stage
girls, Caucasian, Oriental or anything else, in American vaudeville argumentative chatter and *ind up Republic, Broodway
Pretty is the with a number In which one conthan Hatsu Kuma.
•Cabaret I^nd" Is one of the
wrong word because she is one oC trnsts synco with operatics.
tabloids playing the John Coutts
The girls have splendid voices and Tab Circuit currently. It was prothe very few really beautiful wom^n
With features Just Japanese enough harmonize well, but in some in- duced by the Romas troupe, a
exotic looking, wonderful stances are prone to sacrifice mel- versatile acrobatic quintet, who also
to be
straight black hair, and a tall slen- low notes for volume.
appear with the tab. One of the
der figure becomingly attired In a
Romas troupe la the principal
Ilk Oriental robe, she brightened
and D'HORTVS
comic. He does a tramp and han«rp the dingy American Roof as it Juggling and Dancing
An
dles the character skillfully.
probably never has been before.
12 Mini.; Full Stage
c.aey worker with the usual stock
Miss Kuma Is probably a memThis la one of the many foreign of comedy tricks ard a good groimd
ber of the family of that name that Importations due to ^lay Keith tumbler and dancer as well.
The
has been a fixture In v.audeville for vaudeville this season.
The man whole Romas five. In addition to
more than a decade. Her charm, and woman open with a dance, do- being excellent tumblers, are all
tage-presence and glorious so- ing some acrobatic bits in a waltz good dancers as a matter of fact.
prano are second only to her beau- routine. The rest of the act conThe tab holds a sister team In
f?h« sang four numbers, three sists of juggling balls on a folding tho V>\cT jSlslers that could walk
ty.
o£ them standards, in a voice that tin platform.
A dog Is used ef- into any Inl'rmriliale vaudeville
lacks only volume to rate It as fit fectively fn the Juggling bits. With house and hold down an important
last
Her
lor the concert platform.
the dancing cut out entirely, the spot.
The girls have a knack of
number had a pinch of Jaza and act will do for the small time.
deiiverin,'? i;op tons doubles that
both in this and the graceful dance
Where Its value as nn Imported rates them many notches above the
performed after it she also excelled. attraction is, or w.as. h.as as yet to .average sister .act. One plays piano
Bhe sings with no accent and with- be seen.
acoonipariimi iits and
sings well.
out th.at metallic ring found in most
The other girl al.'?o warbles cfllmembers of her race. Her delivery
eiently.
Both put their etuft over
and EMERSON
Is a delight, the expressiveness of
for real results. No useless comedy
Acrobatics
her hands alone proving her to be 12 Mins.; Two (Special)
Interferes with the song cycle, al•one in a million. Her opening song
Two neat appearing men doing a though the girls secure laughs
•hould be changed, however.
corking good "rlsley routine. The wherever they are tried for.
Miss Kuma was only in the d«uce understandcr balances hla partner
Louise and Mapes, a man and
•pot but she whaled out the hit of with hand and foot holds, at the woman singint; and romedy team,
the bill and was one of the biggest same time displaying a marked de- h;ivc a plca«l ig specialty and work
ensatlona at tho house In a long, gree of showmanship that brought throughout the t.ab.
Ix)nks alone will carry a good hand, despite their familiarlong time.
The scenic production means
her through but she has much more ity. The Juggling of tho mount from nolliing.
A few drapes and a
than th.at.
liut production
foot to hand grip was a clever stunt Chinatown drop.
It won't be long before she Is on and provided
a thrill' finish that sent doesn't ficure when an act h.as
bie big-time or In musical comedy them oft to a loud hand.
The six
talent, and this one has.
where she belongs.
The
act held them In closing spot chorus girls arc loolccrs and willing
Meantime it the directors of and should do equally well on any workers.
The choristers are all
Japanese earthfiuake relief want of the medium bills.
capable of handling spcclaUies.
the h<-st possible advertisement for
The act has a good line of hoke
their cause they should look her
i;omedy and the numbers are put
BALTON SISTERS
up. She is Japan at the very, very
over with pep. The Republic liked
Aerial Acrobatics
•
best.
If all of the
the act, and .-mid so.
Full
Mins.;
12
tabs have as much enterTwo women. well developed Coutts
CASPER and MORRISSEY
tainment as "Cabar'tt Land" the
physically, offering a routine of
Comedy Song, Talk, Dance
The Coutts clrcu.t should do business.
balancing.
and
aerobatics
16 Mins.; One
Sell.
mounts the aerial
Emil Casper and Dolly Morrlssey heavier sister
hangs on by toe grip, mak•re burlesque recruits, last season device,
FIVE REMOS
ing a human trapeze for the other.
in a Shubert unit, but out of burAcrobatic
clever
bal6om->
docs
latter
The
lesque for good this season In favor
12 Mins.; Three
the usual routine of
of vaudeville,
Casper Is In black- ancing and
Fifth Av«nue
gymn.astics on rings, bars and otln
face and Miss Morrlssey "straights''
Fast moving routine ent^illing the
devices.
in high brown get-up.
spin, hold- understander handling three lllllpudoes
a
she
For
finish
a
BarCasper is one of those Jim
and to spectacular
teeth grip. The act tlnns deftly
with
a
ing
on
was
it
and
ton shutning dancers
The remaining member of
effect.
Is sold with a snap and gusto and
that
stcppinp;
the gr.aceful shuffle
likeable opening or closing. the quintet Is feminine, who but oftied up matters for them in the makes a
ficiates ut the piano twii.-e.
third hole. The routine starts with
A somewhat jirolonged encore
ZELOA BROTHER8'crossfire, most of It effective. leadhelped not at all and, although both
ing into a hot "bluea" double num- Acrial, Contortion
earned and called for, some deleting
6 Mins.; Ful Staoo
ber.
In this bit would not be detrimental.
Miss Morrlssey soloed with a pop State.
night the act drew conrhepo two lirolhirs do contor- Monday
ballad and the "cakie" strutiiiiK
applause with the finish
tlniiouR
took them oft to wow returns. The tion stunts on the floor and on the
to particularly strong.
forced encore evidently caught the trapeze which Is good enougli
Undoubts^lly a neat terminator,
team unprepared, but Casper or- place them on any kind of bill, 1
outside of the white sox worn with
Both are y. u
^^X<ii .tJie orchestra to play ''Three or small time.
up4«>'the< cvenlnbi ilH-flc, of Iho
ehtit*. «)tikln« nice appcaranr.s,
enhance Its value
and do their work In an effort-l'^s" stander that will
partner's Impromptu waltz clog.
manner which sells every stunt to by speed
will heave to fake the bouts more to
last for 14 shows a week. The box-

hooters

best

ville's

NEW

ejique dance.

new

dancing shoes to shade him. Other
For no reahalt uses burnt cork.
Another vaudeville my.stery—
son.
why do colored men black up?
Williams
Pert
Maybe because
corkstarted it. Black-facr rhap

.

hand that Luis
Kiipo would Rive eight or nine pesos
She had her opponent, Marfor.
garet Jernert, in bad shape and
punch drunk. A kayo Is liable to
happen any minute Jn any of the
bouts tlie way the girls sock.

39
dancing turn, interrupted And » new plantats as well as three

In

with talk that doesn't count every
time they think they need a breathOne In
ing spell. Great dancers.
chocolate tan make-up a soft shoer
who could make some of vaude-

a

1','iris

perennial

•

are mtjre nCK'ing.
>lita (Moiley tiir< 'V out the tCtH
stop sign with her high yella makip.f Irons

iContlnutd en p.age 48)

>1

VARIETY
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BILLS

NEXT WEEK

CINCINNATI

(SEPT.

17)

VAUDEVILLE TKBATREa

IN

Thursday, September

Kellam A O'Dar*
A**ry C*
«d Halt
Rs** S*ldta A Br*
Dunl*y * Merrtll
Caam*valUan Trio

(Two to ail)
I.ANCASTEB. PA.

nbseace from vaudeville, or appearinc

where

In citjr

tba Srst tlma.

lilted (or

KEITH CIRCUIT

MKW

T(>BH I'lTV
Kalth'a Falsre

Fumum

*Frank

Co

:d Hair (:()-::i
Chap'le A (?arleton
London Steppers

Wirma & Woltue Co Weston A Kline
Bckoft A Gordon
Weber & Rldnnr
(Two

•Mcaoverrinn

rroetor'a Mh Ave.
id Half (13-1«>
•WIreleas Rhip

•Uh'a

Blveraida

&

StaKord

I.ouiae

to nii>

i

Rand
Bob Hall

Eddl* Cantor
Jean Southern
Mar(la Coatea
Soh Wilton
(One to mil
KelUi'a Bornl
•nam'er * liaiu'er
Walter Flaher
Snnraa Carus

B«rt FItiglbbons
Carl Roslnl Co
Coaci* A Verdi
(Othera to Bl!)
:d Half (;a ::>

Petleya
lb«ch'a iiund
I^avllt & Lo'ltv.-uod

Tarmark

*

Kara*

B * B

Wlllla

Wheeler

*

I'reaaler

*

Crafta

Klalil

Haley

Uena Morgan
Kaltk'a Alhambrs

•Amac
Ceo Moore

GIrIa

(Othera to
lat Halt

Raa Samuels
Jucfllns Nelsons
McKay * Ardlna

Morsn * Mack
DuFor Boyf)

(Othera to

A

flili

Mom' Collseiim
Henshaw ft Encore
Ben Welch
(Others to flli>
2d Half
Exposition 4
Alman A Harv-ey

V

Bergere Co
(Three to All)
'Keith'* Fardhaaa

Lawton
Franklin Chas Co
Senator Ford
Echo** I'anceland
Rudell A I>unogan
(On* to nil)
:d Half
Phondell 4
(Othera to fl!l)

t'Siag

Bells Unker

Tango

Shorii
to flil)

(Three

Half

rj

springtime
Wilson A Jerouic
Morris A Flynn
(une to SHI

ALF

CONEV ISLAND

Henshaw &

Tom

Kiirore

smith

Sherrl

Frank

A

Fisher

Lyrle

2d Half
Royal Cascoignes

(Birmingham

Solit)

1st Half
•Burna Brothera
Fid Gordon
Bexaxian A White

Joe Darcey
Lydcll A (ilbion
(Tw* to mil

A

Ireland

Parker Kenny Co

jAns

AL'niBN,

N. Y.
Jefferaon

(One to nil)
2d Half
Nelaon Warlnj
(Others to nil)

Keith's Bu>linlck
Sultan
Hall Ermlnie A U
Iiugnn A Raymond

Howard A

^iliiams

Freda A Anthony
Taylor

Goet-z

Keith's (ireenlmlnt
2d Half (i:i.li:i

(l>ne

V

.IrlTrrHon
4

IterKeif C.f

&

Ailntun

llnriiH

I'iLve

(Others

Ii.iK
(Ji.int

r'onifati fc fii}'''y
(Olli.r.i ti !M!l

Kellh'n

Four

Kl-t

HI.

Campb('M> l:and
•Thea Allia
(Tivu

ni;i

ii)

Regent

MoHS*

&

flene

I'iitrutto

Joe Darcv
B Bennoit Hand

Co

Nortor,
to fllli

I'iTtl*

lT»o

2d
I.ytell

UlliloU

Il^iir

&

F:int
l>UT;*-g'tfl

4.-

(Olh.TH

to

••roclor's

llill

St.

IJ.-.th

:d Half (13-16)
I'liUan'd

&

to

fill

Frolics of
.M

A A

(One

Ul

to

Low* A

llJzleton
Itiirr

...

Hieilu

lat Half (17-19)
'Al Oolclei, Tr

(One

J

A

C

l.i.Ti'euin

Co
Co

SIstt-rs

Frank
I.lddell

Itichard.son

A

(lilj^an

Springtime

Co

I'haa Giraril

T P

Jail-.y ,n Cii

Sd Halt c.i::)
Seals
I'asey A W.irr.n Co
Col*-it!in

riaii.lia

nube.ille
•Varleiy I'lonetrs
•Harris A Vaoithn
Prorlor* 5mli St.
2d Hall (IJ-llil

•TaniaUo

Victor

Mncfnrtoi,"
1st
'I'urii'

.<

M

Mu-v

Halt
t

A

\'ail.ill- A
Ver£.:il,:i-

ITkt.e

{.'I

(Two

(17-19)
(irare
N,i-ii!:e
<".

111.)

If

Co

to

ite

Iilli
l

I.yHc
2d Half

flL

PA-,

A

Ma>o

riiiirinr

IMd.e Miller

(Two

Fred
•

to

li

iy

I

)d

1

ii»|il

(\\ a.il'.i.lKIoi

M

I.inrtsnv

North A

.-ioii'h

llair

.Mailinel

* Cr

Krnle

r.iii."

!.|

Sranloi. l>-ni.
Fi'Ut; 11 A 1

'

I

II

(T*o

.<£f

•,,>

r..:

I

tVm O'Clare C*
IM Morton
T A C Breton
(One to

.Menidcs
6 Anderson

V

I
(

•n-.I.un,

EI.MIHA. N.

A O In
McF'land
.Sidiwnit:

Vi

.

1

Murray A MndJoK

MaKafct Ford
Hirrv Amin fj

Colon lat

Hunanay rour
I

ii'ol

A

riffht

nr

^^'al•h-^:

r:-v'j-.

RnKK

FAIX

Co

Emplr*
NIohe
MarJ McCllntori,
K^tinond

M

«1

A

Myf

Gr-^'i

try

i-'olnedy

I

Mi.l.

<nv

A

.\.

I'

(iwj

to

fill

Vie: or

i;

li

'es

A Moat
Vnni

ly

-'i

Lm

n E

Van A

A Strong
(Others to till)
2d Half

.'<mlth

Harold Kennedy
Emerald Revii*
(Two to nil)

Ty.son

A Dawn
A

SHBBTVEPORT

Christie

Welch Medley A M
Gagen Mudley Co
Keystone

A fl'KrIen
A Thorne

Rule
Rose

ot.enIiisl

San'jra

A Baldo.n

1 A V Miisey

Lyric
1st

Half

Carmen A O

Guth.

Alt RIpon A Jlgga
Henry Catallne Co

Werner Amoroa Co

Ward Brothera

Kary and Eary

SO NORWAI.K
Palnce

Van A Vernon

Degnon A C'liflon
Loney Haskell

Maryland Singers

and

Srhietl's Mar'nettes
(Two to mil

STitMf OBD, CONN
Alhambra
Carlton A Tate

Half

2d

Hwa

Clnini;

3

Blondes

Geo Armstrong

M

Have,,

Vailte
(One to

torli

(Two

mil
Wuslilngtun

A

1.'

B.?nnet

Hal Johnsiin
richer

Can

t

Howard A
Ariliur

Itors

Roth

of

Lloyd

&

l|,uvl.i,

PA*:

N.

1.) 1,11

J

Hurl

A
2d

Il^et.ir
,

W

H

Ford A Price
Neil
4

McKlnle.v

Iiiainond.s

Durui'i

Collins

Mnif

Oeorgle

A Hart
Wood

Amoro> Co Clayton A Kd

Armstrong C

Gilden Or.U

•

">'<

.ShurA

Rulov.a
Proctor's

('.,

Lew Wilson
i-ii

SE

Tox McLeod

.Maureen KiiBl'n

Kennedy A Kiini,
j;ddle Km? (

I

H. F. Keitli'i

\ enier.-

lloinnan

^ K Legal

PlMyliou«e

fii'r

,1t

m

STBAf

Ki.Ih
e

J'l-Iiitie
.1.

Half

A

HIII
to fill)

(Two

(\i

A (iilmore

i\al

Ilroin A
4 Pals

Crosby

Ha?.!-!

\'arities

to nil)

:d
•Norlin

Leona Williams
"F/iul

liavis

I'hil

I

Juvenile

Iisni'-rs

Mouruc Bcua
lioj

Hit.

JOHN BENTLEY

A Matthews
Runaway 4
Earl

(irilllth

New

DUPREY

Rreakawny Phnnograpli nnd Peanut

Wm. Penn
Jn'phtne

Moore

ison

t|

1st

Gilbert Wella
Blondes
Bensee A Baird
Osford 4
StafTord A Louise
:d Half

Direction:

Franklin

A Mareuer,,e
tt

(III)

(Jacksonville Spii

I<>w Wilson

A Morgan
OTTAW.V, CAN.

Ri.

IMlie Rosa
Iliiuh Herbert

.^Ir.in

N-."AA.ll

1

(Toss

5d Halt
rierf

(.•-( in
I'eti f.

f:> nn

to

S.«TANNAR
BUon

Halt
Carson A Kane
A Montrose Harry Braden
Hartley A Patterson
2d Halt
Plerc* A Ryan
Roth Kids
Shrlner A Fitzs'm'a Fashion Minstrel*
7 Honey Boy*
8CRENECTADT
Betty Washington
Proctor'*
Plerbert A Schonid
Boronar A Boyer
(One to fill)
Silvers Duval A IC
Globe
I/one Star 4
Sherwln Kelly
Meyerhoff's Orch
O A L, Mitchell
(One to nil)
Billy Miller Co
2d Half
Primrose Four
4 Madcaiia
Willie Hale A Bro Berrlck A Hart
Zelda Santley
Creedon A Davis
Teddy Clair Revue (Two to nii)
Jos Browning
SHENANDOVW
Dancing McUon'da
Strand
Grand O. H.

Ke!.!,lcr

4

rrlnreu

Mrra Co

rr IS

(Two

A Dawn

Leon

Vernon

Right Mascottea

Toomer A Day
Cunningham A B
Homer Romalne

V.

Telephone llryunt l}43

A

i-i'n-ien

i|.,,

-..O'luori
iil'ra

r.

A Johiuoa

ORIGINATORS OF

y
.\.

Half

'^(1

.\dams A

us »V»»1 4ntli street

«!:it"
:

mil

to

Colonial

i San*

.1
I

.'^parrv

HEMMENDINGElVInc

£.
B

A B Hope

MEDLEY

Half

&

(Two

A Brev

1.-

eiiii
Nle.l

A
.ikhm:y

Uo.,:h

flair,.,'.-

Wromt

M

la l Hal f
I'uLbie A

ni>)>

ERIE, PA.
I'otler

1

-Mro.i

St Clair

SVKW HH,

rejiiio
I-

Dietrlck

Id Half

Cro** Keys
Meehan A Davis

Juvenile Varieties

May Yohe A Hand
Tcxa.^

A read*
(S.ttnnnah Fpllti

lloljniid Romance
ITall A neirCTT
(Two to nil)

ns

Pa lee.;

Empire

A

2il

Durty

(SuntL^iy

JIACK!40NVII.I.r.

A

Jack Hanley
Oallettl A Kokln

Nixon

Zilo

N'olan

Imperial
openlngi

T.

tilll,

Hayden

BORDEN

Strand

•Bob

FAT
Wright

"

Lynna
2d Half
ft

(111)

Laura Ordwav
(Ono to nil)

5I0BRI.ST0WN
Goets

to

'.Norlln

halt

Salem 2d Half)
Samsted A Marion

Johnsons

Bill Dooiey
NORWICH, CONN. Ed
Janls Co

I'risini
l.ilile Driftwood

Dorothy Tayior Co
Telaak A Dean
Cofllar A Luebv

to nil)

id Halt

P.citrr,
A
Itolierls A Ci,
c.T.ir.a Tivii-j

••ifUrd

(I'v.o

Fi>llt)

Half
Cool; A Valdare
.lime.'?
Doherty
(Irindell A Esther

C574

ITUACA, N.

T.

R

H^.f

Co
Tad Tlemnn's Oreh

1st

WelU

Bensee A Balrd
(One to nil)

Lloyd

Split)

I'ave Ferguson

I.yric

t.Vew Orleans

Robinson
Ernie Golden Orch
(One to nil)
2d Half

I^on

Arademy
(Richmond

1st Halt
.Toi«oi>hine Dunfee

MOBILE

Slst

Siilit)

NORFOLK

«

nil)

.MOXIBEAI.

V

& Kii.t

li

f;ontiin*H OI)

2d Halt

M

Murdock A Mayo

I.nclitiHHiiiitt

Mia Cahua

i-"e

si,

A

(Tivo to nil)
2d |talf
I^ Toy's Models

LOUISE.

(Two

ALB.WY
A

Clrecnlee

,loii:fl

BOOKI.VU LXrUA.NOE
Naw York City

Phone

BLOCK and DUNLAP

Herriel
U 11 II?

Jack Sidney

Grand

ROMM & WALTERS

Ui;<

llii

St Clair

Fred Hower'H Revue

HARRY A.

Mnje^tic
Winifred A r>ri>wti
Knstinsn A Mor.ri.Ailnms A (Griffith

Freed lltiniiion Cj
4 Minora

I'ranI,

A

Tyler

(Mobile

MIDDI-BTOWN

Pnlar*

Hoii'illy

Morris

Muriel

oil

I

Macarl A M-innnllnytti'd

NEW ORLEANS
l.^t
Halt
Melroy Sisters
Mildred Parker
.Macart A Bradford
Nell A Witt
Fridkln A Rhods

A Dean

Wood
Mmo Herman

INDIANArOI.IS

Fraiuis

Adgcmnnd
Will

Tienuy A

'he'.:.

•Allen Tayl.r A

.^iiiipzon
Ilritt

Arts playing or l^ookcd In the vicinity of
(Quebec, Canada, can procure further
time by com'nunicalilig with us

Sis

Iteeuperat

Jack Wilson
Higelow

Laura Mrdwav
Four I'hilliys
(Two to nil)

KENNEDY

let

plays Wiiiston-

Braadway
Keller Sla A Lynch

Mealey

Capitol

Ward A Wilson

1493 BroatJway

& Thomp

CHESTER.

.sq)
,gh

Co

Barto A Melvin
JuBon A Harrlgan
I'wyer A Orma
•F McCIain L e^ee
(One to nil)
2d Half
casa A Lehn

WILBUR MACK

by

Ka.Htman A Moor*
(Others to fill)

Frank A Barron
Sunbonncts
(One to nil)
2d Half
Gardner A Aubrey
Dotson
Lesson for Wlve^
6 Amer Whirl". nJii
(On* to nil

nil)

to

T>unlevyjt<
l'"lo

A Cross
Bolasis

Abl* O. II.
Perez & Im Fleur
Ferry Corwey

A Donnelly

n l tiii»li

&

(Ono

2d Halt
Carlton A. Tat*
(Other* to All)

with music

coi.iinly

F.ASTON. PA.

Stroni;

he'l
Tellei-'en

Telleueii

A Brower

Duval A blmntons

Olympin

(.•^tollay

l-'iit

'

(One

.\Jam.H

Croiiua
Girls

Gordon's

h

Mo^' >
A i: .Mit

Lou

Tierney

(ill)

A Ileniiaa

Rome A Punn
Young Wang Co

I'rorlor's

I'ity's .'^al.s
/!

la

rha
1.

J

Re

H-^aty

Five

CH.VRLESTOV

to

A

Half

2

Ijew Keifon Co

Bonitoli

Lorner

t'l.iriilffc

Giaff
A Wolford.?

Harrys

Smith A

Tyler

111:

A Klon

new

Laura llrmsbee Co

Alvarez A Marg':^*

Krijr.ttl

Ua

I

Hen W.
Hevan A

L

Cray A I»ean
Hen Slnili
Tor
Vox

Id
rranliliM

Irwin

It-^rnard A Garry
Jean Adair
Jean .Sehwlller
Alyn Mann Co

(Two

diii

RIvIr

P.

AKBONBAI.E. PA

Driitbart

ciraii'-"--

Hniltli
Andre .sheiri

fjene

C

Downey A

BOSTON

a. V

A

llyan. Wel.er
Hilly Ilallen

The itrlrklavers
(Two to fill)

4

A Winelrnler

Ward

BianiiH

n

Hi:i.l)

llalio

Le-,vi»

Inglis

V. A.

(Three to

Hueh'an

Hill
tonil)

Pnlare

Kennedy A Neliion
Maryland Mnqers
Hurke A Imrkln
Happy Iiaya

CANTON. OHIO

Hair

let

R"hear:-n{
RoNini Co

.V

Trio

Direction TIIOS. J.

L.vrlr

ta

.\nJrleft

.'kH>ST nre two of the rara avii of vaudeville. Th-ir performaneo
iaste niel tlieir sonRS aiil iiorles have not nlreiHly been peddled
I'.ori.Hhts liy other \ariety teams. '—Zli'a

ihr

Maii-Ui?.

(\tlant

Uline

Lotidon .'Steppers
(Others to nil)
2a Half ('-'(I-;:;)

Mow

halt

2d

:xeiii.-iit

Melinda A Kail(Three to nil)

HiB City

(Three

T.

Shattaek O. U.

Lew Hawkins

Pa-Jl

Itaannhe

(Same

The Comebacks

Cunningham

Brman

Ed Morton

ANr>

FI.I

v>iro\

A Mann

Nitons

Waluri.

IIORNELL, N.

Edith Clasper Co

"BETWEEN DANCES,"

mil
Half

to

2d

6

Tom

Hurio

Meehan A Newman
Hurst A Vogt
Morton Mystery

to All)

l.erov
Ilealy

HOANOKK

Wayno A Warren

Merrill

nil)

to

NEH LONDON

Harel

Murray A

•Waller Lav. Co
((.ine to mil
1st Half (l7-l;i)

.Ivan

Narliie

ofTfr a

Ned Norivonli

Larry HarUin-. Co

Shrine A ril/soini,
7
Ilonev Hoys
id Half

(Two

A

Syncopating Toe*
(Two to mil

nixie Kamiltoii
J C Mack Co

Phillips

Dolly
(Three to fill)
Palac*
•Xolan A Sparry

Palae*
Walsh A Bentley
Kennedy A Davles
Perrons A Oliver
Stan Stanley Co
2d Halt

Ijric
(Norfolk Si.ili)
1st Halt
Follla

T A B

nil)

Midgets

it

Lawrence A
Babcuck A

HANCRESTKB

Ideal

Temple

.Seh.inMi.i

id Halt

Shaw Co
Dwyer A Orma
Karl

Lam A O'Nell
BICHMOM*

BBITAIN

2d Half

Holland RuiiiapeA

Weston A

Inex Courln'y Co

A Thorne
Wstsons Bell Hops

Four
(One

Hollinlon

O'Dare

Siobe

Ideal

DETKOIT

Armstronn to

BIR^II>'(.lf\M

t403 U'«T«r IPalnana Bids.)

N. J.

Tower's
Maureen Knglin

A

Spot

A
A

Half

ALLEGHENY

Gilbert

Olaa*

Orch

Pejer's

Florence Brad.v

Brown A Monahan
Meehan A Irwin
Van A Vernon

Capitol

Dunlay

Beer*

Saliy

Hfhens
Kellam

Combe A Nevins

Goldi*

Parker
Midgets
Half
M'Clintock

A

Con tin

nil)

Oddities of 192:

Carl Shaw
Fisher A Hurjt

llill

.Verrelt

Pnlricula

N.

Weak

(ill)

CAMDEN,

(Sept. 13-16)

Jean Godfrey

A Uein

'I'elaal:

DR. JULIAN SiEGEL
Welch A
Marcus A

to

N«w

Hare

NEW

Shaw A Lee
Wade Booth

Alhambra

•Happy Daya

Bill

A Grant

Singer's

Olyaipfai

Emily Darrell

(Two

Olyrapla
Sally Ueera

Dezso Better
Cotimopolitan 3
Mullen A Francia
Al Tucker A Band
2d Halt

New York

5th Ave. Proctor's,

E. A. Albe*

Betty Washington

to

Harria

Canileld

PBOVIDENCB

Legal Co
Lloyd Christie

(One

A

Allen

McRae A Clegg

NEW BEDFORD

Biair A P«nnlngton
Green A
Lloyd A Good
Singer's
Adnma A Lillian
2d
A Mnrlon
Marjorio
Esmond
LYNN, MASS.

Bender A Arm«t'g
Medina*

O K

A

Cartmell
Oxford 4

3

Enid Markey Co

2d

A

C

Claude

S<|.

Touni;

Clark

IIINGII

Frank Muliapo

tlitf

A

Btngliii niton
rjimlar A l.u^.l...

Al Shayio(Othera to fll.i
Kcdth's I'Trt^pert
2d Half (1.':-I8l
Senlo

ll«ntl*t t»

CAMBRIDGE

2d Half

Homer Romain*
Mellen A Rehn

Sis

V A B Stanton
T A K Andrews

(One to

Realm A Fantasir
Lane A Freeman
(One to nil)

to All)

B. F. Keith'*
Creasy A Dayne
Great Howard

BOBMURPHYand

Helen Miller

Hall Co

Fcnion A Fields

WILLIAM NEWELL and EL5A MOST

I

n. F. Keilli-s

OMelal

Mke Believe
Artie Mehllnger
Sinclair A Gasper

l:i.'l

C Nararra

Mori' V

Carl

I'ottD

i'urt/

(Three

Juggleiand

Thank you, Mr. Lubin

World

Central

A Toung

Miller

Sig Frisco*

Snow A

:d Halt
Hector

(Others to til;
2d Half (Jli--,'!|
•Arthur Allyu Co

Vf-reatili'

O'Clare Co
Lawrence A Berm

LAC

K

•Alba Tlberio Co

A ROC

L

Victory

Wm

Id Halt

.\l

N. J.
PiaeUr's

JOE and JIN

IIOI.YOKK, MASS.

Hlppodr*Bs*

Hamilton A Dnrne*
Chung Hiva S
Movie Masiiti*

i

Willie Solar

NEWARK,

«

to niii

Fleming

3

Victor Graff
Harris A Wolforrls

\Vil.-.on

Langford A Fred k

Isl Half <1T
•Ilanc'in^ Itoc-K-'s

I)rC9H

Toto

W H

'iSelaya

i
o
irk

.-^1

A

Ward A

Half

:d

POTT9VILLE, PA.
Raymond Wllbert
A Vincent

F'nklyn

Venetian

B. F. KeHh's
Sylvia Loyal Co

(2711

Laura Ormebee Co

Albright A Harle
Emily Hnrrell
Turner M'vme.n A V
:<\ Half
Dezso Better

PA.

Frank Richardson
(Others

Sonla M*raft

PHILADELPHIA

Local Orchestra
2d Half
Downey A Clarldge

I.EWI.STON. ME.
Mo&le Hall
Harrj Tsuda

I.OWEU,, MASS.

Shra'a
A Mcrtoil

I'lerleri

nAYON.VK, N.J.

I

Va

of

Cray

Alice

KMInn

Port

Hybll
llukbe

J

Hill

lo

Strund
Harhert Huo

till.

I

A-

Rrclli.l.l-un

k;

\o

(Two

Weston & Kiiiie
Arnaul ITias
(Two to III!

i:::)

ti>

•ii\

Morroi*
•!•"

ll.ir..'y

to

Keith's

Andrlelf Trio

fill)

2d Halt
Mayo-Ije*lle C;o
FInley A Hill
KentU'y SercTiaders

Emerald Revue
(Tro to nil)

Ambler Bros
Dawson

3

Harry Taud

Clark

Telephone Schuyler

Carlisle

Hurst'

Albright «r
Val Harris

Murray A Allen
Anderson A Graves
For I'ily'a Kake

-At

Feeley'n
llarnld Kennedy

Fox A Sarnow
i Odd Chaps
A La Mai
Harry Jolson
(Two to mil

2368 Broadway
t6th mrevt. New York Clly

gMCI.KM. Maaagrr

8.

Blue Plat*
Elliott A I.aTbur

(Three to Dili
2d« Half

Mnrylnnd

Clri^h

Follies

Royal

Mnimtic
McCarthy A Ptice

(Two to nil)
IIAZELTON,

Valentine A Bell
Walter Kelly
Ru*aell A Marconi

Bailey

Fori* A We*t
Jack McGowan
Chns B Lawler
Mardo A Rome

fill)

to

B. F. Keith'*
Buakridg* Caaay Co
Kelso A Demond*

Mabel Harper Co
(Three to All)
2d Half

4

HABRISBl'RG. PA.

(Two

Walsh A N

llurke

to

A

«

POBTLAND. MS.

8(aU
Clifford

Volunteer*
2d- Half

4

PAHITrCKET

To e

Ti p

BITFFAI.O

Miller

UALTIMORh

Ed Lowry
Hh»lvr.y
MAC
(Three

Keith's

rUomlell

to Oil)

Butler A Parker
F^ovenberg Sla
Al Wohlman

The Sheik

Keaaler A Morifan
Hall A Dexter

BBOOK1.YN

A

Strobel

Dorothy Taylor Co

Dav* HarriH
Wallers & Willi-rs
(Othera lii llli)

l-Mlil

Orchestra

rOLViUBlS

Green A Parker
Hyncopated Seven
(One to fill)

ATLANTA

licvan & IMitit
(Othtrs to ni!)
2d Iliilf

*

St.

A

Patoaa
Jack Lavicr

Sharkey Roth A
JuggUland

DeNoyer

Badaloe A Natalie
Morris A Shaw
(Thre* to mi)

Brook* A Morgan
Handwortft Co

(Two

Barton A Toung
Xanas Marloacttea
PITTSFlKIJt

B*1I

to All)

1st Half (tT-l«)
Bokotr A Gordon
Harrison Mos*
Chap'l* A Car1*ton
(Three t« nil)
td Half (l*-M)

ttddie

<>

n;son City

BKAPMNIKO PAKTAOM dmcoi*
Raney R«vu«

(Two

8ta<«

t

(One to mi)
2d Half
John Regay Co
Archer A Belford
Harry L Cooper Co

B. F. Krlth'a
Bernt A Partner
Hrwwiie Sis

Walah A Bent lev

Nellie Arnaul
MiHS loieen

r.ylrll

(Two

id Half

SuQbonneta
(One to Alii

ColnmbUi

(Two

tlUl

llanillton

A

fill)

A Davlc* L*w Nelaon Co
Perron* A Oliver
Frank Richardson
Stan Stanley Co
TUrney A Donnelly

chief Tendehoa

Sales

l»Mh

All)

Blair

A 0**rg*
Mattu* A Toang
Bobby Jaekaoa c»
Wood A Whit*

JACK POWELL SEXTETTE

NANTICOKK. PA. KamplalB A

OREENSBl'BG. PA
mraad

flII)

Paul Nolan Co
Caaler A Beaaley
Douglas

Hong Kong

IJarran

mil
Orplteum
Artistic Treat
Itayniond H-viit Co
Hilly OlaKon
Roomy A I'.ent Co

(Two In
KvUh'a

Gardner

B. F. Kelth'a

Ferry Corwey

FAB BOCK.\W.\y

&

H «l»—

U

dill

H

(One

to

aii)

A

Lockhart
Jahral

(l*-2t)

(Two

The Bramhto*
Kennedy

N. J.

(11-11)

Mm* Herman

to

Roaadai*

(Othara to

PcMtAr**
Sd Halt
H*ctar

Bart Fltxglbbon*

2d Halt

RIdgeway
Nell McKinley
Frltxl

PATEB80N,

A

H*lt

Jn*t 0<it Kalckera
Drue* Balrnafath«r

Harrlaon M***

Maryon VadI C^

Cole
Jarvis A Harrison
Uyal A Karly
Craven. Rice O Rev

Hllllam Rev
Fannie Brlce

WILTON

T.

Scotch Lads-Lassies
Brlscse A Rauh

Byron

Feldman

flII)

Judsott

A Bdwards

A

Kuekn
JAaa Band

MnwA

CLKVELANO

M

(Thrs* to
td Half

Coala A Verdi
Wireles* R Ship

KnplM

Th* Bradana

Green
A Halg

Zelier

10i3(>

Davti

Bloom A 3h*r

(Columkla Split)
1st Half

H C

Idea* Daly

Cook Mortimer A

B'hanan A Brower
Brut Wood
Simpaon A Dean

May Mackay*

Ray Fagan'a Orch
D.ATTON

2d Half
Langford A Frcd'ks
Frank Muliane
(Three to nil)

A

till)

Dooiey

Jean Uraneae
(Two to mil

Spencer

Dsdctte

Harry Green Co
King A lleatty
The Remoa

REPRESe\T.»IIVF

Uonderseus

Williania

Iiivu*

A

PkiM*

KEITH Tim*

F.

LAWBBNCB

A Co

CREEN8BOBO

t*

(One to

Calles Brua
Degnon A Clifton

V Lopes

Harry HoinrooU

Original

Playing B.

DWYER
M**** Franklin
Monroe A Orant

(Two

R

(:«'!:>

OBAND mAPIDS
K A
U 8

Bermuda Bound
Shoes

Traver*

Al Oolcm Tr
Johnnie* New Car

H Santr*y Bind
H A A 8*yinour

td Half
Msrkal A Oay

Blue Bird Rev
Walton A Brand:
Lew Seymour Co

CLOWN

Q

Whilfleld

"Sin-

Duval A Simmons
John Regay Co

M*rton*

Franklyn A Vincent
Hamilton A Barnes
Movl* M**«**
(One to flu)

Vlaasr

Adam* A Thomp Sis
Nan Tmvslln* Co
Harry L Cooper Co

MI»

Leander

Half

Id

Williams

W. VA.

U A

'

Id Half

CLAKIUBUBO.

Gold

MUSICAL

(nim

Seal*
Bxpoaltlon 4
McUavitt Kelly £.
Claudia Coleman

A

Ke*n*

Slaiko* B*ru*

Babb Caroir A S

THE

Drviv
Frailer

to nil)

Maaa' Beandwny
Kins Bros
Watta * Haw ley
Harry Fox
Chaa Ahearn Tr

A Corvin
Stephens A Hollls'r
Val Harris Co

FERRY
CORWEY

HenU'ka

Half

lat

StnaA
The Braminna
Moray

^

Caul 81s Co
Mr* Sidney
Slllwell

BBOOKTOK, ME.

(ni»>

A

*Barn**

PA.

Oirls

(Othera to nut
riMtor'* ZM St.
2d Half (13-K)
Tan Arakls
Flynn A Arnold

LAM
(On*

All)

to

(llli

Gardner A Aubrey
Dulaun
Lesson for Wi ves
8 Amer Whirlwinds
(One to mil
2d Hai;
Peres A 1.* Fkur

H A A Seymour
H Saatrey Band

Orchestra

Flotilla

(On*

Plotllla

D Byton

BBADFORD.

Bimdtord
2d Halt
Wlnlfr«d A Brown
(Othera to Dill

r.%.

Urpheum

ejuUa Ratnlerson
(F«ttr to nil)

Combe A Nev.r.i
(Two to mi)

ALLENTOW.N,

AM)

to

(1)-I()

A

13,

riTTSBUKGa

Clark

Mari'ttcs

td Half
Herbert Du*

Halt

Jack Benny
World M'ks B*ll«v*
Jean Graneae Co
(Two to fill)
lat Halt (1T-1»
Orao* Haye*

Raymond Wllbert

Utob*
Bordner A Boyer
Silver* Duval A K
Vera Bart 8a xl II

Thornton Flynn Co

Furman A Svana
Tea Means No

2d

Strob*!

Csrtmsll * Harris
Mellen A Rehn
Ring Tangle

(One

Schlctl*'*

MT. VKBNON
FrMlM**

Cotonlal

A O Duncan Co

(All hMMM nprn tor tha weak wltb Monday matinee, whea oat otherwiaa Indicated.)
Laughlln A W**t
Vh« bIMa below are (foupad In dlvlalona, according to boaklnc oRlcaa aui>i>llad (rom. L*ah MyMary Olrl Hong K»n( Folll**
The mannor li which thea* bllla are printed doea not denote the relative Importance Ueo MoFarlan* Co (One to flII)
of acta nor their procram poaltlons.
raiM*
OLOVBBflVILUB,
StanUy aalllne Co
N. T.
aaterlak
(*)
before
name
denotes
art
la
Am
dolnr new turn, or reappearing after Jack Uttl*

A Ann

Marie

Miller C.r!*

P.oiellaa

:

(terlrud*

B. r. K*Hh-«
Fl»r*no* Hobson
Johnson A Bak*r
Breker'a Bears
Beegae A Cupee
Mel Kls*

i

Nelson Waring
V Hurt A H tt
(Othera t.i n"l

'•'!

—

«

•r*^fiiF^ws»/^T rt".

Thursday, September

BUr

^ IrfM

hona *

4

Broa

ptwMO L«nnl(U C Ann

to

WOBCarB, MASS. rOBIXAND, OBB.

WII.UE8-B-B, FA.

P A

r«U'a

Song of India
Frlaoo Harmonlits
(On* to

* 1*

Carlisle

^Two

to

fill)

Co

Sd Halt

Capitol

* Kern
yolwm l^nny Or

Cody A Kins

mi)

to

EDWARD

MIRIAM ROOT

and

Featured In
••I»4NCB KRIVOLITIES"
Loew'a Slate. New York

,

:

fill)

(One to

Forla

Proctor'a
Bcaniun Uenno t S
rranlilyn Ardell t'o

Sharkey Roth
Vera Burt A
(One to fill)
Halt
2.1

&

H

H

iThrcB

Shr'nini

Fred Lindsay Co

P D
*

117

Orch

Meycrhoff's

V'MON

mi-i., N. 3.
Capitol

Mi.an

Bert

J &

4

Mack & Jess
Carl Rosinl Co

Iiul>-.v!lle

Gibson .Sis * Grady
2d Halt
Ann Suler

Olga Myra Co
Sampson A Douglas
(Two to mi)

WASHINGTON

Dress Rehearsal
to nil)

&

A

The

Morton Bros
Tunes Sz Steps

ORPHEUM ciHcurr
LOS AXGEI.Erl

rHICACO
Palac*
(Sunday Opening)

Klown Revue
Marino & Martin

Hill

Trixlo

Frlganta

B A

(iurdon

II

& Uo.ly
8tate Lake

A

Rita

Zunn A Dries
ti

Maye

to

fill)

Kentucky Serenad's
(One to nil)
Elliott

Ulue Plate

Olympic
Nippon Duo

(Two

WBKEUNfl, W.VA
% Ictorta

p«ir»

Will Morrisey

N y Hippodrome

(Two 1o
':<x

Alma

Unit

Dainty

Roma

«•

to

(One

Tork

(Two

to

(WMkes-Bi^SpHI)

Halt

Alma

Halt

1st
4

Kirk

A

Morrlsey & Toung
(One to nil)

HARTFORD
Cnpltol
P *
T.aVnrr*
Jatiison A Hawkins
Halllgan A Co
Morrisey A Toung

W

Wm

Collier

Morgan A Sheldon
(Two to flll)
SPRINGF'D, MAS.S.
Palaca

to

~

Paul KIrkland

Murray A uaklund
Avon Coqnedy i
Francis White

Stanley A ^Irncs
J R Johnson
Harry Conley

(Sunday Opening)

.lawyer

Harry

Sieger

Chisholm A lirecn
Beard
Billy

Fool

Gordon
BAH& Austin
Compli of Seabon
Q90 Nash Co

MIN'NEArOlJS

B

I

Co

Connelly
Illnea

Sharpn Revui^

Murray A Gerriph
Snowy Baker

Orpheam
Weaver Brut
lloudlnl

Harry Delf
Boreo
T'mp'flt

ft

DifKlns n

Tins
OF OUR SKRVICE 18 WK NOT ALONF TO OIR
OWN KFFECTIVKKB88
KFFORTS. BUT ALSO TO THK I'M Sl'AL IIKriRRR OF lO-OPKKATION
THAT WR INVITE
AND BECCIIVK FROM THK ARTIKT8 ANO MANA(;KKS
BOLNii

THE

IS.

FAUY MARKUS

1547 Broadway

VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
New York City

rbMtMi BEIAN'T 6(H)«-««6l-«042

2d Half
Walters A Stern

PnU'a

(One

to

flll)

Palare
Dancers Clownland
Waller & Stun

S'sar IllvoU

Green A Myra
Dixie Dance Revue

* M Havel
Ahearn A Peterson
•*

"'no

to

fill)

:d Halt
Ho.lKe t_. I^well
Ilan..rB r-lownlsnd
t-'irr

A

urm

Orphcum
(5tundHy OpentnT)

W

A

t>

Aheurn

Joe Towle
Uin'e Trio

WATERBT, CONN

A Roma

Hr.ss

'

2d Half

Psrsna A Ford
P A K Rosa
I.aydon A Burke
Dance Creatluna

Anatol Frieilland
Lady Alices l''-ts
Mops a Fry

:d Halt
Hei k A Hecktor
lackson A Hawkins

Wm

llslilrsn

OAKLAND,

A

''i

Mala

Street

Orplieum
1 Lordens
l.outiie I.ovely

OMAHA,
(Sunday

Ot'Cli :iy)

I-'radkin

Mva Shirley

4

<!us

Wilson Bros
Mollle Fuller

Mary Hayn<
(

Or>f 'n

fi'-

t

NEII.

Orpheum

?argcnt

& Mcr\in
CamTone

<AI..

I'eplla Grenados
Thos J Ryan
Lane A Harprr
ONfil A I'lunl..i;

KANSAS CITT

Dan Coleman

Dlile 4

Fowler
Venita Oould

n Valenijro
Hums A Lynn
Mra
:

Whirl",

ri.l-

McGood Lenten Co

A B

half

H

A Brooks
Meyers A Hantord

Hellsr A Rellly
Stolen Swseta

American Oomcdy

&

(Oni

to

I^ulsa

S

A

Rent
4

Maacot

A Storey
O A C Parks
Mack A Marion
•'lark

Dol Rev

Kscorts
flll)

RIalto

ROCRFORD,

Brill

Orpheum

A

(Ono
Stone

lo

flll)

2d Half
A liaye*

Marlln A T>
Jones A Johnson
Mora A K'klejsk
.S

^.

^

flll)

ST. JOE,

IJane

AB

.

Harry Rnppl
Four IJellbops
(Three lo

.Majeatle
(le)

<20-2>l

Dris

Klein

(loodwln

(Two to flll)
OB. ISL'U, NEB.

Al'iander Bros
silvers A Roi*

ILL.

Palac*
DMshliiglon'M Dogs
Pox A Allyn
White Kuhns
Robi r ImhoK C*
1

MO.

Bartrte

Geo Stanley A SI*
Brown A Rogers
Fltsrid * Carroll
FIv* Leianda

R*

STRAND THEATRE BLDG.

liooklrig sxluslvely with B. F. Keith Exchange an<l Affiliated Cu'uiis
lleprrsenllng the best acts In vaudevill*. Good act* waatlng ptrsonal reprrseniatlon.
*:uititfiiiolc.at«

A

A

2i]

llalton Sisters
to flll)

(One

Davis

2d

Carl A Ethel
(I'wo l» Bil>

half

Rrdford A Madden
A 1 Melva
A O'Connor

Calvin

I'

LaPalarIra (
(One to flll)
NationaJ
lifascot

P Van Dyke A V
Public Decide

Heath A Sperling

hair

Turner A Grace
Cardo A Noll

Clare

Newport StIrk A

A

Beattle
Raynor A Hutler

Stars Record
Frank Dobson
T A K O'Meara

I,et

& Lennle

Armnnil A Per* a
lirow'iiK A Roberts
Jlesley Sisters
(Two to flll)

VAII)EVIIJ-E BKI-RKSKNTATIYM
New Tark oaee*

221

Goldle

Mitchell

Doo DInka

Co

BACINK, WIS.

Francis

Anaoanres the Opeaing of HI*

ATLANTA
(rand

J

half

Roscoe

KKITII

PIlILAnKI.PIlIA OFFICK:

Delanrcr M.

VIelarIa
iJick

Helen* Daris Co
St' Ua Mayh''W
Futuristic Re\ ue

Jew*-;

Sonla

A

P

Oubarry Co

llager

A

Mine Dubarry Co
Clayton A Lennl*

flll)

A

Hrlll

Halt
Francis

2d

Cl-li)

Murray KIsaen C*

flll)

A R

ail)

me

with

THEATRE

BUM).,

FHONK

WAI.NI'T

4011

A Duraett

Green

Clara

i

flll)

M.>ro

F'xw'lh

The Ntwman*

Emery
Lewis A Henderson
Cardo A Noll

Ilogera

to

2d Half

Hoxy Larocca
C Emmy Animals

nil)

Half

2d Halt
RAH
Itoxy I.arocca

PKOVIDKNCK

DAVID

Julia Kelety
Futurlstle Revue

half

Rverybody Step

2d

to

A B

half

lo

C Kiiimy A Cam
OU. FORKS, N. D.

Cave Man's Love

Wnrwiek
Wllluma

tireeley Bq.

id

10 nil)

Wordf.n Bros

W

J

Amarlcan Comedy

Bmma Raymond
(One

I' Oarden
Doo Dinks A Davis
Heath A eparllnc

Howard

CLAIKF.

Wells

.Mme

KiMIc Clark A Co
WLIson A Kelly

Flashes of Soogi'd
id halt
i Snappy Stepper*
College City Four
nilly Hatchelor Rev

O A

Zara

Wm

4

LaPaiarIca t
id halt

Bell A Rva
Arch Stanley
A U Page

Scarth

KaulTman Pros

&

Bq.

Sabbott

Arch Stanley

H Armstrong

Ardell CIcavr-a

A Maybdle
Ilond A Adama

Norton A Drower
Newport Stirk A P
A Brooks
Waltsr Wsema
Everybody Step

flll)

American
LyODB A Kyi*
Green A Burnett
LaSova A Ollmore

lent

Lvcw
Mann A Lee

I'egKy Brook*

A

(Two

QMNCY, ILL

nil)

tjiayton

OTTAWA, CAN.

Adroit Hr<«

PEORIA, IIX.

Tllyou

Orpheam
Rose A Uunny

to

F'xw'rth

4

Gullana Trio
(Three to flll)

(Oil*

Orpheam

Newklrk A Moyr*
Robey A Oouid
Jiay at Races

I.

MSt

Hill

Mndeal No****

(Other* to

(One to

The Duponta
Criterion

Mayhew

Sully Fields

Sabbott

A Carmen
Heller A Rellly
Miller Packer A

(One to flll)
2d half
Lyons A Kyle
Connors & IJoyne
Malela Monconl Co

<

Evans

GAIJR.<(BlIRO, ILt,.

(21-23)

While Hro*
Palac*

Redford A Madden

Slat*

Gladys Sloans Co
A O'Connor
Malela Bonconl Co
.Meyers A Hantord
(One to flll)

W

Lir.d

Maxon A Brown
La(||) Morgan Co
osniiosii, WIS.
Orand

Sally Fields
J A 1 Marlln

Ross

Maeola

nil)

Dave Kveleln
•Kenny Mason A

Stella

CIBCUIT

.NEW YORK CITT

id

Jsmes Kennedy Co
Will Morrisey Co
A * M Havel
"Xftsie Dance Kovue
»«ERIDEN, COSN.

Flo Lewla

LOEW

to

2d Half

?d

(Ono (0 flll)
Oate*

"THE RIGHT WEIGHTS"

A

A

lUmmett

Kane Morey A M
Caverly A Wald

.*:

Palac*

I'nlqo*

By PAt'L CRRAKIt SMITH

Uernard

(One

F.AIi

Rarriacaie

Htntt

7tli

Now and Then
Tlll>ou A Rogers

(Two

:-=MINA

(Three to

trooper Co
2d halt

I.<w

A Os

MJNNBAFOUS
"Wonder Seal
lUspo A Dutton

Two Daveys
Oardrll A Pryor Co

A M'st'ld
Wanner A Palmer

Flying Henrya
Caledonia 4

Merlin

I

Arthur Jarrelt Co
Hill A Cameron
Little PIpiflx Co
(Three to flll)

flll)

O'Malley

Neff

B.C.

WAINWRIGHT

2d

A

to

DECATl'B, ILL.
Kmprea*

Orphcum
liessle

(Sunday Opening)

W

H

Scarlh

Frank Ward
J

Rex
(tme

Herman

BKRT—

Howard

A

A

O F

Mohr A Bidrldc*

U

•Dave Evelein
•Kenny Mason A S

Cres«ent
•Merrlgan A Howard

Russell Carr

Polly

Folelte DruS

DEH MOINES

Ilernard

fl

Hyde Orch

NKW ORLEANS
Murray A I^pe

half

flll)

Majcstle
Sternad*

Two

HEW

ruIP-EWA rAIXH

Harry Anger Co
Alex

f'ook

Kane Morcy A

Jack Rose
Maurice Diamond

8T. FALL
Palaea

(Ono

Owen Kelly Co

2d

A

Qilinn Ilros

Rev

Full«a
Fletcher
A Harrys
CJlark .4 Storey

to

HILWAI-KKB''

Phon* RIchBMDd

State

Harry Boora

Calvin

Crywtal Bennett
Weston's Models

to All)

VANCOCVKR,

Edna Aug
nilly McDermott

-

ICverelt

(One

LKFFKRTn AVENUE,
OABUBMa.

2tS

N. 3.

Donals Bisters
Locust tflsters

Jimmy

Kuhn*

WJllIn

3

Roger Imhofr Co
Klein Bros

HUGH HERBERT

Co

Girls

NEWARK,

Thos B Shea
Al

Oattason Jones

-

K &

A

J Klllott

BROOKLYN
Metropolitan

Monte A Lyons
LaFolletle Co

Billy .Arllncton

A Carson

Sherman Van A

BUSimCSS WITH

flll)

to

Lillian rionne
Uny I.al'eari

Brown

Jtt

(Two

KItamura Japs
II

f.'

H

Stanl»y'

Frank Cornell Co
Van Ilros
< I'iratcs A Maid
2d

half

Arro rtrca
Eaton 3
* T tV'cux

rhil;! k

Id

half

Tommy

Ton«r C*

A May belle

Roaa

JO I JET. II.T,
Russell A Pierce
Orpheam
Songs A Scene*
Now A Then
(Two to flll)
Hughes A Dcbrow
SPIl'GF-LD, MASS. (One to nil)
Ilraotluo'
Syl^-^a y-rown fo
Ross A Maybello
Abbott A White
Josephine riavis Co
(One to nil)
:d half
Lewis A Henderson
Murray KIssen Co
Honia A Escort*

(Two

'

Rublnl

Dave Manley

Marriage vs Divorce

Nel<t'in

NonetCe

3wor A Cooroy

in

Maattie

ItroHJUN

A

Willie Rchenck

RIalto

Anderson & Tvel
Leviathan Orch

WKW ORLEANS

flll)

«lNNIPF-0
Orpheam

Dcagon A Mack
Ring A Oltz-Rlca

Reed

to

I.es Pcr»^ttos

Hart

Wolgasl A alrlle
Mourn A Fields
Family Ford
Ilert Walton

2d half
Frawley A West
Rich A Bant*

LOIIS
Orpheam

Mof.ellan

Harry Wat-son
Lahr & Mercedos

(One

A

Orpheam
2d Halt
Wedl.y A Duprer
•Doubt
Bob Willi*
Viii- tilt Lopez OrcB
(Two to nil)

Ixww

2d half
Williams A Roscoe
Ooldlc

niAMPAUIN,

MONTRKAL

mri.. In nil)

A Bamett
Kenny Mason A 8

ST.

HILWAIKEE

Emily Lea

Orpheam

&

for

Wanner A Palmer
Garden A Pryor Co
ILI.

Miller
Trio
l.^lliaii .Morton
times A Flnley
Hlielly A Helt Rev
Koi velle Bros

3

A B

nil)

2d Half
O'Malley A Malfl'ld

MILWAUKBE

Rev

Mero

to

''

Hup*

Bell

(Three to flll)
2d Halt
Daahlngton'a Dog*
Fox A Allyn

T Kuma Co

(One

Kirkwooil

Ayenwe It
Snappy sis

ICmma Raymond

Leonsrd

(Two

to nil)

IleiiBrpin

DENVRK

J

Xr

(One

flll)

T>ew lirlcfl
Fifer Bron

;t

Mojeatie

Evans
i\

Co

Kleist

I'niil

Frank Dobson
Larollstta Co

Fronk Ward

SPECIALLY DESIGNED

hulf
(Sunday Oponinc)
& MoNiibb Lambert
A Ftxh
Frank Van ilovcn
Recan A Curliss
Jean Xllddleton
Kerr A Weston
Fiverk & Clarett
Dcmerast & CoUrtte
Anderson & Tony
Hymack
Blossom Sceloy Co Mr

Weynan A Com
Stepping

Orphenm
Dave Rtitll
Frank Do Voe
Harry Stoddard
Chong A Mocy
Leon Vavara

A Co

Let Public Decide

flll)

BL'MINUT'N, ILL.

Co

Southern

llappl

A Hayc*

Btone

Dogs
lo

WIS.

Orpheam
4

(Olhera

Sisters

A

HADISON,
Harry

iMbert's

Douitlas Flint
(;l(Tiinl

I'ullegn City 4
Hilly Hutchelor

-

READY-TO-WEAR CLOTHES

2d
Stanley

El Cleve

Co

Duel De Kerekjarto

Royai Sidneys
IA.

ColumbUi

^Two

fill)

Poll'l

flll)

Veil*

Saeley Co
RngliHh
Br'wnlng &. Koberts
Brown Ai I^velle

SrRANTON, PA.

A Lord

id

N T Hippodrome
Dainty Marie
Neilson

to

Brown A I-a
<Two to flll)

DAVKNrORT,

Orpheum
Bob White

Kuhn

halt

Chus Santo

S.l).

BENROCKE

Palace
(Sunday Opining)

Bcfff

PhelU Terry Co
Torke A Lord

flll)

Palace
Inez & llanlcy
Sheila Terry Co

half

nioMom
*

PAW
fnes Hanley

Tan Aral. Is

(Two

4

Williams A Clark
Chaa Harrlaon Co
Son Dodger
(Obo to flll)

SIOl'X FALLS.

Fall

Harry Hose

Co

Vox

Kcilson Co

Marie
:d Halt
LaVarre

Dan Coleman Co
Ross

\'alentln6

flll)

2d

J « K naMacn

A Barnctt
Harry Sykes 4
(Onu to flll)

Wayne (
Mack A Stanton
Calahnn A Bliss

4

Halt

Hob White
Ijconard

Maxlne A Bobby
Ruby Royc*

I.Ind

Dnnring Dorana

Sherman Van A H
Jewel Box Revue

halt

Advance Suggestions

Capt Belts Seals
Carlton A Berlew

THE OBIOINAL

Palace

Heck & Hecktor

Brit ton
fhisholni A Breen

Zelgler

Orpfaeam
(Sunday Opening)
Powers A Wallace

Management.

NEW HAVEN

&

I^idd Moritan Co
2il
halt

G ^ K Parks

flll)

Victoria A Duprce
John Oelger

Plerpniit

Oeraril

FOUR PHILLIPS
MAX PUIIXIP

CIRCUIT

T A c

HAL
aura

I.

to

3d

Orplicum
Dnb Albright
1632
Mme Nasimova
NKIV YORK CITY
Sweeney A Waltcrtt At 50«h Street
Blue Demons
Telephune CIKCLF, SM7

English

at

(Two

Chief Caupollcan
t'ahlll A Roniainc
Dolly Kay

TVanka
Tower DHortaa
Swor A Conroy
Sensational Head-Balancing Bqallibrlats Hen llernle Band

Force
Williams
Bison City Pour

POU
HRIDOEPOKT

Fiylnc Htnrys

nil)

Steller gulntet

Clinord

State

Johnson

X-

t'j

2d

Majestic

to nil)

(.'aledonian

.7

Ba Bo

licrg

llender & Knapp
Nan Travelino
£-

Bender & Knapp

Frank Van Hoven
The Son l>odgcr

Bl

Knn Francis Co

A

MEMPHIS

Majestic

Sd

Id Halt

fill)

A Zeller
Jolly Jesters

MEMPHIS

FcnuerlT with White tnO .Apeda

(One

Versatile Qolntet
Chaa. Harrison Co

llric-a-Ilrart
Wiinzt-r'At Palmer
Clhrro to flll)

halt

V.l

Jones

Northern C'l'fns

(Others to nil)
2d Halt
Orren A Drew

Wnr.l
^

(Three (o flll)
Lincoln

Newton Twin*
10

rarl McCullouKh
Chas KoKcrs Co
lUne lo nil)

You All Know "Al"

Oolden Gate
'Sunday Openinu)
Ruih Roland

Mlchon Broa
Theo Roberts Co

A R

Sis

CEDAR BAFIDS
Jean MKldlelon
Williams & Clark
(One to till)

Hippodrome

A Day

(Others to

to fill)

TOINCSTOWN

(Othera to fill)
2d Half

Gordon

Hedgus

D

LONDON, CAN.

SAN FBANCISrO

Juliet

Alexandria

2d Half

McCarthy A Price
&. I.a Tour

WATERTOWN

A Mack

Hillie tjerbcr Ilev

BROADWAY

Barrett

Olllttte

lUlI Street

Edwards & Beasley
Van A Belle
Harry Hayden
Mlllership

(Sunday Opening)
A Cunneen
William Seabury

VAN and VERNON

ZA half
Naffyfya

Kilkenny 3
GeorK« Morton
(One to flll)

RafTlcs

Leris

(One

^^

.

Maxon A llrown
poylo & Elaino
Alexander & Fitlds
Huse Revuo

O.

IJberty

Dave Martin A D

PANTAGES CIRCUIT

Klalta
Ai Crosby
McNally Kelly &

Jennings

Steps

O H

UNCOI.N, NKB.

VIrrla'a

•M nrZOKBALO BLOa.. NEW YORK
Phaaa* BRYANT 7»1»—Mtt

I.aklont Trio

CO C

Courtnu* AtUuiUcn

^StrTlre ini)

IUv*ll

Clark

photographs

Kininevt

Thank You Dr

Fatrlcola

QuSk

M Dell

LACROSSK, WIS.
Pe Alma
Hager A Goodwin
Hand
Watts & Ringgold
(On* to nil)

BOOKING EXCLDSIVBLT WITH

Revue

CHICACO

entire cliarge of our

llflf

ARTHUR SILBER

Hluts & Ulngham
l.eon* Hall Kcv

Telephones Peon. 17M-441S

Marincln Sis

Rove

Fashion

flll)

(!heniieltea

a

*

Hugh** A D«bn>ir

Co

I.ucy Olletle

(One

3

Q

YORK, PA.
Oper« House
Aliea «- Canneld
Mayo-Lcslio & Co
Flnley

Kose
Lyie

Furman A Furman

1366 Broadwing

Ernest Hlatt

2d Half (:o-:.i)
McDevitt Kelly A

Grace Hayes(Three to (111)

R. F. Keith's

for

flll)

HIbberl A Mall*
Local Rcvua

Hlulty

to
J.I

flll)

Chsndon S
Harry Whlla
Sid Hall Co

OKarlborouqh

Vail

MMA,

Wheeler A- Hotter
Leo Haley
Wheeler Tr.o

to

Cotton PIckera
Stanley McNabb
Dealey Sister*
Halt

This c^er ciplreti October SO,

Monks
KT.

Fuarot

Versatile 6

Baciott A Sheldon
Moore A Freed
raul Dicker Co
Moore A Hager
Paul Sp*"fl»t Uana
Arnaut Bros

h«v.3

in 4 poses; finished.

(Three to flll)
2d half

Tunes

(On*

crwo

Kedal*
Frank Sidney Ca
•Medley A Duprey
John Murphy

IIDPrALO

2.

•Hear

(Others lo

Co

A Maid

Pirates

6

dnpartment and presenla

A C*

Vlsser

A B\8tnnley

Frank (Cornell
\'an -Urns

Ben AU

Autumn

•Wlri'JpFs UadloShlp

(Two

will

— 8x10

Youn

(Others to fmt

Hhsynn

Al

He

3

F A IS Caraon
Bowman Bros

1st Half (17-10)
New Car Cook
Mortimer & H

Johnnie's

II

A

Hrlc-a-Uraj
Kennedy
JAM
The i.SrcbacUa
2d Half
•Thr< o Senator*

Japa

Ivitauxura

Raffles

Horry Hulmaii Co

Dove

Jl

Com

& Kdwards

Melva

I

White and Apeda Studiot

I.E.XINGTON,

Columbia

A

AMtfln'i FvrtMttt TlicatrlHl Ph«t»fra»h«r
Air. Kt««rtii nts formerly assu^-lAUU with

2d half
Miss Elly
A Allno

Damcral A

A Bva

Bell

J

STEARNS

E.

100

Galletli's

N. Y.
Proetor'a
Id Hair (13-10)
IlagBott & Sheldon

Mc('ane

MR. A.

profesKional
as an Introductory offer:

TONKER8,

J Cralghton

I

Paul Kleist Co
2d half

Ulabo

A Nolan
A Lytell

Xlvrrs
•Saul

'o

»

A Down*

Burnett

SIstera

Douglas Flint Co
Ulltord A Southern

Ktata

Strand
The Nagyfys
Chester A Bitncr
Kilkenny 2
Little

A

Kuhn

KAN. CITY, MO,

Amerleiui

•As Sam

Dnnclntf Dorans

Secured t*« Services of

Farnell

Doyle

nil)

to

We Have

McKowna Band

nil)

2d Halt
& Bailey

Mabel Harper Oo
Uertrude Avery Co

& Marrone

McCart

Raymond &

(One to
Clifford

la

Le Maire

ANNOUNCEMENT !

nil)

A Florence
KOKOMO, IND.

Hodge A Lowell
A West

TROY, N Y

Friend

B A

A Wiley Regay A Bbeehan
Need
J Kemper Co
PhUllpr Alexandera A B

Ten Eyck

'

3

Dennos A Thibault
Zd halt
Worden Bros
Helens Davis C.t
Nelson A Harrys
Kauffman Bros
T A K O'Meara
BaaicTard

AGO

CilK

BUaa

Marlon

Selma Braats Co
N A O Varga
L*ona LaMarr
Fisher A Sheppard
Evelyn Phllllpa Co

WESTERN VAUDEVILLE

BIBMINCHAM

Flirtation

Orphcnm

Sophia Tucker
I^lpsig

IND.

I. an*
Verna llayworth Co

Trovato
DinuH A Belmont

Obaa Santo Co
Connora A Boy no

Mack A

Mack A

Orphenaa

OABT, IND.
Uarr O. H.
Roaa A Bell

BIJoa

Plays
IS-IS)

Rcdmood A Wells

flll)

Orphcum

a A L'Oarden

Bdmuoda

Ladrlla*

1

M*rritt A CouRhlin
Doris & Al Lester

BOSTON

Color A Mttilr
Geo Loveltt Co
2d halt
Ernest Hlatt
Alexander A Fields

Rontlagton
Wilson Aubrey

Chas R I-nwlor Co
Jack McQowan
Royal Venetian K

Wm

WAHHIIIOTON

Morrlaaa

Stranded

Mlppa4iaa»a
Maii'llos

I

*

Fro*t

BALTIMOBB

Weems
A Thibault

Walter
Dennoa

Qeorge Lyons
Four Mortons
Qlenn A Jankina
Tip Taphankera
Dooley A Morton
SIOUX cirr, ia.

bill

Fresno

i;ame of Hearta

Flirtation

O.

Hl'NTINGTON

W'OONSOCKET

2d Halt
TolBom Denny Or
Bill Robinson
Jean & Florctt

(Three to

Wilaon Aubrey

The Bccbacka

Sept. 13-14

Now.

Wurnelle
(Ona to

(Same

Id halt
Laois* A Mitchell
Oladya Sloauo Co

Will Rolla

flll)

(10-12)

FAB
Carmen
Bowman Bros

Cornlah

BBATTUfi
Orphcam

BACBAMENTO
OnMMam

halt

Majeatio
2d half
Prances A Hume

Will Morria
Tlerncy A Donnelly
Muriel Francla
Fread Harrlaon Co
« Miners

TBENION

(On* to

Mamr

flll)

FINDLAT,

Cllftord

CapUol Bevua

Hart

Id

RICHIIOBID,

halt

(Othera to

Fa)

Runaway 4
•Radium Viaiona

CJarkB A Da Lnc*
Beaaye Cllftord

jOno

A

McFarland
Schwartx A

Beard

Billy

Morton Bros

Snow A Marina

>

Co

pieurette Joeffra
McWalera & a'yion

i'l-

2d

Aldlne

ShMt'a

;

Chamberlain A IS
Frances & Hume
(Three to flll)

DKU

TOBONXP
Huihes

•Wilfred Clarke

DBTBOIT
UtHaUa^arden

WIUUMCiTOX,

rrmk WlUon
Mualcal

Bafcail'i

StenliiK

(Three to BU)

Jolaon

Harry

A

A Bhaw

liorrla

Weynan A Com
Sawyer A Steger

KEITH'S CHICAGO

Halt

lot

Flaherty

Ifal

Frank DIaon Co
WUIlana Bba
I'rineeaa Rajah
Senator Murphy
t Mina Monarcha

Stepping Fool

fill)

Fox

Morton A Olaa*
For Plly'a Bak*

Reuters

^"•^W

41
A Buma

White Bros

Stanley!

Stara ot Fature

<ITj|ppBpp^E»J'g.J?Ji

Campbell

D«Marcoa A Band

(Sunday Opening)

Rosa

Jamaa Kannedy Co
Laydaaon A Burka
Dane* Craatlona

A
A

MorriB
Carter

OivhawB

Palt'a

Pagann A Ford

Id Half

A Dowd

Cortelll

rtJUKS,

N. Y.

A Saraow
Odd Chap*

)

Halt

lat

2d Half

FoK

Split)

Tha Daalanda

fill)

WHITB

Thorn*
Holnas

Vnlantiaa Tea
Owaa A Kelly Co

(Senaton

Francua Co

(Ona

aodJrer
-Weak Spot
j«»ii

Ooidio &
Brazilian

Dadatta

Tcunc * Whaalar
O Handaworth Co
Brooka A Morgan

-ilWU

:^f-'

VARIETY
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(On* to mi)
Id Halt

TOLSDO
t Arobler

IS,

lUrkal * Otar
Barannda Boind

Id Bait

lo

flll)

TORONTO
Venns*

Two

Klerlrie
A Virgin:*

Rul,. v.lie

4

2d Halt
Vfr^.itlle

ritzK ,a

a R

IX>V1B
Oslambia

ST.

Lloyd Nevada ^'r
A Levy HIckcy Hari Rev
Hand

Trrssle

KAN. CITY, KAN,
•Ariro

Skipper Ke'dy
(One to flll)

2d Halt
I>aveys

O'llnrgan

D A

id Halt
Argo A Virginia
Chas. Harrison Co

(julntet

A

Carroll

Hii kiixin Drr-s
to flll)

(Three

Crand
Lsmont'* Cockatcee
Armst'g A Phelps
Alexander A Fields
J Flyna'* Minstrels
Milt

Collin*

Roza Beat*

St.

Tonlinuf'l OP VBgf ti)

•

_

en

T7r^',»f?i • »iiwv"^rT*?f

rr- r> 'w««B«-«n«-

p'^y •wp'--
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Tbursitay, September is, itna

ED LOWRY
PALACE; NEW

FIRST

CITY

WEEK AND NEXT

THIS

ff

YORK

COMEDY ACT HELD OVER AT THE PALACE

IN

MONTHS

"v

ED LOWRY

IS

SIGNED WITH THE

B. F.

KEITH OFFICE FOR TWO YEARS

DIRECTION

RALPH
I*

All

mattar

FARNUM

G.

In

the way of an amusement oillce
Chicago.
Since the opening ot
the World Amusement Service Corporation ofllces, Fred M. Barnes h s
been without a worthy competit.ir
when it came to a fine private office
for amusement purposes.

waak unlaaa
otharwiaa

OFFICE
Stata-Laka
Thaatra Bldg-

Indieatad.

Four comedy acta preceding the
headline feature, Blanche Ring and
Lieut Gitz-Rlce (New Acts) and
another immediately following
makes the body of this week's show
exceptionally strong. Gattlson Jones
and Elsie Klliott with Hal Fisher's
orchestra closing and Towa and
d'Hortys in a genuine juggling novelty opening and DIero, piano accordionist second, make a well balanced program. The four comedy
acta are Charlotte Learn, Percy

"EU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION
Special Discount to Performers

CHICAGO

Ground Floor

"King" Lee Kraus
new Ernie Young

the

is In

and Lynn.
Towa and
bouncers
catches

mouth.
Dlero

of disaster to laughter again.

d'Hortys are ball
a dog that
times In his

as.slstod by
the balls at

The Palace, Fort Wayne, Ind.,
which recently p.assed to the coivW. C. Qulnby, who already

St., opp. Hotel Sherman
Phone Uvarbom B403

SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN & CO.
JOE MANNE, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.
rhone DAtrbom SITS
Inc.

Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.
rhone Dearborn 8215

JOE MORRIS MUSIC CO.
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.

Manager

81 W. Randolph St.
rlione Kiinilulpli 31)07

an excellent straight, and he is
one of the easiest working comedl.Tns seen In some time.
Rose Valyda. sinner with two
voices and a yodelling finish to one
song has versatility.
Karl Iloffm.nn's Peacock Orchestra of nine men, a cnp.al)le jazi organization, scores on Its own account and Miss Valyda sings one
number with it
Carson and Wlllnrd provided pood
comedy next to closing. Pave's Entertainers, n TTnwallan combination,
rlosed the show seen very nicely.

M.

WITMARK &

THOMAS

J.

SONS
QUIGLEY, Manager

Garrick Theatre Building
I'linne

Criitml 03SS

REMICK & CO.
J. B. KALVER, MANAGER
EDDIE LEWIS, ASS'T. MANAGER
CM

SInlo-I.nire

Illllbllnii:.

H.

'I'lionpi;

ronlnil

4nr,r>

nnd Drnrhnm

OIH

HENRY HORN

MONTMARTRE CAFE
X

F.rnle

llfollrne as cife ownor In tlil-"* vpntiire. and
fripnda In the i>rnf."sion will rliul a rnrili;il wli inijo
food, splendid entertainment, hlsli-rlaNn rllentele make the Montmartre
the briglitCNt apot in (JiIchko.

bare itaked the rer'itntlnn of a

ofllces

my many

Ooed

Broadway

at

i
;

»«n™

^.?*2 i»
'IX"
dJaaatlaaed

this wonderful bai^
•«• •*
cheerfully r»-

*"" f" ««

money

BLUMENFIED'S FUR SHOP
204 Stata-Laka

Bldg.

'

;."

'

'

CHICAGO
I'lione

Dearborn 13SS

ALL WORK GUARANTEED
r.

8.— Fun Remodeled—The wsy 'TOC want

CoaU

It.

rienned. Glazed and llpllned Only J2C.00

Is

rbone Dearborn 6417

JEROME

?«i5Kd

nected for years, buts holds the Interest of theatregoers.
Cleveland and Dowrey score with
mostly comedy talk, although the
lady sings a couple of times. She

CO.

FRANK CLARK,

/"*"•" ..If".'

n!^!S\l Te

.

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDER

Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.
I'lione Drnrbom 041t

^.i!.™^'

Honnle
Oaylord
and
company,
(man), have a turn along lines with
which Mlas Oaylord has been con-

167 N. Clark

BEBLIN, Inc.
MILTON, WEIL, Manager

]

taei

BAKEB

48 INCHES LONG

The Majestic la dofng flva shows
a day again this season, the policy
adopted at the reopening of the
house. This requires ten acta and
two are missing from each performance.
The advantage of the
five .shows a day is ability to handle
the crowds when they are coming.
The Ishlkawa Japs opened the
show seen Sunday. Cook and Vernon followed with comedy talk,' relieved by a couple of snnfrs by the
girl, who takes a kid comedy character very well.
Bertie Herron,

LOU FORDAN, Manager

mVING

—"DOC

A REAL HUDSON SEAL COAT,
KOUNSKY COLUR and CUFFS,

trol of

=V

LEO FEIST, Inc.
ROCCO VOCCO, Manager

bmUj

Fhon*

Aak.

and Elliott closed with
and dancing Interspersed
with selections by Hal Fisher's orchestra. It is running even better
than when at the State-Uake a few
weeks ago.

or

STARH & COWAN,

1734 Ogden Avenu*
CHICAGO

up by their comedy.

CHICAGO OFFICES

Inc.

|

Jonea
singing

AMERICA'S REPRESENTATIVE MUSIC PUBLISHERS

MILT, STEVENS, Manager

sufferers,
will play the lead-

who

place in vaudeville. FolMwlng the
hcadllner P.urns and Lyyn did some
excellent dancing, almost swallowed

doing

practically the
same act as wBen last seen at the
Palace, but maintains the first line
position in such ofterlngH. Following the sketch, Percy Helton, one
of the players rends a letter explaining the help theatres were giving to Japanese relief at this time
and a collection was taken.
Harry Rose was not the least at
is

European

tor

SCENERY

performances for Toklo
and fire sufferers will be
given at the Palace. Blue Island
avenue and Rooeevelt road, Sept.
17-18, between the Jewish holidays.
Ellis F. Glickman, proprietor, who
was a -sufrorer, himself, at the San
Benefit

quake

pictures.

Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.
rhone Dearborn 9088

year

EUGENE COX

He

romped along with "Old Qang of
Mine" as a serious touch to his
otherwise jestful contribution and
presented ideal entertainment
Harry \Vatson, Jr.. does not
change his act at all with recurring
visits to the Palace, but it is hardly
necessary. Lydell and Macy In "Old
Cronies" have won a permanent

had the Strand and Jefferson, will
open Sept 16 with vaudeville and

AGES, TEILEN & BORNSTEIN,

last

Isaac Arco,

charge of
as man-

offices

age.
Helton and Co. In "Jerry's Elopement," (New Acts). Harry Hose,
Harry Wat.son and Co., and Lydell
and Macy, while following the headliner and next to clo.sing are Ilurns

a disadvantage following such an
announcement, and It only required
his declaration of a collection tor
music publishers to turn thoughts

State- Laka Theatre Bldg.,

I'^anclsco quake, is manifesting ln«
tercst in these betients, and it la
said that that theatre, the only Yiddish playhouse In Chicago,
h.is
raised more than $100,000 in tho

In
in

CHICAGO

CFilCA.GO

rafara to currant

IN

S. Keller Office)

VARIETY'S

CORRESPONDENCE

WHEN

(Edw.

Lawrence

CHICAGO,

(tie

Capitol

to his new
bnfldlng. on

the ninth floor. .Tnd has nl^ne prlv.ite
ofTlees In his suite In addition to n

ILL.
'

ARMAND

Toung haa moved
In

general lobby w.tIIHr room and n
private ofUce which rivals anything

CLARK

ST., at

EDWARD

LAWRKNCE AVENUE, CHICAGO
Presents
NEW SUMMER PRODUCTION

FRED MANN

BECK'S

"RAINBO BLOSSOMS"

With an All-star Cast and the Kalnbo Beauty Chorus
•^'"0" a"'' H'» RAINBO ORCHESTRA
''^ii«if,',u^5l,Jt«u^'*°''^°"*
FAMOUS DINNKHS
* '-A CARTE 8EKVICK
,
,„ „,
MILLION DOLLAR

OUTDOOR GARDENS

WARD.

TA.YLOR

M.

KNOWN FROM COAST TO COAST
Smart
.eadlnR

rrnfpNHton.

_.

C:lothe« Sliop.

"'^ •""

Ht.vlea In

OUR NEW LOCATION:
Joat Heventy Stepa I''rom Randolph

and PEREZ

(^ilprlnj Kaperbllly lo the TTieHlrlcal

MnKa nnd Orrrroata Are Now Hemty.

165 No.

DEARBORN

S(ri'et.

ST.

OppfMiito Wooilii Theatre.

CHICAGO
International Athletes

Playing
Direction,

De Luxe

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

SIMON AGENCY,

Chicago

-

;H.-T?^,-n *•r^'^^'^:;^l!
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13,
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THE BLUE STREAK OF VAUDEVILLE

RAE SAMUELS
THIS

WEEK

(SEPT.

10),

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE,

NEW YORK

-f

A-

1^
DEAR RAE SAMUELS:

.

THOUGHT YOU MIGHT

AUGUST

.

.

'

J,

-v^

^'
,

28

^

;

LIKE THIS 'ORICINAL"-IT'S BY A

SWEDISH ARTIST WE'VE TAKEN
HE HAS MADE IN AMERICA.

,.i.

ON— PETERSSON-FIRST

NEW

PICTURE

^

,

ARCHIE BELL
'

'
,

LUYALIY-THE
liEgEEmiga-aiiag^is5ir«^*'^^«^^«^^

(DRAMATIC EDITOR CLEVELAND NEWS)

HEART

F EVERYTHING

E

VARIETY

It

E-

Thursday, September

13,

1929

AL

PHIL

COSCIA- VERDI
"STRINGING COMEDY"

WHAT THE TRADE

PRESS SAIIX—BROADWAY THEATRE

.

.

ENGAGEMENT LAST WEEK

VARIETY
To mak*

rlrbt,

It

TELEGRAPH

third tumult wai Inspired by CoacI* and Verdi. Hera la a c«nulne bit e(
VcrdI, be of the 'cello and the pantomimic wit, ! a poaaeaaor o( a re»t
can be apontaneously funny without a nolae of knockout. Hla ta a dellctatful

An

m.

vaudeville entertainment.

low comedy knack,

lie

act which atanda out prominent

la

contributed by Coacla

St

Verdi, both viollnlata. tbouffh

tiio

lattar alao apeclatlies In 'oello. While both ara muslclana of firat water, they chooaa to burieaquo
their art at pointed Interrala and^Verdl'a manipulation of tha bow and dexterity la plaalcato^ alao Mfl
facial manoeuvera are acreamlngly funny. Coacla playa "atralcbt" moat of the aoC

iwlat of quiet clowning.

For a background for hla foollsUmenta be haa the excellent music of the rtnjtlne and probably
Ihla Kivea him a doalrable contraaL Hla 'cello aolo of a sentimental ballad la an Invelcllng bit of
melody and the absurdftinH that come on Ita heela are Intenained by the contraat. The whole act la
made by the by-pl«y of the pa.lr and th^'lr rapid chuiixe ot pace, from aentlmental harmony on the
two vlollna to roUlcklna ragtime on violin and 'cello. The variety ot mualc ia aa attractive as the

HUSH.

comic bualoaaa of the player.

B. F.

KEITH'S

NEW YORK, THIS WEEK

81st ST.,

(SEPT. 10)

MANY THANKS TO WILLIAM JACOBS AND LEW COLDER
Ing role at the Palace for these
benefit performances, was playing
in Toklo and Yokohama a month or

M ago,
cago.
encea.

Chi-

and recently arrived

In

He

experl-

will

tell

ot

his

tioned in front of the Apollo and
Selwyn theatres last week, and thli
to prevent the operations ot ticket
scalpers in front of the theatres.

Abe

Halley, treasurer at the Sel-

wyn, has resigned.

"The Crash," tha play by Lincoln
Carter and Kalph T. Kettering,
opens Saturday at Waukesha, Wis.,
produced by the National Production Co., of which Kettering ia
president and C. S. Primrose general manager. Eugene McUillan has
stagred the production and the players Include Charles Richards, Isabel
McMinn, John Belgrave, Florence
J.

ther deuce spottlngs even on the out ot Boston and return to the origi- southern musical comedy producer,
big time.
They registered a real nal action which has plenty ot who plans to continue the present
policy of pictures and added attracstop in next to apening, a rarity at "meat," much ot it a bit tainted.
Keith's.

tions.

The Bird Cabaret opened with a
rather battered setting and a fast

George McCarthy, treasurer ot the

Photoplays: "The Cheat," Adams:
Plymouth, has been transferred to
The woman, apparently a the Wilbur in the Same capacity. "Spoilers," Broadway-Strand; "Her
Madison;
"French
German, knows how to stage a rou- Richard Hamilton, assistant treas- Reputation,"
tine, but should tone down her or- urer at the Ply: outh, has
been Doll," Capitol; "Eleventh Hour,"
Fox-Washington;
"Daytime Wives,"
chestration which plays incessantly made treasurer.
Arthur Manley
routine.

BOSTON

and

By LEN LIBBEY

kills

which,

if

her talking parrot stunt, continues aa assistant
not faked, should be the Wilbur.
Thomas
merly treasurer ot the
for an extended tour
when the house closed
mer.

seldom the deuce spot wins spotted and unmasked. Her talkot the night, but the ing bird is hidden behind foliage,
Four Diamonds did it Monday eve- and together with the orchestration,
ning at 8:30. Whether they would registered an atmosphere of fake
have gone as well farther along on to most of the house.
the
bill only a trial would prov*.
Dainty Marie, a classic aerial act,
Bell, Allen York, Laura Chaae, Augustus Neville, Ernest Hawkins, but they certainly mopped up and was billed in third spot and while
jazzed the capacity house sufTi- running a little iong^ held her time.
Will Morton, Walter Lindblade.
ciently to make it easy sailing for Plaving against black velvet in,
white fleshings and carrying on a
"Artists and ModeLs," in New everything down the line.
Walter C. Kelly was headlined running Are ot song and chatter
York, has been the subject of much
newspaper comment here because of and drew the house. He worked during the toughest of her hangt
according to Hoyle and added a few ing rope work, she is the best act o^
Its daring, and tliere is now an announcement that it will relight the
Great Northern on Sunday, Oct. 14.
It's

the

noise

CORRESPOND ET^CE

Ma.ofera and Kraft, with "The
Dancing Honeymoon," liave given in

The

their notice.

cities

under Correspondence

Variety arc

issue •f

this

in

The new

f.-\d

among

vaudeville and

City Hall, which starts at

On
tlon

11.

.account of the existing situ.a-

regarding ticket brokers uni-

formed policemen have been sta-

58

KANSAS CITY

56

57

LOS ANGELES

60
57
58

ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
BOSTON
BROOKLYN
BUFFALO

44
66

ST.

CHICAGO
DETROIT

42
44

SYRACUSE
WASHINGTON

56

ROCHESTER
SAN DIEGO

SPOKANE

ot Europe
in the sum-

Colonial.

A temporary agreement haa beea
reached between the theatres relative to wages tor musicians and
operators.

The convention date

DETROIT

16-lT.

"The Passlitg

Howard

Show," with the
Brothers, held over. CapacNext, "Blossom Time."

ity business.

Garrlck dark this week.

ot the Michi-

gan Theatre Owners' Association at
Jackson has been changed to Oct.

By JACOB SMITH

"For the

Grace of God" premiere' there last
week;
excellent
buainess.
Title
changed to "Spring Cleaning."

Bert Williams haa inaugurated a

—

new

policy for the Palace ten acta
vaudeville.
He has eliminated
the feature picture and thus done
away with operators' expense
of

LASYLPHE
DANCING SCHOOL
257 West 72nd Street

"Partners Again" at Garrlck Sun-

NEW YORK

day.

57
68
57
68

..'

LOUIS

Roche, forWilbur, left

"Jack and Jill," New Detroit. Ann
Pennington
Joined
here.
Next,
premiere of George M. Cohan's new
play with Lyn Overman, "The Song
and Dance Man."

as followiL and on pages:

musical comedy people playing Chicago i.s to attend the night court at

treasurer at

Exhibitors in the state playing
one-night atand legitimate attrac- The International Dancer of Lan<
tions have gotten good buainess and don, Paris, Milan, Petrograd, Ber<
look for the best season they have lin. New York.
aver had.
Michigan lias always
extra Irish stories for luck.
Bos- her kind booked Into Boston In a been a good one-night stand tor the Geo. White's Scandals, White Pea<
cock and the Spider Ballet.
ton welcomes him for the Institu- long, long time.
Technically, her big shows.
tion that he unquestionably ia, and only flaw comes in her failure to
there wasn't a seat downstairs at mask her apparatus for her "old
John T. Goodapeed has sold his
8; 05.
fashioned girl" opening, as she Isk Grand Uaplda, to Bill Wehley, DIRECTORS.
would
have
gotten
away
with
it
as
But to return to the surprise ot
LA SYLPH
Stretching, Kicking
the bill. This Four Diamond team a character single but for the gleam
Acrobatic and Toe.
started oft almost flatly conven- ot the ropes and guys which are
OVEDIA HOLTER— Eurythimice*
tional and the two youngsters put darkened, but should be blackened
Pupil of Dalcroz*.
the first sign ot life in the act with or masked out.
The Interpretive
songs and hooting.
Tinsel and
Lang and O'Neal In a crude sideDance of India.
FOR CL£ARINGTHE HEAD AND
Kauze and flcshlng.s for mother (it walk sketch consisting of the race
• BRINGING OUTTH£i^lCE
mother she really la) seem out of horse and the sweetheart n.amed the
D. R. McCarthy
Sall Room
SEND ron SAMPLE
place, e.specially after the really same, and "Mr. Hoo and Mr. Hee, i
Tango.
CASMINE C0..6M2'HST ,NtMy York
creditable rendition of "My Man" etc." ending up with finger whist- |c
ADA
Japanese and
which she put across as strong as ling, looked unable ^o make the
Grecian.
If It were new.
A touch ot better grade for the first three minutes,
showman.^hlp in this act, good aa but closed with a crash.
Wade
it is, should put an end to any furBooth, a juvenile baritone, went big
due in part to personality, but

E—

%WtfC34StreeC

HASOUTRA —

—

Saving of over S0%
on all furs at tfiis
before season time.

FORMAN—

mainly

CROPPER'S
FINE
Diwoont to
^.thc PtoKasion
Eu»«. Repaired and
^iemodeU4'

\$pecial

HOTi£L

NOaUANDIB

H. oor. 3Stb Jt

t. O-

PHOIfEi riTZROT 8848

BART McHUGH

with

Wooden

BL.DO.,

B'way, M.

Lcdova,

thing,

LUGGAGE

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK
4

to his selections.
girlie tab "Fantasia"

The
Stasia

Jimmy Lyons, has

beckons you

TO REVIEW

THE NEW

"YOUTH AND OLD AGE"

W.

the

SUBSCRIBE
FOR

with

Wanla and
much If any-

too

"Parade
and

Soldiers,"

ot

the

Jimmy

Lyons' wow ot a war monolog carrying the act.
The Kintaros closed In an average foot juggling routine, coming

handy

In

for

MAKE CER9RIN TO RECEIVE

the Japanese Reflet

collection.

SUBSCRIPTION

Fred Bond has returned to the
box office ot the Boston opera house
where he filled In the summer in the
first

IT EVERY WEEK
THE CERTAIN WAY

$4 Annually; Foreign (including Canada), $S
FOR SIX MONTHS, ONE-HALF

studios.

The

IS

'

tion by the Henry Jewett Players
at the Copley this season will be

CUPPER, 154 West 46di

"Misalliance."

Fill this

Thursday

evening brought the
mldniRht show of the season
by "Runnlii' Wild" (colored) at the
Selwyn.

out and send

Street, N. Y. City

NOW.

(Ir.st

Enclosed find $

and send

C[ipi)er

for.

.Year

H. D. Price, .ahead ot the "Follies,"
has up to date received, almost as
much publicity aa the show Itself.

He seems to have the Boston drainalic editors hypnotized.
Mayor Curley

Kteadlly

la

slash -

TWO DAVEYS
Inpr

the hoiu-t out ot

and the show

la

"The

now

AUSTRALIAN COMEDY JUGGLERS TOURING W.

Direction

HARRY DANFORTH

-

I^ullal)y"

eager to get

to

Months

SURE TO BE THE RAGE

CAITS BROS

.

Bernard Shaw produc-

|

V. M. A. and

JR.

ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

Permanent Address— VARIETY,

CHICAGO

Thursday, September

^^/-^T^rl^ tme«tb«, *. uih

(^Oli-L

e,«.

st,

wd

U*tkMM Wed.

8*1.

«.ii.

t.U.

at

•

"^ St.. W. of Bway.
REPURI
IP EVENINGS
^»-*
*-"»*-»*at llM.

ANNE NICHOLa'

OF THE MOVIES

-V

—

ovTHTW
BIil'W la

THEATflE, W. 42d SL E<i. i.SO.
uillnrn Wed. and Sat at 1:M.
UUAWX and OSOaa* JMg KL aaMol

HELEN

TROY,

of

NEW YORK
PBKFKCT 1IC8ICAI, COMKDT.•THK
*
—Herald.
Mutlc and

by Bert Ealmvl and

I.yrlci

Bam

"THE PLAM THAT PUTS

HUMOR"

IN

'U'

ORP

THEATRE, BHYANT >ilO.
CIJ
\*M^\JOM:t
Broadway and 46ib Street.
Pop. Mats. ^^i. Best Seats $2
riFTH AMMCAI. rBODDCnOM

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS

DE LUXE EDITION

Buby

«^m

New Amsterdam
nauw

Great Com««iy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

Florence Nash
vilh Glenn Hunter
Harry J-roa Wll'on'a atory dramatized by
Seorge 8. KaofnuiD and Mure ConofllT,

UFDR

45

Uatlneea Wedntaday and Saturday, 1:10.

MERTON
"

VARIETY

1923

13,

POPin-AR UAT. irEnNESDAT.
BGULAR ILtTINUt aATUnDAI.

pnUAMTHEA.,

SEQ.
M.

Bwar. 43d Bt. E<a i.M.
jiata Wed. and Sat at tdO.

Vrunnil

•:19.

TWO DAVS

LAST

flDRIENNE

ZIEGFELD FOLLIES THE SPEED SONG SHOW
MONDAY—MARILYN MILLKB,

BEO.

LKON ERROL

'-SALLY"

in

^xotr*' w.

l/.nHorhilt
f dllUCI Ulll

4«<ii

n.

LONGACRE

TWO

BaluMu-

A GIRL^>

THE LAl'UHfNQ SUCCESS

CYRIL

MAUDE

•^Aren't

We AU?"

Jaacpb

THIRD BIG WEEK

AW

St.

Bryant «7C7. Kv.
Mala. Wed. & Sat. at

«:J0.
1:30.

MARY ROBERTS BIN KH ART'S
OREAT IX>VK BTORY

"THE BREAKING POUTT
With

preaenta

WOMAN
MNERUAN

I-ESTIdt

Woot 4Mh

street

Evening, at 8:30.
THURSDAY and SAT.

Ho|na oo J'»

Oay New Sonc-Play

IRENE BORDONI

IRFRTV

I
•-'•'••-'•^
» *

•

MAO.NOLIA-

'^- **<' Et.lMata. Wed.
Bvea. 8:10ind Sat. 1:10.

IS

rULI,

OP CHARM.

l.N

New Comody

In

Tfiea.,

Tlh Aie.. :<Oth

Poat.

LEO
CARRILLO
BOOTH TAnKINOTONS

"Mary, Uapy, ftuite Contrary"
A Comeily by 6T. JOHN ERVINE
EARL CARROLL

in

Ht.

MAGNOLIA.

Phone Circle

(OtO.

Eioi..

MiU. TMirt.

I:^.

A

Bat

EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES
Aa Vanaoal Revae

AU Othera Ui Splendor and Novelty.
Bernard Oranvillo. Hnrry Burns. Jlnniy Dally

Surpaf,*ilnK

rEGOT JOYCE, JOE COOK.

IN LONDON

COSMOPOLITAN THEATRE

(CouUnucd on page

Interested In the Royal, Cardiff, for
many years.

^VbEiuSoN DAVKS

American

act.

This

remarkable

is

because nowadays most acts, who
are not well known as British, try
to cultivate the Idea they are of
American origin and earnestly adopt
the alleged necessary accent. Both
of them are North London Cockneys. One
was the chief instructor
at the
Hammersmith Palais de
Danse and the other prides himself
upon being the first saxophone soloist In this country.

The death of W. E. li..IIantine
and the allusion to him as the last
of the minstrels, has led to the discovery that Tom Simmonds, another
of the Moore and Burgiss troupe, is
still alive, uel), and woiklng at the
»Ke of 69.
Having

alreatly produoed 30 rr-vuea, An<]i'«> riiarlot hUM thite more
in active preparation.
Tlio first ot,
thcKP iR "I.niiilon raliir.B." wliich .n
'lue at the Duke nf York's .\ug. .11.
•^or tho third rovuo lio ti.ns secured
-Marie Drc^sle.- a.nd Kihtl b*\ey.

via

^NEW

YORK»^

Tho Foster Agency
"The Whirl of Girls"

will produce
at Newcastle
Sept. 10.
The producer proper Is
Kddle Darling and the c:i.st Includes

three

principals

and

eight

—

not so pure, but very

."iiniplc.

Two more West Knd

'

-

—

r-'

—

j^

.,. _^,

.

about "Little Izzy" Berlin, formerly of Russia

and Chinatown^-^and Gene Buck, Earl Carroll, Dave
Stamper, Bud De Silva, George Gershwin and the
other stars of Broadway's "hell-roaring** gold
of music!

camp
'

And

don't miss Irvin S. Cobb's story of the
Theatre, "The Silent Partner** and the 16 other stories
and features that all stage people will enjoy.

In Octoher

:i

O'lt.

to

nn accident in xsliich ehe
knoe somewhat seriiH had to
her iiiii.'ierti.itr cngngo-

hrr

Injure.!

ously, P.iine Clani HiJtt

raiiol

)|/.<iit

"

Sessions, I'oweli was edniniittcd for
three muiitli.s iiinl Tsiniey for two
Reoil
tie
remalTiM 10
It
moiitlN.
lir.ve.i to rewhetljer lliey will he
t;iin ilieii' lieenscs ulieti Miiy come

'rrion

Mo!!^

And

— •-

vaudeville

and theatrical agent.i lire in trouble;
A, I{, I'owell and G. S. Ivimey, both
of Charing Cross road, who have
been sentenced to impriRcnment for
"stealinK, forging and utteiing" War
,SavinKH Cprtificatcs left with them
At .Straifurd Petty
as Ri'curity,

fturned

'

Read about the two boys who wrote the silliest song
in history and how they popped into fame and fortune

girls.

"Kid" Lewis took over a revue of
tho same title from an .American
producer some time sk". but after
something like a row at tho RWoll,
Whitechapel, no more was heard of
The Poster show, however. Is
It.
an act pure and simple perhaps

Owin;;
Frco.ir, who shoiiM li.ive
10 ihn iciajfo ,.t the I'riwhen "Tho
AuRu^'t
27,
Voui:/; T'' rson in I'iiil.
<, :is
tian«''.rrvl
.Ailelplii,
tlMTO
liie
fruMi
fnilO'l 10 ,Tpi>e,nr. owiiiK '" lii'liopiiHlllon.
'r;i<; part
is hrwK IiI.i.miI i,
J./OU1P

OLD

l*Skf "LITTLE
'^

The Chllds Brothers, who open
with Chariot's levue. "London Calling," are credited with wondering
why p«opl« take them to b4 an

you do, "Tin Pan Alley" is waiting for
you with open arms. It's just aching for
"hokum"-Read O* Oe Mclntyre's "Tin
Pan Alley** in October Cosmopolitan— an
inside story by an insider you knowo
If

overnight.

3)

N«w CamhrldKa and was mayor (or
four successive years. Ho was also

yes?

Miss Bluebeard

Little

DELIGHTS AUDIENCE.'— Eve.

nSKE

MRS.

by

MATINEES

>»

W. 44th 8t. Bve«.ata:8«
Mat* Thura. & Sat. 1:3»

.T.

WEU. aad SAT.

MATS.

WITH AN XXCCPTIONAL CAST

Avery

•The Greatest Succeaa In the Theatre."

DAVID BELASCO

't-

and Unusual Drama by Beniard K. Boras.

T VPli'TTlif
LilKjCjDai

McKAT MORRIS. OAIL KANB

RPI AQPn
Dtl-HOOU

--..»

ON THE JURY"
A New

4 tan Famtt

Tel.

'"""E. wMT 4«

ELTINGE

nia»Hl

KM

**-'-'^"»

1

"WHY WORRY?"

"THE

ItED LIGHT ANNIE"
TUKA., Weat 4itb

some

in his lateat picture

Matlntd Wed. and Sat

Maiadraaia ky Nanaaa Hauato*

Plankelt

HAROLD LLOYD

MARY RYAN
A

«V
Street

"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
Direction

Acsin Hradqaartcw for Laachtar

u

Sawyer. Poat

C. P.

Broadway and 47th

THE GAIETY THEATRE

ni\JR\IO\^\J

—

SMARK

Ry FREDERICK LONRDALE
la

Naa NalMrIa and Jania Bayt Baa*

wltb

"Tha (ammu Floradora aeztetta BCTer
reclaterMl aurh a hit."

YEAR

«f tlie

at t:3o!

JESSIE JAMES"

FELLOWS

and

md'sit

Uat«.'lVod.'

"UTTLE

fnm. ttig.

uall. WtdDcMlay and

OFORGB M. COHAN Preaenta
AMERICAN SWBETHEAnx PLAT

all
hilt

ineiitc.
.utnrt for
ei„|
lie;
'•l.l:rT>-.e"

)i

.she li.)p. s to lie able to
inr Ci^a'lian i"or toward

Tlie title
S( .iteTnlier.
iDIKM 'o II'" "iiler of ll,e

of
:,(

ii"0:!:iiiU<.'l

'
'

1

;

Out

Now

i

—
V

AKIBTT

Thursday. September

18,

1823

JONES
AND

HIS

COLLEGE INN ORCHESTRA
BACK HOME AT THE COLLEGE INN

SHERMAN HOTEL
INCORPORATIONS
(Continued from page 35)
Samuel Deutsch. Attorney, Samijel
Uroadway.
Baytid* Exhibition Co^ Inc., Bajr-

Sperling. 1640

Y.,
theatrical producers;
Blde, N.
Directors: Prank J. Stein.
15.000.

D. Lacy Dayton, Fred Bucheli. Sub-

Arthur

Bcribers to stoclc:

&

street,

city.

New Tork

O. Miller.

James

Charles A. Davies,
Attorneys, Dayton

A. ]>ayton.
Bailey, 55 John

Pictures; 10,000 shares
preterrecl stock, $100 par value; 40,000 shares common stock, non par
Directors: Gertrude
value; $500.
McGowan. Al Lichtman, L. O. Bachman; subscribers, Gertrude Mcao\.':.n, H. P. Morris, S. K. Lyttle.
(Attorneys, Whitman, Ottlnger &

,York city.

Mott Haven Amusement Co„

Ine,,

Manhattan; ],500 shares common
value; $1,000; Henry
A. Shaplra, Jacob Breen, Ixjuls K.
Wasser. Attorney, Monte I^ondon,
SS Liberty street
Bardine A Co., Ipe^ Manhattan;
pictures; 100 shares common stock
no par value; $500; Mabel Bardine,

took non par

Edwin M. Fadman, Rose Salzman.

&

Welllns,

86

Capitol District Picture Play Corpn
produce picture.'!; $50,000;
Frederick T. Cordoze, Florence A.
Cook, D.anlel S. Conway. (Attorney,
J. S. Carter, Cohoes, N. T.)
Stellar Productions, Inc., Manhattan; theatrical producers: $20,000;
JohnG. Keck, Rudolph Becker, David
J.
(Attorney, Joseph A.
Lu3tiK.
O'Brien, 1402 Broadway.)
National Grand Opera Association, Inc., Manhattan, $15,000; Carmen Ferraro, Helen K. Ferraro,

Albany;

theatrea and hotala; 2,500
preferred stock, |100 par

shares

7,000

value;

$600;

America's

Own

MAKING AN INTERNATIONAL
CONCERT TOUR
PIANIST,

Accompanied by
TENOR and VIOLINIST

value;

common stock, non par
Thomas A. Higglns,

Fred L. Martin, A. Dewey Clark,
of Syraouse. . Attorneys, Pixson,
Searl & Je(fery,'626 Gurney Build-

all

ing,

Syracuse.

ILL.

promoterj Induced i>ome of the merBoston; Harry Asher, Brnoklino; chants and profesiilonal men to beNathan Glnsburg, Boston; David come directors, using tl eir names
Stoneham, Boston.
and giving In ret..rn, shar'^s of stoclc
Eastern American Corp,, Boston
000; Incorporators, Loula Rosenb«rg.

New York

and

films;
tors,

capital.

Thomas

city;

moving picture

$100,000;

O. Gaul,

IncorporaBurlington,

through

its

attorneys, Parmly, Stet-

& Woodward

of 2

Record

street.

Inc.;

street.

motion picture apparatus; cap-

$50,000; Incorporators, Frederick

ital,

Queensboro Mutual Theatre Corp., C. W. Uray, Newtonvllle; Adelbert
Queens county; capitalized at $100,- B. Reed, Medford: Elizabeth A. Era900, starts with $500; Peter Caruso, ser, Jamaica Plain.
Binaldo Roerl, Peter Wood.
AtCadillac Film Corp., Boston; motorney, Thomas F, Hyland, 43 Ex- tion picture distribution; capital,
atres and pictures; $16,000; W. B. change place. New York.
$26,000; IncorporatorK, Michael AlMedical Science Film Corpora- perin, Winthrop;
Ooldle
Simon,
E.
L.
Tunlck,
H. Murray Pakulpictures; skl,
Schwartz. (Attorney L. O. Schultz, tion, New York City;
Boston; Kitty Alpedn, Win$10,000; begins with $600; Edward
1674 Broadway.)
throp.
Russell Janney Productions; Inc., Miller, J. J. Kron, Belle Traum. (AtH. B, Ik Cosel, S02 BroadNew York city; pictures; 1,000 torney,
Indiana
way.)
shares non par value; Wm. D. Han,
Lyric Amusement Co., FL Wayne.
System Amusement Co., Inc., BufJ, H. Fox, Jr.; Collier Piatt. (AtDirectors,
falo,
N. T.;
picture
theatres: Capital stock, $4,600.
torneys, Piatt, Field, Taylor and
$16,000;
J.
Adam Weiss, Melvin M. W. Polhemus, A. E. BlaIr, R. JJ.
Patterson, 120 Broadway.)
Racine, C. V. Hamilton, Clarence
Greene,
Benjamin
Isenberg.
(AtInc.,
ManEarth Productions Co.,
Betz, Zelma Moyer, Philip Thompson.
hattan; vaudeville and pictures; torney, Frederic Ullman, 210 Pearl Charles Kibiger, P. R. Thompson.
St., Buftalo, N. T.)
$15,000; W. B, Tunlck, E.'L. Simon,
Maryland
That's That, Inc., Manhattan Bor(Attorney, Leon
Goldle Schwaijti.
ough; Theatrical pictures; $5,000;
The Western Maryland Theater
O. Shultz, 1674 Broadway.)
amusements.
B. Tunlck, H. L. Simon, Ooldle Co,
Incorporators:
Monogram Pictures Corpn,, Man- W.
Schwartz.
(Attorney
Leon C. Arch M. Evans. Henry C. Evans
hattan; 600 shares preferred stock,
and
Floyd
Shults, 1674 Broadway.)
Llnlnger.
Capital, $100,$100 par value; 1,000 shares common
Farfarello Thalta Operatic Cor- 000. Cumberland.
Direcpar
value;
$500.
stock non
McAMIe. poration, Manhattan; pictures; 100

New York, a certificate changing Its
corporate name to the "Biograph
Co."
Forbidden Corp., Manhattan: the-

'

tors, A. J. Callaghan, W. J.
L. V. Devaney. Subscribers, B. W.
Smjth, J. M. Wood, C. DeW, Van
Chadbourne,
Siclen,
(Attorneys,
Hunt & Jaeckel, 166 Broadway.)
Cosmic Arts, Inc., of Delaware,
dealing in pictures, masques, etc.,
has entered the state of New York;
$10,000. Agent, S. O. Ullman, 42

shares common stock no par value;
50 shares preferred stock $100; $500;

Fred L. Welsler, Reuben Welnstein,

Anna

Flnkel. (Attorney, L. Howard
Imbrey, 110 William St.)
Hirlagraph Motion Picture Corporation of New Jersey; $50,000;

M. Snell, 723 Seventh Avenae,
N. Y. City, Agent; Maurice Lefkort,
1457 Broadway, New Tork City,
Attorney.
Red Seal Pictures Corporation,
Manhattan; 200 shares non par
value; $500; E.
Fadman, Max
Flel.<<oher, Rose Salaman.
(Attorneys, Finkelstein
Welling, 3t West
44th St.. New York City.)
Danube Film Corporation, Buffalo;
motion pictures; $600;
Michael
Ko«ztin, Julius Zakany, George Takaos.
(Attorney, I. M. Weiss, 257
W.ashlngton St.. Buffalo, N. T.)
Andy and Min Corporation, New
York City; theatrical; $1,000. John
LelTlor,
George Ooetts, Fred C.
Schopback.
(Attorney, J. J. Sullivan, 203 Broadway.)
Henry F. Price and Co., Inc.,
Manhattan, publicity; 200 shares
Ramapo Enterprises, Inc., Manhat- preferred stock. $100 par value; 200
tan; pictures; 100 shares preferred shares common stock, no par value;
stock, $100 per value; 1.000 common $500. H. F. Rhatlgan, E. K. Kruser,
(Attorneys,
non par; Harry Wolfe, Donald K. E. Helmburger.
Marks, A. Kemplar.
(Attorneys. Greene A Hurd, 43 Exchange place.)
Columbus Cinema Production Co.,
Seligsbeig & Lewis, 43 Ccdiir street.)
Kelly & Co., Inc., New York; pic- Inc., Manhattan: pictures; $500. N.
tures; $600; Harry A. Kelly, Ed- Scalya Minolfl, Mario A. Sola, Alward O. Gonzales, F. A. Lavln. At- fred Gandolfl. (Attorney, M. Rothtorney, Leon Blecciter, 249 VVtst mayer. 4178 Park lane. South Woodhaven, N. Y.)
34th street.
Dissolutions
Foto Topics, Inc., Manhattan;
Notice of dissolution has been
Harold Stein, Charles A.
$500;
Stein, William T, Kcnnesy.
Attor- (lied through Meyer Levy, attorney,
ney, Abraham Orometstatz, 41 Park of 165 Broadway, New York City,
of the Greenberg & Gordon Amuserow.
Oneida Development Corp, Oneida, ment Company of Manhattan Borough, New York City,
F.

(Attorney
Max D.
Angelo Ferraro. (Attorney, Jas. A.
Me.sslna, 116 Church street. New Stcuer, 42 Broadway.)
Benrose Theatre' Corporation,
Brunswick, N. J.)
Guild Made Pictures, Inc., Dela- Brooklyn; picture theatres; $20,000;
ware.
Deal In motion pictures; Benjamin Joel40n, Rose Joelson,
(Attorney, Julius
20,000 shares common stock non Julius Joclson.
University avenue,
2470
par value.
Fred wraller,
149J Joelson,
Broadway, New York City, agent. Bronx).
National Screen Annt>uncements,
(Attorney, F. J, Knorr, Albany,
Inc., Manhattan; pictures; 100
N. Y.)
Exhibitor
Service
Corporation, shares non-par value; $2,000; HyBuftalo; theatrical and films; $1,600; man Emerson, A. B. Silverman, B.
(Attorneys, House.
Dewey Mlchael.i, H. J. Smith, George H. Herman.
A. Keating. (Attorney. P. M. Joslyn, Grossman & Vorhausi, Broadway
Erie County Bank building, liuftalo.) and 42d street),
Fafash Theatre Comiiany, Inc.,
Preferred Pictures Corporation,
Albany; 1,000 shares non -par value;
$500; William W. Fnrlpv, William
M, Shirley, William T. RafTerty.
R. E. JOHNSTON
(Attorney, J. J. Haggerty, 01 Columbia street, Albany, N. Y.)
presents

ELSIE JANI$

shares

in the enterprises.
In most Instances, the local men fell for the
free shares.

Sims Amusement Cor|{. Bronx; VL; John 1£. Murphy, Brookllne, and
Hansom, 120 Broadway.)
One promoter organized three
theatres; $600; Jonaa Sims, Mary
separate companies. On each proThe American Mutoscope and Blo- Sims, L. D. Adolph. Attorney, Jo- Elmer H. Carlton, Now York,
Pathes^ope Co. of the NortTieast. duction, he spent betwee.-. 20 and It
graph Co. of New Jersey has filed, seph B. Boudln. 110 West 40th
son,

Anderson Pleturss Corp., Manhat1100.000;
H. a. Kosch. A.
Attorney,
Thompson. M. Qoret.
Harry G. Kosch. 1540 Broadway.
Winship Pictures Corp., Manhattan; {10.000; Clyde B. Klliott. Marie
K. Elliott. Horace C. Shlmeld. Attorney. Ros. H. Matters., Jr., New
tan;

(Attorneys, Finkelstein
West 44th street.)

CHICAGO,
Manhattan,

Broadway.

M

thousand dollara The res'"ts were
very disappointing.
Tha tine of
each production being far below
par.

No

stars

were used.

Each of the companies organized
by this proitioter, made but one production with the production outlay
was so he,ivy that no dividends
The
have been declared as > et.
promoter received $10,000 alon.. and
the director receiving a like amount.
Stockholders* of one of the companies are now threatening criminal action against the promoter of
the company.

The annual meeting held recently
developed Into a free for all debater
with acrimonious statemen.,s flung
back and forth. Indications are that
this concern will go into bankruptcy
In the near future.
Business men
who loaned the use of theh names
oa directors, for -free shares are beMissouri
ing held responsible for the collapse
Films Classiot of Kansas City,
tha
the
company, although
Inc. Capital, $40,000. Incorporatora, of
S. L. Warner, New York; Al Kahn, directors had little or no knowledga
O'Fallon Jenklna and others of of the Internal operations of tha
Kansas

City.

organization.

Wast Virginia

With the coming ot the winter tha
Strand Amusement Co, HuntingW. V„ $60,000; «, K. Pancake, Bonita theatre, Tampha, I'la., for
B, a. Bailey, A. M. Stone, F. O. Mc- pictures and acta, will be operated
Quaid. D, W, Brown all of Hunting- by the Strand Amusement Co., also
operating the Victory, Grand and
ton.
ton.

Strand.

CANADIAN "WILDCATS'*

&

Promoters Invade Eastern Canada
•

Local

Men

"Fall"

St John. N. B, Sept
Investors
panies
In

wildcat film
eastern
Canada

In

O'CLARE
AND

comare

wondering If they will receive a return on their Investmentji.
The
eastern Canadian territory has been
well covered by promoters of films.
These promoters entered the territory with fiamboyant advertising,
relating how large profits could be
made on Investments In the companies.

M

II.

MADELINE
"The

Irish

Direction

WarblerB"

James

&. Piunkett

In certain of the cities, the 1102 Palaca Theatre BIdg.,

New

Yorii

Nam* Changea

BART McHUGH

Poets Photoplays, Manhattan,
IC-G Picture Corp.

LEADS HIS ACE

to

Massachusetts
Roseland, Inc., Taunton,

"YOUTH AND OLD AGE"

CAIXS BI20S

amusements.
J.

J.

Mass.,
Incorporators: Albert

Nichols, Anna T. Janson and John
Nichols of Taunton.
Union Film Corp., Bos'on; motion

picture distribution; capital,

$150,-
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The Car

for the Girl in Business

The modem buinesss woman needs her
own personal transportation medium.
It saves

time and increases her

I

SPECIAL ATTENTION
TO MANAGERS
Playing

effici-

KEITH

B. F.

ency and earning power. Yet, because
she is a woman, she also insists that
her car shall measure up to a high
standard of quality.

^

wmm

Attractions

Your attention

i$

that the world's

The Caievrolet Utility Coup€ with high-

HEADLINER

Utility CkHip^

grade body, refined upholstery, plate
glass windows, Ternstedt window
regulators, and other artistic jfittings,
stream-lines and riding comfort, fully
meets her quality requirements. Its
mechanical efficiency and ease of
handling make strong, appeal
and finally its surprisingly low
price and lowest per mile cost
decide her choice.

called to the fact

moBt distinguished

and

^640

box-office attraction

N

f.o.b. Flint, Mieh.

MERCEDES
now playing

-18

exclusively

for the

Keith Circuit and during the past five
Superior RoaiUtsr
Superior TourinC
Supcrtor Ooup*

SupcrtoSadw

weeks has tucceufally headlined the
,

Udlitjr

Bipr«t Chawto

Keith's 81st St.,

following theatres:

.

ms
MM

Superior CommercUl CIum..U9S
Suporior IMt««nr

New

$5W

York; Keith's, Syracuse; Tem-

ple, Detroit; Shea's, Buffalo; Shea's,
rrlctf. O.6. FUnt. MteK

Toronto.

"THERE'S

ASK

IF INTERESTED,

ALF

T.

A REASON."

WILTON

Palace Theatre Building
,

Company

Chevrolet Motor

Division of General Motors Corporation

Detroit,

SHOW BEVIEWS

Michigan

thi:ii mixed duo as able
to tone down It would help, too, and
to step Into their assignment with- 26 minutes la c long time In any
out a qualm or a fear.
theatre. The Rcmos closed. 8!;iff.
Robert Kmmett Kean- and Claire
secured more than the
'cm like it. Adhering closely to her usual allotment of attention this
former
routine,
when working house devotes to a sketch, and
While the Jewish New Year celewith the slater, the material re- profited thereby. The story caught
bration
been declared 1^ legal
mains refreshing enough to gain on immediately, and with Keane's holiday hasn't
in New York as yet. It alpresentation
of
theme
the
the act
laughs and sufflces for the purpose.
According to the applause outburst was "In" long before the curtain. ways seems to have been regarded
as one In the Loew houses. On this
at. the flnale,
there la no telling Jack Benny succeeded, doing well
where this feminine single will enough by means of his monolog. day the holiday scale goes into effect
climb should she siart out to gather having an assisting violin. Some of and four shows are squeezed Into
new material. Certainly the ability the gags connected, sinne didn't, the day's routine.
The fourth show Tuesday night
but on a whole Benny entertained
aeema to be there.
started at 9.10 with the picture^ "The
Uoudinl and Bernard playing rc- without overdoing.
The flaah act, "World of ,Jft»ke Silent Partner," shown for the last
oordions led oft and were in no
B»Heve," brought laughter in one time that day at 10.40.
little way renponsible for the amiThe customary overture, generally
where same inight
able frame of mind tl
house was or two spot
in for the succeeding tdrno.
A» have been deemed unnecessary, but a big feature here, was omitted, the
•hicely mapped out schedule of selec- the action was fast enough to over- show starting right off with Wolgast
and airlle (New Acts). Moore and
tions ba«cd upor a noat manner of come what tittering was manifested
rendering same and a nice appear- Those present were particularly Kields did a weak routine of talk for
partial to the dancers, and there blackface comedy, the punch coming
was a very meagre amount of etcp- with some ankle steps by one of the
ping on the bill, 10 that the finale team at the finl.sh.
was normal, although somewhat of
"Marriage vs. Divorce," a semla let-down after what had preceded. propaganda-comedy
playlet,
had
l'"rank
and Teddy Sablni were three women and a man In the
Kravy in the next to closing posl- cast. The thing dragged along, getliuii an J would have boon More so
ting few laughs, most of those being
wore thoy to hjWe cJIminaled at due to "Spirit of Divorce." Her bigEst.
C. Miner. Inc. least five minutes. It Teddy were gest laugh had nothing to do with

ance shapes

(Continued from paee 39)

alnging;.
An SLggreanlve
steps right out and makes

up and rag
girl

who

Whitney

STATE

the offering, being in regard to her the piano with a comedienne dlvld*
Ing a song routine wl^h her.
The
strapless evening gown.
The only turn to draw real laughs girls being among those In the
were Ross and Mae-Belle. These passing throng did not get much
were secured by means of person recognition for their endeavors.
and O'Connor, two men
alltlea and a style of delivery that Calvin
would land them on the big time if blackface, with songs, dance and
the material was worthy. At pres- comedy talk aroused the house and
ent it consists of a lot of old, re- had them welt aroused /or Alex
leased and stale gaga, only funny Hyde and his orchestra. Hyde and
because of the manner sent over. his nine boys went through a
Ross is a clever dry comedian and lengthy program of seven numbers,
Hiss Mae-Belle Is one of the most consisting mostly of syncopated and
Jazz selections. With bands always
attractive red-headed women to be
In good grace here Hyde's found the
seen.
going good.
Irving an4. Jack Kaufman did
Opening the second part were
three songs.
It was just as well,
for the show was beginning to run Mann and Mallory, man and woman
with a comedy talking skit, songs
much too long. The boys wowed and
dances.
This couple, whose
them with the songs.
origin Is probably burlesque, have
"Everybody Stpp" (New Act) a
typical olio act with the talk ot
closed.
the low comedy order.
Their talk
revolves about one subject "Liver"
and at times becomes somewhat
tedious.
The woman to furnish a
Mickey O'Hara and Co. in "Revue little relief fropti the monotony sings
Comlque" were the billing, second a ballad, the man does tt recitation
after intermission.
There was a and eccentric dance, and then they
wait.
The audience got restless. start all oVer again. Their gags are
Some one said the third Irish act old and not novel and might be cast
here In two weeks. Then from be- aside for another routine, a,B at the
tween the folds of the curtain present time the "deuce" spot In
stepped none other than Eddie Con- the small time houses would seem
rad.
The jig was up. This being to be a somewhat difficult spot to

AMERICAN ROOF

Rash Hashonah week

may have

M INERS
MAKE UP

Henry

PALACE,

NEW

YORK, THIS

At^D
Direction

THOS.

J.

and Eddie
thought the monicker asit.
He with

sumed would overcome

.

•^

NEW YORK

Birdie Conrad and Little Charlotte,
as he called the rather round female,
simply stepped on the gas and let
all eight cylinders out tying up the

nil.

Following the Conrad combination were Sherman, Van and Hyman. a rathskeller trio that let loose
a deluge of comedy songs.. The men
worked hard but just could not
strike the responsive chord and got
fair endorsement.

show with their comedy, mimicry away only to a
and song. They goaled the mob.
Sapped all the applause they had In
them and left little for the two remaining acts that strove energetically as well.

The show got a rather f.ast start
with Maxwe.U Lee and Co. (New
Acts) two men and a woman setting
the pace with a terpslchorean routine.

Then came

(New

Acts) a

WRFK

Hl'rton

little

(Sept.

and Daley

plump blonde

at

dlatm^
s^

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS
1580

Broadway

New York City
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The

"surprise" consisted of pull-

The

r
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FRED FISHER
i

il

lovi-.

MCMWUIby

ing Helen Morettl out of the audience and having her sing "O Sol
Mlo." Miss Morrcttl seemed the
really surprised one and gave a
very creditable rendition in a good

soprano.

W.Tl.I -

t

1-

GEORGIE JOY

ers with hand balancing and feats
«t Btrength.
Their routine is well

rest of the surprise

Fr

I

\V.

V i-

personality thotigh the figure
ting plumper.

Bobby

Henshaw

found

Is

get-

them

easy with bis banjo-uke and vocal
Imitations of Instruments and the
like. An unbilled young woman appears at the finish of his single for
«omo work with the trumpet. Far-

it :t"l)^t-,.N'.Y

and Ray Gallagher. The turn Is now
called "Just In Time." I'rlor to the
beginning • strip of flim showed
Law on the screen aa a villain In a
hair-raising fistic encounter, taking
six minutes.
At the conclusion of
the turn l/ow tolls the audlenf^e It
wa.s Buggestsd that he as a movie
villain show the audience that he
was a good man and not the devil
of his screen portrayal.
The turn
went big here and sliould in the
family and smaller big time houses
.as a feature, not alone because of
its novelty but on account of the
mcrit.s of the enteilaiiimtnt it fur-

conelsted of Charles Dougherty, a
act followed.
properly carried «ut.
But "film star" (according to Karnum), num's
McLoughlln and Kvans preceded
average run of these spon- who took a fall and e.xlted. Karnum
their
"Side
taneous affairs, "malic it up as you did a Kooncy imitation with Bobby the "surprlae" wlti
Street" offering. The characters hit
uking up the music.
Henshaw
80 along," geneiiilly turns out all
Farnum's own act h.is sevcrnl easily.
Jet, and an
attempt on Frank
Farnum's pnrt to put one on here changes in it. A good pair of hoofMonday night was drowned. Seven ers look like a couple of boys who
acta are hilled, with six giving the won an "opfKjrtunlty contest" at the
ST.
performance, one being out each Franklin last season.
BuKincsB was good In the Buck nishes.
•now in accordance with the .StnteThe boys need more polish, but
After a six-minulo intermission,
The bill during whidi liuic fiinilH were colI^Ke policy followed here. The are there with the dance. A sister province Tuesday night.
•ix acts ran the performance until
team (with Ann I'ennln^-ton l.tst n.ifl the same.
Icrtc'l for Japanese relitf, the Arnaut
after lo.
Ferhaps it was the ab- ecn.son) have i.mproved a hundredThe last session of the day w.-is Brotlierg Ktipped to the center and
sence of the seventh which" inspired fold since then, doing some edoI launched by Armstrong, Barnes an<l obliged with their ln^trumerltation,
^arnum to attempt an "afterpiece." .song ajid danfc bits In the act. Arthur (New Act.i).
Next 'am'' acrob.iti'S nnd mimicry, going very
ne announced a "surprise" at the Farnum does the Bowery number Marrott .ind Fmnum, man and v/om- big. Bob Hall with lii.s extcmporawith a clevor (;irl an with talk, tiong ,-\nd dancing. ncouK go.sstp and f,o:igM li.'id
eioiie of his act for the end of the
(rc-routined)
a frc
Dill.
who scorcfl with an eccentric toc- TbiH rouple arc i)Uilc adept .Tt l)U< k rein
the next to clcning groove.
Molo as wcJl. The Jazz band is eiglit and wing, clog and eccentric steps, CloHing were Allen, Ta.vior
and Bai pieces.
,Tnd were they to indulge in this her. two women and ji man (New
The Phondcll Four (New Arts) ';nly in.stcail of comedy g.igs and Aitr-,).
ppenrd and did fniriy well, m!il<:n>T .'iituationn they m>Kht find the weak
Tlir
"The Accordeonlst That's Different" way for Allman and H.Trvcy.
'i'hcir
links at prcKcnt tliiTilnatcd,
former mrmlur of tlio teiuri, domK d.imirig
tfforts
went very well.
a Cliff I'Idw.nrds cliaiat'n- in cork, \V;ilter Law and Co. came next,
Direction:
D.-ivih .ind
stepped the .-let twi."<-.
Thi Keith ni igliljiirliood hotiKc in
FIT2PATRICK A O'DONNELL
Ijiiw h.ns been u.^ini-' an a':t 'uUcd
n.Trnrll arc Ftill iisln.i: "Pirdaecl"
number
of Kmilh Brooklyn off'Mrd a striking
Thrcsholil"
for
a
New York.
laughs. "On the
in
rCftilllH
big
got
.•irid
6E*n^CVEY for Pacific Coast Adtlo Darnell retaliia lior swcrt yi'.'irs Included arc l;ctty Marvin ex;iini,;c of liow leal Hhow.TiunHhip

The afterpiece idea seems n grou
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In

City

management can combat box
obstacles Monday night.

of-

fice

Ordinarily with the Mardl Graa
down at Coney Island and
drawing largely from the Prospect
section, the I'rospect would have
been filled with those wide open
starting

spaces the western novcIlHts like to
rave about.
But the house beat the handicap
hands down, and Instead of the flock
of empties it wasn't very far short
of capaf:lty. And this is how they
did It:
Kvery ticket holder had a
chance of winning one of six $11
tickets for the
Sept. It, the

Dempsey-Flrpo
number of the

flght

seat

chedk corresponfllng with the other
half of a check drawn from a hat
on the stage copping a ducket for
the big battle at the Polo Grounds.
A leaf out of the old time medicine showmen's notebook and Just
as effective as It ever was, for it
turned the trick, and that's what

—

any theatre

is

there for— to get the

business.

Harry Fox headlined the six-act
show and ran away with the hon-

KENNARD'S
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<tV IV
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VAUDEVILLE REPRESENTATIVE
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ANNOUNCES THE OPENING OF HIS NEW YORK OFFICE

221 STRAND THEATRE BLDG
Booking Exclusively with B. F. Keith Exchange and Affiliated Circuits
Representing the best acts in Vaudeville.

Good

wanting Personal Representation, communicate with

acts

me

PHILADELPHIA OFFICE

Phone Walnut

Keith Theatre Bldg.
did a lengthy complement the department The revenue from
pianist did straigtit for all clnssos of amusement licenses
exceeds a quarter of a million dolOf this amount the
lars annually.
largest single sum Is derived from
theatre licenses. Each theatre pays
a license fee of )500 a year and
In operation
theatres
are
184
there
This license fee
in the entire city.
ntpulatiog combo, starting it, and is not too high when the character
Weaterhold's Wireless Radio Ship of the supervi.tion oxorclaed by the
(New Acts) closing. Kessler and city is considered. The placing of
Morgan (New Acts) were second. firemen in theatres alone entails
Max Bloom and Alice Scher held largo expense. The authority of the
down the fourth spot handily with Department of Licenses extcnda to
a comedy kidding skit holding plenty the performances on the stage and
The pair work with a includes the general conduct of the
of laughs.
certain ease and handle their mate- theatre.
A stronger Hnlsh With a substantial increase In the
rial for results.
than the one the couple bow oft on license fee for common shows, such
now would add a bit to the act. as la suggested elsewhere In this reThey liked them at the Prospect port, the city's revenue from amuseand said so.
ments would be nugmenletl.
Harry Holman and Co. In the
The number of motion picture
play-anywhere and knock-'cm-dead houses in the city cannot be detersketch clas.iic, "Hard-Boiled Hamp- mined by the number of licenses
and exploding the Issued. These show a total of only
third,
ton,"
laughs with the frequency of cheers 487 including the open air or sumat a Democratic rally at Tammany mer theatres, but there are al.so 91
motion picture hlacea which, owing
Hall.
"Temporary Husbands," picture.
to a defect In the ordinances, can be
BclU
licensed only as common shows. A
common show may Include any kind
of an amu.semcnt place, or even an
amusement device for which th'ere
677,840 N, Y. CAPACITY
is no other licensing classification.
(Continued from page 3)
The department records show that
missioner to a non-ofllcial Jury of there
are In the city 184 theatres In
disinterested citizens to pass upon
actual operation with a combined
stage productions of the city agree- seating rapacity of 248,914 and 578
ing to abide by the verdict of the
placea
(motion picture theatre and
the

ors.

He

of Bonga.

A

brief bit of gagging and played
the accompaniments In a worlcmanand unobtrusive way that
like
boosted the general average.
No acrobats among the six acta,
Baggott and Sheldon, a man and
woman, club juggling and hat ma-

a

The opportunity to test
Jury.
efficacy of this plan has not yet presented itself, as the details of operation had barely been completed at
the close of the year.
Amusement Facilities
Licensing and regulating places of
public amusement is one of the nioRl
Important features of the work of

You Cannot Go Wrong
When You Depend On

The

TAYLOR XX

Professional

Wardrobe Trunk

$75

TAYL.OR*S
CUICAOO

tS R. Randolph St..
tlO W. 44Ul St..

MEW SORE

common shows)

The
seating

following taUe abowa the
capacity of theatres and

motion picture placea by boroughs:

MANHATTAN—

No. of No. of Borouffh
Mat*. Matlngs.

tiouaoa.

ThtAtrM
Placea ahowlnc motloa
ploturaa eiclualvolr.

imoOKl-TN—

Thcalraa
Placea ahowlng motloa
plcturea excloalroly*

nnoNX-

Thaatroa
Placea abowinc motlea
pictures exoluaivaly.

IN
lU

in.41S
IST.STl

4»

S».aM

as

170, 1ST

t

IT.tST

7t

S2,M»

T

1S,SM

n

B4,6S1

S34.T8T

19I),1M

80,247

V1UEBN8Thentrea

ahowlnc anotloa
plcturea exclualvalr.

Ptacpfl

RKTIIMOND-

•.
Theatrea
Ptacea ahowlnc motloa

s

07.067

S,«l«

s.«or

plcturaa eaclualvoUr.

0.523

rspacltr of thealras and
077,840
motton picture placea
In the "Comparative Statemei.t of
Licenses Issued." a table attached to
this report, the number of theatrical
licenses for 1»2S la given as 181.
commuted theatrical licenses, 4,

Seatlns

which, with the three "amusement"

licenses issued to theatres in Richmond, make a total of 188 licenses
Issued to theatres, the actual number la existence at the end of the
The discrepancy of four is
year.
accounted for by the fact that one
theatre held two licenses during the
course of the year, due to change of

ownership;

two

had

commuted

licenses prior to the Issuance of
regular licenses, and the fourth Is
a place of the "museum" type which
is not Included In the list of theatres
with seating capacity.
Commuted Licenses
Motion picture theatrea. licensed
as such, have been decreasing In
numbers during the past three years
but this doea not prove tha picThe
ures are losing popularly.
figures In the attached tables showing the number of houses in which
pictures' are shown in the City of
New York. Many of the larger and
newer houses are operating under

oxclu.sively devoted
showing of motion pictures
with a combined seating capacity of
428,926,
There Is a still greater
balance In favor of the motion plcUirvH places as Indicated by the fact
that the Strand. Capitol, Itialto and
State .are Included In the theatre
ll.>it
nnd operator under theatrical
llcensps (becau.se they permit costumed artists on the stage) while in
f.irt they are motion picture houses
This Is also true of more than one 'common show licenses and some
house In Prooklyn.
operate under theatre licensee. ThAmusement Licenses Not Included annual fee of the latter la $500.
Places
holding
"amusement" Motion picture licenses can be
licenses are not Included In these Issued only to houses with a seatfigures except in Uichniond.
No ing capacity of 600 or Jess; those
theatre licenses are issued for this with seating capacity of more than
borough and the three theatres there 600 are not Included In the motion
be
operate under ".imusemeni" licenses. picture definition and must
The other "amusement" license: In- classed as common shows or become
cluded In the table attached to thlf licensed as theatrea.
report, entitled "Comparative StateThe obvloua Inconsistency has exment of Licenses I.ssued," and of isted alnce the enactment of the
which there are 35, arc Issued to motion picture ordinance In 1913.
places Rener.ally known
"side Prior to that year all placea In
as
shows" at summer resorts. Places which motion plcturea were shown
holding concert licenses likewise arr exclusively were held to be common
shows (urilesa they had been llcen.sed
not Included.
to the

The Greatest No.

2

Finally

Gets a Break

Act

in the History of the

World

surest-fire Next-to-closing act

"YOUTH AND OLD

AGE''

ever written

X-A--

aa theatrea), and paid $25 aa a li- be shown In a motion
cense fee. The motion picture or- unless Its display is picture house
authorized by
dinance, however, because of pro- this body.
Heretofore the Departvisions In the building code, desig- ment of
Licenses had exercised
nated as motion picture theatres Jurisdiction over
eferything In the
placea with a seating capacity of theatre, including
the film, and had
600 or less and fixed the fee at $100. prevented motion
houses
These houses with a greater seat- from exhibiting filmspicture
that were held
ing capacity continued to be classed to be offensive
against morality, deas common shows and were enabled cehcy or public welfare.
to get licenses at the lower fee. The
The Court of Appeals decided durordinances will protwbly soon be ing J922 that the
Commissioner of
amended to correct the discrepancy Licenses did not
possess the power
in «the license fees of both classes to revoke
the license of a theatre
of houses.
producing a play that in his judgChange of ownership of.a motion ment was indecent and contrary to
picture theatre makes necessary the the public welfare.
This decision
taking out of a new license, so that of the highest court In the State was
while the tables show the total li- the culmination of efforts of the
censes for Indoor and outdoor mo- municipal authorities to put an end
tion picture theatres to be 487, the to a theatrical production which had
fact Is there were but 425 In the achieved notoriety nnd which was
city, 62 having changed owners in regarded by a number of competent
the course of the year.
authorities to be too salacious for
Old style motion picture houses presentation in a place of public
are disappearing, houses of the type amusement.
The Commissioner's
that were not built originally for Judgment aa to the objectionable
this purpose, but were ordinary features of this play wa* not quesbusiness buildings converted into tioned In any of the legal steps that
theatres with the necessary ventila- were taken to bring the matter betion arrangements, such aa air in- fore the Court of Appeals; It was
tdkea and exhaust fans, added af- merely the power of the Commisterwards. In the newer houses ade
sioner of Licenses that was inquale ventilating, heating and light volvej, and although his action waa
Ing facllitica are provided for in the sustained In the lower court tha
construction of the building^.
court of last resort upheld the arPractically the only supervision gument that he did not possess sumnow required in the improved type mary powers in the case.
of motion picture houses Is the enThe play In question was known
forcement of the law fn regard to as "The Deml-Vlrgin," and the efovercrowding and the admission of fort made by the local authorities
children without authorized guar
to suppress It In New York aroused
dianshlp. The noweP houses, being much public discussion aa to Ita
especially constructed for the show- character. Theatrical producers and
ing of motion pictures, are superior managers conceded that something
in every way to the old and poa- must be done to keep playa of thli
aesa the proper fire prevention, san- type out of the theatres.
Stage
itary and ventilating facilities.
censorship was held to be repugnant to public taste and contrary to
Exhibition* in Other Buildings
Besides regulating motion picture enlightened public policy, but nevertheless
the condition presented
houses, the Department of Licenses
Issues permits for motion picture called for some kind of remedy.
exhibitions held el.sewhere tftrin in Towards the end of the yeiir a plan
theatres. Such exhibitions are given had been worked out to provide for
churches,

in

schools,

the selection

clubhouses,

of

non-oflftoial

Juris*

banquet rooms of hotels and In of disinterested persons to pass up<
dance halls. Permits are issued on questionable plays. It has beea
offered purely as an experiment.
u.sually for one-night
exhibitions,
When "The Deml-Vlrgin" was first
but In some Instances cover exhibitions that are given at stated pe- staged many complaints were made
riods extending over several months. against it because of ita Indecent
Prior to 1916 no fees were charged
for such permits; now there is a
tee varying from $2 to $5 for each
permit The applications must pass
through the Bureau of Bulldlng.s,

FOR SAIiH

the Fire Department and the electrical division of the ordinance governing the issuance of permits to
prevent accidents that might arise
from defective wiring or the insufficient safeguarding of filnui.
Censorship
The Motion Picture Commission,
commonly known as the Censorship
Hoard, was created In 1921 and has
jurisdiction over the character of
the films exhibited in motion picture
houses of the State.
Prior to the

or

to

Population 37,000.

Downtown;
ideal,

motion picture houses

In the city
the Department of
Licenses, co-operating with other
branches of the municipal government.
The State Cotnmission licenses all films, and no films may

—

RKMV

GRAND THEATRE
AUBURN, N. Y.

creation of this commission
sole
jurisdiction over everything relating

was vested

Acquiring the

.:}*

4021

in

centrally located.

stock and vaudeville housel
capacity 1,200.

Address communlcatlone

D.

EDWIN FRENCH

68 Genesee Street, Auburn, N. V.

—
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CISSY, ELSIE,

WALLY

ZELLA

and the incomparable

from the Victoria Palace. Palladium. I,nndon ColiseMm and Alhambra,
Parl.i. and have no connections with any
act using the same name.
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AMERICAN VAUDEVILLE FOR FOUR WEEKS
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(Sept. 10),
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KEITH'S BUSHWICK,
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BROOKLYN

NEW YORK

WEffi (SEPT. 17) KEITH'S RIVERSIDE,

Alter completing these engagements, opening in Australia, at the TIVOLI, Sidney, Dec.

1,

with

fourteen weeks to follow.
American Representative, H. B.

character.
The Bailee Department
Arraigned the producer before the
chief city magistrate, who held him
for trial In the Court of Special Sesilons.
The case was transferred to
General Sessions, and the charge of
presenting an Indecent play pre•cntcd to the Grand Jury. That body
refused to Indict, however, and thus
criminal prosecution came to an end.
The Commissioner of Licenses
then notlfled the manager of the
theatre in which the play was i»eIng given that unless It waa discontinued forthwith the license of
the theatre would be revoked. Representatives of the theatre management applied to the Supreme Court
for an injunction to restrain
the
Commissioner from carrying out his

declared Intention.
The court held that the commlsloner had power under the charter
to revoke £he license and denied
the application.
An appeal from
that Judgment was taken to the Appellate Division, First Department,
and here the decision of the lower
court was reversed.
The provisions of the charter re-

Headquartera for

^

all

MARINELLI

English Representative,

latlng to the power of the Commissioner of Licenses in respect to the
licenses
revocation of .theatrical

might be made In future. Managers whole the play Is to be withdrawn.
and producers were to pledge them- No member of the panel Is to serve
selves to abide by the decisions of on more than one Jury, so that a
If
a plaj' was new jury Is to be empaneled for
of the reasons why the
after a fair trial, each play against which complaint
sioner did not attempt summary at which tho representatives of the Is made.
action against the theatre until the play were to be heard. It was to be
The panel had Just been named at
Police Department had an oppor- withdrawn.
the close of the year and there has
tunity to proceed under the criminal
This plan was the result of the been no opportunity to Judge the
law. Section 641 of the charter ap- combined
eflorta
of the Actors' success of the project.
parently gave the Commissioner of Equity Association, the American
(The commi.RSloner's raport. In
Licenses power to re(voke the license

seem

to conflict,

and

this

was one the Juries, and
commis- adjudged Improper

Dramatists'

the

Authors'

conjunction frith the above, relating

of
to

—

LEGAL MATTERS

—

When

Meanwhile, producing managers
and theatrical owners who had been

participating in Ch* discussion as to
the best means of keeping the stage
clean, while avoiding the perils of
oJIlclal or legal censorship, were formulating their ideas. When the decision of the Court of Appeals has
Appleton's Pharmacy, Inc. been announced they came forward
EIGHTH AVE. and 45TH ST,
with a plan which provided in effect
YORK
for Juries of cltlrens to pass upon
Cy Gerson
Mac Appleton plays against which complaints

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UPS
NEW

-i;«.-:..

Society,

a theatre, but an earlier section League of Amerlctt, the Better Pubto
carnivals,
dance
halls
and
U476) provided for the revocation lic Shows Movement and the New amusements under the jurisdiction
a theatre license by application York Drama League. Kepresentaand argument before a Judge of tives of the municipal government. of the License Bureau other than
a court of record. The Appellate Including the Commission^ of Li- in Indoor theatres Is published in
this
week's
Usue
of
"Clipper.")
Division held that the legislature censes, participated In the prelimihaving prescribed the process by nary discussions.
which the license of a theatre could
This plan, now completed, is
b© revoked by application to a designated as "The Program of the
Judge of a court of record and Jurist Committee Opposed to PoThe Bodlne Studios, Inc., must renever having repealed the section, litical Censorship." It provides for new
such necssarily must be the pro- a panel of 800 persons, nominations lect Its efforts all over again to col$1,500 alleged due from Kitty
cedure.
An appeal from the de- for which are to be made by the or- Gordon
for labor and services rencision was carried to the Court of
ganizations named and by the city Gordon's vaudeville
Appals early In 1922, and this court administration, but no person on dered In building production. City
a set for Miss
confirmed the ruling of the Appel- the panel
can have financial or Court Judge Schmuck has confirmed
late Division.
ofllclal connection with the theatre the referee's report tl.ot Mlas Goror with any reform movement. don was not the party served In the
Voluntary Regulation
of

•

ri-.j.

NEW

complaints are made against
a play they are to be sent to the

Commissioner of Licenses, and

if In

his opinion the play should be sub-

jected to trial he is to select a Jury
lot from the panel and submit
the play to them.
The Jurors are
to view the play, and If portions of

by

It are regarded by them as objectionable the manager of the theatre
or the producer of the play is given
a week In which to eliminate them.
If It Is adjudged objectionable as a

SONC.S

FROM A NEW

action.

After the Bodlne Studios, Inc., had
taken default judgment for the ful!
Frederick B. Goldsmith
to set aside the judgment on
ground at improper service, which
motion has been granted.
It was at the hearings before tho
referee that MIfs Gordon testified
she is still the wife of Captain Beresford and 45 years -of age.

amount,

REEVES & LAMPORT
Princess

and

Regent

theatres

come of an agreement made amons
the parties for the operation of four
theatres in Corning. These four included Mr. Tobias' Princess and Regent; the ETberty, owned by th*
Steuben company, and«State, owned
by the Corning Opera House Co.

The

agreement

was

V;

the contract
Liberty.
It is
til

-'Jt£W

YOM<

on

was broken by the
charge<l

that

this

house violated the contract shortly
after entertinc into It, first by offering technical objections and then
by refusing to adhere to It In any
way. By reason of this action, tb«
complaint alleges, the other parties
to the contract were unable to per^
form their end of the ogreemeirt^
although willing to do so.
Ths
agreement had to do with TmokInK
films and other attractions through
the Associated Theatres, Inc.
The Associated operates through
agreements about a score of housea
(Continued on page 64)
-

moved

G.

II.

Tobla."!,

proprietor

of

tho

ADELAIDE

& HUGHES

Studio of Dance
4S

West 67th Street, New York
Phons Plaza 7636

PUBLISHER,..:

CALL

made

March 3. It is alleged In the complaint that the parties to tho agreement operated for several weeks un-

SWEETHEART
OF CALLINGME
WHEN YOU'RE TIRED
ME
YOU CAN ALWAYS
THE TITLE

Is

Corning, N. T., has brought suit for
tlOO.OOO against the Steuben Thealr*
Co. ,Inc.; the Corning Opera llous*
Co., Inc., and the Associated Tii«>
atres. Inc.
The action Is the out-

PAL

SINCERE, FORCETUL.
.SENTIMENTAL BALLAD

—

:

VAR IBTT
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MASCOT
MASCOT
MASCOT
MASCOT

!%• Mcceat percenta«« oT paid admlaslona la WooM* and Ohlldrta.
thaa a beanttful ponyt
to more entertalDinr ud appeaUnc to ttmm

Wbat

*THE

'

HUMAN MIND PONY"

STARTS WHERE ALL OTHERS LEAVE OFF

Unanimou«ly praised by the press from Coast
Never an adverse criticism.

West—JOHN

East—ALF.

BENTLET

H.

MOSS'

B. S.

to Coast.

T.

WILTON

BROADWAY, NEW YORK, THIS WEEK
•(Sept. 10)

THE
Levitt's
Joseph
is
Joseph Levitt last season at
the 11th hour balked on accepting a
Joseph
fr.inchise.
Shubert unit
Levitt as a result had plenty o(
money at the end ot the season despite his 192-' Giggles" production
reported as having stood him
is
around $22,000
The 1923 '(liye'es" is built on
last year's show and Levlttt apparently has stuck in another J15.000
in an attempt to get a "big producAs a result he is threatened
tion."
with, too much of a production and

'Giggles"

show.

PUBLICIiy

PLAN

old-fashioned burlesque.
car will not handle his
show as It stands despite he had
slaahdd 40 minutes of running time'
The stage
and several numbers.
too

A

little

60-foot

IN

crew has 32 hanging pieces to handle and several massive thickness

TUETY

sets.

The outstanding

He's an ttiay worker, for one thing,
and an average "tad" that could
(Continued from pajte »)
Billy
Just as well be an eccentric.
there's a lot of other name* It might Grady, doing a tramp, Im also a
be called, for Ifs pretty bad. Not capable comic.
But the material
the worst the Mutual can do, but swamps both of the funny men.
bad enough at that, even for a Oeorge M. Cohan, Willie Collier,
Mutual.
Eddie Foy and Charlie Chaplin doE. L. Splro Is U.'itcd as "prcsent- Inp a com(dy ensemble turn couldn't
InR,'" but a burlesque underground
make Kome of the alleged humor of
rumor plnces the ownership of the "Miss Venus" stick.
opera with a factor outside uhow
And that story about the two
business.
burlesque wheels having to dig up
With Billy Mike Kelly, the princi- amateurs for the chorusea this seapal coniic, doing an old-llme tad.
son.
The "Miss Venus" chorus
Ritlv Pirady, spoond comic, a
•inil
makes It sound pretty authentic.
tr,amp, and the generous use of They're all sizes and shapes, from
alauerltus with a rolled neivspaper plpeotem thinness to the heavy
tLWa slapstick, the show looked like mamma
'Vllllng •workers,
type.
one of thoee grind frolics of the though, who sing as badly as any
ancient Coney IsUnd concert halls. of the other Mutuals and make a
ineif was one difference, though
genuine effort to put pep Into the
thr Coney shows fre<iuently held
stepping of the numbers.
considerable
rough
and
ready
Mae Laurie, the prima, has a
humor.
And "Miss Venus" well,
there's a bright .ipot occasionally, sweet singing voice. She'll advance
but only occasionally.
with experience In burlesque, Jackie
Frankly dirty In Its crude comedy, Addison, soubrot, to the life of the
"Miss Venus" dug deep down at the party. Delivers Jazr songs with a
Olympic. The Mutual a few weeks shim movement that Is accurate
ngo Is-sued an announcement that and holds a thrill a second and
Vera
this se.Lson'e shows were to be clean. works" the bits up right.
If "Ml.sa Venus'' Is a sample of the Trevor sines badly but dancee well.
Mutual's Idea of cleanliness, the Frank Fay {not the Frank Fay of
Mutual'a announcement waj funnier Broadway shows) juveniles It pleasthan anything In the show.
antly and does a ham character,
Kelly evidences ability as a comic. also a miser. Cut w^hafs a charac-

BURLESaVE REVIEWS

—

fault with "Gig-

gles" as it stands is its absence of
Harry Evan«>n U a
belly-laugha.
natural comedian, a gentle comic,
a chap who could double in comedy
picture* with Buster Keaton and
Personally, the
not be detected.
writer chuckles at Evaneon'a droll
facial work, but the )ie a day pla«terer and hU girl don't paas the
mystic word along to the $14 a day
cement finisher and his doU on the
strength of chuckles. Evanson, toter or two more or less In a Mutual gether with Davis and Simmons, are
how. Jack H. Alton atralghta It the only principals held over from
after the conventional pattern and last year's shows.
He came into
does a dope bit as an oUo torn that's the Columbia wheel from the Muintended to b') taken aerlously.
tual when Levitt secured the major
first franchise and was originally a tab
the
Scenery,
costumes
mostly house stuff and the second comic with a following through
aatlsfactory for a Mutaal,
He
Tezaa and adjoining states.
Among the bits Is one that has plays a non-dialect sap role, pasty
the girls entering a ain room and make-up,
with toy soldier red
the comics following. A bell rings cheeks and plenty ot little trick
when a sin Is committed. Another hats.
has a prop cow in action giving
The second comic is a whiskerless
The cloak-and-sult Hebrew and the
moonshine Instead «f milk.
moonshine makes anyone drinking third Is a nondescript chap who
Soubret hasn't the knack. It is with Davis
It grant any favor asked.
drln'-j it and comic asks favor. And that he works best, and his biggest

—

Llnea, at 11810
Boats are aolaat very tnlli arranae early- PoreiArn Moaey
baaskt and eolA. Llhcrty Bona* bonaht and sold.

Pricea.

all

PAVI. TAVSIO * SON. 104 East 14tb St.,
Pbamef StaTreaaDt «isa-ai37

aU8 SUN. President

(Established 1>0&)

Ifei*

GIGGLES
Boston, Sept.

HOMER NEER, Gen.

Book'g Mgr.
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budesher.
Feature Comedian
Second Comic
T%lrd Comic....

Hairy Evanson

Dave
Ray

eee

Sfaafktn

Fern

(HirTorc)
M-iller

Olive D« Cuv«ney
Mlldrso Blmmona

Prima Donna
First Incenu*
Second Ingenue

Zoe

CMaUished

THE

SaA

ERA

Lyrics and Music h^, AL..

W.

BROWN

A<l«rll.»mfnt
paolea.

rmte, I., per Jnch; £Si p«r p«»e.
Clu.1(l.a .arertlitnienU:
urtl.t., mnniciana and nilarpllaneoua, waQt.<1 aod wanti,

thcatrp..
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Com-

*ta,
A.nouaJ aubacrlptlak
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THZ SCrREME PROFESSIONAL OBGAM OT OBEAT BRITAIN

SPOOR ^nd PARSONS
"IT

j

c<dl

for particalcars

STANDAPD CNC»AVIMC CO Ut
VOPK

7 ? 5

Harry Kvaneon and William Davis:
yrlc« by D. Frank Ma reus
and
staffed by WUllani Cloud; scenery
Robblna;
costumes by
by Ctrcff and
C.
L.
Mrne. Oilman: musical director,
Bowman: busln«A« manager, Dave I^i^vltt;
master mechanlc^^ Ixniis KurzweH; prvperty man. Ike wall ; eleotrtelan, Barney

Addre$s or

Lfevttt,

RIVERSIDE,

MARY

Publicity in every "Vat
riety" issue every weel^
made adaptable to everyone in length of time and

THEirDICAL CUTS
8.

two
whe*I;
second aeacon:
bjr
scenes:
wrttton
J(>«i>ph

Colombl*
aot«.

So>ubr»t

Tork.

continuowHy uforkM for.
yoa oi/ over the world

It

'

•l&ncee

erraiiKed

AN

INVESTMENT

One Round O'Brien was laughs are in the restaurant scene,
so on.
dragged out of the camphor with where be has a whistle that won't
cost.
Its travest.- I xlngmatchand would whistle and which is supposed to
have been .t high light, only It was summons the pscudo John I,aw
dragged out by extraneous dialog.
when he can't pay his check to the
The cast la O. K. New comedy grouchy waiter.
bite are needed and when staging
The show has a real find In Its
the new ones it might be a good prima donna, who. In addition to
Idea to get a large bottle of dis- being a Spanish senorlta type of
infectant and sprinkle It around looker, gowns up well and has a set
of pipes that probably won't be
copiously.
Business not so good at the beaten for classical rendition on the
Belt
Olympic Tuesday night.

music
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THE FOLLOWING NOTICES SPEAK FOR THEMSELVES
The

Boston's leading paper, "TranscFipt":
patter song

'•

'V..-.;

"

,•

,

Ted

Boston, Mass.; With

in.

'*;

.

HELLO, HELLO, HELLO

1

Variety's,

inevitable

Dody

In this Lewis

Boston Reviewer (Libbey), said: Lewis and

are the big howl of the show; in one spot evoking

the only real outburst of the entire evening with their

Join with zest, tapping an evidently inexhaus-

HELLO, HELLO, HELLO!

flow of encores.

.

GOOD-BYE

GOOD-BYE

GOOD-BYE

ROUTE
Sept.
Sept.
Sept.

— SprinB^eld

9

and Terre Haute

16— State -Lake, Chicago
23 — Orpheum, Omaha

—
—

Sept. 30 Orpheum, Des Moire»
Oct. 7
Palace, Milwaukee
Oct. 14
Oct.

Oct.

Nov.
Nov.

— Palace, Chicago

Dec

A

— Rockford

— Hennepin,

and Madison
Minneapolis

St.

Paul

Winnipeg
Vancouver
Seattle

Portland

— Orpheum. San Francisco
—Orpheum, San Francisco
— Orpheum, Oakland
— Sacramento and Fresno

23
Dec. 30
Jan. 6
Jan. 13

21— Orpheum, Kansas City
28— Orpheum, St. Louis
11

—
—

Nov. 18 Orpheum,
Nov. 25— Orpheum,
Dec. 2 Orpheum,
(3'/j days)
Dec. 9— Orpheum.
Dec. 16—-Orpheum,

Jan.
Jan.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.
Feb.

Mar.
Mar.
Mar.
Mar.

20— Orpheum, Los
3
10
17
24

SO- LONG

SO-LONG

Angeles

— Orpheum, Los Angeles
—Open
— Orpheum, Denver
— Sioux City and Lincoln
—Cedar Rapids and Davenport
2— Main Street, Kansas City
9— Rialto, St. Louis
16— Orpheum, Memphis
23 — Orpheum, New Orleans

27

—
—
—

Mar. 30 Chantpaign
April 6 Majestic, Dallas
April 13 Majestic, Houston
April 20 Majestic, San Antonio
April 27— Majestic, Ft. Worth
May 4 Majestic, Little Rock
May 11 Tulsa and Oklahoma City

May
May

—

—
—
—
18— Orpheum, Wichita
25— State -Lake, Chicago

SO-LONG

have learned with authority, that several acts are employing some of our MATERIAL and infringIt is well to inform the profession that ALL OUR MATERIAL is FULLY COPYRIGHTED
and PROTECTED by the N. V. A., and OUR ATTORNEYS, Messrs. KENDLER and GOLDSTEIN, State Theatre Bldg.,
such steps as they may deem neccs^-aryrand to evoke the court order.
take
to
authorized
N. Y., have been

WE LEWIS
ing

and

DODY,

ON OUR "HELLO"

Direction of

song.

ChurchiH Bldg.; 1607 Broadway^

ROSE & CURTIS
nuT' —-"'-

New York

VARIETY

M

sS

Thursday, September

HARRY VON TILZER'S

SONGS

HOW HE SHOOTS THE

HE NEVER SHOT A BUFFALO—BUT

BULL!

"CHIEF" HOKUIVI
Hokum

and we have the greatest bunch of

rules the world,

show

in

any

spot.

1923

COMING SEASON

HITS FOR THE

stop any

13,

NEW

Hokum

song— every one

choruses you ever heard for this

Great for male, female, doubles or quartets.

1

1»

a scream.

Will

>

THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE CRADLE RULES THE WORLD—MOTHER

44

9»

Harry Von Tilzer's Mother Ballads have always swept the country.
and quartet arranged by Ed Smalle.

A

Wonderful Fox-Trot Dance Arrangement

This fox-trot ballad

keep pace with your

will

'

1

Now Readj

DEAR OLD LADY—Great

for

Dumb

for

HARRY VON TILZER MUSIC PUB.
719 Seventh Avenue,

Beautiful duet

act.

NEW YORK

Acts

'A

€0.

CITY
=4=

The soubiet

wheel this 3ca.Ron.
tow.\rd
wavering

legBincas

avolrdupoia. aiiB tho
rate well up .iRalnst

two
last

is

ami

iriKi-iiuoH

himsop's

The .str^iyht
Columbia aver.ise.
heavy Is the b.ickbone nnd the juveIs creditably inoftensivc, liavtng little to do and doing it Hke a
regular guy. Kleren principals and
show girls, together with five
women jaus musicians, make an

nile

U

imposing ensemble.
Only three published numbers are

underworld cafe dance, with the
tlowor girl ending in her murder and
the dance with the dead body to
fcicenically and
fool the ifendarme.
it
ranks among fhe
in handling
best of the scores that have done
It during the past ten years.
Sccnically and in costumes, Ivcvitt
will not have to take his hat oft
to many on lie wheel this year, and
before many weeks he may have a
production that wit! set an absolutely new Ktindard for a burlisque
show as reKai (Is women's patronage.

Dsed out ot neaily 30. giviaK the
bouse orchestra plenty of trouble. There's not a lav^der tint anyThere seems to be plenty of room where in it. It's a show a guy can
the take his "really good goU to for
between
Improvement
for
chorus and the pit, singing being four bits." It's as clean as a church
entirely out of tempo in .addition to cantata and in spots about as comiJbbcy.
the orthodox flatness of most chor- ical.
The chorus Is above the
uses.
average on looks, but has .ilready
lapsed Into the mid-season lansuor,
LEGAL MATTEBS
dampening several numbers that
(Continued from page 51)
sliould have crashed over.
Levitt has dug eight out ot the In this oni of the state. During the
ponies who cin raise their voice post week its presidout. Harold Uyalone either inlereslinyly or amu.T- gert, ot ICaol Kochestcr. and Its
Ingly, and if ho has patience and vice-president. 'William McKariand,
ingenuity he c.in build them into a of
Canandaigua.
purcha.sed
the
wow. One Iilonde is the comedy Sampson, i'cnn Van. N. Y. It Is
Becky type .ind won a hand on understood ttiat the purchase price
merit after being awarded the rasp- was about $30,000. The new owners
berry when she stepped to the foots will probably operate the house In
to take her chorus bit alone.
connection with the KImwood, conLa Penty and Kaney, one of tlie trolled by the Associated.

myriad of Kuropean Apache teams
and new to the States, are featured

to the familiar routine of the Paris

^ootlight

/

^(7 ootwearf
CAPEZIO
AmrriL

1*3

Theatrical

Master Maker of
Footwear to muny

wril-known

Staso

Cplct)rjtien.

dons and then refusing
its

part

Asking $100,000 damage.'^, O. H.
owner of the Princess and
Regent movie tlicatres at Corning.
N. Y., has st irtcd an action against
the StouLon Theatre Co., Inc., particularly, and against the Corning
Opera House Co.. and the Asso-

ciated Theatres, Inc.. of Rochester,
ot which Manager Dodd ot Syracuse Is in local charge.
The suit develops from an agree
ment made between the parties for
fhe management and operation of
the four theatres here, the Princess

As

the

without complications and compeand the public beneflted by
the reduced prices under the con-

tition,

tract,

the

contract

I'.y
the
theatres,

Associated

which malnta'Jis theatres

Geneva, Canadalgua, Rochester
places, through its ad
vantageous
purchasing
power
could buy for the Corning theatres
thereby creating a saving and seIn

and other

curing

bct.er

pictures

"Hollywood Follies" 17 Columbia

perform

to

the contract.

result ot this Mr. Tobias claims
the other defendants were unaMe
to maintain their part of the contract.
He says the public will suffer as well as himself, because b?tpictures could be purchased
ter

lower

at

rates.

New York
"Jig

24

Time

"

Casino Brooklyn.
Empire Providence

"Dancing Fool" 17 Sandusky Ig
Elyrla 20-22 Cataract Ni.agara Falls
Go" 17 Capitol Indianapolis 24 Gayety Buffalo.
24 Gayety St. Louis.
"Fads and Follies" 17 Howard
Maiion Dave 17-19 Grand O H
London 20-22 Grand O H Hamilton Boston 24 Olympic New York.
"Flirts and Skirts" 17 Garrick
24 Empire Toronto.
"Monkey Shines" 17 Hyperion Wilmington 24 IVnn Circuit.
.Vew Haven 24-20 Poll's Watertown
"Folly Town" 17 Olympic .New
27-29 Stone O H Binghamton.
Y'ork 24 Star Brooklyn.
"Nifties of 1924' IT Empire New"French Model.s"
ark 24 Hurtig & Seamon's New 24 Folly Baltimore. 17 Penn Circuit
York.
"Georgia Peaches" 17 Empress
"Queen ot Paris" 17 Empire Cincinnati 24 Empire Cleveland.
Toledo 24 New Gayety Dayton.
"Hello Jake" 17 Empire Hoboken
"Radio
GirN"
20-22
Colonial 24 Gayety Brooklyn.
Utica 24 Gayety Montreal.
"Helter Skelter" '17
"Record Breakers' 17-19 Court more 24 one nighters. Folly BaltiWheeling 20-22 Grand O H Canton
"Joy Riders 17 L O 24 GarrlclC
Columbia
24

Casino Boston.

"Let's

"

"Step on If 17 Casino yoston 24
New York.
"Talk ot To.vn" 17 Orpheum Pat-

Columbia

BURLESQUE ROUTES

terson 24 E.mpire Newark.
"Temptations of 192J" 17
Toronto 24 Gayety Buffalo.

Empire

COLUMBIA CIKCUIT

"I'own Scandals" 17 Gayety Buffalo 24 Gayety Itochester.
"Vaiiitleo" 17 Olympic Chicago 21

Aboard"

Star

(Sept. 17- Sept. 24)

17 Gayety Montreal
24-26 Van Cuylcr Schenectady 27-29
Harmanus Bleeker Hall Albany.
"All In Fun" 17 Qayety Boston
24 Hyperion New Haven.
"Bathing Beauties" 17 Casino
Brooklyn 24-26 Stamford Stamford
27
Majestic Porth Amboy 28-30
Trent Trenton.
"Bon Tons" IT New Gayety Dayton 24 Olympic Cincinnati.
"Bostonians" 17 Columbia Cleve-

Individual and company
orders aoliclted.
Ttiratrical

ntfft.

I

AT LIBERTY

York.

r.AUY WOUI.I1 I.IKR ITi.flTION;

24

KNOI.mK ANn OKKMAN

PL,aYi<

8t)NCJ.S

ON

E. M., 427

liANJU,
19th St^ N. V,

W.

Cooper Jimmy 17 Gayety Omaha
Olympic Chicago.
"Dancing Arcnind" 17 L O 24 Gay-

ety Omaha.
"Follies of
ter

GIRLS'

of

ORCHESTRA

Desires

Gar-

"Oh Joy"

17

Howard Boston.

Gayety Brooklyn

PIECES

"Happy Days" 17 Empire Brooklyn 24 Orpheum Patcrson.
"Happy-Go-Lucky"
17-U
Van
Cuyler

ACI»

\r

2811

Punny Acts
romBITS

Monologs,' IMrmljps. ItitcUatlonii 12.
plete Mliiulrvl tiliow t>-

COI.l.KfTlDN

»5.

CollrrUan

K.

|J.

WMIUHT, KIST

NKW TAR

Gigantic
1..

Vaiiilevllle

(JA.MIil.K.

LIBERTY
Just closed summer season as
manager of two largest hoii.ses
In largest Jersey summer resort
both v.audeville and combination. Married, will go anywhere.
Best of references.

—

K TTKN

TKIIM.S for a ftamp.

MANAGER
AT

I'l.AT-

Address Box 727, Varietf.

New York

I.IVKKl-OUI., OHIO.

Schenectady

20-22

manus Blcekrr Hall Albany

24

HarGay-

WANTED: CHORUS WARDROBE
Sets of 8 or I G preferred, but will buy any
Will al.so buy silk or sateen drops or drapes.

amount

that is priced right.

MUST BEAR INSPECTIOH.

ety Boston.

"Hipplty Hop" 17 Gayety
ington 24 Gayety Pittsburgh.

NEW YORK

CHAS. LEROY, Produclna Manager

Wash-

Manhelm Productions,

Inc.,

Band Box Theatre

Bldg., Cleveland,

Ohio

SYD
in

"PARLOR PEDALS"

Playing next v/cek (Sept. 17), Palace, Chicago, making eight weeks played in Chicago alone
within the
'

,

,

,

.

,

.

:

-

24

New York

New York Engagement
VARIETY,

&

17 Star

24 Academy Pittsburgh.
".Miss Venus Co" 17 Bijou Philadelphia 24 Garrlck Wilmington.
"Moonlight Maids" 17 Star Brook,
lyn 24 Lyric Newark.

"Giggles" 17 Hurtig & Seamon'.-.
23 Empire Brooklyn.

TEN

FIRST-CLASS DANCE ORCHESTRA

Address: Box 724,

Day"

Chicago 24 Gayety Detroit.

Thru" 17 Temple Alton
Gayety Louisville.
"London Gayety Girls" 17 Nesblt
Wilkes-Barre 24 Empire Hoboken.
"Make It Peppy" 17 one nlghter*
"Laffln'

Garter Chicago.

.Stamford 19 M.ajestlc Perth Amand Kegent, owned by Mr. Tobias, land 24 lOmpirc Toledo.
boy 20-22 Trent Trenton 24 Casino
owned by the Steubqn
"Breezy Times" 17 Casino Phila- Philadelphia.
Theatre Co., and the State, owncS delphia 24 Palace Baltimore.
by Associated Theatres. Inc.
MUTUAL CIRCUIT
"Brevities of 1»2J" 17 Gayety
According to the complaint, the Kansas City 24 L O.
"Band Box Revue" 17 Garrlck St.
Liberty theatre broke the contra<;t
"Bubble Bubble" 17 Palace Balti- Louis 24 Temple Alton.
shortly after entering Into in 'on
"Bits of Hits" 17 Empire Clevemore
24 Gayety Washington.
March 3. raising technical objec
"Chuckles of 1923" 17 Miner's land 24 Sandusky 24 Elyrla 27-29
Bronx New York 24 Yorkville New Cataract Niagara Falls.

_ Address

St. Louis.

24

"Round the Town" 17 Empire
Milwaukee 24 L O.
"Saucy Cits" 17 Academy PittsWatson Hilly 17-19 Poll's Water- burgh
24-26
Park
Youngstowa
town 20-22 Stone O H Binghamton 27-2» Lyceum
Columbus.
24 Miner's Bronx New York.
"Smiles and Kisses" 17 Gayetf
Watson Sliding Billy 17 Gayety Louisville
24 Empress Cincinnati.
Detroit 24-2G Grand O H London
"Snappy
Snaps"
17
MaJestI*
27-29 Grand O H Hamilton.
Scranton 24 Neshit Wilkes-Barre.
"Whirl of Girls" 17 Olympic Cin"Step Along" 17-19 Park Youngscinnati 24 Capitol Indianapolis.
town 20-22 Lyceum Columbus 24
Williams Mollie 17 Gayety Roch- Empire Milwaukee.
ester 27-29 Colonial Utlca.
"Step Lively" 17 Lyric Newark t4
"Wine Woman and Song" 17 Gay- BIJou
Philadelphia.
ety Pittsburgh 24 -2« Court Wheeling 27-20 Grand O H Canton.
"Youthful Follies" 17-18 Stamford

&

Liberty,

Specialist in Ballet

"Broadway Belles" 17 Gayety
Buffalo 24 Majestic Scranton.

17

24
Cleveland.
Mr. Tobias figure* that he per"Runnin* Wild" 17 Gayety St.
sonally has lost $100,000 and seeks
Louis 24 Gayety Kansas City.
to compel defendants to perform
"Silk Slocking Kevue" 17 Yorktheir part of _the contract.
ville New York 24 Empire Providence.

"All

Tobias,

of

I

Wrectios
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-
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Why be an acrobat if you can't be dumb?
But does

pay to be dumb?

it

For 15 years I played in Regular Vaudeville run by regular fellows, and
t^en I did some dumbell tricks that were birds.

A Dumb Act by A Dumb Act.
my life, and

But the dumbest act of
f-'A

for

no reason

at

all,

with the dumbell
and receive the

getting dumber, v/as to sign a contract for Shubert vaudeville

worst treatraenS:, in

my estim.ation, ever given an artist in American theatricals.

played a week at the Shubert vaudeville house in Philadelphia; repeated
eight weeks later and was closed after four performances because I could not
do my act under 10 minutes. I did it in IIV2 minutes, but was shut just the
same. And I have never received any money for it. *
I

,

I

had

to'si^e

the Shisberts, and so far the case has beien postponed three
*;:..'•

times,

was even

I

me open on
Could

And
It

c'l^frab

eauough to pay the

•

Orpheum

airsyosTie

was the
,,

Circuit

he dumber than that?

_.

best lay-off

^.,_.

_,,^,,::_

^_;

I

,^^.:-,

ever had.

Sixteen weeks and three days for
out of the "Circuit of Opportunity."

let

.

--.'r Z}:^:e

16 out of 104

./.:/

in

'

'

'

Oh boy!

Worked

Loew

'"'

v

.,;,;.:„„;/;,

*•

'-V

a week's salary to

the Shuberts' ''Circuit of Opportunity!"

that Shubert "Circuit of Opportunity."

years),,.^^,

,

.

.

weeks (two

_•

two years;

that's

,,-v.- .',:

what

I

.^^

got

I didn't even get the advertising the Shuberts have gotten out of it since
the "Circuit of Opportunity" stopped, And this is some more,of, it for them;

and

it's

worth

it

to me.

But don't you ever be a dumb act like I was. Keep right on thinking
when they come around to snare you away from Regular Vaudeville the

—

longer you think the better off you will be.

HERE
•

IS

MY PRESENT ROUTE-NOT A DAY

FALLING

A LAMPPOSt

OFiF

IN

.

MY NEW ACT

BERT MELROSE
BROOKS
AND

t

(Tharjks to

I

PAT CASEY

'><^^^^;^^^<^-iy-i^-^^^^

MR.

J.

H. LUBIN for playing the

new

act.)

SAMMY BAERWITZ

>•,

VARIETY

Thuriday, September

13,

1923

WARNING!!

IBi--".

Theatres are

when they allow a performer, playing

liable

their house, to use copyrighted material. This is the final warning, as it has come to our attention that Maurice and Girlie, an
act, are using our original gag line "SARAH" after being repeatedly warned by the N. V. A. Another infringement on our
own material will necessitate court action by our attorney, Dav^e
Kahane, Chicago, Illinois.
P. S.

—Lupino Lane, you ha\ e no right to the use of our gag

"SARAH"

in

your performance

in

England or any other coun-

Desist at once.

try.

JACK McLALLEN

(Signed)

'

V

McLALLEN
THIS

WEEK

(Sept. 9),

NEXT WEEK
BROOKLYN,

STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO
ORPHEUM, ST. LOUIS

(Sept. 16),

houses most of the week. The ported under tSOO. There are rumors
that
the
management has apIs at the Majestic this week.
proached the McGarry Players with
to the standard a proposition ot housing the stock
of plays with which the seaaon has organization tor the winter.

show
It

Brooklyn holds

|

in- the same capacity at
the l<H>crty. the day of .he colored
as local theatre usher seen.s

KANSAS CITY

filled

N. Y.

By ARTHUR J. BU8CH
The theatrical aMson in Brooklyn
!• kll set, and <f th« paat week 1* to

i

white giria

By WILL R. HUGHES
AUDITORIUM— "Up In Mabel's
Room." stock.
GAYETY — "Dancing Around."
MAINSTRIi;f:T— Vaudeville.
GLOBE— Vaudeville.
PANTAGKS— Vaudeville.
SHUBERT — "Covered Wagon,'

girl

At present the Roy .1
numbered.
and the Gayety are the on'/ theatres usln^ them.

!>• depended upon for forecaatlng started, the natives will be mighty
purposes It ouffht to be a good one. lucky. This week a person m.ay drop
The new Bernard and Collier
into any of the houses and not be "Nifties
o£ 192}" is holding the stage
The Montauk opened Monday disappointed. Bealdes "Icebound,"
the Majestic thia week, opening
with "Icebound" and In the face of Teller's Shubert with "The Old Tuesday.
The a. traction plugged picture, third week.
the Jewish holidays is doing nicely. Soak" and the Majestic with "Oive heavy newspaper advertising over
"Lawful Larceny."
and Take" is good tare.
the week-end. "The Bat" is playing picture.
Its fourth return engagement at the
The Shubert-Crescent la housing
"The Merrj'-OoA group of investors, represented Teck with the "Passing Show ot Round," picture, second
•a anti-at)ortion propaganda play
week.
eaUed "Tho Unwanted Child." It by Le Grand K. Pettit, with omcea 1923" underlined to follow tor its
"Little Johnny Jones,"
ROYAL—
at
189
Montague
street,
has
purfirst appearance out of the Winter
flaunts the adjective "daring" In all
plcfure.
northeast
cnased
the
corner
plot,
Garden.
Its advertising and press notices
corner
Vernon
Nostrand
of
and
avewomen
matinees
tor
its
are
«nd
The big surprise of last week la
only. As usual it acreams with vir- nues, on which they contemplate
Irene Castle la acheduled fo'r an
continued big business done by
tue and preaches a sermon which erecting one ot the most pretentious appearance at Klmwood music hall the
Wagon" picture at the
Brooklyn doesn't need. There are picture theatrea in Brooklyn. The Sept. tl with Duke Vellman's or- the "Covered
Many other cities have
Shubert
pleaity of baby carriages on the plot measures 100 feet on Nostrand chestra.
Buffalo
the
was
one
ot
more busineaa for this attracdone
avenue and 160 feet on Vernon avestreets.
towns "left cold" by the d«ncer last tion, but never before has a film In
nue. The plans ot the new theatre
season two days- before her adver- this theatre proved a winner.
call for a seating capacity ot 2,200.

Earl S. Nesbi.tt,

.

M

NEWMAN

licity

Summer

did not die In the Bushwick section as expected. "Qive and
Take." which held the Teller's Shubert last week, played to sparsely

engagement and despite an
advance sale of }3.500 when she
abandoned her tour due to temperatised

BUFFALO
By SIDNEY BURTON
The tuture ot the Criterion

—

mental indisposition.
the

AURORA ARRIAZA

souri,

NEXT WEEK
B. F.

(SEPT. 17)

KEITH'S PALACE,

NEW YORK

Direction H. B.

and

ORPHEUM CIRCUITS

MARINELLI

under lease

to the Shul>ert8.

IN LONDON

End's
will

Faber

still

Margaret

Bannerman.

Constance

Norah Robinson, Marlon
Edward Combermere. Alfred
Drayton, Stuart Sage, John Stuart.
Stanley Bell Is to produce, and
Joseph
and
Phil
are
Harker
responsible for the scenery.
Collier,

Terry,

stands for the night price
nnd the boxes and loge

"It P.ays to Advertise." by Rol
Cooper Megrus and Waiter Hackett.
seen In London during thtf

may be

Billy Miller, for several "seasons
treasurer at the Shubert, has re. Los Angeles,
signed and loavpi
where he will eng.nge In the sandwich shop business. Mr. Miller will
bo succeeded by Rows Bralnard. appoln'"'!
sistant treasurer.
The
latter's position has been filled by
A. P. Green, a. young ticket manipulator from the American Associa
tion Ball paiU.

autumn.
"Monsieur Beaucaire" Is being rethe suburbs with Gerald

vived In

Amea

In

the role originally played

by Lewis Waller.

Vincent Sternroyd, T. O. Bailey.
Forbes Dawson and Msher White,
Jr., have been engaged by E. H.
Sothern for the New York produc(Contlnued on pag' 63)
The annual fashion nliow will be
held In Convention hall Sept. 25-20.
The production Is under the personal direction of Milton Feld. of
the

BOOKED SOLID FOR 30 WEEKS ON KEITH

now

Leslie Faber. one of the West
most popular leading men,
ahgrtly marry Gladys Gray.
la at the moment playing the
leading part in "The Outsider" at
the St. James'. The bride-to-be ran
The Pantage.s. after being closed away
to go on the stage and has
for aeveral weeks, during the inplayed minor parts In several West
stallation of a cooling system, got
productions. The bridegroom
away to a flyinpr start on Its present End
waa divorced laat year by hla wife,
seaaon this week. A six act vaudea
daughter of the playwright Henry
were
picture
feature
and
a
ville bill
Arthur Jones, whom he married In
the entertainment and the cooling 1902.
system assured the patrons of a
comfortable two hours relaxation.
The cast of "Our Betters." which
James H. Rice, continues as man- opens
at th' Globe Sept. 12, Includes

price

"DIABOLO NOVELTIST" _„

Liberty,

(.iving the finishing

(Continued from page 45)
Britlah Empire and is the feminine
equivalent of knighthood.

seats are 7Sc.

McSEVEREIGN

doing the pub-

touches to the recently rebuilt Mis-

downst-ilr.-J

f

Is

the

for

Woi-kmen are

Carl McCullough, headlining at
Spanish Dancing Studio subject ot much conjecture. Open- Loew'a this week, is the son of Dr.
J, J. McCullough, prominent Buffalo
TeechM all klads of Spaobh Dsbcm,
ing Labor Day under the naanaga- physician.
The engagement Is
AlM> UM mt Oastanali.
mcnt o£ Harry .\t)bott. with a tab hailed as McCulIough's first Buffalo
ghow-continuous picture pollc)', the vaudeville appearance, although he
was seen at Shea's some yeana ago. ager, and has announced a slight reaa7 Madljon A*i>„ ror HMh St., Plaia SIM
reported
showing
opening
day
Is
the
The local papers accorded him con- duction In the prices. The matinee
NEW YORK CITY
FOB BALK: FuU Un« ot Spanish Bhtttvla, only signs ot biisinfws during the siderable extra publicity on the prices have been reduced to 25c.
week, one daj's receipts being re- strength of the local angle.
ComlM, Castencts, Et«.
from SOc, with 10c. for the kiddles
at all times. At nlirht the scale provides for a 30o. balcony Instead of
GOc all over the house. The BOc.
is

work

under the management of the Universal.

LIBERTY —

^j>

:^

SARAH

and

Newman

theatre forces.

Major Rhodes, on the Pantagos
bill this \teek. in
a singing and
violin specialty, Is
a well known
local boy who made his professional

debut here several years aft
With the appointment of white
boys as ushers at the Newman, and
.

WILLIAM

rORl SMITH. ARK.

ESTELLE

What

the critics said about
our act white playing the

PALACE. CHICAGO

DEMAREST

-t-j-

AND

COLLETTE

STRINGS and STRINGERS
.

•!

Playing B.

.

V

F.

K«tth and Orpheuin Circuits

— the Circuits of No RegreU

BOOKED SOLID

,

^

,j

>•

,-.

«..

:

•

,

—

-

1

wm

VARIETY

-U,

.:l

DOUGLAS
M ^\

V

LEAVITT
AND

'J*-

^•H

RUTH MARY

LOCKWOOD
WITH BROTHER RAY
VAUDEVILLE

:;S?^

-.

r-*4..Vi*

SEASON

;

1923-1924
i'., l-

THIS

WEEK

NEXT WEEK

(Sept. 10)

ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

RIVERSIDE,

H.

(Sept. 17)

WEEK SEPT. 24

NEW YORK

BUSHWIGK, BROOKLYN

THEN ORPHEUM TOUR
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Direction

M.

S.

BENTHAM

BALTIMORE

Personal Management CHAl^. ^. ALJLJSN

In wnlch Otto Kruger being one
Walker play the leads. son.

voua Wreck,"

and

of the largest of the sea-

June
At the conclusion of the show the
The Academy, which played ShuTue*- bert vaudeville for the past two orchestra played "Auld Lang Syne"
seasons and finished up last year and the company shook hands over
This marked th«
AUDlTORItJK— "Love or Money," with stock and a 12-week run of the footlights.
Rose,"
will
take close of 20 weeks into two seasons
Irish
Monday.
"Able'B
ACADEMY— "Scaramouche," pic- "Scaramouche," the Metro special, for Hopper In Baltimore and he left
town a prime favorite.
ture, Monday.
for a run beginning next Monday.
CENTURY— "Bluebeard's Eighth The Folly and the Gayety, both No single attraction, unless Beburlesque houses, opened last week, lasco's "The Merchant of Venice"
Wife."
RIVOLI— "Potash and Perlmut- while the Palace has been running he excepted, drew tho attention and

By ROBERT F. 8I8K
FORD— "Casanova" opahed

4ay.

AVIZaAd— "In Search

for four weeks.
Only the New

Lyceum, on North
remains closed, and

of a Sin-

Charles street,
it la probable that this house will
The Maryland has
go Into stock.
running all summer with
Keith vaudeville and began its fall
ville.
GARDEN— "Lone Star Ranger" season last week, playing to large
and pop vaudeville.
houses all the time.
"Isle of Conquest."
ter."

NEW—"The

French

Doll."

LOEWS HIPPODROME— "Won-

ders of the Sea"

and Loew vaude- been

PARKWAY—

-TheBoudoi

STEINS MWKE UP

publicity man at the local house.
Previous to that he was manager of
the Butte Fox Film Corporation
ofllco for a year.
He broke Into the
theatrical business here as assistant
tq C. E. Stillwell, owner at the Casino and Class
theaters.
He Is

A

a Spokane man.

the press notices that this company
Manager Maurlct Oppenhelmer
did, for with them a constant stream
running his new shows* Friof publicity was the usual thing. began
Thny open their second tour Mon- day,
day In Frederick, Md., after a week's
lay-off, and then play down through
N. Y.
West Virginia for a week.

SYRACUSE,

By CHESTER
WIETING— Dark.

ROCHESTER,

B. F.

N. Y.
SKEFFINGTON

B.

BAHN

weA.

Manager Qeorge A. Chenet of the
Wletlng wlU tryout the special mldnfght performance stunt locally next
week, staging one Friday night with
"Hbw Come." Clinton 84Mre, In
front of the WIeting will be the
scene of a street fair next week
under auspices of Syracuse organized labor.
Chenet figures he can
attract the carnival throng with a
midnight show.
Manager
Strand

Is

Edgar Weill of the
taking a belated vacation

at Bridgeport, Conn.

KEITH'S—Vaudeville.

The Auditorium, Auburn, openeil
TEMPLE—Vaudeville.
By L. B.
Bookings in the near future for
STRAND—AH the week, "Lawful Monday, with James A. Hennessey
•s lessee and manager for a sixth
Baltimore include "Forbidden," John
LYCEUM— "Chicken Feed."
Larceny."
Cort's nfw drama, at Ford's; the
EMPIRE—All the week, "Little year. Loeb Bros., of New York,
FAY'S—Vaudeville.
owners, oame to an agre«.nent with
•Music Box Revue" at the same
Johnny
Jones."
EASTMAN
•oulcy," Eastman
At
theatre, with "Klki" to follow.
ROBB1NS-ECKEL
First half, Hennessey after the latter had
the Auditorium "The Old Soak" Is orchestra, Phillip Gordon, pianist.
"Strangers of the Night"; last half, kicked in the press over a rental
increase.
due In shortly, and the "Chauve
PICTURES "The Common Law," "A Chapter of Her Life."
Sourls" plays a week's engagement Regent; "Rustle of Silk" and '"The
SAVOY
"Legally
First half,
Syracuse's new Hotel Syracuse
"The Fool" Law of the Lawless,' Piccadilly; Dead."
early In November.
plays two weeks early In October. "Deserted at the AlUr' and Tut"The Abysmal now being completed, will have a
ballroom on the 11th story conBrute."
From present appearances, the sea- ting it Over," Victoria.
vertible Into a Moorish roof garden
RBORNT— "Mighty VaVe a Rose." In
son this year will get a good start,
the summer.
RIVOLI— "Skin Deep."
A branch of Denlshawn, the Ruth
as the newspapers of the town seem
to have awakened and are now tak- St. Denis and Ted Shawn S hool of
In spite of the fact that Monday
ing Interest in the attractions. The Dancing and Its Related Arts, will
-A BtutfunrruR r« amifinp
critics were all kind to "Mary. Mary. be opened here. It will be In charge was Syracuse Day at the Slate Fair
Powers,
and the city generally went to the
Quite Contrary." and the audiences of Mrs. Florence Colebrook
who for a number of years has con- exposition, Keith's, the Temple and
were enthusiastic.
ducted an extensive school of ball the various movie houses had a fair
dancing.
stage
room
and
matinee
business.
drew
a
Keith's
.troupe
his
DeWolf Hopper and
gate that was almost normal.
At
closed their comic opera season of
Four distinqulshed musicians have night, business In all local play10 weeks at Carlin's Arena last week
added to the faculty of tht houses was excellent.
The piece demon been
with "Wa*."
Eastman School of Music. They
The WIeting is dark this week,
itrated that it still has considerable
Decaux,
of Paris, tea" r duo to two reasons.
are:
Abel
First,
the
jox ofllce value, for although two of master classes in organ; Frederic failure of the Hhuberts to send an
nights held the week ul' a Lamond. master classes in piano attraction.
Second, the municlpul
ffi•ainy
ittle. the clear nights drew big au- and lecturer; Randor Vas, of Buda- authorities'
edict that the house
diences, the final house Saturday pest, piano, and Donald N. Tweedy rnnnnt
open
until
automatic
formerly teacher in Harvard, com- sprinklers are installed and tho the-

By next week the season will be
on full h«re. At that time the AuArthur
ditorium
with
reopens
Klein's new show, "Love or Money,"
which has a cast headed by Glenn
Anders, while Ford's will enter Into
the third week of the season with
Owen Davis' new play, "The Ner-

The Guardian of a Good
Complexion

taken over the iob of managing the atre made Mfe.
The n«ceM«ry
Spokane Pantages house.
changes are being made thig Week
Finney joined Pantages last No- to permit the bouse to reopen next
vember as assistant manager and Monday with "How Come" for m

—
—

—

—

CRESCENT —

position.

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
1493 Broadway, N. Y.
RIPE IN EXPERIENCE

Holds the Centre of the
Stage

^

YOUNG

IN

IDEAS

MYRON PEARLa«d CO.
In

"DANCE ECHOES"

Wosloin Representatives,

The Lyceum was dark

MEIKEI.JOHN & DliNN

flurlnB Ihi

wrfk. while the exposition and

I)iint

liursie

show was

EDWARD

J.

WILL JACOBS AGENCY— West

CROSBY

Ml

woi I; In tho oinr.' wiih .AleXHnOe- r.Kitagps for a sliort time. He
ni'l pi .need Liter to e;tli-r Kansas
('ily or Alfrniihi^, Tonn., to aH**urne
ihe niariK'TsM)) of eithT of thtee
:wo IMnra'^rs hoildos.
v.lH

A.
'he

vv. I'iiroiiK. former manager of
o'.al Pnii'ngi'n house and travrl-

:"C'

iiiiii.:"r'r

rhe

rlmi!t.

has

« 4>tt» •!,

nnt09u see MS A>«

NtW YORK
rhmt,»nmtnn

AOBOfiAIlO IMSTKOOTOB

J
IB Acrobatlo lamractloa fM»
DaMlat. "pllt Klek% Cart
l,**V
Bsck
a (IsMieal ballet galsbJ
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,
pMlsiiiiBc

DIIIEITION

W.Kiri- I,. Finnfy. ;ii'fitm' maiKit^T
Tli' it'T
llie
of the r'niitiiO'S
for
hore iRsi
nesf ^I'vernl month".
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Flathea of Variety

SPOKANE

By

LYLE ami VIRGINIA

in proRpevs.

LEW COLDER AGENCY— East

Bn«« wHh

sne* and •leiane*.
atnWClw Bar and rut ~'

Si^lBf

WhMnJ

—
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GROVER FRANKIE
Suecetsfully Producing and Directing

Reyves

Now

at the

Winter Garden, Los Angeles

.

,

^

Presenting "GaietUi of 1923" ^Jrf

.

I
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ROYAL MIDGETS
M

IKE ROSE'S

m

WORLD
ONLY MIDffiT BAND IN
AM)
BROKE EVERY RECORD IN THE MARCUS LOEW THEATRES

I

First

week

in Lent,

Newark; Christmas week,

Victoria,

New

New

York;

Year's week, 86th Street,

On

York, and

away busineM with

daily

,'

-

NOW PLAYING INDEPENDENT HOUSES
percentage and guarantees to turn

New

Orphcum, Boston, Holy Week, turning them away four shows

the biggest business ever done in the history of the
Holy Thursday and Good Friday.

,

the moat talented Midget

"^

Show ever

se'jn in this country.

|^^

Address IKE ROSE
(SEPT. 10)—COMMUNITY

WEEK

THIS

THEATRE, MERIDEN, CONN.

NEXT WEEK
ATLANTA
liTRIC —"Cornered," atock.
HOWARD — "Lawtul Larceny."
fllm.'

METROPOUTAJ^— "Trilby." fllm.
RIALTO—"KniBhthood." fllm.
FORSYTH—Keith vaudeville.
I/OBW'S GRAND—Vaude and

"Hungry

—"Adam'»

Hearts,' fllm.

AIiAMO

No.

Rib,"

Z

fllm.

ATLANTA—Dark.

.

th* Cordele. Ga.,
boy, was given a great welcome In
Atlanta, the last half of last week
when he personally appeared three
Howard.
He was acthe
days at

Walter

HIers,

companied by hhi

wife.

Fire destroyed the Atlanta basepark Friday night The theatre
crowds. Just turning out when the
blaze started, gnt a real movie thrill
out of It and blocked Tonce do Leon
•venue for several blocks.
ball

Tom James, manager at Loew's
Grand, has extensive renovations
under way. The non-spUt policy
begins Sept

24.

Unusually good business for the

week was reported from

houses.

all

The Forsyth opened the Keith fall
vaudeville sMLSon to the biggest
business In the hl.story of the house
last week.
The S. R. O. label wan
out practically

all

The two

week.

Am«ric*n with pononalltr. lastmont. character, knowledsf* of nhow
buBlneBB.
wlah«« position &b house
manaK«r. .manaeer's ^eprencntatlvn

anlstant:

laslttmats

neld

pre-

ferrad.

Address

Box

444, Variety,

the

week were

(SEPT. 17)—CENTRAL

War- on Labor Day. Floyd

fair.

Bittaker and
his orchestra are featured at the resort

Seven Acea, a local Jazz band,
was put on as an added attraction
the flrst hal( and "went over."

ner's

show and the
well

known

cast has
locally.

many

THEATRE, JERSEY CITY
Bluebetfird's
Columbia,
Eighth Wife"; Loew's Palace, "The
Three Ages."

players Loew's

The show

Is

setting the scale with a $2 top and
a $1 top matinee. They'll all bavt
Amateu.- nlghtr hav* been Insti- to come to It sooner or later.
tuted at the Colonial In conjunction
"Liza" the all colored show opens
with Frits Fields and his beauty tonight the 9th at the Howard, the
chorus and are reported to have colored house here. The cast is said
By L. J. SMITH
given the box oflflce receipts a sub- to be Intart having Green ce an-1
SPRECKELS—"Birth of
Na- stantial boost The house continues Drayton. Gertie Saunders. Miller anc^
tlon" (fllmT.
to draw good audiences with a Mills and the Sllvertone Four. They
SAVOY Pantages vaudeville.
feature fllm and a comedy produc- are to give a special mldnisht show
"Bluebeard'e tion under the direction of Fields.
on Friday night This is gciting to
Eighth Wife" (stock).
be the usual thing at 'his colorec'
CABRILLO
Jane"
"Salomy
Robert Hicks, owner and manager theatre.
(film).
og the CabrlUo, who Is building the
PLAZA— "Dulcy" (film).
new Balboa at Fourth and E streets,
At last the Shuberts are shootinj
COLONIAL FrUz Fields In announced recently that the new something
into the l.clasco, giving
"What's Doing" and "Her Own playhouse would be completed by the flrst showing of Metro's "ScaraWay."
Jan. 1. It will follow a feature fllm
as directed by Rex Ingram
RIALTO— "The Spoilers" (fllm). policy, augmented by living tableaus mouche"
entire receipts of the
there.
PICKWICK—"Girl of the Golden In connection with the various Alms, opening The
f
night, Sept. 15, u^e to
West" (fllm).
and will have a symphony orchestra given over to the American Red
SUPERBA "Merry Go Round" as an added feature.
Cross for the Japane.se relief fund
(fllm).
Duke Fosse Is on the job getting the
Lon Jerome Smith, for a number house all set. The free lectures arc
The new Broadway stock« com- of years on vaudeville circuits. Is still continuing.
pany, with Bessie Eyton and Clyde now engaged in newspaper work
It was rumored earlier in the sumFillmore, opened Its season here here.
mer that "The Covered Wagon"
Sept. 2 with "Bluebeard's Eighth
would open Poll's for a protractrrt
Wife" to splendid business.
The
Juliette Dlka has brought suit run.
Now with two definite booklocal press commended the work of here against the Santa Fe railroad ings set for Manager Le.ivltt's
house
the comp.iny's various members and and the Pullman Co. for 121.041.50. this seems to be off. After "Scarathe flrst-nlght audience stamped the setting out in her complaint that on mouche," which will undoubtedly gc
organization with its approvaL
July 23 last she fell and sustained for a run "The Covered Wagon"
permanent Injuries when a Pullman may be shown at the Belasco.
Eugene O'Brien, fllm star, la porter placed a step Improperly as
booked to play the Spreckels Sept. she was about to alight Of the sum
Arllng Alclne and Harry Manners'
9-12 In "Steve." Julian Eltlnge will asked $20,000 Is punitive damages
.rently
open at that theatre In his new re- and the remainder Is to offset medi- President Players have api
made a successful invasJor of
view Sept. 21 for a three-day en- cal and hospital expenses.
Washington.
Business
I. .creased
gagement Jack Wall, who was aswith each successive performance
sociated last season with Harry
A number of changes are being
Payne In booking Independent atST.
made, Adrian Morgan Is succeedlnt
tractions at the Spreckels, will be
By JOHN ROSS
Burton O. Ressler. Eunice Hun(
ahead of the Eltlnge show this year.
Charles H. Preston succeeds Al takes the place of CJeorgIa Prentice
Gillls as manager of Grand (Junior and Agnes Grant th.at of Ka'herlnc
Julian Eltlnge ha« purchased a
Orpheum.)
Moore.
Virginia
Richmond hai
ranch at Alpine, near this city.
been added to the cast for the curAllen Wright (formerly Variety's
'The Bam," a dining and dancing San Antonio correspondent), suc- rent week.
rrwort at Gr^ssmont, 20 minutes' ceeds
H. Longdon as manager of
Picture
houses
have
the following
drive
by automobile from San the Delmonta. The flrst week unCrandall's Metropolitan, "Trlbly";
Dlefeo, opened its regular fall season der Wright's management Delmonte
Moore's Rlalto, "Green Gndrleas";

SAN DIEGO, CAL.

—
BROADWAY —
—
—

—

"Wine, Womop and Song" Is the
burlesque attractive at the Gayety.
Bert Bertrand Is featured.

Arthur Smith, whj ran the
Henry
last year with
has announced his first

T.

President
Duffy,

of concerts for the coming season, opening in October. Tha
Includes John, Charles Thomas,
Casals.
Pablo

series
list

Schumann-Heink,

New York

the

.

New

IN SIMPLE

ARTIHMETIC

CUTS BROS.- -net IK-NO.

In

addition

to

Davis'

"Icebound"

is

ex-

nearing completion. William Fowler
Is
The
to continue as manager.

Music Box Revue comes

In early in

October.

Irene

Castle

a

gives

special

matinee at Poll's on Tuesday. Oct
2.
William Reardon Is her dancing
partner with "Duke" Yellman's band
supplying the music. Leo Beers is
being featured in the concert venture of Miss Castle.

Sunday marked the close of Glen
Echo's summer season, the other
outdoor amusement places following
In line.

.

wh6 can dance a

PROCTOR'S

A

VARIETY

NEW YORK

Back

to

Pre-War Prices

an eight week season.

2

WASHINGTON,

D. C.

Washington is going to ba put
back on tha theatrical map sooner
than expected. Poll's having advanced their opening date by a
week, it now being set for next
Sunday night with "Thumbs Down."
C. C. Wanamaker Is presenting the

Mathematician
.

Address:

725,

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

The municipal opera made a
during its ten
This
weeks' season this summer.
Is a iecre&Re of $16,574.28 from last
year, when $41,873.40 accrued from

By HARDIE MEAKIN

BART McHUGH,

Uttle lor

standard act

BOX

the

proflt of $25,299.12

Caits Bros.+Ability-l-".Youth and Old Age"=Next-to-Closing

.

National theatre.

Owen

will be the opening atthe
National,
traction
for
the
week of the ^3d. The house is fast

—

lent vaudeville
picture.

r

Silotl,

pccted

showed a decided increase In attendance, as Wright put on excel-

A LESSON

Alexander

Kockanskl,

Paul

Ruth St. Denis and Ted Shawn,
Lucy Gates with Lotta Van Buren,
The Smith concerts will be given on
Thursday afternoons this season at

LOUIS

MAN
or

bill* for

-

125th ST.,

Mail Order* Filled F. O. B., N. Y. Citv.
Sand for Catatogus.
Used trunk* and shopworn tamplet ot all standard makes alwaj/' on hand

SAMUEL NATHANS
529-531 Seventh AVe.,
Phona: Fitz Roy 0620

NEW YORK, NOW

SOLE AGENT FOR HAM
TRUNKS \tC THE EAST

New York

City

Bstwsan 38th and 39th Str ate

(Sept. 13-16)

r;
Presenting a Novelty in Song and Music, En^rely New
'From Quakertown to Greenwich Village, from the Heightt to the Depths, Presenting Entertainment Exceptional and Original
Two pianos, yes the very first to blaze the way for odiers
.
'•'.'

—

,

lARRY HARKINS
And HU "MONARCHS OF MELODY"
m

a

"STUDIOOF SYNCOPATION"
With

:.
:

•

BOBBY
>

KjELLtY,

\

MEL

Direction

JENSSEN, GEO.
JACK LEWIS

THOMAS
"
.

.ji

'

Thursday, September

18,

1

'

VARIETY

l!

I

I

S9

—

I

I

SITTIN' IN AACORNER
CORNER
SITTIN' IN

.IXfords

Music by

by

OBO. W. MEYER

KAHN

GUg^

By Gus Kahn and
Geo. W. Meyer.

i'ipp iH'^ UU, Kl^i+^yri
i

Nb mat

ter

•

wk«n

A

positive hit for

Quartette.

ten-tion to aoe

While ev'-i-y

one
MM

KO

oat

just

I

has

Inn

1

m

just intlie^rMiy-

one nigMmlteweek-

Double

Greatest

Song ever written.
That's
,

But

why iW grmn
ney-er

won

ftad

JOM'some ev • Vy
hap • pi • nets 1

the

dagr.

seek.

.CHORUS

A

Special Double

Special

material,
"Sure-Fire Riot ap-

If

•
h>«.
The same as
Sit-tin'
Copyright MCMXXni by Irving Berlin Ine. 1«07 Broadway, N.Y.C.
Secured
Made ih U.S.A.
All Rights Reserved
•

you sang"All by

Myself," this will be
a "Whale of a Hit"
for you.

International Copyright

Special Not^: to

lOrchestrations

Harmony
Ready

in

Singers:

— We Have

All Keys'

and Harmony Arrangement Ever Written

the Greatest Obltgdito
\

'

h

Wire

Write

&VCS:^:^^:.''

Call

— HBlaU
,

...

|4>

Boitoii.

111.

.N WEIL
No. Clark

St.

Mm*.

'

ARCHIE l,LOYD
180

Trtmont

S(.

.ii.d.lphi^ l»».
P»
Phili«d«lphi«.

'..Uo. Ano«ltfcC»L.';

MARRY P«ARI
MS*
U

M»r)i«| %%. .;' -.417
M>r)i«|

i*tM

M^

•l.'(.;

S.n rrsnoiit.,

Csti

««» f«nts9*i
•'f«-'

pRED-'KliAMtR'^^C^^^^

« Mtn'M.^I,
,

•

Cfev
CFevtIind,
Ohio

PHIL JULIUS
jV.|l»|idrn|....!J\.'\' «•••»*. 0»y»ly «)dg.
'.'1

?•.-'.

,•

;^

'

'.jr^'"'

Savi
Savoy
Hotel

VARIETY

Thursday, September

1883

13.

L^aHr and IVlercedes
Gert
In *'WHAX'S XHE3 IDEA.
»»

ROUTE:
Week

Sept.

"
Oct.

17— PALACE, MILWAUKEE
24— PALACE, CHICAGO

"
"

1_0RPHEUM, KANSAS CITY

8— ORPHEUM,

2*-MAJESTIC, SPRINGFIELD,

5— RIALTO,

"

u

ILL.

«

3— LINCOLN

Joyce Gladys

LETTERS

U

llarriHler l*1a

Uaryon Chas

Oo
Bennett Hydnej
Bell Adelaide

Ned

Itotlaa

Brown Art

Vedder Fanny
Voyer Guy

Goodman l^uia
Gordon Grara
Grant C

Walters Harry
Warren Miss

Haley Berntce

Pay ton Corses

N*»wport

Paula

C'arrette Bessie

Hanley Mack

Dobbs & Watklni

Madime

Rdwards Trene
Kdwardfl Jack
Eaglin Mauriae

Allen

Jesscn C

KVTIIKH IIKIKK

<

Duffy J
Duufrlns

BuKon Richard

Furman Hazel
Furmnn Phil
Ford

li^Rle

Greoffrio

Glrard

i

.some delivery, won her hit honors
of the .-iflernoon. Roy Ingraham. her
accomp.'inlat. introduce<l a new song
which was plugged by a singer in

Rita

Wewple
A O

Gullfoylf J

a

Glencn Sisters
GlbsoQ Hardy

Just a step cast of
class

and

BUILDING

Mow

FALL SUITS

46th Street, for clothes that beispeak
displaying a complete selection ol

TOPCOATS OVERCOATS

For Stage and Street Wear

-r-^—r

MODERATELY PRICED

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
Mack

Building

166 West 46th Street

was another out-

feature.

His

won

stage
recognition
fine

appeared fourth. Roma and Gaut
were the third repeat and welcomed

comedy value next-toLes Klicka In "The Knchanted
Forest"
consumed nine
minutes with the full stage darkened.
This Australian Importation
is much on the order of the former
Cronin offering but Is Ihlnus Juggling.
The act depends on the effects entirely.
Qrotesque electrical
figures are shown, many of them
operated the same as manikins. The
novel figures are mostly of animals.
The finish shows a grotesque hen
laying
eggs,
and other electric
lighted
objects.
A woman then
steps out for bows.
The turn la a
good novelty opener.

for their
closlng.

nerk and Swan closed the show
effectively with an attractive and
fast dancing routine.
Edwards and
Beaaley were second with their

Jn>t a Step East ot Broadwitr

OY

AND

HIS

team also showed

sister

to

advantage.
Little YoshI and Company starts
the
vaudeville
with
exceedingly
good acrobatics and contortions.
Sammy Weston followed heading
half a dozen dances.
Ardath concluded the vaudeville portion with
travesty introductory remarks .inent
the

show

to follow.

They

establish

him immediately.
back again at the HIllan excellent bill. He
grabbed plenty of laughs with his
Frisco

Is

strect topping

wise cracking stuff holding new
gags and his dancing. Eddie Cox
and "Cutle" Miss' McDcrmott assisted ably. Corinne Tilton secured
a safe hit with clever character
songs. Mile. Terpsichore offered the

most pretentious, versatile and artistic dance routine of any single
this season, taking several curtains

Fisher

Instant
and his superlative rendering of
high class songs in an excellent
voice was heavily applauded.
Dan
Pros.sor at the piano stuck to accompaniments without solos, speeding the routine.
Kthel narrymore headlining a
second week held attention.
Due
De Kerekjarto, another holdover,

Broadway on

distinction.

iiox.

Irving

standing
presonre

Our Only Home!
MACK

seats

numbers commanded strict attention.
This, combined with her wln-

l>olljr

Gillette A Rita
(Jeoffrion C Mrs
Gr>*y Cecil Mlsa

riark Alice
Carllng Hilda

CITY

Tom

Brown Art

Clark BiHv
Cohen & Duaey
Chadderton LlMlan
Clifford Leiand
Cohan L George

Vsf.S.

little

downstairs Monday matinee due to
Admission Day, a holiday with
many out of town. Kdlth Clifford
proved the bright spot The bill
lacked comedy and dragged along
without much enthusiasm.
Miss
ClifTord presents a striking appearance in an ermine ?oat and exquisite
gowns and her excellent lyrical

Jnmea

Burton

Combs Thelma
Christie & Bennett

ART BOOKBINDING CO.

NEW YORK

The Orphoum had plenty of

Sammy Weston
A cute

prominent and Grant and Adair

provided clever dance steps.

Matropolitan Xhaatra BIdg,
Suits 261, Hill St. Entranca

Devara Mile

lielow Pauline

I

very well executed.

LOS ANGELES

Dunbar Charlie

Bimbo Chaa
Bartell Harry
Bothwell Lyda

opening.
laughing

Harry Breen scored a big
success

next-to-closing.

Harry McCabe, stage and screen
Is now selling Alms out ot

actor.

Meaney & Nehla'

George Kingsbury, ahead of Frank
Craven, sprung a new publicity
stunt upon his arrival here. Kingsbury stated in hia ads the length ot
time < \ch player rerformed In New
York when "The First Year" ran
there, setting forth tj> the public all
the facts regarding "the original
cast." Kingsbury's stunt got recognition in the papers, the Herald'a
critic. Guy Price, particularly com-

mending the straightforward manPrice haa
ner ot the advertising.
been conducting a campaign in recent months against misrepresenta-

New

tion In the matter ot
casts, end he "fell" hard for

..

.„

(SEPT. 10),

.......

•

The Bert Levey office
the acts for the Santa
be held Sept 25-28.

Is

supplying

Ana

fair

the winter.

Ed Redmond,
producer,

la

the musical comedy
framing an act in which
for

the

Joseph!.

Morris Albertua,

Kenneth

Dailey,

who

was

in

charge of Bert Levey'a Detroit
office, has returned to this city.

fO-

lerly ot AI-

bertus and Miller, a juggling act,
and now stage doorman at the Hillstreet holds the championship tor

checker games played at thU theatre.
Albertua la open to meet alt
to be presented by local
comers and tbua tar has never been
at
the
Hollywood
Bowl two nights. Sept 20-2J. Mrs. "taken."
A. B. Mooscher Is sponsor.
"Aida"

Is

professionals

Joe VIon, veteran advance man-

who Is now living here, came
through with an Idea to raise funds
for stricken Japan. Vlon, who controls a play, "The Country Editor,"
offered the script for a benefit perager,

formance provided those members
of the original cast would appear In
Five
—

it

ot

the originals are

here

now

^Thomas
H.
Inoe,
Frank
Keenan,
Tim Murphy, Edward
Locke (the author) and Emmett
Corrigan.

"The Gold Diggers- will follow
Broken Wing" at the Morosco.

"A.

The Rose Room dance pavilion Is
t} be torn down and remodeled.

FAU FOOTWEAR
Ladia* of the profeaalofl are
invited to inspect the array
of new fall shoes fashioned

by Andrew Qeller.

ANDREW GELLER
16S6 Broadway

NEW YORK
At

(lat

CITY

StfMt

ARGY

A SPECIAL ENGAGEMENT AT THE STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO
BENSON,

to

Roy Mack ot the Mack & Berger
Agency In Chicago arrived here last
week, motoring from- Kansas City.
Mack expects to remain here during

ORCHESTRA

Management,

Yorlc

Kings-

bury's propaganda.

The Sylvester f.Tmily closed the he will personally appear
show with a hit. David Poole (New Pan houses.
Acts.)

Holly-

In

offlces

wood.

A SENSATION
PLAYING THIS WEEK

theatre

benefit for the Japanese sufferers
Professionals
night.
the
other
dining and dancing at the time
aided, and considerably over (2,000
was raised.

Worth Madlyn

Edna

Perluss, one time
manager, operates It.

Shubert unit boiled down for vaudeville, la proving the strongest comedy attraction Pantages has had in
"Down on the Farm"
with numerous pigs following Fred
comedian,
Storey Helen
Ardath,
the
featured
Shannon Trixte
around made the house yell right
Simmons D James at the start. The Painters' scene
Smith Howard
hokum was another side splitter and
Southern Jean
Ardath's souse in the Peacock Alley
Taylor Dan Dapper .scene added more big laughs. The
revue has good dancing and attracWelnstein
H
tive numbers.
The hula and muWaldron Billy
slcale dance by Frances Marchant
White Franela
are daring but within propriety and
Wade Claude

many moons.

VARIETY'S OFFICE

Cunard Grace
Choy L Stanley

Harry

The Hotel Ambassador staged a

W

Murray Stanley
Marbe Fay
Marccll Dot

Ahf&rn Chartea

Sisters

Houach Jack
Hurlburt Gene

COVERS FOR
ORCHESTRATIONS
\M>

Limngin Bddle

Wllnnn Frank

Adlor Bert

clicked

"The Passing Parade," a former
Ryan Haul

Lee Byron

CHICAGO OFFICE

Herbert Miss a
Hlrsch Mrs D
Holland Jean

Homer

B

Power* Jessie

Harris Mildred

Henshaw Bobby
Doree

comedy and sonrs and they
nicely.

Riley Jo«
Redell Harry
Ritchie Joa

Landflold Sidney

West Jane
Wheeler R
Whltton Lola
Willowghby H

Mme

Pebble T
Potter Mlsa

SAN ANTONIO
FORT WORTH
LITTLE ROCK
26-PALACE, CHICAGO

«

Smith Oliver Co

Lorraine A Carl
Laddie Walter
Layman Viola
LeClaire John

Vaughn Oorla

Halllday

is

Clns Jos

Dalton J

Tbomaa

Herbert

Knapp NTck

Billy

ft

Prentice M&rcuerltc
Patrtcola Isabell

Stewart Mildred

Harold
Norstrom Leroy

Hamel Gaby
Hamel Girls

Corby J

North

Un

Khnym

Miles Te'd

N

fiid

CITY

HOUSTON

28A-MAJESTIC,
5— MAJESTIC,
12— MAJESTIC,
19— MAJESTIC,

May

SAN FRANCISCO

Harvey Chlok
KlnfT Stslera
Kervtlle Qeorffe

8tacy MlBS P
Stanley A Attree
Sullivan

Monnsy G Mlsa
Moran ['oily
Morton \V|id»

Uold

Burnett Leslie Ula

Carr Martha

R

Schalfer Paula
Shelby Vera
Serveny Jewel
Southern E

Glale

McKay Kay

Oaln^s J J
(iflen

Boyer Ben
Bradford Ear
Browett Frank

W

Uoye Harry
Runers H

McNally John
Maltheaspu R
Melnaen Blanch

Forrest Amy
Fuller Barl

Hal«
Roy
Hyde Marian

Harris Jack

Edward

Ryan C Mlaa

LeKoy Edward
Lynch Frank
MacDanald

Hammond Jack

Heno Edward

Rollins

CITY

7—WICHITA

14—TULSA and OKLAHOMA
21— MAJESTIC, DALLAS

11—ORPHEUM, OAKLAND
18— SACRAMENTO and FRESNO
25—GOLDEN GATE, SAN FRANCISCO

Randell Be&
Keece Jessie
Itlce

LcFevro Ocorffe
Leipzig Nats

Fay Anna
Famous I'lay Orch

"
"
"

Kfrhardson Edna
Uoblna V
Robinson Claude

LaMore Harry
Landsman Harry
LeCoy L
Lee Mlaa C

Berle Milton

Bernardo Maural

nilly

Kennwood Mtss P

Keder Kniinitt
Pino Irving
Floyd A Warren
Flynn Vedder

Baker Evelyn

Mary

Kelly

Kent

17_TRAVEL

24—ORPHEUM, DENVER
31— MAIN STREET, KANSAS

June 2—PALACE, MILWAUKEE
u
Mar. 3— ORPHEUM, LOS ANGELES
9— STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO
CHAS. ALLEN, M. S. BENTHAM OFFICE

and DAVENPORT

10— ORPHEUM, DES MOINES

When bending for Mall to
TAHIBTY. nddroos Mall Clerk.
POSTCARDS. ADVRKTIKINU or
CIRCULAR LBTTRRN WILL NOT
»R ADVERT18KD.
LBTTKRfl ADVERTISED IN
ONE I88UE ONLY.

4—ORPHEUM,

Feb.

10— HILL STREET, LOS ANGELES

,

M

Apr.

WINNIPEG

14—ORPHEUM, VANCOUVER
21— ORPHEUM, SEATTLE
28—ORPHEUM, PORTLAND

ST. LOUIS

Direction

Albrlffht nob
Andrews Miss

7—ORPHEUM,

Jan.

12— STATE-LAKE, CHICAGO
19— ROCKFORD and MADISON
26— SOUTH BEND and TERRE HAUTE
Dec.

Mar,

1924

ST. LOUIS

15— ORPHEUM, MEMPHIS
22— ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS
Nov.

17—CEDAR RAPIDS and SIOUX CITY
24— ORPHEUM, ST. PAUL
31— HENNEPIN, MINNEAPOLIS -

Dec.

Chicago
kkJtikX

.
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Thursday.September

13,

J

VARIETY

1923

«1

W\

*3

THE

ORIGINAL

,'.••

IRON KING
Presented by

ARTHUR

GECNRGIS

1^^

i'i.'

Outside of breaking and bending iron bars and chains with his hands, arms and teeth;

he accomplished the biggest

feat of all

on

his initial

Theatre, Bro<Myn, on Monday, September

1

American appearance

at the

Orplieum

0th and during each of the following perfdmv-

^•-

—which has never been

ances having the entire audience cheering and throwing their hats

known

I"

or seen in any

American Vaudeville Theatre.

'«•
•

•

[

I
It-.

OR IMITATING PARASITES WHO CAN ONLY LIVE AND EXIST ON
OTHER PEOPLE*S BRAINS AND SUCCESS ARE CAUTIONED NOT TO INFRINGE
UP(W BREITBARTS TITLE, ADVERTISING, Etc.

COPYISTS

^

DIRECTION
AND

ALL COMMUNICATIONS

IVIARINELL!,^td

W

245 West 47th Street,
ww^w

w^'Vi.-iyHW^WSgyg*

New York

City

VARIETY
E. F.

ALBEE,

President

MURDOCK,

J. J.

-A.

r>- ''v^-v'

F. F.

PROCTOR,

1923

13,

Vice-Pr^idenl

EXCHANGE

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE

B. F.

Thursday, September

General Manager

*''•.'-,

(AGENCY)

New York)

(Palace Theatre BuUding,

_

l^v

Found^n

KEITH,

B. F.

Artists can

EDWARD

book

ALBEE,

F.

A.

direct addressing

PAUL KEITH,

W. DAYTON

F. F.

PROCTOR

WEGEFARTH

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agency
BOOKING DEPARTMENT.

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Palace Theatre Building

2tate-Lake Building

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

Of f ices

General Executive

ANNEX
160 WEST 46WSTNEW YORK

IPEW BUILDING

AGENCY
M.

l6o2CapitolBldg

E.

COMERFORD,

We offer sincere

SIMETM-WEISMAN
IN CHAROK

(MAIN OFFICE)

Theatre BIdg.

Pres.

1441 Broadway,

.

Two

motion pictures recently wer*
coaapleted at San Diego by the Nonpareil Producing Company, an aggregation composed entirely ot lo«
cat talei\t from East San Diego,
which has been working under th«
direction ot S. Koko. The first plo«
ture,
entitled "Buttonholes," waM
filmed lost month.

Phone: Penn 3580

huabi^d

THEATRE MANAGERS

From Fiv*

to Thirty

Weeks

nRANCU OFinCKS

NEW TORK
Ml
i.

CITT

I-utnitm llldg.

W. TOUO. Hn.

Affiliatloni

ntIFFAI.O, N. T.
BOS lAfayetle Uldc

JENE iERQE.

CIRCUIT,

V. 0. M.

Rep.

oi-ri-.

K^f¥'M^i^'M«^>^^

«.,..,

FLAT IRON

801

am&iiG-

:
-t-

cinrAGO
RD« Delaware

LLOG.,

ctiosen publicity head of the West
Coast studios of Associated First
National.

Cosmo-Art

FU Any

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

and

O'FARRELL STREETS

Plckford, will be her leading
In

"Dorothy Vernon."

Viola Dana's next picture
"Angel Face Molly."

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDa

MARKET, GRANT

Mary

man

Ernest C. Wards will do a

will be

Edward Benshett baa been

J,

W. Hume has

U

working on the

8BVKN TO TBN WKFIK CONTRACTa NOW UBINO tSSUBD^

and

Is

pre-

paring to start Ave more.

Ernest Belcher ia directing a balcase of Herman L. Roth, lawyer
against Princess Hasson, formerly let of 40 girls for the "Temple of
Ola Humphreys, under i 'Ivlsement Venus" which Henry Otto is directKoth claims (2,450,000 tee for col- ing for William Fox.
a vast estate (or the
rolea In Victor Schertzlnger'a pro- lecting
Brick Bnrlght, who until recently
Lite Princess.
"Th« Man
duction,
was in charge of the outline; room
fasoed By."
at Mack Sennett'a, will in the fuHelen Chadwlck was granted a ture devote bifl time as gas-man.
from
returned
has
Morrison
James
divorce
from
Wellmati.
"Never
New York where he was iralttng a a«aln," said the nim actress, and
Betty Compaon la duo home from
picture tor Vitagraph.
then added, "not for awhile at Europe this month.

COAST FILM NEWS

(Continued from page 35)
to play one ot the leading

Metro

Whom

1923-21
seasctfi with a program "by, of and
W. Kranclt,
professionals.
for"
Ciatoa.

Jules

I^espe,

Its

Karl

Bright

least."
I.

Fdna Pennington, film actross.
HUinpr Norman Manning, known

Is

E.

following a street parade in HollyTlio girl claims she was invited to ride by the picture man and
that his reckless driving caused the
accident.

Richard Schayer. film author wood,
;i

Judse Carlos Hardy has taken the

Allan

Forrest,

tor

W.

Irving,

producer,

has

wUh

his entire

s^taft.

Mexico

left

in

Otto Ledcior, Jack Wcatherliy. Mel- tilms, tor $26,000, claiming d:itn;ii;es
bourne MacIJowell and Virginia as the result of Injuries sustained
when Manning's auto overturned
AInsworlh did "turns."

and amateur actor, wa.i pr.inted
divorce from Cecelia Schayer on the
ground of desertion.

the cleaverest
writers for tho screen.

Hans Kraely, European author.
here to give the studios the "oo."

Is

broth»r-ln-law of

in

James Ryan, casting director for
Vox in New York, btA arrived hers
Rnd will take charge of Fox's West
Coast studios In the same capacity.
Aileen Prlngle will play the femilead In Elinor Olyn's "Thrs*

nlJie

Weeks."

nine companies
lot

as*,

lected to assist Director John Grif*
Wray In "Anna Chrlstlo."

SAN FRANCISCO

ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager

The Gamut club opened

women

aeries

flth

ut

rank among

takes

studios.

written by Burks Jenkins.
Mai
I'oUock will assist him.
The pr»>
ductlons will be flnanced locally.

'.:

Detroit office, 204, Breltmeyer Bids!-

rellgloua

leader and philosopher, will make •
series ot fllm productlona at th<

,

PAUL GOUDRON, CAPITOL BUILDING, CHICAGO

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

K. Mozumador, Hindu

A.

Hyatt's Bopkirig Exchange, Inc.
36 W. Randolph St., Chltago, 111.
An ounce of profit is worth a ton of taNc. Write

in

Malcolm Stuart Boylan has been

DIFftREffT

^^<^-f^<^^' i^'^^X'^'i^i^
MeritoriouM Miniatare Productiotu to
Seating Capacity

arrived

picture,

tropical fever.

ATLANTA, QA.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
THEATRES
VAUDEVILLE
SAN FRANCISCO
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING,

travelogue

Hollywood after being stricken with

BoOKJNCt'

37
Duuxe-

Twice-

Rap-

to the

a

TABLOIDS

DILL

lllila.

BILLY OIAMONO,

JOHNitVCOUTTS-

ertcH

for First Class Acta

ID* JimtUlwUT
Icutnil Hlds,

will supervise.

who recently went
South Sea Islands to make

Francis Ford,

VAUDEVILLE ACTS
Offtr

j
]

Mae Murray has started work oa
"Fashion Row," which her dlrectoro

Springfield, 0.

BECURB TOim VAUUKVILLB ACTS THHOlJfill OUn OFKICB8
WB tit'AlCANTEE TOU flKST CLA»a HKHVllB

We Can

student at

a

tures.

PADDEN,

New York

5*

SKl.

The old Sellg Studios later known'
as the Mayer-Schulberg studios will
be Improved.
These studios have
Just been taken over by Schulberg
to be the home of Preferred Pic-

Booking Maijager

TH£ GUS SUN BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO.

Ilk

Slrlp.

riieatrt

the University of
Washington and will resume his
studies after a local engagement.

Communicate with us and our representative
Artists may book direct at all times.
will call.
J.

Thtatrc

SAN FRANCISCO— PanlaM>
Mf D t uilai Bfi.'ia.

is

service to Vaudeville Managers.

HARRY

New Regent

LOS AnGELE»-MlIillle
Mlie. Pin Ul«.

Coor,
ti

CHICAGO OFFICE

.

<tnus#ni<*nf ManORera, Vbeatncai Affent^
Ppfs.'nal RrpresentatU'ea.
Vauilevllla. Road ^thuwa.

VAUDEVILLE

lAANAQER

IN CALIFORNIA

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN

AMALGAMATED

JHLUBIN
OEiTEIULL

WHEN

SEE us

Ralph Lewis m.ay do Jean Valjcir
a revival ot "Les Mise';tl)!p.i."

Walter Hlers Is said to have been
angry when Lasky'a clipped the star
crowns from the heads ot some of
Its luminaries and walked out of the
studio In a nasty temper, vowing
never to return. But Waiter cam«
back and will start a new picture
this week.

Ruby

Jack
signed
tract

White, comedy
Andrew Arbuckle

Harry Ilicliok who was
December when a car
Miss

I'ioice

bumped

nj'irnd last
('.riven
b>

the .)i>to<.Mvc'3

Doris McClure Is a newcomer to
Will Hart's initial Paraniirjnt iilcthe studio leading women's list ture "Wild Bill Hickok" will
ave
She's at Cosmo tudio.
In its cast Elliel CJray Terry, Kath:

leen

O'Connor

.and

Naida Carle,

staf.

producer,

to a conwill be fe»-

BRICE'S ITLM CO.'
Los

car.

English stage

whereby the star

LEW

Charlotte Pierce was made defendant in a $10,000 damaqe suit
l)jr
brouglit
Detective
Seii;eaiit

Ang'^le.-s,

.Sei)t.

U'

Low Brico, who has Just cofflpifted his third picture for Fox. announced that he will form a company

to

produce

I^w

Itrice

Come-

dies.
Hrlce
who en me back t"
vautkviile for two wot^Ii.-i at "'
Hillstrcet will leave for New YorK
to promote his picture company-

The property of the Marlon
Grand was soM thi.^ nook '"

(0-'
'".

Winifred Dunn, Metro's youthful
oonnnon pleas court by T*. 1'' ^e"*
scenario editor, rapidly is i;ainlng
Jeu Fonsr, a Chinese teaor billed gall, receiver for the company.
enviable reputation and now as the 'Chinese John Mo':;ormack" M. D. Shaw ot Appolo, Tcnn.

an

.

i
(

Miller,

purchased the fllm rights to Theodore Spangler'a "Fools for Luck,
which she Intends plcturlzlng •»
Europe,

Cash Darrell and J. F. Mounler tured.
head a new producing inlt. They
have taken a lease on the old studio
building lit Waal.lngton Boulevard
and Ince avenue. In Culver City.

'

4

'
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VARIETY
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THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT

BHiS HB»T WEEK
(Continued from page 41)

1»D

JO. BEND,

Kl, *

(Ona to

Frank Sidney Co
Jobnnr Murphr

Virginia

* Mac.y
cktrt * France«
JJd.U

nil)

"»"

til

10 Norh'n Corglaiui

(Thraa to tU)

TOFEKA, BAM.
MoTOltr
•8trad & I^sato

Wh«el«r * Fotter
L.«a Haley

WD

to

4l«o

I^eornardl

All)

id' Halt

Whmler

Trio

(Ooa to

All)

Operating

FlicRs,

GRANT

Hotels

LORRAINE

•AND'

CHICAGO

Special Rates to the Profestion

Wabash Avenue

417-419 S.

V

id Halt

Ann»nd

O""

*

Orren

Jeaa Barrloa
Oeo Stanley

P«"«

ft

Brown

LopM Orch

Vtacent

81a

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
.HENRI COURT
IRVINGTON HALL

Roieri

Jk

FIv; Lelandf

Willi"

Sjfc

A

(On*

to Oil)

DITEESTATE CIECUIT
DAI'tAS- TKX.
MajMtIa
ft Dooley
ft Harvey
ow Off
_rb«r ft Jackson
nila Shaw Co
xwood ft Hall
Itrt Levy
lOl'HTON. TEX.

rtrd

M

MaJeatI'
A H Hobertl
ft noyle
ft Feara
Jani ft Whalen
moiers ft Alien
ilorth ft Halllday

Miller

f
I

.

Louise Bowera

^LAHOMA

ft

Mnjeatle
(Tulea apllt)
Jut half

Debell

O

Watera

ft

AeropIaiK Gtrla

SAN ANTONIO
Majextio

The LoOroha

Orpheam
City aplit)
1st halt
Lea Splendlda

PanlaKea
(15-21)

Kary liiank Co

O

ft

A Wllsun

Harria ft Holly
Ed Hlomlell
Recollectlona
Alia

rnntagea
fl5 29)

Oaba Crutchfleld
Wortnan ft Mack
Margaret Heaaler

Howard
__

ft

Lewla

BaVayett'a Doga

<;HicAao

f

halt

UINNEAFOUS

(One

to nil)

A

Farrell
Shields

Borden Co

WINNIPEO
Tantaire*

Diaz A rowera
0«o Laahay

Ward & Raymond
Harry Me
Baker & Rogers
Prosper & Merritt
DMONTON. CAN,
Pnnt»ffe«
Hitter & Armatronff
Rhoda A Brochell

Howard Tsylor & T
Burkehart
Greenwald A Nactt
^ella Trio
Lillian

OALGART, CAN.
\

Paniacci
(17-19)

Mcator

P A a

A Vinc«nt
Hall

BUly 8 Hall

Mancy ralr

all

communlcattonu

(17.00

UP

A Co

particular.

Refer Comtnanicationa to M.

IIX.OO

New Tork

DP WEEKLY.

CLAMAN,

Yandia Court

to

.

(Sunday Opening)
Johnny Clark Co

A

A Gorman
Wifto

Shailowland
Holland A Oden
Kate A Wiley

COMPLETC PUR

FURNISHED

Pantacrt

APARTMENTS

A Famous

CLBAN AND AIBI.

IIOVSKHKEI>L.\0.

NEW YORK

323-325 West 43rd Street

Kansas

Moa

City,

Rancho Coif dub available to all Cuasts.
at Blh aad Sprias. Tha eea.

DOWNTOWN

"YOUR HOMEi*

Carlaon 81s A 8
Chaa Moratl Co
Blleon
8tanely Chapman
Hall A Hhaplro

AGENTS

and

lar ier

SAM

THEATRES. BANKS AND SHOPS

Kattt %rt Uoitttte. Plttt writ* lor Booklt*

MANAGERS:

Ths Aubassador IIotiu Stitsm
The Amtiaaatdor, New York

Special Rate to the Profession

B.C.

Olca A Nicola*
Monroe A Oraltos
Billy Wataon Co
V ne A Temple
Loinaa Troupe

The

CAMPBELL, Manager

B.

Sama^'orT

A

Krylton Rla
Billy Wells

Sonia

A Mack
A Co

Murroy I>lvlngiiton
Robinson A Pierce
Land of Tango

TACOMA
Pantages
Noel Leater Co

A Myara
Four Queena of 8
Irving A Elwood
Grant Gardner
Carson Revue

LUANA

Professional

WEEKLY

Moat dealrable location In the city,
additional charge for kitobenatlaa.
10 Minnie* to Tlmeii Hqaara

Hill's Circus

Robbie Gordona
Travel
(Open Week)
Glntaro
Rndlnoff
Ruth Btonehone*

3

ROOMS—BATH

LaPetItt Revue
Gordon A Healer
Davia A licCoy

LOS ANOKLSS
Paatacea
Wilfred DuBola

Weber A

Blllott

Bl Cota
Spectacular Seven'
Gelll Trio

Tommy Olbbona
SAN DIKOO
Fajilasea

LONG BKACn
linyt

Renietll A Oray
Dobba Clark A Uare
Aieiandrla Opera
Jack Hedley Trio

SALT I.AKK

A CHOP HOUSE

A

Goulet

A Z

A Vokea

(Continued from page

Roy A Arthur

•DENVER

(Saturday Openinff)

Petrams
Full"n A Borfce

Youth
Downlns A O'Rouk
Myron I'earl Co
.

Panlasrs
Lea Glnddona

I^ewla A Brown
Dolla
II DownlnR Co
Marlon Clair*
Clark * O'Nell
Corrandlnl'a Animal Ivoni Tack Sam

New Vork)

48th

NEW YORK

STREET

Opl^lte

CITY

N. V.

A

PHILADELPHIA, PA.

1
11

A

Tha only

All

In

hotel operated for tho convenience and comfort of performers.
rooms with running water, many
and
clean
baths;
private

with

homelilte.

Lowest

HIRSH'S

rates.

HOTEL

816-818 Walnut Street

Opp. Casino Theatre

|j

HOTEL AMERICA

47th Street, Jaat Kaat of Braadwap

CITI
NEW TORK
theatrical
axclualvo

botet at

In New York City.
Why not make thia your home while
New YorkT Tour frienda live bar*.
Why not yout _.__„
RATES

mnderat* pricea

DoabI* room with urivata bath
^tM per day
Slacla

room

(2.00 per

dap

Hotel Remington

The Chlswick Empire has a seat46th Street
129
ing capacity bigxcr even than tliat
of the CoIlHOutn nnil to the original
building a biK motor garano has
now been added for the lienellt of Special Rates for Theatrical Polks.
Owing to the success of "The patrons. It will hold forty cars and
Phone* BRYANT 8861-4-8
Lilies of the Field" at the Ambagsa- Is free of churgo to patrons.
dors Keandean have had to renew
their lease which should have exRehearsals are beinK pushed forThey will ward at tho AdelphI for the new
pired In a few weeks.
now remain for the run of the miiHlc;il cimicdy by Seymour HicKS
47th Street
132
Over
"Ileiid
present plc«e and for that of an- which
cntitKil
Is
other production.
Tlie music is by Harold
IleclH."
Fra.ser-Kimson, while Adrian Uoss
nspon.sible
Wilson Bennett, said to be an and Harry Oraliam arc Berry will Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.
W. H.
American manaficr, is behlnil the for the lyrics. comedy
Phonea BRVANT 2IMI4-5-S
part.
The
play the IctidinK
Irish Veteran Players who prefer to
production Is set for Sept. H.
call IhemjH-lves the Irl.-^h Represena rainy day by potng Into varitrua
tative Players mainly tyscausc they
Next month
memnutiinin
moloilr.ima
liUHlnet-«e»
is spreading.
The
l/am
'k
sort.
Drury
the
are nothing of
went into
Katie, who
bers of this company are small will be cillcd "The (lold Cup," tiie .losiphino
lime people and their suhurlian aiitlmrs being .Seymour Hicks and •Llltio Nellio Ke'ly," at thu New
Oxford, Aug. 27, will open .1 dress
It will be of .i .nportin).;
dates are amonj; tliB smallest "blood Ian Il.iy.
They are playing a reper- chiiracler with oiii* of liie big hcuih-h de.slgnlng .'ind m iking e..^i,iMislinicnt
pits."
In a ropre«eiit;itli)n of the r.icu lor Itic in Hanover .sniian-, and Dinii Harris
toire of free Boucic.-mlt dram.i.
will go into pirtncrtihlp In a toilet
the llrwl six wcckR lifnnott is said (Jold (^up at Asrot.
Cranbourn
biiHini'HH
in
reeiiiisltes
to liave dropped £1.200, the wonder
The cr.'ize. a sf-nsible fpTie f<tr once, stiei t. Sho will have Bt.iKC and
la that with such a crowd h« has
not dropped more. He Is returninp which is rapidly Reding hold «( vamlevilie Btars »is sale^iwortTtn, or
performofH of making proviHion foi ao her pubiicily man atxyt.
to lX)ndon Bhortly.
"Mrs. WiggB of
Patch." which was a big

OHAItA, NEB.
World

WEST

i

7tZS-tO

Pbanei Bryant 0S03-0U4

U)

of

Rin..i1clo

SHILLING, Proprietor

264-268

aiactrte

They have
tion of "Cymbellne."
sailed to commence retiearsals.

Paatacea

Bernaise Restaurant
C.

water. tolapboBa and
Can la •aty room

Nada Norralne
!« Franca A Bryan
Caaaon A Klem
Kate Douglas Wigsin died In
Dalton A Crair
England at Harrow, Aug. 24, aged
Oaorcla Mtnatrela
64.
An adaptation of her "Rebecca
COIX). HPRHIGS
of Bunnybrook Farm" was produced
Barns
at thi Globe In 1»12. BMIth Taliaferro appeared as the heroine. The
(17-H>
(Sam* bill playa piece was, however, not a success,
Pueblo 20-22)
only registorthg flfty-slx performBvana Mero A Evan ances. She was also the authoress
Uiie A Clark
the Cabbage

33-35 West 46th Street, New York City
QUAINTEST PLACE IN TOWN. Conveniently located.
POPULAR PRICES. Personal attention.

JOHN

West 44th 8t, Neva

IB LOUDON

Powell Sextette
Foley A L,eture

CITY

$ 8 and Up Single
«14 and Up Double
Shower Rathe. Hot and Cold
Water and Telephone.
RIactrte fan Id each room.

%\9M api *U ap «Mk bath
Telepkoi* 1107-lIM Bryant

Romeo A

OF EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

(In Ih* Heart ol

Bataai BlacI*

(20-24)

DES MOINES

(19-26)

Leona

O^tnflom

Willi* Uroa

Pantacra
Prevoit

OODRN, VTAH

STREET

44th

BRVANT

HOTEL FULTON

la tb* h*art of tb* Asenta- diatrlet

Nilht In Spain
Tvette A Co
Jack Strouaa

Paaalni Parade

Cornell

101

WEST

NEW YORK

Phoae:

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Ronnlns

WInton Broa
Jonea A-Sylveater
L,aTell

102

ARISTO HOTEL
York

and kitchenette, newly and
attractively fumiabed Ihroughout.
Special low ralea to the Profeaalon.
UV-to-data realaorant In bolldlnr.
Phoaa If amlasalda 8764

Up Single
Up Double

BTBON

Kaary Roem wtth rnviit* Bath
Slnsla tt.Mi DenbU n.Mi Twtna S4.0e

St.

Recentlj Converted Into

1, 2,

Quinn A Caverly
Bon Barton Revue

East of Broadway

I 8 and
$12 and

gj"^

Hnf and Cold Water and
Telephnn* In Each Room.

CLEVELAND
Manasament W. B,

Kitchen

tBunday Opanlns)

WEST 48TH STREET

ALL NEWLY DECORATED

Cleveland's New and Most
Attractive Hotel
No
East Ninth, at Superior

THE WELDON

PORTLAND. ORK.
Rulofr A Elton
Hubbella Band
Hampton A Blake

HOTEL HUDSON

ntshi elevator and phone aervice

Sullivan

Pantaaa*
Conroy & U'Donnell

•

HOTEL OLMSTED

MODERN CONVENIENCES

Broadway and 124th

Amhauador, Lo* Anecira
The Alexandria, Loa Aogclca

""'

NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS
$8 to $14

Ambaaaaitor, Atlantic City
Tlie

Catering to the Better Class

Phone Academr lZHA-6
2783-5-7 Broadway, New York City
Cor J07tb St.

n

Hotel in a Great City

At tha Alexandria pou will ftnd that OldWorld Courtesy and Attention which makes
•na fael Immadiataljr at Horn*.
You will Aad luaurious reeias and suitas
mora apaclous than •Isawhars.
With other travalera from all parts of the
world you will aajoy tha daliciaus maals
praparad bp the Alaaandria's Chef.

CITY

Private Dath. 3-4 Rooms. Catcrlna to the comfort and eonvcBiemce •!
1b^ proteaaloa.
115.00 CP_
STEAM HKAT. AND BLKCTIHr LIOHT

COATES HOUSE,

BKATTT.E

.EXANDRIA.
I.OS A^TGEI^S

0«0. F. Sehnrldrr. Prop.

THE BERTHA

SrOKANB
Carroll

NKW UAMAGKICENT

EIGHTH AVENDE

Longacre 9444—4105

Phoae:

HadJI All
Sarafan

Oen Plaano
Herman A Bnacoe
Mikado Opera Co
Cervo A Mero

"

4Sd Street,

I,aasaar* 7ISX

Tbra* and four rooms with batlfc and
complete kitchen.
Modern In every

Batween 4(lth and 47tb Streets
One Block Waat af Broadway
Oo^, Two, Three, Four and Flve-_Rooin Fumiabed Ap«irtnn«nta2_ $8 lJp._^
PhonMi: Bryant SSSO-I
Strictly I'rofeHHlonal.
IIR.S. I. LUBIN, Mrr.

Psatacaa

w

adulia.

MONTHLY

Hiidona Court, 341 West 45th St, New York
OOice In each buiMinff.

754-756
4

aAN FRANCISCO

156-8

bath,

tM West

New Tork

IHrect,

CHARLES TENENBAUM

ofTlre.

NOIV tINUKK

RubevUle Comedy
Mile Valda Co
Coulter & Rose
Making the Muvlea

Vaodevllitt

,

Address

id halt
Oeorgalis 3

BRfal.INOnAM

11

Bach apartment with private

1-2-3-4-room apartments.

4M

THE ADELAIDE

behmnn

ft

Making the Movlea

PuataKM

*

86(0 Lonffacre.

phone, kitclien, kitchenette.
$70.00 UP
$18.00 UP
The largest maintainer of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located In the center of
the theatrical district. All flreproof bulldinga

Prlnrlpnl

Orplteam
The Paynes
Doree Slalera

(Sunday Opening}
Jk Wltaon

._

Street.

Weat

mndaie four or mora
WJCEKI.V,

Panla<«>s

~vana

I\feddle

West 45th

The Duplex

Yandis Court
t4l-t47

Bryant 7012
Jaat Weel of Broadway
One, three and four-room apartmenta
wUI< private bath, kitcbanettea Accom-

Apartments cnn bn teen eienlngs.

VANCOrVKR.

Tba FrabellH
Johnny Hurke
The Poster Qlrl
Joe Roberta
Oray ft Byron
The Speedera

laxton

841-347

to Pink Ta«is

<:hat«an
Ist

I

West 48th Street
8830 Longacr*

WICHITA, KAN.

Kelly

Axiom

AMII.TON, CAN.

tl3

HILDONA COURT

Brothers

PANTAGES CIRCUIl
TORONTO

f

51st Street
6640 Circle

WEEKLY—

TVI.8A, OKLA.
(Okla.

Milton

F

West

856

Squlrea

to lillea rm B'way
Hawthorne A Cooke
Walter Uanthey Co

Soil

CITY

Frear Uaggetl ft
Slock & llunloi)
4 Rublnl Sla

ft

Jlmmle Lucaa

Newbolf * Phelpa
Mile Ivy Co
Mile Co<Iee Co

[Jflnlo
I

Thornton

Kdtile Nelson

Hoosekeeping Farnished Apartments of the Better Kind

hit.

West

NEW YORK

Hotel Portland
West

NEW YORK

,
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Madame

Kahn's
Opening Display
New

Showing

"

Fall Models

Concurrent with the Opening
of the New Theatrical Season
FFORDING

a view of the exclusive

tive fashion ideas as

gathered by

and

distinc-

Madame Kahn

in "Ker recent search of the style centres abroad.

Showing
the

the

new

trends and tendencies as developed in

foreign ateliers, with a wealth of materials unsur-

passed in variety and richness.

A

fashion

Society

and

embracing

the Stage

elaborated with

all

the

touches of the season.

New

ideas,

new

latest

^^^''^^

i'

^l

interest

all

r

of

modes
style

''

inspirations in startling variety, offering
line,

form, design and color.

intriguing— such display as was

interesting,

for your inspection

You

women

the last minute

never shown before in this establishment,

/

to

and most approved

•

wide range of choice in
Inspiring,

-

of tremendous

event

now assembled
~

and approval.

/

are invited to call

and

revel in this feast of oppor-

tunities.
"T7"

Madame Kahn
Creator
148

Part*

WEST 44TH STREET

^.:,-.-_»_

New York

,;h^

—

PRICE

20

CENTS

-

.t^^-~'-^'

-'^'T.

}^

:

\

i*'."----*s^'''

*

•"

.

.

Publlahed Weekir >t 1S4 Wut 4(th St., N«w Tork. N. T., br Varlctr, lae. Annual (ubscHptlon IT. 8in(l* eoplsa 1* oanta
Bntered ai lecond clan matter Uacember <l, l««t. at tha Poat Offlca at Naw York, N. T., under tha Act at March I, itit.

yOL. LXXII.

NEW YORK

No. 5

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER

CITY,
—

48
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PRESS STRIKE HURTS
BISHOP ARRAIGNS CHURCHMEN

i

SILENCE PICTURE

AS AMUSEMENT BOOTLEGGERS

Boston Methodist Divine and Former College Head
Charges Inconsistency Conference May Canvass
Change of Attitude on Amusements

^-

H.

New

Productions Especially
of
Publicity Refutes

PUYS

MAN IN FROM JAPAN

TEUS TALES OF GREAT QUAKE

T

—

k

PAGES

Wajme Pierson and Family Reached Vancourer
Sunday ^Large Stocks of American Films and
Adrertising Matter Destroyed

Hampered by Absence
'

f)

Chicago. Sfpt. 19.
Members of the Methodist church
who criticize violators of the eighaccusing them
amendment,
teenth
''-

'

:

ot

nullification

of

tlie

law,

BIG

BOX OFHCE CARD
IS

FIGHT PICTURE

SINGING FOR COOLIDGE

May Be

Held Over at Broad-

way—$2,'50O
First

Because of the sensational flght
between Jack Dempsey and Luis
Firpo last Friday at the Polo
Grounds the pictures of the battle
have created wide Interest and the
Broadway,
where tbey started
showing lost Saturday, drew capa-

Manager McDonald Is
with putting over a smart

city "houses.

credited
deal with the picture people in getting the feature at $2,600 for nine
days (Inclusive of next Sunday)
although the asking price was' reported to have beerf $5,000.
The
Broadway's top Is >9c.

saying that he could
advertise and sell cold cream on the
Me; Ford, he'd make a rattling
Kood president, and ending up with
Coolldge, saying that the country
•hould give him a real opportunity
to sink or swim.
The number got over fairly well,
drawing mild applause, but not provoking the same enthusiasm that

,

has characterized
'ongs on Wilson.

the

-

•tock Agent Obliged to Post Sign
for

V

clusive rights the first three days,
it
also started showing on 125th
street Tuesday and several Keith
houses In the outlying sections
bought the picture also.
Business has been so big at the
Broadway that the Dcmpscy- Firpo
film

may

be continued next week.

The
at

price for the picture Is reported
$500 weekly starting with the

Amateurs

been aroused over the contest that
(Continued on page 4)

PREMIERES

A few minutes past It Tuesday
morning the pressemen employed in
the plants of the New Tork dailies
went on strika. Save for a few
"bulldog" editions none of the leading papers were Issued. It wa* the

time on record Important thepremieres wera held on

first

atrical

Broadway and no reviews

available

for the public

Zangwill Play Records
Israel Zangwill, the. brilliant English author, playwright and Zionist,
will come to New Tork early In
October on the event of an Inter-

national Jewish convention. During
the visit he will aid In the direction
of "The Breach," a comedy which
George Tyler will product with
Helen Hayes starred.
The producer arranged for the
new play while abroad early In the
summer. At that time Zangwill said
he preferred doing works to aid his
people bUt had turned to comedies
for although they had prayed to

.

sale of tickets. The agencies particularly noted the weakness of the
demand for the new attraetlons and
the opinion in ticket circles was
that the absence of publicity was
distinctly harmful.
Indecision among theatre patronage cropped up.
Ticket brokers
themselves made inquiry In an effort to discern the probable merit
of the new shows.
The value of the dallies to thea(Contlnucd on Page 11)
-

SMttto, Sapt. II.
X
Among tha first rafucaea ar*
riving from Japan ob tba' "Preatdent Jefferson" wbieh Uadad bare

to

2,000 years,
go to New

Tork."
ZanwIII's plays were produced
here by Tyler with the L«iblers.
"The Children of the Ghetto." admittedly a cla.sslc, proved a failure
flnanclally following a remarkable
list of breaks against It. The Broadway presentation of the drama went
up against the severest criticism
which the management sought to

counterbalance by spending tS.OOO
extra advertising the first week,
printing both favorable and adverse
After five weeks the

in

city.

was

H.

Warn* Pianon.

United States Artiata* rapraaanUtlva for tha Far Bast, hia wife and
Infant daughtar.
Thomas Hodgeman, manager of
"B" company of tha "Covered
Wagon" now playing this city, received a wire from J. J. McCarthy
to see that Mr. Pierson wanted for
nothing.
Hodgeman Immadlateljr
sent William Roddy, bualnesa manager of the "Wagon* picture, to
Victoria, B. C, to meet tha ahip and
every assistance possible waa rendered.
Mr. Pierson was In Tokohama at
the time of the earthquake.
His
to the ground at
the first shock. After being burled
for halt an hour, the entire Pierson
family were able to work their way
to safety and escaped with minor
scratches and bruises.
The foreign representative reports that Goodman, of tha Fox
company, was seen In Toklo. uninjured, following the quake.
Tom
Cochran' (Famous Players), together
with hIa wife, sister, and Misa
Lasky, were In Miyanoshita,
a
mountain resort near Tokohama at
the time of the catastrophe. They
were picked up by an American
destroyer after having walked $5
miles through ruined Tillages and
desolated countryside to the water-

EX-WIVES PLAYING
IN

'ROAD TOGETHER"

Rambeau and Maude
Leone in Same Show by

company, an all-star organization,
was taken In toto to London whore
it was hailed a success t^it a crushing defeat of th« British by the
cloiied must of London's theatres.
Tyler withdrew the attraction at the end of a week, paid rent
for the house for 11 weeks and
brought the show back
It got one week at Chicago, open(Contlnueil on page 4)
Boers

front

Cochran's sister was plnnad
(Contln'icd on page 3)

CITY OF 8TEUBENVII1E BLDO.
Steubenvllle, O., Sept 1»
The building of a »200,00« picture
theatre has been authorlxed
by the
city

council.

Jestlc,

has, besides Its star,

Maude

"HOLLYWOOD

IN

theatre.

Gray's Comment Sweeps
Over Coast Pibture Colony

Miss Leone, who was the flr.st
Lo» Angeles, Sept. IJ
Mrs Willard Mack, is playing the
A remark made by Tommy Cray,
second feminine lead to Mis: Ilam- the liumori.st, who l.s now directiiiR
beau, also a previous Mrs. Willard nim comedies for the IT, has Rwepi
M.ick.
over the picture cnlony.
Miss Rambeau was consulted
A visitor asked Oray huw everyprior to Miss Irene's engngement, one Is out this way, and Tommy reas the ex-wlvcs had never met plied:
previous to the show entering re"Kvcrybody in Mollyv/ood I" ih
hearsal.

ing in escrow."

A

ESCROW"

Tommy

Leone.

Arrangements have

been made with George
Shafer, who
oporates several picture
houaes In
Wheeling, to operate the new
The city expects to receive house.
an annual rent al of $16.00 for the

Kolb and

Los Angeles, Sept. 11.
"The Road Together," Marjorie
Rambeau's new play at the M.i-

.

home was shaken

comment

Understanding
Buffalo, Sept. 19.
The Buffalo "Star," a new "scandal sheet," -which ha.s been on the
local news stands less than a fortnight, was ordered suppressed Sat-

i

without employmant"

Stagmg Tyler's
Production— Some Other

Will Assist in

'SCANDAL SHEET' SUPPRESSED

___I>ramatlc agents have been annoyed with a sudden flood of amateurs during the
past two w^eks
*ho requested engagements at any
Pflce, aa long
ag they could .-lecure urday by Mayor Schwab.
experience."
"The Star" specl.Tllzed In stories
P»ul Scott stood them for several of vices and divorces with spccLiI
'ays, and this
week couldn't hold emphasis on sex matters. Particu'"'' longer.
A sign now adorns lar attention was also given to stage
V,
"'' "Joorway
to the effect, "If you news affecting so-called "actresses."
are looking
tar 'experience', don't
The "Star" 'Is said to have been
ask to oe
regi.sterod here.
There backed by Detroit capital and there
•mJI"""® """> enough experienced Is another of the same name In that
'^'tr*

SIX BIG

numerous second week, should the booking be
extended. So much discussion has Marjorie

"EXPERIENCE" IDLE
i

ZANGWni DUE IN U. S.
FOR THE BREAOi'

There were three openings Monday night when "The Changelings"
opened at the Henry Miller, "The
Lullaby" started at the Knickerbocker and the Ban Carlo opera
company opened at the Century.
Tha absence of critical opinion return to Palestine for
pictures were was immediately
reflected in the they now "all
want

,

Job; Valentino,

—

Newspapers

Don't Count at Box Office

for Pre-

Run

Tuesday the fight
Propaganda Number, Not Seriously
added to the picture show of the
Mentioning Others
Cameo around the corner from the
Broadway.
The Cameo Is also under
Baltimore, Sept. 19.
B.,
«V>
An out and out propaganda song the B. 8. Moss management. Mcfor President Coolldge appeared at Donald made a deal with the picture
the Maryland, sung by Potter and peopI» to Include the Cameo showGamble, Thoy started the number ing for $750 and Is said to be using
*lth humorous* suggestions for the the same film, which is being
[^
•
next nominee, suggesting Wrlgley switched between the two houses.
*t first, saying he'd stick to the Although the Broadway had ex.•

Idea

Old

Sunday

are

themselves law nulliflers when It
come* to the amusement question,
according to Bishop Edwin M.
r Hughes, of the Bouton area of the
Methodist Episcopal church, well
known In Chicago through having
formerly been president of DePauw
University at Greenoastle, Ind.
Bishop Huglies has written an article for the current issue of the
•Methodist Review," entitled "Our
Mistaken Legislation on Amusements."
It brings out this point,
and may have a deeper purpose In
lending to that church changing its
amusement law at the general conference to be held In Springfield,
Mass., next May.

Usual

Dilira

straight

Straight

comedy

Is

Comedy

being writ-

n New York, by Aaron
Hoffman. It
without dialect or accent, and will
be played In one set by six
people.
IS

COSTUMCS
Who will make your next ones?
Thoie who have bought from us

BROOKS-MAHIEU
ll'oMy

l>nn

CKy
_1 1,000 Costumes for Rental....
I

!.;;

'lol.

OiSi)

N. Y.

.

*'
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CABLE ADDRESS, VARIETY, LONDON

-

.Martin'*

PUce, Trafalgar Square
Thursday, September
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GERMAN-MADE CHEAP FILMS

THE SHUBERTS SUE VARIETY

i

DAMAGES

HAVE SEEN THEIR LAST DAY

Lee and Jake Didn't Like Story About Klein Brothers

Gold Mark Basis Making Production in Germany
More Expensive Than in Other Coiintries Big
Firms Have Cut Production One-fourth or
Altogether Stopped

FOR

i

$100,000

IN

ft

—

Paying $1,000 for Their Release From Shubert
Contract Shuberts Boost Themselves in Complaint and Also Give Variety a "Good Notice"

—

NEW PLAYS

of New York and in
A Rummons and complaint In an ant In the citycities
United
in the
in damaecs, the various
tor {100,000
States of America and also where as
brought by Leo and Jacob J. Shu- above
set forth and enjoys a very

Skction

bert against Variety was served large circulation among the theatre
/cwtL'rday (Wednesday).
proprietors, owners, managers, arThe service wa» made upon an of- tists, performers, and all other class
Variety while he was eat- of trade affiliated with the theatriAnother cal calling, and the public in gening lunch at the Astor.
eral.
itroko of good fortune at the same
Prior to the 23d day of August,
time was that the Variety oincial
the plaintiffs (Shuberts) hereOldn't have to pay the lunch check. 1923,
in enjoyed a wide reputation among
In the complaint the Shuberts tell ^heir friends, acquaintances, busithemselves,
their
about
of
good ness associates and the public for
reputation In theatricals, their good honesty, uprightness. Integrity, and
tandin;; In the same field and their dignity in the community, and they
wide interests, even mentioning enjoy the reputation of being among
the foremost producers of theatrical
they own real estate.
ficer of

The Shuberts also give Variety a
good notice In the same complaint,
saying it is widely distributed and
read all over the United States, although they probably wouldn't admit Variety la the most widely
circulated and read theatrical paper
ever published, as the Shuberts have
b. paper of their own, a sort of secret
house organ, wherein the Shuberts
read the news that pleases them
since It Is mostly written by them.
The foundation of the damage
action against Variety is laid upon
one of the many articles Variety
has published about the Shuberts.
It Is the story of the Klein Brothers
paying the Shuberts |1,000 to be released from their contract with the
Shuberts. The Klein Brothers are
actors and In the complaint the
Shuberts say the Shuberts stand
among the foremost In the theatrical
bu.'iinco.s.

The co.T. plaint docs not deny the
Klein Brothers paid the Shubert.s
Jl.OOO, but states that Variety published the story maliciously.
William Klein Is the attorney for

,

the Shuberts; Variety will accept
bids up to September 24 at noon
from theatrical attorneys to reprcKcnt It, If the case ever comes to
trial.

Tiia
following paragraphs are
•nuing others In the complaint:

entertainment.
Upon the Information and belief
that on th(5 23d day of August, IDi;;!.
the defendant, contriving falsely and
maliciously to Injure the plaintiffs
In their good name, fame, and reputation and to bring to them Into
public sc.Tndal, Infamy, lH-reputc
and disgrace and to hold them up
as objects of scorn, hatred and ridicule, obliquy, and shame among
their

friends,

and

acquaintances

business associates and those dealing with tho plaintiffs, the defendant falsely, wickedly, and maliciously printed and published and
circulated In tho city of New York
and In the various other cities oC
the United States, and elsewhere,
the following false. Improper, scandalous, malicious and defan.atory
libel of and concerning the plaintiffs
In the aforesaid newspaper called
"Variety":

SHUBERT GOUGE $1,000

mn

IN

PARIS

Berlin,

The German

Nsw

Plays Ar« Namsd for
Early Showings

Thrta

Paris, Sept. 19.

London, Sept.
Covered Wagon" at

"Tho

—

"OUR BETTERS" MILD

nurse his
constantly hinting that, outside of
themselves, purity and cleanliness
of lives on the stage Is unheard of

S.—YES,

p.

PIRATE

YES.

Failed to Make Up
Deficit of Previous Yoar

BRAIN Alhambra

stopped a

I

recently.

I

did

It

QUIETLY. YES, he knows It was
me, or rather they know it was me
that did It.
Direction:

EDW.

8.

KELLER

CAPELLANI'S BACKER
Paris Reports French Banker Cap!

New Cpmpany

talizing

Paris,

It was tho worst thing that could
have happened to Germany that she
could make Alms so much cheaper
than all the rest of the world that<
ths even though she made them lneai.<
clently, they could still be sold tor

PROFIT— NO DIVIDEND

FRANK VAN HOVEN

Sept.

19.

The

report here is that Denis Rlcaud, tho French banker, will have
Albert Capellanl associated with
hhn In the formation of a new renting firm for France.

-a

London, Sept.

A

19.

London, Sept.

19.

Accei ted at tho Globe as cynical
but unpleasant, "Our Betters" was
politely received.

excitement anticipated for
the premiere did not materialize.

overcome a poor start made with
"Where the Pavement Ends" as the

"ORESTES" AT COMEDIE

Metro replaced "Where the Pavement Ends" with "Captain Applejack" at the TlvoU this week to
satisfactory results.

HALF FARE RETAINED
Paris, Sept. 19.
'

The French railroads, In cumplience with the wishes of the Secretary of Labor, have agreed to continue the issuing of .special tickets,
with a reduction ot 50 per cent., for
theatrical troupes of not less than
ix persons, traveling together.
Independent tickets with similar
reduction will also be Issued for
einglo performers gqing to charity
performances for which they give
their services.

Tho

its

recent

fis-

dle Francaise last Friday to
reception.

Is

I-nndon" will

Savoy

Exhibitors' Meetlnj to B« Hsid at
Dijon, Oct. 2-4

R«nd the

In-^Mlr

nKMrSKV-OTlirO
,

Sli.ry

FltillT

In thill wprk'a

c'l.irrER

In

other.

.

Paris, Sept. 19.
The annual Congress ot French
exhibitors (pictures) will be held
from O.t. S to 4 at DlJon.

JACK BUCHANAN RELEASED

DUFRENNE NEW REVUE

Two

Acts and 30 Scenes
Reception

i

—Cordial

.is

the

London, Sept.

cluded whereby
release

Girls.

19.

Will Hays Is living at the Hyde
James "White will Park hotel and states he Is purely
Jack Buchanan from the on a vacation. Neither does he In"Tonl" show 80 that he may play tend to accept Invitations for any
New York with Andre Chariot for public luncheons or dinners.
16 weeks.
He leaves next week for the north
White will shelve the production of England on a shooting trip.
during Buchanan's absence.

London, Sept. 19.
George Martyn, chairman of the
Blocolor Klneina Circuit, was killed
and Edward E. Lyons, managing
director of the same circuit, escaped
with but a shaking up In an automobile accident last Sunday.

London, Sept. 19.
The American Consulate here Is

"OUTWARD BOUND" UNLIKELY

London, This

seeking bou Tellegen.
No statement as to the object Is
forthcoming other than the mission
Is "Important."

T.AT.WMT.F

HAS LARYNGITIS
London, Bept

Laemmle

finely received
this house.

Ernest Ball

upon
In

Monday went over

their return

taj

the same theatr^
to an lnstantan«4

ous success.

19.

confined to his
apartment at the Rltx wim an attack of laryngitis.

Carl

at Palladiunf^

Week

London, Sept. 19.
The Lee Kids opened at the Palladium Monday and were very,

j

SAILINGS

Is

(London to New Toric)|
Nora Bayes (Leviathan).
Oct. 9 (London to New York),IN PARIS Harry Foster (Leviathan).
Sept.
2«,
(London to New Tork)'
Paris, Sept. 19.
Mme. Georgette Leblanc, wife of Olga Morselll (Homeric).
Sept. 24 (London to New York);*
Maurice Maeterlinck, has returned
In Edna Maude (Homeric).
to France after three years
WILTON SISTERS SCORE
America. She started In last week
Sept. 22 (London to New York)i
by singing for the broadcasting The Mosconis (Carmania).
London, Sept. 19.
The Wilton Sisters scored a de- company, Radiola.
Sept. 22 (London to New Yorit)<
cided success upon their opening at
Somerset
Maugham (Aquitania).
Dolly Sisters, "Beautiful Girls"
the Victoria Palace, and despite
Sept. 22 (London to New York)"
Paris, Sept. 19.
that May wna suffering from an atCarl Laemmle (Aquitania).
London,

Sept.

19.

The British Astra National pic"The Beloved Vagabond," featuring Carlyle Blackwell, will open
at the Palace at the conclusion of
the Fox eight weeks' rental.
ture.

SHERIDAN RENTS THREE
London, Sept. 19.
Victor Sheridan has rented one
syndicate and tv:o Gulliver houses.
In which he will offer vaudeville

and

"ROBERT

The Dolly Sistcru are rehearsing
new revue entitled "Beautiful
Girls" to open at the Palace.
The
Russian dancer, Mme. NIkitina,
Ramna Mlssia and Zamora will be

London, Sept. 19.
of "Robert E. Lee'
Regent this Satur-

The production

London, Sept. 19.
will close
"Outward Hound," which opened day.
at tho Everyman Monday, Is a

at the

plViiitasy

Trix Sisters

for orlgii.allty

by Sutton Vane.
The pi-Hc was generally praised
and the work of the
ca.st, but it seems an unlikely suc-

Th«

opened Sept.

cess.

staters.

Maugham and "The

Camel's Back"
19.

Somerset Maugh.im Is sailing Sept.
22 on the Aquitania to supervise the
produrtion of his "Camel's Back in

Sept.

15

Emma Calve
Sept.

13

(Paris to New
(Lafayette).

(London

to

Tork)«

New YorWi

Ben. H. Stern, New York theatrical
attorney (Rotterdam).

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING
143 Charing

'

New

Cross Road

LONDON

York.

Director,
Edith Kelly Goutct at Alhambra

JOHN TILLER

Paris, Sept. 19.

London Cabaret
London, Sept. 19.

in

Queens

They

•

Included In tho cast.

Ijondnn, Sept,

LEE" CLOSING

E.

Oct.

GEORGETTE LEBLANC

pictures.

m.-iii,-iKe-

confirm the rumor.

LEE KIDS AND BALL
Two American Turns

MESSAGE FOR LOU TELLEGEN

a

not

with the cast Including, Montel
Paul, Serge Cosnard, Madame ParU
June Myro, Argentine SpanlabC^.

sys,

danseuse,
Mlsguett
and Maxly.(
Three Cousins, Fragsy, BigarelU
Troupe and the Sixteen Flsho*'

tack of laryngitis.

Sept. 19.
It has been circumst.intially reported the Empire theatre and the
adjoining property may bo sold to
a Krenrli pviulirate.
I.,ondon,

retL-ses to

HAYS ON VACATION ONLY

London, Sept. 19.
Arrangements have been con-

19

move

Oct. ?
close at that house
two d.ays previously, after having
totaled a run of 300 ri<'i';'":iiKiiic. s.
will

fair

EMPIRE REPORTED SOLD

The roTUnrts probably hare
London, Kept.

"So This

a

Madeleine Roch continues to play
the priestess "Iphlgena" and Albert
Lambert is in the role of her brother.
Oresteb.

as yet bern sii^ned

''Polly"

what tho same film
any other country.

ot

make

In

Edward

"VAGABOND" AT PALACE

Paris, Sept. 19.
Although Eertoiia threi ;h t version of Euripides'
tragedy was
formerly created at the Saintes open
air theatre the production, previously known under the title of
"Iphlgena In
Taurlo" but now
"Orestes," premiered at the Come-

"LONDON" REPLACING "POLLY" ment
to the

fourth

cost to

was reported

This naturally led to carelessness
the handling of money and many;
cal year.
incompetent director") have gotten
As the loss tho previous year had poK'tions which they never coulA
been $115,000, the dividend will be h.w ) t b.ained und »r normal conditions, 'f hey put a lot of mass scene*
passed.
In their producUons, a thing which,
cost very little to do, and managed
FRENCH CONGRESS
to muddle
through soi-iehow or
profit of (66,000

by the Alhambra for

ture

GEORGE KARTTN SILLED

held by "Robin Hood" by $810.
There la a frantic effort being
made at the newly opened Tivoll to

feature.
It likely will result In the
Tivoll adding one vaudeville headliner weekly.

are either cutting down their ptoJ
ductlon to one-fourth or stopplp^^

-

19.

the

19.

10 LBS. OVER
Paris, Sept. 19.
Paris, Sept. 19.
Oscar Dufrenno reopened th«i
"NATION" TO RESUME
Jose, directing the picConcert Mayol Saturday with a reParis, Sept. 19.
vue, "Cach^ Ta Pudcur," In two acta
work of Pearl White, has sent
Following due consideration, the and 30 scenes. The principal teather to Marlenbad to reduce her
Klein and Imhoff
Release
weight by 10 pounds. Following her Government has lifted the ban urea are an oriental tableau, a
Opening for Orpheum
reported rest In a French convent placed upon the "Birth of a Nation" night In China presentation and *
The feature will resume Bacchus feast Interpretation.
Pearl appears to have put on too picture.
The revue received a cordial r»*-*
must be checked at the Salle Marivaux Oct. 12.
Two former atiubert acts were much flesh, which
The picture was forced to with- ceptlon.
before she can appear in the next
routed by tho Orpheum Cii< uit .i.
Leo Le Llevre, Henri Varna and
week in Koger Imhoff and the Klein film to be executed In Paris during draw two days after Its Initial
Fernand Rouvray are the authont
showlpg some weeks ago.
Bros.
Both will open at the I'al- the autumn.

Force Vaudeville Act to Buy

hat the plaintiffs (Shuberts) are
good character and reputation ace, Chicago, next Sunday, with the
enjoy the respect of their rest of the Orpheum Circuit to folfriends and business associates and low. The Klein Bros, were to have
have been known for many years played the last half of this week at
last past and are presently known Loew'a Greeley Square, New York.
throughout the United States of J. H. Lubin, Loew'a booking chief,
America as "SHUBERTS."
let them out of the bill to make
Upon information and belief that the Orpheum ol)onlng.
at all times hereinafter mentioned
The Kleins had to i)ay $1,000 for a
the said newspaper or periodical release from a Shubert production
"Variety" was widely circulated, contract this week before they could
distributed and sold by the defend- accept the Orpheum route.

Tivoll did $14,240 last week, breaking the house record for pictures

Sept.

film Industry's outAll the big nrm»

very black.

—

of

./

Is

Did you ever play on the bill with
The title of the new comedy by a. Jgether for the present, and
the
some of those acts that are always
buying something for their home B. Brieux for the Theatre du Vaude- smaller Arms have let their staffs
.ind showing pictures of it to less ville is "L'Enfant."
go.
At the Theatre des Nouvcautes
fortunate artists.
The reason Is that everything in
I often wonder why. If our business the latest of Louis Verneull, "La Germany
Is being put on a gofcl
these people even con- Maltresse de Bridge," In three acts.
is so bad,
mark bjfeis and production here will
sent to remain In It and build Is
to
follow "Mademoiselle ma
now be as expensive as anywhere
homes with the proceeds and some Femme."
times I think, wouldn't It be better
"L'EscIave Errante" ('The Wan- In the world. Not only as expen*
It they. Instead of showing the pic
dering Slave") by Henry Klste- slve but mnch more so because the
turcs of tho home, would take some
Germans have never learned what
needy artist Into Its warmth and maeckers is to be produced at the real efllcicncy means.
worric« tor him, In.stead of Theatre de Paris early In October.

KLEIN BROTHERS PEARL WHITE

and

"COVERED WAGON" HIGH

look

«,

Hall cabaret refeaturing the Trix

are

muchly

liked.

The French singer, Mayol, Edith
Kelly Gould and the comedian, J.vwill open at the Alhambra
(vaudeville) Friday.

ers,

KERSHAW
nilAnANTT TBUST
t IZt Fifth Avenu*

CO.

Ne"

^

'"*"

i

•IS

VARIETY

20, 1923

September

Tl'.ursday,

GERMANY CRITICAL

IKXACQUE' ABOLISHED IN MILAN;

Wir*

A NATION'S

Department of Commerce
Economie Conditions

to
IMi

SHOULD BE LIKEWISE IN LONDON

IN ITS

Washington. Sept. If.
Th» aconomlc condition is critical

G«rmanr. The coinmerclal attache, C. B. Herring In Berlin, has
so wired the Department of Com-

APPRECIATION

GREAT CALAMITY
Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evans BIdg, Wathingtoiv

In

Warned Clacquert

Facisti

—In— London

Italy

ini

Clacques for Everything, Good or
First Nighters" Worst Offenders

Bad

"Gallery

merca and
harvest
reached

this

have

Price*

or .even exceeded world
Wages are way down and
a grave unemployment crisis cannot be averted, states Mr. Herring.
There is widespread hoarding,

levels.

London, Sept. «.
Arts. A theatrical case of th*
From Milan cornea the news the and the mouse.

lion

FaBclstl are taking a hand" In matare out to abolter* theatrical and

"Oh, Julie," originally produced at
the Shaftesbury, will shortly be rethe "claque" nuisance, whether vived w)th "The Honeymoon Girl"
the applause be of the bribed en- as a title. The principal mala pairt
tliuslasm order or th© organized will be played by George Carney.

Mi

*blrd."

Four old soldlijrs have been appointed to patrol the theatres every
night and warn offenders there is
trouble brewing for them, and their
actions will no longer bo tolerated.
disapIt is said the "claque" has
peared as if my magic,
,

Graham

Pickett sailed for Canada
"Empress of France,"
"Lord Uonfrcd," In
other words, the Prince of Wales.
Pickett will travel overland and sail
from another port to the West Indies in advance of the Glossop-Harrisa company that will proceed diSept. & on the
which carried

The

rect.

reason

for

Pickett's

a g;^at pity this system can-

breaking his journey in Canada or
Although going there at all Is not manifest,
but it certainly is not for the satisthe bril)ed '"claque" is not acknowlfaction of traveling on the same
whether
apparent,
very
Is
It
edged,
It Is

not be Instituted

here.

boat as the prince.
bribed or not.
The Glo.saop-Harris repertory this
The "Gol'ory Kirat Nighters" are year includes "The Merry "Widow,"
They cheer "Klorodora," "The New Barmaid,"
the chief ciff'-nders.
"Yes,
Uncle,"
"Toto" and "The
to
the
favorites
their particular
Dream." NoEman Bowycr la
Waltz
is
play
i)roscaic'ly
a'
echo, but
comedian a'nd t>'e
the
principal
ducod ivilhout tliem attempting to leading lady is Wen.sley Rus.=^ell.
fH.iti:rfcance.
a
cren.te
The company travels a complete
.\mericnn v^mieviile opoaing.s arc chorus and ballet. Sidney T. I'ease
Tiij Aineiican is the producer.
linother~ c.x^iiiU'ieGlossop-Harri.'M! formerly ran a
"theatrical cloi^y turns up in forf-e Shakespearean conipa.
in the Engpofeiijje
to
knd does evoiy tiling
iisli provinces, but llnds the Indies
It la more profitable.
tOrce the sue, es.^i of the art.
dilTorcnce
notice
the
wmarlrahle to
William
Poel
ordinary
October
left
tlie
Early
in
i.s
to
when the net
u-iil produce an oja play from the
audience.
Trade .'hnws of British picture^ German entitled "Fratricide Punished." the script of which was realso,
which
ap"cluiue"
thoi:have
discovered in a Dref<den
cently
plauds tl-.e name of the produce;- library.
The original production
when it flash.^8 up whole-heartedly took place in 1607 in Germany with,

and

hiipcfully.

if

is

stated.

English

strolling

l>layer3,,^

Madeleine Mar.shall

the latest

Is

to make a sucThis she has achieved

^American actress
cess here.
In

;

i

-

"Ambush"

at the Garrick.

Charles rollefte, a once very pi>!>Blar comedian who toured in "What
Happened to .Innes" for years ami
was In great demand In the West
Bnd as a raconteur and entertainer.
He retired from
Is seriou.'iiy ill.
participation In theatrical
active
affairs some years ago.

Two new de Courvil'e revues arc
the
for production
in
provinces.
These are "The Whirlwind," due at the Hippodrome,
Portsmouth, Sept. 10, and "Vanities,"
which will be seen .at the
Hippodrome, Leeds, on Oct. IB.

."icheduled

The Trix Si.stera are now under
the sole management of Walter
v

Wanger.

who

iMod,

ha.")

KnlmpB

play

.Among the

doing

little

but

some

Pavlowa
a young EngNorrls.
She

.iiipporters of

Canlon

at Covent
lish

tieen

for pictures for

be the great detective.

time, will

danseu.sp.

Is

Lillian

has been a puinl of Laurent NovikofTs for Bomj years and was the
leader of Kar.«avina's English corp!<
de ballet at the Coliseum.
In all
probability

will

.fhe

accompany

iPavIowa to America and Mexico,
although several London managers
are making; effoita to keep her at

home.
Chris nicliards goes to the AIItambra, I'nii.^. for the new revue
In which the Dolly Sisters will appear.

After the first night of "Tancred"
at the King.iivay nothing more was
- heard of tlie play. Nobody eeemed
to know or care whether it was run.

,

ning or not and Its death passed
Without notico. G. K. Chesterton s
play, "Magic," will be transferred

Queen street house from the
Everyman Sept. 17, where it will be
preceded liv fi'orge Bernard Shaw's
"The Dark T^idy of the Sonnets,"
"With Haidee Wright as Queen Elizato the

,

beth.

A new pi IV by Sutton Vane en"Outward Bound" will be produced at the i;ver\-man, Hamp.ttcad,
Sept 15. The author will produce,
the oast are William Stack,
*Tederick Li.ster. Frederick Cooper,
FJ-ank IHerinni, Uoy Byford, Glady..i
gotfiitt,
C'..iis
GrEot and Dir-M
Hamilton.
titled

i^ong

The

aii'i;mn

melodrama

the

a>

I^yceum Will hp produced towaid tli>>
end of the iii.)n!li. It in a new p! >v
by Arthur .siiiiiey and Den l,.in-

fleck

cirii!.

Kuy.
Playfd

fin

parts vill bo
Ncll."on T -rrv,
Ttia Wli>.
iM bi

;,..|.|ing

by

ii.iini.'!

(

Arunda-

ml

'

"What Money

,|

'I'l,.

J S lIn anji

i

i||

.

,

I'.

i

,rps<le

! i

l ,

'

'

Botmore.

Irene rir iv.;,.-.. having thrnvvn ti|,
her pai, „,
H i.<.,air' at JIi:i M iJ-Htys, It w,ll bi played by ruii-

u.n

Laura Cowie

js,n,bi't.

joined

msiti
T-r,
^*"e.

th.'

.'^

'?
It

(

i

h.i.i

jUh

;'

'b^atre Is being built op"'^ "''IRS door of Driry
u to be known as tho

eXt."*?? If"* »yNN:::5r;*enDi

Olwttioa

<lrc.i.t'

HOai * CDHTia

particularly of agricultural products
by speculation and by the universal
attempt to anticipate the effects of
a continuance of the downwai-d
progress due to all Internal transactions being calculated on a gold
basis and the fact that the paper
mark is almost worthless. The unstablllty of the currency prevents
any accurate foreseeing of th^

The Japanese Ambassador, Ma.sanao Hanlhara, and John Barton
Payne, Chairman of the American Red Cross, take evident pleasure
ia thankinjv those Of the thca'tre in the following statements:

JAPANESE EMBASSY

.iriii

'T-

'

WASHINGTON, September 15, 191$.
TO THE THEATRE AND SCREEN OF AMERICA

At a time when all the elements in American life have united
in a magnificient gesture of sympathy and generosity toward Japan
in the hour of her sore need, I wish to thank all those of your pro-

future.

Reports previously coming through
from Berlin setting forth the unem-

fession for your whole-hearted contribution to this work of mercy.
At the same time I wish to assure you that American generosity
has made a deep impression on my countrymen and that henceforth
in Japan the word "America" will be synonymous with a great and
tender heart. *
M. IIAKIIIAOA.

ployment of those of the theatrical
profession undoubtedly do not dissuffering that must

close the real
prevail.

FAMOUS'

NEW TRADING
71

Bear Market Opins Way
General Onslaught on

for

express

way

in

rather

suffered

appreciation and thanks.

JOnif BARTON PATNB.
Chairman American National Red CroMb

TALES OF OREAT QUAKE

C9^4 and 71. The general
tenor of prices, based presumably upon disturbances in the
Europeiin situation and the falling
off
in
steel
orders, affected the
whole list, and with quotations easing off everywhere to around the
August lows, the opportunity was
created for organizing an attack on

VON mZER'S

(Continued from pa^e 1)
under the wreckage of the Fujyi
hotel, but was rescued uninjured.
As regards the destruction o(

Ijearisli

Famous

Impressive,

under mild
through 16

15%. and Orpheum lost practicalgain of two weeks, getting
to 17 ?i from Its best of 19.
Is probable that Orpheum and
Loew were influenced by the behavior of Famous Players. A good
deal of bearish argument la coming
Alms was kept in bond to supply
A new musical piece by Franz out in reference to the film leader. the
remaining oRlcos In'Cblna, India,
Lehar, now running strong on its
One of the agency rflarket letters
Daly's revival, la due at the Lyric went Into considerable detail in an- the Philippines and Java. Thia
warehouse was one of the first
next year. This is "Frasquita."
alyzing the half yearly statement
buildings to be gutted by flames.
the
famous stage-door showing around $14, making the
Jupp,
Frank Chamberlain, of the Peakeeper of the Gaiety, until recently point that for an Issue of the amusea front of the house attendant at ment class that rate was pretty low. cock Film Co., of China, was in
shortly
before
the
the Duke of York's, has been pro- At the same time the professional Yokohama
moted to look after the stage door Interests who sold on (he basis of earthquake, but had returned to
Ralph Earle, formerly of
of that house. Following Jupp the the loan account took courage and China.
most famous etaga-door keeper in put out more short lines.
Pathe and now an independent
London is Blake at the Palace, who
There was nothing particularly camera man, was on an automobile
h.atcd the picture seasons Ihere bo- discouraging
the northern section, of
in the reaction from 77 trip in
eause ha couldn't talk to actors In in the face
of losses regiaterej) in Japan and escaped, although his
tins.
other quarters, and there was gen- laboratory
In
Yokohama, upon
The Duchess of Leinster, formerly eral belief that strong support was which he had worked for a year to
May Etherldge of the Sliaftesbury, present to control pressure for the construct, was completely aonicannot exist on $45 a week; she decline. One detail that attracted hifatcd.
cannot even visit her son, who is attention was the change in thj
The United Artl.sts' has opened
with the late duke's people In Ire- "put and call" offerings of Famous an offlee in Kobe to take care of Its
land, and buying a new pair of shoes Players. Hitherto the rate for priv- business
In the other Eastern couni^ a strain, therefore she is anxious
ileges has beerv, five up and five tries and will be ready to supply
to go in for films.
down, but calls were offered at three Japanese cities witliin a very short
The veteran comedian Charles up this week, with the "put" priv- time. Films have been drafted from
ilege
quoted
at
four
points.
Quotatheir China and Philippine territory
Cobom la. on his fifth long walk
from Hyde Park Comer. This time tions for prlvilORes are not d'epend- for this purpose.
his objective la South Wales.
Last able indices of values, but some
All of the Japancjo film com-l
year he walked from London to speculators look upon changes in panic's were hard hit with a maJohn o" Groats, bringing up his mile- rates as Indlratlng tendencies.
jority of the large studios In tiie
age to i,200. He makes appearances
There was only one transaction In Tokio and Yokoiiama district a
whenever possible, and Is in great Curb stocks, OrllTlth getting down to
total Icfs.
demand to read the lessons at the a new bottom at 1 flat for one trade.
A number of the many flne theaservices in
small churches and
Generally the market was dull, wi'h trcs belonging to Ni!:atau & Shotchapels on the Sundays when he
re.sits.
Ho tells a sfiry of a music- dealings In Loew and Orpli^um ni .^iku were burned.
too small a volume n3 to rob price.
hall manager In an important northIt will be
months before th"
of great slgnilleanco.
r-vn to'.vn who had never heard of
Japanese companies are able to rehim and refused to let him appear
,-rutne operations.
These companies
Bobby North's "ult o;:.iln«t the il.so ha<i a laree supply of AmorlPatterson King Corp, builders, ti f-an films in bond at Yokohama, but
DEATHS ABROAD
recover $2?, TOO wlileh North rIMme,l this loss will
no
doubt
be absorbcl
P.iri.i, Sept. 10.
ho w,T,3 overcli^rged, has been setAmedea Veniat, eimedian and tled out of court. North conlracteil by the American producers inasformerly of Cru.'s3"l8, with the corporation to build a homo niuch as the Jaiiancse do not pay
[i! lyivririht.
for
their
Dim
until
(ire
for
it
is
for
him
it
Nock,
I.,
lifted from
at
L.
Voainet,
near
Ileljjium, died at I.o
Ha was $25,500. Wii'^n It w.is completed it bond.
aged 81 years.
I'ari.'i,
cost North a totil of $53.<t'iO becau^"
Mr. Pl.->rson left here M inday for
father of Mile. Jeanne VenUt,.comeof the mary .h in^ns ho desi"
.•;ew York.
iienne.
—
ly all its

down
It

James J. Ferro and Sam Smith
Added to Organization—
IVIusic

Julian Tiney"*, pilntar, husband
the l-'rencli iiov^-hrtt, Marcci:e
Tineyro, shot hini.'ielf dead at his
If

home near MontCort I'Amaury,
'o

Fax Suyt "The Judamenf
Lond m, Sept. U.
William Fox has purchased the
Anioru-an rights for the Swedlih
"Tba JuJgfciturm
Holiosraph

minU"

The

r-oii'.r.icted

for

H.

King Corp.

Patt'r- an
ii.

t) btiild

W liner

a

Ii

.

the professional, sales atvl business
*
departments are being eirlargsd
and strengthened.
Ferro will look after the business
and mechanical end. Smith, who Is
one of the best known professional
men of Tin Pan Alley, will be ia
charge of alf professional activities^
Al Selden baa Joined the firm as
sales manager, and Is now on an
extensive trip to California in ths
Interests of the flrm.
The professional department ha%
been strengthened by the acquisi-*
tlon of Ray Garden. Jack Rurna ancs
George Cutshaw. The firm Is worJ{«
Ing on two new numbers, a motht'S
song, "Dear Old Lady," and a cuuim
ody nut ditty, "Chief Hokum.".

Lee

Kugel

lyjs

$r,0.UO0 hoi,

In

Groat

Nc

•

;

AiKiles, Sept.

19.

T. Daniel Frawl'^y, globe-trotlliu;
Irimatlc impre.s n io, arrived here

1;

Kiimc

for $10. IT)
la'iMgca bec.au e tlie iianii>ton I'l ly
'-'"rp., i/rodti"^r.i
of "iCino" at th
)«th Street TluMire, discliar^ted hit.
from Ills dutie a.s bu.sincs.i manager.
Kugel had a $;;00 a W'ck contract
for the run of the iil ly winch opened
at the Great
Northern, Chicago,
Dec. 7, U22 iiid clo-.ed April 23
\%

Jeick Hurley, formerly with Wlti^
mark's, is now San I-Yanclsco niHBiJ
agcr for Clarke & Lotilic, I no.

The

frym the Far East this week. Fraw'y and his conii>-iiiy missed boirt;

dallies
telling

stories

Smith's vocal

on
about flovernor

AJ

at the Polio*
fiatunliv.
Resides
warbling the old favoiite that has
come to be at»sociafed with htas
namok "Sidewalks of New York," fas
(;ave ono of the moitern niitubcrs <s
hig pluif.
The sons? wa.i ".M.aggliv
Come Uiprht Upatairs." written byi
lohnnlo Tucker, a member of Ne\r,

Games

Vork's
j

effort.i

lust

flre

department.

With th_

fico-flghting compoiter at t'le plano^
"' ' I'ollre
"^
"
"he
and
" Governor
Commls^

Enrlsht both Jolnfd loudlw

'liuner

and the paiifru reporll'
a decided siicctse.

in the chorus,
iiat Al scored
'

Harry Rrown has been added
the Boston
Sons.

starf

of

to

*

Wiiu.'k

Joe Drakft formerly with Ilerlin.
IS now with the Chicago olllco
of
Itemlrl:.

Milt Hitren, p!aywrli;ht and song*
Now Yurk after
nioiitiM'
ah.sinoo on
tho

writer. Is back in
.several

where

c'»«t

i

dLio

noivouj broik'lown

'

m.ario.

Notes

The musle publishing house o(
Harry Von Tllser has started «
campaign of expansion.
Sammy,
Smith and James J. Ferro hay*
bought an interest In the flrm, anA

'

!

HRM

STARTS EXPANDING

actual Alms and the condition of the
various companies' ofllces throughout the stricken region Mr. Plerson
stated that the Universal of&oes on
the Glnza, Toklo, were utterly laid
waste and the largest film stock In
Japan destroyed.
The greatest flnanclal loss experienced by any company was
that of the film and advertising material
belonging
to the
United
Artists in the bonded warehouse
in
Yokohama.
As the Ignited
Artists' Tokio office supplies the
entire Far East a large stock of

amusements.
of

'

^\

to below 70 Iialt a dozen times
moving into a new area be-

Although the decline
Players was the most
the other Issues were
pressure.
Loew broke

my warm

J

market trading, giving

and
tween

all

''''

this or any other country.
In the present disaster which has overtaken Japan they hav*
been especially generous, and it affords me the keenest pleasure t«

Amusements
Famous Players

llii^jv

"

Washington, D. C.
September 17, 1923.
The appeals of ths American Red Cross In the service of humanity
alwaya find a ready response from the theatrical profession. Never
have they failed to respond by the tender of their services and their
co-operation, whenever there has been need causd by disasters iA

....

AREA FROM 69^ TO

severely

THE AMERICAN RED CROSS
NATIONAL HEADQUARTERS

'

to

Constance Drever, a musical comThe cast of the new Sherlock edy favorite, has married Robert
Holmes plav by Harold Terry and Randall Stevens, a chartered acShe was formerly the
Arthur Rose, which wUl be pro- c.-inntant.
wifo
of Frank Boor, whom she
duced at the' Princess In October.
kas 2J Important parts. Eille Nor- divorced.

IV.

theatres and those of the theatre are alw.ays of the first to
respond whenever a great cala'ilty strikes a nation, whenever the
Oovemment at Washington dt..-iros a means of bringing to the
public Its needs or whenever an individual requires assistance.
Elxpresslons of jappreclation have been made to organizations and
In many Instances to individuals, but it remained for thia most
recent catastrophe that has visited Japan for a WQrd of thanks to
be expressed directly to each and every artist, performer, actor and
actress as well as the producers and managers through the columns
of a theatrical publication.

spit* of better

in

prospects.

September

.
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victims of the Jar.inese disaster ly
inly a few days, as tho players wei<
booked foV Yokoiiama the week o;
th» catastrophe.
Rut Frawley hnd proyloualy aanc-lled to sail for Aruerfcs.
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VAUDEVILLE
ST.

AFTER CONFESSIOlf

Died Almost Immediately After

Arrested in Chicago on Vicious
Charge Cancellation of

BY TRUCK AT 46TH

STARTS PAYING HIGH SALARIES

Accident

Time Up

to $1,250

—Well

—

Known

Marlon Murray's Act

Retired Vaudevillian

Week Stands on Loew
Weekly— Overbid Big Time
20

for

20, 1923

CARROLL CLUKAS fined!

GOFF PHIIJJPS KILLED

LOEW CIRCUITS NEW POUCY

Harry Fox Engaged

Thursday, September

Goff i"lullips, owner of a haber-_
Chicago, Sept. 19.
dashery shop catering to profesThrough the arrest and fine of
vaudeville
former
and
$50 on the charge of contributing to
the delinquency of a child, Carroll
comedian, was struck by a truck
Clukas is no longer wiHi the Marion
at Forty-sixth street and BroadMurray act. Miss Murray cancelled
way yesterday morning and died
TANGUAY'S
Harry Kox will open on a I-ot w
her time at the end of the week at
shortly after In Eellevue Hospital.
ririuit route Oit. 15. It calls for
the State-Lake, returning to New
Piiiliips was known to thousands
a Ten-Week
20 full wcoks for the Loew time Going Out
of profe.sslonals and was one of the is again offering a routine conflict- York, where she will secure ano^biS'
with a wftkiy salary rauBiiig fiom
most popular men associated with ing with no other in vaudeville and player to rephice Cluk.is. Ttatryi
$1,000 to $1,200 weekly. The bookwhich
has
received
press
favorable
Coleman
of "The Son Dodg***
death saddened
His
the stage.
ing with I.oew's was mndc through
Kv.-i 'raiifc'u:iy at the head of a
comment
in
United
States,
Canthe
played
the remainder of the week'
hundreds and all day Wednesday,
Wiilter V. Keofe.
road show consisting of Ave vaude- mourning groups could be seen In ada and England.
with Miss Murray at the State«'
the flrst cngapem'-nt of a
It's
Althoff
has
again
refreshed
Mr.
Lake,
ten-week
acts
\\ ill* begin
a
ville
front of his store on West Fortyvaudeville standard "name" by J.
his material, and whether second
The fine was imposed after Clukas,
tour through New England at Xew sixth street, discussing the unfor- or next to closing is a sure-flre
IT. Lubin for Loew's on a. long lime
had confessed upon his arrest. Ai«
tunate accident.
route since the toew policy of full London, Conn., Oct. 1.
laugh-producer.
torney Ehriich defended the actor,
Phillips was cro.sslng from west to
weeks for this season was reported.
Direction EDW. 8. KELLER
The
show
is being organized by
A
Jail term was expected, but th«
cro.osing
cart
on
the
north
of
It Is said Loew s chief booker can
FERDIE MAYER, Wett
fine was the only sentence.
give 23 weeks on a straight route, the \Villlam Morris office for Ful- Forty-sixth street at 9.50 In the
Clukas ordered some, shirts from
financing morning.
He was struck by a
all week stands, inrluding Loew'.s chor & Bow.Tn,, who are
Capper
& Capper, "rhey wei-e de«
Miss
paying
and
the
engagement
truck
going
south
belonging
large
pop vaudeville and .•;ome of its picWINS
llvered at his hotel room by a mes*
TanKuny $2,750 a wrok.
to tlie Cordon Supply Co., Of 326
luro houses.
The show will play one-night West Seventeenth street, and driven Arbitration Decide* for Chase and senger boy of about 14. The boy
In addition, according to report,
ran from the room, screaming that
should
It
be
sue
stands
and
only,
by
John
McCabe,
according
to
J.
picture
houses
oilier
there will be
La Tour
Clukas had attacked him.
handling the Loew name turns be- ccssful, will he li> pt out for 25 bystanders, a very young chaufWhen arrested Clukas was held
feur.
sides the possibility of a return en- weeks.
The controversy which has waxed
Walter AVeeiiis aiul Fred Hughes
The police blotter in the West hot for several weeks between Chase in jail in default of $3,000 bail. It
gagement over the same Loew
have been ongaijcd for their va\ide- Forty-seventh street station says and Ila Tour and Bohemians, Inc., is said he made a general confesroute.
that the
t^uck had broken the precipitated through the letter's sion.
Hariry Fox, barring production vlllc specialties.
tratllc reguliiitlons by darting out
engagements, has played In vaudefailure to place them In the fifth
from behind a private car.
ville during the past 16 or 18 years
AL FORAN AN ADDICT
annual "Greenwich 'Village Follies,"
KEITH'S MANAGERS
An ambulance from Bellevue was was amicably settled this week
»xclu.<iv<'ly for the Keith or Orcalled and the Injured man was when the trbitratora found In fapheum circuits. It Is said Loew outRequeits He Be Jailed
Fight
Kelmar Will Manage Two rushed to the hospital. He died on vor
bid the bis time for Fox, the top Leon
Against Drugs
of the vaude, illlans.
Houeet
tlie way to the ward in the ho.spital
offer of $1,250 by Loew's running
Chase and La Tour had been apat about 10.30.
Dr. Coldring, who pearing in vaudeville in the Paul
considerably ahead of the big time's
Dallas, Sept. IB.
Leon Kelmar will 'e in liargo of attended him, said that two wheels Gerard Smith act, "Around the Coroffer, reported at $800 for Fox's
Al Foran, one of the most popular
present act, consisting of himself Keith's Colonial when it reopens had passed over his abdomen and ner", when approached by a repre- black-face comedians and dancers
Kelmar will continue that his death was probably due to sentative of Bohemians, Inc. They in Texas at one time, is fighting a
nnd a piano player. The Orpheum next week.
Circuit In New York set Fox's value to manage the Prospect, Brooklyn, Internal injuries.
signed con*racts to reproduce their winning fight against narcotics.
at the same time. Charles E. SherPhillips was about 49 years old. skit in the Greenwich Village show
to it at $800.
At his own request tlie addict was
On the big time Fox would have man, formerly assistant manager of For many years he did a black- and to appear in additional comedy was jailed on a charge of vagrancy
appeared twice daily; on the Loew the Riverside, will manage the Colo- face act in vaudeville. Ho was an scenes. When the show was event- so that he might light the dop*
time he will appear two and three nial when Kelmar leaves after sev- excellent boxer and was associated ually lined up they T?tere side- habit.
times daily, the third perfoimance eral weeks.
Police say that Foran, although
with Abe Attel In several prize- tracked because of John Murray
The Colonial will not feature fighting ventures. He retired from Anderson's Inability to spot them. an addict, won"t lie about his conusually over the week-end.
"name" acts for business und^r its the stage about eight years ago and They held a contract for 20 weeks dition or anything else. The poltc*
split week policy.
It is intended to
had since been engaged In tailor- with Bohemians.
The
latter as- force, government prosecutors and.
MRS. BEACH UNTANGLES draw patrons on the strength of ing for professionals. He was twice signed them to the fourth addition of narcotic inspectors are all for him.
the motion picUirea to be booked In. married and was the father of three the series, which shortly takes to
Obtains Annulment of Second Mar- The film for Oio tlr.st half week is children. Funeral services probably the road. They refused to accept,
riage; "First Didn't Count"
Three Wise Fools."
will be held Friday.
maintaining that they were enBillie
Dawscha (Qawsclia and
I'hilips laid unconscious on the gaged for the New York production. Joyce)
and Percy O'.Malley Jennings
1ft.
.Sept.
Francisco,
San
sidewalk for 20 minutes before an Although the contract did not speci- (Jennings and Dorney) two-.ict.
FRABELL'S BAD FAIL ar.ibulanee came from Bellevue hosr fy
Mrs. lona Mabel Beach, contorany particular edition of the reBen
Rubin
has returned from tha
Marco
Fanchon
*
tionist, of the
Al and Kmma Frabell were com- pital. The driver of the truck was vue, the arbitrators ruled that there coast
and Is preparing a comedy
musical comedy company, appoar- pelled to postpone their Pantages arraigned promptly in the West Side had been sufilcient evidence of a
revue with seven people.
jng at the Strand here, obtained an tour as a result of injuries received court on a charge of felonious as- verbal agreement and held that
Aubrey Mlttenthal is planning to
annulment of her marriage to \VilI- by Miss Frabell when she was sault. This ivas before the authori- they must be Incorporated Jn the
sponsor the production of several
iam E. Bench last week.
thrown to the stage in the Pan To- ties had received the report of the fifth annual production.
tabloid musical comedies for vaudeMrs. Beach testified that when 1
player's death. He pave his name
ronto house last week.
Evidently satisfied with h.iving ville. The flrst will be an abbreyears eld she married Rolanil Hwain
The wire on which she was walk- as George McCabe, 22, of 326 West scored their point the team suf- viated edition of "The Dancing
to "please licr ing snapped. Miss Frabell
in South Carolina
was un- 17th street, and was held without fered a change of heart this week Widow."'
Soon thereafter she conscious for 12 hours. The act ball. He will be re-arraigned this and agreed to tour with last year's
relatives."
Jose Cansino (The Cansinos) and
left her home and on .•^epteinher will reopen
in October, when she (Thursday) morning at the same show.
Marion Wilkens (Hughes and Wllr'arh
27, 1922, met and manic
court on a charge of homicide. The
will have fully recovercil.
kens).
at Cuetaioose, Ala.
testimony of the police In court
"Knights of J.izz," nine people InZANGWILL COMING OVER
Mrs. Reach le'tified that at the
was that the truck c.inie out from
cluding a 6-plecc band, featuring
lime she bfllevt-d her tlr.st man iagi
(Continued from page 1)
KEITH'S SYMPHONY ACT
behiiiil a touring car in the traffic
Margaret
and
iMurlel
Wheeler
count ViCcau.=e she was
(lid not
A 20-people s\mpho!iy orchestra jam. going at legal speed and ran ing to $300 and jumping to over ca- Crnngle.
nndfr age.
pacity the second night. Then again
opens for Keith's In rrovidcnce Pliilliirs down.
O'Nell Sisters, sister a..f.
the break was bad for no further
Oct. 8.
Billy Dale In skit, six v>eople.
secured. "Children of
could
be
time
M.
Oolden
controls
act.
which
the
with
three-act,
Dorothy Russell,
VANONES WIFE DISAPPEARS
Ghetto" lost $75,000.
BOSTOCK'S REVUE
has been gottpn tofretlier by Rnhen.Marcell*
Hubert
Kinney
and
Buffalo, Sept. 19.
Tyler later persuaded Zangwill to Shields.
Rtein, who books the Capitol, Rlvoll,
Frank Vanone, a vaudcvillian, Strand and RIalto (New York) Producing Over Here With Whealers permit the production Of "Merely
Dale,
two*
Ed. Lovett and JIarie
Mary Anne," which cleaned up a act.
who has been playing the Canadian musicians.
In It
When he proprofit of $200,000.
frontier towns, reported to the police
Harry Evans and Chaiiottc Pearl
of Niagara Falls his wife had sudBert and Betty Whcckr. in vaude- duced that comedy Tyler reversed skit.
FALLY MARKUS" ADDITIONS ville
denly disappeared while they wefe
for several years past as n his methods and opened it in ChiBilly Dale and Co. (D).
playing an engagement In LIndsey,
Fally Markiis rtr.ring the past team, are to be featured over here cago where it remained 28 weeks.
David Lloyd ("Annabc'le") and
Ontario.
week has added a number of new in a new musical revue written by
John Crone (Nevins and Crone) 1*
The woninri has been nils-ing for houses to the suing he Is already Gordon Rostock snd staged by him
FIGHT FILM BIG
comedy, four people.
a month. Vanone came to Ni.igara booking.
in
London.
Rehear.sals start In
Varr and Lind (Uoiiier and Lind)>
(Continued from page 1)
F;ills, -which was her home, in a
The new Ihcitrcs include; Frank- about six weeks.
musical two-act.
vain effort to locate her. ,
The p'.iow Is in two acts. An a view of the film two or three
lin, Franklin Bor^iuph, N, J., four
"Happy Moments," live people^
times Is not unusuan The actual
acts Saturday and Sunday; Nas- American composer will probably be
minstrel,
lighting footage is exciting bccau.se
"Hardly Able," four people, com*
MRS. EAKX TAYLOR'S DIVORCE .sau, Port Washington, L. I., five acts engaged to fit a score.
Bostock will sponsor the .show on of the knock-downs and the clear edy.
on Saturday; Montcl.air, Montclair,
Chicago, .Sept. 15,
view of the blows that sent Demp'Cabarablan Nights." three prln*
half week, five acts, and this s'de.
Mrs. Karl Taylor, formerly one of N. J., last
sey through Iho ropes.
cipals and six choristers.
Rivoll, Rutherford, N. J., four acts
the Lewis Sisters, assistants In the
The fight pictures were booked by
Sidney Jarvis will shortly return
Frank Caesar Company, magicians on .Saturday only.
Keith Circuit for its popular to the two-a-day In a new revue
AH of the houses begin tlicse MARIE CALLAHAN WITH DIXON the
by
S. J. Kaufman.
and Illusionists, was granted a
priced and split week houses this
Mario C.ill.ili.in, who worUeil last
I,ewls & Gordon ar.- producing
ilivorce in Judne ,Stelin'8 court Aug. bookings during the current week.
week. At Moss' Broadway they havo
season In "Good Morning Dearie"
No 2 companies of "Just Out ot
j3, last, from Kail Taylor GirJelii r,
been sliuwing 10 times dally. The Knickers"" and "Blondes." playlets
with llarland Dixon and during the
a Chicago theatrical agent.
till
at
the
Broadway
ran three acts now on the big time.
MARIONETTE ACT
"Knickers
rec-nt summtr in his v.-iinleville act
i,f
.She was given the .uslmU
and then the pictures.
No. 2 opens Oct. 1 In Minneapoli*
thi'ir boy.
The Italian :\tari.<ii< ties, imported witii the 16 Suiinhiiie 'iiils, has
The pictures will be exhibited in and No. 2 "Blondes' in St. Louis
from London by (^harles Dilling- been einTaged by Flo Zeigfcid to London Sunday night. They were same day.
.
ham, opened weakly at the Frolic appear with Dixon In his new "Fol- placed aboard the "Majestic" leavFred Miller (Quixey Four) anO
DE HAVENS COMING BACK
Sammy Golden (Golden and Ivcwls)*
atop the New Amsterdam, New lies'" production, which Is now in ing Saturday.
Los .Angeles, Sept. IR.
songs. Instrumental and dancing.
rehearsal.
hardly
last
Takings
York,
week.
The
South
American
rights
to
the
Carter Ve Haven and his wife,
orchestr»(
Aces,
Jack
Allyn's
beat $5,000, ami although the atpicture, purchased by Firpo, are exFlor.i Parker, .ire about to return to
eight men and one girl.
They have an act in traction is listid for four weeks it CHU CHIN CHOW" HELD OVER pected to clean up. These prints
v.audeville.
"Happy'" Will .Smith. .-^Ingle (from

for

Turn^lncludes Vaudeville and Picture*

sionals

I

SHOW

CHARLES ALTHOFF

TEAM

i

NEW ACTS

EMMA

1

rehearsal

opening

which

In

at

ihiy

some nearby

then plajiiig

ilie '-oust

:m'

iniiii'ct

I

tor

cast.
L.

not certain the iiookings will be
complfted.
Is
nnarrHtood thr
It
orf;pni/.,ition was contracted
under a giMranlee arrangement.
Ri ports this week were that It
might be turmd into a. vaudeville

WOLFE GILBERT IN DIVORCE
Los Angeles,

.Sept.

]p.

L. We!fc Gilbert Is tiie df-ndant
a divorce action started here by
.She alleges that the sfng
writer-publisher and singer never
sang at home, but made the'r home
life miserable.
The couple were married in ItH'.'i

.ittrai.tion.

in

Kjpwln

hia wife.

and have

.''

.r

ihiUlren.

.are

is

int.

ii^i

b'Tor.

vs.

Klrwin

Chicago, Sept.

19.

K. Cavanaugh-KirWilliam P. Kerwin Is the

.M.trguerite

win
title
ti;c

v<«.

of divorce j>rooeedings
.Stiperior Ciurt.

row

in

reported as specially captioned

liurlesque).

IrfHuUin, Jm-pI. !».
in a mannrr to rnthtise the ArgenJimmy Smith (Smith nro* ffftUt*
The picture "Clni Chin Chow," tinians, bringing out Firpo's alleged ni.m) and Charlie Alhn.m (AlIinaB
which ojiened at the .Marble Arch claim tf foul when Demp^ey hit hiin and Woods), tWO-.'ict.
pavilion Monday fnr a two weeks' as ho wa.i^ on one knee and the pushn< w «i**
Rose and Moon .in
run, will stay an additional fort- ing of Dcmpsey tlirough the ropes
P« oplo turn.
night, due to the attenilani-e wlilch and his eubseciuent return aided by
and Co. "Hl«»
Billy
Collins
commenced itninediately upon the the newsp.iper men.
S.hool Harry,"' by Philip H.nlhOlOopening.
Prior to the filming ct the Firpo- mac with cast of four.
Dempsey Jjght. Department of Justice agents warned all concerned
71 Vearj Old
st.ooo T.\yf>
against any at tr nipt to transport
t*roDn<l*
Ci!|i|ier,
.i

lt'< a ripe old age for the
nbiih if beginning all over again
as the lending outdoor amiis,'ment
paper and •porting ,i'i:heniy of

Aiiie:

.1.

at Polo

them

Int^Y^tnte.
F'Irpo Is said to

have purchased

the South .Am.ric.in rights to
films for

!'

"

il.in $n';.''0«.

tin-

never oaw ttnUKMPflKir-FIRrO HATTI
Kfi whj- till* n»k'>

—

«

l.iri'KK

—
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"FRESH" MUSICAL LEADER
FINALLY THROWN OUT
.

FAST BECOMING REPUCED

#*

The leader of a vaudeville house In Creator New York Is out of a
Job as a result ot hie "freshness" with ore ot the girls playing on the
bill.
This leader already has been demoted from houses In Now York,
after the union offlclals warned him about complaints from actresses
that he was Insulting.
Last week he not only got "fresh," but after being rebuffed hy the
You're
girl, shouted, "Don't pull that stuff on me, you little bum!
no good or you wouldn't be In this business." The manager of the
girl's act (who also appears In It) stood by without saying a word,
though he heard the entire altercation. The girl took her complaint
Investigation,
that several
to the head of the circuit, who found, after
other complaints had been made against this leader in other houses.
Among these were some to the effect that he not only bothered
women on the bill, broke Into their dressing rooms and was too free
with his hands, but that he also annoyed women patrons sitting In
the front rows with his attentions.

fThree Other Classifications Now in Middlewest
Three Acts, Short Films and Feature Picture Popular Prograni

^^
^^

Chicago, Sept.
Sffl&n-tlm*

audevlUe

la

If.

fast beIn the

JOS.

HEENEY SHOT DEAD

«omtns a thine of the past

middle west. All left to come under such a classification nowadays
which plays one,
if the vaudeville
two or three or four days in the
mailer cities and sives a change
pictures withroutine
of
the
from
out features which present players

'

in person.
ot
the classiflcatlons
Instead,
vaudeville which are to be considered seriously have become:
1— Big-time vaudeville, with eight
or nine-act bills.
2
Continuous, where five or six
flrst-class acts are offered in connection with a feature picture.
3—Vaudeville in picture houses.
The last classincation permits
contracts by which vaudeville may
be seen in picture houses in the
larger cities without danger ot such
houses ever becoming possible opIt
position to big-time, vaudeville.
ts limited to three acts In connection with short subjects and a feature picture. It Is a popular policy,
straight
vaudeville
In
replacing
most of the cities of Illinois and
Michigan, and promises to spread

•

—

BY JOHN

J.

WALSH

Labor Men Had Differences
Shooting

HENRIETTA and WARRINER
(SCINTILLATINO SO-NO 8TA.R8>
"The Scintillating Song Stars"
will soon visit the planet "Broad-

Hoboken, N. J., Sept. 19.
John J. Walsh was held without
ball by Recorder Carsten Saturday,
charged with the murder of Joseph

Heeney
trance

way."
Direction:

PAT CASEY AGENCY,

East

'

PAN
Reported

IN

SCHENECTADY

Western
Again Try

Circuit

Will

Town

The Pantages Circuit will Invade
Schenectady, N. Y., this season, it la
Pan is to get one ot the
Schenectady houses recently pooled
by the local interests, and will place
reported.

In his vaudeville bills in opposition

booked Proctor house.
The Palace, located between
and the Van Curler and
the former bulosque house on North
Schenectady,
are
State
street,
equipped with stages.
The Strand, built by Max Spiegel,
li also mentioned as a possibility,
to the Keith
Proctor's,

although not stage equipped. The
house is next to Proctor's, and con-

to Investigate, a third bullet plowed
Death
its way into his left lung.

house being classed as "opposition"
by the Keith people. This condi- Oshkoih
made it almost Impossible for
Pan bookers in New York city

and

Dayton

Adding

to

Circuit

the

That

It

the

Impreiiion
Speech Made

Swampscott, Mass., Sept 19.
Capt. Irving O'Hay, when after
dinner speaking at the New Ocean
House, created more excitement
and enthusiasm than the North
Shore has known since the first
rum runner appeared oflt Goucestor

cuted by

the Ciini.er.

em

Cli.'irlcH

R

repro-sentatlve
Pan tapes.

llodltlns, cas-t-

ot

Alexander

Dallas, Sept. 19.

for the Orient.

A

Mrs. Barnes, residing
has requested the government
to make Inquiry at Toklo regarding
them. It Is believed if they were
In Japan at the quake and safe a
message would have come through
they
It's poeslble
by this time.
were not In Japan and may not believe any apprehension la felt over
sister ot

here,

run on the grounds that "it will behave Itself and eliminate the sale
of liquor, gambling and the social
evil."

The temporary injunction granted
against the Happyland Aug. 16 by
Judge Towne Young, was made permanent by agreement between attorneys for the theatre and District
Attorney Shelby S. Cox.

their safety.

Barnes.
Previously they had appeared as Barnes and West. Securing a divorce, Barnes married his
present wife, who was also in their

act
In arranging for the Far East
ern trip the ex-Mrs Barnes did not
object to become a member ot the
present Mrs
trio,
and,
as
the
Barnes gave her consent, the act
as once before formed, started away

and actressea at the theatre.
The Judgment entered on -the
docket by Judge Young was to the
that the theatre should be
closed for a period of one year untors

effect

bond to the amount of $1,000
was furnished, guaranteeing that
the law would not again be violated
as named In the petition for the inJunction.
less

SHOW

CASTLE ROAD

"TUT TUT" REPAIRS
Jim

Musical
Closing

McWilliams'

Opened

at Hartford

—

Going South

Show
Hartford, Sept 9.
Irene Castle began her concert
tour under William Morris' direction Sept 15, In Hartford. Her com.

pany consists

of

Duke Yolman's Or-

chestra (It men), Elsie Howard, Leo
Beers,
Wallace Qalvln, William
Reardon (danctns partner), and
Charles Wllllailison.
The route takes It Rutland, Montreal,
Ottowa, (Sept 17-19) and
STODDABD HIJET
brings the company to Kingston,
N. T., tonight (Thursday). Buffalo
St Louis. Sept. 19.
Harry Stoddard, heading his own and Hamilton will be played Friday
and
Saturday.
band at the Orphcum last week,
Beginning next week Miss Castle
sustained a compound fracture of
the left leg while horseback riding plays Pennsylvania and works down
when his mount became frightened through the south.
Hospital
and shied. At the Jewish
where the bandman Is confined for
SEAMON, POSSIBHITT
Dr. Harry
an Indefinite period
Los Angeles, Sept. 19.
Stoddard's
pronounced
Sandperl
I^rry Seamen is a vaudeville
condition eerioua. His leg la frac-

which is a 12 performance week, alterations have been made.
win be obliged to play the Globe,
Atlantic City, Sundays, If required

formances In another city In lieu
thereof, unless expressly agreed to
by the artist In writing or by endorsement on this contract."
The Sunday bill at the Globe, Atlantic City, will in future be recruited from the Philadelphia Keith
booked houses Including the Sablot
sky & McOurk houses recently
placed In the Keith office.
The playing of the Globe on Sundays is optional with acts holding

WHOLLYJ.OCAL

'"

19.

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Barnes

The injunction wtui perpetuated
against Harry Simon and C. &.
The sketch combination excited Heist manager of the theatre, but
tlvltles.
Besides which, one rather some comment through its person- was dismissed against the other defendants named in the temporary
bucolic gentleman was so Impressed nel when departing from this side
with O'Hay's manner ot speech and Irene West Is the former wife of Injunction, most of whom were ac-

Chicago, Sept. 19.
to announce a bill, even on the
The Grand. Oshkosh, Wis., a Saxe
opening day of the week.
The house went along booking In house, booked by the W. V. M. A.
a haphazard fashion, taking what last season. Is now playing the Loew
acts they could secure from the road shows the last half.
The shows have been Jumping
independent market
This policy
proved a handicap, and Charles H. losing a week. This arrangement
Miles, the lessee, changed the policy permits them four days to make the
to combination burlesque and road Jump and to play three without contracts dated prior to the ruling,
much extra fare.
Wtractlon.s.
and with acts not a^rreclng to the
Dayton, O., will be added to the Sunday performances.
Loew circuit Sept. 24, filling an open
week nfter Chicago.
84 VOLUNTEEKS
The acts will move from New
Worcester, Mass., Sept. 19.
When George M. Powers, a stage- Orleans to Oshkosh. to Milwaukee,
hand, was injured so severely In an to Chicago, to Dayton, to Cleveland Cliamber of Commerce Revue at
Trenton
automobile accident that phy.sician.f and Toronto.
While the week has been open
believed a blood transfusion wouM
Trenton, N. J.. Sept. 19.
be ncoe.s.sary to s.ave his life word after Chicago many ot the acts
Keith's Capitol is featuring a lowas sent to the Worcester Stage have been placed at the Colonial,
Hand Union. Every one of the 84 Detroit, by Sam Iloberts and other cal revue this week, produced by
the Retail Merchants* Division of
mem!>rra volunteered to give their agents.
blood for their associate.
the Chamber of Commrece.
TchIs
w<Tn mule at City Hall where
The revue ron.slsts of 50 local
PAN'S INDIANA
Power.s was under treatment and
amateurs and runs 40 minutes.
C'liicago, .Sept. 19.
six of tlicm w^re held in ro.idlnes.s
All costumes. Including foot and
m the event the transtus'on was The Indiana at Terre Haute, Ind.. hiadKcar. have been supplied by loconstructed by local millionaires, Is cal merchants.
nepc'MS'iry.
Powers 1h recovering and It Is not generally considered the finest theanticipated that the operation will atre in Indiana. It has been closed
Whatever the news may be about
ne nere.-,Rary. Phyairians
.spring, hut will reopen
said they since early
circnMcs, you will find It weekly In
h.id
never before witnossod such October 7 with a 10-year contract the Clipper.
"ovotion to a member of
to play I'anlnges vnudeville, exea union.

weekly feature

Itself"

are feared lost In Japan.

weeks ago, and his brother,
SUNDAYS AT A. C.
James Walsh, installed In his place.
Jim McWilliams' "King Tut" muThe loss of the business agent's
sical comedy which started out to
Job is understood to have engen- Keith Office Amende Contract* to play the one-nlghtera four weeks
Cover Seventh Day Playing
dered ill-feeling by Walsh against
ago is scheduled to close for repairs
Heeney with the resultant shooting.
this week.
Keith acts playing Philadelphia,
Heeney was reported as drinking
The show may go out again after

tion

.1

—

ot

sition.

TEXAS

The Happyland Is possibly the
They are only theatre in the United Btatee
being run under a bond.
O'Hay's vaudevilUnns,
in
a
appearing
The Happyland, a tab house here,
sketch, and left some months ago recently erected. Is being allowed to

KISSED CAPT . O'HAY

was almost instantaneous.
Walsh stood over Heeney's pros hla personal magnetism, he about
trate body lying on the sidewalk
ruined the captain's evening by in
with the revolver ready for fucther sistlng upon
kissing him goodaction for a moment or two when
night.
Detective Sergeant Fitzgerald, who
When the royal coach, probably
was In plain clothes, placed him unone ot the first "flivvers" that ever
der arrest.
Heeney was 32 years old and mar- annoyed anybody, pulled away next
ried.
He had been a stagehand morning, O'Hay had signed for 20
for five years or more. Besides his more speech-making arrangements
wife Heeney left two young daugh- which Ernie Carr, the call's pal,
looked upon as but their due, while
ters. Rose and Jeanette.
Walsh Is 43, or thereabouts, and terming It "Nature's Compensator several years held the post of tion."
What Ernie thought of the
busine.s8 agent for the Hoboken lo- kissing
Incident
could
not
be
cal of the stagehands' union.
He learned for publication.
was ousted from the job a couple

heavily following the loss of hla po-

IN

OPEN UNDER BOND

"Behave

Los Angeles, Sept.

ployes.

THEATRE

JAPAN

Heard From

KENNETH RYAN

Walsh refused to make a stateby local Interests.
next season.
The only vaudeville opposition the ment to the police.
Clause six of the present Keith
Proctor house has ever had was
The shooting caused a mild panic
during 1920, when Pontage's vaude- In the vicinity of the Lyric, It taking contract has been amended to cover
until
Curler
ville played the Van
place while the street was thronged the Atlantic City booking without a
December of that year.
with people waiting for radio re- pro rata arrangement
The clause in question reada:
The Pan road shows couldn't turns from the Dempsey-Flrpo fight.
"It Sunday concerts are not. given
make Schenectady Intact at that
during this engagement the artist
tlme^ and there were not enough
LOEW TIME FILLED IN
win not be required to give peracts available on account of the

u

IN

Mr. and Mrs. George E. Barnes $1,000 Guarantee by Happyland of Dallas
and Irene West Not
Must

m.

Heeney was a member of the
stage crew of the Lyric, presently
housing the Payton stock, and
Walsh was formerly business agent
ot Hoboken Local No. 59, ot the
International Alliance of Stage Em-

trolled

'ifiporiiight.s"

FEARED LOST

BILLY JACKSON, West

At the time ot the shooting
Heeney was conversing with Philip
Quinn, an actor employed in the
Payton stock.
Walsh suddenly
rushed up to Heeney, and. according
throughout the middle west gen- to eyewitnesses, fired two shots at
Heeney before the latter understood harbor.
erally.
The big-time vaudeville Is pro- the situation.
The wandering soldier of fortune
It was too late tor Heeney to get spoke for an hour and 35 minutes.
tected by agreeoments a;iJ contracts
which permit the picture houses to out of the way of Walsh's crack
They had him speaking In the lobby
offer either presentation features or Ing revolver, for as Heeney turned utter the close of the formal fes
vaudeville, but the specification Is
vthree acts," which limits the picture houses to a combination of pictures and vaudeville and prevents a
|K)licy which can be advertised auccessfully as vaudeville.

THREE VAUDEVILLIAMS

Personal Representative:

in front of the stage enof the Lyric hero Friday

night, at S p.

<—WILUAM

MARir—

Front of Lyric,

in

Hoboken

The .songwriters, their news and
organi^tation are told about each
week in the Clipper.

HARRT

LARRT

tured In four difleront places.

Leon Varvara, pianist on the
same bill, took Stoddard's place at
the piano.

WITH

"JESSIB JAMES"

possibility.

Negotiations are under

way here

at present between the prize slapstick comedian of the screen and
the Orpheum Circuit whereby Seamen may, after the finish of his
Vltagraph contract play a brief
vaudeville season before starting
work on the first of the series of his

AI Raymond Joined "Little Jessie
at the Longacre, New York,
week. It is the piece starring own production*.

Jamee"
this

Nan Halperin.
Raymond formerly

did a single
In vaudeville and previously
was of Raymond and Caverly. The

turn

present

ts

his

first

production en-

gagement.

FOUR TIMBERGS' ACT
Herman Tiinlierg broke in a fouract on the Older of the Four Mortons at Fox'.i Audubon la*t week.
Four Timliorg.^ comprise the turn
Including Sammy, llattie Darling
(TImbcrg) and a younger brother.
Timberg's ncgollatlon.s for a revue
production with Oliver Morusco are
still

pending.

PICTURE ATMOSPHERE
Lo« Angeles, Sept. IQ.
There Is a cinema flavor to lluvaudeville In town tlii.t week Willi
Nazimova at the Orpheiim an-l
Theodore Roberts at the Uiil.slrxei

SIR

BEN FDILEB ARRIVES

San Francisco, Sept. 19.
Sir Benjamin Fuller, of Australia,
arrived In San Francisco last week
from the antipodes. He was accompanied by his wife and two
daughters. Fay, 11 years old, and
Joan, 12.
Sir Benjamin «tate» his visit concerns tho purchase of plays and
acts for his vaudeville and picture
hou.>»es,

numbering over

70.

MISS OWEN'S SERIOUS CHARGE^
Los

AiigcleM,

Sept.

n.

Olive Owenr vaudeville, in her
divorce suit against Orvllle Harry
Owens charges lilm with an attempt upon her lite and aaka llOO
montiily alimony.
tVII.I.

KU

nilHNA— Dam

July

I.VNIX— Horn Min;h
L'otiicdiaiiH

«rQ

bora,

Zi, 111*.
Jl, Kit.
nut milfl*.

—

—
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VAUDEVILLE
COUNTRY STORE NICHT RACKET

Mom

Houim

and Proctor

Thtirsday, September 20, 1929

I

KEITH'S BOOKERS AND HOUSES

MORE AMATEUR REVUES
Repeat-

ing.

ETENBED TO WEARING APPARE
New Scheme

—

Being Tried by New York Up-State
Men's, Boys' and Women's Clothes

Houses
Given Away

The Kedth office. New Tort, baa
The Mosfl and Proctor bouaea will ended ita temporary and perDMinent
repeat heavfly on tlie amateur re- switching of bookers and houses,
vues, mlnstrcla and fashion ahows all the houses booked out of the of-

Keystone,
Nixon,
Grand Opcr^
house,
Wm. Penn, Cross-Key%

this season, beginning to feature fice will retain their present booktiiem next month.
The Hamilton ers unless unforeseen circumstances
and Franklin will produce local "Fall arise.
Fashion" ahows during October,
A correct list of Keith houses, big
with the other houaea following. It and small time, and their bookers
(Where housea bear the
Is Intended to feature some eort of follows:
local attraction at least once every same name as the town, no house Is
given)
two mo)kthB.
Moat of the fashion ahowa pro^
Eddie Darling Palace, New York;
duced In the housca have cost the Kolth'a, Boston: Kelth'a Washinghousea practically nothing, a tie-up ton.
being made with local merchants
William McCafTery—Davis, Pittato supply all wearing apparel. In- burgh; Palace, Cleveland; Keith's,
cluding hats, ahoea, atockings, gowns Detroit,
under
supervision
of
and wraps.
Darling.
(Arthur Blondell, Keith's
The "Minstrels." "Folllea" and Washington and Boston).
"Revues" have been put on with
I. R. Samuels
^Alhambra, Royal,
practically no trouble to the houae- New York.
managcra beyond their exploitation.
Pat Woods Orphcum, Riverside,
Repreaentatlvea of music publish- Bushwlck, New York, and Proviing housea atngcd most of the re- dence, R. I.
vues produced last season, even goDan Simmons Moss' Bro.adway.
ing to the trouble of writing special Regent. Coliseum, Jefferson, Frankmusic and lyrics, managing to get lin, Flatbush, Keith's Rivera, Fordat least three or four numbers pub- ham, Hamilton and Columbia, Far
lishe
by their firm In for a heavy Rockaway, (last halves only). Jeff
plug.
Davis and Estclle Bono, assistants.
,
Lawrence Goldie Proctor's S8th
St., 6th Ave., Yonkers, Mt. Vernon.
Newark, Majestic, Patterson, QreenTIME
point. Prospect and New Brighton,
(closed).
Mark Murphy and WillBIG TIME iam Howard, assistants.

Million Dollar Pier, Atlantic Clty;|

—

proff.
angle on t^» Country Store only two glad to cattcr to the
at )3 dubel with bath wen ther aint
Night racket Is being utilized with no fare asked us $10 without a bath
uccess by a number of New York
as they are cvin rentin the bath
upstate small timers.
Instead of rooms here this wk. and i suive hope
the usual merchandise which com- th.at my rodders who chance Into
Louisville durin the dull wks will
priwd the prizes in the former con- giv these Buzzards a wide birth
tests men and women's wearing ap- who look Sn us as legitemate prey
parel has been substituted.
when they hav a konvcnshlon or
Most of the theatres operate with somthin else on witch brings a mob
uniform strip tickets tiearing num- of chumpes into town who only get
bers on both ends.
Upon entering away from the farm a cuppel of
the theatre the ticket is torn in times a yr. and dont care what they
half The gate box pets one piece spend as a consequence.
and the patron holds the other. Frianyway its contemtable to force a
day night of each week the drawing situasiiion on a decent respectabel
Is made from the stul>:i collected by
puppel of boys like Little and miself
the theatre.
When the winning .and force them to pull the wifes so
number la pulled whoever holds the the wifes wont no and wont get
corresponding end of the ticket is wise to a hotel resisttr full of
awarded the prize. In some In- Browns, Smiths and Whites.
stances it Is a man or boy's suit of
Kritik's Wise Crack
clothes,
a hat or haberdashery.
1 hope we got no mere fare dates
Frocks and lingerie are the customas if we do you will hav to bost
ary prizes for the women.
,
space
my
rate, still this date with
This new slant is said to have
originated with a merchandising us all hangin on hooks at this trick
manager cf a New England mail hotel is made worth wile by a great
Mgr.
that
and
goes even if his name
order house, who tied up a dozen
theatres for experimental purposes. Is Campbell witch was the mrs
Sinci the idea has won instant ap- maiden n.ame befour i grabbed her.
followin
the
is his battel formapeal he has enlarged the number of
theatres to which his concern sup- shion to conkur the approhashlon of
plies the clothing and other items these out of towncrs witch are hear
this
!s
TO-Wit:
wk.
It
offered as prizes.
The first shots was fired by a
In other towns the managers are
working the idea independent of its cuppel of Irish boys from the Bronx,
originator. In these cases there Is Gold and Edwards who a newsusually a tie-up with the local mer- paper kritik In Indianapolis wear
chants, with the theatres getting the we played the 1st halt of the wk.
Items at wholesale in lieu of the ad-' called a cuppel of machine «un
vcrtislng value it gives to the local hoffcfrs and this kritik was not far
rong as from wear 1 was revuin
stores.
Proctor's 125th Street, New York, the show back staee they cud hardlie
be scene for the dust they
is said to have tried a similar feature as a business builder some kicked up they sure are fast and
months ago but It was discontinued they finish up with a burst of speed
on roller skates and the stage mgr.
before even attracting attention.
Another angle Is that It concen- sed they kicked vegetables out of
tiates practically an entire famljy the cr.acks, witch wcr put ther by
patronage to the theatre offering t'le the Cherry Sisters 15 yrs ago.
wile the dupt was scttelin from
awards, each member going different nights and saving ^he stubs them the stage cruc pushed on a
grand piano for tliis other marred
until the night of the drawing.
man who is in the same hotel with
mo and the mrs and befour the
.smoke of the opcnin act h.ad barclie

A new

—

—

—

—

BACK STAGE KRITIK

sottelcd

Jack

Little h.ad l.iyod

down

barrage of music witch took his
obgective by btorm an* ho sure finished in a way to make "Ilis dearest p.il and i mite ad hi.s severest
kritik,
his
wife" proud
cf her

—

—

—

'.

—

SMALL

AGENTS

COMPLAIN OF

Browns,
Smiths and Whites— Good

Louisville Hotel Pull of

Jacliit.

A

Self

complaint nn^ong the
time and Independent book-

ing agents la that the big time is
corralling all the available material.
The independent houses particularly are feeling the shortage of
acta crisis to the extent they have
been forced to book mediocre acts.

Lioulsville,

w.as run up the
the comt'dic gun of thl.s

Theater,
Sept.

16.

Ell Iter Variety:
I
rittin this

am
from a place wear
the Mrs and me are h.angin on a
hook In a place witch calls itself
a hotel on a slghn out in front
but it l8 a miss-nomer as it aint
nothln

of

the sort

— of

corse

they

h.iv a book witch they call a register for the guests to sljshn ther
names In befour they are assighncd

—

to a room but that Is only a stall
to keep within the law as 1 notlscd

eurtin en

wks

b.atlel

form.ashion Noel
and rcicival—
and the undersighnod is happle to
relait that the barbs aimed at the
enemies out in front sure did weekin
ther risibilities and the mra had
her sense of comcdie timed to a
nicltle as not a shot missed Its obgective and as a consequence they
finished in a way to make even ther
agent proud of them.
then mgr. Campbell turned loose
his next-t-closln gun witch had
mounted on the gun carrage AI Jol-

sons older brother Harry who with
the aid of his abel lutenent in the

—
audience who helped plug the cuswhen Mr and Mrs Jack Little and stcmers breastworks by doin dutle
the mrs and myself came In last on the choruses and also assisted
— and

stepped up to get my by Harry In shellln them with wise
key that my first Impression of the cracks witch captured the main
pl.'ice was rite— as the hotel regl-stcr
bodle of the enemies front lino.
had a hole p.ige of Mr Uiown and
And with the enomie weekincd to
wife and Mr Smith and wife and the point of surrender by the conMr Wliito and wife it looked like slant bangin of the jireceedin dcvla reunion of uU the brown-smith- statin fuf witch no enemie on earth
and-whlte famalys in the U. S. A. cud resist Mgr. Campbell got the
the Mrs notised it but slie is not range with his I'.ig Hertha of this
up on the woslUlic things as Little wlis hill in the shape of the fastand me are so she only thot it only est band in v.audoville Raymond
a od cocincidcn.'if. .fllie didn't tliiiik Fa^'an and his symphonic dance orIt stiange even wliiii the clrrli asl<s
chexir.a witfli is .illnio.'Jt a producUH in the mornin — if we h.ad any tion and wJh II I'apan with the help
bagage— .-IS
jumped into t)ie of Pain and i'egfry Clerwin .and this
breach and explained to him we gang of niclixlK' niarksrni'n pot
wear Xrora tlif Keith then tj i:_rriU!il J^ thruo Willi thik burd of out.ul tuwusure wood hav tal^en tlio ,nir f.'i.st ers it was a eomplfat rout .and surafter a cracit like th.at — only 1 cud render as this haliio is lo.adin an
ent SCO sleepin on .a park bcuch or arniie of musicians witch can conh.ivin to caiTio the h.-inn'r all nito cur any ilifenfe s« t up by any audi— .so 1 had to play durn and r.xiil.iin ence ill any Hu'jiler in aiy i itle in
to thif mall Hose Pailey clerk about ajiy CHiiiitrie on e.irtii.
hour bein pros. the reson for *the
This wks liiU is a li.ir.gin good
ftfourjcd Is that it i.s f.irr wk. here show.
in Loul.sville and we h.id tried every
Trustin this Jiiuls you the same J
hotel in town and they all had pej^le will agin sl^:lln miself at sp.aco rates.

nite

—
—

—

—

i

—

eleepin on cot.s 8 in a room at
and up per sleep with 10 cents
•nore extra— and hotels that are

$:'<

—

.i

i'ur HcK

Wood —

—

wick;

Trenton-,

Colonial,

Pottsville;

—

doah; Feeley'a Hoaelton; Irving,
Carbondalo, Pa.; Franklin, Ottawa;'
Bmplre, North Adams; Rialto, Amsterdam; Temple, Syracuae; Glovey
Congree,
Gloversvllle;
Saratoga;;
Proctor'a, Troy; State, Nantlcoke,
Pa.

William Delaney

Stni;c Kritik.
C. PF.RClVAh.
(of Noel niid Ferclval).

— Bingham ton,

N. Y.; Bradford, Pa.; Lyceum, (Tanf
ton; Robinson Grand, Clarksburg,
Va.; Kearse, Charleston, W. Vo,;
Majestic, Elmlra, N. Y.; Blue Ridge,
Fairmont, W. Va.; Strand, Greensburg Pa.i Shattuck, Opera house,
Strand Ithaca;
Hornell, N. Y.;

W.

Opera house, Jamestown, (pictures
now); White's Hippodrome, Mo*
Kecsport; Park, Meadvllle; Colon«
lal, Norwich, N. Y.; Harris, Pittaburgh; Herald Sq., Steubenvllle;
Victoria,
Hippodrome,
Wheeling;

Youngstown.
Robert Townley

j
5
.iS

'^

—

Strand, Brockton; Colonial," Haverhill; Victory,
Holyoke; Lawrence; Palace, Manchester; Grand, Mlddletown, N. Y.;'
Palace, New Britain; Capitol, New
London; Strand, Norwich, Conn.;
Scenic Pawtucket; Palace, So. Norwalk; Alhambra Stamford; Bijou,

Woonsocket.

—

C. 8. Breed Bijou, Bangor; Boston, Scollay Sq., Olympia and Washington Sq., Olympia, Boston; Gordon's, Brockton; Central Sq., Cambridge; Codman Sq., Dorchester;'

—

time acouts start angling for it. An
instance la cited of a two act accepting $75 for a half week to
"show" for the big time passing up
a $250 or $275 offer In next-to-closing position In the other houses.
Whyi an act Invites the, big time
bookers to "catch" them at other
than a big time affiliated house, the
usual reply is that the big time
only sees acts in their own theatres.
As a result the act accepts a cut
in order to show for the big time
with a possible route as tho lodestone.

FACTIONS SETTLE
Managers and Operators Agree on
Advance
Denver. Sept.

Schvvartz

Sol

—

Pcekskill,

N.

T.,

and Keith's, Jersey City.
Richmond,
Jul* Oelmar Lyric,
Va.; Colonial, Norfolk; Roanoke;
Auditorium. Wincton S.alem, N. C;
Columbia, S. C; Victory, Charles-

—

C;

ton, S.
laicas,
ville;

Isls,

Greensboro, N. C;

Savannah; Palace. JacksonVictory,

Tampa;

St.

Plaz.o,

Lewiston, which will be added to
the route In two weeks will probably be booked by Breed.
George Poli and P. Alonio—Capl- 1
tol Hartford; Pal.ace, New Haven;|
Scranton,
Worcester,
Poll's
In
Wilkes-Barre, and Bi-ldgeport; Palace, Waterbury; Palace Bridgeport;'
Palace, Springfield.

—

Harry Carlin Playhouse, Passaic; Palace, Port Richmond, S. I.;'
Lyons, Morristown; Colonial, PompHenderson's, Coney
Lakes;
ton
Raton Rouge; Grand Island; Strand, Bayonnc.
Columtiia,
Frank O'Brien Orpheum, AllenOpera house. Shreveport, Forsyth,
Able
Orpheum," Altoona;
Atlanta; Lyric, Birmingham; Lyric, town;
Opera house, Easton; Harrlsburg,
Knoxville.; Tivoll, Chattancog.a.
Fifth Floor (Pop Time Depart-' Majestic, Rajah, Utic.a, Pa.; Olym
pic, Watertown; Opera house. York,
ment:
Harold Kemp— GloUe, Alleghany, Pa.

Petersburg; Fairfax. Miami; Rialto,
West Palm Beach; National, liOulsville;
Princess. Nashville; Lyric,
New Orleans;
P.alace,
Mobile;

—

picture operators of Denver, the latter will receive $44 a week for .a
Bix-and-a-half hour day. Tho agree-

ment

represents an advance in
wages for the operator.i, they having previously received $40.40 for a
seven hour day.
Industrial CommisColorado
The
sion announced also that they had
recommend that Denver bill-posters be given an Increase of seven
and one-half per cent,, but had denied the petition of the bill-posters
that three Denver theatre managers
be compelled to ,hire them on a
weekly basis, regardless of the actual number of days worked.

CAEROLl'S

AGENTS RESPONSIBLE

19.

Ey virtiie of an .agreement reached
between tho employers and moving

NEW REVUE

Harry Carroll aiid" Grace Fischer
have dissolved their vaudeville partnership.
Carroll will open on the
Poll circuit next wcex in a new act
of 11 people by B;i.llard MacUon.ald
and Carroll.
Other princr.p.a:s are Id.a May
*

Tom Nip (Nip ami
O'Brien) anil O'Neil .Si.'tde.
Tho turn will be boolnil by Hay
Hodgdon and Cliarlie Morrison. It
lirst*
lug season prodiictidii
is tlio
of Curroll<*ftid Carlton Hoagiand.
Chadwick,

Must Provide Photos and

coropanies, will be
the Hotel Astor.

held

Nov.

1

at

What Is liquor being sold at by
tho bootleggers in New Vork? I'iicli
week In the Clipi>ei- are the "Liquor
Market Quotations.

&

— Hold

Harris Increase Cir' w

Booking Franchises

cuit

Los Angeles, Sept. 19.
Ackerman & Harris have added
upwards of five weeks to their cirVacult within the past month.
a given Keith rious rumors originating through

an engagement

in

house.
In the event of a h.asty biikin,-;
the agent is to see that the photos
and billing are sent to the Keith
press bureau immediately follov.'inE
the booking.
The Keith order, which la signed

^'

j
'^

the sale of scver.al theatre.-i in Inland coast towns had A. & H. retiring from vaudeville.
This was re--g
futcd when A. & H. retained th«^
booking franchise for all house»J
^
that they sold.

G. W. Ratclifte, their field man,
by Dayton Wcgcfarth, Keith execu- was in Ijoh Angeles last week netive, further says the agents here- gotiating with the West Coast Theafter are to be hold responsible for aters Co., regarding the hooking of
any delays in the reception of pho- approximately 30 houses.
Recent .additions by A. & H. Intos, and in effect that the sending
of photos is directly up to the agent clude houses in E.ast St. Cloud,
Minn.; Grand Forks, N. D.; Fargo,
and not the act.
The responsibility of the agents, N. V>.; Bismarck. N. D.; Helena,
mentioned in the order Is taken to f'.reat Falls, Missoula, .Montana;
mean by the latter th.at If .an act Conor d'AIcne. KcIlnL-g and Wal-;.
Walla Walla, Wash.,
fails to KCiid biilini?, and lose.'! an l.ice, Idaho;
engagement by it, the agent will bo .and Yakima. Wash.
& H. will
states A.
H,it<;iff(.
called upon to reimburse the act.
shortly fipen .a branch boekini! of_

,,

Allman and Harvey

lice

Split

y

have

A matter
ts

split

as

.a

llareombin.ation.

of terms with the

the cawTTi

M,.;

time

tuKrapliy business with ,a <.tiulio in
the Romax building. New York.

Fally

Markut Again
Markus,
booker,

terest.",

show

A.

their vaudeville inhave the Will Kin*
Seattle and Jack RumscII
at the Century, Oaliland.

in

Comi.uiy

&

t<i

IT.

7

Allman intends vaudeville prod'«u iiig and Harvey is In the pho-

Fally

1

in l/os Angeles.

In addition

Jimmy Allman and Morton

PINCUS'

to his office duties.

LOEW FRANCHISE

^

Louis I'inous has started burking
Loew in New York.
rinius last bonked the Keency
houses out of the Amalgamated.
for

at Office

HmiI

independent vau-

who was

llir

IVi't

of (lie

stricken

With Nellie Rcvell "On the Lot' with a nervous breakdown while at
a (ipecial weekly department In work two weeks ago, has returned

the Clipper.

Ackerman

Keith's agents must see that their
.acts get photos and billln,; matter
to the Keith press bureau hereafter at least two weeks ahead of

deville
is

WEEKS ADDED

FIVE

Billing

for Keith's Acts

v<

Th« first annual \>iM of the LiucwMctro Club, an organization of the
employees of the Loew and Metm

/,•

WM/IHU

Lancaster;

Cosmo, Washington.
John Daley Proctor's, AJbany;'
Proctor's
Schenectady;
Majestic,
PIttsfleld, Mass., Strand, Shenan<

Harvey Watkins Imperial, MonRiver;
Cummings,
Fall
Keith's Empire,
treal;
Keith's,
Portland;
The most frequent grievance Is IxiwcU; Palace, Mahchcstcr. Phil Fitchburg, Mountain Park Casino,
a amall time agent en- Bloom, Globe. Atlantic City (closed). Music Hall, Lewiston; Olympia,
courages an unknown combination
Ralph Coiilon Keith's, Pl^iladel- New Bedford; Capitol, New Britain.
The Music H.all, Bangor, and Bijou.
and M proves half decent, the l/(g phlft; Maryland, Baltimore.

1

—

Jack Dempsey Buffalo, Toronto,
Montreal; Rochester.
Syracuse, Hamilton, Ontario (opens
Grand Rapids, Keith's,
Oct. 15);
Indianapolis
Cincinn.ati;
Keith's,
and Keith's Columbus.
Sheridan Square.
E
Joe
Pittsburgh; Majestic, Johnston, Pa.
Princess,

N. J.; State, New Bruns*
Main St., Aabury Park;)
Broadway, Long Branch; Capitol,
£Mgemont. Chester; AU
dine, Wilmington; Towers, Camden;'
Oarrlck, Norrlatown; Hippodrome,
Plalnfield,

Booster

Then

—

Keith's National

Brie,

St.;

Hippodrome,

and

St.,

that wl >n

.

Show Though

Christy

105th

—

A common
rnnall

.a

RUNS INTO KY. FAIR

—81st

Wayne
Pa.,

Charge All Available Material Cleveland; Palace, Cincinnati;
White Plains, Capitol, Union Hill.
Indianapolis, Dayton, Proctor's 2.1rd
Lured Away by Big Time
and 125th Sts., and Colonial, New
Shortage of Material
York.

\

Broadway, Alhambra, Philadelphia;) „
Orpheum, Germantown, Young's 1

uilil

l>ry

»«•

wlioI« ri'.untry

In <'ll|i|>rr
In the thiilc'l Sin"*
Cov.rril In «M «»•'«•,
wcelily In the tl.II'I'ER only.
'i
I"

The I.ivfsl l.>sue
FROIIlni'nON.

1liy„y,iH}"."?wjiipg;-'

September

BURLESQUE

SO, 192^

BALTIMORE SUNDAY SHOW

COLUMBIA CIRCUITS BUSINESS

First

Tim*

Yaari

in

— For

BURLESQUE'S LEADING COMICS

Reliaf

Fund
Baltimore. Sept. It.
The Palace here, playing Columbia ahuwn, laal Week raised more
than $2,500 for the Rec" Cross Japanese relief fund. -Of this sum, mere
than $1,300 was raised In the first
York,
to $9,200
Best Single Sunday night performance to be
Columbia,
given in Baltimore in many years.
at Gayety, St. ~ Louis, Sun- This performance, a special one of
the William K. Wells' "Bubbleday, $3,433
Bubble," drew a big house, and the
services of the house employes, orchestra and stage-hands were given
William Proctor, house manfree.
the
Columbia
over
Business all
ager, secured the consent of the New
circuit generally iihowed a notice-York offlce for the performance, and
week
over
last
Permiuion Granted by Columbia did his own advertising, as the
able Improvement
Cooler
weather
week.
When Business Warrants
the previous
newspapers here fell down on the
brought back
jn most stands, which
Although giving columns to
Job.
Permlfslon has been granted by the relief fund, they gave this show
numr of the regulars, hulped to
bolld up the grosses materially.
the Columbia Amusement Co. to Its about two sticks in entirety.
York,
had
New
Columbia.
The
The balance of the sum was
house m^npgers to give extra perreopened
it
for
since
week
the best
raised during the preceding week by
around $9,200 formances during the week when
the season doing
the chorus girls of the "Hippltywith Hurtis & Seamon'8 "Happy the current business may war- Hop" show.
passed
The-se girls
Days." The previous wcel; the Co- rant It.
throiiKh the audience and took colfinotlier
with
H.
600
(lid
$7
lumbia
Requests reached the Columbia lections, which amounted to more
the
"Talk
of
Town."
show.
A S.
$100 on each performance.
ofldces In New York for a ruling on than
Columbia
the
got
before
week
The
The sum was mailed to the Red
$(,800 with the H. & S. "Nifties of extra shows, following reports from Cross here and Is applied to the
St. Louis {hat
the Gayety there Baltimore quota.
1»23."
The Columbia may have got some with two extra midnight performbusine.s.s
from ances during tlie week w.a.s rolling
overllow
the
of
Broadway houses last week from up grotsea that attracted wide
the people who came in to «ce the attention.
Giving 10 performance,'* to the It Will Add Another Week to Its
fight, although "Happy Days" was
Circuit
rated as above the average and week In St. Louis stacked up a record burlesque gro?s for a week redrew on Its merits.
The Gayety, St. Louis, again cently at the Gayety.
The Mutual Burlesque Wheel will
topped the list with $13,343.43 from
add another week to its route on

MARKEDLY INCREASED LAST WEEK

ARE RECEIVING TOP SALARY

—

Jumped
New
Day Record Taken

Averaging $175 to $200 Weekly, Equal

—

EXTRA PERFORMANCES

Principal comedians in burlesque
season are demanding and remore money than ever beThe first comics are averaging from $175 to $200 a week, top
money for burlesque.
Burlesque producers were forced
to meet the increased demands due
to the number of comedians who
have formed the habit of playing
vaudeville between seasons.
There Is a Imited number of burlesque comics, many of whom are
lost
to
burlesque after playing
vaudeville at more money.
When
the producers went over their lists
they found many of iheir former
comics were playing the various
vaudevillv circuits and in no mood
this

sal.arics.

ceiving

This forced the producer to raise
the ante or take a chance on maThe burterial of unknown value.

fore.

MUTUAL CHANGES

Daley's

Sunday to break the Jump between
COLUMBIA'S COUNSEL
OaKt: Oji« Ki-y. !**»« Allen. Jc^ Motw, DlUy
a
The WiNxlitll.
Milwaukee and St. I»ula.
ItubQ
Wulnn.
Urac» Wallac-e.
approximately $2,740.
Jacob I. ODodstein. associated towns and dates, which will be Maud* Bm«rft<>n.
The Gayety, St. I-ouls. roiled up with the late Leon Laski, has b?en opened by the "Round the Town"
the largest gro.a.s yet recorded for elected attorney for the Columbia .show, are: Sunday. Morris, JanesThe muttt noticeable thing about
a single day (two performances) in Amusement Co, a position held for ville. la.; Monday (open); Tuesday this Mutual whuelor Is that it's
that,
Sund.ny.
when
But. stranger than
Ed many years by the deceased bar- nnd Wednesday, Majestic. Dubuque, clean.
burlesque
The
Daley's "Running Wild" got $3,433.41 rister.
Laskl's stock-holding Inter- la.; Thursday, Clinton. Clinton, la.; "Folly Town" Is al«o funny.
hokey pokey type of burlesque promatinee and night.
ests in the Columbia wheel are be- Friday, Columbia, Ft. Madison, la.;
ducer whose imagination can't get
The gross bu.siness of the Gayety, ing looked after by Good.stein aKd Saturday, Empire. Qulncy, III.
lieyond a turk thrown together with
St. Louis, for the first three weeks
I.
Wiener, counsel for the estate.
Other changes on the Mutual route cigaret pajiers and saliva will probof the current season also estabThe attorneys are continuing \thlch go into effect Monday. Sept. ably say It can't be Ootie.
lished another record for burleque Laski's theatrlc.^l practice and v.iU 24, are on route one (Penn.). BethThere it Is. however. And leave
grosses, the house totalling $46.- locate in the Times square vicinity lehem replaces Yorke for Saturdays; it to a veteran showman to prove
175.34. almost
unprecedented for sliortly.
route two, Yorke replaces Hagers- It poaaible. for William S. ("Biff")
wheel or any other, kind of burClark Is handling this troupe. He's
_town, which In dropped.
been In and around burlesque for a
lesque.
The "Rand Box Revue" will play good
many years. Been everything
The Yorkvllle. Xew York, conLoulsvnie next week in place of from bill slkker to manager and
he
tinued bad last week. It has been
knows his buslnens.
Jamos Holly and Francis. Ross "I.,afnn' Through," which lays off.
off since the season started, doini;
"Miss Venus" will play Johnston
And when bows are being taken
$3,300
last
week, with Dixon & and Du Ito-js Joined "Bubble BullIHe" during the week of Oct. 3
Gus
Fay,
who l» the principal comic
Lake's "Jig Time."
The weok be- in Baltimore thus week, replaciing
and put the show on, Is entitled to
fore it did $3,000. and the Brat week
Joe Nelson, -Ed Smith.
quite a Mock.
Kay was Identifled
George
VAIL IN FEDERAL JAM
$3,300.
with "Folly Town" during the «evCampbell and Betty Weber.
Billy K. Wells' "Hubble Bubble"
eral yeans th; late "Ulutch" Cooper
Gus Hill will aend out ,a .=eoond
Burlesque Man Out on Bail Failed used the title on the Columbia cirat the Casino. Philadelphia, last company
of "Andy Gump," opening
cuit.
week got $5,200; Low Talhof.T Sept. 24 in Trentun, N. J,, for a full
To Pay Tax
Fay is doing his amiable slago
"Wine, Woman and Song.'.' with a week. This opening will
bo In' con"Dutchm.in Just about as he has
•treef pnrnde as a ballybno, at the
Cleveland, Sept. 19.
junction with the New Jersey State
»>een doing It ever since ho IntroGayety, Washington, got $7,000. and Fair.
Billy Vail, operator of burlesque duced It to burlesque.
There's the
Hurtig & Seamon's "Step On It"
The No. 4 company will play cast stocks In Cleveland last summer, is familiar chin-piece, acid-proof Geron the New York State .split week and
south.
The fir.st company out on $5,000 lall for his alleged man dialect anc\ quiet comedy
(Albany
and
Schenectady)
did opened for a tour of onc-nighters failure to pay Federal amu.sement method tint pepped up the laughs
of
a
long
procession
of Columbia
$7,500.
lax.
The alleged shortage is $14,!n Cumbcrband last week and will
shows, and thej're all as neatly
Gerard's "Follies of the Day" at
'

BURLESQUE CHANGERS

—

"

000.

play west.

the

Olympic, Chicago, did $7,600.
$1,000 being taken by the house of
the first money In accordance with
the sharing terms of that house.
The other Chicago theatre. Star
•nd Garter did $6,700, .with Sliding
Billy Watson's show, and $1,000 for
wre.stling deducted from the show's
•hare.
Seymour Felix's "All Aboard" on
the New York State one-nlghtcr.s
<lid

$4,500;

Ilughey

The

Clipper's B. and O.
The new.s weekly of orchestras,
bapds, cabarets and musicianti in
the Clipper's Band and Orchestra

department.

The Immense carnival
of weekly in

tjie

field Is told

Clipper,

No Indictment of 'Vail will be attempted until the Grand Judy convenes, although the Feddfal investigation

is

still

on.

Newant. N. J.. Sept. 19.
Billy Vall% burlesque stock at tho
Orpheum ran for one consecutive
performance.

Bernard's

"Happy Go Lucky" got $4,800 at
the Gayety, Montreal, and Gerard's
"All In Fun" dia $6,000 at the Empire, Providence.
The two Boston houses, Gayety
• nd Casino, ran close last week, the
<.»«yety doing $7,700 with "HollyWofW Follies," and the Casino getting $7,400 with Clark & McCulIough's»"Monkey Shines."

in

Tom

Columbia

Work

Houses

Henry, formerly assistant

Bum .Scrlbner at the
New York offloes, nnd

to

Columbia

an»effectlve comedy
technic a« they ever were.
An okl-linie burlesque show with
no preton.siona toward aiieing the
revues of tho Columbia wUh their
frequent
and
expensive
scenic
changw). There are only two sets
in "Folly Town," both "interiors. One
is a hotel and the other a fancy.
The first looks susplelouely like an
Olymiiic house stand-by, but the
secorid ils new and bright, freshly
painted In attractive colorings and
easy to look at.
The salary lists of the Mutuals
are nece.sa.arllv limited.
Any producer can go out and get a east
togelhor for a million dollars, but
It takes a snwrt egg to toss a good
Mutual cast tOKi-tber. Instead of
taking the misfits and what was
left when tho Columbia, the small
time and Ihn t»h« were IhrouRli
picking 'em this summer. "Biff"
Clark did a little scouting out of
town.

blended

tiially

Columbia in that city.
Oti„ Kioves will manace the CoCleveland. Henry artin- in
an advisory capacity
and rtoln',- exP'Oitalion work for the shnw.s and
Iut»,|,ii\.

1.I-I-

—-Henry

will remain In n<»v<4aiia
•"iir weelis,
with other hpcri.U as•iirnmenta
for
Columbia stands
probnlily following.
Mr.<. Mary Henry
will resume the
manasemi'nt of the Gayety, Boston.
dur.nK the four weeks
Tom is in
"leveluul.

Piir.l

I

lines.

If

he hid

Allen does a "tad" In the Or.il
it legitimately funny
the opportunity offi rs

and makes

whenever

MARMEIN SISTERS
At ihe Palace, Chicago, Thi» Week
It

1

.

Issue

his

lesque.

theatre.

ThU

r.ails

dramatir training it gave him poise.
eniinni.illnM and a knowledge of how
moibilate his speaking voice.
to
Wherevr'r ai:qulri'd Is immaterial;
Ihe fact of the qiiallfieatlnnfi being
there is a novelty in Itself for bur-

stand, the

i'lirtv 0/

into

zniion and not a. caricature.
Wooilall.
most straight
unlike
men In hlch or low ?>url"s<!0". "c.

sea.son,

BURLESQUE ROUTES
OUTES
FOUND O.V
...
I'ACIK

from

they received in vaudeville and are
insured about 40 weeks' consecutive booking with vaudeville available between seasons.
Tho demand from vaudeville for
low comedy acts started the exodus
from burlesque. There is liardly a
featured burlesque comedian on the
Columbia circuit who hasn't played
vaudeville between seasons during

two years.

the lust

contains,

when

eepeeially

by

do.ve

experienced comedians with

the

all

ttlcke at their finger tips.

Bube Quinn makes a

lively

pint

stae Boubret who dances with a
world of ginger. AUo oualifles on
looks. Grace Wallace Is tho ingenue
and she claeses as a graceful dancer.
appearance

A

and

refined

well

curved figure are also listed among
Mi3s
Wallace's
aseeta
Maude
Fmerson, the prima, has a tVinoful
soprano, singing on tho key without
a mhis .and pleasant to listen tu.
None of the women are strident or
noisy

— and

that heipa a lot.
there's some ot

We

fi

e!s

iMifeclly

womlrrfiil

to

(Sept. 17)

play to American audience.'? again

have Junt leliirned from a most successful tour abroad and have our

yunri;er

now In i new
EDWARD 8.J<ELLAR.

si.slor

Direction

with us

nrferlng.

Coming

Ka.'Jt

soon.

A good rharaclerlzation. without the
ctisti.mary e.xaggi'ratlon. In the S"ioiid half he does .i collefc':' jtriitir-.Mii
typo and th;it l.in't ovinlrawn either.
Tlie fliMt section has a ban'iuet
scene with flin Fay and Leu Allen
ehurklng i.ro|i apiilcs at each other
with uiiirrlni.; riiin th.if pulled gi.riulno belly I.iiikIis
It's the stand.ird
burlesque nb'a of the Irishman nml
Dutchrr.an battling and It's liasleally
AS funny am anything tho hoke mine

\

Tho chorus— well,

who are there on looks and
form and others who are Just Mutual wheel choristers. The girls are
the 16

not particularly well matched as to
but securing a perfect horus
for burlesque wasn't a cinch for
any showman this season, and this
one averages with the others.
The numbers are well staged. One
hits six glrta on for a bit of step
dancing led by Grace Wallace that's
a departure for No. 2 shows, and
there's a couple of end girls who can
challenge the vorld on shimmy
shaking In the ensembles.
The show Is a good one for the
Mutual, but It'fl not faultless by

nlze,

<

any means. The first p.art needs
more co.medy in the early section.
That Is being attended to this week,
Is

It

understood.

ought to be easy for Ous Fay

It

dig

to

and

into his

fltick

F>a«t

some

In

pcrformatices

of the sure -fires

he was associated with for years,
such a« Ihe beer pitcher bit he did
with Joe Uollender and similar stuff
t>e new for the present
generation of Mutual fans. It will
do as It stands but a little building

that would

up

make

will

It

a Mutual

topllner.

Buelnoes quite a few scats less than
capacity at the Olympic Tuesday
night, with the amateurs ss an
BnlL
added feature.

HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES
Marty Codtnn
Jack PilUra

Mlr:ti«hl

h.tracfer
I'rlmR Donna..
Houtjrut..,
IriK^iUf

.Jimmy

<

Itit

,

HoubnHlA

1

Connnm

JuMotte

Tv;rr.ont
MaDw \V;irJ
IhccIUp
WiIh «•
..GXi>W(; Ar%b NA'-k

S)H'f-ia>]itt'ji

.

At

Frunk

flit^

Mi»fpla1ty

IU*Ia».

it

Anll»(*rl
OlJv.-r

li

acting as
of the Gayety, Boston, this
has been tomporarlly transferred to Cleveland to bnlld up the
business at the new CnUimbia wh«nl

manaser

WILT, in:

vllle

Joe Hurtl»t him evolvod a corking
good burlesque show out of last ne.i.
sons "Blue Ilyes," a show that
Whllo m.iklnir the rounds of the laeko<l certain burlesque
essential.!.
picked
minor vaudeville houses he
"JJIuo Kyes" almnd at musical comup a chanieter man. dancer and edy and achieved neither flsh, flesh
comic of roll |)romi.se in Joe Moss, nor fowl. It was taken off and foland while looliin;,' over n stock dri- lowed by ".Social Maids," with Stona
matlc trouiio In the ntleks some- and I'lllard featured.
wliere he dl«eovere^! Billy W'KMlall,
The book of the first act of "Holwho li.iMfljiM a stralcbt ri»le like a lywood Follies," at the Columbia.
charar- Now York, is Ihe l>ook of
leading m.'iri and a Frent
"Blue
t"r iiarl that's rcM.IIy a charaoteri- Kyes" shoVf of Its non-ossentlals,

TOM HENRY ASSIGNED
Doing Emergency Managerial

who returned from vaudeare getting as much money
tlie
burlesque producers mm

tesquers

BURLESQUE REVIEWS
FOLLY TOWN

This was
"Hrevitles."
drop from the previous week of

Ed

—Burlesque

burlesque at the old

return to

to

to Salary in

Demand

Vaudeville Low Comedy
Producers Obliged to Pay

trimmed down to the bone and built
around the comedy character ot
-Marty Collins' "boob" and Jack Pi!
lard's excellent straight, supported
by one of the best balanced ca.-jt:i
seen In burlosquc In many moons.

The company

ve»-satile

band

artists.

la

chucked

A

of
jazz

full

comedy

number, whl.-h provides a
corking finish for act one. Is Just
one instance of the versatility of the
lirlriripnls. Seven of the males re:iily
pl.iy instruininii
.M.irj' W.ini n:il
')iivcr play p:,nio ac,o:(l..(,ns. I'.il-'
lins leads, and iil.iys a onrnei solo.
Juliette Belniniit, the [irlin*

and

donna, plays a violin. Jimmy Connors, tin the bass drum, and Pill.inl,
at the Iritis nnd snare, share the
coni<-.|y hoMiin In this bit which is
m.ide very funny by Collins.
The aet ends with the choristers
frnnliniieil on paue S)

BjJRNS and

LYNN

"JUfUKNUKIUNO JOY"

'^

—

"
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Performances Given Entirely in Yiddish
It 1» expecied that the pikI of
the present year will see a chain of

%M.

THOMASHEFSKY'S

at least 20 Yldilish theatres In the
At
United States and Cannda,
present there are several Yiddish
theatres In Greater New York alone
With others In Baltimore, Buffalo,
Chicago, St. Lotiis, San Francisco,
'\\'lnnipeg and other cities.
Most of the houses run a stock
company with the actors sisnod for
36 weeks, play or pay, at a mini-

HELPED DOWNTOWN
Lower East Side Business Fell
Off Though
Also Aided

mum

The principals and
of $55.
atars pet as high as $500 a week.
The players are practically all
members of the Hebrew Actors'

—

Pictures

,

The Thomashefsky engagement at
the renamed Bayes on Broadway,

proves that the Yiddish rialto is not
centered on the East Side, on Second avenue and the vicinity, as had
been
generally
believed.
The
Thomashefsky Broadway. Yiddish
has been drawing them optimistically,
according
to
the
manageThey have
oped In this country.
formed a league among tIietiiiH.'lves ment, and if anything, the overfor self-protection and receive a set flow has helped the next door 44th
sum for every performance their St., where a Lillian Gish picture Is

Union.
PerformanccB In the theatre? are given entirely In Yiddish.
Flays for these houses are being
supplied by Yiddish authors and
playwrights who have been devel-

show

an
attractive
number of programs, the first of
which will be presented the evening
of Monday, Oct. 19, In a concert by
Philharmonic
the
Orchestra
of

ACTORS'

NEW CLUBHOUSE

Ready by End

November

of

—Cost

$100,000

Yiddish show business downtown
reported off. It was formerly understood that where one show did
turnaway business, the overflow
helped the neighboring playhouses.
Thomashefsky's S. It. O. business
last week benefitted the Yiddish Art
troupe on East 26th street, the nearest accessible Yiddish theatre. It Is
too late to subway down to the
East Side.
The neighboring Yiddish theatres
in the melropolis like the Lenox
uptown, and the Brooklyn theatres
are doing good business.
Yiddish drama on Broadway has
gotten oft to a promising start at
Thomashefsky, formerly the
the
Bayes, a roof theatre atop the 44th

gauged between $8,000 and $9,000.
Last week the gross jumped to
$14,000.
That is accounted for by
the occurrence of the Jewish New
in min-strel attire "strutting," led
y.
Year. A mid-week matinee was InMiKS Nack, a corking all-around serted to accommodate the holiday

who

7)

does eccentric dancing,
all over the

crowds, the house getting $5,000 on
the day. The night scale is $3 top.
place.
This week a drop was anticipated
Juliette Belmont has a real voice,
and plays Intelligently. Jacque Wil- with no performances Wednesday
son, the ingenue, is a dream In her afternoon or evening
because of
struight line gowns that set off her Yom Kippur.
The Sunday night
symmetrical figure, also in tights. Yiddish vaudeville concerts have
This girl has personality and will
big
draw.
Last
Sunday
proven
a
make her 'mark in burlesque. The
Jewel of the female contingent, how- the hou.se playejj to over capacity at
ever, is Marie Ward, a find from $2 top, with $1 charged for standingvaudeville.
She exudes refinement room.

and acrobatics

splits

and personality. Cute and talented.
she dominated on her every appearance, getting rcHults with supp ession where blatant methods are

Collins gums things up ni: 'ly
for the Imposter, They stick to the

book all through the act.
The second act has to do with the
adventures of a motion picture
company. This bit, once immortalized by Benny Welch, Is getting a.s
much ius ever. The principals had
opportunities
dramatics and
for
comedy,
hile "shooting" the picture, that wvre not overlooked any..

where

A

ing

al ing

the line.

follow-

pr« ttv tr.an.-iformation
speci.Tlty
by Miss

a

rlo«rd thf porfiirm.Tn(*>.

Wilson

Al Bclasco.

who had scored previously with a.
saxophone spcc;;i!:y, Khor.c here in
an eccentric dance. Miss Ward led
"Too Lntc Now," Miss liclmont did
a violin Kpcoiailv during which Collins did some clfver ad lihbing.
The

production

is

throughout us reg.ads

lirst
sci iifry.

r.it(

with

the conturnes of the choristers in unustjal

t.i.^ti'

find attr.'utivo.

were bare irtr^'cd fl^r the
and their dr(
LllJling.S,

'

full

s.'-<

rame below

'

s

iris

Tiitir.

n»

vor

Utie«'S. but tli* y \v(ic
high 'lass.
'I'hry
looking average humli
and peppy workers, jazzing spetdily
.'ill

the

and

colorful

are a good

and

often.

Dun

iJoily did his

usu.-il

cr(rlit;ili:e

job with the staging of the dances.
The book is creditrd to John Kaines.
whoevtr he may be. and the |iro(lU'tion was .stagril by Joe Hurtig.
llollywood l-'oUics." I( d by
In
Collin." and
Tiion h.ivo a

M^asoii's

I'ill.-.rd.

mn

new

Hiirlig

and

S. a-

trail bla// r for this

buiicfrjuc
/

fntrie.<<

Con.

In

the possibilities of the advancing
vaudeville business around 1900, h«
entering the field aa an agent anA
introducing a number of personalia
ties that hitherto held aloof from
the former varioty circuits.
Ho was with the Casey agency!
for several years booking for ihaj
Keith circuit, and previously had
been the manager of and booker ot
the New York theatre under the
management of the Sire family at
i

vaudeville

!

his apart-

A, club following

lllne«s,

"To Borrow to Buy No Dirgrace"

—Hoover

—

Washington, Sept.

To circumvent the
Sunday performances

in

19.

loss

of

:

the time, around 1898.
He mans.ged the racing stabks ot
the Sires as well as iheir theatrical
Interests.

Mr.
Lykene was a bachelor.
Funeral services will be held Friday,
Sept. 20, in the Universal Funeral
Parlors, 5M street and Lexington
avenue. New York City. Interment
will be at Kensico cemetery, NewYork.
Burial win be under the
auspices of the Keith Taudevilla
Representatives' AesociaArtists'

.,

t'°"-

J,

RALPH DEAN

%

Ralph Dean, actor, stage manager'
and film director, died Sept. 15 at
Bellevue hospital. New York, aged
55.
His physical condition had been
bad for some time, and he was to
have undergone an operation. He
had recently directed rehearsals ot
a road company of "The Old Soak,"
having stage managed the original
production last year. His last appearance as an actor was in the
original "Seventh Heaven" production.

He achieved conEiderable reputaa character man and his
managerial activities embraced all
sorts of work with legitimate, etoclc
and picture companies. A father,
of mother, brother and two sons surtation as

the

because
to Own Your Own Home
by the Bureau of Standards Equity, Thomashefsky's Broadway
a booklet Just released. It tells Yiddish theatre (Bayes) is planning
what ratio of your earnings a Yiddish "Chauve Souris" every

"How
Is

YIDDISH "CHAUVE SOURIS"
For Sundays at Bayes Out of Town
on Sunday for Regular Player*.

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evans BIdg., New York Ave.

!

told

Just

should be applied against that Sunday. Max Thom.ishefsky, busihome, and adds "Borrowing money ness manager, will confer with
to buy a home is no disgrace."
Morrl.s Gest relatWe to the use of
"They see that taking a neigh- the "Chauve Souris" title.
Both
borly Interest In developing sound managers are friendly and since the
financing and other machinery for Gest troup will have completed its
the use of the home seekers and In- last week of the limited stay at
sisting in the observance of honest; Jolson's 69th St. by the time the
straightforward business methods Yiddish players start, there is little
by those who deal with home seek- likelihood of conflict.
Otherwise,
ers Is not paternalism, but good another Russian appellation will be
business and good citizenship. It Is coined.
the "square deal" and it is not
The proposed "Chauve Souris"
only right, but essential that the will be recruited from Russian and
cards should not be stacked against Yiddish players to present variety
the home seeker," says Herbert specialties in one set so as to obHoover, secretary of commerce in viate change of scenery and coshis foreword to the book.
tuming and qualify for the Sunday
Copies of the booklet can be se- concert provisions.
cured by forwarding five cents to
To further offset the loss of the
the Superintendent of Documents, Sunday performances with their
Government Printing Office. Wash- elimination of a profitable series of
ington, D. C.
"benefit" bookings, the company of
"Three Little Business Men," the
POLICY regular attraction at the theatre
BENAHED WITH
will Journey each Sunday^ to adjaNew Bedford, Mass., Sept. 19.
cent territory for a single day's
The Zeltcrlon, which was erected performance, matinee
and evening.
and opened last year as New Bed- They will
play such towns as

vive.

__

B.
B. We.^t, one time film
director, died last week in Los An-

geles after a lingering Illness. West
was 37 years old and leaves a wife
and one son. He was one of the

FOND RBME.MBRANCE

IN

WILLIAM JENKINS

—

NEW

WEST

RAYMOND

Raymond

Known

rrofeaslonally

as

BIUY McINTYRE
Wlio

away

pasaetl

September

Anz

Tucson,

In

,

1921

19th,

HIS LOVING WIFE
early directors to gain fame, and
for a time was known as the "Boy
Director." He was a long time with

and

Ince

produced

"Civiliz.'ition."

West lost his mind after a general
breakdown a few years ago.

ERNEST

WARDE

G.

most pretentious theatre,
Los Angeles, Sept. 19.
Springfield, Waterbury, New Haven,
opened for the winter Monday eveErnest G. Warde, well known dl«
Hartford, Baltimore, Washington,
ning changed In name and in policy.
Boston and Atlantic City In the rector, and son of Frederick Ward^
It has been renamed the State.
He
local Yiddish playhouses, bookings died here of stomach trouble.
Buenos and while previously flaying vaudefor which have already been ar- was 48 years of age, being born IK
ville and motion pictures, will now
one

JEWISH THEATRE

Her leading of
the rule.
numbers was one of the show high Profitable Rep Season In
Aires
lights.
She and Oliver held up the
show with .a twin piano accordeon
specialty. The male of the team .iIko
Mr. Auerbach and Mme. Iiorber
has two numbers in the show which h.ive returned from a profitable seaThey are "Am I Too
he wrote.
son in repertoire with the Jewish
I>atc?" ani. "How Can I be Your
Kweethec rt," both catchy and clever, Theatre of Buenos Aires, Argentine.
During our spring and summer sealyrically.
The comedy department Is strong, son the winter theatrical season In

ler.

18

ford's

S. A.

usually

thanks to the excellent book. Act
one revolves around a case of mistaken identity, in which Plllard is a
pseudo count with Collins his but-

Lykens,

"OWN YOUR OWN HOME"

is

HOLLYWOOD FOLLIES
(Continued from page

U LYKEN8

the aftermath of n
paralytic vtroke suffered several
months ago. He was about 47 years
old, and was born in St. Joseph.
Mo. Mr. Lykens was related to the
Philadelphia.
Tootle family of Missouri, and
Five concerts have been planned through family connections entered
and four arranged for by definite show business in a managerial
bookings with the stars who have capacity in his 20's.
been selected. The prospective seaHis father was a well-known
son Is expected to surpass the prelawyer, and it had been the Intenceding two with the program claimtions of the family for Bill Lykens,
ing the attention of the muslc-iovas he was familiarly known, to foling public throughout the State.
low that profession. He decided at
Josef Pastcrnack, musical direc- first
to become a professional boxer,
tor of Victor Laboratory, will direct however, rather
than an attorney,
the Philadelphia Philharmonic Or- and he made considerable reputachestra at Its appearance Oct. 19.
tion as lightweight pugilist in his
On Dec. 12, there will be a Joint youth. Forsaking t>oxing for show
recital by Olga Samaroff, celebrated business he became
the manager of
pianist, and Hans Kindler, premier one of the several theatres coneellist and formerly first cellist of trolled
by the Tootle family in the
the Philadelphia Orchestra.
southwest.
The Cleveland Orchestra is schedSome time between the age of 20
uled to appear on Jan. 23, with
and 30 he Inherited approximately
Nikoli Sokoloss, formerly with the
$350,000.
This did not last long,
Boston Symphony, as the conductor.
however, as he was a liberal
Madame Charles Cahier will ap- spender.
pear Feb. 25.
Among
his theatrical posts were
The fifth concert will be given Included the management of Maggie
In March.
The date has not been Mitchell, Johnstone Bennett and
set yet, nor has the contract been
other stare of the 80's and 90's.
completed.
He was one of the first to realize

The new clubhouse of the Hebrew
Actors' Club at 31 East 7th street
Is expected to be ready for occupancy about the end of November.
The clubhouse Is a three-story
building, erected at a cost of $100.000.
The money for the building
fund Is being raised by subsciption,
members, friends and the general
public m.iking donations that run
from $25 to $500.
Other money is being raised
through benellt performances and Street. "Three Little liusiness Men,"
some from the treasury of the club. the attraction, opened to a pace

soubret,

a long

attraction.

presented.

is

L.

agent, died Sept.
The Delaware Musical Association ment In the N. V.
unusually
planned

has

Most Have Stocks $55 Minimum Salary Under
Play or Pay Contracts Stars at $500 Weekly

WILLIAM

that country

is

at

i|R

height.

The Jewish theatre

there is said
to have done a very big business
and the two American principals
were paid handsomely for their
er.deavors.

ranged.
photoplays.
For the first two Srndays an inuntil
last
ternational array
of
vaudeville
years manager of
has been presented. The acts
New Bedford Olympia, talent
In addition to recruits
from the
has been named manager, succeedstock company included Grace Mcing Harry Zeitz, brother of Barney
Kinnon, members of the Russian
Zeltz, the builder.
Opera Co., former Metropolitan
opera songsters, et al.

ehow

only

flrst-class

Theodore

B.

spring for
Gordon's

many

Baylies,

Vera Flnlay, leading woman with
"The Last Warning" at the Garrick,

suddenly

BIRTHS

(.Mrs.

Jack Dean)

Dupree and Carleton.

The

Clipper

cheapest
weekly.

buy

in

In

10

'

George Schaeffor, doorkeeper at
MuKlc Box, New York, died

AND OUT

Mr. and Mrs. (!'o. Lee, in ChlSept. 15. son Tlif mother w«ts
fiirmerly of Biniict! and Lee. Mr.
Lee is of Ollallig.in and Levy.

of pictures.

GEORGE 8CHAEFFER
the

MARRIAGES

C

r.ipir,

series

AND INJURED

ILL

Philadelphia, has been out of the
Edna Bats, actress, and Charles
cast on account of a severe cold for H. Inness, Boston lawyer, Sept. 16,
10 days. Louise White, understudy, in New York City.
The bride is a
$200 Royalty for Morris Shaw
is playing the part.
singer and was formerly the wife of
Morris Shaw, one of the best of
Harry Stoddard (Stoddard's Or- Herbert L. Goff.
the modern crop of Yiddish playchestra) was thrown from a horse
Ida Mayo, chorus girl ("Flirt.'jan<l
wrights, recently received $200 for
which caused the fracture of his Skirts"), and Louis Baker, U. S. N.,
five performances of his latest play,
left leg In four plax'es while In St. Sept. 8, on the stage of the Lyric,
"The Roumanian Wedding," now Louis last week. He was taken to Newark, N.
J.
running in New York.
the Jewish Hospital, of that city.
Kenneth C. Beaton, newspaper
where he Is now recovering. Leon columnist known as K. C. B., and
Vavara will substitute for the next Mrs. Florence Wood Clark, Sept. 12,
The "Jewel Bcc lU'vue" out ot two weeks at the piano in Mr. Stod- in IjOS Angeles.
dard's place.
Bobl.y Iligglns, with "Wililtlowcr,"
f.,oew's Boultvaifi, .New York, MonNellie Mae of Bob Ferns and Co.. was married Decoration Day, last,
d.iy, because of lai k of sufllclent
who recently underwent a. tonsil to .a non-profossional.
rchear.sals,
repl.ired
by
Mildred
operation, severely cut her hand
Vera Hazel, of New Haven, to C.
UogerH and Boys
this week by pushing it through a Douglas
MacPherson, of Detroit,
llelene Davis out of Loews Vicpain of glass.
Sept. 6. at New Haven.
The bride
toria, New YorU, .Monday, replaced
Flo Wilde of "The Passing Show" is professionally known as Helen
liy John Story ami Comi.any.
Miss
was forced to leave the show the Blair. Mr. JlcPhcrson was last in
I'asis Ifft to atiriHl tlic opening of
last week if was at the Winter "Shavings".
thr Lanv hou>!C t.Mrtlne) In PittsGarden, New Tork. due to lTTn*.<i«i.
FlTrt
Tack.ird. assistant star''
burgh.
Violet Carleton will leave Dr. m.-inatrrr of the ".Sally, Irene and
Amey's sanitorium next Sunday .Mary' nt the Wilbur, Boston, to
after which she will reside at the Monica Botilais of the same idiiiMiss Carlel.,n was pany, Aug. 30, at the home of his
N. V. A. Club.
Lord iinil L.icl..- t iuiikett. Sept. 8,
operated upon Sept. 9, and expects
in Loiulcn, diiiifliti r.
The mother to resume work sometime next .iiint In Dorchester, Mass.
is
the daughltr of Fanny Ward
month.
She Is of the team of

IN

Liverpool, Eng., in 1874. Ho at
time was the stage director for
Richard Mansfield. His death came
as a surprise to many professional
friends, coming shortly after he had
signed a contract to direct a new

William A. Hartung is manager f
the Urphcum, Omaha, succeeding
Billy Byrne, its manager for 21
years. Hartung was manager of tin
Orphftim, Vancouvtr, last season.

at the
York, Sept.

New

an actor
his
in

PrHlttton,

Hotel

17.
He had been
younger di^s, amonc
Man Kershaw

In his

being Old

roles

"Jane."

A

GOFF PHILLIPS

was killed Sept. 19
Broadway and 46th street, New
York, when struck by .1 truck whiW
Goff rhillips

at

crossing
reported

the
in

His

de.itli

l»

news columns

of

street.

the

•

this issue

Elizabeth Jacobs, wife of Abe
Jacobs, famous stage manager died
in Chicago Sept. 18 of a comilicaticn of diseases. She w.^s ."iS >««>'•
old and Is survived by her hushanfl
William. a»
children,
and
live
agent; Florence, Sadie. Franli ana

had

Gladys. Mrs. Jacobs
for three years.
R.

L.

b<

1"

^^

(Bob) Winfrey, assisUB*
ot the Adolpluis Hotel.
recently died following

manager
Dallas,

en

•

operr.tion.
He was known to praC*
tically every person in thc.nlricali
who ever visited Dallas.
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Models" have Instructed their police
kind ot a show.

New

Except
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Variety. New York
Variety. Ixjndon

Thsatra Building

A team

s'liow

business,

a.^

the legitimate

show

is

no

loi:aei

The

spotlight evil lias spread so tar it leave.n a vaudeville theatre
inside with the appearance of a picture house.
People do not go to
vaiidev ille to set- drama. They may-expec dramatic- in a picture theatre
.-nd also expect a mure or Ifiss dimly li,:;b;ed Interior In the house of
.'ilms.
But vaudeville is looked forward to as cheerful a lausli. and
itie assticiation of vaudeville is immediately with laughter.

Ave.

Trafalgar Sq.

-id

"own dooiw^.y at 108 West llltl'.
street at two o'clock last Saturda>
mornins and roblied him ot uppiu.-;Imately Jl.^iuo in cash and Jewi Iry
As Mavo enured the hallway one
of the stick-iips pointed a revolver
at him and the' other frisked him
After getting liis
ot hi.f vau.ililes.
coin and jewelry the stick-ups re.Ma.io'.M belt and bound his
paRtring him with a handTlie pair then carried
kerchief.
IJayo from th<- liull to the first landing and left him there, making a

moved

Tenants discovered Mayo

feveral lioms later, but too laie to
^et after the stick-ups.
I Bert Lytell will open a six weeks
tour at the Palace, New
next week with a sketch
The sketch
Mlled "The V.aliant."
iraa part of a. recent "Lambs Gamwas written by Ilobert
and
bol,"

J^raudcviile

York,

lUddlemas nr.d Holworthy Hall,
supporting cast Includes
^Ohn Maurice Sullivan, Frederic
Burton and Mary Carroll.
order to execute a 1112 body
judgment which Tom Patrlcola of
tts "ScandaLs" recovered against
him, Len Marx, of the Four Marx
Brothers, was arrested In Boston
iMt week which resulted in a final
Patrlcola
•ftttlcmoiit of the matter.
lent Marx J.tOO. and had to sue to
rscover the balance due after parIn

tial

payment was

paid.

Olga Morselli, vloUnlste, and

Edna

Maud, dancer, will make their first
•ppearances In this country with
'BtxTy Lauder when ho opens his
tour in California on Oct. 16. Both
are sailing from England Sept. 2J.
Sixteen Tiller Girls have jBrlved
in New York from London to begin
rehearsals in
the new "Zlegteld
•Follies'
Mrs. Lawrence Tiller
(daughter- 111. law of John Tiller) Is
•n

.

now seems to be suffering from an overdose of
Some ot the survivin'.;
lack of vaudeville producers.
producers appear to be well aware of the fact and they are trying to fool
the booking men. Jla. lie they have fooled them In the past or think they
can fool them now. That is a preferalile belief to the other ono, that
hooking men play favorites.
The big time
repetition and a

ju.-tt

—

.

When the M.irio Meddina Troupe arrived last week In New York from
Beleium they were detained through one of the men having an eye
some trouble and wire pulling, the troupe was released
as a Now York phvsiclan conTlnccd the Immigration authorities the
affliction was not contagious.
,
aftl*(lon, -After

.

request was reported to have been made by Keith's Palace, New York,
that Donald Brian, on the >^ame bill this week there with
.Iiilia Sander.son. and appearing first on the program, walk in later or. the
Sanderson turn. Miss Sanderson is said to have objected to the proposed
arrnngrmrnt although the Pal.ace people Ihoiiglit >fonday that before the
week «nded sli- woul be induced to asiree.

A

management

The booking men, no matter where they are or wbu they are,- should
rot overlook an Important angle in vaudevilie bookings that the younger
men of the booking offices, the ones whom the older ones may have
The younger set of bookers have clear
trained, are fast growing up.
eceptive minds and often it would seem a more perceptive grasp of a good
running vaudeville bill. This condition is hound to mal<e i:splf evident

I

1

sooner or

later.

SIDE
THE STYLISH
PAM

The younger bookers are thinking better too. with an unbiased mental
And thinking also of advancement as they are doing they appear
to concentrate more upon their work than the routine booker of .vears'
experience who knows what he wants and thinks the paying patrons
vi.-ilon.

want the same

about due for tlie vaudeville producer to be drawn back Into vaudevillo.
Vaudeville needs him and vaudeville needs the comedy acts. It's
as true now as It was 20 years a«o vaudeville must have comedy and
the best plush curtain ever made never has had any comedy In It.
It's

—

inconceivable that the directors of large circuits don't know thilr
Anyone with the idea n
bills, whether personally viewing them or no.
vaudeville showman after erecting a circuit doesn't know vaudevilie or
keep track of his business has fallen Into an error that may be costly
to him sooner or later referring now directly to booking men.
It's

This is not intended for any one booker nor any one set ot bookers,
but for all bookers, because the booking of bills for the vaudeville stage
is as relatively important on the small as on the big time.

There never should be a shortage of any ivind of acts in vaudeville,
from headline to comedy or opening Or closing turn. WTienever there Is
a shortage of anything or anybody In vaudeville, big or •^mall. the fault
may l>e traced directly to the booking otlh e.

char.,-''.

iiiin

New

York

INSIDE STUFF

William

Morris, accompanied

by

Now

tralia.

H\.ir.t.ngton,

Huntington.

L

plfiiir straight pictures, has
taken on live acts of vaudovllle for
Saturday.^.
Two .shows are played
day.

handll,,..;

Hawthorne

niuy

i?

Lester Allen's boa^t has always been that he could trace atiy comedy
by anyone today t'>r over .10 years hick, but he must have forgotten
filed complaint against YorUe and Lord with the comi)Ia'i
Allen claimed that they were liifrintjing on his 'original piece
luircau
The thing Is don" b:
of business", consUtlr.- ot a "bouncing clarinet,"
gluing a rubber bail to tlie end of the clarinet.
bit

when he

•

wri =
In their reply to the compi.alnt, Yorke and Lord state that the bit
iono 18 years ago by Blclile. Watson and Wrotl.c. In '.Me, Him and I'.

Looking.

||,,.

-QliV4w D. Baitey is

making nlterii.p
Republic during the
Allies Irish Hose."
He Is
ripping nut the lnwer floor boxes so
that l;o ran increase the
capa. iiy
there by 11, .oils.
atlons

23 -year old report

IT.

rttt4

MvtX

lid the

n

y""-i "f" ''"

same

Parnrnte

Tirnther.s.

"Tivo flelglan Clown..

.

bit.

run ot

of

After floiirisliiiig f.ir many years, vand..nii!c iias reaclicl ilie s'age
ilormancy In eastern (".inidi, says Varie'y's curreapondcnt »t St. John's
The vaudeville circuit tiiat once Included St. John. N. B. FreJcrlcton,
X B Moncton N P. Amherst. N. S., Halifax, N. S Trure, N S.. Sydney
K. I. and St. .Tohns,. Newfound
.V. S,. Glace Bay. N, S.. Ch.»rlot;etown. P.
iind.'is lifele.sf.' Not one of the links in tha' v.iude.ille chair r'Triiln.
,

.

Billy
in
(,

•

th.-

'"^>"ti

men

the_ Palace this weel: .uid only Donald Biiin of thMr, BrI.lft scored with an Indifferent routine
trio is corrcc'.ly dressied.
getting results li>- his remarkable persunaHty and showman.^hlp, Mureal
I'ollack and Qlive Hanley at pianos lend much to the pictorial display^!
Both arc of attractive appearance and play with unobtrusive
his act.
ability. While they have good stage presence- they manage to be negative
while the star Is working. In two different shades of green, good taste

Tlucc

siriailc

;>t

was evident In thoir dressing. The hobhed-halred girl has a sweet
singing voice. People who rememlior Mr. Brian in "The Merry Widow
would be glad to bear him sing the waltz as he sang it In that productinn
and then sing the p'arody last.
Irene Shaw (with Roy Cummihgs) Is a shapely and beautiful girl wiib
Iler rose sequin bathing suit Is a happy thought. The
class prominent.
coloring suits her, Iler hair Is a lovely natural shade and such a irli.T
from the henn.i and peroxide tresses ao prevalent.
The .Stuart Sisters (with Frank Karnuni) are well elolhed vxc- pt f-'r
the socks. Costume/ of green net fiowcr-sii.inglod are fresh Ij^king and
the best of the group they wear. Dorothy Woods of the same act shmvs
a black and white soubre: gown, .lisn a i>ret;y pink, A tighter brassiere
would be advisable,
The male portion of the bill wii-i wen.- i.ul sin^lllg were diving Into the
Three electric bulbs Merw
.'.lotiights; two men doing the same fail.
xploded. Why not grate the lights? That may prevent some d ij s.-nm
rie !(i';iig
UI i>e ..; so Jiis! for some -nmii 's pet laugh.
.\ inos; luxaiMiii.- u,.;. of vivi.iiii.' a |>i';liiro Is pruViJud by tlie m.iiiauoCommodious divans in the logo placed at safh
uK'nt of the Capitol.
Why tWen
distance as to be optically satisfactory and costing $1.65.
not supply the usliers with a flashlight to obviate the annoyance to the
Sund.iy afturnonn at
liatron of waiting until house ll:;liis can b'; used.
leasl 15 people were kept waiting f'lr 10 minutes to be sealed as the
safe
fooling.
tii
in'i'n'e
allow
ot
to
J-ul^ncss was
Kllnoc ''flynn story, little better than the usii il
;in
is
"Six Days
;eur;)t!c output rf •his author, Tlic continuity Is If anything bettor tl.
!ho construction of the novel. The photography Is Indefinite and there is
lepllitos ef evil 's that wea;<ens the drama.
I'.'orrine (irifTtiii siiurta soino iuveiy Ci«jde-Vip.=.
Her ciilet stock-ln-tratie
The best of her gowns Is one ot chiffon.
is her very cx[irc-s.vo eyes.
handed hori/.untally In ermir". The head dress is not so good. T'lo
'

I

1,

that

on his act, secured Charles T. Aldrlch his booking of the Loew time. When Walter Keefe submitted the act to Jake
I,ubin, the latter said. "I''rankly, while I see from 70 to 80 acts a week,
the last tlmrt I saw Aldrlch was 25 years ago at Minor's i:5th sitreet.
(now Proctor's), when the Four Cohans were on the bill.'
'He's doing the same act," replied Keefe
"Okeh," answered L-jbln,

A

Mrs. Morris, loaves
York for
California on Oct. 1, where he will
fleet Sir Harry Lauder who arrives
in San !' nr-isco. Oct. 15 from Aus-

The

ON VAUDEVILLE

cver.v

Week.

_

BY

thing.

David R. Sablosky has opened a
otllce In the Strand theatre building.
The vaudeville agent
Will continue his office In Philadel-

coming

Bluebeard,"

"

New York
phia,

Miss

,

'lorteirs
f

"Little

A small neighborhood house In Brooklyn playing three acts dally with
amateurs booked In twice weekly Informed its agent not to send any
more amateurs
Wherefore, if peri[»le week laughter, they should have brightness, not
The agent immediately concluded the reason by the ''coffee and cake"
lini auliuiriiim wi'h a stase that may be full ot colored lighting at the
house was because the amateurs were l>ad.
Gallic time.
"Not at all. the manager replied. "The amMeurs are sometimes better than the profeaaiunals you send rne but they cost too much."
That isn't the Inink of it. liowever, any more than the tiresome pr.iclice
Investlgatiot. developed the professionals were receiving 13 a day from
lalcing liows" npp(•al^^ to be accepted as a part of a vaudeville pcr"f
the "coffee and caUer" and the amateurs $2.56.
I'lrn'.ancc nowadays.
Some of the amateurs had convinced the manager they were entitled
to $1 expense money In addition to the $2.50, and the manager bad fallen
The bunk Is some of ilie acts that are getting by. There is one liidia- for it, not understanding the
$2 50 was expense money and not "«alary"
piitable bulwark of vaudeville— the booking man. On the booker depends
as he believed,
the show. The lon^-er vaudeville thrives thn more important the boulter
"N
becomes.

leet, also

fttaway.

in

ii

his

in

starring

—

men way'

(vaudevillo)

Is

A very much one-sided wordy battle was held between two agents
formerly prominent in Shubert vaudeville and still aligned with the
Hhubert forces. The agent who did the most talking had been harboring his groucli iigain.st the other from the very first ot the Shubert Vaudeville, the sea.son before the Shuberts discovered eunuchs.
As the conv-irsationai agent wound up. he told everything he knew.
That Included accnsations against the other that are seldom heard of
outside of tlie show business. The talker listed everything and listenerins say he appeared and sounded very confident.
When finishing the object of the abuse put his hand In his pocket luiJ
tlriiwlng out some bilh, made his only reply as follow*:
"Bet you $100 vou can't iirove It"
,

—

tpculivfht bunk that "has grown so common ir
\alwe. but In the acts themselves, or certain of the act.s.

Not alone the

Bordoni.

Though Ted Lewis is engaged for "The Passing Show" (Sliuberts) he
'.v.is advertised to open at KeUh's Palace. Cleveland, this week, following
the wind ui) of his "Frolic" show In Philadelphia. The vaudeville people
are said to have advanced Lewis some money on the Cleveland engagement, although he signed no contract.

businc.xs' wli;

D. C.

of ^tick-up

-M.i.vo

few weeks back it was mentioned lliat a show lil^e that
Long
misht call down In time federal censorship.
has called down unlver.-a! censorship. Inllnitely worse

it

TOO MUCH SPOTLIGHT AND BUNK

LONDON
PI.,

Coetz' wife Irene
musical coinod.\

ieas'.lns Just a bit too ijuicb louard the bui.k?. It mav
the excuse uf "new faces' or "new acts' is the s-avior for the booi;ins
men. but the bunk [ippears a little too plentlfi'.l.

I't'

8 St Martin's

a

$-',500.

Isn't vaudeville

SAN FRANCISCO

New York

offlee

ttay Cioctz did a little speculating when last abroad. I'p to due It bid
Ooets placed some acts under contracts over
turned out lucratively.
there, then came back here and sold them.
He will get 1200 weekly out
.>t
the Stovla contract he transferred to the "Music liox Itevue.' according to report, and sold hia tontiaci foi Iris Ruwe and Quiiilot. diiicers. calling for a salary of |7S0 weekly, outright to Flo Zicgfcld tor

^

lif

Pantages Theatrs'Building

WASHINGTON,

oaga

for the legitimate
lind out.

Metropolitan Theatre Building

Georgi'

this

the Shuberts
before that time

cf

LOS ANGELES

Eva^s Budding,

successfnl,

financially

Franklin and Acker also operated rival circuits.
Both of the small routes were successful, but when the two circuiin
were merged, success crowned the merger for a time, and then the attendances started slipping. The quality dcterinrated, and this, coupled
with Industrial troubles, proved its undoing.

Where are the Dr. Strattons and the Canon Chase? nowT Tho.sc
reformers muddled around theatricals when there was nothing to rauddlf
»Ilh. They must have grown tired or their congregations called a halt.
But when there is something very substantial to muddle with they remain
quiet.
Or have they found that tlie dally newspapers would not give

On

cm

Weit 46th 8tre»t

CHICAGO

'

watch out for that

over the country.

CabI* AddresM*:

State • Lal<*

to

The rsaction of a show like "Artists and Models" already has bnur.ilod
Censoring Is going on weekly from the Atlantic to the
I'acilic.
[t may liave informed the Shuberts why It would have been
loolhardy to try a No. 2 "Artists and Models." Kvery city is not New
York, not even Chicago.

VARIETY'S OFFICES

NEW YORK

tmeius

Yorkt

them any more publicity?

154

was

the eastern Canada vaudcvi'I* clrcuii
on the Keith floor In New York, under the
The promo'er^ of the circuit were L. R. Acker
association with Mack. For Fomo lime. Acker
operated a circuit directed by hipixelf and booked by his wife In Boston.
ville

maintained a booking

Any number ot cities have accepted the police way as the best way. direction of F. B. Mack.
Any number of miyors who have heard of the Shubert*'^ "Artists and and R. A. Franklin, In

Mark R««lit OT»a

nkU>h«d WeekiT »»

(M

'/^nrw-

P.ctures and stock, dramatic and
tlon as flat as a wheat cake, he asks.
musical tab, have supplanted vaudeville. During the era when v.iudt-

appears to hare settled upon th» ihow business.

It

'

EDITORIAL

POLICE CENSORING

^AniETY

m

.

Dohney
K,.;ii,

i^
„„),,^-

r..'

b.ick at

his

desk

foij„„ing a l«"

through

illness.

V.ii,-

111--

•.

Ill

t vil;e

.n

'.his

BC.

'.I'ln

fa'.'n

''

nii

ii:o--p"rlly

••>

-j

coi.di-

li"nvy In line,
Maude O'eurge di'f-Jses with mu"li attention to d( tail. A tight-.-!''Cved
,-itIn wi'h blouse back and large picture hat la the smartest costume
shown. She s well selcted for the prima donna and a new type for the
Medici lace collar Is an artistic asiet to Mi-s Geofga
serecn.
Spottlswood Altken ar.tl sti cslly plays I'ere Jerome
V typically crude Klinor Glynn touch is the love fcenc In the dtigotif
I'l'ilng with the hero extinguishing a candle.
Tliia bit brought a loud
iffaw from the male portlnr..
Where Is the rensor? It is not a scenp
'nihil ive to the nionil good ot the Juvenile auditor.
The usual Garpepicque concert routine pre^'cdcd the picture. Ml.''e.
Her lyric
Fine Cahalcro gang a selection from "Tra.jita' b' .lutilully.
ice H the best heard a; this r fture h v.i-i' in over two years.
Patrons expi'c.ting to he .'hori.'d •.-..: ?< dls.ippointe'l ;a th* fi'm ib-.a

A

.

.'."'.V

ex'-''p'.

;

T

til"

-ii;!!!

|.;'.

-'

^j_,__

•

——

LEGITIMATE

10

SAM SHIPMAN AND THE

HOTEL MAN FLAYS

CRITICS;

Business

Hotel

Frank

managers and

tlie

—Los

Egan Defies Police

Angeles

Decision and Sentences Startle Coust
of Agitation in East

Plain language In criticism of the-

was

J

THOUGH ALL CONCERNED HNED

New Apartment-Hotel
.ilrical

GARTER" REOPENS,

"GERTIE'S

Never Slept Without Fear
Prefers

Advises Critics to Wait Four Weeks Before Reviewing Plays of "Mass" Writers— Unless Author Can
Answer Questions, He's a "Bum Playwright"

Thursday, September 20, 1923

SHOW MANAGERS

SOIVSE

AUTHOR POINTS OUT SOLUTION

T

-

-

their practices

surprising development dur-

Court's

— Reaction

ing a function given last Saturday
hy one ot the most progressive ho-

men

tel

By SAMUEL SHIPMAN
What

do the crilica want with-fOnce aeain I have wiilton a
good entertainment In "The Crooked SCALPING
Square," and once again I have

MT

OPPOSITION

FOR CHICAGO THEATRES

keen panned.
the crltlca want with my
jnoung life, I don't know. With «ome
of tbem I ajn on punching terms;
others call me by my first name;
tmt «o do the waiters. Some like
me and condescend to speak to me.
Crltios never condescend to talk to
authors. I enjoy a rare privilege.
In the Tare moments when those
cods whisper to me patronizingly
I
told that I must write intellectual plays to suit them. I must
be able to solve every metaphysical
prtfblem that ever troubled the
philosophers from Aristotle to B<M'g-

am

Harry

Waterfall

and make them pay
point

they

wards Mrs. Couthoul's Lead

—Independents Locating
Chicago, Sept.

19.

The scalping situation In Chicago
has taken a strange turn. There
was a time when Mrs. Florence Couthoul had the only important ticket

for

can:

I

ft.

-t

how long husb.Tnd
will live together before
each other. I don't know

GUIGNOL AT OTTAWA

out Just
kill

how a hairy ape ends up in a eagc
when there are so many beautiful
t)oudolrs waiting TO reorlve him.
The moon has always been to me a
cheese h.i« often
1
but never mad.
don't consider a woman's leaving a
nasty husband a tragedy it is a
piece of cheese;

made me

sick,

—

com.'idy.

Those

n'le-tions

require

more

i\

delicate touch than mine, If not a
eolve
Hesicles,
to
Cruelcr hand.

them. It Is necessary for a ['l.iywright to live In a distiUtry and
(Continued on page 2'.')

MISS LARRIMORE'S PLAY
•Nobody's Money" Produced
Robert IMcLaughlin

by

French

Company

Playlet

First

in

Canada

\

Ottawa, Ont., Sept.

The Grand Gulgnol, the noted
Parisian company, which Is on Hs
way for an initial American appearance, will debut on this side
Oct. 4, playing the local Russell
three days.
The foreign attraction
will

move

Montreal Oct.

to

ap-

8,

pearing there at Ilis Majesty's the
week before opening in New York
at the Frolic

The advance

Bolton-Frank Marfdel
piece, tried out for a week by the
McLaughlin Ohio theatre stock and
playing to $5,600 gross, will. It Is
said, be the next starring piece for
Francine Larrimore.
Production Is to be made by
Bobert McLaughlin and the play
headed for the Klaw, New York.
McLaughlin phoned to New York
for Miss Larrimore to come here
for the try out which she did and
agieed to t.nko tho engascment at
reported terms of $1,250 weekly
against 10 per cent, ot the gross.
Miss Larrimore's tentative play.
"The Gypsy," will be deferred until
after the run of "Nobody's Money."

In the apartment.s.
A new Idea in
a I.T-ge gl.nHS-fared refrigerator it
nn Innovation. Fowl and other eatables can be selected and e?nt to
apartments either cooked or as
tliouph bought In a chop. -

Maid ajid Jap valet service is
available, but In no way li.terferes
with private service.

l.s
.starting
Oct.
IB,
eijiial any foreign atthe premiere on
four weeks away, the
subscrlptiona nione amounted to

With

CAST ELIMINATIONS
•Heart

of

more than

Cli.'cngo, Sept. 1?.

manager

Hirm;in,

and

theatrical prcujioter, gets Into tlic
limelight atMin. He was again ar
rested when he overturned a tabic
in a restaurant here, but got oil
with a $20 fine.

the proper character actors for the
interpretation of roles In "The Hc.irt
of Cellini" which Lionel AtwIU will
star In and produce In conjunction
with B. C. Whitney, two and In
some Instances three parts calling
for tho same character have been
di; tributod to as many actors.
They will report for rehear.sal thl.s

American

ccn.'<iil

Zealand, and

"» Tlelt

He

is

Is

at Auckland, New
In the t^t.-iU.-s fur

now

Vi!ii

Unw

rcl i i

tlves In Nnahvillc, but is ijficitnl
again In Cliicngo shortly.

f-'an

r.revver,

II.
r.-id

Open

In L. A. to Sell Out
Ixia Angekx. .S.
Craven op< ncil a
i

W!t!»

1
',

i»r—W«»—e»t«t*inm«ot-«t
After tlic show guest."

gueslp.

players
fcrr

udjourned

to

:

Mnrkey

and Marie

The piny

will

Oct.

(M'."

ConAt-

Bfi.ar.

have

15

.and

nr, otit

of

tcwn

after
three
Inio New

York, probably nt the I>ibpfty

10.

-iiiU

ai

'.

Mariiu.-ini.

Mmc. Simono

French tirgcilienne, Is due for an American reawjcaiajice oaily In J.'ir'U.-.ry. Edgar
the

.McGregor has her i:nilcr contrnct at
a week ard 10 per cent, of the

{l.TiOO

^ross.

supper.

The actres; wil; f.prcar in a pla
Samuel liusiil/i tioU'lng ot .gl
titled "Til- Courtcs.an."
Be

.

Iiy

1?
t'.M.

"Wrono Way"
United Thi

First Productlc.^

atiici.i

'Fool's" Author

each upon Frank Egan, manager
and lessee of Egan'a Little theatre,
and William Burri>Ks, wlio was the

Engages With

Stevens and Butler

—

Per-

stage manager of the production,
with $100 fine for each member of
tbe cast, has had the result of
all of those connected with
theatricals here in the air.

sending

in

Producers, In.

Winter Garden Co. Would

'

action here.

Locally there Is little doubt but
that the very near future will again
see .a censor dictating wli.it shall
and wiiat shall not be produced on
the Lo!! Angeles stages.
The city
has virtually been withejt an oflic'al
censor fo: .>;ome time past,
but
this
decision puts tho city
proscL'Utor's office on record as ac-

tive in maintaining
thi aires.

suit filed

watch over the

There was considerable .«peculaweek whether there would
be any aXtion taken in regard to

tion last

Spice of

Mason

iSCi;" nt the

Company

Nat

'TVIanager

O. H.

Phillips

and Hearn, the

hou.se man.ager, were
conference as
"Gertie's
Garter" Ccase proceeded to be pre-

daily

in

p.arcd for an emergency. Nothing
however was done regarding ths
show, excepting a few cuts ordered.
A committee from I'asadcna attended one of the performances here
to view the show and report back
to their home town.
Their report
was they objected to several of the
.'.cenes In the revue, but these were
eliminated
and
the"
attraction
opened in Pasadena playing to capacity.
The week's gross here was
around $-0,000.

Enjcir.

10 "LIVING CURTAINS"

Scnpstrcss

A

Tuesday Egan reopened "Gertie"
defiance of the police. The man-

acer declared-he would fight a return of the Blue Laws to a finish.
There is no dispute here that the
considerable stir raised in the east
over llie Shubert production of
"Artists and Model;
had its re-

With

Placed

by the Winter Garden

Shubert

Traveling

Shows

in the Federal District Court
seeks to restrain Jane Greene from
rendering strviccs for Charle-s Dillingham. The bill of complaint sets
forth that Miss Greene and her
husband, Jimmy Blyier. signed a
year's contract In 1920 at $300
weekly for a 30-weck minimum, re-

Co.

The

Siiuberts have ordered 10
'living curtains" con.>-tructtd and
win use them on tho road with
revues this season.
Tho curtain Idea, adujled from
the Folies Bergere, was first Introduced in the "Passing Show ot
newable to 1025 in graduated in- 19C3" and colncidcnlly In George
creases to $C00.
White's "Scandals." Tho two atVarious options were exercised up tractions arrived on Broadway close
through this season when the te.am together early In the summer. The
would have received $500 only tor "Passing Show" premiere was set
necwhich
illness
rerious
BIyler's
iihea* because of the similarity lo
essitated n readjustment ot the con- the curtains and other bits and the
tract will reby Miss Green would re- duplication created a buzz of exceive $-S0 weekly.
citement

deems Miss

on Broadway.

The plainlift
The "PaBsing Show" left the Garslnging act as being "entirely novel, den last Saturda.y for the roatft
and exlraordniary" and while "Scandals" continues at the
unique
would restrain her emjiloyment with Globe. It Is not believed there !•
Dillingham since Aug. 26 last.
a contest between the attractions
and the strength of the curtain Idea
as a feature accounts for the Shu"SWEET SUSIE"
Edwin Miles F.'iilman haS recurci; L<'rta using it In other attractions.
It
requires two days to set up
Iho American and English riglits t<^
the musical comedy now running in tiie curt.aln and two are required
Berlin under the title of "SuJ'se for a traveling attraction, one bcin*
sent
in advance.
Si:si" or "S'wcet Susie."
The living curtain stunt v.as InThe piece has been running for
Girl" at
six nionliis in tiie Geii."..iii i^.iutal troduced In "Tlie Dancing
At the first
at the Schiller theatre and tlie Ber- Cincinnati I.nst week.
Grccnc'i-

HERE

a show girl *ell. but
r'( rformance
liner theatre and is still playin •. Th<
boolt Is by August Neidhardt ami was not badly ir.Jured.
Richard Bars and tlie music by Si' gfried Grzyb.
Fadir.an is at present working en BUYING JEFFERSON'S;'!ans for its production over here.
Memorial Fcundallon Raising Mil'

HOME

MME. SIMONE'S "COURTESAN

iKlly

ausc of

similar titled prr
dytlcn (Shuiierl'-) a new title wil:
have 'o be di"!'!'.!; upon.
A. L. Erl.M ler Mill r.lso hnvp ar
Dely^ili.'ij

eng.ipement nt the Ma;-oi, liave annouTKCd "The Wrong Way.
the "l'"ir.-4t Year" to a sell out. by Herbert Hall Winsiow, as ii
Trt^ .ndvanee sale and j>rii:-rif t,« ililllal proiliieiirtii. Mark Nath.in js
nterost In the
ifu li'it- .iiiannui^kt i^ik.i.u.i uiid Oscar Kagie
ipoint i^^ti M cord fiix." d
Willi MeCrfttcr.
teneral st.ige illrii lor.
night's slay.
weeks'

In

I

t

Sept

St. Clair I'.a;.rirU«,

Catzen, Elslo

will)

weeks will be brought

Party

L.ast Sumlay night, marking (!.
lOOtii pirfiiimance of the 15uni:ii
Sisters in "Topsy and Eva," ceUlirated at the Alcazar with a specKil
lierfoiin.-ince .starting at midiiigli;

Cafe

Frank

Girls'

l''rancisco,

Thrsa uho have

.acting peo|.lo.

19

teen set for roles besides Atwill are.
William HIndeson, Harold Seton, J.

i.pening

Duncan

Slowly

to the dilTiculty of oW.alnlng

wrjk when the elimination contest
will take place.
This will be done
to fill the roles ot 10 of the characiers in the play wlii<h will havo

SPORT HERJIAN PINED
"Sport'

Roles

Filling.

Due

triple

sum Is expected before the
Hundreds ot applications for singlo pcrfgrmanc.
tickets have been filed, but subscriptions for the seaeon only are
being given altention.
The subscribers ILsted Indicate?
the Gulgnol will draw sm.art audiences.

Gulgnol opens.

KAEL MacVITTY,

U. S. CONSUL
Chicago, !Sc pt. 19.
Karl MacVitty, formerly of tin
firm ot Gaskill & MaeVilty, is now

Cellini"

Broadway

and

Los Angeles, Sept. 19.
The decision by the courts' here
against the further presentation of
"CiettinE Gertie's Garter," with the
attendant Imposing of fines ot $500

SCRAP

I

sale fOr the

New York,
claimed to

over $8,000
ID-

Guy

IN

WITH LOOP CRITICS

About 400 persons attended the
sonalities Included
many being members of the
Hotel Men's Association.
FiuegclChicago, Sept. 19
man In his address mentioned a
Before departing for Norfolk,
time when he was In the show business and the name of a well-known Va., with an announcement that he
managerial firm with which he was will return to the loop in 10 days
associated In several ventures. He Channing Pollock took issue wiih
said he never went to bed at night both
(HcraldStevens
Ashton
Sheppard
without some doubt whether hie Ezamlncr critic)
and
theatrical
associates
would put Butler (Tribune critic) over parasomething over on him by morning. graphs written about "The Fool"
Flucgelman declared he found that has opened up the most senfrom experience that show men sational
in
stagcil
controveries
distrust and fight among them- Chicago in years between "show"
selves In their dally bii.'iincss rela- and "critic."
Personalities entered
tions.
He explained he gave he Into the "sAaps" robbing each of
facts because he found
tiie
real whatever
ntnfl
"press-agency"
c'tate and hotel field one of re.al might have been involved.
1"
(i-oi, oration
and ia proud to be
Ft.^'
"Tlie
Butiei's review of
lated among men of that caliin.5.
contained tiie only dissenting par.'iKiuegclman was rliaKcd out ot graplis the Selwyn hit drew frcni
tlicati icala because of sh.'irp pracStevens' review wai;
all the critics.
tices.
That shov/ business lost a praiseworthy but in his "second
t'otential power may be eathercd
thoughts" the "Horald-Rx.-irniner"
from the fact that he has ni.ido a critic ui>set the author, drawing
sensational success as a hotel manfrom the latter one of the n-.osl
Hie newest ap.artment -hotel projvlclou.s "Icttcrs-to-a-critic" e'plstU
ect cost $6,000,000, built with the
ever read by the local puljlir.
ba'king of Wall Street.
Stevens printed Follocks lelter tr,
Fiuegclman started at $35 a
main news section of Sundays
week.
When he shook theatricals the
"Herald-Examiner" with Fcrruming
he "made" the Hotel Hamilton in
comment drawn from a eomi ari.son
the 70s and made a reputation.
the "Two Authors in Town"
Since then his rl."e in the hotel and ot
(Frederic Lonsdale and Channing
realty field has been sensational.
usual spuce
Apartment house designers say Pollock) In the critic's
In
the Sunday theatrical pages.
12 Kast 86th street is the last word
was extensively lauded by
apartment-hotel
in
construction Lonsdale
that they
and policy. It Is perhaps the only Stefens and of the things
town Is
the
Pollock
place of Its kind in the world offer- said about
return t" hc.'ir
ing three methcfOs of selective resi- awaiting Pollock's
dence.
An apartment for straight tho answer.
thinknot
yourself
by
Don't fool
housekeeping is offered, but guests
may also have meals In the dining ing this isn't a rip-roaring scrap.
room, which ie a feature of the
house.
Meals may also be ordered
"UNIQUE"
JANE
as In regulation hotels and se.-ved

10-week
booking of tho Grand Guignol In

traction.

POLLOCK

GREENE

19.

that

Cleveland, P<T>t

The

York.

dinner,

Racing To-

broker system, but Harry Waterfall has forged ahead until he now
has t^o main loop stands with
Here are some:
I vlust be able to determine the around 16 hotel and club stands.
sJrcumference ot a 'Follies" girl's His growth has forced Mrs. CouBarter; disprove Einstein's theory thoui to take In several of the Indeof the deflection o( Ughf passing pendent brokers; that is, she sujithrough ether; solve how much plies t; em with tickets and give
booze must pass a playwright's them good locations, so th.nt they
brain In order to deflect it; how long are satlBficd,
Both Mrs. Coiithoui and Water
Nathan going to
Is Oeorge Jean
roast In hell for roasting on earth; fall are charging 50 cents premium
wha/t Is Uie secret of the critic- and getting tickets direct from theMrs. CotithoU abandoned
dramatist's Infallibility 7 why does atres.
the
box ofllcc price when the theahe always write good notices for
'himself? why can't he ever write a tres refused to raise prices for her.
failure? how long shall I have to This has made no difference restay In Hades for writing successes? cently, with business very big. '
Uke Caesar, why did Flrpo thrice
Mrs. Couthoui has been taking
refuse the kingly throne when anywhere from 300 to 360 seat.s :i
Dempsey begged him to take it?
night and Waterfall from 200 to
Unless I can give answers to 250.
these metaphysical questions, I am
There was a State law passed by
told I am a bum playwright.
the recent legislature prohibiting
theatres from selling tickets
to
Helpless Playwrights
brokers,
but It ha.s not been heeded
I cannot write problem plays; I
oannot make audiences miserable

and wife

New

Iilans.

What

^

In

The occasion was a dinner given
his frlende by I. Fiuegclman, whose
accomplishment
the
of
mammoth multi-service apartment-hotel known as 12 East 86th street,
is a wonder even to metropolitan
realtors.
Seventy per cent of the
ipartments were rented from the

S.'ii.'.ne

lirodueti'Mi

lion

"TAXE A CHANCZ" REVISION
"Take a Chtmce," the mu.sical
cuniedy" wlilfh HaroTfl tnttjtj gave
its setoTKl try< '.it at the Hollis, Lios;^aturday.
lon, cl'.'«td
Urh.b I. us
asked Otto H.irbU'.k to revamp the
I'rlninal book wrr.ien by HariJ 1
I'niilips. After this is di'ne tin play
wil! have a New York prem.en nt

I

nn

teiii

|lle:iCM
U'Jii.s

tv.iKor,

for

last

The

but after

a

slmrt

Jeffer-'^on

[lOSiR

on Oct. 1.
Orlob sent the piece

j! La. 1,
foi
ul,a m.i.'^ling.

Hiindnll White, publicity man tW
film mtcrprises
some time past, left that post
Week to handle the press work
tor the Jos'ph Jefierson Mimorial
1\ undatif-n.

Lorns BTMftyfr'B

to

home

Lialy's 63'1 f<tieet

I.ss;

Fund

iin's oM
and pre-

Jif;

V..

n» a mrmori.nl to
tor of UiirVan WiniiU.

liyput

prO"

<.,rnniz..tlor.

purchase

at Monticello, N.

serve

it

tlie

crea-

'

The

I'p.il:!, iiii()iu-

pvo.iert

calls

fi

1

'

i

of a

fund «i

$i;('Cti,«««.

the rais'"*

_

^

"

;

LEGITIMATE

^':

Thursday, September

N.y.
J.<
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NEWSPAPER

HURTING

SIME

Bmn NEW SHOWS

Weston" at the Sam H. Harris
(Continued from page 1)
Tuesday night was al?o
real test as Harris
(rei may be given a
given a chance but tlwre was a
there was no Indication when the
pressmen would settle a contest difference of opinion expressed.
"Chains" opened at the Playhouse
with the publishers that has been
Some Wednesday and two revues were
on for a year and a halt.
managers have been outspoken In aimed to go at the latter part of
the week.
"The Greenwich Village
the pretended belief theatres do not
**
need newspapers, but most opin- Follies" bows into the Winter Garden tonight and the third annual
ions of that kind have generally re"Music Box Revue" debuts Satursulted from unfavorable notices.
eisht-pase day. The latter'g date was switched
afternoon
Tuesday
after being set for Thursday.
papers were Rotten out headed "The
The "Follies" ended its record^
Combined New York Evening NewsSeveral of the atter- breaking run at the New Amsterpapers."
noon dallies were able to print <lam last Saturday, the bu.siness on
that night being claimed the big• limited iiumtors in their shoiw tht
i'
"Post," "Telegr.im" and "Journal" gest for a normal performance, the
For the final
r.iaking the ryns which were quickly takings being »5,08S.
week the gross was within $200 of
gobbled up downtown.
Wednesday the morning papers $37,000, and the total taking.s for
:.
r
the 67 yvecks was quoted at $2,378,also of eight-page size with curious
many-titled first pages ran limited 000, ii record not exceeded, with the
"combination" Issues. On that dav possible exception of "Sally," in Us
..Philadelphia dalles were on sale year and a half stay on Uroadway.
"Sally" returned Monday as a stop
New York.
i^ yx^mtound
gap, while Zlegfeld's new "Follies"
»*-j5,
There was no strik-c by the llnois being prepared.
It will remain
•type or type setters unions and
but two weeks, and the house will
printing press foremen are reported
likely go dark two or three weeks.
having handled the presses In a
Of last week's entrants, "Mary,
limited way.
The "Call," a dally owned by Mary, Quite Contrary," was hailed
jump. In six days
union Interests, was the only morn- as a hit from the
ing paper regularly on the streets at the Belasco it grossed $12,900,
Tuesday. It carried a story about which meant virtual capacity for all
It
was announced
the strike which was suddenly performances.
for only seven weeks, but plans will
called Monday night.
be changed. "The Crooked Square,"
An Italian newspaper printed a at
the Hudson, was not expected
English and
In
edition
tabloid
to crash over, but got an even break
rushed It around the city. In addiwith the gross about $8,000. The
tion "Women's Wear" was also on
The combined afternoon news- Italian Marionettes is light In the
,

I

•

.

i,

1

..

'..

'

'

.

sale.

papers carried a replica of the flrst
page title of each of the affected
publications on the first page of the
emergency sheets.

Late Wednesday

i
I

t

It

was expected

a

settlement would be reached as the
International Union announced the
"The Call" stated
strike as illegal.
the opposite.
The pres-smen walked out last
year for a few hours and the morning newsiKapers were not published.
A quick settlement was made and
the afternoon papers were on schedThe incident came late In the
ule.
week and at a time when theatres
Were not affected.
This week there ars eight fresh
itttractions, including six important
premieres.

Last

Week Takings Up;
Current Week Lower
Brondway Jumped
wave theatre-

on

Business

(hnartly last week, thp

ward coming as a surprise to showThere were a number of con-

men.

paper notices. "Peter Weston," on
Tuesday, the play not opening until
that night, liad a bigger demand than
either "Lullaby" or "Changlings,"
which opened the night before.

The Keenan show got a buy of
350 a night for four weeks, with a
20 per cent, return; "Lullaby," 350
a night for eight weeks, with 20 per
cent, return; "Changlings," 300 a
night, eight weeks, no return; "Mu," 450 a night, eight
sic Box Rev
weeks, 10 per cent, return; "Greenwich Village Follies," 600 a night,
eight weeks, 20 per cent, return;
"Nifties," the same.
For the two weeks' engagement of
Sally," at tBe New Amsterdam, 600
a night without return were bought
by the brokers. The Belasco office
arranged a buy for 300 a night for
four weeks for "Mary. Mary. Quite
Contrary." with 20 per cent, return
permitted.
"Home Fires," which was at the
Street until last Saturday
39th
night, wh»n It moved to the Ambassador, lost I'J buy through going
buy for "Children
up town, V ul
of the Moon" also ended last week.

"TJie complete list of buys total 19
Little
was with the new and In-coming fit r.nroof theatre.
heard about It after the premiere, tlons and comprise "Poppy" (Apoland the first of the four weeks lo) "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary
Heaven"
booked was not credited over $5,000. (Belasco);
"Seventh
(Booth); "Rail" (Elliott); "Ar«n't
"Poppy" Solid Hit
/
"^cand-Is'
All?"
(Gaiety);

Frolic

Among

new shows,

the

(Globe); "Peter Weston" (liar, j);
(Knickerbocker);
Lullaby"
"The
"M agnolla (Liberty); "Little Jefsie

(Longacre); "Little Miss
Bluebeard" (Lyceum); "The Chang(Miller); "Red Light Annie"
"Music Box Revue"
(Morosco);
(Music Box); "Sally" (New Amsterdam); "In '^.Dve With Love" (Rltz);
(Shubert);
"Artists and Models"
"Two Fellows and a Girl" (Vander-

James"

to standee trade at the Apollo for
a gross of $2", 100. It Is easily the
strongest attraction the house has
had.
The new revues may have
some effect on this brace of hit muThe fresh
sicals, but it Is doubtful.
non-musical
productions
in
the
group are topped by "Little Miss
Bluebeard," with nearly $14,000 last
week.
"Mary. Mary" is running
next, with "In Love With Love"
now in the "place." "Love" has
been tipped to climb ever since the
premiere, and last week at the Rltz
it got $12,600, a Jump of $2,500 over
the previous week. The play Is by
Vincent Lawrence, whose "Two Fellows and a Girl" was the flrst new

"Greenwich
(Winter Garden),

Village

and

Follies"
"Nifties"

(Fulton).
16 in Cut Ratss

This week there were 16 attractions offered at bargain prices In the
Of the total 16
cut rate market.
were plays that have -come Into
town since the beginning of the naw
season a few weeks ago. but a single attraction that held over from

show

in this season.
ahead of

running

cause of

Yom

KIppur.

The strike of printing pressmen
on the New York newspapers precipitated a unique situation early
this week.
As the week h.aa six
important premieres It made for a
fcad break,

particularly affecting the
air of indecision

new show.s. An
waa noted in the

ticket demand for
the
new arrivals both in the
agencies and at the box offices. Lack
of publicity regardless of the temper
Of the reviews was admitted to have
•iandlca;i:ied

the fresh productionH.

to

came back with a bang last week.
"Vanities" was quoted at over $20,500 at the Carroll, which was an in-

and "Helen of
$6,000,
$4,000 for a total of
"Adrienne" also picked up,
while "Scandals" topped $26,000.
Four Premiere's Next Week
Next week four premieres are
"Casanova," at the Empire
listed:
(Frohman-Woods); "A Lesson In
Love." 39th Street (.Shubert): "Nifand
(Dillingham),
Fulton
ties,"
"Chicken Feed," Little (John Gol"Magnolia" will withdraw
den).
from the Liberty after another
week and will go on tour. It will
'The
be succeeded by Mltzl in
Magic Ring."
"The Gingham Girl" topped the
subway circuit last week, drawing

crease

Have Money"

CANTOR'S "KID BOOTS"

of

Troy" Jumped

Ziegfeld

$16,600.

Names Show
Star

for Hit

"Kid Boots" is the new musical
in which Eddie Cantor will

NOT OYER FIVE WEEKS

AT APOLLO, CHICAGO
Woods'
House

—

moon"

show

into

|

I

New

York.

'LOVE CHILD" CENSORED

•ditlons.

Mniulay night's show reviews Here printed Wednesday but
«ol ni)thi;is like the regular circulation.
Tlirrc v.as no certainty yo.<terday when Ihe dallies would return to normal.
"Tile Ch.»p;:cllngs,"

Mopj
.

,

,y at
Lu;;.-(l>y-

wore

\:nv.x

Ihe
,j
r.-iled

whiih npenfil

Henry

Mill'r.

.in.l

J^nicUclhncker
strong (Josi'Ue the

(h5

lack of no'.v.ipapcr

comment.

"rel«-r

in

York or

tu'-

li^re

with-

CURED

WEEK

Chicago, Sept.

The

Charles Dillingham show,
"Stepping Stones," with Fred Stone
and his daughter slarred, began re-

New

hearsals at the Globe,

York,

the flrst time upon
stage a young
professional
woman on her stage debut has been
starred.

the

19.

The Mutual Wheel shows have un
open week between Milwaukee and
St. Louis. Louis Morgan, representing that circuit out here for a time,
has been trying to fill the Sunday
or part, or all of the week In an effort to develop something to break
the Jump.

The Band Box Revue came

Into

the Avenue In the colored section
week, but did not do very bl^
with the houae management attributing In part to "Bringing Up
Father" (B. J. Carpontcr's), the
previous show not up to requirements.
Two colored acts were put In as
extra features for this engagement
S. H. Dudley, Jr., and his Paramount Five, and Qulfport and
last

GRACE GEORGE'S FLANS

Into rehearsal Oct.

Detroit

stock

last

season.

In

the

cour.se of Miss George's tour three
for the show was wrltwill be tesfed for New
by William Anthony McGuIre new scripts
York presentation by the star.
and the lyrics and music by Tiorney
and McCarthy.

line.

JR.,

TRYING TO FILL OPEN

STONE STABTS REHEABSINQ

The book

(lute

LEDERER,

George W. Lederer, Jr.. operated
upon for cancer of the throat at th«
Jefferson hospital, Philadelphia, by
Dr. F. O. Lewis on June 22. was
pronounced cured by the latter this

undesirable.
No alterations of a serious nature

were made.

I

Now

the

of

ten

Kiv(!

the

publicity for "The Rise of Hosts
O'Reilly," with John Hope back
with the company.

Police

Qlsndinning Replacing McRa*
Krnest Glendinnlng will replace
ANN PENNINGTON'S DENIAL Bruce McRae In "I.iltio .Miss Bluegro.<« of $10.S00 at Ihe Riviera. The
beard" (Irene Bordonl) at the LyWnshlngton, Sfpt. 19.
got
$10,400,
Hrooklyn,
M,aje«tlc,
Brooke Johns came to Washing- ceum, New York, Monday (Sept. 24).
with "Give and Take" (healing its toM Monil-iy night. This is his home
Mcltae will tour In "The Awful
"The Love town and yesterday morning the Triitli." again pl.'iying tlie m.ile lead
on Broadway).
l)c."it
Child" played to $S,500 at the Bronx lIi'.irHt local morning i)apcr carried oppuslte In.a Claire, who is st.arred.
being
luislnnss
0|)era Htnise, that
a story with a big dlsjilay to Ihe The I'l oilman olllco li.id Intended
"Wlilatlii-re.
cooil
r-oiiHidered very
Mcltae In "Little Mi.ss
that hi.'i marriage to Ann Iccplng
(•rf.'ct
Iicrjuir Wires." -a the M.ijf.^tlr, Jer- ri'iiiiington wa.s rumored.
l'.ln"l)rard."
paper for
but
tho
a li'lle under J^.OOO.
.-!i.y City. i,'ol
Awful Truth," carrying Mcltuc'.s
Y<sl(i-ilay aflcrnocjn the Hoars'
I'vning pi|)fr printed a doiil.il from n irne lind nirrridy Iw-en .sliipped, .-ind
Eight-Week Buys Rule
was dc'Uhil to continue him with
Chicago
of Ihe iietv all ra>'l iofis. ci'lH- .Vtl.-^s Vciiiiington undtr a

now

th.. presentation was made at
home base before 30,000 people.
Mary Itidlngfs will attend to

week.
Dr. Lewis told Lederer. who Is
Order Elimination now able to articulate, that there
Phrases
was nothing which would prevent
him from resuming business duties,
Newark, N. J., Sept. It.
which the latter Intends to do at
"The Love Child." opening this once.
week at the Broad, has been cenLederer will serve aa a subject
.sored.
Tho police censors sent for for Dr. Lewis at the National Conthe script last week and made about vention of Surgeons, which takes
a dozen changes, all consisting In place at the Hotel Willard, Wash'^'"^
the elimination of phrases deemed ington, D. C, on Oct. 18.

Newark

Tuesday a few combined paper.'i
Street, NewWere eotten out and Wednesday $12,300 at the Rro-ad
"Ix)yalties" ran serond for a
ark.

Oost of the dallies were shooting
Out limited "combined" eight-page

iams If piloting "You and I." Turk
Is handling "Up She Goes." Besides
directing the publicity for the radio
show at the Coliseum, Kerr Is In
charge of "Dust" at the Cort.

baby carriage. The "stunt" drew
movie and newspaper photos, for

Chicago, Sept. 1».
the "Greenwich Village Follies" (1922) takes the Apollo within
two or three weeks, "The Dancing
Honeymoon" ("Battling Butler"),
now there, will move to the Illinois.
A. H. Woods has determined upon
a series of short runs for the Apollo,
not caring to hold anything in that
house beyond five weeks, the length
of stay now marked in for the "Q.
V. Follies."

1.

|

Chicago. Sept. 19.
A flock of veteran "road" press
agents are making the loop lively In
a race of publicity. "Stunts" are
the only life-saver In the erratic
life of a press agent after striking
Chicago with an attraction. Routine
work doesn't give the scrap books
more than half a column any week-

Policy

When

Arrangements have been made

put

for

The first musical show to break
Into a "flash" story came Sunday,
when the 12 Knglish Rockets from
for "The Dancing Honeymoon" were
taken out to the Cubs' park in
"Dancing Honey- autos,
Arnold Statz,
presentlnir
Moving to Illinois ^ centerflelder of the Cubs, with a

Playing

the
Grace George will take "The
and open out of town about Nov.
Widow Shannon" on tour this seaAfter three weeks on tour ZiegThe piece was tried out in
proposes bringing the show son.
feld
to
15

Carriage

Bat^y

M

be starred this season by Flo Ziegfeld.

—

Statz Another Live Stunt

moon" and "Spring Cleaning."
suggestion to postpone the perform
A. by Mar- Channlng Pollock Is handling the
ances was sent the P.
publicity tor
tin Herman of the Woods office, ministerial end of the
with the warning the benefits would "The Fool."
Flynn got over a nifty Saturday.
fall to draw without proper pubEquity also suggested post- He labelled Kay lAurel with a
licity.
placard reading, "Paying a Bet on
ponement.
The total takings are to be turned Firpo" and had the actress walk
over to the Red Cross. Both the backwards down Michigan bouleFlynn has struck several
stage-hands and musicians will give vard.
their services gratis, and the only other good angles.
Casad, caring for "The Clinging
cost will possibly be from .advertising. Tickets win be sold minus tax. Vine," drew attention bjr offering a
There was some confusion over the free ticket to every chaperon of a
point,
but was straightened out party of 10 people who went to the
after Augustus Thomas talked to Illinois play. Hertzman is looking
after "The Gingham Girl." Parker
Washington over the telephone.
Is directing "Jack and Jill." Will-

N«w Monday.
It's probably

comedy

tion

end. If that, after all the newspapers
are covered. The Chicago newstime would remain to properly pro- papers devote far less space to
mote the benclit. Short editions of routine stuff than any other large
city
In the country.
the combined newspapers called tor
Joe Flynn, Campbell Casad, Arnews matter being held down.
Some houses placed three sheet thur Williams, Cliarles Hertzman,
James
Kerr, Clarence Parker and
boards at the entrance to advertise
the Sunday night!!. The managers John Turk are press-agenting vacalled on radiophone broadcasting rious attractions In town. Besides
managing
the Selwyn, Walter Dugstations to announce the benefit
.shows as .soon .as the newspaper gnn Is handling the press work for
However, a "The Fool." "The Dancing Honeysituation clears up.

lings"

bilt);

BACKWARDS IN CHICAGO
Press Stunt That Got Atten-

the box-offices. .If the dallies should
start publication today, not enough

We

"Artists

and Models" holds the lead, last
week again seeing a gross of better
than $29,000, but "Poppy" has gotten over for a solid hit, and went

We

tarted to rise probably meaning
a return to normal weather with a
possible heat wave due from the
west.
On the same day agency
ticket sales were running 50 per
cent under normal but that may be
tout temporary, the drop coming be-

RAY LAUREL WALKED

;

sale, that beThe latter was last season being on
ing "The Devil's Disciple" at the
"Love."
Last
Garrlck. The others on the list
mount.
Eig attendance Tuesday week it held up well enough, with were "Home Fires" (Ambassador);
and Wednesday was credited to the the gross about $11,600. "Red Light "The
Talking"
Town's
Whole
Jewish New Year. Thereafter the Annie" went close to $11,000 at the
"The Good Old Days"
(BIJou);
influx for the Dempsey-Firpo fight Morosco. The other new plays ad"Children
pt the
(Broadhurst);
provided an extra break In favor ef vanced, but none beat comparative(Comedy); "The Woman on
Moon"
theatres. The end of the week saw ly moderate business.
the Jury" (Eltlige); "Zeno" (48th
many students along Broadway, the
"Rain" came back to business St.); "Connie Goes Home" (49th
younger set making stop-overs in equal to the peak of last season's
"Twecdlee" (Prazee); "The
St.);
the metropolis on the way back to run, with last week's taking's $16,Crooked Square" (Hudson); "The
college.
200. That about settles any dispute
'MagBreaking Point" (Klftw);
Patronage held up fairly early about "Rain's" continued leadership.
Jessle
"Little
(Liberty);
nolia"
this week but was expected to run "Aren't
AH" and Seventh James" (Longacre); "Red Light
behind last week's figures.
Heaven" are also going at capacity. Annie" (Morosco), and "We've Got
By Wednesday the temperature Some of the musicals that were off
(Plymouth).

tributing factors with sustained cool
weather counting but not para-

11

in the next week, are to liave buys
POSTPONE JAPAN BENEFIT
from the agencies for a period of
eight weeks, beginning with their
Depended on Publicity
opening.
The shows thus favored Too Much
Barrsd by Prsssmen's Striks
are "The Lullaby," "The Changlings," "Music Box Review." "Greenwich Village Follios" and "Nifties."
Bencflt performances of BroadThe surprising thing is that in ne- way's legitimate attractions which
gotiating the "buy" for the Henry were arranged for Sunday night in
Miller show the brokers were forced aid of the earthquake victims In
to concede to a "no return" arrange- Japan
were postponed, after a
ment for the run of the buy.
meeting Wednesday of the ProIn the agencies on Tuesday there ducing Managers' Assn., because of
was ji rather peculiar condition, be- the newspaper olilKe. It Is planned
cause of the fact that there were no to hold the benefit Sept. 30 Instead.
The lack of publicity given the
dally
papers that morning that
would give the public any line on performances, which will be the flrsl
the attractions that oi)eiied the night ieijitimate shows regularly presentbefore. A check up showed that the ed on Broadway, led the managers
new shows were getting all the de- to .set the date back. Tlckete were
mand In the advance sales for the to have been placed on sale today.
balance of the week without news- ))ut there were few calls at any of

the Claire sliuw,

.^

—

Brown.

MUSICAL "HISS BROWN"
William A. Br.ady

Is

to proirwre

a

musicnlizrd version of "Little MHs
Brown," originally presented as a
rninedy at the 48th Street, New
York, .sever.al seasons ago. Harry
Tii^rney .and .Tos. McCarthy are to
lirovido

the Bcore and lyrlc.i
Iford, at present In Chl-

Ninry Wi

cn^n with "t'p She Goes,"
the tituiai

^(ow

htv»

enter!. iinnii<nt soinul.i

at fh" iVrelving
office.

Is to

role.

r.^dlo

Itfid

It

end
in

Irt Ihe Clipper's
Ihe Ciijipor.

LEGITIMATE

18

Thursday, September

TOO MUCH SALARY
raquel meller "the unaccountable"
The story of Raquel Meller la
an unusual one, almost as much
Stage celebrities
so as her art.
and critics never have analyzed

Acclaimed the most artistic
and most beautiful comedienne In
Europe, the American debut of
Raquel Meller, which is to be
sponsored by the Kelwyns In aseoclatlon with Charles Cochran of

"Dangerous People" Closing
Sketch for Star and
Lawrence

—

has already been ac- son she is known abroad as "The
corded exceptional attention, al- Unaccountable."
Mile. Meller was left an orphan
though two months away. Tourists who have seen the brilliant before reaching her teens .'.nd she
Spanish artist in Tarls and Ixin- was placed In a convent at Fudon say all the things claimed for gueras, Spain. It happened that
one day the sister teaching voice
her are not exaggerated.
culture, who was once a prima
Mile. Meller will be surrounded donna, heard Raquel Imitating a
here with a revue of Spanish type. bird and was struck with the perShe will sail for New York Nov. fection of the imltHtlon. Secretly
16, opening several days after her the sister gave the girl Instruction,
for and on the eve of the day she was
which is timed
arrival,
Thanksgiving week. The show to become a novitiate nun Ml'e.
which will supply atmosphere for Meller left the convent and walked
the star will have been prepared to Barcelona.
It ha.i already been
In advance.
Mile. Meller almost leaped to
decided to charge $6 top for the the fore from her first appearance
attraction, which Is expected to be at a private concert.
Within a
a sensation. The theatre has not year she was hailed in Madrid's
Broadbut
several
named,'
been
leading music hall and shortly
way managers have bid for the thereafter became a favorite bebooking.
fore royalty.
The Spanish girl,
however, reached real fame after
It is not generally known that
one of Raquel McUer's songs has appearing in Taris. That was in

These

the

after

1919,

given here. The
being u«ed by Irene
Miss Blue"Little
beard" and Is programmed "Who'll

been

engagement

was

arranged by Gomez Carrlllo, a
Spanish author. Within the last
two seasons word of Raquel MetBuy My Violets." The rendition, ier reached this side, and partichowever. Is in English, the lyrics ularly when she appeared in Lonhaving been adapted by K. Ray don under the direction of Coch;,
Goetz. Since the premiere of the ran.
The Spanish star sings only in
"Bluebeard" show permission to
use the song was asked through her native language, yet so vivid
credited to her
are
the
impressions
matArch Selwyn, and when the
performances, that the lyrics are
ter was put up to the Spanish
beauty ehe answered there was no easily interpreted. The girl is
electrical
effect
said
to
have
an
care
not
did
she
adding
objection,
how many artists used it. The on her audience, both with light
number would become popular numbers and serious songs. Mllo
and thereby aid when she pre- Meller Is 24 years of age. Prior
In

sented the original. The "Violet"
song was detected a» an unusual
melody and nrst nlghters speculated why it was not more prominently employed by Miss Bordonl.

to

Detroit.

That will end the season, as
William Courtenay. the star, is going into vaudeville in a sketch with
Walter Lawrence, now being re-

week

It will play the

"TIME"

IS

Is

Martin Beck's West Side The-

and

Into his

new

crowding oddities

Is

theatre on

West

4Bth

Eighth avenue. BeBeck has planr.ed
a stage as large as any in New
York outside the largest houses like
street,

west

oit

19.

In its sim- upon the vacation by Nov. 1 of the
entire property covering Nos. 302
is 'its strength.
Henry sat In the audience but re- to 314 on a plot 140x100.
Martin Beck's West Side Theatre,
fused to respond to calls for speech.
Stuart Walker spoke for everybody. as it is to t« named, will represent
The cast did well and included an investment of }1,000,000 by Mr.
Lucille Nikolas, William Kirkland, Beck. Any number of manuscripts
Dorothy Francis, Margaret Mower. have been submitted to the proA.
Van Buren, Mario Curtis and ducer-owner who is said to h.ave
selected the two first plays for the
credited to Zelda Sears as author, William Evercts.
Henry Is a former western news- new theatre.
now at the IlUno*.
Mr. Beck is building and operatMiss Consldino submitted her paper man. This Is his first play.
ing by himself In the legitimate venwork to Goldwyn, Rp.il Art. Rob- Walker may give it a Broadway ture.
ertson-Cole and Metro, In 1919. trial.
She points out that the only material difference In her play and this
"ICEBOUND" OFF
PLAY
SKINNER'S
one is that the grandfather advises In thl.s piny and the crandHarris Show Closing After Three Changing to "Sancho Pania," Promothcr in hers.' The title la sugWeeks
duced by Janney.
gCBtcd in a raraKrapli In Mls.s Con- __
sidinc's play, rcidlnp:
the
Owen Davis
"Icebound,"
Otis Skinner, who had been sched"Nonsense." she laughs. "YouVc Pulitzer prize piny, will close at
Krohman
been reading dime novels, where the TcIIcr's-'Shubcit, Hrooltlyn, Satur- uled to apppar under the
liannrr in "Taritan of the liills"
fair Lndy Gondomor. pale, puny, day.
Inability to acquire a dewill not do that piece after all.
sinking
and addicted to faint

Mildred

Consldtae,

daughter

of

today and/ tomorrow.

plicity

H

OTHER

winds hcr.sc'.f, a la the clingaround her brave Archi-

spclir",

ing vine,
bald."

Miss Considine
are members of the Authors' GiUd.
Miss

Scars and

TIP ABOUT

NEWARK

sirable theatre fur the attraction in
Boston or Chicago is given as the
ro.ison.
The pitco lia.s been out
three wecka over the .subway circuit.
Plans for the organization of
several road companies of "Icebound" also have boon called off by

Poses Bare
Fountain

the

Sam

H. Harris

in

Dorothy Neville, prima donn.a In
"Vanities" at the Earl Carroll, New
York, left the cast and was replaced by Charlotte Bergh. Miss
Neville is said to have Joined the
"Greenwich Village Follies," due to
open tonight (Thursday) at the
Winter Garden. She held a pay or
play -contract for $100 weekly for
the run of the p'ay with "Vanities."
The "Village Follies" salary reported

The

latter piece will bo produced

post ofUce.
It Is rarely
advertifos at

though
field

this

and

a.

Berta Donn

Ncwar!;, allarge potinii.il
large proportion of the

population rc.lds
or not at

eldom

New York show

a

In

all

is

a

New
all.

"NPTHINQ BUT

cast

in

Inclmlcs

tlio

title

Lester

role.

Cole,

The

Eddie

"IRISH

fiiiard, Kitty .Nil.son. Flora Crosbie,
CIny Hill, Jean Richards, Walter

The

Aaron Huffman is writing a piece
which will have a musiial att.nh-

mcnt by Kaimar and Huhy.

It

is

-Nothing But Lic^" and designed
for Eddie Buzzcil, without producer
named.
Bnzzell pays he Is not going Into
Taudeville at pre.«ent.

of

How
this

famous nrchcctra leader

a

bands.

an

week.

Tou can
week

a lioolcinc
Its In the Clipper

re|>iil,ition

get

the

ticket

brokers.
is
hr.ided by
It
im ludes

Tommy
Tom

Kliearer,
.Smiley,
Wal.'h, Clarence
I.ang,
^llen,
Maud Alj.an,

Morris
Jofieph

Peter

Chase
(i.

A

town

this week.

M.arston is a stage director.
He
contracted to stage "Forbidden" and
Invest

the

value

of

his

services,

placed at $1,500 plus $2,[i00 cash, in
the production.
Cort Was to sinic
$6,000 and Marston and Cort were
to share 40-60 respectively. In con-

to be given a featured role.

Cort rehearsed Miss Marston privately to test her ability and la'er
gave her a regulation contract but
refused to embody the details of the
featuring arrangement and the consideration therein, merely issuing a.
run-of-the-play contract.
Mi83 M.arston was dismissed after
three regular rehearsals as "not
suited." Also "Forbidden" was Incorporated as the Forbidden Corp.
without notice to M.arston. Marston
charges bfid faith in the suit h« has
instituted.

FRISCO STRIKES AVERAGE
All

Around *16,000—-First

Year"

Leave*

San Francisco, Sept. 19.
The fourth ond final week of "The
First Year" at the Columbia did

$4,800.

"The Cat and Canary" in its sec-'
whereby the actress ond week at the Curran did $14,00O,>
Current are "The Cat and Canary"
the engagement lor
the run of the play with the stipu- at the Curran, "Covered Wagon,"
lation the management would re- Columbia; Capitol, dark; Duncari
ceive dam-ages to the amount of the .Sisters, Alcazar, and "Love to Or-'
salary If she left the show. That dtr," Casino fctock.
provision called for Miss Neville
paying $100 weekly to Carroll in

"RUNNIN' WILD" FOR N. Y.

5;uch event.

At the Carroll office this week If
wa.s st.itod the m.inager would t.ake
the claim into court, as Equity
evinrrd no desire to adjust the case.
Last

was

witli

"•

"Riinrin' Wild," the colored musl^
cal headed by Miller and Lyie, now
playing at the Selwyn, Boston, 19
aimed for Bro.adway and is ex-

week an undressed scene pected to open here next month. The
show is In its third week In thei
Hub. with three weeks more to gOi
Last week it shaded $11,000 gros?.

in.'-crted
In
"Vanities,"
but
by a gold cloth net curtain,
the result that few out front
were aware fit the stunt. Three
girls posed as st.'itucs in the re-

nia.'skrd

ployed was across the thighs. New
lighting effects are being tried, designed to bring out the posed figures,
but the semi-transparent curtain
will be retained.

Daly's 63rd Street, which housed
the record-breaking "Shuffle Along,"
Is mentioned to get "Runnin' Wild,"
but a 42nd street house Is also reported.

'.^

Georgo White

Is

the sole owner

of the .attraction.

WATERTOWN'S 1ST ROAD SHOW,
Watertown, N.

Y., Sept. 19.

"The Gingham Girl" was the first
'OUTSIDER' OPENING GARRICK road show to visit hero this season.

played at the Robbinfl Avon, and
it
was Ftated at the theatre the
house had been sold out for both
perform.ances.
The plan of the theatre Is to glvA
Wateitown at least one road show
weekly, when pos.sible.
The next
'^
d<ie is "Sally, Irene and Mary.'J
It

A change

has been made

in

the

box olHee switching W, L. Fleming
up to the U( laseo with his successor
not
yet
named for the
Garrick.
L. J. (Duke) Fosse is continuing
as manager of the Belasco as well
as the general roi)resentative of tlie
Sliubcrts locally. L. Stoddard Taylor .s at tho fiarriek with L. P.
I.cavitt opening his second season
as manager with "Thumbs Down"

Clinper every '''''-^^
Send sub- Sfykcr, Emmetl ORcllly, Angel:.
at
'Jacobs, Harry O'NVill and others.
New York.

for a vear for $1.
.scription to Clipper,

of

was guaranteed

Wa.shington, Sept. 19.
"Tlie Outsider" is to be the opening attraction for the third Shuhcrt
It opens Oct.
presentation
of house here. G.arrick.
will get umler way 1 with Richard Rennett starred.

Tho cast

Waxman.

!

William H. Marstqn's efforts to
"angel" a John Cort production. In
addition to a cash investment so
that his daughter may t* given a
featured part in a play, has led to
the courts. Marston asks for a receivership and accounting of the
profits of Sydney Rosenfeld's comedy, "Forbidden," which opened out

tective clauses

JEW" OPENING
"

lo."t
his
;ipi nt of

changed, as Equity agreed to make
an exception because of the pro-

American

Davis, Mnrion Kairl>ank», Cedric "The Irish Jew
Joseph .at Detroit next Sunday. The piece
Lilj.a,
Carolyn
York pnpen« Lindway,
Smith Marl).a, Alice ilayward, Ar- will remain out for thi'oc weeks and
thur CiinninKliani, Marsh Sisters, will come to u New York theatre
It is an importation from
Uorotliy Charles, Milncr and Callo- later.
UES"
London, being financed by a group
way.

CORT

the matter.
"Vanities" was supposed to be $15,000.
The Duncan Sisters in their 10th.
100 per cent Equity and all contracts In conformity with Equity week at the Alcazar, with "Topey
regulations. Miss Neville's original and Eva," did $13,000. The Casinor
h o w ev e r, was never with "The Bad Man" (stock) got
contract,

Arrangements have been effected
whereby Mr. Sicinncr will be starred
Lcngyol's
comedy. volving fountain which descends
Mclchor
"Sancho Tanza," based on the more under the stage are bare from the
important episodes of Cerv.antcs's waist up and it was claimed around
the theatre the only covering emM.ancha."
"Don Quixote do la

offl ;e.

vs.

—

was

Girls

in

by Russell Janney, who has borNewark, N. J., Sept. 19.
rowed Skinner from the Frohmans
"NELLIE KELLY," NO. 2
"Abie's Irish Rose" is making n
for this production.
George
comp.Tfiy
of
M.
second
The
have
They
Newark.
in
play
big
The piece will open out of town
"Little
musical
comedy,
Cohan's
the
in
an
inch
carrying
the latter part of noxt month' and
been
Kelly"
will bow In at the will come Into New York for a run
Nellio
paintare
and
every
nicht
"News"
square, RprinKfiold, Mass,, Sept. early in November.
Cort
buildof
si.c;n
top
a
on
hiipe
ing a
Norma Tcrrie has succeeded
ing on Broad street opposite the 24.

MARSTON

Stage Director in Court After
Producer
Daughter Dis<
missed from "Forbidden"

sideration Marston. asserts through
Hess, his attorney, Anna
Marston, tho director's daughter,

"Tim ," a new comedy by ArMildred Considine Claims Cre- thur Henry, was favorably received the Hippodrome or Metropolitan.
at $300.
by a small house when presented by The stage will bo 40x90 and the
Equity is reported having vacilation of Zelda Sears' Play,
the Stuart Walker sttck Monday at theatre's seating capacity is to be lattd in the Neville matter. It Is
"Clinging Vine"
1,160.
the Cox.
claimed the actress had been orA contract for the construction dered to remain with "Vanities," but
The play Is written :.round the
ever growing divorce question. It h,is been, awarded to Oddie & Falk. last week it was stated Ekjuity indiChicago, Sept. 19.
contrasts the home of yesterday, They will begin work immediately cated a desire to. wash its hands of
John Considine, has retained Ix>wenthal * Munns as her counsel, and
«ets forth she is the author and
creator of "The Clever Idiot," the
same story and with the same charas "The Clinging Vine,"
acters

IN

due

NEW NUDE SCENE
'Vanities"

atre Capacity 1,160

BAD FAITH CHARGED

Lyman

WITH VERY BIG STAGE

sides the location

Sept.

"The Magic Ring,"

a positive opinion.

COMEDY

Cincinnati,

Mitil, In

to succeed "Mugnulia" at the Lib-

BECK'S LHTLE THEATRE

here.

Play on Divorce Tried Out by
Wall<er Stock

>

REPLACES MAGNOLIA

Tarkington Play Leaving Liberty
Next Week— What Critics Slid

Hammond

Martin Beck

New

OYER PLAY RIGHTS

up by this department es aoon as the publica-

hearsed.
erty, New York, about Oct. 1, the
Oct. 1 at South Bend, Ind., and
Tarkington comedy remaining but
Terra Haute, Ind., and the week of
five weeks.
Oct. 7 at the Palace, Chicago.
"Dangerous
PeoThe reason that
The Savage production for Mitzl
the
ple" is ending its tour is that
played in Boston briefly last toward
partners
Courtenay
in
the
three
of
the end of 'last season as "Minnie
enterprise think he Is getting too
and
Me."
are
four
slice
of
it.
There
fat a
The A. E. Aaron.9 management of
owners, each controlling 25 per
cent They are H. H. Frazcc, George the I..eo Carrlllo starring piece by
Lambert Booth Tarkington states It may proRichard
Kingsburg,
and Courtenay. In addition, Cour- ceed to another, Broadw«<y theatre
tenay has a contract calling for a before going on the road.
guarantee of $500 a week under a
proposition by which he gets 10
"Magnolia" opened at the
per cent of the gross. •
Liberty Aug. 27.
At a recent confab, "Sport" HerDale ("American"), Woolcott
man, speaking for Frazee, declared
"Herald"), Mantle ("News"),
that actors were getting too much
("Tribune") and
salary, and looked at Courtenay in
Lait (Variety) in their notices
a way that led to the actor handing
voted it a good show; Corbin
in his notice, but later he cooled
("Times"), Broun ("World")
down.
and Rathbun ("Sun") (aid it
was bad. Craig ("Mail") dodged

Stage 40x90

LADY AUTHORS AT ODDS

will be picked

of

her calling for this side a gala

word received

strike which has prevented the
dailies aince Tuesday no review*, with

12th

performance has been scheduled
which is to be attended by the
King and Quenn of Spain, according to

York pressmen's

New York

tions affected resume.

week at the Cort, Saturday,
and movcdf to Cincinnati, after MITZI
which the company has a week in

Is

Bordonl

Chicago, Sept. 19.
People" closed its

'T)angerous

i

number

Due to the New
publication of the

one or two exceptions, have been printed.

the curious effect of her singing
upon audiences, and for that rea-

London,

already

CRITICAL DIGEST

ENDS COURTENAY PLAY

oplns here thanksgiving week

-r.?

r

80, 1983

Toll's.

HARRY

M. BURNSIDE'S FIRST

Harry M. Burnside, connected
with Karl Carroll in divers executive capneitios.
has resigned as
piildiciiy director of "Vanities' to
enter the pioducing field en Iiis own.
His fivst production Will be »
comedy-drama entitled 'Out of tlWPast."

-

.

Thursday, September

."^

•r^.-.Ni*-

%'-.

20, 1923

F. H.

SHUBERT VICE BROAD

FOR NEWARK'S LEGITS

LEGITIMATE

SARGENT'S WILL

Bulk of Estate Left to Amarioan

Academy

"THUMBS

DOW

i'--r

IS

FRAZEEHASTWO

IS

UNDERGOING CHANGES

GEO. CHENET'S KIDDING

"Rainy Day," Comedy Drama, Will
Be First

"The Rainy Day," a now comedyFranklyn Haven Sargent, founder
drama, ky Fred Ballard, has been
Gains
Schlesinger
Morris,
and head of the American Academy Heavily Backed, Wilt Try to placed in rehearsal by H. H. Fraxee.
The piece will open out of town the
of Dramatic Arts, who shot and
House of 2,100 Capacity
Regain Original Cost On
latter part of the month. In the cast
killed himsolf at Plattsburg, N. Y.,
in Better Location
Way to Baltimore
are Charles Dow Clark. Irene PurAug. 28, left a will and codicil procell. Rose Stlllman. Earl Mayne, A1

—

BOUNCED BACK ON HIM
Syracuse Manager Couldn't
Vote at Primaries Auto

—

Sprinklers Figure

i

Newark, N.

J.,

Sept. 19.

viding that the bulk of hla estate be

Washington, Sept.

Ann

Roberts,
It.

left to the Academy.
All revenues
Numerous changes In the cast of
The Shubert will supplant -the are to be applied to the foundation
Broad as the legitimate house be"Thumbs Down," which opened last
ginning Oct. 1. The Acme Theatre of scholarships to assist promising
Schlesinger aspirants to aramatlc honors. The night for a week at Poll's, have
Corp., of which Morris
The piece came here
director, haa taken a will has been filed this week for been n-ade.
la the active
lease for 19 years on the Shuberc probate In the Surrogate'a Court. after only fair business for two
This gives the Schlesinger intereata New York.
weeka in Philadelphia, and the
Ave houaes. Broad and Shul>ert,
Mr. Sargent divided his stock In
c. ening disclosed about six rows
here; Maleatic Orpheum and Mon- the Academy Into three parts, each
tlcelio, Jersey City.
part to be held In trust during the downataira and only a fair gatherIt is hinted here that the Shuberts lives ( " Emil E. Dlestal, Charles ing in the balcony.
were rather insistent in having the Jehlinger and Benjamin F. Boeder.
H. Dudley Hawley left the caat
change made, as they didn't know After their deaths the stock is to In Philadelphia, with William J.
what to do with the Shubert, and become part of th,j residuary estate Townsend taking over the part.
that Schlesinger was reluctant, but
Regarding the residuary estate, Howard Lang, who played the
at any rale Schlesinger gains a Sarcent ordered it bequeathed to heavy during the four weeks In
larger house, the Shubert sealing the trustees of the Academy at the
New York, is now doing the district
About 2,100, against the Broad's time of hla death and to their suc- attorney, with Harvey Hays doing
1,400.
cessors as such trustees from time Sheridan. Sue MacManamy leaves
This will allow him to play pro- to time in trust.
the
caat here Saturday i Ight, to be
ductions of the class of the "Folllos"-

Clara

Carpenter,

Weldon.
Afterward Fraiee will busy himwith a musical comedy adapta"My Lady Friends," adapted
by Otto Harbach and Frank Mandel, with music by Vincent Youmans.
self

tion of

TED LEWIS' TROUCS'

.

The ute and purpose to which it
and "Music Hox Uevue," which were is to be put is explained by Mr.
Ijnposslbl* at the Brond except at
Sargent in the following paragraph
prices above what Newark would
from his will:
stand for.
"To keep and retain any and all
Schlesinger says he ts eolng aftei
of my interests as they may be at
the masses now, which would seem
the time of my death, whetber in
good business policy, asi the Broad
stocks, bonds or otherwise, if in his
pracseats
cheaper
Its
out
sold
has
judgment he deems it advisable for
tically throughout the season.
The opening attraction. "Kiki," the best interests of the trust herein
win have the house scaled at t' and created, whether the same do or
do not comply with the laws of
}1,50 for the orchestra and the balcony (but one) sit ll.DO. }1 and 50c.
David Warfield's "Merchant of Venice," which follows shortly, will get
$2.50 and |2 for the orchestra, with

.

balcony the aarae as for "Kikl."
Another reason that led to the
change ts the- demands of the stagehands that would have cost the
Broad {10,000 more this year and
the'

cut that much into the profits. The
greatest disadvantage of the move
la the lack of parking facilities at

Shubert,

the

against

the

Broad's

New York

or of the
United Stales, or any other State,
and to sell, mortgage. lease or encumber, invest or reinvest, any part
or all of my estate, real, personal
or mixed, at such times and on such
terms as he, in hla FOle and exclif^
slve judgment, deems advisable, regardless of whether the said investments and reinvestments comply
with the aforesaid laws, and to set
aside a sufllcient sura in his disestablishment ,.of
cretion
to the
scholarship or scholarships of worthy and deserving pupils In said
American Academy of l>ramatl<Arts, who arc without the llnancia!
the Slate of

ample accommodations. Otherwise
the location of the Shubert Is far
uperior.
No dectilon as to life future of
Several means to pay for their tuition in
the Broad h.is been made.
Sunday night concerts previously said Academy, and to apply the
booked will be given there.
proceeds and income arising from
The staff of the Broad will move the I'.nainder of said trust fund to
to the Shubert and Frank Smith, the support and maintenance, best
manager of the Shubert, will be- interests of, and further the intercome assistant to Schlesinger.
ests, purposes and aims of the said
Acadenpy."
The other bequests in the will

LEGIT ITEMS

I

i

are:

Sadie Walker, of 110 West Slat
"The Kroll." country home,
with all contents therein, situated
on two acres of ground at Main
street^Xrom Merrill to Chateaugay.
The Capitol theatre at Charleston. Clinton County, N. Y., his Buick
W. Va.. announces a change of pol- automobile, and 44 shares of Teleicy, and will book road attractions phone
and Telegraph Company
two nights of the weeh^ with mo-, stock.
tion pictures the rcmairting four
Sargent Murray, Gllman House,
aighU.
Gloucester, Mass., his Marie AntoiThere have been no legitimate nette gold andirons and large gold
•hows here for several years.
chair, and a good many booka belonging to his father and referring
Edward Justice Mayer, press to the Sargent family.
»Kent for the ill-fated "Ted Lewis'
Arthur Winthrop Sargent of Avon
Frolic," Is now handling the pubPark. Fla., half brother, JSOO.
licity
for "We've Got to Have
Edward H. Sargent of Boston,
Money." succeeding Morrie Rya- nephew, all family papers and docukind.
ments, all framed engravings, etch-

SUMMER SHOW-MAYBE
Shuberts
ested

.

The

ill-fated

and Juvenile lead, also ics" will be sent out again in the
Baker Moore succeeds spring for a try as a summer show,

with the Shuberts flnancially interThe piece goes to Baltimore from ested. That is part of the underThe local house manager, L.
here.
standing by. which Ted Lewis and
S. Leavitt, has arranged a number
of benefits for local organizations his band signed for the "Paaalng
which should boost receipts for the Show," which opened In Spring
The fleld. Mass.. Monday.
engagement.
Washington
piece, altIRIti«h reported a flop In
Lewis and his wife, Mrs. Ada
New York, has considerable financial backing from the owners of the Lewis, were set back over $100,000
Walnut In Flilladelphia, and is bf- on the production, which came to
ing routed with the hope of getting an end in Philadelphia when een
back the production costs.

sorahip and qther troubles piled up
them.
This decided them to

on

TREVOR rOR

'JLOVE SCABfDAL"

the

ings and prints, certain paintings
"Thank-TT," the Winchell Smithbronze and gold articles, and a
Tom Gushing comedy, is being re- and
cemetery plot near Boston.
vived' by John Golden and will go
Lucetta Dickinson of Milwaukee,
Into the Holli.s. Boston, Sept. 24, for
niece. Mrs. Elsa M. Ober-of Lexinga run. Harry Davenport and MarMrs. William W,.
tha Hedman will be featured In the ton. Mass.. cousin.
Appieton of New York, and John J.
cast, which also includes Richard
Carolan. each received various artiSterling.
Frank Monroe, Phyllis
decorative use.
furniture
of
of
cles
Rankin. George A. Schiller, Phil
Just exactly how large the estate
Bishop, Nancy Lee. Edward Cranknown until It is ap••a".
Jr..
Helen Judson, Klennor Is will not be
taxation.
inheritance
praised
for
Po.^t, Frederick
Malcolm. Herbert
Benjamin K. Boeder is the execuSaunders. Ell.^ha Cook. Jr.. Albert
Hyde. Will Chatterton, Leslie Palm- tor without bonds.
er and George Spclvln.

CHICAGO DRAMA LEAGUE ISSUES
STRONG BULLETIN ON "THE FOOL"
Chicago, Sept.

Sam Turner has been appnintod

AHEAD AND BACK

The Drama League of Chi-

"You

Every member of the organization waa reached by postcard, and over 100,000 copies are

among

message' which you probably think belongs to your
neighbor,

technique as

The

Bulletin reads:—
"The theme of Mr. Pollock's religious melodrama

man

therefore, a play with a

message of brotherly love,
the Golden Rule, and the
nin<jty-and-nine.

same token

it

is

By the
a story of

persecution,
money-changers in the Temjile. and the
of sin.
chief value

Fool' is that

om

the
the

'

is that of the
who tries
to lead a Chrl.st-llke life. It

wages
"The

and

You must not

play-

goers.

Is,

letter of kindline.ss.
will find In it the

less

Fool."

it

of 'The
may inspire

person in the audience
the Full; n.
Harry S. Alwood, anent. and All;e
Uhcinstiom. manairer, with "leebound."
'SCHEMERS" GOING ON
Kobert Cr.-xv/ford Steven.son. son
Pat Lid.iy, iir,cnt. "So This l>
of Rolipi-t s.
Stevenson. tre.\.s>irf-r Loncion" (Central comi)iiiiy>.
of th- Moroson, Is
Jones and Green Take Over Show
now a?.':f!t;iiit to
George Vivian in advance of MarStarted by Morosco
Mux Myer^. treasurer of tl.e Kl.iw,
garet I^awrence in "Secrets."
New York.
R. C. McGrath, in advance of "Tijc
A\ Jonesi and Morris Green have
C'.ai
r.ox Kevue." replacing
ilu.'^^^ic
B"l Riilt. the iulv.Tnre man .ir-l
taken
over
'The Hrheniers." a
ill.
inne llyile. who was tai<cn
former war coir<>(4>«nd<«r«t, wlv> reClarence WiHedH wilt )>« «4>in}NU>y satirical comedy In which dramatic
cently iniderwent
a HPr;nus throil man.iijer of ".Sally." which leaves reviewers of the dailies are said to
openuion at .St. .Icseph's Hf).M>it->l
f'lr
good-natured 1amcome
in
a
,wefU.
ne.xt
Am.'iterdam
th» New
at at. Taui, in
Kl;ll ronfin«-.l to i*'ial
Tommy Namnrk i.s liuiise inin- pooiiiiii;. and will offer it as their
'nstltution,
with
his
oon.litlnn aj;er i>t the Miller. New Yorlf. Doc iliitil non-inn.-iieal i)rO(luction.
"""""> lm.>ro.iMl. His si.ster Is at- \V.:i\er, fornicrly in charge of the
The play waa nniioimccd for proii'iidi^^, ,,,
IiIj,
rorre?pondr,cce nr.d Miller, has Kone ahead of 'I), ji duction by Oliver Morosco several
'"' wriltot,
When il wc( 1<3 ago. .Morosco, who had called
ore nr his filendu in Tai.Kl'd
Wililwood.'
'^fv. Y-,,ri{
the piece cubi>et'i.it
it
will b» s-voral r«'aehes Chicago he will asent .i a rehiariiul of
Ij^nr.lhs I,' ?.„-.. i,ff |g suT.clentiy
re- I'ompany of ".Merlon uf the Movies.' iiueiitly stopped by Junes and Green,
l^'.^ie.! to
had a minor interest at the time.
i,vuv:i to Broadway.
:iow forming.
RsHstant trea.surer of
New York.

to go forth and do a good
deed which may in Its development become a chain-

cago today issued one of its
strongeat bulletlna on behalf of
Ohannlng Pollock'a play, "The

play's

nut to you.
lookcfor good
not among

it is

vlrti:es.

Go

to

pUiy as one of the
ninety-and-nine you believe
yourself
ba
and be
to
thankful for the message."
The above Is considered to
be one of the strongest endorsements ever functioned by
It
the local Drama League,
will oarry much weight for the
various "Fool'' companies touring t!ie middle west.
On Sept. 28 Channing Pollock
will lecture before the Chicago

Dr.ima League at

the

Seiwyn

theatre.

LITTIE MISS

George

EL

for 20 years.

The primary
publloan

contest far ths Renomination was a bitter

Sherrer, supported only by
the Hearst newspaper here (not yet
a year old), defeated Clarence B.
Hancock In the primaries by a mafight.

approximating

jority

1,400.

"CASANOVA DID $10,500
IN BALTO.

LAST WEEK

Openings This Week—
Gayety Switches "Tab"

Two

Bookers
Baltimore, Sept. II.
"Casanova."
the
new A. H.
Woods-GIIber*. Miller production of
got good buainesa
on its break-In week at Ford's.
Opening Tuesday night to a big
house,* the ahow in r..-en performances did between $10,500 and $11,000.
It slumped a littli Wednesday
and Thursday, and wa^s light on the
matinees, but came back Friday and
Saturday nights, drawing high-claaa
trade and plenty of it.
It played
at a $Z.S4 top. ai.J considering the
size of the production
and the
money spent on it. it was good value
for the money. This week It is at
Atlantic City.
pre'.entiousness,

BROWN REVIVED

with Arthur Klein's new produc"Lovo and Money." with twofor-ones scattered throughout a
good audience. Ford's had a fair
opening with Owen Davis* new
tion.

comedy, "The Nervous Wreck."
The Palace last week, playing
"HIpplty-Hop" (burlesque), drew
sell-outs pearly every night, and
had fairly good matinees, getting
nearly $S.OOO. :t started "BubbleBubble" oft this week with a Sunday
night performance for the benefit
of the Japanese relief.

The Other burlesque houses. Folly,
playing Mutual wheel showis: and
the Gayety. playing a Qua Sun tab
with Its own chorus, got along
fairly.

The Gayety started oft with the
Coutts' tabs, but ahlfted
the Sun
tabs this week, Dolph Singer's "Oh,
Baby,' waa the fir.!', and In it were
many scenea which his father. Jack
Singer, had in "The Boatontans,"
Columbia wheel show. The courtroom scone In the latter show waa
reproduced word for word and
action for action.

U

Read About the
In the Clipper.
tion

Rum

Runners

The only Prohibi-

Department published.
Should Radio Pay?

The

Clipper's

Radio department

each week takes the angle of the
radio commercially as applied to
entertainment.

The Clipper Is the only paper In
the world solely devoted to outdoor
entertainment.

engagements'

Brown." the comedy
which Madge Kennedy was fea-

"Little Mi.sa
in

operator,

The Auditorium opened Monday

19.

The fine start made by the Selwyns in Chicago is the "talk of
They have "The Fool" and "Spring Cleaning"
street,"
running high under their management in the Windy Citiy.
The last named is Frederick Lonsdale's piece yet to be seen in
New York. Besides, they have a co- partnership with George
Chocs in "The Dancing Honeymoon."
The three shows figured little under $60,000 in total gross last
week. Seldom does it happen in Chicago that one firm holds
three su-sh hits as now credited to the Selwyns.

the

circulated

theatre-

store the production, Lewis signing

Sam Ro&e. brother) of Morris Rose, with the "Passing Show." The
has entered the legitimate producing Shuberts promised to become interested in the "Frolic" at the end
field and next week will put into rehearsal "A Live Scandal." a comedy of the "Passing Sho,jf's" tour and
drama by Sydney Stone and Carlos bring it to New York for a summer
try.
D« Nabarro.
Lewis looks on the matter opti
Tl'.Dse engaged for the cast Include Noinian Trevor. Edith Talia- mlstically. in that the competition
ferro,
Mona Kingsley, George against the new "Follies," "Music
Thorpe and Charlotte Granville Box Revue," "Greenwich Village
Armand Robi will stage the produc- Follies," "Nifties," "Scandals." etc.,
tioJi.
which^wili have an out-of- might have proved too strong
town premiere on Oct. 16.
against him this fall.

being

A

Scherrer, was nominated for the
mayor on the Republican ticket. He
will be opposed
by the present
mayor. John H. Walrath, renomlnatnl by the Democrats and the
Ted Lewis* "Frol- flr^ Democratic mayor in Syracuse

Maraton.

street,

Norman Stein Is now in
(New York) box office.

Lyric

Inter-

Show"

ing

succeeded by 'Frances McGrath.
Thais Lawtnn and John Marstin.
the mother
close here.

May Become

— Lewis with "Pass-

Syracuse. N. Y.. Sept. 1».
George A. Chenet may never kid
agaiu when enrolling himself as a
voter.
When he tried to vote yesterday at the primaries George got
turned flat.
Last year when enrolling George
though it a Joke to put himself down
as of the prohibition party.
This
year there la no prohibition party.
On top of that Mr. Chenet haa
been notined by the local authorities
the Welting, which he manages for
the Shuberts. must have an automatic sprinkler installed forthwith
if it Is to continue as a theatre.

^

"The Irleh Jew" (complete). Morsome 10 years ago, is being rla Wajtman. Thomas Shearer.
Peter Lang. Harry O'Neill. Angel*
converted Into a musical comedy and
Jacobs. Dorothy Dann. Chester Herwill be given a production the latter man. Joseph W. Smiley. Kmmett
Thomas Walsh.
Sam
part of next month by Wllll.im A. O'Reilly.
Lorett. Rica Allen. Maude Allan.
lirady.
tured

Philip Barlholmae. author of the
original farce, will handle the book,

while Jo.<<eph McCarthy and Many
Tierney will contribute the lyrlr.s
and music.
Nancy Wilford, who in now hi>licuring on lour in "I'p Ulie Goi-.;."
will be featuied in Hi* ii'w i.rc'iii',lion.

Alonzo Adams (opening

In Detroit,
Sept. 2.1).
(eellia Frank, Harder-Hall stock.
New Itriinsniok. N. J.

.Ski|>»orth, "The Swan."
KtfUi Larrimore. 'Goats."
Minnie I)iii)r"e. Florence RittenMiii lirovwi. Claude CoopcK
All-Dii

lioii'-e,

Kloi'i'n'i! GeralJ,
Xel'iif!;aham
'"i'iie

.Miriam 'IhaVleforil,
llnraee
Uaifour,

Shame Woni.in

"
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AS GAITES' SHOW ROPS

LOOP PLAYING TO HUGE BUSINESS

Say She Is" Not Wanted in Boston—"Runnin^
Wild" Keeping Pace of "ShufiFle Along"—
"Lullaby" Closed, With "Cuts," to $9,000

"I'll

"Fool" Leader of Everything Through Big Advance
—•'Clinging Vine" Can't Make Grade— "You and
I," Playhouse Riot With $13,000 Weekly

Chicago, Sept. 19.
Super-normal coiiJitlou of the
loop's iPglt box ofllces of the last
three weeks Is threatened this week.
Advance sales have shortened.
Overcoat weather and a stronn
Impetus from the Jewish New Year
played an Important hand In the
high figures of the early p.irt of last
week. Great weather continued Into
Sticky,
the Sunday night figufes.

mugtfy weather set

in

Monday and

holding.
There'll be some elimination by
the end of the week of the attracIt's still

"Spring
particularly
triumphs,
Cleaning" at the Adclphl. Considering the campaign at the Adelphl is
to convert a former burlesque house
info a profitable legit home, plus an
premiere
attraction,
the
untried
most
week's figure ($13,000) ^a^
""
encouraging.
Not for a minute during the week
did the critics let up with the record
attention they gave Frederick Lonsdale, the author. He was dined and
re-dlned by newspapermen, and be-

tention to tho

first

class attractions
here.

"Polly Preferred" (I^Salle, 1st
Opened to around $1,100.
week).
I'ino notices.

many

home. Checked $13,000.
(Princess,
"Whispering Wires"

legit

Field all to ttselt and
6th week).
should hold steady. Uttle over $12,000.

New York on Sunday was buried beneath an avalanche

SHOWS

Knowing "Spring Cleanmake quite a fuss on

of publicity.
will

Should stick for

weeks. Figures close to $11,000.
"Spring Cleaning" (Adelphl, Ist
week). Best notices received by any
Will hurry worth
play for years.
(formerly Columbia, burlesque) as

fore he le(t for

ing"

atre.
hold.

Uttle under

"The Gingham

$13,000; all it

can

Girl" (Garrick, 8d

week). Close figuring gives nightly
capacity around $2,500. Landed $23.000 on week.
"The Dancing Honeymoon" (ApolSaturda.y-Sunday
2nd week).
lo,
$8,000)
to
(close
trade
nights
brought week around $S3,000. Three
weeks to go. Will move to Illinois.

For three weeks Chicago has astounded everybody with the rush
tor the box olfices. Monday of this
week found "Tho Fool" topping
even the musical plays, and there
In
Follies"
shouldn't be alarm If the week's "Greenwich
"Village
grosses of this week are consider- Apollo to follow.
ably chopped over the previous
"The Clinging Vine" (Illinois, 2nd
weeks, because elements helped maUneventful engagement for
It's week).
terially following Labor Day.
Doubtful
to be expected that warm weather this clean musical piece.
normal if bettered $13,000.
before
the
win return
weather sets in for keeps. NolKjdy
"The Fool" (Selwyn, 2nd week).
has fault to find with Chicago's at- Knocking records oft with sensa-

which have already been sent
which have been skyward In
liast week's estimates:
gro.sses.
Once again, how-

tions
their
ever. It may be stated the town,
theatrically speaking, is healthy.
Both premieres of the week were

"You and I" (Playhouse, 2nd
week). Regular smash-bit, proving
It takes play to make doubtful the-

IN N. Y.

Capacity of 968
tional rapidity.
seats gives money figures little under $20,000.
Advance call talk of
town.

"Zander the Great" (Rowers, 2nd
week).
Solid triumph for Alice
Brady, drawing class carriage trade.

Around $14,000
"Dangerous People" (Cort,
and final week). Little under
for departure week.
to capacity

11th
$8,000

"Dust" opened

Sunday.

"Up She Goes" (Studebaker.

4th

week). Finding trouble ijigalnst musical competition In town, yet profitable at $16,000.

AND COMMENT

Boston, Sept. 19.
There's plenty of money In Boston
it's not so tough to get, either.
Ziegfeld's "Follies" opened at a
$4.40 top Monday to a turnaway
with the floor sold out solid four
days ahead of the opening.
"The RIso of Rosle O'Ifeilly," the
Cohan show at the Tremont, grossed
$19,000 last week (17th week) with
every indication of $23,000 for this
week which Is the final ono of the

and

hong around $11,000 to $12,000. Last
weeic showed $12,500,
which was
boosted by a Thursday midnight
professional sliow which went over
strong.

The amateur revue or frolic Idea
is apparently going to be a steady
thing twice a year for Loew at hla
Orpheum with so'me interlocklne
with his big State, the Back Ray
picture house 8eatlng'4,000. Monday
forenoon's shbw this week showed
a noon gross of over $500, as against

an average forenoon taking of $200.
The belief of Victor Morris and
Victor Hyde Is that a spring and
fall revue with about 50 being used
on the stage and about 600 applying will become an Institution at
plus every standee the law permits) the house as the' gross cost, even
there Is little indication that good with a $1,000 staging prlceTfor Hyde,
will
starve
In
Boston. Is negligible in view of tho running
shows
"Chauve Souris" coming Into the time cutting into the normal vaudeShubert to replace "I'll Say She Is," ville Bm and tho gross proceeds
which flopped, already has an ad- jump the week at least $5,000.
"The Lullaby," the Florence Reed
vance sale that has made the
drama, which was too stcong for
Shubert oUlco groggy.
The nose dive that Joe Galtes' Boston and which had the heart cut
•Til Bay She Is" took In Boston out of It by the mayor, did well to
after its Philadelphia success seems approach $9,000 last week and its
The showing in New York will tell tho
to be "one of those things."
town didn't warm up to it and the story. Boston wouldn't pass tho
Shubert local brains didn't seem to scene between the harlot and the
be particularly perturbed over it. drunken sailor she feared was her
The alibi that it was killed by its son, and the general belief is that
similarity to the previous year's New York will go to it but th«
unit doesn't hold water, because road will offer objections.
Estimates for last week:
Bddle Dowllng's "Sally, Irene and
"The Riss of Rosie O'Reilly," Tre«
Mary," directly across the street in
another Shubert house. Is mobbed mont, 18th week, $19,000 last week^
by New Englanders who never closing strong; "Loyalties" next
turned handsprings over the show In week.
"I'll
Say She Is," Shubert, 3rd
Galtes is shooting the
unit form.
show to Pittsburgh, where he ex- week, under $9,000 last week.
"Sally, Irene and Mary," Wilbur^
pects a Philadelphia repeat.
"Runnln" Wild" at the Selwyn Is 7th week, $16,500. capacity.
"Tho Cat and the Canary," Plyoft
starting
as solidly as did
"Shuffle Along" at the same house mouth, 3rd week, $11,000 last week^
last year when It made local his- real surprise, as It was thought to
tory.
Manager Fred Wright, who be skidding. Remarkable pick-up
knows the Boston situation as prob- and with healthy advance sale.
*^unnin' Wild," Selwyn, Srd week<
ably no other local manager docs.
Looks good.
Is sitting tight on the production $12,500.
"Tho Lullaby," Colonial, last week
and says it is going to hold up
longer than the most optimistic pre- under $9,000.
"Take a Chance," Hollls Street,^
dict.
It Is In on a "two consecutive
weeks under $10,000" clause for un- closed Saturday to $7,000. Planned
limited booking and will probably for ro-castlng and another trial.

run.

With "The Cat and the Canary"
Plymouth hitting $14,000 last
week and with "Sally, Irene and
Mary" at the small Wilbur playing
to $16,500 (capacity for all week

at the

—

i

It's apparent the Chicago
are determined, as far as
Figures estimated and comment point to some attractions being
their efforts are concerned, that Chisuccettful, whils the sams gross accredited to others might suggest
cago will not pass it up and have It
mediocrity or loss. The variance is sxplained In ths difference in
depart without proper patronage.
house capacities, with the varying ovsrhsad. Also the size of cast,
The matinees for "Spring Cleaning"
with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Varianos
are going to be good, but the play
Is going to suffer for Sunday trade.
in business necessary for musical attraction as against dramatis
It's the highest form of entertainplay is also considered.
ment, augmented by the unusual
cast for anywhere except New York,
and It's up to the elite of this town "Abie's Irish Rose," Republic (70th
week). More than held advantage
to make the stay wholly profitable.
week).
Run leader maintaining
of Labor Day week and advanced
If the Adclphl can draw the carwonderful pace and right along
$2,500 for gross of $12,600. Touted
riage trade that goes to the l^lackwith non -musical leaders. Broad- . to come along and now looks set.
stone, Selwyn or Powers, Is the
way's business last week jumped "Italian Marionettes," Frolic (2d
question that weeks to come will
away up, even some of the we.ak
week).
Flivver.
Including prehave to determine.
shows doing trade. "Able" again
miere takings on week haruiy o\cr
"Polly Preferred" has everything
around $13,000,
$6,000. Attraction booked for four
in Its favor for a lengthy engageweeks. London rep failed to help
ment at the LaSalle. Thus far t:.e "Adriennc," Coh.^n (17th t ek).
puppet show after premiere. ReRising tide of patronage reflected
balcony call hasn't been over-profltported show guaranteed by Dillhere, with better trade particlike other attractions sent In early;
able, but the piece Is working into
expected and nearly got $11,000.
ingham for four weeks.
ularly noted Tuesday to ThursBusiness between $7,000 and $8,000
favor among the class which usually
No reason why this drama should
day, with big Saturday, as with "Little Jessie James," I>ongacre (<th
about groove for this one.
keeps a show a long time at this
not build and stick through fall.
most others.
Tailings between
week). Turned profit last week, 'Sally," New Amsterdam (Ist week). "Two Fellows and a Girl," VanderMadison street house. The news$17,000 and $18,000.
paper notices for "Polly" were box
the Improvement being nearly $3,bllt (10th week). Cohan's comedy
Zlegfeld brought record breaking
otllce breeders.
000 fur total uf between $11,000
"Artists and Models," Shubert (5th
has been making money from
"Sally" back for two weeks as
and $12,000, Well liked and ought
week). Nothing among new proToo Much Musical
start.
Last week takings wer«
stop gap while new "Follies" is
There's going to bo some wilting
ductions thus far anywhere near
to stick.
$11,600, which Is satisfactory. Foi"
readied. Would stick longer
being
of hopes among the musl<'al play
pace of this musical, which beat "Little Miss Bluebeard," Lyceum
first time other Lawrence playj
but out-of-town daleo cannot be
contenders lmme<liately. The town
$29,000 again last week.
(4th week).
Irene Bordo.l show
"In Love with Love," beat this oneu
House may go dark
cancelled.
can't positively withstand the mus- "Aren't
We All?" Gaiety (18th held Its spot In lead of new cosfi- week or two.
"Vanities," Earl Carroll (12th week)i
ical array that is now hurled at the
week). Sponsors for English comedles, moving ahead with list and
Big attendance from Tuesday on
Heaven," Booth (47 th
populace. On top of what Is already
grossing around $14,000 last week. "Seventh
e<ly confident Cyril Maude attraclast week, with week finishing up
week). "Rain's" running mate In
here, Saturday will bring "Sally,
tion will play ye.ar on Broad /ay.
Only "Kain" exceeded It among
with standee attendance. Groea
dramatic lino last season occupies
Irene and Mary" to open the Grnat
Fine business from jump.
non-musicals.
Last
cuiotcd at over $20,500. Best week
run
and
doped
to
honor
now
same
Northern.
Monday will see "The
week big as ever, with groas be- "Lullaby," Knickerbocker (1st week).
yet for show and exceptional jump
Business
Ttlse of Itnsin O'ltciliy" at Cohan's
throughout
new
season.
tween $13,000 and $14,000.
Charles
Dillingham
presenting
over summer figures.
Grand. "Jack and Jill" got under
$12,000, Which approximates cathis new drama.
Playhouse (1st week).
Opened Mon"We've Got to Have Money," Plyway at the Colonial Sunday. The "Chains," Brady
pacity trade here.
day.
W.
A.
attraction.
First
Drama
that will start dismouth (5th week). Moved her*
notices aren't going to help the ColGlobe
(14th
week).
"Scsndals,"
cussion,
produced
last
spring
in
Chicago
Monday from Playhouse. Had
onial
attraction.
After Monday
George White guessing what to
with "Passions for Men" players "Magnolia," Liberty (4th week). One
been going along between $6,000
night the musical Ilne-u& for the
do with big business-drawing
("Paula and Peter") and saved
more week scheduled, then taking
ami $7,000. Must pick up to stay
loop will be seven shows.
revue. New Fred Stone show listed
for new season. Premiere Wednesto road, though last week saw
here.
"Tho Dancing Honeymoon" and
In two months but "Scandals"
day.
jump with gross between $9,000 to
"Whole Town's Talking," BlJou (4tli
"The Gingham Girl" are the conbig
enough
to
stay
longer.
looks
$10,000.
Mltzl in "Magio Ring"
week).
Groseed best figure to
tenders for first honors. Both kept "Chauve-Soui^s," Jolson's 59th Street
Over $26,000 last week,
Another week to go,
(3d week).
succeeds Oct. 1.
around $23,000 la.st week. With the
date lost week, $6,700. Extra adMorris Gest then sending Balieft
"Sun Up." Moved up to Lenox Hill
capacity at the Apollo, "The Danevertising may have counted. Modi
and bunch on tour.
Business "Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary," Betheatre, new house on upper East
ing Honeymoon" should be out In
erate sized house and pace fairly
laaco (2d "wecl-).
Vot first time
spurted last week, with Jewish
Side, Monday. Was In Village over
the lead, but in "The Gingham Girl,"
good.
In years critics agre d Belasco
New Year making for excellent
four months. Reported coming to "Wildflower," Caalno (33d week);
the new Choos show (half owned by
had produced splendid show. Mrs.
takings; nearly $16,000.
Broadway later.
the Selwyns), is finding stiff compeLeaped to another new high gro«s
Flske credited over play for pertition.
"Greenwich Village Follies" "Children of the Moon," Comedy
record last week, beating extro
formance. Show listed only seven "The Breaking Point," Klaw (6th
(6th week).
Nursing this drama
week). Without aid of extra matirefuses to give up Its time at the
performance Labor Day week and
weeks but may stay longer. Got
along and rtlll talking about
nees last week buslnces good as
Apollo, meaning that "Tho Dancing
grossing nearly $24,900. Saturday
$13,000 In six days.
Labor Day week for gros« of little
Honeymoon" can only have five • .chances to land. Business last "Merton
night scale $3.50 now.
of the Movies," Cort (45th
week saw further climb though
under $9,000.
Is making llt'Ie "Woman on the Jury," Eltlngo (6th
weeks.
week). Best week here since early
must pick up further to stick. Beprofit and may build further.
There stands a chance of "Honeyweek). Not started anything; gosummer.
tween $fi,riOO and $7,000.
Business Improvement "The Changelings," Henry Miller
moon" being switched to another
ing along to fair biwlness. Last
about $2,000 for gross of $11,000 or
house in town beiause of failure to "Connie Goes Home," 49th Street
(1st week).
Henry Miller. Ruth
week cjuoted at $8,100. under pace
week).
nice
little
more.
(3d
Rated
comTyler
holdover
hit
Indefinite.
get u New York house at this parChatterton, Blanche Bates, triple
set for house. Box office show.
edy with special matinee appeal. "Music Box Revue," Music Box (1st
ticular time.
star-leads In notable debut. Play "Zeno," 48th Street
(5th week).
So far business weakest of list.
"The dinning Vine"' won't last :.t
week). Third annual produclion
first opened In Philadelphia early
I'robably broke even last week
I^a.st week hardly got $3,500.
tho Illinois, so the Choos show will
of Music Box; show again by Irvin summer and taken to coast,
when the gT0.<ts was between $7,"Good Old Days," Broadhurst (6th
go there.
ing Berlin with Sjam H. Harris
where It drew big busineso. Fig000 and $8,000. With high guarweek). Man:iRcment still waiting
"You and I" has struck the town
producing.
Scale topped at $5.
ured to anchor on lirc-xdway for
antee for house, attraction must
for
comedy
h.as
to
perk
but
up
right, yea, full force. Kurtiier alterDebut dated Saturday
long run.
do belter to show profit.
shown little to date. Ijast week, "Peter Weston," Sam night.
ing of tho scale at tlio I'layhousc
II.
Harris "The Crooked Square," Hudson f2d
while others went ahead, refrivr« this Finrill
theatre close to
(1st weeki. Brings Frank Keeii.in
week).
New Shiiim.an-Kenne'ly
niaineil around $7,000.
$1,400 on nightly n.-riires. r.iisini; the
back to Broadway.
dnim.a panne<l. but fir.at week
,'!how proEND THREE YEARS' WAIT
week's gross to around Jl.'i.uuo. Les- "Greenwich Village Follies," Winter
grossed about $8,000.
duced
on
coast
by
Harris
Sam
and
While
not
Garden (1st week). Newest of
Cliarleaton, W. Va., Sept. 19.
ter Bryant belii vea it'.s wW a dream.
Thoman Wilkes. Moved to Chibig business, better thm notices
\'iil:i/.;''
''i''oHie.s" series o, ens to"The Fool" ha.s the town lalU
cago In spring and made excellent
That Charleston during the sea%varranted. Show and house under
night
(Thursday).
from
Koports
mad. There's no let-up in th« hlK
reputation.
same man.igement and pace can son is to h.avo dramatic productions
out-of-town ifulieitted sliow nectifart this r:inir.;ii'.in
campai^^ti, in
at le.'if!t bre.'ik even.
New
of a legitimate kind Is now an ased iili'iiiy of fixing. Doubtless will "Poppy," Apollo (3d week).
!'
liii-.r
secm.-i to !'«• iii-rf ;i.-;nt; '"
.sponsored
tniisieai hit
by new pro- "The Devil's Disciple," G.irriek (22d sured fact. Announcement to tliir,
airiV'> in miieh better shape.
..It's now so, that tliin atli.t-Iiini is
ducer. K»c>.-'llent first week topped
week). Two more wecka to go. effect was made by Hairis P. WulX^Ho me Fires," Amtmssador (Sth
sold out 4S Iiuiirs .ilicail of :i pirby caiiacity second week, takings
Tbc\>tro Giiild
by arrangement
week). Movei' up liere from doth
The
btrp, manager of the Capitol.
formnncc. I'eoplo who haAei\'t at
going to $22,100. Standee trade at
will. Rcnd at'iaetlon on lour.
Will
Street \v here Imsint.'ss was prMir
tended a loop theatre in years are
open next siibseriiitlon season ahnoiineemcnt, however, IncliidtS
times. Looks like best thing house
tlioiiKh
t.ikiiigH
quoted
last
week
yilfiy
to
Pollock's
selecting Channing
policy of tho Ihe.itrc
tho" whole
Oct. 8 with "Windows."
has had eince opened two sci-sons
at iihoiit tti.OUO.
Attraction will
make tl.elr reappearance, f.-ipaeity
ago,
"The Jolly Roger," National (4th which Incluo'es four days each week
bo "two for oned' here until
only Is keeping "The Kool" from
week). liiiHlnei.'iS better last week, of pictures and tho other two deRain," Maxine Elllcitt (46th week).
"Heidelberg" Is readiid.
Treating an unheard of figure for
getting fair trade when other« voted to the drama.
Dramatic magnet of last se.isoii
"Helen of Troy, New York," Selwyn
dramatic play in ChieiiKO.
were at capa<lty Tuesday and
and most powerful non-muslo.al
Mltli
week).
Best gross last
It
has been three years since
"A Bit of Du-il" Is wli.if the ii. w
this season so far. Going to over
Wednesday l.a.st week. Does not Charleston audiences have been ofweek ';in''e first weeks. lUisIness
Tlii.s ra\f?ort attraction Is railed.
capacity now ius then, with weekly
bok
good enough for more than
to $16,600, and It that kind
went
sucvehielo
lor Holmes starring
fered an opportunity to see ro.ad
short run.
gate again back to $15,'J00.
of tr.ide continues will run until
the
ceeded "Dangerous People" .Stimlay,
lioliil.iys.
"Red Light Annie," Morosco (Sth 'Tweedles," Frazoe (6th week). Go- companies of the sucresses of
gaining tho usual Cort capacity preing along to moderate business dramatic season In New York.
week). Took a jump last week ae
"In Love with Love," Ritz (7th
miere of around $1,000.

Broadway,
critics
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ROSE"

^ABIE'S IRISH

PROPS UNDER WRIT

OPENING NEXT MONDAY

Anne Nichols Seizes Properties Chester, Pa.; Akron, 0., and tinuous entertainment.
Kansas City, Different
Show Held by Jack Garri(jt

Washinifton. Sept.

r

author

Nlchola,

Anne

Irish

"Abie's

tacer of

19.

pro-

has

Su-

District

the

Three

and

cities

will

g.iin

tab

company, "Fashions of 192S," opened
at the Iowa, Des Moines, for an ex-

Points of Clash

Rose,"

will act as director for the players.

W. Whitehead's musical

J.

Theatre

son of President

opposition

tended run

musical stock of the

better

Dick Hul.se

in
class.

com-

is

Monday with the opening of pany director and chief comedian.
remainder
includes
Etna
new companies. One of th«^ towns The
Moore, Hobby Hurch. A. Murray.

stocks

suit In
has both companies opening on the Clara Hodge, Greta Murray. B.
to secure possession same day.
This is Chester, Pa., Bitts, Jack McKinnon, Mildred Hutand properties held where Rums Kaspes is opening his son, Nalo and Ruzzo, Murray and
stock coinpany at the Pilnceas, and Murrny and IC chorus girls.
local manager or
Garrison,
Jack
l(y
Stanley J.amos' pliiyer."! are
^ _..
eglnhere
(formerlUtratia
iTeaideiil
tb«
ning a season at the Washburn.
Harry Bond, leading man of the
an;l owned by the Coly Lyceum)
.Kasper's opening bill is "Why Men Union Square Players at I'lttsOeld,
lumbia Amusement Co. The Colum- Leave Home." and James'
"Peg o' Mass., baa Ica.'ied the Union S(iuare
bia and aurrison ,^re named In the My Heart."
for a year from John F. Cooney.
•ult.
L. R. Brandell l.s placlns stock at
Mr. l!oTd will continue the stock
The scenery is stated to h.ive the Music h.ill, Akron,
Monday. Kd company. He became interested in
been u;?d here during the run of Cl.irk Lilley's
company is at the it .';cvrral months ago, when its
direction
the
o^
under
fAble"
'"olonial In that city.
baclier !ett town without payinp !=-.ilHenry iJuffy. husband of Anne'
At the new Missouri, Kanj.a.': City. ariea.
The promoter's former y.KVNichols, and Arthur Leslie Smith.
Hany Melta* Webster will direct retar.v
s.-iiil
that lie wag in a saniCharles V. Iml-iy, a local ntlorcciir.pany opening Sunday.
i
The tarlimi su'Cerinj; .from a ner\ous
ney, 1« actin;; for Miss Nichols, who Uav.'I;in.s-Dall
company h.as occu- bre.akdown.
Fmluy has be ti
is now in Kurope.
pied the Kansas City Auditorium
by Mi^s Nichols' manage.-.

tntered

15

LITTLE THEATRES

play Moncton. N. B.; Amherst, N. S.,
and either Cbarlottetown, P. E. I.,
or New Glasgow, N. 8., each centre
for two nights and one matinee.
The Buffalo <N. T.) Players have
Motion pictures would be shown procured "Captain Applejack" for
between the acts of the plays and the opening production of the comthe Intention being to provide con- ing season.
Erie Seaton Snowden

3 OPPOSITION STOCKS

It
also announced that the
Is
Players, another amateur Buffalo organization, have enthe
negotiations
tor
tered
Into
presentation of "Sun Up" by the
Players In Buffalo during the com»
ing season.

minus a playhouse and

Thoufjh

no definite date or
settled upon, the

of the scenery

ers, last

—

OPERA AND DRAMAS
New

Organization

York

Town Talk

preme Court

I

YOUNG PEOPLE PLAYING

production yet
Play-

Ram Head

season's little theatre venture which society took such a liking to, «re lu liave a second season.
Robert Bell, director, has Just

returned to Washington, as has
James Reynolds. «rt director.
Their old playhouse ta available,
but a larger seating capacity li
needed.

— Pantos

New

in

to

Be

Played Too
Tho Youns People's Theatre, Inc,
has been formed In New York City,
This group will present operus and
dramas In pantomime form with
musical accompaniments.
Special
novelties

children

for

will

be In-

cluded.

The plan

is

to

brine to people

who cannot reach or cannot afford
the great operas gnd plays an artistic performance 'of the most familiar ones

The company will not go out thla
The Kanawha Players at Charles- year but will perfect their plans for
W. Va., will usher in their sec- a prolonged tour next fall. They
.vlth
"RoUo's Wild will play schools and colleges, llttl*
In October.
As of last season, a Christmas theatres and other community cenretained
play will be put on as a community ters. A tryout performance of somo
for Fome time. The company at the
famous play not yet selected will
North Brother!;' «tL k company gift to 'he public.
A writ of replevin has been levied -Missouri is the
one
tiriginaily
will becin their second season at
and a reply must be forthcomin-.; .schoilulrd to come int.o the
P. F. Rcnlcra, graduate and stage be given next April In New York.
Shubert, the Princess, Wichita. Kan., Oct. 1
The members are youthful, altomorrow (Thursday) from C.ar.i- but legit
manager of I»rofessor Baker's 47
bookings at tliat house
"Sport
though several have had pantomim*
in "Barnum Vi'as Rif;lit."
aon In the .'hape of a counter bond.
Workshop, is directing.
is reported to be holdiny
the stuff for rent due and for personal advances ntade by him.
Miss Niclioidf contention, states
her lawyer, is that she purcha.sed

Garrison

theenulpment from Duffy & Smith.
Latest reports liave Duffy out or.
the coast, while Smith is opening
% company in fcliie, i*a. Clarence
Harris, last season niunager for the
combination,
leaves
Duffy-Smith
tonight to do the advance work.
set for the first week
the bill is to be
In October and
"Abie's Irish Rose," according to
Information secured at the theatre
today.
"Able" will go In for a run of

The opening

Is

from two to four weeks, following
which Smith will revert the house
to a straight stock policy, changing
the

Smith

weekly.

bill

Is

stated to

have had a.i attraction in Erie last
Saturday night for a matinee and
night performance and to have gotten a gross of {2,200 on the day.
Cmrence Harris' son Karl will
act as treasurer in Erie, as he did
here with his father laat season for

&

Smith

Duffy.
Arllng Alcln and Parry Manners
we now conducting a stock company at the President

MANAGER AT 24
'A..J.

Two Mor* Com-

Casey Plana

panies

New

Bedford, Mass., Sept. It.
Arthur J. Casey, general manager
of the Caaey-Hayden stock com-

New

Bedford and Brockthe distinction of being
the youngest theatrical manager In
(MUilea In
ton, claims

the country.
He recently attained
hts t4th birthday. The Casey-Hayiden company has Just opened Us

•econd season In New Bedford.
Mr. Casey, who was born In
Haverhill, Mass., has been engaged
ta theatrical

work

was

since he

15.

He

organized his flrs^ stock comBany at the age of 20, personally
signing all the contracts with his
players, not realizing at the time

were invalid because of the
a minor.
opening his comMj. Casey has organized a company in Duluth for
•tunmer stock, and also plans to
operate a warm weather company
at the Orpheum in Kansas City.

that

all

tact that he was
In addition to
l>any in Brockton.

cau.sed the switch.

ton,

ond .season
Oats" early

.

North

and Gcnevie,ve

Russell

experience.

are

the leads.
Others are Alexander
Campbell, Paul Norris, Perry Crandall, James Spencer. Harry North.
sentative of the Shubert Interests,
Frank North, Otis Eiton, Virginia
I.as
ol7ioially announced
that the Collins,
Grace Witcher, Dor.ithy
;iew Shubert-Missourl, formerly the
CSoodwin
Virginia
and
Holden
Cer.tury. willlbe one of a circuit '
Harry North is director.
Shubert controlled houses playing
stock companies. He stated that a
Plans are being made for a 30corporation to be known as the Na- wock sicaFon at the Garden, Kans.as
tional Theatres Association,
Inc.,
City, and announcement has been
had 'jCen formed with Lee and J, J. made that the DeWolf Hopper
Shubert. Joe LeUlang, William A. Opera Company has been engaged
Brady of New York and Forrest P. for the first ten weeks, opening Oct.
Tralles of St. Louis as the principal 14.
The undertaking is being prostockholders for the purpo.se of of- moted, by Barry McCormack as
fering stock In the principal cities. manager and director of the Civic
planned, according to Mr. Comic Opera Company of Kansas
It is
Kimball, to select the plays in New City.
York and release them simultaneously for stock in cities such as DeThe third week of the Arllng
troit, Buffalo, Cleveland, WashingAlclne-Harry
Manners President
ton, Newark, St. Louis, Cincinnati Players at Washington brings three
and Kansas City.
new members in "It's a Boy." They
It is also planned to head each are Adrain
Morgan, Eunice Hunt
company with a star.
and Agnest Grant. "Nighty Night"
Mr. Kimball also stated that the next week.
stock proposition was for the purpose of furnishing attractions for
Stock organizations In eastern
the theatres which started last sea- Canada and Maine are reported as
son as Shubert unit vaudevlHe doing splendid business thus far.
houses but which failed to prove Dramatic stock Is now playing In
popular.
St John, N. B.; Halifax, N. S., and
The local Century was for years Bangor, Me. Musical tabloid stock
the home of American burlesque Is playing In Sydney, N. S., and
and Is owned by the Butler £>state Halifax, N. 3. Dramatic stock will
which
Tralles
Is
of St. Louis, of
soon be established lii St. Johns,
It was remodeled
representative.
N. F.
and is under lAse to the Huberts.
The company will be known as
Burglars tors open tho safe of
the National Players and Is oom- the Lyric, Atlanta, early yesterday
l>osed of Marjorle Wflliams and (Wednesday) morning and carried
leads;
Virginia off nearly $1,600 In cash, representRobert
Brlster,
Springer, Alice Davenport, Caroline ing the receipts of the Foraythe
Morrison, Claire Gentry, Jack Mc- Players. The robbers worked fast
Kee, Harold Hutchinson, Anthony ripping the safe up with pinch bars
Blair, Low Welch, Claire Hatton and
getting away while Nightand Harry McR&e Wetwiter, di- watchman Prank Day dozed foe a
rector.
few mlnutos.
The season, advertised for 40
with
weeks, wlU open Sept.
Tho Lyceum, Baltimore, reopens
"Why Men Leave Home."
Oct. 8 with stock again. I..ast year
The policy will be a new play each was only moderately successful,
week, with matinees Sunday, Thurs- oven thouph "Gertie's Garter" and
day and Saturday. The price scale "Ladles' Night" both piled up recfor the evening shows vary from 35 ord-breaking Baltimore runs of 14
cents to $1 and with a different weeks and 10 weeks res|)ectivoly.
price for each of the three matinees.
Joseph Pay ton Players did not
close at tho Lyric, Hoboken, N. J.,
The company was
week.
last
granted an extension of loaae and

Kansas City, Sept.

19.

Frederick Kimball, special repre-

H

STOCKS

They are' being trained by
The Brooklyn Theatre Gufld has Madame Albertl of New York, both

announced Its Initial program as in the art of pantomime and Inter"Rollos Wild Oat," Clare Kummer's
pretative dancing. The tour is belns
comedy, to be produced In Novemmanaged and booked by it. It. Llttl*
ber or December.
and Ernest Briggs.

The Junior Players

of St. Louis

win Inaugurate their sixth season
under the direction of Alice Martin

FROM OCTOBER TO MAY

month with the produc- Washington Shakespsar^an Society
"Little Women."
to Hav* Elaborat* F*atur**

early next
tion of

The Playwrights Society will hold
an open meeting at the Broadway-

Washington, Sept. 19.
The sixth annual session of th*
Shakespearean Society of Washlnston commencing Wednesday, Get
19, and endlnjr May 81, will includ*
many elaborate featurea Three ev*nings a week will be devoted to dis-

New

York, this Frihalf-pafit eight In the evening. Bide Dudley will address the
meeting, to which the public is inV
vited.
Claridge hotel.

day at

The Triangle Players are appear- cussions of Shakespeare's worka
In
"The Talking Parrot" at and the forming of plana for th*

ing

their theatre on lower
nue. New York.

Seventh ave-

teaching of Shakespear* In the high
schools of the district.

The
The

Little, Dallas,

reopens Oct. 15

since

with "Icebound."

Hanford, the veteran
Shakespearean actor Is to direct th*
study of "Othello."
Lectures will be made by Dr. B.
P. Kuhl, of Ooucher College, Bait*,
more; Ira Bennet, e(!lltor of Th*
Washington Poet; H. H. B. Meyer,
of the Library of Congress, nnd
Charles

The Kansas City, the local guild
organization, will open its season of
eight plays at Ivanhoe Tempi* Temple, Oct. 4-0, with "To the Ladlee."

JUDGMENTS

,

editor
of the National Geographic magaDiscourses will also be read
ilne.

Is Judgment debtor;
and amount follow.)
Piatt; J. Auerbach;

Livingston

by some other students and writers

$744.3$.

Margaret McMahon; B. F. Keith's of local and International fame.
N. Y. Theatre Co.; $122.25.
Mystio ThMtr* Corp.; City of N.
Y.;

$105.98.

Ned Dandy: N. Y. Tel. Ca; |S».61. Isaac Dobrociynskl. (Attorney, iMoa*
Anderson T, H*rdi Nafra Co.; Dobroczynskl, 116 Naseau street.)
Schoolmaster Pictures, Inc., YonkHoward M. Cook; Harry Retchen- ers, N. T.; motion pictures; $5,000;
Directors: M. L. Lesser, Whitman
bach; $1,034.95.
Oscar M. Carter; Q, H. Lubarsky; Bennett. Pearl Cohen: Subscribers:
Sabre Ellis, Helen Mandell, Pearl
$127.60,
Cohen. (Attorney, M. U Lesser, 361
Madison avenue. New York City).
$16,763.88.

INCORPORATIONS

T*xa*
Southern Theatrical Corporation,

Increase of Capital 8took
West 47th Street Corporation

58

Dallas;

I)e
Reipeini:!!, In

and
-Tho Flrcfiy"

Mahol

AncelLs

at tho

Capltai.
Tl.o "ompany closed suddenly,
l\„i!- iiiniiess reported the
cause.

Mlirk'iM
B« le eliii:
It

,-;

w

i i \.

Opened

111.11,

;i'

husband of

>.

ijenoral

m inaner.

I'M'itol in

expocta-

rs

'«

lion

of ,.,, i.Vi".;
operi.H
In (lir. siii.|,.,:

.i'ljion

1

ro,|,-t.tiev,

Charlotte

Jackson
"avis,

"•

P,
i^uiiie

li^'hl

H.ir r ifk
KngllsH fltflPK Ope i ir J Jt ti
by :i company Just eni,-ai,-e-l in New
York by Robert Sherman in Up In
l

,r

l'

make
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NEWS OF THE DAILIES

BEDSIDE CHATS
By NELLIE REVELL
In

Nor In the weeks I have been Ij.ick on the Bialto have I seen a single
Blum face nor heard anyone say a sharp it unkind word. No one has
been scolded for asking for clean linen. There Is a fresh supply every
day and some extr.i left in the drawer, for as Theresa, the chambermaid
explained, 'Vou might want :t ami tick people should have what they
want."

There wa.« rei'I comforting religion In that line. It there is anything in
this wide world ~«norc eonduciv.- to peace of mind in a sickroom than
clean, fresh linen, I have as yet failed to discover It. Excepting of course
harmony, restful, peaceful atmosphere and the assurance that every
possiblo thing thai can be done with the doctors' permls.slon will be done
without argument, buckpasslng or disquieting controversies.

Not only does the housekeeper call dally to be sure everything Is
but the head bellman comes up to Inquire if his staff are doing
their work properly. And the owner of the hotel comes in to Impress his
desire that I should be given every attention.
all right,

Nice hot freshly cooked meals, a clean napkin with every meal Is a joy.
There Is plenty of Ice, even early in the morning to take my medicine
with. No race creed here. All are God's children. No employe has been

a guest. On the contrary they are constantly
to make \is happy.
another sample of what the layman calls "Heartless Broadway."

scolded for "apolling"

admonished
It is just

This embargo stuff doesn't appeal to me at all. 1 don't know whether
wou: "i't prefer to be In a hospital and be allowed to see my friends than
to be qua..:ntlned in a hotel without seeing them even as cozy a hotel
1

—

as

INSIDE STUFF

Joseph Hceney, 30, ata^e han«l a;
the Lyric, Hoboken, N. J., waa ahot
killed the night of Sept. 14 at
the stage entrance of the theatre
by John J. Walsh of Jersey City,
after a violent altercation. A large
crowd In the l^bby about 20 feet
away was thrown into confusion.
Walsh Is a former delegate to
Local 19 of the International Stagehands and Motion Picture Operators' Union.
The argument waa
sai d t o have been caused by the
thrwrened strike of etagehands.
Detective Sergeant Edward Fitagerald saw the shooting and grabbed
Walsh, who had to be clubbed into
submls.«ion as he tried to fire more
shots at the prostrate Heeney.

ON LEGIT

and

Somcis< t Hottl, New Turk.
Hase, oIU Tiiius .Sii'init!
More charity, more humanity, nK^re v<al Ood-given helpfalncss than In
•ny Institution in the wctiil, evn though It be a rtligloua Institution.
In the four years that 1 was in one of the best private rooms In the
liogpital no one ever got up at 3 n. ni. to make sure I was comfortable,
even when 1 was sickest, without thoy were on duty for that purpose.
Nobody ever worked after their uf.i.il hours to In.'ure that I rested well;
that is without it was to <lo soiiurhir.t,- that could and thould have been
done sooner.

POUND

this.

I presume that ihe isolation is as necessary as some of the other
unpleasant things I was forced to submit to. The doctors asserted that
the bustle and excitement ol moving and my unconflned joy when I «aw
my homeland again might prove tc>« much for me^nd.so visitors were
precluded until I bad somewhat recov<.r-d from the strain. The medicos
all warned me of my heart condition.
Bu^, thank goodness, the lid will
be oft soon. I have missed my friends but I nav«. been much comforted
).y the knowledge that they have tried to reach me.

You will recall that sometime ago I wrote a story about the .''lend who
told me 1 was "resigned." That word didn't seem to flt well. It i«..->lfled
me for it was the very thing I had been fighting against for so long. 1 "?
same evening I persuaded the nui»e-to get me on my feet and I limped
dov«'n the corridor until I could see up Seventh avenue and feast my eyes
on the lights of Times square.
They seemed to call to me, to beckon to me, every light a friend. I
thought I could see the crowds streaming from the theatres and heai
the taxicabs and motors as they clustered at the curbs. I felt as though
all I had to do was to reach out to sh.ike the many friendly hands I
knew were there. It was all so near and yet so far that my emotions
were those of a starving man, lashed to a tree, with a Lucullan banquet
upread just beyond his reach. I went back to bed, trying hard to repress
the tears, but I did feel assured I wasn't resigned.
That was the beginning of my "coming out." I believe I tried harder,
fought harder after that than ever before. I thought, planned and
Even
Immediately I started negotiating for an apartment.
PTMyed.
when this activity gave me a setback my determination not to be satisfied
until I was out of the hospital came through it all unimpaired.
I did
)H't like that word "resiyned."
Now that my longing and planning have been concluded suroossfiilly,
)
em-more than ever convinced tlial always from row on my "Throe
K'a" shall be "Resistance, Reaction and Relief.

.
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the Independent scalpers,

a
of

my

stories about th'
fine faux pas 1 committed In all
But for that matter so did all of the other
this hotel.
to
the story.
don't mean to fiass tlie 'b'jili
I
Is the affcnionate pseudonym of Russell Crouse, that line

who covered

Buck, whieh
young star reporter
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arriving at Eili.'! Island last week
were frustrated by Commissioner
Henry Curran. who sent for a police
hoat to drive the offender and a tug
away from the island. Behan countered by claiming that the ocean

Just the same he wrote the first
-tory in a dally of my esrapc from St. Vincent'.s and in it he handed was free.
this fine .Som-rsct Hotel over to Jlr. ex-Sherift Knott.
All the o'her
Prliiies Marie Louise ('•alitiiine,
papers proceeded to pick it up and before the d.-iy was over, even th"
real owner began to thin'ri that iiuijbe there was soni' thing wrong with ago 20, liaviug found lurseit like eo
many oilurs of the toinier Russian
IiiH deed to the property.
nobility in reduced circumstances,
But the proprietor o/ the hotel is not Mr. Iv-n-o-t-t. lie Is not that has decided to eml>race a stage
He spells his name N-o-t-t and li" didn't get his cari>r in oidcr 'o make lier living,
kind of a knot.
experience as a host by running the sort of .a hostelry whce guests have .the makes her debut In I'.tris soon
Itc doesn't h.ive to look 'bem In t<) keep in a piny liy Mai. rice Kostand,
Le
ilieir bills sfitlfd by the .St.-itc.
Masnue de F'.r.
»-he-ni her*,
of

^°T

,

1

was

i

the previously Ityled "independent brokers." n?his Ba^^^f*
, ""fj!
gossip. Interring that the Couthoul offices, fearful of the gro^^»' ""•"Ktb
irwlti
Dorothy Ilortzell Kuhne has been of the independents, schemed a link office and rot it from
.
announced as the winner of the angle.
This makes the fight asainst tb« Waterfall agency irhlch, while
Belmont Theatre prize of 1500 for
her play, "The Dud." Tl*e prlie Is known in many quarters, has powerful political Influence in the Flrat.^
awarded annually to the member, Ward which covers the territory of the loop legit theatres.
past or present, of Professor Baker's
Arch Selwyn added further oddness to the "specs" situation by willingly,
course in playwriting at Harvard giving 100 seats
a night to the Couthoul agencies but not seeking 4
and Radcliffe who turns in a play premium.
To the Waterfall and Tytien agencies an assignment of ttt
best suited to professional production.
Laet year the winner waa seats each has been made with no premium «8ked by the theatre. Tk*
idea
of this waa to protect the ciubs and hotels. No returns are mads hT,
Philip Barry, whose "You and I"
either
Waterfall
Tysen.
or
scored successfully at the Behnont
this season. The judges were R. G.
It is known that A. H. Woods differed with the Selwyns over the quan«.
Herndon, donor of the prize and tity of tickets to be given the Couthoul agencies. For "The Dancing
pro<lucer of the plays; Robert C. Honeymoon" the Couthoul offices receive 250 choice seats nightly. At th«
Benchley, dranmtlc critic and actor, Selwyn theatre the 100 tickets given the Couthoul offices are picked
at
and Professor Baker.
random by the house manager. For "Spring Cleaning" the Couthoul
offices receive 200 of the front orchestra seats, leaving the Waterfall and
The awning of A. J. Sfasny, muelc other Independent, agencies to scramble for what's left. By the new deal
publisher, of the Strand theatre around town th'i Horwltz office is protected at the Adelphl and the Apollo
building, caught fire September 13. by what seats the Couthoul offices draw. No premiums are asked by th«
A cigaret thrown from above la be- theatres at eitlter the Apollo or the Adelphl. This means the Selwyn,
lieved to have caused the blaze.
and Adelphl are not Involved in any "kick-back" freni the "specs."
A large crowd gathered and traffic Apollo
Threats made by "brokers" that they will evon up matters with man*
was halted. Employes of the pubare not allowing them to reap a harvest on "hits" when Interior
lisher extlngtiished the fire before agers who
The shows or shows that need "plugging' come to town aren't -carrying Urs.
the au<i 1 of the firemen.
damage was slight. Ushers closed Through this recent fight it has been proved that no Chicago "broker" has
the labby doors of the theatre and been able to make a "success" out of a 'dead one." This Is where Chicago
patrons were kept in ignorance of Is so totally different than New Y'ork.
the blaze.
Inside circles infer that Waterfall's agencies arent- going to be "shutout" as they have been at the Adelphl. Because of this situation a
The famous Mexican band of lively new til: among the '"brokers" themselves is threatcne<l.
Estado Mayor gave a free concert
in Central Park Sept. 1»^ It is called
George M. Cohan's judgment of pace Is In back of the sudden switch In
one of the four great bands of Mexico and Is returning from an en- booking of "The Rise of Rosie ORellly," due on Broadway from Boston
gagement at the National Exposi- in a week or so. Instead it was switched to Chicago. Cohan figured
tion at Toronto. Offers of $1,000 and Broadway in late September and October would be unfavorable beoausa
upwards for a metropolitan concert of the entrance of the "Music Box Revue," "Nifties," the new "OreenwJoh
."••rn refused by the management.
Village Follies' and Zlegfeld's new Follies." He preferred to pick a gpot
It i» A government band and preferred iv, «(ve a free concert as a for "Rosie" later in the fall or around the first of the year. Early In tha
to'iien of the Mendly feeling Mexico summer of last year a somewhat similar situation came when "Sally"
opened in Boston. "Little Nellie Kelley" was due Into the Tremont at
bears this count.y.
the same time but Cohan was "too smart" to oppose the Ziegfeld show. He
While trying to get out k,: T.oew's waited until "Sally" was ready to close during the hot period and shot
.State,
New York. Sunday j.i.Th*. ''Nellie in. The show practically had the Hub to Iteelf and cleaned up,
"Rosie" in tlie Loop, however. wi)l enter the list ag:,l:ist six other
Robert Pastra of Rutherford, N. J.,
broke his left leg. There was a big iiiv.'icals.
crowd standing and when he attempted to leave his seat there was
A little riit s'ls said to have cpenid among the primijj.ils of the new
a rush for it, led by two enormous
women. He claims he was knocked Ziegfeld "KoUie.. -v'oen Edna Leedoni iLeedom and Staiiin' i) voiced an
down and trampled upon. He l%y opinion or a possible -»>cfllct between Fannie Brice and ;)erself In the
This v ill mark Miss
in the aisle unable to rise until an performance as both woriv ""long a "nutty" style.
usher reached him and helped him Leedom's debut in a production ^'' tlie Ziegfeld class.
^
to the office of the manager, where
he remained until an ambulance
"Icebound" wiili a run of last s'-ason in Now York to its credit didn't
from Bellcvue ho.splt.Tl took him
get very fur on its Broadway reji. cios.ng this »•<!?. its tliiril on the road.
away.
It Is said the show will be rec:;st with "names' anu apain Hied later in

I
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.
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*!L'management
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la said.

to print a
The Couthoul offices wanted Oie
porUon of the crchestr* tickets at 13, giving "* •«*'*<^> 'he 60 cent*
premium. This the theatrs refused to do.
,^^
the scalpIn^L
In tha Intense squabbling which transpired heSj^****!,
""^ *^
situation the Couthoul agencies were represented by Jallfc.
f''

When askrd why the stole a pair
One never knows how lonesome they have been ft.r things until the; of earrinsrs and a skirt from Macy's
once again and realize just lu)w long tliry have been without August 31, Katherlno Lookvvood, 22,
ihem. As 1 came into the s ulte at the h otel it was to see cle.an, dointy. told the court that she had seen a
picture in which Norma Taimadge
boautltuUy-pattenud
white scrim curtains at the windows with
played the part of a woman prisoner
retonnc hangings. I closed my^iyes and opened th'-ni again but the cur- and It had affected her so much she
tains didn't disappear. They were really true.
The first white curtains wanted to be In prison. As Miss
had seen in the years my wardrobe consisted of .% nightgown and a Lockwood had been In the Tombs
liimona. Then there was stiiffeil furniture, so lo.-itful loolUng after tl;c from that date until the day of her
trial, .Sei>t. 14, the court thought her
rattan and wooden chairs of the hospital.
When I was up and well and doing a great deal of traveling I always desire for Incarceration had been
sudirient'.y gratified and suspended
insisted on having a room with southern exposure, even though I were
sentence.
only to be in It for a day or two. Then for four years I lived in one
that
facing the north and managed to >>urvive the experience, showing
comedian in
Bernard
Gorcey,
one can live without m.my of the things they considered necessary to
"Wildflowtr," reached his 560th conexistence.
secutive performance on Broadway
But with my removal to the hotel 1 h.ave recovered my predilection Wednesday matinee, Sept. 19. Thie
for southern exposure and I hope I will never again be faced with the is almost a record and there is no
leoesslty of living otherwise. As I write this the sun is pouring tlirougli other actor on Broadway with a.s
large a number of straight performilie window and onto the paper and, next to a friend's handclasp, I liav
ances to his credit. Befoie joining
ffit nothing more companionable in four years.
was
with
Gor.-ey
"Wildflower"
'.Vbic'a Irish Rose."
I'n^ a fine reporter, I am. The first thing a good reporter .should do
is to get his Information correctly. Accuracy, accuracy and still more
The efforts of a picture cameraiici!uraiy especlnlly in names is the watchword of the craft, and It was
man in the employ of George Beban
one I didn't heed in my copy last week.
;o obtain pictures of the Immigrants
liropiietor

It

»2.60.

KB them

leport'is

20, 1923

the season.

Channing Pollock, author of "riif Fool,'' Is covering some cou.:*ry in
his efforts to boost his play at various points made necessary by sevt.?!
companies. He left Chicago last Thursday for Cincinnati and Interviews
with newspapermen were arranged for lilm Friday mornin^' at the Hotel
That afternoon saw him on the train for Norfolk, where hs
SInton.
spoke at a university. Saturday morning he went on to Ni w York g^ettlng
there for the opening of a show at Jersey City. Monday uichz the author
saw the piny at Providence, and after speaking at two clubs in Providence,
returns to Cliicago. Sept. 22. He is due to speak at a univrrsity at St.
Paul, Sept. L4. He will be back in Chicago, Sept. 26.
Saramatoft who had been termed the "Jewish Harry I.audcr" In
Variety's accounts In connection with the Thomash''rsl^y-Broadway
Yiddish theatre project, takes exception to the appellation despite ths
fact his managers have so labelled him. Saramatoff explains, "Why call
me the Jewish Harry Lauder? Why don't you call Lauder the Scotch
Saramatoff?"

A member

_^
of

Cus Edwards' ".Sunhonnet

Sue'' conipan;,

was waxlBg

enthusiastic on the Flrpo-Dempsey light last week, expressing an earnest
hope that DeiiiM«ey wins. Queried as to why the sudden interest, ths
actor expl.Uned that Jack Kearns has $30,000 Invested in the company
and that in case of victory Kearns might go Into It ev- n further.

George Tyler's )iirth))iace and the first iierformance of
production, "Deep Tangled Wildwood," the r;iv>r;.'o Kaufmans.pt. 21). Tbs
will be giv.n there tomorrow
5', Cahlll, sent to the manager, recommended as thS
chcimplon amateur of that section of Ohio and a resident of ChilUcothe.
The opening iias been made <]uite an event and the lo>^al papers haTS
played It up. Tiie new play is d le in Chicago at the niacUstone.
C?hillicothe, o.. Is

new

his

Marc Conn'lly comedy

i

cast contains G.

iVter Weston" «t the Harris, New
first display of a new plan on the
On that occasion itiWt
seen around itroadway at •"/_
cpening perTorp ancc In years. It is in the shape of a huuf loving cup •»*
«ood fully U
The loving cup as a container for Wt
in height.
.t
flowers was ni.i.ie of a leaf that .ippe.ued to be evergreen and long llv*^
Tlie c„t How ITS were tiie oniy i>«'i i-ii.iole part of tlio piodmlion, for K
really w.n* .Tnn ttitit. .Tt. was rmsfntrd to the star »»f t+t^ play, FranlL.
James L'lude, my oM hotel ni.iu.iper friend. ijlN^d my attention to the
Helm Barne«. Keenar. h.v ;i's grandson, Fr.Tnk l\'^*'t»an Wynn,
It
Is feared that
He told me tliat iif-rii.ips the (sheriff sliould luivr had me before
iriistake.
dramatic actrcs. may
N'W
York
vet,
vv.isn
the
might
get
me
but
that
t in his hands at
The tr'ck > that the florist will talvc the Imposing lOniainer which h«H
I
'his and that he
iiavc been .i victim of rlie J.apanese
the cut flowrvs back, and »11 that It stands the doner is tiie cost of th*
Furthermore, he'^^nid, he didn't thln]( I was repaying Mr. earth<|uake disaster.
.Somerset.
.Miss Barnes
by
liardin^'
prospi
to
his
lous
busin<^ss
over
well
very
...
.Vott'.s hospitality
is
thought to have been in the cut nioom^ u<d and a rental {"• for the stand.
iiii-t.iko
had
s
i.-h
ciroul.iiioii
tlic
had
wide
that
time
.Sheriff.
iho
By
siii<u<n area and no word has been
A nr.tt'r wlil.-h seemed to cor. n only elderly shown,, n lams " P
hat Mr. Nott Is not at ail sure th.u the Somertot ao'-s not belong to Mr. heard ironi her.
tore a frat' rual order at Asbnry P.iik. It followed the i..intly report**
Knott.
Adaline Pattl llarrold. ac»res« anil fracas between M. B. Leavltt and Zanelg, the mind readrr
In that W^*
Bur no matter what hotel Mr, Nott owns or where .it is loija'ed, I wart
da ighter of th" o)iera singer. Cirvilie engageniMit Leavltt was damage,! und
••> say here snd now that I'm going with him.
he Is said to h.ive .omplaJas* to
Harrold, has filed stnt tor divorce the fratem.il
organization of which Z.ancig is a member
against her husband, Jae!{ McElroy.
^
As a witne-s John R. Rogers was called and appeared In Asbury Ptf*
Foll'lcs hasn't Interested me a treat deal In the last few years, but •h-v She charges him witli cruel and
t.iken to heart. One tenn Is encivh I'or Inhuman troa;m<'nt and failure to testifying for Zanclg whom Rogers said hs had know n for SO y**^
Is one political aphorism I have
rnyone and, havln.tr 'ened fo.ir years on the hospi'al board. I sni provide. It Is ri ported that she Lesvitf, nr.ters lifated, hs had ki^onn for 10 y«ar.s. T-e complaint"*,
-^'o s'c...i,l -rrnis 'or ii.i
Kngls! man.
ro miry
V. ;-)!»•'
l>rfe.-;"M wi>!!nr to lei the o'hfy p-'t y '''
(Continued rn page 29)
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NEW PLAYS PRODUCED
OUTSDE NEW YORK CITY
NERVOUS WRECK

about to corral him as one of the
bandits, he falls on the floor and
accidentally explodes a pfstol, which
sends a stagefii] of cowboys scurrying, as the second act curtain falls.
The third act is merely a working

Sept.
f«rc» In three «rl. by Owen
t. burlMQue
on > .tory by E. J. Rath.
™,U. (ounrtfi
preiented by
iaZlrZi by Addison Pitt and
Caat headed by June
!*?f7r
.n,! Gordon,
Oordon.
f'TSu aiid
^Iker and Otto Krucer, who are oo

Baltimore,

together of the love story, but in it
is a screaming scene of ihe sweet
young son applying his test to three
men whom he suspects of the rob-

June Walker

gSlrMorgan

Otto Kruger

Wllllami
niM..."

««.>>
Mwry

19.

^^^ Wllion
Albert Hackett
William Holden
Wellington
Sirtet Vlnderw^.... Winifred
ABdy "»"•;••_
Hobart Cavanaugh

*f«

Sk
5S

J.
...

. .

^^^^^.

•

JwPh

Dronnan

•The Nervous Wreck" la burlesque
and In it is all the hokum th.it
In ad<»ver graced the stage.
:» has a few hot shots of slaplltnnM|^i one or two good •'hells"
•fvce,

itick,

a"^^^"

knd

"damTUB^^,,,

|<urthermore,

to

spice
up.
it
np^rties are in-

'^^i^,^-

^

erom

two

lumerable, everytmUji
which
j"
automobiles to china
are brought on the stage si
of the a
IM swept up after the end

I

And

iKCTice.

serve a
told purpose. For those who believe
they are clever enough to detect
burlesque will enjoy it because it
will puff their vanity, while those
who have no false vanity will laugh
hard over it because it has laugh
provoking lines and situations. The
piece ha.<i been given an excellent
production and the cast is uniformly
yood throughout. As a low farce,
preJt Is good stuff without being

show

will

been di.'tposed of, it
(And even the flrst scene 'is excus•ble, for that brief bit is the means
of expo.sition for the entire plot.
Sally
The piece opens with

weeks.

chances look good.

Its

Incidentally this

is

the script tha

author and Hal Roach, v/ho made
Harold Lloyd's "Why Worry" pic8iak.
ture, are squabbling aboat.

THE CRASH
Chicago. Sept

IT.

•The rraah." a comedy .^rama by Ralph
Jamea Kettering, with nu;nerou» ata'^e etby Lincoln

fecta

J.

by

produced

Cart'ir:

Company,

Production

inc.;

Patricia Thornton, daughter. Florence Ilel!
Waller Lindblade
Carlos, the valet
Captain Connelly, detective chief,
.

Johm Bclgrave

Agnes Hayden, from next

door.

Isabel McMlnn
Allen York

brother
Morgan and Henry Williams stalled Jerry Hayden. hercrlmlnoloBl.tt.
mountain pass In their flivver. Mr. Gordon, the
Charlea Rlchanla
develops that Williams is "the Johannle narlau. a barber
Will D. Bacon
Philip Qraier
nervous wreck" of the x>iece and The Old Reiton
Junction.
Parren
Agent
at
Station
that Sally has used him to drive her
Augustus Neville
she
that
father,
so
her
from
away
Several Other Minor Charactcra.
won't have to marry the sheriff. Boh
Wells. In reality, she is in love with
"The Crash" Is a modern melohim and is trying to make him for- drama with an up-to-date story that
get his many ills. Comes the flrst might do Justice to many a better
hokum, for Williams is a stage per- known playwright
Ralph
than
son who takes pills every half hour. Thomas Kettering. It is Intelligent
They find they are out of gasoline. drama, mellowed with legitimate
An auto horn is heard behlr 1 them comedy, threading a story through
and because the pass 1* narrow, the some rather exciting situations and
rear car, containing Jerome Undereacji climax with one of
wood and family, is forced to stop. capping
stage eltects.
Henry asks them for a small Lincoln J. Carter's
It is a far better play than a lot
quantity of gasoline. He la refused.
melodramas.
Upon this the "nervous wreck" of so-called mystery
an en•naps a gun, makes them throw up Its premiere was greeted by
audience, and
their hands, get out of the car, and thusiastic capacity
give him a reserve can of "gas." the outlook seems very bright for
Then he makes them empty their its producers.
average
the
is
above
cast
The
gasoline tank and let the air from
their tires.
Then he and the lady that is sent on tour from Chicago.
Special mention should be made of
drive on. The scene ends.
^tene two, first act, is laid In the the definite Illuminating characterization offered by Charles Richards
Ilvinft room of the Bar M. ranch
Into this they come, seeking food as the arch deductor known as "the
and more gLi'oline.
Here Andy criminologist." He Is a suave felNabb, the ranch ''iroman, presses low who appreciates an Intense situthem.lnto service as c-i>k and dish- ation and rises to it with fine rewasher, respectively, al»o forcing sults.
John Belgrave contributes
Henry to wait upon the table. Tils an Interesting portrayal of a hardexplanation Is that the boss Is a,
headed, flat-footed detective.
riving shortly and their other co k
: -bel McMlnn Is the maiden In
has just left and that if no cook is distre.,- a rather pretty blonde peron hand to supply the boss and sonality, v»;-ile Florence Bell Is picowner with good meals, he will lose turesque as iii^ emotional daughter

In a

—

his Job.
And Sally, who Is somewhat of a game little sport, agrees
*nd the game is on. Her companion

back by the agreement, but
•he announces that they are married, and that he is Henry Ford.
And thit is good for a laugh. With
set

groundwork laid, tie owner of
the ranch walks In, but because the
"nervous wreck" has t.iken his horn
rimmed glasses olT, he nasscs unrecognized.
The play runs on a while until
Mort, one of the cowboys on the
ranch allows as how ho'd like to
n>arry Sally— and when Sally tells

this

him no and he stills insists on telling her U.fif ^c is a pretty romantic
lellnw. the "nervous wreck" Jumps
on him and hammers him to a pulp,
and from that time on they have
a little more respect tor him.
'n the meantime, howevor, ITnqerH-nnil is telling them .1!! about
t^ie holdup, how
nine masked men
"topp,.,! ihem,
and to this lie his son
a male ingenue of the P'ifth Avenue

who

uo.ira liiuu siioit fiVvoati.Tn

and Knglish cut trousurs. takes.
matterH m liia h.inds and dolerniiiies
I" solvi' the
my.stery bv lis,- of apP"f;l, pyschnlogy.
afU'r
Sliortiv
f''Tya ttther and Hob Wells, her

of the

murdered m^r

The flnest performan;" .imong the
women 1« the sinister oiu iiousekeeper, played by Laura Ci.:;>e
Allen York is the juvenile. The remainder of the cast Is competent
and the stage direction exceptional.
It is the better class of melodrama
with a plausible story, a great deal
of intensity, a dozen hearty laughs,
an educated locomotive, a ghost
that floats out over the audience,
mysterious tappings at the window
panes, an aeroplane effect, an automobile

dl.sa.ster

to satisfy

any

and enough

thrills

one.

Clyde North
Kre<l Mosley
Wilfred

W

I.yteii

Karnum
Qeorge
Paul Kverton

William Harris

omcer

Huhn

A. O.

Chicago patronized this play for
months, and It drew $11,700 last

week
bor

La-

in Atlantic City after the

Day

exodus.

and

siderable,

It

This presages conis

a chump

critic

who reads

the handwriting on the
boardwalk yet puts up an argument.
However, if "I'eter Weston" is a

un-

seemingly

Anderson,

Judith

Hope l>rown

however. It Paul Vannard
a farce The Butler

for use In

and does furnish the framework (or

[

Jay Hannn
Judith Anderson

familiar to Broadway audiences, as
the ruined daughter, did several
scenes of bitter, heavy and not uninspired trouplng. It is a role of the
sort rarely seen in 1923, and It may
have been Illuminated by Its unusual character; however. It seemed
that Miss Anderson offered a brilliantly effective performance despite
physical type not often cast for Ingenue leads. Beyond these the act'
Ing was of the accustomed support
sort.

"Peter Weston" haa a number of
practical points In

Its

favor, quite

in New York, with able to give Its psychological handielements In Its favor. caps a tussle. Sam H. Harris, the
It
win have to go to the much- producer, owns the house; Keenan
abused "middle classes" for it. The is a ^popular star and haa not
opening
night
gang applauded, been heard here for a long while
stamped and whistled, but didn't whereas he has been seen on the
care much for it.
screen and has built up an increasFrank Keenan's superb acting, ingly numerous following; the cast
ai)pear the real characters of the alone, is the reaction that a steady except for him Is comparatively inplay. Chris Somers and his wife. It playgoer takes out of the Harris the- expensive, there is only one setting,
appears that a grandfather of Chris atre te sell for the management. and melodrama is like corned-beefBesides i*
dislikes Chris' wife and that to In- The piece is harrowing, platitudi- antl to the prolot-arl.at.
herit $1,000,000 from the old boy he nous, one-noted, single-scened and luckily bears a resemblance to the
must divorce his wife, and the only creaklly old-fashioned.
a Ward murder case.
Is
It
With some sticking solution, a
way to get a divorce in New York, melodrama on one of the most obsoVng to the gentlemen who lete of subjects the iron-handed sneer at the critics, and the talk
Ife father dominating, tyrannizing and percolating through the mu.titudes
.
'•l^_r''>y, ! to catch the
^"^ ^'^Lfc.-i-iraBromislnK aitua- ruining his family because he can- that the Keenan show aenda one
iii a genulniy™^
not bend them and the world to his home with a wet handkerchief and
tlon.
a sick headache, "Peter Weston"
"^•kl^^ * com will.
They must searclrwt^^^^.
^k%
should have a reasonably prosperous
It Is not one of those pleasant
promlser.
Before their
'ery things with curdles running existence say an average of arountt
gone far they pounce upon Geri
$10,000 a week for say Ave or six
^i»^^^"».
unmysIt
brutally
la
make
and for $10,000 he agrees to
months which will mean a dividend
[J, njygr a moment's
i^^^rhl^^
a good Job of compromising the at- lerlous.
ll"<i^_
j-ill "^
progress, for the show am* the house.
He does. doubt about
tractive wife of Chris.
fio?^*^Frank Dazey (son or Charles T.
This leads to the Inevitable apart- how it mu.st end.
of sainted "In Old Kentucky" memment scene with a cozy dinner for
oHaa) And Leighton Osmun, who ;
It hu3 four acta.
The
two and the usual hoke that la closes a murder, the second
>.
wrote "Peter Weston."
brought into such a scene.
illegitimate baby, the third an elecidea they give
II
nil
messed
very
much
After things are
trocution sentence,
the fourth
up the clouds break and the silver the old man raving, and
something to tlre^lMai^a
gibbering, barlining shows Itself to the extent of
standing
part
as welfasle
with God Almighty like an
proving that the Golden Gusher oil gaining
ally been written In the hundreds of
Independent
producer
with
the
Shu- times It has
stocks are worth a great deal and
been written, and here
berts, completely mad at the final
that the uncle, Bellamy, Is the presiand there a sudden punch as unexdent of the corporation, while the curtain.
as a left hook from Firpo.
That fln.al curtain, by the by, drew pected
business friend in distress shows up
The narrative, briefly, follows the
of the moat majestic and imand pays back the money he bor- one
course
of
a
man
who Is the Nero of
rowed.
And as the curtain de- pressive .salvos of solid and con- his family and hla town, who has
scends there is billing and cooing tinued applause in recent theatrical seized everything In sight and made
between the hero and the heroine annals. This was a tribute to the his sons and daughter distort ail
"rnad
scene"
by
Keenan.
alone
on
and the Russian influence is forgotthe stage during probably the last their natural inclinations to do as
ten.
he commands. As a rcs'ilt his son
Mr. Anders overplays consistently, ten minutes, working from a rage becomes a grafter, robbing his
spealiing at times rapidly and In- to a prayer to .i rave and doing It as brother of his mother's estate; the
few living players of the old school
distinctly, while Norman Hackett,
and none of the modern typo could. son kills the sister's sweetheart,
as Judge Somers, looks grave and is
whom the father wouldn't let her
generally out of tone with the farcmarry, when the boy cornea to wain
ical proceedings.
Shep Camp has
the son of exposure.
the small part of Uncle Bellamy b.acheIor ard'the newspaper woman
When the tyrant ilemanda that
and plays nicely.
clinch for final curtain.
the daughter swear her brotiier
There are times when It attempts
Billed as "out^batting the 'Bat'" killed her lover to save h— from
Irrelevant smut, and other tlip s and "out Cohaning the 'Tavern.'
unwelcome attention, she discloses
when a bit of Judiciously Injected the production proved to be mild she is about to become a mother
spice would do wonders to the aec- mystery drama in verse creditably and the dead boy shares her shame.
ond act, which haa many funny situ- done, but rot Justifying a $<!.iiO top The old man still Insists, she testiations but lags in the middle. For on a new venture that w.as widely fies, but the jury refuses to believe
one thing, there are too many exits advertised as being "Boston's Dollar her, she runs away, the gt'.lty son
and entrances, all entirely improb- Playhouse."
Is sentenced lo hang, the other son
able.
Holland's ch.ance In Boston is go- drinks himsolt to nn early death,
The critics here were kind to the ing to be with McDoug.al Alley
the father fails to corrupt the govBitk.
piece.
I'rovincetown Players' sort of stuff, ernor, and finishes by turnlnr
the stronger the better, and the Ood, who also falls him, whereupon
sooner the safer as regards his fu- he cracks and drools and rants in
ture In a really creditable and prac- maudlin mania.
tical propo.sltlon In Intimate pl.ayNot a sweet story, surely. PowerBoston, Sept. 19.
houses In a town that loves that ful and clutching In spots, yet never
"One Heluva Night," the mystery sort of thing.
Libbey.
Important except for Keenan's mawplay that was suppoaed to knock
terly acting. Yet It has enou.-rh slu.T
theatredom for a row of i>otted
to draw enough people, probably, to
lEENE CASTIE'S REVUE
geraniums, waa given its premiere
hold out for a resiiect-ablo New Vork
Rutland. Vt.. Sept. 19.
at the Fine Arta Theatre last night,
run and to clean up on tour. Tjail.
Irene Caetle and Her Revue, which
and proved to be more or lesa of a
opened Saturday In Hartford, was
false alarm.
George Holland, who haa taken at the Playhouse here Monday. The
over this Intimate theatre aeatlng show Is a f.ashlon and dance revue. Kiir(*n
AMcroft
IJIanrhe futea
less than 800 and who hail outlined It la under the William Morris man- Wallace Aldcroft
Henry Miller
a policy of doing nothing but new agement and direction.
K.iy Knher
Iluth C;mtlerton
Gowns of bewildering richness D'lra Faber
..t,aura Hope fVews
and artistic things, splurged strong
Halstead
Kelli Kremba
The and beauty, music that throbs and I'lVdrIn his publicity on the ahow.
Fenwiek Faber
Heirln.',ld Mnnon
cast is all nameless, and the author thrills, a lithe, lovely figure of poetic Wickr Kaber
Oeoffrey Kerr
for
the
nameless, except
pro- strength and beauty, the apotheosl.s Degan
is
Walter Bolilwin
gramed announcement that the au- of Jazz, the romance of the modern
thor Is the greatest playwright since dance, with a suggestion of my.stery
One of (he most ponderous casts
l.akespeare. which indicate* that and Imagery of the Orient It hardly ever
assembled
for
commercial
pot-:''Iy Holland wrote it.
needs the superlative clevernes.i of presentation, the stellar lineup of
It is ".:.' in verse, opening with an a talented company and a finf* or"The Changeling" haa Uttl* comalley scene j.; winter with a masked chestra to make the Irene Castle petition from within
The manuhold-up man wn.: encounters a poor show a .sin'i'e.H.i.
script not only doesn't show it up,
girl, a
beautiful g..~< and an old
Mrs. (;,i.sl|e's repartolre ranged it doesn't come anywhere
near
woman, giving the pooi -Irl a roll from the dainty be.auty of "The showing it oft.
of bills, giving the old woma,. " line Dresden .Shepherdes.s" to a modern
There has been much criticism
of chatter -.nd falling for the rat. ''r version of the Argentine tango and from time to time
aimed at plays
blase beauty who finally induces ..."':!ded an "illusion waltz" vvith berause they
are "talky."
Against
him to break Into an apartment at Willi,. •'I Uearilon, lier darielng part- this can always
bo the counter40 Washington square.
Just before ner; "Ki^- in the Dark." u lilt of
lalm that talk Is one of the very
the curtain, a detective type and n romantic terp..!' ".Mrean drama, i fox
few and the only unlimited form
be.arded gentlom.an emerge from the trot de Iiix.>. the "'•Jlrtatinn Walk"
of expressing thought or conveying
alley and decide they will also go to and th"^ ceiei, rated
'astle
Onc- communication. It Isn't talk

smash

even so

succe.ss

many

—

—

—

','

ONE HELUVA NIGHT
-

THE CHANGELINGS

—

:

'

Washington square.
Sle|i" for a fin. ill'.
They break in and the be.arded
The fi'-lii'in iliow displays ••.."p.«
A farce-comedy in tiiree nets by Kmil gent and the dotectivo discovi-r them
of entraneing lit and hue, notab..
Nitray and HcrtMTt Mall Winslow, prodoing a fox-trot. The Inv.aders are .among •.vliieh
liucel by Artiiur KU'in an-1 sLiged urul'T
,-xre
the "monnbearn"
ut William H. (Jllmirc. At tru.ssed up in ch,airs and then a rat
tile rtifction
gown Willi ii gorgeous p;iik velvet
the Audit. irlum, Ilrtltimore. Sept. 17.
type of crook also breaks In. The
and
vvlilte fox iloali, a 'Ml.ir dusl"
crirl the next morning (third act
"Love and Money" Is a 50-50 show, .same Interior) brings another man eosliime wi'h ermine elo.ik. a fiame
neither very, very Rood, ni:r iin t.) th.? .s-fne who takes n P.ar.h- velvet and i;old rloik and a tiirit is
Baltimore. Sept.

very, very bad.
lalii,

One thing

there have bei-n

bi^

I

c

LOVE AND MONEY

is

40

19.

cr-

llicm.s.ind.s

of

'd
bitter f.trrea written in this
world since the time that the
Crrcian gentleman .started the pro'"''•• '''ve in and see hrr.
fession of |)laywritlng several thfuroll ,^'
.sand years ago.
my^tory „f the holdup, he fnrsets
"Ijove and .Money" i.i the avenge
nis fluiy and
attempts to work an farce, prodincd with .ivorige care
•x|i.a„:iiion
from her.
But the and played by a c ist whieh i.t very
Pioud of her "nervous gooil in two spots and not so vi ry
wri' !^'^
of the wav he good in the otiior iiD.siliDns.
r.,r,, , '""luse
hin,iio,i
the nirty cowIh^v. won't
This venture of Arthur Klein's
"•len to |,im. And
as thev all clo.se may turn tmt to be a siirecss. for
n on the
"nervous wreck" and are worse pl.iyji have rolled up nicj
,

enough

It

drama, and

Frank

Miilicent llanlvy

I

It

ype,

nice

is

I

I

the National
"The Nervous Wreck' has staged
tentiou.s.
by Eugene McGillan. At Audlfrium.
but one aim. apparently, and that is Waukesha, Wia.. Sept. 13.
W. J. Morton
to furnish hearty belly laughs. And The Dead Man
Brnent P. Hawklna
Patrolman Cairnea
after a rather slow nrat scene has Mm. MlJgeky. the housekeeper. Laun Chase
fulfils its aim.

la

isn't particularly novel;

^

I

overwhelming melois honest,
it, the climax of Keenan's
terrific work, will save the unpalatable presentation from failure.

PETER WESTONKeen.in

burlesq-je

the

^g^^e put In nicely too. whl^h
touct^wi^^,
moke it have a great
saying, however, that would scciJT
^t^..^ „„,,_
At the
Nervous Wreck" isn't good many
^^'l %,,
n quUe
entertainment. It is, and because it present time there
lsnWnL|^;^,, ^j,
went over well with Its first night like it on Broadway. andTCWpi^r
audience. It proved once more that this is the fourth production of t
the old hoke, the older the better, piece. It is really the flrst one with
being
But
laughs.
gets the real big
a flrst rate cast, so that when it
burlesque, it is readily apparent comes to Broadway In a cojple of
two-
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NEW PUYS PRESENTED
WITHIN WEEK ON BlAY

the three acta.

"The

this

the

The plot cdncems Gerald Warner,
Otto Kruger, as Henry Wlllloms,
has a good comedy part which he a spendthrift, trying to marry the
plays well, although In certain pirts daughter of Judge Somers. but the
3
Judge objects to him because
It seems that he used a few childish
motions of distress.
Aside from ha.;n't any money, whereupon Gerald
that, however, he gives a highly telis the Judge his rich uncle, Belcreditable performance of a pratty lamy, has aent him flO.OOO with
fat role. June Walker is nice to look which to atart In bualness, and he
at as Sally and also handles her makes a bargain with the Judge that
work well, while the supporting cast, if at the end of 30 days he still has
which includes Joseph Brenimn, the money, he can marry the daughRiley Hatch, Albert Hackett, is ex- ter. Edith.
Within ten minutes after he leaves
cellent.
They all play the piece for exai-tly the Judge he has bought $6,000 worth
what it Is, a roaring good farce of Golden Gusher oil stock and
packed full of laughs and making no loaned the other tS,000 to a friend
Whereupon
in
business distress.
inmands whatever on tl.e .n-

tn pieces.
That Isn't

that

on

°

Elmer Thompaon
Edward Arnold

Wain
Morgan

where,

other hand,
plays which contained far more
tingle have had but moderate Uvea
on the big street.
Glenn Anders la featured, but
Louis Simon and Dorothy Mackaye
take the whole show away from him
and get nine-tenths of the applause.
It Is only by dint of their work It la
entertaining. When they are about
it Is exceptionally entertaining material, but with the other. It doesn't
ride so smoothly.
It is primarily a comeay of situa- Peler Weston
Iaab*<>e Weston
tions, for there is but one clever line. Jamea Weston
The situations are all time honored Jessie Weston
ones, which Is not to be held against The Maid
Weston
them, and the theme of the triangle John
Henry Vannard

bery.

riMte'r Underwood
riSSi^I rnderwood

.

luiht of her as she ki.<>scs the unni.asked burglar.
TIk! exjilan.ilion reveiN that she
IS a nevv.'-i) iper wf>man .'i.ssigned to

interview New York's famous unkissed baehelor, who Is the masked
liiirclar out tryit:g to w:n a bet. The
he clubli'inleil gent proves to lie
m.m he had wagere.l l.- roiild stage
I

ijooise .\fv.-'"ry of Mtr.vpt" ro<tiime
Iii'T.illy i;to|ipe(|

eliestra U
hind led
pl iver.

Then there
thing of

.1

th- Hliow.

The

no other than a
by a mir.ieulous
l.i

inmo

Beepa somehimnelf"W.ih 1

I,eo

p..iiii.>*t

,

m

i

•»

—
I

talky.

tw.ddle.

It's

unimportant
argtjnient
and
r-'-r.Tument about non-essential or
spo. '••js topid.
And "The Change,
ling"

n.

»hreo

'

Irlvel. every

arts of Just
fe.ir

i...

lirov.' 'd

r.'jmmor.: r

Illl.'l.ii'd

its Mlllltll'tlOll
in ai (or^' pl.iy
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"KNICK" REOPENING

^

STOCK REPLACEMENT IDEA FOR FILMS
BEING TRIEMUT BY SYDNEY COHEN
SETTLE
President of M. P. T. O. A. Watching Results at SHEIK MAY
His Own Theatre— Higher Gross So Far With
AND JUDGE CONTEST
Less Expense

^..

.

Beauty Contest
Depends on Suit Adjustment
—Valentino Due Next Month

Mineralava
up

playing

organlaatlonB

stock

New House Falls;
One Workman Killed

Saxe's

to the minute releases «eem to be
the answer to the average exhibitor

Milwaukee, Sept. U.
A $100,000 theatre building
nearing completion at JamesWisconsin, for the Saxe
ville,

with a neighborhood house having
duOlcicnt (eating capacity In the
which the
picture produccrn and distributors
are trying to exact from them.
It Is a pinn now being tried out
In New York City at the McKinley
Sydney
Square
theatre
by
S.
Cohen, president of the Motion
Picture Theatre Owners of Amerwho installed stock in tfie
ica,

.face of the high rentals

calEnterprises,
Inpsed Tuesday afternoon, killing one workman and endangering a score of others. Four of
those tropped were Injured.

house Labor Day. Sle is preparing
a complete report for the membership of his organization which will
contain detailed information as to
the results he has obtained, with a
change in a picture house from the
vilent to the spoken drama.
Cohen stated this week that he
was engaging 30 living and breathing actors who could speak lines
instead of passing through a role
In pantomime, and that the cost to
him was less than it would have
been to play two feature pictures,
splitting the week with them, at
the house under the new prices that
the distributors were quoting for

clay,

The theatre, which was to
have had a seating capacity of
1,500, was 90 per cent completed
was to have opened. In
October.
The roof collapsed at the rear.
and
followed
portion
Front
afterwards foided on top of It.
A.T investigation has been o.d-

GRIFFITH WORKING ON

PATRIOTIC 'AMERICA'

— Mc-

Revolution

of

Glyne

May Be George
Washington

emrtrfW^^I^^^
ts thirlily

tr<1

Jt

Is

^V|ai

I

dential section
ilat-'s of people

entitled

the resiraedloiH

JTr

who

cerred^win^^N^f^^^,^^^'

With the Inauguration of the
stock policy the prices were laleed
for the pictures
to 25-35-50 for nialinecti and 3G-£515 for the evening.

Business the first week showed a
gross that was an increase over
the taking with pictures nnd at the
same time there was no Increaee In
the overhead, rather a cutting down
of the co«t of operation.
With the fitock policy tho hoii^c
Is also available for special S'unday
concerts which pull an extra revenue for the management.

GLASS' THIRD MISTRIAL

— Women

Mi"ed Jury Fails to Agree
Blush &t Te&timony

IMS Angeles, Sept.

19.

declared a mistrial wficn the jury
could not agree. Shortly after the
Jurors retired indications ycblerdny
pointed toward heated arguments
between the seven men and five
women "sitting" on the case as to
whether Glass wis guilty of charges
ct immorality.
The testimony was out nnd out
rotten, and It had the women jurors
blushing.

Neary,

-i«t

near
about 50
,

the Mamaroneck where the studio
Kivc big sets have been built
there and the battlefield of LexingMass has l)f<>n reproduced.
For the battle scenes the U. S.
War Department has given the picture producer a detail of more than
1,000 men from one of the coast deThey are taken up
fense points.
the sound and transported up fountry from the landing place in Westchester county.
The principals so far decided upon
are Neal Hamilton .-xad Carol Dempster and there Is a probability that
Fraiik Mcfilync, who played Abrais.

ton,

||

,

ham

Lincoln in John Drinkwater's
will be chocen to pluy
General Washingion.
Scenes in the screen record will
be filmed around Boston, in the
State House, Paul Revcro's ride will
be filmed and as far as pos.iible the
original surroundings will be used
as backgrounds.
The title was decided upon after
a canvass of six universities, school
clubs and sporting clubs. "America" won by a narrow margin over

"The Spirit of

"76."

SIAET MILES MINTEB AGAIN
Los

Aiifcles, ,Sept

19

M.ary Miles Mmler is in the
limelight again.
A wealthy Tas.idena couple, Mr. and Mrs. Max
Behr, are said to have separated
paity at the
following n "wild"

Winter home

K*HU«r

Ut't.'-

r,nr

Hi«.

nioiilil

at.-ir

be iMtei viewed, but the pap'
the (ftory big headlines

r" (:a\e

S>'pt

10.

Clnia Whipple Young, thud divorced wife of .lames Viiiinj'. the
pietuie dimtii, iH suing Adelljcit

George Voick,
of ecveiBl

lilm

iii.ih.

golil tinuiird

lor the loss

wine

gi.tsses

wblcb she dmeoveieil \.ere musing
tenan<y ot her l)ouse
do. 'Or Volth
">»)»

«"•<••

beiu-

*hai.

''"

damages

iz.oor

street as Cli.'iiilin's
rehenl.itive.
The

to-

of

New

Yoilc rcp-

United

Arti.*;!!!

will distriliiite tl'.'- feature. Ili> linU
Chaplin pill lire to go through that
ilisti il.iitor,
fiirrneil v/iih
orlt;iti.'>'Iy

as one -of
puveiit di"tribii' ion

Cli.'iplin

is

The

canls.

its

under a spe-

-i^nV u^i; M i gmncn t.

"A Woni.tn
piitiiie

His attorney. Max
D. Steuer, Is negotiating for a settlement of the Valentino litigation
which will be closed late this
week, it at all.
test proposition.

status

of

Valentino's

con-

tract with J. D. Williams' Ritz PicAltures will also be gone Into.
though the Famous Players-Valentino agreement expires February,
1924, Famous baa several optional
privileges for extending the conF. P. takes advantage
tract:
If

as la generally expected,
the InJuncMon against Valentino's
screen performances will be further
•«d»d. It ia unlikely the "sheik"
netive production In
w|^FlW^t^^|fc^^^,ni. the plcthereof,

country anTTl^^|g^^.^_ft./trt
to be shelved unt
time previous to the oxpirati
r 's restraining order.
this

tures
F.

Fari-s"

will

he

tli<

plarcd on

liie

s<

reen

nt

—

Bankruptcy

Petition
Actress- Loat.l-ife

Among

tate of
actress,

Jessie

J.

Jenkins,

Is

Publicity
Kilv/aiils,

in

lie

docs net

who was burned to death
Dec. 2, 1920, at 29 West 67th street,
New York. Mrs. Jenkins was a tenant ot the house then under lease
to Mrs. Coyle, who rented out studio
apartments. Jenkins' suit for damages on the ground ot Mrs. Coyle's
negligence causing the death of his
wife la still pending.
Mrs. Coyle gives her occupation
as that of "housewife" at 18 West
GSth street.

Liabilities

total $143,-

LEW CODY REMAERYIN6?
Angcle.<), Sept. 19.

Lew Cody, screen star who is at
present In the east, ia reported as
engaged to marry Irene Dalton. The
rumor hna been denied here from
time to time, but at present has
been partially confirmed.
Cody arrived in New York several
days ago and on Monday night

made a
fans. He

radio

address to

picture
la to appear in the screen
version of "Nellie, the Beautiful
Cloak Model," which is to be a
sotire on the original melodrama
ot th.at name which was produced

years ago by A. H. Woods. Ho at
ore time was the hu.sl)and of Dorothy- iJaltnn.

—^CONTRAST" NOW PASSED
K.iii.'a.x.City, .Sept.

"Coiitiavl,"

union

iih.'^lh.

for

wlm

Hodklnson
formerly

FROM RLEY'S POEM
Picture Star Breaking Out on

Speaking Stage
.Hast,

—Walter

I^oard

lal/or,

of

1!!,

^

Managing

Crandall, some of the old building's
Los Angeles, Sept. 19.
material being utilized In the reCharles Ray will hit the footlight
construction process.
trail October 2, launching his first
Yesterday there was a 48-page stage
starring
vehicle
at
th*
pti.-~'pj appeal filed
In the
local Spreckles.
Tn sum and substance It
courts.
The play will be a dramatization
states that Justice Slddens of the of the James Whitcomb Riley poem,
District Court e» ."'A In declining to "The Girl I Loved," which Ray did
issue the Indictment i^arglng man- aa a, picture.
George Scarborough
slaughter against Reglnai "V. Geer. did the tcrlpt.
-(
^
architect
Knlckerbi..?'»r;
of
the
Walter Hast la managing the
John H. Ford, fabricator of the Iron our, a local man the "angel."
work;
Julian
R.
Dowman, asH..y h»3 none of his own money:
sistant to the district building in- In It.
v,..i.cr. Lemon
will be in
spector; Richard W. Fletch, con- advance.
tractor for the tile and cement
Rehearsals are "ailed for next
work, and Donal M. Wallace, fore- week.
The members c' the cast
man for the general contractor.
are not announced as yet. jlr>v will
The lower court Is also hejd to not bring th? play into lios Angel?",
have erred in refusing to indict on he fearing, it is said, the critical
tl\S
grounds that the complaint Hollywood audience, but will head
failed to set forth facta, constitutup the coast.
ing criminal negligence. The district
It the drama is received favorattorney claims that the plans aiW obly the company will start east,
specifications were incorrect inaswith New York the ultimate destimuch as they brought about the nation.
building of a theatre that collapsed,
and that those connected with the
TICKET
UP
construction aa well as the management were at fault in not warn- Lcew's, Buffalo, Causes Arrests—
ing tlie public of the dangerous 'ConHundreds Stolen

GANG BROKEN

dition that existed.

SAN FRAN CAPITOL DEAL

With the

Buffalo, N. T., Sept. 19.
arrest ot three men at

Loew's this week,

it Is

thought that

San Francisco, Sept. 19.
a gang, which has been system*
A deal was closed today whereby atically robbing the theatre of tickHerbert Rothchlld Entertainment, ets, has been broken up. —
Inc.,
controlling four big picture
It la said one of the men under
houses here takes over the Capitol arrest was employed at the theatre
to use as a $1.50 top picture theatre,
as a porter, and that tickets have
showing only big specials, two shows been stolen by him during the past
a day. The deal was consummated few weeks, and given to other membetween Herbert Ilothchild and bers of the gang who have been
Louise Lurie, holder of the Capitol
and is to take effect in about
six weelfS. following the run of "The
Hunchback of Notre Dame," scheduled to open a week hence.

lease

peddling tfiem about town.
It Is stated that several hundred
dollars worth of tickets have been
stolen over ;he past few weeks.

LLOYDS DISTRIBUTOB

2,000 DATS FOR SHORT nLMS
Harold Lloyd and the United
Harold B. Franklin in addition to Artists Corp. are negotiating for a
having eharge
of
the
Famous distributing arrangement. It Is very
I'layers-Lasky theatres Is now also likely that both will effect an
booking the short Him subjects for amicable arrangement.
''• houses as well.
Lloyd and Hal Roach split some
P. houijes have from 1,800 tnne ago.
George Ragland, fort bookii.gs at presmerly with Arthur S. Kane, Is now
the comedian's business manager.

N REQUIRED
AXES

TO MODIFY AD

picture

•apitalists.

Jack
for

I

— Ap-

Filed

CONCERTED

voluntary bankruptcy petition by
Mrs. Oeea I. Coyle is that ot $100,000 unliquidated damages by James
J. Jenkins, administrator of the es-

yoik.

TclMardf.
iii.inaged

It

Ambattador

Picture

the Garrick, Washington,
the .'^hubert interests, has been
appointed direetor ot publicity for
the
W. W. Ilodkinson releasing
org.iiiii'.alion
He will locate in New

ticJit

I*

peal

Washington, Sept. 19.
The Knlckcrb^kcr theatre which
collapsed here last January Is to
be reopened to-morrow night with a
Picture policy under the name of
the Ambassador.
The house was rebuilt by Harry

the creditois listed In the

the
film
exi'',..n.-ig
rejected bv 'r^ Kansas
pietiue ren.sors in 192!,
has hecn ajiprovcd by the present
board.
The tensors ordered the elimination of several scenes of violence
during a strike, of a scene showing
the funeral of a striking workman,
and of a scene showing a minister
denouncing labor at a meeting of

II

Nam«

ECHO OF FATAL FIRE
In

Los

personally-

Woman

"A

picture,

1-

Turviancc
with
Edna
starred, will open at the Lyric, New
York, Oct. 1.
The house has been rented from
the Shuberts and the picture will
rom.ain there for four weeks.
Arthur W. Kelly is in New York
and has located at 220 West 42nd

dircrltd by Ciiaplin tliat
prr-ionally appe.ir in.

WINE GLASSES MISSHKt
Los Anv'eles

The Charles Chaplin

lirft

New

Assets consist of personal
cftccts claimed exempt.

CHAPLIN FILM AT LYRIC

and
the
two
Rhodes and Helen "Womtin of Parle" Opening Oct.
U. A. Distribution.
formerly a "Follies" girl.
directed
Tarie,"

In

943.45.

GAsnier

unknown.

Tb«

Y

AIni.a

Also jirrcstcd with Glass, will face
trial shortly, although the outcon-.c
of their cases depends largely upon
the effect of to-day's verdict.
The initial trial of Glass resulted
in a disagreement. The district attorney's attlliide toward a third trial

toJlBB

of
of

"Lincoln,"

TJic recond trial of Ci.aston Glass,
charged with social vaKr.-incy, wa«

Ixiuls

sccrics

battle

Summer.s, N.

from those charged

women,

ing a screen record of the Revolutionary War.
2J-ir work so far has been con-

T>productlon

cheap entertainment.

be judged

nounced.
/
sutne
currently
la
Valentino
Preparations, Inc. to recover $7,000 alleged due him as a
balance on his salary. If negotiations for a settlement which are
pending this week go through,
Valentino will fulfill the Mineralava people's announcement of being one of the judges.
The "sheik" ia currently abroad
and not expecfed back until the
middle ot October, which automatically sets back the beauty con-

The

W

Grinith has been woiking
D
Labor Pay taw the odvcnt OT quietly for about a month on his
The hou»c Is situated in the next production, a patriotic subject
^^^^ Mnn of the Bronx, which
"America" and compris-

icy.

to

Scott's

dered.

Record

was due

York this month or next. H. Z.
Pokress, president of Scott's Preparations, Inc., manufacturers of the
patent clay, stated to Variety some
weeks ago that Valentino would be
one of the judges as originally an-

and

their product for this season.
The McKlntey Square has at
variouci times played a mixed vaudeville and pictures policy and then
reverted to a vtiaiglit picture pol-

Is

The Mineralava beauty contest,
which was promoted on Rudolph
Valentino's dance lour In the inthe bea^ity
terests of exploiting

Amusement

New

20, 1923

CHARLES RAY'S PLAY

Deemed Only

Up

Action

isingly but

Solution—Exhibitort Trying
—Legislators Are Responding

Not Definitely

From reports that have been
gathered from eeveral sources there
is every Indlcutlon that the effort
ot three or four different exhibitor
groups to have the next session of
Congress either modify or. waive
the tax on admission is golnj to be
a fruitless one. In the event that
all tRe different elements now Intercrted in the

movement continue

in attacking the problem in their
separ.'ite ways.
Combined effort Is
going to be the only solution of the
problem.
It that combination of
effort is not brought about shortly
it Is giong to be too late when eventu.ally comin.!? along .at a Later date

to Stir

Prom-

,

while they are not definite In any
promise, they are at least stating
that they are going to investigate
and ask for additional information

many Instances. That la a happy
indication, but what can the Congresfmen do If the recommendation
for the repeal ot the admission tax
does not come to them from someone higher up in our government.
There is the angle that tho exhibitors who cannot see the necesin

sity of concerted action in this case

want to chew over.
Combined effort.

Intelligently di-

rected, la going to be the only
thing that will win this boon that
they crave for their bueincBB ealva-

The hlKKcst of t.iie exhibitor or- tlon.
ganizations is trying Its best to stir
Intelligent direction Is going to
lip Interest about the ccuntry in the
be the most important part of the
liRlif.
It is circularizing the varic us
work, together with just as intellimembers of Congress, calling to gent exeeiitinn ot wh.atever plan may
their attention the fact
that the finally be evolved.
Tho Intelligent
burden of tax on the jionr man's direi tlon they cannot hope for until
nniiisemdit is rompelling the ex- such time they are willing to get
liiliilor who makes the presentation
togellirr nnd permit themselves to
of
possible,
that umu^ement
to be Ud \>y tlmse who know nuirh
elose down bis tl.caire .-Mut iniif th'
bittir lli-in they themselves do the
liiisiiiess in a f;ri.,l iii,.ny s rtioiis
m.-uiiK r in whicli such a campaign
(if
tho country.
Also the I'ubli-- must be waged f<ir its final success.
;-'erviep aPL-Ie of the picture theOne of the most Important objecatre, together with the ns.iialance tive« in the preliminary stages of
that It 1« affording the various the fight will have to be tho Treasgnverntnental deeartments in their ury Oepartment, which means that
worlc to tiire.ad propag.iml.a .about the Secretary of the Treasury must
the country in
tho
Interest
of be won over to advocate the repeal
AinerUanlEation .and like work is in his budget scheme for the combeing called to the attention of the in.^- year.
It
that point is not
legislators.
achieved at first, then all of the
The legislators In return are re- fight that follows It would seem
aponding In a great measure, and. Itn't going to avail a single whit.

—
-

.
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lAUTHOR DAVIS ASKING

U. S.-SPAIN

$100,000

Wni

FROM LLOYD FORiniY WORRV

Davis' complaint that "Why
Lloyd's
latest
Harold
comedy, last week and the week
before at the Etrand, New York
the
on
basic
Infrlnginent
an
U

Wreck," must

On

Oct.

play. "The Nervous
be settled by Oct. 2.

ENGLISH DIREQORS

new

idea of his

"The Nervous Wreck"

6

ptuy which opened in lialtimore,
Monday, debuts in Ne\'- York.
Davis charges that the story of
parallels the theme
Hal Roach,
play which
Uoyd's producer denies. A confer«hce at the Sam H. Harris olflce
last week was attended by Roach,
Bob Davis, editor of the
l^jvir.
Munst. magazines (but no relation
Sam Harris.
to the |ii..:-wright).
Lewis & QorCiP and George Ragland, Lloyd's curre.ii bu.s;nc8s manLewis & Gordon ire interager.
ested to 25 per cent, as co-pn^ucera
with Saijn Harris of "The NetvouWreck."
At the conference Lloyd and Hal
Roach were allesed by Davis with
consciously or unconsciously adapt-

that

film sent out by the

London, Sept.

JO.

.•'th German studios ^n
British producers are,
During her reply
r'"ctend to be.
-. „Icorie
till.tho guest of honor
two interesting statemade one
ments. One Ua to the' tfStct that

fascinated
o.

to

.

Betty Compson

la

definitely

an-

nounced as Maurice Elvcyti leading
lady in the Stoli film .adaptation of
the Drury Lane drama, "The Hoyal
Oak." She has recently made two
pictures here under the direction of
Graham Cutis.

Sydney Morgan

starts

work

at

once on his pictiuization of Earreached. It Is said Davis is ask- Jeon'g story. "Miriam Rosella," for
^^Jj'.OOO based on 10 per cent, of Astra-National. His cast is one of
1"*^^^^ .-Vg ?" probable gross of the most remarkable yet •ngaged
It Includes
for a British picture.
"Why
11.000.000 or li^^^fter the play Owen Nares, Ellaline Terris. Russell Thorndyke,- Ben Webster. SydIt dvvelopedtT!Ii^^^i„t, Roav..i
ney I'axton, Mary Brough, GerWas produced on theT^^^g- pur- trude McCoy, Henrietta Watson.
and Lloyd were consid^W^iHl(£:^"'h The leading lady is not yet fixed.
chasing tht screen right's
hut it is almost a certainty It will
at the
hearing stated that
^ I'orothy Dickson. The interiors
made in the Alliance studios
thought enough of "The Nervous
Wreck" even now to want to ac- will ns^h^cT'^retH
:

W^r

and
tto

!;<»

"Why Worry?"

WIS.

TREASURER RESIGNS

W.

Baumann Going

F.

Into Adver-

tising Business, It Is Said

at St. --

-_-,^

1^1 **«

for

complaint

A

con.stanF~Ialft^j^l a. rompanlis the orchclBBS^^Iay'd first
of acts on the ^^QP^^ "
."tliow.
All ovi-r the couiHSL^li^and
the same from the CoUmiu

here

ment

Alhambra to
The loaders

the mo.st

modest

liof_

kill tiie arts as effoc.
ively as tliough tlicy went out purposely to do it.
At the usual rehearsal they reply
to all instnii'tions with a ciwual
nod and the stiTcotyped phrase. "1
UnT)W."
Th«-y then jirocecd to do

Milwaul^e, Sept. 19.
The resignation of Waltor V. something alisoliilely differcMit when
the time for jmblii-' :,iiuwing comes.
Baumann a.s
executive secretary of
the Motion Picture Tlieatro Owners
of Wiscon.sln has
been announced

Thi.i

is

ofton

mori!

American acts and

a

the

c.isc

in

c.iuse

fruitl*'.-ri

iOngllsh musicians
of 'Hopping."
by Fred Seegert. pre.sldrnt
of the are musicians, .and they hate synorganization.
copated music for the reason Ihey
Mr. liiiuniann, accord iiig to the know it to ho wrong; they therei;y jihout
atateaient. has decided to enter thr fore refuse to pl.iy it.
Weilnesilay thoy have fallen in with
advortisini; bu.nine.s.M.
Reports say
some other motive prompted hi.s the act's wiiihe.s .nnd all is well, but
by then it is too late fur tlie initial
action.

inipicj.-ion

According t„ (I,,. i„-,-.si.lent, no
ono Will |„. „..,„ud
:it
thi.s time to

mi llif- Viic.Tnry.
aUh-UKh the orKaniMtions olllrcH In
the
Toy
bUil.ling in
Milwaukee will remain
open, with a
stcnogr.iph, r there.

Mo
lorrs
W.lKcts,
',

I-as Angcle.s,

and
...m-a

"''^oJ

Phil
nua,if,phia

David
27

..,„„

lierc

by

London

'.•.

.S''] t.

19.

ller.si.man.
.,_

^^,^p^^..

n.it.)

to enter pictures.

from

to

mean

Tte«
is

th«

fact that Haynes utilised the record* of his department for the seThe revolutionary movement now
Berlin, Sept. 11.
ries
of
article*
on prohibition
In Spain will undoubtedly disconA very daring scientific film which are being syndicated around
tinue any negotiations now under
about marriage has been finished the country. The question is to be ,
way between the two countries for
why this general Information as
by
the
German-American
Film contained In tho record*
an indefinite period, or at least u;itll
of tho desuch time as a staple government Union and has passed the censor t)artment were not a common publlo
is again functioning.
Official ad- with comparatively little cutting.
property and a* auch should hava
vices indicate
there Is a great
given freely to all nowaThe
film is to be entitled "The been
amount of loyalty still In evidence
Hygienics of Marriage," ar.d will pnpers Instead ot syndicating them
for King Alphonse and that the
OS they are now handled.
movement la not directed toward attempt to give in picLaro form
There Is also bolioved to hav»
what the popular books on the sub"his throne.
ject have formerly done. The ad- been a question raised over the fact
Financial conditions, ai gleaned
visory committee -consists of some whether or not Haynes has the right
from reports coming through prior
of the best known professors here. to dispose ot an exclusive right for
to the outbreak of ti 3 army in that
Whether such a film will be a motion pictures ot the stories bearcountry, were termed dull, such conpossibility in America is, of course, ing his name based on the recditions having existed for the past
ords.
It is known that one west
an open question.
Sc-veral banking
several months.
coast producer, who lately waa the
raporta for 19SJ recently made pubThe Mozartsaal. one of the thea- sponsor tor a picture dUcloslng the
lic showed a reduction In prcfit comtres formerly controlled by the Ufa. evils of the drug trafllc, has made
pareu wtthr 1*921.
In aomc cases,
has now been taken over by the a bid for the screen rights to the
however, .-enorts indicate the de- i.ianagers, Melnhardt
and Rernauer, Haynes series, hi* terms having
creases w^re slight.
and put .CO charge of Hans Brod- been
The present Import rate of Spain nitz. who is making an attempt to the received here by wire within
last day or so
on both negative and p-sltlve film run it
the real American manIt is being contended here that,
ner.
is the same. 15 p<mptas per ki><(ram
while Haynes has the right to sell
(2.2 pounds).
On advertising masAlthough everybody Is shutting what he has written under his own
ter the rates on lithographs in one
up, »htre are still a lot of fllma name, there ls« nothing that can
color Is 180 pesetas for 100 net kilos, which
i.:"» Just been finished or stop any other picture producer
whHe those in more than one color are finiahiiih
I'rits Lang for
p.
reach 200 pesetas per 100 net kilos. the Decia will so.,.? Lo done with his from having access to the records
from which Haynes secured his data
A peseta at the present rate of gigantic two-cveaint, story of the and
those obtaining his own maexchange is about equal to 19.3 cents "Nlbelungen.' and Dr. Lc.l>^i,-{ Berger Is at the*end of his Citiii. rnlla terial tor a picture.
In American currency.
Nothing officially is forthcoming fairy story to be Called "The Lo..'
Shoe."
either from tho State Department,
Another film from which much is SlLi^M
the Spanish Legation nor the De- to be expected is that
directed by
any Neumann and Dr. Wiene. It is
pjirtment of Commerce on
changes contemplated in the present called "I. N. R. J." and pictures the Directors Arour.J Now York For*.
see Sleeping Qup \*rK, Too
existing rates on Imports in Spain. life of Christ.
Lupu
Pick
li,?s also finished a new
It
Is. though, lntli..atcd unofflcially
Picture directors around
that the treaty will be "modus film by "Mayer, author of "Callgarl."
Ne*r
which Is cnllca "New Year's Eve." Is York at present on
Vivendi" (as the diplomats put it)
location win
without titles and without any have
to provide steam heated sleepor. In other words, will be continbreak in the action.
ued at the date of lis expiration unThe Stern film "The Street," un- ing quarters tor the extra and atmosphere
one
drafted
people
is
til such time as a new
t: they want them
der the direction of Karl Gruene. Is
and oHiclally accepted by both also ready and will soon be brought on the Job.
out in England.
That at least was the experionco
coimtrles.
Other films which will be ready ot Robert VIgnola, directing
The United States wtll. It Is conth»
for the next season a'C "Human Marlon
Davles
fidently felt, be termed a "most fapicture
"Yolanda"at
Beings," under the direction of RuStamford, Conn. Last Monday th*
vored" country after the negotia- dolf Meinhardt;
"The 'Old Law."
director wanted to get an early start
tions are completed and there exists under the direction of E.
A. Dupractically
no doubt whatsoever pont; "The Finances of the Grand on the shooting so he Informed the
but that the imports received from Duke," under tho direction of Mur- casting department he wanted the
this country by Spain will be ad- nau; "Die Llebe einer Konlgin" (The extras on the scene Sunday night,
Love of a (Jueen) "Die Rrink- figuring they- would
mitted at a fair flsurc.
sleep on the
American produced motion pic- schulto" and ^n/^e Larsen." all location.
with Henny Porteii; "Mother. Your
tures constitute the largest portion Child
About 300 extras were shipped
Calls," Comocdio-fllm; "Tho
from Now York, arriving in Stamof the films shown in Spain and .«!aint" and "S. O. S
direction
their popularity is constantly on the Lothar
Mendes;
"A Woman, a ford late In the evening. They went
increase. The latest figures obtain- Beast, a Diamond, Ungo film; "Tho out to the location and on arriving
able from tfte Department of Com- Talfun. nios film; "The j:;udden- discovered
tent*
were provided
merce sets 1,706,816 feet of picture brocks," Dea film, and "Ilona," Joe as sleeping accommodations. The
May film. I'aul Wegner has also tents and the
film (positives) as being exported
falling temperature
begun work on a new film made In
from the United States to Spain the snow
wone tho reason for about half ot
fields of Tibet called "The
from Jan. 1 to Aug. 1. 1923. These Living Ruddha."
the extras saying "nothing doing"
films were valued at $65,924 and the
and returning to Now York.*
exports for the current year disRose Davios, slater of Marion Daclose a marked Increase over the
vies. Is appearing in tho "Yolanda"
FLAGG'S
STUDIOS
same period In 1922.
production in ono of the minor roles,'
Barcelona has a population of Adds Another and Alio Building a with th.-iso who are
working In th»
over 1.000.000 and 42 picture tlierJow On*
riioturo stating tliat the former
la
niany of them designed and
doubling for the star in some ot th«
'ed along the s.ime lines as
Los Angeies, .Sepf 19,
medium and long shots.
1*
America.
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MASON HOPPEE POISONED

E.

The Co.smopolltan production of
"Cain and .Mable" is being held up
indefinitely through the Illness ot
I'l.
Maaon Hopper, the director, whu
contracted blood poiaoning in his
left leg.

Hopper was working
Park race track. jMnK

at Belmont
fsl;ind, last
v.ms bitten by :in
bite becoming infiained
and a .serious condition developing,
lie w.as compelled to ceaso working.

when he
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HARRY COHN MARRIES
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former WilMim Marl studios

iHilicc

obtained

member.H
Dcninan street.

.tS

stoflios \\:iA .iililcil .moilier .studio to
Ins string wliei, he Inst week leased

nomiTial

Con.iiilar

aiiyt'iii'g-

G.iunioiit Co. d'-riii.-ili) li.is
compleicl LT, years' work in tlie lilni
Tlie present cliicf, Lieut.
world.
Col. Rromheul, oc.e of the few members of the ilm tr.ide enlilled to
milil.iiy rank, tlie majorily of them
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Roy K.

be the principal figure in an investigation K
the plana o( a congressman front
to

'

c

R

g.ag.s

shortly
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some other

The Walsell piMure house was
"The Nervous Wreck" la Ijased on
totally destroyed by tire early In the
a story published in the "All Story morning of Sept. 2. This building
Weekly," a Munsey publicntlon. and was said to be the finest kineraa in
recommended by Editor Davis to Europe with a seating capacity of
Playwright Davis, both being close 1,400 and three c.'ifes. The damage
friends of many years' standing. It is estimated at $500,000, while the
was purchased from the estate of cost of the building was JC25,000.
It was built in 1920.
E.
Talt, an authoress, since de-

new

September
Is

,

I

Judging from a hint In one- of the
speeches Herbert Wilcox Is not so

ressed.

would

Bureau,
Waahington,

Prohibition Commissioner

Haynes

by

felt

BIdg.,

.

The Graham-Wilcox company gave
a welcome which was also a farewell to Betty BIythe at Prince's restaurant. She has Just finished making "Chu Chin Chow" and "S;'anish
Passion" for the firm in Germany.

.-

quire the film rights. Davis queried,
"What good Is It now to you?" ar-

Evant

WAY

IN SCIENTIFIC

ducing companies.

had genu.- Vehind the
ing the basic idea of "The Ner- England
aled thai
She also
vous Wreck." origin.illy tried out in megaiihone.
Tom Wilke's stock in I,03 Angelas. for seven years In America ki." had
Both admit they saw the play but been a machine, but for six mont.'i.'
she had
British
producer
Roach denied any similarity, point- with a
ing out that the bego!;i?led comedian's been an artist. Of coursp she was
to
a British audience.
film production is built around a speaking
foreshadowed
her
Wilcox
Herbert
giant and differs from the play.
Davis argued that three months early return under his direction
after both saw his play the film Other speeches were by the usual
trade and "lay" press serio-comics.
went into production.
Sam Taylor. Lloyd's first string
has
completed
Welsh- Pearson
gag man. Is credited with having
originated the Idea together with "Squlbbs M. P" with Betty Balthe comedian.
At first Roach was four, Charles Groves. Frank Stanmore and Irene Tripod. They are
credited with the autho.-ship of the
now beginning on the next one of
icroen comedy Injt at the Harris this series. "Squibba on Honeyofflce discusson he denied it.
No moon." There .seems little more to
one is screen credited for it, tlie ex- do with Squibb«i unless George
planation being the idea was built Pearson gives her to u.s as wife and
up on tho lot as the films prog- mother.

guinp; that even with
a different slant It
elose a similarity to

Is

Variety'Clipper

"MARRIAGE" PICTURE

America a Machine, but in ezpo.'tera that the Import rates may Daring Film Passes German
increased.
This increased acEngland an Artist," Said be
Censors— Called "Hygienics
tivity does not, however, show to
any great degree In the footage of
Miss BIythe at Luncheon
of Marriage"

his

ceased.
Ar'hiir F. Driscoll (O'Brien. M.alevinsky & Driscoll) waii present at
Davis.
the
hearing
repre8entlp;T
Harris and the United ArtLsts' Interests.
Being on both sides of the
fence, the law firm may step out of
It in the event of litigation.
A ppttlement out of court may

some apprehension

—

Property

lic

Washington,

'Mn

"Why Worry?"

of

BIdg.,

May Result from Commissioner's Use
Government Records Deemed Common Pub-

of

September 19.
Tha commercial treaty between
the United States and Spain expires
Nov. S. next. There has been a
marked Increase of exports from the
United Statea which would Indicate

BETTY BLHHE BOOSTS

HAYNES' PROHIBITION

Investigation

Var!«ty-Clipp»r Bur«au,

Evana

K.

STORY ANGLED FOR PICTURES

by

Felt

Exporters— How Picture
Business Stands

—

V Owen

ROY

EXPIRE NOV. 5

Some Apprehension

Charges Film Production Founded on Story of "Nervous Wreck" Play Conference in New York
Davis' Play Seen on Coast by Picture Producers

^Worryr",

TREATY
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PICTURES

to

TOO MANY PICTURES IN BmY"
PLAINT OF THOSE NOT DRAWING
DENVER LIGHT

Ac

Special and Regular Releases Drawing Big Business
According to Merit— "Why Worry" Got $80,000

Two Weeks

in

Showing on

t

at

First

Capitol— Warner
Try

pictures on
"There are too
Broadway" Is the plaint of those
that arc playing screen productions
in'leg-ltimate houses and not getting
their full share of the business that
they expected. The others that are
doing business have no complaint to
make and the regular picture houses
are grinding along at a steady pace
that is bringing money Into the box
I^ast week looked just like
onice.
one of the regular mid-season weeks
at four big houses in the Times
Bquare section.
The Capitol topped the other
houses in receipts getting within a
few cents of 146,000, with the Strand
playing a holdover in Harold Lloyd's
"Why Worry" getting )S4,000 on the
week, this bringing a total of very
nearly J80,000 for the two weeks at
the house. The Warner Bros, put

$6,000 AT CHI. THEATRE

over a winner with "The Gold
where
Rialto
the
Diggers"
at
the picture pulled $22,500, while
"Ruggles of ned Gap" totaled $17,750
on the week at the Rivoll.

Covered Wagon" at the
Criterion and "Little Old New York"
nt the Cosmopolitan ran practically
neck and neck in the matter of
receipts, the former getting $10,660
and the latter $10,600 which was
prcviou.s
the
about $1,500 under

"The

The Cameo with

business.

"Mother-In-Law" did not fare so
well petting something under $4,000
on the week.
In the legitimate theatres that
Astor
the
playing-pictures
are
topped with list wi^h "The Hunchback of Notre Dame" which pulled
a little better than $20,000 again last
week, its second on Broadway. "The

White
second

Mary

Sister" at the 44th Street got
money with $15,000 while
TJckford's "Rosita" at the

Lyric showed $12,300. "Uosita" will
finiFii its four weeks' run next week
and be succeeded by "A Woman of
Paris" the Charles Chaplin production starring Kdna Purviance which
presented with a special
is to be
prolog.
Chaplin is not in the pic-

The original
ture but directed it.
title was "Public Opinion."

Not

Syncopation

Third

So

— Mostly Hold-Overs

Good

in

Loop

I

and make any money without
boostirg the original prices, and so
where 12 seats sold at $1.50 at the
start the entire downstairs was set
at that price last week. The Harris
had been playing to plenty of people, but could not make any money
w ith its big expense.
Estimates for last week:.
Chicago "Trilby" (First National)
"Syncopation
55)
and
(4,400;
ris

—

Gross about $52,000.
"Rugbies of
McVicker's

Week."

Gap'
About

—

(Paramonnt)

Red
60).

(2,500;

—

$2,500.

Roosevelt "Ashes of Vengeance"
National) (1.256; 50). Third

(P'irst

week ran up to $19,00.
Harris— "If Winter Comes' (Fox)
(977;
$9,000.

$1.66).

Business

totalled

—

—

—

'

patronage through the

eluii

chcs and

other organizations.

Oreen

"The

which

Cioddess."

final week of its four
engagement at the Harris

the

closed
weckfi'

laf-t Saturday
around $5,800.

— "The

llstimates for last

Attar

Dame"

with a gross

finishcfl

Hunchback

of Notre

(1,131;

$2).

Doing practically turnaway, getting
under $3,000 a day with two

juNt

}

performances.
than $20,000.

Grf>ssc<l little better

— "Mothcre

Cameo

in

Law"

(Prenot at-

Did
ferred) (549; 55-85).
tract pdrticularly; $3,450,

—

Capitol "Red Lights" (GoJdwyn)
55-85-$!).
Pulled territic
(5,300;
But this
week, gettinr $45,990.
week looks bigger with "6 Day."."
Tp to Wednesday matinee receipts
were topping last week's.
Central "The Silent Command"
(l'"ox) (960; 55-75).
Finishes Sunday niirlit .after two weeks. "Monn.i

—

Vanna'
with 11
Overflow

.\Tonilay;
$(1,200
'.i
week
a. m.
to 11 p, m. grind.
from otlirr houses over

week-end helping.
Cosmopolitan "Little Old New
York
(Cioldwyn - Cosmopolitan)
$i r,0).
(1 1(55;
Dropped oft about
'

$1,500

we<k, going to

last

$10 600
Criterion

— 'The

(Paramount)
eves.,

$1.50;

gro.'-s

of

Covered Wagon''

((;08;
mits
27tli «eel<).

$1

,

toii;

Droppcil

the holid.iy sc.'ile
a little brcaus
wasn't in force for oni perfoimanrc
ns in Labor Dav w.eU. (if $10.i;i;o.

Street— "Thi'

44th

(Inspiration)

(1.32;!;

Wliite
m.ils..

.«ister"
$1 top;

3d week'). Foi- the fii'sl
full week nt the hoiist the pi<t!irr
A specjn; iffi.rt to
pulled $15,000.
nttrnct Itali.Tn patronage and th4'
members of the church working out
^ve*i., $1.50;

to

advantage
"The

—

Harris

Green

Oodde.^s"

((^;.,Idwyii-DIslinftive) (1.151; m;itv..
Finisheil l.i^t
$1 top; eves,. $1.50).
Saturday with final $5,800 we<I<.
Goes into Capitol next v.eek.

Lyric

— "Hosil.a"

Artifits)

doing fair

(1,131;
bii.«iiiess

(Pitkford-lTnited
Picture
$1.50),
hut nut what it

Around $12,310 last week.
Next week will be llnal one here.

should.

last

FOR "WAGON"

IN K.

C

19.

w^ek the U.'s

big houses did excellent business,
in many cases touching good high
marks. Of these, "Potash and Perlmutter" at the Rivoll probably did

"Merry-Go-Round" Remains Two Weeks Film Ma-

—

terial Light

relatively the biggest businesa, although the 2,000 seating capacity of
the house precluded It from reaching the gross of the larger Century.

Kansas

Bolster

Last

Week

City, Sept. 19.

19.

increased

Business
40).
At>oiit $7,400.

little.

Randolph— "Drifting" (Universal)
(686;

50).

I'asscd $5,000.

I

—

—

—

—

'

—

—

"HUNCHBACK" WINS DOWN EAST;

BOSTON EXPLOITATION

DD

—

This Week
The Chicago has "Potash and $2,900.
Opens Strong for
'Monna
"Covered
Pcrlmutter" and Margary Maxwell,
DETROIT
a soprano from Chicago Grand
Wagon's" Splurge to Bolster
Opera; McVicker's, "To the Last
Man" and "Music Week program; 'The Spoilers" May Go to Third
Roosevelt, last week of "Ashes of
Week
Vengeance."
Cool weather helped the first-run
"The Covered Wagon" continues
Boston, Sept 19,
tures and acts in drawing, wabbling
at the Woods, but gives way after situation, although nobody boasted
The exploitation of "The Hunch- back and forth. The Bowdoin, this
"Scaramouche."
"If
of
unusual
businesa.
Two pictures, back of Notre Dame" at Tremont week, which always leans lovingly
next week to
Winter Comes" at Harris and "Hu- however, did so well that they are temple was one of the most ag- toward a sensational name picture,
man Wreckage" at Orpheum. "Ru- being held fSr a second week "The gressive Jobs in years, and Monday is using Eva Tanguay personally
pert of Hentzau" follows at Oi;- Spoilers" and "The Cheat." The In- night's opening at a $2 top brought and is lining up more and more blk
crease In price scheduled for some out the police, as, the Jam blocked name acts. The Gordon chain, howpheum.
of the Kunsky houses of five cents Tremont atreet. Approximately $10,- ever, la leaning toward real picture*
The Liberty at Oklahoma City per seat has failed to materialize, 000 was spent on publicity, and the and the Keith's Boston is trying to
has reopened after having been although it will likely happen with- picture is unquestionably across for shoot both waya with only mediocre
shut down to remodel and redeco- in the next month, due to the big New Kngland. The Tremont temple success,
IjQst week's estimates:
Reduced admission prices Increase granted both operators and is an auditorium type of down-town
rate.
65cTremont Temple
(2.400;
have been listed, and the house will musicians. The musicians now re- house, and has a reputation for
$1.10).
Last week of "Human
show feature pictures with orches- ceive $70 per week and the operators long runs that hold up.
The Fenway, which Fox has taken Wreckage." Closed to about $5,000,
$62.
tral music.
Adams "The Cheat," with Pola over aa a first run house, drawing but had surprising gross for run.
The management had a special
from
the
apartment
house
Monday
belt,
and
"The
Hunchback"
opened
decorated, Negri.
Did not do as well as exstreet car, hands^omely
which is to be confined to one and night to riot, and is in on open time
with music. Installed to run over all pected, although sufficient to Justwo week showings, is picking up on gu.arantee plus cut basis.
Little over
of the city lines for three days prior tify a second week.
businesa steadily. "St. KImo." used
Loew's State (4,000; B5c top), T-ast
All street cars bore $10,000.
to opening.
week, went fairly well. "Monna week about $1^,000 with Mae .'MurBroadway- Strand "The Spoilers." last
legends on back and front in circus
Vann.a," this week, opened Monday ray in "The French Doll," gettingstyle advertising opening day. Bob Received excellent notices, especially night
strong,
and
"If
Winter into normal fall
This week
on account of the fight and the big Comes," which is to open next Sun- "Strangers of thestride.
Hutchison is the manager.
Night" (Metro),
cast. Got about $9,000, and may even day, should be a good Boston picand Semon'a "Midnight Cabaret,"
Clnplin's "A Woman of I'aris' fol- go a third week. Held for a second. ture. It is gener.atly conceded that flanked
by "Dance Frivolities," with
lows.
Madison "Her Reputation." with Kox has made a wise move.
eight dancers, opened strong .-.ad
Rialto 'The Gold Diggers" (War- May McAvoy. Failed to stir up any
"The Covered Wagon," on its 18th $15,000 is hoped. Two shows SunFirst Interest and business Just fair. Un- week at the Shubert
ner Wv'^?.) (1.96"; 35-55-85).
Majestic (old days h\^ spots of week, doing $3,000
of Warner Bros.' pictures to play der $10,000,
unit house), was heavily advertised to $3,500. flanked by five low-cost
Broadway
f>no of the I'aramount
Capitol "The French Doll," with Sunday as being on its last week to Sunday pick-up acts.
liciwes and showed strong box otrice Mae Murray.
Not as good as pre- try and Jump business for what
Majestic (2,600; $2 top), F.igh(lr;if:.
dross on week just little vious Murray productions in story, looked like an oft week. The picture teenth week of "Covered WaKiin,"
iMlur than $22,500
although Just aa elaborate In pro- really has fiiur more weeks booked Last week barely touched $10,000,
Wivoti "Kiiggtr- trf- I>d Gap" duction.
Con.-ildercd silly by most In. and th_e latter part of this week figure that has been held foe
35-55-85). of the papers.
I'.ir.inioiint)
(2.200;
Did Just average will find more publicity splurges past several weeks.
Drew. $17,750 on wiik: not a fair business, around $20,000.
"The
based on "pulilic demand necessi(1,.S00;
Park
top).
55c
test for picture which [i'<l corking
Fox-Washington "The Eleventh tates four more weeks." It was a .VIerry-r5o-Round," on Its second
iiotii<s.
At Uialto iindoulitedly Hour."
Fair business.
Approxi- small-time stunt, but Boston re- week, well exploited, but not drawwould li,avc topped th.it liRure. even mately $6,000,
sponded nobly.
The plrture will ing the gloss it sliould with '1*
for Et-ond week, which it d:.'. not
proli.ilily pull nut of Boston with n. sliowin.r.'S d.ny
nd fnur Sunday. Last
pet.
gross business of over $250,000 for week was under $7,000.
ENGAGEMENT RUMORED
Strand— 'Why Worry?' (Pathe)
Its 2;Nweek engagement.
(twin
Modern
and
Beacon
Los Angelis, Sept. 19.
(2 1100; ;i."i-55-85).
Second week got
The ,lewish holidays l.ist week houses). I«ist weik averaged $C.(iOO
lilllp l>i tier than $;it,(100.
A report here, based through the tioosled the tietter houses noticeahly. each with "Where the North I'eTimes Square 'It Winter Comes" couple are seen much in e.ach other's but the smaller houses did not git glns," with Hin-Tin-Tin, the |.ii;iir«
build- company, states
Tuesday .and Wednesd.'iy gros>'es dog, being shOwn at e,irh i>ei fi'ini"
SUiwI
(I'lXl (1,(157; $1,50).
that Kay Grilllth. the
that had been expected.
up with inana^imicnt 'ertnln
The big ance as .a dr.aw f"r the younrste'''''
ingfilm actor, and Bertha M.mn, sliige pop houses seem
to be unable to
•Little
,Iohnny .loncs" and "Re"
I)lug(;i"K and extemled run will put
leading woman, will soon marry.
measure their ratio between pic- Lights' this week.
picture over. Last week $5,700,

Vanna"

NORMAL

Fox

Up Weak Week

'

week:

(Universal)

Baltimore, Sept.

Throughout town

wma

Chicago, Sept. 19.
third "Syncopation Week" at
Chicago failed to measure
the
up to the preceding events of
One of the previous
this natures
shows under this title attracted
$58,000 and the other $56,000, while
the total last week reached $52,000.
)
Fox had two features here last
week, "If Winter" Comes" at the
Harris and "St. Elmo" at the MonPeculiarly, the Monroe street
roe.
house is doing as much at regular
prices as the Harris at advanced
prices.
The program picture seen
nt the Monroe ran rtcck to neck with
the- super at the Harris. It has been
realized that it is impossible to put
ovir "If Winter Comes" at the Har-

The

Wood "The Covered Wagon"
The two William Fox productions (I'aramount) (1,150; $1.66). Grossed
did not get as good a break as was $11,000.
expected.
"The Silent Command"
"Safety
Last"
Orchestra Hall
liiiishcs at the Central Sunday night
Over $13.00,
(Pathc) (1,500; BO).
and will be succeeded Monday by 16th week.
The picture drew
Monna Vanna.
"Human Wreckage"
Orpheum
At
policy.
around $6,200 on n grind
(P.iramount) (799; 40). Fifth week,
the Times Square "If Winter Comes" $9,300.
maiiiiged to total $5,700. The latter
Monroe— "St. Elmo" (Fox) (987;
however, is beginning to
picture,
build at the box offlce with a special
effort being made to attract class

Orchestras
to
Business

Denver, Sept.

WEEK DROPS

SPECIAL

"Potash and Psrlmuttsr" Had Turnaway.
.

I

80, 1923

$35,00a IN 3 WEEKS

The three weeks' engagement of
"Potash" The Covered Wagon" at the ShuNotwitlutandlng
this,
packed fViem in all during the week, bert closed Saturday, with $35,000
and toward the latter part of the
in the box office and the knowing
By featuring the fact that it now week proved a wizard of a draw*,
who could see nothing but a
has one of the most tuneful and causing turnaways at the night ones,
flop for the picture, are wondering
unique orchestras in the west, the shows.
Gloria Swnnaon in "Bluebeard's 'how
Rialto (Paramount) appeared to
come," Westport Landing,
have carried oft the cream of the Eighth Wife," coupled with a con- the location for the opening of the
Certainly the densation of "Firefly," sung by the
business last week.
afterward became Kansas
fans crowded the house every night Milton Aborn Comic Opera Com- picture,
and most aftrnoona, spreading the pany, drew big houses to the ace City, and Liberty, Mo., from which
news about that both orchestra and .of the Whitehurst string. The open- part of the wagon train came, is
few
miles from here.
but
a
bill
Aborn
was
ing
of
the
company
film were good. Gloria Swanson in
The Liberty (Universal) also had
"Bluebeard's 8th Wife" was the fea- pretty good stuff, running nearly 40
minutes and bringing in all the song a big two weeks with "The Merryture.
Orchestras, in fact, are being used hits and moat of the good dialogue Go-Round," grossing $16,000 in 15
with the utmost abandon In Den- of the old Frlml piece. It was of days, while the Pantagea. featuring
enjoyed
ver Justvnow. Both the Rialto and necessity a cheap production, but the Coogan "Circus Days,"
perfor-nances.
the Princess are advertising their the people of the cast were capable capacity at most
Business at the other down town
musical
aggregations almost as singcra and dancera, and the attracwas Just a little oft.
much as their pictures; the Isis tion was a BOO v^r cent Improve- houses
The week's estimates;
(Fox) has engaged on a three ment over the amateur grand opera
n— "La w f ul Larceny"*
N•
months' contract a 15-plece orches- companies which .lave been giving (Paramount)
Busi(1,980; 55-76).
tra formerly at the Orpheum, and performances here during the sum- ness lighter than usual for opening
the Colorado (Bisbop-Cass) adver- mer. During the last few weeks of
failed to build much as week
and
tises Its players as one of .'-.e "units" the amateur companies the columns
progreseed. Around $11,000.
on the program.
of the newspapers here were filled
"Little Johnnie Jones"
Roya
The week was not a banner one with letters of complaint.
Especially arranged
(980; 35-60).
from a box ofnce' standpoint in any
At the New Theatre Mae Murray atmospheric prologue of Cohan
of" th'e "housea
save"*the " Rlaito. did a good week's business In "The songs and the Six Kelly dancers.
others merely got by, so to speak,
French Doll" and Is being held over. Business held up fairly. Grosa close
Last week's estimates:
Next week "Merry-Go-Round" la to $6 000.
(Paramount).
Prices, booked in. However, next week all
Rialto
Liberty "The Merry-Go-Round"
nights. 40c. "Bluebeard's 8th Wife," the big houses will have real com- (Universal) (1,000; 40-50).
Second
Tuxedo comedy, "Easter Bonnets," petition in the shape of "Scara- week. Close to $6,000; decided drop.
Topics of the Day and Pathe News. mouche," which comes to the Acad"Enemies of
Street
Twelfth
Around $7,250.
emy to play twice daily at a $1.50 Women" (Goldwyn) (1,100; 10-25).
Princess
(Paramount).
Prices, night top.
About $1,800.
nights, 40c.
"To the Last Man,"
Opposition first runs at the vaudeEstimates for last week follow:
Snub Pollard in "Where Am I?"
Century Capacity 3.300 (scale, ville houses were "Circus Days,"
and Kinograms.
Played to fair 25, 50, 75).
With "Bluebeard's Mine." Mainstreet.t and "Legally
business only, with about $5,375 Eighth Wife" this house drew good Pantages. "An Old Sweetheart of
gross.
Globe.
Dead,
newspaper notices and consequently
Colorado (Blshop-Cass). Nights, got
good,
substantial
business
BOc.
"Her Reputation." Fred Eas- throughout the week, probably goter and Ruth Hazleton in dances ing close to $15,000.
ABE WABITER ILL
This week the
from "The Meri^ Widow"; Nina Aborn Oper.a Company has a con
Abe Warner, of the Warner
Glfford, prima donna; "Navy Blues," densation of J'The O'Brien Girl" in
Christie comedy;
Fun from the addition to the film feature, "Red Bros., is reported as critically ill at
Press
International
News Lights," which was found by the a private sanitarium of pneumonia.
and
rounded out a rather full bill. critics to be more or less "blah."
He was removed to the hospital
Grossed about $8,87S.
Rivoli Capacity, 2,000 (scale, 25 early this week and on Wednesday
America (Bishop-Caas). Prices, 50, 75).
With "Potash and Perl- his condition was pronounced critinights, 40c. Played "Human Wreckmutter" this house bad the best cal.
age" to busineaa surprisingly small week of the new season, jamming
considering the wide publicity given
them in at all fSerformances and
the film over the country. Rounded
sending them away satisfied. Mar
"MONA VANA" AT CENTRAL
out the program with "Watch Papa"
McKee held over as added at
"The Silent Command" will be
Gump Comedy, and Intern.ational garet
traction.
This week May McAvoy
News. Grossed about $4,300.
withdrawn from the Central, New
in "Her Reputation."
Isis
(Fox).
Prices, nights, 40c.
York, Sunday after a four week run.
Capacity,
New
1,800 (scale, 25
Lincoln J. Carter's thriller, "The
Monday the Fox Corp. will preWith "The French DoU" this
Eleventh Hour," drew only fairly 50).
"Mon»
another
super-film
first sent
well, with Charles Jones and Shirley house drew about $7,500 on the
Mason. Program helped out with week and Is holding picture over. Vana" for an indefinite run.
a Fox News and a scenic. In the Business considered good.
neighborhood of $4,600.
Strand (Fox). Prices, nights, 25c.
Plays first releases which usually
have been shown elsewhere, but not
locally.
Played William Farnum in
"The Gun Fighter" Saturday, Sunday, Monday and Tuesday, and William Russell In "Alias the Night
Wind' 'the last three days. Also
ITi
used Nell Wanderwe'.I In travel talk
and flim, "Motor Tour Around the
World."
Grossed
approximately
Billing

Good
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PICTURES
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Thursday, Septeml>er 20, 1928

KEATON TOPS CAPITAL

ECUPSE AND RAM
BEnUMENTAL TO

"CUniNC"

DISCUSSING

AT WEEKLY MEETING

Four Pictures

|.

Washington, Sept. II.
Buster Keaton In his first six-reel Director
or Exhibitor RightKeaton's "Three Ages" Se- Metro comedy led
the other three
downtown houses during the past
Not Yet Settled
cured Most Attentionweek. The margin of this lead may
Fair
Only
have
been
a
small
one,
but It was
Business
there Just the same.
With the
Los Angeles, Sept. 19.
mounting upward of the mercury,
During a weekly meeting ot the
toward the end of the week, the
Los AnK«l«s, Sept. It.
combined steady increase In business for Theatre Owners' Distributing CorMonday
eclipse
fli«
Keaton's "Three Ages" showed no
and
holiday
Day
poration
grievance between the
Admission
the
decrease, where with the other
mtth t'^*
the at- houses there was some noticeable directors and producers over the
_l_ Tuesday night kept
cutting of their pictures was aired.
taidance down on these days at all dropping off.
last week.
The week was a good one for all
In the past It has been of down«< the picture theatres
up the houses, with but little difference town managers cutting as high as
5»e other days, however. B»ade
registered
In
their
final
certain extent. being
a full reel out of a six-reel feature.
for the off ones to a
grosses.
handling of the Keaton
The most Interest centered around picture The
Whether or not the viewpoint of
aided
special

t-omewhat,
Buster Kenton's first six reeler, stunts being
put over in all of the
'Three Ages," which. drew very well chain stores
of the People's Drug
am the favorable days. "The White Co. and free tickets to the kiddles
Rose" Gilfllth'E feature, which was
first assembled a Keaton hat
Umonsible for glvinK the Million who
pussle.
jMlar the.itre one of Its biggest
It is seldom that four features re.ireeks in years, held up well the ceive such exceptionally good nosseond week. Interest continues In tices as did those of las^t week.
•The Covered Wagon." which is
Estimates for the week:
business in Its
atlll playing to big
Loew's Palace Seats 2.500. Scale
Hollywood
Crauman's
2M weeic at
85-60-70. nights.
Buster Keaton In
The Met did not do so well "The Three Ages" (Metro). Busiliouse.
The ness steadily climbed tliroughout
with "Till- Muniage Maker."
Hue added attractions with Max entire week, reaching a goud $15,000.
orchestra and Theodore
yisher's
Loew's Columbia
Seats l.?00.
KoslofT. assi.'ited by A'era Fredowa. .Scale 35-60-70.
Gloria Swan.son In
aad the excellent milslcal program "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" (Paraof Herman Heller's orchestra were mount). Right on the heels of the
pl<?ture.
other Loew house with just about
«ft?et by the
The Rialto showing "Hollj wood" $14,500. (Held over.)
Crandall's
Metropolitan
Seats
held up to the previous week when
Scale SS-50-70. Andree Lathe gro?s tumbled several thousand 2,400.
The California did falriv fayette In "Trilby" (First National).
dollars.
good, witli "The Eternal Three" N'otices on new star only fair. Picand at the Mission where "Merry ture pleased all who saw it and atOo Round" is In Its eighth week, Ir.ioted the usual gross, although
business was »t a low tide. An an- expectations seemingly had It gonouncement is nliortly expected of ing higher. If It got $14,000. there
should be no complaint registered.
the feature's withdrawal.
liOs AnKcIes picture attractions, It probably did get that.
Moore's Rialto— Seats 1.908. Scale
week Sept. 10:
California 'Tlic Eternal Three" 60-70 nlRhts. George Arliss In "The
Uni<Ooiaw.vn).
(Seats
scale Green (joddess" (Goldwyn).
2,000:
versally liked, with business hangf6-7.M.
ing
right around the other houses.
Qrauman's Third and Broadway
The White Hose" (United Artists). It undoubtedly, reached the Metro-

the director is correct, knowing
what he wishes to convey to the
public, or that of the theatre manager who should know what his
iwtrons wish to see has not been
settled.

KANSANS DIVORCE

—

—

—

—

(Seals
week.

-J,

Second politan figure of

scale 25-50).

200:

—

Grauman's Metropolitan
"The
Maker'
(Paramount).

$19,000

Marriage

<Seals 3,700; scale 35-65).
Grauman's Rialto
"Hollywooil"
<Pantmoiint).
(Seats 800;
scale

—

—

scale GO-1.^0).

Mission
"Merry <5o Round"
(Universal).
(Seats 900; scale 351.10).
8th week.
Loew's State "Three Ages" (Metro).
(Seats 2,400; scale 25-50).
Buster Keaton in six reels.
California "Salomy Jane," featuring Jacqueline Logan.
(Seats
1,400; scale 65-90).
Offering during the Pony Kxpress Celebration
here and started off with a good
draw because of the timeliness of
the subject.
Picture pleased and
Showed indications of a nice week's
business; $12,000.
Granada "To the Last Man." by
Eane Qrey, featuring Lois Wilson
iLnd Richard Dlx.
(Seats 2,840;
•cale 65-90).
virile picture well

—

—

A

-

la»caat.

56-76),

(Seats

1,400;

This looks like the

leader of the

week because of the
names appearing In the cast. Got

•

big opening with
Indications
pointing to n record week; $13,750.
Wsrfield "The Pony Express."
featuring Clyde Cook, also "Children
Of Dust." (Scats 2,800; scale 66-75).

—

Cook made personal appearances
and participated In publicity stunts
•n connection with Pony Express

week

Celebration. Started oft as a
winner nnd probably will enjoy big
week; $15,000.

pull

and opened

•ge; $3,000.
Strand— "Fos:
^orothy Dalton.

^tlsts

Ball."

below aver

little

Bound,"

Marcos Gayeties

starrlnc

Also Panchon

&-

entitled, "At the
(Seats 1,700; scale

$11,000

Crider

NO THEATRE OWNERSDIRECTORS' DEAL ON

^'"'^

moo""

ordinary

Sullivan Supplants

,

I.ns Angeles,

Sept. 19.
his contract

^""'^"". by
wi7v T.
i-.,.^""^"^^'' ""' supplant Res?*""^ '^ "'» leading role ot
•Ti,
ine Le.ither Pusher"
•

and

—"Tho

series.

I.os Anselcs, Sept,
Grace Gooflull, nttress, has

g fantog a
Tucker.

il

l

v ni re tr o

mK

i

C. L.

Los Angeles,

hoi::

W

.

Sv/ancon Trial Thursday
I.fis Angeles, Sept. 19.
Gloria Swnii.voii-s divorce case, .n
Which she I, sued on a clituge „f
dosenl,,,,

).,,

scnoihil.-.i

hiorrow.

!.j

I

lANGLEY HELD UP

1?.

c liar d

iierhm K. Somboni. Is
cime up in court lo-

to

Hroad Road" and

I

GRACE GOODAIL DIVORCED

majority of the releasing organisations are offering.
It seems at present that practically everyone of the distributors are
trying to get product on a nine months' guarantee of production cost t«
tlie prodneer.
The producers, however, do not seem to take particularly
to the terms that are being offered and ars holding out for some sort
of a cash advance.
One distributing company had two pictures submitted to them within
the last ten days and as they were fairly good they refused to let them
out of their hands trying to compel the producer to accept their terms
for the first week after viewing the prints, but finally before they would
let the pictures be taken awuy they made a number ot concessions In
the hope ot retaining them, Including oven a small cash advance on the

will distribute Preferred.
The inference Is that the extensive plans tliat LIchtman made tor his
countrj'Wide dldtributlon scheme, which at the time of Its Incubation was
believed to include at least two other distributors in the States rights
market, has been abandoned.
A quartet of the former employees ot the Preferred Pictures Exchange
In New York who were lured from other positions and taken Into the
exchange only to be dumped after three weeks are letting out considerable of a wall over their treatment. One of them stated this week
that the deal with CommonT^ealth was only concluded because of tha
inability of LIchtman to meet the conditions of the contract under which
he took back the franchise from the distributing organisation.
This
contract called for the payment ot a series of notes Amounting to $70,000.

Theodore Bendix has been an orchestra conductor in numerous Broadtheatres for a number of years. When the recent agreement went
whereby musicians were not to be used at the National this
map of 70 was without a job. Bendix, however, during
hia youth was an actor and played character parts in which he was successful. He was an old friend of Jesse Lasky.
Three weeks ago he called upon the latter and told him that he wis
just the man they needed for character parts as his facial expresslonH
were of a type the screen must have. Lasky Immediately sent him lo
the Long Island studios where lu two weeks he lias appeared in three

way

Into effect

season, Bendix a

pictures,

Lasky figures he has a find In Bendix and feels that he Is a formidable
Doree Davidson. The Lasky organization has placed Bendix under
contract and will shortly dispatch him to the Hollywood studios for dut.\
In ths meantime Bendix makes the as.'iortlon that a man is "never too
"
old to be useful."

rival to

CAMEO

—

O, B, .Sparrow, of Montreal, president of the .Mollon Picture Th,..;:-8
Owneis of Canada and Vincent Gould, auciutary of the organlz.itl'in
arrived In town yesterday (Wednesday) for a soi ies ot conferumei wiili
.Sydney S. Cohen, president ot the M. P. T. O. A. They are to work out
the details of the National Mollon Picture Day which is scheduled for
November 19 and liliewlse the establishment of a service center for lii«
membership nf tho Dominion at Montreal. Another meeting of ili<»
Can.idluns is lo b" r Jled for the latter part of October in Ottawa.

Worry"
In

boa.st
the.itre

another

— Cameo,

19.
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downtown

waV
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With

will
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Newman's

may

l»e
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I'ookinff

cun - idored

Pathe feaiuf

downtown
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,

l,y
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niatiy
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New

f'hie.igo tl'.inka it U Interesting to see
York raving about IeadlM;»
l>icture liou.es doin^ weeks In whi'-h the total takings reach $40,000. Tho
lowest busine.ts tint has ever been done nt the ChlcaRO theatre since it
ojiened w.is |;1S,000 and it U claimed tlio house has had $60,000 weeks.
There are 4 400 seat.i at ii5c week day.s and 60c. Sund.iys, excepting seats
!,iirc!<a<ed b' Tore 1 p. m. can be obtained at J9c.

-

l

of pretiiiye nirc"«

showing of "Dr. Jack"

Kutlii U;ld

del i^i'in, c'c.

film

a n ntr ili e as
b'en without a

ft

liive

tli";itro

Not much qii.-'Stion Ih.l the picture was sne.iked, and at such Ionic
It becam° u.seless to.- pr,i( Ileal purposes.
A title broke in midw.iv
aying no flslit pi' Mirea eotiM be exhibited by Interstate Commer'a

pi'ture

Unlver.sals.

the arrival from X'ortland of Mike
Newman, general man.iKer In the
It

views shown.

rni'.tKrn

r,inRe

San Francisco. .S- pt 19.
three days San Friincl-co will

IfaroM Llovdu,
Set)t,

Paths tiirneil out a very bad fight picture insert for the News Reel ot
this week. It s'as talien of the Dcinpsoy-Flrpo ring, but at long distance,
withfjot anyone in thu auillcncc ahle to dislln«ulsh anybody In the few

FRISCO

IN

New House Opening With "Why

«'c?t,

C. L, LunBley. manager ot the
of
VlvaraJe.
brother
the
and
I.angley
livosident of tho D.ihnlcen
iirm. which controls many coast
linuse.s, was fatally shot by a han.lit
when held up aud roidu'd o[

iMetro

H

paying A. H. Woods $4,000 weekly for the WooJs,

f?li|.

aito

where It!" Scaramniiclic" special fiim \>t to open ,S"pf. 30. folloivlng'
(/ovored' WriRon" for whieh Kumousl'Iayvra' al o pa'1 Wobdj $1,000 I'li
'

ifj

its

Woo, Is' Pin.

•M.r.oo.
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Inside Stuff
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.-iiiff
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Ths Strand, New York, scored heavily with a publicity stunt tlii.t
week. Taking advantage that no newspapers, morning or evening, wcrH
published In New York Tuesday men were sent out In Colonial costimics
bearing placards which read, "No Newspapers Published Town Criers."
Every few steps the men would stop and call out news Items of Interest,
tlie usual speech being, "Mayor Hylan's condition reported Improvrd
'Pofash nnd Perlmutter' opens at tti«
Martial law declared In Tulsa.
.Strand Sunday."
Ciowd.i gathered wherever the men stopped,

present.

$1.';.000.

tab, "Broadway Flashes" (900; 2025).
Showed llttla variation over
preceding week. So far new policy
(Iocs not seem to be productivo of
startling returns.
Gross last week
dropped off considerably with ver^
little registering even at the weekends. I.oc.Tl showmen .ire adoptlnp
(he "I told you so" nttitude and
predict that the polif-y cannot la.st.
Probably well under $2,000 last
week.

week;

Denny

—

Criterion

feature opened onlv
f.,;
u'^''*'
i~*. '"" nit much hope of scoring;
"^'''"

Ths smaller distributing organizations are finding themtelvM In a
more or less dlfflcult position regard product. There la very little
independently made proddCt on tho market at present that will measure
up to what the distributors want, although there is a lot of so-called
"Junk" around. Those ot the independents having pictures that will
pass muster with the distributors are loathe to accept tha terms ihs

film, actress, were married
May 17, 1920, in Pasadena. Miss
was formerly the wife of
Karl Henderson, Kansas City In- negatives.
surance man, from whom she was
Mr. Lakenan
divorced in 1916.
The productions of Preferred Pk-tures are again to be released in the
served in the late war as a captain
New York territory through Commonwealth. The deal was closed this
in the Fifty-third Coast Artillery.
After her divorce from Mr. Hen- week. Commonwealth held the original New York franchise from Preferred, but several months ago it was reported that as a step toward the
derson. Miss Crider secured much
establishment
ot a national distribution organisation which was to have
popularity while a co-ed at the Misbeen controlled by AI. LIchtman the latter had negotiated a deal with
souri University, on accoynt of her
Commonwealth whereby they were to forego their franchise rights tor a
beauty, and entered the picture field
lump
sum.
under the name Leota Lorraine, Her
Within the last week or so Commonwealth, accordlug to a statement
parents reside here.
from Its office, was "invited to again return to the fold," and in the future

Crider,

—

—

Portola
"The
Truth
About
featuring Betty nivthe.
(Seats 1,100; scale 60-75). jlst an
ordinary feature with not much of

.wives,

»

"WHY WORRY"

ON PICTUBES
looks as though the vogue of ths costume play In pictures na far
as the producing end is concerned Is over and tho day of the old-fashioned
hoak meller Is to come back with a vengeance. DuriIng the last week or
so the agents of the producers have been In tho field trying to snap up
from the real lurid thrillers of a couple of decades past.
Goldwyn has announced It Is going to do "Nellie The Beautlftd Clo.nk
Model," but whether It Is to be done "straight" or as a satire on the
OilglnaS U & question, tho latter method ot treatment Is, however said te
be favored by those who have charge ot the production.
Hugo Ballln, another Goldwyn director, has made a bid for Charles
E, Blaney's "King ot the Opium Ring," but Blaney already has a screen
production ot the piece In work. It li to be the second or a series ol
The first Is "The liove Bandit" which
six mellers that he is to make.
was recently finished. "The King of the Opium Ring" will be shot in
the vicinity of New York and the balance of faur..whk-h includes "One
Law For The Women," "Child Slaves of New York." "For His Brother's
Crime" and "Under the City Lights" are to be made on the coast.
It

Buffalo. Sept. 19.

liked.
Author's name added lure.
Probably score heavily; $17,600.
Imperial
"Hollywood," Parataiount's big feature with 100 stars

scale

given considerable publicity
from Los Angeles, the past week,
are both well known Kansas citlsens.
Robert Lakenan, Jr., wealthy
attorney and sportsman, and Leota

"Why Worry?" at the Hippodrome
Tlie Tlieatre Owners' Distributing
proved the seven -day sensation ot
the town last week. Opening to the Corp. takes exception to the statebiggest Sunday the house ever had. ment made in last week's Issue of
the Lloyd film went along at top Variety to the effect that they
speed all week for a high- water
were In negotiation with the Holdgross.
Loew's State and the lafayette ing Company of the Motion Picture
followed closely witl^both holding Directors' Ass'n to effect a tie-up
heavy features with a special between themselves and directors'
emphasis
upon
the
vaudeville. organization.
I.,oew's this week raised the evening
In part their statement says: "Inprices 6 cents, making the top 65 asmuch as the article refers to a
cents, equaling that of the Lafayette
the M. P. D. A.
tie-up between
and the Hipp.
through the Holding Corp. conLast week's estimates:
Hipp— "Why Worry?' "Ne'ar to trolled by James Vincent. J. Searle
Return Road" and features (2,400; Dawley and others and the Theatre
35-56).
The Uoyd film gave this Owners' Distributing Corp., we
house $4,700 on Its opening Sunday, would like to correct this with a
a record for Buffalo. "The Road" statement that there Is no tlc-up
tllm
completed the picture card.
The Hipp Is now pounding along on contemplated and that there are no
negotiations whatsoever under way
all cylinders and bringing them in
by virtue of the foremost plctui-ea between the two corporations.
"The article also contains a stateon the market. Last week $19,000.
Loew's SUte— "Her Fatal Mil- ment that offers are understood to
lions" and vaudeville (3,400; 85-5a>. have been made to Cecil de Mille and
Entire card met approval. Vaude- Rex Ingram. We know of no such
ville was somewhat above average,
offers, arid In fairness to these men
and Dana feature found particular
the fctatoment should be corrected."
favor; $13,000.
Tho statement further says that
Lafayetts Square "Brass Commandments'' and vaudeville
Ned while there were aooie negotiations
Norton and Co. featured. All ad- on between the T. O. D. C. and the
vei^lslng
carried
the
vaudeville M. P. D. A. la-st winter, there \h
heavily underscored with Farnum nothing In contemplation at present,
feature running second. House atill
but that the T. O. D. C. would conkeeping to high averapea, although
letting down somewhat In the head- tinue to deal with the directors Inline vaudeville
features. Between dividually as they ^ro doing at

—

advertised

which has

case,

Record on Opening SunExhibitor-Distributor Plan
day,
$4,700
Other
Deal with Individuals,
Houses Did Well
Not Groups

City's

23d week.

—

Crlder-

the

in

divorce

AT BUFFALO'S

HIP FOR

Grauman's Hollywood "The CovWagon" (Paramount). (Sonls

isred

City, Sept. 19.

principals

been

—

16-85).

1,800;

$14,000.
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PICTURES

9t

PRESENTATIONS

Tip

(Extra attractions in picture theatres, when not
picture; will be carried and described in this depart-

ment for the general information

FANTASIE IMPROMPTU

Five Division*
£6 Mint.; Threa Sets

4 Mins.;

HGHT
By

Bime

exhibited In other sta'tes because ot
the prohibitive law against Inter*

/bee

DompKey-LuU Angel Pirpo

state shipment of fight pictures.
The pictures show clearly how
Dempsey came to U Ing hi*
crown In the first round. His narrow escape came after he had
knocked Firpo down six times, A
right punch by Luis lands on Jack's
Jaw. His head goes back and his
knees sag.
He moves away but
Flrpo comes en hittin, wltl his

close

There was so much confusion at
for tlm heavy welKht championship of the the Polo Grounds
last Friday nignt
world at the Holo Urouiiilff, New York, Sept
At when Jack IHtmpsey successfully
19.
Produced by Leon M. Brittnn.
Mosa' riniAdwny, N«w Tork. openlnir Sept. defended his world's heavyweight
Running championship
19 and ronttniflnr for nine daye.
title
Luis
against
time, about 20 minutca.
Angel Flrpo, of Argentina, tha'. the
moving pictures of the great conThe best picture of a prize fitjht test were Immediately recognized of
Jack

of the trade.)

CAPITOL DIVERTISSEMENTS

'Thursday, September 20, 1923

DEMPSEY-FTRPO
batflf

right eight times. Dempsey appears
ever reproduced on a screen. This vast Importance even to those who unable to escape the punishment
so because the first round, pictured witnessed It
Only one of Firpo's blows strikea
the usual way. Is replctured by
The
film started showlrfg at the the back of the champion's neck,
Rivoli,
Capitol, N»w York
the slow motion process.
Broadway Saturday and is continu- and when be straightens up a walSept. 1».
There Is not a move nor a punch ing throughout the week. Sunday lop to th^ Jaw sends him through
New York, Sipt. 18.
Just before Is shown
Deeidcd novelty through utilizing of the fighters missed In the slow and Monday It started grh ding at the ropes.
trylng
S. L. Rothafel Is evidently
how Dempsey went to his hands and
the lighting facilities of the house. motion section. The disputed point 10 a. m. and Is proving a bonanza.
out a new Idea In presenting all of
The battle lasted but one and one- knQes for « fraction ot a second.
as to how Dcmpsey got through the
A pianist plays with the stage dimly ropes,
his features that supplement the
whether punched or pushed by third rounds. The first round was
The detail of how Dempsey got
lighted, then as he proceeds with
Flrpo, Is clearly shown.
He was so spectacular and sensational the back
regular film entertainment at New
Into the ring Is not shown.
house, the melodies lights slowly come up pushed by a blow to the side of the going of that session alone gave the Another portion not shown is
picture
biggest
York's
Demp.
at the rear of the stage showing
But previous to that even bout the rating of the greatest con- sey's hitting Flrpo after the bell
bunched In one group. Thl» week three figures of girls through a head.
Dempsey must have been surprised test on record.
rang. That could not well be Judged
the Capitol program comprised but
News transparency, then dimming down when seeing this picture at the ease theIt la certain that a majority of from the picture, although there Is
the
Divertissements,
th*
crowd on the field never saw some mix-up depicted with Referee
again. Just before the finish of the and frequency with which Flrpo hit
Magazine and the feature, the whole
but part of the hectic action. Peo- Oallagher going In between the men.
number th(y again come up again him.
•ntertalnment running, with two
In the slow motion Dcmpsey looks pla Jumped to tholr feet then
showing the figures of the girls,
The second round and ti.e quick
waits of « minute each, exactly
to have been "out" on his feet. Af- mounted (he benches.
Those not
closing down with the drawing toter having knocked Flrpo down sev- within a few rows of the ring could knock-out coming shortly after Flrpo
two hours. The magazine ran 10
gether of the curtains.
eral times, with Flrpo taking the sea the acti n of the battle only In took a short count Is quite clear.
minutes, while the feature consumed
Bedlam broke loose and There are parts of the picture, howIt Is a well worked out effect that count of nine the time before the flashes.
an hour and 22 minutes In projecone must conditions were chaotic. Many fans ever, that leave the bout open t«
Isn't costly, but still earned sincere "push" happened, any
tion.
have concluded Flrpo needed but an- knew In a vague way what was go- further discussion.
However the bunching of the mu- applause from a crowded bouse.
ing on from the frenzied shouts and
other punch to go completely out.
The fourth knock-down of Flrpo
Fred.
sical, biUlet and vocal portions of
It seemed "Dempsey was wholly yells of the fight*mad crowd, but Is one point
Two vlewings of tho
the entertainment proved IntePcstunexpectant of Firpo's come-back. just what blowa were struck they film left the question of whether
Flrpo, upon arising, caught Demp- oould not learn until reading the Firpo was really on the canvas 10
Ing, although a little too lengthy, MARGARET McKEE
sey with a fu]l right flush upon the papars. Even then there was no seconds still a question.
the audience at the second night Whistler
Flrpo then backed Dempsey uniformity In the reporters' chronJaw.
Over the Radiophone Firpo waa
Monday evening seeming to 6 Mins.
over to the south side of the ring icles.
counted out but the announcer then
get a little restless. It Is possible Rivoli, Baltimore.
For that reason almost every man said it was a mistake. Gallagher's
and rained a shower of .blows upon
Baltimore, Sept It.
that the single vocal solo might
Dcmpsey's face, any one of which. who attended tho history-making arm Is raised and just bbout to
have been eliminated to the adMiss McKee, from out of the If properly aimed, should have put event will want to see the pictures descend when Plrpo arises.
Tha
Tantage of the composite enter- "Music Box Revue," .Is taking movie Dempsey out.
Instead, with the to clear up the differences of opin- picture clearly proves, Kowevar; that
tainment.
Dempsey committed a breach of the
house dales now, and at the Rivoli "push" blow Flrpo appeared to land ion.
Many fans weie In the Broadway rules
It and keep it tight against the side
by rushing at Flrpo and knockThe orchestra starts the proceed- here was held over for a week.
of Dempscy's head, shoving with all Monday night, and It Is likely many ing him down hardly before tha
playoverture,
short,
Her whistling program Is
ings with the usual
of his power and literally shoving out-of-towners who attended the Argentine was straightened up.
ing "American Polonaise," composed consisting of classics with varia- Dempsey between the ropes Into contest and who were still In the
There was a alow motion pictura
city over the week end visited the
by Walllngford Rlegger, Its first tions and the reliable "Listen to the the press stand beneath.
of the first round. That,- too, proved
To those In the
performance In any theatre. This is Mocking Bird."
Dempsey regaining the ring, Flrpo house, as the pictures may not be
Cabellaro,
mighty
probably
good
Tina
front
It
was
Mile.
started to rush him, but the chamfollowed by
bac4c
her
midway
and
making
stuff,
those
pion
clinched
and
stalled
but
through
prima
donna,
Chilean
a
American d#but, singing Cavatlna had a hard time hearing It Miss the few r<?malnlng moments before
from "La Travlata." A double sex- McKee was prettily dressed In a the bell, doing damage meantime to
Flrpo at the close quarters.
tette of the Capitol Ballet Corps chiffon gown cut low about the
At the opening of the second
next offers a minuet, which was shoulders and boasting some shiny round Dempsey went after Flrpo,
Added to this she la a having weakened him In the Infightspangles.
beavlly applauded.
blonde.
lookingnice
ing at the end of the first rdund.
"Campus Memories" presented
she
the
fact
that
AfterNotwithstanding
He
caught Flrpo with one of his
with nine members of the Capitol
well known In her '.Ine, her act short blows, sending him down, and
•nsemble was the most pretentious "Js
aroused only mild applause and the next blow Flrpo got put him out.
years
of all of the numbers. There were
This picture will bewilder fight
question open to discusleaves
the
II of the better known old comare es- fans as to how Flrpo could manage
years
tour
They were sion as to whether whistlers
rendered.
positions
to land his lunging ^right, while ut
pecially desired In movie houses.
"Gaud mus Igltur," "Polly, Wolly
the same time they Vlll be unable
years in
SUk.
Farewell,"
"Soldiers'
to catch, even In the slow motion
Doodle,"
lightning-like
portion,
the
swift,
Brown
Maid"CrambamuU." "Nut
years in Berlin
shoH blows delivered by Dempsey
en," "Vive I'Amour," "Old Oaken
STRIKE STILL ON that had a world of strength behind
years in Petrograd
Bucket," "Bingo." "Wlien Big Prothem, felling Flrpo almost every
fundo Sang Low C" (latter sung Chance of Strike Being Forced Off time they landed. Flrpo knows nothand
Coombs
by James Parker
ing of Infighting and Uttls e1s( exIs Hurting All Amusements
compelling
applause
quartet,
male
cept swinging.
presents
an encore), "Fair Harvard," "Yale
The picture clearly brings out the
Newark, N. J. Sept. 1».
extraordinary action of the fight,
Boola" and "Good Night, Ladles."
Hope that the trolley cars might with Its 11 knockdowns Inside of
Three .pets are used, first one for
four
mhiutes.
Flrpo
was
knocked
new
given
soon
was
the vocal so1». with a change for be running
down nine times, and Dcmpsey went
the ballet and finally an Interior Impetus by Chancellor Walker's to his knees, also out of the ring.
Al! order Monday that the Publ'c Servfor tlie "Campus Memories."
In this fight of the two Americas
are done with the usual touch o(
shiver will pass along tho spine
Of a
ice must operate cars at once.
of many a North American who
Rothafel thoroughness as to lightcourse the order may be appealed sees the picture as ho watches Flrpo
I'rttk
ings and detail.
battering
up Dempsey, who looked
but there Is little chance of any
helpless
after that awful right har.d
long delay.
VERA SABINA and MARIMBA
Last week the Newark City Com- to his Jaw. It was odds-on then for
Flrpo. A featherwciglit with a head
BAND (9)
mission met and unanimously re- and a left hand (which Flrpo needed
Musical; Dances
fused to allow tlie Public Scrvlci but couldn't use) under the circum12 Mins.; Three (Spcci.Tl)
to take over the jitneys and charge stances would havi? |>ut Dempsey
Delmonte
seven cents fare,
That Flrpo did not merely
away.
St. Louis. Sipt. 1".
would, of cour.se, mean the means Firpo is Just a puncher, really
It
Vor.a Sabln.a and her dHnrlng political death of any commissioner tho bull he has been ealleJ, and it
partner Maurice Leo aro acocm- who voted to .tIIow the Public Serv- Is unlikely he ever can be anything
apiiroachlng a boxer.
pllshcd tcrpsichorcan artl?-!.'! fea- ice a monopoly of transportation at
The chances are It the s.ame two
In a bitter letter to
turing Interpretative and modern seven' cents.
ijicn met again
to-day Dempsey
exhibition dancing.
The Spanish the corporation Director Raymond would put Firpo out for ihe full
Marlmb.a band supply pleasing mu- scored tho Public Service and called count within two minutes. Dcmpsey
went Into this contest full of consic for the couple and also several it "a conscienceless corporation."
Meanwhile one of the stockholders fidence and to make a quick finish
numbers a.'» fillers. The Instrument
osed and operated by six men looks started suit to throw the corpora- of It. The affair was running action Into a receiver's hands. In his cording to schedule when Flrpo got
like an xylophone.
It
decision tho chancellor also sug- in that one ^mcxpectcd blow.
Act opens with fast "pop" numgested a receivership as the only al- may have been unexiiected blows
ber by band which paves way for
that carried Flrpo, the veriest r.ovire
ternative to running cars.
In boxing, to a match with the
a modern Jazz step by Sablna and
with
The strike Is still hurting theatres ch.ampion,
and
they
were
enough.
But
partner.
Hand fills in with seml- and parks Olympic will cIof Sun.any ono who can wliipJTIipo right
classlc, which leads to heavy olas.sic
day and Dreamland though still
for "The Flower £>ance."
Sablna open has been very badly hit. One tho first time should be able to
"kill" the Solhh Amcric.in the ne.xt
now In scant clothing reveals a manager of a theatre who dr.iws time, for he has but
And a Cast of Youth and Beauty
one style, and
perfect lined young woman.
As-' high class auto trade calculated th.it th.at is no stylo at all.
Scer.ario by Frances Marion— Directed by Clarence Badger
slstcd by Leo she presented this
Leon M. Hrltton. who m.ado this
the strike Wfus costing him $500 a
From the famous book and play by
number In a most graceful and perform.Tnce.
fight picture, hasylone an excellent
Montague
Glass and Charles Klein
charming manner. The audienee
and In'eresting jo'n.
Tho actual
tight Is prefaced with .scones of both
liked It.
The band ag.iin filled in
figiitcrs In their training quarters,
and Saliin.i eloscd her offering with
AGREEMENT ANNULLED
tho prineip.Tis, their backers and
"Four Horsemen" tango. Tiie Deltrainers, and tho work. Including
St. Louis, Sept. 19,
tnonte p.ntKins

Piano

in

Full

In

New York
New York,

how

on

'

the scTe^-atJasl/
9
9

on Broadway
on
London

NEWARK

SAMUEL GOLD\/YN

Potash and

Perltnutter
BARNEY

BERNARD

ALEX
CARR

The Laugh Hit

liked It well enougTl
to applaud long after the feature
picture was flashed on .screen. The
specl.al set of co.stly silk drapes,
together with the many be.iutiful
light effect reflects
credit
ujion

Bablna's

showmanship.

jAll

in

.7foJs.

Exhibitors

Michigan

Read our mag.azlne puMIsIkmI everj
Tuesday
^
If you want to reach this rllentele
there la no better medium.

The Joint booking agreement betwfcn the Skouras brotiicrs and thr
St. Louis Amusement company has
been declared (iff. The break came
when the amusement comjiany refused to bar from their theatres
nims which had had first run at

tlcn Willi

Is'

fight

make

would not go long enough
tho

Tliesc

two

ligiitiiig

picture
round.-?

of

great

or

less

to

value.
of this

aro just as valuable as 20

rounds would have been. In fact,
there Is more of a tin ill in the pic-

each other.
or

more pages weekly

Publisher

green

DEr.'iOIT

I'over.
'J"i,e

outdoor paper.'

I

Opening an

lti:s.

Ti*i

indefinite run, Sept. 23, at the

MM

In the

Those rum runners'
And whit
they <lo and how they do It!
Clipptr

Decade

than ever before. With the original cast; its beautiful
Follies show; a wonderful style exhibition; its humor,
thrills and drama, you will wait years before
you ever
see another picture zo entertaining.

Sports

Four

of a

you liked "Potash and Perlmutter" on the stage,
don't miss it on the screen. It's bigger, better, funnier
[f

Clipper devoted to current eporte.
Clipper's Green Cover
Knn.v the Clipper by Its
;

tIS Free Press BIdg.

said Dempsey sold his picture rights under the improsslon the
It

othrr th.nn Skouras' big houses.
the ture th.'in tlicro w.a."! in tlie light.
control
Skouras brothers
Kntitl.nl "The Halll« of tho Age,"
(Jrand Cetilral, Went Knd Lyric,
the pictuio will draw the males to
C.iiitol arul several small theatres
tho Inst man or boy wherever cxand the amusement company con- hlblteU.
tuiis .ibmit 15 outlying houses. They
are new bmikiiig In direct compoti-

Rates very lev

MICHIGAN FILM REVIEW
JACOB SMITH,

tr.aining bouts.

VERA
GORDON

'A NATIONAL
INSTITUTION
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PICTURES

Thursday, September 20, 192S
the fourth
the fllm
g^S-down.
ipecd a split aecond
fun at regular elapsed time of 10
watch Bhowed
r«ronds once and 11 seconds theaecSnd trial from the tirae Flrpo
dropped until he grot on his feet. Inliioatln* he missed being counted
come
out by a hair. His ability to
his
back after being punched off and
that
feet several times after
through
the
champion
the
slam
then
ropes Is certain proof of his llonheartedness and enormous strength.
But that Dempsey could knock such
to the mat
a glutton for punishment the
chamoften is evidence of
Bion's far greater socking powers.
The slow motion plctik-ea (techthe high speed camera)
nically
though expected to clear up that
fourth knock-down falls to do so.
after

U^psey'* haste

wm

When

o

The referee did Tot pick up

count until Firpo

wn«

there li no gretit auspenaa^ but,
nevertheless, the interest holda to
the last minute.
It has been said
of the book that it was too talky,
but Ingram has taken some liberties
with the novel.
AdherlnfiT closely to falstorical fact,
the atory tel'Is of a youth in love
with a titled lady, also aought by a
marquis
who holds domination
over that portion of France, The
boy, returning from school, has absorbed through his chum much of
the doctrines of "justice and right"
This is fanned into a desire to
strike the rich when his friend denounced the marquis because of the
death of an old beggar who had
been killed on the estates of the

back. Gallagher Is seen looking over
at the time-keeper and tolling the
count, but where he picked up the
count cannot be discerned. He may
have started at two or three. His
right arm is seen to drop eight
ttmes, which does not go with the

«pHt second watch, while the difference In time caught by the waloh
ma.y be accounted for by a difference
in the .ipeed the picture was proThe tap of the time-keeper
jected.
cannot be checked 'because Dempsey
valked to a neutral corner and
leaned on the ropes, being In direct
line with the camera and shutting
oft view of the time-keeper.
I.eon D. llritton produced and controls the picture, as true of several
other big bouts Ih New York within
the past year or so. The training
camps of both Qghters are shown
#fth the men in action with their
sparring partners. Dempsey boxes
Farmer Lodge. Jack McAuIiffe and
Jeff Clark, while Flrpo take.<) on
John Lester Johnson, Bob Fitzsimmons. Jr.. and Joe McCann.
The weights announced were Incorrect. Dempsey is down for 189 as
against the 192H pounds announced
at the ringside. A picture of a bull's
head which faded away into a Flrpo
pose was bad.
As light films go this one rates
very Weil, the photography beir.s
clear except In tlie slow motion
•

revolution

in

Paris.

He

leaves his uncle's home, and after
addressing a mob in the public
.square Is sought by the aoldier.s of
the arl.ftocrats.
Finally he finds
refuge with a band of HtrolUng
players. It is with them, because of
his wit and ability as a writer that,
through the pfayers catching on in
Paris, he is again brought face to
face with the marquis.
The progress of the love affair
always brings the girl before the
eyes of the boy with the marquis,
his jealousy adding to his desire to
further the cause of the people.
After one of those meetings he proposes td a girl member of the
plaj'ers he Is with, only to have her
meet the eye of the marquis and
spend an entire night in a carriage
with the marquis.
The boy plans a denouncement
from the stage, only to have the
mob spirit he h<as aroused quelled
by the police and the titled lady of
his affections forced into the arms

SCARAMOUCHE
Washington, Sept.

19.

Rei Inicram proluction. presented by
Nnvmrro. Allrf
;M*<ra,
Btarring Ramon
-Terry and Iji^w.B Stone. From the nov^-l of

Shown

Shuh.'rt-n»:a»co.
Wfl»hlnfftan. D. C. for run beginning Sept.
35.
Time, 2 h.iura and 28 minutea.
R.irael

Sa1>iitlnl.

Ramon Novarro

Andre-Louia Moreau

AHne de Kercadiou
The MamuU d« La Tour
Quintin de Kercadiou
Tfae

Alice Terry
d'Axirr,

I.ewla Stone

Ingraham

T*Iayd

Counteoa Thereae de PlouKaato',

Julia Swayne Gordon
The Chevalier de Chabrlll&ne.

WiUlam Humphrey

Otto Matlesen
PhWlppe de Vllmorln
Qeorsea Jacques Danton. .(Jeorse Sleicmann

Bowjitoh Turner
Jamea Marcus
BWIth Allen
Lydla Yeamana Titua
John Oeorge
Nflaon McDowell
Uaxlmilien RobeapWrre.

L© Cfaa4>«lier
OhaMefau Ulnot

of the

marquis

The

for protection.
of the story

progress

la

rapidly

tjouis

XVI

Clotllde Delano
Marie Antoinette.*
The KInc'a Lieutenant. .. .tVlMard Le Hall
A Lieutenant ot Artillery.
NapoWw>n Bonaparte
I^rlmer Johnaton
Count Dupuye

A

Minister to the
VlHoount d*A.lberl

Monaieur

Madame

KincBdward ConneUy

llenoit

J.

Howard Oaye
Edwin Brown
Ward

Carrie 0«ark

Benolt

Edward COKcn

Jacques
Qamoke>oi>er
La Revolte

A Student of Rennea
Keepers of the Parts Gate,

William Dyer
Rose Dione
Arthur Jasmine

Tom Kennedy and Kala

Rex

Ingram's

latest

Pa.iha

picture.

"Scaramouciie." should be classed
as one of the big features of the
year. Comparisons cannot be made
with his "Four Horsemen," as it la
an entirely different type of story.
It will possibly not have the general appeal dt his former success
due to the lack of a predominating
love Interest. There is evident the

same
gram

i-enjarkable ability of Rex Inin the handling of his mob

scenes and many new angles are developed in these phases of the picture, some actually startling as well
as most effective.
Those exploiting the picture did
•omething when they arranged the

premiere showing in conjunction
With a benefit for the Red Cro.ss relief fund
out
Tho.^ie
tor Japan.
front seemingly brought the pages
of the diplom.itlc and social lists of
WaahlnRton into life.
The selection of Rafael Sabatinl's
story of the French
Revolution
leaves an (ipening for the queationing of the desirability of another

picture

along these lines, particularly with Griflflth's "Orphans of the
Storm," so vivid In the memories of
IneatreRoers.

"ne of the biggest winners for the
picture

The

first

half

discloses

an ap-

I'^rent Impression of Jumbled hurriodnosH, so much to tell In an al'otted
footage.
There Is much

switching l»ackward and forward of
•cenos with an ovembundano© of
•*"•«
Th» sacoad .portUm. sui\s
considerably smoother. Throughout

con-

La

Verne,

Hatch and

Dwan

Mary Thurman,
Roger

In directing

Rlley

Allan

Lytton.

ha« turned out

ZAZA
Allan
Dwan production presented by
Adolph Zukor with Oloria Swanaon starred.
The p4ay of Pierre Barton and ('has. Simon
adapted by Albert Shelby I.eVIno
Shown
the Rlvoll, New York,
time, 06 minutes.

Veek

16.

Swanaon

H. B. Warner
Ferdinand Oottschalk
Lucille La Verne

Mary Thurman

Klorlanne
RIgault
Stage Manager

Rlley Hatch
Roger Lytton
Ivan LInow

Apache

Here

Sep<.

aiorta

a picture that looka like a
real bet.
It has title that means
something to the box ofDce, it has
entertainment value for the audience after they get Into the theatre,
and it has a star In an actor-proof
role she manages to sell 100 per
cent. "Zaza" is a screen adaptation
of the play that made Mrs. Leslie
Carter famous on the speaking
stage under the Belaaco management. The screen version would do
the same for any unknown, but as
It Is it -proves a world beater of a
is

of affairs

to happithe
man would
although
In later years,
divorce hia wife.
after the death of the wife, the two
happy
usual
with
the
meet again
termination of their tribulations.
In making the adaptation Albert
Shelby Le Vino has modernized the
play somewhat, put In a slight war
touch, but not to an extent where
it matters much.
As Zaza^ Miss Swanson will win
a new host of friends. She put« a
snap Into the role that will make
any audience love her, still she handles the more serious moments
toward the end of the story per-

As the fiery, devil-may-care
who stands ready to bettle
womankind for the love of her
Interjects a comedy value
that Is delicious.
Mr. Warner as

fectly.

soubret
all

man, she

week

Virk.

Sept.

Running

18.

to

and through a

letter

He

Frank Mayo
.

,

Hon. Rmlly Tarrant-Chetwyn
Kvrlyn Walsh Hall
Dion Leslie (as a child of «l<)
Robert Dn Villbiss
Paul Casenova
The Chef
Jack Herbert
Guide

Elinor Glyn
of
If
the name
authoress of daring novels and the
title of her book "Six Days" mean
anything to the fllm going public
then from the box office standpoint
the picture should be a draw.
Outside of that It Is the bunk as
is
It
far ns plcturlzatlon goes.
choppy and Jerky, as It an effort was
made to cut and then cut some more
to get the footage down to reasonable length with the result the yarn
moves along in a aeries ot flashes.
Those that go to see the picture
with the expectation of seeing anything salacious, suggestive, dirty or
daring are going to be sorely disappointed. There Is but one scene
that might mean anything.
That
is after the entombed young couple
have been mar.'led, where the young

scores,

as

does

Jji

It's

ofiflce

story-production

fop

Paramount

point the picture resolved Itself tnt»

>n the east

(Continued on page 31)

a cast that They have been teaming

"Frenzied Crush for Tickets
•

'<:3

GLOFIIA

T t

returns,

out ot Paris.

The uprising of the mob, their
march and attack on the palace are
excellently done. Ingram has demonstrated genius In the several bits
of detail to create his main picture.
There are flashes of comedy timed
Just at the proper moment and many
oharacterizatiuns that will create
new laurels fur the established stars
featured in the picturt-.
This feature will put Roman
Navarro, whose development In the
past year has been frwn an unknown "poser" to a finished artist,
in the place left vacant by Valentino because of the lattcr'a Inactivity.
Navarro's performance has a
sincere boyishness which, coupled
with his natural grood looks and

The

Critics Say:

ability,

Alice Terry not only Is beautiful
In the white wig and gowns of the
period, but she gives a c.ipable performance as well. Lewis Stone as
the marquis here gives the bej?t por
(rayal of any of his many successes.
Oeorge Slegmann as D.anton made
himse^lf felt though with but brief
flashes being allotted him.
Julia
.^wnyne Gordon as the mother-countftss could not have been improved
upon. Among the remaining members of the lengthy cast the work of
Lloyd Ingraham, William Humphrey, Otto Mattleson. James Marcus.
Kdith Allen and Lydla Yeamans
Titus stand- out because of exceptional worthiness.

COSTUMES
E
O R FI

F"

I F2

New York's Newest and

i9

-WORLD.
asoLra xiikoa.
> a.B

from Danton

will do for him what "The
Four Horsemen" did fop Valentino.

.

Corinne Griffith

Kti. salon

Dion Leslie

father.
Forgiveness
is
brought
about between the two men, and the
marquis with his son's sword goes
out into the mob to make a hopeless fight to safety

time,

hour and 22 minutes.

I.alilie

man
starts to make love to his
Verne In a character role. husband
wife and then turns and snuffs out
a good picture for the box the candle. That brought a laugh,
Fred.
and the screen.
althnugfi it may have been the title
that followed hard on th" scene
Irvin Wlllat and Albert LeVtnt which read "thus ended the first
The title ot the second day
director and writer, respecth ely, are day."
tVom that
here to collaborate. on a Zane Grey also brought a titter.
leading

the

Miss

Bwanson.

Supporting the star

finally

aware of the true state
and renotlnces her right

is

role for Gloria

but

New

Myrtle Sledman
Olive KlnRstun
(!laude KlntC
l.,ord Charles (?hetwyn
riara T-enlie (Cillda Lindo). .Maude Oeoiea
.Spolllawoods Aitken
Pcre Jerome...
Charles nary
Richard Kingnton

ness,

Ueakin.

at

unmarried,

Charles Brahln pro<Iuctlon prassoCsd br
Story by KUnor Oiyn, adapted
ty Oulda llergere. Shown at the Capitol,

ciuldwyn.

1
fl

DAYS

SIX

gets the girl and his mother safely
out of the city. Not. though, until
he learns that the marquis Is his

The picture la worthy of Ingram
in every way, and that it is a cosThe familiar charac- tume affair rather enhances thaji
detracts from it. The photography

ters of this epoch Ini French hl.ttory
are faithfully produced in the Ingram picture. The many closc-up.s
of typps and the remarkable minute
details of make-up are going to be

It

have him forsake the

duel with the marquis.

De Garcia Fiterburg
Roy Coulaon
Edwin Argun

all-star.

Warner as her leading

numerous members of
the opposition, during which he
wounds the marquis. Another view
of the girl In the arms of his rival,
she having come there because of
fear for Andre, leads him to accept
a mission into the south of France
for his compatriots.
While away the outbreak occurs
in Paris.
On his way back Andre
stops at the home of his uncle,
learning that his mother is the
countess with whom Aline, the 'girl,
is viaitJng and
who had come to
endeavor

Binet

Pollnchlneille

tains H. B,

despatched

Madame

Rhodomont

might be termed

filled with the bedlam, the whltewigged aristocrats and then the
deputies of the people.
A duel
finally takes place between Andre
and the marquis after the boy has

Cllmene Binet

Tean Pnu! Marat

chestra very capably. The projection of the picture here was under
the direction of Lester B. laaiic.

Running

well.

the

the beet
beautifully

man, Ferdinand Qottschalk. Luclelle

The story then carries the boy ZnM
Bernard Dufresne
through the various stages of Duke
de Brlasac
French history up to the breaking Aunt Rosa

of

83

among

truly

Whytock, editor; O'Keane Cornwell feature always fast in action, but
and Evamay Roth, designers of the atiU contains all the meat ot the
costumes, which were executed by story,
Van Horn.
Zaza is the name of a SuUbrcttc
The musical synchrony of Ernst
Lutz Is a brilliant bit of work. type of French girl who falls In
Chester W, Smith conducted the or- love with a man whom she believes
becomes

advanced from this point.
Andre, the boy. Is brought into the
French Assembly (a most impressive setting as conceived by Ingram), first, because ot his swordman.shlp to stem the tide of the killfootage.
ing oft the deputies of the people by
There Is so much difference of the aristocrats through the process
opinion about the fight that as a of duels following debate.s.
It is
.box office attraction it is a whale.
here that Ingram makes many truly
worthwhile long shots, the galleries
?

la

Assisting Mr. Ingram were '^iflis
Goldbeck. adaptation; Curt Rehfleld,
production manager; Grant

marquis. He saw his chum murdered in a duel by the marquis, the
only explanation being given the
boy was that his friend, who was
the studying for the clergy, could talk

on his too

flat

of John F. SelU
yet aeeu; it la
done.

to see 'temperament," for goodneM sake go and se*
the Zazafied Gloria Swanson at the Rivoli. Rarely has there been
such a display. Every atom of Miss Swanson's lissome form acted
every minute. Softly emotional moments. H. B. Warner a very ad>
mirable Dufresne. Lucille La Verne exceedingly fine.
pleasure
to note the unfailing Ferdinand Gottschalk in the cast."

"If

you want

A

^American

"A

Miss Swanson has all the vitality of
vivid characterization.
The role is a rapid reverse to the languid and blase
which she is often assigned, 'Zaza' is well directed, well
^Tribune.

a Lenore Ulric
parts to
edited."

"Staged
tumery."

—

with

great

lavishness

in

interior

decoration

and

cos-

—World

"Best acting
of Miss Swanson's career. Extraordinary perforni-"
Entire presentation far above the ordinary. The action runs
ance.
smoothly.
The photography is excellent, and these, combined with
the splendid acting, make a picture really worth while."
Call

—

Adfipted ^v Albert d.
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

se

KR0NA8

JULIA SANDERSON

(1>

strong Man
22 Mins.; Full Stag* (Special)

Songs
17 Mint.; Three
Palace
New York
Julia Sanderson always had a
Kronas, a German strong man,
reached this country through the nice way about her in musical
efforts
of
Irving Tlshman and comedy, besides her looks, and she
Jimmy O'Neil, who routined a has brought both Into vaudeville.
vaudeville act for him which hnd They will hold her up there for
Its first showing this week at the once around as they have held her
Grand O. H., New Yorlt. It was up for a long while in the producrushed into the Grand at the last tion field. But with Miss Sanderminute and proved a bit ragged at son, making her variety debut
(about which she lyrically talks too
the early performances.
much In the opening "introduction"
The Kronas act displays that number) It will be her drawing
either there Is a "copy" about as power among vaudeville goers that
this la the same as the routine of totals her value.
Breltbart, another recent ImportaThe managers are paying her for
tion, or else all continental strong
that and she Is not giving them
men are doing practically the same much
else, whatever her drawing
feats.
power may prove to be. It proved
of
Breltbart
vaudeville
acts
The
nothing at the Palace Monday
and Kronas are practically iden- night, not even in association with
tical.
The routines of both are the the name of Donald Brian on the
same except for the fact each ha.s same bill. The house was capacity
one triclt not done by the olher. but not holding as many standees
That Is, each performed one feat as usual on Monday evening at
not done by the other when seen. that theatre.
Both men change their feats now
With Miss Sanderson as pianist
and then, so both may have been and also listed as composer of her
schooled the same.
numbers Is Herman Hupfeld. He
For the Kronas turn a cyclorama plays the piano for Miss Sanderson
representing
amphi- and for himself, besides singing
a Grecian
theatre is used with two attend- alone arkd with Miss Sanderson, and
ants garbed as Gladiators, muchly also dancing with her. "Staged by
the same dress as that used by the Bert French" as the program reads
Breltbart aides.
Kronas enters in doesn't mean as much to those who
a chariot drawn by two white look for what staging is there, but
horses. This means of entering Is It may have meant an awful job
rather cumbersome for a stage but for Mr. French.
Miss Sanderson sings some of her
Breltbart Is
is nevertheless flashy.
former popular hits and with Mr.
content with walking on.
The opening feat by Kronas con-, Hupfeld, one of the numbers written by him sounding new, entitled
slsts of bending an iron bar around
"When Molly Wood Came Back
his wrist.
Breltbart opens his act
from Hollywood,"' modelled upon
in the same manner. Both perform
the old "When She Went Back to
It with equal
ease.
The second Hackensack" song in idea and
GrantI O. H.,

consists of
into boards

Kronas

driving nails even melody. Its
not a very tastehis flst.
It Is
ful number for vaudeville nowaworked out the same as done by days, to add to the burdens of
Breltbart. Kronas, however, sticks Hollywood. Nor is "Japanese Jazz"
to driving nails while Breltbart wholly free from the good taste
takes a spike and drives It Into a view just now.
plank. The manner in which KroJulia Sanderson
should be a
nas drives the nails into the heavy "name" for vaudeville. In a debut
plank appears as It it might not be at this late date for a musical
entirely on the up-and-up.
comedy star of her fame for years.
Kronas for his third effort works It it doesn't prove a draw the day
in
vaudeville
has
with a chain, breaking It with his of "names"
Sime.
hands. Breltbart uses a chain but passed.
bites the links apart. It Is easily
GAUTIER and CO (2)
demonstrated that Breltbart excels
with his teeth, Kronas makes no Animal Act
attempt to bite the chain and his 10 Mint.; (Full Stage)

with

LLOYD IBACH'*
ERS (9)

ENTERTAIN- MRS. SIDNEY

to eight musicians and a specialty
dancer aspiring for a higher rung
on the entertainment ladder. This
they will probably achieve, mostly
however, through ^fha ability of
Quirk and the legomanla exponent

them

DREW

and Co.

(8)

"A Cup

Musical and Dancing
20 Mins.; Full SUg*
Riversid*
Ibacb's Bntertainera ar* an aczregation whlcb about » year ago
broke fortli as a quintet of musical
delineators, featuring a saxophone
artist, Allen Qulrlc «
Now the turn has been enlarged

to get

.IVt,

there.

The opening number Is a fast
syncopated melody after which the
dancer makes hla entrance. This
youth has the faculty of condensing
every intricate terpsichorean step
that has been seen and assembling
it in a manner which carries him
over in sure fire order. He makes
two solo endeavors, both of which
carry him off In good stead. Then
in another spot with one of Xiie
other men gives an impression of a
couple doing fancy stunta on ice
skates.
This is done in artistic
style and Is sura to get the approbation of audiences without much,
effort.

20, 1923

(Z)

Thr*« (Curtains)

IS Mln*.|

Protpact, Brooklyn

Palae*

Mra. Sidney Drew achlvved a
following in pictures a few years
back through appearing with her
husband, the late Sidney Drew. In
vaudeville Mrs. Drew apparently is
there to commercialize the prestige
derived from her picture worlc Her

The latest act of Donald Brian'*
Donald Brian and a couple ot
pianlstes. Mr. Brian has two younf

latest
TeA,'

vehicle is called
its a pretty

and

"A Cup ot
weak tea.

is

women

playing on the instruments,

whereas Sophie Tucker baa two
young men. The Brian piano players who accompany only are Mureal
Pollnack and Olive Hanley.

Mr. Brian goes through his songs,
it
and dances a little and talks less,
tellcream- ing two or three gags.
His best la
drawing room of
the "$2.95 and Monroe Street,"
evolve at the
made familiar in vaudeville by Al
about 20 years Herman.
ago.
A couple of the numbers may be
It's all about a woman with a husMr. Brian announced
band who Is having an affair with restricted.
another woman. Mrs. Drew playing each as having been written by
Percy
Wenrlch.
the wife doesn't care a rap about
Always
possesseA
ot a pleasing
the husband's affslr.
Discovering
the other woman's husband Is en i>er»onaiily and pleasant manner,
route to her house to take a shot this, like the others before it, is Just
a
Donald
Brian
ac't.
at her husband ard that the wife
is also coming to inform the philBut Mr. Brian might have utllanderer,
Mrs. Drew arranges a ized one or both of the young womea
Florence Ryorson
turned out one of
puffs that English
dramatists used to
rate ot one a week

wrot*

those

.

—

nice little fea party. All get together for waltzes at least he shines whettj
it over.
waltzing.
8lme,
The result ia the Injured husband
of the other woman hands his re- ROBB WILTON and
Co. (t)
volver over to Mrs. Drew at the Comedy Sketch
finish, and everything ends happily.
18 Mins.; One and Full
This is the sort of stuff that' needs Riv*rtid*
the most highly-developed type of
Robb Wilton is a recruit from th*
farcical acting to put over even in
the most highbrow ot theatres. The English music halls who gives evismall time isn't highbrow any- dence of being a welcome acquisiwhere, neither Is the big time In tion for the better class of houses.
vaudeville, for that matter, and the His characterization is far dirfere,nt
company surrounding Mrs. Drew than that which has been introduced
does not reach mountainous heights in this country by English artists
of acting. Mrs. Drew plays accept- and therefore due to its novelty
should easily establish it^ielf. He is
ably.
The whole playlet is too light for aided through the major part of his
any kind ot vaudeville. What was performance by Florence Palmer,

and talk

Mrs.

.-i

buxom and matronly woman who

does an exceptionally good straigh:.
trousers
with a make-shift dress coat and
eccentric vestment Wilton on his
Attired

Drew needs something more

initial

In

close

appearance

fitting

in

"one" does

:x

'You and Me." It's piathumorous and interesting and

talk song.
tcr is

ically.

(»)

DONALD BRIAN
Songs

af T*a''
18 Mint.1 Full Stag*

Quirk, who probably can step
along with the best of the saxophone
soloists, is featured through most
of the turn in ensemble and solo
playing and Is worthy of the honor
conferred upon him. He knows his
Instrument and knows what he can
get out of it and does.
The band as a whole with their
work measure up to the standard
of the general Jazz orchestra without becoming theatrical in their en- aimed at it would seem was a thistle
deavors. For the finish here Mar- down
whimsicality
that
might
the bill emanate from a Barrie or Sh.aw
gie Coates who was on
stepped in and did a little synco- Unfortunately
the
result
Is
a
pating which helped the turn to clum.-fy little skit acted about on a
make a sure fire exit On its merits level with what the average stock
the turn can do so also.
company might produce histrion-

CAMPBELL'S BAND.

*.tifik.

Thursday, September

serves

as

substantial entre for
substantial for vaudeville.
what is to follow. After four min^c'U
utes in "one" the curtain arises on
MRS. SIDNEY
and CO. (3) ^an ofllce set In which the satirical
.a

Three (Special)
Eighty-first Street.
Heralded lu making their debut
vaudeville and having been a "A Cup of Tea" (Comedy Playlet)
skit "Sherlock Holmes" Is enacted
"society orchestra" on the Coni.n- 15 Mins.; Thro* (Parlor)
by Wilton and Miss Palmer. The
ent, with another report stating the 23d St.
story is that of a cockney EnglishJUrs. Sidney Drew's current com- man who is lnt;'usted to operating
band is from Syracuse, N. Y., this
muslcal^omblnation closed the first edy sketch is the latest she has been the crime detecting bureau In the
half of the show and not too em- seen aiound in locally, last doing absence ot his superior.
The only
While the latter knowledge of his duties he has is
phatically. That is until a tem>nlne "Predest:n,ation."
only work with the molars Is in Palace
pretty looking turn of the member ot the bill, spotted No. 4, vehicle had more substance to it. that he niust enter everything In the
bending an Iron bar which he holds
returned to Imprompt for an encore probably the fact that this vehicle book, but further than that his
In his mouth mainly to brace It. "educated horse" kind, only here It
Is
a
bit
lightweight
makes
It more
with the musicians. That incident
mental functioning is curtailed.
Bending a short iron rod into a Is a pretty pony, too, named "Boy."
A woman enters and announce^,
The pony dancer, plays musical took the boys up and over to a de- conducive to average vaud9ViHe aphorseshoe is easily accomplished.
peal.
she has poisoned her husband and
Instruments (including cornet, cisive finish.
One of the features of the Kronas nicely worked, and bells) and
Mrs. Drew, looking altogether wants to give herself up. Sherlock
Previously, the Continental rumor
routine is the bed of nails feat as
charming
is
the
In
bobbed
hair,
Bill then goes through an Interroshakes its head In answer to ques- seemed true, for the opening selecwife
Wilfred
done by Breltbart. It consists of tions.
ot
who
has
penchant
a
tion was a medley ot somewhat
gating process which comprises tlie
for writing poetry to misunderstood
holding a horse on top of his body
balance ot the scene. The dialog,
There are other and smaller ani- reminiscent dance tunes which may
Mrs. Zalla Wellery is his cross fire talk
while his back is resting on the m.als or birds merely employed to have been popular on the other side wives.
and situations at
nails with their sharp ends up. The give
.at
the time the boys sailed.
It latest flame and the combustion re- times are excrutlatingly funny and
a finish to the appearance.
sults
when
Mr.
Wellery
stumbles
stunt is used to close the Breltbart
they're
from
Syracuse
still
It
goes.
woman appears to be the
ot the type to get wholesome laughs.
act with Kronas continuing with trainer of the pony, with a man asAnd therein lies the keynote as across the pack ot poems and letters There is a lagging point here and
one additional feat, also using the sistant. During the turn for a mo- concerns the most prominent fault his wife had carelessly left around. there but Wilton Jockeys around
For the last he has a large ment or 80 they talk in addressing with the routine this orchestra Is Wellery is wholesale grocer of phleg- physically and facially and wades
nails.
blacksmith's anvil placed on • his the little horse, but the talk does providing. The melodies are some- matic temperament, who calls the through these situations triumphbody as he Is resting on the nails, not seem to be necessary. The man what behind the times. Although it poet by 'phone advising him he Is antly.
permits his assistants to strike the plays the bells along with the horse appears as If there had been suffl- coming over to shoot him tor breakThe turn Is a distinct novelty
This while the woman assists with bells oient allowance made for the listen- ing up a happy home.
anvil with sledge hammers.
Wilfred Is very much alarmed for America and one which should,
proves more effective than with the taken from a fiower box in the ing to Don Bestor's "Sunshine"
be accepted by the better grade
horse.
record.
Certainly Campbell h.as despite Jane's (Mrs. Drew) at- audiences.
rear.
"copped" several bits from that tempts to p.acify him. The quartet
It's a foreign act, not the GauKronas is not doing the Breltbart
ot characters assemble In the poet's
strength bit with the mini.ature tlers of other turns. This act came Chicagoan's disc that for an orches- home where Jane is presiding
(2)
at a
"
over Isist fall, played a week In tration Is right up at the top with
carousel.
wagon. The diplomatic wife of Fencing and Wrestling
New York and has been trav^ing any so far released. Anyway, you tea
-?
12 MIns.; Full Stags
In comparing the stage presence
*
have to hand It to them for having the poet, long since Innured to her
the road since then.
on
of Breltbart and Kronas, the latter
spouse's triflings but never taking 58th St.
It was given an Impossible posi- picked a good one.
fencing
Japanese couple offering
appears to have the edge. The lines
The remainder of the selections them seriously, rebukes him for send- with broadswords and sticks, and
tion on the Palace bill, closing the
of his body are more graceful and
Opening are delivered In a straightforward ing second hand poetry to the gro- Illustrations of Jap wrestling (Jiu
show at about 11.20.
cer's wife. The latter, at this, is very
he does not have the topheavy apwould have done much more for it. manner minus special stress upon
much miffed vhen advised the same JItsu). Fencing Is Interesting, both
pearance of Breltbart Kronas at
In neighborhoods or out out of town .salesmanship or "trick" phrasing.
handling
swords and sticks In manpoem was written to another love
times appears anxious to trip the
it's
a matinee card and there It The orchestra is comprised of musiand that it was made to do by mere- ner that shows they understand
light fantastic. His pink and white
might have the opening after In- cians, unquestionably, who possess ly changing
the raven tresses line to their use thoroughly.
makeup is not altogether fitting for termission spot.
Sime.
a neat appearance and are backeS
Jiu
Jltsu
demonstrates number of
an act of this nature.
by drapes illusloned under a low golden, etc. For the rest the amar- trick holds the
Jap form ot grapous poet's wife talks the angry
The producers of the Kronas act
light effect
BURKE.
grocer out of his murderous Intent pling became famed for since its inhave supplied the strong man with Dancing.
It amounts to just straight playtroduction over here some 25 years
and all ends happily.
an announcer who merely tells 14 Mins. Full Stage. (Special Set) ing. Where they like bands they'll
With
the leading player's name, ago. Woman shines particularly In
wh.\t Ills charge Is about to do. No Tvkienty-third Street.
care for this on* but where the
the skit should do for once around wrestling.
attempt Is made to work up the
The male member of the dance patrons may be somewhat fed up the big timo.
Through the Tamakos having no
turn by tliis chap in any way. A team is Stanley Hughes, who for- on the dance combinations there
risley work, acrobatics or Juggling
Alicl.
committee Is called for from the merly worked with his sister Mazle will be some doubt
as most of the Jap turns in vaudeaudience. At the night show at the Johnny Hughes, (Adelaide and) la
At the 81st street the house Inand
ville,
the fencing and wrestling
Grand Tuesday only two men would brother to the two. Miss Burke is clined favorably, but the dancing of Songs I
give them a novelty cla.ssiflcation.
go upon the st.age. This end should a very pretty girl, a little heavy on the girl brought out the most ap 11 Mins.; One (Special)
Act makes .a good turn for circus
be looked after to make it elTuctive. the pedal extrcmltlc-i, but they're plause.
SMg.
23rd St. (Sept. 17)
or free act for park or other out
There is no great difference as shapely nevertheless. And she sure
This team has routined an ap- door amusements.
far as ability is concerned between can use 'em to big results.
STOKES and
pealing song vehicle ot old-fashJohnny Hughes Is said to be re- Sengs
Breltbart and Kronas.
The only
ioned numbers which should find Its ROGERS, ROT and ROGERS
way to test them out Is by letting sponsible for the staging of this act. 12 Mint.) On*
way Into the better small tl.ne Singing and Dancing
them enter an endurance contest If ho Is, he's succeeded In actually City
houses with case. They use a spe- 15 Mins.; One (Special Drop)
Two neat appearing men, work cial drop showing a house exterior. City
for supremacy. As fax as vaude- putting together a dance act that
The part depicting the chimney
ville is concerned It U entirely up has sumo talk which gets laughs. ing In dark sack suits, olTcrIng a
This combination is evideriTly »
Ot course most of the gags are re- harmony singing act The voices rises for the opening showing the sister team and a,.male dancer. The
to their sponsors.
Both have po.ssibllltios but It is Ica.sed, and some old, but they get are tenor and baritone. The latter two seated at the fireside in the latter Is by far the best and carries
Offering a costumes ot late 70s, with "M.ig- the act through with some remarkhas the better voice.
showmanship and management that laughs. Tliit'a tlio main thing.
A third mombor of the act Is an pop melody for an opener, they gie" used tor the first numlier. The ably clever acrobatic dancing
will make the acts box olllce attracunbilled iilmlst, who also vocalizes counter with bits ot Italian opera, chminey Is dropped again for the
The girls sandwich a few numIlarl.
tions.
a bit and does some talk. Tlie d.mce sandwich in a tow more pop melo- remainder of the act.
bers between
the man's d.inces
"Oh, Susanna," "Maytime." "Oh, They need attention from a harLouise Sydmeth denies she his routines inilude a Jazz-toe by Miss dies and wind up with a concert
>noGoncvievo" and a medley beginning mony standpoint. The m.m's
been sif^ned for Kddie I'oy's '•C.isey liurlte, a fox-trot by the two, .a solo Impression ot "Bananas."
The boys have personality and with "Coming Thro' the Uyee" are ing is sufllciently clever to carry
Girl" as previously reporftd. Mis. !iy Hughes, doing t.ip and eccenSydmeth may go witli Grace tric, a waltz and double eL-centrlc. voice, yot lack showmanship. Con- (.rfi'ctively used in solo and duo for the act through. With a live wire
centration on (his .an?lB v.'OMld help the re^t of the repertoire,
sister tonm working with him the
0corp<:'k new piece, but that ii not Ail cx-cllt-ntly routinoJ,
Tlie man Imh .n fairly good tenor dct would
The act will hit on big or smahl lots. Went fair in lecond spot on
have big time possiset She w.as last in W. A. lirady's
this bill.
and the girl a pleasing contralto.
timo.
bilities.
"Mad Honeymoon."
22 Mins.:
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Thursday, September

MADAME BE880N
Full

It Mini.;
•th Ava.

and CO.

Woman"

•Sroadminded

20,

Stag*

What mleht be
tbe

deecrlbed aa a
without

triangle

comedy

on

actually

touching

on the marital
problem la the new. playlet offered
by Madame Besson with the aid of
players.
Verne
Bupportlng
f«o
Bogers la aaid to be the author and
to have worked out a
tie appears
Though quite
good story Idea.
vaudeville

for

auUable

usage,

•Broadmlnded Woman" might well
magazine flotion.
{)« employed as
Ther^ Is delayed signallnc In arriving

a"

jnfl.

the

at

With a

of

tha yarn,

actress, has been living
man calling himself Van

whom

JiOan, but

Herman

heart

she discovers to be
a wealthy Chl-

I^unter,

cagoan, and matried. So she blithely
relates her demands for a quarter
of a million to keep still and has
visions of a trip to Paris.

The philanderer counters by telling Fifl' bis wife is a broadminded
woman, which makes the little
To prova It,
blackmail idea cold.
tfce supposed wife enters, explaining she happened to see him antw.
mti is surprised at the calmneaa of
"Mrs. Hunter," who explains ahe
has ajways been sensible about
"such things" and proceeds to relate several other almilar affairs,
tuni could not "imagine divorcing
h^r husband just because ha has a
roinantlc strain In him."
opines Bra. Hunter

NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

1928

(2)

(Playlet)

ALBA TIBERIO

MRS. JIMMY HUS8EY and CO.
-Move On"
29 Mint.; One and Three

Versatila Artist
2S Mina.! Three (Special)
Palace, Newark.

Newark, Bept.

(Speclkl set)
IT.

Miss Tlberio has an undoubted
future in vaudeville.
Her acts In
themselvea are not remarkable,
though her versatility arouses interest, but her real asset Is her
splehdld personality, while her extraordinary changes of costume will
not fall to keep them talking. Although she is handicapped by her
Inability to speak English she has
memorized a few phrases and the
audience seemed to take pleasure
in Interpreting her excited Italian.
But a girl with her energy will not
long be without a knowledge of
English.
She opena playtng a violin to
piano
accompaniment
She
Is
dressed in a brown colonial costume
of a gentleman and with her maas
of bobbed black curia makes
pleasing appearance. As she nnishes
she hands the violin to an attend
and, steps behind a small flat at
back and seemingly without the
slightest wait come out on the other
aide similarly dressed but with a
complete change to red. For each

certina solo.

Jefferson

I..ondon,

The billing is "Move On," the
oniy mention of Mr«. Jimmy Hussey
being on the time sheet. None of
the members were billed, the only
familiar one to the reviewer being
Eddie Hlckey, Hussey's brother,

who

did straight for
past two years.
is

almost

Jimmy

three

for the

years

Sept.

10.

writing his newest protean
vehicle, H- A. Roberts has patterned the act somewhat along the
In

lines of his Intern-ationally

famous

"Dick Turpln." As with "Turpin"
he only has tal<en the title of Harrison Ainsworth'S novel on "Jack
Sheppard' 'and endeavored to write

an original "Incident" in the life of
this well-rcmembcrcd criminal.
And thereby lies the main ad-

since

Hussey did

this act. It was then
of the best comedy revues on
the big time. Hussey had an Ideal

o. 9

verse criticism to the performaiice.

bunch with him then, among them
being William Worsley, his straight
man for years, who died some
months ago, and Art Northrup, composer of the music (dead these past
two years). There were also Stewart
Allen with his Ja» dance and
drums, and Billy McGllI with his

Jack Sheppard is only too well remembered aa merely a boy of
slender almost girlish physique,
whereas Roberts is a good-sized

man and
which he

all the protean art of
is possessed will not per-

mit of the
boyishness.

trick trombone,
These reminiscences are only for
comparison with the present roster.

The

portrayal

of

extreme

story is laid in the period of
I,
SOD year.i ago, the first

weakest thing she does.
Madame Tlberio has no time
lers but carries, the act alone

kil-

save

for assistants
slightest drag.

Beutly, her support being fair. The lights and insists upon being recogplaylet la quite conversational and nized. Several minor defects. in the
devoid of the unusual except, per- act will no doubt be eliminated as
haps, the story Itself, but should she becomes used to American audiaerve Madame Besson well.
ences.
That she is a real show-

woman

is shown by the fact that
her trunks arrived IS minutes before her Monday matinee performance but she put her act on with
IS Mina.; One
neither delay nor fuss and never had
Brd St. (Sept. 17)
a hitch in it.
Just why this team went to the
She la "sure Are."
aapense of getting a special orange
drop for ita act when an ordinary ROBYN ADAIR and BAND
•treet olio would do just aa well Revue
ean be ; dded to the many mysteries 18 MIns.; Full (Special)
Cf why vaudeville acta do certain City
things.
This mixed team does a
The featured member Is a dancer,
hok&— hoke who has
•tralght
routine
of
surrounded herself with a
Which is funny because the girl Its flve-pleee
orchestra and a girl
naturally so.
singer.
The latter opens the act
At present she haa an .iwkward with
a song introductory, which
delivery and doesn't seem to be
introduces the boys and builds up
quite aure If meant for a hoke
for
Miss Adair's entrance.
She
comic. While the white aroundjhe
comes on neatly costumed and docs
•yee, the red nose and checks and
a jazz dance.
the big mouth may be overdoing it
The boys«> follow with a jazzy
aomcwhat, hokum Is what she was
mcJIcy. The singer returns for a

rtiee.

MAE LEANDER

Comedy

(Special)

.

Intended for and that Is what she'll
be great at after a season's work
or so to get polish.
Her present
•tyle of delivsry might be called a
•TOSS between that of Eddie Foy's
and Kitty Donor's.
Her forte is

actor-author.

MlBS Adair, having made a
costume change, returns for a toe
dance. The boys cut loose again
blues.

with another selection, the singer
contributes another solo, with Miss

The most Important

The

of these

illusion

is

further

enhanced

is
by having one character, supposedThis chap has some
ly seated on a bench, ask the other,
personality, but- whether it was due
standing, to give him a light, and
to nervousness or newness, he cerwhen the bit o( paper is lighted
tainly didn't handle Hussey's old
from
a candle and applied to the
role any too good. He lacked conpipe apparently held by the seated
sistency for one thing. He started
one, the lighting Is actually accomoft doing the Hebe dialect, then lost
plished with smoke issuing from the
it entirely, and picked it up in the
bowl of the pipe.
last scene. Little bits of business
Roberts plays five characters. The
which were wows when Jimmy did
them didn't mean a thing as done first is Jonathan Wil<), thief-catcher,
by him. He rushed them oft too who is himself the leader of crooks.
His
is a
strong, rugged, heavyquickly.
Mrs. Hussey played in the act voiced character. Next Is "Humpy,"
with Jimmy for a while, after Flo servant of Wild, gaoler and headsLewis and Tot Qualters had becn- man a misshapen Hollander, with
with it.
She is sweet— In fact, a kindly heart and a love for Shepadorable as far as looks are con- pard. ' The third is Sir Rowland
cerned. But the boys rushed her Trenchard, a gentleman in silks and
through her lines to fa?t she didn't satins; fourth Is Biddy, fosterhave a chance to show anything 'thother of Jack, a bibuloua old
woman, and finally Jack himself.
else. Hickey is a great straight. He
does his end easily as good as the
The effects, culminating in a gunlate Worsley did.
powder explosion and setting fire
"rtie
musicians play wen, but to the jail, are still crude In their
speak lines mechanically. Instead of working:, and hence not altogether
answering in chorus on the ques- convincing In fact, the innumeration, "Did you catch prisoners?" it ble details essential to the smooth
should be done individually. In an- working of a protean act were lackswer to Individual questions, as ing at the first performance, and
Hussey did. This applies to other these had the effect of making even
bits In which the musicians talk. so seasoned an artist as Roberts
The act has been cut slightly, fumble over hia lines.
running In two scenes. The former
Making due allowance for all
act had a street scene, a scene in sorts of cruditio.", the necessity for
front of the police station, and the cutting
down the dialog to mateInterior of Cohen's police station. rially
shorten the running time of
With working, the. acts will prob- 30 minutes, the learning by repetiably look much better than it did tion where to expect the laughs and
here.
present, because of the other points in the dialog, it Is a
vfiy it's written, it can feature any reasonably safe prediction Roberts
better small time house. ^But with has a suitable vehicle.
Joto.
a comedian who can do a fairly
"decent imitation of Hussey, it's
FOX and MILLER
good for another repeat over the Comedy, Dancing and Acrobatic
two-a-day.
16 Mint.; One

the coiQedian.

—

—

M

"SWEETHEARTS"

58th Street
(6)

15 Mint.;

One and

Full Stage

.

*

A

variety turn such as PoJt and
Miller offer Is as staple for vaudeville as a pound of nails to a hard-

Song, Dance, Talk

,

(Special Hanglngt)
State

ware store. Both men do tramps,
both handle low comedy In an exThis is not the ''Sweethearts" perienced way, and one Is
a good
turn standard some years ago. It's
ground tumbler, while the other Is
a Lew Cantor production staged by a finished tap dancer.
Seymour Fell*, starring Carl FletchThere Is talk that fits In nicely
er and featuring Ruth Howard.
Two <>ther couples are in support. with the tramp make-ups, and,
Fletcher and Howard Introduce as handled, they secure laughs.
The rouIn "one" with a flirtation "how do The make-ups aro clean.
you" number. In full stage the tine Is sufficiently elastic to permit
One of the
act resolves itself Into a specialty of easy adJUKtment.
routine of song and dance. The team docs the piano playing and
young people look fresh and lively dancing bit popular a few years
and each is capable. A double hack, and as received at the 68th

Adair
contributing
Rome more
eomcdy dance work. The man also snappy
dancing at the finish.
does some good bite in the eccenThe act is mounted in good tap'e.
tric dance lines.
provides a good costume flash and
Right now they'll click in any
can undoubtedly get by on the
•mall time houee.
After a while, small
bills.
With finesse and material better
dance by the boys, a laughing song Street Is a.onurcdiy ripe for revival
than possessed now, they can hit
BROWN and 8ED0NIA (1)
by one of the males, one of the Tlie man doing the arrobalics also
the two-a-day/
Dances
girl's
solo dances and the three olTers some craekerjaek high kick\

M> Mint.;

BERT TERRELL.
Double-voiced singer.
One.
twenty-third Street,
10 min.

Ecrt Terrell Is evidently an linDortation.
He works in Dutch costume, even , to the woo<len shoeF.
and does the dialect.
The latter
doopn't seem to be arfcoted, but It

was curious to note that when ho
hit

the Borr.'ino voice, Tcncll lost
the diiilect. He regained it with tin
tenfir.

nn" jjDOrt. TrrrrH tcrw
voices off with a lilteril.le style
^f ddi^rry, reminiscent of Barney
nolli V(ilre«i

tiis

'"ngrin doing a
utr.
Most of

none and d.ince numTerrtli's numbers Include yodtlling bits all of which are
well-dnne.

The numbers arc

Enp"Rh. aliliGugh
the melodies ecnn
•OH'ign. Most are rntcliy
and swlng">C enough to click on the.r cuiOKriiB,

all

Full

Stage

boys
stepping
t9
"Bamballna," ing.
Act should go along as a standwere the outst.andlng specialties.
youthfu)
Elizabeth
Brown, a
An old fashioned number doped, ard turn for the bettor Intermediate
It could readily hold dowp
dnnf'T, and M. Sedonia, probaMy leading Into a repetition of a pop l<ill.<t.
of foreign origin, form this new tune previously Introduced in the N'o. 2 In the .so-called
big time
shows.
dance combination. There Is a act as a theme number.
Bell.
It's .a pleasing three-a-d.ny flash
piano aroompanl.st -who coles with
Ahrl.
GRAY and DEAN
a saxophone during one of the cos- entry.
Talk, Singing and Muiic
tume changc.i.
14 Min:.; One
The opening numbt r was a w.iltz McCARTON and MORROIME
&8lh St.-cit
variation, the slender Miss Brown Dancing
sho\/iiig to advantage.
A change 15 Min».; Full StaQC. (Special)
Two i\o:rien. One Rtnrts with _
short seti-lon of talk that takes the
to Spanitih or Argentine costume 58th Street
was made for their t.ingo exhibition
Man and woman In rc^'uT.iMon form of an announcement. Other
.Tnd during it it flash at the giri'.s mixed dancing turn with routin* Tntc ri-iiprs
Tr,aracTmir m.iid. in bare I'gs w:is not to )i''r dinad- running to u^ual dotiMes su^h n-, tcrruplion le.idM to rroi-sllro convwrvantnge. The closing danoe num- ball room one ftepjiing. adagio •fatipiial chatter, with m.ild doing
both dancers showing whirls and pirotietling, etc. CoupU- coinrdy and fir.st Woman strai.-ilit
ber hud
Miss Rrowii worlt fa.st and run oft varied as'ort- Mal« dr.o.'. a «on-.; nn single and other
plenty of bare akin.
prolialily r'Ttrayed a nymph, tl.f nicijl of dances without unnecerKarT woman i)I.iys Fn nch horn.
Double
Inging Mt for finlKh.
Costuming of wom.Tn atroutine being along the lines of a stalling.
Out of tlio rut of conventional
tractive and man can les Tuxedo
to"e numlfr, though there Is no foe
sister acts through opining.
neat I;-.
Both
dancing.
Turn fits nii.ely into av<r;ipc pop have talent enough to carry turn iti
Tlie turn rates at rather a fl,''-l'
r.i iglihtirlK (.d lll.lJ^es.
dU tl.
liili.s.
Sell,
i'"'<'
tot vliHfa-<Viy.
.i:

Broadway

sung

in

"

m

(•)

This act has changed its entire
personnel In the past month, aa
now th« offering Is composed of
Annifl Hart, Tom Ward. Ix^mbard
Brothers, Sam Johnson and hla
daughter, Corlnne Johnson. Just
what the purport of d.iing this is, ia
not quite evident, as the turn la
along the conventional lines that
similar. type offerings have been
prodiu-ed.
It has nothing to recommcnd it outside of the fact that
all of the participants but John«
son's daughter were variety per^*
formers 35 or 40 years ago. What
they do is entertaining, and foi;

reminUcence
bring
Email

'

,

i

,

i

)
i

|

sake might tend toi
on a bill in th*
big time houses

)

the turn
Or small

.

where a novelty

of

this

sort

|

it

sought.

George

plenty to make.

Changing quickly to an utterly
different costtune.of blue she doea

is

and allows net the
She works exceedingly hard and was occasionally
by telling him to call up ^er apartover eager, causing her. gun to Jam,
ask
ment, the next morning and
and dropping her crayon. But these
her husband.
are good faults.
Her amazing
Madame Besson plays the wife personality comes right across the

and

Palladium, London

American Roof

It

"VARIETY PIONEERS"
Old Timers' Revus
19 Mint.) Full Stage

'

the grasping Fifl when he found
ahe had discovered his standing.
Then he tries to date up the actress
and goes further by offering to
back her in a show. She replies

LEW

ST

ROBERTS

"Jack Sheppard" (Protean)
Mins.; Full Stags (Special Sett)

scene a room in Jonathan Wild's
In addition to lira. Bussey and home in the Old Bailey, the second
Hickey la * flve-pleco Jan band the Interior Of Newgate prison.
With
the aid of a "double" on a
and a comedian who doea Hussey's
old role of Cohen, the oop, who bed and occasional resort to ventriloquism, Robe.-ts is enabled to
instrument she
makes aucb a opena his own police station.
carry
on several duologs, creating
change. Next is played a peculiarly
Husaey was In the house Thursshaped cello on one string, followed day night when the act was re- thd Illusion of two characters on
by a concertina. Her playing la not vl«wed. He probably made plenty the stage at the same time, yet all
the
characters
are played by. the
distinguished. The best la the con- at changes after, tor there were

some- a ahooting bit mounted on a stand
thing new In^ wivea and gets in a few rows up the left center aisle.
reply: "Tou are just the average in She shoots straight, overhead, and
'other women"; I Just love to take with two guns at once.
Korman away from women like
Witheut costume change she did a
number of caricatures which went
you."
The dialog further discourages over very well. She also draws
members
of the audience with their
Fin and her vision of a fortune
All are drawn unerdwindles to (2,000 and then a^ re- permission.
quest for taxi fare, Fifl eaitlng ring with a few strokes. She does
them
In
profile.
dime.
without a
Next
she sings a Spanish song
The man congratulates his "wife,"
In
Spanish costume, dances and
telling her she is a great actress.
closes with an Indian dance in apIt being explained he had engagedpropriate costume. Vocalizing is the
her to play the part and shoo off
Fifl

R. A.

(2)

Annie Hart tings a number d(
songs she claims to have made f««<

moua at the Academy

of Music SS
years ago; Tom Johnson rattles th«l
bones as the minstrel men wera
wont to do In the last generation;'
the Lombard Brothers render tf
clog dance which Is a replica of
the dancing they did at Miner"*
Bowery theatre 40 years ago, whlla
Tom Ward gives his conception of
a soft-sho« accentrio dance and
does a few acrobatic feats. Then
there are two ensemble numbers led
by Miss Hart which are remlnia
nla^
cent of the past. Mlsa Johnson,
soprano. Is Injected into the ti'
after hA' father does his bone
tling specialty and renders two oll^B
time ballads In fitting manner,
also appears in ths hurrah flnisl
»ish|T
which is a la Mulligan Quarda
There is no evidence of atmoa«
pherlo
setting
nor any thread
along human interest lines to givsi
the offering a plot It Is just ait
out and out specialty turn whers
those who appeared on the variety;
stage a few decades ago can stlU

8h«W

show

their agility.

/.

CAUL SISTERS and CO. (4)
Songs and Poaes
13 Mint.; Two and Four (Special)
23d St.

The Caul Sisters <t) are th«
poseurs; the "Co," a charmInK
songstress who Introduces sacU
tableau vocally In two and planta
the general atmosphere engaglngln
She is deservant of other ttuuq
anonymous
The idea

distinction.

is new and novel for C
Its production tn^
vestiture frdm all angles qualiflea
it for big time attention although
It's a pity It Is the type of turd
generally doomed to tag the shows.

posing turn and

i
'

The songstress introduces each pos«i
by a special number or paraphrase
on a pop tune, she making a changa

'

tot every introduction, and the Caul
Bisters naturally altering their pre-i
sentatlons with different set pieces

I
'

backing them up on the five step
high platform in "four" where they
perform. The sisters are dressed In
form-fitting tights, displaying every,
curve of the anatomy which probably seems more flashy from tha
rear of the audience.
There are some seven or eight
tableaux presented, the concluding
living flowers' presentation proving
an effective snapper for the closer.
The act's possibilities are elastio
enough to qualify for vaudeville and
picture house presentations.
i

Aid
FLYNN

and

^

•'

ARNOLD

Talk and Songs
16 Mint.; One
23d Street
Josle Flynn,

-^r
/

'

:

•

Identified with fe-|
In vaudevllla
time, is in blackface aa

male jnlnstrel troupes
for

some

"maid" to lA>ulse Arnold, a status
lady of Amazonian properCrossfire Introduces with
tloniv
Miss Flynn speaking In a deep volca
and lending the impression at first
that she Is a male, getting mpch out

I

es(|ue

of quips like,

you're holding
her, boy, you sure get something"
(looking at her partner's waist slg^
nlficantly).

A

'

"When

,

i

!

double

"Cotton Blues" leads
Irish "mother*linllad.
Miss Arnold discloses ai
voico of elastic range, going from
contralto to high soprano.
Miss Flynn returns In eccnfrio
carmine female attire, Including hat
and shoes, with a contrasting om--

j

Into

the

straight's

<(*

-

crald lining.
Her solo spcelalty Is
an expre.svlve blues, "You May Be

Fak, hut I'm Oonna Slow To(t~~
Down," done to a stage box m.ilo oecupant with appropriate wiggles
which W( re strikingly set off by hee
gown. The number clicked.

.slinky

A

double "blues" took them oft
The team has a workable vehicle for
tlio big small time, and, with a llttlei
^'t^artne.HH to the routine, can maiM
.igc come of iho better houses.

AleK

!

i

r,riKlPi--r^7?flr''rT:p,-r. :j

.I^WWH^'l-T^-

NEW SHOWS

WEEK

THIS

O'Mara (New Acts) aecond face the barrier with their aongs,
was on the stage altogether too long talk end dancing. Th« girla ar» a
Tliore may be a ihortaKe of head- and did no good to Farnum's turn pair of nifty steppers, taaving a
liners In vaudeville which could ox- or the rest of the bill through his double and individual of eccentric
prolonged stay.
unduly
and eeml-Jaza Btei« which are most
plalii till' presence on this week's
Mary Uautler and Co. (N'ew Acts) Impres.slve. but It seems as though
Palace Mil of Julia Sanderson and
Donuld Hilan in two dlCterent nctB; closed the show with an act that they devote a,jittlc more time than
also there may be a shortage of would have helped by opening it they should to songs and talk. They
BImt,
have voices which do not harmonize
other turns, which ml£bt possibly instead.
or blend and the less the audience
explain why there was not a lauiVl>
hears the more satisfactory will the
In the Puluce bill Monday evening
balance of their endeavor Impress.
until ».15.
Another avalanche of comedy and
Next came the Flvs Petleys, a
There were laughs after that, but song In the eight -net bill here, with
trampoline turn prothey were scuttered, and all brought at least six of tlie contenders regis- casting andthree stralKbt men, a
vided
by
valuabout from vaudeville's most
tering mainly in the yell I'epaitmont.
and a woman. The men
able commodity, aiipnrentlj~— Imke. Kven the other two. dumb acts, also comedian
the casting while the woman does
The lauRhs started with Roy Cum- had a delicious strain of comedy do
equilibrium feats. The castmlngs' hoke, the biggest laugh of cropping up now and then.
The ground
mostly flying, while the
Ing'
is
the nife'lit happening right at the latter
were newcomers, namely
antic« of the comedian
opening of the Cummings turn, Amac, Illusionist, opener, and Jug- bounding
superior to th* average tricks
when he was slapped from behind gling Nelsons, closers (New Acts). are
this
type.
TbU comlo has no
of
the drop into the footlights as he Business good Monday night.
All
when
master
It comes to bounding
have
may
This
sing.
filled.
started to

PALACE

lapse.

ALHAMBRA

three

sections

comfortably

later hurt Herbert Williams

(Will- Undoubtedly the best house since Its
lams and Wolfus) biggest laugh, reopening two weeks ago.
when Wolfus was thrown Into the
Rae Samuels, vivacious as ever
same footlights as be started to and with her inimitable delivery, ocmake a speech. Hoke seems to Be cupied the coveted spot of the bill
hoke without a wide variatfoti.
and goalod them with her latest colThe laugh in between was Kd lection of songs. Rae did her stuff
Lowry, with more hoke, but he stood "In one," with Sylvia as h*r accom-

up while doing it.
Three comedy turns
bill

may

A

panist.

novelty

as an adequate opener. She followed

be this seajion's percentage.
show could have stood

with a blues, countered with a "See

America First" number, and later
sent them Into sp.tsms of laughter
Again In the layout of the bill it with a corking good cooiedy rube
could not have been termed good number. This was the logic."*! Hnlsh
Hmmctt
placed
have
of
her act, but since the mob -Inbooking to
O'Mara (Xew Acts), a single singer sisted upon more she obliged with
with an a eompahlst No. 2 (even several encores. Even after having
exhausted her repertoire she had to
If May Tully did "present" him),
and only three acts ahead of Donald clown her way oft with a comedy
Brian, a co-headliner, and also a speech.
male singer along similar lines, also
Yerkes" Flotilla Orchestra was anwith accompanists, closfng the first other happy feature, offering clasbut two turns intervening. sical Jazz Interpretations of standil Is not "protecting" featured ards at.d also the pop hits of the
hour.
The boys utilize, symphonic
7v Nor at any time during the first arrangements, make good -xppear'
half of the program were the full ance and play well together. Sev"•
house lights turned on. leaving the eral of their numbers were enhanced
Htage a succession of sjpots of dif- by effects. Their outstanding conferent hues, and bright light enough trlbotlons were a classical J,izz Inbut with the auditorium continu- terpretation of an operatic pot-pourl
ously dim.
and an oriental fantasy, although
The Palace was capacity with a practically all of their numbers were
straggly -le row of standees to the well done and brought many rounds
rear of the orchestra, attesting that of merited applause.
nothing was drawing other than
Gcorgp Moore, assisted by June
the show, aa the standees were un- Astor and Victoria Miles, scored as
der the usual.
usual in a combination of songs,
Both of the headUners passed dancing and clowning.
Probably
along, with Miss Sanderson's name the
best
contribution
of
this
the most attractive. If cither at- trio was the laughable travesty on
tracted at all. since It's her vaude- "The Bad Man," with Moore contribville debut.
Each did an act that uting a screamingly funny impression
of Holbrook Blinn.
might be expected from a musical
George
McKay and Ottie Ardlne also decomedy "name."
One noticeable repetition Monday pended heavily upon comedy In
evening was the "clacque" nuisance. sending thefr skit across, although
It appeared to be working two or their dancing proved every bit as
three times, and with one of the valuable In aiding them to register.
turns held It on for over 20 minutes Not content with resting upon the
where 12 minutes would have been comedy laurels of this turn. McKay
plenty. It the clacque stuff Is fool- did some additional clowning with
ing the bookers as much as other the Juggling Nelsons that was a
stuff sctms to be, they should re- wow.
Harry and Dennis Du For, spotted
vert to their older and wl.«er days
Roy Cummings la back in vaude- second, did some remarkably clever
ville after a series of engagements hoofing, a semblance of clowning
In Shuhert production.i; Willl.Tms and a song or two that gave balance
and Wolfus recently left a produc- to their offering, although the footIrene work overshadowed all else In their
tion (Ted Lewis' "Frolic").
Sh,iw Is with Cummings, \5-lth the act.
Moran and Mack, blackface comics,
s.ime flexible and bounding di-op,
Cummings taking the slaps and the were also valuable assets to the comedy department, offering their famfalls, getting a howl for every ohe,
and not much In between. He has iliar line of argumentative ch.^tter
that
Is suniclently good to stand a
also
that's
a new breakaway piano
a good Liugh. Tho WlUiams-WoIfiis repeat hearing .anywhere.
aot la nhiut the same, and was next
to closing. It's liked liettcr it seems
In vaiidevillo tlitin in productions.
but the
more.

RIVERSIDE

KiUlie Cantor last week after winning a bet on the Dcmi>scy-Firpo
fight pent Flo Ziegteld a wire to
leave his winnings under tho "doormat." Literally. Eticlie did the same
thing here Mond.iy night. After ento;talnlng for 23 minutes, during
w'aich time several acts on the bill
w.ird tho closing of It, when ho injected thcm.selvcs Into the prodances and when he sings the "Mag- ceedings, ho slmplj- deckled he had
gie
number, a comic that has nil done ctiouRh after four encores and
the audience to bestow
of tlie earmarks of an KngHsh song allowed
vliich may have had It.'! lyrics re- their over-exuberance on the Pathe
They were weeltly whirh cloicd tho show.
^vrilten for this side.
By all rights Eddie was perenough to put over Lowry on the
holdovfr niul against the position, mitted to do this, for he had worked
besides following Cummlnss. lloth hard from start to finish and when
nre "nuts." Lowry is telling the concluding he had done his bit and
".^ix-umbrellas-under-the-arm" gag, mor.e.
first told long ago by Jack Nor'Hlfl opening following a minute

Everything

and

In

about

it

In

vaudeville stems sure fire whether
evciyliKdy nUo in vaudeville likes
it

.nil

oi-

The

not.

Lowry

turn, opening after
lr.ti_'imi.''!<ion,
on his Becoiiil we'.k,
had a hard spot. Lnwry ha.s two
big moments in his turn, both tolUl

"

wnrlli.

No.

3

had a production turn with
a company
eluding Jones' band of eight

Frur.l:

Farnum heading

of 14
boys.

Tlie Stuart Kisters

reception was (he announcement of
a song title which had been given

him by Dcmpsoy, entitled "I can't
ici! much about boxing as I've been
through the ropes'" It proved to be
and Pcteison wore the team.* with a wow and provided the opening
Dorothy Woods dancing with Far- wedge of a rosy and smooth path.
rum. It went along nicely enotigh His routine connlsted of ntmierous
tor an ai?t of Its size In the position, ."iong.i, Gtorlcs ani a comedy dance.
with tho dancing carrying it
At one stage Jlarglo Coates apFo'ir Rc.nt.i Ind been held In a
inared and worked In a doul.le comstage box for the expected appear- edy
number with Cantor augmented
ance of Jack Dcmp-'cv with I'abe with cross-lire
g.'igs.
During the
Huth as escort. ^\Ililc the Keats t.ilk Cantor mentioned
that Mi^s
were there, the athletes were not.
was doing "piece work'" on
But the Pathe A\"cekly hud a poor (-oatcs
ibis bill.
nttcnii)t at the tight pictures. OpenThat was nultc true, as upon coming scenes must have been snapped
Ii,

and Miihr

at Ion:; range, as Britten he'd
camera rights. What I'athe

;;ot

wasn't worth showing.

-lid

A

title

Ihe

to inter.state commerce laws tho pictures of the flulit
eould not be shown. It wa^ a nir"
out, for If they had been shown at

In said that

owing

that range no

more

of the fuulicnce

would have known what they were
about than did almost ail of the
ringside" soathnlders on the lleUI
the nctu il fight.
McSovcreign opened the program
with fllabolo work, a.s.m.^ted by a girl.
lit

light and slight hut
wataii for a few moment.s

It's

nice

to

and Mo-

.Sovcrelgn Is expert at It; he nuisl
be to come back with It In Hist
vl,ts< vaudeville after diabolos Ion-

little Is done by the woman, the men
more than stone for this negligence
and carry the turn over in great

fashion.

Robb Wilton, a recent English
Importation, assisted by Florence
number served Palmer (New Acts), submitted a

a nine-act

In

on the trampoline, for his routine of
straight and comedy stunts are
Though
thrilling and entertaining.

entitled
scene
satire
With his semiBill."
cockney dialect and the humorous
situations in the repartee. Wilton
found the going rather easy.
Next Miss Coates. a singing come-

character
"Sherlock

Smooth

dienne.

sailing

was

It

for

her with her catalog. She gave the
folks everything In the line of syn-

iiw

iiii

wniMHP

III

imiii!immiii>iin niijj

ii

uppij

iiii

Thursday, September

couple of solo dancers, cUoaed. Anna
Brails co-featured with Andre Pallo
shows unusual ablUtr as a premiere.
She Is graceful, adept at aplit* and
whirls and forward somersaults, but
needs practice on cartwheels. Biz

80, 1923

Belmont Rae* Trkok. wiUch Intro,
duces a snappy march number, concluding with a alide to ths effect
"Spark Plug" waa so far behind in
the first race that he easily won the
second.

Howard, Winifred and Bunce, man
months Instruction at a flrst-class
ballet school would ready her for a and two women, introduced with a
Broadway musical show. The talent snappy aerial routine, cbncentratlng
Eacli
is
there but needs development. chiefly on the flying rings.
solos
in turn with a spsoialty. HowOwen Moore in "Modern Matriard's fly-off from the riogs to a susBen.
mony" picture.
pended Upe catch was a flash, and
one of the

JEFFERSON

clicked.

one arm lift-ups
girls look fetching In

girl's

The

abbreviated costumes. The turn Is
Audience here was keen for enter- a good opener for any house.
tainment and enjoyed every bit of
Gladys Bloane, assisted by a main
what was a fast and snappy pro- pianist. Is big time
timbre and
gram. There was an abundance of arrive with seasoning. She does wilt
musical Instruments brought forth numbers which sound restricted pop
beduring the bill with five qf the eight cause of th* songstress' ji-dlclous
acts either using them throughout selection of up-to-the-second
maforth
at
some
bringing
them
or
terial.
A medley parody number
time or other during their turn.
with a golf theme is specially writOpening were the Phondelf Four, ten and so constructed to appeal
two men and two women, club generally, whether cohversant with
swingers and jugglers. This quartet the Scotch game or not.
Miss
have just an ordinary routine.
Sloane possesses a good lyric voice.
Next came Ulls and Lee, two men
Calvin and O'Connor, two men in
This duo "high brown" and cork, have a novwith popular numbers.
wares
their
have a faculty of selling
elty opening with one Introducing
which brought the turn into the the turn in a Santa Glaus disguise
class of show stoppers here. They about the author requesting strict
were the first to Inject a musical attention to the prolog. The prolog
Instrument »hen the clarinet was starts off very melodramatic, with
brought forth by one of the men. the laugh on entrance of the corked
Davb Harris came next, assisted comedlah.
Some of the talk is
by Miss Joyce, a brunette, and a snappy but a few familiars cropping
man named Mike, who appeared up. A uke specialty recital of dogtoward the end of the turn, played gerel verses brought the comic back
a melody on the trumpet, danced a for repeated encores until he ran

and tied up the show for Har- Out of choruses. The straight is a
The main endeavor of Harris neat stepper, scintillating to the uku
consists of showing his versatility and kazoo accompaniment of IiIh
on musical instruments, singing partner. The team has possibilities.
Closing the first part we#» the published numbers, endeaxfiring at Malette Bonconl. VloUnlste, with a
LlojTl Ibach Entertainers, formerly comedy quips and giving his con- familiar classical routine, was exShe does
five musicians and now eight and a ception of how Al Jolson sings a ceptionally well received.
ballad.
the "Carmen Fantasle." "l.umordancer (New Acts).
In this latter number JIIss Joyee esque," and "Hungarian Rha^sodle'*Opening Intermission was Jean
Sothern with her songolog, '"Boys appears in overalls and recites In order named, encoring with
Will Be Boys."' The spot was, none about her dirty face and hands, but '"Mighty Lak' a Rose." A male actoo ea.«y for Miss Sothern, but she falls to give any physical evidence companist Is at the piano.
Myers and Hanford came, saw,
Th of this fact. Harris at the piano
strove to please and did so.
Fortunately he conquered and stopped the show.
le.ider whom she carries In the blt4-ehants the lyrics.
when rendering his violin solo seems announced that he was giving his The eccentric stepping and tho musof Jolson singing, as ical saw stuff of the ""Arkansas ^'a.to try more for the limelight than conception
otherwise the audience would have entinos"
was an unquestionubln
does the principal.
"Sweethearts" (New Actsj
Next to closing were Dougla.s had a rather hard task in figuring wo\^'.
Kimball
Young featured,
Leavitt and Ruth Mary Lockwood. the matter out. It seems as though Clara
Ahrl.
aided by Bay Leavitt. In a comedy Harris showed to much better ad- closed.
and song skit. "Ourselves." Leavitt vantage several years ago when he
had a band surrounding him than
Is a comedian of no mean ability
just
Mike
and
present,
as
are
does
at
laughs
he
what
knows
who
how to get them. The routine Is edges his way In and carries the
Pictures of the most sensat.onal
sure-ffre and does not miss In a turn over.
fight at the Polo Grounds last week
(New Acts) between Jack Dempsey and the conVariety Pioneers
Mr. Leavitt, who
single Instance.
conceives the substance of the turn, came next and, had an easy road. tender Luis Angel Flrpo, who proved
might be considered guilty of tree- Following them was Jack Benny, himself as fierce as they said he was
passing with the use of the melody the conversing violinist, with con- and who Is being touted as the next
of "Bamballna" for hid closing lyrics. versation patterned along the lines champion, is the real feature this
This ditty, which Is a novelty set to formerly done by Bon Bemle. Benny week. The film was rushed to comthe catchy tune, carried the itirn has an effervescing personality and pletion and started showing Saturover with a bang.
a faculty of getting over his points day, being continued through this
with a finesse that Is commendable. week.
At the start the going was a little
Monday the fight picture was
hard for Benny, but he felt his cus- shown 10 times, starting grinding at
had them 10 in- the morning. It was projected
This Is Jazz band contest week. tomers out and soon
Every night until Thursday three within his grasp to do as he willed. three times in the afternoon and as
aided
by
Mabel
Ford
orchescame
Then
dance
neighborhood
or four
many times at night, goin^ on first
tras have been contesting for su- Dcno an* Rochello, the Doll Sisters at eight o'clock, again at ten minpremacy, the audience selecting the and her Band. This dancing turn utes past nine, and shortly after
winners by applause. The elimina- was Just out for the Jocale here as eleven. The night vaudeville show
Tho was cut after two acts were played,
tion conte«ts win evolve entries for it was thoroughly relished.
The three work of Deno and Rochelle drew the house In that way takl.ig oara
the final Friday night.
winning bands are to be booked at particular attention as the boys in of the standee attendance in evitho Proipect during October, the the house appreciated the rough dence throughout the evening.
There was ample demonatratluii
three forming an act devised by tactics In the Apache and Bowery
Leon Kelmer, Prospect manager and Dance they rendered. The Doll that fight enthusiasts wero drawn
winner of two successive Keith Girls had two specialty dances to the Broadway in great number.
which got over nicely while Miss The wide discussion which develmanagerial contests.
It's an -excellent exploitation idea Ford stimulated matters with her oped when a big percentage of peras tho Monday night packed house vensatlle manner of stepping which sons at the Polo Grounds never did
evidenced. Three bands were there.- ran from jazz to high kicking. The see tho battle continued even within
Any one who has ever held a sneaky musicians on the other hand played the theatre as the pictures were
idea that Bomo of tho professional a
few mean compositions and shown. Arguments were reported
Jazz bands weien't tho last -ord In found themselves in favo? also. As among spectators throughout the
tunefulness nbnuld have heard a a whole the Ford turn is a corking day. Tho crowd got a thrill r t of
couple of those Monday night jazz good aggregation and as was Indi- the pictures as shown when t'..ey'
candidates.
One was pretty bad, cated here they can always "step Jeered Dempsey for rushing over to
knock out Firpo when the beaten
another fair, and the third surpris- on high" and get over.
This was the Bobby
ingly good.
Allman and Harvey, straight and man had hardly gotten to his feet
Orr band, a live-piece combo of blackface comedians, had easy sail- after the fourth knock-dovn. And
when Flrpo knocked the dhamplon
cornet, sax, piano, violin and drums. ing with their comedy skit, "The
through the ropes with a fusllade of
On form shown Monday night the Orr Lure of the Yukon," and milked the eight
band could step Into any vaudeville audience for all they could in the bubbledright banders the house
with excitement.
show, BO f.ar outclassing the other applause and laughter line. ClosSome acts were at a disadvantage
two bands It was no contest.
ing the show were tho Clalremont because
They assuredly gave them a lot Brothers, straight and clown, doing The showof the fight fans present.
was slow in getting going
for the money (60 cents top) at the gymnastic and acrobatic feats on after
the picture
over, as many
Prospect the first half. Besides the the revolving ladders.
This duo left the theatre was
tooK
band contests, which excited a great have a fast and snappy routine and scats. Conditions and othersparticmay have
deal of neighborhood Interest, the do not lag or relax In their en- ularly
applied
Howard
Dempsey-Firpo fight pictures were deavor from start to finish. They Smith and Mildredagainst
Barker
In "Good
shown, arriving in time for the night proved to be a capital climax to a Medicine."' by Jack
EdArnold
and
Five acta besides, fast and snappy evening entertain- win Burke.
performance.
Confusion during the

copated melody and a ballad or two
and wlien completing she was the
to

first

bit

ris.

bring the proceedings to a

halt.

BROADWAY

PROSPECT, B'KLYN

.

with Mrs. Sydney

In

pect
tor

Drew

headlining ment.

a high-brow sketch called "A

Cup

of Tea."

It's

not for tho Pros-

and pretty weak entertainment
any vaudeville house for that

matter.
Contra'tinfT • wilh

the

English

drawing room fol-de-rol of tho Mrs.
Drew sketch, the rough and ready
hoke stuff of Weston and Eline was
a tonic for the South Brooklynltes.
The tough couple doing a c.i'fnel
was right In the back y.irds of the
bunch out front, and they made a
Weston and
pleting her own turn she stepped in lot of noise over it.
Willi the I.Io>d Iljach Knteitalneis Eline incidentally do that tough bit
with a certain correctness of charan
then hopped In on Cantor.
Tho band also found an oppor- acterization that stamps them as
tunity with I'ddle. for they accom- artists.
panied him In a sonu number, which
Bob >Tiirphy, assisted by a dancrttrrt
trr-the pTTTtig'? of all eon- ing girl, and livn l^hut^or, leading
rncd.
man of the -l^th street and Seventh
lienny Leonard was there an.l .avenue Ktock. mused the house to
T;jdie, after having the spotlight a high comedy pitch wilh his comVnrph-.
thrown upon him. told a story at edy songs and gaglets.
the
expense of tho llijhtwelght also announced the Ja^z b:ind« sn^
1

—

,

ehaniplon. All In all. I; turned out
to be .a grand and glorious evening
for Cantor v. llh the audience acclaiming the fact that be belonged
to them and they wanted to hear
ii-io;-i..
of him.
The l'iili;.i Ciils were Ihe first :o

f

made the prcllm'naiy *.all;»
And tli.it w.i-in't an easy n.i il
Devil

t

-Vets)

Time
The
with

.'ind

and

STATE
A

strong lay-out for the State the
.Irst half with Myers and Hanford,
two weeks ago nt Keith's Palace,
Xew York, tho topllners for the entire week.
Business w.os not quite
capacity Monday nig' t but up to
the usual average. A notlceabjo feature of the talking acts Is that they
carry further back th-j.n ordinarl'y
and with" ease, explain.ablo by the
newly Installed amplifying system.
A. Joseph Jordan, tho State orchestra conductor, arranged a novel
nverturo hosed on "Barriry Google."
It Is « novelty and mi<ht be dupll-

changing audiences kept the open
bits from being heard back of the
first 10 rows.
But even after the
comedy-playlet was given attention
It won few laughs and failed to Impress nt any time, though It essays
a message when the farclal lines aro
dropped for a moment.
Harry Fox was next to closing,
opening with a lyric that meant
something to those who know he 13
a impu. The lines said t'lat since
he has ono of his own ho Is alwa vs In
a hurry to get home, and that ha
has an ambition to beat tho record
of Eddie Foy. Harry was not quite
up to comedy form, but he gradually
won tho house and went over for tho
of
Brook'"

hit

the

evening.

""Babbling

was an asset, and ho then
remarked ho might get the Jeffer'"Vdu Be Whistling and I'll
Come Whistling"' sounded like an
exclusive number, and It landed well
teriled
fc- comr-rlv
l.ut
te-.-iibly
enough to bring him back to encore
'vrlllftii. 'iTiat Is
<!U;;b:c-. however.
'(I'.nglft" Is rnu.leni In jarr. style with "Ten Ten Tennessee," which ho
funny. and lhi»n voi'iou* piiilcs
-aid It hh mentioned was one of his record
'.'i.'.Ved.
loighi
it
l>e
A second encore
pUiyed in Honolulu, (disc) numbers.

Ciurey wereEocer.d

aAi»d In pi'jturc theatres

n.'(

an

In-

expensive presenlAlioni
The pop
tun» is IntrodUt'.Li by two comedy
niUli of four lino vcr:;'. s each, In-

son.

i-.(

l-.i.

(Ne'.t

Marl'.ii Norrin' "aprl' t
Follies'" opened (N'ev.- Actsi
London Stepper.*, a i-.irl act
eight I.vely n'..''i:i.n,» and .i

MeKlco,
th«

re'itlng.
lr.i!s-!iu!a,

Jenisaleni,

demand

f.ie.dini;o,

oriental

.and snmltlc udiipl^tlons. respectively, are q':!ie novel.
It (Inlnhes with

'Barney fionglo" as played at the

earned was a Dixie song.
Charles Ahcrn with ono neat girl
aiding and seven other "hoboe-s" In
A
.iitendance was on Just ahead.
(Continued on page -11)
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INSIDE STUFF LEGIT

Any one who wants
To

' (Continued from paga
1«)
waa dlsmlssfd by the committee of the lodge.
^During his testimony Rogers Is reported to have stated that to his
emory, lieavltt waa the first to parade the street many years ago with
ya company of ilrls carrying small boxec In their hands with the boxea
U|>eled •This box contains our wardrobe."
Jflke Leavltt is said to be older than Rocers who doesn't deny he is 74.
IiMvltt against Zanclg

ifhe Shuberts are offering the Shubert-Crescenf, Brooklyn, N. T., for
the property was sold by them and will be devoted to
IMS'- Although
The
joromercial usage, possession docs not pass until next spring.
bdDse, used for Shubert vaudeville and later a stock policy, is not quailbookings because of, the close proximity of the Majestic
fled for subway
and Montauk. An attempt to use popular prices road attractions at the
Crescent will probably be dropped. "The Unwanted Child" the current
Last week it failed to
attraction was booked In for two weeks at $1.
»ross $4,300 and Indications this week are for a much smaller business.
p$

Jane Cow] on the way east from the coast with Romoo and Juliet"
The Selwyns have
will not be presented in Chicago until next season.
decided to pIO)' the star only in their own house there and expect "The
Fool" to continue at the Selwyn, Chicago, for about six months.
Miss Cowl's "Juliet" will be presented for two weeks In New York the
return date being followed by "Cleopatra," as arranged early In the sumLast week "Juliet" in middle western split week dates gross-ed
mer.
In Its two performances last Saturday at St. Joseph, Mo., the
tlt.OOO.
jroas

was

»5,700.

j<

to star Ethel Levey and Marie Dressier
have both as interested investors to the extent of $2,500 each. Percy
Beiss is another investor who put up $2,500 toward the show. He Is a
liondon agent. A titled Englishman, not a showman, is reported having
bought still another (nterest for $5,000. The revue shortly goes Into re-

•-

The Chariot revue for tiondon

will

hearsal.

Percy

Hammond

New York

of the

man In New York" on
Hammond's first was Bill Fields
"funniest

twitched

to

"Tribune" has been discovering the
the metropolitan musical show stages.
later, he apologetically

in "Poppy" and
Joe Cook with "Vanities.''

Bernard and Collier will make their initial appearance In "Xtftles of
19:3" at the Fulton on Tuesday night instead of Monday night, next week.
The reason for the postponement is that additional dressing rooms are
being built to house the 80 members of the company. These dressing
rooms are back of the rear wall of the theatre and abutting the back
This space was fo-merly used as an
walls of the RIJou and Morosco.
Six new dressing rooms will be connected with the stage by
alley way.
a door, cut through one of the present stage dressing rooms. Alterations
are being made in ln.«tallment of new rigging and switchboards which
•
Will not be completed until just before the opening Tuesday.
The original intention of Charles Dillingham was to have the show
play three weeks out of town and then come to Hew York.
The third
week at the New Detroit opera house was cancelled after the opening in
Buffalo last week. The show is in Cleveland this week.
Charles Howard, dramath:' -critic of the Boston "Globe'' and E. H.
Cushman, dramatic critic of the Boston "Traveller", spent the week-end
In New York as guests of Gilda Gray at the Ritz Carleton hotel.
Miss Gray last week had a woman press agent in Boston who extended
invitation to all of the Boston critics to see Miss Gray with the ''Follies"
while in New York, as she might not be able to give the same performance in Its entirety during the Boston engagement which -began Monday

^'

Bight.

Saturday the two Boston

critics visited the "Artists

and Models" en-

,

tertainment.

to be

29

immortal

an Idea from Shaw, "How

life

will the future

living

If

dian.

If

known

dramatists

make a

the present ones write Imsays the Irish comehis own predecessors had

mortal plays?
in

'

what books

brilliant lines

were stored away, how would he
himself be making a million dollars
a year In royalties? With complete
knowledge where every idea te
growing, if Shaw can't serve up a
few that the critics )iavo missed,
let them soak him for it.
But we poor "Jazz" dramatists,
not knowing where

ail

the

new dra-

matic potatoes grow, writing for the
average theatregoer, who hasn't
swallowed whole libraries before he
goes to the theatre, can three times
out .of five succeed in enterlninins:
him wl'.h old potatoes; but the same
potatoes can never taste good to
the critics, unless they thcmfelves
have degenerated to the average

Should Walt Four Week*
It is unfair to the manager, to
the theatregoer, who is often told
that the play is no good, which
n>eans it is no good for the critic;
unfair to the critic himself, as he
is bound to waste his time, take it
out On everybody, and thus put himself in the light of a heartless, cruel
and unfair person, which he by no

means

L'nlc-f.s

they insist on being instructed,

your manager

mlllionalio

like

•na ha, hi,

a multlM. Cohan,

is

OeorRC

^,,.it
j,our play will be
may then be a rucbut never here,
ihe criiloa are one
of the mo«t
powerful f.tctors in the
If
theatre.
*ny one doesn't
think It, let him
"'"'''^'"5 SI"'' he will frtl it.
••vvi?'
''" "''' '^'''''^'' roast?"
"Are
th *y so
inluiman?" you will a.-k.
"Py are th,. mo.Ml

ourleil alive.
It
In ihf hcrrnfter,

«Ms

human

iiirii

Ij.rn.

"'"" ''°" "'"'
» "">" W'f'
bnlM
ouie on his hip,
a pack of car.lH
"'' ""'•''ft,

'ou have a

and a

girl

under his

human man.

•'>

in

ii.ni.

They an

the .'ivernpe playwright cannot do it
save his hide, Berause the crltii;» cajinol cat
the cake and have
they roast the poor dr.imatists
it.
and take his bread away.
to

Shipman's Solution

Undtr
to

the

be done?

eireiim.'-tanrc.'',

Don't

lit

what

h

them review

Let thi m rtvkw only
the playH,
oerlain plays. Let them review the
Shaws, the Calhworlliy-i and the
art
Tljesf.
playwri,',-lits
ONriils.
If
niaking a Lid for immort.illty.
in the JudKniriit of the critics lliiy
h.ive fai'fd to write liter.iry in.istirpieees, let tticiii surk thin) fur it

a scene of stunning ufllnesa that
left
the sophisticated first night
audience aghast.
What has gone
before in the way of realistic shockers is mild pastoral compared with
this exhibition of brutality.

The play win stand or fall on this
one scene, lasting perhaps 40 secalthough the whole action
leads up to that brief episode with
all the Implacable shrewdness of a
skilled dramatist. Purely ai a technical dramatic work the p!ay is a
polished piece of art; as a stage entertainment It is an experli nee that
one with any degree of sensitiveness
would gratefully escape.
The sensational scene Is made up
of such materials as a midd' -aged
and bedraggled harlot plying her
trado in an appropriately unholstered, stale and grimy bower openond.i",

ing to the street of the North Afri-

can town of Tunis. From this point
of vantage she traffics with the
passing crowd. IndifTerently black,
white and yellow, making h r price
is nothing, nothing isn't anything,
shudderingly plain, and she does j ot
who cares and why worry?
entertain at any price French sailMiss Chatterton Is amazingly ors, for the
reason that she has a
brilliant, pungent, staccato and a
son in that service.
delight.
In one dress throughout,
A young and violently drunken
rarely In sight at all, with a part French
sailor rujnbles In and dethat Is meaningless and unsympa- mands
entertainment. Madelon exthetic and synthetically shallow, she plains
the situation and to hia Inis lustrous and luminous.
Her de- sistence replies that she has a son
velopment In delivery, characteriz- in the navy, who might
even be thl«
atloVi and physical allure are almost casual caller
himself.
startling.
She seems ready to rise
The young brawler goes half Into stage heights.
When she gets a sane at the suggestion his mother
real, honest, female,
decisive and could be such a creature. In an
compelling role to play she will eruption of language such as made
stagger America with her power and the flesh crawl ho beats tho pitiful
charm.
If "The Changeling" can painted woman with an energy and
spur anyone on to so provide her. viciousness that would be bad
it will be worth while In spite of
enough In remote suggestion, but
as a visible stage performance was
Itself.
Miss Bates and Miss Crews, ex- more than some of the Monday night
cellent actresses that they have al- audience could stomach.
More than one chose to depart at
ways been, are cut down to leading
ladies in light drawing-room patter. this point, even at the risk of a dark
Neither has one convincing or theatre aisle. It does take a pretty
memorable moment. Like most of rugged make-up to survive such
the great cast, they are shamefully rough stuff, even by hardened and
miscast.
Mr. Miller has asked no sophisticated theatregoers, caught
one In his company, however, to unaware and held to the spot by a
It
do what he wouldn't do him- dread of being conspicuous.
doesn't seem possible anv large
self,
BO
he
gave
himself
the
number of peoplo will deliberately
role of a quiet, middle-aged houseput themselves In a way to so
hold head who means well and docs through
this morbid experience.
nothing; fancy the great lover, the
This brief sketch docs not do half
sharp, shrewd character actor, the

matist.

is.

If he must review the popular
playwright, let him not do it before
the popular play has run four
weeks.
Let the people for whom
the play is intended judge whether
or not they want it, without prejuThe critics may then come
dice.
along and review it. If the play Is
a success they will have time
enough to see whether it Is a masterpiece; If they don't think bo,
they can't hurt It anyway. If the
play Is a failure, the manager can
give them notice of the funeral
service, and they can then come
to inspect the corpse and hall it
as a masterpiece, a martyr to the
ignorance of (he masses.
Now you can see that It Is not a
question of what the critics want
with me, but what I want with
them.

—

notices.

sive situations.

That makes the old lovers grandparents, and the epilogue leaves
them a year later, again tho T)ld
cronies, cackling about their mutual
grand-baby and asserting that all

theatregoer and to the old potatoes.
The critics should not attempt to
turn us Into Ibsens by roasting;
they couldn't turn us Into Ibsens if
they burned us alive. Even if we
could, it would do the theatre no
good, unless all the theatregoers
had at the same time developed
Ibren intellects. A day may come
when every theatregoer will have
the intellect of an Ibsen, but till
that time comes it is unfair bf the
critic to review the "mass" dra-

That there were no dally papers published Tuesday and a possibility
there would be no resumption of publication for another day or so was
all that prevented the Globe, New York, having a Yom Kipper matinee.
Oeorgie White walked into the box office and told Henry Young that he
would gamble that a Thursday matinee would be a sell out at holiday
THE CHANGELINGS
prices If played Instead of the matinee yesterday. Young argued that it
couldn't be done, but White was gofng to. go through with the idea if It
(Continued from page 17)
hadn't been for the fact that he couldn't advertise it. Incidentally White act conspiracy to talk an already
has Ic^st seven straight $20 bets to Young on the amount of business falling play completely to death.
Then, as though a dramatic corpse
that the Globe would do from night to nlgbt.
weren't deplorable enough, there is
an epilogue. In which the four old
folks hold a Ught-comedy wake over
all a bunch of Very ajniable, very
SHIFFT AND THE CRITICS
It for a few last moments more,
affable, and often very generous talking over the old talk, like verbal
(Continued from page 10)
men.
G. A. R«.
the rents are so high that I can't
There Is 8.fiine bright dialogue In
Highly Jntellectual Critics
ilfford to live even in a barrel.
the earlier portions.
Questions of
Some people. think they are a lot sex unconventionallties always alLoves Fun on the Stage
I love fun on the stage, maybe of Ignorant fools.
Wrong.
They low of amusing passages, and Lee
because I have never had it in life. are a highly Intellectual set. They Wilson Dodd is no clumsy compofUndcr of sophisticated whimsies,
1 believe In giving an audience a are too clever for the playwrights;
laugh and a tear, as I do In "The they know a lot more than the av- though they are hollow and rarely
Crooked Square," and then let them erage dramatist. While it Is true touch a nerve.
The story. If it can be called one.
80 home and solve their own prob- that their dally reviews are very
Is meager.
It gets nowhere and
lema.
Because I do not write any- often deadly dull, their creative covers a very small circle and a
thing else not because I
don't writing is astoundlngly' brilliant. long time getting there.
Want to, because I can't I have There are hall a dozen of them who,
Translated Into human language,
been pounded black and blue.
I
though comparatively young, have it sets out the tribulations of two
think I am getting a dirty deal from already written masterpieces of fic- families whose children have InterHie reviewers.
married.
The older folks are fast
tion. The scholarship of some Is so
I have asked
Jack Dempsey to phenomenal that the average play- friends. The daughter, who Is the
wife of the son, has left him on the
put them all into one ring and clean
wright looks like a page from a eve of the first «ict and apparently
them up for me, but he claims no
kindergarten primer.
eloped
with
a novel-writing villain,
one is sufflcientiy interested in them
It Is here where the trouble lies.
done, of course, by Krembs.
to pay a
nickel admission.
He Our critics are so scholarly, so well
Tho deserted husband, a college
couldn't see how ho could get half
read, so gifted, that it is inipossible profcs.sor. young but serious and
» million out of It.
play- incredibly stupid (hUKh, the author
for the average American
''Why worry about th^ critics?
doesn't know that!) with an EngThey can't do anything," you say. wright to tell them anything new, lish accent as broad as the English
to hold their Inffrett in the theatre
channel and no visihle. audible or
Can't they?
That's denying the
power of the press. Ink is stlli more They are bored to death with the imaginable attraction for a young
5«adly than the deadliest poLson. material, and resent wnsting an girl as zippy, as human and as adorWhen 20 critics throw 20 bottles of evening. They are forgetting, how- ihle as Miss Chatterlon, bleats and
nives and whips epigrams .iliout to
">K at your play, it costs $30,000 to ever, that their respective papers
the effect that it's life, life Is all
eradicate the blotches. It take*, four are paying them to go to the theatre
.1 mess, a mess Is Just a mess after
to be bored and not instructed; but
solid
weeks to counteract
ba-l
all. what's life for, what's the good
and

—

only real thing really done la that
the scribbler punches tho girl's
father in the chin.
Otherwise It's
all taken out in blab.
The girl doesn't go through, tho
husband doesn't go through, the
villain doesn't go through (and he
goes to Italy to get himself out of
the way. as Is tho manner of novelists and refined heavies), the crisscross old parties do not go through
after their first
thrill
of feeling
dellclously guilty, the young couple
fiy into each other's embraces after
discussing abstract ethics with concrete logic, and they decide they'd
better Ijave a h.ahy.
How refreshing, one sane idea, even If not new,
in that pot pourri of thin parlor
talk and progression of unprogres-

should be socked.

glittering

star

— Henry

Miller!

—

sentencing himself to the role of a
fattening, doting pa, taking a punch
from a cad. forgiving his wife for
a mis-step berause It's all nebulous
to him, receiving again as a chum
the man who held his wife In his
arms, and ending by chuckling over
being a grandfather.
If this
Is
good theatre, then
"Pasteur," Mr. Miller's other venture
since he reconciled— or doomed-^
himself to dear old daddy roles with
much submitting and little doing,
was a shining success.
"The Changeling" cannot help
drawing large returns for a limited
period because of the preponderant
Importance of Its names. It is a
dignified,
entirely
legitimate endeavor to entertain, with no deliberate dirtiness, no abrasions of the
modern
rules
permitting
frank
statements
regarding
sex
and
society.
Its players, sadly assigned
as they are, still shine with the
vivid personalities that made them
notables. The analytical verdict

all

on the offering is discouraging, but
the product, itself. Is not as drab
OS (he Ironic diagnosis might Indicate.

Justice to the episode as
at the Knickerbocker.

it

is

The

staged

hibition.

Inci-

The

'

^

trajficklng of the white

wom-.

an with the dusky passers by' and
the wrangling over money, the levying of tribute by a burly black native policeman at whose retreating
back tho scarlet woman spits, and
finally the rich symbolism of a blind
beggar whose luminous figure on the
half lit stage Imports a leper. These

vivid touches culminating In the
brutal climax of the scene leaves
little to tho Imagination.
And, to
gIvB It a last and flnnl Jolt, th«
is
played with tremendous
vigor and force by Florence Reed.
The play is an oddity in form and
treatment. It starts mildly enough
with a street scene where an old
woman seeks to persu.ido a young
girl from keeping a hotel rendezvous.
The tlmo changes as the ancient
wreck begins her recital, and the
story begins anew In a peasant cottage in NorrAandy in 1860.
Madclon's farmer father Is caught
in an intrigue with the servant,
who
hj dismissed harshly by
the wife.
Time Jumps 14 years along. MadeIon's mother Is t'.ead and the former

scene

*

Henry Miller, Ruth Chatterton,
,
Laura Hope Crews, Felix Krembs,
Reginald Mason — in a beautiful servant Is In her place. Madelon
loves and la loved by a neighboring
theatre, with a few witty lines and
swain,
something to talk about even though their but the stepmother prevents
marriage and Madelon Is sent
It isn't
very exciting talk— cannot off to
Paris to have her baby.
fall completely.
There Is still some
She is led Into her first affair with
sense of proportion left outside the an
American artist by a desire to
theatre

even though It Is often provide for the
and changes
behind its footlights and from man to man child,'
until she Is tricked
desks.
Into a last affair with a pretended
Every school-teacher, every sten- count who turns out
to be a thief.
ographer, most of the 400 and all the The life develojis
around her, appassionate theatre-goers will want parently without any volition
of her
to seo that collection on one stage. own, and In his
persuasive arguAnd they should.
ment Knoblock Is disclosed as a
'The Changeling" looks like a skillful craftsman. In the discovery
success for a few months on its of the coimt's thievery there is an
natural all-star draw.
If
by a excellent dramatic surprise. From

-

strained

its office

*

•

miracle It survives its glaring faults,
part In a sernii-heaii comedy gleam
the glory will belong to Huth Chatterton, who makes .1 tlssue-pap«r
try upon the page of art.
ImU.

THE LULLABY
;

<

I,

.

I.

"

.1

if.

:

dentals and subordinate details are
shrewdly built up to helghte
the
crushing effect of the unholy ex-

then on the girl's degradation Is
swift and tho play goes In for the
ugliest kind of morbid realisrrt. Tho
girl Is driven to desperation
and
attempts suicide. Tlie whole thine
Is portrayed with stark
realism for
which there can be no valid excuse
It
Is sufficient for the
purposes
PrcMrnj srx play In pr'^loR. four «r(« ami of the drama that she desires to end
rpllng involviDK a iloseti ii-enes. by ['klwarij her life.
What then can be said of
Knoblor|(, Florrner Hpfrt In morri-il. I'ri-iint.'itlon by I'hArlf** I)i llink'liain
pl«y pru- minutes
mr^.T* '5"'
T"."' '"» »*"•«« «" more
devoted
to the actual proc(lurfMJ by Frill <J.
I,alham under Iho dless of preparing for
rpct Bui>eivjKi'«n of tho itultMir. About a
a suicide by
Bi.-oro
of prlni'lpalfi
S^v^n of the aconrii charcoal fumes? Or
Is It Just panTHll
for
KutiHtnntial
Ki-tttnga.
At the derlng to
sensationalism to create a
KnirkorlK^rkor, ttopt. 16.
Hhoik that Will draw attention
Mnil'l'n
Florrnrp Rccd
to
the
particular theatre?
Thr V/iuiig Olrl
Ho«e Ilobmi
Mnrii'lle
The staging is mediocre. Several
Alice FIrmlnic
'Inuilel
L«ona nl Mudie
M
'llciMnry FJobaon rL^f "ettlngs are big, such as tho
restaurant scene, which Is opulent
JaciiUfia
Ilarnlil
KIMoll
fooli>hniss
of life, what's this
aliout riouilUrd
n red plush and gilt
D.lvid i;iaaaford
furniture, but
morality and honor and decency
"imiillr
Oniro frrklna the presentment of
Madelon's bouI.ii I'oult'
anil what's It all nlmut?
Marianne Waller doir
left a good deal to he
Henry Pllmm' r
desired
Nft line M'l ms al.Ii- to imswrr him, Sahrniio
In pretentiousness.
I'rnI
M.-.ynaril
(.'hailea TrowbrUlKi8o did som.i of
l)iit
all
add Ihiir ol.^i vatlons In Vm r l.^lliHil
HUlxri l.-umlfy the sh.itlow scenes created
by diOu
I'ouiil i";irl.) Iloretti
l:inil, to the further efleil that sornerrank Morgan curtains.
Ah. e rieinuiK
lliinr IS nothing and nothing is any- Unioi.e.'S iJii.l
There are several passages that
A ilr.z.n pupiinutnerarKB. pullie, Ar«b>.
thinj,' and what's the use and why
mtcroLa, etc.
might make an impression for their
does it and how come?
l.itleiy iiony, us, for inslarir..
u h'f
During thLs How of aphorisms .and
I.'nder the sweetly innoruotis titii' the p.iinl.il wotnan meets hei fiist
atxnit the oLvimis, tiir old of "The Liillahy
ri'toit
Mr. DiUingham lover, now bciome a rrspeetahlo
.
iilea, the modern conception anil thi
has sprur.g on the metr.,po:i;.ii, tl.e- family man. hut the t>afsages that
fiituM'- ili'vcn' ration,
tr.'iiiHiirrs •itre a raw hit of
It
tlicir
appeal on lecitimato
Ihialricai tenor mak<
that the mother of the girl is soft that Kecms to have es'a|)iil from
iliarrialic grounilH are sadlv overon the (hither of the boy, ,ind Ic
siipcr-tirandc fiiiigmd.
Whit wei.t .shaiUiwed by those who' e r'nly apthe nndilli -.aged vice is viro versa, ali.ng until the third ait as a ruhnr pe;il Is tiwaril i.,w sensationalism.
aho
All are weak.
All llesh \y. trite li.indlinp of the anuienl ihenn
The V. hole woik from script \v
W.tV. So
the plot.
of "Till' Won. .-11. ij.-iy." tnrniii wit'i Mi.iiitaioh js unwcilhy of pubiM
'i'hronghoul the enilrc bocli, thi the suddenness cf an explosion into
r
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NEXT WEEK

BILLS

Mack A

(SEPT.

program

of acta nor their

name

dtnolca
absence from vaudeville, or appearinc

aaterlak

before

(•)

act

KaNh-a
•Bert

CITV

Weaton

Co

Mary

D u ur

&

(Two

(Waahlngtan

halt

Marion Vadle Co

2d half (:7-]0>

Ik

Raymond l<ond Co A O Duncan
Clayton A ICdwarda (Othera to fill)

V

B

ft

Stnnton

rrorlar** Slh A*«.
2d half (2»-2>>

(Othera to nil)
Kalth'a Koyal
Bddl* Cantor

Geo Moore A

McKay

Olrla

A Carey

Devllt

Ardine
Jucfllnff Nelaona
Blfelow A I'Ce
ft

(Othera to

fill)

lat half (24-26)
ft I'lelda

Frnton

Tom Hmlth

Uobl.y Ilonahaw Co
Klaher A Hurat

(One to

nil)

A Klaiaa
Barrett A Karnuni
Hilly Glaaon
(Othera ta All)
rroetor'a 2Sd Rt.
2d half (20-23)
Johnnie'a New Cnr
Al Oo^m Tr

.

Claud* A Marion
(On* to nil)
Hoaa' DroMdway

OlKa Myra
Morria

&

.Shaw

PeacI

Duo

(Two

to

Rekoma

(Oltiera to

Kennedy
Bohemian l.tfo
I.ynn A llowland
Gordon A Day

A

Burn*

A

Ijeonh'dt

Allen

Wilbur A Ada ma
Frank Mullaiie

HEMMENDINGER.

Oaford

Inc.

(Othera to

(One

Kanazawa

(Othera to All)
2d half
Sponcer A Wl'Ii ims

Amorlcan

l*An

hUt
Harry Fox Co
(.'o;illn
A OlaH4
Flaher

A A

<*I

Heyiiu.ur

ran American

A

Spencer

A U

J

4

Wliuain.i

Ilcnt

Thca Alba

IIKAIII.INIKO TANTAIiKS t.llH

Ueltli*a Oriilieiim
llatul

BAVONNK.

Three MeilHiaa

T

Ivaml^wa

Ulaon City

Mobh' KlRtbuoli
I'hniidell

&

Franlile

J.ilinnle

Hophle Kaaaliiil- Co
Bert aioan
rhenorn#niil

ri'y'rs

(One to (111)
Monh' Regent
Franklin

K-

i,*hiLr'n.'s

TeUak vi lican
Ito.is A I'Mw.-irda
Could & It.isrU
(Two

li.-.tii

(Two

W

&

WenluM

(Two

Ji

I

II

half

A
&

Vaug.'in

H (T-.si.-it
hnlf (Jil ill
drim'-*.' I'o

Jean

Morgair & Moran

ItUlh lludd
Carl UoNini Co

iHt half (2I-2C)

Carl Ilosini Co

Hen Smith
Variety rloncera
Morria A Flynn
Aloialider liiit.i Co

(One to

fill)

id half (27-301
Ann Suter
Morrlssey t Youii,;

pave Harria Co
J

ft

(Two

K

to

Hilrii^ll
ail)

Drc'MS

lat

2d li.iir
Dallas W.illuT

*

IdfKoIll

lli'in.u
(.o
(!orvili

A

,\lorey

MonUeys

Ponxinl's

M.lri;iici

if

lAltlDKN. N.
Tower's

i-

M

I'.lMl

.urlii

Ine^.

y

(

ih
I,
•i

i.'n

*

11

nil)

III b.lH (27 10)
Uitbby Hen. haw Co

Jack Mediiwan

(Two

.Sl.sters
III

Mu«ri.-lil

till)

2ii

The

Dolicity.i

Inc.

Vincent

A

Italnliiiw

Co

RoKi-rs
HekU-tto

A

I'd

TIIK

Ilinry & Moorf
lloalm Olrl
(.s.f.lliiy
ft

ICiinatid

.S>|

A

A

I.

(-i-

Williama & Taylor

C

riutiv

llolii^i'l

2d
lii'li

Co

Ilutlir

llev

Al

Leah Mystery

Oirl

ft

ti

IlKTROrr. MK II.
FRCO KRAMER. Fmslcnsc Hotel. 42

Thn Hcmaa
(Ono

to

till)

2d

tin If

Tyler

ft

Crolius

l-'oriH

A

Ahl« O.
Willio

II.

I.i-\vIa

A

tiro

Co

IIiiiib(*r

Vinrcnt

a

half

Burns ft
Harry Murphy Co
The Volunteers

Mayo

Leslie

Co

K.iinbf)w 8t'Xt?lte

Balrtf
flll)

half

Franks

Barron
ft
Freed Harrlaon 04
Roae ft Thorns
(Othera to nut

1st

Melrny
.Mlidr.-rt

niilill

Morris ft Shaw
(Others to flll)
elst half (24-2C)

fl

Henry Ciitalano Co
Walton » lir.nt
liil)

I.OIVKI.I.
n. r. KHiii's
Ciarry
ll'-rtiard ft

Sla

Don Valero Co
Willie Solar

R

Ball

ft

Bra

A Clark R«r
Arroll ft B'
Harris
Lockhart ft Clair
Hanley ft Howarii
Archer A Betforl
Murr'y

Babb C

Kessler ft Mortcan
Blue Bird Revu*
Nelaon Waring
to

flll)

PITTS FIKLD
Palara

A

ft

O

Falls

KEW

OARI>KN8

Phoae Rlrhmond
(Others to

Taylor

J''arri'l

3

Juvenile Varieties

A

flll)

hnlf

(lllman

I'.

(Two

to

I'aul
I'aul

NEWARK, N

Kellh'*

half

(Two

lo nil)

PORTI.AM). MB.
Creasy

F. Keith's
ft D.ivno

tlreat

Howard

II.

Carr A Hny
Texas Comi'ily
O'ltrien

Decker Co
Sperht Hand

A

4

.

.I'aephln*

Hazel Crosby

PORT KICHMONO

~

PlllMS

Degnon

ft

IRVING BERLIN,

Clifton

Inc.

MIII.ADKLPIIIA. PA.

IIAKRV PK,AR.SON,

J.

Proetor's

l«*(l

Market Ktreet

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE"
T & K

Anrtrr'WM

He inhinH
DennoB
Snnta Mrroff
iCr

Tannen
ft

IC

Illl)

Bernt A farmer
RoborlH
Mullen A Francl*

.toe

Bob Hall

aplit)

I.

Dnval A
Kd Norton
2d

A M*lvln

Barto

1..

Hill »»«»

Pllvers

flll)

llhoda

May Wlrth

..

HUGH HERBERt

II.

half
Slaters
I'arker

ft

hair

Hanev

llavis

(Two

Grace Hayes
Frank Mullnns

PIIII.AnKI.PIilA

Macart A Itradforil
A. Wilt

Fridkin

Tjorne

ft

PITTSnilROH

(Others to flll)
Id halt (27-30)

.Sultan

Nell

*

A

Schwarti ft Clillord
Sunbonnetts

llae
J,

Sweets
Kddle De Noyer

2.1

Prlnress

half

C;iriiien

lo

Itonialn*

ft

lo

td

Franklyn Ardell Co

N.

Juggleland

NASIIVIM.K
(Loul.sville

National

(Two

Homer

Calvin A llaneys
Capitol Uevus

half
Allen

(One to

Ruby Trio
Smith ft .strong

.Tullus

Co

ltn(;(*rii

Gravaa

ft

Zeck A Randolph
Watts ft Hawley
7 Honey Boys

Moore

J

stale

Hastings

Towera A Darrell
(One to flll)

II ili-V

Cinlrc

Iluhcr
llftlc*

ft

2d

Itnrl.in

(.Nashviili-

fluth

id half
Maryland Singer*
Jos Browning
(Othera >n nut
Keyatitne
Wllliama « D*l*r
Karl ft Matthews

K

I'AWTicKtrr

Oray

ft

A Wotfords
Mardo ft Rome

I.Oi:iHVILI.I',

Co

11.

flll)

«S LRFFTRTS AVENUE.

Harrys

Weill

A

10

id

i.loyd A Goode
(%<ie to nil)

St.

ralnre
forrlri'i.ftt

'

I'IhIi

tell

Mack

IliTbilt IliuUin

Meeroi

CJco Mrl<'arlrine

KXSTON. TA.
Aulu

half
C^rjy

mi:.

llnll

Kennedy Co

lat

Darri'll

flll)

NANTICOKK, PA.

Waller A .lamna

Inc.

(Two

Homer Romalne

Freda A 'Anthony

& I'arkir
Wohlm.m

Wayne ft Warrea
Radium Visions
Primrose l''our
Rddie Stanley Co
Bill Robinson
Movie Mas(|ue

Calvin

Shayne Co

f*l#l»

I

Trio

Ciardiior
'I'ower A

ilr;it<t

Budd

ft

2d half (27-30)'
Al

VAN and VERNON

Itaiii't

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE"

ind

lull y

Irwin
I

Ma.vii.'

.Slephna &

Ki-lly
I Tilt

w

II

iurr Ml

till)

(Olhera to

J.

Brothers
Kirk & Harrl*
Seven O'Club*

A O Duncan

Isf half (24-2<l
Billy Olaann

Ituth

N.

Gordon

ft

Holland Romance

Nalhane A Hullr

Klce

Bckoff

Jean Oranese Co

Verdi

(Others to

Dallna Walker
Krpoftt A lli-rman

Miirlin

I'll Illl

ll.nvrir:!

ft

3

l.cotiard

IRVING BERLIN,

t"RBOMi\i.r.. r

Gordon's Olynipin
llo.^a

*

Sitijihi-

Or

Oddities of 1921

Ruse

-

.Stolen

INDIANOrOMS

Wm

ft

to nil)

Globe
.Snow ft Narine
Carlmell ft Harria
Shrlner ft Fits Westhold's Ship
Tlerney A Donnelly

WM. Prnn
Ulllan Dogs
Franklyn ft Vincent

Santour
flill

Majeatle
td half (20-231

FcKofr ft Cordon
(Othera to flll)

Cook Mortimer ft H
Wirelaa Radio Ship

Mori'y & i;orvln
I'onzinrs Monkeys

F. Keith's

Dixie Hamirton
Kiddie Stanley C*
ft clirrorA

Schwarti

Caitas

Ilolls

Taylor
(One to nil)

.TolitMiJti

to

PATKRSON.

Praetor's

RF,.ST

LKWISTON',
Musir

'

Marr

ft

Jimmy Carr

(Two

Massart SI*

{d half (iO-2})
Bert Fltzglbbon

Co

ft

Kellam * O'Daro
(One lo nil)

.laa

Co

Krwin

llilliiiii

I'

Mi-l

iKiir

I

cliunt;
•Min.H
.S

II

till)

Slii-iiviM

pii n

Ii.'ll

H lilll
H l>;iwn

(liilnon

Fiirrel

II.

Temple
Willi K,
chartiii

*

A Krnle

Krnle

.Stan .starley

Corivli.' /lia
I

.Saintlfl?*
l^iii

W'viii'n

N.J.

half
Cliflon

Tan Arakla

Haley

I

half

2il

ii.iir

r'orrlnne f!iint"»r C'l

ft

(One

Bddle Leonard Co
•ItoBi-mary King Co
(Othera to nil)

Kcwell

Claire
I.ewiM

Mil.

I.
)

iiti

lio

A ItjVM

Mii>j>iric. M-c.'lH.t-.( K
ICIIv * l»irmiii.;li'ni

ft

MT. VKRNON, N.Y.

Merrill

Si

Shaw

r>tlO

Vlelory
Pnrriinu & Oliver
Al Tucki r A Binil
Hart A Brnen

J.

tlroH

.nroc

\'

I'r.

}.

lloMlon

Al .sliayne
V Loliex A ft ind
IIjirreM A I'.linurn
to

Dunlay

KO AS TO KKRVF

F. Keith'*
Mlax 81s Co
I'al^lee lb .Sullivan
HiKht or V\'rr>nK
It.

Jas Kfnnf'ly

Ilaititiiiw'a

•Ilo«emary Kinij

(One

Karl

nil)

IIOLVOKK

FrillTl.ltidKeway Co

ll.T-

.Itilinnv

half (2«-2ii)

Cool: MortiiiirT

Dozao Retter

IIICKKKINO

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE"

n^Iie.irHil
ft

(

DKTROIT

t)UL.';tn

Bert SheppiiKl

Frankie

half

2d

half

(Othera lo

IIIISINK.SH

BOSTO.N. MASS.
AU( INK I.MIVD. IHO Tremont Street

M;i
K(l

lleltb
I'd

Tt.ili

IRVING BERLIN.

Lfii

ft

A

F. Kellli'a

Perez
l.)lill

DWYER
Harris

2d

Gardner A Aubrey
Barrya A Wolforda

IIAkTON

Mnrlin * IKirr»n

IIO.STON

I'llaiiu;
Si

tONBIiCT 0|IK

hone

A Kllla
A Nina

tValnh
Ilo.ilh

"Sllf JAMK.H

Caapy & Wirr.'n

Mihoney

holder Kla

I'arkcr

ft

1547 Broadway

nil)

MarKarel Ford
Harry Amea Co

fill)

.Soalo

Clreen

Degnon

Syncopated .Seven
John It Ciordoti Co

nil)

DeLuca

ft

Lyons
!d

Beera

THE FALLY MARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
New York City

h^iK

tldliMe

II.

lo

Feeley'a

Olhera

Tyaon

ft

MORRLST'WN,

F.mplre
.Salty

Smith A .strong

Yorke A King
Merceden

Clarke

I^WRF.Nt'R
Nlobe

UAZELTON
lo

McWatera

lo nil)

lilKMINdllAIM

Jarro'.v

Cnilk Morliin.r

(One

Vernon

Benoee

Bunce

ft

Cross

2d

BOTH PKRFOKMF.R AND MANACilCR. CARRVINO OUT OUR
THAT WIIATF.VKR IH ltK.HT FOR TIIKM IN UKST FOR OUR8KI.VK»

IIEMF,F

nil)

lo

2d

(Othera lo

lul

hiir IH-20)

llnce
St.

Dunlevy A Cheal'gh
Mabel Harper Co
Four rhillipa
OClare Co
(One to nil)

Cello

Playliotis*

JIIVF.NII.K
Third .Senson wilh OlIS KDWAUDS
Now 4f-inB fi-atured with Oua Edwards'
production. ".SUN BONNET HUE"

hair

2d

N. V.

Lusby

P.ASSAIC.

THK l.KVKR

Van Armand'a MIn

NORWICH.

l.orner Girls

CHESTER FREDERICKS

Co

to nil)

INTKItF..ST.S (IK

Itrown

Miifllctiuiiiifl

riol.

llnll CO
.lay A WcM.soM
(()thr.rn lo mil
10)
2.1 half (27

2j h.iit (-'J 'r)
Rubevlllo
Claudia Coleman

A

l.yrle
(All.mta aplltl

ti'Clutis

Isl

WK TRV TO

Siiiiokft

Sid

liair

DroH.? Uclu'iHMal

Proctor'*

4

to (illl

Krilir* tlreenpolnt
2(1 half (20 '.iT)
.Siiln y lirew Co
VVilliatna A Kciine
Al Hhaynn
(iiDf lo I^MI

Tavlnr & llolilie
(Othera lo 1111)

Whlrlwlml.s

ft

Van

Nlaon

td hair
Alice Hamilton

Fraser

*Marion Vadle Co

Ada ma A Crinith

Mrs
•7

Amer

Nan Travellne

Si

I'lale

Coacla

llinglinnipton

Winifred

Arthur Aliyn Co

nil)

to

2d

(Othera

C

Van

PrineesH

Fleurette Joeffre
Besale Cllfrord

Dotaon
8abinl
FAT
(Othera

*

Zelda Santlev
Zeek A Randolph ,
Miss Phlla
Howard ft LInd
Jimmy Carr A Or
2d half
Boyle ft Bennett

Anderson

OTTAWA. CAN.

(Sunday Opening)
Naah ft O'Donnell
4 Madcap*
Rich Hayea

;

Dane McDonald*

nil)

ft

»
'-*

flll)

M'Faral'd ft Palace
Carnival of Venic*

Falla

Fkankliji
rotter A Gamble
Peplto

(Sunday Opening)
Frank Wilson
Hughe* Duo

half

China Blue

G

ft

Goalar

half

2d

half

2d

Co

Slatera

fill)

A Oilmore

Flaher

Torch Bearer*
Will

llariier Co
A Weal
Denton Co

l''<iria

llerliiTt

IIINtillAMITON

Crafla

Ben Welch

Mahcl

lo

Van ft Tyaon
Meehan & Irtvln

A

ft

(On* to

lo

Co*Bao«

Combe ft Nevlni
Howard ft Roaa
Sandy Shaw

Armatronc
KUiott ft LaTuur
.Springtime Revue
2d

Trip to Hllland

A Cupe*

llecgee

PA.

Colonlul

Rlrand
Pennington

Blair

Rule A O'Brien
Hunniford

Imperial

flll)

[.ANCASTF^,

NORWICH. CONN.

A

MONTKKAL

Monroe & Grant
CddiH Miller Co
Harry Kolman Co

Oeo

Three Arnauta
Hubert Dyer Co
Arnold

P. Keith'*

II.

Ward

hair

Stevens ft Brunnell
Rltner ft Reany
(Other* lo flll)

Sheeban ft Phillips
Billy Beard
(One to flll)

Big City 4
J C l>ewl* Co
Whitfield A Ireland

flll)

2d

Wm

lilll

f'OI.IMIII 8

Armalrim<

Joe

Inc.

Culonlnl

Itoaa

(One to

Co

Aniiii'i.s

CAMIIKIIXiK
Cenlml Ki).

half

:d

to

O.

Havoy Hotel

IIAVRRILI.

Itolnala

i:d>ile

l''oiir

Ilavemana

Brother*
Brown A WhlllaUtr
Wilbur Adam!*

(One

Majewtic
Donnelly
ft

Palne*

lli:il(y

Itubby JacLHoii

Illl)

Dunlffan

Hiu

ft

Movie Maaqua

(Two

Ortuid O.

aplit)

half

lat

B

Primrose Four

Academy
(Richmond

Lyri«
(Xew Orleans apUt)
lat ^alf
Stone A Hallo

•Ciarrlly A Hlonlnp
'.Seven O'Club*

V Lopca A Hand
A lliley

(Othera lo nil)
KalUi'a RUI St.

In

A

I.'ini!

f:;titea

Alba Tibirio
(Othera lo HID

J a pa

N'ewiiiali

Pfara'Hia A Newji'rt
Wee (I'orcie Wood
Capl ltairn»rarther

Lyeeum

,1.

A

NORFOLK

Itallpy

MOBII.R

Dainty Marie Co
Lee ft Cranston
Joe Darcy

flll)

Ropera

Rive*

Cretta Ardine Co
Senator Ford
(Vyatl'a l.'da A Laaa

n

llanalwi Trio
Fill CO A WiUiama

riuda

(Olhera

R O C C A
U

t

CANTON, OHIO

RUIiior

I'atrlcnla
KriUl Marliey Co
Chnrlftlle LanHinic
ttfirdncr A lloypr
FolMOiii A Denny

Th* Volunleera

ft

h Street
La Toy'B Modrla
0.11

rivA

Weber A

JOE and JIN

Allen Taylor^
AIlc* Motley

AnderHon Siater*
(One lo nil)

A

K G

U. r.

»

td half
Hall Hrmlnie ft
Plnley

(One

half

Beaaaian ft White
Inglla & Winchester
Parker Kenny Co

half

&

rilfford

ll»(aU

half

to

ORI.F.AN9

Burna Bro*
Fid Oordon

EDDIE

IffAURISniiRO, PA.

Broiir'r

ft

Al Tucker ft aiind
Hart ft Brlen
.(One to nil)

C.

BORDEN

Nippon Duo
Trape
Wood ft While

(Two

Mrlonettea

to nil)

Buchanan

Chss Lawlor Co
(Two to DM)

The RtckArda

(Two

Oil)

VVirel'iia U:\Jia ahii>

Claudia Culcnian
(OlberK to lilll

Htrnnil

LA

Jl^Lll'D,

t

1

2d

* KArty

Rudf'll

.

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE"

JACK POWELL SEXTEHE

It

(One

2d halt
Onicer Hyman

R Gordon
HinillalCTOWN
Grand

3

Bl«».

Flaahea Cm Songl'A
Croaa Key*

Haskell

Sehlltl'a

John

JKILSKV CITY

Strand
Cook & Oalman
llerrlcU ft Hart
Col Jack GeorRe
Ann Fruncia Co
(One lo fltl>

CLKVKI.ANU,

Hi'MMian

lIliindL's
l>ul''or lioy*

K Hiill Co
Uronaon & llenee

Murdock'a ft Mayo
Thornton flynn Co
Keene ft Wlltlama

Hila Could

* l.oikwd

K Kariium N:
ll.ib WlUou

Mlti'h.'U

(Othera to 1111)
2d half
Al

IliptMMlrama
Stanley Calllne Co

run.

Twina

(Others to

May MttcKnye

Craven Rice

half

2d

IXINDON

Capitol

A Parker

Oreon

hair

lat

riyal

Ouprea ft l>uprce
Johnaon Dros & J
Thoa Jackaon Co
llopn Vernon

IRVING BERLIN.

liROOKI.VN
I.cavltT

Keith** Ji-fTenMin
Santrey & Hind

H

("o

half

t

Hheo-a

Moore A Freed

Kelth'a llushwirk

•Iloony A

Hurat

ft

(Othi-ra to IIU)

to nil)

flll)

KtSXr

I..oney

UB'NMBCRG. PA.

Kanea Mario nrt ten
Toung ft Wheeler
Ann l'*raneia Co
(Two lo nil*

Dolly

Tea MiLeod
Four Fayre flirla
Wllliama A Wolfui'

Mary hand

Higglna A BlOflHom
(Olnura la HID

fiil)

lij

(Two

to

Rule ft O'Brien
Caaaa ft Lahn

flyncopated 8even

Arradr
(Savannah aplK
Judson Cold
Harrison
ft

Hirand
(Columbia Hplll)

Maacottea

(Two to nil)
JAC'KSONVILIJC

0*'

ft

Muriel ft Francl*
4 Pal*
Will II Armatr'g C»

Pulae*
(Mobile aplit)

Jarvis

.

(Two (o nil)
BDKKAI-OClrillln

PAI.TIMDRK
Sylvia Loyal

A

(On*

lat

OKKKNSBOKO
lat

Melvlll*

ft

A Clark

.(

NEW

(Othera lo

half
.South

Barlo

M

niRKCTION

ALF. T. WILTON, N. Y.

iilU

A

ll.'ibrork

A raltersli
A Ityan

IMeri-e

lo

2d

North

(NiKniopolitrin

Itarlley

Co

Jack WilBon

Wilson

(Othera
2d

(One

apllt)

Kaahlon MInslrela

half

r,ou Ti'llfgen

A

Harry Braden

rolnmbia
2d

Htmnd

half
Kitna

lat

Caraun

Buda
(Two to nil)
FAK R<M:KAtVAV

4

(Uthera to All)
Keith** Hamilton
I.IOU ToUeKc>n
.Tack

(nlrmlnBhanl

I.ewl*

A Mane

Kern
*7

Halg

ft

CI.BVKIaAND

to nil)

Dunlevy A Cheal'gh
.Slao Stanley Co

l.yrl«

halt

2d

Howard A

J^ij>a

Mldeeta

Tun Arakia
Turner Moaaman

inc.

O.

KmprM^

I

WhUe

ft

Ijyron

td

IXeu.iy

2d half
Slnger'a Midget*

ATLANTA

BID

to

nil)

Mo*** Fntnklln
•Marlon Vadle Co

Cf.AKKRni'Rn

Mlncahua

(Two

Schlltl's M'rlonette*

l.yrl* Tlie«tr*

The Bradnaa
Kaymond ft Hchram
Out of Knickera
Edith Claaper Co

N

Bobi naun - Cinuwl

Wood

I'A.

13,

"TIIKRE'8 A REASON**

OBAND RAPIDS

Wf«k »pot

Harry L Cooper Co
(Onn to nil)

.Slnger'a

Orpheum
Jimmy Hodeea Co

ft

Jonea Orecnlro Sz M
Fred Bdwer'a llev

,

Verdi

AbLENTOVVN.

Vorli

8alee
Crosa
Roonejr

&

to nil)

& Kdwarda

Tyler A .SI. Clair
l/ovenbere Sla A
J&ck Sidney

Gonlon**

The Law Breaker*

New

Telrphoae Drjaot ISM

Margie Coalea

A

Coacia

JEWELEBS
SS Wait 4«lb 8lrr*t

(Two
r.n\<\

ItKOCKTON

Mellnda A Dad*
Henry B Tooniir Co

&

Doolry
llealy

Clinton

i

Harry Tauda
M'C'rmack A

Laura Ordway

'THAT OLD GANG OF NltNE"

nyan Weher ft R
Lew Hawkin*

4

2d half
Martinet A Crow

Caplt4»l

Heelor

PLAYING KEITH CIRCUIT
^

CINriNNATI.

Layer*

Christie

ft

Brni* Qolden

Br*«dis«r
RoyI* ft Bennett
Jo* Browning
Maryland Singer*
(Othera to flll)

Kmle A Brnle
Venetian Fire
Amoros ft Jeannette
:d half
Perrone A Oliver

MERCEDES

Olovrntvlll*

(Othera to nil)

IRVING BERLIN,

ftrudfoni
2d half

rroetor**

Wm

ISI.ANB

HenderHon'*
S'mps'l

to nil)

flll)

AI>RANT

(111)

CONK¥

Ulllan

th« Clfvolaadl **Newa/' one «f
America** foremoitt crltlca. devot«d
the top of dcht cirfatnna to wrH» up
thv marveloua perfonnaii«« af

Fred Llnd«ny
Adama ft Qrimih

fLIFt- IIUHNH, 791

y

RKAnroRn,

halt

ft

of

OI^VRRSVILLE

flll)

ft

-4

ARCHIE BELL

M'C'rmack A Regay
Pull Houae of Melo
Maaneld A Golaon
(One to All)

n. V. Kellh**

Th<*

Will Morria

Ben Hmlth

Koltit'* Fordliam
Jack Benny

Ltee

WILTON

T.

2d half (27-.10)
Karl Cavanauffh Co

Franklin A Charles
(Others to nil)

(Othera
Id half
Ibach's Band

ALF

td

THURSDAY, SEPT.

Paul Hill Co
Sally Be«rA

halt

l*alufw

m

Carmody Dancera

Jack Benny

E.

Y

Suter
liondon Htrtipera
I«amb'a Maniklria
College City Kuur
Morrtasey A Voune

Adama

Irvrin

Uoyd

<Pwf aa

i4D» B'wfty

Haney R

Sternod'a Midget*
2d half

riNfi NNATI

E

.»

DinrcTiON

Ann

nil)

to

King A

Holmea

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL
Rome ft Duna
P Haney Rer
NEW BRITAIN

Nlobe

Upooka

to

Alleghraj
Keller SI* ft Lynch
Maureen Ungiin

OOlelal DaallBt «• the N. V. A.

J

Emily Darren

Louiae

Paul Nolan
Three niaak*

W

lat half (2t-2G)

Larry Rollly Co

t>ee

ft

'.-...,

A Jerome

WtlRon

Ibach** Band
Alloa Taylor A U
Marsl* Coatca
Phondell 4
id hair
Adelaide A Hughea

Bhaw

Musical

R

.SprinKtIrno

(Other* to nil)
Mo*** Collaoum
K Hall Co

Al

FAM. RIVEB

J France*

(One

N. Y.

BMpIr*
Winifred ft Brown

Fenry Corwey
Lew Wllaon
ft

Palaee

Desao Retter
Uunley ft Merrill
Laughlln ft Wtat
Kellam ft O'Dara
Laitra Baraba Co

mi)

to

(Two

Dollr

ft

Irwin

ft

Hong Hong Poltle*
AmorOB A Jeannette
HANCHElilTEB

hair

ITHACA,

Bmplr*
Daly Mack ft Daly
North A South
Chaa U Lawlor Co

Raymond Wilhert
A ft A Shirley

R

Clown

Morrlfl A Flynn
Kern A Marie

t'o

Sevan A nint

Shaw A

The

R

I'reaaler

Havel Co
Eddie Cantor
Walter* A Walt.T^
Wbeeler

(T«Hl

t'llKSTF.!!, PA.
Adgeaieat
Laura Ormaby Co
Hamilton ft Barnea

Miller A Read
Billy Miller Co

Kane Co

Eftdle

M

10 nil)

Stafford

2d

Ring Tansl*

Orovlal
Irwin

ft
ft

Vaul HIM Co
td half
Daly Mack ft Daly
Rrlu Wood
Val Harrl*

Leona Williams
Beaser

Dias 81* Co

Shura Rulowa Co

Zelaya
td Janla Co

(Uthera to mil
2d halt (27-11))

Keith** Alliambna

Alma Nollaon Co
C per A C'van.-iuKh

BAB
Lawton

E

(Other*

llll>
flll)

to

IIEOrORD

Olympla

Babcock

Dunn

Four Phillip*
(One to nil)
Id half

Irwin

(One

MKW
Beaaer

80, 1B23

(Othera to fliii
- 2d half
Moaroe Broa
O ft t> Mitchell
Jlelda Rantley

Coatntipulltan Trio

Crollu*

ft
ft

Rome

A Luaby

ft

(Tvro to

Franklin

Iren*

A Halg

Byron

r.

rnlrice A Sullivan
Right or Wrong
•Wata'n'* Bell Hop*

Arnant Bro*

2d half
Unlvenrtty Trio

2d

NOVELTY

I..awton

Vaierle llergere Co
ft Carlet'n

Chapelle

A A

F DISTINCTIVE c

H Santrey ft Band
Santrey ft Seymour
H ft A .Sryitiour

Phono l.a«kawaBiuk 0374
HOATON. tan Traaaont 8tr*«t.

Tyler
N.

MaJ*«tlc
Dorothy Taylor Co

King

New York City

fill I

KLMIBA.
(}o»lar

LOUISE.

Broadway

to

Belblnl

I.TNN
Olympla

Beaclc Oreheatra

(One

Pert Kelton
(Other* to flll>

Ru**ell ft Marconi
Buckrldg* Caaey Co

John Regay Co

Deiter

ft

.St.)

Wllliama A Taylor
Jean Oranese Co

llrckm'n

I'A.

Cohwlai

HARRY A.
1493

Hodge A Lowell
Stepping Foola
Maley A O'Brien
Itoae Seldin A Bro
Downey A Clarldge

Dloaaom

to All)

td

(Othi-ra to All)

Aant Jftfnlma Hand

A

Itlvoli

All)

Acta playing ur booked In the vicinity of
Quebec, <'anada. can procure further
time by communlcallng with ua

Gordon** Oiympia

Bloom A Sher
Duo

lllKgina

A Moehin

ERIE.
Hall

Ahearn

Harry Vox Co
llellla

Grace Haye*

Wad* Boolh
Uora

Klaln*

ft

Hellly

Ch'ppelle ft C'riet'n
lat hair (24-2l>)

Holland

Ceaaar

2d half
McCarthy A Trie*
Capitol llevue

(Othera to Altl

Hurlo

(Othera to

& WALTERS
ROMM
IIOOKINU EKCnANOE

Ceaaarlnir Ceaaar

(Other* to flin
Moa** Rivera

ICcKhodd A Gordon
12 F'Ondoo Hlrppcra

FIOKIIC* Walton Cu

Jo* Vejer's Orch
Ollberc Wrlla
(Othcra to nil)
I >IUi't niTmldr
l*a

Penton A rielda
Smith ft Barker

Bt.

half (IIS-2I)

.ltd

Pitlkr*

L.ytrll

Mth

I>rartor's

detng new turn, or reappearing after
where Hated for tbe flrat time.

la

B T Moor*

Klan*
Young A Wheeler
llrooka A Morgaa

In city

KEITH ciECurr
MBW TOKK

poaitlona.

Thursday, September
Al ft F Stedman
Valentine ft Bell
Kelao ft Demond*

Teddy Clair to
(Two to nil)

halt

td

llaatlng*

Mardo ft Kom*
t'llARI.KSTON

24)

VAUUUVIM.B TllKATItmb

IN

<!! heasac Apen for tlie week with Mondajr matinee, when nut otherwise indiciitcil.)
The bilU below ere grouped In divisiona. ac;cordlnff to bookins offices ftupplled from.
Th« manaer in which thcie bllU are printed doca not denote the relative Importanco

d

^^

."iea;:.*>5'.^*\\jj'>i'

Ora

(Two

o
I>ar*oe»
to lilt)
'

2d lltlf

Allinmbm
Fain

Vi-rsatlie Sextette
r.nrnielt O'Mara

Hixio

Itniniltnit
Cliunif llw.i I-'our

Co SftBer Mldlcy Co

(TWO

to

flllf

VARIETY

Sunday. September 20, 1983
The

HIPPO"'""''*

Riff

A A

*

Ollmor.
Tangl*

•K,,,

SIM

S)ielk

(One to

Capitol'

««»"•

All)

(5ne to

mOVIDENCB

'

K, F. Albse
triUl« * Roblnjon
ttti Norworlh

I

:

,in Adair Co
wmie SUtera

BBADINO. PA.

P

Sablnl Co
SleCarthy & Prlca

.

A La Tour

Blllott

iiiidy Clair Co
liSme to All)

(One

lyrle
H (NorfolK Split)
aat Half
'H«al Abel

Two

Spill)

'

Half

lut

M

Hack *

Pare,

A

Faille

(One

to

UTICA

D

Stella

ft

(One to

(Two

KOCHEBTKK

(One

All)

Allen

Vox
Morgan A Sheldon

Valentino

A Roma

Will Morrisey

Lena for Wivee

WASHINGTON
rord A Price
B. F. Keltll'l
Colllna A Hart
Traooy A McBrlde Bird Cabaret

Barton

3d half
Walters A Stern

E A n Conrad Co

Mme Herman
Yorke A Lord

2d Half

P A K Rose
K Norman's Rev
McCool A Riley

JACK

"One of the Comedy Scnsa-

Two

(Others to

(Two

All)

to

SAVANNAH

^

half

5

(Two

Olyiaplo

& Kokin
8CIIKNECTADT

CallettI

Proctor'*

Fred l.indnay
Plorcnro Itrady

The Law Breakcra
ITwo to All)
2<l
Half

A Wataon

Bolls

at

CooKan A Caaey
Id Morton

g

tOthera

fe.

to

All)

8URBVKPOBT
Lyric

2d Half
Cook & Valdar*
f
£L-£*mca Doberty
K-

^

NORWALK

80.

Pahw*
Sd Halt
_
Beclor
Blair A Pennington
Venetian Five
Jmlly Darren
Nathano Bros

&

Wm

Halt

Joe Armstrong
neeban & Philllpa
Cros. A I^hn

«Two

AAA
Shirley
Miller A Read

to nil)

Mann Co
oran A Murk
erton Mystery
•One

T A C

^i

Half (24-je)
* Wonil
Einmett Co

(Ono

lo nil)
iiair
(2

:d

I.ydia
.Tay

*''>ntaTiH
floul.i

"""t

Co

TORONTO
_.

.

Hhea'e

SIrokei

Main Street

A Merlon

X/.

lo

(Sunday opening)
4 Mortens

•.Sherwood's

Inc.

KANSAS CITY. MO.
WOKLKV, Room 4, l^o^ety

:d

I'o
IlillantI

Rives A Arnold
Three Arnaut*

Yip Yaphankers
Geo I^yons
Doolcy A Morton

ftACRAMENTO
Orphenm

half

l.()«

Ri-ckleiw
Hhiirp'e Hov
Hurry liappl
•iC Y Kunia Co
ft

(Same

A

lAne

T

A

(f olden

tiate

(Sunday openinK)

ClTf

I'atlnn

(Two

Marks

ft

to

Hros

Kclwarila

k

Pirrpont
Bwcon'-y *< Waltir
I.aura

Moor,
K>T)"1

i.os A^•<;l•.l.^s.
II\RI.Ii; Ml ISON, in \V.t

.-.til

(One

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE"

I.urjr
.1

*l

Field!

f^

Karm

f--

I

Id

fill)

;.l

half

l;,M!e
Mriva

Kurni.in

Ai

Co

Kvan-i

FllrtRliiin
S

C'lilunlhlik

M

.*

lloililosH

Marry RnppI
lliily

Sharp'" Tlrv
Ud hair

Won.lir Seal
llyinack
Sully A Houghton

r'aupnlican

Chlf

l).lVKNI<ORT
S

II

2

lltvils

Hill'-

tune

Hitckie

Mine

Na/.inio\.\

rahill

Avon

.^l

Iloiii.nn'-

I'ninedy

A

ft

I'orl' r
l.o

Muniliy
10

nil)

Vlelorln
•Wiin-i^t '^ llirllc

Orplieum

Carlton

•rianine
luixl'V
IK.b

Zi'-Kl'^r

I.

,«.-.

Willie

& Ray

4

Brrlcw

dlartyli Mlcane (V.
lirriiarJ A Hearth

Murray Kiaacn Co

ICTS

Van Hoven

WatMn

A Wentou
Bob Anderson

(One

ml)

A

Kibcl

Andre

Kan*»

(On-

A

I'.irki

\-

F.

Mlbbert

*i

Malio

Sho' H
llrrelry Hq.

Lianrir:;,'

Danflnr
2<l

WorJi-a
T«yons

Shoe*
halt
Itrn*

A

(Two

to All)

A

Kcx

A

"'

Ghiih-

"'''rtf

ISOHTON

A A

A

A

Tressle
half

All)

to All)

halt

Herron A O'yl'd Co
Brown A Rogers
KANH'S CITT, MO.
Klectrlo

Baraett

A Johaeoa

2d halt
Alex Broa A Evelyn

A Rosa

nil)

half

A curl

Kio

TAi.o

J

l.af»yette
M.-irn^int

Howard
l(r,llarnl

l.yiKh

fit

«;ORTI.ANI)
t'ortlanil

Faul

Petibinh'

y

3

nil)

Alex Uriii

(|ulrk

Pot

Poiirrl

nhrrc to flII)
(iKNKVA
Temple
I'rank

llunlHy

,

Fish

MO.

8T. torn,

Klaetria

Wheeler Trio
Versatile Quintet
(One lo All)
2d halt

Jean Barrios
Jonea A Johnson
< Musical Nosses
(One to All)
8T.

.

Loyin

Celambia
Slgebee's Dogs
Htrad A Legato
Ooar A Hinley
(Three to All)

r*

Ormnd
Maxima A Bobby

Fuxw'rth A Francis
Now and Then
Miidli y A Ouprcy
Northern Cnlteglana
(Three to

All)

SlOrX F'LIJ*.
Orphenm

A Kvtiyo

A ROKS
Muiicnl Nonets
Whirlwinds
(One (o nil)
half
'i'lio

iContlniieil

SJJ,

(2:i-24)

John tielger
Williams A Clark
(Two lo nil)
hair

;.i

sli

y

f ll

KM-

>/

(ijnc

3

Wbe?lor

A

fr

Grant

IMittoil

Clin'i llnrrignn

Hiivrrs

ill

"'

halt

((Tthers to Alt)

NF.n.

6

<
ll

Lambert

fO.

I.ibrKy
lo

LstVelle

to nil)

id

'

to nil)

LINCOLN.

Grace

FIII.TON

AriiiBt't;

Roman'

A l«ckwoi

Kva TanRUay Co

(21>
Virginia
A Carr'll

Hnwa Kent/.

I'll III

(Oth'

Taylnr

k

S

Klty.K<'>»ld

(Two

(Two

Armand A Perea

Johnny Murphy

ITwo lo All)
IJtAV'NSW'TH, K.
Argo A

Brown A

Bob WhIU

Orphenm
n«v

ILI.
Palaoa
A Rita

Gillette

Wm

Klectrlo
Wheeler A Potter

A

Dell

Kckert A Francis
Scabnry Co

POPLIN, MO.

Leonard

A

Reeves
Callahan A Bllaa
Bob Pender Troupa
(One to All)

BOCKVORO,
Co

JOLIKT, n.L.V
Orphenm
Bvans Mero A
Seattle Har Kings

t-cHtcr

niin't

GD3 SUN CIRCUIT

nn
i>

•it

Iniiul

!<i«I'-i'<

halt

Dave A Tressle Co
RACINH, WIS.

Row
ILT,.

Milt Collins
(Two to All)

Trovato

Orplti'Ui;!

Donaii

A Cooghlin

M.rritt

Hiirns

nil)

In

Two Daveys

Rose

Muala

2d

A Kyle

Rcnard A Went

halt

2d

ArKO A Virginia

I.al^Mlle

Hob Murphy Co

Pryor Co

Rosa Rents

Hros
2U tutlt
Maocnt
Kmma Steven*
N'.li'.in
liiMV
Xl

'

Orphcnu
(Two

Mabel Blondell

3

Color

Junes

aillNCa. ILL.
Milt Collins

All)

to

Fit^.Kcrnia

llyron

I.ury <lil<'tte Co
Villim S.«tf>rM
Cruinorn A.- Um>
fiinlii
k Noll

ILL.

Bni|»rese

A

halt
Brill

td

DECATUR,
Trennclle

(One lo

Sq.
l>un
liavin

tVupler

nil)

to

Five l.clands

Siirrrl K^-vi;*
to (jM)

f!

(Two

Okib*
Jean Tiarrlos
Geo Stanley A 81s
Brown * Hoe»rs

Xlrrul!c,ut,h

<'nrl

h^t
Har KInga

2d
Seattle

Silvers

Maiellos

9

R A B

Rosy LaRocca
C Bmmy A Aalm'ls
(Two to nil)

noxy l^aRocca
C Bmmy A Anim'ls

Jesters

to

WASHINGTON
mrnnd

DcVoo

Hrlll

2d

Bobby Carbons Co

Arco Bros

Kalon Trio
Phllbrlck A

3d

Majeatle

(One

Bt

Zeller

Jolly

i

I

half

Wanser A Palmer
(Two to All)

BL'tflNGrN, ILL.

(One to

Chas Rogers Co
Ben Marks Co

llljou

ifll)

Brilliant

•Basil A Keller
(One to nil)

R A B

PBOKIA, UX.
Pataea
O'Malley A M'sfleld
Lloyd Neveda Co

Allyan

A

Cotton PlekcBs

:d

Jlros

ilia

MoJeaUe
l>oubt

A

-

Wilson

Musical Lund*
nrWnlnc A R'berts
Little PIplAx Co

Ridiculous Recoo
Alexander A Fields

Fox

A

Fries

Id halt
Orren A Drew
(Others to nil)

Dave

TORONTO
Vonaca

BIHMINdHAM

CIECUIT

THANK YOU

Mabel Blondell

—ISM

Ward A

Van

with

pinochle

studying

OALWIBIIRa,
Orphenm
Two Daveye

Northlane A Ward
Great Maurice
Barry A Whitledge

Hlppadrome

Jean MIddleton

to

Mitchell

Chandoa Trio

Break'y Barlowes
Phil Davis
Jas C Morton Co
Hornard A Town-s
llomrr Girls Co

a

la taking dancing lessons from
Creo. Ben Bchaeffer Is taking Blnging lessons from Al Bcllln. Uurpby

And

Herman A Clifton (One to All)
•O Henry Co
9d halt
Mack A Marlon
O'Malley A Maancld
Wanxer A Palmer
2d Half

to All)

BALTIMORB

Orpfaeuan

Mob

BRIANT

NAG

WINNIPKO

(One

A

lAulso

Grand
Belma Brsats Ca
Versa
I.eona LaMarr Ce
Fisher A Sheppard
Uvelyn inilllips

Hermaa

TJncoIn

McrullnUKti

Cnri

Hlrct

Blir^p-ArtlnfTton

Walthour

Al en

•Oirry A tirnhaTii
Ktrjikl.ind'a Kntrr

HP'UnEI.D, MASS.
Bread way

ATLANTA

WllHe Schenck
RusMll Oarr
ThOB B Shea

1111)

Amrrlran
•ranl'/.i'r

Klroct

AO

^

(One

* Claret
A Virginia

Lyte

Arthur Jarrett Co

BOBMURPHYand

(One

FITZOBBALD BLDO.. NEW ¥OBK
Phonee

MINNBAFOU8
FIvek

Payt to ProgreBt

Garden

nil)

PANT AGES CIRCUIT

Harry Moore

7,1-

(One to

ARTHUR SILBER

Nonette

2<l

"•"rr»
<'ovan U Thonipaon
•H.nt ft ( lare
ft

Clifton

Henry Co

•O

BOOKINQ SXCLDalVBLT WITH
«0«

fill)

Orphenm

State

2d Half
A Mitchell

Herman A

Mack A Marlon

A Brown

Brosiua

AVhIlledie

to nil)

L,oulse

nil)

half

Prank Ward

TANCOUVKR

J K
Kerr

(Ono

Maleta Bonconi Co

Leviathan Band

Ten Eyck A Wiley
SAN FR.\NCISCO

Toncy

to

to

A

llArry

Band

Moss A Fry*

Lime

(^handon Xrlo
Northlane A Ward
Great Maurice

A H
Revue

In nil)

2d

2d half
3 "Whirlwinds
Stanley McNabb
Oattison Jonea Co

Plunkett

I.^rdcnfl

3

BmefT

Oordon A I'vrcival
Kvana A Pearl
Hert Walton

Chas Hnrrison Co
Bspe A Dutton

Hari;wr

Ryan
Kay

J

nolly

A^•<iKI.KS

lill

inc.
IRVING BERLIN,
caiii".

(

27-29)

Co

ClllTord

Shirley

Al

plays

bill

Fresno

I.oulfMT I-ovely

o'Neil

Rva

PBOVIDKNCB

half
Perclval

Oordon A
Hhermnn Van

t

Oreat Richard
Clayton A Lennle
(Others to All)

J<lass

Gonne Co
Dave Manley
Roy I*aPftarl
Johnny Blllott Co

Krank Ward
(Two to nil)

(Two

Ij«ew
rcrettoB

I.es

Lillian

Gold A neattle

•Fletcher Ivy

I#ady AUce's Pets
Kent A Allca

Jack

Mainn A Brown
l>add Morgan Co
OTTAWA, CAN.

half

Garden

Hmslus A Brown

lA.

Orplienm

Jenkins

NEW VOXK

nidg.

Kdna Aiij; Co
II
A n fiordnn

>rymank
Moaa A Frye

M

A

Richmond

SIOUX CITT,

(Two

ICdmunds

lOEW

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE"

narron
nil)

Hubert Dyer
lo

McDcrmott
Band

IRVING BERLIN,

3

Rolls

Wlilie

I^ynn

Dllly

r,o)

2d Half
Roger.* A Donnelly

Tilp

A

Burns

.Seal

A McNabb

AiinT Whirlwinds

(Two

A Mack
KANSAS CITY

Season

Majeatio

DntHon
*".

VoKt

Or»tt» Ar.lme

Bnowy Baker
PORTI^AND, ORB.
Orpheum

(24-26)

Miller

CKDAB BAFIOS

WiK-.wn

I-'ianU

A .lnhn«on
ft

of

P

Wonder

l!arry

H

YOIltC, I'A.
Oper.i IIoU^C

n. K. Keilir?)

"ita
"'«en

Collctte

Hilly

(Olliers lu nil)

T.ifo

nil)

TOLKDO
„

A

Fri^dland

flarry Hines

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
A Marvin
Fowler
Fradkln
4 (^meron*
Regay A Shcehan

.Stanley

Hail Co

.tid

to

KlaisB

Sealo

Ilavis

One

&

.l.arrow

A C

•

Comp

R.\M

nil)

to

Price

Crccd.in

Iwhenilan

All)

(Jrace

Mnorn

fc

Anatol

ail)

Sargent

Deiro
Klein Bro*

The Hartwell*
Ray HuRhes A

A Dody

Tei<>wifi

DK8 MOINBS

Statc-l4ika

Proptor'a

Kddle Kiiyor

&

Breton

Prc..if!l.'r

ilalf

2'1

.

Bnstnian

Nora Jnno
-

Orovlnl

TONKRBS

iBt

& a

A,
c;,^,,^
M,:),.,

woods

A

Selhlnl

(On« to

(Sunday opening)
Benson's Orcheatra
Seed A Austin

Dcmarest

A allman

(One

Dayne

i|,.n..y

Alice n.ui.llinn

PooKan

Txiulse

All)

Holland Romans
Floyd A Ooode
Juggleland
2d Half

IlnMklii
ft

Harvoy

Inc.

Howard

Clara

Uosemary King Co

Pmrtor'a

Jowph
Benwe

A

McT)evltt Kelly A Q
Veraatilo Kextetto

flii)

Strelker

A a Ahearn
Morton A Glass

(29-30)

Flying >lenrys
Caledonian Four
Einmett A l.lnd

Harry

Clark A morey
Itowcn A Baldwin
Murray Kisscn Co
Joe Hhcftcl Revue
Palare

2d

Orren A Drew
Carson A Wlllard
Herberts Dogs
(One to All)

Unc«ln

OHIIKOHM, WIS.
arand

Warwick

Polly A Ox
Bessie Barrlscale

A Dupree

W

Emily Lea Co
Royal Sydney*
Roger Imhoff Co

td Half (20-23)
Eddie Kane Co

Ho.iu.i
lo

Al

openlns)

Victoria

OrphcDin

CiXT

4

Maurice

Orpheam

Harry Brcen
Sylvester Family
Berk A Swan

IRVING BERLIN,

Dixie

OMAHA» NED.
(Sunday

(Sunday opening)
Rthel Barrymore

Band

Baker

Venlla Gould
Chamberlain A Earl
Lehr A Mercedes

Grace Hayes

Je.B schwlllcr

I^uiw

Palace
(Sunday opening)

2d
I>

CliHord Wayne
(Pour to All)

'

Cook A VernoB
Tonng A Co
Vratta A Ringgold

A A Maid Hovcn.

Pirates

•

Hob I.aSnIle Co
'Cavanaugh A B

(Two

-

DENVER

CHICAGO

St.

A

Nelson

half

2d

to nil)

Baytons

Mohr A Bldndge
Ollahan A Hllsa
Rob Fender Troupe
(Two to All)

is

•Van Bros

Burnett
Broa
Oatca

Wordcn Broa
Juno A Irene Melva

Alice Morlry

Ormaby Co
Hamilton A Barnes
Gerry Corwey
I^w Wilson

(One to

Atyn

HIte-Renow Rev

NKW YORK
William Ebs
Adonis & DOK

(llcnn

Juvenile Varieties

SYR.-ICIISB

Ben All
Edwin George

Wear

to

1632 Broadway

Wm

to

I..ewl9

At Fiftieth

CillCAaO, ILU
IIS North Clark Strewt

WOONSOCKET

Flo

BAB
Stanley
Morgan A Grab

A

ilyron

Orpheam

Slaters

Kitamura Japs

While Bros
Wapler A Oavia
(*onnora A Boyne
Oreen

BKATTLB

CLOTHES

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE"

I.aura

Ba Bo

Bl

Moss A Kryo

Heady

MILTON WEIL,

Co

Douglas Flint Co
GlfTord A South'ne
Paul Klclet Co
Id half

n A

Zclaya
Ed Janis Co
2d Half

Billy Miller

Flirtation
Sd half

Wllflun

(Two

MILWACKKK

Kedsle

It

Oeecent

Maleta Bonconl Co
Alton A Allen

Chan

Wm

NBW OaUCANS
Dancing Dorans

BlosHom Seelcy Co

Of^beom

81s

Daahlngt'ns Anim'la

Sweethearts

(Sunday opening)
Anderson A Yvei

RecAH & Curtlss

halt
Lcqfile

A

Great Richard
(Three to AH)

Mayhew

Stella

A Eva
Ham B Mann

All)

Krnest Hiatt
Stone A Hayes
Jerry Oiris
3d &.1lf
Miss Blly
Light ner A Gordon

B

Ik

Kuhn

halt

2d

Redford A Madden
Whito A Dara
Wllkcn A Wllkcn

Bell

Mcn'ds Ijenzen Co
Jack Rose

Morvay

Htats

Bvcryliody Htep
FtiUon

PAtL

Fosse

Aldliw

_ ft. P. Keith
PlTO Pptlcys

%

All)

WILMINGTON

Blrnea

tt

Miss Rlly

LEXINGTON, KY.

Raymond Wllbert

BIJou

A Toung

2d

(One to

Burr Twins
A OIp

Tucker

Johnson

nil)

Metropolitan

RICHMOND, IND.

IND.

White A Qreay
Dob Wlllla
Hickey-IIart Rev

lien Bcrnle

R

Mack A

Hi)wd WiniI'd

nort Hanlon

8T.

to

ad
Clayton

Fred L«wla

I.adellas
l>ane

1

Verna Hayworth Co
NKWARK, N. J.

Newport Stlrk A P
Sabbott A Brooks
Meyere A Hanford

Orphcam

H Van

Ross Rev
(Others to

The Seabacks

Belie

Marv Severn Co
O.IK LAND, CAI»
Orpheam
J<oipaiir

OEPHEUM CIECUIT

Hallea
Mi.acahua

A Moey

Chonir

J

Whito & Grey
DamareI«A Vail
HlcUey & Hart Rev

'

Orplienm
Harry Htoddard
Marlon Murray
I>avo Roth

Ht.inlpy

All)

PAUCCAH, KV.

2d half
D'hlngt'na Anim'ls

All)

Billy

Rolls

O'Clare Co

lller

to

2d Half
Nerrctt & Mann
Berrlok A Hart

Bailey

Humlford
The 8trollera

Oliver

Bophle

English

Strand
The Scabaoka
Ernest Hiatt
Stono A Hayes
Henri Margo Co

Odd Chaps

(One

Alhambra

.

Betty Washington
Traps

Stafford

BTAMFORD
Clifford

Victoria
Kane's Mn/lonettcs

Kstlter

Driftwood

Little

Half

Along Revue
Sharkey Roth A H

(One

fc

A

Sana
Miller

Step

S

h

Y" wrlndell
;" Proainl

MAP2dA

Nixon

WMEF.LINO

AHcn A Norman
.

if.

>'

WATERTOWN

Marlon

ft

Haydcn

WriKht A Dietrich
Jack H.inlcy

,

'

A

(Others to

to All)

KOKOMO,

D

Reynold* A

Halt

1.ot

Samatrd

PAT

Rugel

Tvette

half

2d

Berg

Gary

2d half
Henri Margo Co
Wilson Aunrey 1
(Three to All)

.

McLaughlin A" E
Realm of Fantasy

to nil)

GABY, INO.

(Two

A Houghton

Sully

Amao

A Florence
Sweethenrta

Farnell

Sweethearts
(Others to All)

S

Lang A O'Ncll

IliJea

(JackBonvllle .Split)

'

For Pity's Saka
Harry Watson

Frank DcVoo
I^eon Vavnra

H.

Edwin George

Berg A Knglish
Manners A I.owery
Walms'y A Keating
Pour Dlanionda

All)

LIMA, O.
Ptiurot O.

Bros

2d

Years."

— VARIKTY
BILLY GRADY
KELLER Office _.

Huiph Herbert Co
^ Artie Mehlinger

Deacon A Mack
Awkward Ace

ORI.KANS

A

Morrison

Stranded

Midgete

BROOK LTN

RiAltO

Stanley!
Carter & Cornlah
Irvlnv Fisher
Morris A Campbell
F>«Marcoe A Sheik

KKW

A Florence

Farnell

Gardens
Caraon
Steps

Directiort:
ED. 8.

^
f

M

CasHoa Bros A
Sheila Terry Co

DETROIT
TjiSalle

A
A
Bowman

•Fran
Tunes

SARAH
•tiona of

Co

LiCo

FroKt

half

•Irvlng'a

(One

T.ouls

flU)

2d

Harry White

8I1VLKM, Haaasrr

8.

KEITH'S CHICAGO CIRCUIT

McLALLEN

(One to

Tetephontt Schuyler t2T0

William Halllgan

Toung

A'

W

Midgcta

*lrvlnK'8

2365 Brolidway
At 8«th Btrc«t, New York City

Poll

Dancers ^lownlandJ

Palaea

MONTREAL

nil)

lo

Olllette

Englewood

•I Roy

^

A DeVoo

A Tiuh
(Others to All)
2d half
* Rita
Brown A I^Velle
Bckert A Francis
Seabunr Ca

ZAmbert

(Others lo ail)

Kox A Burns
•Game of Hearts

Avenue B
li PaKC

A

J

W0RCR8TEB

All)

NEW HAVKN
Roaa

(One

4

A B

(Two to All)
UADI80N, WIS.
Orphcam
Armand A Peres

Wilcox l.acraix Co
A Keating

A A Maid

Phllbrlck

A Banta
Tommy Toner Co

Rich

Waliiis'y

Gray,

3d half
Arco Bros
Raton Trio

2d halt
Rnytiiund
((ladya 9lnane Co
lllbbert A Malle
Htrickland'a Unter

Bmma

CanAeld

Hippodrome

Cunn'ghr.m

A

Van Bros
« Pirates

T A K O'Meara

CHICAGO
(>9)

Htttte

Mori;an

Peannt Bit.

anil

JOHN BBNTLB^

American

Kltamura Japs
•n A B Stanley

M

Price

lireen A Burnett
Julia Ke'tety

%
Plear

half
I.a

A

ORIGINATORS OP

Mlrectloni

Dealer Ble
Ray Conlin
(Three to fill)
2d halt

MEiuniis

t'ninique

DUPREY

WESTEKN VAUBEYILLE
Harry Bewlcy Co

Hayes A IJoyd
(One to nil)

Sperling

«i

Itoulevard

McCarthy

A Hands

llannnn

Chiu Hupreine

and

Breakaway Phanograph

nil)

to

:d half
Yllerona

4

Curry A (Iraham
tl A K Parka

Kano Morey A

Dan Coleman Co

N T

Local

to All)

(One

A Young

CAN.

Burke
Black Diamonds

3

A Wald

half

MEDLEY

f^oew

2U halt
\Vol|a>t A airlle

Heath
•ThCa

2d

a

LONDON,

Harry White
Andre Sherrl Rev

Victoria

Jed Poolcy Co
I'aul retching
2d half

Bards

Overholt

Co

KrewsliHlatcr

A

Santlaxn Trio

Scott

Harmon A Sands
i

bait

111

liolibie

Rolh

Hart A Rubinl

I^oew'*

Mont

Caverly

Ford Rev

A Cuneen
Klown Revue
Hyson Sis A Reyes

Barrett

All)

A
A

Perea

half

to

to

DAVTON
I.a

I'ourti

Chic Hupreine

Clark A Croaby
*Furtnan A Furman
McNnlly Kelly A D
Jennlnga A Mack
Blllie Utrber Rev

2d halt
Sonla A Kacorta

Thank You Dr

A Dowd

1st

A

Chaa Uelaod Co
Renard A Weat
L^Kolelte Co

Frank A Huntlal
H.uiy I. W.lib

Ward A

FInley
Helt Rev

A

•FAB

PoU-*
(Scranton SnUt)

Will Morrisey

nil)

2d Halt
Miller
MAP
Nixon A Rana

Bernard Co
Co

F(>rKUBon

Tad Tieman Co

(One

A

White HroB
l^wie A Henderson

WILKES- BABBK

Reck A Recktor
Bryant A Stewart
Glasgow Malda

(lalety

Murray & Madduck
Sbarkey R & H

Joeephlne L>unfee

to

2d

Step Along Revue

2d Half

lAwe

fill)

llennepin

(larden
Btorey

I4

Clark

A

I'ot

Ruby Raymond

Rlalta

Moody A Doacan
Red Cap Orchestra

DAB

HINNKAPOU8
(Sunday opening)

O A

3 Cliums
lliitt
Rubint

rutrlclA
Girls
2(1 halt

Fenwick

Cataract

Oult's

All)

ROCHENTBa

A Gregory
LONDON, CAN.

cnicAuo

Skelly

(One to

Famllr
Chas Deighan
K A M Orac*

Girls

NIAOARA FALL8

Kirkwood Trio
Iililtnn
Morton

All)

to

NatloBnl

Orplieunl

Robert Roilly Co

Maybelle

(On<

L.eroy

Jlealy
TAB
Syncopating Toei

A

Ardelt (Mcavea
Bddle Clark Co
Wilson A Kelly
Hnrry Webb Hand

Lewla A Henderson
Bernard A Hearth
American Com 4
T A K O'Meara

LOUIS
Orphcam

ST.

Trixlo Frlganaa

Rubcvlllc

PoH
Biiuillo

A Oakland

Murray
Reuters

The Dealands
Cortelll

MERIDRN, CONN.
Inea Uanluy
Albright Jc Hart*
Rubevillo

I.aRue A Hamilton
Francea Whito

halt

2d

Mason A*Cole Rev
Barton A Young
Dance Crea of 1923

Joe Darcy

rilob Mlnatrela

Jo*-

4

Ted Lorraine
'Geo Nash Co

Palace
(Sunday opening)

Roth Children
Bryant A Stewart
Dance Crea of 1923

A Roma
.Simpson A Dean

Adair

Wilson Bro*
Juwel'* Manikins

La Toy Broa
P A B Ro'ja

half

Ross

Jub

White Kuhn*

W.tTXBBt'RT

Norman's Rev
2d

AnRCl A Fuller
(One to All)
2d Half
Tbe Rtckarda
noland A Knlnht
Dainty Sforie Co
I.«e A Cranaton

Roanoke

fc

A B

Kxpoaltlon

Morgan A Sheldon
Will HalUgan Co

Paganna A Ford

Roaellaa

Kddle

fill)

I^BOANOKK. VA,
|/

K

Monroe A Grant

Dancera

Vallio

Valentine Vox
Lesson for Wive*

A Hartman

Wylle

All)

to

Palace
(Sunday opening)
Renee Robert* Bd
Sylvia Clark

Dancers Clownland

Capitol

Caraon

lULWAUKEB

2d Half

nil)

to

A

McLallen

Maaon A Cole Rev

Mme Herman

UABTPORD

(One

Grace LaRue
Swon A Conroy
Senator Murphy
Mary Haynes
Minstrel Monarch*
Harry Kahna
Tower A D'Hortes Htara el Future

Palace
Caason Broa A M
Walters A Syera
Torka A Lord

Glasgow Malda
Sower A Stcgcr
Sheila Terry Co
Fiddle Miller Co

Capitol

,

:;(Dtl>era to

(One

Verdi

UNION HILL

BJCHMOND

'll

A

Mann A Lee

halt

Chester Marionettes

halt

Psnwii'k

State

Mascot

Walthour Duo
McCarthy A I'rire
Harry AD«er t;o
Cardo A Noll
Hert Walton

'THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

C Mack Co

BFBINOFIBLO

2d

Chas Deighan
Rogers

BUFFAIyQ

liobby Heath Co

Id

8AN FRANCISCO, CAUF.
UARRY HUME, 600 I>aat«<e* Bldg.

A Renn
H Roye A Maye
Mack A Earl

Utylie & Hartman
ffiper'l Russian Co

A Kyle

*Thcu Comlque

Mellon

Riley

Hongs A Hcenea
Rons A Maybelle
Dancing Frivolities

Duwen A Baldwin

inc.

Overholt A Tnunff
Chester Marionettes

Jtuifseil

(One to nil)
Dclanccy Bt.
I.yona

opening)

(Sunday

IRVING BERLIN,

Oscar Martin Co

halt

B Raymond Co

Orphcam

Fuller Co

Molll*

Split)
Isl half

J

Stare Record
Alton A Allen

Lea Kllcka
Peplta Grenado*

Rome A Oaut

A Dean
A Pierce

Grey

Friend In Need
LcMaire A Philllpa
Power* A Wallace

OrpbcDna

Wanka

Pan'*
(Wilkes Barre

All)

2d

Kennedy
Florence Brady
Lynn A Howland
Gordon A Day

* Bro

Wlllla Hale

(Twolo

MEMPIUB

All)

8CBANTON, PA,

Co

La Toy Broa
Rower A Steger

Wm

Bin* Plate
:d Half

A

McCo<ll,

A Crow
A Dade

Eddie Foyer
*Allen'a Acea
2d Half

Co

Jfayo-I'Cille

Rollly

Palace

Henry Toomer Co
Coacla

-VAT

A Dowd
A Dean

Robert

Paganna A Pord
Dwyer A Orma

Proctor'*

Martinet
Melinda

r Berrli

(One to

Frisco Harnionleta
2d half
Equlllo A Maybelle
.Yerke'a n&nd
Hoth Children
Albright A Harte
Miller Pucker A S

TBOY

Breltbart

Walter C Kelly
* Will.

f,

Frisco Harmonist*

Simpson

Cortelll

TaKNTON

Dwyer A Orma

PoU'a
Dealand*

The

ail)

Laca* A Ines
Paol KIrkland
Frank Dixon Co
Whiting A Burt

CIBCUIT

BRIDOKPORT

Sherwln Kelly
3 Fleming Ble
Runaway Four
Burke A Durkln
7 Honey Boya
2d Halt
4 Ortons
Pranklyn A Vincent
Corbett A Norton
Sunbonnettes
(One to nil)

& Durkln

»prlnBll>n«

Oaaper

Friacoe
L. Blieldon

la naif

Barka

A

Sinclair

* Ty»on

«M

FOU

Toto

jlprrHViLi-B. PA.

to

Co

nil)

IIEND, INO.
Palace

Mark A Stanton
Prlihnps
Cihl.n to nil)
id half

i

Frank

Ca

.Miilney
(CltlieiR to All)

on pa«e 16)

'

.

sTf^M-STA,
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•

•
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VARIETY

Thursday, September

ALMA

90, 198S

NEILSON
assisted by

,/'"?;:;'>;,;:,;''.

p. B.
-

ELY

-^

.•<.

J::3^:(:
''.-

AND

;.-'

nVE

FRIVOLITY
Direction

;;..

DAVE RICE

and

LEW COLDER
such a crack la
called for. sings a ballad, but hla voice is a
Miss Gerber makes an attractive good enough excuse.
boy ^nd sings and dancea nicely.
Morley and Macic, two girls, singgirl essays classical danc- ing, with ona doubling piano, did
ing.
Minettt and Riedl play ac- only fairly well third.
Margaret
cordions. The whole Is routined ad- and Moren in a dancing novelty
vantageously.
scored, having an exceptionally inRussell and Titus have a special teresting dancing revue, with singdrop showing the elevator in a hotel, ing and talking features.
one of McNally, Kelly and DeWolte
Callahan and Bliss put a dancins
if dressed as a bell boy and it is act well up In the comedy class.
emphasized that the action takes
The Pender Troupe starts off with
place in the room of a hotel, while song and dance, acrobatic dancing
Morgan -Wooley Company portray and tricks, and concludes with tha
a road house.
this act

All

mattar

«

In

VARIETY'S

chicAgo

CORRESPONDENCE
rafara to currant
waalc unlaaa

otharwiaa

CHICAGO
OFFICE
Stata-Uaka'
Tlvatra Bldg.

indieatad.

An empty seat at the Palace at an
opening inatlnee on Sunday is an
Item. Fact Is any quantity of empty
aeats at that house at any time In
season Is something unusual. What
caused the scattered empty scats
In the rear of the downstairs portion
of the house Sunday afternoon ia
not clear, for weather conditions
were favorable. There was a billing
of lour features. On the signs displayed giving the running time of
the show, Trlxls Friganza and the
Marmein Sisters were given the
prominent type. The positions of
the "Klown Revue," with Ploetz
Brothers and Sister, and the Four
Errettoa was changed from this pro-

The other

a close. The latter was programmed

The Four Errettoa combine hand
acrobatics with comedy into a perThere are really three revues. fect offering of the kind, and their
Marmein Sisters offered their revue success was not lessened by closof drama dances with Miriam, Irene ing in one. The Klown Revue also
has some hand jumping by ona of
scored
Phyllis
participating,
and
and
their customary artistic success. the brothers over obstacles and ends
The Bob Pender Troupe Is the big
Dora and Edwin Ford head a danc- with dancing on the hands by the flash of the Majestic bill and heading revue replete with dancing. The three performers, which makes a lined, with Callahan and Bliss havKlown Kevue Is what that billing novelty.
ing second prominence and coming
It Is a well balanced bill, and the
Indicates with some splendid clownin strong for laughs.
There are 10
to open.

^

STA(E SHOES
EVERYTHING

Immediate Delivery.

only possible fault to find with It
is that most of the acts are familiar
to patrons of that housa.

Binrle Pair «v

ing, and the woman doing sensaacts, with eight appearing at each
Production Orders.
backward falls from a high
performance.
8BND FOR CATAIXXI.
apparatus, breaking the drop by
The Ballyhoo Trio opened the
her hands on a table.
performance witnessed with an inMiss Friganza on fifth Is the ac"The Wicked House of David," teresting glimpse of the sideshow of SteTone Bide IT No. State St.. Clilea««
tual hcadliner with Johnny Burke, which opened at the Garrick in Mil- a circus, with spieler out front, the
Ford Hevue. and Lewis and Dody
moved to the Sl^ubert- free performance and then stunts
gram billing. The Four Brrottos coming in that order after her. and waukee,
Inside the tent.
A contortionist
opened and closed in "one," with all making very big. From a stand- Mlchlgan in Detroit this week.
makes It unusual and entertaining,
their main tricks while the Klown point of continued applause they
while a singer in clown make-up
The RIalto bill for this week Is gives
Revue brought the performance to regi-itercd the hit of the bill Sunday
further value.
an average show for that house.
afternoon, although Johnny Burke
Mack
and
Stanton
follow with
There are five acta of the traveling singing and comedy
was forced to work 24 minutes and road
one as a
1734 Ogden Avenu*
show and three acts put In tramp just released talk,
Trixle Friganza Is -only rivalled by
from jail and
CHICAQO
The the other as the jailer. It is a little
her own record at this house for an extra by the Chicago office.
Phone Seolar
three acts added locally are Moract of her kind.
out of the usual when the hobo
Ask:— EDDIE FOV
Harris and Bert Oordon are gan-Wooley Co., Jack Doran and
placed a little early (third), when Ru.ssell and Titus.
Special Discount to Performers
The Alice Lamont Trio open the
"the value of their act as comedy Is
IN CHICAGO
considered. "Thank You Doctor," n show with a wire act, nicely preStata-Laka Theatre Bldg.,
comedy sketch. Is well played and sented and including some interestClark St. and Lawrence Ave.,
has compelling interest at all times. ing tricks. Clark and Onwby folGround Floor
low and the Italian comedy makes
presents
FRED
KDWARD nKCK-8
a hit, also singing, although the
Nentire New stupendoue Productloa
comedian Is bothered with a ter-

tional

A.ISXONS,

Inc.

EUGENE COX

SCENERY

«EU," the Jeweler

MM

TO THE PROFESSION
MHEN

ROOM

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO

WARD.

M.

CHICAGO

MANN

TAYLOR

—

'

"RAINBO CHARMS"

when talking and forgets to use it altogether when in
with a raas of 40 and the Rainbo beauty chorus. Frank Weatphal and hla Ralnba
song.
At Chicago's Ij«>ndlar Smnrt Hliop
Garden Orche.stra.
Russell and Titus have a new act
A LA CARTM BERVICB
FAMOUS DINNERS
CATRRINO ESPRCIAI.LY TO THE TIIE.\TRICAI. PROFRSSION.
since last seen around here.
The
man does little that is worth attenNew Fall Styles In Sultfl nnd Ovi^rrontu Are Now Kemlj.
tion in vaudeville and gets no aid
ST.
165 No,
from his associate, who has a raspOppowlte WoodH Th«atre.
JoMt Heventy Strpa From Kitndolpli Street.
ing voice which makes her singing
hard to listen to. M.-Nally, Kelly
and DeWolfo open in "one" out.side a theatre and the change to
full stage leads to expectations not
realized, for they appear again in a
OF
room In a hotel. The two boys dance
fairly welL
The girl makes three
in the act.
sy
Jack Doran sings high-class songs,
introducing them by means of a
BORNSTEIN,
H.
AGEB,
CO.
poem, and di.splays a nice voice. He
pretends to be a western sheriff and
J. B. KALVER, Manager
Inc.
EDDIE LEWIS, Asst. Manager
dresses the part different from the
MILT, STEVENS, Manager
634 State-Lake Building
usual.
Cohan's Grand Opera Housa Bldg.
rhoiHw: Central 4»6S and Dearborn 042S
The Morgan and Wooley sketch Is
Phone Dearborn tOM
hokum at Its height. There are
SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN
CO.
new people since It was seen a short
LEO FEIST, Inc.
time ago at the Majestic. With the
JOE
MANNE,
Manager
A •mall depoKlt will aerore Ihla wonderfal barROCCO VOCCO, Manager
aatn, and we will bold It nntil yon enn aee I*
Grand
Opera Housa Bldg. comedy of the hotel keeper It makes
Cohan's
167 N. Clark St., opp. Hotel Sherman
pereoaally.
If dlaaatlnflrd money eheerfolly r»Phone Dearborn 3t7t
little difference who plays the other
rhone Dearborn 640S
funded.
parts though this company Is hardly
so strong as the one seen before.
COWAN, Inc.
IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
Jennings and Mack score with the
LOU FOROAN, Manager
MILTON, WEIL, Manager
.surprise
comedian
of
the
with
a
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.
Cohan's Grand Opera Housa Bldg.
falsetto voice and their blackface
Phone Dearborn 821S
Phone Penrborn C44t
routine Is liked. They took encore
204 Stata-Laka Bldg.
after encore Monday afternoon.
WATERSON, BERLIN
The lilllie Gerber revue is a satMUSIC PUBLISHERS
CO.
isfactory flash. She entertained with
C. A. GRIMM, Manager
CLARK, Manager
explanatory poetry, which would
Phone Dearborn ItSt
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldg.
81 W. Randolph St.
.stand revamping.
Its author mu.st
IMione Drnrbom 6I1S
Phnne Knndnlpb 3907
have bec^ kidding her when it was
rible dialect
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THE
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24th)

HANNA THEATRE, CLEVELAND

The Creole -Fashion

Orpheum

Plate wishes to express his thanks to the executives of the Keith
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PROPRIETORS INTERSTATE CIRCUIT O^ VAUDEVILLE THEATRES

NEW YORK, CHICAGO, DALLAS
AFFIUATED WITH

CHAS.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT AND THE

B. F. KEITH CIRCUIT
KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE
WESTERN VAUDEVILLE MANAGERS' ASSOCIATION

which makea the ofTor- In his hand. Three women motorists
carried him to Minonk, III., where
Ray Conlin. amons the best of he was given emergency treatment
iotertnlners, It not meaauringr up and taken to Decatur.
With the best of ventriloquits. ooieupies next-to-closing spot satlafaoThieves looted the dressing rooms
The Clifford Wayne Trio at the BIJou-Arcade In Battle
torlly.
telosed this show with "The Indians Creek, where Graves Bros.' "Saucy
In Full Dress," aa It is appropriately Baby"
was playing and after
l>lUed and gives a touch of class to obtaining
and
wearing apparel
Inich an offering which makes it
Jewelry valued at $100 made their
ktllt Btunt.

tng notable.

mnusual.

Harry K. Qrampp, manager

of the

Tilncoln square, Decatur, III., while
Hrlvlng by auto to Streator, III., was
hurled from hia touring cox when
the automobile alcidded on a slippery

bridge approach and

atrilclng

a

rut,

upset. His hand waa so badly injured an operation was necessary.
iWhen the manager regained conclousnesa after the accident he
found himself seated in the road
yrlth the steering wheel of the car
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West 48th 8t,
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BrMdway

NEW
YORK
riiMt.

Bryant 97SJ

OEORSE COLE, DIrMtor.
TWKNTT YKABB AN
AC'KOBATIO IM8TRCCTOB

RMC
•dallalnff

In

Acrobatic Instruction for

iBtao nnndnK, Rpllt Kloka. Cart WhciMn,
gaok llenda, with a elaaalcal ballet anlah,

pivlnc icrace %nd •las^nce.
OMntchinc Bar and rad Kierelse*

FREEMAN

NEW YORK CITY
TELEPHONE BrtYANT

ALAMO No. 2—"Within
BONITA— Tab.
ATLANTA—Dark.

the Law."

FOLLY —

"Helter

-

4790

AUDITORIUM- "Smilin'

PALACE^-"Bubble-Bubble."
Mutual.

Skelter,"

Throueh", stock.

GAYETY— "Brevities

—

1923."

of

OAYETT
MAIN STREET—Vaudevlle
"Naughty-Naughty
While the Atlanta doea not open airls," tab.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville
unti: Oct. 4, Lewis Huiee, manager,
•
QLOBE>—Vaudeville
GARDEN— Pop vaudeville.
has made known tht t he has an
CENTURY "Red LighU" and LIBERTY— "Tea With a Kick",
unusually good bunch of stuff lined "The O'Brien Oirl" condensed.
picture.
up for his road show and superROYAL—"The White Rose", picRIVOLI—"Her Reputation."
fllm house.
ture.
"French Doll."
Included In the stuff lined up for
NEWMAN— "To the Last Man."
METROPOLITAN "Where tie
Atlanta Is "The Clinging Vine." Ed North Begins."
picture.
escape in an automobile parked in Wynn in
"The Perfect Fool." "So
the rear of the theatre.' Mrs. Billy This Is London,"
The Academy of Music, which
After a preliminary season of
Oraves and Jerry Sheehan, Joe Mc- ing," "Sally, Irene "The Last Warnand Mary,' "The gave up the Erlanger bookings two three weeks with "The Covered
Kenzie and A. P. Malone are the
Wagon' film the Shubert toolc its
losers.
start on its legitimate season Monday with Jane Cowl, as Juliet. Mall
Joe Bransky, formerly treasurer
ordera for seats have been coming
at the Olympic, succeeds Abe Halley
in for the past two weeks and the
as -treasurer at the Selwyn.
reservations indicate a smashing
The eitiu undsr CorrMpondsnos in this issu* sf Varisty are
week.
In spite of the numerous
•• followa. and en pages i
newspaper articles relatl. to high
Within a distance of 20 blocks
theatre prices the soale for this enATLANTA
from SSth to &5th streets on Michi84 KANSAS CITY
34
gagement win have a $3 top for the
gan avenue there were 24 sheet
BALTIMORE
34 LOS ANGELES
42
night performances and a $2.50 top
stands posted last Saturday for
for the matineqfi.
"Pioneer
Trail,"
"Scaramouohe,"
BOSTON
47 SAN FRANCISCO
47
Eleventh
Hour,"
"Safety
"The
The Strand, one of the big resiLast,"
"St.
Elmo,"
'Tf
Winter
BROOKLYN
42 ST. LOUIS
42
dential film houses, dark since May,
"Iron
Trail,"
"Broken
Comes,"
CHICAGO
32 WASHINGTON
41
opened last week under the manWing," "Ashea of Vengeance" and
agement of Jack Roth, The houss
"The Cheat"
DETROIT ..."
41 WILMINQTOr
40
has been rebuilt, refurnished and a
$10,000 orge(n added^l
EXIward Mackaye, of the National

—

NEW—

—

CORRESPONDENCE

:>

Show

'

J.

General Booking Manage:*
PALACE THEATRE BUILDING

B. F.

Print, has ni«d a bill In
chanoery in the courts here against Bat," "The Passing Show," "Barney
the Studebaker Theatre Co., Lester Google," "The Fool," "The Covered
Bryant, Thomas Hanks et al. to Wagon," AI O. Fields Minstrels,
have certain stock in the company Nell O'Brien and Bert Swor's Minappearing in the boolca of the com- strels, Lasses White's Minstrels,
Lester "Blossom Time," "Thank-U," "The
pany
transferred
from
Bryant's name to that of Mackaye, Gingham Girl," "Sally," "Kempy,"
Mackaye was named Pavlowa, Russian Ballet and SymOS trustee.
trustee in Bryant's receot bank- phony orchestra, "WIMflower," "Up
She Goes," "Just Married," "Little
ruptcy proceedings.
Nellie Kelly," "Molly Darling" and
"Good Morning, Dearie."

years ago and waa taken over by
the Shuberts for their vaudeville,
and which finished last year as a
stock house, reopens Monday with
"Scaramouche," in for four weeks,
according to the picture men of the
town.
This is to be followed by

Mike Leng>» veteran orchestra
conductor, with a record of 25 years
at the

continuous service
Orpheum.
will be In his accustomed placs
when the season starts Sept. 30.
He win have 12 musicians In ths
pit with him. At the Gayety, James
"The Hunchback of Notre Dame Holsman Is wielding the baton and
for two
weeks.
The top will Louis Charnlsky Is directing ths
be tl.60 at night, according to bunch at the Pantagea.
present plans, and the films will be
The Coon - Sanders orchestra
given the twice dally showings. The
Shuberts have rented the house on which was a feature at Spring Laks
LYRIC— "Dear Me," stock.
The
Howard
George
Muse a percentage basis for the first t-^o Park, Oklahoma City, for 12 week*
"The Silent Partner." Fashion Revue, a tie-up of the pic- films. At a $1.60 top, the hoQaa. this summer, has returned hersi.
METROPOLITAN- "A Man of ture house with one of Atlanta's could do about $15,000 capacity on and Is furnishing the entertainment
Action."
largest department stores, packed the week, but in Baltimore between in the Hotel Muehlebach grill room.
RIALTO—"To the Last Man."
'em in all last week. The models, $9,000 and $10,000 would be not only
Theatres and churches In several
home talent, appeared comely In highly profitable but big business.
sections of the city are being uss4
A symphony orchestra will b« used as
the new modes.
assembly halls for the first day*
for the pictures.
of school.
Everything is bur-/ on Paramount
Because building projects had not
hill getting ready for the removal
The bill at the Maryland this been completed and these schooU
of the home offlcis to Now York. week has two orchestras, the Ladies' were
forced to look elsewhere than
The Southern Enterprises will be Orchestra in Joe Howard's act and on school
grounds for assembly
absorbed with the detail of the the Manhattan Orchestra. This bill halls.
Famous Players-l^.sky headquar- Is an unusual situation here.
The
lers.
It is announced that Atlanta Charles
Withers act was booked In
cam will be retained as a district .for the week but cancelled because
omce.
of the Howard act, which rumi to B. F. Keith's Palace, N. Y*
the back wall.
The "Withers act,
Is the World's

ATLANTA

—

HOWARD—

DONALD BRIAN
This Week, Sept. 17
B. F.

KEITH'S

PALACE —^

Rehearsing for Leading Role with
Alys Delysia in

BALTIMORE

By

ROBERT

F.

8I8K

FORD'S- "Nervous Wreck."

'THE COURTESAN"

AUDITORIUM —

rollers, would ordinarily
have to be iMirked liear the wall,
and the size of the stage made it

Vaudeville Theatrs'

and

Impractical to use both.

CAITS BROS.

"Love and
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KANSAS CITY
By WILL
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SHUBERT-Jane
and
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in
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'Romeo

"Youth and Old Age"

Juliet.'

SASCHA riATOV

COMPANY

AND

PRESENT THE MUSICAL AND DANCING PONY

LOIS NATALIE
THIS
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NEW YORK
Direction H. B,

ARMAND
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and PEREZ
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International Athletes
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Direction,
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was

(Continued from page 23)

• tlx-day walking match with the
••ro wandering about In the underround pajBsagea of the deserted
line, trying to find an out for him•elr and his young bride.
The cast for the production was

ijcidedly well selected and the work
ei Corinne Griffith is little short ot
Jtmarkable. Here is a girl that
looks like a million doIlar« and
troupes all over the place.
She is
"were" in this picture if she ever

in

anything.

Frank Mayo

is

decidely convincing aa the young
lover and Myrtle Steadman also
manages to create a most favorable
impression as the society mother.
Claude King as the titled lover is
also convincing.
Plctorlally there are some very
pretty shots In the KngUsh hunting
scenes, the others are merely of the
stereotyped order.
In detail there
are some bets that the director
overlooked, and in a measure he is
responsible for the laugh which
greets his love scene. To make It
Zukor pr«A«ntAtion and Paramount picture
possible for the candle snudlng bit
A
featurlnc Ajrneff Ayr*9 anrt Jack Holt.
he has the lighted wick placed right William de Mille production adapted from
"The Faun" of Edward Knobloi-k. PhotoKat the hip of the hero, so that in
Wllky. At the Rlaltoi New
the picture it appears that he is In rapher, L.. Guy
York, Sept. IT. Runnlns time. SB mins.
danger of scorching his trousers in Alexandra Vancjr
Afnen Ayrea
Jack Holt
•
the midst of his heated lovi scene. I>ord Stonbnry
Charlefl deKoche
Sylvanl
Robert Agncw
Cyril Overton

MARRIAGE MAKER

aristocracy who 1« about to ••11
himself In marriage to an American
runs holrc8s despite that he Is in love
and with a cold blooded lady of his own
the screen evidence relates th.at he set.
The faun (deRoche) comes
has struggled manfully with a char- upon Stonbury (Holt) as the latter
acterization ot the "God of Love" Is about to take his life. The halftype, etc., that
comes extremely beast half -human person tells the
close
to
being "nansy- pansy." But would be suicide he can recover his
The Accordeonist That's Different"
Mary Astor at least he saved It from that, al- losses at the racetrack for him by
VlTlan Clarka
Ethel Walea though the essential requirements to
Mm. Hop».Clarka
Direction:
Bertram Johns place this narrative upon a sound
A new branch ofHce at Oklahoma Flah
FIT2PATRICK A O'DONNELL
basis are beyond the powers of any
City has been opened by Metro with
New York.
Just another deMille myth with one man. DcMllle Is the only one
Jack Blwell as manager.
COUPON
the usual demlUing nymphs scam- who might have proffered a help_BERT LEVEY for Pacific Coast
pering hither and yon over the ing hand but ho seemingly was
screen and Chester deRoche lead- more willing to Indulge in legend to
BOOK STRIP!
Anyone three or four the point where the tale Is not even
ing them.
drinks to the good and In a senti- Interesting, let alone plausible.
mental frame of mind will perhaps
It deals with a financially embar{WELDON.WIUIAMSi^LIfKi
"go" for this picture but for those rassed
member of the British
.SrilTH. ARK.
who are witnessing minus stimulant and possessing a desire to be
IN THB DISTRICT COURT OF TIIB3
going
befeature
Is
to
amused,
this
united States for the Southern District

ADOLPHO

as this individual

effort

Is

con-

cerned.

UcKoche
away with

in the title role
this epic of fantasy

^

rOHT

•f

New

matter of
Bankrupt.

York.

— In

—BLOCK

— In
SALES

Bankruptcy.

PREMIUM

Chae. Shonipood, U.
tioncer for the Southern District

8.

th*
CO.,

Auc-

come
it

New

of
in bankruptcy, aells Monday, Octt
1923, by order of the Court, at H>,3«
at 28 West 22nd St., BoroUKh of
Manhattan, an^ctn of the above bRnhrupt,
conufHtinx of iillverware, cutlery, novelties,

fearfully

boresome long before

terminates.

"More sinned against than usual"
Jack Holt, who is cast In a role

York

is

Ist,

than nothing to htm.
KIthcr the parts he Is accepting
lately or the mediocrity of the pictures are ^rtainly doing him no

A.

M..

clocks,
pIp(^«,

desks,
chines,

lamps, blankets, manicure »etH,
lron».
brushes,
electric
ton?* tors.
tables,
typewriters, adding mas.'tfc,

etc.

MORFtrS B. ARNOLP, Trustee.
P. COFFIN. 217 Ilroadw.iy, lipteree In Rankruptry.
•IIANT: a V/EINUIB. Att^rrfovB for Trustcp, 299 IJniadway, New York.
Inspection Sept. S8lh and 29th.

HAROIiD

that

means

good.
Kspeclally Is this noticeable following so close upon his h.aving
been included in the cast of the
Arid
same
Negri Illm.
the
la.it
might be said of Miss Ayres so far
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less
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Prices.
ForelKn Moae^
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Liberty Hands bouBht and aold.
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GUS SUN,

President (Eatubllshed 1900;
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*THE WONDER GIRL"
FOUR MINDS
Tliis

Week

(Sept. 17),

KEITH'S 81st STREET,

IN

Next
41

/

ONE HEAD

NEW YORK

BOOKED SOLID FOR

'

Week (Sept 24), KEmi'S BUSHWICK, BROOKLYN

WEEKS ON KEITH CIRCUIT

A

DULCY

ROMANCE

fine and fleecy comedy to the boards.
picking the winners throuf;h "smellWIFE'S
hoofs."
Which
The wonder Is that the screen edihorses'
Inc the
Joseph M. Schi'nck produ.-;tIon. Fir.it NaHarry Qarsson presents Clara Kimball
make* him a member o( the houae- tional release, from the play by Orortje tion of it wa« so Quickly and com- Toung
In tula M»tro release adapted from
conceived,
with so few H. W. Roberts' story. Thomas Heffron dihold. Immediately, whence he alao Kaufman antl Marc Connelly, directed by pletely
Gardner
aydney
Franklin;
continuity
C.
rected.
by
New York state risbts controlled
changes
In
the
Important
points
yet
take* It upon himself to bring the HulUvan. Presented at the Strand, New
Commonwealth Dlatrlbutlns Co.
At
with so many alteratlona of the by
Lord and the Lady together In wed- .York. Running time, 72 minutes.
Ixiew's State, New York. Sept. 17-1» In

He'a a strong advocate of
natural Impulse with the playing of
the pipes, conversing with animals

lock.

and abhorlng the self control that
humans place upon their feelings.
The finale has the faun accomplishing his object after which he
discards the tuxedo he has been
harnessed In to return to his native
haunts scantily attired In skins and
to frolic with the nymphs.

Jack MulhaJI
Claude OillinKwater
May Wilson
Johnny Harron
Anne Cornwall
Vincent Leach
Andre de Iteranser
Gilbert Uouslas
Schuyler Van Dyke
niair Pattoraon
Frederic Ksmelton
Matty, Dulcy's companion. Mllla Davenport
IJulcy
Constance Talmadge

nordon Smith
Mr. Forbes
Mra. Forbes

Dilly Parker
Angela Korb4^3

One

most amus-

of the sweetest,

ing
end continuously delightful
high-power low comediea of recent
Neither the story nor the adap- unveillns. with Constance Talmadge
tation means anything to the mem- lioad and shoulders above anything
she
has
ever revealed before. In her
bers of the cast who have dona little
with It although It's hardly justi- electric person and her delightful
She shares the success cf
fiable to place the blame oa the talents.
players when handed such a burden "Dulcy" with many, however; for
as this. The Hettlngs and photog- the adapter, the director and the
raphy are both adequate but it title-writer all finish well up In the
all having caught the spirit
seems the one great vistake was money,
the satiric comedy and all having
to have ever made a picture out, of of
executed the screen version with
this piece of writing at all.
snap, understanding, sparkle and
Bkig.

DEMPSEY RETAINS

be known as

one as having cut with deeper etching into her action and characterization.
She "geta over" In every
mood, In every foot of ftlm; never
loses the sympathy, makes herself
adorable aa the blundering wcU-doer

JOHNSTON
™-

pr«s*Bta

bit off.

A

Spanish-loc.ile pictu-e.

It

Jibes
al-

with Miss Young's pers"nallty

ELSIE JANIS
America's

Own

MAKING AN INTERNATIONAL
CONCERT TOUR
THEATRICAL OUTFITTEES
Broadway
New York City

1580

PIANIST,

Accompanied by
TENOR and ViOUNIST

when they

find out.

vaudeville

Harris

(5th floor

otllces),

CONCERT DIRECTION OF CHARLES

—Chas.

Phune Biyaiil

K.
4240,

MARKS

H.

ANNOUNCES
TBI nSST MKW YORK CONrKBT APPCAKANCB
or THK YOVNO AMKRICAM TKNOR

At Aeolian Hall on Thursday, October

11, at

6JS

P. M,

MUSICAL COMEDY.
VAUDEVILLE,
MOTION PICTURE THEATRE

much.
Here Is a picture that pleases and
holds and enthuses an average
gathering. It has cl«un, action and
wit and a .s^panking good plot and
theme, and It hajt a whizz of a star
who couldn't miss with a dyspeptic
LaU.
landlord.

too

Sanford P. 'Whiting, manager of,
the BIJou, Woonsocket, R. I., since
.September, 1922, has severed his
connection with that theatre.
He

AND CONCERT MANAGERS

Send Your Scouts

NOTM: — Mnn&ffora who would like to hf> praiient at this concp^rt will rfc^lve two
Aa ther« arc only a llmltAd number of compltmRntary seats av:%tlable.
would be advisable to make reservatlona at once, by mall, to

••)«oC seata.

H.

husband being elevated to
ownifig a manelon In California, but
that makes good picture stuff. The
photography Is sharp and clear and
perfectly lighted.
The direction Is
brisk without being rushy and impatiently chasing "puncfaea" It has
poise and repose enough, though not
orate, the

—

JACK MARKS

CHARLES

R. E.

h.ive written

New York

'Youth and Old Age"

This is the sort of production aiid
story Harry Garsson should outfit
Clara Kimball Young with If the
star would maintain her standard.
Her past couple of entries were a

The young Miss Talmadge, In addition to appearing more fetchinp;
and nifty than In the past, strikes

others will. do to Dulcy

CAITS

Uuns OS min-

utes.

That Is about the highest accomhundreds of success- plishment an Ingenue can aobiev«
acts in my career. in farce in any form, and Mlas TalAsk any artist. Let me write your madge makes it from first to last.
new material or doctor your old act.
The story of "Dulcy" la very
Address CHARLES HORWITZ,
The
slightly altered In the main.
scenes employed are rather elab"
Columbia Theatre Building,
I

ful

I.KW end JOa

conjunction with vaudeville.

They contributed a how she will wiggle out; not what
will happen to the others she has
all tanglefooted up, but what the

studio staffs.

CHAS. HORWITZ, Author

So

CAITS BROS.

It

The well-meaning Dulcinea, flapper bride who bums to be a help to
the husband she worships, and the
complications and complexities she
causes thereby. Is expressed in Connie's acting and the continuity and
execution of the picture even more
pointedly yet more broadly than
wItRin the lluiltatlons of the stage.
Every fine shade la preserved, every
humorous underthonght is cherished
and nursed, and the slapstick added
is not out of keeping or out of order.

and sustains the unbroken Interest
and suspense every second because
discretion.
Surely here Is one Instance where the audience Is wrapped up In her
stage authors may not harangue what will happen to her. what she
against the incredible stupidity of will do and say, where she will go,

CHAMPIONSHIP
will hereafter

actual narrative.

though much of it does not ring true
on retrospection and even In the
course of the screening lacks conviction. If the romance between the
neglected wife of an American attache and the dashing Spanish
bandit-cavalier Is Intended to wla

MARKS

One Madison Avenue

NEW YORK

is

succeeded by Albert McAvot.

Fashion's Leading Ladies
LEAD in Fashion's endless Review one's
footwear must be the ultimate in style and
Andrew Geller has fashioned an
taste.
array of Fall shoes lovely in their refined simplicity, alluring in their simple stylishness-^
truly feminine in their fascinating appeal.

*T*0

good

j_

Henry C. Miner,

We are happy to num'her among ovr
customers hundreda of ladict of th9
and screen toho appreciat«

stage
atj/le

leadership.

Andrew Geller

MINERS
MAKEUP
Est.

—

1656 Broadway
at 51st Street

i

Inc.

RUTH
"THE GIRL WITH THE SMILE"
BILLY

_^
Just Completed Four Successful
for

THE KEITH ENTERPRISES.

COLUGAN

at the Piano

England, but Cancelled Five Additional Weeks, Returning to "THE STATES" to Play
Opening at KEITH'S, SYRACUSE, OCT. 1st, With the Balance. of KEITH Time to Follow

Weeks

in

VBP^mmiMrBwivr^'nf^-
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"Another Hit From The
House That Never Misses
My

Made Up

I've
(But

HERE

Mind lb PbrgefVbu

Can't Let You Out

1

Of My Heart)
By MAY TULLY
•nd

ModeT&to

MARTIN BROONES

•sk toe
think tint

The
Sensational
i«w«vr

rt$t

v-s.

Song

CAjSMINE CO. ^^i^^
•ympnthy. there Is alw .ys the drawback of the audience's hnowledge
the heroine in in love with er husadbanj. Film fang prefer their
I

pride

Ive

you

Can

-.Way* tVied
nev - tr
be

but

1

true

So

51

an-jr
more.
ii'dnaa . hy^'J

just carft for -give
that
is why this'

the Entire

,

Iv*

Chorus

"

Jng charnctcrs' romances to point
towards a definite clinch and the
knowledge that Joyce (Miss Young)
Is merely conducting a temporary
afTair with her fiery and amorous
model bunds up an unsntixfactcry
atmosphere from start to finish.
Joyce's husband is too wrapped
np in his work with neglig-ble details to pay much attention to his
wife.
She is a painter of some
.reputation and her current work is
^* portrait of a true Spanisa type.
Her model is selected from among
a band of highwaymen who divest

Profession

*

Made

up

my mind

yoa

to for -get

But

e«nt

J

let

you oat

of

my

Raving

Is

About

^

You've made

her of her jewels. The bandit chief
C&Ilantly returns the loot, poses for
the painting, confesses noble extraction and among other things conducts the heroine to a polyglot
Spanish dive. The gallant's courtship becomes too persistent for a
-while with a fiery declaration of his
love being overheard by the neglect^ tul husband which brings said n. h.
to his reolUation for a happy end-

i''i^l^i^i{
wrong

ail

a

-

\

long ..from, the

me

re • gret

tluit

I

you-

met''

\l}^^t\tili^Hii^

sUrfc.

not

you'rt

a

When

you hear

you'll

know wh}

child and you mustknonrtbe

:

il

_

things you do they hurt

ing.

The production
keeping

with

la

colorfully

me

by

bet-ter, dear,

so. It's

we

for that

should part,

In

Spanish

the

«t-

The casting suffices.
Miss Young's work is Impressive

Biosphere.

Orchestrations

throughout, ever the centre of at-

R»-;<>i\

traction.

Where the
popular

Young name

C. K.

is

should do for two or three
Otherwise for the dally
it's a good buy.
Ahel.

It

days.

changes

THE UNBLAZED TRAIL
*<l«"l<"'e

.

Proiluotlon

directed

Ly Rlch-

*» «"• <^"'»- "•"
i^. J."*'^"
Mpt.
18.
Running titn«, 58 mlnulFt,

oat of.

appearance.

Ho

is

45/ "'.«™Ploycr'a worthless son. and
„,tne circumstitiitial evidence txinif
he is sent to Jail. His wife
w •;'"0"&
.r^Jles and his baby gtrl is sent to a
Three years later Miller's son

Inring Berlin. Ilie. 1607 Bfoadwsy, N.Y.C.
Made Jir U«8 .At
All Rights Keservad

CALL

See
(;tni

MK

ri i (itHit f-

MAX WINSLOW

\K< IIU
iKii

I

1

TrviiiMiit

New York

MAURICE RITTER

arid

D.'trnit. Mfttt

IMilUilrlphla. ra^

Fr;inM-.(o. Vmht.
III

Inc.

MUSIC PUBLISHERS

1607 Broadway
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OERLIN,
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Jieart,

ttCUXXni by

ilnteinatiocal Copyright Secored

the

lalthful secretary of the wealthy
_*lohn Miller, power in the financial
4 V v?' •*c<="scd of a theft commuted

WIRE

jny

Copyright

Unbla-'-ed Trail" brings to
the screen a new director and a new
•ctor,
Richard Hatton.
In both
capacities he shows promise, although handicapped in his endeavor
to be a film hero by a decidedly un-

jomantic

^

y-H

York.

"The

j

Kf\

All

in

(

itl

,

>t.>

\tl>lli.f>
I.

<.m>

»-t\_ JIIiIk.

v».lun<I. Ohl.i
I-IIII, .11X11 s

j'l.

<<»>nx llvlrl

BEAUTIFUl SET WITH CYCLOSAMA DEOP; can be used in one
^ullal.Ic

or full stage
any act.
No

for

PHONE

or

JAMES
819
-

West 86th

St.,

rioE* 2230

an nuto w. eck, but before
Doris gets oft the train for a same old shirt and tr<iu.-iers of T..a
he dies he cleara L,-i Giangf. Miller moment as It stops in the great un- f'.rangc's, and tho worst part Is that
and his dauRlitcr IforiB adoiil tlie blazed regione and in her hurry to slio Bleeps 'In them, too. The rest
baby and sot out for the woHt to llnd eatch it as It starts slips and of tho cast Is ad<(|uu(e, with the exthe secretary, wlio has buried him- plunges over a cliCC Into the water ception of Donald McCullutn as the
self in seclusion to live down the below.
villain, with dime novel mannerisms.
\
stain of the stripes.
It happens La Grange has estab- Tho iihotography is haz^- In spots
lifihed himself Just around the corner
and'ho Is Johnny-on-thc-spot.
killed in

ri«(.oni.tl<i

WRITK

New York

GROVER FRANKIE
,,.

Successfully Producing and Directing

Besides coincidences, there are
death
liorun
struggles,
scandal,
whipping', attempts at abduction,

more

Revues at the Winter Garden, Los Angeles

.ma

Now

Presenting ''Gaieties of 1923"

and

finally tho

hour.

Vivian Rich

who spends

Is

d.'iy

a pretty heroine,
after day

FRED

Comedy

in

the

Compared to many of the fll: s
seen in the cheaper houses this one
Is good, because, though It strains
probability,
it
holds
Interest
throughout.

PANTZER BROS.
An

NEXT WEEK

Artiftic Athletic
(Sept. 24-26),

Achievement

LOEWS AMERICAN, NEW YORK

KfUTII

I>IRK<-nON

HARRY BURTON

l.«)F.\V

IRVING YATES

HUSTON
JESSIE

F»AL.iyiER and
OLD

In a Character
PLAYING KEITH CIRCUIT

joyous

not to bo outdone, Ixi Gran,"e
his daughter, too. It's a pretty

licctto

Ji

fights,

meeting of Miller and his daughter
.iml,

I

but the shots of the western canyons
and wastes are well taken.

Classic in One,

'THE

FLIRT," by

EVELYN BLANCHARD
Direction

PAT CASE'/ AGENCY

.

w

VARIETY

Thursday, September

iiO.

1923

ANNOUNCEMENT!

F"RED W.

REPRESENTING

Music Publishing Co.

B. A.

At
Where he

IF

I

will

HOTEL SHERMAN, CHICAGO,

be glad to meet hia professional friends and have them hear his two big

CAN TAKE YOU FROM SOMEBODY ELSE
(Somebody Can Take You From Me)

B. A.

MUSIC PUB. CO.

BETTY BLYTHE'S BOOST
(Continued from page 19)

less

l...;>ortftnt

suburbs

and

dis-

—

tricts.

manner

^^^

^

%

WALH

NEW YORK

CITV

George Grossmith's understudy at Among the acts are the Trix Sisters,
the Winter Garden.
Tim O'Connor, Bobby Blythe, Sosine and Wayo, and Divlna and
Following the stunt of showing Charles. The manager Is Jack Hilthe working of the Coliseum stage ton.
by klnematography, the StoU pubAndre Chariot's Idea of having
licity executive has found another
idea. The "lay" press critics are be- two premieres for "London Calling"
ing invited to drop into the Alham- did not work out quite so successbra on Mondays to see the stage fully as he hoped it would. In the
work; the "rigging" necessary for a afternoon the revue was received
big acrobatic air show, the music with cheers by the carefully packed
rehearsal for musical turns and the house of professionals and friends:
general rTish business, with property in the evening the paying audience
men and carpenters the while 40 or gave it the "bird." The storm broke
50 other people are hammering and after the interval, and even Gershouting. This is quite a new stunt trude Lawrence's best bit of worlc
to England and is likely to cover was done to a chorus of dissen*.
more space in tne evenings and Luckily for the final curtain, ths
dailies than the finest of perform- sketch, "Atmospheric Drama," which
had found trouble during the afterances.
noon, had been cut out entirely.
Pavlowa's opening at Covent GarGeorge Arliss's success on th*
den tor a two weeks' season was first night of "The Green Goddess"'
the scene of a great demonstration at the St. James partook of aome-i
by the faithful, who applauded thing like a triumphant homecom*'
everything and everybody, includ- Ing.
With the exception of hisj
ing the corps de ballet, who were mother, who Is over
80, his relatives]
Her and friends were there
not always in step or time.
In
force.
understudy is Madame Butsowa, a His speech at the end of the show,
Nottingham girl whose real name delivered in the manner of a
is Hilda Boot.
Among the other Shakespearian oration, was Inter-

For a year or more nothing has
Things are Improving here In the been seen or heard of Taylor's
In which authorities regard elephants.
The truth Is that Capthe camera. True, the military and tain Taylor has retired and become
police authorities still look upon the the licensee of a rtlchmond public
native producer with sc- 3thing like house. The elephants, which were
the o: :,-inaIlv Lockhart's. were showing
In the publlnhed cast of the Fox scorn, but strangely enough,
production, "If Winter Comes," at people are becoming humanized. signs of getting beyond his control.
th« Palace appears the name of Several scenes for the StoU picture
Having left "Ulles of the Field"
Harry Paulo. This old player Is the version of "Beckct" have been shot
the actual scene of the tragedy to join the cast of the unpleasant
Ia«t of the old irnglish clowns, and on
play, "The Elopement." at the Comat the age of 77 received last year at Canterbury Cathedral.
edy, Edna Best has now returned to
a magnificent offer from the
Lyceum management to play clown
The Ideal version of Bruce the former.
In their annual pantomime for £6 Balrnsfather's war hero, "Old Bill,"
Sax Rohmer haa another weird
a week. Including matinees. He had which the firm calls "Old Bill
also other things to do "if required." Throuph the Ages." will be In 10 melodrama entitled "Power," ready
to take the place of "The Eye of
reels, and Is burlesque dated from
when another play Is wanted.
the days when the recruit got C. B. Siva"
O. B. Samuelson and his company for having a dirty bow and arrow.
After many rumors and pAllshed
have departed for Scotland to make The leading role Is played by Syd titles, the Drury Lane management
the exteriors for a new film, the Walker.
has decided on "Good Luck" as the
title of which Is being kept strictly
name of the new Drury Lane drama.
secret This Is probably on account
News from the provinces speaks This label has been used on many
of the fact that the "catch" titles of the enormous success of "The Ou-aslons, but there is no copyright
of his last two features, "Married Dancers," tv o companie* of which In a title.
LiOva" and "Should a Doctor Tell?" are
on tour. It is predicted that
While "Tone of Money" continues
this play will remain a box office
attraction for a long time to come. to make it both In London and the
provinces, Tom Walls and Leslie British dancers In the company is
Henson are rehearsing a new comWhile motoring to Canterbury the edy by an anonymous author en- Lillian Norrls. the d.iughter of the
nlgl.t
Lena Ashwell was titled "The Rising Generation" for art director. Pavlowa herself was
/ other
In groat form and promptly dis"itruck beneath thf left eye by a production at Southport,
Oct. 1.
.itray shot. She received Immediate Southport is a good date in the sum- proved the story which has been
medical attention and the wound mer, but cuts little Ice in the running round London for some
was discovered to be only slight. autumn and early spring. After a weeks to the effect ''she was done."
Since t.arrj'lng l>r. Henry Forbes short tour the play will come to the
America'. Miuter Maker of
Before Mathoson Lang produces
Simson, the Princess M.iry'.s physi- West End. The cast Includes SeTh<'utrical
Footwear
to
promised
version
of
"Guy
cian, Lena Ashwell has not done bastian Smith, Griffith IIumi)hreys, hi^
many well-known Stag.
much on the stasc but has devoted Lawrence Ilanray, Ilolman Clark, Fawkes" af the New ho will tour his
Celebrities.
recent production, "The Bad Man."
Iior attention to the running of her Ena Grossmlth, Sybil Carlisle, Joan
Spe<-lall.t In
:r;ierlory company which works the Barry, Ethel Coleridge and ElizaThe Cabaret Follies reopenejl on
Ballet Footwear
beth Arkell. Ilolman Clark will be
lodlvlilual and M>mpnny
Barry and Fay the Queen's Hall Roof Sept. 13.
the
producer.
order. w>llclt«<l
starred in America in a piece of
Itself now occupies ft very high
position not only as a renting concern, but In the producing field.

hits

v

rO RATHER FOX-TROT THAN

\\

145 West 45th Street

crlticUm simply
because they were "catch" titles.

adverse

received

|

'

ILL.

minable, but the audience took it
kindly except for one man, who
showed sj-mpathy with Isobel Elsom, who, despite a dislocated knee,

^.S^ootliqht

^Jootwear!

was compelled

to stand through it

CAPEZIO

WANTED
RAG

TliMlrlcal Dept.
!«•
«Oth 8tre«t

WMt

HIGH CLASS
NtvtltlM

(tr

BILLY

to proceed

me

ica,

HAWTHORNE
W. 47th

Uldc., 24S
Jl'^yant

Bt.,

N. Y.

0104

PAPYRUS

ZEV

ys.

Wtio will be the victor— Clipper
Variety?

LEW

Population 37,000.

Downtown;

end JOB

CAITS

centrally located.

and vaudevills houssi
capacity 1,200.

Ideal stock

"Youth and Old Age"

Back."

Address communications

formerly

The three wives In the forthcoming production of "Our Betters." by
Marie Lohr, at the Globe will be

ANNOUNCING THE ARRIVAL OF

GRAND THEATRE
AUBURN, N. Y.

ago.

Somerset Maughan, who is about
on a trip to South Amerpossibly with a view to local
color, announces he will write a
novel while away, that "Rain" will
be produced here by C. B. Cochran,
and also that he is hard at work on
"The Camel's
a farce entitled

aad Cabartte.

Acts breaking in see
UT Komax

name a generation

that

SINGERS.

and

Pleturt ThiatrM

2634 Bro.idway, at 50th St.

RMHT

or

'

CAITS BROS.

played by Constance Collier, Margaret Bannerman and Marion Terry.

EDWIN FRENCH

D.
I

68 Gsnesee Street, Auburn, N. Ya

win your approbatlos

James Bernard Fagan's adaptation of "La Flamme" will l)e produced by Daniel Mayer. Ltd., at the
Royal Court, Liverpool, Sept 17,
with Violet Vanbrugh In the title
role.

Norman Page

will produce.

MALCOLM EAGLE

Sybil Thomdyke produces Shakespeare's "Cymbellne" at the New.
.Sept.
1}.
She is associated with

Mary Moore (Lady Wyndham)

SUCCESSOR TO

in

the production.

Rosalie

Courtneldge,

the

AND OPENING WITH HIS VENTRILOQUIAL PRODUCTION ON ORPHEUM CIRCUIT, LOS ANGELES
s

to

FINE
I

MARINELLI

Room 504—177
Phone

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK
NORUANDIB BLDQ.,
SStk * B'war. R- V. O.

B. cor,

North State Street

RANDOLPH

3302

CHICAGO, ILLINOIS

LUGGAGE

noTKI,
4

& GOLDSMITH

is

marry Peter Haddon,

CROPPER'S
I

Direction H. B.

EAGLE

second

.laughter of Robert Courtneldge,
f.'igaged

FROM AUSTRALIA

Bookina exclusively Western Keith, Orpheum and

W.

V. M. A. Circultti

ACTS WIRE, WRITE OR PHONE

PHONBl riTZROV 8848

AN OVERNIGHT SUCCESS

AL FRIEND
in

BOOKED SOUI>

-c

J

fr

Y-.n;

-•

vJACK

SPARLING

"A LETTER FROM HOME," by AL FRIEND
NOW
Direction

SAMUEL BAERWITZ

PLAiUSC^FOi CIRCUIT
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WARNING
THE PERFORMING RIGHTS

THE SONG

OF.

MOONLIGHT KISSES
Lyric by

IRVING CAESAR

Attorney, A. M.

HARMS,

N. Y, City

St.,

New York

Empire Providence.
Cooper Jimmy 24 Olympic Chi-

BURLESQUE ROUTES

cago 1 Star & Garter Chicago.
"Dancing Around"
24
Gayety
Omaha 1 Olympic Chicago.
"Follies of Day" 24 Gayety De-

24—Oct. 1
COLUMBIA CIRCUIT
AVK)ard" 24-26 Van
Sept.

"All

"All In
1-3

H

Grand O

Cuyler
II a r m a n u s
Casino Boston.
Fun" 24 Hyperion New-

27-29

Bleeker Hall Albany

Grand O

1-3

troit

1

H

London

4-6

Hamilton.

"Giggles' 24 Empire Brooklyn 1-2
Stamford -Stamford 3 Majestic Perth

Amboy

4-6 Trent Trenton.
"Happy Days" 24 Orpheum Pater-

"Record
Cleveland

L

Empire
Wild 24 Gayety Kansas
'

—

O.

"t?ilk Stocking Revue" 21 Empire
Providence 1 Gayety Boston.
"Step on If 24 Columbia New
York 1 Empire Brooklyn.
"Talk of Town" 24 Empire Newark 1 Miner's Bronx New York.
"Temptations of 1924" 24 Gayety
Buffalo 1 Gayety Rochester.
"Town Scandals" 24 Gayety Roch-

——
—

—
ester 4-6 Colonial Utica.
Empire Newark.
Stone O H Blnghamton.
"Happy Go Lucky" 24 Gayety
"Vanities" 24 Star & Garter Chicago 1 Gayety Detroit.
"Bathing Beauties" 24-25 Stam- Hcston 1 Columbia New York.
Waterson Billy 24 Miner's Bronx
"Hlpplty Hop" 24 Gayety Pittsford Stamford 26 Majestic Portli
1-3
4-6
burgh
Wheeling
New
York
1
Casino
Court
Grand
Brooklyn.
27-29
Amboy
Trent Trenion 1 CaWatson Sliding Billy 24-26 Grand
H Canton.
•Ino I'lilladelphla.
'Hollywood Follies" 24 Casino
H London 27-29 Grand O H Ham'Bon Tons" 24 Olympic Cincinnati
Brooklyn 1 Orpheum Paterson.
ilton 1 Empire Toronto.
1 Capitol Indianapolis.
"Whirl of Girls" 24 Capitol In"Jig Time" 24 Casino Boston 1 H>-"Bostonlans" 24 Empire Toledo
dianapolis 1 G.ayety St Louis.
pcrlon New Haven.
1 New Gayety Dayton.
"Let's Go' 24 Gayety St Loui« 1
"Breezy Times" 24 Palace BaltiWilliams Mollie 27-29 Colonial
Gayety Kansas City.
more 1 Gayety Washington.
L'tlca 1 Gayety Montreal.
Marion Dave 21 Empire Toronto
"Brevities of 1924' 24 L O 1 Gayety
"Wine Woman and Song" 24-26
1 Gayety Buffalo.
Omahiw
Court Wheeling 27-29 Grand O H
"Monkey Shines" 24-26 Poll's Canton
"Bubble Bubble" 24 Gayety Washthe Playhouse. From here the show
1 Coluhibia Cleveland.
Watertown 27-29 Stone O H Blngington 1 Gayety Pittsburgh.
"Youthful Follies" 24 Casino Piiila- goes to Scranton. then to Stamford.
"Chuckles o£ 1924" 24 Yorkvillo hamton 1 Hurtig & Seamon's New
Cpnn., and within two weeks It is
Haven

PoU'a

Watertown

4-6

son

CITY

George Douglas, Mary Bay. Ciiester
Fredericks.
Helen
Lynd,
Eddie
Clark,
Hazel
By BEN RUMBF
Johnson,
Lugana,
"Mulholland & .Margie Rooney. Doris Walker and
PLAYHOUSE
Wife." Sept. 17. 18. 19: John Corfs Jean Sullivan.
"Forbidden," Sept. 20, 21, 22; "Sunbonnet Sue," Sept. 24. 25. 26; David
The Aldlne, whicii opened w rtli
Warfleld In "The Merchant of Ven- vaudeville on Labor Day, has been
ice." Sept 28 and 29.
drawing excellent houses and gives
ALDINE Vaud»*rllle and pictures. every indication of doing busiiiojs
GARRICK "Flirts and Skirts." equal to that dong when the tlioaire
burlesque.
was opened nearly tw.) years ago.
QUEEN "Hollywood," picture.
The opening of the former vaudeMAJESTIC "Masters of Men," ville theatre, the Garrick, as a burpicture.
lesque house this year Is hoped by
ARCADIA— Pictiu-es.
the manager to .solve the problem
RIALTO— PictUre-s.
of how to maintain this hou^o. The
STR.VND Pictures.
Potar Anuiscment Company i.^ diGR.\ND— Picturer.
recting the .shows, which" Include
matinees every day at popular
"Mulholland and Wife." tlie new prices in addition to the evening
drama by Alice Deal Pollock, headed shows. For the two week.s tlie Garrlck has been open businc-w lias
Ijy Ann Mason. Catherine Calvert,
Coates Gwlnne and Alphonz Ethler. been good.
which had Its opening at WilkeeBarre last week, was the attraction
Romm & Walters added tho
the first three daya of the week at

24 Cflumhia
Toletio.

1

4Sth ST., N. Y.

WILMINGTON, DEL.

Breakers"

'Ilunn.i.'

City 1

Inc.

WEST

62

1

CON CONRAD

and any Infringement Thereof Will Be Prosecuted

Follies,

WATTENBURG

36 We»t 44th

Schenectady

Music by

*

^

Are the Sole Property of the Greenwich Village

1

—

delphia

York.

".Nifties of 1924" 24
York 1
mon's

New

You Cannot Go Wrong
When Ybu Depend On

The TAYLOR
Professional

XX

Wardrobe Trunk

ClllCtOO

New

expected to be in

Strand. Messina, and the Colonial,

Newport, R. I., to their
books this week.

vaiffleville

York.

MUTUAL CIKCUIT

John Cort will present "Forbid"Band Box Royue" 24 Gayety den" for Its premiere at the Play"Queen of Paris" 24 New Gayety Louisville 1 Empress Cincinnati.
house tonight (Thursday), continuDayton 1 Olympic Cincinnati.
"Bits of Hits" 24 El.vria 25 Freof the week.
"Radio Girls" 24 Gajtsty Montreal mont 26 Sandu.sky 27-29 Cataract ing for the remainder
It Is a comedy In three acts by Sj-vl4-8
1-3 Van Cuyler Schenect.ady
Ni.agan. Falls 1 Garden Buffalo.
ney Roaenfeld.
Harmanus Bleekcr Hall Albany.
"Broadway Belles" 24 Majestic
Cyril
includes
The company
Scranton 1 Nesbit WIlke«-Barre.
Keightley, Mary Young, Josephine.
"Dancing Fool" 24 Garden Buffalo Stevens, Harry Minturn. Rose Win1 Majestic Scranton.
ter, John Daly Murphy, Roy Coch"Fads and Follies" 24 Olympic rane, Lillian Kingsbury. William
Now lork
Star Brooklyn.
Leonard and Nellie Callahan.
"Flirts and Skirts' 24 Penn CirCLARINET
cuit 1 Folly Baltimore.
Gus Edwards' "Sunbonnet Sue,"
for mmerty Hklt.
Play solo. Must
"Polly Town" 24 Star Brooklyn with book and lyrics by Robert B.
be able to leave New York Sunday. 1 Lvrlc Newark.
Smith, will be seen at the Playhouse
Sept. 2.1. An.iwer immediately,
"French Models" 21 Folly Balti- on Sept. 24. 25 and 26 for the flrs't

WANTp

A.^fOBififwsl^

1

PLAYER

more

JACK HANLEY
New York City

NKW VOKK

Palace Baltimore.

York.

MALE

$75
t( E. Rnndolph St..
tlO W. 41in ft..

1

Hurtig & SeaYorkvUle New

one nighters.

1

Pe.arhes"
24
Empire
Elyrla 2 Fremont 3 San-

"Georf:!->

Variety.

Cleveland

1

4-6 Catar.act Nliigara Falls.
24 Garrlck St Louis

(lu.-.ky

"Joy Riders
1

L

O.

"Lairin'

Tliru"

24

L O

1

time.

Saving of over

The cast l« headed by Olga Cook
and Fred Hlllebrand. The supporting players

on

En-

Florence

Include

Walter Preston. AUc» Furnesa,
Vincent O'Donnell, Brenda Bond,

50%

all furs at this

rlght,

Gayety

before season time.

LotilflVllle.

'London Gayoty Girls" 24 Empire
Gayety Brooklyn.
1
It
Peppy' 24 Academy
Pittsburtrh 1-3 Park Youngstown

Hobolien
".Make

Their

Lyceum

4-6

New

'

Mi.s.t

min;;ton

Columbtis.

arlf

1

Jf'

-'4

Olympic X

4

Lyric

Piiiladelphia.

Bi.ii'i'

'Oh

WU-

Venus Co'' 24 Garrick
1 Penn Circuit.

".Moonli.i;tit Mild.<5" 2

Vehicle

-v

Itfiund the
ety St Loul.-.
•

H'lwaid
24

L O

1

hill St.,

Gny-

1

"Smile« and Kisses'' 21 Kmpres.s

LEW

Cin.innafl 1 Empire Cleveland.
"Sn.ippy Snaps" 24 Ncsblt WiikesBarre 1 Empire Holioken.
'Step Along" 24 Empire. Milwaukee 1 L O.
"Step Lively" 24 Bijou Philadel-

and JOE

phia

CAITS

Act

1

(iarrii

1:

L

tlio

r)rlginal

WALLY

CISSY, ELSIE,

THIS ACT

Direction

NEW YORK

Not*:

Mat<frlat

401,

WORLD FAMED

JIMMY DUNEDIN

Romax

BIdg.,

Departtnpnts.

STl i)HlS Kill KI-.M

Musical Numbers sung by

MISS JULIA SANDERSOiN
New York, this week

At Kl rril'S PAl.ACF,

/

rltM»lll>ll«|lllllliriltlf,

Ikr.ittfltt'

.flf*:*l7l:t*r'. I'

HARRY WEBER

is

Tij.'ii

lint;

uilh

.Mi.--

Sc,u. 17)

"

'
,

:

-

.Sa!Klcr>oii

Keith's Riverside,
'

(

.

HERMAN HUPFELD
wI'M

nirprt.on of

'

and the incomparable ZELLA
IS

New York City
Managertient: CISSY MADCAP
Th« name "Madcap" 1« on file In Hi« N V. A. and Wiri.-;
Room

257 West 72nd Street

were written by

•;

from the Victoria Palace, Palladium. London Coliseum and Alhambra,
Paris, and have no connections with any act using the same name.

The attention of the producers of Broadway musical shows is
respectfully directed to the fact that the words and music of the

—

^-^

ENGLISH MADCAPS

4

Wilmington

U SYLPHE

.\I.SO

NOTICE
We
Are

DANCING SCHOOL

I

Columbia 6190

—^

pire Mllwaultee.

Discount to

tbe Piroff«««ion

Pw/f Repaired and.
%mQ.dele(l

Philadelphia, Pa.

Bell Tel.

"Saucy P.its" 24-26 Park Young.»town 27-29 Lyceum Columbus 1 Em-

That Standard

Special

New- Headquarters, 2324 N. Fair-

Boston

York.

Town"

PAMAHASIKA'S
PETS -

New

York, Next

Week

(Sept. 24)

r

—
"Thursday, September

'^

80,

1929

^ ".-%'A' •.?C^-

VARIETY
/,

JOE
FEJER

wpm
71ST

YEAR

AND

HIS

[OE

WALTER

WALTERS
AND

EMILY

WALTERS

ELDEST

Belanyary at the Cymbolom

PAPER

NEXT WEEK

"'''•'''
;';;:
Jin :i'

All

;'

i

(SEPT. 24)

KEITH'S PALACE,

B. F.

3

NEW YORK
—3

BOOKED SOUD

1

and the only paper

EXCLUSIVELY

Direction

DETROIT

DEVOTED

I

By JACOB SMITH
"Blossom Time" at Shubert-Detroit.
Opened to capacity. Looks
Next, Greenwich
like a big week.

''"y'>:'.{':''-<.,

ITO

Village Follies.

of the sudden death of Raymond West, motion picture director
in Los Angeles, and a brother.
A
widow and small son survive.

By
of David' is at the
$1.50
top.
Shubert-Michigan at

Next, "How Come?," colored revue
This house,
for
several weeks.

lOUTDOOR

owned by David Nederlander,

will

play popular priced attractions as
long as they are available. On account of small capacity, receipts
cannot exceed $8,000 on week figuring capacity.

i

lAMUSEMENTS

ert Etris ae

D. C.
HARDIE MEAKIN

Metropolit.'tji

In the

of

The

of the Cosmos
vaudeville is
consists of "Car-

Keith
bill

nival of "Venice,"

and Ambassador.

Hal Johnson and

Co., Fisher and Qilmore, Boyle ahd
Bennett, Elsie Huber, the Monroe
Brothers.

Palace—

3

4th Position

3rd time at Palace
7th position

night shows on Fridays are the Th« only vantriloquial act to hav*
established thing at this colored thai* PALACE Booking*. A record
capacity, for ventriloquist* to (hoot
at—

Sunday ad

dropped.

time at
4th position

2nd time at Palace—

"Liza," the colored show, is In Its
second week at the Howard. Mid-

Variety-Clipper Bureau,
Evans Btdg, New York Ave.

mention

of Eastern Booking

—1st

manager and Paul Hur-

niy assistant manager.
Downtown picture houses: "Bluebeard's Eighth Wife," Columbia;
"Drifting," Rialto;
"Tho Eternal
Struggle," Palace; "Main Street,'

WASHINGTON,

The "House

—3 consecutive seasons

2

LEW COLDER

htm

times at the Palace,
New York, within one
year.

For 30 Weeks on Keith Circuit

fe

Good

Things Are

I

[AMERICA
r

BABH CRF

"THE

FAMOUS HUNGARIAN ORCHESTRA

AMUSEMENT

house now,
attracting
mostly whites.

W. H.
tional

Rapley's newly rebuilt NaSept. 24 with "Ice-

opens

bound."

AND

Sapt.
Sept.

10— Palaca, Now York
17— Riviera and Hamilton,

N. Y.

Sept.24— Alhambra, New York
Oct..

1— Royal, New

York
Saturday night the Belasco offiOrangelo Retto Is back on the
opened Washington's new Job as treasurer of Loew's Palace Oct. 8— Keith'*, Philadelphia
Oct. 15— Davii, Pittsburgh
The first showing after his vacation.
took place Monday night at the New winter season.
Oct.22— Empre**, Grand Rapid*
Detroit, with George M. Cohan here of "Scaramouche" (Metro) was a
brilliant affair as a' benefit for the
Estelle Allen, dramatic teacher Oct. 29— Keith'*, Toledo
personally to look it over.
Japanese relief fund.
here, has Just returned from Paris,
Poll's
opened
Sunday
with where she has been studying with No. 5— Keith'*, Columbu*
"The Covered Wagon," scheduled
to come to the New Detroit in Janu- "Thumbs Down." "Sally, Irene and M. Ledoux of the Comedie Francals. Nov. 12— Keith'*, Cincinnati
Nov. 19— Keith'*, Indianapolis
ary, has been pushed ahead, and Mary" for next week was canceled.
"Love
and
Money"
(from
Its
will open here next month.
Eleanor De Witt Eby is writing Nov. 2S— Palace, Cleveland
premiere at Baltimore) will fill the "Fashion Creations of the Stagre"
Dec. 3 Colonial, Erie
"Partners Again," with Bernard cancellation. Irene Castle In con- with a local slant for the Star.
Dee. 10— Lyceum, Canton
cert
at Poll's Oct. 2.
Carr at Garrlck this week. Next
Harry Crand^U opens another
week, "The Bat."
Dec. 17— Temple, Detroit
house here Sept. 20. "Main Street"
Dee. 24— Shea'*, Buffalo
"Three Live Ghosts," being offered first attraction. Matinees are to be
AND
Dec. 31 Temple, Rochester
by the "Woodward Players this week given Saturdays, Sundays and holi1924
days, as the house fas In the resi.it the Majestic.
dential district, ISth and Columbia
Jan. 7 Keith'*, Syracuse
"Marriage Maker" road. This is ihe ninth hou.se In
Photoplays:
"The Irish Warblers"
Jan. 14 Keith'*, Bo(ton
at Capitol; "The Spoilers .second the Crandall chain here, with anJan. 21 Albee, Providence
week at Broadway-Strand; "Six other in conatructlon at 14th and
Direction James E. Plunkett
Jan. 28— Keith'*, Lowell
Days" at Madison; "The Cheat" Park road to be known as the
1102 FALACR TIIRATRB BI4KI.
NKW VOKK
second week at Ad.nms; "St. Elmo" Tivilo. The Ambassador has RobFeb. 4— Keith'*, Portland
nt Fox-Washington; "Wife in Name
Feb. 11— Rivereide, New York
Only" at Colonial.
Feb. 18 Schenectady and Troy
Feb. 25 Franklin, Ottawa
An injunction has been granted in
the circuit court to David King, of
Mar. 3 Imperial, Montreal
the National tlic.-itre against tho
Mar.
10—5th Ave. and Prospect, N.Y.
Liberty theatre, just across the alMar. 17— Mt. Vernon and Yonker*.
ley, in which Bruce H. Wark .ind
Y.
P. Santell, owners of (he Liberty, that
can do black dame to join lady and gentleman Mar. 24 N.Franklin
are refrained from having band conand Fordham,
certs afternoon and evening on the
N. Y.
«9
Must
King contended th.at the who have had standard act for last 16 years.
balcony.
Mar.31— Broadway, N. Y.
noise from the orchestra could be
to dance.
Apr. 7 Proctor"*, Newark
heard by the Nation.-il audiences. be able
14
Apr.
Jeffereon and Coliaaum,
The injunction is effective until

The premier of "The Song and
Dance Man," with Lynn Overman,

I:

cially

—

News

WM. O'CLARE
MADELINE

of the Outdoor
weekly

ft.:'.

in the

'I*

—
—
—

—

'

i/mm

WAll
A NTI7n Female
Yf

—
—
—

^'^^^^^^® Comedian or
Impersonator
1 til)

—

Secure

it

by subscription:

—

$4 yearly; $2

six

months

further hearing of the case.

David D. West,

Foreign (including Canada),

is

In "receipt

of

Address

HARVEY

and

DE VORA

EDGEWATER, NEW JERSEY

df <lrand Kapiils.

a wire informing

—N.
—

six

months
|

CAPRiCE SISTERS
CLIPPER
-t54

West 46lh

NEW YORK

Now

with

Daughter of

Street

"THE GINGHAM GIRL"
the ONE ONLY ORIGINAL

CITY

LENA
This

Week

(IVIadcap)
(Sept. 17),

WINKLER

SHUBERT-HiVlEHA,

LENA WINKLER.

Representative

NEW YORK

,

— New Britain and New
London
May 19— Mancheater and Lawrence
May 26— Brockton and New Bedford
June 2— Boeton, Boston
June 9— Lynn and Fall River
June 16— Scollay
Boston
May

$5 annually; $2.50

Y.

Apr. 21 Orpheum, Brooklyn
Apr.28— Bushwick, Brooklyn
May S— Keith'*, Waehington
12

Sq.,

June 23— Eighty-first St., N. Y.
June 30— Brighton Beach
July

7—Atlantic

City

DIRECTION:

ROSE & CURTIS

VARIETY

Thursday, September 20,

IMS

TUTTI COTRELLI
(MLLE, TERPSICHORE)

THE CELEBRATED FRENCH DANCER
TAKES PLEASURE

IN

ANNOUNCING THAT HER FIRST AMERICAN APPEARANCE AT THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT'S THEATRES
IN LOS ANGELES LAST WEEK WAS A SENSATIONAL SUCCESS

COMING TO NEW YORK VERY SOON

Direction H. B.

were a refreshing singing and piano that becomes infectious. Van's bird
turn second. Miss Ballew was sup- Impressions and the comedy injected
plied with suitable material and her scored big lauglys and applause.
dainty style won the house handily. Kdwnrds ftnd Beasley, next-to-closVARIETY'S OFFICE
The KIght BIu9 Demons closed and Ing, went better here than at the
Orpheum last week.
Metropolitan Theatre Bldg,
Capt. Bett.s' Seals opened.
The Mlchon Bros, were heavily
Suite 261, Hill St. Entrance
applauded for their thrilling handEvening prices prevailed at the (o-h.and leap and
clever shoulder
matinee
at I'antages. Tom Gibbons, whirl opening.
drow
a
"CoUusion"
In
Nazlmova
Josephs.
headlining
is
drawing
packed
packed house at the Orpheum Mon-

LOS ANGELES

day, Inrticaling a big woek'.s buHlThe star got a big reception
In the role of a street woman
proved her atagw worth. She showed
to equal advantage In the comedy
and dramatic scenes. The basis for
her dramatic efforts Is rather thin
in this act but It brings out fine
ne»B.

ana

houses.
.a
hcio.

Kane

The

In
the

was greeted like
the absence of Iilddie

fighter

announcements
were
Gibbons

handled by George
skipped the rope,

Elliot,

exercised
the
four spirited
ounda with Bill Hart closing the

pulleys

and

boxed

show.
Hinaldo with his violin was easily
a.s
of
supporting bill,
the
by the hit
Weber and Elliot, stialghl and comic
Kot laughs and good returns for
their Hue singing voices. The comedian comes from the audlenc;^ and
employs a broad Yiddish accent.
lowing the heailliner, scored with The Spectacular Sextette, girls from
stories and song.'i. With the assist- Wright's School, presented a series
ance of a couple of colored dancers of dances attractively. Wilfred Du
at the finish he tied up the show. Jiois made a fine impression with
Miss Juliet, in next position, proved neat Juggling and balancing opena strong contender for hit honorii ing.
with her clever characterizations
Les Gelles were out because of the
and excellent Impersonations,
death of Adolph GoUos' wife hero
Mr. Sweeney and Master Walter Monday.
offered their brand of nut comedy
to howls ncxt-to-closlng.
Duel Do
Theodore Roberts In "The Man
Kerekjarts was heartily received In
Higher Up" is the box office magcertain sections of the house but
the consensus of opinion was that net at the Hillstreet thia week. He
closed the show and held them for
his third week had worn out his wela speech.
Harry Hayden and Co.
come.
fine laughs fourth.
MillerBob CarJoton and Julia Ballew secured
ship and Qerrard won their usual
emotional work.
the married

Herbert Hny^s

man

accompatiiinl

to the hotel room to provide grounds for his wife'.s divorce
is excellent.
Oklahoma Bob Albright, nfth, fol-

Nazlmova

high favor.

Van and

JUST TO BE SARCASTIC

whistling
their
uitert

Belle doing comedy and
Imitations
and minus

boomerangs have finally gradfrom the opening or closing
Miss Belle, stuningly

cl.isslflcation.
gowne<l, st.arts

the act with a luagh

l>e

known

hereafter

MARINELU

atre Mutual Aid Association will be
held af. ArcadU Hall Oct. 11. A
vaudeville show will be the feature
of the entertainment.

this city, will

manage

the

The

St,

Louis Managers' Assocla.

tlon elected E, 3. Sullivan,

LOUIS

new Mu-

tual stand.

Orpheum,

president; David E. Russell, ColumST.
bia, vice-president; Paul Deisman,
By JOHN ROSS
American, secretary; J. O. Hoolejr,
David E. Russell announced that Rialto. treasurer.
The executive
he has re-engaged for the 1924 Mu- committee Includes Oscar Dane, j
nicipal opera Krank Ralnger, etage
George
chairman;
H. S
G. W. RatclilTe, field man for director; Charles Previn, musical Oaycty,
Jefferson; Charles Preston,
Ackerman and Harris, added 16 days director; William McCarthy, second Llghton,
Grand,
Edward L. Butler,
to the circuit last
week in the comic, and Roland Woodruff, Juve- Empress. and
Northwest, KatcUffe is now en route nile,
to Denver.
Feodor Challapln, opera basso,
New w.xge scale for musicians, win open the musical season hera
Violet Oliver, who was selected stage crew and movie operators was
in recital at the Odeon Oct. 21.
Mr.
as the "Sunkist' Girl" by the Cali- put ^nto effect last week.
Musi- Alexander will manage the Odeoa
fornia Growers
and loured the ci.ans' scale for the Junior vaude- this season.
country, has Joined Lemalre and ville stock and picture houses rePhillips' act on the Orpheum cir- mains the same.
New scale for
"Cat and the caTiary." Jefferson,
cuit.
stage crew: Carpenters, $57 to $85; opened light but got a wonderful^
'j

j

:;

,

Burt Eaj'le has placed 10 Saxophone girls with the Eltlnge-Bro'wn
Brothers show which opens here
raul Blese, orchestra, leader from
Chicago,

town.

Is in

BROOKLYN,
ARTHUR

By

J.

A

look In at any of the houses Ia«t
week and the beginning of this reveals an encouraging sight.
The
Coney Island Mardt Gra.s. whloh
generally puts a kink in busine.ss

Even

I

seemed

to

have

little effect.

Shubert-Crescent wiUi

the

saccharine

propaganda

of a Good
Complexion

The Guardian

The

have started.

its

break last part of week. Advance
for second week indicates a profitable stand.

Spirit of St. Loul.s" film history of the city, which has been in
the nraking for many months, is
completed and was ahown at a private screening at the Grand Central

Wednesday morning.

N. Y.
BU8CH

This looks like a good season for
Brooklyn, If things continue as they

here, has

electricians, $48 to $60; "props." $48
"fly.""
to $60;
$33 to $52.50, and
"grips,"' $35 to $50,

"The

next week.

Mtftual Burlesque Association"
reopened the Garrick last week with
"I,affln'

Thru," sponsored by S. W,
Inc, The house was sup-

Manhcim,

posed to have opened Sept. 9, but
there was some difUculty in arranging the lease. Last year the Garrick
housed the Woodward Players and
before that American Burlesque (?)

and

later burlesque stock.

.shows win

a.'ik

Oppenheimer.
with another

Mutual

%(for The BoudoirX^

STEINSMflKEUP

Joe
90 cents top.
formerly connected
burlesque house In
.

play,

Unw.mted Child," has 8tarte<i
second week to not altogether
Spanish Dancing Studio
attendance.
This is
TaftchoB all ktnda of SpnnUh Dances,
amazing when one considers the
AIho VJie of ('(iBtenftfl.
fact that the play is crudely— not
to a.ay amatewriahly
written and
icted
It m.Ty be that the .Shuherl.s
637 Madison At?,, ror roth St.. Plaia tlCe
are at se.i as to just what to do with
MKW VOKK CITV
this hoodoo house. That is the only
FOB SALE: Full line of Hpanlah SliawU,
evident excuse for dragging "The
OomlM, CniitrnetB, Ktc.
Unwanted Child" to Brooklyn. The
fa^t that the house will be dark
next week with no definite plans

STEIN COSMETIC Ctt/

430I

"The

its

tAITS BROS.
wiU

}

dl.scouraglng

ai

ADELAIDE

& HUGHES

!.KW and JOB

Studio of Dance

CAITS
45

"Youth and Old Ago'"

West 57th

Street,

New York

Phone Plaza 7635

AURORA ARRIAZA

—

announced

for the future

seems

Holda the Centre of the
Stage

to

bear this out.
Teller's

Shubert

week with
the

doing well this
Thurston,
booked for next

Is

"Icebound,""

magician, la
at this house.

week

The Monliiuk's second week meas
urod up nicely with the rest of
Brooklyn's
theatres
with
Oakiworthy'H "Loyalties" as the attraction,
"Kikl"' will follow next week.

"The lyove Child"
the Majestic,

next

week

LEW

Those

and JOE I

CAITS

at

Seasone/

I

Performers

The Edward

T, O'Loughlin A.s,soIs staging an (Entertainment
Trospect Hall Oct, 1, According

riAllon
It

-Thomas

F, Kiley, this show will
the tiattern for other organizations in the borough.
to

sr>t

The

Hocoiid .annual entertainment

ind ball of the Loew's Gates Tlie-

Headquartera for

all

Their

YOUTH and I
OLD AGE I

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UPS
Appleton's Pharmacy,
EIGHTH AVE, and 45TH

NEW YORK

Cy Gerson

BIGGER

New Act

Just a Next-to-

Closing

Sensa-

Br

HERMAN RUBY

tion.

Inc.
ST.,

Mao Appleton

—^BETTER—GREATER

FAMILY
REOPENED THEIR SEASON ON THE ORPHEUM CIRCUIT AT SAN
Diicctkm

JOE SULLIVAN

FRAIS^CISCO

SEPTEMBER
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WHERE TO
If

you want

to play to intelligent vaudeville'

audiences you have to play

9

STICK

First-class theatres

first-class theatres.

can only be found on

first-

class circuits.

After experimenting with alleged "opposi-

r<^
•,,

tjon"
'«

I

have seen the error of

my way

and

re-

.

turned to
I

first-class vaudeville,

am booked on

next June.

I

the

Orpheum
^

.

v.-

Circuit until

f.a

_.

have played only 13 weeks

in

^A

the last

-y

two

years due to bad advice.

My

idea hereafter

is

to. stick

whetre the
_,:./r^:.

bread

is

buttered thickest.

y

_^ j

BERT HANLON
Direction

r
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RAY HODGDON

and

CHARLIE MORRISON

v.,

:

J

M

VARIETY

Tbunday, September

198S

80,

JUST RETURNED FROM A SUCCESSFUL TWO YEARS' TOUR
OF THE LEADING THEATRES IN EUROPE
f'

^/-v-rtrpTHEATRC. W. UthSL Km.

1.>VJXVX

LES KLICKS
and opened on the Orpheum
Famous

in Their World's

Direction H. B.

W

8M.

1:11.
t:!*.

ivCirwDi-iiv* KVBNiNaa

—

Hanr

ANNE NICHOLS'

Comtdy

-THE PLAY THAT PUTS

hj
CanBtUy.

Man

Kaatmaa and

S.

Graat

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

Nash

Florence

I'M)* WII*aB's (torr drsmatlsad

Oeorge

at (-tS

Uatlnaaa Wadnaaday and Batordaj. t:9^

OF THE MOVIES

vilh Glenn Hunter

IN

'U'

<

HUMOR"

\

W. 4M K. Bn. t.M.
™«A»W«. BRTANT *!•«,
H k.l.WVH
oxuin
xa THtATRI.
luuotM W«l. ud Sat at i-M. \*Li\^OCi Broadway and 4«th StraS
iUWVB UUAIRB ud OEOKOI JHNEL .inaaat
Pop. Mats.
Best Seats $2
Fnrm ammdal pboddctiom

GLOBE

San Francisco

Circuit in

Electrical Novelty

ud

llmUneM Wad.

MERTON

r^.

HELEN of TROY,

"The Enchanted Forest"

GEORGE WHITE'S
SCANDALS

NEW YORK
TU PKRRCT

HVSICAI, COMKDT."

MARINELU

DK LUXE EDITION

—Herald.

ud

Miulc

Lrrin b* B«it Kilmac >ad

Bun

Bulv

at
lm,
PHMAM
Never Saw Such a Sausage." "I've Several minutes can be cut without
m. l/Un«ll n.u. Wad. and SaL at t:ML
Been Stung" got something, but a impairing the turn.
(Continued from page 28)
Dorothy Byton and Co., next to
lyric about an apple on a stick drew
<renln«« tai.
'
Mata. Wad. and Bat.
of
with
duet
dancing
turn
They
closed
a
closing.
Is
tflz-glrl
little.
a
black velvet drop with silver trimled by Miss Byton.
Her solo work
ZIEQFELO'S GREATEST
nilngs and Inscriptions Is used to "Maggie Blues."
band."
"millionaire
ballyhoo his
Allan Coogan and Mary Casey is the big asset The Ave girls of
Alter the band section the act went wei'e on second, the spot in this bill L,a Petite Ballet filled la t>etween
Into one for a cigraret bit by Ahern, being quite too early for any sort acceptably but will never set the MILLER
SHBVf,
SPEED
then proceeded with the burlesque of results. At times Miss Casey's world aflre with their toe or ballet
in "SALLY"
dance numbers. An extremely tall voice did not carry past th'. middle dancing. Th?y all cheated on elevaBvea. at(:»*
St.
chap la used In the balloon ball game of the house. Coogan won some- tion. The costuming sufflcea but
QCI ACPn W. 44thThura.
********c^ia (:U. OCLHOUU
A Sat. !:!•
Mats,
which resembles the slow motion thing with his dancing in the middle isn't elat)orate except Miss Byton's (/9nfl0rhilt''''i***'^'
*dllUCIUIIl y,a. Wednwdu and Baliird**.
The Oreateat Suoceaa In the Theatra.*.
camera idea. The only reminder of of the routine. Witt and Winters wardrobe, which was up to standOEORGK M. COHAN PreaanU
DAVID nSLASCO preaenta
the former cycling bits was at the opened the show with equilibristica ard. Her toe dancing, kicking and
AMERICAN 8WItBTHEART PLAT
finale of the Hawaiian number.
Brown and Sedonla all around proficiency and grtce
satisfactorily.
George Watts and Belle Hawley, (New Acts) closed. Jo Jo Dooley were in decided contrast to her asI
with the comedy numbers sounding and the King Brothers were billed sistants.
IN
Coscia
and
Verdi,
third,
were
a
now, fared fairly on fourth. Watts but not In the night show.
Ibee.
big hit with their violin and 'cello
"Mary, Maiy, ftuite Contrary''
rung In a mention of Flrpo In "You
playing.
Both are excellent musiA Comedr bjr ST. JOHN EliviNE
cians. The comedian's "simp" pantomime adds a touch of novelty that
THK LiWOHINO 8VCCE88 o( tha TBAK
Business at the Fifth Ave. these rounded out a strong turn.
LONGACRE
.'n'dV";^ IS:
Miller and Mack, the next of the
(lays reflects the wisdom of the
comedy
entries
to
get
whack,
they
a
what
'em
axiom.
"Give
booking
want." and what they seem to want cleaned up. Mack ad libbed at the
at this particular house is comedy, expense of Luis Flrpo, announcing
a song titled as "Now I I ay Me
comedy, and then more comedy.
to Sleep, by Luis Flrpo," and
They win sit through the flash aDown
with N»n Halptria and Jantt Boys Bsntf
moment later "We'll Be Away for
and dancing turns at the Fifth, ac- a
"Th* famonii Florodonk Mxtette neT««
Br FRKDERICK I/ONSDALK
Long, Long Time, by Fu" er and
cording them bored attention and McGee." His reference
reclstrrMi soch m hit.'* —C. P. Sawyer, Poat
THE GAIETY THEATRE
to a serious
occasionally considerable applause, operation
Is Airain HMulqaariam for lADchter
which
Miller was to
Mr.
T"_ATR1E_WEST «* IT.
that
are
but eight out of ten acts

LEON
ERROL THE

A

SONG

GIRL"

KT^

THE

CYRIL MAUDE

°

endure, the cutting oft of his socks,
was pie for the Fifth Ave. regulars.
Bert Fitzgibbons closed and nutted
his way to huge returns.
One of
Fitzgibbons' gags which ends in a
"raspberry" can go out anytime.
It's strictly stag stuff.
His ad lib
reference to "uplifting vaudeviut"
and "Goldle" got a laugh from the
tlflh; Bert Fitzglbbona .ind brother musicians and several of the regIjCW closing the seven-act bill, and ulars. A song plugger was utilized
Coacla and Verdi, two corking musi- for "Swlngln' Dbwn the Lane" .and a
cians, with a musical turn framed strong finish.
Con.

w

MOROSCO

the proverbial riot will be found in
the comedy category.
This week's bill contains four
strong comedy turns, one, the Royal
Gascoigncs, starling the show; Miller
ind Mack, back to vaudeville after
a brief plunge into musical comedy
(via Tn<l I..ewis' "Frolic"), spotted

IN

"LITTLE

We AU?" JESSIE JAMES"

"Ar^'t

PyBLICITY

PLAN

^

MRS. FISKE

"TWO FELLOWS
and

Bn.

flDRIENNE

MARILYN

FIFTH AVE.

thea., swai. 43d

aco.

New Amsterdam «*"

VAUDE BEVIEWS

ELTINGE

««. «.

itlnref Wed. *Dd
I,".,"".,

"RED UGHT ANNIE

A Mtlodrami by Norman Hauttsa

ft

A New and Unusual Drama

Sura^

by Barnard K.

Btiund bf T.RSTKIt tONSnOAN
WITH AN BXCKPTIONAL CAST

VPITTTItr Weat

f

45lh Ht.
Tel nryant 6767. Ev. «:10.
Mats. Wed. & Sat. at 2:10.

ITI \\H^
IVLiMTT

8A1^

and

ON THE JURY"

ff

San Famit

THEA, West

for comedy, third.

WBU.

WOMAN

"THE

MARY RYAN
in

MATS.

Sftt.

«Sth Street

THURSDAY

MATINBE.'J

and SAT.

The seven-act lay-out found a
Avery noimrood'a Gay New Sons-Play
HART ROBERTS BINEIIART'S
comedy act in every other hole, and
23D
(iHKAT LOVE 8T0RT
made for likeable entertain; ent. In
Two acts Monday night were
IRENE BORDONI in
between, the Oklahoma Four, deucshowing only, playing the one day.
ing, did nobly with dancing.
The These,
Rdwards and Dean, and Lew "THE BREAKING POINT"
opening in chaps, special cenery,
Little Miss Bluebeard
Mae Leandcr (New Acts), with McKAT MORRIS. QAIL KANE.
etc
.lims at a western atmosphere and
which the dialects of the men dispel, proved to be somewhat better than
W. 4>d St.lUata. Wed.
Bvea. 8:36|and Sat. 2 It.
being stilted and stagey, but all this the .average tryout. On the regular
IVnlV/l\CnDUl/IM:n MU.Wrd.A8at.> 10
is forgotten when they start to hoof. bill there were Bert Terrel, spotted
'MAONOLIA" IS rULL OF" CIIARIb
Hard and soft shoo solo double and third Monday night, and Hughes and
"A DR.\MATIC TBICMPH"
DBLIOHTa AUDIBNCK." — Bye. Poat.
for quartet
dances put them away neat- Burke, who closed, which are new

STREET

IS

AN

INVESmENT

.

LIBERTY
'•

continuously works
you all over the world

It

OS a sate deucor for the inter-

ly

raedi.ate houses.

Uuth Budd, fourth.

Is

doing the

arts.

The
lion,

CARRDLLO
LEO
DOOTH TARKINQTON'S New

RORENCE REED

included Sealo, a seaalone on the stage with no
rest

call

Flashes of Variety

NEW YORK

DIIIECTION

for parti<Mlars

WILL JACOBS AGENCY— West

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS
Back

Pre-War Prices

to

Send for Catalogue.
Mail Ord«r» Filled F. O. B., N. Y. City.
Vacd trunks and shopworn samples o/ all standard makes always on hand

SOLE AGENT FOR H&M
TRUNKS IN THE EAST

SAMUE NATHANS
529-531 Seventh Ave.,
Phonal Fitz Roy 0620

"LITTLE OLD
t^f
^NEW YORK'1
*^

New York

City

Between 38th and 39th Str

ata

SAM

HARRIS

EARL CARROLL

house Tuesday night.
Show ran along at slow pace, with
little to enliven
proceedings until
way down on bill, when PrienU and
Sp.Trling (New Acts) succeeded in
waking 'cm up for the flrst time
with comedy chatter and parodies.
Jim Savo and Co. grabbed next
to closing and wowed them with
in all parts of

Thea..

7tli

Afe.. 50th

Apply

GOOD

Talent Shows.

at Once.

An UnuMual R«vue

Room

By Jules Eckert Goodman
Phone CIrela 0060.

St

Katl. Thura.

* Sat

Othe» in Splendor Mid NoTelty.
Bernard OranviUe, Harry Burna. JImmjr Duffr

Star Russian Entertainment

All

cv

CLUB BALAGAN

Jimmy's company consists of an 44th Street Theatre Building, West of B'way
young womDINNER, SUPPER,
who makes an excellent "feed"
BUSSIA
.ind contributes several songs.
Phone
« P. M.
At
to.
tN
the conclusion of his own act Savo
Lackawanna

DANCING

attr.Totive titian-h.aired

an

did

I

NEW YOBK

some more

delicious

« A.

Personal Interview

Kloeman (Now

Ca
I

7^^ ^^

iaTA^53lM
DALAGAn
.*«-••-»-

MARK

D

Broadway aod 47th Street
"A NATIONAL INSTITUTION"
Joeeph

DIreetlon

SAM

BARNEY
BERNARD

her comedy stuff
Conrad did well in sevmufEea
eral bits and also put over a neat
enjoyable,

^
^

TRifllLN

Act.s).

Primrose SK>amon and Co., fhe
latter Arthur Conrjd, all but flrpoed,
mainly duo to an Insistence upon the
young lady's part to overplay the
comedy. Ilcr sonRS and dances were

POSITION FOR RIGHT PRODUCERS

M.

clownlnR

with thp closer, llobyn Adair and
Othur newHand (New Acts).
comers on the bill were Rogers,
Roy and Koscrs. .ind tStokea and

Must Be Al

1010, Garrick Theatre Bidg., Chicago

Btea., »:3».

SurpBRHJnv All

PEGGY JOVCK. JOB COOK,

clowning. Savo was easily the saving grace of the bill. The comedystarved mob made much of him and
held him on as long a^ they could.

JOE BREN PRODUCTION

Presenta

EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES

—Expert Minstrel and Musical Comedy Producers
Home

,.nryRut »J*
r^?o1.!l.;r.
.MU.Wed.&a*t.t :M

BRADY

A.

CHAINS

staged by .tlastard Short
Business light

I

for

WM.

Pr«aaBto

"MUSIC BOX REVUE"

aTY
off bill.

H.

IRVINO BERLIN'S

some cutting the vehicle would be
all the more effective.

An on and

PUWHOUSE

Opening Sat. Eva. at

erly done, particularly th^ mai.lcurist bit, but still— It's 15 minutes
of talk with hardly a rest.
With

«»8o

Wanted

COSMOPOLITAN TNEATRE

>:ll>.

FRANK KEENAN

"PETER WESTON

VARIETY

I

the last encore.

letic turns,

Address or

MAGNOLIA
8:19.

The boys do some
good harmony in spots but should
ftpecially
under .song and danco tone down In a great many others.
In Frank Dazer * Lelglilon Omaun'a
McDevitt, Kelly and Quinn are
raiment until the act Is half over.
still moving the piano around stage.
'»»
Yet, with the years and years that
they have been doing this act. It still
gets
wows In laughs and applause.
LYLE and VIRGINIA
Claudia Coleman talked for 15 Music Box Theatre Sr^'5rM.^r8at.*.
minutes. Her Impressions are clevfashion of i^ost of the current athwhich is to di-'^gilse the

cost.

Corned/

In

act she showed before joining human visible. The seal brought on
Publicity in every "Va- asame
in "THE LULLABY"
Shubcrt unit. The strenpith of it and took oft all props and did its
to hit heavily in the six minriety" issue every week, is the work on the rings and rope at stunts
which this girl hasn't a peer. The utes he worked.
W. tSth at. Hn.
The Exposition Jubilee Four, col- HAMUADDIC
nHnniO Thra.
MatliiMa Wa<l. and SaL
made adaptable to every- opening song was very mildly re- ored
I(,
quartet, did nicely .and
ceived. Neither Miss Uudd nor her
ould
one in length of time and pianist has la voice
SAM H. HARRIS Prcaenla
but l^oUow the have done even better if not forcing

but

Plonkett

riOI.DHTTN IVfmenl*

ALEX.

CARR

VERA
GORDON

In

"Potash and Perlmutler"

fi

ji «>«>«•* at xaaaMt.'..

•*%%»,.

»•

.tataktat.

*• tiat»«t4i..ft««i«t*.%< scJ

'<

VARIETY

Thursday, September 20, 1823
Gabriel and Co., In u
,rocdy fantasy, "Captain Klddo,"
«« a kid affair in which the boastGabriel Is sent to ilumjl young
fceriand with a wallop from his rival

t

iv

BY GEORGE MEYER

^°"'"

BY

58TH

pictures.

It

n^

Midnight Alarm,"

divided

and the

girl.

If

^

YOUR

Had You

I

BY ANDERSON and HEARST

— DANCE ORCHESTRATIONS READY

ALL KEYS

IN

Ck)py NOW'!^

i

f
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ii

Songs For Every Purpose.

Endand)

11

Free to Recognized Artists

NEJUISf NUSM PUMISNMS LTD.
PHOINIX BLOa. ^ Its VONOt ST.
ISSS BROADWAY
NIWyOBK WMMMG fOBONIO

Always Something New.

the man
man had some

of the personality exuded by the

If
«

SOMEONE LIKE YOU (By Clay Smith)
SUNSET, THE HILLS AND YOU (By Russell
HONEY:BROWN EYES (By Fink and Hearst)

^.

det

n n y

i

,l,T ^,,flll»llflllgTTTy

Singers

:^^

between
the

STANDARD

r!

OUR HIGH CLASS "WALTZ" BALLAD

»Tiinniimli«ilniiniiiiiiimTTT rrTTT iiiinm

shown, although two more acts were
to follow. The pictures were shoved
on the program between the fourth
and fifth acts. The entire film took
up 28 minutes of the program.
Turner and Grace led oft with
Juftgling, using hats, straw plates,
and the spoon and glass trick. Kelly
and Krown held the deuce spot falrly well with song and dance, each
.portion

^"*

nrimimimmm ii immm

BY JOE HEARST

.STFV

VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS READY
-^'

G

She

zn i ii iii i i iiiir

For

other

feature, as they left immedlataly after the fight tllma were

,

'i

seamed

the

film

'

;

<

that a large portion of the audience
didn't care about the vaudeville or

"The

'

Else

Seeing Father
Talks About
BY ANDERSON and HEARST

ST.

A compiete sell-out Tuesday night
„lth standees downstairs was accounted for by the presence of the
Dempscy-Firpo

^^^'

1111

"SOUTHERN" MELODY FOX TROT

and EVANS

OUR COMEDY "JOHNNY" ONE

When

and acrobatics.

posiiiK

Ol'R NEW

^'^
Some Day Somebody
BRENNEN

.1

^

BY AI4DERSON and HEARST

anmmmmimmroxxi n m

OUR "CRY" WALTZ BALLAD

Gabriel works
drapgy in spots.
bard throughout but Is handicappc
By poor support.
GeraM Miller Trio proved adequate openers, offering a routine of

5

j.

Many Years

Sweet Sixteen

Litndof

with
Ihe al breviated comic as a bold.
bad man, subduing his ^Isnt rival
All
und rescuing his sweetheart.
dream,
course,
a
The
of
is,
this
of
scene Kliltts back to the young man
eomins out of the trance. All three
sing a medley of kid songa tor a
«ni«h. The act is a novelty, though

'

OUR ••MOIHER" WAL12

OUR MELODY FO:rTROT

The

belle's affection.
'•ccne Fliifts to a pirate cave,

^or the class

^

f^S^^SE

C6.

Maater

WRITE, WIRE, PHONE
i

OR CALL

girl

in addition to his tenor, he'd tie

up

bill.
He lacks unction. The girl
doesn't do a bit of dance work that
Is out of the very simple class, and
jet because of her personal appeal
[•cores he{ivl1y.
Miller, Packer and Sel« did mostly
I
r kokum and almost stopped things at
the finish. The trio, one a woman
who does a male Impersonation, get
most of their laughs on the strength
''of the pantomime comedy done. The
gags were funny, but for the most
part so old some boys In the audienoe started to yell the answers

any

'.

;

'i

•

•

P
ES
-.

i
I

K
!•;

beck at them.

Harry

Holman

uid

Co.

were

handicapped by the constant passing
which
outside,
trains
"El"
of
drowned out many laughs and lines.
"Hard Boiled Hampton" seems to be
as good as ever fon Holman In the
family Louses.

'Wllkens
have
and
f Wilkens
Echanged very little. The old stuff
seems to go best In theatreo such as
this when done by good showmen.
The Wilkens are a pair of the very
best.

The Versatile Sextet, now num-

1

,;

bering eight, closed. The orchestra
work of tho boys sounds much better, due to the additional two men.
The vocal work Is by the same soloists of last season.

Vodrey

played at the Plantation all of last
season, la holding forth at Hunter
Island Inn, on the Boston Post road,
with a 10-piece orchestra. Tyler'a
band, which is a colored combine,
were earlier in the summer at the
Pavilion Itoyale, but have now been
In their
present location for !•

weeks, and where it Is understood
they will remain Indefinitely.
Al Jones, night manager of the
Tavern restaurant. New Tork, fell
last week in the cafe and broke his
collarbone and elbow. He was formerly house manager of the Strand.

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
1493 Broadway, N. Y.
RIPE IN EXPERIENCE
YOUNQ IN IDEAS

ONK
Adair Waa B
Adam* Billy
Adama Mlaa M

Harria Bert
Harria Mildred
Harvard Grace

Allwortb Frank

tlayea Eddia

BatleT Mlaa P
Beardrify Harrle

Hearno Lillian
Hlcka Uacolm
Hlllman Audrey
Holt Harry
Hujnbry Joe

Bell

Uln P

Belmont Mlaa

Boorum Mlaa

R
K

K

K

Mlsn

<:hatterton

said, "I

May

only lucky at cords."

THEinilCAL
CUIS
ENGRAVING
THr STAf-IDAPD
2 2 >

Wcit

39

\'

CO
NrW TOMf

lr

Clark Mlaa

Dawaon yiaa

This

latest

beautiful in

of

itself,

Fall
is

"

tnodels,

an instant

when presented
new Log Cabin Suede.

favorite

the

in
It

i*

K»r:i

Burton Eme
Uothwcll Lyda
Bancroft Hazel
Blatkwell Itlla

Harry
Below Paulina
Bimbo Cbas

liny
A liriniunt

Doyle B
Dunway Joe
Dunna a Daye

Dyasa Ual
Earl JuDa
Earl Paul
El by Kalen

Lamore Harry

A

Lanff

O'Neal

<4t

W

Send

LeCoy L
Lea Mildred
Lecse Gertrude

SS(h
for

St.,

North

A

A Hamday

J
Palrieols I*sh«ll

Royaa Has*l
Redall Harry

Hammond Jack
Harvay Cbiek
Mra
Halt Roy

Smith Reward

W

Khaym

Smith 01lT*r Ca
fteuth*ra J*aB
Shannon TrIsI*

KIOS

Storay

81*

Knapp Nick

Waa* Claud*

Byron
I.addl* Walter
Ij«*

I.e*ra

Halm

Dan Dapper
Templatoa Raaaell
Taylor

LaClaIr* John

W

Weln*t*lB
H
Whll* rraael*

Law

Llmogln Bddl*

Waldroa

Billy

WANTED
Comedy Cycling Team (Man
and Woman) to manage and
work in Troup e of 7 People
Can alao us* Midget
Acrobats an4 Cyclists. Apply

M. I.

CHA6. AHEARN,

Phone FIta Roy 0341

Law R

C

Harria Jack

Tom

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS

I.«nraater Dick
Lallii* Sletia

132

Calaloaue

West 46th

Palace Hot*l

8t.,

New York

Peter
Lorraine Sally
Loll*

A

Lynch Frank

MacDonald Blale
McOrath A Deeds

Mack

A Oay

Marke)

Fraedman Mlidrtd

Matney Frrd
Matthews nene

Gill Chaa
Olllett Bobbr
Gill'tt Lucy

Mayhew HarrUlt
Merrlna Lee
Mllo MlnsUela
Morley Mlaa 8

Haney T.ouls
Ranna Dorothy

Patton John
Paytan Coraa

Gamer Rutbia

FOR RENT— Beechhurst,

''SEVEN 0' CLUBS"
•

Wearing now and from now on Mack's Clothes.
Why? Because they want the best.
HAPPY BENWAY, SONNY DINKINS, WALTER
ARNOLD, FRANCIS GRIFFIN, PAUL GRAY
and DOLLY LASALLE and VIOLET HOUSTON, who
wear the best of female attire.

Al

Pranklya Wllaon

KEITH'S GREENPOINT, Brooklyn, Now

L

I.

Phone Walker

(Sept.

2023)

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP

Six month*, October 1st.
Completely furnished house; every appoinifncnt;
large
fireplace;
hot
water heat; beautiful location; 30
minutes from Broadway, Fenn. road;
10
minutes' walk from Rt.ition.

Garage.

AL.

Douglaa

Duffy Jam** J
DaV«ro Mile

DInbar Cbarlle

Lanca Mlaa E

O*oltrlon

Karvlll* George

Delphlnn

Denno I*aul
DeVain Jewell
DoukIsr Harry

Mia

Leland
Christie A Bennett
Combs Tbelnia
Clark Billy
Carllns Hilda
Clark Alios
Cunard Urace

Brown Art

vfrv unusual at $10.

Wlnkelmatt

Billy

Clifford

Bartall

Ketinvdy Miirc^lla

Edwarda Jack
Elfman Beaa'.e
Evana Jack

Log-Cabin Suede, Too

Bllllls

Wllnn

(HICAGO OWnCM
Adam* Jack
Allen Bdna
Adier Bert

Klaaa

Willi*

Wll*on Prank
Wllaon Muriel

Smith John

Kennedy FVfgy
Keys John

W

Murray Stanlay
Marb* Fay
Mare«U I>«t

aib*on Hardy

Woof Fay
Wood Oe*r(le

Carl

A Mrs

Mack Frank

aallfoyl* a
Glenoo SI*

Williams Mftrlnn

Shield* Harry
Slllman Audrey
StanKy Vera

Saratt Valeaka

Jeannette Mi$t

Lorrafna

Laonard F

Phil

Franklin Bennle
Oirard Kawpl*
Qeoffrloa Rita

Orry Cacll

Walah Thomas
Weber Minnie

A

Elliott Lonlae

Ford Dolly

Furman
Mr*

Vaachan Fred
Vofht Bddle

Rac
Hugh

Sctankert
Boott Ma*
Soott Sydney

B

Conk J II
CcoHe Will H
Cownt Lynn
Cronerl Fred

Frankenttaal

In

Rolls Loretta

Jenka A Allen
Johnneen Fred
Johnson Bell
Junz Alfrod

Klnff

am

Wm

Rosa Cecil
Ruasall* Four

ADTEKTI8KD IN

Sbaldrlek

Carlton

Wallace Eddinger, actor,
was asked to confirm the report
that he and Margaret Lawrence,
actress, are to be married, he merely

Ban

Thorn* Ml** B
TtltoB mor*oe*
Tracy Roy
Tnraour Jul**

Rena Mlgnon
Rano Kdward

Savin* Jack

new book

entitled "The Economic
Interpretation of Humor," which
Bobbs-Merrill will publish.
Earl
Carroll has written the preface.

StelB

Tstan Kurt
T*nnyaon

Ramaey May
Randall Barl

ISSITB ONI.T.

Brrnon Mlaa
Brooka Wallla

Joe Cook, comedian of Earl Car"Vanities." Is the author of a

Quy

Pack Harty

L£TrERS

—

*ummam tmr Mall <•
Wl»
TAKinnr. mMnm Mall Clerk.
IKtgTCAKPg. ADVmtTWUNO or
CIBCtTUiB UTTKR8 WIIX KOT
BS ADTKRTI8EO.

roll's

When

s

Priea

Tylsr, formerly with the
dance combination, which

Willie

i

OUR ONLY HOME
MACK BUILDING

166 West 46th Street
Jutt a Step Ea$l of Broadway

C033.

RAYMOND
FORMERLY

RAYMOND AND CAVERLY

:--^:>v

7<0W WITH THE

"LITTLE JESSIE JAMES" COMPANY
Longacre Theatre,
Personal Representative

IKE

WEBEK

New York
Sincere thanks to

^

my many

friends for their good wishes

'
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ALBEE,

fL F.

PresidentN

MURDOCK,

J. J.

Thursday, September

General Managec

PROCTOR,

F. F.

20, 1928

^

yice-Presid

EXCHANGE

KEITH'S VAUDEVILLE

B. F.

,

(AGENCY),

New york)]

(Palace Theatre Building^
i

Founder*

EDWARD

KEITH,

B. F.

book

Artists can

ALBEE,

F.

Loews
Nariciis
*,,BooKiNij Agency

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

Palac« Theatre Building

itate-Lake Building

CHICAGO
-V:

'

AMALGAMATED
M.

COMERfORD,

E.

l6o2CapitolBldg

We offer sincere

THE GUS SUN BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO.

PADDEN,

J.

Phone: Penn 3580

DKANCH OFFICES

3U1
i.

W. TUDO.

Affiliatibni

.-|»0

Boo/ana^

I

400 Ilroucluoy

UldK'

IjitiiTrllr

JENC JERGE,

H>».

V. C.

Ceulnl

Rep.

lllds.

CinrAGO

"

DiLUXt

Twice-

GA.

D/FffRlNT

TABLOIDS

5ILL

80« Dslawarr llliU.
BILLY OIAHONO. Ren.

FLAT IRON BLDG., ATLANTA,

M. CIRCUIT, 801

^^^"¥^^^'^ f^hX^I^'^^
fi'

PAUL GOUDRON, CAPITOL BUILDING, CHICAGO

Hyatt's Booking Exchahige^lnc^;t
:'

,iDi-:

-

An

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

A Mack

BAN DTEOO

Nancy Pair
.Sarafan

Land

Pantaites
Wilfred DuHols

PaotacM
(Sunday openlnfj)
RUtcr A Knapp
Kolly A Wise
Bhadowland

(Continued from page 31)
RfR'dFIKIJ), U,l3.
SInjMlle

Jjamouts (Cockatoos
Orren A iJrew
T^ylell

Zulin

(Tho

A

A Mac*/
Dries

to

id

fill)

half

Mirino A
(Cithers to

TICRKP.

liffirfin
fill)

nAi;TE

Mary

Tiamoiits Cochilnoa

Mack & ettimuo
4

Il'llluipn

A

Arffo

Alia Axloia

i;il<I

liorin

It'

(Two

n

A

Uordon H Joll-s
(Quo to DID

I*anlHffns
(22-2ll>
.Sfdell

Knir.ll
lU'inar'll

WaUon

A

lli'!.alur

Iloblna
P,)i?j(

MINNKArOIJS
riuitaicpa
(Siimljiy i>i"nlt'.;>

I'laiUatlon

Uaya

U'lNMI'RO
rnnt4i)rPM
Shlolfls

It.ltcll

Co
Sl«ier«

Stanlay Tripp

linit

llafi-yolLo'a

& Uini'lf
Versutila Qtiliitot
IjPon.irJ

PANTAGES CIRCUIT
TORONTO

1st

Mam

td hnIC
wiiiio

llob Willis
(Thr<>» to nil)

nob

ai.itnni
Cdl.^ CniUlin-M
hiin * M,i. li

\V..i

(III)

A

M

JAMEawaids
.TuUa
HSvaos

bill

Sm:.i-

A Wlljaa

A Powers
(;«« LAaJiaK
Ward A naymon

VANCOrVEB
Pantniras

CarUua
'

Ilrjcorfl

A MiTlt
injMONTON, CAN.
I'rospor

riintngrs
Trclla Co

Howard Tnylor&T
Cray A Pyrun
Orccnwald & Ni^**
rollles

Ths I'arkars
OAIXIABT, CAN.

PsntacM
(2«'2«)

Nestor

A

Vtaccat

Bis

A S_

Morattl Co

i-hna

1

Miriiii;

Queens

Miii-n

Itovud

(Open

Illira

Circus

SAN FRANCI.SCO
Tanfajcin

(Sundry opening)
ninloro
Iludinoir

IJKI.I.INOIIAM
Vnudcvillp
OlK.-l

A

Monroo

Lalvilte P.'V

Murray Livlru-ifon
Cordon A It '.aly
Havla

Nluhol.is

A

(ir;ill'>f

Co
Vine A Tempis
T.nmaa Troupo
Manning A BaU
Itllly

Wi-aton

TAOOMA
pAnlasoA
dam&toIX A S^jnisk

Tl.ind

KKon
Winipton A Illalto
2t

Chapnnn
Toea

Week)

Gordon**
& O'D'noll

nuhhell'a
Ttnloff

Shnplro

I'ink

S3TU0

Travel

Hrill
.t!)

of

Oardnor

Grant
Caiiioa

.^(nnlcy
K-

My;*ra

A Elwooi

IrvinK

Uohblft

r>lft»

MKlnlclit
Haltrr A

4

Conroy

Ulioda A Broahcll
IMdJl All

(24-20)

A

.^ulltvan

Durkhafdt

Lillian

l*untAir«s

Blllott

ElCota
Spectacular

Tom

Clark
Carroll A Gorm*»n

toon 17-23)

riiiCAOo

Carr'll

nt/. >

to

Johnny

A

V.'obcr

Panlaces
Noel Lester Co

Paiitages

REfllNA, CAN.

(i^ima

\'lr»i!rilR

Si

I'llzK

Wllnaii

Ili.imloll

Wiley

Tango

of

POKTTAlfD, ORr,.

BKATTI.B

Co

Kecol loci Ion!*
Hnrrla A Holly

TOl-BItA, K.\N.
Muvrlty

nippodroms
Fr.n.U Sidney Co
Merino & Martlu

Psut

n A A
K,l

(Thrte to BID

Co

IJlniik

Saxtoo A Parrell
Kddlo Borden
Paulaea
Bite

A OdoD

Ilollnnd

Kat«
rantiMeei
(12-27)

ICrylton Sis

Co

ii.iii

SrOKANB

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

HAMILTON. TAN.

;

Kail

niiiT s

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

;56 W: -Ranapipk :3t:,' Ghkago, 111. \
ounce of profit is worth a ton of talk. Write u>
:

Wells A Kclair
Robinson A PIfrce

P A O

MARKET, GRANT and OFARRELL STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO
ELLA HERBERT WESTON, Booking Manager
SBVEN TO TEN WEEK CONTRACTS NOW IlFIINO ISSTIED.

Any

Meritorious Miniature Productions to Fit
Seating Capacity

Detroit offic«, 206 Breltmcyer Bklg.

NEXT WEEK

Pool's Usl'dy Mald«

81s

A

Warren

O'Brien

Toy Shop

Mils

Alba DeRoss

TOLKDO

A RodelK
Delbrldgs A O
CltltOTt

Zlska
Connolly A Francis
Francis Renault
Ross Wyas Co
Danes Brotutlons

(Sundsjr
Clifford

Amer Beauties
A Wilson
Kalahlhi's HawalV
4

Burns

Chick Hatnss

MUes
I,aara DstIbs

a

Fsber

opsnlDg)

KsDO

t

A Oray

to

(3a

DBTBorr

RlToU
(Sunday opening)
Leon A Ultsl

Dlxlel'd

OAIXAS, TBXAA

King
Olrls

Walter Hastings
Laura Ouentl
Barl a Rial Ser

Blaek a O'DonnslI
(Oas t« All)

Majeetle
Las Bplsndlds

B A I CrrslghtOB
NewhoS a Plialpa

Olga PstroTa
Mils ITT Co

Ana Codes
FT.

A McCoy

1.08 ANtJKI.rS

risano Co
licck A Btons
Ruth atonchouse
Jiiinn

A

OHAHA, MEB.

Gibbons

MatestU
The Learahs

Thornton a Squires
Eddls NelsoB
Walter Manther Co
Jlmmle Lucas

from B'wy
Hawthorae a Cook

HOCBTOir
" Majestle
Ward A Doolsy

Orpheum
Dore
Song Birds
Bayes A Speck
Louise
t

(One to

fill)

'Grey's Orchestra

TUIBA
Orpheaaa

The Faynes

Com

Rubevllle

Valda
Black

a

4

CDonsell

Id halt

•C A Louise Dore

Making the Movie*
Baye«

A

•Swlas

Speck
Song Bird*

(One to

Oil)

WICHITA, KAN.
Orpheam

,'

Frear Daggett A F
Block A Dunlop
Four Rublnl 81s
Debell A Water*
Aeroplane Girls
Id hal«
FITS Lelands
,

Swiss

Oeorgalls

Roberta
Boyle
Pears

Making the Movies

Gray A Harvey
The Show on
Barber A Jackson
Blllle Shaw's Ilav
Norwood a HaU
Bert Levy
OKIJV. CITY

A

a

Miller

Geo Stanley A
Barks Walsh A

2d half

The Faynes

Com

81*

N

4
Weaver Bro
Tempest A D'k'soa
(Saturday openlnq)
Uoyt
A Nagel
Passing Par:ide
Casson A Klem
Tha Century Roof, Baltlmor*
Olga A MIshka
SALT K^KE
r^o.<«>(1 nil aiimmpr, will reopen Sept.
nils A Clark
/
Pantocrs
MariKon A ManI?V 29 with an Ernie Young revue.
Youth
(26-30)
Tills Will be the third season Yount
Renzettl & Gray
has furnished the entetlalnment for
DES MOINES
Dobbs Clark ft n
the roof, and his attractions have
Alexandria Op Co
Pant ages
Dorothy NIol.qon Cj
always
been the best drawing card*
Petr,^ni3
Jiik Iledlcy Trio
which h.ave been placed there. At
N.Tda Norralna
OODKN, ITAII
l'*ullon A Burt
the ond of his first se.ison producI.aFrance A Byron
Orpl'cuin
direc-'
Mjron A I'.irlo Co tlons wore put on under the
-UowoiUiC A-O'Uu'iUi. tipn of Lily Lewis, with local talent
rrovoKt A tloulct
WlUo Bros
nmployi^d, and when he cIo."!cJ a tf
C.irii. il I,..-o,i.i A 7
week.s' run l.i.st ye.ir Joe TeiiiKT •'I'l'
Itotncil A DoUs
KANSAS CITY
Hiiiildo
l7./.y WoiriK.irten took the roof over.
PanlnffOM
Cl.-»rU H O'N 'll
Tlicy ran it for four woolm, .•iiiil »'<
I.. 3 Olod.lnn.s
IIICNVICK
!!i9 end of that time the creJUor*.
ij-^v.U A Brown

World

LONG RF.AfR

RubevIIls

Valda

Solblnl

Piinlnires

WInton

Hroa

.Tones Hvlvr,H("r

A Yokes

I'owell

Roy

'>'M.Tira & Laiilia
M'irion CI lira
Night In .Spain

MEM PIUS

6

A

Koley

Irfitour

Piintiiireii

A Arthur

COI/O.

Mikado opera Co

HPRIN(i8

Ilurns
(24-28)

(T.ivarly

UirioB Bsr

Corradlnl's AnlniaU

t

Oellls Trio

I.Hli^ll

Panlagea

Pueblo t7-2»>
A Albert
Dalton A Craig
Jack Strouse
Yrelte

Conn

SAN ANTONIO

Raw
Plata a

Jaaa a Whalea
Rogera a Allea
North a Balllda/
•L Bowers A C

WOBTn

60 Mllea

BERT lEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
ALCAZAR THEATRE BUILDING,
SAN FRANCISCO

BILLS

GallerinI

Oautler's

INTESSTATE dSCUIT

K<>^^pU'U'p&^«<^:<'^
JOHN EJCOUTTS

for Firtt Class Acts

DKTKOIT, MICH.

James

Major Rhodes
Telephone Tangle

B'war

Springfield, 0.

Verdi

COl-ClfBITS

(Sunday openlngi

I<7rie

\

New York

m

Mary Drew Co
B A li WaltoD
Mahoner A Cecil

Sidney Landfleld

OtlR OFFICES
FIBST CLASS SEinVICB

IIUKFAI.O. N. S.

A

Glenn

Chatcfto
id half

'

cm
utnam Bldx.

Co

CHICAGO

Booking Manager

1441 Broadwajs

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

NKw soRK

Crouch

Pre*.

THEATRE MANAGERS
Weeks

"!

TliHtra Bis,.,

S0J3.

INDIANAPOU8

SECUBB TOUR VAUnBVIl.T,B ACTS THROUliH

to Thirty

Oiuslu

Clay

service to Vaudeville Managers.

HARRY

From Five

Road Shows.

Pico UI4.

SAN Fi^ANCISca— Psntagsi
"o»r

Communicate with us and our representative
Artists may book direct at all times.
will call.
.*

Offer

.Uanagsrs, Tbeatrlcsl Agents^'
Personal Rsprsssntatlvss.

McBanna

SIDNEVMWEISMAN
IN CMAROC

Wo Can

IN CALIFORNU

amusement

Hoor. (2811.

AGENCY

CHICAGO OFFICE

WB OUARANTKE XOU

WHEN

MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN
Vsudevllls.

VAUDEVILLE

OSITERAL MAITA0LR

(MAIN OFFICE)

—

SEE US

JHLUBIN

BIdg.

PROCTOR

NEW YORK

ANNEX
160 WEST 46^"ST
NEW YORK

New Regent Theatre

F. F,

BOOKING DEPARTMENT^

LOEW BUILDING

V':^:^

PAUL KEITH,

W. DAYTON WEGEFARTH

I

Of Fices

General Executive

A.

direct addressing

(Saius

bill

plays

(Sunday openlri«)
Purcella

A Ranis^y

Krana A Whits
Barry Downing Co
Falcons

I

of Toiinep

t

ink

their

couri and tie .iihow

triiil)i

•.^

i""

c'iO.-<oi.

Special Se5Sloli»:
New York, of the Inspector Bol»a_
oppression action, brought on b*^
half of the Salvlns. has boon potv-

The

trial

poaed

until

In

Nov.

17.

J

.niK:-'?x:»3»i:r,';.a',':-''5,*75'^»'' ^-^./rwrw*?**'-'

September

ursday,
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THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT
Better Class

jatering to the

Professional

ITEL

OLMSe

"leveiand's

New and

I^eonard

Operating

tiiclcs.

AND'

GRANT

Hotels

LORRAINE

CHICAGO

Most Special Rates to the Profetaion

Wabash Avenue

417-419 S.

Attragtlve Hotel

Ea«t Ninth, at Superior

CLEVELAND
Manaiement W. M.
Xrrry

^gle

Room with

$2. S0;

BTROK

Private Bath

Dooblo M.50i

Twlm

hotel operated for the convenBiee and comfort of performers.
li

with running water, many
m rooma
and
clean
baths;
private

Lowest

i)mclilce.

HIRSH'S

155

M.OO

Philadelphia, pa.
Cth

350 HOUSEKEEPING APARTMENTS
IRVINGTON HALL
HENRI COURT

rates.

3

'

Address

St.

ROOMS— BATH

didn't even Kive a feature
lUllns to Frankle Heath but she
tved the Keith bill. Breitbart, the
ron king had all the billing. The
lubway sheets clu-rled his name
repeated from top to bottom, and he
was plugged enthuslastleally. The
Iraw was there, jjnquestlonably, but
an entertainer Breitbart is in
|«ed of Immediate and drastic hanlllng to build up his showmanship.
Miss Heath had the house in the
of her hand, and her work
Rim
th Eben Lltchfleld at the piano
Ibowed her at her best. Lltchfleld
Idds more to th$ act than probably
Kiss Heath realises.
Alyn >Iann, carrying Jay Russell,
ftallTaggert and Billy Bradford for
90 apparent purpose other than to

U

he was a female Impersonator, was
eleverly timed and handled.
Ned Norworth, billed as "the popblar young composer," had a set-up
house, there having been no big
Ho rolled
laughs ahead of him.
them out of their seats but is giving
too strong a do.so of hoke, as he
laughed the house weak and then
worked in repetitive routine. Three
minutes boiled out of his act will

probably put
even
him, across
•trongcr than he is going.
Marguerite and Alvarez opened
with aerial head balancing, holding
the spot quietly. Fred Bernard and
Sid Garry, working as hlgh-yaller,
looked as If they couldn't make the
frade on even deuce spot, finally
letting across through some falsetto
•Inging and a flock of imitations of

I<eavacre 71S1

Three and four rooma with bath and
Modern In avery
compteto kitchen.

WEEKLY.

$li.M

particular.

CP WKEKLY.

CLAMAN,

Refer Communications to M.

Yandis Court

MONTHLY
—

to

CHARLES TENENBAUM

oflflce,

NOW

I'NOEIt

7S4-756

NEW UANAOEMKNT

EIGHTH AVENUE

Lopsacre 9444

—V80S

0«0. P. Schneider. Prop.

DCDXIJA
TUr
I nil. DILIX i tl/\

FURNISHED

California Is Calling!
B««liant out-duok*

APARTMENTS

Summer

NEW YORK

HEAT AND

WTKAII

the profenslon.
Bl.BCTRir UOHT

COATES HOUSE,

m.M

Kansas

Mo.

"YOUR HOME"

Lyman'e Orebeetra,

and MANAGERS:
Special Rate to the Profession

Pteaae write for Chef'a Booklet for Call*
tornia Reclpea and Informatloa

CAMPBELL, Manager

B.

at

and the
Ambaasador'a 18-UoIe Hancho OoU Caona
Hatea are MuUerala

AGENTS

SAM

America's

centers

IxM Anr«les
"The area.t Hut«l that a««ma Ilk* Hoin«'
<Jae«u' rienlea, KlOiov. Hunting kd(1
all BporU, t7-acre Park and Play
FrounJ** uawiliic Gr««Dt, Open-Air
'lunv«,
TeiuUa Court*. Mlalatnre
<iolf
Coarb« (on croitnd*)* Hor««
Hhow Arena anil Oymnasiam, Motion
Picture Theatre, the fantoiui "Coeea
nut
Grove"
for
wiiK
danelns

UP

City,

life la

Wonderland

AMBASSADOR

The

COMPLETK FOR HOD8EKEEPINO.
CLBAM AMD AIRX.
323.325 West 43rd Street
CITY
Prlrate Bath. S-4 naoma. CateFlns to lb« eaoatort and eoiiTcaienea •!

PLANKINTON HOTEL
mLWAUKEE'S LEADING HOTEL

Three Himdred Rooms

CLOSE TO ALL THEATRES—RATES
Special double rates to

LUANA
Phone Academy
2783-5-7 Broadway,

l)Illft-«

New York

City

Cor. 107tb St.

NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS
MODERN CONVENIENCES
and phone eervlco
$8 to $14
Voat desirable location In the city. No

All Bight elevator

Members

$2.00

UP

HOTEL HUDSON
8 and Up Single
1.
t12 and Up Double
not and Cold Water and
Tslepbon* In Each Room.
102 WEST 44lh STREET

NEW YORK

Phone:

Eddie
including
Btand-bys,
Leonard, Al Jolson and Karyl Norman. They work apathetically and
are handicapped by a sameness In
their numbers, all of the Mammy
and "some Southern state Is yearning for me" type. These boys need
a "perspiration" number to hop up

fight.

.156-8

Pantages Theatre Bldg,

WEST 48TH STREET
East of

Broadway

EXCEPTIONAL MERIT

Pacific
shortly

Coast

was

taken

arrival,

left

and

after her

ill

Eleetrle fan In each room.

WEST

46th

NEW YORK

West
QUAINTEST PLACE IN TOWN.

^PULAR

46th Street,

PRICES.
JOHN

Hotel Portland

STREET

132 West 47th Street

CITY

Phanei Bryant M9S-0SM

NEW YORK

Opposlto N. V. A.

Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.
Pboaw BBTANT tM4-S-6
hospital last week.
She
confined for four wecVs.

had been

Rothchlld Entertainment, Inc.,ha.s
signed I.a Kerrera, a recent arrival
from tho Orient, to direct the orchestra In the New Portola, and this
house win resume orchcetral concerts upon the stage.

New York

City

Conveniently located.

ARISTO HOTEL
101

West 44th

St.,

In (he heart nt the

Now York

Axents* district

^^^^^^^^^^Hli

FOR THEATRICAL FOLKS
Runnlnc

water, telephone and
ran in every room

eleclrlc

SEI^^

>n av with bath
Trlenhnne 1107-11911 Ilrynnt

Rates: RInitle (lO.SO op:

HOTEL AMERICA
47th Street, Jnat Bast of Broadnar

an

Tho

ocean bearh
Sherwoods,

succeed

cafe,

to

who

have

The only

gone

SHILLING, Proprietor

J. Fred Miller hivs been appnint'-l
Ktatr.
resident manager of tho
succeeding
Ca!.,
Stockton,
Leichtner.

M

east.

CITY

exclusive theatrlral hotel at

BATm

Double room with urivato liath
S3.S0 per day
Bincle room
Sx'.OO per daT
li<!
one of Lonlon'M operatic sl.trs
(luring lD?t, aiTorillng to word rr=(1 ivcd here l.iKt weri^. Shortly after
.slid
left this city In 1920 «h.« np- Tha
atago director Is Arm.ando
Iicarnd with tho Uoyal It.ilian <)per:i Agninl.
Tho first opera will ba
in Cairo, Kt;yt't.
Htagcd Sipt. Za.

Levey left' for New York
Itehrnrs.'ils
for
week In connection with plans
IUh grand oikt.i that Is
of
olfico
establishing an

Bert
last
for
circuit

tlie

to
miiiiici{iality

i"'.isnn

Paul Afh and his orchestriv, appearing at tho Granad.i, recently

of

be Hpoiviorcfl

were IxMriin rn.idi- sonic Filionograpli recorda for
week uimiilhe Jirriv.il of the lininiiwirk and they have Just
Si'.'iili nl.
i-iu'
of the !«( reriiv'd woril tli.nt all of the TucutdM
Hubbard's Jockey Club Orrhi-stra
has been Igncd by "The Sahara," conductors engaged for the season. have been scceiiled.
In

that city.

by

tho

last
fli:u'i)rno

..•;;

NEW TOBK

moderate prices In New York CItjr,
V/hy not make thla your home while
In New rnrkT Your friends tlvo hcrck
Why Bot youT

here

Pergonal attention.
C.

their pianist.

the

Bernaise Restaurant

m

Shower Baths, Rot and CoM
Water and Telephone.
264-268

Miss I-ilett (Biirke and Lilett), Lament, rcpreseiitativo for SherMario Louise Lund Wahby, San
who motored across tho continent man, Clay & Co., tho music publl.sh- Francisco singer, h.TS signed a conaccompanied the Browns as tract with Ci)v> lit fl.irdon and will
to fill summcf engagements on tho ers.

A CHOP HOUSE

33-35
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NEW YORK

phonists,

VARIETY'S OFFICE

UP

Special Rates for Theatrical Folks.
Plionec BBTANT USS-4-5

The Six Brown Brothers, saxowho accompanied the San
Francisco Chamber of Commerce
expedition on a 60-day trip to
Ala.ska as guests of the commcrclai
organization, are back. During the
trip tho Six Brown Brothcra gave
Carl
concerts at several port.s.

SAN FRANCISCO

$2.00

129 Wfest 46th Street

tho Heart at

same quiet manner, the house not

Flrpo

Hotel

Hotel Remington

Schwiller In his semi-character type
of cellist single went across In the
quite getting It,
thing for Boston with a legitimate
The answer was unbit of music.
doubtedly the type of audience, as
Breitbait's draw was not noticeably German but conspicuously from
the pop house rank."?, due possibly In
a measure to the interest In brute
strength fomented by the Dcmpsey-

H.i

Close to All Theatres

IND.

RATES

7Z2S-Z9

New lork)
8 and Up Single
I.
t14 and Up Double

Jean Adair's sketch, "The Cake
Katers." slid across nicely, and Jean

a rather unusual

UP

CITY

BBTANT

HOTEL FULTON
Oa

Close to Afl Theatres

$2.00

Aoftlboiniy
FORT WAYNE,

additional charge for kitchenettes.
10 Minntea to Time* Square

the

NOTE

RATES

ALL NEWLY DECORATED

WEEKLY

Hotel Waldorf
TOLEDO'S LARGEST

of the Equity

their routine.

t

I

New Tork

him through costume changes

ind breathing spells, started off
tough In a couple of dancos that
(flight well be shortened or dropped
ivithout detracting from his routine.
Bis snalto dance with the flexible
irm writhings crashed off, women
In the audience screaming, and the
really only
liouite giving him the
ipontaneous outburst of the evening.
Bis final bow, when he revealed that

^

4Sd Btrwt,

One Blook Wert et Broadway
Between 4Cth and 47tb Street*
One, Two. Tliree, Foor ami FiTe-Room Famished Apartments, 99 Up.
MRS. I. I.UlilN, Mrr.
Phonea: Urj^at 8030-1
Strledy Profeaalonal.

.

tide

Wm«

THE ADELAIDE
Phone:

By LEN LIBBEY

i
They

communications

all

and kitchenette, newly and

BOSTON

L

t30

Hildona Court, 341 West 45th St., Nevw York
ApartmcnM can be $een evenings. Office in each building.

attractively furnlahed throughout.
Special low rates to the frofeaolon.
Up-to-date restaurant In btrtidlng.
Plione Uornlnsalde S7d«

L

Kmd

The Duplex

Yandis Court
t4l-247 West «3(i Street. New Tork
Jast West of Uroaduay
Bryant 7tl2
One, three and (nur-room apart ntents
with private bath, kitchenettes. Accommodate four or mora adulta. tl7.00 VV

3830 Longacre

WEEKLY—

Principal

THE WELDON

[Kitchen

Hoosekeeping Furnished Apartments of the Better

48th Street

$70.00 UP
$18.00 UP
largest maintalner of housekeeping furnished apartments
directly under the supervision of the owner. Located in the center of
the theatrical district. All fireproof buildings.

The

HOTEL

Recently Converted Into

1, 2,

West

S12

341-347 West 45th Street. 3580 Longacre.
J-2-3-4-room apartments. ISach apartment with private bath,
phone, kitchen, kitchenette.

0pp. Casino Theatre

Broadway and 124th

61st Street
6640 Circle

HILDONA COURT

816-818 Walnut Street

r

West

'
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JACQUES PIERRE
Presents

THE GREATEST ROAD
SHO W IN THE WORLD

m

A
N

ELTIi
IN

D

THEIR

'BLACK AND WHITE REVUE OF 1 924'
WITH

THE ORIGINAL

Lew Dockstader

Six Brown Bros.
RE-UNITED

.

"THAT QUARTETTE"
SYLVESTER, JONES, PRINGLE, MORRELL

y

"DANCING MAD"
Staged by

30

SINGING

JUNE

and

JACK LAUGHLIN

^

^

_^

AND DANCING BOYS AND GIRLS -~

40-SAXOPHONE BAND-40
OPEN AUDITORIUM, LOS ANGELES, SEPT.

24

FOR BOOKING— WRITE OR WIRE

R. V.
A. L.

LEIGHTON

ERLANGER BOOKING EXCHANGE, NEW YORK CITY

—

—

PRICE

CENTS

20

Publlahed Weekir 't 1C< Weit 4Uh Bt„ Now Tork, N. T.. br Varletr. loo. Annual aubacrlptlon |7. SIqkI* copies tO cent*.
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PAPERS FAVOR THEATRES
OFFICIAL CATHOUC PAPER
CONDEMNS "RED UCMT SHOWS
Brooklyn, Sept. ?4.
Editor Var<at>v
The enclosed article which appeared In the iMue of "The Tablet,"
the offlclal Catholic paper representing 900.000 Catholica on Long
Island, may be of interost to you.
Please permit me to commend you for the editorial in your present
Issue, entitled "Police Censoring."
The worst enemies the professional stage ^aa today are those who Insist on producing plays Itlce
ths one your editorial refers to.
Censorship la invariably due, In my estimation, not to the socalled reformers and blue lair advocates, but to the producers aiTd
mAnagars who Insist upon pandering to the lowest Instincts for cash.
It is a pity that the producsra of clean stuff, and they are in the
majority, cannot prevent the minority from bringing odium on a
decent profession.
Judging from the letters which come in here, complaining of
Indecent shows, I think the Catholic public would thuch prefer to
have a so-called blue law censorship rather than red light productions.
Patrick F. Scxinlan.
k

^

RAN IHEATliE ADS

HOPKINS SETS SCALE

^EXPOSE" BY DIXON

BY CQAST STOCK PRODUCERS

INIGT DURING
STRIKE
Recognized

Theatricals as
Advertising
Public
Service Department Store Business Out
Essential

Bold Enough to Use Original Character Names an<i
Intact Speeches—"Broken Wing" and "Mts^
Antonio" Recent Instances No Change in Plot

—

—

—
—Sunday Ads Held Down
Week-Day Size—Cost
to
Dailies

More
During
with
Reduced
"Combined" Editions

Strike

ANTI-KLAN PICTURE

PUYS ARE OPENLY PIRATED

CHORUS

strips

—

F

'.

jections to

'The Traitor," an "expose of the
Klan." by Thomas Dixon,
"The Birth of a Natlon," may see production this fall.
,
The story la an aiaptation from a
book written by Dixon 18 years ago,
Wd is an anti-KIon work.
The differing opinions of the va-rlous showmen consulted has been
holding up the floating of a productlon company.
Through Its frank
t «ntl-Kiux theme, picture people arguo against its filming because of
I
r obvious cntributory Incidents that
may arise. It Is cited the "Dirth
I
of a Nation" Rim for yeiirs was

Maintain Price to End of

—

Molnar Play's Run New
Title of "Launzi"

"The Traitor"
<

i^

Arthur Hopkins

will

open his new
"Heavenly

Ku Klux

yor.sion of Molnar's play,

tkc author of

and Earthly Love." Oct. 8 at the
Plymouth under the now title of
"Liaunzi." and the scale will be $3

(Continued on page

7»

CKC«pt for Saturday night when the
top win be $3.S0.
The producer's Idea la that that
scale give.'? him a freer hand in following out expensive ideas.
The
casting of the Molna;- play developed
certain difficulties.

To engage

the

cast Hopkins wanted he would be
compelled to a.ssume a high salary
list.

Burning

Out on Stage, and

FULL

RATES

The unprecedented condition
.julting In the

re-

emergency of combi-

Betty

Number

one ot the modtl chor"Greenwich Village Fol-

Hill,

l.i

lies," had a close share from being
severely burned during a performance, when the tinsel on her dress

nation printing of New York's dally
newspapers, starting last week be- became Ignited by a spark from the
cause of the strike of the Web electrica' board.
Mlsa Hill had
pressmen, brought out a develop- passed through the wings and onto
ment of great Interest to the the- the utage, at the Winter Garden, beatrical and amusement world.
The fore noticing the menacing flames,
publishers. In formulating rules for which !
y that time were nearing
the curious "combination editions" the fllmy material of the costume.
(aa illustrated in this Issue of VaWith rare presence of mind and
riety), agreed to run only theatrical coolness, she stripped the costume
advertising intact.
Although for of flaming tinsel off, stamped ,t>ut
obvious reasons there could be no the Are, and resumed her place in
the <lne.
announcement, that action on the
part of the publishers was interpreted to be:
TAX
$105,000
1. Recognition of theatres as an
Government Demands Arrears from
essential Industry.
Oliver Moroseo
2 Theatrical adverti.-iing regarded as a public service and thereOliver Moroseo ha.i been notified
fore necessary.
by the Government there Is owing

EXTRA

.

Now

Hopkins argues that with a
$3 and $3.riO scale he can dismiss
the salary item, for If the play is a
ten-strike the added co.st will not

gro.ifi, while
the play does not meet popular
it will not run long enough to
^ iol OicUstein's Troupe of Jawish favor
involve
large
losses.
Players Wildcatting
•»
The new version of the Moln.ir
C>
pljy was adapted by Edna St Vin5-'
Chloigo. SiMit 23.
A stock compiny q£ Jewish p1.iv- cent Miller, American poete.ss.
«», including Mr. and Mrn. nudUin.
BOI DlckMlfin, Mr.s.
;.
$5,000
Fi.shzon and
^rr- *"<1 Mr.?. Yashi Hosentlial, spent
'^''ecent Jewish holidays In ChlIiKM'ii I'ion'H (Duell) foituro pic?•••• The company had been pliy- ture, "The White Si.stor," will pay
***"e and two nights in a oily, the Sluibeil.'i $5,000 weekly rent for
'"Mcattins, but from lieie went into the Ambai.sxlor, Now York, when
'" Milwaukee, Win
for i moving into it next week.
V tan
i—-"" week.
Krom M<lw.»ukee (lie
Upon the Duell fflm leriving Uio
'^
Hoi 41th Street, .Tnnthti: Shiibert theatre,
'""'"S WL-slward.
i~bl"l?*"^
E
ickstein is manager :ind advatice Metro'.i (Loew)
Seir.iniouche will
^ H^nt.
move in there for a rim it %innn i
i' ,/' '" otDLiined that tlio company week rental
tliough it is non5' uL,''*'^"B"'='-''<l.
^'''' ^""X"' il'out throiiKh
Views of "Fool" Replace Sermon
•^
th«
"""''"* 'J' "'0 union tlint .iddi~
Ithica. NT. Y., .=!eiit 2G
tk.
be .xcccplod
llhiea s;t\/ "The Kool" on .Siir•; {a"*' '"'^'"'"'s cannot
P''<^!'Cfit
members
are unom- d(iy via the nlereoplicon when ililei
S» J"*"
*' pre.ient there are 70 rlepielliiff scenes fr.im the t)liy Ijy
'"^Bl
" "'''^"' ' without eiignsomenlH. OhaniiinK I'ollot i; repl.iced the .Sun
ThI
" condition forced tlie.sp i>l,vyer.(
'he Kir.st
it
fl,i^_C'Veriing .(ernioii
j^
f" out on (he co-operative plan
Col^eg.iiion.il church hmo.

YIDDISH CO. CO.-OP.

It

Finishes in

OF PLYMOUTH AT $3 PAYING
Will

Off

Stamps

isters

*'BMh of a Nation" Author
Considering Production
Ob-

Son Franciaco, Sept. H.
Play pirating is being don* openly
on the coast "The Broken Wing'
has been recently given in Oakland
under the title ot "Across the
Border" and "Mlater Antonio" received presentation last week In
Clothing, the same oitr aa
"The Organ

RARE

GIRL'S

PRE$EN(X OF MIND

figure on the incre.isod
if

I

That such a foremost class of $t09,4C2 for accrued income
taxes.
(Continued on page 31;
In addition te what the theatrical
producer had already accounted for.

The arrears cover

MATTER OF ADMISSION
TAX AGITATED

IN

WASHINGTON

:..._

'

WEEKLY RENT

Variety-Cirppsr

Evans

••

',

,

'

"

BIdg.,

Bureau,

Washington.
September 24.

Socrel.xry
Mellon
the
of
Tt^iuivry will not at this time
i.i.sue a statement as to what
his
recommendations to the
new Oongre.ss will be on the
admi-SHion tax.
A committee ta at pi e su ii t
worldnj; on tax r'.-jominen'lation.'i, but when the work will
ho completed Is uncertain.

—

Considerable ngitation Im
been created among the few
congrc^ttneti
and
senators
It v/oiild
ii^w in Washint:U>n,
.i ooiicorted movem'^nt to
this l)urde:i on the theHre ind ilieitregoer removoil
li under way.

.leem
Iiive

three

years,

from 1918 through

1920, which the
hris Just checked up.
Morose I's attorneys are demanding a review of the m?rlt8 fror the
federal Internal Itevenue Oepart-

Government

ment.

BROWN'S THIRD TERM

Qrlnder."

The pirating producer has grown
so bold he seldom changes naine.i
of charactena and all of the sureflrc dialog is retained.
Farces and comedies are given ut
regular Intervals, all pirated from
originals without notice, apparently,

showmen or arty of
the several theatrical associations.
It ia understood the practice is
not confined alone to Oakland, but
has been Indulged 'in at other points
on the coast.
taken by local

'SQUAWr OVER 'FLOPS'
BY THE TICKET MEN

'

Howling Over 'Buys' for 'Dead
Ones'— Look for Concession from Harris
The brokers handling the advance
buy seats are making a squawk over
the number of flops that they have
been compelled to "ftuy" so far thla
season. The latest howl is because
they are overloaded for eight weoka
the Sam H. Harris show "Peter
Weston," the combined brokers h.aving about 400 seaU a night for the
attraction, with a return of 26 per
cent, permitted. They are retarning
0.1

full

amounts

they have in

and

dumping what

excess Into the cut
rates nightly.
In addition. to this they have been
"wnspcd" on live others of the new
productions.
For those Ave they

bought tor four weeks In varying
The Lambs Club Want Him Again amounts with the usual 25 per cent,
as Shepherd
return allowed.
They were stuck

The nominating committee of the
Lambs Club met this week to prevail upon A. O. Ilrown to accept the
nomination of shepherJ for a third

nightly with seats beyond those permuted to return and had diillculty
in unloading in the cut
rates because that Institution bad seats of

(Continued on pane

i"rm.

Mrown in man.i^er ot William A.
Urady's I'layhuusc, New York. Ilia
acceptance and suhKeriueiit election
would establluli i preredent f.r the
lub.

Iliuwn
liliHhed

in

naiil

Ui

have

many imiirovemenLs

.i

7)

COSTUMCS
Who

will

make your

text onei7

Those who have bought from us

-eoiu-

the
l)USine.s,<
in'l
Hiiri:xi
affaim i,r thf
I.amlj.i during Ins teiiiiie :>( ndir"
In

BROOKS-MAHIEU
liaill'tv.ir "I"! ".no IVnn
N.V.VUf
,._11.000 Costumes for Rentdl—

<
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GERMAN CONDITIONS MAY aOSE

1

Set>tember 87, 1923

I

'

MARIE DRESSLER ENCOIMRING

SEVERAL THEATRES IN BERLIN

OBJECTIONS TO REAPPEARANCE

Managers Can't Foresee Wherewithal to Pay Overhead and Talent One Berlin Manager Transfers to Vienna

Interview of 15 Years Ago Reprinted—Claims of Un^
paid Indebtedness Upon Failure to Play Wanti

—

B.rlin, Sept. 26.

Owing to thf V. ly bad outlook lor
the coniiiiB wii.lri It looks as If a
lot of changes wii; be maiir in the
Noil*

thcatifs.
it is

ing

li.;»

ray

Eoine

to

and

liglitinr.

I..

any idea
billfi

lot

how
t'le

Boper and Tluilla.
The gtncral uncertainty la shown
that
In
tho fact
the continu. 1
rumors that Felix lloUaCnder is to
give up control of the thiV-c Reinhart theatres: Dcutsches, Kamrnerspiele and Crosso Schauspielhaus.
Jlollaendcr has denied It, saying all
theatres have trouble, his no more
than others, but It seems pretty
dermite that if he does not go out
himself he will bo forced out.
Fchling
Jorgen
of
th6
Staats
theatre, Weichardt of Frankfurt, or

Gustav Hartung of Mannheim have
been suggested for the position.

Of these Fehling Is the most competent and will probably get the
position.

The Thalia was bought about a
year ago by Carl HaJo.s, a Hungarian-American, who now would
be glad to sell to the first buyer.
He, however, has not found, anybody and will open the house himself In a short time with "Das
Miidcl im Pyjamaa" ("The Girl in
Pyjamas").
Director Robert, of the Theatre

am

Kurflirstendaram, 8eem<) to find
conditions too uncertain here and
has centered almost all his interests
In Vienna.
For this reason there
seems to be much Interest In buying the aforenamc<l theatre.- The
same may be said for the Metropol
which the composer, Walter Brommer, is trying everything In his
power to get hold of.
It Is also
rumored that an American company, the Vienna composer, and a
succcrsful
Berlin
musician have
also

made

offers.

FOR MORE WAGES
Walked Out of Gaiety Sunday High Cost of Living
to Blame

—Appearing

ing Europe

Whites

Berlin,

DEATHS ABROAD
Paris, Sept. 17.

James M. Tuoby, London corre-

2G

N. Y. World, died

years,

Favorably Receive^ In Paris
liar to Becque's

— Sir

was shot

Pierre Nava died of he.-irt disease
whilo pcrfoiniiiiR wilh the Ciniuo
Brltannique, at Kuugere. France, at
(H« «?« orn ycnrs:

Mild Operttta by Goetze
-0.

"Kommaiid.int Lliarlio." an (peretta by Oocize, was but fairly received upon

it»

oj>i:ii:iig.

CLIPPER'S DISC REVIEWS
Reviews of current ditcs arc
printed every week in the ClipoT's
Band and OreJiesirs Department.
)--~j<

BRIEUX UNCONVINCING
IN

LATEST COMEDY

Worn Theme deceived
Woman's
Coldly In Paris

Rather

—

in Berlin

at

—Concert Draws

$4—$5

while the husband prefers th*

life,

fireside.

The girl assumes "Charly" for her
career of night life. During a family squabble she declares a family
friend, Lucien, Is her husband. Tl>e
usual triangular domestic conditions follow, with Paul Ignorant of
the truth, becau.^c he won't believe
his wife's declaration, and happy In
the^houRht that "Charly" is always

Brazil and there becomes engaged
to another girl. Pierrette seeks consolation In technical studies, earnShe
ing a degree In eglneering.
dreads the thought of remaining
single through the advancing years.
However, she refuses to marry a

wealthy and aged war profiteer.
During the inauguration of a factory, constructed under h^ supervision, Pierrette again meets Henri

castj.'

ob^^
i^

Graves is heading tho;
movement which would prevent tha,
reappearance of the comedlenno.
here, and the matter has
been

It

ager,

now

dead, to settle everything^.

will again pay.
Tho
statement goes on to say she owes
Oswold StoU $6,000, and she is tdi

and that she

open at the Alhambra Oct. 1 to re>
Miss Dreesler'C.
pay that debt.
former manager, not named in th<{^';
article, was Jack Dalton, her latA
i
husband.
According to Miss Dressier, sl^«|
_

;

Sept. 2«.

The Theater Im Admiralspalast

here,

left
la

the first one to definitely go In for
the gold mark reckoning In the
sale of Us theatre seats.
The prices -run from 30 pfennlga
to 3 gold marks, multlpled by the
exchange of the day. As at present a big, expensive revue is opening there, It may be seen that this
Is not high.
Many of the managers are still
afraid of the gold mark Idea, as
they feel that no one would then
come to the theatres. Director Robert
having definitely act himself

against

without-j

George

Gold

Berlin,

London

ligations.

placed before the Actor'e Assn.
The "Dally Graphic," unofllcially,
has published a lengthy explanatioa
to the effect that Miss Dressier,
gave the money to her former man-a

Admlralspjilast First to Try

Eugene Brleuz In his latest threecomedy titled "Enfant" evidentwishes to advance woman's right
to enjoy maternity without mar-

left

having paid off her supporting
along with other outstanding

GOLD MARK SCALE

ly

'

American star

FEARED BY MANAGERS

Paris. Sept. it.

ception
upon opening Saturday.
piece Is a comedy somewhat re- riage tut bU plot la unconvincing
sembling Henry Becque's old play, and was received half-heartedly.
"Vie Parisienne."
The piece opened at the Vaudeville.
The story ie a bit risque and deals
In the cript Pierrette, age 30,
with Charlotte, 25, married to Paul,
loves her cousin Henri, who goes to
40, with the girl Inclined to the gay

|

the failure of tha

after

!

a nervous wreck and without
knowledge of the debts, and has
play,

known

j

j

them until tho'
present time.
She further says
that, upon learning the situation, a
never

of

;

.

;

Immediately sent t(i|
vrae
to sell some of her secuH'
ties to raise cash, ^nd to that en4
she has deposited t6,000 with
Actors' Aaen. as a guarantee of
cable

^

America

.

tM

good

faith,

-

along with a promise (o

repnain here until she has paid 0|(
"

her indebtedness.

it.

MANAGERS ARE
HGHTING WITH

and unhesitatingly gives herself to
At a concert given by Battlietini ENGUSfl
Harry Baur plays the husband, him, for >he wishes to possess a and Claire Dux in the Philharmonic
the prices of the scats went as high
i.i
Lucien and MUG. child of her own.
PRESS
The girl feels but little shame and
four and five dollars and the
Falconetli takes the title role. Jane
her enormous hall was sold out.
condition
to
confesses
her
Marny is Zonzon.
The program commences with a mother, while refusing to ask Henri
C. B. Cochran and Frank CuN
She
revival of "Marchcuse" as a curtain- to legitimatize the situation.
BERLIN STRIKE
zon Put Up the Bars—» j
raiser, with Maurice Bernard and contends the right to have a child
outside of marriage.
Yvonne Herbert.
Performers
Vaudeville
German
Curzon's Long Memory
?
Henri finally relents and returns
Want More Money
with the Intention of marrying the
.1
contented.

Charles Uoyer

m

NEW LONDON FIRM
Dennis

girl,

who

consents

Mary

Neilson - Terry and
Glynne Management

London, Sept.

28.

A new management Is foreshadowed for early In the new year.
will

at first refuses but finally
because of her family's

pleading.

Previous plays from the pen of
Brleux have dissected various social
problems, but his present effort enPierre Blanchar, altirely misses.
though rated among the most clever
of the young actors. Impersonates
Henri Indifferently. Madame Sylvia
as Pierrette la sincere. Joffre was
excellent aa the millionaire suitor
and Madame Kerwlck scored Impressively as the egotistical mother.

"CYMBELINE" DISCUSSION

LOEW AND
The

TIVOLI

London, Sept. 28.
mention of Metre as

only

concerns the Tivoli Is on the fea'ure
there.
The
pii'tures
screened
theatre is spending but $300 weekly
in advttTisinfi hcnoc Metro i.s not
;:it\;l

'^.xploitatinn.

The
llie

"iii-iiie"
impression is that
owner's altitmle is orjo of diplo-

macy

to for.L

Mareu5 Lrew

buy

tn

ih o mre
"C a [ ,tiV i i .Applejack."
the film nov. Mnre> f at the Tivoli.
li.TS
yet to belter the receipts of
"Where the I'aveii.i ill. Knds' whii'i
prcredeil it.
th p

i

;

Metropole

Show Disappoints

The
et!.i,

.Sept.

2("

.M(i|ipoJ< i;a»ino Girls' operililuard Kuenneke, Is dls'illhnuEh It marked a
for Thiclscher

By

Ap|)oln;lr);.

persona! tiiunu'l

Berlin,

Sept. 26.

London, Sept.

^

The
again
higher

performers

vaudeville

26.

arc
Hannen Swaffcr of the Sunday
demand "Times" and tho "Dally Graphic,*
was refused press courtesies for ih4

They

striking.

wages.

A

strike for the same reason was
started by the International Artlsten Lege (the icrtormers' organization) about three months ago.
Due to tho currency condition
here the salary of actors falls to
keep pace with the fluctuating mark
as the performers work under conThe
tract with a minimum scale.
minimum scale on present exchange
is
ridiculously low in American

M

opening of "Hassan" because
wrote disparagingly of Grossmith At
Malone's "Beauty Prize" at tlM
Winter Garden,
.,-d
Swaffer Is still barred from a^s
of C. B. Cochran's houses.
Another controversy between th* 'i
theatre and press Is that of Frank.
Curzon barring the entire Hulton
press from his productions becauas j
the "Evening Standard" adverselj;
money.
criticized his wife's play which also.!
starred his daughter.
That hap'
(A letter appears elsewhere In pened some time ago.
this issue explaining the first strike.
Sir Edward }Iulton is the second
It wan written to Varie.y by Max
largest ne-vspnper owner in Eng'<
Bcrol-Konorah, president of the land.
.

;

i

Sybil

Thomdyke's Product Opens
London

in

.
'

London, Sept. 26.
Thorndyke'a "Cymbeline"
Sybil
opening at the New Theatre met
cal Britain.
Some
with a mixed reception.
Sir Frank R. Benson, A. A. Mllne praised the fantastic costuming and
and Sybil Thorndike have been actinfe while others fiagrantly redress,
Innovation
In
sented
the
elected honorary vice-presidents of
claiming the piece an improper
the Community Players.

IJerlir,,

n«r.:;

The American actrees, according to tho association,
further furnished
Ifetter
a
agreeing to pay all claims In
full, with law costs, upon the
stipulation that the claims be
filed before Oct. 31.
Thirty-one claims were filed
previous to the announcement.

Famous.

The

seruiirj^

tion.

.Sept.

Ice

KELLER

act
Paris, Sept. 26.
"Charly" received a favorable re-

64 years.

dead whi.'o huntin},' game at Rcvestdu Bion, Basses Pyrenees. His
companions have been arrested by
local police ponding an investiga-

Berlin,

8.

Rights Argument

Deceased was burn in Cork, Ireland.
Daniel Ricard, Frenrh vaudeville
performer of Marfcilles,- known as
apeil

an obscure weekly paper;
has reprinted the etatemcnts, de-<
cldeaiy detrimental to England, tH^;
leged to have been made by Miss
Dressier 16 years ago when her play.t
failed at the Aldwych.
It is also,
ascertained that at that time tho

"CHARLY" RISQUE

be Dennis Neilson-Terry
Paris, Sept. 20.
and Mary Clynne, but, like Fred
The slagehands of the Gaiety the- Terry and Julia Neilson, they will
atre went on strike Sunday, de- confine their activities to the provmanding extra wages after Man*^ inces, with occasional visits to Lonager Bravard had declined to re- don.
ceive their delegation. The manageLondon may offer duchess' drawment recruited substitutes and con- ing-rooms, but It also means huge
tir.utd with the regular perform- rents and shocking overhead exances. •
pense. The provinces mean big theDiscontent among the other the- atres, capacity audiences when a
atres and their stage crews Is grow- "etar" is acknowledged to be such,
ing, due to the Increasing cost of and an affection between player and
living, and there may be serious audience which is genuine.
trouble unless the situation is taken
Dennis Neilson - Terry's parents
in hand immediately.
are the best loved couple In theatri-

NicUla,

EDW.

Sept. 2(.

Florence Mills, colored, an American, is making a tour of the European theatres and will soon appear
on the Berlin stage. She will appear In the biRgest closeical role^
with casts of white actors.
Miss Mills is billed as "The Bl.iok
Duse" and her appearance is looked
forward to with Interest.

Thifl

.Tpcd

Who Made

The Man

Repay StoU

Dressier,

sum.

tent of that

FRANK VAN HOVEN

with

in Berlin

Direction

—

7,

The Actors' Association has
oSlcIally confirmed Miss Dressier deposited 15,000 and authorized It to advertise for
creditors to be paid to the ex-

Colored American Singer Tour-

to

ZiOndon, Sept. 26.
To further the agitation hero
against the reappearance of Marie

HISS DRESSIER SETTLES

AS 'THE BLACK DUSE"

Alhambra

at

.

STAGEHANDS STRIKE

Rpi lulrnt of the
In London, Si ^t.

Work Next Week

FLORENCE M4LLS BILLED

fur heat-

alone

Is,
actors.
It
th< i:
salaries
of
therefore, po.stilile ti.at in a. very
short time sonr: <f the theatres
may close down er.(ii< ly. Those that
seem most likely ;4ri the Cirosse
VolkWalhalla,
Schauspielhaii.",

all

—

to

Sh.-ikespearean interpretation.
Further dissatisfaction was manifested In some quarters beeatise
GroRsmith & Malonc Invited the
critics
to
a dress rehearsal of
"Hassan" the same night os "Cymbeline" opened.
"Hassan," a gorgeous spectacle
along the lines of "Chu Chin Crow"

and "Mecca." was accorded an ovation Irom the pres.^ following the
opening at Ills M.tjesly's.
"Cymherinc" has t'Cen announced
for their Kew York se.nson by E. II,
Sothcrn and Julia Marlowe.

EMPIRE PASSING AS THEATRE
London, Sept. 26.
theatre and adjoining property have been sold for
commercial purooscs.
The Identity of the purchaser has
been wIthheM until the papers aleady drawn are signed.

The Empire

I.

A. L.).

STRAUSS' LIFE OPERA
Leading Figure

Is

SAILINOS

Sept. 22 (Paris to New York)
Composer's Wife Grand Guignol Co. (Aquitania).
Sept. 28 (Paris to New York)

Berlin,

Sept. 26.

Ch.aliapin.

Oct 6 (London to New York)
Richard Strauss has finished a
called "Intermezzo cincr Clark and Bergman (Berengaria).
Burgerlichen"
("Intermezzo of a
middle-class Woman"). The opera
10'/, DIVIDEND DECLARED
is In two acts and will bo given In
September, for the first time. In the
London, Sept. 26.
Salzburg State
theatre,
All the Stoll houscri have declared
with a
sm.all orchestra.
a iO per cent, dividend with th«
The material for the libretto is exception of the Coliseum, which
taken out of KtraUJrs' own life, and annually pays 25 per cent.
the leailing figure is none other
than his wife.

new opera

"Wagon"

in

THE TILLER SCHOOLS
OF DANCING

Paris in January
Paris,

Sept.

20

John Flinn has arrived here to
neh'ol.ate fur the showing of Par;;mount's "Covered Wagon."
George Kowks Is arranging the
local showing,
January.

scheduled

for

143 Charing Cross "RbacT^

LONDON

JOHN TILLER

Director,

next

WII.KTTK

VESTA TILLEY SERIOUSLY TTTt"
Lonihin, .Sept.

Vesta Tilley is aerlousiy
nervous trouble.

111

26.

with

KERSHAW
OUAUANTt

62! Fifth Av«nu<

TRtJST

Ca

^

^^

'

ryi -i.i*

HAPAN WILL RUSH

MATRE Cr

JJNKNOWN

—Government May
Financially Assist Private Enterprises—Japanese

ators' union) assistant secretary,
Waahlngton, Sept. 26.
Chauveau (actors' union) as treasof the Japanese urer for the next year.
and other Dlacea of amuaeThe noisy Alexandre, as the MontE^ent win be among the flrgt moves martre cabaret keeper named him:en In the reconstruction of the self, Is now a tottering old man and
stricken cities of Tokio and is selling his blpgrapliy in the Parlu
cafes
and restaurants as a means
AmJapanese
the
said
rdkohama,
of livelihood.
issador M. Hanlhara yesterday.
Jh« ambassador has not g.B yet^eJean Coquolin the second and
country
his
from
dispatches
'itelved
Leon Bremont, with the Dramatic
along these lines but did Bay steps and Lyrical Artistes' Association of
It-eady had been tJ^lien In the re- France, are organizing a theatrical
building of the picture theatres In collection to be on permanent oxpo(Continued on Page' 54)
cities.
two
the
"In any great undertaking the
morale of the citizenry Is always
COMBINATIONS
a vital f.ictor and through amusements the the.itre.1, pictures and
amusement parks, come a great
IN AUSTRALIA
means of iightening a burden placed
on the sufferors," said Mr. Hanl-

TWO

FORM

hara

The T<>i«cke or Imperial theT- Picture Companies MergeAlthough this
tre was destroyed.
Theatrical Situation Vfery
wai a private enterprise. It Is believed the governnjent will to some
Satisfactory

give financial a;sistance to
reconstruction, possibly
theatres of the two
To wliat extent the goverhhiont wauld .issist. Mr. Hanlhatyi- Ja not able to state, a.«i such
mktt^rs will be entirely in the hands
of the reconstruction committee.
inhere have been some regulations
on theatre building in Japan In the
past but OS here In Washington,
when the Knickerboker collapsed,
more stringent regulations were
txlent

its

ipRsfr

cHfes.

Sidney. Sept

concerns, Hoyt's Proprietary, Ltd.,
and the Haymarket Theatres, Ltd
and a new organization registered
,

(Continued on Page 54)

"U" TAKES EMPIRE

d*vlsed. The belief Is expressed by
th^ ambassador that such would be
Uje result In Japan.

Opening "Merry \ Go- Round" Aftei
"Little Old New York" Leaves

When questioned as to whether
new theatres would be contiucted along the lines of those
here he stated that he believed
they will be as the new Toklo
would- carry the same Ideas to the
theatres as to go In a new or
greater city to rise from the ashes

Carl Laemmle for Universal has
taken the Bmpire for 12 weeks commencing Oct. 29, following the expiration of the Cosmopolitan's lease.

of the fallen

"Little Old New
that theatre.
It

The majority of the older thea-

owned by

the Japanese,

were some few
American built
and
controlled
houses. The American theatres are
•qually popular and there should be
• demand for the A'tnerlcan theatre
•fter the rccorlstructlon which the
•mbassador believes will be rushed
appear within a year.
The Japanese Is a great lover of
•musement.
The picture Is Ws
greatest outlet for this love and
with their own methods of presenting them such as speakers describing the action with different Intonations of voice for characters, Mr.

Banlhara says the picture will thus
play an Important part In the reconstruction work.

DRANEM

IS

AWARDED

THE lEGION OF HONOR'

now

Is

Universal

Go-Round" as

The Kmptre

26.

will give

U

at

will

Its first

"The

two west

end theatres.

PUBLICITY BY SCALE
Ctfehran

there

to such an extent as to make Jt
possible for American companies to

York"

understood

is

place "Merry

attraction, to be succeeded by
Hunchback of Notre Dame."

higher cost.
tres were
•Ithoifgh

Cut Prieo*, Seying They
Were Too High

London, Sept, 26.
An Ingenious publicity plan
launched by C. B. Cochran went into

Monday

effect

for

"Little

Nellie

Kelly" at the Oxford.

Cochran announced that all theatre tickets were too expensive, and
he would start a campaign for a
reduction In the outstanding price
scale. As the first step towards this
object orchestra seats were reduced
two •hinings (approximately 50
cents) with the entire house graded
proportionately.
The stunt resulted In the Oxford
playing to capacity on the same day
the idea was given Its Initial trial.

QEBMAN BATHROOM FLAT
Berlin, Sept 2(.
"Thalia Mlmikry." a farce written
by Roellinghoff, tells of a hotel so
overcrowded the characters must
sleep In the bathroom.
It

in

Behalf

Aged Performers Brings

of

met with instantaneous suc-

Paris, Sept. 26.

n^iti

LIS
"•w
!,„,„.

rec-

'''•''

""'**'

."'"'"<'

DtTfZ. '"'"'"I -'port.H
at Vhl"''',''

MAUD ALLAN'S MILD RETURN
London. Sept.

"" "'«

'^"Tjlo

1

t.y

26.

but

REINHARDT HEADS DEUTCHES
London. Sept.

vaudevill.'

'!"•">• will

Velodrome.

'"''''inB of the

I)''

held

26.

RoinliarJt will oontinue t' control
the Deutaches theatre and llollionder will remain aa manjger.
C. B. C.'s Paris Inlorait
London, Sept. 20

very

is

Allan,

Alhambra.

Parts.
ThB f1r^>ra-orroapon.lM with
a

nigmii,„„l in linglan.i,

Weyaleiu in France.

Oct

in

eTorts In placing on
»,"""''»• '"is's the home for
M,,,,, ,,^„ performers at Ki.f

^

"Tlon

Government

^'""'"h

a.„i 2" "^

C. B. Coi'hr.in
tviMi tht? Moulin
it

ii'opens

will

bo as'ioci.ited
rari,s.

when

Chri.stin.i.i

liin".

Rouse,

around

I'lris,

COST OF LIQUOR

Ked.TWhat hquop is nojn cost.ng by
•^I'P'^tacie of Fr,uu;o w.is
'*''''*• '^'X'" ^
Senee (of the case in N(^w York. The Liquor
Quotation! are a weekly
named gener^i"'"^-^'. ""'""> """ Market
Prohibition
Clippor's
in
secretary, liouilon feature
picture lantern oporDepartment.

ati^n*^,!,"",''.''

held laj.^
the Ivf

'of the
"•0 m.;.
mot.on

'

•

MANAGER ARRESHD

Washington. Sept M.

Into

now

France duty

take new clothes Directors at
tree, under the

same conditions a* applied to worn
offecta, by a recent ruling of the

director general of the French cus^
tom*.
Thta ruling Includes such
:'
1?
.-.
k
stockings,
articles aa socks and
Vienna, Sept IT.
The number
suits and linens, etc.
The theatre trust begins to de- or quantity of such articles must,
velop In Vienna, but not nearly to however. Jpay» Consul General A. M.
the extent as in America. Eiugen Thackera to the Department of
Robert, for Instance, who has aome Comerce,' be In keeping with the
theatres in Berlin, controls a con
normal need of the person tor the
slderable number of the Viennese duration of their stay and also their
theatres.
He ha* Just published •OGial standing.
hia repertoire. He Is going to pro-

duce Gerhardt Hauptmann's "The
Rats" and "Beaver Fur." with Else

lONDON'' COMEDY

Lehmann,

Berlin, in the chief roles
He will produce Kapek's play,
"R. U, R." Bataille'a "Possession."

MUST MOVE

Strlndberg's "Lightnings" ("Wotter-

IN NOV.

Ib.'en's
"Wild Duck"
leuchten"),
and Pellif Salton's "From the Other
Manager Stopped
Bank" ("Vorn Anderem Ufer"). Al- Revue
bert Bassermann will act In the
Chorus Girls Guaranteed
latter plays.' He had a big success

$5 Weekly

season in Ditrichstein-Hatton's
"Great ^Lover."
,
these , plays
Goethe's
Besides
"Faust" will be .shown here, and,
last

Deutsches Opernhaus Resign—Strauss Finishes New Opera
Berlin.

.Sept

1«.

k sensational theatre scandal oocurred when Jo* Lhermann. dreetor of the newly opened organisation called "Da* Theatre." w.oa arrested by

and

the police for swiiidlins

his theatre closed.

Lhermann waa

refused permls*)^

by the Buhnenvereln (German managers' organization) to o^n and received no license from the pollc*k
For this reason he gave the flr*l
performance a* "private," but it
was merely a ruse and was not
Therefor*
carried out completely.
the police closed him.

The

first

production

•

which

h*

gave, called "Pastor Ejphrlam Magnus," was very broad and creatod
quite a scandal in Itself.
Lhermann was also arrested* on
p«rsonal grounds as he had given
out checks for one and one-halt

London, Sept. 17.
"So This Is London" has now run
weeks at the i'nnce of Wales
shows no sign of billion marks when he had no money
t>U8lncs's
abating. The pluy would probably at all In the bank.
It seem* now Lhermann did not
run Indet nltely here except for the
The Viennese theatre world Is "Co-Optimists" reiurna m Novem do that with the Intention to defraud but believed he would be abt*
much Iraprersed by Max Rein ber.
This will mean a move for the to cover the checks before they t*U
hardt's decision to move from Ber
American piece. The most likely due. Lhermann Is now out of prison
lin, where he formerly lived, to Vi
etina.
He has already bought the house for it is the Garrick, now but will have to answer the charg*
H* has Issued a defens*
later on.
Joseph Statter theatre, which, for occupied by "Ambu.ih."
The move depends upoi^ the run of his position which Is not v*i7
30 years, was under the direction
of the Utter piece, which, however, convincing^
of Joseph Tarno, an excellent actor
Relnhardt calls his new theatre shows little sign of being pro
Since Leo Blech has been engaged
"The Theatre of Actors" and his longed.
as head conductor at the Deutch**
.imbition is to produce the very
T. O. Dagnall's next production Opernhau* the two other directory
best playa with the best actors perWaghalter.
hav*
and
at the Criterion will be (y pl«|r by Krasselt
forming even In minor roles.
Wachanded
In their revignatlon.
Bdglnton
entitled
"Trust
There are various hlnlH as to why May
halter.4>d It on the ground he waa
Ueinhardt Is leaving Berlin, where Emi\y." Hugh VVakelleld will play
not to be allowed to direct all th*
he still has three theatres, the one of the leads.
After a short
He has anGrosses Schauuplelians, Delutchea provincial tour the piece Is due In operas a* formerly.
nounced a concert tour la America
theatre and Kammerspiele,
These London October 9.
and will leave shortly.
.are n.)w
under the direction of
At the Staat* Oper the same coH'^
Felix Hollander, Relnhardt is said
Albert de CourvlUe of revue fame dltlon prevailed when Stiedry reto be leaving Berlin on account of
signed
at the appointment of Kleber
Gulliver
vaudeville
Charles
of
his family affairs.
He sought a and
divorce fronv his wife. Else Helms are about to combine forces In the as nrst conductor. Stiedry Is now
and will not roniain In the same West End production of a new play, suing fhe Staats Oper on (ha
ground that as he was longest ther*
town with her.
"The Last Warning."
he should hav* taken the position.
It- may be that the extremely seHe has no chance of m^nnlno; hi*
vere criticism of Berlin disheartRehearsals arc sping ahead at the case and the matter Will probably,
ened Relnhardt. He is resolved to
Aldwych for the production of "The b* settled somehow.
settle In Vienna or perhaps In New
Rising
Generation"
by
Wynn
Vork, where he will produce a pantomime called the "Miracle" In No- Weaver and Laura Lrfiycester. 'JPhe
Die Truppe, the new org.inlKatton
vember under Morris Geat'a man- cast Includes Holman Clark', Sebas- of actors, opened with the "Meragement.
tian Smith. Laurance Hanray and chant of Venice" Sept. 13 at th*
Relnhardt Invited Lily Darvas,
Lustsplelhaus,
As opposition t«
(Continued on Pag* 54)
the Hungarian actress, to play the
thl» the Deutschea theatre 1* bringlead in the "Miracle."
This coning out a new cast In the same play
tract seems to have disappointed
on Sept. 11. In the first Kortner
'FOLLIES" IMITATION
the Budapest authors and F. Wolplays tho Shylock and In the second
nar In particular.
They expected
Werner Krau**.
Lily Darvas to act In their plays. German Copy
Ziegfeld Show
of
Dr. Wllhelm I>lhnuR«n, famou*
Now that she Is going away there
for hi* work with th* peaklos
Coldly Received
Is great confusion.
Darvas Is said
chorus
In Cologne^ has founded a
to have a weekly salary of £500.
new theatre which Is to be called
Berlin, Sept. 2*.
Die Mattkowsky Buhne. VrOT. Hana
Th*
Admlralflpalast
management,
Vienna's moat popular actor Is
Poelzig is
be the director. LelMax Pallenberg, the famous Oer- presenting the Haller, Oruber and hausen willto stace
"Cain"
mao actor, who appears In dra- Drunter revue. Is an out-and-out and "The Persians" Byron's
of Bscychylo*.
matic plays as well as In comedies. Imitation of the Ziegfeld "Folllea."
He will play thife season in the Rai- and was coldly received.
At the Trianon "Die verloren*
mund theatre, which Is Vienna's
Vetter Gduard, comedian and auTochter" (Th* lost daughter), a
most modern theatre.'
thor of ihe production, and Roberts,
farce by LudWlg Thomau has Just
Alexander Nolssl, once star for who plays three dffferent roles. been revived with some measure
Relnhardt, will play in the Deut- were the ou^tandlng flgures to of success.
The etory of th*
sche* Volketheater. He will ap- .score.
young girl who runs away with
pear
In
Tolstoi's
her literature teacher and who la
"The Living
Corpse"
("Dor
Leheudo Lelchannoyed when he does not **duc*
m&hm"). In "An(f the Light Shines
her, is rather old but still seem* t»
SISTERS SWITCH JOBS
amuse the German audience.
in the Darkness" ("Und das LIche
London, Sept. 2t.
Shelnot In der Plnsternl.ss") and In
Julius F'alkenstetn as the teach*^
The Wilton listers will open at gave one of hi* usual witty prn^
Schiller'* "'Don Carlos."
tho Metropnle In the "Midnight formances, Dugen Burg, as an ol4
The Viennese opera house, one of Follies" October I. The girls were bonvivant. wan his usual sympa^
the best In the world, opens this booked to play tho Cailadtum at the thetfc self, but Flrlka Glassner I* to*
month with Wagner's "The Masters samo time,
fat to play such juvonil* rol*a aa
of Song of Nuremberg."
Gulliver refused them permission the present one.
The Theatre Im Sehwcehtensaal
to double but agreed 'to release
waa opened with a play cnlle,| -I'.-is.
them for the Metropole emgagement. tor Bphralm Magnus"
HAULING SCALE
by
Ian*
Henry Jahnn,
r. oj/c
Meeting by Union^Oec. 1 Oats for
\
NEW CIQALE
finally, the

French operetta "Fl-Fl"

for 23

also to be opened in this theatre
Rotert theatres,
tv^o
the Renaissance and the KammerMpiel, give similar rich repertoire.
is

and

The other

NEW

I

BOSSES

Paris. Sept. 2«.

the dancer, after a
protracted absence, was but mildly
received when she appeared at the

~- Menard, professionally known
,
" *rance as Dranem, a popular rcaTM .'""""lian, has been given the
" "' ^^^ Legion of Honor
by th

CLOSES DAS THEATRE;

T«k*i» to

of the profession aa well

as tourists can

Scale

Maud

Recognition

J

Troubles

cess.

Comedian's Efforts

"T'

.

London, Sept.

one.

The greater majority, however,
win be along the same lines as the
•eating arrangements with the Ufe
.of the sea or map and following
the Japanese style of Kabukl.
The American theatre chair will
not be used because of the much

,

5.

"Two new companies have been
formed here with the merging of
this country's two leading picture

the

.

'--ii-n-,-.F-.3TLJ

'

Home

rebuildlne

a1*6.

It

Reinhardt's Family'

/'^-i

^theatres

•peed

New ClothM May B*

VIENNA

Member*

lusement Needed for Morale

Tells of Expectations at

IN

Eugen Robert Heading
-

Tlip

,
'

.^uuv ..',jni«igi)i.*^.

FRENCH DUTY OFF

^THEATRE TRUST" NOT

iWORK DURING RECONSTRUCTION

Ambassador

—

VARIETY

Thursday, September 87, 1^23

^^^

-.•'..

The

chauffeurs', drivers'

and help-

union. who.9e members operate
the transfer trucks
which haul
scenery and props for theatres and
ers'

shows

In the

New York

district, will

M.'ireel

OPPOSITES BOTH SCORE

Nances and Max Vllerbo

will lasunio the management of the
theatro Cifiils during the latter
part of November rolloving Raphael

High-brov» Pianist and Mon-j'igijt
Make Good at PallaUuim

Klflteau.

London, Sept. 21.
Eric Zardo. plantot, playlntj elaiwlo
nuiubere uxduaively. scored
iirilllant and •artistic success at th*
Palladium.

Nances Is the man.nger of the
hold a meeting next week to decide
on a new scale of wages to become iJeux Mas'jues.
effective Dec. 1.
The chauffeurs in 'ransfer trucks
JOSE COLLINS
DULL
are now receiving $ll> ,t lay for a
minimum of olght hours, the drivers
London, Sept 26
Th* musical play 'Catherlno"
J12 50 and helpers $12.50. There are
vory few horse - drawn transfer which openivl at the Gaieiy last
trucks operating at the present .Saturday starring Jose Collins T7a»
time, most of the hauling being done well received by a friendly audlenee
iiy motor-driven vehicles.
ilfhough the mu.dc of Tschalkowuinatijfa.'ory and the
Tiie new seale to ue .x.ked. It is <ky waa
undaratood, will call for a 33V4 per l>^k tiresome.
However, the opening was a per;)er '.'ont advance over the present
.• t'.ii.
'inal triumph for Mi-ss Colllna
In the event of the trinsfer emEthelind Terry Coming Back
Iiljyn .securing the advin.ed .^rale.
'he ntffls for hauling will ije tilted
London, Sept. J«.
II I'or lingly.
Rthellnd Terry will return to N-e,
All
branches of ihosv Imnlnes.'i Vork the latter end of October ,Sl.
ii.'.iing scenery
would be afTeeted by went over last season for the 'Muan inereaae In hauling cliargea
Hio Box Revue,"

SHOW

U

i

On the same bill Phil Whit*,
deputizing for Jack Pleasanfn nionolog on tonjjjal subject* and finishing with a recitative paraph: lung
"They Call It Danelng," from th*
"Music Box Revue," wa* well r*^-^-^
cdvBd.

Tlw

betf

DhtalniMe inatni'tlon

i

STiwwi or

SIMiRANaHC
1841 Broadway
NOBTlllVliiT

COa KKD

M

———

Y

VAUDEVILLE
i3m

FAMOUS PLAYERS MARKS
TIME IN LOW AREA,

7M1

— Absence

71— Loew

Off to

CohMi

for

—

GOULD WOI

J.

STOP 'GOULD' OF

«

EDIl

U.

Paris, Sept.

Raphael Beret ta that H. B. Uaiinelll is anyway connected with the
Beretta management as conoerna
the Moulin Rouge.
Beretta has arranged with C. B.
Cochran to bring "Little Nellie

ary Increases

15%— Market

FRANK

Play—

InUrm^i

Marinelli^Not

Francis Salabert, muslo publisber Edith Kelly-Gould
on Pan
Didn't 0«
and future producer at the Moulin
Rouge, denies on behalf of M. Well Upon Alhambra Fremiti!
Acts Forced Sal-

Market Comment During
Newspaper Strike Increases Dullness of Trading
Listless

tlouM

Pari*

27, 183

Days"

"Plantation

Tour

Dull Between 70 and

COLORED ACT

HAS $2,800 COST

Thursday, September

BERETTA^S "NELLIE KELLY"

of

I—Was

Expensively Billed

Chicago, Sept. 24.
Paris, Sept. 2(.
"Plantation Days," a colored unit
Edith Kelly-Gould openeO poor]|
show, opened on the Pantages tour Kelly" to Faria, although the theat tha Alhambra Friday despite
at Pantages, Minneapolis, Sunday, atre that the piece will play is not
placed with the cir.cuit by Wiilard known at this time. It ia more than many Americana °ln the audienoi
Jarvis,
who recently opened an probable that the production will tendered an anthusiastic receptioa,
The iluiKbttrs on ihc umusmu ill
agency here booking exclusively be given in English here.
Miss Gould is accompanied by h«|
utocks were all up In llie air this
with the Pantages circuit. The atIt
was previoualy stated that partner. Max Rivers, and the Savo|
wo< k.
Kobodv had any iiloaM to
traction
is practically the same as
o(trr Piio way or tlie other; nrtiial
Beretta had organUed a bolding Habana ]as> band.
LISTENING
highly
organization
which
had
the
a
The jazz portion of the turn'tv
IriinsdiliWis on Uie stock exi-hang*
corporation capitalized at 3,100,000
successful run at the Avenue the- francs for the purpose of rebuilding ceived special exploitation fl^
wei'c at an ub.solute miniiiiuiii in ull
atre in Chicago this tall, and played
iosiies iind in the rnse of Locw
the Moulin Boi)ge, destroyed by the patrons.
recently.
Columbus,
Ohio,
Austin
Back
Stage
j(rjtik
day previous to the opeoina
Variety's
The
without
nnd Orpheuni days pas«od
fire in 1916.
It was in this connecand Delaney and other acts seen In tion
t))e slock appcniinR on the tape.
the name of MarinelU was Frank Jay Gould, w8o obtained^
Gets Line on Bill at
Chicago, are out of the organization
divorce from the dancer applied, ta
that
CJenerally the facts were
Included.
being offered in vaudeville as it was
the French courts for an injuncttei|
FanioiiH I'layers marked lime dose
Nashville
cut down to a running time which
to prevent the use of the
to its recent low price. One sale
made it possible to present the
name ijurlng the Alhambra engaM
Mtat recorded at CV% on Friday of
show.
ment. He demanded the withdrayfj
last week. At Its be«t it stood at
Princess Theater.
The show has been booked at a
of the name from all posters ^i^
Nashville, fl<-pt. 16;h.
7H4, but the btilk of dealings took
;

HOW THEY GO

TELL

BY

TO '£M

'

.

OoM

PACAFIC COAST TOUR

place lieiwecn 7U and 71. No hint of
what wa= goinK on within the company or in the e.xehanpe of opiiWov)

as represented by the daily transactions on the market reached the
Furface.

Bearish on Famous
JJroadway they didn't knnw a
thing about it and said so candidly,
while down in Wall street they
f)n

couldn't give any information, but
the tallf was all bearifh. Voluble
ruKtomers' room maiiaRiis advi.sed

the houses clients to let it alone,
but they didn't try to advance any
lin»* of argument, leaving the u.sual
impre».>sicn that Ihey ha<l .'ome indivul£e.
couldn't
they
side
lip
Ninety-nine limes out of a hundred
this means that the ni.inager is talking from a hunch.
The absence of the usual .in)Ount
from the
of
mailret
dis 'ussiin
papers probably helped to make the
market dull. Printed comment of
any kind stimulates interest and
discussion and the opposite operates
ronlrarlwlse. The averaRe Famous
I'luycrs turnover amounted to the

low volume of about ],500 shares a
day and the absence of any definite
movement left the issue without a
basis of argument.
That Lotw Dividend
There were only TOO .shares of
Loew traded in all week, which left
even less of a cliance to get a line
on it. The cloi=ins bid and a.?ked

Loew were remarkably

In

close to-

considering the absence of
business, usually
being
or %

gether

1'ou I um within a ace of haviii
to dis.sapoint yur 1.000. 000 rodders
by goin to press without the wkly
arlikel of yur Star rltter who under
the non-dee-plum of yur BacK .Stage
Kritik holds the envyous portfolio
of chief purveyor of kritlslsim from
the hithertwo unhearelded viewbavin
point
of
back
stage —as
le.elon of redders a
blaisined to
back «tage revue of the theaters
and ihe shows it looked for 1 day
or 2 like id hav no theater or show
to rite about unless I'd buy .i ticket
or take a chance of gettin throed
out by tryin to mooch my way in
throi; the medium of prlvelagcs i
am intiteled two by iliis litters card

my

left N.
witch you give me befour
Y.O^anjI witch you sed
was to
show two anyone but bootleggers.
The mrs wae wo.-ryed sick over
the prospects of hour layin off but
calmed hei^fcars with the reinsurance that she cud cease due to

sala^ of $3,000 per week net, with
only three weeks cut salary, though
plays the Canadian cities on a
it
six-sevenths arrangement.
is
It
said that it ^osts t2,8pO a week to
operate the company. This extraordinary expense as compared to
the salary received grows out of the
management being forced to Increase the salary of several acts
who agreed to jnake the Pantages
tour on th salary agreed upon when
the company was organized, but put
the screws on the management at
the last minute, according to report.

i

the fact that the 1st reqursit of a
is
to-wit:
theaterical bookin n •
he mjst hav the abiiiiie to gudge
not only a act of merit but he in'ust
also be abll to recogniee a attrackMhion witch wood get puhlicltie for
the theater whos destinees he guides
tried to ilucydaie to the
and as

At

Nrtzimova
W'-ek
7

York;

Oct.

29—

December
reopen

will

a

ten-

at Denver Oct.
to the Palace, New

Orpheum tour

working east

Folowing the Palace
29.
engagement she will continue her
eastern dates playing Washington,

York, Oct.

Pittsburgh, Chicago,
Phlladelphi.i,
then playing west to Kansas City,
to fulfill a

closing about Dec. 15
picture engagement.

been play!ng the
. Nazimova has
coast Orpheum ht.uses in a fourwas not a bookin man on people 'dramatic sketch "Collusion."
arranged
the extenHarry
Weber
earth who ha.") not ben green with
envie on account of my exiollin sion of the tour and was responsed sible for the pictures star's entrance
durin the past 3 wks and as
via
the
coast Orvaudeville
into
to the mrs she was not to fret as
soon as they RnC out we hav finish- pheum houses.
i

mrs

it

was a fourgone conclu^hion

1

'.

ther will be the

med-

ed one time
When the ideas of buyer de.'t scrambel ever n'oln on Ihc floor
seller are separated by
any of 111 book ill office by the other
such narrow margin, it commonly Is bookers for my wkly broadc.istln of
llie belief of the dopesler that the back stage iteme.
current price of the stock indicates
And sure enuff as i.redickted to
pretty accurati ly wh.il ji= actual my worrysoni mate it \v,.s only the
itnsition is.
youth of Halph Farnum witch saved
That being the ea>e it stenied him wen he voiced the fact (><\ the
to some that the iiersislent wcak- hookin
floor
that Yarielys Back
iiew.-)
displajcd by the Issue in- stage Kr.lik and his mrs was
dicated the discounting of .some real available four future bookins — it
condition rather than the efrorl.i of was a caee of edelim breakin lose
»;ome element to manii>u'.:itc prices. and It was a case oi each booker
Tile ob^ lous answer to that would four hisself and the devil take Ihe
be that feeling Is growing generally hlnUermost— and due to the line
that the resumption of dividends at (ishal condition of Mount \ crnons
the first of the year is less prob(Continued on page 4J)
alle ihan has been believed.
Uoldwyn was off to 14 on .jnc
•tale yesterday, getting back close
to its low for the year.
There were
no tiaii.«actions on llie Curb.
Tli« summary of tranMttlone .Stpt, JMi to
'i

niid

i

".

HEBE'S A 6UY TO

KNOW

l.fi«t
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Fhii).

hW

LofW, Ino
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H. and Bert Levey Circuits
Benefit— Attention to
Winnipeg Section
.

Chicago, Sept. 26.
The Western Vaudeville ManagAssociation has abandoned the
idea of a Pacific Coast tour which
has given a boom to extensions of
the Ackerman & Harris and Bert

Charles Loeb, attorney for sir.
G6uld, declares the French la\r
prohibits a divorced wife from
using her husband's name and It
conse<iuently applies "to all Ameri*
cans residing In France.

ers'

claims to have several points lined
up between Chicago and 'Winnipeg.
The Goudron bookings at Pearl
and Crystal theatres at Milwaukee,
a part of this new extension, failed
to prove a money-making investment and vaudeville has been succeeded in those houses by a musi-

comedy

cal

MARIONETTES

stock.

floo

vr;

liW

1JI.J

Inc

Tuesday
Psni. Ilay-L

J«io "1%
100

liOew.

Jn.W*'i)n(.'!'«lity—

Fam. ria>-I
•

No

TO'i

71%

1,%'i

l.'i'j

IMi

7:

Bowman

Owe

Bros.

vaudeville act.
The show closed at the Diesdea
(roof), >rew York, Saturday, at the
While
end of its second week.
pleasing the children It played but
two matinees weekly. Night business at tZ.SO top did not wairant
ooB»
the four-week engagement
tracted for being fully played.
E. 'Wolhelm, In charge .of the
show. Is arranging fer the vaudeville

appearance.

$3,300

Big

Success in Australia
Leaving America

APDALE SELLS ACT

— Frank

Thivek. $3,180
Chicago. Sept.

no

He will function In both offices,
hut the latter gives him the right
perform marriage ceremonies,
to
and A'an Alt,-* desires it to become
known that .speciaf "Courtesies and
facilities will be extended to members of the profession.
Van Atta

also tries
law violation cases.

automobile

tion

ties,

asi-ets.

Alhambra Theatre

The

Chicago, has
bankruptcy.

al.'o

Co.,

a petition

filed

of
in

Ajidule,

sold his act and
leave for America
In

September.

for
Neighborhood
Stunt
Vaudeville House*

Moss' I'lanklin, Bronx, will feature a spCL-ial musical comedy with
lyrics and muslo written for It, for
first amateur revue of the season, during the week of Oct. 8.
The revue will be called "So This
Is New York," the book and lyrics

by Hnrry Shaw ami music by
Richard Loan
Tho cast. With principals abd
honis. will tiumber '>!).

•

The Apdale act has been the big*
gcst animal success In this country
for many years.
The oldest son of Mr. Apdale wlB
remain In this country, to work tba
act for its new owner.

RAY

LOCAL MUSICAL SHOW
New

its

'<,

Jack

M

72

14
ir.i'

1.-,'

i:,'.

17''»

17

CURB

ti.in%'i. lior.«

Chicago. Sept.

Sea Islands for a vacation,
main there longer than

1

."^yracu.ie,

Cadiiux.

—

'i

"Shamrrck"

Ki iincy's

I'.it
l

i

i i

s

iir

tome.
Mrs. Dean,

who spent the cumat Wolf Lake, Mich., pl.iiw t»
sail from San Francisco, Oct. 19. to
Join her husband, and will be in the
South Sens at least throuph th*
winter.

McOREEVEY'S DIVORCE

With

22

i

.,

l

i

i

i

l

n

,i.H

cairii.s

~2

I'X

.S. 1.'

was

i_i.tnt»4

I<o»e
-^

EDITH STOREY FROM FILMS
Ko^e &

i.'urtis

are

i;iitll

off*-'';

.Storey from pictures
for vaudeville.

in

4
Singing Ac: Oisiclvtng
Chicago. Sen'
Miicy and Hiiwky

-*

iug act,
Oct. -'

will

dissolve

p.-iri-

-r'Wf
^

riLES
.'.in:"Mn« II, .v. !•
opei.i hou.so aii'l

.-;,

.

peopli.

.•-^Iioa's

LOCAL SINGERS
.Syracuse. N. ^ Sept. 26.
K'lih's IS paying altdiliou to
Central iN'cw York vocalists. Louise
.

Bocdtkcr, of this eitiy, is on thi«
week's bill, maUint; her vaudeviKe
debut.
Next week llekn Kelly, of
IJlicu, a soprano from the concert

DOROTHY BYTON AND
woikiiig, iliniiks lo

RALPH FARNUM,

i:l'\\.

divoi

Cri.iryi- i^ ilcM rtio:i.

lt»t+i

i:i.l,i;i;

l^.i|.'.e«.

kt.»7A
«

»l'r.

01II».'K.

II

II

*V

nti.nth'..

^IHrfinic
t

AMt

lr-j\tl

ill

lliU nrrk
i.ii'rr:K

^I.ir.\

WHY
AKK

(

II

in

S

Iril.-k.

fli»

lloni.iine
agaiii.il

lla^

U!-

fhailf

;:«.

!

'i'
t;.

RADIO SHOULD

f*'

TH.:in«-

T/

is running » Ltr.ct »
weekly on why '•""•",
"J!!
panes should pay profest < '''» '

-

lllfOIlt

Des'.rtlon

chi.nao.

or

llof*.
I<

Mory Romainc Chargei

.Sun'K

i

itr tit
l.liSK, I .tKK"

CO.

"LA PETITE BALLET"
Always

;«.

[,t.

il.i.i

open .Monday,
.s^lth.
mem having been rfiectrd v.lih the
s'rlliiiig ^lafc hand- .:n.l iiiu' ici^ms
'.vill

'':

'ing.'«

'r.i.>'iii.

rnoon.

F^M'acc

•tagp, is booked.

.MiHlreevey

ere last

1

Ki 'illi

otnceq for 1.1,500 w'-ekly alorg wit'i
the "lipiilalion of "no cut.".'
Tlie

performer,

from serious
from the

Sh.ini-

I

y

M

a divorce on Sept. 23 from
.McCireevey by Judge Lyu'h.

slipiied

:iioi I'lungeil
s'liirh' for the
foolllKhls
lie ese.iped sliding into
Ihe oiche.slia pit by l):e iiarrowrst
of margins.
I'nnerved
hy
his
.\|)ei ience,
<'.idi(ux did not complete Iil.s act at
Ihe
opeiiiiig
matinee
Thuvsdiiy

alt'

w

b e en roiile

wire

the 'j'omp'e
ilo.se call

he

20.

nned,

having developed tubercular symp*

wire

NEW ACT

People, Routed

Tork^*-

tight

cppearliig ^i
week, had a
injury when

'»

7',

.Sept.

26.

will repl.i

mer

Chicago,

— \

tff*'ru>\

$3,500 FOR
Rocney's

H

,

HL

SEAISr

Ray Dean, of Ray and Kmm*
Dean, whq journeyed to the South

Kriuik

CADIEUX ESCAPED

'-.-Vji

— Trainer

Sydney, Aug. 29.
Apdale's Zoo. baa
Is scheduled t»
the first week

26.

Bowman

term.

J.,

-ini

TO'i

2(|<I

IKKI
I'"l

SniWl

ioMwjrn

IxicM, In-;
t>n>t>' »>>>

I.V a

become a

condense and

to

Mon'lay

Knm. pi»)-i.
l.c*w,

jJ

Negotiations were on during tti
Marionetta
for the Italian

week
show

.

PIsy-t,. ... 1100

Th«atr«r'ti»

Be Condensed

3 BANKRUPTS

Peace in Hocholle Park, N.
has additional duties heaped
upon him through being elected
for a three year

of the

.s'aluidrfy

ram.

ACT

IN

Show From Roof

Italian

circuits.

Sidney Schallman, Chicago representative of the A. & H. eircult,
claims Winnipeg is ready to be
lined up with Minnesota and North
Dakota points, mentioned in Variety
last week as additions to that circuit!, and Paul Goudron, Chicago
Levey,
Bert
representative
for

Town Recorder

Clif.

TMi

&

Bros, have filed a petiLiabiliin bankrtiptcy here.
Debts
}3,300; astets. nothing.
are attributed to the minstrel show
they had out last season.
Frank Thivek's petition In bankas
180.77;
ruptcy lists Uabllities
J3,

Louis Van Alia, dramatic critic
of "Brooklyn Life." who is Justice

ino!uyi\e:

STOCK EXCHANGE
TburR.la^—
iin)fn Hitrti I,<'W
»uiii. Pl«>-L
1700 nu 7<Vt <«'i
Fiul.-jy—

A.

^

^w
ext^>

iQeing

Is

sively advertised by the Alhambra
management pending a ruling from
the court.

that ther

ap.irt.

h^,

Palace, New
Closes in

programs.
The case was adjourned.

Gould meauwhlle

Levey

NAZIMOVA'S DATES

1

i

ABANDONED BY ASS'N

Tho Clipper

• rtieles

prcfiram tntertsinnitnt.

—
lm~.w^''••^-%•.i-jrz^

lursday,

September

87,
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^
SHUBERT CONTRACT

Y-CARR HOBOING TRUCK<

—Team

HARRY CONLEY AND BOB

Signs for

Didn't Materialize

YATES STAGE BATTLE

Vaudc

COMPLETES

tho
Marguerite,
and
Qulran
Jancera. have .accepted an Orpheum

TRIP

3,000-MILE

opening Thursday

rt)ute,

Counter Charges Withdrawn
All Dismissed

Sioux

in

City.

The dancers signed

a .Shubert
production contract for a proposed
Shubert .iltraotion which did not
They allege the atmaterialize.

—

venturers Return to New York Left With $10{
Came Back "with $18 Met Smallest Circus on

Road

—

—

^Traffic

opened

haVe

to

wa.i

traction

Harry J. Conley of "nice and Old
ShoPs," his former vaudeville part-

a

month

and

ago

intend

The Orpheum route was accepted
after the artists

Captain Irving O'Hay and his Ufereturned to
Jong pal. EJrnle Carr,
jjew Vork w't*" *^*- "*'' leaving the
three months
city in an auto truck
.^0 with $10 as their sole worldly
wealth.

_

The truck covered a distance of
during the
It Anally reached New'
days
Tork through Ernie selling a tin of
enough to -buy a
1.084 miles in its travels

M

coffee to secure
>lnt of oil.
•

the

—

WARRINER SUBSTITUTED

TURN

card."
reason.
^
O'Hay turned down a production
^"
At this" juncture. Irvinpr said to
"Krnie, I'll take thi.s pinch engagement for Broadway while on
jfcBrnie:
It is doubtful if he will
if^and you go on to New York, get the road.
Thomas J.
;^
Freddie Goldsmith and some othersi return to the stage.
of the bunch, tell them about this Brady has placed him under confor three years for public
t.-act
and get me out."
Turning back to the cop. O'Hay talks.
During the trip C'Hay talked
"I lost my card when I lost
f laid:
cardca.ve."
against the Ku Klux and received a
organization
"Oh you did, did :-ou," bawled the letter from a K. K.
He continued his re"I've met the likes of protesting.
policeman.

Monday

LEW

LESLIE'S

BRDE

HELD UNDER BAL

my

K

you before and you'll get it double
now. Oivo me ynur n.-ime."
Irving pulled out his KUt.s' csrd
«nd p.T.^.'od it on to the cop. He
};
^.'took n look, reading slowly, "Capk'tain P,i trick Irving O'Hay."
^
'
"O'H.iy. eh?" remarked the copper.
What wa3
"So fhnt'.s you, is it?
the trouble with this guy that ran
"4 Into you? 'Let's walk over to him
pand find out." and the cop .st.Trtod
'.

'_.

ty
fe'

M he

B

walked over, suddonly changIng and saying, "Hello, Cap, what
are you doing here?" "I came here
to borrow )3 from you," replied the

;
'
^:'

Captain

'"

to

his

former

buddy

France, and Irving got it.
During the trip Captain

'

'poke

In

O'Hay

S'

banquets, luncheons and
other alf.iirs, receiving somewhat
less than his cus'. >mary price for
public speaking.
At Swampscott,
Mass., a listener expressed disbelief
of the genuineness of "Ernie," whom
Irving frequently mentions in his
apeeches. especially about one of

'

their

.,

'y

^
f.;

({

I'

[•
f^,.

It

many war engagements when
Irving and Ernie, unknown to one
another, were fighting on opposite
•Ides, meeting on the field during

•

battle

Krnie had remained In Gloacester
his pal went away for the
date. Irving told the skephe would bring Ernie around
the next day. Getting him, both reL" turned to Swampscott for the
i^. 4uncheon arranged, where Ernie also
Bpoke, and Irving followed with five
.>.
while

peaking
tic

'

—

ried Leslie

III

closed at Loew's
State. Now York, after the supper
show Monday night for substituting
an artist in place of the comedian
with the turn.
The switch was discovered by the
Loew bookers. When reported to

Von

of Will

way, about midnight Tuesday.
Conley waa charged with felonious assault, unlawful entry and
malicious mischief, while MLss Ray,
who Uvea at 305 West 45th street
and Yates were charged with maliAll three were dismissed by Magistrate Levine after
the compl.iints, a series of countercharges were withdrawn.
Both Conley and Yates live at the
Clarldge.
Early Tuesday evening
Yates is said to have gone to the
Von Tllzer apartment to see Miss
Ray In an effort to obtain her consent to a reconciliation of the differences which have existed for the
last five or six months between
herself and Conley. Conley who had
trailed Yatea came to the apart-

cious mischief.

Lubin he immediately can- ment and forced hla way Into the
place and tearing a telephone from
engagement.
and Rosedale went into the the wall, is alleged to have struck
night for the last ehow, Yates over the head with U, Inflicting a wound which, neceasltated
and will remain the full week.
The absent member of the can- 11 stitches, William J, Kruae,
H.

J.

celled the

Abroad

JJurt

Monday

bill

Mrs. Irene Wales Broderlck Leslie,
wife of Iiew Leslie^ the
24,
cabaret revue producer, was held in
$1,000 in the West Side Court aa the
result of her having Morton Pickard
Allen, a stock broker of 120 West
57th street, arrested on a charge of

conduct Monday afterThe present Mrs. Leslie be-

dl.sorderly

noon.

—Comedian

result of a fracas
In the apartment
Tllzer at 1730 Broad-

morning aa the
which occurred

was taken 111, according
and another artist replaced him without the knowledge

celled act
to report,

of the

Logw

circuit.

superintendent of the building, summoned the police and all three participants In the affray were locked

up

West

in the

47th street station.

It was the apartment house representative
preferred
the
who

'HOOFERS' IN

DEMAND

charge of malicious mischief against
all three, but in court withdrew the
charge when the two men stated
that they would make restitution

came the bride of the producer after
meeting him in London, where it is
DUE TO PRODUCTIONS
the hoods,
reported she was the guest of
for the damage done.
"Wlere are .vou go- Jimmy
Auditore,
the millionaire
ing?" ".Vone of \our damned busi•
Miss Ray haa been appearing with
Brooklyn stevedore.
'All right,
ness." answered Krnie."
Mrs. Leslie, who lives at the San Dancers Ask for Big Salaries Conley in "Rice and Old 8hoe.s" for
Irving then, go ahead," came the reply. Remo on Central park west, had Alseveral seaaona. They became esto square it for everyone.
There
Is a Dearjth of
tranged and parted about five
aaid it was the best living illustra- The boys later learned the hoods len arrested after he had taken a
months ago.
tion of the .^ame kind of a story were the outlook.^ tor an initiation seat in her Pierce-Arrow car, which
Material
told by Krank Fogarty years ago he n>ai-by.
Tuesday night Conley is said to
stood in front of the hotel, and reO'Hay in 52 years old and Carr fused to vacate at the request of
could think of.
have atated that Yatea was the
'Anotlicr auto mess they r,in into is GO. Neither looks hia age by many either herself or the chauffeur.
In
Dancing loams are capitalizing on cause of the continued separitlon.
year.).
was in Detroit. Irving again drivthe West Side Court Tuesday morn- the present shortage era of this Wednesday in court Conley admitthis
is
commencing
(Ernie
Carr
ing got mixed on the trafflc rules.
type of act. and are demanding sky- ted that he v/aa hasty and had
iru; Mr. Allen stated he recognized
A trafflc man yelled at him about week a series of articles in the the car a's one stolen from his rocket salaries from producers of erred. Conley jumped to New York
"you fresh drivers from New York" Clipper, detailing their experiences brother, WeatherfoM Thompson Al- musical comedy that angle for ^iieir last week, canceling an Orpheum

J

'

*

While driving
however.
along a country road about dusk
one evening they observed ahead
six ma.sked figures in white, three
Sus
on either side oi the road.
pecting poi^sible hostility toward
them, they prci)ared as they kept on
m.'irks.

Matter of Stolen Auto Before
MarPolice Magistrate
-

CANCELED

The Sabinis were

,

>i.

legal

last for

trip,

At St.imtord. Conn., In the center
ht the city, on the way back, the
O'Hay-Carr truck hit another truck.
A big Irish policeman. Sergeant one night.
Doulisa, ran over to O'Hsy, who
.The Rex Circus had played for 27
was drivi»g. and yelled: "What's years in Florida but moved north,
Don't you they informed the two boys, "when
the mritter with you?
know the ro:\d rules. Hey, you (to maw got the fever." They are never
Irving), let's see your operator's going back to Florida for tie same

•

had received

had
Shuberts
the
advice
that
about two days on
violated their contract with the act
but Irving la thinking of
by not providing the employment
capitalizing the experience through
reimbursing
.stipulated
and
not
his acquaintances made on this trip
Guiran and Marguerite for the time
lOHt.
by getting up a caravan of "hoboing trucks" for next summer, piloting, the ftillionaires at so much per. MARltf—
WILUAM
met
they
Hondrlcksburg,
O.,
ARTIST;
At
HENRIETT/t and
the smallest circus in existence, the
(SOlNTILtATlNO SONQ STARS)
,Rex Circus, of live people, mother,
wall a» brightly
IS
They Twinkling merrily as
father and three children.
Direction:
gave the entire performance, travelPAT CASEY AGENCY. East
ing also in a truck carrying the tent
Closed
at
Loew's
Sabinis
The tent seated 110 people PersonM Repre.sentative:
along,
KENNETH RYAN
and the biggest gross business the
State After Second Show
BILLY JACKSON, Weat
circus ever has- done was $80 gross

would

Naomi Ray, and Bob Yates of
Yates and Carson, were all arraigned in the West Side Court,
New Yofk, yesterday (Wednesday)

ner,

to bring
action for .salary tor that period.

Cop Loaned Boys $3

ml^.jto.H

more

of

Impromptu.

As

they left the dining room the club
gave OIlay an extra $100.
The proceeds from the casual
talks went a long way toward prolonging their stay on the road.
Often they wore flat broke and without a moil. It was nothing unusual
lOr •he two men to gather vegetables
on thoir way, and, catching fish,
«ook their meal at night. For bathing they iisp.i any body of water.
Their auto truck is .i erfcct, say
Krnle and Irving, excepting for a
ahower.
Next spring when they
•gain start out in it provi.sion will
o« made for
a bathtub, as that Is
th» only thing
they mis.ied on the
Wp, both a.ssert.
Everywhere they stopped and esP0ci»liy T-hpn Irving .spoke, they Excited th'.' ciirinsity
of the locals. Ho*'ety mti.stly
I'lan
*ll
rt"^
icd.

was interested in their
of living as they trav-

most envious, says
"Hay, wore the millianaireii. The
wealthy looked at their mugh and
'•''"*'<'•''• lookecf over the truck,
tn t
Y">K a r;linrp at their hardy looks
«na vowod that
would be the one
," "* '" thfir lives they would like
*» do
Krnie .lays the millionaires
Ti,g

Approaching

driving.

one in(iuired:

—

on

vyhile
tour.)

the

three

months'

auto

MONET I'E INCORPORATED

and a.sked fur an
adjournment of the case until he
could produce witneesea.
Yesterday (Wednesday) morning
his brother and an attorney accompanied him to court, where Magistrate Levine held that he should not
have occupied_,the car, but should
have summoned a policeman, and
found him guilty of the disorderly
conduct charge.
len, in July, 1922,

TL-ams which have never
bettered a $225 flgure In previous
seasons ate asking for double thai

route.

amount and are holding out

AGENT ORDERED TO PAY

servicc-s.

until

they get it.
Casting ofllces place responsibility for the shortage to the fact that
more musicals are using dancing
Ji ur," by Paul Armont and Leopold
teams than ever before. George M.
Marchand, produced at the Potlnlere
Cohan drained the market to the
Sept. 19, was but fairly received
extent of a dozen teams for his two
The plot Is amusing but may prove
Aa Mrs. Leslie was leaving court companies of "Little Nellie Kelly"
somewhat uncertain.
It tells of a demi-mondalne who she was served with a summons and "The Rise of Rosle O'Reilly."
charging
her
with
wrongfully
withThe burlesque shows and cabaelopes with a dancer after which
her dressmaker and other creditors holding property, which Magistrate rets are also using a number of
meet to form a consortorium. They Levine flrat dismissed, holding that them this season, making further
the controversy over the alleged drainage upon the limited supply.
arrange to install Monette, recom
stolen
car
matter
for
was
a
the
civil
This condition has prompted the
mended by a head waiter of a fashionable restaurant, in their fur- court. As she waa again about to "hoofers" to assume an indifferent
nished flat thereby constituting a leave the court Detective John Cole- attitude when offered an engage
company assuring Monette suitable man appeared with a complaint ment unless it is at their own flgure.
stating
that
he
had
found
the
stolen
They
know the manager will have
income. The business is a successful venture until Monette falls in car at 151 East 73rd street and veri- to meet their terms sooner or later,
love with an impecunious young fied the numbers on it, whereupon or It not they can also land with
the
magistrate
held
Mrs.
Lealle
in
one
of
the local cabarets.
nobleman employed as her chau.Teur
$1,000 bail and continued the aumand elopes with him.
mons for hearing Oct 15.
The second act is the demi-mon
Paris, Sept. 26.

The

three-act farce,

"Femme du

daine's apartment with systematized
bookkeeping and increasing order?
for Monette favors.
The general
trend would seem that the authors
contend that the modern Eve should

be without sentiment.
Tarrile impersonates the humorous upholsterer while Maud Loty
plays Monette, who Is floated aa a
corporation, not unlike the basic
plot of "Polly Preferred" as reported >ver here from the States.

CONCERTS FOa ELSIE JANIS
cover
clude
cities

One
Miss
ning's

make

i concert
Itinerary will
about six weeks ind w'U inmost of the larger eastern
one
day
stop
in each.
with a
or more artists will ar.sist
.T.tnis in filling out an eve-

JCIsie Janis is
.shortly.

tour

to

The

WILDA BENNETT AND WEBB
New

From

Formation

Comedy
The

Muaieal
for Vaudevilla

newest

combination

from

musical land for vaudeville holds
Wilda Bennett and Clifton Webb
The act is being submitted to the
big time by M. S. Bentham
Miss Bennett gained recognition
in the first edition of the "Music
Box Rm'ue" and greatly advanced
roplaoing
her
standing
when
Eleanor Painter in the title role of

"The Lady In Ermine".
is
internationally
Mr.
\Vebb
knjwn.

LEE kTaTiS UNDEiTbOND
Chicago. Sept

enter

Keith

varideville -hortly with a condensed
vor.sion of 'Old Lady 31," a play she
.starred In several years ago.

Loo
$.;.00().

IN

THE CLIPPER

is

pay alimony. When
livorced from Mary E.

igroomont

Juliette
Belmont
Follies")
at the Columbia, "New
York, last week, will retire from
burlesque at the end of the season
to be married.
Her future hubby
Ifl a non-profe.s3lonal,

Robert J. Horner to Freda Bohm
o: Chicag.x In Los Angeles, last
week. Hornor is directing his own
,„^p^,„y in which George ChCHbro
featured. Horner attracted much
attention »o him.self becau.se of losing hi.s legs in an iccident wli'in six
is

years old.
Joicphine

Frank
(non

rallrrd

Is

Chicago
payments

for

i

TJer.TOn,
d. night. -r
of
(Jer.ion, and Harry Shiililincr

proff.sslon.il)

.1

I'.i"

';aflh

^eltle-

marry

held
(he
cancellation of an engagement at
the Globe, Atlantic City, three weeks
ago b. Williams and Van Ke!s,\
and ordered the agent to piy thf)
houae $900 or the equivalent of the
salary of the act.
coast,

Tson have been playing

vjii.lovill..'

ict

Mr.

and

lirooklyn,

Mr.s.
..'cw

te.im

The

of

B'-j rn in.

IScimin.
th"
'

Atlantic

acting for the artists.
this the act entered the
I'rolics,"

Following

Ted

Lewi.s

mu»l''al comedy.

;i

After an investigation, E. P. Albee held Wober respimslble for
okaying the act verbally, on lh(!

grounds tlie word of any emiilnvi
of the Keith ofllce is the same a.s
contract.

'

n
.i

*

MISS SEGAL AIJD W. CR0S3
Form Vaudeville
to

Open

Vivian

Si>,;

an

I

IV"
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I'artnorshir in Act

in
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Keith

City booking waa
consummated by Eddlo
Darling and Harry Weber, the latter

H, Ann

Sept.
of

is

Lawreiif.--

Eastern
*

The

>V'.-•'•!<

Hmry
York,
f.ither

several

houses.

.i.s

tor the past ihroi'

BIRTHS
'Jaufihtor
viudcvill.'

playing

verb.ally

in

y.ars

Krau.s the

:hirgod with having
without making any

will

November.
Arlhur llartlcr .Old ir.'l-n Patterson W!T.> mairi"d .S»pt. 23 while
playing K'-iUrs, Atianta.
.Hartley

Kraus waa

of $2,000, payable $200 i month.

ICrau.i
l'>ft

26

under bond for
wiilch :omeHi out of a failure

Krius.

to

ofnt

SPORTS

Several pages devoted weekly to
sports of all kinds in Cli,-ipsr.

Act Didn't Appear
The Keith circuit thla week
Harry Wober responsible for

The act. two girls from the we.tt
were placed In vaudeville by
Harry Singer and Marco, and ucnj
recruited from the Fanchon aTid
They came East,
("Hollywood Marco Revue.

and

Condensed Playlet
will

by Keith Office—Western

MARRIAGES

entertairmont

Emma Dunn in
Emma Dunn

TO DELIVER

$900; FAILS

Harry Weber Held Responsible

V

,

'

mil

1

rj^iil

Am

I,
'
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VAUDEVILLE
VAUDEVILLE ACTS AND NUMBERS

"^
Thursday, September

LOCAL AMATEUR TROUCS'

FOR KEITH'S HIP PROGRAMS

Week Towns,

Playing Full

—

Advance

—Fashion

are reported engaged to stage the

"Opposition"

Clause

TH08.

Be

to

Appended All-Contracts

If Sancfrened
atres as featured attractions with
the Hippodrome billing attached.
It has not been decided, according
The Orphesm circuit ha'h preto the same report, how many indi"opposiliuii
clause
vidual acts .will comprise the week- pared n nQw
ly programs, although some of the which is si-heduled to be appended
larger turns may also be held there to the Orpheum contracts shortly
for A brief run.
that covers more ground and is
The Keith ofllce is reported to have more drastic
barring
than any
agreed that almost any type of
clause contained in either the Keith
vaudeville turn may be placed on the
or Orpheum contracts to date.
Hippodrome stage, including talkThe new Orpheum clause if being acts In "one." Particular attencoming operative will state in effect
tion It Is said is to be given to the
that an act that plays any theatre
booking of comedy turns for "one." within a 50-miie radius
of an OrNo date has been set for the re- pheum theatre between the period
opening of the Hip. It is expected
tho act signs to phiy ti>e Oi'iiheum
to occur the latter part of Novemand the opening date on the ciix:uit
ber, but It is not positive.
will be subject to cancellation. This
means cancellation of the whole <pr-

J.

Suggests a

FITZPATRICK
Few Minutes With

In

stage Doorkeeper

—Watchman

for

50 Years

Ford's

at

Calcium Light Days
Washington, Sept. 26.
Kor CO years Tons Donahoo has
been a stage-doorkeeper; he's the
oldest member of the National Alliance of Stage Employee.
Donahoo was watchman at Ford's theatre when Uncoln was shot; he has
a program of the performance of
that night and was personally acquainted with Kdwln Booth. Tom
says:

"Many's the time I've seen him
go into the corner saloon and take
his nip.
And such a fine dresser
ho was, always wore flowing tiea

and bright suits."
"OKI Tom," as he

is

now etage-doorkceper

of the Presi-

known,

is

Outside Dates to Be

JACK BENNY

or

months

eix

an Orpheum engagement

after

in 'the
against the circuit.

tour.
It also covers the playing- of Sunin Chicago by acts
holding Orpheum contracts, likewise
the playing ol clubs as the bnrring
clause'will not necessarily rtesign.'ite
a "theatre' as the place tli.'it should
not be played but will feneralizo
by stating "places of anuifcment."
The Keith circuit lins mi opposition clause wliich talis upon an act
not to play an opposition houte for
a )Car prior to an engjigement for
the Keith circuit.
The Oipheum clause ccntemplated
provides in efloct that llic act may
play opposition under the EO-mile
radius condition only it securing
permission of the Orpheum circuit

day concerts

tho

old
«,ilcium light before the advent of
eloetriclty.

Tom, who ie 73 years old, h;is gotten pretty deaf and he sits at the
stage-door of the President all
huddled up in a knot; but he's on
the job and loves everything and
everybody in the show busiiies».

ployed

connection

in

department operated

.^

the

complaint made

The verbal arrangement Is held
and numerous other "jams." The Vaude
ville Man: jers' Protective Associadirectly responsible for this

tion has decided against the circuit
in most of the cases evolving out of
verbal contracts, at the same time
advising acts to secure written rontracts to climirate all rliancr ol
controversy, most of which are

brought about by the same Fox

otii-

cial.

thus

NOV.

BYJ)ISGRUNTLEDACT

|150

Loew's Atlanta, Oct. 2*.
Eddl4
HefTerman and Will H. Smith will
the local shows, traveling
^
week in advance of each other.

stage

set

The Orpheum name

$150 ASKED FROM FOX

head, which

hooking

in

is i'Xjiected

\

The Locw circuit has placed ama«
teur local "Frolics" on Us regular
route, opening with the first t\

The dales

Limited

Moss' Coliieum, New York,
Jfovy (Septembei 27-30).
Playing Greater Keith Theatfes

Chicagb, Sept 26.
is being emwith a cKb
in the StateL>akc bi'ildifig for the first time and
notices have been posted in every
Chicago theatre booked by the Oipheum, Junior Oiphcum and WoRtern Vaudeville Mar.ageiS AssociaAlleges Fox Vaudeville Officer tion to the effect that Acts accepting
engagements outside of the the.ilre
Fa'led to Keep Verbal
must have the permission of Boyle
Woclfolk, who was recently placed
Understanding
In charge of this dcpartmenf.
The club department is expected
Numerous complaints against the to take on an importance commensurate with the possiliiilities
Fox Circuit are being regist^ed by under this new arrangement, espheum circuit.
acts protesting against conditions liQciaMy as ail agents Ijuokinj; with
The clause will further cany anOijiheum, Junior Oipheum and
other barring clause stating an act arising from the practice of not tho
A;isociation Pave been notified ^tiial
will be ciincellcd if playing within issuing contracts in many instances
they will lose tleir franchise in the
a 50-miIc radius of a city contain- indulged in by the circuit.
event
that any actB they h.nndlc
ing an Orpheum theatre should the
One of the recent complaints in- appear at rlubi", even foi charty,
act play the date between the time
the contract is signed nniT the open- volved an act that agreed to cut without Mr Woolfolk being notified.
after
ing date of the contract.
$26 a week from its salary
The first important club show
The "opposltion"'clau8Cs will fur- being verbally engaged by a Fox
under the new anangcment takes
ther bar an act playing the Orpheum booker.
circuit
An ofUcial of the vaudeville firm place tomorrow night at the ALdifrom playing any house
within a SO-mile radius of an Or- objected to 'he orgllfRtl salary as torium where what is expected to
phCum theatre or city for six months too high for a new act, with the be the biggest "audeviilc show ever
afjcr the final Orpheum engage- artists consenting to cut $25 pro- staged in Chicago w II entertain the
vided they were given a spot when convention of clothiers.
ment has been played.
The dull department of 'he
The Orphcum's contemplated op- "showing."
position clauses arc understood to
The act played one of the down- Western Vaudeville M.anage' s Ashave bo4li formulated to protect the town Pox houses, opening in fourth sociation in the past lias not had
circuit's
Western houses in the position, and walking off the bill co-orcratinii o! the Orphium cievent of acts playing ,-iny other when the management attempted to cuit .'.nd so tiie new arrangement
opens up possibilities which are
barring switch them to No. 2.
circuit.
The
Western
clauses would seem to particularly
The artists in their complaint al- rich in promise as well as lii.ngiiig
bar the playing of big picture houses lege they accepted the reduced sal- all extr.-i pei forrrianct?- of ac!^ playwithin 50 mile.^ of Chicago during ary upon promise of % good posi- ing the more important Chicaro
vniidrville theatres \inder a single
an open week of an Orpheum tour, tion. They are'asklng
for

dent theatre, where the Arling
Alcinc - Harry IVIanncrs Prcsld<Mit
J'laycrs are appearing.
His first
Job as watchman of a. stngc door
w.^!^ at Tenth Street Bnr'iKt Church,
where minstrel shows held forth.
He la the oUlcHt spotlight mun In

Washington and handled

State-Lake Buiidini^Acts'

at

'

TOM DONAHOO AT 73
OLDEST MEMBER OF S.E.

—

.

.

ORPHEUM aUB DEPT4
WOOLFOLK IN CHARGE

DRASTIC

IS

Staged Two Weeks 14
to Follow
Tie-up foij

Show

:

CLAUSE

,

Both

ORPHEUM'S CONTRACT

numbers.
The dance numbers may, it Is
said, after a run of Ave or six weeks
at the Hippodrome, be sent on tour
of the Keith-booked vaudeville the-

1929

REGULARLY ROUTED BY LOE?!

Playing Policy of Big House Reported Decided Upon
Dance Numbers Held for Short Run and May
Play Over Circuit—Talking AcU in "One"
The playing policy of Keith's New
Tork Hippodrome will have vaudeville acta and dance numbers, it is
uiM3er»tood.
Adelaide and Hughes

27,

to lafilitate

every way.

for the

far

Loew

are:

Memphis,

6;

"VTo\jJtt(%

Birminghaiq^l

Nov. 11; Nenrj
with Dayton, But*j

Orleans, No. 18;

'

falo', and the rest of the out-ot-tow^
full-week house: following accords
Ing to the route.

llefTerijnan will stage the Atlanta

one and then tr.ivel to Uemphis to
put on the show two weeks In a<)«
vance there. Meanwhile, Smith will
put on the Birmingham show, ai»d
from there travel to New Orleans^
also two weeks in advance.
Vivian Birmingham will be the
only profession,'.! in the show, appearing in all the local frolics. Re.
hearsals will be held In a. manner
which will allow her to step right
into the cast in each town.
Th<
casts for each "Frolic*' will be selected by means of a tie-up with a

newspaper.

local

Followini? the

using

also

'Frolics."

the.Loew

route "fashion shows."
a tie-up.
These wer«

circuit will

recently in Ottawa, with the
Devlin Co
in Memphis with LoW«
ensteiiiK store; an*d in Eirmirghaw
TO*lh a dcpa.tmcnt store. *Arranc*«
ments are made with the stores' to
furnish the costumes, setting and
all wearing apparel.
Ta return tb«
stores get full advertising of their
tried

;

merchandise.
Tie-ups with local mcrchanfs and
newspapers have been used with
great success with all Loew innova-

When

tions recently

house opened
(Sept.

2<)

the

new LoeW

Dayton on Monrtay
Dayton "News" and

in

the

Dayton
Ilcruld
carried
special
I>oew sections, with advertisementi
'

from

mei chants.
The Daytrn hou.se scats 2,300t
plays six ,-Kia and pitturcs, full
local

week.

WiTMARK SUES OFFICIALS
Mayor

Milwaukee

of"

Comptroller

and

Named

Milwaukee, Sept
"Kiss
Kritzi

Mr

.>^rhetf,

Jertcy Findo Theatre BucineES Im«
proved Since Cars Ri;r, Again

2C.

Aj-ain," as sung by
at Milw.-iukee's ]9'^3

Style

Show two weeks ago

tiasis

of

a

TROLLEY TRUCE HELPS

City

^"uit

char.glng

is

lh<>

violation

copyright which has t^een filed
against all directors ol the muniof

As a

^e^•uU

of Clianctlfor

Walk-

ers oi.ler the Public Service began
running the cars Friday afternoon
here, and |.y nitht service was
nor*

With the exception that tM
tiolleymen receive a 20 per cent, inconditions are e; actly the
same as before the shut down The
resumption
M.-4te., Housec
of service brought aa
Hoan, mayor of Milwaukee; Louis
immediate Inrieaso of business at
in Quebec.
M. KotecKi, city comptroller, and tho
theatres.
Although Friday wae
prominent business men ol the city.
Romm A Walters added the Opeia The
a ban night the Trianon Dance Palplaintiff in the action Is M.
LOSS
K. K. K.
house, Beverly, Mass and the Medace
reported
a sin prising jump lit
Wittnarl: and Sons, a New York
ford, Mcdford, Mass, to their route
attendnnre, and the theatres gained
New Orpheum at Tulsa, Oklahoma, this week Both houses are split music publishing house. Minimum Bimilnily.
dam.iges of $250 are demnnried
Can't Open
weeks. The Alston, Mass, was also
Following receipt'of the summons
put on the books as a Sunday house.
~
by o'hcials named in the suit, the
.Sept. 2«.
TUIsa, Okin
"BROKE"
Oct. I the Auditorium, Quebec, forattorney's
department anThe declaration of martial law merly booked by the Plimmcr cfflce, city
G.orry
Owen (vaudeville) bai
and the operations of the Ku Kluz will have vaudeville furnished by nounced it would present a fight filed a voluntary
petition in bank-'
Kl»n here havi compelled W. N. Romm & Walters, This hou"e plays rather thap ofler a settlement
ruptcy, listing liabilities of tl,H77.5«
Smith to postpone the opening of five acts, full week.
and no nsfets.
his new Orpheum and take over the
Louis Levine has been added to
The creditors are chiefly hotel*
BULPOSTEES'
Bioadwav which he iniist operate at the Boston bonking staff of the linn,
in New York and Chicago fcr acThe billtiosters of the siieciul class crued
a loss, to protect his Interstate and Sol Shapiro to the New York
boiird and Icdgin.i; bills; also
who
operate
from
some
the
tticot
booking franchise.
office.
$190 loan due Jim Toney; 1>6C0 to
atres
regularly
site
on
seeking
out
locations
Smitli had purchased the
Will
and "sniping," notified the m;in- er, Von Tilzer, the musio publichwhich the old Kdwards building
for a loan contracted in lOU;
week
it
of
tho
agers
this
that
their
and
cleared
Kcale
started,
bewas
MONTREAL NOT PAYING FARES
$105 due Cliiirles Keating for money
litigation which prevented ils being
The customary arrangement In ginning next week would be $- loaned.
comiilctrd for tivo years.
past seasons whereby the
(laycty, higher.
Most ot the managers wt^re re;idy
New Orpheum was to play Inter- Montreal, poid half of the Jransporslate vauilcville and to open it this tation expenses of the Columbia to agree to the Inciense, the hciific
W11.IIS, EEOHZ, SOLD
se.'ison.
show playing Montreal to the fol- billers being r.ilhcr out of line with
The Willis. Bronx, a ;f,000 se»t
Smith puruhascd tlic Broadway lowing stand on the circuit, Boston, the wages of other incmlKr* of
liou»:c now HI the ((niis"
confrom Envlry- Bai hour and re-named has been discontinued since tic house starts. In most cases tlic new
Mtruetioii. •.v.ns .sold by Hnring •
It seats
It the Orphcum-Pro.ndw.iy,
scale
week.
returned

ROMM & WALTERS ADD

3

Beverly and Medfcrd,
Booked Also One

where the show
held and all exhibitors
Directors sued include D. W.

cipal aiiiiilorium

was

niil.

crease,

—

CAUSES

,

KRONOS SIGNED
Orpheum

European

Takfes

Circuit

Strong

Man

week by the Orpheum Circuit to
open a five- week tour, starling
Sunday at the Palace, Chicago.
The Orph»-um contract contains
an option for 35 weeUs' additional
time at an increase in s.-ilary over
first five weeks' fiKures.
Kronos opened last week at an
independent house in New York
Morris & Feil arr.-iin" il In: book-

the

I

ing.

HOUSES OPENING
The

Klsniere,

Bronx,

will open a split
policy, (ftve act."

New

York,

ing.

hold,

.

WAGES

.'

Oayety

wcik vaudeville abciit
and pictures), on laisc

Kept. 20. Maurire C'lshin will iii.innge the house. A and P. Dow book-

O

CrO,

'i'j

;i

oiit-i,

price
Suiiih

lis-^.

The

may

>)r;w Oiplicum, selling 2,500
be opened later this season.

Ten Kyck's Orpheum, FreeWilson,
N. Y, begins pl.iyiiig split

Five acts
Oct. 1.
pictures.
Newburgh. N.
theatic,
begins playing oight ac'n of

and even with a

of from 50 to
will h.ive to pcrkcl

B.

week vaudeville

6AEEY OWEN

,

Kronos, the strong man, imported
recently by Irving Tishman and
Jimmy O'Neal, was signed this

Erncl<lyn, Civet

Up Vaude

Alter a three wrf ke Ity of vaudeilie Wilson, Brooklyn, will re-

to the Columbia
route sheets.
With the sharinf; terms at tiO-DO,
considerably lower as far as the
traveling
inan.agor
is
concerned,
thon most of the other Columbia
stands, and with business off since
the season started at Montreal, the
stand figures as one of tho most
expensive on the Columbia wheel

will

be $3i

Ji

Ulumenlh.'il

THREE-SIDED OPPOSITIOH
Tlie Kl;i)i( r_c, Bronx, known a"
"while elephant" for years, will run
into .1 new obstacle of being opposition
circuits
to three
wlien it
starts playing vaudeville .S'ept, iO

Cohen's

ville,

vert

to

lawieiice

.'i

Loew's Boulevard, Keith's Fordhnin
lormer policy, pictures, to play.
and Vox's Crotona draw from the
The house played five
next week
The bouse Is not controlled by same section.
v.,
The vaudeville Is to be booked
vaudeville and films today iKept arts on a sp'it week scheiiule booked the Columbia people but is played
|throii-;'h an independent agenry.
into the I'JlKmerc by A. A B Dow.
OD a booking arrangement.
») booked by A. and B. Dow.

uimI

to

llie

t'onsrlidate*

l-'oni|>any tin. uteu fur $1,201;, COO.
Tin.
foil- oli(ia(ril
!.••
lli'.Klril

aliout

New
at

i.5

Eolot;niiio,

laath

will open about May
pop vaudeville poluy.

It

Its

W

now ownWi

m

(lieater
piituir licum.'The Willis is locate*
street and Willis avenue-

York.

J

wilfc '

ORCHESTRA ROUTES
in

Routes of bands and orchert"*
Clipper weekly.

i

•

VAUDEVlLLlL

Thuirsdajr, Septcndwr ST. UBHI

(IRMAN

A.

I.

JOE VOGEL PLACED

L STRIKE

IXPLAINED BY KOTiORAH
Arpresident of International
Lodge Tells of Variety
tfeten

Trouble

Artists'

I
ft:

Benin, Aug.
Edit*"" Variety:

1923.

29.

an article

Is

iW Variety to hand,
Variety Actors
headlined -Oerman
It tela
clnltulale to Managers.'
of the I. A. I-. strike
«f ?he "oollapae
threatened to
managers
the
J^ause
closed,
theatres
their
kMD
to
artists did not capitulate
won out In n«,ny
t»fe rti.-<n:»s<.'H.
of a
lliiough th-? mere threat

^he

we

Me^

the

ol.tainlns

u;

m^'attenr before

siRnntures of
the curtain

had

.

to

strilce
In n""'" iown.<i the
one or tvro
%« decUirtd only in
"amicably."
hau^F. the reit slgninK
Duss^eldort and
In some cities, like
was dark,
Kon;p<<'M'>B. every lioiito
only one clay,
but i!>r- .xliilie lasted
signed. In
then Ihc agreement was
etc
other towns. Cassel, Brunswick,
sMUi- lasted four nr n\e dayf.

,

the

In
endinK also In victory for ua.
the
Berlin all liouse.s slsrcd on
mere thnat of a strike, with only

»lx <;x,-ppt:ont.

Of lliese six. two slvrneil utter lr.ss
than 15 minutes following the strike
and tiic others after three days.
Only in Tlreslau,- Dres«ien, Handid the strike
but even in tliose cities
about li.-iii" the houses capitulated
long before the end.
Kot cne house which We closed
throuRti strike reopened with pic-

Madgeburg

over ai-'

last 12 day.s.

They either
or amateurs.
•igned or remained dark.
When tie strike ended, after 12
held out.
day!", only "- houses still
the
because
Tlie strike ended
managers' association approached
with
a view of
Them,
us, not we
reaching terms.
All of our demands were constrike
ceded except pay for the
One point— the main point,
<ay*.
to leave
.it ii true— it was agreed
Ministry
the
of
arbitration
to the
Here the arbitrator's
ef Labor.
•ward wa.i also at>out 80 per cent in
ture-

our

ta\"or.

Our almost complete victory has

.strengthened our prestige and powThe T A. L. Is the only variety
er.
perform 01^' organisation in Ger,auiny. xvith 10.700

member.".

"Inside
under
#' Another
note,
audevllie," In the same Isfue of
Variety, s.iys the minimum salary
(American) a
In Germany Is $2
month. The minimum sal.iry here,

reckoned In dollars, averages about
115 a month, but we do not live on
dollars here but on paper marks.
Our minimum salary is so calculated as to Budlcc for bare minimum
living expenses.
It Is the minimum poy for minimum services of minimum artists,
inch .IS. for instance, the apprentice In a .-mall troupe In some beer
*all In a small provincial town.
Clood arti.sts get about 15 or 20 min-

imum

salaries

per head,

stars

40

•r SO and mora minlmums. the mlnImim being the established base of
tU salaries.
The minimum ad-

v»nce3 with cost of living.
The June strike was due

W

to

the

too sudden drop of the mark.
the government stopped supporting it, and had not yet been
•onsldcrcd by the government sta-

Irtien

Prices rose
department.
next Index figure
we demanded a

tistical

rapidly before the
Issued, hence

WM
W per
had

ct

Herbert Corlhell,

Krank

Leo.

""l"*'"

Kay and

C'e.ll.

Clrecne,

'The

'I'l'

•'^'>"

—

t-'ieiKhion.

M.iude I'ealvs

in
"We've tiot to
Money" at the Plymouth, N.
Miss Tobin will
Monday.

vaudeville

In

new

-.iM.-it

JOE MICHAELS' TRICK

TICKET MEN SQUAWK
(C.')!ilinucd

from

pafjfc 1)

two-act.

The brokers think that

It

Ing

'"Roehesier.*

"" '"•" '"'^"^

Tul.ia,

Kansas

1,

Okla.

;

honeymoon journey through New
York Stale and view Niagara FalH.'
Jack, Mills.

Inc..

i.Mo.

has opened two
one In Clil-

profes.slonal offices.,

c.igo

In the Oi-and Opera House
Building and one at Boston at 240

Sells-Floto
Oct. 1, Shreveport, l.a:
shall. Tex.; .1. Tyler, Tex
Muxiu. Tvx
cana. Tex
Tex.; 8, Taylor. Tex.
,'i.

.an

'''""*'

six

theatres,
Broadway,
Klalto,
American, Ansonio, Orpheum, and
People's, will probably close.
At the first named theatre the
Mayo and Qolden stock ploycrs recently opened «n engagement, the

others are moving picture houses.
Musicians, wbo a few days aso
presented their demands to the owners, are asking a raise of fli weekly
for orchestra leaders from $85, the
present wage, and »15 for side men
from the present rate ot |4!.50.
There are about 30 musicians In the
theatres,
Opcratora In the five
houses are asking »- wage of <S7.5«
from their present one of tS3.5r per
week. Fourteen operators are used
in Butte theatres.
Stage haitds re«celving |6;.50 weekly are asking t&
increase, while their assistants de-

mand the ssme to
scale 147 r.O a -week.

Sam

4,

opc-iateil
citis and gall

t.Iam-

C

C.;

I.

:•.

Tlilbodeaiix,

Crowley,

FlMHliing

«.

;

I.a

)llin|((.,it
i.,
recoverini;
narttioliuncA's ho.spital. New
Vorlv, from a serious operation uiider«ijnc Sr|il. ;ji).
.Iinmiy lllvl.-r (Cieen and Illyl.'r),
s qnile ill at a Hunltarium in Cliiago.

St.

Josephine

Dunfce, .Syracuse vowlio returned to vuudevilirt'
season after a lotig absence. !»

calist,

criously

;

11,

-i

I,

She

week.

last

Frank
Yi.ikvii:.-

when

Silk,
in

appearing
"The SilU

at

>

;

thi'

StocUii-i;

was Injuied Tuesday

Rcviic,"

his

nl'.;lif

c,ir

Ward, 'former

l',(icl,.au.iy.

McDonald

and

OAKES

It's

I'

K.'ith'a

Bushwlcjt.

Uio'iviwi.

this

week

(.Seiit.

one of the

.vioore
vaudevl'i.'.ver hy Keith'.s.

"THE ARISTOCRATIC STEPPERS"
I;

i

V..

Sept

21
Mf>!>-_
J
J

2li.

cic

,

i,.-

Wichita Falls. T.'x
a lonibinailon of delightful sourh ami graceful dances. Youthful v.i'iSparks' Circus
some and winning with the bearing of aristocrats A superb act with
Bugalu- special s<>ttlngs and marvelous cos! nines by Brooks-Mnhleu,
Oct 1, Hammond, I.a
Haltics».
sa: 3 Columbia. lHi*<
Next Waak (October 1i, Ksilh's Orpheum, Brooklyn
burg; E, Meridian, S. stdirkviHa; ».
r>lre<tion HARRY MOBELY cf il VKBlf l'lT/.(li:n.\Lr. OFIK. H
Tuskaloos* .Mi

A

lig time bill

n

•>

H

former J

''••••are-(

t'le

'

,

i

••

iirogr-itn

IS,

:

'J,

i

,

crvsipllis.

ill

Keith, Temple opened here
day with i;. F. .Ait/e.? and
Murdock attendiniT.

HELEN

BOB

;

;

a Norfolk,
i. V;^
V:i^ hosh'lftDiinfce
opened
open'd
a
al,

'I

Cmh-

:'
.

4
I'onca City. Cikia
G. fll
(Juihrie Okla.; ft. Knid. Olda
9.
Iteno Okla.: 8, Cliicka.sha, Okla
Lawlon, Oka.; 10, Hohari. Okla,;
OUI
Ic-i
Fro
12.
11, Alius. Okla
:

in

Korfollc.

retired from the stage two y< us
ago. wlien losing her voice frii^i (hishock of seeing the death plunge oi.
"iiiotlier \vonian in New York.

rtodicester, N.

M..s

<:ulfpi>rl,

AI C. Barnes
Shawnc!?. Okli

III

Miss

pital.

KEITH'S TEMPLE ROCHESTEE.^

New

r,.;

bladder trouble at tin

ho.spii.ii.

MargMrct

•It

wil

New

I.a
L:i.; 4. 0|M-!.v,isas,

HUon Rouge

1.

4,

C;

I'oint,

il'K''

8.

Hagenbeck- Wallace

lliuri;!; a.

Ui.:

.V.

;

N'.

;

Diirliatn.

Colin

f;. Wilkes Kellogg and M
Broadman
performed ili" ojieration.

John Robinson

fi.

Louis

Ike Kaufman, vaudeville agcnl,
entered the Flftli Avenue Ho.si>il.il.
.\ew Yoris. this week and will b«
confined for three weeks, til.ing
treatment tor ulcers In tbe stoiu.ich.
Charles Stocklioii-<e victor.ouxijf
beat out a three wenkt' engigement

Waco,

;

the

one ot the bfuf.
iheahe ticket men. wan
on Monday for appendi-

known

vaiid.nlM"
wh'i
was oper.»led upon
at .St. Joseph's HoNpilnl.
I,,
I,
f.ir
sceptic
poisoning of the jaw. Is reported
recovering.
Lillian Steele i.s rci nvcriiii; from
ihe rcmov.il of two and one-h.ilf
Inches of her spine at the I'lower
Hospital, New York, Sept. 14. r>rs,

forsl-

J
Oct. 1. Columbia. S. C
den, S. C; 3, Rock Hill, S.
6, S.allsbury,
Charlotie N C

their

who has long been^

associated with
ageniT, and is

May

Mar-

t.

moke

AND INJURED
Mayer,

ILL

actrCK',
Sept. •

City,

:

Intention

If no agreement
Is
roa.hed as
conditions at present would Indicate

lip at the theatre after the (irst I't
sfirted,
during wlildi tlm.'
In
understiuly did a small bit, and tli^n
insisted on JumplnK Into the pint
He worked the i(*t of the !liow.

Wicli-

4
G

.

la

it

overturned In (tie
TremorU street. Roy Thornton is sircit. Silk sustained several cut.'*
the Chi(;ago manager and
Hillv about the head and was toiu thif
It.irker the Boston. Mills has signed
he would UQl be permitted to worl;
Fil Snialle, arranger, under a longthe matinee Wednesday. He hIiowiI
lerm contract.

8.

2.

;

Oklahoma

5,

;

Thursday when,

poned until

expected, the matter will come to.
a head.
Fioni tlienlre owner.s' comes the
deilaration that granting the demands of the iHroe Unions woulj
niaki; a
shutdown of the amusement places the Inevitable result,
while union ofllcials are understood'
to plan (o strike It iheir demands
nie Ignored.

recall's,

-1

Worth, Tex.

Ft.

6.

City.

Independence. Kan.:

3.

Oklj

,

snnounced

A

Rlngling Bros, and B,

Kan.;

:

*'"«'• turn. In the future.

increases.
Presideiit Joseph Weber of the
international mganlxatinn of musicians arrived yesterday to take
pan in a scheduled conference post-

.Mary K. Casliin (non-professional).
Mr. .and Mrs Michaels will take

ii.'W

"

Close

Butte, Mont. Sept. 26.
Possibilities of the closing of .til

this

CIRCUS ROUTES
Oct
ila.

—
—6 Theatres May

show houses bore looms up, owners
and managers slate, as Uie result of
the demands of musicians, picture
operators and stage hands for wage

I'lr

Otl.

TWO-ACT SPLITS UP

day

(

J.ie
Michaels, vaudeville asent.
notorious as a onflrmed bachelor,

holiday.

Ills

Three Unions Demanding Increases Conference Thurs-

will steal a march on his friends
tod.iy (Thursday) at the City Hall.
.\"ew York, where he will mariT

th.y

Dorothy Phillips, howl loud enough they will be able
Billy
Links,
Dick Ryan, Martha J.e.slio and to get ."ome sort of a rebate on the
Mabel Kiriene In farce willi music. deal that they" have at the H.urls
McCarthy (McCarthy Sisters of for Sam H. Harris last year witii
'Music Box") and Price (Lillian, "It's a Boy" let the broker.H crawl
sister to Georgle), sister act.
out ot the hole they were in on their
"Step This Way." nine people.
buy by giving tliem a greater marHoward Sullivan and Co., three gin of return.
people, dramatic playlet.
Harcoiirt and Raymond. two-,act.
Myers and Wesl, blackface skit.
Roland Young is again playing
General Eurgoyne in "The Devil's
Discli)le" after a short vacation. C.
H. Crokcr-King replaced him <lur-

M.u-

'"* *"'"•"' '"''
"•*0- Ann wil
*'*"''eville p.irtner.ihip
the w"l,""^"
Ortijber g after playing
ths 1... I'^

""«

on
enter

Y.,

playlet.

its own for the shows, whl»li were
Charles Forsythe. straight man "Magnolia" at the Liberty, "nomc
with Jack Wilson for the past two Fires" while it was at the ,T9th
years, will be replaced by llalph Street. 'The Whole Town's TalkTemelson.
ing" at the Bijou, "Children of the
Elizabetli Brice (Brice and King) Moon" at the Comedy and
".Th"
and AI Woods (Coh on and Woods), Woman on the Jury" at the Kringc
.a

Orlean.-. La.,
l!,,h!,„ri>,

(roriili.

liil,!'*'!*

Have

Tobin

Oct.

rtisM?

•f

NO TWICE DAILY

AND OUT

inp. (>K!a

^

it.s

LOEW HOUSES

tines"

f'^"^t'-»'iaa, "i;.,i.ci.o p«i»!ia.'

WiMbrll,

has taken up

New

N. C.

"™

offices

option on the services of Breltbart.
strongman
the
recent European
acquisition, to extend ^^>^additlonal
weeks beyond the original ZO that
were contraicted for.
Breltbart Is at present being held
out of New York by the booking
oMlce for the purpoi^e of whipping
the act Into shape, with it being
further stated he will not be seen
in Manhattan until the opening of

.

CHOICE FOR ALDERMAN

:

^""Phi'K Ht'vens. John Dulv Mur°pjj,|™>»- Winler. Uaxry Minturn,

xi*

SMITH

JOSEPH

BY MANAGERS' STAND

man'* Contract

long-standing objection by actplaying certain small-time mettheatres la cropping ui>
and- more prominently of late
IS
Keilha Hippodrome
R.
Some have been long abhorrences to
acts because of the general disorder
prevalent at thett; theatres.
Few, if any, measures to slop llumisbehavior have been taken by the
Vaudeville Agent Designated house managers, and a number ot
IN
single turns in demand, and which
as Democratic Candidate
can dictate whiif Irouses they will
York
in 23d Dist.,
and will not play, because of the Supper Show
Remains In
general shortage of materla^l, are
Some Full. Weeks Started
Joseph r:. Hmltli. vauileville book- specifically requesting they jliould
theatres
ing man. connected with the l-'loyd not be booked into those
Currently
The Kcneral attitude of the audiStoker Agency, won the I>cmocratic
nomination lor alderman in the iSvA ences in these small timers is to
Aldermanic District'. Kew Vork. in bring light luncheon repasts with
The t/oew circuit will not play a
by
the primary clectiotis held 'Sept. IS. them, or disturb the atmosphere
tracking nuts, or audibly waving lo two-a-day policy in any of Its
by a majority of l.l'OO votes.
houses this season. •
The ^3rd Ahlermanic District cov- a friend in ilie upper balcony or
Tha Circuit cs now cunalltuted.
down.
inviting
them
box
seats
and
ers a large territory, including the
with 26 full-week stands, will reWashington Heights and InwoOd and other means of discommoding malH unchanged u» to numbers of
sections of New Yorli City, extend- the performer.
One ain le woman, of $400 wetUIy performances dally. The only posing from West IS^d street lo the
sible change in policy will be the
currently
route
value,
is
playing
a
northern boundary of the Borough
on a week-to-week basis, eschewing reversion to split weeks If any of
of Manhattan,
the full-week houses fall to reach
The district contains a large num- the blanket contract because of her expectations.
ber of theatrical people, who, re- obJecVlons to certain theatres. She
The abandonment of the Intengardless of political amiiations, wilt told the booker, "You can do l>etlcr tion to drop the supper show In a
turn
for
half
week
with
a
the
JG2.50
get btHiind Smith's cfandidncy, with
few of the three-a-du/ neighbora view to electing a theatrical man In those houses Instead of me." In hood houses was decided upon bethe
Interim
she
plays
other
houses
to the Board of Aldermen.
fore the current .><e.a8on opened. The
The, Aldermanic Board, inciden- A previous experience Is said to be Irf>ew people were at that time conher best reason.
tally, has not held among its naemsidering
ellmlnsting
llia
middle
bership nuy one closely connected
show In the neighborhood house;
with theatricals for several years,
due to a cbeck-iip whfrh showed
ANTI-KLUr FILM
and the show people feel that
light attendance.
(Continued from page 1>
Smith's cand'.diic.\ offers a great opThe circuit as now cunstituled Is
portunity to place a theatrical man barred from
certain Stales in tliis all
full-week slands outside of
on the board, so they will have country, and only recently the ban Orealer
New York, with the e«cepsome one lo look out for their In- against It was lifted In France
llon of Lpndon. Can.
The Loew
terest!,
A sidelight on "The Traitor" is Southern stands, Atlanta, BirmingMr. Smith has been In the hhow that .Mr. Dixon's father
was the or- ham, Mcmp°hls and New Orleans,
busides.s for 20 years or more, and ganizer of the
original Ku Kluz and the State. New York, Installed
Is rated as an able man, thoroughly
TClan,
Immediately following (he a full-week policy this week, playequipped for the aldermanic post ho Civil War, when the Klan was ing five or six acts
and a fcsiiire
aspires to.
formed for the altruistic purp^'se of picture three limes dall.v.
„.
assisting to repress riots and lawThe switch from split to full
lessness
and enforce peace and or- w.vk.s win relieve the ..Ituation as'
IN
der.
Affer
several
years,
the
Klan
r>
gtrds the bonking of pictures for
Warren Ashe was compelled to
having
served
Its
purpose,
the
it
pubLoew house.". Under tjic old
leave the cast of Jean Adair'.s act
at Keith's Boston last week, owing licly published its ritual and di-.- K.\st.'m It was nice.ssary lo IxiMi
101 featupc pictures a yejir of unito his father's sudden death.
Hal bande<J.
Ten years later the K. K. K. of to- form quality, an lniiir,s;,ibilily with
Taggart, with Alyn Mann & Co.,
day
was
organized.
pirliire
"The
Traitor"
i-i ..dircl i.iiis at
present. Thiy
on the bill, jumped into tlie role and
played it until Sunday when Ashe profcs.scs to "expoSie" the pres.Mil- fi;!!-v,.-fk policy will ne<'ebsltale but
.;:
day K'lan's Inner workings.
features yearly.
returned to the art.
Rosalie Mathieu succeeded Vivian
io

more

:

ENGAGEMENTS

M.S.I

A

WEBER CALLED TO BUTTE

Take Up Option on Strong-

raise

mode of reckoning, so as to avoid
* similar occurrence in the future.
*f l.T ItriHOL KONORArr.
rf,-^-^
President, I. A L

wi'lu

to Bookers

ropolitan

and. moreover, forced the managers to agree to a change of the

'rSd)'**"

Don't Like Disorderly Conduct
Specifying
of Patrons

.

It;

J^Wa

Keith's

Tbe Keith

The Loew Circuit has created the
post of supervisor of house managers, appointing Joe Vogel to It.
Vogel recently left the Loew organization where he wa.s manager
of tbe State, New York, to join the
Circuit
Interstate
staff
of
the
(vaudeville) in Texas. He resigned
after a month or so throush not receiving proper support, he claimed.

beyond what we
ning by "tariff," and we got
cont

SMALL TIME HOUSES

Managsrs

WEEKS

BREITBART'S 60

ACTS OBJEa T9 SOME

Supervisor of Loew Circuit's Hous*

CLIPPER'S REVIEWS
Reviews en otitdoor
and orcH(*ttra«, ihiMt
fs.ri.

acts,

bani--.

pjrUs

a^vl

-

BURLESQUE
GAYETY.

PENALTY FOR PRODUCERS

TOPS ALL

ST. LOUIS,

Columbia Travslino Managers Must

H«v«

COLUMBIA WHEEL HOUSES AGAIN

Ci'lumbia wheel shows have been
notified all

attractions

—

Thursday, September

must have

>

(MUTUAL WHEEL)
Llmburger

Ctiiailtacv,

u bad boy

,

Zeb Chlielface,

hii father

Johnny Wt'ber
<'1nre Kvans

chorus girls at each stand, other- SpifTy (looks, hard boll«<l
Ray R. Kolb
ilcra
wise a penalty of $25 will be In- WIU V. Chcetam, and he Herbert
McDonald
flicted on offenders.
The house Mlsa B. Have, the village b^?1»
Belty Baaerle
managers via another order ave MJile. Cadenza, a linger from the city
Jeaile Oay
been instr&cted to send a separate Fill Pon Bom a French coquette
Mile. Babettt
weekly report on choristers to check
.

up defections.
"Fads and Follies," the Mutual
n chorus girl is ill and cannot
appear or If there Is aijy"~\alld w". »el burlesque show at the Olympic, New York, this week, Is good
icason for a shortage of girls In
burlesque rated by the second wheel
the line the compa \y manager must standards, which take into conreport the circumstances to the sideration the modest overhead alColumbia home ofTlce«, which will lowed for production and salaries.
Johnny 'Weber, the veteran Dutch
assist to fill the vacancy.
The same rule has been promul- comedian, and Mile. Babette are
gated several times by the Colum- featured, supported by a cast of
average ability. \>eber is a comic
bia, and generally has been conwho is made to order for the Muspicuous for Its non-observance. tual.
He can always be depended
The check-up aystem It Is believed upon to extract the last drop of
will put teeth in the ruling here- nourlehment out of the hoke and
after.
familiar bits with which he and
most of the Mutual shows are
usually saddled.
His accent and
SETTLE Gus Fay's are about the only two
GUS HILL
gargled gutturals that survived the
Bud Fisher's Decision in Action for recent conflict, whe.. all of the Dutch
switched
comics
to
Jew, wop and
Royalty on "Mutt and Jeff"
other charactere.
Weber Is all over the show iiiiO
In
the suit of H. C. (Bud)
If

,iw-

The Gayety, St. Louis, for the
TAB CHORUS HABIT
week ot the season was
Mrs. Fish's Third Tim»— Now Out
again at the top of the Columbia
for Good, She Says
hbuses as regards grosfl business
Inst we»k. With "Runnln' Wild" It
St. John, Sept. 26.
did $16,764 in 14 performances. The
According to Clarence Fish, the
Oayety's aggregate gross for four
weeks hns reached $61,938.63, far lure of the stage has been once
Burpaslng all existing burlesque more too strong for his spouse,
Harriet Fish, and two little Fishes,
records.
The Columbia, New York, Jumped all left without the wife and mother
•head last week with "Hollywood Fish at the family aquarium In this
fourth

doing

Follies"

$9,800.

The Jewish

weather
holidays and
favorab>e
helped the Columbia, which sold out
Wednesday night, and did unusually good matinee business.
The
previous week "Hbppy Days" did
The Sunday vaudeville contt,200.
««rt8 at the Columbia last Sunday
grossed about $2,150 In two performances.
The Yorkvllle, New York, bad
since the season started, running at

about a $3,300 a week, improved
considerably

week

last

the
getting
Miner's

-vrttb

Hastings
Show,
$4,(00.'
"Chuckles"
at
Bronx, New York, did $7,300.

Harry_

Rube

Bernstein's show at the Casino,
Brooklyn, got $6,400 last week. Joe
"Giggles" at Hurtig &
Seamon's, New York, got $6,400.
The Gayety, Boston, with "All In
Fun" last week did $8,200 and the
Casino, Boston, with "Step on It"
did $6,400.
"Hippity Hop" at the Gayety,
Washington, did $7,300; "Vanities"
at the Olympic, Chicago, $6,400, and
Gerard's "Follies" qt the other
Chicago house. Star and Garter, did
Leavltt'a

$9,400,

"Brevities" at fhe*Gayety, Kansas
'<;ity, last week got $6,900; "Happy
Oo Lucky" at Albany and Schenectady did $6,300 on the split and
"Nifties of 1924" at the Empire,
Newark, N. J., got $9,200.
"All Aboard" at the Gayety. MonUeal. did $4,700.

city.

Harriet Fish as Harriet McConn,
of the chorus of a burlesque organization
on the Columbia wheel
drifted into musical tab work. While
the company was playing an engagement In this city four years
ago, Harriet consented to be Mrs.
Clarence Fish and live In St. John.
Two years ago, Harriet disappeared and was found by her hubby
in Maine, again a member of a tab
chorus. After some urging she returned to her home, and one little
Fish.
The second tiny Fish was
born, and now, Harriet has once
again quit the aquarium. Fish believes she once more Is In the
chorus ot a tab show somewhere in
eastern Canada. He vows there are
Fish scales on his eyes no Ic.gcr
and he will make no further attempt
He is sore
to bring her back.
enough though to say that although
Harriet may look younger, she is
in her 30th autumn.
Clarence has been employed as a
flsh pickler and curer in a local fish
curing emporium. He says bis wife
deserted him and the little ones for
no reason In so far as he knew, although she had been objecting
about the fishy odor from his hands
and clothing and coupling these with
complaints of how successful she
could be on the stage.

STAR, B'KLYN,

RUNWAY

Mutual House Revives Audience
Stuff Seemi to be Liked
City and vicinity sechad their business boosted
The Star, Biooklyn, playing the
Jewish holidays, most of
Mutual wlieel tliowi hu3 Installed
them FClling out last Wednesday.
.1
runway, extending from tlie
Business throughout the Colum
threeapproximately
to
bia wheel held up to the improve- stage
quarters of the way back to the
ment shown the previous week.

The Columbia shows throughout

—

New York
tion all

by

the

The choristers of
rail.
Mutual shows utilize the run-

orchestra
the

JURY DISAGREED
David Nussbaum Tried on Charge

way tor numbers.
The Innovation has taken hold

and several other Mutual house?
ef Slander
are considering putting them in
The idea was popular several year?
David Nussbuum's tri.il on charge nKo with burlesque shows and later
of slander resulting from his pub- aduptcd by Broadway house?. The
lished declaration Gertrufle Hayes. runway became a bit rcu^ h for
Jr. (burlesque), was his common burldsque, however, some six or
law wife, was declared a mistrial seven years ago for the higher clas."
last week in the Superior Criminal burlcscjue shows and the Columbia
Court, before Judge Sanderson, be- circuit barreil its use.
The ban
cause of the jury's Inability to is still on afjainst the rnnway by
agrej.
A new trial will comnrence the Columbia m ilie houses it
,

shortly.

Nussbaum,
with

last

directly c introls.
a.

the

vaudeville mupician,

Courtney

Sisters,

come Into the limelight when MIsk
Hayes announced her engagement
H. LAffey, a local business
man. This resulted In Nussbaum
Instituting a damage suit for $50,000
against LaTey on alienation of affections grounds.
to

J.

Nussbaum was Indicted and arrested in New York and brought
to Boston.
Mi.ss Hayes denied Nussbaum's
allegations.
Three physicians filed
supporting affidavits disproving the

"common law"

claim from a physi-

BURLESQUE CHANGES

MUST

gets considerable assistance from
and originator Clare Evans, a good character man
of "Mutt arid Jeff" against Gus Hill who does ruhe and tramp, also a
"dame," making them all stand up.
who had the dramatic rights to the One of the incongruities of the book
cartoons for many years, New York which pa.-jsed unnoticed was the
saddling the piece with a
Supreme Court Justice TIerncy has author
Dutch kid and a rube papa.
rendered a lengthy decision.
Babette sings often and not well
In substance, Fisher's claim that but has a way with her and oceans
Her changes arc all
there are accrued royalties due him ot wardrobe.
is sustained
by the court which on the Desly." style of dressing with
elaborate lieael-dresees of feathers
leaves It to a trialjury to determine
and many sheath gowns. Her speas to what extent.
cialty dope fiend bit went mildly,
Gus Hill's counterclaim
that but she got her numbers across on
Fisher, the cartoonist

Fisher's production of animated
pictures of "Mutt and Jeft for Fox
unfair competition
was dismissed.
Fisher's royalty Interest in the
Gus Hill productions called for 3
per cent, of the gross receipts which
was paid regularly until 1919, after
which Hill refused to render any
"

is

statements .ind payments.

personality and experience.
T } voice of the production belongs to Jessie Gay, w'ho has the
remains of a cultivated upper register.
Most ot the near operatic and

heavy

was

allotted to her.
principal woman, Betty
Bauerle, the soubret, danced fairly
stuff

The other

well, exuded pep but sang her songs
In a voice that put the lyrics in
pantomime formation, jlardlx a
had word was distinguishable.

Fisher In

1921 notified Hill that the latter

"MONKEY SHINES" BILLING

Washington, Sept.

Shines''
cuit,

show on the Columbia

cir-

but are not appearing with

it

'

circuit.

Five Shows in Whtsling

Bum

for

his

tabloid
his

first ot

circuit

this

'

Pittsburgh easier.

Helen

VprrKpt.

".Step On It is the fifth in .i row'il
Hurtig & S'pamon's Bho.>v8 to play '^
the Columbia, New York, this seav
"

'

George Niblo and Helen

S,^enl•

ccr are starred in It, Niblo being the
principal comic and Miss Spencer 3
the soubret.
iS
It's one of those average burlesque
entertainments that falls between
good and ball, but.xlasses somewhat
better than fair. The show is c'caiv;
there are no money-chanxiOK or
table scenes, and the chorus wehrii
tights throughout the two lafftt
With so many Columbia shows havi'
ing the gals barelegged the Isst*
couple of seasons, the silk-tlghtea
choristers of "Step On It" we.-e almost an innovation.
Niblo does his familiar tramp
,

'

'

'

'

character In

both sessions. Marty
Niblo's sole comedy asdoing a boob. The California Trio, comprising Jim Hall, Ben
Joh and Harry Bart, do the usAal
bits handed out to a singing trlli,
one of the three stralghting 'Iti
Juanita Mitchell Is the Ingenue aqd
Adele Ferguson the prima.

Semon,

sistant,

poor

bit of

closiriif

Judt;rni nf

lit

did

hoof-

tlirir

turn as In past seasons, with
pedestal clog featured, .ind •
(IS
usual.
And ro it went,

Om

show

tiiiVMaa.

Another

iial.

doesn't

coineily,
ti>

1

SANTIAGO TRIO
T.

in

to-

fliouldi'ifi.tte-

lli c

show

d''"

i-^

•.'>

t.h-

"P*?

'^

Tlie first part

lt'»

witli most of ll" stun
bits and ga>;s tlia' could

blindfolded
hou.':p
the
in

ii

ii)

""J'

roimti'Jf-

Nibic IS ..n eflicicnt roni!i:. iiiit h«
has l<;o ir.'.icli dnpcndcr.t on Ii''i' '?
carrying almost |he entire wcisht Ot
,!<i'epinr.' the l;utt;hs mcvinp
,

,

ARGENTINE tNTERTAINERS
FRED MACK, ALF

the

way

Ihiii

liiirksquc

Direction

is

i.U..<l

it

rco&oa js

fn.-I-,.,iticd

(,:(i

out IdKethei.
oil

United

WILTON OFFICE

'

of

son.

ninniiiv

The. I4ve8t

:

.Milih^
Fci5;usoli

A<l**.'e

Mllale

liiMily

week

'

Ben JoA

gether nearly so well as

Read the Wet and Dry News
of the whole country

only.

S<nloa

Jim nil
Harry Htit
Jiianita

with speoialties breaking up 11. c action together with the niiinl.iis at
regular intervals and with all (<i tb«
specialties good. But while tl.i' people In "Step On If are all ^'orjil rjC-

tabs opened there

Clipper
Issue ir\ th;

Nits*!

Miirty

tSwett

William
Miya Anst'lica Anirol
M\9f Fannie Ooit]

and Spencer

Monday.

in

':

Gcc

Alonzo HuU
Hl« Majc-aiy the Devil
Joeliih

foimer.s the

The

IT

wham

Altoona,

:

\

ri

STEP ON

(COLUMBIA CIRCUIT)

Inp
the

Coutts Gets Orpehum, Altoona
John E. Coutts acquired the Wil-

mer and Vincent Orpheum,

'

three-quarters.

tralto gaitcd especially for Jazz stuff.
Miss Mitchell handles "hot" numbers In great shape and the gn ^ put
over a neat little specialty.
Niblo

and aiding business.

rlng Monday. The Monday matinee ^taU* IS PROHlBlTroKr. Covered
has been cut out to make the Jump in all angles weekly in the CLIPPER
.froin

,

Tuesday night with amateurs as
an added attraction and hot weather
as a detraction the house was about

liiKl

Columbia burlesque shows playing the Corf, Wheeling, 'W. Va.. will
do five nhftyifi Ip^tjeftd qf six, ^cgl;^-

^

The show Is played in two fulf'
stage sets and aims to entertain,
not to dazzle.
The production is
clean and new, what there is of It,
and the personnel up to the Mutual
average, which should place this .
show along with the best on the

and the numbers of the first part!
Both ot the girls have voices-^
Miss Ferguson a high soprano of
sweetness and Miss Mitchell a con-

26.

'

,

'•

the show's arrangement w.ns Ihs
placing of Miss Ferguson and Mtsi
Mitchell to follow the first part in a

,

affair

theless.

double singing turn. Two Kirls In
"one" doing songs— after the chorus
had been warbling their heads oft

Harry Jorboe, present manager of
and McCul"Monkey Shines" Columbia the Gayety, Is getting out "The
show, is causing considerable com- Gayety Booster," a weekly fourment as It travels over the circuit page newspaper devoted to boosting
through the names of the two pro- his attractions. It Is an attractive

'''

His "cokle" wfis rather faxfetched and didn't get much for that
reason, but was well done neverroles.

Another

Tlio billing of Clark

ducers appearing In lurge typo on
- lithofl
and * newspaper ada that
would make it appear at first glance
Clark and McCullough were with
the show.
The team present the "Monkey

bit and number forma*
The comedy sccnei all landed,
thanka to We:bci', Evans and Mc.
Donald. Bay Kolb also showed to
advantage In a couple ot character

tions.

plenty of sincere applause,

WEEKLY BOOSTER

loiiKh's

i^ S

broken up in

with a bang.

the added attraction at the Columbia next week with "All Aboard."
Alleen Sheridan has Joined Leo
Stevens' LLock at the State- Congress, Chicago.

4-PAGE

192S

The straight man, Herbert McHurtig & Seamon equipped tAe
breached his contract by presenting
Donald, is probably one of the beet
"Mutt and Jeft" plays In Great on the wheel and will no doubt troupe with a good line of costuta.
ing, and what scenery Is used- Is
Britain and because he had failed to graduate.
He has appearance, a satisfactory, but there isn't much
of
pay royalties.
good speaking voice, ^and handles a It. The first part Is played in two
Fisher's prayer for an injunction whistling specialty cleverly, also a full-stage sets, with a drape sepa.The Toney rating the two sections for the necto restrain Hill's further produc- duet with Miss Gay.
tion was denied, as was the prayer and Norman opening to this bit and essary stalling in "one." The second
dialog aimed at ali.- half is all in one set, another fullfor an accounting. Justice Tierney most of the
persiflage can go out.
^tageset. This would have been moholds that the Jury's determination
The choristers make about a dozen ^notonous at the Columbia but tit
of the amount ot royalties due suf- changes, only appearing once In full the adding
of an extra attractioa
fice for the accounting end.
length dresses. The rest of the time for the week— Sheftel's Revue, a
they are in bare legs and one-piece colored singing and dancing turn,
knickers, which is fast becoming a that had quite an array of diapes vt
Tank Act Out of Show
The Mack Sisters' diving turn Is sort of burlesque chorus girl uni- its own.
Spotted to precede the second halt
For thie weather it is the
out of Hurtig & Seamon's "Step form.
They are an the colored turn's scenic stuff
darb for the girls.
on It," Columbia wheel show, beaverage looking bunch with one or brightened up what would have beea
cause of difficulties experienced in two good dancers. All lean heavy a pretty quiet evening sccnically.
operating and transporting the tank on the shimmy, i/hich gets encores The Shettel act has 10 people in It.
uiied in the act.
A fat brunet de- four men and six women, with the
at this house.
served the Biehard Fox medal as chief comic a fall male dancer and
the all-around hoofer of the outfit. a woman with a tuneful soprano
KRNIK C.AKK
!• l«>11lllK Iho Bter.v of lii« Irnvrl «lth
Weber took the hit of the show standing out. U shaped up as a
<'A1T. lltVINCi Oll.-W
jiick out number.
a
ahead
He small-time flashi at the Columbia,
of
tor !1.0flO mllrti in a motor truck.
made It very funny by kidding the with little to recommend it as a card
1<«M| It thla wn-k In the
"jury" in a box, a bunch of boys of any importance as an added featCLJITEB.
who were whoopinR it up. His ad ure for a burlesque show.
The spotting of the California'
libbing nearly convulsed the chorieBURLESQUE ROUTES
ters and gave the audfcnce that Trio to follow the Sheftel act after
WILL BE FOVND ON PAGE
intimate feeling which is always so much singing, with the trio do-'
ing nothing but singing, was poor
sure fire.
f'i)li'-onc in this i^sut.
The TJalifornlans harA restaurant bit, hypnoti.sm and Judgment.
other
biirie^qiie
standarils
were monize very well, however, with excellent volume for three voices, and
each of the trio Is well equippe*
with pipes. By sheer merit the singing trio overcame what would hav*
been a heavy handicap, and coppe(f

Bert Weston rfplaced Gus Fay in
"Fullytown" this week, Fay Joiiiinj,"Breezy Times."
Jack Alton lift "Miss 'Venus'
(Mutual) to Join "Hippity Hop'
(Colifmbia) this week, Billy Coi
coran going Into the Mutual ijhow.
The Ten Muslcil Splllers will be

ological standpoint.

27,

BURLESQUE REVIEWS

FADS AND FOLLIES

18 Choristers

18

Got $15,764 with "Brevities" Last Week— Fourth
Successive Week in Lead^ Other Columbia
Shows Holding Up Well

-

'

,One
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PfO-PEOPLE MUSICAL COMEDY

INDEPENDENTS-H. A. U.

NOVEH

THOMASHEFSKY

IS

OBITUARV

SCRAP BETWEEN YIDDISH

-V

and director of several atock companlea. For the paat two years he
had been manager of the New Bngland Circuit ot D. W. Grlfflth motion
Hospital Sept. 31. His last appear- pictures. He was unmarried. Servance was In 1919 in "Mias Spring- ices were held Sept 21 from tiia
time" and since that time he has brother's home in Boston

Harry

Trying to Break LJttman Cir- aged
cuit

^femiits Yiddith Actor-Managef- to Portray Former
^
Success Roles Mme. Regina Zuckerberg Sole
Support

HARRY BRAHAM

—Guskin

Prominent

for Independents

71,

Braham,

dramatic

actor,

died at th* Staten laland

a guest at the Actors' Fund
Island.
He was born
London. England, and came to
In 1874 and was actively engaged on the stage here for
46 yoaas.
On his arrival here he
Borea ThomaahefBky ha» been
Joined the Tony Pastor company
^MERCHANT'
w tireaking in a two-i>e<>l>le novelty
and travelled all over the country
which Mme.
with that organization. He returned
IBUSical comedy in
SCKILIHCRAUT
to England after this and played
Zuckorbers Trill be co
^. Beglna
field.
independents all the principal hails in th:U counthe
tarred. It is the work of the YldDetroit,
In
under the direction of A. Littman try aa well as in Australia with
C0Jx actor-manager and gives him
an opportunity to portray in pro- In December on Broadway in are playing nightly to good busl- great succes.s.
Coming to the States again In
tean fashion all the ch.iracters inne»« with the Toronto Standard
English
Yiddish Support
cluding the Shakeojwarean which
theatre company (union) playing 1888 he joined William H. Crane's
con*pany "The Senator" playing the
Thomashefsky has created on th?
in English
opposition e\'^ry Sunday night.

—

ANOTHER

'

St,

WITH

l>een

Rulfalo.

The

Sept

28.

between the Yiddish independents and the Hebrew Actora'
Union now centering about Detroit.
Toronto and Buffalo is on in earnM. Guskin, head at the union,
est.
has juat returned to New York
tour of the
after a preliminary
fight

Home, Staten

:•

Other Vomposers in- run.
in America.
clude Herman Wohl. Joseph Cher
The same Yiddish company will
hlalsky. lyoo Leov, Aaron Pprlmut- support Mr. Schildkraut.
Another
RillYI.'ihlitHky

ter. JiiHt'iih

by

compositions

the

:iinl

MfVt-rHi

late

Liouis

Friedsel.

The

"We Two" and

"piece is titled

play nearby Yidd.nh

will

Sunday
pear

Rolh
'The Three
onl.v.

in

Men"

oa
p-'incipals ap-

rest

the

.Htan;l;<

iiovell.v ot the production will be a
cjlor organ innovation to take the
plac5 of rc«'jiar scenry. There will
bo no scenery, and the litrhting system will ho utilised to dilV'erfiatc
Iho'nionda and shades of the piec.

Little Ituainc.st
the w?ek at

of

it

Thomashefsky's Broadway Yiddt.<h
theatre. Now York

CLASS" COMPANIES
Troupes

Yiddi

YIDDISH BREITBART
Man
Name

*"

93nn}

of

,

j

The similarity in names Is a cnincWent and working to the Jcfrlment
ron-Keith performer. The
f Of the
t Yiddish Breitbart offered to appear
the Sunday concerts for'Thomas
;, at

.:

Broadway Yiddish

befsky'.s

Other.

f. RECIPROCAL "PLUGGING"
"Abie'H

jj,;

'

Rose"

Irish

JOSEPH LANQLEY
Joseph Langley, manager of the
Alvarado, Los Angeles, whft was
shot by a hold-up man, died Friday. He Is a brother ot C. L. Lang-

"Thy

and

HER SECRET

The

third class in similarly inferior
focond grade.
Yiddish theatre public is
aware ot this distinction, .lithough
no an'nouncod mention of it is ever
made, and tlrty patronize the various class companies proportionately.
to the

Tl»e

GLICKMAN TESTIMONIAL

He was

Chicago. Sept.

21>.

lO'i.l

Ham

^vrlan

Inraei

Anna.

.'

R(.>ltccoa

ttoltfMrg

MorrlH W*tssman
Malvina Lobel

Ainton

David Yonover
Ilettjr Krank
Clara Honlcman

Samuel Kuslen
D«r.i Wplaaaan
Pannifi ShcrHOn

David HchoenhoKi
Isaac Arco

Honigman
Manne Arco

Irvine

Zeldman

many

for

'.'6.

testimonial will bo given Kills
Glickman, who has been identified with Jewish theatre.i for ttv?
past 35 years as actor and manager,
on Oct 4. by way of dedicating tho
Palace on Blue Island avenue, which
he recently jiurchased. Mr. Clickman will appear on this occasion
for the first time in t»vo years, in
a comedy, "iAiomke Sharlatan." in
which he will play the clown. This
Is a fpur-act comedy b>,Jacob Gor-

policy. WIS changtHl for the first attraction, whifth. remained a fortnight.

Jointly c\pIoited.

New

Alice

N'ew Britain. Conn., Sept.
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Soul Rest in Peace

TOM SMITH
who performed an autopsy on hIa
body stated that hIa death was due
to

atrangulatlon

Injuries received
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five

daughters survive.

Annis Conrad died at the City
Hospital. Ji»rsey City, Sept. 17
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Starting Sunday, Octobtfr 7, 1923, will introduce to Broadway a VaudcviHc Novelty Idea on the order o£ a
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Thomashefky's
Broadway Yiddish Theatre

Vork, stage director
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MEMORY

My

GOFFPHHilPS

He

I

the

L'li

The salary of Oeorgo M. Kishor.

IN
of

'Her Secret," which (Reopened the
The iilay h is comedy and .song in Which he was riding was capaized.
Palace afer being dark two months, every act. making it spark'e with
proved a tremendous draw, and the life and action.
Fred Lcroy Oweni, ot the stage
Jewish
holidays
to
contributed
fsaac Arco. new to this country, crew at the Majestic, Ullca. N. V..
swelling the receipts. Malvina Lobel having been here oi>ly four weeks, died auddenly
Sept. 21 from angina
and Samuel Kaaton received tre- pinys the son and made a fine Immendous applause ovations upon pression. Samuel Kasten, a stam- pectoris. Owens was 47 and had
their first appearance.
mering iioet. kept the crowd laugfl- been a well-known figure In theThe plot concerns Anna, who mar- ing. and iiiit sung. "Why Do They atrical circles there for years. He
riOK out' of her religion in Russia, Wish All the Work on Me" calle
leaves a widow and alater.
forsakes her husband and son, four for several encores. Morris Wolas1
yesr.i of age, and comes fo America. mnn played and looltert the prosperWill Malley, veteran manager and
Here she meets and wed.i Simon, a ous attorney Irving Honlgman did agent, died Wednesday at Uulland,
proaperoiiis attorney.
A child, born the heavy and gave a finished per- Mass., and funeral services were
to his union, is named Ksher.
formance.
Betty Frank, as th»
After 23 years her deserted son. flapper (laughter, gave the show n. held at the home of his brother In
Anton, comes over in search of his Juvenile touch. Fannie Sheraon, the Newton last Friday. He was tl
mother and a career. He Is a musi- maid, and Clara Honlgman. the years of age. Burial was at Northcian and opeita a studio.
Simon grandchild, contrlbutod to the suc- fleld, Mass.
engages him to give lessons to hl» cess of the play.
daughter ISsther. Anna makes inIt la a well-balanced stock orJohn F. Ksnney, father ot Charles
quiries when ahe finda the young ganization and should draw liber.al
man is from her native country. He Jowiiih p;itrona)»o. The policy ot the Kenney of the Shubert office, died
can only remember his mother liy a house is two shows a week, but this Sept. 23 at his home In Brooklyn
lullaby she uaed to sing.
He tells bill ran the first two weeks ot the from a corpptlcatlon of dl.seasea.
ot his father passing away and se.ason
aged 77. The deceased Is an old
finally sits at the piano and plays
Kills Olickman Is the producer as Twenty-second Ward politician in
the meltdy with which his mohor'a well as tho theatre's manager.
Kings County. A wife, three sons

Malvina r.K>bel is leading woman,
Ixaao Areo leading man, .Samuel
Knslen comedian, and Irving Iloiiigman. formerly of the .lewish Art, in

Bertram Sues Goorgo F.sher

„;
ot „
Fisher

m

years manager

is prosperously marthreatens to tell all unAnton overpaid for silence.
hears the conversation. He steps in
at the opportune moment and torbids his mother to give his uncle
money and Jewels to keup his
tongue. The unole starts for Simon's
room to tell what he knows. Anton
pulls a gun and kills him. Anna
later confes.ses to her husband, who
forgive.^ and takes Anton
to the
home as a son. converting him to

artist,

Wcdneaday night aa the

ot -an automobile accident
near Castleton. Vt. Local doctors

reault

i

"^lieago. Sept.

A

P.

printed
folders
pluggmg "Three
Uttle Busine.sa Men."
The idea wil bo carried further
With dual posters on which the
name.s of both attiict.ons will be
carried.
This
tho rii:st tme C.i.it
1*0 rival showa Tlave been tliu.s
i.<i

Bottum, Pittsburgh

Fritz

died last

had news Anna
ried.
less

,Co.

VERA MAQUIRE
Vera Maguire died Sept. 8 al her
home in Boston after a lingering
Illness. .Formerly she had been with
Wy.atl'a "Scotch Lads and I,assie8."

2fl.

K»n

*hree Little Business Men," the
Ttlomasheaky Yiddish entry at the
renamed Bayos, alarted a reciprocal
orploltation Idea this week.
lA the
Vrograms of each attraction, an In- din.
Mrted folder heralds the merits of
Mr. Cilickman organized a stock
the other's production.
company for the Palace, which
The Yiddish progrgims carry a opened on Sept. 11 for a 40-week8' memory la entwined. Anna immediately recognizes htm but does not
fclder in which "Abie's Iri.sh Rose" season, offering two bills a. week.
Vou can get the Clipper every
refer to her discovery.
li heralded.
The s>iow at the Re- The Hr.^t show, "Her Secret." proved
Meantime Anton has t>een fol- week for a year for $4. Send subPublic in turn di.strihutes Yiddish such
a success that the split-week lowed over het'e l>y an uncle who has scription to Clipper, New Vork.

,

West Coast Theatres

ley of the

Joseph Jefferson, Barry nnd Fay
and a host of others as well known.

A melo-^rama in four actj by Soloierat
^r.^v. vtngtfd hy Irvine Honlaman;
(iiicftinan'a ralacc tboetre. Ch4c(.ffa. ifept.

atock troupes tike Thomashef Rfroim. r-.
a pi*fil«t
sky s, Maurice Schwarts, I'cOTile's Sa.hCT,
l.ei«.
and the Nafional qualify for the .l.iroli Zetig
Prarl
No. I'classifcation. The No. 2 class, l=<allie
neighborhood
comprisecl ch(efly of
John K«M
Qhetaow
companies, is tar below the first. Anton
S^'rkct^y r.-iHintln

theatrci

but was not eogaged to avoid suspicion of unfair competition despUe
the fact the Keith atronc man Is
Wer hero a shorlor time than the

their last respects.
The servicea
were held In the Church ot St. Vincent de Paul, the Rev. William R.
Charles celetrating solemn high
mass. Practically all of olBcial Albany was in Attendance at the
service to pay homage to the departed newspaperman.

In

tional

rule,

.

|TI»e routines of both Kionas and
importalUm.
^eitbarf.
a Keith
have boon noticed a.s l';ing aimil&r.
angle on this 'strong man"
Another
I'
- Mt is the report that a third strong
' man. also named Broitbr>rt (laid to
be his joal name and residing in
this country for some time)
appeared at a Yidd ah va'jdovllle
house on Grand street iast week
•

•

explained by Ynldish Hhowmen that the Yiddish theatrical
businesa, because of tts labor alWliation:, makes all companies seem on

Kronas. the strong man whom one plaae.
As a matt?r of fact,
Vlshman & O'Neal brought over there is a distinct line of demarcafrom Kurope recently open.>» for an tion between the types ot comOrpheum route Sunday at the panies.
Palace, Chicago.

;,

Arti»tica!ly Differ-

buried

dents

Is

It

Strong

Another

it

Toronto, Littman's indepen- Chlrmman In tliat play tor several
He also Kupported Fredare entrenched at the Na- seasons
with excellent buslneae the eric Do Belleville. Viola Allen, Virwhile the Standard theatre is ginia Karle .and other sl.ars. He had
prominent roles in such plays as
^ppo«ing under union direction.
"Hoodman
Blind," "Paul Kavar,"
At BufTalo, the independents have
In later years he worked
etc.
tied np the field operating both in
steadily for^. W. Orimth In picthe rtov/n-town houses on Sunday
ture.! until illness overtook him.
and at the Temple theatre on the
In accordance with his ap clal deeast side during the week. Guskin
sire his remains will be cremated
is reported to have spent some lira*
and interred In the Actors' Fund
in Buffalo recently seeking a stand
plot
.at Evergreen Cemetery, Brook
Up to the
for a union company.
lyn.
present, no union opposition has
materialized here. So far. the curWILLIAM L. MALLEV
season
in
Buffalo
is
rent Yiddish
William L. Malley, legitimate and
reported to bo somewhat normal.
atock manager, died Sept. 19 at the
It is stated that as a result of
Sanatorium.
Kutland,
Ciuskin's trip over ttie territory the Rutland
union has succeeded in blocking the Mass after a brief illness. He was
During his
independents out of Montreal, the about CJ years bid.
objective being to break the Litt- many years aaaociiition with the
man circuit in the remaining three stage he manaced many of it.s
brighte.nt theatrical stars, ^inchiding
cities.

He waa

from the home of hia aister on
Thursday last. Just before the corleft the house Oovernor Al.
Smith nnd his military staff paid

tege

,

entiated

TIERNEV.

A.

Frank A. Tierney, widely know*
Albany newspaperman and entertainer, died Sept. 18.

—

Ttddlsh stage the past 20 yeTr.n.
The score "las boon contributed
by practically evpry natewartliy
BroadWay will see another "MorTlddish composer. Foremost among cliant of Venice" production in Engilte music writer.s is Abraham Oold- li:<h
with Rudolph achildUraut in
faddfn, the founder of th;< Yield .'^h the titi-^ role.
It is planned to Intheatre 45 year.i upo in JuM«iy. itoduce it the latter part ot DecemBores Th(imii»hpff<ky be wlien the current ThomaKhef.sky
Roumania.
l)U«lne.<.:
Inaugurated Yiddish .'how
Yiddi. h piece will have ceased it^i

FRANK

in

this country

•
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EDITORIAL

Thursday, September

THE STYLISH
SIDE
PAM

WASHINGTON BUREAU IMMEDIATE HIT

KIETY

Trade Mark Rcelatertd
rabllnhed Weekly bj VARIETY, IM.

27. 1022

Every daily In Washington has commented fovorably on the new
Variety-Clipper Bureau at the national capital. The Idea of a aourcc of
concentrated information-gntherlng and general utility to the ''second
largest industry in the land appealed to the editors In Washington, who
know what It means to any line of business to have such representation
at the source of government, international rulings and potential legis-

BY

.^

'

Palace Monday bragged only one broken electric bulb. Gilbert Wellt,
billed as "The Gentleman from Mississippi" Is the singing hit of the show. ^
lation.
After dozens of singers of blues, he smack-dabs over flye different hltt;)
SUDSCRIUTION:
Already numerous requc.>its for Information have reached the Variety- confessed by him In a curtain s'peech to be his own composition. Mr.
Annual
IS
Foreign
amusement
These
is d.ifferent and the audience likes him.
branches
of
bijslness.
Wells
$7
r.il
the
A very good looking gray
Clipper Bureau freiii Ftvt
Single Copiee
:o Ccota
have t.ccn investlEateii and answered, and held In confidence, as It is the suit promoted Mr. Wells' sartorial value.
Joe Fejcr and his Hungarian orchestra presented a highly artistic i
purpcsc of the bureau to act hi any useful capacity for anyone In the
VOU LXXII.
The tendency toward white waistcoats Is prevalent in thig
entertaiiiinent field, irrespective of its function i.8 a news agency for the program.
orchestra
A solo played by Mr. Fejer on the "G" string of his violin i»
papers maintaining it.
delicately handled.
Roy Cummings reappears this week with an addition to his vaudeville
The foreign and drpiirtmertal news, with some surprising statistics on
vaiiouf matters of imniccli;itc importance to showmen, picture producers "upport. The program sJlys they are his two wives. Both are attractiv*
OFFICES
and exporters, and in.inageis contemplating sending companies abroad, though opposite types. Mr. Curfimings Is evidently a Jausincss man. i
already have appeared m this newspaper, from the Washington Bureau, Quite an idea putting the ex-wife and the current wife to work in his 1
the only news source at the capital of the world's greatest power seeking own act. Wonder If he charges commission also? A very pretty white
Cabi* Addresses:
georgette faintly studded with crystals brought out Mrs. No. I's dark i
Information relative to iniioor and outdoor aiiiuseinent industries.
Variety. New York
coloring
Mrs. No. 2 wears the' same bathing suit of last week.
Variety, London
Bert Lytell makes the 'same attractive convict as In so man., othfr,<
The ambitious exiieriment appears to be an Immediate success and to
That it is maintained by the two trade publications vehicles. While so enjoyable bn the screen, he really belongs "on the
fill a long- felt void.
YORK CIT"!
that completely cover ai; branches of the field seems rather fitting than speaking stage.
This sketch probably furnished the tensest 22 minuteal
154 We«t 46th Street
otherwise
Although Washington bureaus generally are founded and the Palace audience has experienced in some time. Mr. Lytell made a
kept up by national bodies of their industries, the Idea of having one run very gracious speech and ruined It By the last four words.
.^
CHICAGO
Florence Walton and Leon Leitrim appear In a series ot ordinary dances.
by the accepted trade crgans of an 'Important branch of commerce affords
Slate Lake Theatre Building
even wider opportunirie-, .oince trained newspapermen as a rule have not A Dresden shepherdess costume of royal blue is attractive. Miss Walton'
only more ready entree to information but are better equipped to analyze is staggering under a colossa^ number of diamond wrist bangles so much
so that one fears for her left arm. Not surprising If It should be missing
It than laymen.
LOS ANGELES
some day. The set used is of regulation ti pe, black velvet, eye witb..
Metropolitan Theatre Building
When Congress again resumes and bills appear as future possibilities lavender satin borders. Miss Walton employs the services of a violinist;
or Immediate probabiiitles, directly affecting show business, the pointed as well as pianist.
SAN FKANCISCC
value of the new V.irlcli -Clipper Bureau will be more clear.
Meka Stanford and Gertrude Purely (with Wilbur Mack) are both very
Pantage* Theatre Building
well garbed. The sport outfit of Miss Purdy is the better choice.
Her
But, as a resident headquarters, "eye," information desk, general utility sport costume, pleated chiffon with paisley design at bottom of skirt and
WASHINGTON, D. C.
representative for anyone and everyone Interested In any amusement coat, is pietty. Mr. Mack, with the exceiition ot his straw hat, presents
York
Ave.
Evans Building, New
enterprise, its Immediate value has been demonstrated In Its first month .1 smart figure, and with suave finesse. The bill at the Palace this week
or existence.
The weekly newspapers which established and maintain Is mediocre.
it are amply repaid In the knowledge that they have combined to add a
LONDON
useful and needed institution to the show Industry at large as well as to
The Rialto all day Sunday held about five deep standees^ ostensibly to
8 St. Martin'* PI., Trafalgar Sq.
also, perhaps, to escape the unkind wenther.
individuals in its many walks
see Giorja Swanson's "Zaz.-i'
(Continued on page 44)
t
'"-':<-^
All persons engaged in any amusement branch are welcome to make
Abe Simon, who has been confree use of the Variety-Clipper Washington Bureau, Evans Building, to
nected with the Hill, New.irk, N. J., any extent and in any function whereby It may seCve usefully.
Ef turned to the stuff of Locw's State,
New York, Sunday. E. C Connell
8Im« SlWcrman, Preetdent
W«at «6tb Btreet
New Tork City
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Edward

taking the place of

manager

assistant
the latter

The reform wave
counlry

Otto Harbach has been called in
by Florenz Ziefc'fcld to npsist William Anthony McGuirc In shaping
the book of "Kid Boots," the starrint vehicle for Eddie Cantor.
Janit

make

will

her

—

The theatre men now -uspect that Brleglleb and Shuler are back of
the censorship thing. Proof of this was their plea to the Council this
week to amend the ordinance making the penalty In cases of convic-

will give a recital, assisted

by four other

and Mack

Miller

Orpheum

tion In such cases iieavier

artists.

opened a toZr of

Sunday

Circuit last

Clifton and De Rex, vaudeville.
adjusted their contractual differences with Bohemian.", Inc., and
opened with the touring company of

"Oreenwirh Village Follicn' at the
llanna, Cleveland, this week. Differcniis between the team and the

them

"GreenWinter Garden,

the cast of the current

In

wich Follies'

New

at t'jc

has

Halbert

manager

resigned

as

of Keith's Pros-

of

nandlo.onc of the
Notre Dame" film
Is
sending

Universal

Tom

Kobiiison.

assistant at
Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn, succeedH JI.,IOcrt at the Prospect.
out.

Harry Sliaw
the

S.

I'cen etn;.iged liy

^^^'^rt

"

But they could not overlook the wave of notoriety that followed the
production of "Art. sis and Models" In New York and that
which .iK.iin swept the country when Mayor Moore of Philadelphia tried
to revoke the license of ihi .sain S Shubert Memorial theatre in that city
through harboring, as the .'Vlayor alleged, an Indecent performance In

Ted

Lcv/is' "Frolics."

What

true ot Los Angeles and Philadelphia is true of all towns and
cities all over the coiiiiti.>.
It will be a stout-hearted local official nowadays who will view a theatrical performance with unbiased judgment.
The chance arc It will st.in.l convlcte<5 with blm before he looks at it.
is

to ribal<iiy

is

not alone In the musical

shows

at present;

Is extending to the dr.iin;i
B.ut with dramatics there h. the veneer, no
matter how thin, of a holding story, of a logical sequence through It.
always staple defeiiSi Art.
11

—

.ind that

With musicaal-shows the play, is directly for the box oflflce; with the
drama It is seji'Vhroiigh
produce! being pressed to select a strong story
protliicers
)f through
that will stand 'uY I" this ijresent day era of wlldness ot thought and
Ide.i wilh the jiuhlic foUrwing the war and prohibition
it may have been or whatever it is. there is a wave of reform
It may re.ieh the total of an avalanche and the. show business
refoimers oblige a remodeling of play or production
modification of display or story, the business
the legit theatre or
diverted through It fiiii', the legit theatres will go to vaudeville and

Whatever

will suffer, for If the

In

.'i

*

pieluies.

.

II

Cliaiilain

tli'

INSIDE STUFF

of

who

took

part

;if

tin

in

flip

ii.nitu-

ON VAUDEVILLE

tioii.

"A

Little

I'alnce,
is

Jcruney

CKmLukI'

a handy

\oliim"

li'

by

H V K^ulis
Archie fiell
of

4D

,

:i

..eiii'lv

nion spoki U

V.iijety

men about

it.

piiKcs

tlif
Keith's
and
of
desarlpllvc
woild'e prc.itcst vaudeville theatre
"A Little Joiiniey' Is Ihoioi.ph
tn)<in^ the reader through the front
door of the niagniflrenl Ihe.Tlre ami
iMving by the "t.-iRe door.

,

Our Own Hollywood Interviews
By VERA SILLY

'".

•
,

.*

-

-

^

"

picture scenes.
I knocked gently
stood on the
I
smoking, picked up
a domestic position
"May I Interview
,

in the lohly rif ;i Los Angeles hotel wc:t g.Tthered George Lc
.Sylvester Jones .Morrell and Pringlc (That Quartet), Joe Pincus,
Fel.x Adicr, Harry Brcei; and George Whiting. Joe Keaton (Three Ken^on^i saw the '/i.ob and said^ "Good heavens, all Id bavc to dc now is
I.inej ll.i-keli n.iit<< soint kind of an announcement tc ni.ike Tn<
hc.'i:
iCnntlniifd on pace ^5)

'

,
i,

4

,

'

|

When the Editor told me to go out to the Non-Skid Motion Picture
Studio and Interview Honey Dew, its famous "icurly haired picture star,
my heart bounded with joy.
Miss Dew had been one of my favorites since I saw her play the part
of the "Vegetarian' in that big motion picture success, "Give :-'o Meat
She followed this up with a remarkable portrayal ot the
to Babies."
"Sleeping Sickness Girl" in "Rich Men's Overcoats."
As I approached her dressing room en the Non-skid lot, a large
aroma of liver and bacon wafted through the door and I knew this cute
little dear was busily engaged in cooking herself a light lunch between

,;

;:

1
'.

'-\

j

;

'

^

.

on the door and a child-like voice said. "Come in." '
threshold she quickly dropped the cigar she was .
a copy of the White House cook book and stood io
over the frying pan which reclined on a sterno can. t
you?" I said meekly. "Yes, Indeed," she answered
o.uickly.
"And you must also share my lunch with me. Surely you could
enjoy a plate of liver and onions?"
_
This little act of kindness to me in the first moment ot our acquaintance
conviiiecd me vit once that her billing, "The .Sunshine of .Screenland,"

As

'

was not misplaced.
Honey made me
gayly whistling

fee) further at home by taking a pipe off the table
"Fr.inkit and Johnnie" as she filled It with tobacco "I

said In my most business-like manner. "I've only one
I
to ask you.
That is this. Do you lIHnk the future of the motion
picture will be explained before somebody understands Ejnstcin's Theory

will be brief,"

question

Rel.-itivity?"
lilonde little star tossed

;

'

her head in the

knocking off two curls
and six hairpins, blew two or three smoke rings from her mouth, looked
me squarely In IhiC eye and said. "Yes. we have no bananas."
I
wasi thrilled.
That convinced me ot her brightness and 1 asked
her to autogr.Tph her picture for me before I left. 'I would love to dr It,"
she said softly, "hut as this is wash-day mother isn't here ta»slgn my
to

air,

'

it

Witii the-o few. simple ilrild-Iike words rihgiiig in my ears, 1 bade
her fan well Iripp.d li^-hliy across tl.i let ai.d h.irely missed Iiftng hrt—
liy a piittei, tli.it an excitfil direct':
ki'kid off hy mistake as he was
trying t( m.ikr an extra who was pl.iymg tlu part of n privi te soldier
understand that the place to carry a gun was on the shoulder.
If jour agi nl hasn't hooked you up
it
will he a good
he does so before the World's Series starts.

lile;i

i,

that

Recently

Mair.

-.;

cleaa

"

.

name
The sloiy in Variety hist week reporting the damage adion si.uieil i,y
the Shuljcrts against this paper for (100,000, facetiously inenln i.eil V;iriely would rfccivc bills until the following Monday from theatric. li attorneys who might w.iiil to di fend Variety. Some attorneys seeme<l to
lake the otft r seriously
<)n( or two callcii up and asked at'Out It, while

make a

trying to

to have started a fruit epidemic in pictures.
and "Wild Oranges" are in work. The life of this craze
be short but in burleseiue the "apple sauce' grfg will live forever.

The

^|

profession

some managers are

Jazz band musicians who may find it hard tQ get work in vaudeville
can take hope in the report that there may be a first class war in Spain.
'
Wh.1t is w.ir without a lot of jazz bands?

of

(he Micliigiin .St.ilc I'nviii/. the hcv
William F. Jlopjv vyisiic- to cxpii.-v
TTIP' Thnuhs tr Ttrr mrnilifis
^
tl ir
I>ahor I>!iy I'logram

•

The "Banana" song seems
"Wild Apples

may

Shulierts

ti.

Through Variety

'

•

from the East continue to chronicle the increase in the
of undressed musical shows, the railroads and boats heading In
that direction will be doing "Standing Room Only" business.
*
It the reports

number

'" '"

around.
h.is

nouses to .^tagc a
c.f rcvucp and fashion shows,
li<Kinmiip with "So This l^ New
York'? wliiili will (ip.
at the Franklin, New York. Oct.
Local talent
will be Lif:cd jn all the allows, with
fpccial lyrics and niiisii- fiiruishcc!
by Sliaw and Nick Tjonfr
B.

sciirs

have three directors.

to

That Firpo can't speak English will be good news to vaudeville fans*
who may have feared that another world famed athlete was to attempt
a monolog.

By the time the man.igers finally establish a central ticket agency there
won't be enough managers left together to centralize around it.

pect, Brooklyn, to

"Hunchback
road shows

rumored a picture firm has announced definitely that "Ben Hur"''
Guess they want one for each horse.

It's
is

cutor's ofllce.
j_n that very city of Los Angeles where "Getting. Gertie's Garter" was
stopped within the month und "Spire of 1922" censored through eliminations ordered, the police were
inclined to be lenient to apythlng
theatrical.
The agitation .lyainst pictures and picture people turned the
publii and officials of Los Angelea toward the picture business and Its
ptayer;j. also taking in the speaking stage.
One-man or one-body moral
censors got the cold sluiviUkr cut there any time either tried to start anything apainsl the show liUsiness.

The tendency
Frank

GRAY

;

York.

assistant

].

It looks to us as though
breast ol the. whole thing.

man.igcnicnt arose beiause of the
failure of the latter to place

THOMAS

The theatre men arc s.-.ired and see the return of the days when
anybody with a show ot the slightest suggeslivcness must kowtow to
the self-appointed censors, working invisibly through the city prose-

at

The
the Orpheum, Des Moines.
to
comedians recently returned
vaudeville after a short run with
Tod Lewi.s' "Frolic," which closed.

By

Los Angeles, Sept. 22.
Prohibition enforcement agents claim the South is now the headquarters
of most of the illicit liquor flooding the country.
Should be a great
chance for £cme song writer to write song entitled: "My Bootleg Mammy.'*

stuff

first

appearance on her concert tour at Aeolian Hall Nov. 2.

the

)t

TOMMY'S TATTLES

EASY FOR REFORMERS

connection with the stage now enveloping the
very easy for the reformers.

Private advices to Variety from Loe Angeles held the following paragraph. It's only too tnie
Lus Angeles has ol la!e developed a couple of publicity seeking
preachers Rev. G A. Breiglieb and Bob Shuler (both with big foilowings of long hairs) who thrive on reforming somebody or something.
They have continually meddled in polltlcs*and have been the direct
cause of removing severiil chiefs of police and members of the police
commission.
They get in wherever they can so long as publicity Is guaranteed
them and that usuall.v is assured. The papers give them front page

New York
when she

making

is

IT

in

out with a severelj; In-

Is

jured foot.

Elsie

MAKING

Kelly,

of Loew's. while

manager'^ of niusicnl shows continue tc take the little th.it Is
the choru" girls the insinnnee eoinpanlcs will be turning thenl

Jf these
left

off

down

as

Well,

,1

dangeicus

risk.

what could be more dangerous?

Thursday, September 27,

LEGITIMATE

IMS

BmY

ARRIVAI^ GOT
SOME NEW
OVER DESPITE LACK OF PUBUUTY
'
Well—Three Revues Open
|Oth«rs Didn't Do
"Nifties" Seems Weakest
Within Week
I
Got
and "Wildflower" $24,800
$22,500
"Poppy"

W

'

—m

TWO

—

—More New Shows Next Week

m A. MANAGERS

P.

ABSOLVED AT MEETING
Gus Edwards Fully Vindicated
by Arthur Hammerstein
Brady's Motion Lost

doubt whether pectations. Both shows aie claimed
to have been hurt by the newspaper
That may be true of
ituation.
'Chicken Feed" at the Uttle and
"A Lesson in l<ove" at thf Stth
street, both Monday premieres.
Three Important revues came In
late last week and early this week.
The third "Music Box ReVue" opened Saturday and was regarded
That It will
"In" from the lump.
get $32,000 or (A'er this week aidsd
night seems
number^-of managers and Rome by the $10 top first

Broadway was

^

in

the curtailed editions of the newspapers t^cause of the pressmen's
stHKe would affect business, 'but
wtdfh Ihe combined dailies ran the
regulation theatrical advertisements
Intart while department stores were
cut down or deleted entirely, It was.
agrcert theatricals had gotten a good
bredk.
Cbmnlainla that the ne'.-3i)ai>er
strlire wras hurting were registered

b/i

new attractions doubtless

Injured.

certain.
Follies,"

11

ERLANGER'S 'PLAIN JANE'

"The
which

Greenwich

Village

A

meeting of the Producing
Managers' Aasoclation last week
developed into a wrangling session
during which charges brought by
two members were sifted down. In
neither case were they sustained.
Arthur Hammerstein had averred
Irregularity in the election to membership of Ous Edward.i, and W. A.
L. Erlanger with
violated
the by-laws and
demanded his expulsion. (Erlanger
had resigned from the P. M. A. but
it Is not effective until the first of
the year).

Brady charged A.
having

Rehearsals Called for Next
Julia Sanderson in

Weak-

LIVING IN CLOVER

Lead

"Plain Jane," a musical production, will itartvrehearsal next week
under the direbtlon of A. L. Erlanger, its producer.
In the cast, all engaged by Max
Hart, are Julia Sanderson. Skeets
Gallagher, Helen Bolton. Augusta
Bobby
AraminI,
Robert
Fisher,
Randall, John B. Henshaw. Rebecca
Cauble, Gilberta Faust, Elfin Finn.

Mrs. Couthoui Selling Between
3,000 and 4,000 Tickets
Chicago, Sept.

26.

The theatre brokers of ChUago

are In clover. There has never been
a time in the history of the theatre
In Chicago when the ticket brokers
Arthur Hammerstein and Erhnger were getting such a fine break. The
are going to go to the legal mat ticket agencies are selling everyover the title ot "Plain Jane." Both thing and anything.
The only exceptions to the genhave productions under way with
that title now planted on it.
The eral rule,are "A Bit ot Dust" at the
Krianger production will be staged Cort, a failure, and "Whispering
by Edgar MacGregor and Julian Wires" at the Princess, which has
about run its course.
Mitchell.
The two Selwyn shows "The
Sometime ago when the Hammerstein oflflce announced the title the Fool" at the Selwyn and "S)>rinK
Erlanger force laid claim to it be- Cleaning" at the AdelphI are leadcKUse ot prior announcement.
At ing the demand for tickets, but
that time, according to the Erlanger none is slighted excepting the two
named above.
offlce, Arthur Hammerstein stated
Mrs. Couthoui Is disposing of behe would change the name ot his
piece
tween 3,000 and 4,000 tickets nightly
tor the 11 shows in Chicago.
All thoughts ot box office prices
CHICAGO DIVORCES
have passed with the opening ot the
Chicago. Sept. L'6.
new season. Mrs. Couthoui sells
Dorothy Si'iauss of the "Sup tickets at 50 cents premium. There
Dodgers" has filed suit for divorce is no kick-back in her buying and
rlalming desertion. Her huatiand is the theatres permit her to pick her
a noii-profeHsional.
choice seats and give full return
George Albert Arnold, non-pro- privilege.
fessional, has entered suit for diThe present conditions are llie
vorce against Nellie Arnold, play- sweetest that brokers have ever had
ing in "ITp She Goes," charging de- since Noah disposed ot the choice

—

—

slid into the Winter
Reviews on the liberal number of
Thursday^ last week, won
in last Garden
slion-s wliich bowed
good notices but was believed to
SHreek uiid then were delayorl someThe
t«
in need of plenty of flxing.
well
circulated.
^ What were fairly
When Hammerstein was condrew $23,000 in the
Business generally last week held Village revue
That in- vinced by the minutes he was in
four first performances.
up" to the excellent going of the
cluded $9,000 for the premiere at error he requested Edward.s to
previou.i week but some riitr lotions
$10 top.
The show is regularly withdraw from the meeting tempor- sertion.
droiM'xl between $500 and $1,000 as
help arily and proposed the latter's elecfurther increase by the topped at ?3.50 which should
agftinsi
tion be ratified.
That action was
its chances.
leader:-.
.
taken to show Hammerstein had no
Collier a:id Bernard's
"Nifties"
Iiitor<-s>t vvent to tht new arrivals.
r,
personal
animosity
to
Edwards.
with one of the opened at the Fulton Tuesday with
Jv^*The Cliungelings
Hammerstein then withdraw his
•trongest cafcis on record landed for expressions of doubt plentiful along resignation.
He had contended
capacity bu»<ines.s throughout Its Broadway the next day although the
Edwards' name was proposed
The call for the show stood up. Indi- when
flrstt week at thJ Henry Miller.
cations were It was a mistake to for election there were one or more
>v;!jiew

CHICAGO BROKERS

seats for the Ark.

.1

IHE

"

was

close to $17,000 and that
"was i)OS.sibIe by the $$ top scale attaining; at night and at the Saturday matinee. "The Lullaby'* at the
Knickerbocker drew almost as well
with the agency demand leaping
throusjli the week and the gross a

-gross

the attraction at $5 top.
"Nifties' came in with a great reputation.
It broke the 'record in Buffalo by grossing $24,000 at $3.50
top and played to big business in

price

Cleveland.

The best

the "Follies"

ever got in Buffalo was $14,000.
Weston" started mildly at (The "Follies" has not played the
U. Harris and was rated stand since).
The "Music Box Revue" is also at
*QUite under the standing given It
over $16,G00.

little

-

••poier

i.fhe

^um

show played

the

T.Iien

In the

west $5 top but the demand for tickets is.
far ahead of last season directly

Early Indications- are
last season.
noj. favorable for "Westoi\" landing.

a/ter

"Chains" at the Playhouse was accorded some fine notices, but business there too was far under ex-

were turning back allotments but
this week the agencies were sold
(Continued on page 35)

the

opening.

Then

brokers

negative votes.

Augustus Thomas, who presided
at the meeting,
had previously
stated the election was unanimous
and proved it by the minutes. There
had been mention of a nfJmager
stranding a show and the P. M. A.
paying the transportation back to

New York, A committee had been
appointed to investigate and they
quickly discovered It was not Edwards and according to the power
vested In the resolution
declared
Edwards regularly elected. Hammerstein had claimed the candidate
was "railroaded" into the association.

Bronson

Winnii

Suddenly

Leaves

Fulton, Oakland

NEW COLORED SHOW

Oakland, feept. 26.
The employment of Winnie BaldWin at the Fulton In a special engagement waa suddenly ended by
Miae Baldwin after receiving "no-

to others

unless

it

intei'fer.

with

1

Hammerstein then reWhitney and Tutt, who were fea- marked It must have been jiome
tured In one of the "Shuffle Along" other motion against which there
companies last season, will head had been dissenting votes.
their

own musical

SE NAVAKBO'S SECOND FLAT
"A Love Scandal" Is the title of
the play which will be Initial presentation of Sam Rose, who lately
entered production ranks. Through
a typographical error it waa first
announced "A Live Scandal." The
piece is by Carlos de Navarro and
Sydney Stone.

was a collective agreement signed
with Joe Leblang,
who was to
direct the central agency. The Idea
of a central office had been unani-

^'"•a hoped.

Her husband and former profegPercy Bronson, U
east, to lettle and receive a legleft hlBti by a relative.

,

Uoaal partner,

kew

k *cy

fc.
|:,

-'

*
WW

a collective agreement and that

to

Erlanger h»d not In the matter of
the proposed central theatre ticket
oTlce.
It

F'wen and another week In Hart*•«*•
Mrs. Stone (Eileen Crater)
Dorothy Stone, their daughtei\

ff
^

njceting was held
it was not his custom to interrupt
members who were telling stories

STONES ALL PRESENT

«t the house nntil Oct. 13. Maude
I^ilton will replace her Sept. 30. It
./h said Miss Baldwin failed to draw,

.

must

when the
Thomas replied

Fred Stone, in his new show,
TStepping Stones," will open In. New
Raven on Oct. 15, and after two
waefca out of town wlU come to the
Olobe, New York, on Oct. 29.
The
*>ow will play a full week in New

She waa to have remained

j-ltee."

*

^aid he

nut"

Brady's
charges
against
Erlanger were not considered by the
executive committee and he demanded to know why with a long
dispute resulting. He contended
Erlanger had violated section six
ot the by-laws, the sense ot which
is that all members must conform

?^

5.

his

production,
"North AInt South," this season.
There will be 34 acting members
in the company. The show will give
its initial performance at the Lafayette, New York, on Oct. 8, and
after a week there will take to the
road. It will play both colored and
white houses, touring through Pennsylvania first and then heading
south It is booking through the
A. L. Erlanger exchange.

'*'

^;

off

the meeting.

*^

'j.

"North Ain't South" to Have Featured Members of "Shuffle Along"

have "been

was brought out there never

Caldwell

j',.
'

Vt,

is

Jerome Kern

•"<!

If"'
«•
music.

writing the
furnishing

Louis Mlnagert Elect

S'atler and elected of"'® fnsu'ns year and arTM
'"''
""oetlngs on the first
TuT^*
ueway of each month hereafter.
•«• association elected K. J"' "'^ Orpheum, presldent**"'
,^Duvil
E. Russell, ot the
o!j
'*°''''

*

'*""

Rose," In reheuraal under the direction ot Eldon Costtllo. will open at
Erie, Pa., Oct. g.
The cast Include.^ Joe Grecnwald,
Irving.
Courneen,
Paul
William
Bella Pogany, Mark Ilart,
Uogera and Karl Mitihell.

Klwin

DESERTED WILLIAM HOLLY

Wnil.im Holly ("Glnghsm «lrr')
has filed suit for divorce agaitLst
^umbia,
vice-president;
Paul Rose Hoiiy with Ju.k H.jrfV 'Hr. e/.\
«winan. ,,f ,i,e American, secre- GIrl.i" He charces desertion.
Paltzer and >Ior:iii r'^T''!*'"'- I'l"
' O. Hooley, of the
vZ: *"•*
"''' "!'<''•
Oscar Dane, of defendant.
ther '"*'^''' c'l-'cted chairman of
th» «
The Clipper's B. and O.
Jnimlttee, which incliid!**"S"'""
The news weekly of orchestr.it,
I^'sh'"". "t 'he
«Uttber, rj"'-'
''*"^"' ^'""'*'^ Preston
bands, cabarets and musicians in
•f IheC
J. an'l
I'Mward Bu'lcr, of the Clipper's Band and Orchestra
department.
^'-

"

theatre

in

This manhave gone after

America.

agement seems
all

to

kinds of records, and, even this

early

In

the season, Js smashing

them one after another.
"The Fool" In New York Is a
matter of history. It opened at
the Times Square theatre In October, and for nearly SO weeks held
lead In recetpte over' every
other dramatic attraction In town.
During three weeks of dally matinees the weekly gross -kept ai an

even $25,000 and for 22 weeks it
hovered around $20,000.
The Selwyns were facc(} by a
dilemma. The original cast had
been promised to Chicago, and
that, strategically, was more Important than a second year in NewYork.
After the first company had
gone to Chicago the' aecond re-

mained

at
the Times Square,
with an extra matinee
week. It is now certain the play
will b« brought back to New York
at Christmas for eight weeks, and
there is a possibility that, like
"Peter Pan" in London, it may be
an annual Christmas attraction.
"Fool" Companies
Ot the seven companies announced, four are on the road, a

closing

Is rehearsing, and two more
are engaged. The Selwyns, who
seven

fifth

therefore the charge could
sustained.

em company was

It

was further

not be

uncovered

that
resignation

JAPANESE BENEFIT OCT.

5TH "ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"
A fifth company oi "Abie's Irish

St. Louis, Sept. 2«.
„
'^M St. Louis Theatrical Man,••«' Association held a meeting
flp

prince.

is

may be doing In Norfolk, where It broke the
and regenerative longf-standing matinee record of
the Academy of Mualc Saturday,
Sept.-*15. with an afternoon performance that grossed tl.Tt4.7S.,

the play

artistic

began by doubting that
companies were possible
play, are now counting on

such an
members of the cast.
Technically he is not
Stone, who has always appeared i^i Another play by him, called "Ex- agreement.
her
~ husband's offerings, retire(l quisite Gentlemen," and descr.bed a member of the association which
three years ago when "Tip Torf" as a comedy of morals and rela- left Brady In the position ot being
Brady appeared!
*•• produced, but is returning, dije tives, will shortly be produced also. doubly wrong.
Jo the fact that her daughter ;s It Is based on three chapters from unconvinced he was not right.
making her stage debut.
the autobiography of a Bourbon

-*"""

an

mously agreed on but the plan had
never actually been accepted and

De Navarro is an English author Erlanger tendered his
Mr^ who has been here about two years. fearing there might be

be

Whatever
as

force, it is apparent that, in a
busines.s sense, the Selwyns' production of "The Fool" Is about the
biggest thing that ever hit the

its

.^

When Hammerstein

PERCY BRONSON'S LEGACY

FOOL" WRECKING RECORDS

7

Broad w.Ty's benefit performance
in the le, ''':. ate theatres In aid of
the Red Cross relief fund for sufferers In Japan because of the disastrous earthquake will he held
Sund.iy night. Oct. 7. It had been
agreed to hold the benefit.^ on the
"first
Sunday following the first
Wednesday" that the newspapers
will have bccon.O normally printeil
anii

cireiilated.

'

DIVORCE GIVEN NELLA WEBB
C'lnrlnr.atl, .Sept. 26.
.N.

Ha

Harrison,

from

T?.i

Wtl.l)
O.,

wa3

Heln,

ai tresM

of

graiit'd a divorce
Ilriri
on the

WllUuil

willful
abseiic e,
her
of
lleirla,t^at fIu' ha-in't s^-r
him Tor three ye.'ufl. at whieh time
y.he
wi» pcrforniinir in .Syiliny
Hern, after their nitr.Aii-'ialia.
riafte, S»i iTiii; hef hiali'igHK
;
;;rour'd
rliari'o

fore the season la over.

In one
10 bf-

The west-

This figure represents about the
average ot the following week of
one-night stands In Virginia.
Broke "Lightnln's" RMord
The fourth company began Its
season Sept. 17 at th« Majestic
Jersey City, and, with a bad openijig,
succeeded In breaking the
house
record
established
by
"Llghtnln.
It got $1,882 on Fri•

day night, and made its week
pretty close to $1S,000.
The total business of the four
companies last week w.is Just under $60,000.

The result of all this, anu one
of the reasons tor contemplating
additional
companies.
Is
that
everywhere managers abe asking
for
longer
engagements.
The
original booking ft two weeks In
Detroit has been extended to four
on the advice of Manager Stair.
A similar chan'ge haa been made
in Cleveland, where Robert iir,Loughlin is first in the stock field
with an offer to take the play for
12 weeks after Its regulaf engagement. "The Pool" originally was
booked for five weeks In Canada
Manager George DrlacoU ot the
Canadian Theatres thought this
sheer waste, and, as the SelwynH
had no company available for n
longer stay, made arrangements to
form a special Canadian company,
under their supervision, for an
entire season In the Dominion. If
"The Fool* gets over In London
on Christmas night, it would appear that Manager Driscoll has a

booked at the
Selwyn, Chicago, for 10 weeks, and

sure bet.
"Fool's"

then to the coast. It Is certain
that the Chicago engagement
will have to be extended and that
an extra company will take up
that company's tlmo at Milwaukee.
This organization may Include some of the Chicago ca.it
and will be every bit as strong as
the one at the Selwyn.
As already stated In Variety,
"The Fool" Is a knockout In Chicago.
It has pl.ayod to ubnolute
capaeity since Us opening night,
and every performance is sold
from two to three days in ad-

One curious thing about "The
Fool" so far Is that this astonish'
Ing patronage has not come In any
great measure from church peoplij.
The enthusiasm of the clergy was
supposed to have accounted for
the play's great vogue In New
York, but road results have come
for the most part from regular
theatregoers. In most places tlie
churches are not even open In
early
September.
Neither hss
business been the result of advertising, for the biggest two nigh'-"
of the play was In a southern city
tfiat has only one newspaper, ant
that paper ot limited circulation
The truth seems to be that "The
Fool" Is filling a long-felt want
and making good on Its own.
Only one person seems not lo
bo overjoyed.
Channing Poll., k

now

vance.
The advance ."ale by last
Saturd.iy night h.id reached the
astounding figure of $32,000.
A second company, playing the
.smaller cities as, a preliminary to
four weeks in Brooklyn and nn
eiiR.iKement in Philadelphia, got
nvarlv
$ll,(iOO
in
a week in
Wor.est.r and look about $18,000
out ot I'rovi.lenee. Two weeks In
advaMci-. Mio mail order sale In
Ilrookl>n \n ."(aid to bo around
$8,000. Tl^. third compatiy, booked
It sliorf nolle To; two n eek.i Into
Rj.hm.anil. pot a had K-.n> af A'>bur." I'arl;. but averaged $1,700 In
oheh of a week of onenli;h'
'it'indi,

and

r-itne

r

lo.ie

n

$ll,ono

thr? author. Brry.!; he ts frrttlng tlr.^.t
ot being treated an though he lii'l
nothing but a financial pU i.^
In til" Kiiocesi of a play writ! •!
when he never expeote.l it to in.il..

a

dollar.

"why

".Xnywny," he
new.i>aper

shoiiil

^av^
crll'--.

Mini.- nie for making raore.v on i
rlian and decent play, and Inve
no reieniment f.tr the men wIt
hive n.1'1^ for'up.'s on filh""
i

'

'

Wide Appeal

'

'

I
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Whitnax
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NEW

"WHITE

dance
where, too, Frances Mahan with Snow and Columbus were alloted
•pot before the silver drop. Mlsm Mahan's specialty was cut at the premiere and she cried plenty. Phil Baker who was^'ncxt to closing was
"

up.

Tuesday's combination newspapers citrried extra space for the "Music
Box Revue" because of the curtailed circulaticnw whereby Kome reviews
may not have been read.
Stories reaching New York from the Coast within the past few weeks
liquor drinking out there rivalling some ol it that is going on now

tell of

among people on the New York stages.
On tbe Coast, however, the stage drinkel^<

arc getting themselves talked

about by lay people.

The names

known women

of three well

of the stage are freely bandied

about along the Coast as examples of show people who drink.
doing the stage out there any good and it won't do the stage

not
general

It Is

In

any good.
In

New York

known

it

One

Is

professional

with the names

not so well

woman now

known outside
on Broadway

of those out there as

women on

show

of

circles but

a well

linked on the Coa>t
l^^ even
a notorious drinker

around a while

"THTJMBS

the Coast

audience.

Baltimore, Sept. 26.
"Thumbs Down" closes Saturday,
up its fourth week on
opened heVe to poor
business and criticisms that were
absolutely vicious in their gtneral
tone. The piece played four weeks
at the 40th St. in New York, two
werkp in Philadelphia, a week at

Washington, and

San Francisco he
She reopened
causing the theatre management a severe loss
of tbe trio hit

It

up so hard

In

collapsed,
later.

From accounts

the picture people on the Coast are taking no pains to
atop the spreading of the stories. They believe the stage people did
nothing to prevent the dope party stories of the film players. They
prefer to mention the booze thing to counteract the hop charges.
The Idea of those on the Coast who believe something should be done
is that If Augustus Thomas Is the "Czar" of the spoken stage he might
Interject his influence or investigate. Although all of the women Just now
are not in the legit, one Is from the legitimate and now in vaudeville

Contrary to report the Cortlcelll Silk Company Is n»t floancially
backing the Irene Castle touring show. The firm denies any connection
with the show.
,
'

f

its

final

week

at

the Auditorium, Baltir))«re. with but
few ol the original caf^t mcmhns
rtmnlninp.

Is

,

Another

Gordon, the
pla](.

DOWK" CLOSING

after winding
the road.
It

said to receive a drir.k after every
Naturally before the
scene by her husband, who stands in the wings.
play flnlsbes ber condition becomes apparent and is tallied about by the
of the

man who has mar-

ried a colored woman.
author, will stage the

LEAj)S in no. 2 '-MERTON"
(Secrge

C.

Tyler

Is

assembling' a

second company of "Mcrton of the
Movies," scheduled to open at the

Lyceum, Rochester, Oct. 8.
Nell Martin and Jean May
head the

Henry

will

cast.

Starr, Colored, Arrested

Oakland, Cal , Sept. 26.
Starr, colored, claiming to
of
the original
•"Shuffle Along," will be tried In
the police court Oct. 3 on a charge
of battery and resisting an offleer.
The arrest was the outcome of a
row In West Oakland, the colored
section here.

a

member

The newspaper strike was recognized by three Broadway press agents
as an opportunity to get out their own papers. 'Will A. Tage so acted for
Wm. H. Bender's Strange Death
the Zlegfeid attrHCtlons; Murdock Pemberton pulled the stunt for William
Los Angeles, Sept. 26.
Harris, Jr and Charles Washburn for Wager^ials and Kemper. Both the
The Ceath of William H. Bender
latter "issues" were one sheet affairs of tabloid size, called "Ritz Daily
News," with matter anent "In Love With Love" at the Ritz, and "The developed mystery when traces of
poison were found In his stomach.
Breaking Point" at the Klaw.
The deceased was manager for
It was a four-page paper printed
I'.ige's product wVis more amliiticus.
somewhat along the lines of a daily and of regulation size. Twenty-five Guy Bates Post.
thousand were run off. Under the name of "People's Daily News" issued
H. & H. Minstrels Close
"every little while during the strike," it had the policy of 'News, old
There were fanciful stories
Harvey and Henry Minstrels,
r.ew's and such news as you never heard of."
«n Marilyn Miller and Leon Eircl who are playing a repeat dale in "Sally." who opened In the South five weeks
There was a comedy story on the central ticket office which nevet came ago. closed last Saturday night in
There w.as a feature story sup- Piedmont, W. Va.
eft but which Zlegfeid was opposed to.
posed to tell how women ruin their beauty, by Ziegfeld; stories on the
•Follies," an editorial on "clean shows' and a "worning adv." about there
%eing but one "Follies' and "don't be misled by any camouflaged "Follies."
There were also two advertisements which might have been paid for, one
A second company of Give and
from a caterer and the other an auto supply house.
,

LEGIT ITEMS

Take" opened Monday
Mans.
Barney Ward

in Pittsfield,

appearing
The opening next week of the Capitol, Albany, N. Y as a week-stand In the Louis Mann role Isand
Nathan
a matter of concern in bookings. Albany has been a (hree-day town. Sacks In the George Sidney part.
The premiere Monday evening is to be an event of importance In Albany.
A Joint management of the Capitol prevails, It having been taken over Bee Palmer for the new Ziegfeld
when the two "syndicates were friend^. Robert E Forbes will be the "P'ollies."
manager In charge. The house seats 1,400, It Is claimed. John J. Osborne
of the Shubert office looked it over last week and Al Aarons, for the
Borr, Mayo and Renn for "Bal
Tabaren.""
Xlrianger office was up there this week.
.

Is

"

The Littleton Productions Co. Is presenting "Where la Your Wife?" at
the 49th Street next week. The show opened last week in Baltimore under
the name of "Love and Money." There are 11 stockholders In the producing coriwration Including the Shuberts and Arthur Klein, the latter
beading the company. The play was written by the late Emlle Nytray
and was first put on in Cleveland stock with Jack Norworth, under the
Herbert Hall Winslow aided In doing the
title of "What's In It for Me."
play over but it Is reported most of the original script has been r^ained
Channing Pollock Is as good a publicity pusher as he is an author or
writer. He's not bad as a publicity maker, evidenced by his general all
around crackerjack work for "The Fool," but what Mr. Pollocl. stirred up
In Chicago with a couple of critics must have made Channlng's heart well
up as he saw what he saw wthout half trying (and "The Fool'' running at
tbe Belwyn In Chicago during the turmoil).
Pollock's principal battle was with Ashton Stevens of the Chicago
"Herald-Examiner" but It extended to Shep Butler of "The Tribune,"
Butler made It worse (or better) by nearly turning over a Sunday section
to the agitation of Pollock and "The Fool" vs. The Field.
Somehow Ashton Stevens got the impressior^ Channing Pollock was
talking all over the lot to exploit his play. After giving "The Fool a
good notice, Stevens arcnRrrt Cbnmiitig of the exploiting thing. Stevens
said It in his paper. Seeing it in print, Mr. I'ollock answered It on his
To prevent only the typewriter knowing it, Channing sent
typewriter.
a copy all over the country.
One paragraph Channing crushed down on paper was;
I hope it may do
"7 am glad you called my piece 'the Ford of plays.'
AS much, good as the Ford has done, and I am Mire Chnut nevei aspired
to being the Rolls-Royce of Teachers."
^
The Chicago "Herald-Examiner" printed this letter with Stcvtins' com"

Edith Taliaferro, Percy Warren,
Charlotte Granville, Mona Kingsley
Marjory Chard,
Love
"A

and

Scandal.'"

John Byam has replaced Bernard
Granville In "Vanities"' at- the Carroll.
Granville has Joined "Go-Go"
on tcur.

i

Though

I don't

even know the name of the show

,or

who

Is*

In

it

I'm

attending rehearsals dally now, and unlike most of the profession I
don't care how much longer I have to do It.
In fact If It weren't tor
the others who have to be there, I'd hope the show would never open
and we could go on rehearsing for months. I'm never late for rehearsal
either and I stay until even the stage director has gone home, but I
don't feel the strain of going through number after number thre« and
four times each.
The secret of it all is that I can stay In bed the whole while, for from
the vantage point of my pillows I can see. Into a rehearsal hall on 46th
street and can even catch gllmp.ses of principals and chorus as they flit
past the windows. Though It makes me a bit impatient to get back into
harness again and really become a part of rehearsals once more, it la
good to be bade even so close that I can see them.
Many^(Hf the dance numbers sound familiar to mc and I ara quite sure
that the other evening I heard the director explaining the business for
one of the old Toby Icon's numbers and then putting the choru.s through
It
A male quartet Is evidently going to be one of the features of the
attraction for their harmony has drifted into mc very often. The prima
donna Is working hard also. Some of her notes may be blue«or flat for
all I know, but I am quite sure nothing has seemed ic nit quite so
heavenly as her voice.
The premiere can't be far off for tlicy art rehearsing until the wee sma'
hours almost every night, but I don't mind how late they keep me awake.
And on that opening night if the public enjv\vs It Just half i,s much as I
have, it is bound to be one of the biggest successes Broadway has ever
seen.
May it enjoy a long and prosperous season of clean racks, kind
critics and lull weeks.

Mu-Ic wa." not entirely absent from my life at the hospital for I lad a
l.honograph for a while, numbers of sinyera and musicinns c'lme down
nnd several times I v.as th& recipient of band -oncerts
by the Keith Boy's Band and one pent by the Drama Comedy Club.
However, one evening last week I heard for the first timo since I had
left Broadway a full orchestra rchcars.Tl.
There were the br.isse^ and
the .strings, the piano and the drums, all blended into a whole of a
sweetness I had nlinost forgotten could exist. I imagined 1 could see \
the musical director, baton in hand, wcldint: each instrument In with
to entertain m>.

the others.
Only those

who have been deprived o£ such music for ycaiH can imagine
what it meant to me to he able to drink in the harmony once j.iore It was,
emerging at last from a cheerless, silent de: ert into an oasis of
musical sound and 1 hope I am never senten^id again to such a long
absence from the land of harmony.

The musical intelllgentla have contracted a habit of sneering at much
of our popular music
the tunes that are turned out by the bale from
Tin Pan Alley. To me such an attitude is a good bit like looking down
on flivver automobiles, comfortable shoes or mother's home-made pies.
trifle more decorative and artistic but after aft
there Isn't anything that quite matches them when It comes to keeping
the morale and the happiness of the community up to such a high level.
How conclusively thij was proven during the recent world disagreement! Men the nations had plenty of, powder they were well supplied
with, but not all the powder in the world would have done those soldiers
muc(i good had fhey not bad some means of keeping up their spirits.
Many a charge over the top'Svas inspired by the various war songs of the
nations and many a victory was achieved by fighters who sang while
they battled. The genesis of almost every one of those songs was ip New
York's Tin Pan Alley or In that of gome other nation, 'the men did not
sing the operas nor thT mualc one goes to the symphony to hear; alwaya
it was the simple ballad of the popular song-writer and these modest
lyricists, I am sure, contributed Just as much toward the winning of the
war ai did all the munition factories.
As It was In war so It Is In peace, which has as many if not as bloody
battles. To mo the men that can make a whole nation laugh and forget

—

They perhaps could be a

troubles

Its

mean more

to the life of the people

than

all

the intelllgentla

lumped together.

When I was In the hospital and hunting apartments by proxy and by
letter, my one Idea was to get/ar above other buildings where n.y view of
the sky and the clouds and the sun would be unimpeded. I was sura
also that the last thing I wanted to look at was the rear facade of apartments and worttshops and if anyone had told me that I would epjoy that
very sort of an outlook I would have merely said, "Applesauce" and main«
tained my point without debate.
But here I am In the hotel on the fourth floor with buildings towering
all about and I find many things to compensate me for the lost advantage
of the heights. One Is the sight of a workshop where theatrical costumes
are being made and the spectacle of deft fingers making beautiful
materials into even more beautiful garments brings back glorious
memories of the days when 1 was so much concerned about the costuming of shows.
Sequins, spangles, beads, silk and satins In the most wonderful shades
I can see being moulded into visions that will delight the eyes of theatregoers for months to come and I thrill at the ^thought that I am touching
once more, though only the fringes, the whirl of theatrical life. I love
beautiful
things and
love
the
theatre
I
and my nearness to
beautiful things for the theatre more than makes up to me for anything
eise my fourth-floor room might deprive me of.

Good morning. Judge! I hope you're lenient with the people the police
rounded up in that raid on 46th Street one night last wepl«. because I
had more fun and excitement In the few minutes it was on than I've had
since Hector was a cop or pup.
Jerome Flynn, assistant treasurer
I could hear the night sticks pounding on the doors, hoarse .shouts
of the Hudson for a number of from the raiders, the tinkling
of a window pane as It suddenly entered
years, is now
with George M. the has-been class. Then I saw the uniformed men breaking into an
Cohan's office.
His berth In the apartment bearing invitations for those inside to go for^a nice, automoHudson box office has been taken bile ride in the control wagon (as Sam Morton says). It was Just as
by John Hnll.
good as an old-fashioned crook melodrama and I didn't feel so badly
about my enforced absence from the theatre that night.
The fourth "Barney Google' Is
What it was all about and what sort of sentences the victims received
about to go Into rehearsal.
I
haven't heard.
But I feel sure that when they know how much I
enjoyed the show It will make up to them for having to spend a couple
Harry Ruby and Bert Kalmar are of months coaxing rock apart.
1 hope It will anyway
writing the music for tiic musical
version
of
"Nothing But Lies"
Dear Dainty Mairc; The pretty, ".-^oft nill uws nrilVed. for which you
which Aaron Hoffman and Eddie have all my thanks.
"I'retty soft." Is right.

—

Buzzell arc preparing.

Florcnz Zeigfeld has rented from
Strauss & Company, the five-story
building at 614 West 43rd street, to
be used as a warehouse. The building has 30,000 square feet.

ment that a man with the wit to write the Ziegfeld "Follies" was r/astlng
Clipper's Green Cover
hia time writing "The Fool," and a comparison between Pollock and
Know the Clipper" by its green
Frederick Lotujdaje, authoj o? '.Spring Cl^aiiiiin, who, "while Pollock la
addressing welfare socjeties', is playing bridg<- at the Chicago CUib, or cover.
"The outdoor ^aper."
(Continued on page 31)
'

Somerset Hotel, New York,
Everybfdy'a glad to know you're getting batter, Nail;
:i
Glad you're home again along the lane you love ao well.
Withycur leva ana faith in God^you heaven'd every hell;
Broadway'a haarta ara glad to know you're getting better, Nell.
William Jerome.
.1

like

Henry

be

V;

By NELUE REVELL

Bart St. John, who for 11 yaara
waa genera] manager for B. C.
Ctaangee In the new ''Music Box Revue'' were made early this week aa 'Wliltney until eight years ago,
«xpected, followint; the premiere InKt SaturJay. There Is no doubt about when he retired from shew busithe new revue having a big dcinanil. Last season epcculntors were on ness, baa returned to ofBclatc in the
Momluy and same capacity for Whitney.
the pavement near thr Music Box with unsold iiclicts.
Lionel Atwill In "The Heart of
Tuesday all agency ftllotnients were sold early In the day and on the
Anthony
latter night the box ofllce was ordered tc stop eolline slnndces' tickets. Cellini," a new i/lay by
The brokers were reported getting "union prices" at $7 70 nnd $8 80 per Wharton, will play the New Detroit
opera house for the initial engagetfcket.
Monday night the performance was out at 11;27 williout cutting Tues- ment week of Oct. 15. The show
day, changes In i)osJtlon anil deletions were made ind there v/a» one will then play two more weeks on
addition.' That was a "mystery melodrama," entitled "She Must Be Kept tour when B. C. Whitney, Rs proOut of This." by Bertram Block. The skit was ordered out of fhc premiere ducer, will bring It to New York.
by Sam H. Harris after th' second act had started last Saturday, the
manager doing some quick thinking and not caring to have the first
CARGO,"
performance run until midnight or later (premiere was out at 11:45).
C. Joficph Mulligan, who maii.-.gtd
Deleted was Frank Tlnney's gambler bit, "Good-bye Mother," the "The Last Warning" at the Klaw,
numbar being descriptive Oi a sap about to "blow his brains out'' because New York, last season Is turning
W.Trd's
Kpecialty
"The
Days
Bcng,
Solly
be lost a bet at New Orleans
his t' Icnts toward producing and i.s
That Used to Wasn't Long Ago," which flivvcd was also removed. Robert sponnoring "White Cargo,'' a comC. Benchley, "Life's" dramatic crilif, was moved ahead from the second edy -drama
by Leon Gordon, which
"irf.aid of Mesh'' was also transferreil
to the first act with hi- monolog
goes into rehearsal next week.
early
section.
to the
A. E. Anson Is engaged.
George B. Kaufman's card game skit was sent into the sec >id act
The story of the play revolves
a

moved
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JOHN BACK

Answers

to

numerous

inquiries:

Yes

qualify ns a walking delegate yet, but
sit

up and what

My
call,

more

s

heartfiil gratitude
I

In the CMppc'r.

can
for

them even

apyrrciiite

Bead About the
tion

1

Bum

sit

I

down.

can w.ilk
Of ('i„is( I cinnot
can t.ikr
few steps I can also

I

.i

tco.

every letter, wire, postal can', ir tflfphone
If I haven't been able to ackno\ 'rdse them.

Runners

The only

The Clipper is the only p. "Jer '"
Pi'ohibi-the world solely devoted to outddon

Department published.

entertainment.

<
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"SCARAMOUCHE" TWICE

BROADWAY LOSING FOUR SHOWS

Play

Following

Pioture

New

Into

13

LECmMATE SHOW

IN CHICAGO

York

FROM SEASON'S

FIRST CROP

FORCED TO GO TO $liO TOP

Three weeks after t,he openlnc of
"Scaramouche" the Metro picture
at the 44th street, the play of the

name

same

which Was adapted
from the novel by Rafael Sabatina,
"Sally, Irene and Mary" Caught. Cheatiilg—Highest
will be produced at the Morosco,
New York, by Charles L. Wagner.
Salary in Troupe Reported at $150 Weekly Is
Wagner obtained the dramatic and
Unanimously Roasted by Press
picture rights to the book which
has sold more than 6.000.000 copies.

Two Suddenly Stopped Saturday—'Town's Talking"

—

Has Another Week to Go—"Whito SUter" film
Moving to Ambassador

He

Two new producttons suddenly
IN
dropped out of sight Saturday
when "Connie Goea 'Home," her- Will Stay in Ziegfeld Show for New
alded as having playod to but 11
York Run Only
persons at one performance, quit
the 49th St., after playing three
When the new Ziegfeld "Follies"
weeks and the Italian Marionettes opens In New York. Paul Whlteman
show were shut at the Frolic.
and His Band will appear in the
"CffTinlc" was produced by Kilproduction.
The provision limits
as
bourn Gordon, Inc. It was rated
the dance maestro's run for the
having a chance through feminine metropolitan sojourn only.
beat $3,500
appeal, but failed to
Whiteman will send out another
this
dark
49th
St.
Is
weekly. The
He will
unit for the road show.
week, hut is due to receive Arthur play the revue in conjunction with
Klein's new comedy, which opened the Palais Royal.
under the name of "Love and
Money" It may have a -hew labe'.
when debuting next week.
SLASHES WRIST

WHITEMAN

Ok

"FOUIES"

,

US'

Tha opinion of the daily
opsning of
"Connie":
"Tiinee" (Corbin) and "American" (Dale) the only papers to
atyle this Sept. 6 opening as
bad; remaining first night revieweri all placed the "o. k."
upon it, including "Variety"

Member

(I

bee).

Has

Garter"

"Gertie's

of

Love Affair

critic* following the

Los Angeles. Sept.

26.

Florence Printy will recover from
her attempt at suicide. She slashed
her wrist with a tin can.
A love affair by the young girl
who is 20 and of "Getting Gertie's
Garter." was resiionsible.
BYances
Vale replaces her in the show.

contracted with the picture producers to have them bring the film

New York in advance of the
which will open on October 25.
Sidney Blackmar will head the
lu tii«! company are Margaret
Haswell,
Vivian
Mower,
Percy

to
play,

oast.

H-- Cooper-Clitfe, John L.
Stanley
Kerrigan,
F.
J.
AltoHowlett. B. F. Ballantlne.
gether there wrill be 30 people. Clifford Brooke will stage the play
which goes into rehearsal on FriIt win have its out of town
day.
premiere *at the Broad street, Newark, where it will begin, a ten-day
engagenxent.
O.-sborne,

Shine,

Chicago, Sept.

The reduction

As regards

the Italian MarionZIEGFEID'S ANIMALS
two weeks were sudlclent to
Indications are that somewhat of
that
the
Imported
demonstrate
puppet show was not wanted as a a menagerie will be used in the new

"World"

(Broun).

"Herald"

(Woollcott)
and "American"
combined in praise(Dale)
worthy notxes for this novelty

entertainment, with "Variety"
saying that if the
(Sime)
stringed
mannikins
didn't
catch on with the society
crowd the attraction wouldn't
have a chance.

nv
.*'
(I-

i

Ziegfeld "Follies" at the

New Am-

sterdam.
This week through the

Wm. Mor-

PHILIP

ROAD SHOWS AT
House Will

Report

known.

Carlton and London and 'Tangerine'
Carle Carlton was negotiating this
"Home Fires" wilt close at tjie week with the representative of an
Ambassador at the end of the week. Knglish producer for the rights to
produce "Tangerine" in London.
It drew generally laudable notices
In the event that the deal is closed
and was figured to stick. Its pace
Taried between $4,000 and $6,000 Allan K. Foster Is to be sent to
and moved from 39th St. to the England to stage the production.
Ambassador last week for cut
Liane O'Eve In America
rating.
The Ambaesador Is slated to get
Llane D'Eve, French" eccentric
"The White Sister." a feature pic- comedienne, arrived in this country
ture now at the 44th St., the film recently and will be seen In a proprobably going In for a month. It duction.
will s^ct as a stop gap while the
Mile. D'Kve's last local appearShuberts are readying "The Cour- ance was for Keith's In 1909.
tesan" with Delysla for the house.
"Home Fires" will have stayed six

H. 0. H.

BOTH

as a link

the

ort

Subway

stage

hands

shows

will

at

The new manager
man, who landed

them road

Informed

SALARY CUT BEFORE OPENING
Cutting salaries before qpening
is a new wrinkle tried pn the cast
"Goats," being produced by A.
A. Athen.son, an Independent proAfter
rehearsing
several
ducer.
weeks the players although hAldlng
Equity contracts were informed of
a reduction if the show was to proceed.
The piece which has Stella Larrimore in the lead is an adaptation
of

ceed Oct.

8.

Ttte
universally
d a i
e •
picked this productTon as being bad, outside of the "Times"
(Corbin),' "American"
(Dale)
I

•nd

i

(Hammond),

"Tribune"

II of whom revealed an inclination to dodge the issue and
voiced no opinion.

"ROLLING HOME" AGADI
Carl

Kcoii

w'H Kho'tly
cast
"Oy,

.]nhn

f.ji

"Itiilliiij;

,i(t
.Innics Shc.si4ii'(Mi
liocin roassfmblliig a
Hunter 1?ooth'.s lomHome," .srhcdulcd for

*jNew VurU iihowing

(Jve

iHttcr

)..trl

0' next
inoiiih.

Tno
"M.son

"onnM
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III
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n-etitary

(M.ir'ln)

.ippcared in

It.
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llie

fence
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Is

new

coolly
people into
tion venture wa.s tossed at me until the show came to town.
But
in m.v buslnes.s eireer I have alw.iy.s bud success with new people.
Of course, that doesn't go for
W. C. Fields fur twenty years I
have ihoiight him to be the funTii".st man in
llio civilized world.
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There are two companies
"The Old Soak" on tour, and
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WurM" iltruun). wlifi
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The Apollonever bus

had anything
trade at $3 top.

i

X.iiy 1 Jlssenting vote for fin*
tliinl eiliM 111 i>f itKs inniial prii<lii<
lion, with iMcli of tli'v critics Jo.n.it

'Jl

fur tluij

thought
ehanee. on

York.

t

,

,,jii T^ie^Ph^nas'lIB^
l.'ll'l

il.^l

.N'ew

000 grossed.

with Tom Wi.se, will soon
open In Chicago.
The original
show has Harry Beresford In
the lead, while a smart stunt
What Madge Kennedy Did
was pulled In imtting IlayThey also sat'l M idge KennPdy.j»mond Hitchcock In the soak p.irt
einil'ln't d;ince and couldn't Bing, of
the other company.
Hltchv
,u:'l that she tielonged In straight
had been Identified with musical
mmedy or drama. But I saw her shows 80' long that no one ever
itii
lioth fand elmerly. too) one thought of casting him otherwls'
night in her bomi'. and that set- From the reports of his perform
Me.l if for ni'V
Tlifn 'o rohvlnee ance, Itltchy will likely jiUck lu
M:^s Ki'nneily \v
une down to the non-niuslinl n--l(l for Boni
fh" Ap'ill'i tlic next afternoon, and time to come
tf.-;ing
him f.ir
ll
111" f.iiiliest baicnry
III
U'.lt,
"The old S'l.ik" ippeirs jii.sl ii
iring every !;ne nf a Morig
g'lod
htroUe .IS pN'tinj; M Ig"
"
eil Mlt
'.
Keiiivdy ml W. C. I'ieln m is
I'.i'f'ir''
Ciondni.in
arrived
Tli
on 'he feitui"s of
I'l^iipy."
P.riiiilway he v/is In the advertis-r"iiele4, by the w t y, hivv tjlien
Ho was rated fbe tTii .«'a(M a night ir eight weeks
iii; business.
Li-fii .-Ify writer in New York, afi'l
on I'Mpjiy" Wl'li (hit counted.
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f>iilv one .lit -eiitiMC vot" imt hit
V.^or''!')
I5iHr"irr.)
liie
"Sun"
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Miroiill) rime Hie rln e-i' I.) iff
the -reond "ii^n" iiy 'ilL-Ti!!;'.
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Broadway

success lt» the show busi"Now get this: I'm not in the
luck pure luck. All others theatrical
business,
and never
be smart, but that doesn't go expect to be. That Is, I have no
for me.
'season' with a definite program
"About "The Old Soak." That of productions. I didn't go into
I
one came out of the clouds. Don theatricals to make money
all
Marquis* Old Soak stories in his made enough to get out of
business years ago. But I will do
column appealed to me, and it
three productions this year. The
was my idea that the character next
one is by Dorothy Parker,
could be made Into a play,
I
and Is called "Meet the Wife,'
didn't know anything about the
show game, but I slipped Marfluls which will start rehearsals in a
few, weeks."
$1,200 advance royalty to write
"Poppy" shows every »lgn of a
the piece. When it was finished
smaeh and Is easily the strongest
it sounded good, and I wanted to
new musical attraction in town.
see It presented on the stage,
The first week It grassed $18,870.
never figuring It would land the
The second week the takings
way it did.
Jumped to $22,100, with standee
"When 'Poppy' was put together trade In evidence.
The third week
they were all surprised about the
(last week) the ..iotal moved forcast, and the question of putting
ward again with more than $23,a
produc-

Telligeiiee "

fO.ld

'

"

plays.

public.

tnr>rnitis

—

year with

it:

"My

compli-

last

tlalng copy for three department
stores. Goodman never placed advertising, but confined himself to
copy and advortlsinc Ideas.
He
made enough monejr to quit business, and a little over two years
ago he retired with a competency,

did

ness

V.iiiety Mliisli)
iimviirthy nf
Btaii

piece

.support

iif

iitul

iillering

review.s.

the

i.i;il

.siile

,illier

'Tribune"

piil)lii-

jv;,^ doju' I'uiiiT in tlif
Chiragr,.
At th.it liir.(

Ch. f.i(;i|,
Tl,,.

'be

,.

OERMArr OPERA DI CHI.

iwa

On

Philip Good-

In the metropolis.
At one
tlm« he was writing special adver'

five years.

'

v.'i-re

SAYS ITS '?UR£ LUCK"

from a play which has been given
in Athens on and off for the past

it
"a gala occasion all around."
Greenwich Village Follies.
agree
Solid classifying of "good" al- "World" (Oroun) failed to
though many bemoaned too little with a "not convincing" statement,
(Hammond) while "Herald," "News" and "Sun"
"Tribune"
comedy.
.said "better on the eyes than the took their stand with the "Trlb."
(Rathhurn) "Variety" (r,ait) thought the play
"Sun"
while
ears,"
took the most pronounced adverse would be a Success on the strengrth
attitude when declaring, "girls fine of the all-star cast and draw.
but mu.fic and comedy i)Oor."^
Peter Weston.
The total would .sum up as about
The Lullaby.
opinion. .a half doiten of one and six of andivi.sion
of
Dra.stic
"American" (Dale). "Sun." Herald other for tliis perform.mee. "Amcri(Woollrott) and "New.s" (.Miiille). citi" (D.de) thought it "profoundly
laiiging their comment from '.stnle impressive." "Her.nld" (Woollcott)
by Florence was under the impression Jt was
".s.xvcd
hiilium"
to
"sour and frit .ippealing to the inIteeil."

"\V.)r]d"

critics

tickets

"II. I could write a piece of advertising copy that had the kind
of 'hook' in it that resulted in
40,000 requests for samples frcyn
a single ad. It seems to me that
the same 'hook,' applied to theatrical matters, will also fetch the

tions affected resume.

.-.

declaring *the
stating that

a
twelve-month. Goodman appears
to be a new kind of showjnan.
He answered, when asked how he
thing brought to

be picked up by this department as soon as the publica-

will

Is

"home run," with the general prediction that It will stay -a year. The
show was accorded as fine a set
of revlewB as recorded tor any-

Ouo to the Hfivt York pre**men'* etriks which has prevented the
publication of the New York dailie* *ince Tuesday no reviews, with
oi(e or two exceptions, have been printed.
These

"The Whole Towns Talking" la
lated to run but another week a>
the Bijou, with "Mulholland and
Wife," presented by the Broadway
Producing Co., scheduled to suc-

and

"The Old Soak," which was put on
by \rthur Hopkins, with the latter
and Goodman owning -the show going abroad for a long trip.
Goodman credits his training lil
50-50.
It wont for a four-bagger,
staying at the Plymouth fifty the lldvcrtlslng business as helping him In theatrical producing.
weeks.
Last month Goodman, on his He was trained to direct messages
designed
the
"Poppy"
into
to react on "crowd trjiown, brought
Apollo.
The new musical was pulses," and believes that that exrated at the start as another perience help% him in selecting

play the house.

CRITICAL DIGEST

complimentary

HITS:

with a batting-record of. 1.000. He
has been in the show business less
than two seasons, making two
tries, both being phenomenal hits.

circuit.

the Erlangor and
Shubert exchanges are ur.communlcative on the matter, but Leon
Brecker, the owner, in approaching

The bookers

une" (M. A. G.) atood alone
in
handing detrimental notice* to this piece.
The remainder of the critic* were
in

of Chicago"

wrong

Broadway has a new producer kind

The''Harlem opera house reported
opening October 15 for road show.s

may

phrase*
the
morning after
Aug. 20, opening, including
"Variety" (Fred.)

followed

GOODMAN PRODUCES TWO SHOWS

Subway

Join

weeks.

solidly

price

curtain did not

rise until 8:50 to get the pa.i8es in.

Circuit

Ziegfeld booked "Jocko the
Crow," owned l-y Bob Carno, a feature at the Hippodrome two years
ago.
Besides the crow It is unJ(>r.<itond
that Ziegfeld has procured a bear.
.Tust wh!it the bruin will do !s not
ris ofTlce

"World" (Broun) and "Trib-

In

The

given away.

The bulldog editions of the Tuesday papers, issued Monday night,
carried a column ad "to the people

an assault on the tpeclally organ- would sell at $1.S0 for twp weeks
to prove it. Tlie ad cited the sucized company by Chicago critics.
The Chicago company opened cess of the ohow In New York and
Saturday night with all the fiare Boston and insisted that it is a
of
trumi>ets pos.sible. The gross "great show."
reached $2,200.
Sunday's business
It la said the top salary In the
flopped to $1,300.
show is $1S0 a week and only tWto
When the Mond.ay morning pa- persons getting this, the rest under.
pers
appeared
the
show
was
Newark, N. J., Sept. 26.
The future of the Broad is un- roasted unmercifully. The Tribune
"LEFT OVER" RE-CASTIHO
decided, but the second week in head read: "If This Show Cost
October "Scaramouche," the plary Money 'Twas Wasted." The aftet"The Lett Over," the new Henry
under the management of Charles noon critics fell in line with the pan- W. Savage musical production, in
There has never been such
L. Wagner, will have its premiere ning.
which Ada May (Weeks) Is the feathere, playing 10 days before open- a flop known In Chicago li critical
judgment is the criterion by which tured player, will close Its preliming at the Moroeco, Now York.
inary tour next Saturday night.
Either "Klki" or the shift to the to judge.
The Monday night business was Several changes In cast will be
Shubert Is proving a great draw, as
the Broad management has more only $100 in actual cash sale of made preliminary to another brief
mall orders in advance for "Klkl," tickets, but there was only $200 road tour before opening In New
the first bill at the Sluibert, than taken in for war tax on the tickets York.
have ever been received for any
other attraction.

ettes,

^i attraction.

2(.

"Sally, Irene and Mary," at the
flrent Northern.
1^
playing |1.60
top. the first reversion to pre-war
prices known in legitimate theatres In Chicago.
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SHOWS

7 MUSICAL SHOWS IN CHICAGO;

VERY PROSPEROUS 1ST MONTH
Led Field Last Week with $21,000—
$20,000— "Sally, Irene and
Mary" Severely Panned

"Gingham

Girl"

Dramatic,

"Fool,"

THUMBS DOWN'
TO PLEASE

FAILS

Irish Rose," Republic (71st
Broadway's good things
held increases dating from midSoptembcr and some beat pace
"Abie" was one, cloee
Run leader i« amazing

ern territory and should do bettei*
on road. Mitzl in "The Magl(v
Ring" next week,
"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary," Belasco (3d week). Corking pace of
opening week continued laet week
showmen.
with takings going to nearly
Aclrienne/' Cohan (ISlli week). Here
$15,000, not far from rnpnel|y. ij
also better pace more than held
trade continues run will be exand gross went to over Vl_i!>OD.
tended, show going to another
Indications point to this musical
house.
remaining until New Year's.
"Mfrton of the Movies," Cort (46th
"Artists and Models," Shubert (Cth
week).
Tyler hit of last aeason
week). Looks like Shuberts' beet
holding up fairly well against stiff
jnoney maker. Flash nude bits recompetition of new shows. Over
taineel.
Qettlng around $29,000
$10,000.
weekly, pace never attained in
"Music Box Revue," Mutilc 2ox (lat
house before. Standee draw.'
week).
Third annual revue of
"Aren't We All?", G.-iiety (19th
Irving Berlin produced by Bam
week). All signs point to English
H. Harris opened Saturday. Looks
comedy in for season. Withstood
like brilliant success on par With
test of ojicning on dead center in
predecessors.
$10 top opening
eumrser. Over $13,000 weekly.
night, when takings were about
$8,000.
"Casanova," Empire (1st week).
Much expected from this play of "Nifties," Pulton f2d week). Sam
foreign adaiitatlon.
Costly proBernard and William Collier's reduction surrounding book th.it
vue produced by Charles DllUng'
looked doubtful
out
of
town.
ham. Opened Tuesday with adOpened Wednesday.
vance rating of excellent show.
Like Music Box premiere, $10 top,
"Chains," Playhouse (2d week). One
wilh $5 nightly.
of new attractions appeared to
have been hurt by curtailment of "Pcttr Weston," Sam H. Harris (2d
newspapers.
Opened Wednesday
week). This new Harris attracwith notices generally favorable.
tion has battle before it. Delayed
'Abie's

week).

last week.
to $14,000.

•

supremacy

The
now come between "ilo.sic
»nd "The Gingham Girl,"
now that It is known that
"Honeymoon" Is f»rced out of town
draw.

solid

real

clash will
O'Reilly"

although

because of the "G. V. Follies" refusing to give up contracts at the
Apollo, the foi/eign piece is apt to
gain In drawfHJI strength.
AH three premieres of the week
were severely punished by the critics.
"Jack and Jill" (Colonial) wis
saved from a complete roarting only
th/ough the appearance of Ann I'enflington, Lew Fields and Lulu McCouncil.
"A Bit of Dust" (Cort)
didn't escape anything from the
critics,
if the Cort attraction can
ride through the blockade caused
by the newspaper comment it will
capture a prlxe all its own. In the
"second thought" reviews (he critics
passed ui> "Dust" entirely but Shrppard Butler added a parting shot at
"Jack and Jill" by featuring it line
that was the most out-and-out
casualty de.ilt any loop box offlce
thus far this .season.
Lights and a. terrinc panning were
turned on at the Great Northern
Haturd-ty with the advent of "Bally,
Irene and Mary," clustering the
number of musical plays to six, and
"Rosie O'Reilly" last night made it
seven.
For an untried play "Spring
Cleaning" is making a record. It's
climbing close to capacity figures on
Its own reputation.
This augurs
well for its future. Recently there
have been plays sensationally figured as sure Broadway successes
after Chicago premiere runs only
to show up the local tastes as
against those of New York. Here's
an exception in Lonsdale's play because the class of patronage at the
Adelphi is known to be visitors to
,

New York though living in Chicago. The class of the town is lauding
".Spring
Clcinlng,"
growing
steadily in numher as the campaign
f<ir the piece Is being worked out.
Butler, Stevens and Pollock
J-'renes rcntimic to be tumultuous
at
the
Hclwyn for "The Fool."
'fhtrc's no chance of exagger-ating
"The Fool a" wallop. A temporary
ftdditiunal liox odite has been inKtallid at llic tclwyii.
The scrap
bilwun Cli;iiininK I'ollock and the
I lilies
of the Iwii iiioiMiiig newspai>ers cnnhnu< il only in tlw Tiibifne.
Shrppnrd HiitUr (Tiihuni) replied
whnrply

tn

f-'uiidayW

nlitiim, uMlng
of his iriihimn

letters from (i lends
lo backfire at I'ollocU.
Hutler has
been drawn into a lot of publicity*
for "The J'"ool,
whether <pr not he
knows it, all being inside gossip,
because it's not the Tribune's policy
'

tc conlrlbiilo "readers' coiiimeiil" to

tr.ilgbten out crillcrs' tangles.
Htevens, adopting "let bygones be

bygones" taclic.i, is sati.-<lied the
Chicago public wants 'The Kool."
and thereof ends one purtiun of
Follock'fl

rlB-roaring

si-rap.

It

won't be surprising lo see Kleveiis
and Pollock at dinner wlu-n Ihe
from bin lecture tour

latter rcturn.i
this week.

"You and 1" continues its great
the Playhou.se. It's one time
the house management wishes thore
were more sea' i in the small theais
rarln£
"'Polly Prelcrrcd"
tre.
upward, (00. Wi'lh Ihi "^mash-hif
lllles cast on "The t\>oV' and "Ycu
call at

AND COMMENT

IN N. Y.

IN CAPITAL

and I," not overlooking Alice Brady,
ChicaRC, Sept. 2«.
"HoKiP O'Reilly' c.ime 1o town the 1.1a Salle attriittion is going to
She in- hentlit by the inllux of musical
night (Tuesday).
tnntancously rose lo Kreat heights plays. "Zander the Creal" i« giving
Washington, Sept 26.
bocauBe Get igc M. was here him- .Miss Brady .1 record that Chicago
The
Metro
picture,
"Scaraself to «cc that the young laily always wanted lo give to this st.ir,
wouldn't bei'omc stared over the but never has had the chance tx- mouche," Its first week did $15,000.
The four weck^ allotted the picture
musical play competition now (!oat- fore.
the loop.
It
was a
ingr around
"Whispering Wires" Is the only at the Belosco should prove profitable.
twerping Cohan premiere and some- dramatic
attraction,
outside
of
thing extraordinary will have to
One of the biggest flops locally
Dust," threatened with inability to
happen to keep the speedy Cohan weather its routed time. Oct. 21 in some time was "Thumbs Down"
Ahow from pilinK up six big weeks. is
already underlined for the fare- at Poll's last week. Manager L. S.
Crowded condition of the loop's well dale of "Wires," with "Old Leavltt got a bad break for his new
calendar, viewed from a musical Soak" due then.
"Sally, Irene and
This is another season openiog.
play standpoint, is causing some of instance of where eight weeks are Mary" was sehedtfted, only to be
the ting-.a-IInc offerings to reach long enough for an average dra- canceled and sent into Boston, with
out for life-savers. The town's be- matic show in a loop theatre. No this Wanamaker attraction, hacked
ing musically "played" to death. losses
by
Philadelphia
capital,
switched
have
been
checked
by
"Clinging
Vine" is already
in "Wires," but the edge is oft the en- from the Garrick to this house.
Business was way down throughout
trouble.
"Up She Goes" can't stop gagement.
the entire week, and If a gross of
the fast skidding. For the street
Prosperity First Month
"boosting" it is receiving "The
$4,000 was realized the show was
Dancing Honeymoon" failed to hit
The first month of the new season lucky. H left here for Baltimore,
improved figures last week. Those ends Saturday. Nothing but pros- with changes still being made in

at least $5,000 on the strength of a

1

FigurM •timatsd and «omm«nt point lo som* attractions being
sama grots accredited to others might suggest
mediocrity or lots. Th* varlanea la axplained In tho difference in
house capacities, with the varying overhead. Also the size of cast,
with consequent difference in necessary gross for profit. Variance
in business necessary for -musical attraction as against dramatic
p>tir i« also considered.

last

wyn in New York Oct. 8.
It i)fas neck-and-neck again between "The Gingham Girl" and "The
Dancing Honeymoon," with the
former grabbing the week's lead by
a shade. With the capacity at its
should
command, ^"Honeymoon"
have led the Garrick attraction by

1994

•uccessful, while the

"Scaramouche" Got $15,000
Last Week—"It's a Boy"
Drew $4,900

interested in the Apollo attraction
now believe it was costly to rob the
foreign piece of its Englisb title,
"Battling Butler," by which It will
tic known when it opens at the Sel-

27,

marked iho loijp's, season the cast.
"Dia," the colored show at the
thus far. Quoting Ashton Stevens,
"the string of successes 'vas broken Howard, didn't do so well in its
with the arrival of 'Dust.' " As the second week, although the first was
PoAlowing "Runnin' Wild," it
result of the worthy attractions fair.
In cut rates early this week.
notices m.iy h!»ve counted first
being sent to Chicago, there's been didn't have much of a chance. The "Chauve week, but agency call light. Not
Souris,"
Jolson's
59th
no cause for complaint as to the biggest portion of the $5,000 gross
Started this
$10 COO first week.
Street (4th week). Pinal week of
Midnight
scneational way the playgoers have was from the whites.
v/eek under that p.Tce.
In west
extiaordinary
Kus.'iiaii
novelty
shows
at
this
hovse
on
Friday
night
magcoppers
Into
the
l>ee.. tossing
"Weston" regarded hit.
show.
Business for repeat date
nate's St ron::- boxes. This all proves are the big money-getters of the
gnod.
Last week gross *12,000. "Poppy," Apnllo (4th week). Smash
the assertion that Chicago la always week, with the patronage of these
House for So. hern and .Marlowe
musical wilh all the elements of
right /or Ihe right attr.utiono. Per- shows close to 75 per cent v/hite.
in
Sh.''ikes[;eare.
long run attraction.
Last week
The stock at the President under
haps this is the same slcry everygross went up another peg wilh
the direction of Arling Alrine and "Chicken Feed," Little {1st week).
whci"e, after all.
Aciounl; firm out of town indiPlaytola! not f:ir from $22,500.
H.irry Manners Is ron,stanl!y buildcate th:^ new comedy by (!uy BolLast v.ccli's estimates:.^
ing at $3 Kp with $3.50 Saturday
ing up. "It's a Bov didn t qujte hit
ton is there.
John Golden pronight.
First lime
"Jack and Jill" (Colonial, first what was expected of II
duced it. Opened Monday.
"Rain," .Maxine Eiiiutt <47i;i week).
week). Handled roOphly by critics. 'here. Gross about $4,B0e with a $1
''Children of the Moon," Comedy
Class tells when up ;i^:,"iinst stiff
In "second thougfits," Sunday, one top.
(7th week). P'aith that thi.-; rtiama
oppOMitioii. Two of r.c-.v yhows got
Keith's has hit Its regular se.-i«<^n
critic feotured his lirst line with "a
will laii'.' sustained l>y ability to
more tli.'in this sni.ish la"! week,
Intends to stride, and with Paul Spechl's Band
disappointing show."
ineie.ise takings, aijhoagh room
but ly reason of bij'ger lapacity
battle reversed newspaper criticism. last week seats were at a premium
for considerable climbing.
Last
theatres
only.
"Knin"
again
the entire week.
The Strand with
Sallied around )16,000.
week $6,500.
grossed $15,300, meaning standee
Locw's vaudeville
is
practically
"A Bit of Dust" (Cort, first week). standing them up every night This "Connie Gees Home," 40th Street.
attendance.
show
StO|)i)cil
suddenly li\yA Srturd.iy "Red Light Annie," -Morosco (6th
Perhaps heaviest panning any
house is now getting many big
after trying going three weeks.
ever at this house received. Fig- names, with a resultant jump in
week).
This dram.a Is making
Piece conceded chance for modured close to $7,000, always profit business. With -the scale topped at
money although not cettinp big
etiate takings but cuuld not beat
money for Sport Herrmann. 'Tls 56 cents for the night shows and
compared with others.
f.io«'''es
J.1,.S00
House uark th;s week,
known the house Is angling for 35 cents for Ihe matineee
Last week total arinind $10,000 or
The
(iets 'What s Your Wife Uoirg?"
proper .ittiaction, wliieli it h.isn't Cosmos is getting a fairly good
bit over
next week
had for long time, to hold estab- start, although apparently not doing
"Sally," K«w Amstenlani i2d wee'k).
"Good
Old Days," BroaChiircf (7th
lished clientele.
Ca rne in for repent and stop-g.ip
the same business as th.i Strand.
week).
Looks as Ihoiiph "Light
while f.iegfeld Is getting new "FolAttractions current week: "The
"Up She Goes" (Stiidebakcr. fifth
Wines and Beer" (renamed) show
lies
ready.
First weeli little i nStrenuous campaigning to Nervous
Wreck,"
week).
opening
the
$.)(/, 000,
ecuUl not climb past giccve of
lier
.regarded excellent.
hold up business, which has skid- newljT-remodeled .National:
"Love
nicdiorrity.
stay one week more, al\Vill
Business
nrouad
ded considerably since advent of and Money" at Poll's,
"Ccara$7,000 weekly. Last weett $500 less,
though original bociUing for two
musical play competition. Report- mouche" continuing at the Bclasco,
"Greenwich Village Folliet' Winter
weeks only.
ed hovering around $13,500, with five with Garrick still dark.
(iarden
Seventh
Heaven," Bocth
(48th
(2d week).
Fifth edition
weeks to go.
of eeries; first, lime at Garden and
week), CJnpacily business, as with
The Clinging Vine" (Illinois,
booking that house is iiuestion'"Kaln."
Last week easily beat
'HELEN"
third week).
Must play out string
nblf. although revue big enough
$13,000.
OreaV pace for show In
despUe big losses, h.iving hard time
12th month.
for It. Opened Thursday last week
reaching $12,000. All sorts of bar- "Dancing Honeymoon" to Succeed
Scandals," Globe (15lh week)'. Last
with changes still necessary begain offers being made to attract.
Selwyn "Helen" at
week one of best since show
at
fore performance is right.
"The Gingham Girl" (Oarricli
opened, gross almost $27,000. Karly
"Home Fires" Ambas.'fador (6th
Times Square
\
Leader of musical
fourth week).
this week heat affected trade a
week)
Final week.
Hated good
Should find only
plays on week.
bit,
but revue will be here tor
thing,
judged
from
rnajoiily
of
After
next
week
"Helen of Troy
opposition after exit of "Dancing
some time. Length of stay decriticisms.
Buslne.-s never good,
Is to switch from the Selwyn to the
Honeymoon" from new Cohan show.
pends on whether new high-powP.-xce at 39th Street between $4,000
Times
Square
and
will
sucbe
Figured healthy $21,000.
ered revues will hurt this one.
anil $5 000 and sJime at Ambassaceeded
at
the
Selwyn
by
"The
"Sun
Up," Lenox Hill. New bouse
doi,
"Spring Cleaning" (Adelphi, sec."Vloved here for cut rating
on iipiier Blast Side has slightly
last week.
ond week). Another strong $13,000, Dancing Honeymoon," the George
Mouse gets picture for
more capacity than Village themonth or so. opening Oct. 1.
with good prospects of climbing Chocs musical show now in ChiaUe, where mountain dram.a ran
higher this week. Critics still men- cago.
The shift wa* .agreed on "Helen of Troy, filew Yorkf Selwyn
thr4)ugh summer. Can get about
(15th week). Bettered trade here
tioning piece at every opportunity. after William
Foi consented to
$2,200 uptown, .^od money for
recently gives show good- chance
Believed lo be in for only six weeks, terminate' his lease on the Times
this show.
but no mention made o( fact.
to ride through fall.
Will ^ove
Square, which exfends to the first
to Times Square after another "The Breaking Point," Klaw (7th
(Powers, of the year.
"Zander the Great"
week).
Hit moderate pace at
week,
"Dancing
Honeymoon"' (unMost powerful Alice
thil-d week).
If Winter Comes," a Fox special
start,
and (hough slightly imder original title, "Ballling ButBrady cngagemelit ever In Chicago.
pioved has not reached rating
ler") coming into the Selwyn. l^nst
Should continue running at average picture. Is the attraction and, alwair.intlng run.
Business about
week "Helen agaiH got $16,700,
though It lit about through with the
of $14,000.'
$8,000 lust week.
"In Love with Love," Ritz (8th
"Dancing Honeymoon" (Apollo, Broadway run, another picture has
nieU), Agency demand made this "The Chengclingt," lleniy Miller
"tV'inSlipiied hiiek to $-0- been selected for the houfe
tliird week).
(iid week).
Caiiacity through first
iiiic look ),'00(1 even when giustics
UOO, not selling cheap-priced se.its ler"' has been getting about JC.fiOn
week
when
gross
went
tc $17,000.
veie
medei.-ite
Started climbing
Saturday night ami drawing light weekly.
Pf.vsiljle here becausc^nf $3 top
aflir fourth wccli and hit imce of
On heels of 'The
at both matinees.
In the new berth "Helen" will be
iiigiill.v and for Saturday m;itinee.
$12,500 and over.
Dancing Girl' presjnt title pt>usid- directly next door to "Poppy" at Italicr. Maricnettce,
Biggest (jist en Broadway.
Frolic. Stopped
be
n.imed
dr.-iwback.
Wrll
ered
the Apollo, but that 1m nut e.xdead Kami day: net unexpected "The Crooked Square," Hudson (3d
Battling Butler' (original title)
w«ek)
Hoping this one will l.indV
lii'iiiKSN
Hilrnilted
"appalling."
when opening at .Selwyn, New York. pected to be a disadvantage, as It
when ncw'senson gets sot. Opon- ^
House will reo|)en Oct. JU with
might get the benefit of any tiirniiig
pace only moderate; grosa j
(Princess,
"Whispering Wires'
f^..i.'l
'iuignol (Paris), biouglit
about $8,000,
.
Slipping
fast
with awny from "Poppy" There will l;e
7th
week).
Iiy Selwyn^,
(W^y
Wednesday matinee' U.w grofs most two other etrong miisicalM on- the "Lccccn in Love," ."^Iith Klicet (1st "The Devil's Disciple," flarrick (23d
wec.'().
One week moie: attracunusual for this house Kngagement block, the new "Follicx being due
\vi(i<(
House dark last week: rction {\ui' for road,
The.itrc (iuild
"Old
Soak" nn- in about the entrance date of
shortened Willi
o|)eneil Monday. "JyOve" piece fti*t
will
subscription '|
open
its
new
rreseiil e.ili
noiinced for (Jet Yl
Duiieiii^ Honeymoon"
r
'llr.l
'('aplaln
Piiqiirt":- has
i^
sea: on Or f 8 with "'Windows.'"
makes $10,000 h.ud to reach for
Willinn:
Three of the quartette will be
K.iveisham and F.mily
"The Jolly Roger," National (5th
Wires."
Steven'^
I''avoial>le eoinriient.
berthed in^ Selwyn theatres.
week). Playing to ordiuMV trade
"The Fool" (Selwyn, 3d week)
"Little Jc-tic James," I oni-aerc (7lh ,
but sill eeding attiartinn rcpoitcd
•.veeM
Sold out for cntiii week as early
r.uviness rii:t big li; t prolitnot being rushed. Claim of movGreat showmanas Wednesday.
able
Attr.ietion rnu'Kal and can
COIOEED CIRCUIT PLOPS
ing "Kogcr" fo another house
ship prevailing in every department
operatf successfully at ij 1,000 a« '
doubted
Mouse capacity
Another "pop price'' circuit h.-is
of big camp-iign.
now
week).
"Twcedlet."
(7th
Finzee
tigiircs $150 less than $20,000.
fallen 'by
the wayside with (he "Little Mits Blueberrd," Lyceum
There is f;narantee figure for at(5th Heck)
rhough some of lat"Polly Preferred" (L.-». Salic. 2d abolition of the Synilu.,tr Altrai^
tiactKii but only one week (secent »i«i>-«,ttiHi<;;il enlraiilK ai« bigweek).
Good profit on gross of tions Circuit, Inc
wlih h
was
ond) was KrOKS under figure for
gei tliaii tills one Hordunl show
little more
than $H..-ri».
Will gc aWindontd last week
licii-e.
$7,500, with small pro
locks lik( lilt and might to remain
along
moderately
for
protilahlc
likely
The circuit had started out with
at
B<.<ul
I.Msinews
eight weeks.
tiuouKli
f.ill,
"Two Fellows and a Girl," Vandergrc.tt
promi-e to eoUirrd shows,
I.Ii'-l
week over $14,000
"Veu and I' (PI.T>hoit«e, 3d week)
liiit
(I 111! week).
From WednesWent between lll.Ont; and $12,000 musicals and non-musieal over a "Lullaby," Knickerbocker (id week).
day on last week attendance calie la id notiies In dallies hrtausc
with every rlKht to be e.illed "sm^ish circuit of twenty Ihraties Ihrciigfiii.uily
HiisinesH OKain f 11 500.
of strike counted only (emiiorarily
hit."
Strong intluenees being used out the country at a 75 cent to|)
House not large and that ligure
here
h'how
oponed
Aftc.out
lining
up
ol
number
town
a
e.xf client at $2,50 top.
o(
tc extend ennaf^einc nt beyond IC
and woMt spiead. hJxieiUnt cJill "Vanities," F-arl Carroll (l.'^th week).
theatres the promolerM eould not
weeks.
m ngiiiiie-; first week beat
Jump in tqkings two w.'tks ago
Kccure r stiff ulent uuiubtr of pro"Sally, Irene and Mary" (Orent
$IG.fiOK
biggest proportionate inn ease on
Northerij).
(ipened Sntuidny Willi ductions to keep Ibe < In nil goini,-. "Magnolia,'
Liberty
<5th Jieek)
street.
iJtst week CaricUi !«''"• iji
Consequently
collnpred
It
without
whif *a«-Ci^lU><i '"itpwoial CiatAgv
FlO.ll week for rt^-anw exp^ed t«
more than h«M pace, wilh grO#;f?i
even a start
Company.*'
land.
Will be sent (tirougli southICoiitlnued on I>ape 15)
perity has

.
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BAR£-1£G DISPLAY ALLOWED NEW ENGLANDERS SEE TOLLIES"
Even

iWHO NEVER SEE OTHER SHOWS

"DANCING GIRL" IN PHILLY

IN

1

''Living Curtain"

•tein Revival Didn't

nut Street Next

Remarkable Circumstance Reported From Boston
Known as "Follies" Fans—"Cat and Canary"
Only Dramatic in Town
LEADS IN BALTIMORE

Added, Made Mild—Ditrich- VAUDE. AND BURLESQUE
Get Over Picture at Chest-

—

Week

'\

and Columbia Houses
Top Auditorium and

SAN FRAN FIGURES

Keith
Philadelphia. Sept

2S.

won the
entertainment
Light
buHinens In 'the legit theatres here
A musical comedy led
last week.
thB way. and two comedies came
B«xt In line, with the public staying

Wires" were generally good, though
not highly enthusiastic.

Ford's
Ldo Dltrlchstein's much-horaldcd
appearance in "Right Is Might." a
play
by Calderon, the Spanish
Raltlmori!, Sept. It.
classic dramatist, and a five-yearLast week Keith vaudeville and
old revival at the Lyric, proved
very disappointing Trom both an the Columbia burlesaue houses were
•way from the twd myste*^ shows artistic and a box office
the
leaders
money
in ihe town, going
standpoint.
ahead of the two legit houses
and the oite "highbrow" drama.
The critics were almsot unanimous way
the Auditorium and Ford's. These
week,
.

in disliking the 4>1ay, most emphaAs was the case last
Cohan's "Little Nellie Kelly" led the sizing the acting of Ditrlchtstein
v»n, although the gross showed a and Madeline Delmar, leading lady,
This was ex- as the play's pleasantest features.
deflnlte falling oft.
the
as
house
l^rge
so
a
The sordldness and naar-tragedy,
pected at
Forrest, and also in view of the two plus that Ditrlchstein was seen as
holiday sell-outs the flr:jt week and an old man instead of his usual
the slim Wednesday houses due to dashing philanderer, kept away the
Robbed of both
usual clientele.
Yom Kippur.
Navarthelass, "Little Nellie Kelly" (tinds of patronage the show did
turned In a gross of better than little busine8s-«nd hardly warranted
(25,000, and ought to do equ.iUy well an iminodlato visit to New York.
this week unless the present hot Several changes were made in tiie
pell a.ssumes undue proportions. It arrangements of scenes after the
has started the Forrest oft to its first three nights, but as the show
usual successful season and has got out at 10.30 the opening night
Kiven the no to those who claimed there was little chance or reason for
that the house is too big for an cutting.
intiinate Cohan show. "Kelly" has
The James Barton show. "Dewbeen as successful (after its weak drop Ipn," took a tumble at the
start) at the Forrest as "Mary" and Ohestnut Street opera house in its
•'The O'Brien Girl" were at the final week, doing about (10,000. The
Garrick, though the present run is house is dark this week, prior to
much shorter.
opening with "The Hunchback of
Two of last week's openings Notre Dame" for a brief flier in

jumped Into real buslnes.:! at the aims.
"LightnlnV for instance, di»This week saw only one opening,
proved the theories that most 61
Philadelphia's theatre-going popu- "The Dancing GJH," at the Shubert,
lation had seen this show in New which meant that this house joined
the
ranks of the legit again after
Tork. A capacity first-night was
followed by walloping big houses all two weeks of darkness. "The Dancstart.

latter

quartering

theatres,

"I>ove

Boston, Sept.

—

and Money" ixnd "The Nervous (llth week). $11,000.
Wreck," got around $6,000 on the
Xlaslno stock, "Love to Order."
week. Of the two shows "The Nervous Wreck" received high rating, $4,6««.
The current attractlona are: Curwhile "Lo« and Money," although
treated kindly by the critics, didn't ran. Bugene O'Brien In the stage
create any sensation with its audi- play, "Steve"; Columbia, film, "The
ences. It was tiuartered In a popu- Covered Wagon" (second week);
lar house, however, and IhIa probCapitol,
dark;
Duncan
Alraaar,
ably aided its gross considerably.
The new Owen Davis piece under- Sisters in "Top«r and Kva" (llth
Casino.
stock.
"Home
went considerable reworking: hare, week);
James." This is the final week tor
and left town in fine shape.
The Maryland, with a Keith bill the dramatic company at the
headed by Joe Howard's Revue, came Casino. Next week musical comedy
within $1,000 of smashing a house policy atarta with a big company
record for a normal week, the first of SO girls.
two days hindering it from accomplishing this feat. The gross went
middle way up to the flve-figure
group and marked another week of
topnotch business for the theatre.
Palace,
with the "BubbleBubble" show, even after giving a
capacity benefit performance on

The

KANSAS CITY OPERA
Local

Junior League

Kansas

City, Sept. 2t.

Plana for a 30-wcek season of
light opera at the Garden, comby selling much mencinf Oct. 14, have been comstanding room apace at the Saturday pleted.
The affair will be sponnight performance.
sored by the Junior League, one of
the most prominent social organiza.

all

it

'

Girl"
won generally good
strangely enough, ing
eicept.
matinee, the popular notice's.
Because of the recent scrap with
performance in other cities.
Every show last week saw a gross Mayor Moore, many watched" this
that went Into Ave figures, and this opening with much interest. Howbig business was done in the f.ace ever, nothing exciting transpired;
of some of the' worst weather the orders from J. J. Shubcct had recity has had in years.
sulted In the girls covering up bare'
The Oolden management ^jnsiAe legs, and even the touted "Living
quite a play on the mayor's pres- Curtain"
(added since the New
ence in the house the opening night, York opening)
mild
was
and
his speech lauding the cloanliness modest.
The show is expected to

week,

Wednesday

of the play and Oolden's high
ideaU, and the presentation of the
key of the city to the latter the
next day in city hall. The critics
mentioned the speech-making in
their reviews, but none of the dallies
carried the "key presentation" stuff,
and the whole stunt didn't work out
as well as hoped. It didn't need
to, as the .show drew a clientele not
generally touched by the Broad. It
is a hit too early to predict the
length of the run, but it business
holds up for a couple of weeks, the
hopes of the management to run
throe months will look nearer to
.

realization.

A

show

third

that

got

into

the

running last week and looks goad
for soma real buaine».i in a more
limited stay was "Give and Take"
at the Adelphi. Handieai>ped by its

the opening

night this
of the first -string
critics, but won bully notices, and
also some iileaaant things in the
oppo.<iition

comedy drew none
Saturday
columns.

and
Thl.i

Sunday dramatic
week started with
in gross of
a. jump

Indications of
several thousand dollar.^.
What with the rain and the hot
weather, serious shows d:dn't attract the theatregoers la.'st
wi-^k
•t all
'The Last Wunine," after
picking up considerably In it.i second week at the Garriclc, dropped
dismally in Its third, and will !)e
lucky to clear expen:ie3 for its
month's .stay.
despite
Thi.i,
loo,
"ome highly laudata.-y iiatic-.s. In
two weeks this production- of the
'wo Mike3 would piobatjly have
netted a real prolU
"Whi.-.perirg Wires" got off to .1
«ad Bl.irt at the Walnut, thoiiijh
there are indie itio:i.i of a gradual
pickup in busine.-is. These arj not
enough, however, to leave room for
i-mnch hope of any six or c;i;ht-we?k
^"n as oilginally iilinnel.
I<"i)ur
weekH, It ih.; outside, will be the
limit now, as severil now liookiiigs
have just been made tor Oi:tober
»nd November. In the tueintijno
^ul-rato tickets are beirn? used /x•nslvply to halsler up Wliisp.-firig
Wires." which, hawever, n not the
kind of play that v/ill catch the
school
teicher.s
,ind
who
other-<

until
"Ch.auve - Sourls"
to this theatre Oct. 22 for a
fortnight's stay.

iremain-

comes

Next Monday,

for the first time,

nit eight of the city's legit houses
will be open, but the Chestnut will
be housing a picture.
In fact, it
not unlikely, what with other

U

big pictures lined up for the Forrest and Chestnut, that at no time
this year will there be eight legit
productions at the same time.

Four new shows open Monday.
Most Interest, of course, rests with
the Warfleld-Belasco "Merci-.ant o(
Venice," which opens for two weeks
at the Forrest. This marks the first
time this house haa had a show
without music since "The Wandering Jew."' Chrlstma-s. 1921.

"The Awful Truth." with Bruce

McRae back
Ina

in his old role opposite
to the
of
two
also for a stay

Claire,

Garrick.

comes Monday

weeks,
an* "Caroline," musical,
opens at the Lyric for a short stay.

Kstimates for last week:
week).
2d
"Liahtnin"' (P.road,
who
Fooled the many wiscatrcs
this
late
couldn't see it hero at
Long run is, oC course, not
stage.
steady
ani
business
assured, but
apparently srowin?. and last week'.s
cross net around tlS.OOO.

"The Dancing Girl" (Shubert, l.st
Opened to fairly good
weeks with

wook).

house.
In for four
'Cli.auve-Souris" next.

"Little Nellie Kelly" (Forrest, 4th
w.^ek).
Held up splendidly tho'igh
not as good is week belast
Oro.s.sed abotit JUr.O'iO. "Merfore.
with WarfteM
ehaiit
of Venice"

wek

cLTINGE-BROWN SHOW HIT

nl.an.^

g,t In ^„ ,f,p,p
nollr...H of

The

all

the standee* the

tions of thejcity.

U#

will allow.

Boston was hungry for the "Fol-

come here last sea-*
The show has
built up here, aa in other places, a
patronage unlciue unto itself, and
while It docs not seem possible it
is a fact there are some persons in
New England who attend that show

lies."

It

did not

•on and wan missed.

away from the theatre the rest of the aeoaon.
They
known aa "Folllea" tai\s.
Next to the Colonial the biggest
grovs In town was registered at the
the
final
week
of
"The
Tremont on
Rise of Rosle O'Reilly." This show
closed to capacity ''business. In the
nelghboiltoad of $1S.0«0 the laatweek, exceptional buslnesa (or the

only and atay
are

It is

appre.

elated the show had. run here (or
meiny. many weeks and waa playing
against the keenest kind of competiCohan's
tion in the musical line.
local following stuck to him until
the end, rounding out anothap exceptional money maker for the

'
'

<

producer.
"Sally, Irene and U»ry" at the
Wilbur shows marked strength
weekly, with a groaa of (K.tOO (olr
week. This fai another instance
of a show doing capacity buslnesa
and, when It la figured out that
three shows playing the city dM
capacity business during the past
week, it era be seen that Boston is
ripe for shows and will give the
attractions a strong play if they
merit it.
"The Cat and the Canary" waa
the only attraction along dramatlo
lines playing the town last week
and, houijed at the Plymouth. It ran
up a gro.ss of $14,800 for the week.
This is splendid Nbualness, as murit
as could be done. There Isn't any
doubt now that the show Is in for -.
a'^Jong. strong run and will get
plenty of support. There Is nothing
booked In the near future that will
compete against It In Its class and
like easy money foj- the
it looks
It
mystery show of this aeaaon.
stands a good chance of aqualing
the business of "The Bat" last se.- son, and no more could be hoped for.
Those behind "I'll Say She Is" at
*no Shubert got a bit of a surprlre
last week. The show has been wea^
since It struck here and has never
done much in the way of business.
With the opposition around toqrn R
was feared last week would be rad.
Great was the surprise when the end
of the week Eaw n steadily IncreisiDg demand, which culminated In a.
last

Kach year the league has given a
week's shotv at one of the leading
Morrey's theatres called the "Junior League
Opinion
Folllea." presented by local society
folk, with a director brought from
Santa Barbara, Cal., Sept. 2S.
New York.
The Julian KUinge-Tom Brown
With the adoption of .the season
Revue opened here last week at the of popular opera the "Follies" will
Potter theatre.
be abandoned, and all efforts made
It delighted a )2,000 house.
to put over the musical season.
Following the first performaive.
The plans as adopted call for
Glenn H. Morrey, manager of the DeWolt Hopper and his cast of
Potter, said
principals as the opening attraction,
"I predict that this rhow Is go- the company to be augmented by JO
ing to be a terrifically big road at- girls and 20 young men from the
traction.*^
league members.
At the end of the season 10 scholarships in the Kansas City ConserALBANT HOUSE
vatory of Music will be awarded to
Albany. N. Y., Sept. 26.
the members of the ensemble mak-'
The Capitol, a bouse now in Ing the best showings. Prices for
course of construction. Is scheduled the night performances will scale
to open with first class attractions from 25 cents to $1.S0, with 'Wednesearly In October.
Among the first day and Saturday matinees at
shows (o play this 2,500 seat house 25-50-7«.
will be Al Jolson in "Bombo." The
theatre haa been taken on a long'
POISONING CAUSED DEAf
term lease by A. L. li^rlanger and
Kansas City, Sept. IS.
Lee Shubert for operating purposes.
Word was rtceivcd here of the
death in Los Anglese of msle Lee $2,500 houHe/or Saturday night. A«—
Southern.
She was 10 years old a result of tfils big week-end bus'SHOWS nr itew
prominent In local society ness the show grossed $9,000 tot Cna
.and
(Continued from page 14)
circles al.so the daughter of the late week, poor business at that conniclnearly $22,000; created another W. N. Southern. newspaper man ering everything else In town. Init
new large gross here.
Her death followed much better than expe::ted. Thia
and editor.
"W/e've Got to Have Money." Plymweek here.
mercury poisoning, show has another still
outh (6lh week). Started strong- bichloride of
holds out at
"Itunnin' Wild
ly last week, first since irovlng taken acrldently, according to the the Seltvyn with the gro.is remaining
over from Playhouse. Total for message.
in the neighborhood of $12,500. While
week ne.arly $K,U00. better than
Upon leaving school here Mlsfi this figure Is not as large as that
PIayhou.se business but not big Southern
appeared with several which char.acteriied the showing of
enough for run.
professional companies and scored "Shuffle Along." it is said to he very
"Whole Towi^ Talking," Bijou (5»h a success in 'Parlor, Bedroom and s.atisfying and -no kicks are heard.
week). Business a!>out same here
She had not api>eared In The show Is being plugged (or a
yi before. la.'t week's gross little Bath."
long run and no other booking for
imder $7,000. One week more list- pictures, but had gone to California the house is in the olfing.
The funeral
ed, with "Mulholland and Wife" with that intention.
Two now openings this week,
named to succeed Oct. s;
was held In I>oh AuKlese.
"Thank II" nt the Hollls. following
"Wildflower," Casino (J4th week).
a week of darkness due to the deNot afTected by new mu.sirals and
parture of "Take a Chance" before
HANAGING WARFIELD
likely
to
run
thiouBh winter.
It had
used up Its full time, ,Tnd."
Stalled juniplniT at dose of

—Manager

Opens on Coast

,

'

NEW

tork

'

"

sum-

mer and Retting biijijest money In
history of Casino. L.ist week $24,sou.

"Woman

on the Jury,' KItinge (7th
week). Going along lo fair busi-

nis.s.
1,1st
iinile imiier

"Zeno,"

week

.about

pace looked

$7,500,
for.

week).
weeks bonked
under guarantee. M.ay stick until
Kquily Players open second season with 'Queen Victoria."
48lh
.^^treet
OiiRinally had Six

(Gth

The David Wanield tour In "The "I^oynlties" at the Tremont. "ChauveJ
Merchant of Venice" will have Bert Sourls" comes Into the Shubert next
In charge for David Be- Monday for three weeks.

FelMeman
lasco.

Last week's estimates:

Roy Claire

Indef. In 8. F.

.San Franeis?o, Sept. 28.
Joe Bauer, manager of the Wigwam, has Hifined the Roy Claire
Musical Comedy Company, comprising 30 people, to open an indefinite
ongageineni at hl.s house Septmber

Monday.
"The Last Warnina' (Oarrlelc,
Siiurf of .seeon I w"eU
4th week)
didn't last; uro.ss last We-k ir luiel
"Awful Truth" Monday.
JG.OOO,
2».
2d
Claire and hU troupe have been
"Give and. Take" (Ado;.
Carolino" Monday.
w-eiti.
Hard -pressed it opening,
"Whiiparing Wirtt" (Walnut, td playing the smaller towoa of the
showed week). Struck town at low ebb Of State with considerable success.
but
ind hit by holiday,
sndtiaj elimb wh''h ought to list interest in mystery shows.
BusiTexas Guinan Joins "Go-Go"
it amons few re.il winnei.s of openness way off and strenuous efforts
I!"it $9,000.
liic; :iei.son
Tesaa Guinan joined John Corl'h
are being made to build it with cut
2(1
fLyrio.
"Go-Go" and will play the lead.
Might"
rates
"Rirjht
It
The show ruiened in UenJing. I'l
Never eaught on, not pleasrv—k)
"Sportlights" it a weekly feature today, and will play the hiiliway
Diiru lutein fans or highbrows,
iiii;
ip.liice.l rate
houMs fuliov/ing
Whi.ipering (irois last week down around 17.000. in the Clipper.
'..I,

'

tisiinliy

ing care of

Cohan producttan when

Sponsoring

DeWolf Hopper Co. Opening

Sunday night for the Japan fund,
got more than $l>.500 on the week,
being light on (he matinee but havr
ing a sellout nightly on the floor
and capping

2t.

Playing to capacity houses at
•%over«l Wagon" Do«« flSjOOO at every performance durins the week
Columbia Girt Shows for Casino with a big turnaway nlshtly and aa
advance sale that a-iaures prosperity
San Francisco. Sept. U.
many weeka to come, the "FolThe Curran wfth '"The Cat and for
lies" Is doing the cream of the busithe Canary" in Its third and final ness in Boston. It plajred
to $SI.004
week did $11,000. The Columbia, at the Colonial last week and thia
playing the film.' "Covered Wagon." week opened so strong it ia expacted
Its first week got $16,000. The Capi- to touch the same figure.
Playing
tol
Is
dark.
Duncan Slstera in a $4 top. the groxn means it Is doing
"Topsy and Eva" at the Alcasar everything possible. Including tak-

.

"Follies." Colonial (2d week)
$33,000 first week.

Did

"Runnin*
Wild."
Selwyn
(ith
week).
Still hitting $12,500.
developed staying qualitlea
"The Cat and .tha Canary," Plymouth (4th week). $14,800 last week,
highest yet reachei.
"Sally, Irene and Mary," Wilbur
(8lh week). $16,»00 last week.
"Thank U" opened at the Iloliis
Miinday.
"Loyslties" opened At Tremont

Monday.
O'ltfilly"

In

went

final
week "Ro.sio
to capacity. $22,000.

Say She

Is,"
Shubert (4th
Close to flopping badly 'last
week, with $2,riO0 a«liirday night,
bi ingin;; gross up to $9,000.
"I'll

.veck).

LEGITIMATE

la

ADELE BLOOD AND PLAYERS BACK

DUDLEY AYRES SUED
Wife of St6ck Star

is

Thursday. September

STOCK COMING BACK,

8«*king a

OPINES

Oivorta

AFTER TRAVELING

32,000

MILES

Played to Average of $6,000 Weekly in 33 Out of
51 Weeks 83 Days at Sea Two Pictures Made

—

—

Meanwhile
Adelc Blood nnd her ronipany of Barnes, Doris Ki.iiper. Floiciice
Mary
Marcilla
Revilla,
17 peojile hiive rcluriuU to New Roberts,
York aftf;r ha\irig been more than Adams and Uawn Hope.
The right'"to present the followa year on u t<ur <( Honolulu, I'hllIppine Islnndf, Japnn, China and ing plays had been secured by the
company,
Gold
Diggers,"
"The
"The
repertoire
the Oritnt, prtKCiiling
Cat and the Canary," "Anna Chrisof 11 plays.
"Lawful
Larceny "
"Knter
32,000 tie,"
Tho company travel. d
"Smilin'
Madame."
Through,"
ocean
voyages
"Cormiles,
mni'e
IS
sppiidinK 83 day? at sea, and but nered," "Kempy. "The First Year,"
Lady
tight days on a train (from Cal- "Te.a for Three" and "My
cutta
to
Uombay to Madr.is), Friends." in all a very representaplayed 33 weeks of tho Dl absent tive selection of the hits of the past
from the States to an average three seasons on Broadway. ,
The "rst ftop was In the Haweekly business of about J6,000.
In addition to this two pictures waiian Islands where four weeks
were made on ttie trip, about 10,000 were pl.ayed on the way out. with
feet of scenic and educational film Yokohama and Tokyo each a week
The company was stand, threo' weeks In Shangh.al,
being shot.
known as the Far East Players and four weeks in Manila, a week In
the picture organization was known Hongkfjng, fouri days in Kowloon,
as the Orient and India Pictures which was followed by a week each
Corp. With the organization was in Singapore, Rangoon, Calcutt.a,
that veteran of Far East and Ori- Bombay and Colamlo. Some of the
ental touring, T. Daniel Frawley.
stops were played for return enThe company was formed In New g.agements on the way back.
.-•

'

York In the early autumn of 1922
The two pictures arc called "The
by Miss Blood and left for Honolulu 13th Girl," written by J. Searle
on Sept. 9. In the company were Dawlcy, and "Rose of India." by
Mr. Frawley, stage director; Ber- Henry E. Dougherty.
nard Nedel), Herbert Light, Alden
Miss Blood Is at present in New
McCIoskey, Lester Side, Gordon York v'hero she Is organizing a
Davis, Professor of Dramatics of vaudeville act based on a story of
Stanford University; Henry Doug- India. She will not appear In perherty, former Los Angeles news- son In It but will devote her time
paperman who acted as manager; to organizing a picture producing
W. Renwick Smith, In advance, and company to return to the PhilipCarl H. Gregory as camer.-unan. pines and India during the next few
Miss Blood, Betty Barnlcoat, Helen months.

SEVEN STOCK COMPANIES

V

San Francisco, Sept

The

German

flfth

life

—

theatrical sea-

son under the direction of Conrad
Bolton opened at the Pabst In Mil-

waukee

Sept.

Wahl

Willi

15.

and

Fritz Fischer,
Ellzabetli Thlel

In the opening presenta"Die Blonden Maedels vom
LIndenhof," a comedy by Okonkowsky.

starred
tion,

For

their

third

week

at

the

Auditorium, Kansas City, the Hawkins Ball Players offered "SmUln'
Through." taking advantage of Jane
Cowl's engagement at the Bhubert,
In "Juliet," to present the piece
made popular by her.

Is

City, Sept. 26.

Stock companies opened at the
Powers, Grand Rapids; Hippodrome,
Salt Lake City, and Grand. Wash-

The Proctor I'laycrs, which had
hcfn holding forth all summer at
Proctor's, Troy, have been transferrtd intact to Proctor's, Klizaboth.
N. J. They arc offering "The Gold
Diggers" as the current bill, with
"Smilin' Through" schcduUd for
next week. The roster of the company includes Ru.'-sili Ilickp, Joseph
Crehan, Harry Hugenof, Josc|)h
Mcran, Harold Burnett, Hfi bcrt

Saxc, Ruth

—l«y, Martha

i',i(

liaViy,

Utllaiie,

Lorr.iir.r

Jessie

Olga Hansen and Tlitlma

The Keith Players

Now

Brunswick

cessful

so.ison

Rose."
Marie lllfn, who
the lead in this play in
Australia, was sjn-c iaily engaged
for the closing week.

"Tiger
played

Carl Jackson opened liin fourth
stock season at Krockion, Mass., in
the
Love,"
witli
"Six Cylinder
Brockton Players, under the m.in-

The house opened Its season about 1
three weeks ago with a play called
"The Talking Parrot." Few people i
know about •ither house or show J
and there Is no reviews in the 1
dailies.
The Triangle is located at
Eleventh
and
Seventh
avenue
but although hut a blocic
from the Sheridan Square*
the Village's big picture house. peo«
who have hunted for the TrK
angle claim not to have found iU
The audience is seated at tables
which ore on a platform which
leaves the stage below rather than
above the normal line of vision..
Light food can be purchased or at
policy
the
last
least that was
season.
"The Talking Parrot" was written
street,

NEW STOCK AT BUFFALO

%

pie

j

are on.

Don Burroughs and Lillian Walker
to Head Company
Buffalo, Sept. 26.

Don

Burroughs, former

leading

man

of the McGarry Players, and
Lillian
Walker, screen star, will
head a new stock organization to
be Installed at the Criterion for the

coming

winter.
Harry Abbott,
of the Criterion, signed the
pair In Detroit this week and will
discontinue the present picture and
tab policy of the house in a fortnight.
Abbott Is reported to have
lost heavily with the policy since
opening Labor Day and the sigming

manager

Burroughs and Miss Walker

of

generally regarded

as

a

Is

scoop by

showmen.
Garry McGarry, whose company

local

Seasoned players from the casts
of last year's presentations, and re»
tired professionals, will make up
the cast for "To the Ladles." the
Kansas City Theatre's first offering
Thla
of the season, October 4-6.
will he the first present.ation here
of the comedy which will be gives
of the following cast:
BlKlo Be<*e
Grncc Iloimnrf
Frc.l ShIeMS
Lponanl liccbe
Blroy WaM
John KInc.Tid
Mrf. Kincald
PhoBlcr Mullen
Salter

Flr« Trackman
Pecend TrarkmAn

Arthur

TViRwt m.nstor

J. C. Mofflltt
T.co Crabtie
L-rslie WHIiams

Clauile Rowers
Georgo H. Comlw

Tlie PoilllcU^n

The Spwikrr
The t'hotopmphcr
The .Stenographer
The Barber
•nie

H»lm

Phyllin

William rollard
Hy Whtt*

Tom

Euef ne HudflOB
Jean NotSe.Tack

NeH

Robert Gerald Oriseom

Ilootblack

Taking advantage of the interest
Is now filling a fours weeks' enbeing aroused by the Kansas City,
gagement at Niagara Falls, when Theatre movement a "Flay Read"
appraised of the news, alleged him- ing" week will be observed the week
self the victim of a grand double of the organization's first produco
cross.
Burroughs,
according
to tion. The movement Is being pushefi
McGarry, left the company Labor by various clubs and will have the
Day for a vacation knowing that assistance of the public library of*
McGarry was negotiating with Ab- ficlals, members from both thii
bott for the Criterion.
The Mc- National Players and the Hawking"
Garry Players will return to Buf- Ball stock companies and Ray Whit*
falo for a limited engagement at the taker,
Shubert manager, who will
Allendale to inform- the local public display Illustrations
and posters of
that they are In no way connected different
plays In the foyer and
with the Criterion venture, says Mc- waiting rooms of
the theatre.
Garry. Burroughs built up a substantial following hero this

feminine
roles.
An added lends with the Alhambr.i I'layer.^-,
weekly attraction of vaudeville will Alhambra, Brooklyn, N. Y. She r<^turned this week In "The Brat."
be offered with the stock
tion,

winch

will 1)0

presentachanged weekly.

W.alter

company

Readc
at

will open a stoik
his Plainfield, N. J.,

Bt n rr lng -i^omes Billings In the
theatre Sept. 24.
Ch«rle» O'Hr ieii
dual rule of Chilcote and Loder. the
will direct the comp.any.
Khcrm.'in .Stock company, at Milwaukee, Wis opened the season at
Thr closing of the Lyric slock in
the Garrlck Sept. ID with a presenIloboken, N. J, leaves the tleM In
tation of "Tlie Ma'^qiierader "
Kx- that city clear for
the Roosevelt
cellf-nt work by Mr. Billlng» est.ibPlayeit.
lished lum firmly as a favorite with
Milw.aukcc's
stock patrons
Jack
Jack X. Lewis will open a stork
Martin and Dixie Loftin were also
at the Jefferson, Roanoke, Va.
on
,

well received.

Oct.

summer

In

leading

man

with

for the past year

"The

Jack

Poll stock In Hartford, Conn,,

Russell's closes Saturday.

Way

comcdy-dram.i
in thm
ads by Frank lOllsworth.
proihicdl hy Indc|jcndoiil I'rodurttons, Inr, wilt oprn in Allcntown,
Oct. 8.
After a I'riet road tour it
will comt to New York or P.osion
for

a run.

Oi;l," a

the

Ross,

thoatr*

little

to

assist

raising the ideals of tho American stage.
A new and oiiglnal
thrrc-.ict lerio-comedy will he the
Castinj: toT
firH play this season.
Oct. l"it
will c<mmence about
George Lieb Is IBS miliiMglng"**'in

rector.

The cast Includes Ann

McNaninra. Hubert Rowley, Joseph
Holiert

an trir, Clark
Murray.

Conklin. Ruth RerSrotl and
Hubert

STEWART

CO.'S

NEW

PIECE

The Stewart ProiiinlriT Vo., »
newcomer, announces thi ninslc*'
play "(kncvievc" as its inilKil pf"
ducliiin.

1.

The

developing

movement, and endeavor

"WAY OUT" STARTING

The
W.iller SiMiicer

_;

away

f
-^

.^
'J

J
|
.,

^

by Hutcheson Boyd, whose "The
Naked Man" will shortly be pro<
duced by Lewis and Gordon with
Wallace Eddinger starred. Kath«
The Shubert is dark this week erine Kirkwood is the house man'*
and the Cox is playing "Seventeen." agcr. She was formerly with the
Isadore WitIt will be
the last week of the Pictorial Magazine.
Stuart Walker company at the Cox. mark is understood to be interested
Next week that house will have a In the tiny theatre as ia hobby.
picture, "Scaramouche," and "May<!
Boar's Head, the dramatic society ,j
time" will be at the Shubert.
of Syracuse University, will scck.-^j
It Is rumored that Ralph Dunbar
student dramatic pieces for produc*
is trying to get the Cox for musical
^
M
stock.
His company had a good tion, an innovation.
summer at Fontaine Ferry Park,
Louisville, and is now "stocking"
The Oswego (N. Y.) High School
it at Macauley's, that city.
Dramatic Club will produce Mar^
Anglin's old
hit,
"Green
garet
Rehearsal*
Stockings," this fall.

first

l^riiik,

Kitlii.

the .SlaK
N. J., closed a sucStpleiiiber 22 Willi

J

tlon.

Greenwich Vjllage has a tlnj* s
theatre called the Triangle. It seat* J
approximately 40 persons, but Mon^^
day the house and attraction were
listed In cut rates in the Public
Service office on Broadway.
Jf

The Brooklyn (N. Y.) Dram*
and Miss Walker is also well known
In Buffalo.
Whether the new or- League has been formed for the purganization can carry on without the pose of bringing together and help"
backing of the Buffalo Players re- Ing budding playwrights, actorSi
directors,
costume
scenic artists,
mains to be seen. The Criterion
Gus Forbes, character man of the has a capacity of 900 and has been designers and others interested In
"Lawful Larceny" was presented
league
by the Broadway Players at Akron, Forsyth Players, who has been on on the losing side since some time the stage in any way. The
vacation for a month, was given prior to the flop of Shubert vaude- will endeavor to co-'^rer.ite with
a
O.,
under Mr. Brandon, which
seeking
opened an Indefinite engagement a record reception when he re- ville at the house. It is reported struggling little groups
guid.ince.
turned
to the players In "De.ir Mc ." th.Tt
managerial
and
dramatic
Clarke Kilvern.ail h.as
Monday at the Music Hall.
been
signed as director for the new It will also pr<iduce plays for fraJack Mottc will be leading man
lone Magrainc Is again playing stock.
tern.-il and social organizations, Join
and Sarah Gihncy will liave the

I,.il-

at

The Harlequlnaders of Sehene4«^
tady presented the following thre^
one-act plays on Wednesday eve'<
ning of thU week: "The Twlnklet,!
"The Mo()r," by Lionel Finch, and
"A Tragedian In Spite of HimseltJI.
A large number of the one-ac(|
plays' presented by the HarlequU
naders have been written by Waltei(
Phylo,
dramatic
editor
of
th«
Schenectady
"Union-Star."
Mr^ j
Phylo la director of the organizo*.^

b^ injected into the management of
repertoire organizations that will
give them added piesCige and pulling power."

at

Hoboken, N.

J., Saturday.
playing a road company of "The Unwanted Child" this
week as the final week under the
Payton management.
The Lyric

the Lyric,

The house

Bgement of James J. Hayden and reverts to the Loew interests.
Arthur J. Casey, at the City.
New Brunswick, N. J., and HartHe was prevented from opening
Labor Day owing to an operation ford, Conn., are stockless as a reclosing of the company
ington, Pa., Monday. The Salt Lake which he was forced to undergo sult of the
City company Is directed by the suddenl;,- While In the Middle West. at the State and Poll In each town
The Poll Pl.ayers
Wilkes company, who operates re- Vincent Colenian and N.ancy Dun- on Saturday.
closed a summer season at Hartpertoire In Los Angeles and San can are the new leading people this
ford.
Franolsco!
Charles Kr.amer is di- season.
recting the Washington, Pa., comHardcr- H.all, stock agents, have
The Poll Players at Hartford,
pany. These, in addition to Burns
Kaspcr's
Princess,
and Stanley leased Keith's Hudson, Union Hill, Conn., ended their summer season
James' Washburn, Chester, Pa.; L. N. J., for the season. Road shows of stock here Saturday night, and
will be shown for the
first
few the Palace, where they have been
R. Brandell's Music Hall, Akron, and
the Missouri, K.ansas City (an- weeks and then a new stock com- playing during the summer, has
nounced last week). Increase the pany, being recruited at present, gone back to motion pictures.
number of the week's openings to ^llll go Into the house. The theatre
opens under the new management
The Myrtle-Harder Players »xe
s- en.
October 1 with "Tho Eat." Harder- at the Lwrlc, Hackensack, N. J., for
They
With every one of its 3,460 seats Hall arc negotiating for theatres in a two-weeks' eng.agement.
occupied, besides jmany standees, Cincinnati, Buffalo and other cities are appearing In ""The Man Who
the new ^hubert-Mlssouri opened where there are possibilities for Came Back," "Lawful Larceny,"
"Us a Boy," and "Listening In."
Saturday night with the National stock repertoire companies.
Players In "Why Men Leave Home."
The Ella Kramer Stock Co.
Competing with the Pauline MacThe newest of Kansas City's playhouses is on the site of what was Lean Players, here all summer, the opened Its second season at Sunonce the Century, home of Ameri- Broadway Players headed by Sarah bury, Pa., Sept. 17, with "Adam and
can burlesque, but as nothing but Gibne.v. opened at the Music hall, Eva." The company had a run of
the four walls of the old hou^e re- Akron. Ohio, Monday in "Lawful 16 weeks In the same location last
main, the theatre can be called new Larceny." The leads. Miss Gibney year.
In every respect, and It Is a beauty. and Jack Motte. were well received
The Elaneys have decided to conThe interior decorations are light James Dunseith Is director. Lucy
pink and gold, with the chairs in Nell, Bruce Miller. George Vrown, tinue operating the Prospect, i3ronx,
The theatre
deep red and the carpets of gray. Vivian Marlowe. James Glasgow, as a picture house.
The IL t fixtures, of crystal, are Frank Harrington and Lorcna Tol- will ()pen with that policy in October.
different from any Been in this city. son are the olheis.

Kansas

SHUBERT

Indications
Noted in Mdny
Mrs. Dudley Ayres, wife of the stock
Productions
Sections
leading man, recently atarted diToo Costly
vorce proceedings, and In the Interim opened a lingerie shop at
Boyes Springs.
Cincinnati, Sept. 2(.
Miss Fletcher some years ago was
J. J. Shubert was In town Sunone of the best-known leading day to see what can be done to
wcmen In stock on this coast. Dur- keep the Shubert and Cox theatres
ing the Marjorie Rambeau engagefrom "flopping" this season. Inciment at the Capitol she played a dentally, he took a look at Arthur
small part In "The Valley of Con- Henry's
Jiew play on the divorce
tent."
question, "Time." Shubert said the
play looked
good for an early
premiere on Broadway but did not
musical comedy stock company at say he would put it on.
"Time,"
the Century, Oakland, has signed acclaimed by the press and public of
with Roy Clair for a season at Cincinnati as the best first play
the Wigwam^ San Francisco.
He seen in a long while, will be staged
will be replaced by Ernest Young, at
the Murat, Indianapolis, next
who substituted for Russell as week.
comedian during the hatter's vaca"The day of tho stock theatre Is
tion
recently.
Young will play coming back," sa^d J. J. "The sucstraight.
cess of the Stuart Walker company
at the Cox is only one of many inCharles E. Blaney Is negotiating dications we have had In various
with Marcus Loew to^ake over the parts of the country. The steadily
Fulton, Brooklyn, for the purpose increasing costs attending producof operating a dramatic stock. The tion of musical revues and comedies
house Is now devoted to vaudeville on tour, as well as presentations of
and pictures, but Is cloee to the smaller magnitude, is making the
Brecvort, another Loew house, and theatrical business an extremely
therefore Is figured as a better In- hazardous undertaking.
"The resident
stock
company
vestment under a different operatsolves much of this problem, and
ing policy.
it Is my opinion that new ideas may

The Joe Payton stock closed

OPEN DURING THIS WEEK

J. J.

2(.

In private

Fletcher,

Isabelle

1923

27,

LITTLE THEATRES

Inside Stuff
Inside stuff of

The piece represents thf cllaljorative efforts of Ch.-irles I'.uU- W"
Irving BIbo.
Rehearsals w^iH **'
<

everything

outside can be found in the Clipper.
Inside stuff on sports, too.

under way next week.

,

Thursday^ September

LEGITIMATE

27, 1923

Bltinge does four numbers, building
up to tho encore number, wlilob
knocks the house over. In this be
appears as a school kid and could
easily be taken tor one of the Duncan Sisters while singing "Motliar'a
Little Flapper."
Hlltlnge rever waa better and bla
act is the most refreirtiing of any

NEW PLAYS PRODUCED

NEW YORK

OUTSIDE

CITY

17

as good momentary entertainment,
and as It makes no bid to posterity
by being serious or morbid it looks
aUk.
like a fair-sized go.

THE MAGIC RING
Binghamton. N.

PROLOO

has had In years.
The Six Brown Brothers are next Zobelds
Vliier

lie

SONG AND DANCE MAN
Columbus.

Sept. 26.
Comedy In four acts by Oevtie M i>ihan
featuring Lynn Overman. Opi'nr.l Sept 17
at Detroit and reviewed at the liartman.
Co:umbu». O., Sept. 1'4.
Caat; William Walcott. Frederick Perry.
ToulE Calhern. l.ynn Oveiman. VVilli.im
Phlnney. Kobert CummlnK». Blpanor V/ood-

^!r^yo
M.^tMot,
Al
Bennett,
Mary Agnea, Will OiMiiinK, Alice

I..aura

nift

Bu»hee.

ft

Cu4

ISJwr^rda' revue, with book .^nd lyrica
Mariiuente Wrieht and Hobert Smltil.
and enby Gu.i

tiy

Dancea
Staitotl by Alonzo I'rice.
Romtjlf.4, Mai£_ Sctieclc. witti rtusic

Bdwurds

'

Wan fn

Walter PreatOD
Urenda Bond

Perliii.j
.Stella Wliltn.'y

Cheater Fredericks
Vincent O'D^ionoll

liobhv

Donald

it-o

storv
v.'ill

ll.-o.Tdwiiy

of

and

Itroadw.iy

understand.

h:i.s

vulved

i

th:it . Iti;)i(lIt j.i. ppili.ips.

Kddy»Clarli

Percy Bmsrai^ Whitney
violet
!-!.im Hill
li'anny Perkins
Idr.i

Helfn Lynd
Ooorao Do'Jil.i

trail before hitting Portland and Seattle.
Jaco.iiVs Pierre is presenting the
.show with booking uhtil next Juno.
including New York.
Jack Laughlin staged the show.
Joaephi.

Handy
Itobert Haielton

'Phornton

Kred Hillerbrand
Knrighl

Hickey

UuBi KellTS

Jj'.oroiice

Sue."

"Stinbrmnet

Gus Edw.irds'

'the true.^t stoi y of thn'.st.i:.;e that !at;'=!t production, after failing to
'has ever l:e..":i written, i.ul it coiilo
-on Monday night because it
not have l:f'- n jiennod hv a i)!a,v- open
not Ik on «ulleii into sliaiK\
".rid
..wrlRht V.'Hn familiar with tlw*- npr.
opened in the I'Uyhoiise Last night
and dov.iis of a CoollisUl careoivthan to an audience that gave the sliow
Cohr.n.
Mr,

the produfvr lias surpiore with a h- illiant
there rr.ust be c iiin'dj-.ihle
caHt,
show see.s
the
before
alterinR

'

in--'

FORBIDDEN
An
ney_
I

-a,
21.

of the heaiticst grcftiuKS evjjr

or f njl comcxiy in three aclfi l>v SidK.TM'nioio and prouuoeu
l;.>M*ntoid
produced oy
John lfor;
or
by junn
Sept.
P;.)yln>u»e.

llie

Keviewed at
Ci.st

liaadad

Wilminiffluii. Do! .
I-'ord'a,
Oalliiiiore.

by Cyril

Keighllcy

.Sept

and

Vounsaccorded a rausical comedy In Ihi;- atiiry
It'icrcr Cirlyie
Cyril Kel.'.-tilley
WlLh Uiga Cook, v/ho.se vue Oilii-by
c i;,'.
•....
Koy C'oc*irtni'
for the a:^r..)us mr(u-l
11 jusl as r'.eilov/
...Nt>:iii>
Callahan
Mary Younc
heivj' .art. nnd Kred Hillehrand, the .Mice Cir.'s^in
.I.IMi,«n Kintfsbury
Broadway. A lensttiy <li:;5e.-tation elongated comedian, to lead the fun. .M.jllier Superior
I'V.
i^erick
Tilua,
M.
D
II irry Minium
In the first act would have wo;n
•he .-how p;-ovcd an Inatant succcir, Viii^tiii**
., Josephine SU'venti
it
uncafinesi
had
the audience into
HiHt:n,'^.'< Wcstover.
.John D.kly Murphy
if the aiiplause and encores may be
.not heeii for 1-vnn Ovcrman'< com.Mrs,
U<.i>j Winter
counted as iudKating that fact. The Peter \'.'eatover
It
...William Lieomrd
plete mastery of the slfiia'iiMi.
needed over 10 mintitefi to h^ir the only f i'ici.sni heard was that the

sptte

In

rounded

Iiis

.

.

:

. .

of the down ami outer
miKuK any intcrniptionst.
Asain in the last act a tTle Ik
drawn o'lt conilderalily hs.-i-de-;
which the finale fell flit l^e'aiise it

'life,»fa:y

audience in do'.ilit^ a.s to
II'.'?
.whether Farrell (Mr. Ov.-iman) h ul
Won in love as he had :n huyinca.^.
So much so that some of the patrons
actuall.\'remain"d in their seats with
the exr-ectation that another act
.left

,

would clear up the situation
Mr, Ovcl-man responds to ti^^ emotional part he has been given to
handle with eonsummato

e-ise.

.and

broufiht pathos into his ch.-^racteriri.<! interpret.-ili.;ii does not

izatloa.
,

supply laughter nor even amilc? hut
exacts tears.
He has iimiio.itionbly proved In this effort that he
" something else besides a
can
I

'comedian.
'
The second st.anza is well stocked
with the typical pungent Cohan
humor.
Jane Rosemond (Rlennor
WoodriifT), a foimer actress now
running a boarding house, is rich in
bri.Rht comedy Ilrte.s. and Miss V',->ndruff gives thf role a superlative flniBh.
The crossfire between the
boarding house keeper and Chief
Craig (Robert Cumming.i) which
runs throughout, Is one of its brightest spots, wi^ Cummings as the
wily copper giving an excellent performance.
Others of notice are Frederick
Perry as a theatrical producer
turned philanthropist, and Louis
Calhern as the friendly Murdoch.

Is tco long.
Once the ftrst part of the first art
Wiiie weiy .-how has a plot, tliis of Fo'.bidden" is striiightened out.
,3 one of the things to which only
so (hat the expository dialog is infiutt1c:'.-!n: attention has been pail to
frnJijied a bit more gracefully and
raable the vaiious sl>eolaUle», which the characters are bro6ght onto the
abound la every scene and act. t'l be stase without the aid' of an autowoven successfully together.
mobile amashup out.iide. it will look
Sue Hill and Warren Perkins live iike a show which the cash customside by side In .v country viilise ens will buy for a moderate period
of time.
It doesn't appear like a
V,'.irren obta'n.s a degree as a lawyer, and whilo loving Sue is parted smash hit right now. but there is
from hi!) sv;ee: heart by his acheniiny enough merit to give it a reasonable
That's the sort
niolher in favor of a rich. girl. Sam run on Broadway.
Hill, Si;e'S father, and Mra. Perkins of a show it is. tor in writing it
hate e.ich ethsr^ and the animosiry Sydney Rosenfeld has done a good
continue.s e'.ccept in the c.a.se of Sue ivorkmanlike Job, while the production
by
John
Cort
is
also good. The
Mrs. Herkins gives
and Warren.
headed by Cyril Keightiey and
Bud Kickey (Pred Hiilerbrand) cast,
Mary Young, is uniformly good
)5.0U0 to get rid of Sue, who is Qext
throughout, althougli Josephine Steseen in her sunbonnet sliop on Mtth vens in the central liole of Virginia
avenue. New Yo.k, where her sun- walks away with the acting
honors.
bonnel-s havo m^de a gre.at hit. But
"Forbidden" is a problem play
the rich girl tj whom Warren i.s to treated as a comedy. The problem
ye married wants to go on the is the problem presented by a modstage.
.Sue and Warren meet and ern girl of the day. who Is pondering
plan to bring Sam Hill" and Fannie her mind with serious love and other
Perkins together. The scheme works such dramatic materials. And the
and all ends happily.
play proper runs something like
In the roie of Sunbonnet Stre Miss this:
Cook Is Just as chamjing and her
Richard Carlyle is sitting in his
voice as sweet as when' she appeared library when tJxe butler's wife cornea
in "Blossom Time."
Fred Hiiler- in to se« her husband. He inquires
brand is as supple and clever as ever, where she Is working and she anand with his side partner, Florence swers that Miss Carson is her emEnright, offers some very clever ma- ployer. They look out the window;
a blue racing car speeds along and
terial.
"Sunbonnet Sue." however, is a kid crashes; out Carlyle rushes, and
.show and there are plenty of clever brings back Miss Carson with him.
youngsters in It.
They are glyen for the lady is badly shaken up.
their opportunity in the second act, Thus they secure their IntrodiKtion.
with
Impersonations of
various A moment later the mother superior
prominent actors of the day. None of the convent wherein Virginia Is
educated reports that the girl
made a greater hit than Vincent being
O'Donnell. who as "John McCor- left there the night before and hasn't
.-.hov/

Mayo Methot Is pretty and winsome
as a musical co|nedy star but seems
hardly the type, while Will Demlng
does nicely as the director.
It Is understood that Mr. Cohan
iMiw the play in Detroit and used mack" was called upon for many
the pruning knife on .some of his returns. As a Scotch lad Sandy, the
own lines after witnes.sins It. al- only title given the chap, won the
though that he hopped hack to Go- house from the start.
luml>us yesterday is evidejlfce he Is
The show has a sprightly chorus
not yet satisfied with the piece as
and very clever dancers, but there Is
tt

French.

stands.

THE LEFT-OVER
Albany, N. Y,. Sept. 26.
"The Left-Over," Zelda So.ar.s'
musical comedy In which Ada-Mae
Woelts Is starred, in closing this

Week and will be taken into New
Tork for a little rewriting.
The
show played Albany the first half,
yand was slated for one-night stands
at Huilson, Amsterdam and Johns-

;.

town for the Last half.
"The Left-OvBT" made a big hit
In Albany, receiving favorable notices • Miss Weeks carried the show

been seen.

A moment

later the bell

rings and the gtrl announces herself
and says that she spent the night
before in the home of a young man
whom she met on the street. Scandalous. Into this walks Dr. Harold
Titus, a fashionable doctor, who is
too much of It as It now stands. Ed- much smitten of Miss Carson. But
wards' musical efforts are tuneful the doctor Is somewhat ot a gay dog
and smooth, but there does not ap- and the lady keeps him at a dispear to be any particular melody tance. This is the germ of the plot
that stands out.
and from these elements the subseThp scenery is attractive and the quent action depends.
gowrts and millinery fetching. The
Developments place Virginia In
show moves fror?i here to Harrlsburg the home ot Miss Carson for care
for three nights and then to Allen- and in that home Dr. Titus becomes
town next week.
smitten with the young girl of 17.
Rumpf.
And it 80 happens that because she
is a very romantic girl and has only
ELTINOE-BBOWN BETUE
a superflclat sophistication she falls
for the very handsome doctor. But
Los Angeles. Sept. It.
The Julian Eltlnge-Tom Brown In her case he acts decently and
finds
that he honestly loves her.
"Black and White Rovue. 1924," officially beg.in Its tour with a week's And they marry at the end ot the
engagement here, having broken In show. Meantime Carlyle, the midat Santa Barbara and San Diego. dle-aged man of the world, after
much worry and trouble over his
It hit on" all ten cylinders, with a
and her actions, falls in love
number of scenes favorably, even niecs
with 'Miss Carson and they also efhilariously, received by a packed
house ut Philh.armonic Auditorium. fect a matrimonial alliance which
a stop to the play. To this
The reriie is In two iiirts, tha open- puts
bare plot are added several characing showing the oamr>any marching
ters who are brought In by the girl's
across tlie stage In "one'' and the declaration
that she spent tho first
Introduction followed by a mod- night away
from the convent in the
oinized minstrel first part.
The home of a young man she met on

Batella Blrney
.....Carloa and Inea

tirli. daacinc
alnRlns t>oya.

'

Mitzl opened her season of 1923-4
the Stone Ouera house In this
Friday night In "The Mnsrlc
Ring," and when it hits Broadway
early next week, after some of the
business has been cut out to bring
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character than in this play. Tears
of buffoonery surrounded by beauty
choruses have not dulled hia perceptions of opportunities. His work
Ip both decidedly humorous and convincing.

With a better balanced company
"The Old Soak" would be one of the
big hits of the year. X>ydia Dickson
does some exceptionally good comedy and character work as the hired
girl, and Harry O. Bates is excellently cast as "Al."
Frank W.
Taylor as Cousin Webster Is the
typical sanctimonious village banker
who isn't adverse to gobbling up the
pennies ot the widow and orphan or
shattering the latest appendage to
the Constitution when he can see a
few hundred per cent, profit on the
side.
Sue Sterling as Ina Heath
does some of the best work In the
play during the few ininutea she is
on the stage. She make* the audience wish that some of the remaining characters would disappear and
give her a chance to stay longer.

THE ROAD TOGETHER

—

m

—

"

RIGHT

MIGHT

THE OLD SOAK

'

i

1

show were obliged to admit that
they had under-rated his ta'.ent.
Hitchcock was never in finer

it down
to two hours and 40 minWeWer.
utes instead of the three hours and
minutes it occupies here, with
:.U
running as smoothly as a
nuidcrn oinbl -cylinder gas charity,
Los Angeles, Sept. 28.
it will be ready for one of the longNew play by Oeoriea Mtddieton. produoad
est runs the [lopular little musical at the Majeivtic and dlreeted, perannally, by
comedy star ever has experienced in the author. Biarrinc Marjorle Rambeau. for
.'lew VoiU. She has been surrounded whom piece waa especially wnlten.
Discounting
the usual Haws at an
that
cointiaiiy
such
excellence
by a
ot
Willi the entertaining mutcrlal fur- Initial Derformance and assuming
iii.shcd by Kelda Sears In tho book the author will make essential reand LvricB. the dclighttul music by visions, this piece has every chance
Harold Ivcvcy, the elaborate staging in the world to succeed, with flrstnlght indications pointing to an
liy Ira liurriu and tlie exquisite scenery hy Adrian Hiat even a mediocre early showing in New York.
Mlddleton has taken the age-old
itar could be sure of a success, but
with Mitzl's Inimitable porbonality theme of the love triangle and given
added this niuuicai fantasy Is head i( a new twist by utilizing a complex
and siioulders above "lindy Biilie" not frequently witnessed tho other
and Will rank high among the reign- woman and other man. The play U
ing favorites along the Great White undoubtedly the best Miss Rambeau
has ever been given and is full ot
Way.
"The
Magic
Ring"
(formerly opportunities for her, each ot wliich
called "Minnie and Me") Is presented she meets to show her real worth
in a prologue and three acts.
The an emotional artist. While the plajr
prtrfogue is a Persian setting of long is strong enough to stand upea Its
ago. showing the Grand Vizier about own dramatic merits, it would lOM a
to leave on a Journey and giving his tifll 60 per cent, of its strength and
favorite wife the ring of Solomon appeal were Miss Rambeau not presto Insure her hatipinesH during his ent.
The chief fault would seem to be
absence.
He rclurns unevpcctedly
(o find her in Ihe anns of her lover in the seriousness ot the script that
(Abdallah) to whom she has given unfolds a weighty treatise on marriage and opens at what the author
the ring.
The Vizier kills Abdallah and terms the most crucial stage of dodoom.s his soul to roam the earth in mestic life that of after 10 year* of
agony until sih;h time um the ring marriage the couple embark upon »
shall be worn by a woman who is family quarrel, accuse each other r'
pure ot heart and who loves. with a having an "affair" and decide to sc
love that forgets self and sacrlficeh arafce while, at the same time. il.
everything for the happiness ajid ad- mere thought of divorce. ^erves at i<
vancement ot the object of her pas- safety valve In that direction.
The Implied moral is that the ideal
sion. Some exceptionally good operatic work Is done by Miss North and of marriage should be a link, not a
Messrs. Maoauley and Faulkner In handcuff, and upon that foundation
this prologue.
The throe acts take matrimony should be based upon
something
deeper thjin mere sex applace In New York centuries later.
'^e play stands there
the first and last In Henry Brock ; -0^° ' ''"'
way's antique shop and the second Is too much conversation and insufIn Mrs. Bellamy's studio.
MItzl has ficient action.
Miss Rambeau gives a beautiful,
the part of a waif who makes a precarious living as an organ grinder artistic and convincing portrayal;
while rising to now dramatic heights.
with a monkey.
"The Magic Ring" is distinctive in H. Reeves Smith, brought to the
that It has two really tuneful an.i Coast especially for this production,
sweet and yet catchy tunes which proffers a capital performance as
should make New York forget "Yes. the friend of the family, while RichWe Have No Bananas" within 48 ard Tucker's husband charnotertza.
hours. They are "The Love Song," tlon Impresses a* a trifia too exthe theme song of the piece, and plosive at times, but when subdued
"Broken Hearts." Other songs which will be well nigh flawless. Maude
set
the audience
humming are Leone's Interpretation of tho other
"Keepsakes," "Mllalya." "Education," woman wan but passable, with the
"When tho Organ> Plays," "Famous role calling for an actress of the
type.
Albert
Falls,' "At the Party" and "Deep more cosmopolitan
Roscoe Is In need ot further rehearsIn Someone's Heart."
MItzl keeps the ttudlence In gales ing, whtl^lt seems that Marie Baker
of laughter. But she doesn't detract and Robert Adams might have sefrom the other pleasing, features. cured more from tho small roles they
Jeanetto MacDonald Is a sweet are handling. So tar^a the prosinger Mid she can dance. Phoebe duction Is concerned tne three setCrosby^lso can sing and. what's tings are adequate.
The picture colony was out la
more. sh« does. Sidney Greenstrcet
and Janet Murdock carry off the force for this opening. Including
comedy parts with distinction to Wlllard Mack and his fourth wife
themselves.
Wakefleld and Lyons who Interestingly watched numbers
interpolate some ex<)eptlonally good one and two on the other side of the
Kreig.
buck And wing stuff and Carlos and "Khts.
Inez put on some fancy dancep.
Hazel Gladstone who only gets
'
IS
credit for being one of a sextet of
I'hlladelphla. Sept. 2«.
singing girls, plays a trombone solo
PhlladoTpMa had Its first theatrtand follows with an acrobatic dance.
cal premiere last week, when "Right
Rstelle Blrney helps to make the
la Might." billed aa a melodrama la
dancing end of the show top hole.
three acta by Pedro Caldoron de la
Weller.
Barca, was presented at the Lyric by
lyee Shubcrt, with Leo Ditrichsteln
as star. This Is the same play that
was presented by Ditrichsteln In the
wem five or more years ago under
(With RAVIVIONO .HITCHCOCK)
the title (the actual translation of
Binghamton, N. Y.. Sept. 26.
the Spanish name) "The Juds* of
Clem Ifawley. tha Old Soak
"

ercT'y thing

W

.

boya

Rddle Nelson,
the male lead, also came in for gen•rous applause with
.some very
clever dancing. Aline Mcdill adds a
touch v.'ith charm and loveliness.
Her dancing was a rovelatian. Miss
Weeks c.ips her night's work with a
very cute toe dance,
Mark .Smith
" good as the butler. Ir.nie Dunn;'
«nd Eduard Cianolli put a*cr "Love
"1 a Cott.ige" In fine^ iiy],\
LitH'^
PUfu.'i." a pickaninny of fh" rwanii*
Raymond Hitchcock
iz?, whom Miss Week.i used in the usual so.'ig.s, dances and joke.s are the street, but it develops that the Matilda, hia wife
Alice May
iMfy, his dauKhlsr
Halen Vallely
rendition nf her "Honey" number. liy the ead men. Lew Dockstader young man didn't know i dill pickle Clem.
Jr
Maurice Clark
Was one of the hits.
and Tom Brown. Aubrey Prlngle from a penny "peep" show, and that Couiln Wetjstar Parsons. .Frank
Taylor
dignified
lnt"rli)ciito-.
Alth'iuRh there were but 12 glrl.s IS a
Irfonard lord
his homo f'llk.'t were eminently re- Tnm Oicden
Ina ll^alh
Ru, .sterling
"> th» sho'.'/, they made .ihaiit (he
Dock il idop, ,i)Mll in bli.-kface, spf .1 able people, so the girl w,as N"lli'
Lydia Dl'-kwin
"nest himeli. ,il| peaches. In a niiis- conies nei:t wiili viud,->villo routine, unhainiMl.
Al.
It seems th'it this eplboolli'gijiT,
Harry O, Bales
and .fi'^l: and Jinis" rmighlin. wi'h 4iide Is on!/ used to p.ad out the
IJal' proilj; f„„, in Alh.uiy in s'lme
time.
They slei.ihisn't really necessary to
niiiKh smtnnlans had thtr oppornvrry clever I'ominny of Jin ers, c'o,?? the ;)lav. for
'
pace
4irist p.irt.
71, ~ir sli'ptung
thi,? movement of the tdot.
tunity of seeing Raymond Hitchcofck
f,isi
Jbau
il d
D i> n iin
-^H^ *»*- Mitiilcd
TttTl
|i |i")
:i ii l
.I s
i p
nn r t ni
f al
y It IS interPR'ing. -for tt make tho mo.it momentous change
end of 'he t'.'rformanc M-^ndiv :n
A^liulwiii'l dizzy jiz^ and ..lassiiR«ests several int'.'realiiig propo- in his theatrical career and gel away
niRht.
,iical d;'m inslr.itloii wi'.li fli" Laushsiti'^ns, but the.Me are n"i;Ie''fed In
\-n\h it
It was his debut us a star
Th
l,in<'> proved iiig f Mtiire.
!•
liiis' toDgli
:; -i^.i (vitl, tlr-"
in siraiKhl comedy, and to say that
tile id.?a of writing "ForhiddeM"
is
and
I"" i-.i. '•xeciilcd
from
"ri;i a stnirt comedy, which it ..dually he not only surprised
Til' I'l'iio
ViI'Tio
his st lunchest
step
T0|i"). imm'^'lia'ely .if"'r !n'-<i mi-- i,s
fiiends but rmde an instant hit Is
^^'"•'' opens a little sloiv, but
slon, did .'.Jngs ind 'lin<".'i .ind r"Of 'he supporting (iIivts Ilirry [lotting it mildly.
It
i'"'
i-is not long
.Minlurn in the role of Dr. Titus
The .St'ine opera house was picked
h'.fore it is n'ovitig .if ^e^ell a big re"ep'iaii
» ras> ,,., .,r
.Mo;-,Sy've'fer. Juip-s. I'riiii;!^;
'VIS,
leader.
while
.lolin
Daly 'o sei' tho premiere of " he Old
'Hiia^ p,,,^ ,,,,. ,.,„ne.iv
iT rninpr ,,iag T.'rif (JirU'te', r.'- .Muriiliy liad a small part of a .-<oak" ,iiid
wltne.ss
the Imrfoon
««Kos ,1,,.. „,.-,ess 01
piitpo'^i.*,
ina): ntf
Wil:iiin l.eon- Hitcluoflt make a burlcKqui of Don
nr'i'ic'iv ItiisIiiTid,
Tl,,.
licit- 'Miited fo gofi
pronounced in'
iid did wll with the role of Ihi' M irquis' lovnable Inebriite.
They
Ml ''?"'" '• ''"^ *>"" 131.; A;;/>y.
V;,;.kH iM ceit.ain to lie a
A.Kitl.-r it)pla'is>» lilt l.'t the .star rattli^-leiined adolcs'i^eiit who had rem.iined to iiroclalm Hitch rock a
r„"'"'
of the '.liow, Iiilian Klllna;.', reveal yet -i great many things to learn H.'-i^at straight comedy actor
''"""ite with li"r
le.'inThose
cut
i"'''
<^"?ver work in "The r^lt-^vet'
Hi!.I,
nonntiwiirifi:!
lull
tat:."
ill nil
the world and its womon
who had been predicting that Hltcli.I'lns.i
All .11 all. the shnv fi .rrie.-f up eorl;
t, •'»
ai«'l
iirilti'fi,*
t(.>v/ns
<U:-r several years is a s'ar
,

'

with h"r personality,

and

one-night

i

Ftorence Johnatone
Olga Cook

'.

.Sue

Bandy
I'.ud

The show can stand pepping up Stella (maid)
and new gags in Uie minstrel part, Carloa and Inei
but it win be speeded up on the Dancinc (Ifl.s. alnslnc

Alice Furneaa
Wargle Rooni-y

Sal:y

"'George M. Cohan ae"moiiiz93 in
"The Suns and Dance M.iii," hia
latest comedy. With a musical comedy title ho hus ileliveii-t hin mengage

Del.. Sept. 28.

l.'uddloa

Beam.

Vay

Wilmlniiton.

Uailge North

Joaeph Macauly
Woriha Faulkner
Abdallah
Ouarda of th* Barasllo
heavily as ever.
SamuM Wllaon. Simon Steveaioo
For the finale the Browns, augPLAT
THK
mented by 24 other saxophonists, Henry arockway
Sidney Oreenatreet
cluster on a stairway with other Pliuebe Brockway
Janet Murdock
Boyd Marshall
members of the company appearing Tom Hammond
Policemen
ISd Wakefleld. John Lyons
in turn In a gong program.
Mltll
Polly Church
The production is elaborate and Muinle
By heraelf
Phoebe Croaby
beautiful, particularly the full stage Ura. Bellamy
MacUonald
Jeanette
llellainy
In*
drapes
James B. Caraon
Moe Uernhelmer
to closing, their routine scoring as

SUNBONNET SUE

O.,

T., Sept. 26.

musical comedy, would be unequal to the tsuik of holding up the
in

Zalamea."

To theatregoers of this city
now Ditrichsteln play came as a
tinct surprise, both in

(hi*
dis-

regard to the
nature of the script and the jiart
played by the star. Gone was the
Ditrichsteln of "The Great Lover,"
"Toto" and "Face Value" Instead,
tha^flrst-nlght audience saw the star
In {he role of a frimpie. kindly, whitehaired and slightty bent o!d peasant,
peace-loving except wh"n his honor
or the honor of his family was at
stake, when he would become vehe-

ment

nnil

Excei>t

f ir

doughty
lii-i

voice.

in

its

f-:?w

defense.

e.juld li»vo

recognized Ditrichsteln at all
"Right la Might" concerns the
bivouacing of Spanish troops In the
sleepy Kttle i.jwn of Zaiamea In the
reign of Philip II. A captain covets
the daughter of old Pedro Crespo,
and seizing a chance opportunity at
night kidnaps .and ravishes her. Old
Pedro l^ appointel Judge of the town
(Continued on page J^)
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Thursday, September

NIFTIES

NEW PLAYS PRESENTED
WITHIN WEffi ON

BlAY

generous or<enlngs.
Its lines and
MI.SS Sonderson sports no ctoekings

MUSIC BOX REVUE

fine fellow, spending his money
Home of the fani y flrstlike I'lrpo.

a

OF

1923

luded to as "the beautiful one." Is
She
the "looks" of the new show.
Prrecoted !'>»*. 23 >»' '"bailor Dlnln£^am
is a Titian type, of slender of and at the i'ulton theatre. N»* York; XageA
Last season Miss by R. H. Uurnside and William Collier;
alluring mold.
and Kdcar Smith;
Sonderson was In "Our Nell" and book by William Collier
on«s by Kalniar ana Ruby and Frank
She now has the Crumlt.
later "Go Go."
...
_
„
_.
opening numlier, but Is not long on
rrlnclpali-'WIlllam irolllor. F.im Bernard,
and
voice and was pateiltly nervous. rioreni Anns, Ray Ooolcy, 'Van Harry
'rumlt,
Frank
Dawn,
Hnzcl
SchencK,
In
Her frock of crystal Is a wonder
Ureene, Jack Scannell.

making up the soles of her
and ankles shows something

but by
feet

Morrlsiey,

Fred

Sidney Williams,

Jr^mll

Nelaon,

Ona

lliim-

Cirty. Helen Bro<lerlcli,
ilton, James P.
Jane Greene, Helen Eby Rock. Qcrtrude
Mi-Doiiald, Helen MacDonald. Jamea Brady,
Tiller Olrli, Ccrlei and' ritry.

—

27, 1923

which Xook this reviewer bai k ta
"The Pink Lady" for some pleasant
remiiiiseences. In the "Rain" thing
Jane Greene
she was exquisite.
failed

to

thrill

the

flrst-nlghter^

though she worked about as alwayt^
with songs not quite up to her ablU
them.
Frank Ci uniit
Ity to sell
sprang the only melodies ^hja own-:,
that got anywhere at all. making
two specialty appearances an2
through the piece
stringing

—

straight parts.
Helen Broderick,

_

whose vaudevlllij '^
new with the present style of shows.
success was pronounced last siiison™
nighters muffed that one.
Dorothy Dllley, a mite of a toe
The cast has one name from last dancer, scored exceptionally.
'"Glorifying dean American hu- In a two-scene Just suited to her t
She
season's show, Steel, and a contin- came on as a butterfly, the whole mor." says the catchline. Tho humor whimsical delivery, wasn't quite at \
gent from the first show Santley house applauding as she twinkled Is clean aVid American, and in spots advantageously placed in "Nifties,'* 1!
and iN-y Sawyer, Solly Ward, the backward on her toes. Nelson Snow the bully cast glorifies it; at other though she was assigned the prin- >
Brox Sisters and Hugh Cameron. and Charles Columbus also shot the times It crucifies it. "Nifties" is, clpal feminine character comedy*
rnnged by Pammy !.«•
who. too. Is
Her drawling, very'/
Florence Moore. Frank Tlnney. Cameron Is a comic
<'a«t:
dance score skyward Just before. therefore, rather spotty. The smash througliout.
John Steel. Jc»ph 8«nil<y, Ivy Sawyer, not allotted enough. He Is a clever Both are high-speed acrobatic hoof- laughs one would naturally antici- punchy when done to staccato sup- I
Holly Warn. Ormce Muu.«, UuEh tao!;^*^ man at any stage of the game,
so port, did not stand up as brightly "
ers.
Snow, Colnmbus and Dllley is pate with Collier and Bernard
Floranc* ODennlBbawn, Phil Bakrr, rkira
N^
Tho sight feasts of the evening a dance trio from the coast.
Sli"-"prominent In the conception, direc- against other styles of comedy, rougl^
fitroeva. Lor* Sflnderaon, Brr.%
l>ilmatereached the pinnacle with "Tht
not
did
and-tumbleand
quiet "straight." Sh^.•on Bdow, CharlM C»Iumbu«. I.>«rclhy
execution,
and
I.yoi.Ji.
The Music Box skit started- with tion
Fisherman's Dream," which opened
l»». rraneac Maiian, Heian
should have a scene before the cur,f
rialize regularly.
the second act. It Is a pantomime the "Fraudway Ticket OfBcej" with
This seems a season 'V.hcn the new tain to show at hec best.
,(
Vlth the illusion Buke'r and Ward the "Gyp Broth- revues
Ray Dootey was almost burled, I
are all lean In humor. One
Opulence ami giandi ur. the novel beneath the sea
Santley
the
Sawyer
and
ers"
and
Florence
perfection.
carried
to
another the spectacles have She had a spot or two in the picnte i
and the beautiful, revue creations O'Denlshawn's
exquisite
form customers, whose lyric persistently after
banged open and one after another scene; worked in a foursome sain
that »rt original and wonderful and flashed through the scene as the demands tickets for tho Music Box. the railblrds have left after the first ca.sm on old-style flirtation quartets
star fish. It was her second appear- while the "brokers" try to sell them
"Pretty good— but with Collier, Bernard and Miss Brodnot to be seen In other theatres have
Miss Sawyer showing and said
ance and barefoot, as at first. She other attractions.
bern the things that marte the Mu- wore but a wisp of costume, but finally takes oft necklace and Jew- lacks comedy." Aftej_Ul£--e«cond-or erick, and appeared in a burlesquk
add "Walt on Cortez and Peggy with Ames, tl»«
how the fenjinine els, while the ticket men open the third one, they begun to open!"
sic Box and its like-naxutd show demonstrated
Bernard
Collier
and
last somewha< of ~n mess due to
till
with- saf* and bring out the Music Box
one of the most famous attractions form can be virtually exposed
Well, they opened. They uncur- poor staging or insutficient re*
ont a tr«ce of vulgarity. The show tickets wrapped in cotton wadding.
*
ii
in America. Those things were true girls In full-length tinted tights One line was: "We have tickets for tained a show far, very far, from hearsal.
The production is good though nei*
of the first two productions, and are are mermaids, with their forms the Shubert and the Carroll by the dull. But no such elasslo scene as
just as applicable to the third an- screened, however, by long vari- barrel." The skit worked in well the origin^ nifties bit in the first lavish, and the costumes ditto, A
word to
nual "Music Box Revue," which colored tresses.
after
Miss Sonderson had sung Musi-; Box, which added a and was scene in wlilcli lights are switched
again
as
unfolded
times
dictionary for all
to change the colors on tUe. girls'
Ham H. Harris
In the first act "An Orange Grove about the multitude of revues: tho
th«> product of that wrltlnR genius,
the nucleus of the starring e^ent In dresses was the novelty hit, get in a
In California" developed into the "Every Jake and Fat with an office
Irving Berlin, fluid again staged and outstanding scenic effect of that in their hat puts on a revue and which Collier the wit and Bernard pure white satin cyclorania with
no borders of the same, a perfect scene
Revised by the inventivfe Ilassard portion. It climaxed a song num- calls It, 'This and
comedian now appear;
tho
That of 1923.'
Bhort.
"•Words Mean Nothing"' and no from every standpoint. The choriis
ber which is one of the show's hits,
"So This Is Marriage," by Edwin "Nothing but Cuts" or anything did very little work as compare^
Afrain tbe Music Box enters the the title being the same as the
farce with a comic barking at their heels; no walloiking with tlie usual revue merries,
Broadway list without competition— scene.
the
What Idtked like real Burke, was good,
Miss Sonderson and satire like the apartment house Tiller dozen carrying the brunt and
Its spon- oranges hung from the trees and conclu.°ion.
It is in a claaa by Itselt.
sort ought to create a performance filled basketi<.
At the finale all Ward play man and wife, but only scene by Tommy Gray and no such always getting across. The first aifj
Her lure to whanging burlesques as Collier and pearance of the girls was in an
along the lines of the first "Music glowed with light, dimly at first and the kind In dreams.
Box Revue," but had scheduled the brilliantly when the curtains were her "darling" is the last word when Bernard used to do in the sainted "opening" chorus, done half way
down the first part, which was aimed
production cost to be under that of drawn.
The scene was given at- she Is stripped to neglige and se- Weber-Fields days.
Something mosphere of surprising faithful- ductively takes him by the hand and
"Nifties" is a good show of its sort. as a Jest on the regulation first scep.e
<ilh*r preceding revue.
Lights out. It will stay at the Fulton indefinitely of a musical show, and registereijj
around the $100,000 mark was asked ness, the house l}cing flooded with says ""Come to bed."
for as against about $175,000 last the perfume of oranges by means and the scene shifts to a dim "two,'
but not perennially. It doesn't have some mild laughter.
,
with
Florence
Moore
In
curl
papers
to stay forever, either, for its stars
"Nifties" isn't competing with th4
year and nearly $200,000 the first. of an idea credited to William NorBut the people who do the Music ton, the Music Box's (theatre) and wrapper shrilling. "Herman, and its cast can draw anywhere, and field In gorgeous display of either
Box shows cannot be held down to manager. So subtle was the .scent come to bed." Wardhas been asleep while it Is a Jieavy drain on the females or spectacles. Its sterling
an expenditure deadline. This year's effect that it could not but create a on the couch, and It was a dream bankroll it is not a ponderous pro- array of stellar names is its present
about the siren.
It's natural
he duction to haul.
|)roductlon is rated costing $150,000, buzx throughout the house.
chief drawing appeal.
Collier will
or EC per cent, over the schedule
The second act held a corking awake;i with a grouch, and gets a
Let there be no misapprehension
likely inject more snappers in the
iiiid It looks it.
A $30,000 scene of novelty, that scene, too, being the laugh when he tells Miss Moore: "Nifties" Is no bloomer. It only yell line as the show goes along, and
.lapan was tossed out because of production of a song, as true gen- "Leave It to you to know when to "Isn't all that was expected of the "Nifties" will have to rise or fall on
wake
a fellow up." Sam Forrest di- Collier-Bernard- Dillingham combi- what he can do with It toward
the psychological effect it migbt erally for "Music Box Revues."
thai
The number. "The Waltz of Liong rected the skit,
have had on audiences.
nation.
goal.
A few peppy songs wuulS
Despite a host of star performers, help, too, and may yet be interpoI>B«t year's production was thought Ago." held a studio scene, transGeorge S. Kaufman, dramatic
balanced to make as imposing a lay- lated.
10 have had so much glitter and formed into a drawingroom of the editor of the "'Times" (and co-au
,;^
sparkle that its gorgeous scenes 70'8, with the costuming being of thor of "Mexton of the Movies" and out Jis could be written on paper,
In it* present shape the Bernarj(J^
A costly short '"To the Ladies"), contributed a skit covering every possible specialty Collier show can go along for
But there that period also.
handicapped the show.
«
of Mesh,"
department of sophisticated w^Ile and prosper, but it will neve^
^cems to be almost as much resplen- scene was "Tho Maid
of much humor in "If Men Played and
elaborate cosdence this season, and at times the with the showgirls in and
Cards as AVomen Do."
Cameron amusement, tbe enjoyment was scat- tjejMK^enduring solid money hit uncloth
all carrymesh
of
tumes
• nsemble
Santley, Ward and Baker .were the tered and there were no individual less It Is decisively brightened up,
of rich materials rtinnot
rich gold meshbags. It is said
players.
he dlvorcpd from an Impression of ing
Any one who has played high spots that could be taken away sped up and pepped up.
I.alt.
cloth manufacturers inserted
There Is a prac- mesB'
In or looked 'on at a women's card and
repeated And rolled oh the
fabulous flutlay.
the scene at a cost of $20,000, a protical angle to the planned reduced
To be frank, there are lots
gram credit going to Whiting and party will recognize the faithfulness tongue. scenes,
and reportorial accuracy of the of good
but there isn't a sincost, it being said the management Davis.
VIIL&GE FOLLIES
points. There Is constant talk with gle great one In the whole revue.
found it dimoult tu get the outlay
The
flfih
annual
revue produced by
There Is executlonal song strength scandal,
All the burlesques and skits are the Bohemiana, Inc., A. I.. Jonea and
back before the end of the season.
the strain ending when
this season, as indicated by the
Morris Ureen, managlns directors; deThat is true of all big, costly re- sales
Cameron whispers the scandalously by Collier, except a lampoon of vised
of sheet music in the lobby.
and staffed by John Murray Anvues.
That "Rain" by Edgar Smith. It may be derson; score,
LouiS' HIrsch and Con
Five numbers were called for. as expected arrival of a baby.
said for Collier that he far outdis- Conrad, and lyrics by Irving Ccaiar and
The first Music Box show had against
the limited choices of other part Is cleverly done, mostly In panAnderiiUn;
sKctches
thing
directed
hy
The ""Rain"
Lew
William Collier and Sam Bernard seasons.
"She Must Be Kept Out tanced Smith.
However, the first act tomime.
Fields; dances directed by Larry Oballos
(the latter was later succeeded by finale, having "Learn to Do the of This," programed a mvstery mel- was as clean as any discussion of and Miehio Itow;
produced
th« Winsecond Strut," is nothing like the elaborate odrama In two acts and listed late that dramatt.c geranium could be and ter Garden, New TorB, Sept.at :e.
Solly
Ward),
the
and
Tho Players Daphne Pollard, Busbrought forth another team <if jazz creation of last year, which In the show, was missing, probably remain recognizable, and that was
ter West, John Wells, Irene Delruy, Al
laughter-making comedians. In this had "Pack Up Your Sins," nor Is eliminated after the private per- about its only vfrtue.
Seztoa. Joe S. Urown. Tom lldward.
5-1 .'ison's
Collier"s broad satire on "The Cat Denman Malay, Joe Lyons, Etbel McEIfihow the comedy contin- equal to the "Step" fiumber of the forftiance given Friday night.
Another newspaocr man figured and the Canary," old-style mock roy, William and Joe Mandel, Walter
r' nt finds no such team work. The lirsl revue of the series.
Cralv, Josephine Adair, Martha Graham.
t:k)t8
«.re
tempered with humor
"Strut" did bring forth a novelty in the show when Robert Benchley, mel6drama, got laughs all the way Detly Linn, Marlon Dcbney, Huth Urban
rather than aimed for solid laugh- action number, and It made an ad- dramatic critic .f "Life," appeared and several hefty roars, but its fin
Marion (ireen, Krm Puck, Kammy White,
ter as before.
There appears a mirable first curtain.
ish
was reminiscent of the far-North Ula Shnron, fievrge Jtasely, The Canin
"One"
to give his "treasurer's reThe entire
.loeelsaon's Icelanders, Chief Os-ka
plenitude of comedians, but the ma- company went through evolutions port."
Benchley enacts a nervous episode In "Scandals," when every- slnos,
Mon, The Uiinnts, America e'hedietcr, ,.
terial or the allotment is not as- upon an inclined plane that took up young man batting for the treas- one shoots everyone else and the
-.'i
Hipned to the right funsters.
Is ,111.
the whole stage.
It w.ts the best urer, who
A remembered dead are piled up for the curtain. A
This edition of the "Greenwich'
Frank Tinncy, alias "Mr. Slisch," of Sammy Lee's dam-e direction laugh In the "report" was a contri- family picnic scene had its nifties Villa^t Follies"' was aimed
for the
bas too much to do, which weakens The company went to it and created bution "in memory of a happy sum- from Collier as a college-boy brother- Shubert theatre like the two or
Tinncy. a vivid action plctur* behind the mer at Rye Beach. $280." The critic in-ln-law, Bernard working like a throe
the Ijcst of his material.
productions of the same series
the
the
Sisters,
who
led
Three Brox
wrote *nd gave the monolog In the Trojan as the low comedy pater- preceding.
when good. Is very good, but for
planting of "Artists
Lee established a big "49ers" show last season. The Idea familias, Ray Dooley and Flo Ames and Models"The that
last year or so he has b?en flopping number.
house, and the
He needs to re-rou- name via his dance arrungemeiits in was adapted In Morrlssey'a "New- as the kids and Helen Broderick as unquestioned inmonfy
about a bit.
draw of that
He bandied comers," but was a sort of travesty the ma but for that kind of a scene revuo made it necessary
•"tlne his matter, and one or perhaps "The Gingham Girl."
to berth
two of hiiiksolo bits might be given the steppers In "Vanities" and now on the bit. It an easy assignment it still didn't reach the yells It de- the 'Village "'Follies" elsewhere, and
>
the air without anybody missing the Music Box. That is a rise to for Benchley and a good one. He manded,
the
Winter
Garden
was the only
The finale was predicated on the house that could take it. That was
Ihcm or, at least, cutting looks the highest In his profession within was the only member of the comMr.
Lee.
a
year
for
pany not appearing In the finale en- Collier-Bernard scene In "one" ear- a break for thfe Shuberts, who were
necessary.
donna,
the
prima
Moore,
Orace
lier. In which Sam revived himself
semble.
That applies to "Hunting Wild
not put to the necessity to produce
the honors of the evening.
Something out of the ordinary as Schulzhcimer of the Music Box a show of their own for the Garden.
Game in Africa.", with Tlnney lec- captured
Hers is the best feminine voice the
turing in Boy Scout regalia, with Music Box has had, and she partly came with Mme. Dora Stroeva, a and Collier kissed himself In as the Outside of the current attraction
the aid of slides and moving pic- eclipsed the tenor of John Steel. Russian entertainer, who, before the rich Dutchman's social mentor. The there have been but two attractions
revolution, conducted a smart cab- house party had a punch Idea In a not produced by the Shuberts to
tures.
It's been done by him befirst
remembered
in
Miss Moore is
fore and doesn't fit anywhere In the "Up in the Clouds" two seasons aret In Moscow, according to the walking delegate of the servants' have played the Gardeq, *lhey being
Music Box. Also his number about ago. Last season she was abroad Introductory bit. E. Ray Goetz se- union bossing the function, the livcst "Brevities,' and "Spice of 1922."
"blowing his brajns out" unfolded and sung in Parisian comic opera. cured tho girl In ParUi. She sang thought in the whole book, snd tbe Both were summer shows.fand the
came
rather
regularly latter was backed by the Shuberts.
« loggy bit.
She started, scoring with "Tell Me several numbers in Russian, strum- laughs
show,
The new "Follies" (only the first
At the eontluslon of the
a Bedtime Story." which had a ming a guitar and perched atop a throughout this scene. But still It
when Joseph Santley Introduced pretty novelty in "one."
Steel curious high stool.
There was a never rose to a comedy howl climax. wa.s ever shown In Greenwich VilBernard, apparently restored to lage, but the appellation sticks as a
the players, as Is the Music Box started the California number and pianist accompanying also.
Mme.
trade mark) is something of a deriistoni. Tlnney came last, and to ended duetting with Miss Moore. Stroeva Is certainly a foreign note, health, had all his familiar mannerthe Query what sentence should he When she warbled "The Waitz of though adding little else but a dash isms and personality of old.
His parture from the other revues in the
material wasn't up to him most of Series. John Murray Anderson, the
nicted out for the old jokes he Ixing Ago" there was no longer any of novelty.
The first two editions of the "Mu- the time and was never beyond him. directing genius of all the series,
prnng. tlie coUeetive reply from the question about her success.
seemed best with "One slx Box Revue" carried no date Collier dealt about the same way by built up a reputation for iiitioduccompany was "30 years." That got
Steel
the
ef
stamp, but this one prominently himself. Of course he had the strik- ing frcfh production ideas, the
a real Ir.iip'h nnd T!!!n''y rolled bl« Girl," unquestionably one
silken
features
being
The Brox Sisters, before sets forth It Is the 192S show. An ing Collier methods of delivery, the striking
hits.
»yes to he.'iven.
Tinney vvoiked in vhite face for doing the "Strut" song, apiieared In arch with the year In silver figures smooth Collier tactics of pointing screens and contrasting lights. This
feature.
the most part, opening in burnt •high yallow" doiiK harmony with Is employed at opening and again gftgs, and the Inimitably metropol- year's show has neither
"When "you Walked Out Somebody at the close, and will doubtless be itan touch for which he is famed. From a production standpoint tl;«
f>oik for a eonver^aiiolial bit with
ofTe<i«»are not as effective a.i some
carried out In the show's advertis- Collier never strains for
Krank Tours, the contluelor. and Else Walked In."
""belly
-More
the other Village revues.
Florence Moore went over with ing, so that visitors fo
ending with llie cornet. He spoke
New York laughs," though he has frequently of
than
Climbing I'p the Scale," designed will understand It Is
attained them; li< re he has still to painted scenes are employedearlier
fr*Ply about his love for booze.
a new show.
audience
heretofore. The class of the
The third "Music Box Revue" I," llnd some.
Miylng he w:isn't sure when signing along the lines of an boys
were
Both
girls and
revues
number.
is not evident.
Berlin'^
Ir\
ing
great
Van and Stliemk
th» contrn'.t in
nnd Miss Moore brightly al- worth nnd gorgeous entertainment, which is enough. were themselves,
As
for the general icsnlt li'at 1»
ikper(m<>nt whftheiv &un Ilairij^ told >i'<ed
the extra admission ($S top)
Joe also led a
to her male chorus as '"schol- over
a matter of opinion.
-l.
him to tiikc ore more drink and re- luded
most of the field.
Hassard number with Mi.'-.s Dawn and did it
ars glorifying the American boy.""
Ten acts from vaudeville wefe
Short's
port nf the theatre at eight o"< lork
The boy.s are a sure counted.
Inventiveness
sends
the very neatly.
"riie coini dy .song gem came with
Most have been "PJ*'
or take eight more drinks and re- "a bit o' grand opera." which many gauze and net drops upward asset to a revue, and the greatest duced," and while that ha" .uldea
port nt one. fo he look liie h'nttli brought cul a sextet of principjils snd downward through new stage two-man team in "one" on the strength to most of the vaudefloor traps wllh results that are be- Amrrican stage,
as they proved villians it did not work quit" so we"
of the doulit.
dolled up In operatic duds to deliver
again, Cortez and I'eggy, the dancPhil B.Tker wasn't given em. ugh
for the Caniiinos whose i,\v:i vaudean operatic concoction of "Yes. We wildering In their beauty.
tt> do,
or at least not with his ad
The second act Is better than the ers, scored the loudent personal hit. ville turn last season eoui.teil with
Have .No Bananas." It created a
JTe went on "next to ilnslibbing.
and tbe latter can be quickly however. If this were the era of the best. That the Spanish ilaiicers
shower of laughter and applause. first,
ballroom
ing" plus the accordeon. and actually
fixed.
dancing,
sneh us we knew are a real a.sset to the new ^'"**
On
tho
opening night the
number were Florence Monre.
started a l.tugh session with an In the
a
dozen
show
years
b<tfk.
was
they
would
out
at
be
11:45.
running
organization Is without <|ii<':tion,
her best bit in the
usher bit. The latter had a query who contributed Moore. Lora
Son- smoothly throughout despite this the Castles of 19':3. Mile. Peggy was however.
from John Steel, who wanted to new show; Grace
ran
revue opened "cold"' on Broadway radiant, and time after time drew
The premiere peifoimar
Steel and Santley.
know where the bottle was hidden. derson. Tlnney.
It Is usual Yor the Music Box to applause that
burst In where it until midnight or slightl.v I'-''' th«
Sawyer
and
Ivy
Santley
Joseph
'"J
"It's back of my trunk," siiid Phil,
run w.'il pan 11. so that the few wasn't expected.
mark. Friday night a half lion "*"
"and don't forget to give Benchley were happiest with a song novelty. delfdons win not -be dlffleult.
Miss 7)nwn worked sweetly, nnd hfen cut from the running "Wi^
H drink. He's n orliic and I'm no "Hats," and they danced prettily
»i.ni»;il»»
)f\ived
• ven
her
violln-pliiying. But it does not end the
Jbrr
fvo!" Taker "poKe nf Tinney being sfveial times. Miss .SonOersor, alH<,m H. Hurrls urexni* IttIhe Iliilintb.id jakrly revue al tlio Music Bi.i. piil.jirlis «n<l j»-ore by Her.
inlcra Sept. 22.
crch»«tr«llonii ^y Fr»nk Toun.. Mhulln
»nd "harlr"
rlc« «« Pach. Slcv. Jon?"
«lti>i)t.
SUkwI by Hmnsaril STioit. ooaliimi'S
and •tllngs devlACil ly Sbort; dames ar-
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necMsary before the
reacha* peak condition.

19
Stevens would probably draw a certain element in anything, and this is

was long drawn out, and where In New York," "Three Fe»- one accord they are a sisterhood on
for a ehow of this kind does not be- lowa and a Girl," a Smith skit, and that point.
How
' T-he second night because o( the long in any spot.
"Rats," also one Potlard number.
The men squirm — but what do men
maMIsa Pollard, the Australian mite, "Raisin* the Roof," led by Sexton matter? The women cheer, and
MkoKei and because eome ofrather
a
found
used
made
four
appearances
with and bringing the principals down a that's niightior than the cat's meow.
J°5^ not
patent "Wanted, a Man," shoved from the tall flight of stairs, sent the lihow The homespun exposition In "Chickiv^eA performance. It la
•hPoroducors have had a harder first to the second act. where it Into the tlnale.
en Feed" Is easier to digest and
show in landed well, with Lyons as the copThis year's "Village Poflllee" pro- handier to wield than all the high»r».« cettlng thle year*
may be bigger, but Is not as flown theoretics on the uplift of fhc
for any of the predeces- per.
A "bustle" number had her duction
HiL than
of town capering about in
Yet It has
flossy silk dress classy as the others.
52Ji Reports from out
Hex.
It is so unsubtle
was and the show girla line behind her. more Individuality than all the An- downtrodden
Sfire that plenty of flxlngr
that even the tired business man can
Broadway
derson
revues have had.
"There
the
before
The girls had "living bustles" atKSTssary
on tached, an idea that was done 10 seems to be mors vaudeville this understand it. And It isn't synthetic
5!huL Some of the acts wore
than ia the other editions. gospel hashed up to fill a vacant
Sh. DOtnt of walking out because years ago and put into the circus season
theatre.
It's pretty good boss sense.
The aim of the management has
the show be- by Mahieu, the costumer,
the needed work on
If "Chicken Feed" isn't a. cineh.
been to keep the show la until after
at the Garden, It was
Elisa and Eduardo Cansino and the first
rore wenins
With the then it's because too many wives alof the year.
the two younger Cansinos flashed
ready are getting ALL of their husthere being forth In the Spanish finale of the much bigger capacity of the Gar- band's money and are against any
No Question about
over the Shubert that may not
den
It
U
revue.
the
first act.
The noted sister and.
propaganda for any sort of a split.
keaw of stuff mcostumes
and ma- brother, who are at home in the occur, but the show should attract
iuiined enough
make more Winter Garden, had their opening real business, granted the known
•i^i&l not used would
whips
Co-ordination ha^^dicapped when the metal -cloth showmanship of Its sponsors
Tbe material Is
Jhan another show.
it into real shapes
the things to be fringe on the 'net cloak of a show there.
IN
I bee.
?„d coroedy were
from the seo- girl trailed in the footlight trough
fwked after, judged
Ttiree-,ict comeJy prM<^ntet! by T.eo fthuout of and caught fire.
ina niKht. The first act, sent
A quick-witted
bort at 3'.>lh .sireot ihua're. New York, co
to
starring Willliini Kavcrsham and Umlly
-Ihirh four numbers were
musician snatched the covering and
three
which
.Stovenn.
Into
Autliored
by
Rudolph
Ilesier and
Rolwrta Arnold
pulled it into the pit. The girl was Nell Bailey
Csecond act, and
easily the
Frtnk McCormack May KdgiiiKtttn. (Ipened Sept. 21.
Bailey
rumb^rs moved up, l»needed com- cool, and few persona were aware Jim
Mirle Day Captain Andre Briquette
.\nnie Halley
The final stania
what was the matter.
The Can- r.uolla Logan
WlllUm KJ^h.?^allam
t.ella Bennett
„
.
have filled sinos
Kmlly .sievena
Arthur AyUworth Beatrice Audley
Id» and doubtless would
hit up the pace with a gypsy Hughie Lotan
IMward Kmer>
least but for an dance. Bolero and Terero.
Stuart Fi/x l>'an Carey
Danny Kesler
For
at?tat void partly at
Sir
Nevll
Moreton
Hugh Buckler
Prank Allworth
who was in mosphere, instead of
Clieater LK>gan
display of
JSury to Joe. B. Brown
Orace Henderaon
Mart Fuller OolJen Mr» Carey
The man with an rich silks, the entire anumber was Tevls
JSTiv one bit.
Sam Reed I.aura Westerly
Oilda Leary
Judge McL«an
downstairs
fell
Bert West Maalen
Marian Ilutchliia
Si^n face pan"
subdued In tone and perhaps a more Oacar
Kalherlne Wllaon Walter
p. a. Merlin
performance and inJoiinaon
m,kA iwltchln*

'

prise.

It

a butficient enough vehicle.

.

nterlor.

first

during the

faithful picture of real Spain than
any similar stsige attempt here.
In the indiThis That goes for the painted scene bit.
evening.
vidual hit of the
Marlon Green looked his beat as
aancing-comedian-Juvenile signaled a Spanish dandy in the number.
Besealast
„"a comer in vaudeville
fore that he was funereal. Once he
went
and
got his chance
ion
appeared as Edgar Allen Poe to
youth
the
is
He
ease.
»h?iuBh with
West, a trio sing "The Raven," set somehow to
and
Virgtnla
wins.
Of
three-a-day tune by Louis E. Gensler. It may
that snapped Jip from
In
re- be' artistic, but did not belong.
hy big time after vaudeville
two-a-day the "Garden of Kama," the biggest
asked , why
Jfewers
a bet scene in the first act. Green and
bookers had overlooked such 'where.
Ruth Urban sang iihd told the' story
of
air
(Ke bookers took the
and
of
dancing
girl
lives.'
a
who
put
aside
the
our
all
Save you been
hot-footed It love of a toiler to woo the Mahathe prductlon people
offers, rajah
and death. It was described
ifter the act too. Production
for the as an East Indian love lyric by
fcowever, carried a string
so they
use of the boy alone, and engaged Lawrence Hope and set to music

*"Su'sterWe^ turned

,

—

were

The

all cold.

trio

was

worked
ior the Village show and
AS such out of town.
Morris Green, when the show was
other
what
arranged
Haven,
New
in
managers couldn't do, and the
Mder members of the act consented
alone.
'to Buster doing his stuff
Ihere Is no quibbling about Buster
appearreally counting on his first
Wells.
imce. at that time with John
the gob bit, with Wells'
is
Jt

The

Invaluable.

Itralghting

duo

The curtain
and a skit tried to get under
but the house refused to permit It until the sailors returned and
In the second act young
.Mwed.
*rest singled with his dance rouStopped the show cold.
Jlrose

flray,

of
iian, pulling the most diflflcult
His
school steps.
Ihe Russian
."Tiocking" is the nearest thing to
btepanoff in "Yarmark."
One of a number of clever sketch
It
ideas followed West and Wells.

by Amy Woodford-Finden. Martha
Graham was the dancing girl, and
she also figured in the Spanish fiesta.

The scene was

entirely too long,
If there were any planned lighting effects to carry it Through none
counted.
There was a plentiful use of
black wigs by the chorus. In the
"Kama" and Spanish scenes most
of the girls were so togged out, and
it lent a suggestion of the foreign.
The general dressing of the show
does not run to nakedness, that la.
not according to present Broadway
standards.
Anderson always designed leg-coverings of some description for his girls moat of the
time.
Generally when long-skirt
effects are employed there Is a split
to give a peek, and there never are
any tights. Above the waist "'Village Follies" girls often have been
bare except for aome kind of breaatplate, and that la so with the new

and

show.

was "A Dining Room In an Apart
Johannes Josefsaon la disguised
kent In Central Park West." writ- as a hero pioneer, with the assistIt la. a produced
ten by Paul Gerard Smith, with the ants as Indians.
.

principal
"

roles

handled scene

excellently

for

the

Icelandic

wrestler.

Maley. Os-ko-mon worked up the wild and
*r Eva Puck and Dejiman
Kiss Puck who livened things sev- woolly stuff of scatp-hutlng Rederal times with Sammy White in a skins and a large party of pioneers

way during the evening, are saved by the prowess of the
came forth as a bright farceur in wrestler.
The Briants .were given a full alThrough the window is
shown the lights of a trafBc t«wer, lotment of time for their "Moving
Dream," moved from the
sub-title
is humorously and Man's
the
knd
well billed. "Three Cheers for the second act to the first. The Mandel
Bed, Green and Yellow." Man and Brothers reversed that operation
added comedy strength to the
^fe are about to sit down to din- and
later section.
There was a bit of
Iqer and also to fight, as usual. They
atmosphere supplied for the comeaeclde to give each other an Inning,
Sanclng

ithe skit.

-

with the changing of the lights to
nark the time one Is to stop and
the other Is to fire away. There are
liuman touches In the playlet. One
ef the best laughs came when Maley
Mmltted he wanted to love his wife,
l»ut "Many a time when I was about
to kiss you you pulled a wise crack
lihd I wanted to belt you In the Jaw."
Smith delivered another good
Blaylet with Daphne Pollard, the
.

dian athletes, stagehands being In
sight and the "regular" acrobats
wailklng off stage. The trampoline
bit with the slow-motion camera
trampoline jumps never failed to
tickle the house.

Con Conrad and Loula Hirsch

de-

livered the bulk of the songs, with
the former delivering the beat melody In "Moonlight Kiaaes." It followed "Movie Kisses" and really
one number. The principal melody

It Is "Everybody Welcome," was sung by Irene Delroy (formerly
a travesty on Ellis Island.
Miss with Tom Patricola in vaudeville),
Pollard
with a peach of a looker, and Al Sexton,
opened the turn
For
JJJvery Time I Come I Miss the the show's singing juvenile.
Quota."
She Is accompanied by the second section "The Dream
Harold, a boy, well played by Ethel Lovers" was an effect, the lovers of
)UcElroy, who wants "to see the In- grand opera pasaing over a high
dians," a line suggestive of the last bridge in the gloaming.
"Music Box' zoo skit ("I Want to
At the concluaion it brought on
See the Giraffe").
When asked to Ula Sharon, the prize toe dancer
Sve five reasons why she was born, of the "Vittage Follies" and her only
las Pollard drew a hearty lauch appearance.
In between the sechy her manner in expl.iining she tions "The Barcarole' was sung by
»*d notliinc to do with it. and George Rasely and Ruth Urban.
finally R.iins entrance to the land Rasely was regularly programme
«f the free .and the dry after tear- in that scene and for three or four
fully saylntr that Harold has been other numbers.
Invariably h" read
On the ocean so much that he's the ivories from little slips of paper.
That 'detracted from the numbers
DeglnninR to smell fl.shy."

lead.

.

I

An early skit, "The Fat-il Card."
Oy Billy K. Wells, also wnn IiuiiThter.
Is st.iKeil on
a raft with ihe captain and three
of the crew of a
teundered hoat havlnp: nothing Tmt
*»>• drink or water
and one mouldy
DUcult left. It wan the nnly appearance of .!,,o lirown. and ho made
")e turn \vi!h the aid of M:il'v. Tom
noward nn.l .loe Lyon... The rapam (lo:ij.,ij tliree must f'lmp over»nard to iho .sharlt-s, and 'hey cut

Jt

and

doubtIe.'?a

made

the singer un-

able to put forth bis

be.-it.

"Lovey." a Conrad numh-r hindled by Mi.ss Delroy and Sexton, introduced the best drcR.i or iindre.s.s
Miss Delroy and the show
novelty.
>?ir!3 tool; oft something at ea "h enl!ut when the final strings
trance.
were pulled the "comhvs" turned
out to be akin to skirts and ,i buzz
Anwent through the house.
otlier Conrad conlrnnition.^^Co'Tc-

a-doodle-doo." was proKrinimed f<>"
"me the in,n with the high card Miss PolUrd and ,Io» Hro-.vii. but
WIS led by Sammy Whit", who with
wis ovMl.o.rd.
show's
the
Hownid ;ind the neat .-itrali,-ht Mi.ss I'uck supplied
strength. The -hicken
" " I>''"niineni in
hn.i"'
nuriesqn'

.M.miu

«na

It

„

,s

said

Ihe stock
of the

venture

that

.Tones

and

""'Tested in Ihe vonturo
T'""
"^' ''J
I'rnuKht alonij with
him ,1 '
'".'.'''":?..''" ."""^ '«'' "•"'''
In bur.l
Urles,;,,^
"'"''"'
'I'hat it was spotted
doi»~„"'
"e\t to cIo.iing was

early dancin?

number had the ponies )U.t in "leverly-desit;ned chick casiumes—and
.showed that iiilf iio;:en .is [ilump
AnnaHirscli'.s
but ai?il>> rfirls
belle I,eo" w i.s nn» of the iiamhers
which

I!as-->ly

rea.l

from

.sc

ipt

and

could not do lusfice to
The cuts wer° *ll in the second
iiorneact, those beirrg out were

the

a n*iF
by l-c-a

t»rc.^enta

th.-,t:

»ic'y

]lcl<*n

Oahjfan

ontiie
tliiea
aetting.

eanie

Tha play was

ia

utm
nodf^it
pro-

aL-tu

a

origln.%lly

preaent caat la largetv new.
i'layhouae. New York. Sept. 19.

lohn Maary

At

th«

William MorrU

Maud

Harry
draco
Richard
lean Trowbridge

Maude Turner

Oord>,n

Paul Kelly
Ivatherlne Alexander
Ollbert Kmery

Helen Oahagan

Mr. Brady here presents a diaand Interesting play of

LOVE

tinctly fresh

a modern point of view. The particular element that makes It different Is that Mr. Goodman approaches a family situation without
bitterness or rancor as ao commonly
happens.

:

.

,

Tho

In

ly

duced at the Chicago I'layhoui^e und<»r
the aponaorship of l.c^ti-r Bryant and
John Turek. Inc. at v'l.ch time O r
Heggie had an important part.
The

,

.

Itr.i

Alnericin |tay in
Uckert Goodman
fil.'tyed

CHICKEN FEED

W.

A.

featured.

B

A LESSON

Abel.

CHAINS
William

The

situation

is

commonplace

enough, but the treatment is agreeably novel. Briefly, the play deals
with the control and direction of the
youth of the family by their elders.
MlB*
Its not a subject most people can
George Spelvln
Harry Taylor
upon impersonally. Most ore
A typical William Faversham ve- touch
violently partisan, but Mr. Goodman
This John Ctolden chap Is a wow. hicle; polite, affable, polished draw- here manages to take a tolerant
He keeps digging up naive, homely, ing room stuff with .a bit more spice viewpoint, leaving the auditor to
simple little native domestic stories, than uaual and a little less subtle. exercise his own prejudices It he
Seemingly
aimed to dually intrigue must, but forcing no
fresh as apple-sauce and just as
attitude upon
sweet, and ladling them out to the the smart and not so smart trade, him as was the case In such plays
most Jaded burg on earth for real the latter won by an overwhelming as "Hospitality."
money. -When he runs out of quaint, majority on the second night of the
On first flash the piece would
clean' authors like Frank Craven, New York run when reviewed.
promise much In material succeBS
Faversham this time is a dash- both for producer and author.
who ican't write any other sort, he
In
heart-smashing
adventurer. the fli-st place. It is an
turns to Guy Bolton, a metropolitan ing,
extremely
sharpshooter, famed for shady farces Captain Andre Briquette, an intri- economical production. The plan
and xippy gal shows, redeems his guing soubriquet and as Frenchy In the single setting for a whole play
demeanor
sugas
the
name
might
is one that appeals to Mr. Brady,
soul, and gets him to write another
gest. Yet Faversham is not so ruth- and besides
"First Year." And this cheese -andthis modest outlay the
cracker fare he dlahes up to a wlne- less In his attack on the beautiful production at the playhouse hag only
Mrs. Audley's heart and hand as one six characters.
It undoubtedly could
and truffles appetite In the Little '"'Kht
be led to believe for two acts survive a long time
theatre dedicated to Art. If a'loiLl
with very ordiand three-quarters of a third ac% nary patronage, while
even Its third
of gifts,
after
stormed
For
the captain has
«ere comes "Chicken Feed," a the charming English lady's aloof performance drew capacity,.
The play (tpened Wednesday, and
high school comedy, written around and strictly polite poise, nnd even
the most elemental topics, a one- after makjng the dear lady forget Friday evening at 8:30 standlns
How far this
cylinder book about a one-horse her best English manners and invite room was on sale.
town and a commonplace family. It herselt to the captain's private was due to the managerial policy
sounds as though It were a collabo- rooms (fortunately for propriety's could not be guessed at, although
ration between the late James Whit- sake Andre v/.as elsewhere, although the audience by Its attitude seemed
comb Riley and the later Tommy she admits it later) and finally cap- genuinely interested.
In a particularly fine and sincere
Gray. It has Its simple, bromldic itulates by .agreeing to become the
fireside pbilosophiea and its shrewd capiftin's mistress, the day la aaved performance only one false note
Broadway sidewalk wheezes. But It by Ihe daahlng Frenchnmn produc- stood out. That was in the forcing
of the line spoken by the heroins
gets the laugha, it geta the applauae, ing a apeciai marriage license.
And it was all "a lesson In ve." "To hell with respectability." It
it geta the aympathy and It will get
"Chicken Feed" lan't A lesson bgcauae the good and very has no place In the perform.ance,
the money.
quite a "First Year," but It will do proper lady, Mrs. Audley, a World and seemed to have been forced In for
War widow, had acknowledged her- the sake of delivering a "shocker."
very hlcely.
self
We are
"not nt home" to an old friend This is shabby method.
produced
lavishly
It Is a rather
ha^ had the temerity to for- having plenty of sta^e performances
Whereas Golden's presenta- who
piece.
sake a husband for a lover. The old these days designed to attract by
tions usually stanA-hlm no less than
"Chains"
friend. Mrs. Laura Westerly, now their deliberate shock,
$800 before a curtain la lifted, this
makes
Its
appeal on higher ana
friendless through the sudden death
one must have set him back at least of both hiisb.and and paramour, had more honest grounds.
Why then
Ho named the piece after his turned to Mrs. Audley In despera- not depend upon that appeal
$887.
and
investment.
tion as a last resort.
Mrs. Audley disregard the other sort of thing?
Its locale Is a set-up bungalow, refused an audience and the gallant
The thing about "Chains" that
about to become a honeymoon nest Capt. Briquette then and there de- recommends it especially Is Its clean
tor the romantic young Inventor and termined to teach her a lesson; to cut argument. It has six characters
Roberta Arnold, the heroine. Miss prove that Beatrice had not really all concerned with a problem, all of
Arnold was about nine months of ever loved, and to point out that them seeking a fair and just solu'The First Year." She Is at least when she is awakened Mrs. Audley tion according to his or her lights,
six bits of "Chicken Peed" the same would view the situation In another but because of their prejudices none
of them quite able to look at things
Roberta, with her healthy tread, her light.
Briquette attempts to argue some clearly.
clear enunciation, her outbursts of
emotion now and then, her uncanny of his theories in the presence of
The problem Is that the son of
naturalness at all times and her not- Dean Carey, the village prelate, and the household, Harry, lately out of
his
wife,
committing
such,
social
pretty attractiveness;
college, has been concerned In an
faux pas as referring to the digesShe ties the plot Into a two or tive organ as "tummy," much to "affair" with Jean Trowbridge, a
fellow
student. Harry Is consciencethree-loop knot before the first act both people's dismay, later absostricken and wants to go with his
is well on Its way, sounding and
lutely routing them by announcing
acting on the theory that a wife is that every man is a sensualist, and Uncle Dick upon soiie forelitn expeentitled to partnership with her hus- that every man needs a woman and dition In order to be rid of tha
whole thing. Uncle Dick, played
band a share of his Income every every woman needs a m.an.
by Gilbert Emery, Is the wise,
week, like any other kind of cook or
Through a span of three weeks
housekeeper and It raises the mis- and two days Briquette succeeds In kindly and sophisticated "flxer" In
chief with her parents, her own ro- making Mrs. Audley renou ico her this emergency. He brings the girl
the Maury home to have all
to
mance and the flat but serene mar- troth to Sir Nevil Moreton, a deFrom this
ried state of her pal, played with voted and righteous swain, who is hands argue It out.
situation comes the clash.
Juicy fat lines by the thin, dry Leila so prosaic aa to flash a young canThe boy's mother wants to settle
Bennett.
non, threatening the captain to leave
matters by her system, the father
The wives strike and find that the vicinity until the latter spoils goes at it in the usual man-way
the
theory isn't as noiirishing as a hus- the heroics by being forced to ex- payment of money damages Uncle
band, even if he's only a so-so help- plain, prematurely than he intended, Dick hovers In the background letmeet. The husbands finil out that that being a bachelor of many years' ting ail hands have their say and
baching it isn't all that their married standing he was now fully prepared only Interpolating worldly wise
to enter the benedict stage In conbliss was cracked up to be.
The ventional and honorable fashion.
comment Here the girl herself
separated sweethearts are plenty
In summing up i\ Faversham opus takes the stand that she will neither
miserable, too. In time It's all adtake money nor (after It has been
it h.is gotten to be a habit to
justed about as easily and simply
elude the adjective "sparkling' as Indicated there ia a child) accept
as it was busied, and there you are. regards the dialog. It's
a good Eng- Ihe solution of marriage, and so the
There you are. with a happy, inter- lish word and expressive, and as forces of the little drama wage this
esting and absorbing evening under effectively aiipllcable here as here- way and that.
The detail of the
your belt, nothing to be ashamed of, tofore.
be captious wronged woman who declines mar(Jne might
nothing to rave about, nothing to enouRh to remark that Faversham riage, by (he way, recoils that other
squawk over: only a satisfied, hard- sometimes mixed up his dialect, startling play "Hlndle Wakes," done
hoile New Yorker who's been whee- whicli was supposed to carry Just a at least ten years ago in England,
dled again into realizing that he's faint auc;?eHtlon
of France.
At and reproduced here.
When the general clash of ;)urJust human after ail, even though he times it became so faint it was nonwouldn't admit It to a small-towner existent under the influence of the pt HO has brought on a deadlock. It
for the world.
polite lira .villi- room Knglish. but suddenly develops that Harry'a sisOf course. Winchell Smith had a the lines are nine the less iirilli.ant. ter, Grace, has got herself concerned
Miss Stevens as tiie renter f>f tlie ill it duplicate 'alTair." .and a good
tliiiMib in tills riome-rnade pie.
His
litiKorprints are all over its crust '"Tlitain's ind the l!nii;ht'.s amorous deal of the Interest of the play
ind its innards. Hucolic Imbroglioa, attacks w is sutriciont but not Im- grows out of the sudden reversal of
mother scenes, ijlain domestic sfiuab- pressive. The emotional scenes were attitude of all hands toward tbe
well lianii:i-il, at times quite bril- same problem when it grows within
lilr's.
yo'.ini; hicks who can sell blR
id-'as, uniniposing domestic ediflce.i liantly, and y.-t Miss .Stevens in the the family itself.
The play, neatly enough, leaves
Iiassive nionirnt.-i of portraying auscTin on :hicken-feed incomes and allowinces. and lionest young lo.ve terity and r •;;al aloofness seemed moat of the problems still hanging
'riunii)hant for the blow-off are his not a!toK"t;icr I'ffe.-tive with her Instead of f-moothing them all out
motilh pursii-.i; wid |)outni^ in 1 i-t- although It is indicated at the Una.
liih. -Bui how he or GoiJon over got
;
lU'l^f'T itf i .;:
curtain
that Uncle Dick and .Tean
Holton to put on the dramatic
Ivl.v 11
l':ir. : V
i.i the d> m
win ultimately ni.ike i match of it.
i
kitcl-.en apron, cl.' in uj) and stav in
soft sp'.k.'ii ,ind inuratiating cleric, The playing is even and smooth.
nitthts liide.i j, mystery or a maskindly as li"h)Oves the character, Miss Galiaijan Kives a lot of promand (»iv..ii i rither Juicy numlier oi' ise. Thire ,are n,-. asioiial moments
Tli're Is a punch appeil concealed
sid"S."
rt'iKh ISiiclilers conception when she is artificial, but one gt;l;i
!;eneath ill lIiLs Innocent ingenuousof Sir N'evil impressed
ness
These shrewd conspirators not d"licate!y. Crace nirgressivly. the yuKiiicion that this Is the fault
Henderson's of the direilion rather than the
for'-iw that every woman would liit"rr».'lation of Mrs. Cirey
prov>'d voiHu? actress.
Miss Gahag.xn crori.-e to the cry of Holier'
'(;ive us ad'Viu ite. and tin' l.auri Weslr-ily of
itel till- role in the Chicago producour '-h \re and iit out mak/ni; u.^ hei; rill 1 Leiry was .sympatlielicly 'in
ti'iii
which <). P. IlcKcIo played
111
for chicken feed'"
Not alone fho
..pp.. .,.!.
It
lHOhlbie 111' oil IllgU
III un
liiustrius au-h a.i h<'re ri-\)U'.s a s!i irt
cist pice with Ih
of the leiditig til in li is,Miphasize4
r.'S'-nted,
but the rich wives and co-Htir.i as tiie .solo "n ime<" of im
tie- r'liiiirilic phase .jl' ITi? (iliy
-•I Ml
lho.=(> not wives al all -wi;h portan.'c
llr,
ivci';ih itn ucl ilis.
itunh.
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Sunday,
RIALTO BOOKING

BOTH SIDES AGREE TO DISCUSSION
OVER "ENEMS OF WOMEN" ROW

Preferred

Goes

"ROMEO AND

"The Broken Wing," released by
Question
Preferred Pictures (LJchtman and
Schulburg) has been booked for the
Rialto Oct. 7 week, an. additional In-

MO

The arKuiii<!iit before Jpslice McCook In the Supreme Court on the

ob^ncd by

injunction

Owners'

Chamber

ot

the Theatre

Commerce

nsnlnst William Randolph Hearst,
the CosmopoUtan-Goldwyn Corp.,
the International Film Corp. and
the Phoenix Amusement Corp. which
operates 'William Fox's Washington
theatre In the Washinston Heights
Kcctlon of New York, did not take
(Wednesday) as
place yesterday
scheduled.
Instead Nathan Burkan attorney
for the Hearst-Ocldwyn-Cosmopolltan interests and Senator James J.
Walker for the T. O. C. C. agreed
to adjourn the hearing pending a
conference on the matters in question.
Meantime the injunction Issued by Justice Whitaker Monday
Htm remains in force although the
"slay" was stricken out as far as
the Washington theatre engagement
is concerned.
The T. O. C. C. only became aware
of the fact that the Wa^hlr^gton theatre
was to play "Enemies of

Women" on

Tuesday.

and Thifrsday

SAXE THEA. COLLAPSE

UNDER INVESTIGATION

of

"Enemies

of

other interests which hoe
been in effect for about a year, was
declared this week by the interests
nvoKed t6 have turned several
loring theatres in the combination
from a loss to a profit.
Speciflcally the Albemarle, which
had been run at what was described aa an enormous, loss by
l«ew, is now figuring. on a "satisfactory profit.'
The Farragu^, Rialto, Undon
(all Miner) and the
Century iLoew) all have improved
In their net. the reason being the
savings
from refusing
bid
to
against each other and buying their
film service from a common book-

Milwaukee,

was

in which one
killed and a

score ot others narrowly escaped.
The roof of the new building
eoHapsed at the tear and the
front portion followed, afterwards folding on top of it.
The usual charges ot graft
and of an endeavor t^ save
money at the expense of safely
are heard, but nothing has as
yet developed which is ofllclal.
There is a general disposition of theatre managers and
theatre owners througho<it the
country to eliminate accidents
of this nature, and carelessness
On the part of theatremen is
generally condemned.

Wednesday
when

Women"

Locw and

Is

workman

of this tweek

to have originally been the distributing arm for the picture, which

SHORT SUNDAY ADS

contract gave the house protection
ai;alnst the Washington playing the
feature.
This injunction also contained a restraining order.

DIDNT HURT JiOUSES

'

—

utilized In the dally papers of

York

last

New

Sunday seemingly had no

appreciable effect on the business at
tho picture houses, according to a

check-up
day.
to

a

of the theatres

made Mon

All the theatres were limited

maximum

of one Inch In

all

of

quently ho]ds
trons to

for Famous Players
Putnam "-Bldg. Site
Is

(o

been a number

week

It

ot

hitches.

Interest

picture

house

make

hardly enough
the giving of a

papei'-

formance profitable. In more than
one Instance it "has been shown to

mark

the pasning of
the Putn.'im Building, New York.
P'amous Players has decided it is
going ahead with the plan to build
a theatre and combined office
building on the site secured by purchoee about two years ago.
The plans ,for the building hate
been drawn and ready tor operntlons for some time, but there have
1

Keen

twio«-daily

of rhowlng pictures
possibilities
twice daily the same as a twice
daily or big time vaudeville show.
A check-up in the case of many
ot the large contir.uous picture
houses has shown the in between
shows or what would be termed in
vaudeville the supper show fre-

structure

application for the injunc- ter" was not affected as to business;
asked on the grounds that the neither was the Capitol.
Cosmopolitaa had accepted conThe latter house played to bigger
tracts from exhibitor-members of business than it docs on the average
tho T. O. C. C. through the Para- Sunday, getting $11,100 with- "Six
mount organization which it re- Days," which started on Us second
pudiated after switching its dis- week.
tributing arrangements to the Goldtion

was quite dennlte that the

wrecking operations would begin on

MATTER OF

the 'J'. O. C. C. committee on
the other have been In progress for
Mcveral months with a view of settling the controversy without resorting to the court.s. The n''goti.'\tlons wore fully explained at an
open meeting of the T. O. C. C.
over a month ago ty Charles J.
O'Reilly, president of the exhibitor
organization, who Ht.ilcd nt the
lime that Jamts Grainger, of Gold-wyn, and the New York exch.inBc
manager of tho orR.nnlzatlon hn<l
Ihicatened tho influence ot lloaist
ill a political way ng.iinst exhibitors
who held out for their rights under
the oriRinal contr.ncts.
At that time O'Reilly stated that
It was intim.ited to exhibitor? th.it
.

KEITH'S "DOYLE" FILM
Booked

Expose

on

Vaudeville

Circuit*
"Is Conan Doyle Right?" a speci.al
Pathc three-rceler, exposing Kpiiitualism frauds has been booked for
the Keilh, Moss and Proctor
all
houses.
inchKlinf
the
big
time

A private sliowing ot the
film to newspapermen will be held
nt Keith's Palace Tuesday, October
the.itres.

was

a p.irly to the u«npp of
.Tny Kurh thrcnto ami ih.Tt he f-.lt
that when the iii.-.lln w.t.'; brought
to his attention there would be a
different story to tell.
At the meelins; Tuesday of the
Hearst wielded heavy politic.nl influence In New York and "had T. O C. C. the members wtie inMayor Hylnn in the hollow of his formed ot the action that had been
Imnd" and that exhibitors that taken in the court? and that the exorg.Tnlzation
intended
tc
iwe'ild have to stand the g''*" ot hibitor
political 'fhtefferencc in the opera- carry the battle »c the last ditch
O'Reiiry before foregoing rights under the
tion of their theatres.
•Me4 that he did not feel that coDtracIs held.
llf.irst

t

HUES AND NAMES

The proposed use of the "Yes! We Have No Bananas" title on a
comedy and Its subsequent controversy, has caused Alfred
Beekman, of the law firm of Hou.se, Grossman ft 'Vorhaiia to advise
against any producer adopting the use of a n.nme without first consulting legal advice.
Despite a leading legal precedent where a western federal court
ruled a novel and a play do not compete in the matter ol titles,
recent developments In the film anil piny producing industry would
tend to over-rtile such preml^ie in view of contributory incldent><.
The "Banantis' ease is an inst.incc. 'I'he producer of the fiim,
C. F. Zittcl, called his legal advisois, House, Grossman & Vorhnus,
Inquiring whether the use of a popular song title on a film would
involve. any legal complications
In view of the Icj^.tI dcci;jion, 4hr
attorneys .advised to the contrary, uiiaw.Tre of the -out; title rctiMicd
to.

It so happened the s.ame l,iw firm reproscntcci Louis Rrrnstoiii
(Shapiro, Bernstein A Co, Inc }, publisher of the song who obtci ted
to the nsc of his copyrndit*'*! Kon^ title on n pictmc withoul cmisKleratlon.
The attorney sets forth Ih.it in a race of a roined tillr of paradoxical constructioji which rnnkes it unique, tlic nicrils arc ma*
terially nltere<l.
While the legal decision holds th.'it a novel dors not complete willi
a film or a play, the fact that so ni.iny boots are dr.Tinalized nril
81 recncd nowadays would probably over-rule the existing pi-ecedrnl
A sons title like "April Showers" or "Ann.Tljelle rciild easily be
adapted without complications providing the theme or story ot lln
compositions were elaborated on, but it is cautioned that for safety .m
sake it would be best to make certain before commencing produc-

tion.

a contest

in Its

New York

'

pictorial

adjunct at the same time. But be>
cause the fans voted it thus doesn't

make

~

so.

it

In connection with the genertf
idea Joseph Schcnck and J. D. WIK
liams have been in conterepce oii
the coast. If the deal could be put
over with the sanction of Adolph
Zukor it 'would be a distinct feather
In their caps, although the question
as to who would have the distribu^ '4
tlon of the picture would be an 1b4'
|
teresting one.

Norma Talmadge

|

a First Naa';';
tional star and it is hardly likely -^
that organization, which has the'
call on hea product, would stand for
a picture co-starring her with 'Valentino, going elsewhere.
is

'^

Valentino, so the courts hold, tf'Jj
under contract to Famook
Players, and could only appear over
here with their consent. F. P. would
still

want to distribute the picture.
Williams' contract starts where
the Famouk Players' leaves off tw'-'^
Valentino.
There Is an angle that Famoua ^
Players might also object to. Zukor,- ^
it seems, personally would not stand
tor a deal, although his stockhold^
ers and follow -directors in Famous

also

•

Players might want him to permit
the making ot the "Romeo and Jtt«
from a business standproviding that Famous got

llet" picture

point,

the marketing of

it.

WILL HAYS RUMORS

'

film

aryl

,

be distinctly unprofitable.
•The California theatre ot Los Angeles, one of the largest picture
houses on th'e const, adapted the two
performances daily plan last week,
and the experiment will be watched
with keen interest by picture show- 'Succeeding
Harvey" One-*
men throughout the country.
"Leaving Pictures"
Another factor that makes the
twice Ortiiy thing attractive to the
Another
I
ticture showmen g^,ving continuous
shows is that a seat can bo sold for
a stated price with a coupon assurVariety-Clipper Bureau,
ing the patron of a seat paid for,
Evans Bld(T., Washington, D. C.#
whereas with the continuous plan
September 26.
patrons often buy admissions and
Rumors that Will II. Hays, at
remain through two performances. present abroad and remaining at the
The whole idea Is in embryo at American IHmbassy, London, as the
present, but shows promise of work- guest ot Ambassador George Har<
ing out with iiKlicntlons pointing to vcy, is to succeed his host as tli«
the two-a-dny thing for program American
representative
to
tM
pictures beini-T feasible if handled by Court ot St. James are denied her*
showmen. Whatever might be lost Tho rumor has been going the
through giving up the shows over rounds lor over two weeks, sine*
two experienced film men claim the Czar of the Films and Ambassa'
should be more than made up by a dor Harvey sailed together on the
slight increase in prices for a two-a- "Leviathan."
day type of house.
Those close to Hays who spoke

He made

Corp.

I

THROUGH TRIP ABROAD

This

/msterdnm avenue) New York, geance" drew $6,800 on the day; the Times square.
Tiom showing "Enemies of Women," Rialto with "Zasa," moved down
tc have been the attrortion at that from the Rivoll. where it was the
Whatever the news may be about
house for Tuesday, Wcdnesd.-iy and week before, got $5,500 on the day; circuses, you will find
it weekly in
today.
the Criterion with "The Covered tha Clipper.
State .Senator James J. Walker Wagon" got $1,800.
The Strand
appeared In behalf ot the T. O. C. C. opening with "Potash and Perlmut-

Ths negptialions between Cosmopolitan and Goldwyn on one hand

Rm

Will Rudolph Valentino play

meo

'

of the houses is arrived at by figuring out a composite ot capital invested and fair return to owner, besides seating rapacity and the other factors that
go into establishing a rental.

Feb.

Los

playing pio^ram stuff or the type
of pictures shown now by the regucontinuous picture houses
lation
giving five or more show a day is
the next likely development In the
exhibition of pictures according to
the opinion of film men in touch
with conditions.
The legitimate theatre playing
films of a special type with two performances dally with road show
films as the attraction in many of
the smaller cities besides New York
during the season has shown the

the Sunday papers instc.id of their February 1 with a view to having
pictures, "Enemies of Women" and regular big Sund.-iy flash, which the building in readinees for the
"Little Old New York," culminated usually runs anywhere from 75 to opening of the season next fall.
The building when completed is
in the cbtAlning of an injunction 200 lines double column.
Irom Justice Whitaker in Special
Tho one-Inch ads did not hurt to house the home offices ot the
Term P.-irt 1 of the Supreme Court any of the box ofliccs. The weather Famous Players-Lasky organisaWith a tower rising 22
restraining the Goldwyn-Cosmopoll- was great for shows, threatening tion.
stories above the ground it will
tan. International Film Co., William and raining throughout the d.iy.
Fox's Washington theatre (on upper
The Rivoll with "'Ashes of Ven- dwarf all of present structures In

wyn

i,l

N!^

-

;

The

TIMES SQUARE'S TALLEST

;

Men Watching

Angeles Experiment with

The ranking

*

H)EA

NEXT DEVEOPMENT

Picture

by rental ranking.

lished

Saul

straining order be vacated In order
that the public which had already
bought tickets for tLe picture would
not Buffer. On this ground Justice
Whitaker removed the "slay" but
permitted' the Injunction to stand.
Tuesday morning the battle ot
the T. O. C. C. with the GoldwynCosmopoUtnn over the contractural
ri|;hts for the playing of the two

IS

The method of procedure Is to fix
a rental basis tor each property,
pooling all receipts after operating
costs have been met and then paying to each house its "rental."
After that the profits are split up
pro rata in the proi>orticm estab-

Rogers appeared One-Inch Displays Not felt at
.fore Justice Whitaker and pleadBox Offices Good Shew
ed innocence on behalf of his client,
inasmuch that the Fox organisaWeather
tion was not aware that a contract
existed with the Gotham theatre
that gave them any prior right to
That there was very little space
the picture, asking that the re-

Tuesday

TWO SHOWS A DAY

ing cenler.

through

Paramount organization which

was

Around-^'^l

''

by

Chicago, Sept. 26.
great Interest on the
port of theatre managers generally in the investigations at
Janesville, Wis., ini regard to
the collapse o( a theatre building bcinc constructed by the
Saxe Amusement Enteritises

There

the house advertised thi picture on
Saturday last afternoon. On Monday the injunction was secured on
behalf of the Gotham theatre which
in in the same zone as the Washington and which held a coatract
for
the

JULIET"^^

to the Juliet of Norma Tal4
|
Biadge?
That question has hftu
buszing along Broadway tor several
days with the sharps of the fiba
Settlement of Competition in
world trying to dope out Just what
Brooklyn Satisfactory
market "The Broken Wing" was a move of that sort would mean.
^
directed by Tom Fomnun. Kenneth
Th« yair were voted the ideal 1'^
After Year
Harlan and Miriam Cooper are the couple tor the roles in the Shakea^'^^
leads,
pearean love tragedy in a voting sj!
contest held for picture tans in a '"
The pooling of Ave houses in
Chicago paper wh.'ch likewise heM
The Miner Estate,
Brooklyn

«

,

ers tor one of its Broadway houses.
TMs booking is reported' on a regular rental arrangement. Instead ot
according to the plan of selling the
bouse to the picture *s has been
done usually.
The transaction Is another deal in
the new policy of Fa/nous Playars
the general
to seek material In

Buzzing

Three op^our Preventive
Aogies

dependent booked by Famous Play-

Walker and Goldwyn Counsel Delay Injunction Argu- ZONE POOLING TURNS
ment Secured by Exhibitors While TheyDiscuss
LOSS
'A PROFIT
Issue—Lull in T. O. C. C.-Goldwyn Battle

1925

8?,

VALENTINO-TALMADGE'S^I

"Broken Wing"
on R«nta} BMi*

Pictur*

in Oct. 7

September

him on the occasion of his visit
here Just prior to his sailing tor
Europe state the trip is in accord"
ance with plans that he had made
many months ago, a crossing on the
second or third trip ot the bif
United Slates liner tor the purpose
of taking a rest.
He had been
the go constantly for 18 monthf
since taking the chief executive position with the M. P. Producers and

to

W

Distributors.

London, Sept.
It is

slated here that "n

liis

0.

return

to the lli.itcd States Will II. Hayt
will retire fnmi the hc.'id of liic motion picture combinjition ot whlcll

he has been president since leaving

Cabinet cf tlic late I>irside«t
Harding.
Hays iv to rem.iin hef»
about O. t. 10 before rctiirnlB*
home.

tlie

until

ACTOR "UNDERrAID"
!.<."

The

A^n-clcn,

,'i'i

|)t

Fliould

weekly the actor clafrns he
(

2<.

>aid Alfred llolling*"
Icgit ;ut«r ninv jn piiturf*
'he »"
ini.ie .than
Ciirn

eoiiit

worth, a

'*

•**

civinir.

Holhiif;swoith

m.ailc

an

iippll**"

"OW
tion to have the aliiiioiiy he is
pnyinjr Ins will- i.diiccd- Tbe cO""

would net .approve the

.apiplicatloli'

"e**^

The tongwritcrs, their
organization are told about ••*
week In the Clipper.

^urtday, S^«mber

PICTURES

IMS.

87.

SENATOR CAPPER PLEDGES

D. S.

llflLUAM TELL" RUINED

BY SCENARIO WRTTERS

AID ON ADMISSION TAX
.>!•-

Jackie Coogan

Town-Rave

91

AMERICAN AND GERMAN FILMS
COMPETING IN SOUTH AMERICA

in

.,

Berlin— Prizes Awarded
,Two Hundred and Fifty Picture Theatres in Kansas
Will Donate Gross Oct. 9 te Needy Wheat Proej_

.ducers

—^Two-Day Convention at Wichita

in

By

C.

Ronie

—
—

Conference at Capitol by Attaches Popular Pictures
and Condition in Latin-America Little Scope for
Stage Production

HOOPER TRASK
Berlin, Sept. II.

Wichita, Sept.

A«>

Hrini -annual

Xh*

the Motion Picture

2S.

convention of
Theatre Owners

here last night
ot Kanjiis closed
'*'<^
davs session during
aXier »
to come to
,rhlcli the l.ody voted
wheat proneedy
the
the aid of
southwest by joining
dufiri" o! tlir
donatpool,
wheat
seed
central
the,
ing their gross receipts for Oct. »
They also received
to tiie ciuse.

a telegram from Senator Arthur
CM»per to the effect that he wa%
Jn^eiirly sympathy with the exhi^or movement to brlrg about
tax.
t "the, reiieal of the admission
?' U Is iH'levert that there will be

participating
'V«t leas.t :jO theatres
?.in the donation of receipts Oct. »
'^jt»i '"'!.' *15,000 is expected to be
'>wllied through this for th« seed
President ot the Kan'^rheat pool.
•a» Ciiy I'ilm Board of Trade, R.
C. Liggetl, is to cooperate with the
Jitj^hibltors In the drive.
'

The convention was unanimous
In. Its support of the Natlontil Organiiation in its fight against the
admission tax. The following tele(the
gvAtn from Senator Capper
hejid ot the Farm Bloc) was read
"I see by the
to tiie delegates:
in
^V papers your association mepting
iiWicbitu is planning campaign for
repeal of ten per cent, admission
.f
I will
be glad to have you
fjlax.
•

:

:

f-fKF to
Vtiukt I

members of your association
iu hearty sympathy with

am

move and

this

will be glad to assist

in securing favorable action
br Congress on this matter."
jdvery theatre In
the state
is
pMged to assist In preparing petitloins to congressmen in the various

ti|jp

Kutsas- districta.

Tbl-Oovemor Henry

r

J.

j^len.

who

."Made Rn addrAs on Montlay. prcthe end of censorship.
„ dieted

MOVING NORTH

E.

f!:'

hern Genaral Offices Are to Be
in New York by Jan. 1.

.

It Is

Atlanta, Sept. 26.
certain that the offices
Enterprises here

now

Southern

«t-lhe

and in Dallas, are to be dismantled
ttd dissorvcd into the general detail scheme
of Famous
Players.
With the passing of the two S. E.
•IBces Famous will move the ox<Ngutive work of those offices to New

'

'

There will b« district offices
k7«ned in Atlanta,. Dallas, Memphis,
"~S*n Antonio, Oklahoma City and
Angeles, in addition to the
OBees already established In Jaclc••nville, Charlotte, Chicago and St.
^JUuls.

.>
-

.

$450,000 FOR

**

•

IN

GRAUMAN

FAMOUS' DEAL

1

I

WS DARKER

In

W*

•

the buying and the
Company,
Film
Amsterdamsche
for the houses are being
".• 'hroueh the Theatre Depart- Amsterdam; and A. Benno, Haarlem.
ment of Famous
in New York.
The average length of the films

J^'ng

wa.s

about 7.000

feet.

In spile of this production, howthe greater portion of the
exhibited were of American
Jur as
general manager for th« make, reports the vlcc-con.sul, who
adds. thD gh. that Ormany i« (|uite
'"icturcs
forces
at
the
SehZV^^
««aulbcrg
Studios.
a competitor.
"^-''''liy has
The ixports of .\merican producbeen m.iile studio
ni.r!^
con- ers to the Netherlands in the flrst
superintendent. and Sid seven months of 1923 totaled 485,000
""t'^'inienaent.
Stfok.
feet of positive fi'm. vnlu d it $1S.«Sont.
Lr"r"'''"'"ff
A?
c..

'''

j^

''"^ Angeles. Sept. 20.
''"'berg has appointed Sam

ever,
films

400.

ot

the

H. M.

IMPRISONMENT

LEHRMAN BANKRUPT
I.OB Angeles, Sept. 26.

UDju,,
i

*«;

"'''''>
,

Merrick

.'illeges

i'"V"-''"""H t for arrest
iig intoxicated.

,Th«- Clipper
^.
"'^PMt buy

weekly.

America where he
work for Fox,

is

engaged

to

do

A

film called "Friend Ripp" ha.:
Just appeared at the Oswald theatre
in which he directs and plays the
leading part.
As the "B. Z. am
MItt.ig" snys: "It i^ !.> b* hoped
that this Is the first and last film of
the Huszar Film Co."

Gabriel Lino d'Annunzlo. the son
of the poet, has written the manuscript for the new film version of
"Quo Vadls" to be made In Italy,
atm he will also direct the film in

conjunction with Georg Jacoby.
Besides Jannings, the French actor
Abbe has been engaged to take
the part of Bruno Kastner who Is
still

^

on

Hei.ry

M

(P.'itlic)

I.ehrm.in filed

<

10

cents— the

newsfiapert

—out

Ll.al.llltles

peni*

assets
and
t48«50.
X. Itiishm.Tn »ii-

Francis

t5,!IOO.

in

l:ic

Its'

of noclltorH.

Lillian

Appearipg

in

It

— Both

countries during a three-day conference
on inter-American trade. Just closed
heire
Washington.
In
American
Commercial Attache* B. V. Peely,
Aires; W. E. Dunn. Lima,
Bwen
P«ni:
J.
A. McQueen, Santi«ir<V' •
Cl>lle: and Paul L. Edwards, ilm,-''^
'

'

bana. discussed postibilltles for tin*',
provement in all the various phase*.";
of the trade between the two contineiits with Dh-eetor Klein.
American film exploitation In
Latin America has reached a higU
degree of perfection, stated C. A.
McQueen, whose place of duty is tii:^_
Santiago. The American fllma pr*-^'''
dominate, although when leavtnc;^
for the States to attend thia conference those of German manufactare were enjoying Quite a vogue.
In discussing conditions throughout South America from hla obsarvance ot them, Mr. McQueen
state', that soma means of brlniinK
the fllma to tha poorer classes, in\»
could not afford to pay the preacitt
scales ot aAaiiaaioo. waa naede*.
Because of the high cost of tb« presentation o( nims he stated that It
would ba quite a problem to krinc
about this lower rate of admiaaion.
The "Cblc&s Attettcaa," or the
Max Sennett bathing girls, are the
big
business getters
throughout
'

;"

South America. -Announcement jtt
their coming meaina capacltjr butineaa al^*^*- replied Mr. McQueen,

when questioned aa

to th^moat 9op>ular kind of pictures.
He added
that the cross eyes of Bea Tiu-plii

were a national Institution.
If the American preducar could
inject a little of the European
"spice" into his pictures, and do It
as welt as the raakenik ift foreicn
Alms. Mr. McQueen believes tlien
that all competition would ba wiped

out

entirely.
The foreign-made
films that do meet wj|th success are

usually aluns these Hnes, he said.
hiiiturical pictures, particularly of German make. Have been
successful In South America of late.
Distribution of .the films' is h.tn-..
died by large organisations financed; «•
by Aincriean and local South American capital. .The presentation of
the picture 1
varies considerably
from the way they are Imndled In
th» I'nited States, The Latin American likes his amusement more leisurely, and does not care so much
for his money. There Is always
i

Some

:

intermlssloti.

The afternoon hIiow Is heavily
patronized by ladies and children,
while the American supper show Is
characterized
as the "Vermuth"
performance,
o'clock,

and

of the day.
o'clock,

Sis-

commencing

at

six

the fashionable show
These are over at eight
the South American
is

when

dines

with his family.
It Is rare
ters Sailing Oct. 10
for any of the higher cla.ss pcrsono
to appear on the streets after (he
Liiilan Gish is to appear on the dinner hour, except
for fiinrflnn>.
screen in the titular role of Mark The last show, as
a result. lH%he
Twain's version of "Jeanne d'Arc," lightest attended.
to be filmed In France fur Iimplratlon Pictures.
Lillian and Dorothy Qlsh ara to
for Europe Oct. 10, going flrst
(o Italy, where they will Jointly appear before the camera In "RomnicUi," after which Lillian will go
to France for the Twain story.
sail

WARNER'S FINISHED QUARTET BASEBALLER'S LIFE ON FILM
Itobcrtaon-Cole will
start

pro-

There are some Latin Ainericin
companies struggling along with
light operas and plays founded on
I.atin American subjects.
These do
fairly well because of the
enthusi-

asm of the patrons for performances
containing local color. Films have
made a terrific inroad Into (he business done by these traveling organizations, due principally to
the lower admission cost.

Los Angeles. Sept. L'6.
There is practically no field f-.r
liiiction shortly on a feature picture
At the Warner Bros." studio they showing the different phases of a American productions with the
posannounce the completion ot four professional baseball player's sible exception of grand opera oi*
pictures this week of their Scheduled c.ireer. The film will be along the lf«nUallons. and then only
In the
18 for the year.
lines of previous ilctures made by larger ritles, due to various cause.
The actual shooting hafi been n.-t' depleting the lives In fictional such as. prohibitive tran.sportatlo.,
completed for some days, but the form of a fireman, policeman, letter and the scarcity of large
cities wltl^
cutting and titling has Ju.sc been curler and locomotive engineer. theatres of capacities
of sumclei.i
finished
"Tiger
on
Rose" with with publicity tie-ups with baseball size to hhow a profit above
the <n,.l
Lenorc I'lric, "George Washington. the same as the other films tied up of operating and travel,
believes Mi
Jr.." starring Wesley Barry. "Luwith firu and police departments McQueen.
cretia Lombard," with Monte Blue for exploitation.
Kmory Johnson
and Irene Rich, and "Conductor his .iiithored the baseball script.
.

Note—This

145?." starring Johnnie HInes,

BITZER'S ESTATE, $9,000
Bitser, former cliicf
camer.-im.-m for D. W. Grlfflth. niiil
probably the leading exponent nf
Johi'.

CINCINNATI'S COLORED H0V8E

is

Sept. 26.
caclusively

t<'< <ol"red
folks, lia.s been opened
on Central avenue, and Is playing
tii'iures.
The Roo.scvcit formerly
w;is the Havlln

time of his death. 3?pt. $.
He was 49 years of age at the

lime of his demise, tni
bv 1 w d>w.

Cincinnati,
Roosevelt,

The new

C.irl

bankruptcy proceedings last week motion picture photography, left an
through his allnrney. N.-itlu-in CioUl- estate of $9,000 and no will at the
berg.

<»
1
'

"JEANNE d'ARC" AND GISH

sick.

organization.

^Jy^

BUtg., New York Av«.
Washington, Sept. 2fi.

world.

I

DUTCH

B p

duatr.v in the Latin Ainerivaii

Variety-Clipper Bureau,

Evans

The rcsMll is a third rale
i'epartment of Commerce offlclals
nim.
e.xpre.wea great Interest in tl)« deInstead ot taking Schiller's play velopmcnl of the motion picture InFamous Players Taking Up as the ground
work and building
from that the scenario writers have
Options on Three Coast
slavishly followed the atage play.
Theatres
"
The acting was all purely in Ibe
4 FEB C£HT PEBUYIAN TAX
vein of the theatre without the
slightest reeling for the difference
Washington. Sept. !•.
necessary on the screen.
Tell is
p to the present lime no
Los Angeles, tjeiil 2i.
one of tilt few heroes who came
definite ruling has t>een made
Famous Players are about to take
out of the common peop'.e.
We
.'IS
to the payment of consular
over the tliree houses here 1 which should have bad
as a contrast to
fet
on films exp*.i ted to Peru.
it is Jointly
interesleil
wHh Sid the massive uprising scenes charm.V definite ruliiiK by the PeruGraumun.
Cirauraun
vian government states that
during
his ing delicate touches from the home
life of the hero.
Put
all thia failed
wo
per cent must be paid a*
trip to the east several months ago
with the whole merely lifeless and
the consulate of origin and the
concluded
negotiations
with
the mechanical. Out ot the whole cast
ret..alnlng two per cent at the
executives
of
Famous Players- only x*ne actress stood out. Agnes
Peruvian custom house.
Lasky which gave It an option on Straub in the sm:ill role of Gertr.vd
This four fier cent of the tnStauSaches.
voice value is the current rate,
the Graumun holding!< in the new
The Wiihtlra Tell of Hans Marr
and the new method ot payMetropolitan. Million Dollar and the could have been fine but lost out
ment
becomes eftectlve Oct. 1,
Rlalto theatres
That option Is through iKid direction. The villain
according to a cable to the Deabout
to
be
exerciseti
the Gesaler
by
as
played
Conrad
by
artment of Commerce {^om
Famous organization.
Veidt. w.is merely a series of grimthe ofllce of Ihe trade commisThe deal will involve something aces.
sioner In Lima.
like tl.OM.OOO with Grauman said
The new ruling applies to all
to be receiving f450,000 in cash.
Jackie Cuogan'a film "Uy Buy"
importa to Peru as well a* picGrauman has been considered the has appeared at the Moxart Saal.
tiiri
film
master showman as far 'as picture It is Jackie's flrst in Germany and
wholly
conquered
the
people.
be
presentation goes on the coast. At
Suelk enthusiasm over film actpresent in addition to his Interest
ing lias not appeared here since
'
in fhe three downtown houses he
SELF"
Chaplin began to be known.
also holds an interest in the HollyThe "Tageblatt." the most inwood theatre with the West Coast fluential of morning papers, whicn Title Placed on Film Intendfd for
Theatres Corp. associated.
never pays any attention to fllm)t
J«laon
The Million Dollar theatre, at 3rd under ordinary conditions, puband Broadway, was formerly the big lished a long article about Jackie In
His Darker Self is the title
they raved in the regular filially selected for the blackface
flrst run house here until the com- which
The theatre feature comedy in which Lloyd
pletion of the Metropolitan, which matinee-idol manner.
is sold
out every 'night and will
now has that distinction. The Mil- continue
Hiiriilllou
appears,
originally into be.
lion Dollar has within the r-st few
tended as a screen starring vehicle
weeks been turned into a long run
In Rome, in an International ex- for Al JoliM>n.
house, while the Rlalto will be re- hibition, the following Afa filmr
The story was practically- built
modeled and will have Its seating received prizes: First prize. "Peter aliout Jolson and an exfiense of
prizo,
the alKiiit $100,000 was cone Into in acts
Great";
second
capacity increased somewhat. When the
Lubitsch film "Die Flamme"; and. .'irid other
It Is reopened it will continue a run
prepuraliuiui for the picthird prize, "So sind die Milnner."
policy.
The following people were given ture, when the cotiiedi.in decided
The California switched to a two- honorable diplomas: Dimitrl Bucho- that he preferred a trip to England
a-day picture policy last week with wetaki.
Ernst
Lubitsch,
Georg instead.
the advent there of
the
Marlon Jacoby, Willy Haarmelster, Kurt • Then the story that had been
Davies picture, "iiittle Old New Couront. Theodor Spaktibi. Alfred written for Jolson by Anthony Paul
Hansen. M. Schneider, A. Schllne- Kelly was discarded for one writYork," playing at $1.60 top.
The Kinema is a long run house, mann.
ten by Arthur Cat-jiar as more aphaving changed several weeks ago,
for
Lloyd
Hamilton,
Ibsen's play "John Gabriel Bork- |iroi>riato
whicli leaves the Metropolitan the mann" is to
be filmed by ti:- brought on from the coast to star
only weekly change of bill straight Scandio Film, with the manuscript in full length comedy picture. Tli<
picture house in the down town by Alfred Halm and Ernst Legal. picture wa<, directed by Jack Noble
The Mission has been Martin Hartwlg is to do the direc- ariid Hugh Fay.
section.
In the leading roles will be
runs
for
several tion.
In the supporting cast are Tom
given over to
Werner Krauss, Ferdln.ind von Wil.son,
Lucille
LaVerne,
Sally
years.
Alten,
Hans Brausewetter, and
Ijoew's State changes its pictures Ernst l,egal.
The exteriors are to Long. Edna May Sperl. Irm.i Harweekly but It Is not looked on as be taken in Norway.
rison. Kate Bruce. Tom O'Malloy
alid Charles Graham
yet as a regular picture house, the
Karl Ilu.szar. the f.if Hungarian
Halph Spence has btou eng.^ged
vaudeville Idea still clinging to the
minds to considerable of the public actor, known here for his work in to title the feature.
films, claims that he is sailing for
connection with that Uo\iKe.

''Dan MIchalove, who has been the
CWeral division manager of S. E.
PICTURES
31
»nd the accounting department are
to*e the first going to New York
Netherlands, However, Favored the
"fom this city. The rcinalnlns deAmerican -Made
JMtments are to follow ..efore the
mt of the year. MIchalove is to
Washington, Sept. :«.
a "desk" In the New 4tDrk
There were 31 pictures produced
•Mquarters,
'The real estate, public relations Dy the four picture concents of the
•M a small part of booking organl- Netherlands In 1922. states a report
wion will remain until later, but Just received by the Department of
»• dawning of 1924 Is pretty certain Commerce from Vice-Consul C.
in Amsterdam.
™ ••« the entire organization built Porter Kuykendall are
the HollanThe four companies
'^''
^ "' ^^"*'*' °"' °' '^' dla Film Fabrlek, in Haarlem;
rttorr"'''
Granger-Binger Concern, Haarlem;
J^ present

*WI1BER6'S APPOINTMENTS

"Wilbetm Tell" should have made
one of the best films of the year.
Not only that, but the director hod
at his disposal almost all the biggest names ot the film and stage
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of Interviews with returning consuls and commercial attaches on cjn.l.tlona
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the country In which they represent the United Stctes
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JGAUMONTS

HRM CELEBRATES

FOREIGN FILM
¥ If

*

Bromhead Started With Leon Gaumonl—Fcatures Then 50 Feel Long Commenced With

S

Two

Col.

—

—Now 500

People

London, Sept.

The Gaumont Company

is

17.

cele-

having

brating its silver jubilee,
been connected with the film Indus'-

get a bit of their own back by payment, has led to the only person
whose name carried any weight retiring from the directorate. This is
Percy Nash, the president of the
Association of British Film Pro-

try tor 25 years. Col. A. C. BromC. B. E. (the military title ducers, whom the company deis one scribed as its principal producer.
of the plonecra In the trade here.
In a public denial Nash states
In the very earfV days of kinema- he was asked to produce a film. His
tography he recognized Its value In terms were agreed to as was also
his stipulation that tb^ cast should
entertainment and commercially.
Gaumont (London) actually came be chosen by himself from the
ranks of experienced and known
Into being in 1898, although two
players.
On discovering the real
years earlier Col. Bromhead had object of the concern he immemet I.,eon Gaumont In Paris and a diately resigned.
year later Inspected his work-shops.

head

being a genuine, war one)

The result was the inventor esOnce more an attempt is to be
tablished a branch in Liondon with made to foist Sunday trade shows
the present head of the British on an already weary film world. The
offenders are W. & P., who propose
house as agent and manager.
to show the Betty Compson film,
His first establishment was a "Woman to Woman" on a Sunday
mall shop and basement in "Flicker night.
He
Alley" otherwise Cecil Court.
Out of the thousands walking
had vie assistant, T. A. Welsh, now about London they will be able to
one of the chiefs of the Welsh- rake up an »athuslastlc audience
Fearson producing company (whose which is what they want, but the
productions are now handled by scheme finds no favor either with
the press or show world.
Gaumont).
The first man to try this stunt
The stock was almost negligible was H. E. Montague when he was
)n those days, so was the office manager here for Selig.
He soon
furniture and flttingi but in 12 acknowledged the action was unmonths the venture promised so wise.
well the new firm became more imRenters Ltd. is retltling and editposing.
Projectors in those daya only ing the Asta Neilson version of
carried 180 feet of film enclosed in "Hamlet" which they will present
a box the (prerunner

of the fire-

in

Great Britain.

proof #pool-box which the firm were
Except for a few shots of Leslie
the first to ofCcr to the trade a few
Henson, Frank H. Crane has comyears later.
pleted work on the plcturlzation of
Having persuaded Leon Gaumont "Tons of Money" and is looking
to let then have a few films a pro- round for a subject for his next pro-

was established in duction.
the basement and here from time to
time the features were shown on an
Oranger-Vita is about to show
old sheet, features which averaged new feature, "Love's Triumph."
jection

theatre

60 feet in length.

far-seeing exporter.
The funeral of the late Queen
Victoria In 1901 created a boom and
the firm eold many copies from
their own negative as well as many
from the record made ty Cecil Hepworth.
.
Before this the pioneers had
turned (heir mind on producing and
had made several comedies, their
star being an actor, Mike Savage.
In his spare moments he was a
coHter-monKfr and eventually forsook "movie" fame to return to
his barrow in the Old Kent Road.
A renting section was the next
tep onward and in 1906 the firm
opened the first continuous show .in
Bishor).«igate street.
By this time
the ^Flicker Alley" establishment
Was growing and the birth of the
Gaumont Graphic necessitated lab-

All sorts of permits are required and all sorts of obstacles are
thrust in the way of the would-be
advertiser.
One of the minor Wardour Street
firms has solved the difficulty of
pleasing' the powers and at the
same time getting a fine ad. Right
across Wardour street is stretched
The side facing the
a banner.
street and its dangerous bottle-neck

bears the legend "Safety First.
Drive Slowly," the Reserve which
faces Oxford street advertises a
sensational picture.

The Soclete Anonyms PatheCinema of Paris has plans for the
a street erection of a huge plant near Lonoff the Haymarket
don and it is expected the manuIn 1907 the firm migrated to facture of raw stock will be proSherwood street, which premises it ceeding early next year.
still
holds and the staff by then
These were

in

numbered 350 In i>!ace of the original two and the branch ofUccs in
the provinces numbered eight.
Several
new
companies
had
sprung up under the Gaumont wing
with seven branchcn

in

Canada,

five

In Australia, ,ind one in M.ilta.
J'"""'" went ahead at high pressure until war broke out but the
firm went on with their plans for a
huge studio at Shepherd's Bush.

The
its

the

was completed and on
George Pearson -produced
UUus subjects. Produc-

studio
floor
first

has gone on

tiicrc ever since
from comedy to drama, to big feature picture, and today with Grorge
Cooper and C. C. Calvert at Ihc head
of the producing side of the firm arc

tion

making
entirely

"superf'."
British,

The
the

is now
Bromhead

firm

brothers having bought up

all

the

Fiench shares. The staff numbers
BOO and there arc 10 branches outtide of Liondon.
Puljl|clty pn
tbp method? and
VrirJaJtiovfiOf. the ,i/lfi)ti^, ^IlfX ;qo

,•

,

n Jdr-niige organization promoted (tc
enable those who have raised the
film to its present noble position to

•>:'"

'

'

Thursday, Sepfeml>er

BALTIMORE STILL GOOD

Baltimore, Sept.

ago.

He has be^n working

The

which

is a serious
directed and produced by Chaplin personally and in
which Edna Purviance is featured.
The picture experienced some
slight difficulty at the hands of the
censors, but because of the moral of
the story enacted but one slijht
change was suggested.
Edward Massen, who handled the
publicity and exploitation for the
Mary Plckford picture, "Roslta,"
will take care of the publicity for
"A Woman of Paris." The feature
is about 7,600 feet in length.
To make a complete evening's
program ti prolog written by Jack

Lait and staged by Allan K. Foster
will be presented.

MUSIC TAX CONFERENCE
M. P. T. O. A. and Music Interests
Met Yesterday

—

•

.

,1

>

..i

Los Angeles.

Sept. 2C.

J

Excepting "The Covered Wagon"

week

Grauman's Egyp.
tian in Hollywood, which went over
its preceding week, no box office records were threatened at any of the
in its

24th

other

at

downtown

picture

i
j

9
^

houses.

There was sudden falling off In attendance, which some of the AhibItors stated was due to the recor4(
crowds that tool: in the Rlngling
Bros.-Barnum & Bailey shows,,
which pulled out Sunday after a five,'
days' stay, with "The Wayfarer"
also being blamed for the oft week'
in picture attendance.

'.J

The California paved the way for 3
the Marion Davies coast premieri/

New

York" by closing,
down for five days and dressing up^.
for opening Friday night at $1.50 for'
in "Little

Old

Teller," in

_,

—

^

•

—

'

;

—

TWO FEATURES
FOR

LEAD

—

000—"Johnnie

Is

Jones"

an finusually big week

for this

heuse.
Rialto

— "Hollywood" (Paramount).

No Draw

(Seats 800; scale 35-86).
Showed
decided slump in its sixth week.

San Francisco, Sept.

26.

It looked like a nip and tuck race
between the Granada with Pola
Negri in "The Cheat" end Loew's

offering
Fred
"Strangers of the Night,"

Warfleld,

week's supremacy

Niblo's
for the

among

the downPola pulled

town picture houses.
the lead early, however, and
took the rail, coming in safely ahead
the film version of "Captain
Applejack."
One of the surprises of the week
BILL
BUYS DUFFIELB was
the drop evidenced by HollyThe Duffleld, at Fulton and Duf- wood," which at first looked good
field streets, Brooklyn, N. Y., was for an indefinite run.
Its engagepurchased Tuesday by William ment now probably will be limited
Brandt. It gives
that manager to about three weeks.
California was off with 'Xlttk
seven picture theatres over the
Johnny Jones"; the Strand alao
bridge.
flopped some, while Portola hit
The Duffleld was owned by about
its usual etrlde.
George Heckscher, not in theatriEstimates for last week:
cals, and operating it as a hobby.
California "Little Johnny Jones."
The house seats 1,000. Brandt is featuring Johnny Hlnes. (2,400; 55said to have secured a bargain and 90.) Apparently little drawing power
will
take possession in about 30 to feature. Started light and bu.slness first part considerably down.
days.
Averaged only fair, getting $8,500.
Gransdai—"The Cheat," Pola Negri.
"WAGON" STARTS BIG
(2,840; 65-90.)
Topped the town.
First part of week big. Gross $18,000.
San Francisco, Sept. 26.
Imperial "Hollywood" (2d week).
After a big publicity smash in the
to both the picture
interests^ satisfaction.

Met Got $37,000 with "Rug.
gles"~State and Hollywood Even

best seats, with all seats reserved for
the run on the two-shows daily plan.
"The White Rose" at the Million
condensed Dollar theatre held up quite well,
The Rlvoii has Palo and considering everything. "The McrryPalet, musical clowns, as the added
Go-Round" concluded a ten weeks'
attraction.
run at the Mission, and the Rialto,
Estimates for the week follow:
Century tCapacity, 3,500; scale, showing "Hollywood" for a sixth'
dropped oft to such an extent
26-50-75).
With "Red Lights' thi-i week,will
likely result in the feature
that
house secured mixed criticisms, good
business.
"The O'Brien Girl" in being withdrawn, although no ancondensed form was given as added nouncement has been made to that,
•<
,
attraction by the Aborn company. effect.
"Ruggles of Red Gap" at the biirU
Did about Jll.OOO.
scale. Metropolitan did a fair week's busi-,'^
(Capacity.
2,000;
Rivoli
25-50). With May McAvoy in "Her ness, and "The Eternal Struggle" at :
Reputation" the house did business Loew's State grossed a neat, 9um<t"i
but didn't come near smashing rec- but not anywhere what the "hous*!
ords. While a good picture in many can hold.
.,2
respects It failed to have a great
California— "Little Old New York^.i
deal to recommend it to a house of (Cosmopolitan - Goldwyn). (Seats
this calibre.'
2,000; scale 50-1.50). The house was i
New— (Capacity, 1,800; scale, 25- dark the first five days and redcc- i
60).
Mae Murray in "The Frent!h orated for this Marion Davies feaDoll" rolled up second week gross of ture, which opened Friday at inabout $6,000, which was more than creased prices and two perform* ?I
satisfactory business. Prolog given ances daily. All seats reserved.
Got-'^
with picture attracted attention.
capacity for the first two days.
i\l
Third and Broadway "The White/'
Rose" (United Artiste). (Seats 2.200;
scale 25-60). Grimth's special, whic)i
FIGHT
got almost as much in its second
week as the record first week, he1#r
FRISCO'S
up in fine shape this third weelWfi
Played to ^»«,800.
Metropolitan "Rugglea of Red
(Paramount).
(Seats 3,700;
"The Cheat" Leads With $18,- Gap"
scale 86-65). Pulled $37,000, which

"The Fortune

out the form.

preliminary work for the showing
of the picture,
drama, written,

HURT FOR 5 DAYS IN LA,^

to town heralded by volof pald-for newspaper adver-

tising.

NEW YORK

CHAPLIN

i

B.B.CRCUSDRAWi

and came

umes

192$

27,

26.

Movie business In Baltimore stuck
a high level last week in order to
maintain the good business which
has been the fortune of the local
houses recently. Tliis week, however, some of them are likely to get
a slight setbacH from the presence
of "Scaramouche," which is playing
at the Academy under a $1.50 top
at

picture opened Monday night
to a big house and received plenty
of praise from Robert Garland of
the "American," while T. M. C,
"Sun," was inclined to find fault
IN
with it In spots. At all odds the
picture is doing business.
The "French Doll" piayed its secComes East to See New Picture
ond
and last week at the New, and
Presented
"The Silent Partner" is at present
occupying that house, filling the gap
Charles Chaplin arrived in New until the "Menry Go Round" comes
York this morning (Thursday) from In for a run. The Mae Murray picLos tAngeles. His trip East is for ture went over well here, although
the purpose of supervising the final the critics didn't give it any encouragement. It did good enough busidetails of the presentation of "A
at the Star, is very well estabWoman of Paris," to open at the ness
lished and it would take a big fiop
Lyric for four weeks' run on Mon- to hurt her as far as Baltimore goes.
day night.
Thi.s week the Century has "The
Arthur Keely, who is to act as Cl)eat" as the attraction and the
the special Eastern representative Milton Aborn Comic Operg. Co. is
Victor Herbert piece,
for Chaplin, arrived in town 10 days singing the

Street advertising, except by pos- be concluded
sandwich men, is not looked and the music
upon with favor by the authorities
here.

'

Carl Anderson returned from Los
"Red Lights" $14,000 First— "French
Angeles this week and announced
Deir Held Over

that he had tied up with the Hollywood Bnterprises, operated by John
J. Qlavey, for a series of four productions to be delivered within the
next year. Another production unit
which la also to turn out four pictures for Anderson release has been
signed.
"Eddie" Grlbbon, fc«rmer baseball
player of New York, la to be the
featured member of the casts which
are to appear In the quartet of
Olavey productions. He has long
been a acreen favorite in support
roles to many stars.

its
The conference between the comIt mittees of five each from the Moa story of Old Castile In the year tion Picture Theatre Owners of
14t2 and a replica of the town of America and the American Society
Toledo as it was In those days has
of Composers, Authors and Publishbeen reconstructed for the film.
ers^ held yesterday (Wednesday),
Calvinlstic Wales is over-doing reached no definite conclusion, but
The town looks promising towards some satits prurient Puritanism.
council of Portmadoc have been isfactory -understanding.
sitting seriously in session discussIt was acreed that both organizaing the question whether or not tions Issue a joint statement, so the
kinema posters should be covered executives of either body refused to
up on the Sabbath. The elders al- make any comment. It is underlege that the sight of them upsets
th9 populace while on ita weary stood that the negotiations towards
the signing of the exhibitors on a
way to chapel.
blanket music contract will shoft\y

ter or

'I

ABDERSON ABVOUNCES TOUB

is

The first film comedy, "The Fisherman's Mishap." was a huge success, several dozen copies bel.ig
•old. This record was soon beaten
by "The Gordon Highlanders in
Cairo" of which, much to the surprise of the firm, 200 copies were
sold.
It was afterwards discovered
100 copies had been cornered and
sent to America by an energetic and

oratories.

ifST'*^'*"'

^PICTURES

into

of

Grossed $8,200.
4
Hollywood "The Covered Wagon" 'j
(Paramount). (Seats 1,800; scal#«
60-1.60).
24th week went over th«
preceding week. Receipts $18,000. -I

—

*i

Mission — "Merry-Go-Round" (Unl^vj

versal).

(Scats 000; scale 50-1.10)* a
Closing a ten weeks' run to $4,800. "2
Loew's State— "The Eternal Strug^l
gle" (Metro). (Seats 2,400; scale 2S«|
50).
Had fair week. Box offlc* |
'1!

showed

$18,000.

BRANDT

—

—

$12,000 WITH

LAST WEEK

miN ST/
IN

WASH

No Strong Opposition— Rene^
Adoree Wins Capitol
'^j
Washington, Sept. 26. ,|
Crandall's Metropolitan forced lf# ivay aMto the lead last week with
Sinclair Lewis' "Main Street." The
opening of the new Crandall theatre, Ambassador, with the same
film cut into the gross of the down.

(1,400; 56-75.)
Began to slip little town house and warm weather th^jj
local press Paramounfs big film
on second week but business big. could be termed sultry was agalnsi
feature
"The
Covered
Wagon" $10,000.
big business.
To counteract this,
opened its limited engagement at
Warfield
"Strangers
of
the though, was the lack of any great
the Columbia theatre last week and Night." (2,800; 55-75.) Second place. opposition.
The Columbia h.ad ft
F. P.'s Semi- Monthly Message of capacity business hds been the rule. Fine publicity opening due chiefiy
holdover in
"Bluebeard's Eightll
Co-operation
The Sunday night opening netted a to Charles Thall and Ben Westland. Wife"; the Palace, a western storyj
gross of $1,666.00 and the cash ad- Buslnccs very big at opening but with a bad title, while Moore't;!
The Theatre Department of Fa- vance for the first week was well unexpectedly dropped as week pro- Rialto had "Drifting," with Prisclllfci
a
Dean.
\
mous Players-Iiasky has Issued th« above $7,000. Reservations totaled gressed. Finished with $15,000.
Portola
'To the Last Man."
There were two surprises, thj ^
first number of its house organ, en- $2,000.
Richard Dlx. (1,100; 60-75.) Moved business done by "Bluebeard" an*
titled "The Clo«e-Up," to be a fortThe play thus far has bee^ chiefly into I'ortola after big week at Gra- the walloping
hit scored by Kcnea
nightly messenger to all of the man- among the $2 crowd of theatregoers nada. Opened to about average for Adoreo In the western at the I'^ilaca
agers of the Famous Players the- and the house expects also a big this hou.se. (Jre.itly handic.ipped by She Is new to Washington. Hail tbs
atres and their co-wokkers in a play from the i^gular picture fims. price scale, same as bigger house^?. picture title been worth anyihinf
campaign to work up a certain The run of the film here is limited Not musical features nor quality of » different story might havf re*^
pictures to give fair break m com- suited in the business at the l'ulac*!g
morale in the organization.
to four weeks.
petition.
Down to $3,000.
The piece Is taken from "The l.aW'iHarold B. Franklin, director of
Strand "Who Are My P.irents?" breakers" and was first km^wn Sj-i,
the theatres fur the organization,
Free "Merry-Go- Round" Rides
(1,700; 60-75.)
Also Fanchon and "Thou Art the Man."
It .HhouW
contributed the foreword, in which
';
The Moss exploitation department Marco Gayetles offering "Oh, Min." h.avc continued with th.it titlehe stresses the fact that the pur- has hit upon a novel idea to excite Business light at opening. I'irture
Estimates for List week:
-J
<i,!lOIU__j
pose of the publication is to "bring interest in the showing of "The showed little pulling power.
Crandall's
Metropolitait
Last
Na(Pirst
a closer bond of understanding be- Merry-Go-Round" film at their week of Fanchon and M.irco. Re- 35-66-76)— 'Main Street"
$12,^.00
ceipts
much
lighter
tional).
than
Looked
around
usual;
only
tween the members of the organi- theatres next week.
35-6r,-75)—
$7,000.
Loew's
Palace
(2.600:
zation who are scattered all over
In neighborhood houses they will
"The Eternal Struggle," with Re"*
the country."
Install
minature merry-go-rounds
Adoree (.Metro). Abrrnt lin.ooo.
$200 Monthly for Leota Lorraine
In front of the theatres and will
Loew's Columbia (l,:ior; :;",-5S)—
Charles Ray Disclaims Monte
"Bluebeard's Eighth Wife" (Paragive free rides to all children atLos Angeles, Sept. 26.
tending the performances.
Asking a divorce on the ground mount). Second week held "P ZS"
Los Angeles, Sept 26.
under i^^-^
of infidelity and also support, Rob- markably well. Just
An answer by Charles Roy, to a
Meore'e fliaMo (1,90«: .')5-TBJ-iWtth Nellie Reveil "On iHiciUJ" ert L<akeman must pay hie rwife, "Drlftlng"
(ir* from RAcHesttr, N. Y..^ denies
(Univerral). l)i.-»Pfi»'"'
't'iial
Albert Monte',' lii trouble in is a special weekly department in Lcota Lakeman Lorraine (fictures), 'merit and flrop ln(busl«)esM note*
|200 monthly.
Rochester, Is his brother, as claimed. the Clipper,
.rosalbly tS.OOO.
,

ISSUES "CLOSE-UP"
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and Leait Houaep
Having Pictur** Hurta
Buffalo. Sept.

Day*"—Held for Second Week— "Zaza"
Big Draw at Rialto, Which Does $28,000
a cheer-

<r,ya money smauhe* B3v»
bor office situation
ful ootor to the

uppn the box

WEEK

CHICAGO TIffiATRE

IN

The b*s feature was EHnore
did JM,Glyn'g "Six Days/" which
M« at the Capitol, a ahowtne which
cau»ed the picture to be heW over
week.
current
for the
The other high Ight of the "week

oftlces.

Weather Wat Against Big Takings But Attractions
Show Gain in Draw Mae Murray's "French
Doll" at Stanley Does Especially Well

—

"The Covered Wagon" m its first
week at the former and the Demp-

sey-Firpo fight pictures at the
rhlladelphia. Sept. it.
latter.
This also, to some extent,
Business In the downtown •film
may account for lower tilclngs at houses
showecl a general improvethe regular picture houses.
ment all along the line la.st week,
Last week's estimates:
after the bad slump that occurred
Hippodrom* "HoMywood." Mer- beginning Labor 'Day.
maid comedy (1,400; 3S-55). HusiThe weather waa in favor 'of the
nesfl started strong here on Sunday.
but fell oft by the middle of the improvement the first part of the
week, with the picture apparently week, but exiremely sultry and unnot able to hold up to the high sea.aonable weather, with frequent
rains at the end ot the week, left
The
the
precedir.g
week.
levels ot
Mar'.attan Quartet and Betty May the burden on the picture* themserved as special feature attrac- selves, and they held up splendidly.
Between $14,000 Most of the houses had popular
tiono on the bill.

—

||Jcture> season.

^.
'<'-

ON MEiOT OF FILMS ALONE

By peculiar coincidenco practically every theatre In -Buffalo laat
week wan devoted to picture showings.
In addition to (he regular
downtown houses both ot the town's
legitimate theatres, tbt Majestic and
the Teck. were showing pictures.

~

$50,000 HIGH LAST

week, and \jelped
on Broadway. last
workint to put
along (hose who aie
on the new
an optimistic comprexion

M.

Business sought somewhat lower
levels at local picture houses during
the past week. Tlia drop -off Is attributed to another wave ot warm
weather, which reacted unfavorably

$53,000 on EHnore Glyn*s "Six
Proves

to

PHULY STAGES COME-BACK

Warm Woathor

HIGH HGURES FOR BROADWAY
Goes

TOPS BUFFALO

$15,500

MONEY SMASHK SET

Capitol

r'aa.Hjir'7-asFVfc;~n;i7.3

PICTURES

ji^-

Thuraday/Septembcr

Business Good

Around

All

Excuses

Bad

for

Business

Chicago. Sept. 26.
^nm "Zaza." with Oloi-ia Hwanson.
Cool weather continued last week and $15,000.
which drew ?28,00» at th? Rivoli.
"The Shock" and
Lafayetto
The Strand, with "Dulcy." did only and the picture houses profited by
about $27,000. the rush to theatres which seemed vaudeville headed by I'Jrnest Evans
fairly wl'.h a. total of
"Hunchback ot * Notre to be city-wide The theatres which (S.400; 35-55). This bill pronounced
Astor
excellent all round with business
1.I3I;
Seat.'*
(ailed to Ret thoir share ot patronDame" (Universal).
Lafayette
continuing about usual,
Jl K.i third we?k on Broadway age had either location or Lack of i:< .slit! emphaiiizlng Its V udevllle.
attractive program to blame.
Kva Tanguay beii\g underlined for
was «tlll a tujn.iway ai to businesfi, an
I'latimales (or last week:
Estimated last
the current week.
with matinee.s haldins up unutually
Cliicsga "St.anger.i of the Night" week. $15,500.
Topped $20.oaO again laat
stroi:;.
"Eternal Struggle"
Lostiv's State
(First National). (4.400. 50c.). About
week
and vaudeville (3.400: 35-55). This
$iO.0O0.
Cameo "Motlter.i-in-Law" (PreRoosevelt — ''Ashes ot Vengeance" bill received big returns from the
In its second
reason ot a
ferrcil); 549; nj-8G.
(Fir.^t
National).
(1.256.
50c.). feminine contingent by
special fashion style revue headed
wcei; at this house the picture did Around $18,000.
by Irene Knight. "Miss Bultalo,
Ju:f n trifle better than it" pulled the
fflcVickar's— "To the Last Man" 1923."
The thwtre went In for
Getting J3.0C0.
first
Little
(Paramount). (2.500, 50c.).
heavy exploltatl^ o' this feature
Capitol— "Six Day.V (Cioldwyii); Ic^s than $24 500.
and succeeded In drawing good reHere was thiHarris— "It Winter Comes" (Fox.. turns from the women. Between
6J0O; 6j-85-J1.10.
ISroadcay tnst (D77, $1.65). Gross around $9,000.
ot
$13,000 and $14,000.
sma.-^liing' hit
-'ruth About V.'-ves"
Criterion
Li.«t"
Crjhcstra
Hall— "Safety
week, for with a giO.^.". of $S3.1!>5
Attracted and "Follies ot Pleasure" tab (900;
earned a second we<rk at the (I'athe). (1.500. 50c.).
It
Continued to drop again
25-50).
$10,500.
house, where it got $U.lOO on its over
presWoods "The Cove.ed Wagon" laat week with the end ot thewill
The picture isn't
jwcond Sunday.
go
House
in
sight.
ent policy
particiflarly strong
on entertain- (Paramount). (1.150. 11.65). About into stock policy shortly. Estimated
$10,400.
ment value, but there 'Is a certain
over $1,000.
"Human Wreckage" slightly
Orphoum
r^aje:tic "The Covered Wagon"
glamor that has been manufactured (Paramount).
(799. 40c ). Sixth 9md
(1,800; 60-$l.S0). First week ot the
about its author RItnor Glyn that last week. About $7,500.
showing ot this, world-beater saw
seems to pull real money.
IMortro*
"The Eleventh Hour" .^.-rtisfactory. but not aansitional reCentral "Monna Vann.a" (Fox); (Fox). (687, 40c).
About $6,500.
Consensus among local picturns.
"The Silent CommAnd."
Randolph— "Red Lights" (Uni- ture men is that film hJs not been
^f NO; $1.50.
$6,600.
widely enough cxiiloited, too mu(h
a)«o a Fox production, closed on versal). (6RC. SOc).
This week:
reliance being .placed upon metroliimday night, after playing three
"PotasH and Perlmutter" at Chi- politan runs and worth ot the picweeks at a 55-75-cent grind policy
ture.
In a town like this even the
with the busine.ss avcraiting a little cago. Gloria .Swan.son In "Zaia" at
McVickers. 'The Merry Go Round" greatest picture made must be
Wter than $5,000 a week. "Monna opened
at Roosevelt. "Monna Van- especiall.- exploited In order to draw
Vanna," a German -made spectacle, na" came Into Harris.
"Rupert of business above the average. Film
opened on Monday of this week at Hentzau" opened Last Saturday at dj.ened Sunday night to $1,200 and
• regular scale with two perCorm- the Orpheum. This is last week of dkl $1,000 for Its ilggest pcn'orm"The Covered Wagon" at4he Woods, ance Saturday night. Matinees re&Mces a day.
ported badly off. Under $10,000.
i.
Old New where "Scaramouche" comes Sept.
Cosmoro'iitan "Little
Took Dempsey-B'lrpo fight pic30.
(Cos.nopolitan -Goldwyn);
l-Tork"
Film opened
tures (1,800; 76-$l).
'1.1S^. $1.50.
It is a hard fight to
Received little exploitaSunday.
pull •bu.sineas to the upper end of
tion outside ot sporting pages. BusiDENVER ABOUT EVEN
ne.ss was good tor the film in the
the White Light section of Broadway for any attraction; therefore "Three Wisa Fools" Leads With lower price seats. Estimated under
$6,000.
the business that this feature is
|9,50(>—Tom Mix Weak
getting must be considered good.
Denver, Sept. 26.
Laat week showed $10,990.
$12,000 FOR "WHITE ROSE"
Even the installation of a 15-piece
Criterion "The Covered Wagon" orchestra, lifted bodily from the
Last Orpheum. app.irently has failed to Zane Gray Picture Diaappoint*^
(Paramount);
608;
$1.50.
Weather Hurts Also
-"week the business went up again pull the Isis (Fox) out of the hole.
to the extent of a few dollars be- Tom Mix in "Soft Boiled." with *
Kansas -Citr. Sept. $6,
cause ot additional standing room good comedy and an educational
Disagreeable tvcather for the first
old, the gross being $12,105 with reel, played to very poor business five days last week had a moat dethis house last week.
picture show
war tax. the net showing Just under at The
Fox theatres In Denver an- pressing effect on the
$10,(00.
Sunday of this week nounced a complete change of business and the returns at most of
them disappointing. The exception
VllUrtcd with $1,800 on the day.
policy, beginning*wlth Sept. 1. The
was the Royal, where "Tho White
<4th Street— "The White Sidter" en(5figement of the Orpheum orvr
Rose" bloomed.- This Orifllth offer(Inspiration); 1,S23; $1.60.
Moves^ chestra, one of the l>est in the west. ing started very quietfy but builded
40 the Ambassador on .Sunday night It was thought wouki attract fans greatly as the week progressed and
the
to make way for the coming ot the of thre better class and boost
was held for Hie second week showgross. But the orchestra can't seem ing.
Following the policy ot the
Metfo
feature.
"Scaramouche." to cut the mustard.
house, when showing features, the
Which Opens Mondiy. Last week's
the
"Three
Wise Fools," at
prices were tilted from 3S-&0c. to
'-Vboslne.Hs was Just under $15,000.
Colorado (Bishop-Cass). filled the 50-75C., which Just about doubles
Lyric— "Rosita" (Picktord-United) house at moat performances and left the gross takings.
-^ <1.'131;
$1.60).
Finishes its fourth an excellent flavor m the mouths of
At the Newman "To the Last
'ij'Week on Broadway on Sunday night the customers. Judging by the verbal Man" proved a real "shoot-em-up"
The Rialto and Princess western, full ot thrills and gun fightK to make room for the Charles Chap- boosts.
shared in the general ing, but failed to prove the ^draw
V.tln production "A. Woman of Paris" fP.aramountr
prosperity.
expected. This week the house will
r-Jpenlng on Monday featuring Edna
Laat week's estimates:
come back with Gloria Swanson In
Purvittnce.
Something went wiWng
Prices,
Colorado (Bishop-Cass.
"Zaza," which mean* capacity.
With
this
Pickford
production, nights, 50c. "Throe Wise Fools the
The week's estim.ates:
with comedy and Inter.••spite the fact that it is said that feature,
Newman "To the L-ast Man"
Press
the
"Our M;iry" is not a $2 star, this national N0W.1. Fun From
Capacity.
1,980;
(P.«ramount).
"The
Legend
playlet.
miisiril
.and
a
picture certainly was $2 material if
.scik's. mats.. 40-50c.; nights. 65-75c.
close to $9,500. Lois Wilson and Richard IJix feaGrossed
of
Aloha."
there ever was.
Some money spent
Prices.
America (lii;iliop-C.is3,
Akimoff. basso, and the throe
tured;
-•» a campaign tor this production
with iJcnnia Si.ntern. were the added
"Ijoy.tl Live.s,"
40c.
niRlitH,
-t
must have certainly had the effect .Spmon comedy, '"i'he Gown i-ltiop."
Buslne.is
entertainers.
viiudoville
Ot pulling better busijiess than the pl.iyed to about $4.3iO gros.s.
not lip to expectations. Cross near
Price.i.
(Par.iiiioiiHt).
Rialto
' Wcture got.
It appS.ired on the sur$11,000.
*ce that the advorti.sing allotment nights. 40c. "The .Silent P.irtner."
Liberty — "Tea With a Kick."

stars or extensively advertised pic-

—

.

—

At the Stanley particularly waa
the advance noticeable, since this
big house had been definitely off
for a fortnight or more. Mae Murray in "The French Doll," was the
film attraction. The Gimbel Brothers' Fashion Show was added to the
feature.
This fashion show, which
has become a moat popular sen(lannual feature at the Stanley, waa
considered better than ever last
week. In view of the musical score
provided for it by Josef Pasternack.
now leader of the enlarged Stanley
symphony orchestra. Paul Oscnrd.
ballet master and stage director,
provided an unusual netting for the

—

—

,

—

—

—

/

—

—

strongly so strongly, in fact, thai
there is a po.ii!iblllty that it will be
kept in a fourth week. "Ashes of
Vengeance," previously announced
for the Aldine. will be the next attraction at the Stanton, instead of
"Ruggles ot Red Gap." as previously billed.
No picture has received finer notices here in «( long time than "The
Brasis Bottle," last weelt's attraction at the Aldine, but the business
was not commensurate wiUi the
praise. In fact, nothing seems able
to pull business at this beautiful
Chei-tnut street house, which apparently needs big, special exploitation of big-name pictures. The

t

—

'

raved about "The Britss Bo^
tie." and (he fans probably woulll
have, too, but have gotten out of
the habit of going to this house.
The hou.ie orchestra, recently augmented and now led by Albert
Wayne, former Stanley conductor,
is being featured extensively.
critics

..;

'

"Rouged Lips." at the Karlton,
did quite nicely, thanks to the popularity ot Viola Dana here with a
certain clientele.
Her pictures fit
In somewhat better at • smaller
house, like the Arrjidia. but "Rouged
Lips" made a creditable showing at
the Karlton, e.speclally in view ot
the slump nt this house recently.
Tho Palace al.so h.ad a fine week's
business with "Bluebeard's KIghth
Wife." thi« (iloria Swanson picture
having received quite a bit of attention ;it itH ro cnt showing at the

.

"

.

1

Fred .Sohmitt's ."super J.vxz orclir-.stia •Scit.i. 1,000; prices. 40-50c. In the
»ust have been le.'is than $2,000
to mike the hit registered t)is cist nf movie star.i appearing in
'Wk for the enitageme it and that continued
the first week. Played to good lius- tlio feature Loui.^f- I'.nzenda stood
Ih these cl.iyii
olT picture compt-t.tion
iiie.ia .Til week, gros.'iiiig near $7,100.
out ijromincotly a.i the chief fun
•n Broadway Lsn't gong to put oyer
(I'vimoiiiil).
Price*, niakr-r nnd kept things moving fast
princess
•any feature.
liiismesH
'TlisChcif
40c
exnights.
For the iimount
and furious. A mu<'lcal novelty with
Wnded ns good a (Irish asi po.s>iil)U' fur to K0,-)d mosbof v.t'ek, the gro.is 10 t;irl», local, presenting "Oh
not fir from $5,700
.**» gotten (or the |)irt,-re.
Harold" WIS the added feature.
L.ist leicliinif
Prices, niglits, 40r C!r(>.\:i r:oHe to $5. COO.
Isis (Fox)
.weelt'H receipts were
$7,800.
Boilod." with cnmerty .ind odu
Royal— "The White Rosp" (flrif"'^'*'**
Miirriage
M ;>ker" "Soft
"
/«
Sp.-'cial popular ron"ition.il «i|in
SeatH, 89ft; price.s,
iratamount* (1. !»«(»: 3S.S5-8S> (lot cert.s by "J.Tn^tfT! tJenv^ten. tinder il'li fealurf-).
';o-7ri'Mae Mir.sli a, id IvSr Novello
i

'

'

—

.

'

''•

the noigtihorhood

ot $10,000
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to
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m,!
rorkmg week'H
coming wlliiii nii are of
wreaking thi. hou.se
locirj on one

;;^', '''55-';ri)
busi "*«•<.
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de.spite 111" univev.H.il
d„,ly |,,,per critics save
IJC^
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IcKlmg loles. . Some loi-al intf.iAl v/iH shown in the pi'-turo on
i-^-ount of KrvillD Allcrion. formfrly r.f this city. h< ing in the r.iat.
An' ;itino.-pheric pr,i',or.ie w:\s givi-n
in ttio
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.Sherry Louise Marshall. Critics
pitrona IH.ei the picture and
grew as the week pro$I2.0'iO.
nionnd
hitting

hii.iine.'>a

(jrciscfl

•)|,|ii.-iit(,n fir.-t ni.i.q
(•.Ir* l|li» ttrcM, "Voiif

l»,»ii»agr-.\

'

Forget

Me

it

vauiiitI'Vd^nd,'

tli"

Uei»t

Not."

cents.)

Karlton— "Roused Lips" (Metro>»
thai) house hiui done foe

Better

some

time, groas hitting
IMM.
Fact that Arcadia, aeroa*
has remained closed, haa- undoubtedly helped Karlton. (Capac-

mark.

street,

scale, 50 cents.)

ity, 1.100;

'HUNCHBACK" CLOS£ TO
RECORD AT TREMONT
Extensive

Gross to

Helps

Publicity

$17^0—"Covered

Wagon"

Picks

Up

.'

—

'

—

splendid notice*
from all dallies, and well liked- bs
tlvose who came, but failed to draw.
$1.SM.
(eapacity. l.tOO; caie. tS

The Stanton's buslne.t8 with the morit Temple last week when th*i;.,
second week of PolJi Negri's "The countup at the end of the first weeir'
Cheat" ivas unexpectedly good. It of "The Hunchback of Notre Dame"
was a plain case of public opinion showed the picture had groaaedreversing that of the critics. Ad- $17,100 for the week.
verse notices were registered In alThia figure may not be a records v
most all ot the dailies, but the busi- for Boston but is prettr nearly thak ''
ness began coming from the very While actual figures as to the buatstart. Some folks claim that Charles ness "Nation" did when It playedDeKoche is the lodestone. There la the Tremont theatre several seasom
unusual interest In this French ago and created a riot that ealtfil
player here because ot the oceans for police activity are not available
ot publicity given the Valentino at
this
time, the gross, of the
case and the importation of I>e "Huochliack" compares very tarorRoche, Jn the. columns of a film ably with It.
"Letter hox" in one of the dailies.
When it is further realised that
This controversy, about a year ago. the picture is playing a house that
had the feminine fans in a fever Is ot the auditorium type, situatedheat, and has never quite died out. quite well downtown and out ot tlwe
It is al.so noticeable that Pola Negri circle where
tho rest of the theis a big drawing card here, nt least
atrical attractions are found, tl»»
as far as her Amerlcan-:nade pic- gross Is even more remarkable.
tures are concerned.
Thoae that went to see the film hadWhatever the answer is, "The that purpose In mind and were wiltCheat" has apparently caught on ing to come across with $2 in real

—

—

Won

'Boston, Sept. M,
That a good film,
Fashion Show, which had none ot as to adverttainG; properly liandledand publicity, wilt
the usual elements of dreary pa- do big businesa
In
Boaton waa
rades across the stage.
clearly demonstrated at the Tre-

,

—

(•

Aldine— "The Brass Bottle" (Flra>
National).

tures.

—

...

scale. $6 and SO cents, matlneea;
and TS centt, evenings.)

money

for the privilege.
rt Is undoubtedly in for a gooA
run and will show a better break
this week, as the publicity and advcrtlslac: end Is being Wfll kept up.
big money maker in th*
film end ot the game last week wa/w

An^cr

Orpheum, where the annualLoew "Frolics" played last week and
boosted the business of the house
about $$,000 above the normal figure,
for a week.
The week's bualnesa.
was $1S,000 and the extra draws la
credited to the vaudeville feature
the

'

;

"

'

act.

The hokum game tried out witK,
"The Covered Wagon" at the Mat

jestic

by

announcing of the
film worked well

tl>e

week ot the

last
last

week. The picture, which had ahowvt
signs of slipping and which had difficulty in holding on to a gA>sa ed
$10,000, forged to a gross of $tI,OM
last week.
The film, of course, ia
In the house for three weeks more,

as there

Is

no intention of the orig-

inal timji being shortened, but no«F
the old game ot the film being heM
over for an addllknal run because
of the strong dematid
being usetl
and that will probably prove to be
successful.

U

week's estimates:
Tremont Tempi*. (8,100;
La.<it

$2.20).

— In

first

week

of

V

10-

"Tho

Hunchback of Notre Dame" the
house broke lie own record fqr business and ran a close second^ to the
business rolled up by 'The Birth of
a Nation" with a total of $17,300.
^
Sl.iMlcy.
Loaw'a State (4,000; S5c. top)—.
ThiM wPfk'.H booking at the Stan(Metro*
ify. "The, Marriage M.akfr," opened "Strangers ot the Night"
and
Semon's "Midnight Cabaret"*
to bli; house.s on Monday, which is
Kpnrr.illy .ircroditoil with the fact did $15,000 at the houae last week,
This wAlc
that the vacation crowds are back, flood strong business
using "The fJheat" (Paramount) and
,1Yid |)i'!ti:ip!f that the name of I)e
"The tlntftmahle."
Itorhc iM :iRaiii^iroving the draw.
Majestic (2,600; $2 top) -Due lo
The Alilinc Im "Trilhy." nnd Is
pxpprlod to turn In its best gross the splurge made about it being thr
of some time v/ith thin ei[len.-ively final week of "The Covered Wagon.''
idvrll.c'd
pirtiire.
The Karlton the film did $13,000 last week, an inhas Itip (log. Kin Tin Tin. in "Where crease ot $3,000 over the prevailing
hi" Noi'h i!cKin.H."
The Pilace has business. Now on the 19th wei*.
Park (1.000; D5-X5c).— Final Wfck
"The .Silent Partner"
ot "Merry-Oo-Rour.d."
Plctur? up
Estimates of Latt Weak
Stanley— "The French Doll" (Met- against big opposition and rogii"
nc.'t biiilnesM hou!e h.is had tcrert $5,500 for l.i.st week
ro)
111
long limf. star lieing very pouFenway (1.200; D0-85c).— "M na>'
liil;ir
here
(iimbel Fashion Show Vanna" did $S.700 tt this hotino Ii.'t
niMloiibtedly helped a lot.
$24,000. week, being a jusliflcatlon ot tho
((' .p icity.
4.000; i-rale, 3S and SO Fox interests in taking over the uprinta. m.itinf'O.i; SO and 75 cents. town houKe for short ihowing.t of
PVCllli'K.<
filmi* that have reps.
Stanton - "The Choil" (PirriModern ind Bescor. (twin hou!iei4)
moiinO
In s""oiid we:>l:. thin l'ol:i
-Kid $;. TiflO firh I\it week with
N'osri f?ituro :iit a line level of "Little Johnny
Jane«''
and 'Red
l>;i-in«<..<
and m is\ unleii.'i sudden LiRhts"
l/'iing
"The
Prmlers
«liiitip f iim><. Ii*- hel<l Iftr
Heirt"
fpiiclh
Dtvil" nnd' "Til. Ri.'adf.s
,

I

I

i

I

)

••>

week.

$I1,0U3.

(Cjp.i(Uy,

1.760,

thiii tt'.A-U.

'

'

,

'

v^^^

PICTURES

24

MONNA VANNA

that he won't have to go aftef a big
grots to get his money o t of the

WilUam Fox presvnteil thU German inaik'
#pectacle of Maurice Idaelerltnck a play.
dlr«clfd
KIrhar*)
by
at
Rlrhbcrc,
th43
onlral Ihratre. N. V., for a ran Sept. la.
Running time, 103 mlnulca.

picture.
The best selling value that there
in the picture are the sets that
some respect remind of the big
scenes tiiat U. W. Grlfnth had in
"riitoler.Mue," with "Monna Vanna"
Hirector
suffering by comiiarison.

Ciovanna (Monna Vanna)

T>ee Tarry
I'aul Wr^tnCT

(tuldo llurllno

INero

I^iUlgl

Conesxano
Tonlo
FrederiKO Kondalo

MnrlilavMU
Andrea LiuunikCorNl
I'uzxi
Vitclll

raolo
htnnuxzio
Uurgll

Hlurni

Urafiz

MurKa

l>r.

fclax Kolii

Tniti

>Cimnni'fr

Alb.
l^ydia

Madilalrnn
Vitflloxo

Hana
r.iul
HliiiH

Kmil Kanteaii

I'alrr CoelPBIil

Steinrunk
Mnlm^nnv.T
Olaf Fj(Mil

Viktor <i*hrinK
Kiitt Kainprr>^
liana i^turm

,

"Monnii Vannii" as n upcf taclc on
the screen, with huge surRing mobs.
the Cermnn hausfr.iu types in the

women

roles

and the usual over-

weighted past middle-.ige men that
one sees in tiie foreign made
produet. It is one of those pictures
that may have some slight vogue in
certain seotion.f of the country berause there seems to be a demand
on the part of the public for cos-

tume stuff, otherwise there la little
about the picture to recommend it.
It is badly directed, decidedly overacted by a cast that seemingly believes that constant "muEging" is
the only manner in which they can
convey
btit

it

their

has

unto
a couple

roles

got

celluloid,

of

mob

scenes, where the armies of Pisa
and Florence cl.ish in which Uiey
must have used the entire <;er.:.an
army when it returned from the

wars.
Prom the spectacle standpoint it is bis, at least in the number of persons that ar«r employed
in the picture, but from every other
viewpoint is Just another of those

German pictures.
One advantage
has

that Willl.im

made

Fox

over an Amer-

in this picture

ican

super-specl.acle that

is

running at another liroadway theis that this one did not cost
him over $1,000,000 and the chances

atre

what
the
pielurization
"Monna Vanna" cost in marks
for

of
Is

Is

in

CALL OF THE WILD
Hal Roar.b pirturai, releasing through
Patbe. featuring Jack Mulhall and WalliT
Adapted from the original atury ul
txing.

the aaiiw

name by Jack

L<oiulon

and

di-

At-tbe Cameo.
rected by Fred Jackmao.
Ronnlnc time, 70
Tork. Sept. 24.

New

minute*.

Thursday, September

WHEBE THE NOBTH
A

Harry

Rapf

BEGINS

production,

relewinc

Warner Broe , and featuring
Ihrourh
IWrected by (-bet Frank"Rln-Tln-Tln."
wHh Claire Adams, Waller McOrall

lin,

and Pat Haj«1r>" 'P •"• «••*• ^'^
aecond week ml Metriiiolltaji. Baltimore

^

Baltimore, Sept, 26.

Here Is a cracking good film for
Another dog picture that Is weak
and outside of the ac- almost any audience. A film packed
full
of the old heroic stuff and
punch into his big scenes. In- tual work performed by the fea- having as its leading character a
canine
of
species
Bernard
St,
tured
cidtulally liis mob workers went at
bids
In book form the dog actor, "Ri.i-Tln-TIn," who
their xvorl« as though it were a luigc contains little.
fair to walk away from his comJoke and fouglit thei. way through story had a terrific sale, and al- petitor, "Strongheart," In this parendless battles with l.iu/hter. this though first published a number of
It
has a good love
line.
showing up partii u^'irlv t.i; the part years ago It can still be remembered ticular plenty of snow atmosphere,
story,
(f some of those prominent in the by those who ever read It. The piccustomary masculine looking
foreground.
ture reveals that much of this grip- the
and an excellent production
(11 the last Lee Tarry had the role
ping force of the narrative has been heroes
And what Is even
the in its favor.
of Mimna Vanna and what she did lost In the transplanting
to
more important, it furnishes real
to it was plenty.
She just raturally screen.
kind.
emolPd all over the screen vd then
mostly entertainment of a certain
Is
In location the film
In Baltimore it opened unheralded.
some, but even then slii wasn't aa made up of snow exteriors which,
uptown
In the northwestern
Playing
|>,'kI ns was P.'iul Wegener in the role
outside of the views of the dog
of Ciuiilo Ourlino as the "Don of teams breaking trails through the section of the city In the new MetPisa who rolled his eyes every few deep snow, hold nothing of the un- ropolitan, which i« dependent exminutes -and "mugged" every chance usual. The film Is minus any hu- clusively upon a large residential
that he had to get tlie center of the man love Interest, although the fin- district for It- draw. It Is being held
every ish reveals "Bucl<," the dog, with over for a second week after It Is
lense and that was about
minute that he could' be there. his wolf mate and a new-born brood estimated that more than 32,000
people saw It last week. And the
Olaf Fjord playing the lead of Vltelof pups.
Met is about a 1,500-seat hou:e with
lozo Vitelli looked as though he
Walter Long portrays the heavy, a 40-cent top at night. It caught
would have been an apt candidate
Is eventually killed by "Buck,"
for a job as a chorus man In one who
on like wildfire.
of the Winter CJ.irden shows of a while Jack Mulhall Is the pridcful
It hae the conventional hero and
cou|)le of seasons ago.
The char- owner for whom only the dog will the conventional heroine, but RinAn attempt at com- .Tin-TIn is the show. In the film he
acter of Maildalena Pazz: daughter do anything.
of Maohiavelli. was |>laved by Lydia edy has been introduced through reforms after running with a wild
Salmonova who prnvcd her-selt little having a tenderfoot trio start out gang of wolves, exposes a vile glot
of a screen .actress and very much on a Bled Journey, which lacks much against
his
m .stpr, rescues the
and only serves to pad out the gross heroine from the villain and tosses
shy on looks.
neighborhoods It Is time consumed.
In
[tali.in
the aforementioned villain over the
Various bits as done by the St. rocks, then gets married, and betore
quito |)osHible that the picture will
be a draw as a freak, but outside of Bernard are neat pieces of work, the picture runs its course has
that there seems to be little that although
the general
impression raised a family, and is still so happy
would waiiant the average picture gained Is that the dog is too ob- with married life that he does a
house playing the feature,
»ed,
viously under Instructions.
A de- bill -g and cooing fadeout with hie
cidedly halting manner in which he mate at the finals.
A good many
works Is the cause for this.
cloceups arc given the ^g. and in
Bessie l..ovc has been signed by
The general' action might be imof them he holds tlie attention
Fox for the title role of "Gentle proved with some selective cutting, all
the audience closely for a good
Julia."
The supporting cast In- for the film has a t^dency to drag. of
many farial expressions arc gained
cludes Harold Goodwin, Clyde Ben- But at that, this
flature will un- of him.
son. Frank Norcross, Frank KlUott,
doubtedly please the children, while
The supporting cast works well
EInima Taiisey and llarvey Clark.
the dog should prove to be cap.iMe and tits iti nicely with the yarn, not
of holding the interest of a majority strikingly new, but which servew the
of an adult audience that is witness- purpose nicely
The dog. incidenting.
ally, is a police dog and a good
3fc.
»
At the Cameo it looked as if actor.
"Buck" pleased, white -at the same
Kielilicig handles his mobs
mechanical fashion that fails

In a
to get

in Ita titling,

,T

:

'

"More laughs than the
Alan Dale
in the

play," says

'

''

i\
-Z

a proof or cut or pair of sclssorf

>§

anywhere

in sight, while the edltoe "^
has his coat on all the tlm^
^^
As a "hoke" picture of rathe» J

wishy-washy sentimentality thl^^
one is good enough and Is well prov^
duced as far as the mechanical ^n^^.f^
of the work goes. Miss McAvOy, 1b
the lead, proves herself once mor* "^
to be a very good and attractiv* ji
'

!i

little actress, while her supportIn|f
2
cast throughout Is capable. As th^ -M
story concerns her In the role of % M
cabifret dancer, some elaborate and 'I
beautiful shots of a cabaret ar^'J
made, the most beautiful being ob. -M
talncd with lighting elTects on th« IS
dancers,
^
The story Is that of a dancer who Mk
Is supposed to be a notorious worn*
j^
an.
In reality she Is as sweet aa.3
the essence of saccharine and as
pure as^snow. Her only failing is '^
that she is In love with a young <>J
newspaper reporter whose father i-,f'
owns fhc sheet. However. In New
Orleans some false scandal leaks
out about her and she Is forced to
leave the town because the newspapcrs there printed sensational stories without a foundation,
(In th»,<[,.
ads. of the picture her face is shown ik
peering through the front page of -*ij
"The Picayune.") So sh« moves on iv,
to jinother city, San Francisco, and "s
here "The Tribune" Is located.
It '-^i
Is "The Tribune" which Is owned by "y
the father of her sweetheart, Sher- >rt(|
wood Mansfield. She is booked into'*'<('<
the El Tiiro cabaret as "Conchita.*'*^
But a news sleuth get,s v.ind that ''•"Conchita" is none other than tho'notorious Jacqueline Lanier, and on
to the story he hops.
Following a raid on the joint th*"
girl learns that a story on .her tg
in the ncv,'spaper ofllce and ther« ";
she goes, whereupon the editor, still'''**
in his coat and with his desk unlit-'"^
tered, has no mercy, even when he"*?
finds out that his son loves her,''*«
and the order is sent to let the pa- '%
per go to press.
time the patrons didn't think so
To protert her
LIFE
A CHAPTER IN
from n reporter who Is seeking to '^
much of the picture.
S;.ip.
Uniiersal-Jcwcl production rreneiited by Identify her an old friend tends her
C.irl L.aemmlc. adapted fr.orn Clara t,oui8o
Hurnhnm s etory 'Jewell." A Lois Welxr to his cabin in the mountains, and '^
Jane Mercer In "Jewel" role here the sleuth follows: but his car* Ci
pjoducllon.
OIlllnKwater alro featured, runs over n "bank and burns
riauile
\eith
up,,*fc
Phil UoldMone prcxluetlon (ini1e(if ixIenO. nun an hour at Proctora 23d Street, New
while he is rescued by her Hweet-'^S'i
directed by I*hll Gold»tonp: no author men- y<irk, in conjunction with vauJcvCIe, Sept.
Honed. r>ir«^or«. Reeve* EA.>«n and How- 13-10.
heart.
After much excitement the",!
ard MUchftM.
Projection time, 57 mins.
pressZ-s are stopped and the lovera
Prank meJodrama. with ita climax in n
• 5
theme
Pollyanna
harinc
united.
sac<
A
horse race.
lieleaaed some time agv ami
witneamd at the Tivoll, New York. Sciit. that may appeal to tlie matinee
Tliat's" the
story, and a good!^>1
24.
Features Oladyi Brockwell.
children and women but is rather enough one for all the dramatic mo-Jitii
Dick Carlton
Rex (Snowi) n.ikcr tepid for avefagc consumpt:6n, even ments it affords.
But as propai^jsij
Ma.ry
Gladys Brockweil
"U" ganda against the newspajiers of the**''
Stewart
William Scott for the daily change houses.
Denny
Harry Repp should exploit this picture among country it is so silly that any on* :
I>ennya Wife
Pauline .Starke the educationtil Institutions such as who
knows anything about th« "
Tim Breennhan
Roliert McKim
methods employed by the reputable
Packy Bloane
.Noah Hfers schools, churches, clubs, etc.
Mr. StronE
There is no punch or drama to the papers of the land will regard tM ji
Tally Marshall
Boomcrtuiff
ItFelf
whole affair although Lois Weber whole film as a rattling good coiU'- jl
has managed to turn out a fairly edy meant to be otherwise.
-iV,
Snowy Baker is an Australian finished, production. Jane Mercer
To those who are wont to looltdaredevil rider and stunt man who as "Jewel' distinguishes herself as upon newspapers as instrument* tS
is here capitalized in a wild melo- a child actress.
She appears to be througli which scandals are created I
drama which addresses Itself can- about 11 or 12 years, doing a similar all will be well and the picture'
will.
didly and unashamed to that grade role, although some of the titles prove a delight.
However. It should ^
of fans who fake their screen enter- ascribed to her sound precocious be a good
box
tainment in that familiar form. It without any other suggestion in that has excitement ofllce draw, for It ,-i
and suspense as well
~
is without pretence to intelligence,
direction.
as a capable company.
Bitk.
'^
but has many well-managed thrills,
The youngster spreads goodness
such as the rather convincing trick- all around her, among other things
ery of the hero leaping from an air- winning over an aloof grandpa and
plane In full flight, dropping into a
Jewel is the
a "cold" cousin.
Universal production with allslar cast
lake and then riding the wonder
his
Uireeted
so.i
and
man's
by
rich
Nat
Ross, Photography by Ben
horse miles and miles across country d.aughtcr of a
Scenario
girl" wife. Her father and Klein. Story by Kate McLaren.
by Harvey Gates and Lenorc Cfeffey. At
Just In the knick of time to get into "working
enstranged, (Mrcje.
the crucial race that shall make a grandfather have been
-J^-fw York, Sept. 12,
half ef
becoming necessary to double bill. Running time, M a«
visit
minutee.
fortune for the hero and accomplish .1
Grandpa (Claude. Gillingwater) bethe undoing of the heavy.
Another rural comedy-drama
cause of a business call by the
There
are
rough-and-tumble child's parents to Europe. Handi- quently in the cheaper houses. fre«
The
fights galore and a lot of fine horseJewel
theme
of this one Is discontent— the
her arrival.
manship by the Australian astride capped before
considerably about Jhe yearning of a placid young farmer'*
the fine whit« anim,al who is as discourses
Castle of Discord, and day-dreaming wife to get away from
much the hero as is Baker. Also house being asimiles
in the name of her humdrum existence.
citing
other
Same
old
there is some rather strained acting
by Gladys Brockwell." But aside altruism, finally winning over every- story but there arc one or two neir
twists and it Is a plot that hold*
from the melodramatic thrills the body.
Interest and that will strike home
Abel.
It's too sweet for words.
picture is nonsense and rather awkin many casee.
ward nonsense at that. Of skill in
It Is not the story that keeps
story construction It makes no exthis film from belonging in the first '",
cuse.
The story Is scattered and
A Thomas H Tnce production featurinR class. Similarly It Is not handl- ^51
diffuse and what on paper looks like
Directed by John tSrlfllth capped by
May WcAvoy.
acting or photography,
an imposing cast Is entirely wasted Wrav
iiYom a novel by the late Talbot
on foolish characters. For instance Mundy ami Bradley King. A First National uniformly good. It is the lack of
seasoned, expert direction that !
so genuine a character man as TuUy attraction. Shown at RivoU. Baltimore.
May McAvoy moetly keenly felt. Nat Ross, thej^
Jaciiuellnc I.,anler
Marshall merely strolls in and out Hhcrwood
I,loyd Hughes
Manslteld...;
director,
is a young man who hae t
for a few Inconsequential scenes Jack I'iillumn
Caswon Ferguson
Eric Maym- had only a few pictures to his credit, :
where any sort of an unknown Antlrrs Miio
Winter Hall and no Important or noteworthy^
would have served as well. Noah John Covert Mansfield
Iiad Lawrence
JumeM Corrigan productions.
Beery has a small part that is en- Mad.'ime
For a beginner Ross >'
Eugenie Besserer
Ccrvanei
tirely unworthy of his capacity fur CoMueio
Ijouise I.eater has not done a bad job, but it would ',
(Icorgc I^arklri be a bigger proposition than he if^l
deep, dark villainy. Neither CJIadys Ramon
Brlnsley .Shaw capable of
Brockwell nor Pauline Starke figure Clinton Kent
Just yet to lift this film *
I'epita
Jane Wray
r
in any Important capacity, and inabove the level of hundreds of
deed the whole picture outside of
othere In the same class.
Baltimore, Sept, 2G.
Baker and his horse might have
Renee Adoree, heretofore best
"Her
Keputation"
seems like known
been played quite as adequately by
as the- Mtife of Tom Moore,
propaganda .igiiinst the newspaper does
a second-rate stock company.
splendidly as the young wlf«.
lirofcssion.
If
it
isn't
directed
There are a lot of society prelimi- against the entire press of the coun- Miss Adoree i; a beauty. At times
she shows a sophiMlication and
naries dealing with the m.irriage of
try, it is at least a slar to the "yelurban carriage entirely away front
the heroine to the wrong man that
might as well h.ave been omitted. low" journals and their method;; of the role of a simple country girl.
ruining the livejs of "innocent" laThen the story bcgin.t, "with a striU- dies-.
•The husband Is well played by
•
ing chase and capture of the wild
Orvllle
the ,voung giant
And in the making of the picture describedCaldwell,
horse by Baker, who takes a high
by Elinor o'lyn as "the
dive from the cllft and mounts llie tile producers have shown an ad- perfect lover." Niles Wrldi as the
animal as It swims, with .a scries of mirable disregaril for newspaper "he vamp is the best known name
melliods,
for
they
have
based their and weake«t performer in the cast.
thrilling feats ot horsemanship.
There iSsa. lull while thcv start an wliiilc theme on the assumjition thiit Bert Woodruff contributes another
entirely dmcrent story w.hirh has to any news|>«|»fr in tli*^ country can of his fine elLiracterizitiona as Ibe.
do with ai unscrupulous capitalist, print .'iiiytliirig it likes about any- surly but lovable old "gium|),"
body ami get away with it. Thi y
all le.iding up to the familiar 8itti,ition of the framed rare and the vic- forget that there are laws of libel
tory of the hero, wliose entry in tiie anil that nine-tenths of the pai>ers
stakes cornea In a winner in spile of in the world go to a great deiil r.f
the plotting of the heavy. Just as trouble ti' verify any qui.Ktior.alili
mechanical stunts It h.ns much story. Added to the Intimate knowlNew York's Newest and
I
1
merit, such as a chase of the hoise edge displayed -of libel laws and
Foremost Costume
I
thieves In an airplane and the dare- their usage is a neat little error in IJ
Rental Organization
I
ariolhcr niwspnper jiractice. for thl.s
devil riding of Baker.
But as anyth'lhg but a lowly dime tilni mIkivvk a linotype operator Betnovel screen It doesn't call for much ting type on a local yarn from proof.
consldci^tloo,
The scene of the composing room KJmm 1437 B'wey. Tel.5580Pen.
Ruth^

^

''

"

.

^
^

HER

HIS LAST

N. Y. American

27, 1928

foreman bawUnc out a composltoa;
for throwing away the type troi^
which the proof was taken is omits
ted. And one more criticism as fay
as the newspaper ofllce end of i%
goes: An editor's desk la shoni^

RACE

«:

"The audience held
the

to

scene/'. says

first

in the

its

from

seats

Quinn Martin

N. Y. Evening World

"As many laughs as a Chaplin

•

film.

Funnier than the play," says the

New York

•

.

Times

-

,

^
M

16,000 persons attended the cpening day
at the Strand, in spite of a heavy rain
Joseph Plunkett, managing director of the theatre,
said: "I have never heard such roars of laughter and
whole-hearted applause."

THE GREATEST LAUGH HIT OF A
DECADE

and

Perljnutter
BARNEY

'

BERNARD

ALEX
CARR

And a Cast

of

Scenario by Frances Marion

VEKA
CORDON

^

.

.

Youth and Beauty

— Directed

by Clarence Badger

From

the famous book and play by
Montague Glass and Charles Klein

NOW

*

PLAYING AT THE

i

THE

SIX FIFTY

|

HER REPUTATION

''

"

^^^H

NATIONAL yfflM BO>MAV
INSTITUTION
STnrUTIONVHPf i AT 47tltST^^P
*;OS.MAINKETT
i

DIRECTION

A FIRST NATIONAL PICTURE

COSTUIVIES
o R hire:
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—
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lk«vWOMAN OF PARIS
jgy.JTdtfcfl

ky

niMUMd

%im»ttt,

Oct. 1. for » nui, wttli
K-S New Tock,<kmtor.
Mdta autMrUml:
SSt-^l'tiM
^^' MonU B*U
photo»i»phy. RolUe
nnntnc time, 80
^ j»ck Wlliotii proleoUon
room.
la

•KD priraMr

Kdna Purvlanca

Ciilr

mt,

-JSL

J^r

•

SiZ.Mr

VmIt'
»'
tt(..

Carl MUlar
l^rita. Kaott
Cturles French
,,..Ctare«« 0«ld«rt
Betty MorriiMey
MalTin* Polo

tfbe chier interest lies in the flrat
jr»»»llc output ot Charlie Chaplin;

-

direction
ID fact his ftrst

and concep-

appearance. If
tion without his own
.aaybne imagines that Chaplin did it
in the
"to express his "versatility,"
Eddie
Foy sighs
-'i»»me spirit in which
;iW »lay Hamlet, this illusion will be
?*B«ekf<l edgewise when "A Woman
It in a serious.
Is viewed
v-'iut fxls"
Sincere effort, with a bang story
fc^^«l»tlety of idea -expression in many
K'l^M^a nces entirely new to fllm draP jaaWsatioii, a thoroughly worliman^ Bk« production and a candidate for
dollars entirely Inde'^i'hoilors and
pei^ent of the drawing power CliapMn built up in other flelds.
i^> If the sentimental Charlie made
%'0«» outsranding error he did it in
.Ssting Edna Purviance,hi8 leading
j.'1-woman of many classic comedies, for
'

i^

,

"'''lib*

central

finds tlie two In an embarrassing
situation.
Formality covers tbeir
real and mutual emotions, and It is
arranged that Marie pose for her
portrait In t^e meantime the old
love, still smoldering, bursts into
renewed flame.

I

UKtS

f'»'^< "«|-.-«'jv iriutfr.'^

1-1

25

mending la shown when be al»i»«t
where a sparkling fountain
break* the villain's face.
with its nude statue, symbolic ot a
Jones does not do a bad piM* of
woman of Paris, seems to mock Fo« production itarrlna Ch.lrl«s Jorips,
him.
In utter despondency John DirMted by Wllllun Wellaua. utory by work, but It taoks ai>ontaneit/ an'
tiM Ciral*. N<-w Tork.
Fife.
At
Sbannon
»
irrepresoibility.
It'*
ends the struggle of his seared
RiiouUig bubbling
iHvl. 12 as luilt of Ooubla bin.
souL"
unique character, and with better
tima about W mlnulas.
,
Fraak Weed handling might have lifted the picSeta Podjlnn
"A Woman of ParU" wIU b« a Aamla Trent
Huth Owyer ture above the ordin^try.
"John again proposes marriage,
Charles Jones
money picture because It has every- Andy
still loving her devotedly in spite
villain is a bootlegger, not
The
Calenian
CItarlee
Johimy
Walker
thing In production, clothes meof everything.
Marie, overjoyed,
Harvey Clark necessarily villainous ^ ause of his
physical properties sioralch
loses no time in telling Pierre that chanical and
activities,
but beliquor-eelling
they must part. Making all prepa- that the average picture reveals,
his brutal treatment o: hta
l>esides having always over It the
The former "Buck"' Jones now cause of
rations to give up her life of loveyoung wife. He has framed
flicker of a soul far beyond that of blossoms forth with the dignified pretty
less luxury, she returns to John's
and "it's the
the average picture-maker that of "Charles."
Unfortunately, his pic- her innocent brother,
ophumble studio, which to her means Chaplin,
and
then
pays,"
who
woman
tures do not seem to have kept
the prodigy.
love and happiness.
peals to the wandering doctor of
Entering, she
The story is fair and provides stride with the advance of his r.me. mending to fix up her affairs. His
overhears a conversation between
a harmless,
John and his mother, in which enough substantial elements to "Second Ham". Love" is second-rate
tight at ^he end is one ot the mo.^t
not
exactly
boring,
keep
suspense
alive.
The
acting
is
John is saying he does not intend to
ferocious ever seen. The :-»en battle
marry Marie; that he proposed to good enough, with Miss Purvlance prograri attraction. Its atar's name on the limb of a tree over a t>ed of
tieen
her only Jn a moment of weakness. holding her up end. even though not might just as '.yell have
quicksand. When the villain Anally
This fact hurls her back onto the elevating it, and Adolphe Mcnjou "Buck."
falls he Is engulfed by the all>
doing brilliant dramatic and cgmedy
Undoubtedly Jones has a follow- powerful moving earth.
mercies of Pierre.
strokes that will draw applause and ing among the 10-20-30 variety ot
Some lively photographic shots ot.
"Remorse and despair control the laughs.
Before an audience the nimgoers. He Is a >>ig. likable sort
The direction ia
fate of John Millet.
rustic scenes.
His love for comedy will be more easy to judge,
of chap with what his admirers draggy at times and the innovations
his village sweetheart becomes an but In the cold silence of a
42d street
term "a kind face." His act- that enliven a film are at a preobsession.
He follows her every- projection room It drew audible might
ing
he
adequate,
although
is
quite
where until he becomes possessed howls at times and titters whenever
mium. Only at oue place, the aahas a tendency to become entirely eembllng and drill of titm local Kr»
by a mania to end his life. He de- the seriousness was relieved.
too grave. His rok In this fllm Is department, are -the attempted bita
cides to kill both Marie and Pierre,
One may safely say that If Chap- a fat one. and with a Melghan or of rural comedy successfnL Th*
but weak-ens.
Distracted by his
emotions, he follows them to a cafe, lin could afford to give his time to Harry Myers It would be a striking supporting cast is satisfactory with
sending a note to Marie in the hope the drama on the screen he would charucterizatiou. Jones Is an M. D., an interesting looking newcomer,
run
away
with
It as surely as he' "Doctor ot Mendint;."
of clearing their misunderstanding.
Ruth Dwyer, as tlie maltreated wit*.
Pierre invites John to Join them. did with the comedy. In "A Woman
A roving, never-worrying vaga"Second Hand Love** .roa't hurt
Words and hasty tempers bring on of Paris" he hits hard without ever bond, he comes te the little village Jones' reputation with those wh»
the inevitable fight. John Is ejected leaving his plot for a second.
In time t
mend f ..nces and houses have liked him for Mme time, b«t
from the cafe and left standing unThe picture looks like a cinch for and even the heroine's heart. But it won't bring him many new adder the brilliant lights of tlie en- the biggest houses.
Lait.
that he ran do the opposite of mirers.

SECOND HAND LOVE

trance,

,

'

—

i

>

and stellar role in his
Miss Pur-

'
<rst IcKitimiite picture.
'"'ylance faiis to realize

the obvious

prediction so often uttered when she
:,M»ne so bdghtly in Chaplin's supi''pni that here was a girl who would
.ijone day be a sensation in a

She is not a senand acts nreli

picture.

'•ftraiglit

She

Mltlon.
«D9.ugh.

•J

lool<s

hut she falls short ot tlie
pace set by the rest of the enShe. is a good ingenue but
jJ'.H/ia.vor
Ifa ilght star.
-

'

flne

However, this is entirely critical
Wv'and not a conspicuous drag on "A
'^Wpman of Paris." Were she an una known she would b« haijed as a
'^.

And, but being so well known she
adds little to her past accompiish-

Ir
u-

Chaplin, on the other hand,
Stents.
£:atraying far from his haunts of yore.
ownes forth as a new genius both as
%t producer and a director.
^'- pis broad and keen farce touches.

~
'

which stood his comedies out from
comedies and have defied
5>Wtation or competition in their
•WB school, are just as effective
whien applied to lighter humor and
-to drama — even to tragedy.
Every
himdred feet or so something is done
.that no one else but Chaplin would
think of and in a manner no one
'•Ise except Chaplin w«uld employ.
The finish Is as brilliant and as
:*,

|<44I other

that's the box-office jgross

of "6 Days" at the Capitol.

No wonder

memorable as the Mexico-line finale
"The Pilgrim." After the girl has
gone through all the vicissitudes of
Paris high and low life, her rich exlover, driving In his Rolls-Roycia in
of

tSo Country

BIG PICTURES

where she has t>ecome

a welfare worker passes her on the
rosd as she sits on the back ot a

funer's cart with a

Ho

—

little

orphan.

(A'CJoUwyn

vaatlonal breakdown Just then or
about anythlQf elsa that anyone
could contrive. It bites, It burns, it

hows

now play*
,,

.

ThrecAWiseJFools

whiizes by that's all. And
more than If he had the con-

just

It tails

it's

ing a second week.

The Bigl%ture

Pictiire)

Tlie.Spoilejre,
{A'Qoidwyn

as Chaplin, the raiorblada psychologist who has made
fttUllons laugh or cry with a kid or
'.a dog or a sausage or a tin can,
jljtoows it and can sell It and demon-

Picture)

of the Bigge|t Year

life

Enemies of Women
(A*Cosmo(N>Iitai^ Production)

[Ji!&at8 IL

The synopsis of "A Woman ot
as written by himscM, tells
about as well as It can be

Six^Days

iNu'is."

(A Qoldwyn

tlM story
told:

Charles

Picture)

-

'

"Marie St. Ciair la a'victim of the
of an unhappy home
;. tanrironment

Brabin^s(>rodtiction of

I

The Green^oddess

f,

Uf* In a village somewhere in
IVance. In the hope of finding love
and solace with her village sweetheart, John MlHet, she decides to
elope to Paris and bo wed.
"On the eve ot their elopement,
Marie having secretly left her home
to. talk over plans with John, finds

(A Disdnctive

Picture)

-4

The^EternalJThree
(A QiMwyn

Picture)

RedJLights^

on returning that she has been
locked out by her tyrant father.
Then she is refused the hospitality
«• her lover's home by his parents
"Md. the couple decide to run away

(A Qoldwyn

Picture)

jf
,'
;

The,Steadfest Heart

tii»t

night.
/WJarie,
waiting

at the station
returns to his home to
•fMher his belongings, becomes Impatient.
AH Interrupted tcflephone
conversation with him causes her to

(A

*hUe John

(A

believe her intended husband has
Changed his mind about the elopeThis belief and the timely
•jnival
of
train
the
midnight
'"SiJ'Pts her to go to Paris alone.
Tune brings many changes, and
•n a few short months
life has made
Jf Marie St. Clair 'A Woman of
^ris,' the beautiful toy of Pierre
*«™. the wealthiest man in the
«*yest city ill the world.
At the height of a luxurious life
tn« ensagement
of Pierre to a
"n«nt.

woman
f.?* V*

of social
'^

and

fliiancial

antiounced.

Distinctive Picime)

Slave of Desire
Qoldiluyri Picture)

Witfi Corinne Griffithand.Frank'
MayOe^Scenano by Ouida Bergere* ^

The Day of Faith
(A Qoldwyn

Picture)

In the Palace of the
(A Qoldwyn

June Mathis,

King

prom-

The brings

^Thii^ahas

a

°*'"ffn Marie and Pierre. He
"'" "'<''' "'e as It is will
be interfered with.
"'*' demands
for hn-self «
Kr*
nome nn.l e-nulne tovc.
Invlr i""" •'""tse ot evenis Mane is

ii7i

iHi

"'£,*"'' nin>'f not

—

•nviiea In iuin
"•

r»et
ni> .1?
.

h2.«
"^'t

^ne

ns

i"'
'""""'

.^

studio ii.nrtv in the
h.'tvinif the rni
accideutaiiv knocks

'^''"
'"'>c

''"'" "f
•'•i!,n

'"'I'

uhose

vrvniiy onil

.i.Sjif

^'SPii^e

h:iH

Qosffiopolitan

;^

""'-tlin.- sw.M-:.studio 1- in tb

who

l„ lOntiinie
hi.< .\rt

none n

.stiidi,--

meetintf

jnil

'

^ditoxiaX Director

Picture)

tl.«
•

'

•

'

1

1

1

1

•
,

I,;

•

I

I

)

I

!>•

,
I

,

./•
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PICTURES

PRESENTATIONS
(Extra attractiona in picture theatrmi, wtun not
pieturea, will b« carried and deacribtd in thia departnwnt for the general information of the trade.)

•ON THE

MARGERY MAXWELL

5:15- (4)

(2)

Singing Novelty;

Songs;

t Mint.; On* and Full (Special)

7 Minutes;

(Special);

Chicago Theatre, Chicago.

Full Stag* (Special)

Chicago Theatre, Chicago.

Chicago, Sept.

it.

Margery Maxwell of the Chicago
26.
showa a large map opera sang the "Jewell song" from
"Faust" with the orchestra and a
of the United Btates and In front
number In French with a male
Chicago, Sept.

Drop

in "one"

of this the Chicago Theatre Quartet (four men) come on m.-ide up uh
railroad men and slog
"On the
1:16."

When

comes

it

to

piano accompanist at the Chicago

known
well
is
lovers of Chicago, has
a good voice, nice appearance and
puts her song" over effectively.
She

last _weel:.

among mueic

the chorus

the singers step to one side and
Is directed to the map,

MILTON ABORN

attention

CO.

(20)

where electric lights strike up as "The O'Brien Girl"
30 Mins.; Full Stag* ,.^
tlie words of the song indicate a
Century, Baltimore
town and a streak of light, less
Baltimore, Sept.
I>romln->nt, runs
between points.

along

26.

Giving as their second condensed

course

the

musical comedy attraction here the
Between verses the tenor intro- Qeorge Cohan success of two seaduces snatches of other songs. For sons ago, "The O'Brien Girl," the
the second chorus the drop in one Aborn company demonstrates just
Is drawn up and a stage engine Is how dreary dialogue can actually
shown.
be and how fine music can make a
The singers pretend to tvusy shabby musical piece seem. For
tbemselvea in getting it ready and this show Is good stuff as far as the
It actually starts as the main cur- music
is concerned,
but mighty
tains are drawn In at the finish.
dreary when an effort Is made to

much

better

If

the

dialogue

The company la^very capable muhaving some flno voices In
the list of principals, outside of the
exception of a Juvenile with vasesically,

and a listless manner
working, and Is quite competent

lined hair

EARTHQUAKE!
Motion Pictures
OF THE

JAPANESE

EARTHQUAKE
Ct^ammount^iefune
Not

just flashes of scenes, but

feet long

*

*

a continued negative 2fi00

secured on the spot by Paramount's

•

»

representatives

scenes of Tokio and

being shaken to the ground, with the
events that followed
to Vancouver,

*

York
film

*

*

*

by seaplane
*

all

*

smashed

*

*

*

as

Yokohama

and indescribable

by express steamer from Kobe

to Seattle,

records

fire

for

by

fast airplane to

New

quick transportation of

usual,

Paramount leads the

world.

necnrest Paramount Exchange
when you can secure a print

Wire your
as to

convention.

is

omitted and only the music played
"Cho Oho San" was dressed to
and sung. Tbi% was demonstrated the mode but in retaining the coshere by the first troupe Of the kind tuming of the prim Japanese herowhich came into the Century who ine as used by many "prims" of imgave the light operas while rising portance for the "My Hero" rendionly the music. The plot In tlicse tion. Miss Sanison was grossly in
pieces is usually unimportant and error. There certainly should have
the wit, in condensed form and in been a quick change for the poputhe hands of comedians who aren't lar selection.
especially conversant with
Maria Samson is billed as "Direct
their
work, is often leunentable. The mu- from the Royal Opera House, Budasic alone stands out as the big pest," but wha,tV,an opera house
thing of the show, as It has done of more or less between press agents?
the numerous other pieces which
Bamuel.
have been put offi here in the past.

mm

't-'i:

of

27^,1929.

murphy, fay tincher

j6e

AND TOM McQUlRC
'O'h* Gumps in Pereon" (Sketch)
5 Mins.; Full Stags

Loew's State, Los Angeles

Los Angeles,

Tommy Gray

^)ept. it.

wrote this sketch

especially for the personal appear*
ance at L,oew'e State which was pre.

sented

following

the

first

of

a

Andy Gump comedies. Th*
is in a movie studio and the
Gamps, winners of a small town
movie contest appear for a movie
Tom McQuIre Is the cameratest.
man and director, whose efforts to
pose the Gumps and their ludicrous
positions and falls furnishes the
series of

set

basis for the comedy.

Orny provided some wise studio
which McGulre and Miss
handled in good style.

cracks

Tincher

Murphy as "Andy"

got the lines
out of his system in a Batlafactory
manner but what he lacks in the
talk delivery is more than rudeeined
in his comedy character make-up.'
The personal appearances of the
Gump characters In connection with
the comedies as a prologue or epilogue adds to the screen value anA^
creates a desire to see the cartoon
impersonated on the,,
characters
Joaeph$.
stage.

STUFF

ON PICTURES

In

^

First

Thursday, Sep^mber

eondens* tb* dialogue into apace handling the alight material .asenough to tell the plot of the piece. signed it.
As to their, desirability foir *»
And even when that is done, those
who didn't see the show wont have added attraction to a feyture, there
a comprehensive ld«* of tlie Im- la little doubt, aa this company of
about 20 people giving two 'sbbwa a
portance of the plot.
However, t%e fort* of tbe com- day makes a big flash for the house
pany is music and as far as this and draws applause at the concluBitk.
goes they are helped out by Frank sion.
>
Hehsen's Century Theatre Orchestra, which plays the score. beautiSongs
fully, making up for a voice or two 8 Mint.; One
which wanders off key persistently. Strand, New Orleans
As musical entertainment, it is exNew Orleans, Sept. 2(r
cellent material and a good added
Miss Samson is a light soprano.
a,ttraction
in
the movie
house. At the Strand she sang one of the
Added to this, the company dances Cho Cho San arias from "ButterIts way through the encores, giving fly" and "My Hero."
Her methods
the piece a musical comedy touch. are those of the "established" sort,
To be honest about the whole proceeding along accustomed paths,
thing, condensed musical comedy is always with the even
tempo of

I

Lfist wttk Vaijcty rocived n letter from the press agent for Fatty
Arbuckle, stating there would |>e some agitation in Newark, N. J., over
Arbuchle's pertonal appearance there but it was a plant and requested
Variety not publish it.
Charles R. Austin, Variety's Newark correspondent, was informed of the
letter and request, with hia answer foUowliiB:

Newark, Sept.

"

'

24.

There are two angles. Promoters Enid to represent Arbuokle tr^d to
use Krueger's Auditorium to show Arbuckle next week. When tiiey went
to Police Commissioner Ercnnan for a permit ho flatly refused, saying
he had been approached before to allow Arbuckle to appear .^nd thought
ho had made it plan the comedian could not' show here (Newark). Ho
added that there was enough sensationalism in Newark without importing

.

any.
The Commissioner was plainly Irritated about what he considered
offensive persistence In the matter.
If this was a publicity agent's work I'd say it was mighty poor stuff,
as he has succeeded in barring Arbuckle from Newark both personally
And in films as long as Brennan stays in, which will no doubt be a long;
long time. And I doubt if any successor of QsKinian would dare revoke
Brennan's order now the latter has made an issue of it.
The other angle is In connection with the ''Holl^ood" film. When
Brennan gave his order last week "Hollywood" was playing at the Newark
and at once it was reported to him that Arbuckle appeared, without his
name flashed, in the picture for a moment. At Brennan's direction the
police cen.'iors ordered the Arbuckle bit out.
This might have been a press agent's work for "Hollywood," as It
directed attention to the film, and the elimination could hurt it in no wfy.
playing
I asked the mnnaRers of^the Savoy and American who are
"Hollywood" and they both stated the police order barred Arbuckle's
appearance in the' film and that he did not appear "in their print. Both
agreed the actor In the original print was Arbuckle.
Press agent or not, there is no question the two police orders were
given and that Arbuckle stands barred Indefinitely. The managers with
whom I talked take the whole matter very seriously.
It seems to me that Arbuckle's press agent was over solicitous that
Variety should not fall for his stuff if his. If he wanted the story
spread for pablicily purposes, what better medium could he get than
Variety, knowing how wif^fly It is read and clipped by the dailies? If
Variety fell for it so much the better for him.
In my opinion (winch is of no value) I think that the press agent,
realizing how harmful the Newark suppression "would be to Arbuckle,
Inasmuch as other towns will -follow a lead like this and Variety's wide^^
spread Influence would carry the story far more broadly than even anl
Artociate Press dispatch, which would be but a line o^too and not noticed'
by censors, reform organizations, etc., tried to call off Variety.
The Sunday Cnll yesterday had the following amusing editorial:
The attention of G. Rowland Munroe, counsel of the Anti-Saloon
League, who shows signs of peevishness because of Director Brennan's failure to close Newark saloons. Is directed to Mr. Brennan's
bold stand on the side of righteousness In forbidding the appearance
of "Fatty" Arbuckle in Newark.
The morals of Newark are not
going to be contaminated by any non-v6ter like Arbuckle while Mr.
Brennan Is on the Job.
Charlet R. Auattin.

—

-

John C. Flynn who has been handling the business end and exploitation
of "The Covered Wagon" in London 'Salls for New York on the Berengarla
October 4. Louis Nethersole will be placed in charge of the London
exploitation of the picture and James Vaughan who represents Gilbert
Miller will handle the business end of the engagement. M. Giffor'' has
been placed In charge Hif the routing of the picture in the Provinces
where It Is to play as a road attraction the same as it is now being

,

toured In America.

"The Covered Wagon"

Is averaging about »2,000 a day during itr
week's receipts being $14,800.
Yorl^ covering the past two weeks business
In the picture theatres of the country jn the south and the middle west
Indicate that business is coming back with unusual strength at the box
office. The south especially Is good, but the mid- west
while not showing
aa phenomenal an Increase In receipts, did not have as gi-eat a falling off
during the summer months.
Cisco and the northern Pacific cities.
Coast returns also show business picking up, e8p«Jully in San Fran-

London run thus

far, last
in

Reports received

New

Another change to full from split weeks has octutrcd in Syracuse, N.
commences this week. While the assumption has been that full
weeks. were preferred to splits by the exhibitors through the difficulty ot
securing double the number of good pictures, spilt weeks require, still at
the present time the exhibitors may gee a s'unicient number of pictures
looking strong enough to stand the full week with'Vtit the chance of
breaking up the box office statement twice weekly with the changes.
Y. It

^irst

Showing

RIVOLI

in

New York Now

RIALTO

Wayne Pierson accompanied by his wife and child returned to New
Both Pierson and his wife are still suffering
from shock, the former stating he has not had a single night's
it's sleep sine*
the quake in Tokyo, Sept. 1. The scenes Pierson passed through
the
irough are th*
""
basis ot constant nightmares, from which he awakes beilevir
ring he is stUl
In the midst of the horrors that attended the destruction of the Japane<*7
York Saturday from Japan.

•

[

-capital.
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f
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'
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PICTURES

IMS

jlEARSrS GEW. MGR. OUT
Succmmt

87

Se

TO PROMOTE "HUNCHBACK'*
Mare

Lachman. exploltinr the
Broadwajr run of "The Hunchback

^
Yrt Appointed
•—•^—^
ot Notre Dame" at the Astor, grabbed
Ooorge v'Uta«»ejr, who had been some extra publicity for the picture
^e-presldent aryl general manager by tying up Marcel Dupre, organist
Film
and
CoaInternational
1^:
of Notre Dame Cathedral, Paris,
if the
•"
^epolitan Productions, resigned on BYance, who arrived from abroad
No successor haa been for a concert tour on the "Olympic"
jlonday.
-^ Bamed as yet.
last week.
Dupre Is to make a
r ' yUtaAsey Js to remain with the coast to coast tour and the "Notre
'v
Bmt*' service, and haa been placed Dame" tie-up will work across the
position
in
the
executive
country with him. He was the
an
In
management's guest at the Astor
newspaper publishing division.
He had been In complete charge tor one of the performances.
'

"

*'

*

Return Engaoement

ST'

Week

Second Bi& Jazz

for

'

^

October

'*-

Studios in New
f( the Cosmopolita^i
V' Xork for several years.
For several months past matters
'i'
in the Hearst picture organisation
have not been moving along as well
if
as they might as far as production
Is concerned, with several pictures
running behind on their schedules.
This brought on a series of mlsun-

Go Underhiijl.

&
h
B
i^
\^
(.'-

derstandings between pracltcally all
of the department executives in the
production end, and it is this condition to which the resignation of
y'Vt&asey is attributed.

SCHILDKRAUT'S "LILIOM"

I

ItiiBram

Will Direct for Metro Pro'duction

Los Angeles, Sept.

2G.

Mr. Maey hat msda an intensive study of what moving pictura
audianca* like bast in praiantations.
His •access in the last
year and a half raalcat him the tuprsma attraction fbr batter

JURYMAN PRE-JUDGED
Qaston Glass Recalled to Prefarred's
Studio

Los Angeles,

The jury

class

Sept. 2«.

Temple* of the

charges agalnft Oaston Glass, one
of the stars of Preferred Pictures,
after being hung over night, reported that they had stool 11 to 1
for acquittal, and that the one holdout stated that ho had made up his
mind before being drawn for the
jury.
The city pro.secutor has announced that he will drop the
charges aerinst the picture star
and at the same time dismiss the

Drama.

Silent

Underhill, M^acy

Gr.

in the case hearing the

Schildl<raut
will
turn complaint pending against Louis
Joseph
G^snler, the director who was ar•Tiillom" into picture form for Metro
rested with Glass by the local vice
with Rex Ingram directing.
squad.
Several years ago Metro made a
The local papers strongly conpicture from same story under title
demned the single juryman who' adParadise."
...v,,.*! "A Trip to
mitted he was for conviction despift! evidence.
Glass has been ImFILM
MOTOR
Miediite:y called to return to the
Washington, Sept. 26'.
Preferred studios to start work on
Another new government film has ''Poisoned Paradise."
just be^n completed by the Depart-

Macy

Comadiaa and Basso Cantania

''

~':

First at

McVlCKER'S

announces

Taylpr, Maojr

& Hawks, and

sarvicdi a*

his retirement from the manaftament of
also the disconlinasnca of his
performer in the above mentioned act. Ha will
to accept a limited number of anMftementi after

Go Underiiill

•

ba at liberty
October 270t.

Macy

can ba readied throuftk

NEW YORK
BENDIX
ThMtn Bid*.

VniS. A. K.

Columbia

CHICAGO

CLEyElLAND
M.

SHEA

%UEtU

MORT. INFIELD

.

«M WoodiTkMIn BUt.

BItU.

if,

C.

CNDKRHILI, MACT

Comedian and DajMO Caataota

TBUCK

ment

through its Bureau
"The Story of the Motor

of Int^rKr

of Mines.

Truck"

the latest addition to
is
films
which Include every
phase of Uncle Sam's work, In
manufacturing as well as the vadevelopments throughout the

these

rious

country.
p'

JIBE PREVENTION FILM

'

The National Board of Fire Underwriters
tion film
ization.

is to issae a fire preventhrough the Metro organ-

The picture is entitled "The Key•tone" and will be released Oct. g.

MICmOAN MEETING OCT
Detroit,

TWO

Peary at Ogdan Started
JUST
MORE SIVOBCES
Ogden, Utah, Sept. 26.
Lo« Angeles, Sept.- 26.
Construction work has been begun
A couple of more ..divorcaa are
on Ogden's newest theatre, Peerr." Grace Ooodall'a
(from Richard
The plans call {or a theatredesignad Tucker) and the on* Jul* Furthafter the Graumann Egyptian the- man'a wife hopes to get. Furthman
is a scenario writer.
atre at Hollywood.

16-17

Sept.

28.

The dates for the Fourth Annual
STEEL CXTBTAIN NECESSABT Convention of the M. P. Theatre
Owners of Michigan have been
/
Washington, Sept. 26.
changed to Oct. 16-17.
The district commissioners are
The convention this year will
going to stick to their ruling that lake place at Jackson, Mich.
all local theatres must have steel
curtilnd.
The regulation was put
Engagsd for "Tale of Triona"
in force after the fall of the Knickerbocker roof with its resultant loss
JSnid Bennett, Harrison Ford and
of life.
Mary Alden have been engaged by
Charles Linkins, a local lawyer Metro for the production of "The
and theatre owner, tried to have Tale of Triona." from William J.
this^ regulation modified to permit Locke's novel of the same title.
the Installation of asbestos in place Harold Shaw is to direct the proThe adaptation Is boing
of the steel curtain, which was duction.
denied.
prepared by Thomas J. Hopkins.
.

"Pied Piper Malone" la to be
"Scaramoucha" Opening Oct. 1
Thomas Metghan's next starring
The opening date tor "Scara- vehicle. It will be made in the ESast.
mouohe" at the 44th ,Strpet Theatre Work will begin as soon as the producing unit arrives from the Coast.
originally set for Oct. 8 has been

moved forward a week and the latKddie Cllne has been signed by
Rex Ingram Metro special will Universal to direct Reninald Denny
come into the house next Monday, in his next rolease, "The Man About
succeeding "The White Sister."
Town."
est

'

BOOKING NOW!
(ILLINOIS

^<

ONLY)

:;^

..

DEMPSEY-GIBBONS
HGHT
15

PICTURES
ROUNDS

NOW

PLAYING

TO HOLDOUT CROWDS
Can Be Played
Anywhere in Illinois
Write or Wire

NOW^

For Play Dates— ACT

JAMES J. M'GRATH
-(Sole

Owner)

673 West Madison

St.

Haymarket 2590

CHICAGO,
>'^>^iH^<^^^<^^^^^^^^^^4^

^•><{>^>t;>^<>:;ijHgvH>iS>;i>4

ILL.

^i>*4-4><^^^'=^>^<-5i^^i>^^

BLOW BY BLOW

N
j^

VARIETY

Thursday, September

A Flock Of Song

Hits

27, 1923

<

^nb

A CRY BALLAl>~Di

ANOTHER "ALL BY MYSELP

n

\'.".^

"f

BUT

SITTIN'

I

CAN'T LET'I

.:;V-.:j-

/

:

A

CORNER
A COMEDY SONG

I

WITH IHE MOST WONDERFUL DOUBLE VERSION EVER WRITTEN
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by Harry McQulrc.
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Be«( narlow
Jim DUek.....
Jack Hallow
John Canflelrt

Di'th

MllehFll

tained as an all-arounj film executive.

Once again the "frozen North" Is
the locale, but the Canadian Mountla unimportant and there
arc no faithful Kakiino dogs.
Hart as Jacl. Ha.-low returns
from the war laden with honors to

ed Police

outfalrbanka FAlrbanka sad outThe moat ridlculoua
mixea Mix.
part of thla scene la that, although
his ally, the girra brother, la In the
same hut tied up during the battle,
the two girla, left unmoleated, do

He

not make a move to free him to
help Barlow, but hug each other In

Thursday, September
most pictures of the North. There
la practically no comedy relief, another aign of the general weakness.
Because of the never-ending appeal of titles and stories of thla description the film will probably
make money In the cheaper houses.

But few will really enjoy It and
every one will trust that Hart does
Actual scenes of Arnilstlce Day better In the future.
in different countries and of AmeriKiaiico.
can doughboys I'etuming to this
Keal Hart haa agair. tried IiU
narlow finds his brother-in-law country are shown. They fall to
hand at the "Jack-of-all-tr-AiIofl" Is a svindler and has gypped the rouse appreciable enthusiasm, not
Independent release, produced by Pre•tuB with the inevitable results. father of hia girl with some fake because of the sluggish patriotism mium. Mary Wynn and Jack Llvlnaaton
Directed by Howard Moody. At
He tried hard, but the product of mine sloi'k. He rushes to Canada, of the audience, but because they featured.
New York, Sept. 14. Runnlns
crook. mirriCH the girl and are poorly selected and not adapted Stanley,
all his otTorts Is a jiuorile story, nails the
time, GO minutes.
badly adapted, atroflou.sly directed has the satisfaction of seeing his to cause thrllla. The war shots are
and only fairly acted. It has all sister eiiftaged to (he brother of 'his only one example of the padding.
Kentucky hills, with thc:r feuds
the
former
buddy
in
Hart's acting in the man-to-man,
the earmarks of a film made in a fiancee, a
and stills, contribute a picturesque
virile scenes is acceptable, but his
rush. It Is not so bad that there i« trenches.
When Harlow comes to aid hia love making Is II wr. jg and caused background for this latest^ Premium
not room for It on the blli.i of the
rampant
Although
cheaper hou.ses, but It la poor imprisoned .sister and swfetheart he laughs. The exterior ahots of the production.
enough to deliver a body blow to liiids him.self facing, single-handed, great Canadian outdoors are de- melodrama of a familiar school. It Is
whatever prestige Hart has ob- four husky Caa.idian woodsmen. cidedly Inferior to those seen In spotted with netion, haa some good

UtM

William guinn
Ncal H>rl
Hurt WilHon
aiadya Gllland

Cuiflcid

has married and gone
with a scoundrel who informed
her he (liarlow) had been killed in
find his ai.ster

terror.

oft

THE POWER DIVINE

.

photography In its early reels,
and unravels an exhilarating, yet

color

LfF£.
IS

NOT COMPOSED OF HEROES

AND VILLAINS BUT

OF MEN AND WOMEN-ALL THEIR PASSIONS BOTH
GOOD AND BAD HAVE BEEN GIVEN THEM BY GOO

WE OHULSIN

IN BLIHDNESS!

Organization

Davenport, la., Sept. 2J.
Exhibitors of Davenport, Itock
Moline and Kast Molla«
have formed the Theater Owners'
Association with these officers:
Joseph Hopp (Kock Island), preall
dent; John Kaletis (Ro^k Island),
vice-president; H. P. Earll (Davenport), secretary; ,Chas. Carpentiet
Island,

Everything ends well. The viaitor
la haled as a pseudo Walllngford

who

h.aa

lands

one

is

calls

come

to turn

the barren

the smaller districts.

in
Is

Continuity

good and the feudal scenes

suffi-

ciently thrilling.

Mary Wynn and Jack Livingston
give good accounts of themselves as
the central characters, although neither is given much opportunity to
act.

THE REEF OF STARS
L,ondon, Sept.

6.

Made from an adaptation of a
novel by H. de Vere Stacpoole, this
Is
a mixture of piracy,
blackguardism, murder, sensuousness, sudden death and rubbish
mostly rubbish. African Film Productions has made fine pictures,
mostly from the works of Rider
Haggard, but lately it adopted
melodrama at its worst, and of the
results of the new policy this is an
example.
It is also a good apeciment of the
solid and immovable Inconsistency
of the British film censor, for It
carries
a "Universal" certificate.
Features like "The Leather Pusher.s"
only carry an "A" (adults
only) because the prize-fighters are
stripped to the waist.
Macquart. a thorough-paced blackguard, is in love with Chaya, a
beautiful Batavian waif. She, however, loves Lant, the skipper of the
boat of which Macquart is mate.
He is in prison on a charge of
piracy, Macquart and the crew rescue him, kill the guards and steal
a boat which has come into the harbor loaded with gold.
Chaya accompanies the pirates and the mate
m.arries her to Lant.
Two years later they are on a
desert island, where the gold la
buried; Chaya has' become a mother,
the crew become Mutinous, Macquart and Lant kill the lot. then
Macquart kills Lant. Chaya swears
vengeance, promising her Infant
daughter as wife to the man who'

Executive committee Is composed
of Ralph Blank, J. H. Pabst, Milt
Overman, all of Davenport; Barney
Brotman, A. C. Woodyatt and J. A.
Lynch, of Moline; and C. Pltru, of
Bast Moline.

TWO CHAINS C0NSOLIDATE

7/fe

IGNORANT

CONDEMN
OUR MISTAKES

Hinton, W. Va., Sept. 26.
Dysard, manager of the AlTheatre
company,
an-

P. L.

legheny

nouncfd the consolidation of the
chain of theatres which he operales
with a similar chain operated by
D. C. Medows of Beck'.ey.
Seven
hou.oes in all, located in sijc different
towns come under Dysard'.-* joint
management witli Medows, anl the
theatre chains arc now operated as
one concern, making perhaps the
largest moving picture concern in
the state.

The ntw organization has
tres In

thea-

Richwood, Ronceverte, Hin-

ton, Beckley, Sylvia and Stanaford,
flraf three towns named being

The

the chains of the Allegheny Theatre
Company of Hinton, and the last
three, tho.se into which Mr. Dysard
will enter by virtue of his partnership agreement with Mr. Medows.

2,500

SEATEB IN BROOKLYN

The Neva Amusement Corporation will, build a 2,500-seat house
for pictures at Flatbush avenue

and Avenue K, Brooklyn, N.

with

Y.,

construction slated to get
before winter starts.

under

way

new hou.se whicli" ia to be a
run theatre with large orches-

Tlfe
first

and picture policy will be
tra
located' In the s.ame neighborhood as
the Farragut and a few blocks dis»
tant from the Rialto, Linden, Albemarle and B. S. Moss' Fl.atbuah.
The new theatre will represent
an
Investment of upwards 9f
1500,000.

picture

r

treasl

urer.

Into money. The villainous
run out of town. Matrimony
a truce between the lover-

feudists.
^
old
stuff,
Interesting
All
but
enough for an in-between feature

Moline), financial secretary;

(Eiast

and Julius Gertx (Moline),

—

that sets foot on the hills.
The villainous bully who had previously set his :ap for 'he schoolmarm noses around the effects of
the young engineer. He learns the
purpose of hia presence and that he
is a member of the hunted clan hy
ancestry. If nothing else. He loses
no time in carr.ving the.se facts to
It naturally
the folk of the hilla.
precipitates another feud.

|

and Iowa Picture M«n Fons

Illinois

sterotypod, love yarn.
The power divine la love. Iij this
Instance it combats the hatred of
the Kentucky feudists for the lo le

survivor of a mountain clan, who.
unaware of the existing hatred in
the hills for hia .^ncestors, returns
to appraise their land upon which
he strikes oil.
Fate further complicates matter.<<
by having him yield to the charms
of the winsome little schoolmarm.
only to find that she also has vowed
to avenge her father's death upon
the first member of her lover's clan
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EXHIBITORS' GROUP

FOLLOW LOEWS BAISE
Newark, Sept.

26.

Following the lead of Loew's

in

raising the top from 40 to 50 cents,
the three big downtown picture
houses, the Brantford, Newark and
Terminal slipped over an increase

i

Saturdays and Sundays from 60 to
60 cents for orchestra seats. Loew's
State has found the raise not harmful at all.
It has been more than
balanced by the increased drawing
power of the first run features to«
gether with better vaudeville ineluding one feature each week.
U. P.'S HOLLYWOOD OFHCE
Los Angeles, Sept. 26,
TIio Union Pacific System haa
opened a ticket office in Hollywood,
for the convenience of the motion
picture players and others in the
industry. Charlie Pike, for a great
m,any years the L. A. standby of
the visiting shows' advance men,
has charge ot the new Hollywood
located in the New Cliriatie
Hotel on Hollywood Boulevard
office,

Jackie Coogan's "Dog of Flandera^
Jackie Coogan la to start work on
the second of his scries of Metro
will hunt down the murderer and
kill
him with the dagger which productions within ^dur weeks. The
killed her beloved.
Things are rot- feature la to be entitled "A Boy of
teh for, all eyes are on him and he Flandera," taken from the story "A
bolts.
Dog of Flanders." by Louisa de la
Twenty years after, etc.
The whole story la crude an4 rub-' llame. whose pen name ia "Ouida."
lii.shy.
The continuity la conspicu- The director for the next* Coogan
ous by its absence and the scenario production, however, ia not settled
was probably written overnight or as yet.
to meet the amount of (iim stock in
Victor Schertzinger directed the
hand.
•
picture "Long Live the King." Just

The photography

beautiful, but,

l.^)

unfortunately,
camoramen cannot
picture on their own.
Molly Adair, who gave a beautiful iiprformance in the "Rlue I^a-

finished.

make a

A REVEUTION IN THE ART OF PHOTO DRAHMKS
F/RST PRSSENTATfON MONDAY £VEM^6 OCTOBER F/RST

;tr3^\;THEATRE
LVRIC
TWiCB OAiLV THeReAFT£P

rtooii."

R.ine

oft

con.sider.Tbly.

the dual role
of fli.iya .ind Moyi i.s stereotyped
iMd modiocre.
llciy (iowthorne as
HoiiKliton i.s .something in the nature
-»t «
(lild «» a jifv^-nil*.
Hnrvey
IJrihan ba.s .iH tlU' fat .is M.acqiiar!
ind in ikcs tlio ino.st of it.
Dii'k
Cruick.shink.H i.s exi-ellonl ,ind Finch
.Smile.i puts ,)ver a line character
si'idy rif a man who i.s living (o
dniil;
111"

liim.s.'lf

l:lii'

to

l)"Ht girting

sinill-part

in

in

Much

cb-itlr.
llii.4

people
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pirUire
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not
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of

hy
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Canadian Exchanges

The Film rioiikitig Offices idded
centres in Can:.ili at
Ciliary, Vineotiver. Toronto, M jntre il. yiiob"C and Winnipeg.
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INSIDE STUFF LEGIT

formed with the others after a run

PRESS STRIKE AND THEATRES
under the expectation the atrlVe
(Continued from page 1)
formulate would be put off and normal printiMders, men who help
ahould rate theatrl- ing resume at any moment. That
Bubllo opinion
•toree
Included the set-ups on Sunday
department
find
1,-1, above
mercantile Instltu- copy for the theatres. It had earlier
other essential
on Broadway as been reported that when the pubtiODd Is regarded
gestures
lishers were queried about the rates,
favorable
most
the
of
one

over occo.rded

ahowdom.

Department store advertising did
In the affected
Bot start appearing
leaders which Include* almost every
important daily, until Thursday
Insertions of
only
In
itfteinoon and
Later In the week
Hmlted size.
more advcrlislHB of that nature ap-

peared but linnited In all combination papers to two columns for each
firm.

there was a disposition to toss aside
the theatrical advertisements. Monday's meeting, however, worked out
as thoroughly^ satiKfactory both

ways.

Merging of Circulation
MuUer proved that the merging
of circulations' weus obtained by the
absence of the running heads on
each inside page. When a news
dealer was asked for any particular

of 6,000. The "Televraph" quit the
Publlshera' Aaaociation after Tburadar, and algned up with the atrikera.
The "Dully Newa" bM»iuao of Its
tabloid form printed 11 pages, or
equal In aize to the eight page
aheeta.
It
wajs the only paper
plainly distinguished by alze from
the other combinations lasued.

There were two deaths due to
up to Monday. A fly-boy,
aged 50, was blackjacked in the
"American" plant and died within
a* few hours.
It was also said a
man working on the presses in the
"World" plant bled to death when
his arni was crushed and could not
be extricated from the press. Firemen were sent for but could not
The union la reaid the victim.
ported as saying it would have
quickly sent aid and aaved the
man's life had it been appealed to.
violence

Number

paper a combination paper was
Day
whfn theatrical handed over. L;ater| the purchaser

$1,C0C,C00 Locs a
this -vfioV.

Etttly

advs. were intart, some ^nilies carried only two department store ad-

vertisements, which measured not
over (our inches, double column.
No other advertising appeared. One
sending telelarge store started

grams to

its

proving

customers,

how much the lack of publicity wa^
^

affecting business.
The morning dailies

combination

started

the

Wednesday

printing

morning of last week, several afternoon papers having been able to
reach the street the evening before.
Thereafter combined morning and
afternoon editions were gotten out
the same Idea being applied to Sun-

day editions. The most Important
newspapers held the eight page
issues strictly to

news

for the flrs^

few days, theatrical advertising only
being the -exception.
was ccMHervatively
It
losing
the dallies were
daily Hirough the strike.

Monday and Tuesday
talk of the dailie.^

estimated
$1,000,000

there

was

suspending pub-

THE COMBINED

It

•

(Continued from page 12)

.

-

chess at the Cliff Dwellera, or dancing at the Stables."

'•

(That's Btrt

Kelly'a Stable).

Pollock hadn't seen this retort until It was shown him In New Toilc
by a Variety fellow. At nrst he refused to make answer. Then he dictated the following:

"Ashton Stevens obviously thinks that an aiUhor who can write "The
ought not to write 'The Fool." I'lainly, he prefers an author
who plays cards in clubs to one who lectures. But this doo.snt tell as
anything about authors. It only tells us a good deal about Mr. Stevens."
Follies'

"The Changelings" opened at the Henry Miller Monday, last week- It
Miller,
T.'as not known until the morning that a newspa|>or strike* was on.
as is his custom after a premlcfe, gave a party and when It was time for
the second editions holding the reviews to arrive uptown he called for the
papers. When Informed there were none It almost ruined his evening.
Not so with Laura Hope Crewx, who Is In the all-star cast. She thought
It a fine opening with a friendly audience, indeed a pleasant event not
spoiled 4>y having to read those "awful criticisms." The play won fine
notices.

of Inoidenta

was reported men unfamiliar

would discover he 'might have a with the big presses caused a num"Times," although he had asked for ber of unusual Incidents.
At the
a "Tribune" or "Herald." In that "Tribune" plant one day a run of
way almost a general distribution 100,000 was ordered, but the men
was achieved. It was claimed 80 were unable to atop the presses 4ind
per cent, of normal circulation was a much larger edition was printed.
obtained.
In one df the biggest plants it
nig;ht
Major Berry, was reported the family of the pubSaturday
president of the International Press- lisher was working In the press
men and Assistants' Union, an- room, the owner stating he did not
nounced a colitract with the pub- care to have the other workers take
lishers.
Most of the concessions chances of injury rither from the
asked by the pressmen have been machinery or strikers. In this situconceded. In return the union head ation it was permitted that anyone
held to his threat of dissolving the who could be secured could run the
pressmen's local charter and the presses, the strike being iflegal In
Internationa^ will be In charge of unionism and therefore there could
the Web press rooms in New York not be strikebreakers nor "scabs."
Variety continues to publish withThe strike had been declared illegal
by Berry, but the men refused to out InterrOptlen. The job shop in
which it Is printed has a web press
return to work.
Berry declared the International room Included In the Manton award
would bring in men out of town, last year, but the director of the
even if it meant stopping the papers plant believed the award not quite
in other cities, and would place the fair to the men and continued under
metropolitan dallies "n a normal the conditions prevailing before the
basis.
The press rooms were re- award. Its press room remains un-

NEW YORK

.'

EVENING NEWSPAPERS

Mike Leavitt denies with vehemence that John R. Rogers testifled in
favor of Julius Zancig before the Asbury Park Lodge of Klks, in the
latter's committee's hearing of the charge preferred againtst Zancig by
Leavitt.
In fact, says Mike. John never testified at all.
Mike also
volunteered the information the matter ot Zancig assaulting him for
which Zancig was convicted and fined, has not yet ended.
H. R. Leavitt Is 80 years old
He Is the theatrical pioneer of this'
country and the first to blaze a show trail from coast to coast. He !•
also the No. 2 Elk of all Elkdom, of N. Y. Lodge, No. 1, with the No. 1
Elk and the oldest Elk now living, Joe C. Norcross, the minstrel.

The orange grove scene in the new "Music Box Revue" la accompanied by a pleasant surprise, the aoent ot oranges pervading the house as
the scene unfolds. In that way a natural atmosphere Is provided. It is
accomplished by the use of oil of orange into whK:h alcohol is dropped.
The fluid is sprayed Into the auction system and emerges through the
ventilators underneath the acata.
Bill Norton, manager of the Music
^ox, la credited with discovering the stunt.
"Sally's" repeat at the New Amsterdam Is tor three weeks instead ot
first announced.
The attraction slated for Columbus
next week by Ziegfeld succeeded in setting the date back. The show's
first road date this season will start Oct, 1 at St. I<uuls, the show movlnf
there in a special train conBlntlng of four sleepers, four baggage cars, Ik
diner and a coach, the latter being required by law although no atopa
for passengers are to be made. Last week "Sally" drew $29,800 which la
considered big takings for a return date. The new "Follies" is scheduled
-to open Oct. 15, the New Amsterdam being dark one week.
Under his
agreement Ziegfeld must pay rent for the period the house is idle. He la
a partner with Erlanger and Dillingham, In the lease, however.

two weeks as

Molnar'u "The Sawn," which the Frohman office will produce this fall
was ad.apted by George Baker, a play reader In the Frohman office. Two
other versions were offered, one being by Granville Barker, but Baker's
best.
Baker haila from Boston.

work -was voted

The Evening Mail

BROOKLYN DAILY EAGLE

lication

VTTTCTJtT-^TffWV^
HCW

SSr.'l-DAILY.

for 30 days.

If

decided on

would ba with arrangement with

it

A.H.soolatod Press, membership
which provides for cancellation
That is one
publication stops.
oxplaijation for the "combination
publication," all papers being "Isaued" though some of the plants
p.-ipcrs.
actually
gef
out
did not

the

lir
If

was decided Sunday editions
ahoul' carry show advertisements
It

but

only

the

The Apollo, Atlantic City, is quite limited In apace back atage ao far as
big productions such as revues are concerned. It is difficult to get much
of the settings up which may explain the frequent reports of ragged performances from the shore. When the "Greenwich Village Follies" played
the house recently Just, before coming to New York, part of the proddction was stored in a garage opposite and bad to be carried back and forth
at each performance. The show was- charged $160 storage by the garage.
Mistlnguett, the French star, arrived in

tme
•m Y>AJl

•

regular

alze

of

the

week-day Insertions. The "Amerihowever, managed at the last
minute to run regular Sunday copy.
All papers
except the "Evening
Post" held to an eight-page limit,
can,"

but the latter publication In some
manner got out 12-page editions_
though with the combination head.

After TVednesday it was decided
ot to use any running heads on the
inside pages, where merely the date
Was carried.
That proved a bright move on the
part of the publishers, for there was
a general distribution of all papers,
circulation becoming merged.
The

reason for that was that although
the Individual make-iip and type of
the various newspapers was retained In each case. It was not easy
to distinguish the identities of the
papers. Each newspaper worked its

own shop and presses.

Pay Full Rates
The point of merging me Identities of the affected newspapers was
Will

brouKht out in a meeting of the
Producing Managers' Association
held Monday for the purpose of
Ouestionlng the right of the dallies
to charge the same line rate In face
ef supposed greatly curtailed clrcul*tlon.
It was known that several
managers attended the meeting revived not to pay full rates. When
the situation and the real facts were
"OUgiit on, the P. M. A. not only

YOKK. MOHDAT. SEPTSICBm

K Utt

ported gaining three, or four
daily and normal publication
been daily expected.

'••I^Sj^St.'^KS,^^**

men
has

Increased to 16 Pages

Tuesday the morning

jtapers

were

increased to 16 pages, but still carried the combination heads. Pressmen from out of town arrived
slowly, probably because the outlaw union telegraphed to the locals
In other cities that the call was a
mistake. These telegrams *,ere reported being signed "Berry."

set

I

crisis.

Yesterday (Wednesday) it was
claimed
the press rooms
were
being

rapidly
filled.
Men from out
town were responding and were
guaranteed permanent employment
if capable.
It waa announced In the
of

week from Sooth
America. She was accompanied by Earl Leslie, her dancing partner, and
may shortly api>ear here in a revue. Mistlnguett declared she would not
last

again appear in the Casino de Paris becaiise of differences with Voltera.
She said the manager had put on a revue ahead of one in which she
was to be featured and that some of her aketchea were used. Upon return
-y secure a theatre of her own.
to Paris she
While en route hero from Southern waters she struck her head diving
in the ship's swimming pool and was "out" for two hours.
She suffered
until arrival here before securing proper treatment.

m

Lola Fisher does not know whether she will be starred und^ L**
who walked out fehubert's personal direction this fall or not. lAst apring Misa Fiabcr
have their places tried out "Winnie and the Wolvca" which William Gillette adapted from
registered In the Interna- a novel, in Milton Shubcrt's stock company In Philadelphia. Lee Shubert
and passed by that body but became interested and promised Miss 'Fisher an "early fall production"
that not all the positions would be under his personal direction. The actress is now trying to get a definite
available .because the new men line on the situation from Lee since "early tall" Is officially here and no
from other cities would be kept at Intlmaition of putting "Winnie" in rehearsal has come to her notice.
The "Times," normally employing work.
Its
In
had 10
pressmen,
200
The
"American"
plant
was
Frederick Lonsdale,' the English playwright, rapidly made friends In
shop Monday night The "World" claimed to be the best manned In
Detroit and Chicago where he watched his newest play over here, "Spring
nsfm.ally used 260 pressmen, but the city with
several others still Cleaning." The newspaper men took to Lonsdale Immediately, In both
had under 16 that evening.
weak. Wednesday's edition of th^ cities.
There are about 2,600 web press- "American"
was about 400,000
since arriving on this side but a short while ago, has, accordmen employed in New York. The copies while the "Evening Journal" ingLonsdale
to report, disposed of three of his piny manuscripts to New York
work calls for exceptionally skilled was almost normal. The combina- producers. Each will be rushed Into production.
With "Spring Cleaning"
From Wednesday of each tion titles were reduced in size coming to New York and "Aren't We All" seemingly
labor.
set for this aeason's
Sunday
until
week in normal times
Wednesday but the identity of the run at the Gaiety, the English writer may yet be drawing royalty from
get an extra
It Is impossible to
dailies remained merged.
This will five pieces on Broadway before the snow fades.
York,
In
New
pressman for work
continue until normal copdltlons reIt would be a Broadway record. The nearest approach is Avery HopBoston
and
Philadelphia
Chicago,
turn.
wood who had five plays running but not simultaneously on Broadway.
use multiple press pressmen up to
It Is said Lonsdale has never received less than $1,600 weekly as his
F. P. A.'s Humor.
the limit of the supply. There was
from "Arn't We AH" since it started at the Gaiety, that keeping
A department missing in the com- royalty
some doubt If pressmen from other
up continuously over the summer. It was only an accident that put "Arn't
cities could handle the New York bination papers was the editorial We
All" on as the hot weather waa approaching. Cyril Maude was about
page and the "flag posts."
presses.
Quex." An a atop-gap, he slipped
Perhaps the brightest comment to make a revival of "The Gay Lord
It was reported that most of the
on "Arn't We AH'' which upset all prediction by riding through the
amounting explanatory of scrambled
big dailies have payrolls
to $400,000 and over weekly.
To newspapermen familiar with
technical points in publishing It was
patent the dallies were putting
most of the news matter Into type
as usual only to tear out of the
regular set-up to make up the
eight-page papers, which looked
This
unattractive In many ways.
meant there was no re-writing for
the limited issues, editors, however,
being set to shoot the regplnr editions if the men returned to the
press rooms in time.

Telegraph Out

Orders In the big dallle.'? were
that no staff man was to be assigned "to any point over |1 away."
'Feature men in some Instances were
That
•o the publishers.
called off and did not write.
J. P. Muller,
a theatrical advcrtis- this might affect the syndicating of
l»g specialist,
^plained the man- a number of features is likely. Carbut
ner In which
theatricals had been toons were out In every cas<>,
favored.
It
was shown that the might have been sent out through
J'llles operated at a greater ovcrthe syndlcntcp.
"ead than in normal times. AdverEarly la.st week the 'Tost" got
tising copy
of department stores out its own paper without the com*nd all .others was
up regularly bination head, but stopped and eon-

jotcd unanimously to pay full rates,
but to express pinccre appreciation

THRU UIMIV.

disturbed In the present

new York

dailies that men
last week could

back

If

tional

conditions

and the presumed

difllculty in Identifying the different daiUea waa in
F. P. A.'s "Conning Tower" column
of Wednesday morning's "combination" "World."

The item was headed: "Render
Lauds Triumph of Journalism" and
read:
"P. P. A., Journal of Commerce.
"Sir: I am a constant reader of

your humorous column
greso Italo-Amerlcano.

in
It Is

II

Pro-

difncult

summer

to capacity.

me to say which of your valuable
features could most easily be left
enjoy Abie Kabibble,
out
aa I
Orantland Itlce, Alex.inder WooUfor

cott'a

rcviewa

and

Don

advs. the puUiahers were ot the
opinion that a big sale scheduled

might be postponed two week's or
so but theatres would suffer more
Marqula' by lack ot publicity.

column equally much. I trust that
the Daily News wtU continue its
splendid work. A constant reader
of the New Yorker Staats-Zeitung."
Regarding the department store

—

The Wanamaker store printed its
own full page advs. and distributed
them to news stands, paying the
dealer half a cent per copy tor distribution.

.
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK
RAYMOND FAGAN

ALBA TIBERIO

and Symphonic

BERT UVTELL

and CO.

"The Valiant" (Dramatic)

Orchestra
Variety Act
(Special 28 Mins.; Full Stag*
Full
Stags
22 Mins.; Full Stage (Special Set) 28 Mins.;
Palace
Drapes).
Orpheum, Brooklyn
John M«oric« Sullivas
Father D«Jy
Louisville.
Fmletick Burton
Alba Til>fiio Is one of the sea- Kaith's National,
Wardea Holt
Louisville. Sept.

on'4

Kurui>eun linportatioiMi foi
revaudeville.
Tlborio,
Keith's
puted to have a following o£ con•ideruble standing in Italy i^^ior to
calling

for

America,

appeared

1'2.

billing reads—'The
baiid in v,iudeville".

The program
f;.f.test

Notwithstanding many a jazi
band ha» graced vaudeville, and
again nothwithstanding vaudeville
seems to be overloaded with bands,
wlioevir dug Fagan and his orchestra for the two-a-day can Justly
c'.atra here i^ a jazz band which can
follow right on the heels of its prede'>essors and in the vernacular of
shop lingo, follow them on.
The keynote of its success will
be, it's different, and that will also
be the answer to Its life In vaudeville, which will be juxt as long as
Fagan :iiul the powers can attree
on his weekly stipend.
His Symphonic Orchestra billing
qualifle.". as he plays syncopnilon In
a way which combines symphony

in

Uykf
Th» <!lpl
AtteiKUDt

Thursday, September

PRITCHARD

(4)

\?"^
Mary

J'^^'W
C»nt>U

•»»>"»

Stu»rt

nert r^ytell In a speech at the end
of his playlet, neatly and brightly,
said he was glad to be back for four
weeks on the spoken stage, after an
absence of six years. Lytell mentioned a moving picture camera had
shown his face excellent for crook

and
Ta(k and Daneas

"MUSIC LAND"

ROCK

27. 198t

(12)

Musical, Song and Dane*
34 Mins.; On* and Full Stag*
(Special)
City
A corking good flash offering
which.'under another title, was with
the Lew Fields unit ot Hhubert
vaudeville last season. The billing
here called attention to the fact that
Edith Murray and Virginia Roache
were the featured members of this
12-people turn, which consisted ot

10 Mins.; one, two, one; (special in
two).
Rivarsids
After doing fu]l stage acta witTi
boy dancers for several years,
have
Prltchard
must
Frances
thought it would be much easier to
secure booking if her act opens
one, as long as she
and closes
can't do -the entire thing before the
The Idea Is a good one and
(jlio.
makes the act adaptable for almost any^spot.
With Jack Rock she* opens In a
street scene, both walking towards
Rock
each other reading papers.
unwittingly steps on the train of
her skirt, pulling it t'lwn and displaying the Frankle Baileys. This
makes a natural opening for conversation and Is also a new angle
on the flirtation. The talk leads
them to the speaial set In "two,"
before a grey eye. Rock solos with
a satire on Dixie iforvgs, accompanying himself at the piano, while
Miss -Prltchard changes/ She enters
for a dance including waits, SpanMore talk conish and jazz work.
taining some laughs leading tu some
comedy singing by Rock with u
"Oh
accompaniment.
banjorine
Frances. Oh Jack" is .sung and
danced by both, this number givDown to
ing tho act its billing.
"one" again. Rock playing clarinet
for a dance by Miss Pritchard, and
a come-back with a clever comedy
apparently special, "Nonuml
body Sings About New Jersey."
The two are likeable and handle
the act well. It should please along
the big time route.
'

the English halls. Her present turn
foUowa closely the style ot continental acts and tends to display the
six men and six women.
The men
veraatillty of the young woman.
are all used for the musical portion
Tiberl* dots scvtyal things, and
characters, and that he had been
ot the program, while three ot the
Her
playing such roles in pictures ever
In the main does thtm well.
women
play pianos with the band
since.
Initial eftort is the musical line with
and then do a little harmony singa violin the first Instrument. She
Lylell's admiraWe remarks told
ing for good measure. The other
plays the string instrument effecthe whole story, a concise and intelthree girls do their share with song
tively and then introduces a oneligent speech, which also explained
and dance.
instrument
For each
atrtng cello.
to those not informed why Lytell Is
The opening in a full stage set.
co.stumc
of
she makes a change
appearing In "The Valiant." n sketch
with a gold drape background and
her
In
with remaikable epeed.
by ilobert Middleman and Halsilver cloth parting drapes, reveals
quick change work Tiberio is exworthy Hall, and originally played
three
girls at the pianos similar to
majority
The
capable.
ceptionally
in a Lambs Gambol.
the laytut ot the Will Ward act and
ot costumes In the early portion
It Is the enactment ot a mystesix men playing Instruments. They
consist of a coat and short trousrious cliaracter who has puzzled the
play a fast jazz tune and. after the
All nre of the same design,
ers.
and priest ot a penitenintroduction, two girls step forth
with only the coloring and material ai.d jarz. paradoxical as that may warden
Every member Is a soloist, tiary. One Robert Ekyke (Mr. I-yseem.
and do a little eccentric stepping
differing.
and good showman that he Is. tell) is about to be electrocuted for
and kicking.
For the linal bit in the musical Fagan doesn't try to hog things. ' committing murder. He steadfastWith that over with a good lookcondivlHion Tibeiio Introduces a
Tet even In a mJb ot soloists he ly has refused to divulge his iden
red-haired
girl
in
ing
rather
With this instrument the sticks out like
certina.
the proverbial sore tlty. Insisting he is Dyke, a man
bizaure costume consisting oi a
young woman displays more arti«itr.v thumb.
without kin.
Anicello.
violin
and
breast
cloth and trunks, with her
with
the
than
It gets under way with a medley
It
is close to midniciht and the
mation in the concertina playing of oriental airs ending with
bare leas covered by a transparent
"Lie- hour of his execution. The warden
I'pon the completion a
skirt steps forth and chanty a blue
helps it.
bestraume" b.v Liszt, followed by decides to bring the condemned to
number about being "A red-he.-iiled
quick costume change and a stand Pagans own special arrangement
of his ofllcc in a dual effort to win the
girl who can't be trusted."
brought forth for a short sharp- "Runnin' Wild", with
Her
arrangement
The shooting is m^.king a corking good introduction man's confidence because of his exportrayal ot this character is reshooting routine.
cmidary conduct. There is a matter
from half way up the aisle. It con- for r:ich instrument in the
alistic and when she does a routine
orches- oT J'.'.iOO In Liberty Bonds represists of the standard style followed
stepping
with
eccentric
feet, arm
of
tra.
senting money Dyke received from
by the majority ot shooting acl«
and body she accentuates this fact.
Then fol.ows a dandy entrance a news syndicate.
All Dyke will
with lighted candles, etc.
Then the girls at the pianos have
for his featured singing and danc- say is that he gladly uftlod :i man
their inning ot song. They step out
Bringing the rifle work to a close, ing twins. Pam and Peggy Garvin. who was unfit to live.
and get a harmony "blue" number
crayon
woman
Introduces
the young
Two of his boys wheel on .a couple
A young glil has come a tliousaiul
over in good fashion.
sketching with an easel placed in of wheeibar.ows and deposit in the miles to see Dyke In the hope it TITTI COTRELLI
After them comes a blonde wttii
fige. The spot with the rest of the stage dark,
the
center
the
ot
niiKht be her brother, mi.s.-ing for Dancing
curls who had previousi.v done tlie
sketching is given over jirincipally the twins, who go into a rag doll
Through pleading with 20 Mins.; Full Stags (Special)
10 years.
double dance, attired in trunks and
to heads, all ot a comedy nature, dance.
secured
the Hillatreet
governor,
she
the
breast
covering with a South Sei
fiome subjects are taken from the
Angole^.
Los
The Oarvins are proteges of clianre to talk with the condemned.
This girl has bo conIsle dance.
audience, an attempt for comedy Keith's 105th f-.ieet manager, and The young woman first explains to
Baled as Mile. -Terpsichore. Miss
being made in this manner.
after a fe» wei'.j more with Fagan the warden, who later leaves them Cotrelli, originally from France and ception of what she should do and
it would be far better to eliminats
behind
them
and a bit ot rearrang- alone, that she was but eight yeal-a coming here via Australia, made
For a complete change of pace
the
number
as
the girl is too sweet
ing
they
will
real
be a
a.sset.
Fol- old when her brother went awa>, her first American appearance at
^ . Taberio's next is a Spanish dance,
"appropriately costumed with
n lowing the twins, a muted violin l-*it because ot certain little things the -lillstreet last week. This for- in appearance to be expected to
which
white gown, the first costume with solo arrangement ot "Mother Ma- she would be able to tell. One was eign danseuse has personality, Is give a "muscle" exhibition,
was
what
she
did.
chree"
will
ruin
any
vaudeville
a genuine feminine touch in the
the habit of both saying lines from versatile and showed s nicely arThen with an idea similar to tbe
audience as Burnham plays it.
act.
"Homeo and Juliet" at bedtime.
She offers "Florodora Sextet" number the agranged dance routine.
Into
the
midst
of
this
applause
In addition to the Spanish dance
Face to face with Dyke she can- four dances, making a change for gregation go into thelr'flnlsh which
a bit of vocal work is brought into Fagan leads his mob into the wild- not recngnize_hijn, and the test ot each in view of audience In an at- consists of singing by the girls and
est number used ty any band—
play. No great attempt Is made to
the Shakespearean rhythm brings no tractively set boudoir far up stage instrumentation by the men with
make the vocal work stand out, the double clrcut tempo arrangement ot response, though the man's hands In a frame effect ot Oriental design the couples wnlking off arm In arm.
"Down
Home
followed
by
a
Ilafi",
dance being made the prominent
He sends which serves also for atmosphere
writhe behind his back.
As a whole the turn Is fast and
factor in this bit.
The costuming piano and orchestra arrangement ot tho bonds as a gift to the mother and Is reset after each dance to har- snappy. It Is well costumed, makes
"Annie Laurie."
A maid assists in the a most favorable Impression and
for this i, the best in the entire
who was ill and unable to come her- monize.
Another song and dance number
'
act.
changes.
self, but who thought she discerned
may hit the big time houses as a
b: the Oa.vlns and into their closAn Indian dance follows, properly ing number a shoA' stopper arrange- her son's manner ot saying things
Miss Cotrelli starts with an Ori- feature after
little pruning
In
And so ental dance following with. an inter- spots to cut thea running time alx or
costumed. It i» on the order of a ment ot "Three O'clock In the in his newspaper stories.
When out of ear- pretative number In which she does seven minutes.
the girl leaves.
dagger dance and brings forth a bit Morning", with a special light
efof toe work.
The finish has the fect blending into the musical score shot Dyke speaks the "Juliet" lines some exceedingly graceful acrobatic
The South Sea dance can come
hear.
dancer falling prostrate upon the to make as artistic a flnlsh as has the girl had hoped to
evolutions. "The (-^wan" la offered out without injury to the turn as can
stage.
The time for the execution has next and la the best in the routine. portions ot the specialties ot the
ever been flashed on a vaudeville
arrived. The warden and priest re- This number is enacted In a highly girls.
The curtain is lowered at this stage.
point, giving the impression the act
The west has this act tied up turns and hear Dyke saying: "Cow- artistic manner.
Is llnishcd.
It Is
raised quickly, until late spring, but when the out- ards die many times before they are
sort ot Bacchanalian revel con- LARRY REILLY and CO.
however, and Tlberlo re.ippears in fit hits Tfew York, and even It the dead; the valiant never taste death cludes the act with an exiting dive "Kerry"
a different costume for a few craze tor bands seems over, Fagan but once." Repeating it, he marches through the cloth into the boudoir. Singing
head erect and shoulders
strength feats with a giant dumb- can be counted on to start it all with
Cotrelli opened the show 18 Mins.; Full Stags (Special)
Mlaa
squared into the death chamber.
bell.
She handles the weight with over again.
here in a most siKcesstul way, but 23rd St.
ease and adds plenty of pep, bringMr. Lytell's picture ot a strong It Is almost a certainty that she will
Larry Rellly has backed up'hia
ing the turn up to a comparatively FRIVOLITY FIVE
convictions,
ot
his
man,
sure
win recognition for a spot when Utest singing skit, "Kerry," with a
fast ending.
though they led him to commit mur- showing her act In New York,
Versatile Jazz Band
full stage setting that's plSfUresquelr.
In taking curtain calls Tiberio Alhambra, Nsw York
The whither sha
der, is a fine bit ot playing.
li bound in the very effective
and authentically Irish.
continues with the quick change
sketch is overtime for vaudeville,
This quintet is in sii|ipori of Alma
Jatephi.
near future.
It Is massive enough In appearance
Idea.
As the curtain falVs and is Nielsen's new dance production In Is grim, perhaps too talky, but there
to form the background of a full*
quickly raised again she makes a
are few dramatics on the big time,
vaudivllle. Its a versatile combinaplay
and serves as a relief
flexed
change, the costumes being on tlie
LOUISE BOEOTKER
end going and this one is worth while.
tion, entering dancing
from the overdone drapes that hava
fhawl order. This Idea worked up
\Iary Carroll (who played In Soprano
through several Intricate formations
the call for the last few years.
applause at the Orpheum and dis8 Mins.; On*
which Adelaide and Hughes devised "Brook" at the Greenwich Village
There's
not
much ot a plot to
played a bit of showmanship on the
Kaith's, Syracuse
for them. They also sing, and their Theatre recently) stood up well as
"Kerry," which could be called KlIp^it of the young woman.
Syracuse, Sept. 26.
the girl.
the*.
Instrumentallzation is good.
lamey or Klllcenny Just as well;'
Tlberlo comes to this country
Miss Boedtker is this city's latest Just a simple skit structure frankly
Their stuff Impresse.' mostly bewith a reputation ot considerable
recruit to the two-a-day and Is said arranged to string together a series
t)roportii>ns in Europe.
The act as cause of Its variety and general at- EDDIE KANE AND CO. (2).
to be considering both a two-year of specialties by Mr. Rellly and NelproBcnted at the Orpheum this mospheric flash. For fear It might Comedy Talk and Songs,
Keith contract and a Charles Dil- lie O'Connell. Rellly does a typical
week will not make Tiberio an disrupt a working vaudeville turn 17 Mins.; One.
lingham production offer. She Is a "broth of a bye" character returnoutstanding
figure
in
Ameiican one might say they could do quite Colonial.
graduate o( the College ot Fine
vaudeville.
The accomplishments well as an act on Its own. although
Eddie Kane (formerly of Kane and Arts, Syracuse University, and has ing to the "Ould Sod" from America,
such tilings are always open to Herman and more recently'
and delivers a couple of yarns and
ot the young woman nre many.
It
trying been
a prominent figure in local several songs. Miss O'Connell plays
question. The danger ot this form
Is an act due to Its salary that can
out a single turn) Is again showing
musical circles for several years.
the harp, sings and dances. Joseph
only be worked Into the body of a of commendation has been demon- a different act. It Is a three-act In
For her vaudeville debur she uses Dally plays the part of the father
Mil which it i' pretty certain to strated time and ngain before, even personnel with a girl contributing
when a chorus girl In a production two changes ot wardrobe and not three numbers and addj "Home competently.
slow down.
Her
While none ot the specialties are
Tlberlo did 22 minutes at the is singled out for a specially kind much of anything else save a pleas- Sweet Home" for an encore.
Orpheum 'Tu'csd'aV "nig'htV'Th'e'orig- "."l'*' ."i.'^.i*'.'', ''r."'i''"i.!'."J?.!.'i!! ing appearance. She Is on for a opening was "Out ot the Dusk." sensational, the atmosphere of the
abnormal head development
^
""
inal running time for the act was and'
moment at the opening and likewise After it came an Irish number, sung setting and showmanlike method of
with a puzzling accent, certainly not Interpolating the songs and musical
posted as :s. Apparently the cut- following.
at the finish.
However, the I'rivolily Five are
ting was done after the Monday
Jimmy Dunn, ihe 'other member, Gaelic. .The third of the song group numbers give everything offered a
enterlainlng; no getting away from does straight to Kane's I'M Wynn was "Lo, Hear the Gentle Lark." It touch of individuality that counts.
matinee.
Tlbena should be able to tnke that. Among other things two essay type ot comedy, also contributes a was, save for the familiar encore A standard for the intermediate and
Bell.
one swing around big time housee, a double violin rendition of "The bit ot passable stepping and ducts number, the best sung of all.
pop houses.
Miss Boedtker has a pleasing
but can not be looked upon as a World Is Waiting for the Sunrise," two comedy songs.
Tho vehicle contains most ot the .soprano with a fairly wide range,
sensation by any manner ot means one doing obllgato to the other and
There is always a certain intcrcf^t the saxophone later chiming In. One original two-act, the talk being and she sings without effort. Her
First, tho acexprea.sed for novel fmeiKn turns. ot the violinists also doubles on based on and nroutid the "booze difficulties are two.
and this may be the case with this ban.io and has a different kink of caddy which Kane wheels out. An cent which mars an otherwise rareBetter Than Ever
young woman who.se turn ni.iy bc-t playing tlut instrument with a vio- "interruption" bit by Kane while ful diction. Secondly, she is inbe deecrlbed as a female !-:.\l\ ester lin bow. The (Ituminer also taps on Dunn Is singing Is also frini the old clined to be llstful, and this subtracts the fire and color that n
.^chaerfcr, but without ScUacfler's the banjo tthil'' (he banjuift pii-ks act.
K in«^ will get nowhi'i-' with his soprano requires. The fault may be
finish.
In short, she has notiiing ont the mi.lody, whiili is an')ther
but versatility.
Tiie act may be novi-lty Imi'Ii. In (he eti=!omMe stTiff present vehicle,. It Is an '-ndl--- rtt\- In her choice of ntimher^. The firf?f
and
Improved, but U will ne\cr liave :\ tire (Iriiintiicr ilsij di^i inyiiislie.i hlni- lection of n-lci-fJ g.igs uUIi no co- and sc'.ond were of the same tyne.
Si-ir by the cut^liy bird wlii^tlirg In
herence and minus an oaiginal line or .it least the intorpretation was.
f>i'pli4>iini, OriiliPiini *fr..
fl.isli— In f.tcf, It's flat.
or thought.
Miss BoeiUker's w.irdrohe is creil4rtiinipaniiiu.-i(l.
^K \. M, \, nn<l II. |-. Kridt « —1
Xt the Culjni.tl bef.ir'They look well on frurit," wparmo-t Iti'd on the program to Jenny Wren,
After a lapse of ycar.i. Morj\i.i, iiii; full evening tlii-sx. For Tr. men lu'erant audience it died ^i:iniiin)i up Inc. Slie wore but one gown at the
While despite a forced T.ieuipt f) mllU a ojiening malinee-a grren rrciliii;
N. Y.. will see legit plays this sea- tiny are Ivril'l.^ elit'ctivj.
-unil carried a iilume fan,
113 I'Miiitnl lliiil-linc
son
The Opera house passe.' to v.iiuli\ille should be tbelr prime locitlmate "house annoumcmeni
N'n ac'cnmii.'inist Wiif used, ili.' I'l
( IIH \I.O
rharle.'i K. Miller, Oct. S
Millor lim, ili"y '.iiM qn ify in .Vny indoor 11. to an encore. Kinc h»s aliihiy. Im;
Iclio.stia pliylni; fiw all niiniVnix
or nntdf.oi i--<.>rJ wi'h ril'ir<-t a-; an fcuthir's services ?.-^n\ iv-eded.
Iiroposes to l.pok In l.^Rils.|;)iiJ
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NEW ACTS THIS WEEK

Thursday, September 27, 1923

ROSE'S

ROYAL MIDGETS

ALMA NIELSON

(M)

and Co.

SAM 8IDMAN

(7)

and CO.

ss

FOX and ALLEN

(2)

_

FERDINAND THETION

LIEUT.

.

Acrobatic Revue
~
"The Postman" (Dramatic)
Singing and Talking
w.u>ina. Dancing, Mu»ic,
(Special 20
Stage
Mins.;
Full
Full
Stage
(Special 20 Mins.; One and Three
21
Mini;
15 Mint.; One
Drapes)
Hill, Newark, N. J.
Majestic, Chicago
Orapet and Sets)
York.
Alhambra
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new
!s
revtie
This act tried out without a title
Fox and Allen score the artistic
Thle inWBe'
been Jn the Unitca splendidly mounted and produced and under assumed names. It is a hit of the bill at the Majestic this
lifts
Ike Rose
The aggrc- and tho credits show painstaking pleasing little sketch by Billy Van week with an act that has big time
gUtes abftut one year.
attention to detail.
The Adelaide evidently designed to give Sidman written all over it. It Is a combinavaudeville most and Hughes mention for staging be- an
tlon has played
opportimlty for his character tion of a young chap of the flirtatime with a few fairs when speaks of expert manipulation and work.
tious order who is confident of his
o( that
Peggy (Klizabrth Wcllsl mails a •ibilily to impress the fair sex and
vaudeville the special written score and lyrics
The
arriving.
«,.t
have been consecutive by Hal Dyson and Louis Weslyn bitter letter to her sweetheart and a dandy looking girl who while apbookings
respe^ively
arc
fitting.
In
addition
it
back.
wants
the
old
Sho
begs
parently resenting his familiarity at
over
to
the dates of lat^C'vcn
to Dan B. Ely and Dave Rice, the Jewish postman (Sidman) for it but
Ihe start turns out to be smart
independent houses where Rose has Frivolity Five, a versatile jazz band
finds him obdurate. At last he sug- enough to look after herself.
percentage in some
been playins on
is In support.
gests
that
she
hej- lover and
to
go
Fcx is of the general type qf Hargivpeople
little
togtances with the

•nd Co.

(2)

,

—
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A beautiful gold and silver cloth anticipate the mall.
and the reing the entire show
program consisting draped setting Is a rich atmospheric scene at the home
mainder of the
*^
<">_«.,
>.
4 Vila iir^-Alr
week background. The men, all in formal (Alfred Green), who
this
the Grand
of pictures. At
-1

.11

conjuncpictures only are used in

with the midget act.
midget
the
time
During the
country
troupe has \>een In this
tion

Improvement

has

made.

been

It

Americanized
has been ^thoroughly
much
and is now costumed In a
lirst prebetter manner than when

Kose announces that the
is made up of many
howover
Oerman,

sented.

organization

nationalities
First
prevails.

arrivinR

here

thi

a very German tiavor
practically toen eliminated the only Instances where it
being in the talk of
la noticeable
lh< little peoplo.
The present routine differs vastly
The
from the one first presented.
the
of an ensemble number with
entire company of midgets particiturn

had

Thi.-*

has

For a bit In "one" one of
pating.
the little chaps Indulges in acrobatics on a pole supported by a full
ilzed man who has been carried
with the turn since it first ariived.
This individual appears later with
a woman assistant In an acrobatic
bit with several of the midgets.
In place of the former work on
the brasses which had all the earmarks cf n German band, a saxaphone septet has been substituted.
Is
a big ifnprovemcnt on the
It
The midgets play the informer.
struments in a typically American
manner and present a number of
turrent pop numbers.
A movie idea brings on practically the entire company with the
midgets impersonating screen star^.
One of the tiniest appears first nf
Jackie Coogan and leads the number with the others introduced one
The picture people imat a time.
personated include Mary Pickford.
Charlie Chaplin. Norma Talmadgc,
BuJter ^^enton, Douglas Fairbanks,
Pola Negri, Harold Lloyd, Dorothy
Marion
Murray,
Charlie
Gish,
Davits, Rodolph Valentino, NaziThe
movt^ and Sessue Hayakawa.
Introductory number is followed by
The Parade of the Wooden
Soldiers" with the midgets retaining the picture player costumes for
this number.
To follow this one of
the little chaps docs a hard shoe
•pecialty which discloses nothing
peclally meritorious in the way of
tcpping, fhe little fellow having no

.

of time in his work. A prima
donna follows with a French numIdea

ber that tits In well enough.

For

'

routine

a
in

tumbling
full

and

stage,

acrobatic
eight of the

midgets are brought Into play of
The full
Which two are women.
sized

couple

participate

in

this

work but merely assist in the feats.
The costuming for this number is
en the Spanish Order and quite attractive.
One of the best bits of
the turn follows immediately after
consisting of two of the little fellows offering the "Gallagher and

evening dress and top hats, enter

singly to the voeal accompaniment
of "all for the sake of a girl." They
look nice singly and coUectively and
the formal outfittii g is a classy
touch.
No intimation of the five
being jazz bandmen is gleaned, the
Inst' uments bein
camouflaged behind the baby grand and the drums
and traps effectively draped. The
opening ensemble dance by the male
>
at
the piano
sextet (another
throughout) Imp.'esses the effect!
:

:

dance arrangements and staging
from the start.
Miss Nielsen makes a solo entrance for a "Naughty Kyes" song
and dance, a catchy number" which
permits the songstress to exercise
her optics.
A flirtation number
with each of th: Jazz Instrum.'ntfoi:owed.
Dan H. Kly an 1
Dave Rice followed with their soft
shoe specialty. The. l.-.ter figured

alists

in

the former

ide.-

of

buck

mnd

ing curtain.
The act next-to-closed here and
Abel.
is sure-fire anywhc e.

MARION NORRIS'

"Springtime

Follies"

i'^

who

other,

is

more concerned,

i.s

referred to as "Lotta Hell." Mack
demonetratcs his manner of stage
flirlatioii and reduces all competition from his companion (Lieber),
But the girl
or thinks he does.
turns out to be the other chap'.s
greyhounds and a couple of monks. wife and they leave the flirtatious
The dogs do some simple walking one flat.
around and similar tricks and one
There are several sets of lyrics.
of the monks Is brought forth for
Vhat'!
a bit o# comedy that evincce good the Use." The other Is deseripflve
iptlv<
training.
The- leaping- hounds go of the kind of a girl Mack would
through their paces well.
like to marry and settle down with
The act Is different from the the tag line: "Try and find one."
usual dog act, however, In that, The second girl has but a few lines
while the tricks are conventional, and walks off on Mack, which exthe act holds a touch of production citc.i; the query whether sonieihlng
class that Is very effective.
if!
the matter with him.
Instead of the dogs leaping over
quiet turn, principally
It is a
the tisual obst.acles, a jnan dressed played in "one" with the special
at a page holde a hurdle over his tableaux curtain slightly parted to
head for the leapers to top.
expose a special drop In two. Mack
There Is good lighting In a num- is as neat and dreesy as ever and
ber with the dogs also.
the dialogue style Is also present,
Norris Is a youthful -appearing but the act falls to develop the
chap and keeps the animals nicely crackle of smart repartee as in
The act m.akes a former offerings.
under control.
Ibce.
pop
opener for the
regulation
It will dehouses, as It stands.
RACINE and RAY
Bell.
velop as it goes along.
Song, Talk and Dancing
Full Staga
For all of its musical comedy
name Marlon Norris' "Springtime
Follies" is a dog' and monkey act.
There are six collies, the leaping

straight fof her.

There is considerable rfnl laugh
and Shenn" number for work material in the turn though It is
order topping it off on the confused with questionable rough
xylophones.
The old German mud talk, not outw.irdly bad but open tn
gutter l<ind aspect has been elim- good taste for any but the smallest
inated
Two time where the low comedy can
from the playing.
chaps in evening attire follow with never get too low.
a routine of hard shoe dancins
Besides there is some low comedy
which Is well done.
Immediately in action that is enjoyable as the
follcwiiip lioNc made ii short ad- little
young womnn works it. aldress telling the audience the miil- thoui?h Beck sl.npping Miss Haynes
gcts would bo at
the dnwiitowii repratedly on the knee whilo they
lious,.
This .are both seated on a bench is not
f(ir
the entire w'erk.
aildress
Is
maiV only in certnin good low comedy. The same laugh
houses.
One of the midgets doing might be gained by a better low
a eomody character leads the or- method. The mention of a "skunk"
chestra after the address with the and things akin arc what will hold
closing numher having the entii-e this turn away from the bij? time
company in l)lue and while Dutch unless tliey are riplm "d I'y big time
costumcv which are atractive wilh talkiuR material.
'he eiitire number
For this llajnis girl can malve the
nicely w<iiked
out.
big time and with hir comedy ideas
To korp jmcc with the imprnvi- accepting they are now held back
"lent in the work of the little people thr(>iiKh the material, she might do a
Ros.. h,Tp hacked them U|) with a lot In a production, properly plaied.
be
.more ptitenlious production iind
should
Beck
anil
H.iynes
now priM(r,ting a turn which c.ii. slagc-mantigtd and dirccti il but
fun .IS iii.uiy minutes a" desired ii|
whatever ia cut out, never that
to yjtit.' honr
aiW giV* K«nuin«' »n- Haynfs dimple. Its a« cute as she
ttrui nment the entire time.
Hime.
Hart. Ih.

ever bordering on .anything suggestive or In poor taste.
i.,oof>.

HELLER AND REILLY.
Singing and Dancing.
13 mins., One.

In which tho feats of marksmanship arc performed exclusively

act.

with

many

with extended
Lieutenant Thetlon

pistols,

and

barrels,

only scoied a couple of misses Sunday 'afternoon in a lift of efforts

make

which

accomplishment

this

would
It
impossible.
seemingly
have been good showmanship to
have made these misses purposely,
although it la doubtful if this was
only
added
the case, for the misses
to the Interest In the offering.

The

.

setting

is

French soldier

quite elaborate. A
seen on duly in

Is

front of the trenches at the rise of
the curtain. A few moments later

Thetlon appears, and
later in the act he lntrcduct« a second assistant, a woman, rcmpvlng
with his shots her outer garment*
and displaying her In military at- -.
There is sensational value In \
tire.
Lieutenant

the breaking of targets held In th«"
mouth of Ihe male assistant and in

a circular .arrangement on the head
of the lady. The routine of shots
calls for Lieutenant Thetlon to take
various positions, and the shots duplicate anything In the way of

marksmanship previously
Thetlon

Lieutenant

,

'

fcen.

apjieared

In'

Amer.ca before the world war, with
Max Langslow as a partner. His
return Is especially Interesting, as
he served with exceptional distinction in the recent war and we.arn
med.als which Include about all tho

honors possible to attain. He was
wounded 29 times while In service,
according
to
an announcement
Unshed on the screen preceding his
appearance.
The lady In the act
served as a nurse, and her war
service is outlined by the lieutenant
class
in his introduction of his female as-

American Roof.
Here's an act that oozes
and can hold its own on any of the

sistant.
The Frenchman's talk
niediuin time bills.
Miss Heller comes from n.uslcal throughout the act contributes to
Loup.
comedy. She has n splendid sing- the inlerost.
ing voice, engaging personality and
creditable
a,
running
mate Id ARTHUR and MORTON HAVEL
of TkkKs."
Kcilly.
Thi latter also has a good
and
CO.
(4)
Stanfonl
In support are
Mek.a
baritone, makes a good appearajiee
and (.iertrude Purdy, the l.atier and is there some on the fr.otwork. "Lovers' Lane*^ (Miniature Musical
Comedy)
formerly a telephone operator at
A duet of a production flavor
the N. V. A.
One of the girls Is brings them on, with Itcilly remain- 25 Mins.; One and Full (Both Spec.)
Alhambra
used for a bit near the close. The ing for a comedy number.
Miss

12 Mins.;

Shcan" number. The smaller mite HAYNE8 AND BECK.
a natural clown and easily re- "Her Guardian" (Talk).
the'major portion of One.
the returns garnered. At the down- 5th Ave.
,
town house they were recalled sevOlivette Haynes is a diminutive
•
eral times.
comedienne but what there is of
Work On the brasses has not been this act, she is. Fred E. Beck is the

of this

.

ry Fox in his work and the young
lady is a blonde who is not only
strikingly attractive tut has ability
with her beauty. They have some
brlKht material and two popular
songs arc employed by them in
WhitMitr Hnd Burt style excepting
that the lyrics of the numbers have
been made over to fit their require-

they .agree to marry. Hiding
P.engy. tho hoy breaks the' news to
his father. As the girl is Irish, an
"Abies Irish Rose" motive is suggested. The father is bro.adminded. ments.
•
settle.") the trouble about the letters,
The flrst song is "You Know You
and gives his blessing.
Belong to Somebody Else," in which
The first scene drags a little and the young fellow takes the girl to
the sketch needs a little more snap task for making him love her, and
in its lines.
Ihe second is "Maryland," In which
Sidman's characterization Is ad- he is planning a home after being
mirable in its delicacy.
need;;, asspred that there is not only
It
a
More chance for him but certain success.
however, greater breadth.
homely touches should be added and There Is a third "song In the act
the Jewish traits should be planted rendered by Mr. Fox in which he
more definitely.
The support is outlines his success with the girls,
good and Miss Wells plays Peggy explaining that he finds 'cm, feeds
with surety, vivacity .and charm. 'em, fools 'em and forgets 'em.
Her part .at present almost equals
The offering throughout is one of
Sidm.in's in import.ance.
Sidm.in those happy combinations which
and the sketch should please any- measures up to everything that
where.
Austin.
smart vaudeville demands without
tion,

Animal Act

sponsible for

lagher

writing
angry letter, she calls
and after a quarrel and reconcilia-

winging, and Miss Nielson duplicating en toes. Her elastic ankle work WILBUR MACK and CO. iZ)
was one of the act's highlights Talk and Songs
15 Mins.; One and Two
throughout.
The band relieved Its straight ac- Palace
Wilbur Mack, with the style of
companiment by variations. They
up the male dance flirtation chatter and lyrics, reLater dressed
routine which conteam's nautical terp specialty by turns with a
the tains at least some parts of the
spotlight
into
focusing
a
audience with aiipropriate "ship skit« formerly presented by Mack
The opening
ahoy!" acclamations, the steppers- and Nelia Walker.
coming out In comedy sailors' out- bit is new, with Allen Lieber playFrom then on the act resolved ing straight. There Is doublless
fits.
some material from Mack's "A Pair
itself into a. dance riot to a wallop-

to

entirely eliminated, six of the musicians coming forth after the "Gal-

In the next
of her lover
too has been

Revolver Sharpthooting
10 Min.; Full Stage (Special)
Palace, Chicago
Chicago, Sept. 26.
There is novelty In this shooting

9 Mins.; One
^.
City
A pair of

medium sized rotund
women who prefer to be drstribcd
as snftig, who sing, talk and dance.
actions
and
mannerism
Their
are entirely burlesque, especially
brought out by the cross fire talk.
They dwell at flrst on the fart Hint
Ihey are of portly dimensions and,
after slipping over .a few lime,
worn, sure- lire, hokum gags, get a
bit risiiue in their talk.

They

vokes, gel
good fashion, ami
a fairly good eccentric
Allowing foi her .averdu-

h.ave

two songs over
one

is

fitt'Pper.

'

Heller returns for .a ballad solo.
Both Join for another double and
a nifty dance which takes them off
well.

The

pols sh< made more lli.'ui good.
On the small time bills liny
step nloii^- early, but only If Uuy
eliminate the over suggestive talk

cm

Is nicely rouliiteil and has
sort of sofigs you would

Ihe

from

couple.
finesse

Ai: their sluff

such

an

Is

anil

gon.l

fc'.der

for

Hebe

He also has a pleasant
sinking voice
The a<t consists of sure fire
hokum that cannot miss on Ihe
mMliiini lulls. For a finish the boys
parody pop songs, getting in.iny recomely.

call.-.

brothers.

It

in

a

little

away from

foiindi'd

From this bo.ard two straps the hero's pal.
hang down, and Ihe girl lifts herSome six or eight numbers are inan "up-side- Jown' position cluded In the production, all lillinic
and does tap dancing on the board, and appropriate. Arthur Havel Is
the
man supporting atho enlirn a natural comedian, and his unaffected demeanor was most Impresweight by his teeth.
He responded with a curtain
sive.
speech thanking the nudlenio and
DEVITT and CARREY
inentloning his father as form«rly of
Dancing and Comedy
O'lliien and Havel.
15 Mins.;
Protpcct,

Two

One

The turn

Brooklyn

rntii,

OIK

best
ji

tall

but the dan< log is played up
principally and with r.t'ellent re-

sort,

sults.

Act

Usual

doiibl.'s

(|uali(i(s

and

singles.

readily for No. 2 In
It landed neatly at

Roller Skating,
Mins.; Full Stage,

5

Is .a

neat flash tor the
jllifl.

bills.

.

eictntrli

dani-ei and the otii'.-i .a gooil ground
lurnlflrr and fttep iI.'uk'i r.
Comeily
m.iKeiips are worn
of a
nio^iliid'

Bell.

MULROY, McNEESE AND RIDGE,

Frlried'H

little

self to

the pop houses.
llie Prospect

City
KfJe n d (Fr ie n d a n d nnwniD K ) JlO "
formed a new alliance with SparlThe latter Is a great straight
ing

neat

engaging

sold with
their own

FRIEND and SPARLING
Comedy and Songs
15 Mins.; Ore

Lane."' this

the usual trend of such productions,
has a compact little plot, even If
on a familiar premise, and
a pretty score a bit better than tho
and class. Hold
in douce spot on this bih. Can h.l usual run of vaudeville melodies
specially written for such acts.
anywhere.
Featured In support of Arthur
and Morion Havel Is Helen LockED AND MAE TINDELL.
Jean Joyce ,Beth
hart, the prima.
Trapeze, iron-jaw.
Chaplin and George Wilson com6 mins.; Full stage (Special Set). plete the cast.
The plot concerns
State.
Jerry's aspirations to put over an
The Tindells manage to crowd original play and bidding his childin enough thrills during
the
six hood sweetheart good bye at tho
minutes that Ihey work to make railroad station. The news of Inthem a good opener or closing turn heriting a fortune carries the profor the majority , of
the
better viso of being married by a certain
small time houses.
Most of the date wllh Ihe usual compllealions
work Is done by the man, who docs ot finding a girl. The heroine very
up-side-down, balancing and iron- .appropriately refuses to many the
jaw ijtunts while the tr.ipcze is budding playwright because he Is
swinging. The girl also dues some doing it to comply with Ihe sperlflwork on tho apparatus, and fills In enllons of the will. The two othfr
with song and dance bits.
girls In tho cast refuse for some reaThe closing stunt consists of the son or other. Each nvaken for a
man, suspended from the trapeze, laugh. George Wilson does a bit as
Arlhur Havel Is Jerry
holding between his teeth a chain a minister.
which supports a board.
and Morion docs the char.uler ot
just

expect

plea.iing
in

.ac(

"Lovers'

musical comedy by Harry Greene
with score by Charles M. Smith, Is
an effective vehicle for the Havcl

(Special).

Two

hoys anil ;i girl presentlnj;
fast skate manuevern to good re
suits for Ihe position. A neck whirl,

COVAN

nnd

THOMPSON

Dancing
Nine Mins.; One
Loew's State
Here in a pair of colored youths

who mlKH nolhing In the hooliiig
line.
The boys have assembled In
conceivablj^
rouline
every
pedal gyration and serve it u|>
with vim and vigor. Clad In tuxedi« and wearing black il<iblen
throughout, the boys gi\< no evidence of having to « xi rt themTliey open with a f.i'l •••'selves.
Iheir

luinilier, which 1* jirc ili il
by an introductory song and 'hen
do siiirl'" ;»^id doublt d.iiices.
Thr roiitiiic Is one of Ihe fa lest
seen liere.iboiitH In some time and
A nice appearing Irlo. the j-lrl sh.iiiM hrini.- thin duo Into Ihe blginakiiir a thaiige of rostiinn, who f;fi h.'iisi" Where tliey cat. ri^'c a
should SAtlsfy In their dcslgiiaUd show a s,,teily start In the "deuce"
liortloii.
SI t.
aklu

at the start, drew attention
with ftimr speedy solo twirling helping to sustain the aroused Interest
right

centric

r

'HjwrraKBV^fnr

Trycmm^-V.^fJi.':'
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PALACE

I

concert.
A.'.l<odl where,
he replies:
"in front of the Palace."
That
meant tho warning not to buy ticketa from speculators In the house's
unrelenting war on specs. To the
flrst nightors who knew at the Music
Box premiere Baturduy last the
"crack" was a laugh. And the wireless w.irnins still proceeds prioi* to

•rery t'ahice performance.

Monday

night

the

was

I'nlace

potted

with people in evening
dress, accounted for by the presence of Florence Walton. The cl.TSSy
dancer alw.iys had a class draw, and
the evidences of greeting seemed
quite surpi-iding to her. After the
act there was perhaps the biggest

number

of lloral pieces and bouquets
the footlighln in the

passed over

Six usherettes
and nil the uniformed attendants in
the front of the house were called
on to carry the (lowers. Miss Walton responded with six sincere
words: 'I thought you had forgo'.ten
histor}' of the Palace.

me."
Miss W.ilton recently returned
from Kurope and teamed with her
husband, Leon Leitrim, doing tour
dance numbers.
Her display of
frocks and the taste in color designs were something to plertse the
feminine aadlence. The dancing, as
always, was of exceeding grace, with
• waltz number looking prettiest.
Accompanying are Undolfo S.mtoH,
whose specialty of a Spanish clas.ilc
proved him quite away from the
ordinary, and Rubl Davis, a Russian
Violinist,

who

also pleased.

At the m.Minee it was recoRniaed
the show was lacking In comedy.
Clayton and Kdwards were selected
to help supply the missinc factor,
doubling from the Iliverside. They
went on fifth, just ahead of Bert
Lytell (New Acts), who closed intermission.
The addition gave the
show 10 acts. There had not been a
laugh i>rior to the arrival of the
two act. They quickly wooed the

kudienee's good humor, which
luite Important Just
lell's lengthy serious

was

ahead of LyAl-

playlet.

started walk- Cc-per was bot; ered by a cold, but
ing on the Yong Wong Brothers, but 1-mpre.ssed with a "blues" compoAlthe contortionistic Jaiis held a large tion, an Instrumental specialty at
percentage until the I'uialo. Tho lit
the baby grand, and his smooth ac-

Jap

a wonder.

companiiycnt. It's a snappy double
tor the deuce and Is unlimited, dependent on thJ girl's building up of
She requires tutelage
her stuff.
terpslchorean
expert
Anybody who goes aw»y from this under an
house dissati.-'lied with the show master.
need never enter a vaudeville theaReopening after the "Topical"
tre again In the hope of being enter- reel were Walter and Emily Walters
tained. If there ever was a bill laid with their locally familiar but ever
out that balanced perfectly and had pleasing ventrlloqulal comedy turn.
a punch in every act. this is the one. The secret of the team's consistent
It Tuesday
night hadn't been so bookings for over two years in th#
warm there would have been a sell- eastern houses is explained by the
out, but even then the houae was comedy merits of the vehicle and
about ssven-eighlhs.
the couple's Imp/esslve personality.
The big draw was Julia Sander- The puppets are expertly manipuson, as lovable a single woman as lated, and the laugh returns Judiever did a sung routine, ishe went ciously aimec'. and assorted.
Alma
on shortly Letore 11 ,-ind held them Nielson and Co. (New Acts) found
all the way.
Herman Hupfeld Is their new production muchly apvery heavily billed. Iwth in front
preciated.
and on the projjiam, as Ut pianist
Bert and Belly 'Wheeler closed
and composer of her numbers. •One
of the numbers he used for a solo and held them with Bert's nonsensewas used by Hupfeld when with and his partner's sartorial dLsplay.
The routine is familiar but certain.
Irene C.i»t!e two >e:irs ago.
BuainCKH Monday was fair, but
Aunt Jemima and Band can also
be credited with baing responsible not capacity, with the rear of the
for a large part of th.e business. orchestra showing void spaces, alJemima tTire off the hit of the bill In though all logcs and boxes, with Jlhe
closing the first half.
The band Is exception of the topmost tier, were
At»c'.
very good, comprising seven men. well populAted,
They have only one number to themselves, playing it with a great arrangement but too fast on tempo.
Two playlets on the bill, and both
According to Eddie Cantor himthoroughly enjoyable. The first was self, it i.s his ftrq^ week at the Royal
Raymond Bond and Co., on third since 1914, His disciples were out
with "The Minute Man."
It's the
ai full force Monday night, for the
tale of a "rube" who trlqis the trim- effervescent Eddie Is to the Bronx
mer.
Bond looks and chews gum what Firpo is to Argentine. Everylike Will Rogers all through the act,
thing was sardined except the loges,
even resembling Rogers In his de- and the comedian was given as
livery of lines. He does the role exrousing a welcome as he has ever
cellently, and the supporting memtl^

is

Ibee.

riverside;

)venlng.

"Hunk" aection

In the

of

tlio

moved

to the late spot

and was

.-lure

The program nie'cly l>llled
Irene Shaw as assi.illni;, hut Helen
(ilnddlng (his former wife) this
week Is also very much present. In
Ihe Sunday advs for the Palace the
fire.

bers arc all that could be desired.
The other was Gib.son and Connelli, Willi "One Night in Spring,"
new to the east, but reviewed in
Variety erh-ly this year from Chicago as a new act. These two have
secured a vehicle xvorthy of kucceeding the "Honeymooners," which
they did for years.
The scene is
before u church, with an organ kept
playing backstage for atmosphere
all through the act.
A young man
comes to attend his uncle's funeral,
finds out that the telegram was

87, 1928

actual number, would bo accoptabia.
The second half was opemyi hr

McKay
and
baloncing.
(«eorge
clownej] during the tufn, but he Moore and Fields, two black-fa^
wasn't needed to bold the crowd. comics, with some ordinary ewnedr
For a speedy, colorful and snappy and good acrobatic dancing on th*
exhibition of real ability it is dif- part of one.
The Pantzer Brothers opened witk
ficult to duidicate these exi>oi ienced
Homt hand-to-hand balancing. ao~
veter!\na of many years' standing.
They hav*
BIgelow and Lee deuced with a ing very good work.
song and piano act. The men are secured the entire score .of "Tha "
Gingham
Girl" for their musical setsinging six numbers, all of the same
Edwards and Allen dragged
nut comedy type. They have good ting.
with their talk, lifting up the speed
voices, and a ballad of straight foxwith the dance bits.
This- make*
trot tune would give them a chance
the 20th act which has picked
They about
for a little real harmony.
up Eddie Cantor's gag about Demp.
scored chiefly through their strenu- sey, "I know air
about fighting, Ty*
ous efforts to put the numbers over. been through the ropes."
But to climb out of the deuce spot
Curry and Graham clicked with a leas boisterous and noisy style Is their songs.
The man has a fine
essential,
Irish tenor and uses it weH.
"Tita
girl's voice i.s ordinary, but her delivery is good.
'

COLONIAL

The
with

reopens this week
change of policy
permanent. The house

Colonial

a

which

distinct

will ba

plays six actd and feature picture.

The acts appear twice

rtaily

with

the feature picture on four times at
1

p.

m., 4 p, m.. 7 p. m..

and

Charles Strlcltland'a Instrumental.
Ists. six in all, found favor with tba
vocal and musical selectlonii. Mora
because of Strickland's personality
than any novelty connected with
the a"t. Gordon arid Stewait Sisters closed.

••

^

10 p.

the last showing closing the
night show.
The house, at one time one of the
strongest of the tv/o-a-day stands,
has lost patronage through neigh-

..m

STATE

m.,

Second anniver.'iary week and also

Wade Bo.)th couldn't help but be
with a fine voice and youthful
personality as assets, and he scored
Booth did 28 minutes., at
which were unnecesisary.
Louise Best at the piano lend.i .-'n
attractive feminine touch to the acf.
Clayton and Kdwards got as many
laughs and applau.se as they ever
liked,

did.

And

that's

ing a slinv of

going some

thi.s

in clos-

calibre

ALHAMBRA
An idi.'U vaudeville Iiyout IS on
view at this Harlem Keith house
week with the program a

this

playing

succe:«sion
of
Kddii? Cantor the
closing IntTmlnslon.

punchy aots and

name wallop

There was no question of Cintor's
hy the enJ idging
.«aIvo, and his zippy ir> minutes were curtailed by the fact he
'em.

drawln"-!

trance

doubled
house.

opened
'Last

witli

another

The

blaokf.^ce

looal

"

,
'

'

Keith

romedian

with

week

your husband,"

5TH AVE.

AMERICAN ROOF

;

t

I

•

j

^

,1

Tom Smith was

fourlli

and man-

aged to hoke out a good-sized
His f.ills and cra.shos acrainst

hittin

piano, the floor and tho footlights
result in mirthful howls. I'lio dancing also pas.ses muster, but the re.ii
of the turn n^ed^ renovating badly

dnm

Smith lias the makings of
rea;
comedian If ^irovlded with funnioi
material and songs.
The encore
ventriloquist and mlnd-re.ullng bit
are hoke at Its worst, but at tho
.t,

'

,

I

.

rolling

—

easily.
least 10 of

which
brought the reply: "There goes your sides being new.
The show ran as per schedule
alimony." The slory of the Cummings double love nest last summer with tho only ewitch Arthur and
up in Ccnnerticut went ill over the Morton Hayel and Co. (.New Acts)
country and the appearance of the from third fo fourth, exchanging
The lattrio should be interesting every- with Clause ;ind Marion,
"still arguin«," clicked strong
ter,
where.
Wilbur Mack and Co. (New Ac(s) in tho trey spot. Marion's aggreasive
wore .s|>o!t(-iI fourth. Joe Fejer with demeanor in keeping with her Amaapproach
in
contrast
to the
zonian
his llun«arian Orchestra made a
strong No, 3. The Palace has had timid Claude impressing strongly.
the best in J i?.7. bands, so in organ- The unexplaijiable psychology of an
lr.ation Iil<e Kojer's in quite excep- audience's hearty appreciation of a
tional.
In the other houses the member of the allegedly weaker sex
Hunganin.s drew real apiilause, and bulldozing a male is always Burethey did here, too. The mus'icianM flre, as was demonstrated here.
Lawton. the affa'jie Juggler with
encoioil Iwi.o, with Kejer's quiet
persori.ility
niiinting.
as did hi.s (he Will Kogcrs cICmeanor, is a cerIt's
t.iinty for an opeiior anywhere.
clover viDlIn playing, while thcex
rellent rynihalom manipulation of a pity thai turn.s like L:iwton's mu.st
Bela Nyary attracted through its bo doomed to openir.g shows always,
although the Juggler packs more
novelty.
Ciilhert Wells In hi.s first time comedy and ingratiating personality
alone in the Palace went over well than many another "spoi" act. His
on second. Wells ptits "sinrf" into juggling is snappy and intricate,
his Mhos song.s, but thov run pretty the
be.itlng with the bounciiig
-much the aauie. He explained tint halls .slar,-alo, and the final wallop
later by siiyiug ho wrote the llr.st is .some bri}lth-tnking Juggling with
three iiumbeiio.
A cliam;e of paoo one. two and throe e-innon halls and
might help earlier, as did Ihe lioiifliiK tho catapulting and CAtohing on the
ut the close. A lanlein slory Ins n i|)e of the nek.
M.irie C;iv.inaugh, a nice ai>pearbeen told before, b»it Well.s' K. IC. K.
yarn sounded quite new. "Kabricat- ing miss, and Hud Cooper deuced.
Ing Phil" had a tine or two that .Miss Cav.aiiaugh is a sister of LuOunded blue. Itis other jnr.z lyrics cille C:ivanaugh f.nd hespeJfks of
were I'apa's Ooing to .Slow You possihililios with devolopinonl. .,'!ho
Down," and "Mama floes Whero formerly appeared In a three-act
Papa does,".
<iHM>or>d by U'ooper and. another
Harv.ird. Holt in,I KVnarlct ^ytli chup, lT^e, girl ,ir*i.'ticsLlly sol()^ «?»•
a novel .ind skillful exhibition of song aiHl liiioe.'., doing a little triors
forinor
basketbilll on Ijioycles. m ulo ,i ex- of
tlie
than
lior'tofore
.

hoop

—

a local orark about
there were a lot of
cantors working: this week I'm the
only Canto.' employed," referring to
the Jowl.«h high holld.iy.^. Anpther
billing prepared was "Hoy Cumascribed to Jack Dempsey,
mjngs and His Wives," but through quip
"You can't tell me nfuch about boxIhe strike the space wan he'
'own
through the ropes,"
and only one paper carried full ing; I've beenrisibilitios
vigorously
copy. The theatre cards also car- tickled the
before Cintor's opening ditty.
ried the names of both girls. When
Cantor amply demon.sfrated he
Cummings dl.sappearcd under f e
curtain Miss Oladding. the former can be funny without being too
Mrs. Roy, said to- Miss Shaw: "blue" in lyrics and gags, and all of
the latter were rich in comedy be"There goes

>

In

ROYAL,

mon- smoothly

plog the "professor" switched things
by referring to the purcha.se of tick»t8 at the box olllce as cleve:-. but
Included llie "Circuit of Opportunity" as bunk.
Last week Cummings was fourth.
This week, in holdmg ovi-r, he was

Thursday, September

me nand a woman.

inauguration of the full-week i>ollcr
here brought out a full attendance
borhood ch.ange3, etc.. until last on the lower floor Monday. Outsida
.season, for the first time, it went of the fict tint Ihe hoiii.e had exinto thV .s.nllt week classification.
terior dci-orations there was nothing
Johnny Collins boolced the house visible on the interior, either .atmoslast .ard Is responsible for the first phorically or on the progr.^m. to detwo bills the opening week, when it note the fact that any »,>rf of celeBeginning next hrition was in order The l.ill was
IS
agairt a spirt.
Monday I-twience Goldie will sup- the average one for th.a liou; e, with
ply the acts. I.#on Keimer is man- Burt nnd Rosedale, replacing i'"ranlt
aging the Colonial, also the Pros- and Ted Sabini, in the n^xt -to-closing spot on ths evening show. ,lb9
pect, Brooklyn, doubling over
The prioes are 75e. top at night. former team having retired from
Including tax, and $t top Saturday. the bid.
received.
Most commfndable on the p-ogrim '
No one would write home about Sunday and holiday nights. Tl»c was
the overture. "The Streets "of
It got under
the rest of the bill. The first halt. Colqittial KCats 1.400.
very ordinary w-ay with a fair vaiuleville show New York." The orchwttra played
In particular, was
tunes vvhioli vere .<.uita'o!e to rei
vaudeville.
"The show was shy one Monday n.ght to .about three-quartain locales in the city, winding up
floor,
hou>te
the
lower
ter.s
on
of
a
act, and the majority of the eight
with £1 melodramatic fun'> t«uiing
almost
cawith
the
i:pper
portions
this
adv.antage
of
to
others took
which .shots, police whistles, p.itrol
stretch out their offerings a. few pacity dos|>;te a warm evening.
The hill started strongly ^frllh bells and the shouts of the new'slinys
There were
extr.a weary minutes.
were heard, v.-ilh lb? latter telling
some names on the bill George Mc- Nath:ii:o Bro.s.. a pip oi .Tn opening
The pair, of a Tenth avenue muder This
Kay, Valerie Bergere, Tom Wmilh, duo of roller Bkaters.
comedi,an, t;il:e uome got big .ipplnuse.
especially
the
George Moore and others but none
Opening ths show wore Tony and
falls, giving them
seemed to be able to hit their usual dangerous-looking
comedy twnbling te-iir,
the rough comedy that they love George,
stride.
aided by a woman, who apiKMred at
here,
Cantor let himself down easy, but
Alice Morley, second, singing pop the start !jul dwl not figure in »hs
was a whirlwind nevertheless. Ho songs under high brown make-ut), .acrnhatics. The underiUander does
only 6ang three songs and told about whammed them.
straight,
with
the top mounter doia«
This girl is an-'
half !\ dozen stories, and he had the other big leaguer whom the bookers comedy. Therr head-h.alanciiig frals,
crowd almost hysterical for more. seem to have overlooked. She has especially the straight somersanltHe bogged off by announcing that been a consistent show stopper ing of the mounter, a.c exceptionally
he was doubling from the Alham- wherever caught. Miss Morley ex- thrilling. The mounter injects cem^
bra .and that it was a physical im- udes personality and magnetism and edy in the turn in spots, hut not ak
possibility for him to continue. Ed- sirfgs a pop song with .any.
A safe overabundance. The act is fast sind
serves as a good starter for this or
die Is getting to be a great little bet for the Palace or the parlor.
self-advcrtlsor, and the funny part
\Vest(m and Eline. two former any of the better shows.
Next were Covnn and Thompson
of it is that he gets away with it. .Shubert
unit
members,
scoreU
He talks unconcernedly about re- strongly next. It la a n-.an and (New Acta), two colored men. who
hearsing for the "Follies." repeating woman combo. 'the girl first work- shook as mean and vers.atile .a pai.'
Palace, making Columbia ing In a house aisle and clowning it of hoofs as have been seen here in
at the
long time
Following thefti wc.-e
a
records, owning a new
home In up with the customers, then mountBent nnd Rosalie Cla re,
Mount Vernon and a few other ing the st.age for- n double song. Pauline
with a character song and tal' ing
things that just go fo prove that They have a sure-fire finish in a
These girls are incline! to
Eddie is quite an Important person- double tough bit. The act is sure- turn.
think that comedy is nece8.sary .rom
fire tor the intermediate hoii.sos but
age.
both, and make- it obvious that
McKay and Ardlne preceded Can- doesn't measure up tO' big time neither
is .adept at it.
Their i.ilk in .
tor, opening after intermission.
At standards
Harry Holman w.as fourth in many spots is moat suggest iv<. That
tim«s their new turn bring.s to mind
portion should be discarded, for it
holding
"Hard
Boiled
Hampton."
all the old hokum wizardry of the
over
from
last season in Ha apton'.s this turn is to cater to wonen and
couple, but there are places where
Hampton usu.ally shows children they will find that no matit
drags
unmercifully.
McKay reiw>rfoire.
new act every year but is sticking ter how h.ard they strive to pleasa
dances with his usual skill and ad ato "Hard Boiled" on the repeat. they will find some reluctant to aplibs with brilliance, while Ottie ArThe skit is mqj-e or le.ss familiar prove. The turn runs 20 minutes
dine'8 remarks with I'olish
trim- to the vaudeville regulars but went and could easily stand plerUy of cutmings about the 'snlgbl swatcn- as weH as ever here for laughs and ting in the talk routine which might
mans" click as always. But at thiji applause.
prove beneficial.
W. C. Fields' Faml:y Ford," with
performance, anyway, McKay didn't
Eddie Kane and Co. (New Acts)
get what might be expected out of let the show down considerably with Jos. Oradye in the character of the
tho "gold-digger" number, and his a weak vehicle.
Kane had a soft trouble family guide, furnished the
bum-bum" song fell flat. The rough spot but failed to deliver. A forced first bit of reil gomedy on the bill.
burlesque waltz at the finish wa.s encore, which was not demanded, Then came Burt and Rosodalo. with
substantial enough fo land them for and another milking in. making an comedy talk, music and song. Burt
runner-up honors of the show.
announcement for the house man- is a comedian capa'ole of diagnosing
Miss
Bergere's
vehicle.
"The ager, prompted the thought that he the wants of his audience and proMoth," is a rather sad affair ex- could discard the act and do the viding the cure. This he did hera
and with the aid of Miss Rosedale,
cept for a few minutes at the start, encore, as the latter got most.
when It promises to develop into
Dorothy ISylon and Girls closed an excellent toll, left no stone un-.
a clever satire on married life. But in .a dancing act which contains turned in pleasinr.
Closing- the ."ihow was the Patlon
instead It t*rns into a most ridicu- nothing much beyond Miss Byton's
and Marks Revue. "Bits and Pieces,"
lous mcludsnma ,on
(,he
triangle solo dances between the ballets. One
Patton and Ijoretta
theme, which did no bettor than of the girls was obviously new and in six scenes.
Marks are aided by three girls, who
fairly in tho third spot.
Miss Ber- wasn't helped much by the new prove excellent aides in serving m
orehestr.i
led by Fred Daab, another
gere Is only fair in fie lighter
return member from' the former fast, snappy and ^leasing flash turn,
scones, but her more serious mo
Daab. formerly
mcnts scQm to belle the fact that SUubert circuit.
she was so charming In "Little leader at the Palace, will continue
Cherry Blossom," "War Brides" and at the Colonial. Hlf new men were
The fight picture on its holdother plays of 'a. few years baclt not familiar with the show Monday over week .ind It* warm 'londay
but haven't been together evening
Thc best thing In the act is the night
didn't fill the house.
It
enough to now have t at no- may
work of Herbert Warren as the hen- long
have been the weather or tho
ticed.
terrific draw of the Dempsey-Kirpo
pecked, bewildered husband.
The feature
picture.
"Bright film last week
Before intermlaslon wa.s too nnioli Lights of Broadway,"
as it spread all over
closed, getting the
city.
of a spot for George Moore and Girl. on about
10 p. rn.
Con.
Nothing much in the bill the first
and he didn't seem to be frying hard
half to draw since tho pugilistic
to extricate himself from the burial
film was strongly pl.aycd up outHis straight, Mexican bad man, and
side
The class of the show was
English chappie characterization'
Eight
lets in addition to .1 .sho:
the M.^bel Ford act. full of Jaa«
all failed to win favor.
In fact hi
rod, a three-reel feature of the music and dancing, the five niii.lldancing and the beauty of .June As- IJemp.sey-Firpo
.affair, and the protor
were the only things that grim feature running over five reels, clans doing all of the accompanying.
Miss Ford danced In several KlyloS
arou.scd real interest.
Mi.aro has made entirely too much show. The
oiiido of pairs of d:nic»r«
done much better at ciiuil'y goiid house and the roof were packed, a ind h.id
for assislant.s. with the Apiclie bit
theatres.
grcsjt many seats filling just before by the m.in and
woman go.iig over

though Iher* had been plenty of
Wues songs ahead of him. Cliff RdRrards won an encore with his "Who wrong and :t Is his marriage instead.
tV^llUt Ue.;
He got away wilh "it In the process of discovering the
TOt damp quick," but his conilcal- mistake he steals the bride.
La l>ora and Beckman were efnles on the chair registered mi: h
setter,
Kdwards' uke has a hole In fective openers, with song, dance
Bie back which /tidnt prevent him .and very good aerial worl; on the
rope.
Frances Prltchnrd and Jack
lotting all the tinkles from
It.
Rock
(New Acl.s) made an unusuIVHh Clayton's hoofing the team
•rent over for the first hit of the ally good turn for the d^uce spot.

The second section uncovered the
Show's comedy strength with D. D.
I,? opening intermission .and Roy
Jamming.') (holding over) next to
(losing.
Neither turn could h vo
keen switched to the front section
•rlthout v/enkcning the later part.
D. D. H.? after announcing him.9clf
•ober and unreliable 8,->id lie was
here because he has no basrinas.
Ke started scoring with every
'page," with new and topical m:.tter noticed in good measure.
Referring to the newspaper strike he
ventured -it must have leen "tough
»n the birds who sleep in the park."
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They

cellent opener.

Pliil Baker In the "Music Box
Revue" has a bit with an "usher."
Baker say« to the chap in tho aisle
ho U goiiiR over to hear a wireless

THIS

'

Royal (hey tickled the patrons im
mensely.
Chappelle and Carlton openo.l
with a workmanlike trnpoze and
balancing act. The man is one of
the^tnost ngiloand amonth-workilig
Il^rf(1rlln^rHl in v.^u*niille
flosihg
were the Juggling N'>l.soin. Ihroo-

the flglit pictures were shown, .iiid
also having many vacant .iftor tlio:n.

Kibble and Kane, on sixth, have
the honor of being the llrst act to
something really new and
clover for Ihe first time in years.
This team are using most of th,-lr
old act, in regar^l to live l<^l Wynnesiiue inv<>nl ions, but hive injected
new r.idio bit at the clotie wlil.ii
.1
IS a knoi'kout.
It's a great bit, and
with tho rost of the act .up-todate, they'll wow 'cm on the big
time.
Carl
McCullough wa.s sovonlh
McCullough w.as a not with
is
song.i and stories, the tekphoiio bit
being especially funny
But it is at
loiirtt
10 years th*t h^'s been <lning
Ihs ",lM.st fop Tonight", imil.ilions,
and somoiiung now. if only in, the

show

>

1

.

well,

was

9Peniiig

tramp doing

,i

Bon Beyer as *
comedy c,\cle ttir'n,

getting iloiiK n'c.-ly until tiis encore
Tho en-oio isn't strong enough to
follow lie act proper.
For laughs
Heyer, i most skillful triciL ruler,
cuts hiit-cAmera beaida 11
wmg*
mil tho a:ch 'io closely ho ,iiiii.^irs
1.;..,,.
li.-n.oii.ily
,,t
tunc, 10 a
,i||
bad 'fall. \r-t rnviflly pulls his wheel
around .'oi
laugh. In trick lis he
has ono o.' Ihe best and ttie .only
lime it ovo.' has been seen
li. iiJ"
ing
!iiiiglo wheel and pii,sliiii.; >iioilier single wheel .iheid ol li"".
the
he leips" from one wheel I
pedals of llio othor, while In ni ifian.
Mr. .Bcvor should' nuhtiiin'-e that
trick to majt- it of ffipie impoi'f la^*
I

_j

^

i

1

>

For

t

aiiig1(l

cylisl

to

work

i"

j

1

;
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Tbursclay,

September

Sthout » multltucte of freak props,

when getting over aa well
the «how and
the tenseness ot the fight
ahead of him.
Ro" Polnarlow, with
»^No 2
Hecht at the piano, In front
!l«S«Llly

Che

am opening

JJi'iowlng

SrtuM

lust

held

I

•-lie'

Sr a

curtain.

S-re's a

[

man

It's

a new

also In

it.

act

He

and
a

is

with Miss Polnarlow playa duet with her for the finish.
Shousb he does that duet only, he is
the turn resting
.t the opening of
piano, remaining there
i^ iialnst the
alternately ap-'Sitll time to play,
they solo.
-'
Jtoudlnc either gl« as
'The trio possess musical technique,
construction ai-e
tat in the present
itollnlst

3^

:

'

'

'

'

'

,i

The muBlc
„,y carry them over with recon-

not suited to vaudeville.

i,SrOction of the entire turn, other%§Lime they will have to find a iilace
? for themselves in theatricals, perfcnps chautauquas.
then did th>ir
b Fisher «nd Hurst
§ turn the girl's flinging getting the
amost of what they did gel, wiih
i'*.

C Jjgbby

'UKe" Henshaw, next, ticiiii,uD the performance on Ma cncortthrough Introducing a sweetly ap
Bearing young woman cornet player.

'

Hen^haw made them like his imi'.nplaying, even his
tlons and uke
'Stars and Stripes" on the uko (pyt

.':

f
'.

i

over by Hciishaw'a annonnrcmcrtt
about it).
(Nc.v
After Huynes and Btclt
Acts), a hit here, through Miss
Haynes' low comedy that is a littic
lor
bit too coarse in some of Its talk

a: '1
big time, Miss Ford appe.irci
then Fenton and Field, In bl.ickfacr,
Some of it must
(me
have been familiar to many,
sotlo
voice
remarked
of the boys
J*
'':
while passing" the other, "Ye Old
p Hokum Rucket." and that's what
'.'
flulte some of It was, pnrticu!ar!>
the canary In the cat, the cat in
dog. and the bologna string.
t* the
'jOh. boys!
'

i 4olns nutty stuff.

.

'

The Tamakl Duo (New Acts)
closed but a fair 5th A- e. bill, but
K they closed It rather well, for they
5

Sf

are interesting in their Jap athletic
fr.^ork with .i vcman for the attrac-

L
N"

fr'imc.

tlcn.

23RD
?

ST.

The first halt show was one of
those all t6o frequent arrangements
currently that keep the interior of
the house in semi-darkness pretty
nearly throughout the running, ami
the principal illumination is furnished by the gleam of the picture
machine and glare of the spot light,
Two feature pictures DempseyFirpo fight held over, and "Bright
'Twas th*
Lights of Broadway."
"Bright Lights of Broadway," air
right, but it was also the "Dim
lights of 23d St." The two pictures
naturally called for the dimmers, but
just to make It perfect for the
glooms the vaudeville section Jld its
stuff largely to the accomnaniment
'
of the spot.
The 2Sd St. is an old house, going
for many a year, and its time-worn
dinginess wasn't helped by the reign
much. Ann Sutcr, on
of darkness
fourth, did five numbers and used
That's almost
the spot for each.
enough spot lighting even for a

—

—

Miss Suter would
have enhanced her act apparently
by cutting down the illumination
by three-fifths. That would have
given contrast that was lacking with
(Ingle

woman.

lUie five

A

spotlighted songs.

personable blonde and an excomedienne with a
wealth of gestures euid a n.iturnl

cellent eccentric

"nut" method, Miss Suter's vot-al
limitations are forgotten after she
reels oft her first song. The present
routine of published stuff is all right
for the pop houses, and- they fell
for it heavily at the 23d St. Eventually it's going to be a question of
exclusivcs, comedy character numbers arranged so they can be spoken
rather than sung. With an individual repertoire tills singing comedienne should crash Into the big
league in jig time. College City
Four were second (New Acts).
Lambs' "Mannikins opened. The
little
been
m<irIonettes
haven't
around frequently of late years, and
the familiar double dance of the

disintegrating skeletons, box occuWnts' antics, etc., clicked merrily.
It's
|t

still the same standard opener
always was, with a new touch

and there.
MorrlBscy and Young, next to
closing with a comedy talking, singing and dancing turn.
The comic
takes a half fall, caught by the
straight, a good deal along the line?
of the falling stunt done by the
comic of the Klein Brothers In accentuating a laugh after a gag.
There's a comedy Ai«ich6 double
that'r sure for laughs. Done by sevhere

teams in about the same travesty rough house style, but Mi
••issey and Young get a lot of laughs
ernl

-

Out of their version.
Straight is
a good (lancer but doc.sn't need spt t

The Ixindon Steppers

clo.sing

Wooden soldier number was

tK|it<i-

light.

and a great fl.nsh for the 2Cd St.
i^he costumiiiK of thin M. fioUlcn
production is biilliant, .'ind the ei«lit
girls
step in perfect iini.soii.
A
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graVatln' mama" manner that w*s
as infectious as the measles.
She
The mob down here got a treat has looks and, more than
that, the
•With tlie first half bill. In some re- ability to prove
to you beyond a
spects It was- over their heads while doubt that she has them.
Five
in others It was Just what they numbers were sung, two t>allads and
wanted. The show is fur superic
three jazzy blues.
All were well
to 'that which has been seen here In sold, but it is the latter that are
the past month or so, with a twelve- more In Miss Hayes' line. She is no
people flash act holding the stellar longer using an accompanist
She
burden and delivering.
left them wearing their handa out
Opening the show were the Hardy for more.
Brothers, two men, who do hat and
club juggling. The former routine
Is along similar lines to tha'. of the
Moran and Wiser turn, but the men
A seven-act bill with the Demphere seem to realize that speed in sey-Flrpo
fight pictures held over
their work is more important than
attracted good business here Mona try for 'comedy, so they submit day night.
f^w scattered empties
their routine In a fast and snappy in the rear row«
of the lower floor.
fashion, which got them over in A fair mixture
of medium and
good stead.
small-time features with three newThen came Racine and Kay, a pair comers the
Tomllns,
openers;
of
medium-sized "eaftlg" ladies Frank Richards. No. 2, and Naomi
(New Acts), who have song, talk and her Brazilian Boys, closer (New
and dance. The girls worked hard Acts).
itnd t'ot by nicely.
The show stopper was a pretenli,
the "trey" spot were Oenp tious dance rev€e, "Echoeo from
Oliver and Co., a man and woman, Danceland,"
For pep and class it
with Oliver doing the comedy role. has everything In this line stopped.
The turn can truly be described nr. The act played for a while last seaa 'variety' offering as far as wh.Tt son, but has been greatly Improved.
is acccmpiished or striven at by the
Marvel, the mute dancer, has been
trio.
Tiiero is music, talk, song, substituted for Edward Stanlslof,
niirnlriy and dancing, but all on a and
Is being co-featured with Jane
small time plane, with the evident Overton, whose toe dancing was one
Kn;! to (lisli it out and fiet away. of the outstanding features.
That is What ti.c turn did, but >ud
The -piece is subdivided Into six
not get nwa.v as expected. The cuy- scenes.
Four wcll-t/alned dancing
tomciK Eat KOlid, iunghed on one nr girls bridged the wait spots between
two occasions at "off color" gags specialties with picturesque pre-
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by Oiiver, and

pulled

let

it

go

at

th.Tl.

I'ollowing the Oliver turn were
Holland and Kay, man and wom.in.
with the cn:ner:v tallUng skit, "The
(Jlicnp Skate."
The turn, which
de.ils with the endeavor of a wise
puy to get a girl to ha\c her New

Eve fci'.Et .n the Automat,
a lasting impression, as many
of the situations en.acted in the skit
were familiar to the mob here.
Year's

SS

maXea blm perpetual judge

Sothern and Uaxlowel n«zt week in
mea.
Cymballno."
The principal scene la a street outThe other premieres tor the com<
side Podro'a house, though there are
two interiors of modest pretensions. Ing week aro llltil in "Tho -Magio
The play transpires In three acts. Ring." at th Liberty; "Tarnish" at
each with two scertes. This Is a tho Belmont; "Nine O'clock Revue"
much condensed version of the origi- at the Century Roof, and "Florlana's
nal, written 300 years ago, and far Wife
at the Greenwlcl» Village.
longer and with many more scenes.
"The Whole Town'a Talking' Is
Last night the curtain fell at 10.30,
showing how extensive had been the listed for one more wi ek at the
cutting. The translation used is by Bijou, due to get "Mulholland and
Edward Fitzgerald, of "Omar Kha- Wife" and "We've Got to Have
yam" fame.
Money" will be succeeded at the
As an example of classic drama Plymouth, Oct. 8, by the tentatively
"Right Is Might" has interest: aa u titled "Eternal Love," with I^ullpa
of Zala-

"

modern drama it lacks much. The
first two acts drag heavily, despite
the speed with which they i^roreed,
and are filled with unnecessary characters and incidents.
There Is no big punch until the
second scene of the second act.
which shows the deserted street the
morning after the daughter's be-

trayal, her father lying in the road
where he had been struck down by
the girl's assailants, fcihe comes in,
disheveled and torn, subbing hysterlcaHy.
She starts to enter her
home when apparently shame overcomes her and she goes to a statue
of the Madonna beside the veranda.
Then she sees her father, and revives him. When he realizes what
has happened a highly emotional
scene follows, with the act ending on
his expressed determination to be
avenged.
The first scene of the l.isl act also
cision dances and pony ballet stuff. has a kick. In old Pedro's visit to the
-Marvel and Miss Overton planted captain and his offer of freedom to
themselves with a corking Spanish the m^n if he will marry his daughdance and joined forces later in a ter. The old peasant grovcfls on the
columbine and harlequin affair that ground, offers everything he posgave Marvel his best opportunity sesses, humiliates himself again and
for remarkable solo work. A snappy again, to save the girl's honor, but

Russian ensemble pepped up to a
whirlwind pace contributed a sippy

is refused.
justice take

Re

then promises to

let

Us course.
The last act introduces King Philip
were II, and Pedro defies him, with the
features
comedy
The
bunched In midsection and were information that he has hanged the
Next to closing Walter Wecms given first inning by "A Dress Re- captain. The episode has not suffiw.as out of hij element.
His rou- hearsal," a hokumatlcal travesty on cient power, and without some corktine is far above the heads of the amateur
Billy ing work by the star would fall fiat.
with
theatricals,
patrona of this house, and .iT'-'r Brown featured as the playwrightOutside of Ditrichsteln, Madeline
Wcems had suag hm "Gopher Dust" director. Two other men and two Delmar as the girl does the best
Eong. he remarked he would h.-.ve a women completed the cast. Brown work.
it "vas not 10 directed the show from the audience
Clarke Sllvernall, who directed the
<iuiet ten mJnuteis.
but 11.
and worked like a trojan to grab piece, also played the role of the
Small-time audiences captain, but was not convincing, beClosing was "Music Land' (New the laughs.
Arts), a turn which last season ap- who prefer, broad knockabout com- ing rather stagey in his villainy.
lieuied in a fehubcrt unit and also edy to the more subtle brand will Howard Merllng had- an excellent
Morris makeup and did well as the Klag;
on the Pantages tour. It is com- like this skit Immensely.
posed of six men and six women, and Shaw with their familiar line Stephen Wright contributed a good
with the men and three of the wom- of "hoke" and songs were also liked. performance as a General, and Al
Bevan and Flint, mixed team, bert Morrison wa« satisfactorw as a
en furnishing the musical portion of
However, the actlna^ was
the yirn, and all of the girls helping wowed them next to closing with soldier.
along with song and dance.
The nifty nonsense and songs. Bevan not inspired, being often dcoTdedly
a wlse-cra«klng hick and uneven. Nor were the- "supers" ao
turn is one of the better class of does

made

m^iwrs''

finish to this class offering.

evokes much laughter. Miss IHInt very well trained.
The songs were rather attractive.
Is a remarkably good "feed" for lilm
and also clowns her way through The program attributed them to
Wlnfleld P. DeLong.
Rolo Wayne
two double numbers.
designed the settings.
make their getaway after ^4 minAlthough Ditrichsteln does a noutes was through lowering of the
SQ.
table and stirring piece of actlpg we
picture curtain and tha projection
doubt
if
"Right
Is
Might"
aa a play
of the Dempscy-Firpo pictures.
A fairly diverting six-act bill for or Crespo as
a character wtll ever
Business a trifle
this small timer.
l>e among the most popular with the
off Tuesday night, duo to a revival
tar's admirers.
Watert,
ST.
of the warm spell. The bill consisted
They were just as much excited of six standard small timers withover the big fight around the out a new face illuminating the perQueeneborough bridge district as formance. Probably the first time
(Continued from page 11)
anywhere else, and the fight pictures this season the bill has been devoid
drew* a jammed holise Tuesday Of break-in turns.
out clean early each day and It Is
"Dancing Shoes," a flash revue. In- reported the advance Is virtually
night. The crowd was non-partisan,
although general hissing could be terpreted by five bavs and a girl, all sold for the next month.
heard when Dempsey was" seiMi unbilled, ran away with stellar hon"Casanova" Is coming with one
punching the Argentinian as the ors In closing. All six work at a
latter was regaining his feet after record breaking pate and send their of the strongest advance dem.inds
It is
the fourth knockdown.
danr<.« acrosB in a most effectual prior to premiere In seasons.
topped at $3 and the opening at the
The vaudeville seclinn held plenty manner.
of amusement and talent. Novelty
The comedy burdens rested main- Empire was set back until last
was the </nly Inckinf; element. The ly \ip(n Bob Murphy And
the Wednesday night In order to avoid
new acts were "Tlie Wrerker," third, latter a diminutive but vivacious conflict with "Nifties."
and "Shake Your Feet." cksing. daneine girl, and a chap who did an
Capacity and jirlces have sent
"The Bright Lights of Broadway' rCakimc bit in the final scene. As a
two of the new non-muslcals ahead
feature film.
laugh grabber Murphy was there 40
Three Rubes opened with a com- wbys. He had the stuff and knew of the holdover hits buf "Rain"
edy acrobatic dancing turn. While how to line It out to the customers. continues to stand trade at the
the footwork contests and trapeze Murphy clowned all over the lot, eillott and last week again got
work lasts the laughs come- thick soloed a comedy song, then a ballad 115,800. "Seventh Heaven" also is
<and fast, but when the hokum comand wound up with a recitation that as big as ever with over $13,000
mences the audience's fun stops.
them.
During the interim about the stime foi
"Aren't We
The act runs 10 minutes, and thtee wowed
the little lady looked her cutest, All."
or four of these might advanta- d.iniid
well and worked with MurThe newer hits held up, "Ma,ry,
geously be dropped by the elimj|iaphy in a double Murphy's act Is the "lyiary Quite Contrary' going to allion of the eouf playing of mu?Tfa)
Instruments, slamming one imother very essence of "hoke," but the way most $15,000 at the Belasco and
around and other useless antics by he puts it over makes them like it.
Another ornrnendal.de comedy act "Little Miss Bl.ucbeard doing $14,gpsts a circus clown rathet than a
"Abie's Irish
000 at the Lyceum.
gests a circlus clown rather than a was contributed by Connors and
Boync, a mixed team, who got over Rose" the run leader was almost
village yokel.
Jason and Harrlgan, flcuclng, win nicely in a happy mixture of clown- as big at the Republir. "In Love
the neatest act on the bill.
The ing, singing and dancing, 'Villon With Love" repeated with a $12,S00
girls have been buried In the lowly Sisters offered their familiar Instru- week at the Ritz and "Two Fellows
houses long enough, and It is time mental offering in the deuce spot and and a Olrl" again hit better than
for them to be lifted to the two-a- demonstrated that the small time $11,600 at the Vanderbllt.
day and more opportunity. After audieCices have appreciation for
The new hit musicals held or
hearing all the "kid'' sister acts and classic music when properly inter- better
previous week also.
the
their woeful attempts at harmony preted.
went to new figures by
it is a treat tc listen to two womeii
This angle was again corroborated "Poppy"
the
Apollo
with really mclrdious and cultivated when Cardo and Noll sallied forth grossing $22,500 at
Thty nie n little more ma- in a song repertoire that leans to- "Wlldflower" the era<.k musical
voices.
ture than most of the sister teams. ward classics and operatic selections. holdover keeps on at record busihut they -tavc looks .ind youthful- Their best effoils wire put forth in ness for the Casino; last week's
ncs!f enough ,-inil a lot more besides
an operatic jail scene episode, which gross was $24,800. The San Carlo
They sang six numbers, including was vociferously applauded to bring Orand Opera Company at tho Centwo solos, and all won rapt appre- thom back for an operatic Imprestury for five weeks turned In a
One of the girls does well sion of a "iiiaiiiMiy song."
ciation.
gross of $33,000 last week and a
at the piano and both have a certain
lyucy Oillett and Co, the latter a
refinement and finesse that spell big male assistant, gave the show a live- blKher mark Is expectcd'fhls week.
Two luddcn withdrawals occurred
time in capital letters.
ly start with her novelty juggling.
Conlln and C;ia,sj were fourth, and
Saturday when "Connie Goes Home"
Their
the laughter never erased.
stopped nt the 49th Street and the
RIGHT IS MIGHT
skit about the ft.ur sea,'>on» is a
Italian Marionettes expired at the
pleasant enough iitlie affair, and
(Continued from page 17)
Frolic, whi( h will bo dark until
both are adept In the art of clownThe orchestra is kept (onstatit- at this auspicious moment, and when Oct. ID, when the (irand Culgnol
ing.
captain, wounded, returns to arrives
Iv alert helping with 4h*^ iickc ind the
music masti r« Zaiamea, Pedro throws him Into jail
Street
the
5.Sth
This week ti%(l ncx'. win eco a
showed theniM.lvts Ijetter eornedy This excltee the fury of the com- further shaking down fc the list
After the mander of the troops who hastens to of bad
plants than musicians.
ones.
Saturday, "Hon^e
turn is throiiKh the drummer must the spot, but Pedro defies him, and
P'ires" quits the Ambassador, which
stand
when
King
the
same
the
lakes
lonp
rest.
fur
due
a
about
be
himself passes through Zaiamea. In will run a picture until "The Courfiracc Hayes (back home again)
"Magnoha" will
next to closing gave the old family fact when the King demands the tesan" is ready.
men in the audi<>ni-f the thrill of a eapt.iln's release, Pedro frankly ad- ro to the road frum the ..Iberty at
With a very, very ultra mits that he h;is been "hanged by th« end of the .week, and "Ct^invclifetime.
Clir nei* aatii herwan dr.TXl"
.Saaldc
flash offerings occasionally offered
here and keenly relished.
They
could not, it seemed, give the cfowd
enough, and the only way they could
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"The Fool." in Jersey City, topped
the subway circuit last week with
$11,800.
"Tho Gingham Girl," a«
the Riviera, and "The Old Soak" at
the Majestic, Brooklyn, were tied
at about $11,500. "The I^ove Child"
got $7,000 at the Broad Street, Newark.

20 Buys; 17 Cut Rates.
There were 20 buys listed in tho
advance t^gencles Including the
four new attractions which came In
this
week. "Chicken Feed," "A
Lesson In Love," "Nifties" and
'Casanova," likewise two shows the
broker*
arc
squawking about.
"Peter Woaton," for which they aro
holding a biur for eight weeks and
"Magnolia," which closes this week
at the Liberty, for which they held
a f<^r week buy, which ended last
Saturday, the show lasting but one
week beyond that. In the cut ratea
there were 17 ahowa listed.
In addition to the squawkltig ot
the brokers over dead buys, the
news of tho week was the effort of
William A, Brady to compel a buy,
oven a nnall one, for "Chains'' at
the Playhouse,
Brady sent word
to the brokers that he wouIC lik«
to see them at his office Tuesday
afterno n, Mit the majority fought

shy ot making the 'visit, knowing
full well In advance what tha Invitation to call iheant,

Ot the new shows "Chicken
Feed," opening at tho Little, and
"A Lesson In Love" at the 89th
Street Monday, botb got a buy of
about 800 aeata a night for four
weeks with the usual 26 per cent,
"Nifties," openins
return allowed.
Tuesday night at the Fult(;n, got a
buy for 460 a night for eight w^eks,
while "Casanova" at the Empire
last Wednesday night came under
the wire with $00, with tho brokers
predicting a strong demand for
matinee trade.
The complete Hat of buys includes
"Poppy," (Apollo); "Mary, Mary.
Quite Contrary," (Belasco); "Rain,"

"Casanova," (Blmplre);
(Elliott);
"Nifties,"
(Fulton); "Peter Wes"Scandals," (Globe)
ton," (Harris)
;

"The

Lullaby,"

"Chicken Feed,"

(Knickerbocker);
(Little);

"Little

-^mes," (Longncre); "Little
Miss Bluebeard," (Lyceum); "Tha

Jessla

Changelings," (Miller); "Mui^Io Box
Revue," (Musle Box); "Sally," Amsterdam); "Itr Love with Love,"
(RItz); "Artists and Models" (Shubert); "Two Fellows and a Girl,"
CVanderbllt),, and "Greenwich 'VIU
lage Follies," (Winter Garden).

,

"

i

•

Jhy colorful, anil the b.'.lkls marked
by a sense of rhythm usually con•Picucus by Its absence' in danring
Mta of the type. Ann:i llraili, pre*''^' '" B^eat loiin Monday
m
if'
"ght
and shined Ip several sinuoiis'y grnetfui solo dances.
Larry Heilly and Co. were thi-d
with "Kerry." giving the show a nice
i,naiaDCe in th.it spot, and going over
"lurely,
-IJiliBinesf! .good
rr)ns(dbrlng gown tli.it ••(loW'rt pl^My' hrjd slig,"
HnVes
Jlliw*
Ini ei
"nsea.fK.nably' Warhj- weather Mon- gested
evenday niglit.
strutted about With a sort of 'agB(U.
'

'

i

i

In

Ms

deteffis< lof .hieiaotlon tlta4 itlie

King not only

pardons

him,

but

,'fc(i}-f:

(lAii's

altiri
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'stAftB Ofi toii
ftfreet.

Which

frnm'JcW
will

get

In the cut rates there was but a
show that doubled from the
buy list into the bargain counter as
That was "Little Jessie
a regular.
James" at the liongacre, r.'.though
the brokers were dumping on "Peter
Weston." There were 17 reguliya
not counting 4he latter attraction.*

single

The

list

"Home

included

Fires,"

(AmlmsKador); "The Whole Town's
TalHirg," (Bijou); "The Good Old
Days," (I-Tond hurst); "Children of
"Tho
Moon,"
the
(Comedy);
Woman on the Jury," (Eltlnge);
"Zend^" (48tb Street); "Twcedles,"
(Frazee); "Tho Devil's Disciple,"
(Qarrick); "The Crooked Square,"
(Hudson); "The Breaking Point."
(Liberty);
(Klaw);
"Magnolia,"

James," (Longacre);
Annie,"
(Morosco);
Roger,"
(National);
(Playhouse);
"We've

"Little .Tessle

"Red
"The

Light
Jolly

"Chains,"

Got to Have Money," (Ply mouth).

MUSIC MEN
Eddie Roiic, formerly with .Witmark, Is now profcBSlonnl manager
of the Hearst Publishers, Ltd.
"Hollywood, I Hear 'Yoii Calling
Me," written around the Paramount
picture, "Hollywood," Is being
lished by Sherman, Cluy
Co,

&

James
Eurn^
Harry Von Tllxer,

pub-

formerly
with
now connected
with tho profo'Kional dcp.arlment of
the Sam Fox I'uhlih hing Co.
Is

The B /. Music Co. Is now represented In lU.'iton by Irving Kahal
and Will A. Mathlevle.
Eddie Weber, song writer and recently
l.'reole
in San

intend*
nently.

muilcal
Fanhlon
'

directo- for tho
I'late, ha^ located
Frnncl-no. anil deMsre* he
tfi
T<T)iHhi
th«ie permaI

.

1

P*WFr^=:
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NEXT WEEK

BILLS

V

)

VARIETY

jjgy T^BH(S't?«hI

_

(OCT.

1)

Ab

(Others to
id hait

Kaltli'* I'Hiara

KraitUUn
Lee
ttooney A B^nt Hev
Waller t: Kell>

Irene

Shaw

&

lloye

Snow

II

.

(one

Knid Marki-y Co
Ifrown ft Whittaker
NVilllaiua & Taylor
Two OeEstx
WIret'sa RuiJio Ship

Lou TiUegen I
Jack Wilson Co
Valerie

&
A

(Others to

Ci'Neli

cm

AlBIRN.

way

I

Two

Band

trach'a

Claude

Marlon

ft

Allen Taylor

Furman
(One

l-'ranklln

(Charles

ft

tOtbera to nil)
Maaa' t'oUseaaa
I'hondell

Hevan

Flint

ft

(Others to ftto
Kelth'a Forrthaai
Adelaide ft Hughes
Jtevan ft ('lint
Bert FitxKibbon
Morris ft Flynn

(Two

lo

Colambfa
(Shreveixirr

Sji;

t

h.iir

1st

Whilfleld

Ward

Leon ft Dawn
Eddie Cantor

BAVONNK.

ft liiningh'm
•Three Medinas

Kelly

DuFor BovH

lulf

(Others

Ward

MI.auBhlln

ft.

ft

Wade

K.

(iithcrs to

lill>

Krilh'l llumillon
S.l.ln-y

ir
II

:a
I

ft

lliin

rafts

lull

There

I>aneer.-i

Keltli'e

MiKay
iraft.H

!

Isl

half

'Jd

(0;h.ra

Ilunhie Clark Co

Flynn

ft

Milhers K. mil
Keith's Hill St.
r;

Miller

Idle

I'lMli

St.

:d h-iir (27:d)
'it'gnas Ori-heslra

ft

K

MiulU'!!

Moiil.iBey

ft

Klvern

Mnss'

ILiiblnniii.

Ilill

HUGH HERBERT
t:* I.KFFFRT.S AVF.Nl'K,

KEW

UAKUKNS.

Phone Richmond

Malum ft McCabe
The Renscttas

Wade
(TWO

Rill

t'lls

(Two

r

Klhel

,«•

Band

ft-

JF.

half

Nerre'l

(Two

Mann

ft'

i'A.

ih>ti';r.

(

Wm

l,i!'

1.1

,-

1

Geo' Mo,-:'-

I

.4-

i

i

Adgeineiit

.•

Ma;

Fi.-arel ;> ,i,iriie

Ardins

ft

Catr

ftll)

A Krs rti»r

Brade

Mr.-ri

ISO Tr.ni..nl

L Maid

l-'ranktvo

»a> rie
(liote.sH
1

I'linni

Herr'i

Harry
Freda

\

Aniori.R
Ituilell

'tfsn

l*,'*e

Olympia

tiordon'N

7

C

111

S'l

'

A

Hnrlmin

Shaffer «' 'yno 4 O

Flor-'iicf*

* Aubrey

Amaros A Jei^nelle
ft K Mil' hell

J

tlordnn'a tMymplit
.S.

)

ft

tone

fiH

to

(

l»

111

I

Montana
R.ta Gould

(•rcUa Ardine Co

IN* INNAII. O.
HV*. "t'l 1 "'<

.%

Butler

I'arker

ft

(i)nc

(Others to

Ross

t.a

f.so

H-^s"" * 'i»ins»

I

Gray

Abl*

P.*.

.

H.

1st

1st

tVird

ft

Royal
(One

lo

C.

KI.WIRt. N. V.
I'eret

Tay*s Hnrt"!s

to

Id

Allen

Haley

s'r>

\

!i-»nt

ft

LaFiur

'~i

hi

|'3f|

Tieman's

r.R'N<iRiiRn.

(111

(>re;i

Al Shayne
Harry Murphy Co
Kranier
Kennedy

N',>rih

irasl-nilnia

A

\'

Loiien

Smlth
ft

It

ft

N.

Lillian

ft

Bernard

Garry

ft

roTTSViLi.E. r*
Hippodrome
Markel ft Cay

riiii \i>t
I'l-

Ilehan

ft

innr

'«I'atri...i,.

Reaha

;uy

of I'.
Hilly (llanii
LUir.len'-r

.-^hriiicr

Mark

(Others to nil)

NEW BEnrORD
Olfnpla
Di"«s Wsiker

t

XK-^ON.

III \

I

I

Inc.
V

1

JJK Miirl»-'I >«»<»

THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

J.

itiir.

ttarhri
Wh..,.M,r

ft

R O C C A
h

Adami

IRVING BFRIJN.
H \KH\

,X

Holllst'r

to nil)

B. r. Keilli's

Nash A ODonnell
4 Madcaps
Homer Romalne
A A F Steadman

splil)

Ilros

JOE and JIN

flout
ft

'

C,>

Prinresi
(Louisville

Burns

Proctor's

Ba»lro

[

POBTLAND, MR.

half

B. F. Keith's
Arnauts
Mollnda ft Dad?

Fid Cordon
Bczaxian ft While
Winehester
Infflls
Parker K'^nny Co

II

AWBKNCE

(Two

Toung

PHILADELPHIA

ft

Zit/sliii

Harrm

ft

llilrke

Dlirkiti

ft

IDlherM to

Jaek

Samiison ft Doue'-i
V Lewis A Bov«
(Others to nil)
Id halt
Muriel ft Ph) Ilia
Mti'er

ft

half

Id

Monroe Hi-os
Jack Little
Zecic

ft

Howard
Great

Randoliiti
ft I.'Md

Leon

fllll

Alhambra
ft

Maureen Knirlln
Anderson A Gr.i.-es
Primrose Four
B Howard Rev

It.iyei

ft

CarlMiell

.liiu

I

Laura Ordway
Oxford Four

3

NASHVILLE

NF.WABK.

fill)

LA
s'eiihens

'I'll

PITTSFIEI.O
Palaeo
Perrons A Oliver
Jas Kennedy Co
LydIa Barry
Camilla's Birds
(One to nil)
td half
r.ydell A Gibson

fill)

Schlltl's M'rlonettes
(One to till)

r\,

Cl'wj f)

Snontei
Cat

(Othera to fllM

H

Id half (4-7)

ft

Rev

ft

Bermuda Bound
S Odd Chaps

fill)

Id

I

HalUn
Illiliam

Johnson
Tuscano Brothers
Harris
Jenriler Bros
Washiiigloa
Betty

Harry Tsuda
Esmond ft Grant
Miller Packer A S

half
CanPield

ft

Billy

B C
Olsen

1st half (1-3)

Weston ft Ellne
Cook Mortimer A

Wood

Georgie

George McFarlano

Allrglien.v'

Mrand

Wee

Id half (it-IO)

If

Stella
.foe It.^rnard c.i
Oave l-'erguson Co

Kanes Marione"es
Young A Whee -r
T >nle Gray Co

ft

E
3.

ft-

Eugene Emmcu Co
(Two to (111)

half

Uohlman

ft

New
War« Bros

MerKim
Jahnnira

The I'oherlys

ft

fill)

Bowers Walt'rs * C
Bob Ferns Co
Frank Mullane
W'dw'd A Morrissey

ft-

Purple Otrls

ShieMs

I'ranlt

Lowe

DaTia
A Hart
Pearsons A Newp'rt

Grace Hayes

Miller

(III)

PITTSBVBCiH

(Others to mi)

Jean Godfrey
Woods Mules

Sis

ft

Palae*

f II ivlieuiii

(Colutnba sp

Ilodg.-s

l.inniy

rt.n.irr

4».

(One to

Majrsllr

(Others to

Meroff
A Davis

Creedon

Juvenile FroUoa '21

Collins

PATERIsON, N.

(One to

halt

Zemater A ftmlih
Ponia

.».

Hopes

ft

(Othera lo
N.Y.

(Others to till)
1st half (1-3)
Veleroe Berucrc Co
Fenton ft Fields
Inea Courtney Co
Rusa I.eVan ft Pete
(Others to fill)
Id half (4-7)
Pressler ft Klaiss
O'Donnoll ft Blair
(Others to fill)

Garrltan
half
Vail

to nil)

nil)

UR'NSRORO. N.(

Delmar R»*

Carroll A S
LXSTOV. PA.

ralare

Utaro

Pull House of Meo
Marrua ft Burr

A

Gehan

l..«KEWOOD

H *

Wahlekta
PASSAIC. N.

rroetor'a

(Two

Mubi'l Ford Revue
Ullly Doolcy Co

Klaine ft Marshall
i'henomenal Play'rs
.^nffel & Fuller
t'halfonte Sis

Ir^

'THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

Majealle

Tan Arak's

8Ute
Keating Co

Harry La

Melvin Brothers
Out of Knlrkers

Id

PlynhODse
Payton ft Ward
•Italian Love
Pierce ft Arrow
Seven Buda

2d half (2-30)

York A KInv
Inc.

THAT OLD GANG OF MINE
Morion

JUBSEY CITV
ciias

Tom Smith CO

6611

Kd Janis Co
(Two to fill)

Verdi

ft

Id half
I.oney Haskell

Mtate

t'ealo

2d

F.ddle

)

N.a.

Coscla

PAWTICKET

CJKAM) RAPIDS
Kmpr^ffi

3

CIsrke R

tlnwarrt

RANPOLPH

Sandy Shaw

Marjorie M'Clintock
Besser ft Irwin
Sternad's Midgets

Sully

The Remol
Meehan ft Newman

NOW LOCATKD AT
LA 8ALLK ftT.,. CHICAGO, -IIX.
'Phone

half

NANTICOKE,

Penn

f. ader
wilLiam
Theatrical Lavsyer,

BORDEN

Wilson ft Kelly
Ilohemlan I.!f»
{One to fill)

Babb

I

Ma-.cotte3

All)

to

Wm.

Zelda Santley

iiluTentvUle
Z(l
half
Miller Girls
Th** ShorrorUi

Thr"e Blanks

IRVING BERLIN,
I

8

of

(Two

Holmes A La vera

State

IRVING BERLIN,

.tcholder Sis

J

Venica

Carnival

Price

& Lusby

EDDIE

riNtlNN.\TI
ft

A

Thos Jackson Co
Hopo Vernon

ft

Narhar.o

hair

A Uupree

ft Jack
Eddie Stanley Co
Sampson A Douglaa

Jim

C.*N.

CLOVERSVIM.F

Pulermos Pogi

Temple

B. F. Kelllr*

.Syncopated .^even
Maifleld ft (ioulson

^VVasliiietja

& Kennedyst

Farnell

ft

:d half
Ju^glffait*

Wylle A

half

Web

Arthur DeVoy Co

orlons

•Ion

ll.vinan

Officer

M'rd'ck

Duproe

.lohnnon Bros

)

Itr.iA'r

ft

Co

& Williams
Naxarro Baml

Cliff

Oracolna
Bd La
(One to nil)
DETROIT

Dixie H.-iinillon
4

IV

(.Si ,.;,

half

Donnelly

nonnell
Honey Hoys

Ui.>l-

l-'ranees llr.n-'y

ft

K Mua

John

(lardner

Carl .Vha.v
\a! Unit '

nueliaran

l.'arr

rd

V

(
4

ft

Vincent

llaney Sis

Anthony

.t

Jimmy

A-

Webb

I.

t.'alvln ft

n

V.ills

It

llnHton

JACKSONVILLE

A

Phyllis

A (illmore
P'iaahes f'm Songi'd
(Two to flilt
Id half

to Rll>

Ooslar

A

Muriel
Flaher

Wally James

The Chicago

B'lieve

MT. VERNON.

.Kprncrr

Mvstrry

of

w;ard

Niian
Zemater ft Smith

hair
Dunlevy ft Ctaesl'gn

i

Al Shayne Co
Rosemary KInB Co

I^aFlor

&

Mraad

SO.

Lruns

Moore

1ft

A

Miller

i^ihwart2 & CurrorJ
nunbonnettfl

Spldpr'B

&

NORWICH. CONN. Happy Days

Ford

The Volunteers
Italian Love
(Two to fill)

T.

I

Louise

ft-

Kerry Corwey
Moore ft Freed

fill)

rranklln

Frlseoe

Mke

to

ftll

Band Grant A Ueyo

Combe A Nevlns

MORRWT'WN

Arcule
(Savannah Bpllt)

Zclnya

ta nil)

J

r;i>tun

Torli

(Two

2a

Theatre

nilly

RIson City Kour
P*rank Farron

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'
Cressy &

New
Tiornoy

r.>

('IiHtnbfrla)n & K
Macart & llrftdfonl

BOKTON, MA>S

AHtlllK LLOlll.

Solar

N.

(Two

to

Keralone

ft

OTTAW.*.

The Sheik
of

Raiih

(Two

Stafford

Bud Bemle

(One

(Sunday openinf
Strobel ft Mert»a
A A L. Sheldon
Toto
Adelaide B.-U Co

Wd

Sis

ft

Springtime Kevua

splil)

half

1st

Fraier ft Buneo
turner tJirls
Arthur Uloyd
Potter ft Gamble
Prineeas

SI I?

Beaumont
Briscoe

.%radem.T

Andrlcff Trio

Imperial

Muslcmanta

Harry Oreen Cu

Ca.iey

A-

Norton
Runaway Four
•Corl>ett

A O Dunraa
let half (11*
Al gh.'.yne

Proetore
A Brer

riorenc'O

Coogan

Va

(New Orleans
Bob Bobble ft Bob

(Sunday Opening)
Burt ft Holtsw'th B
Hi nry B Toomer Co

Empire
}•:

Inc.

IVRLER8

DAYTON

Inc.

IIHACA,

half

Pals

4

NORFOLK
(Rirhniond

Id

split)

ItONTBK.^L

Chamberlalne & E
Bison City Four
Bobby McLean Co
(One to nil)

Prrez

D. F. Keltli'fl
Alonroe & Grant

IRVING BERLIN,

Juils

^

Ljrrle

I

h'ranl; \\'il5on

Smythe To

Willie

\

.V

ELl'.'rile

I

Orplipum

Telephone Bryant ISIS

Iford

)t,

Kennedy Cn

Or-RMANTOUN

SS West 4etb Street

'I'lu.iiiloTe
ft

.Tas

i.oona ^V^.^Ulnla
llunniford

HEMMENDINGER,

£.

to nil)

Anher

\.-rn,>n

ft

Af.BANT

Williams ft Taylor
Oranese Co
I'llff NasaiTO Band

K«n*i*i.'

•r

:.l

••

,

Keith's

A

Hart

ft

I

The Itradnas
Murray & Allen

Hnnber

ft

Leroy Coon

Hrirr
r.

"Wohlman

COIX'MBl'S

Klarhe
f'orinne
Heriici.

l-;iir,>

F.

It.

sn,-ll

ft

MOHILP.

Fashion Minstrels

Jean LaCrosse
Kennedj ft I'elrie
Nlobe
(One to mil

Merrill

Walsh A Kills
Booth ft Nina

these bills as listed to place the nam**
program running.
department is a note stating the order of

B. F. KrlUi'a

111.)

I

<IIAKI.I>TON

..!.;.•.)

liair

ft

.v

I,

Juggling Nelsons
(Others to fin)

BID

.leaa

(One le

half

ia

McKay

Proelor's Mlh SI.
2d half (•27-:0>

Ijirry Kelil.v

(ii'.heri,

BOSTON

T

II8IIS

Gene Momaii

ft Hale
RIoan

to

I.

I..

The \oliii.teers
(.'harmelie A- Carlt'n
,
(Two to nil)

Jd half (I't)
leem A Marie

Tango Shoes
Hert

ll.va?

»

Dunlay

in

Edith Claspcr Co

h,. .r

a.i.lfrrv
Mule.«

Mo.idn

ivia.e :

•l rai,-ii

Al

nil)

1.1
';,!

Jean
I

Cil,.-

JarTis

Jean tlranese Co

Suc'^tilna

ft

(Two

l.>i .-,. ,...-r

lir

l.y rif

.lU'l.in

(Olliers to nil)

M.iclr ft K.liri
(.'halror.te sis

Paul Hill Co
F.ekoR ft Oorden

2d

CMf.ii-.l

May Mai

I

Lou 'I'flk-Keli CO
Jack Wilson Co

young

lat half (1-3)

Enrl CnxniiaugU Co
(aold

C,

Ilros

I.St

•Jazs Itace
(Others to nil)
id half (4-71

;'.

J

Monroe A Grant

Herman

ft

li,iir

(Allalila
.1

lat half (I C>
I'resHler ft Klaiss

I'hdir Ueli'-arsai
Ann SiJler
I'.eynoldH

Ergotli

no attempt

is

ft-

nii)

t!i

I'roetnr'*

nil

II.

Fred Bowere Rev

hsir

Breen

ft

Kennedys

Ilill

La.v

tl

2d half ^^^-.o^

NadRe

I'lth.Ti

.111

.1.1.

Ward

Teuton ft I-'ields
Hand
Olga Sleek
n II»rshaw ft En
Smith ft Itarker
•Flens Marlon-I'es
(One to nil)

Co

'Hga Klerk Co
•Mile

ft

(l-.l)

(Others to nil)
Kelth'a I'rospect

Fiiisiiiimn

ii",rt

The

2<l half (I'D
J C Kliprien

Marihall Rev

IiiSta

Morris

,.,.=

II

IIIKMIMni \M

hilt

Ifart

Jd

Web

ft

Arthur DcVoy Co
Farnell ft Florence
La Oracolsa
2d half

Mayne

ft

MeliiinR'-r
I..

(Twi. to

Graie Hayes
•Joe Wilton Ci

N<''-ans

to tit!)

'.one

;.!))

i

M.ior.'

.1

D'lliliy

ne<,:.,

I

Tetke's Ofch

r.nis

r.

ft

.fugetiiriK

K

:d

XVeyton ft Elaine
•M"ll-'le Sii ft H

iJ9

It-jUoma

Jt-v

r

W.'lj-

(One

Cool: Mnrr.nier
Four ill a Flat

s.'ifnader's

M.:ei

ll.iriu.T

C.i'e

.<

Jarrow

Ardlne
Haley

ft

ft

\\'!i»t.-'3

llaiid
>y

<i:7

.Mrd'k

Ross

Tyler A St. Clair
Franklin Ardell Co
Hall A Dexter

At the head of this

ItiiiKhiiitiplnii

Artie

till

Spider'a

Kmlly Darren

Booking men say they are continually called up by ;^ts after
Variety's .Bills Next Week appear weekly in regard to position.
Acts are advised against it. It is an unnecessary annoyance to
the booking men, who believe the repeated assurances hara that
the bills are not compiled in any set order should be sufficient, for
those mentioned or for those who may be interested.
These bills are gathered within 36 hours by several people. They
have not the time to follow the running order and pay no attention
to itt nor is the accuracy of names' or billing looked into. Errors in
names or billing may be mentioned by acts to the booking offices
booking them. Variety can not undertake to make any correction.
All names of acts wherever possible are limited to one line and
abbreviated if necessary for convenience.

IH><.ll\MI'TON

Woods

ft

lOne to nil)
Palace

M'Cormaek ft Tleg'y
Chas U Lawlor

names does not indicate position on program.

I

MK.

ODari-

ft-

Ri.in

<>reen|M>itil

halt

2il

rtriee

nil)

Jeffenton

Canneld

ft

Street

flrand
id l-.alf
Blair ft- Fenningt'n

Ray Fagan's Orch

of acts in order of their

I'.i'Util-'lo|.-ne

ft

•

Kllir

to

Keith's

H.iley
t»

I

I'

(One

linlf

ft

Robinson

iiJlhef*

ft

MAf

2U

DWYER
Bob Hall

MIBDLETOWN

Clinton ft Rooney
Sewell Siatera Co

H«.t»i

*..*..»

Sales

ft

Show

Marraret Ford
Harry Anaea Co

Iteiulei'
Jliiran

ft-

ft

.M:

'n

ni'. 1

l-'latbusli

l.avvton
Jaelt Itiiiny

C

11

-.1

.

ain

Adnt Jemima
Waits A Haw

A

,<•

i

(Tivu 111
Moss'

S.-ylii')iir
'ihi-rs In fill!

II

Sanders

Force

-M'lr-''
1

Doiith

Julia

Ev'n:

Vuilng
nii-lnrason

J'ranU

Wa'.h &
C'-

ft

V

t)ooley

i>

half

!d
Pall

POSITION IN BILLS

ll.n,'

;.l

ft-

hiK

£il

Orplieum

EdwardK
Clayton
H Folsoni A Pans
Paul I>i:eKer Co
I.eDora ft Iteckiirah

tOthern to nil>
Mviriltey

Hutis,

ft

Eugene Emmelt Co

HiJOM

'

IMth

>

nWdOK,

llouBhIon
(Olhem 111 mil
Mom' Fntnblia
Karyi N.irnian Co.
Hughic Clark Co

\Mi

DeMonde

ft'

fill*

Fashion Show

Fall

Co

Paul* Nolan
Mel Klee

Inc

THAT OLD GANG OF
Breker'a Bears

half
Itohinian

(Oth'M-s to nil

JSu'.ly ft

Fashion
North ft South
Stephens ft Holli.'t'r
Cosmopolltan n
Current of Fun

Ore>t Howard

N. J.

lill

1,1

Ciownlaiid

GAS
Keith's

I

Oscar Martin Co

Jean Oranec"

Ha>03

INDIANAPOLIS

Slnsiui

(Olherii
I'd

''r:wce

n a

1)111

Barren ft I'arnijm
Burns ft .Mien

n;l)

til

Ki

»

Mercedes
Hurat ft Vog!
(One to nil)

Allen

Co

.^

'

t

rARBO.VD'I.K PA,
Ifofoi'er

Ireland

ft

.Rose Selden ft riro
Clifford ft Bailey
Kel.-o

to

*MU' JAMES

Simpson ft l)e3n
Lydia Barry
Mtiy Yohe ft Band
DeWitt ft Meyer
(One to nil)

Morris

Will

iKVING BERLIN.

O.

Irwin

Sisters

MAS§,

l-yrir

(Two

Slnt-lolr

ft

III.XNCHKSTF.B
Palaee

half

^d

Ban-t

ft

FITtHB'b.

Dedr'f*

ft-

•.Vowiin

Karrom

Flemliig ^>K
Wayne A J'arroa
Virginia IS

:

A Ryan

Piprcd

Stepplns Fools

Cha.ie

B. F. Keith's

Cleve

C Lewis^-o

Baahwiek
Jean Adair Co
Kelth'a

Moore

ft

T'jc';er

Haz" Crosby

n

Lyreaa*
MlBcahua

m

O'llrlen

ft

Adams A

FranUa A

Carnon A Kftnp
Harry llr^tdeii
Hartley A Pattpian

ft-

Hunting ft Francis
Pack ft Sets

nil)

to

Stione

Henr>
.\(

C.errish

Torchbearers
Mealy ft Cross

p.ai:.l

ft

f ANTON.

ft.

nil)

Lit

lOne

Stone
gllRllO
Big Cily 4

BROOKI.VK

Murray &

Hill

ft

M

PakKo
Five Petleys

WelN

Benaee

Rule

Girl

Hainel Bin A .S
CraiMl O. .11.

OBI.EANS

lm half

half

:d

Shirley

Rose A Thorne
Hwa Three
Hascr Mitlcify Co
Freed Harrison C*
Lloyd A Christie

Pa:are
<MobU<' aplU)

Regy
M'Cormaek
Maley * OBrien

Favorites of Past

Realm

Right or Wrong
Jonea Oreinlee ft
Slatkoa Rc^ ue

NEW

Rev

Hazel Crosby

Vietary

•AAA

I'tu'-nf

Chuns:

llallB
N'arletlci

Cole

ft

Ol«be
Wiliinma &

I-anc & l-rcrnian
FAR
Juvenile

Wood

Britt

Mafon

HOLXOKK

WILTON

T.

Williams
Jackson Co

ft

nobliy

Miller

Jimmy Csrr A B

BATON KOrOR

2d half
White's Sercnaders
Phondell 1
(Others to nil)

4

Karyl Morfnan Rer

ALF

J.

Grsv

ft'

Finley
Strori<

ft

Danny Dugan
Roy C'uminin»i
Tarmark

to nil)

CalunaUa

lOthers to nil)
Xd half

Bell

OlynspiM
KrKottl ft Herman

Force

Read

ft

Gilbert

Tveite Rugei

FAR BOCKAWAV

Chaa Ahenrn Tr

F.

Oullfoyle ft I.ansGeo Toenlaii

Furmao

ft

fill)

Sultan

Smith

N.

Look's

Maryland

HORNEI.I.. N. VMerMllh ft Snooxer

{

e

The Ooinebiicka

NloU«
Laurl* L»rd»vay Co

J'sephine

ft

l.TXX

Rnnrlin

Holmes A Lavci
Joa Browninic

hnlf

:d

4

IVpIfo

ThOinas Holer Co
Q'Hrien

DIRECTION;

ni)

tAMDRN.
Miller

a.\ I.TIMOR

Ma.ck ft Earl
M'C'rl'ne ft Marr'ne

U

ft

McWilllams

.iiiu

(Others to

Doyle ft Wrls;en
td h\l( (4-7 >
Stanley ft WMsona

Itrown A i^edano
Xoaa' Bfadway
Al K Hall Co

to.

Eddie Stanley Co
Joe Browning
Carnival of v-^nic:
(Tiva to mil
:d half

Jean Schwiu-i
Johnnys -N'r-e. Ctr

Roxetias

The Rirkarda

Hen Welch

(Others

4
>

half

IM

Tango Sboea

BIraa
Margie Coatee

Camilla's

Howard

half
Nieijols

Teuan Comedy

fill)

l.arinier & Hudson
.Mellen ft Renn
(Others to nil)

Musical Clown

ft-

f!ri(«in

ft

Whirlwind
(One to nil

irataaai Bl«c.i H. I

Tht World's Famous

Gordon
ft
Mavwell ft I.»?
Dunleiy
ChesI gh
Foi ft Miller

V.

N.

Follla Girls

"21

A, Leonhdt

.S'inps'l

<apltol

Rowland A M^rhnn
Mabel Harper Co
.lohn n^'ga) Co
<One lo rtll>

Sans

ft

Maureen

NEW LONOOV
HfCXOT

LOWELL
N'Kon

'

Juvenile Frqllcs
•d ha'.f
Bird Cabliret

Ji

Rich Hav^a
ituvoy A Wiltiama

Esther

ft-

B. F. Keith's

half

:d

I

l-.'ilihorf

WilHaii.^

ft

Adams

V. A.

DR. JULIAN SIEGEL

((tlliirs to

CORWEY

Farrpll Taylor

Driftwood

Little

fill)

IIAZLETOX. PA.
Kre» & Jordon
E
Elkinn Fay

Keti.-r

td

Urindell
Vtattui

Young

ft

-v

lieing

produrUon. "Sl'ff

Jim Doherly

Mayne
Darren

o to

THE CLEVKB JCVKNILK
srith OUS EDWARDS
featured with Qua Kdwardtf.
BONNKT SUK

Third .Season

Now

NkttoMl

ft-

rAUBRIDtlF.
Onlral >i|.
l>e,o

CnBorJ

Force

oa«lal DastUt t* lh» N
t4»S

FERRY

he.-

(Olheis to mil

t

Jeffersoit

Hess.e

Bairnsfar;
BOlftSiM

i'lVe

spilt

I'w

I

A May

OlSTERTREDERICKS

half

(Naahrllle aplit)
1st halt
CuolL ft Valdare

half

2d
ft

Kiriiy

Francis

ft

I'arker
Fiorelte

ft

2d

tone to ml)
Ronii

Regay Co

Hunting

Gray

Claudia Colenian
Ring Tangle
Finlay ft Hill

half

ad
.John

I.OriS\|I.LR

Follies

Crow H»r»
Bell A
Ollbert

A Band

Tohft

Hunnlford

Van Arnam'a Uins

Doran
Co
Moore

Kong

Barton

Four Diamonds

3

^
Wilbur »:aek ro
lat halt (1-Si
Kranl.le & Johanla N^o
lOUiae Carter-Co

A PEER

ft

Hani;

in hi* pRrticul»r line

Bond Co

fla>inoiid
rtriice

in halt
Ambler Brothers
WalterPerr.val Co
Duval ft Svf.ionds
Races Ori-hes;ra

Clark

ft

Duo
Ben Smith
Murray ft Maddux
Carmody l>ancers

Lowry

Henry

May

Follies

Qene ft
Kellam ft O'Dare
Walsh ft Bentley

Colonial

I riemlng Bit
Pranka A Barran
Wayne ft Warrea
Virginia Twclva
(Two la nil)

Capitol

Howard Nichols
Oreen

A K

NEfT BRIT.tlM

LCWISTON. UK.
Mule Uall

IIAVRRHIM.

Shea's

1

tyrlr
ngnant

n

Cavanaugh

ft

Bl'FrAI.O

ATI.AM\

fill)

•Peacl

Allmmbra

Katth'a

Kate Kl.nore Co
i-id

fi

Caae

Hone Kong

4

SpringtlOM Reiiii«
(Othera to All)
Id halt

Caae ft Cavanaugh
Simpson ft Dean
BabcoeU ft Dolly

Bailer

ft

Great Howard
Kelso ft DcMoiide

Majoatle

Dancing McDonalds

Dan Coleman Co
N T Hippodrome

Just in Huber Band
Iiioom ft Sher
Hd half

Comp

ft

CllfTord

«

Clarldare

Silver Duval

* Bra

Roae Seldeo

"-alf
ft

Oklahoma Four

U»lf

2il

fill)

BrMMImty
Beaumont Sister
Pa la

Girl

Id

Powney

Russell ft MarroBl
Hobt Reilly Co

Cvsinoiiolltan I
Current of Fun
\\'m O'Claro

Morgan
Haig

Mann
to

H.\RRl!iBlJRO. PA.

halt

Jd

Weyinan

ft

ft

ft

(Two

M.irlen ft
Piiul Hill

llo-a'land ft Mcehan
'lyler ft Crollus
Favorites of Past

lli

.t'

to

Lee

fill)

Harper (a

.Matiel

na •
Florence Cii
Four M'ner(Ofhera to li^

Karl Cavanaugh Co

Barto

t:iRey Sis

Younc
A Band

2d halfWill Morris

Irt

81.
Praftar'a
>d hall (:7-:o)

Walters

K *

(Two

SM

L>eLour

Leonard
A Walters
B Conrad

Ktldie

f'l^

McLaughlin & E
Rubs I.eVan * I'ete

t'raraton

I.ea ft

l.aag

Verr.'-"

U;ron

WITHOUT

Coinp'

ft

to

(Trt'O

'S

I

to nil)

Strand
ft

VERNON

and

Jean ft Valjean
Wrsth'ds WIrel'ss 8
Lyle ft Eraeraon

I.,i>^ci

HonarU i
Mullen

Inex Courtney Co
Joe Darcey
pert Kellon Co

Harry llohnati Co
Jeaaio Reed

Oaksa

Jack

Krunler

B ROCK TO
Barton

Al Tucker

AMM'I'IKII'.U.
Klullo

>

(.'•i

t

Russell ft Marconi
Rubt Rellly Co
Lane ft Freeman
Stepping Fools,
Sliver Duval ft K

nil)

Weyniau

>

i I

I"

(Others to nil)
:d half (< 7)

(Two to till)
Kdth-a Royal

to

11-1!

flil)

I

& Hayes
•Oumansky imnr'rs
I'aul MiMioht U<nd
Kddle Knne Cn
l'lor*»n«»i» WaUnn t'o
1st hail (1 ..>

Sanfoa

to

id h..:
Rives K ^Mil'
Juvenile
Jos B staii:'->
w O 10 fl
(

& Farnum

llarret

(I'li-o

Mafi

ft

Valentine A

Preesler A Kl»iss
Ullly Olaaon

Kelth'a Klrrnitla

Leslie

Mehlinger

ftlarylattd s.itg
Four B*«ril*

(Uthcrs to lUI)
tractor's Mil Are
Jd halt (:;-50)
Mrs S Uren Co

Mower

Mayo
Arlie

B Morgan

ft

FALL RIVKR

Ulppedroaaa
Dial i<la Co
Jack Sidney

half

'Jd

l'\.

Uealm

VAN

A B

Empire
Downey A Clarldge

rUSTKLANU

l-A.

Bradford
N.

Orpheuin

Cook Mortimer &

»Ia)e

Howard'a I)otie
Alba Tluerlo
tOne to nil)

HRADFOKD,

Tyson

ft

to tlH)

lUiie

Cameron

Clrace

(Two

ileWaiers

ALI.KXTOM

Kenton & Fields

tc

Mllliceiit

—

-

(»"

J

A Hlmber

Corlnno

Udwardo

ft

Travoline Co

Hall UrraliUe
Will Mahaney

^psi

(Othera to nil»

ft Crollus
Farrell Taylor C'«
Malejr ft O'Brlea

Tyler

Tea Means Na

Nlppoon Duo
Berrick * Hart

(•!

KEITH cntcun
-a
VkW XOBK CITY Erfor(l'» OJJ.l
nil)

Nan

Roblaaoa-Orand
BIhel Theodore
Archer ft Bclford
Nerrett ft Mann
(Two to mil
td half

ot acta nor their program i>oaitions.
befora nam* drnotei act la doing new turn, or reappearing after
from vaudeville, or appearing In city wliere lined for the flrsi ilm*.

a«ieriak
a'lucnce

Gold

CLARKSBrRO

VAUDEVILLE TUKATI'.Ks

IN

(am hoaaw «P«n for tht wetk with Monday mitlnfe, when not otherwls* Inilcsted.)
Th« bllli bplow »re grouped In dlvi»lon», accordinc to booking oRlcu aupplled from.
Th« n»nnT In which thrtt blll« are printed does not denote !n« rclativa linportanc*

Thursday, September 27. 1883

ICRIK, P.%.

Ftfur Entertalnerg

Lewla * Rogers
six Anderson bio

Ret

I

PROVIDENCK
K. r. Albe*
Kltaro Japs

A Fan!
Lesson for Wives

Lylell

Dugan

ft

'

Raymon.f

Raa Ramuela
Theatre Oro'es'i
•

'

i:'/:*>j4.^v«r v^.- i^";?' -:*^

•^: TK^^TP,'.

jlBADlf^i. PA.

TOKOMTO

(4 bait

Shta'm
Prtco

Joe Wilton C«
>I Santrey A Band

&

Ford

H A A

Twin*
Tex McL.eod
Grlffln

H«rbcrU

* Arnold
Ml Bennett
Band

h Sfke

5o"

""^

to

aT»«
'

half

Sd

(One

l»«if

lilt

lAUra Ormebee Co

Borlngtimo
J|orrl"«<-T

(Two

ymt

X
r>-

A O

Worth Willing

•

(One

half

2d

(Ono

to

Wallflowers
Kendall Byton

fill)

2d

A

Co
Poiare

BOB MURPHY and

A

Kirk

Collins

Mead A Wylle
Irving Edwards

VAN HOVEN?

Temple
Bughrn Mueleal
Moian A Uack
Atyn Mann Cn

'

A

•Holt

A

KinK

Sea 10

(One to

half

iKt

A

Healy
TAB
Syncopating Toee

MOilRNRC^ADY

(Others to

UlEMANCOAH

D D 117
Sylvia I^yal

Strand
Smitrf

'Willie

A Renn

Mellen

(Othem

to

NORWAI.K

DO.

Palace

Olympic
Ed Morton
Fred Lindsay
(Two to fill)

''

Tom

(One

Muiy

Wally Jamr«
DeWKt A Meyers

rA

A

Mailield

Breakaway Fhonograpli
Direction:

(Two

(One to

Sid Lewi*
(Others to All)
Id half

Along Bioadwny
to

till)

Helen Kelly

K

Mua
A Aubrey

Boyle

Bennett

ft

DANVIIXB,

Oialo

Wilson A Kelly
Wiley A llarlinan

2d
Maig'lte

(One

Ortona

4

half

Alverez

A

Franklyn A Vincent

Pour

L Webb
A Haney

Harry
Calvin

2d hnir
Martinet A Crow
ia<k Ivivler

A

t'rcda

Sin

Anthony

Hill

A

Barrett

2d halt
I.*dy Alice* Pet*

Bit.

FIT/ObHAI.O

•Parthenon

2d

A

I'llooos

HKtANT

707(i

—

All)

t(j

Orphenm
(Sunday opening)
dcKcrjarto
Edwards A Beaslcy

Harry Hayden

Mlfhon Bros
F McDermott Co
Chain A Archer
Millership A Gerard

DBH UOINB8
OrpUeura
(Sunday opening)

Iff*

HyifiuiHh;
.lurie

1

A iiti.fy
Sniuil.,! f,
Mniion

—*-A-ii!—W«y4(*^v
Wci-ht

—

'llielll.ll

ft

Jaili llrinliy
Uall.tt, A hokln

I
t,

A

,,,,

"^»o

R"':'!-

t„
I'l
I.

fill)

half
|.',,sw

•Jan* Kairun
(Others to mi)

i-:weellii

Iri\ in

•
(Two II nil)
rx. TTSTjrrr ttttr

MliKi

I'lilacc

f

^ONKKRN
id
I.

I roilor'M
h^iif
(;7-30)
Hall f.i
I*aiiy

y.

I

New

1<

Allen ft /.
W.fpi.n

.lay f.
llllheii'
I't

Co

i4Nil

ll;

h.ilf

tilll
I

I

Vein K Mane
Jor Darcey
(Olheis to

fill)

<

•

f

'^'waiii n

Vail

lOEW
A

Reilly

Alien

MIy
,M

Mul.il

'!'(' -A

('rv\o

A

Les Peretto*

SIranded

Lillian Gonne Co
Dave Manley

Mack A I'ane
•V Hayworlh Co

Roy LaPcarl

A Okln

PBOVIDBNCa

W

John Davidson

Itialto

Duponis
Criterion Four
Ncwkirk A M Si*
Robcy A OouJd

CIRCUIT
haff

?<1

Eatery
Donate Si*

C'llICAflO

Harrls.-in
HI Ba l!o

Howard Wired A B

A Day

Lyons A Kyle
Chas Howard Co
Carl McCullough
(One to All)

•Kirkwood Trio

at the Races

DAYTON

llvi

I

lo

It

Rome A Gaut
Minstrel Munurclis

Carter

ReuterH
Dooley A Morton

loweiH

Coiiilidi

.V.

OMAHA, NKU.

KAN'HAH CITV
I\iiit;IiI«

KShel

Harin'y

(Sunday
Seed A

I

Id
•l-'rank
I'OK'lliy

(Thru

10

'.

« »M-«H

»,

Olner A <>lp
Van A hi II
(I'hrir f.

nil)

(Sund;iy
I

,

II

1,.

riime

u

<•!'•'

Ijihr

1)

HroH
A Mercedes

I'.l-

I'lilli.rd

.I.Kk
Sh.iIJi

•*

A Lytsll
A West

SPBiNasiBui
Rev

A Brooks (One to All)
Meyer* A Hanford
2d halt
P A J LeVolia
Whilo Bro*
(One (o All)
.Milton Burr
Ro** A Uaybelle
Victoria
N A Barry Boy*
Hashl A OmI
Driscoll Long ^ H
Lyon* A Kyle
Anderson Dancer*
(;haa Howard Co
Bert Walton
RROOKLYN
Strickland's Enter
MetropoUtaa
Id half

Masks

I

La

Pearl*
Storey

A
O A E

Htato
Public' Decide

FuKoa
A Madden

Redford
J

A

Melva

I

A

Cardo
J

Elllnll

Dancini;

A

Mali h

Paul
Sid

I.

4
,\l

lleTider.-iin
H.,l,l,e

St.

.(<

ItoKtrs

,V

A

Ki.<«

Si

4

Nndnuiil

Paul I'etcbing

Mahoney A Cecil
Supreme
I.eMalre A Hayr*
Nazarro A Bd

CORTLAND
Corilaad
Manillo*

Roger* A (Iregory
Hart A Rublnl
Ross A M'Bing 81s

LONDON, CAN.

1493

2d

Davi*

Phil

Bfkaway Bartawe*
Phil Davi*

Ja* C Morton Co
Bernard A Towaea

Homer

Ardall

Co

Girl*

Id bait
Cleve*

Burn* A Wll**a
Holland

One

to

Romance
All)

OCHBSTBB
Fbnllr
•Tbe Manillo*
Overholt A Young
Flo A May Grace
Marget Taylor
(One

to All)

Id bait
Foster A PeggF
Virginia Sale*

•Wanda Ludlow Co

A
A

Pot

Hilly

(One

l-'OHl

rr

A

retrfry

Jed Donley

i'u

I'hUInS

TORONTO

And.

Kai.r

ll.iiu.lt^iii

A(Jai.,.i

•Hughes A Pain
Renard A WcnI

':.i

r»an.

t

rn

I'linlnge*

CO

h.iir

A

Vern.i

to

nil)

Victoria

A wllson
Holland Romance
:d halt
llowaid A Armst'g
I'urns

•Mtn^ \>robei Co

PANTAGE8 CIRCUIT

Ci,

Malli.n

Gerber Re»

ROCIIF.HTKn

KAI.I.S

PourrI

Thi.'.-

Ivy
Dale

an A .lai i^if ^
Warlir A |i.,\.»

HOii

E.

Naw York City

halt

R.iyolite

•Fletiher

LOUIS

chums
Cataract

llayollte
.1
lluldfr
Irv.iiKs Midxels

f

Js

Phone I.HebawuDna Qrtl4
tJ8 Tremont Street.

NIAGARA

Ml. nil

li)

Hfothers

f.

^-a

WASHINOTOH

Broadway

Three

Kibet a

•Byron Bros

-<^
-

Braallian Uoireaa

nOHTON,

halt

.Li.

liana

.'J

'-^

Knter

»layb..llc

:d

l'0\elt

St.

ArbockW--—"^

Hayea A Lloyd
lackey A Harria

Clili

hramm

Wurwieli
Il.lc'b

A Hoys

"<%

Tlleron*

Corinn*

HARRY A.

iilinga MklKols

lU'.s

»lelnt>rc

A

Tmica
t

ROMM
& WALTERS
ISOOHINti EXCIIAN4;B

Pitlnce
A l.acey

Cfoper

;

::
i-

'

Act* playing or booked In the vtclnltr of
Quetec. Canada, can procure further
lime by communlcatlnc witb tia

Tuncy A George
Wapl.r A Davi*
'line Hayes
H.-iyind

II

nil)

Amer Comedy

llonil

TORONTO

Shoes

While

Strickland's

ll.ir.l.

'

'

0U8 suw ciEcurr
I«fayetto

Hall Co
ft
Clare
.Sweethrarls
2d haVf

fi

I...-vrv ft
lai. . y
T-.tj l.rtnttTr «-o
l'.i.<
V, hill

'

2d halt
I>onaIs SI*

BliFFALiO

lient

half

In

Msxsn A Brown
Ladd Morgan Co

Patricia

tinirs Ave.
KUii't r'o

A nna helle
Aiiier t'oinedy
Allen Martin ft

.'.

Miller

Flying Henry*
Caledonian Four
Einmelt A LInd

Harmon A Sands

Hall

Harry

tune

MILWAUBEK

Bond A Adams
8q.

llayiTi.in.l

A
A

Co

Harvey
Co

(1

Annabvtio
Greeley

WIS

Oirl*

Halt

2d

L A

AlUn A Norman

I..

A

Emma Raymond
Sid

Mclntyre

Noll

Sherman Van A H

All)

Chapins

(.'hlc

Parks
Murray Klascn Co
Patton A Mark*

Sherman Van A H

I'.iyli.r

Heath A Sperlln*
Gordon A Stewart

D

Worden Bros
CAM
Hubcr
Anna Chandler

Freeman A Evans
Alice Morley R*v

Clark

'

Melrose

MKM^HIfl

Sabbott

.

nroadw»F
A Bva
A Dean
A Brook*

Bell

Grey

A Mack

McNally Kelly *

FRANCINE

.1.

ORF..

opening)

Clark
Jennings

t

.M

Orplirum
iSunday

B

D'Carl

Renard

A Norman
•Grand A Fealy

It. \ tie

PORTLAND,

Burke
Morion

Frank Ward
A M Dance
Frlvolitlea
id half
Bronson A Reaeo
A Crosby
(One (0 All)

BLOCK and DUNLAP

l.'i.iin.T

SABLOSKY

•UoGarry Bro*

Oirls

Aevnuo

Alvin A
MInctte

Allen

White

I

>

U.ilsun

llarty

n.<

I<l4'in

111..

All..

l.ii.ly

I'.ind
Kit^raiii-A
;

A Krii'dl.ind
li.ayi.B ft M-. k

nil)

Harry

m

Tayliii

hair

^

:d hair
llordon ft 1'. I' i\al

Ki-^h.

Irvltif.'

Iill)

Orphf

A

r,«t

i:

*»i<'K.

•FAB
Lillian

A Finley
Skelly A Hell
Norvcllc Bro*
Gates

half

J Elliott

Garden

Delr.mey
Iftc

<'»r'iy

H

LONDON, CAB.
Jean A Jacquca
Harry White
l,oew
A P KIbel
A Kane
•Keno Keye* A M
T A K O'Mcara
Wllkens A Wilkens Fiske A Fallon
Taylor A Bohho
Nevins A Gordon
Stdla Mayhew
Toney A George
id halt

Wi.lK.n
•lljren Kros

<IT>. Mil.

l\(>KI.l;v.'Jl"o*h.

.\lail»l,->

111

Fletcher
LAO
Harvey
Newport Sllrk

Mascot

opening)
Austin

^THAT OLD .CANG QF MINE-

'-llieai In

(Olhein

h.ilf
l<loiitl<ll

2d

Ii.it

IRVING BERV'N.
>\M

Gordon A Perclval
Lewi* A Henderson
Nelaon A H Boy*
Meyer* A Hanford
Denno Sis A Thib't

Jimmy

l:d

Orplicuin

Street
I'f

,'UDoiioutli

W.-tiluei-

A:

I'.,>ld-Cr

Mmiillni lUnM
Ik .M.H.iii

Rev

Cardo A Noll

Manager

For I'lly s sake
Lewis A Dody
ItirU A .Sawn
Hello SUirey

.Main

till)

Scartb

(o All)

lo

haU

STRAND THEATRE

American

GAL

M

A Bva

Bell

Grey A Dean
Melrou A Brooka
H*ath A Sp*rlln«
Gordon A Stewart

Lacw

DAVID

2d half
Paul Klelst Co
Jlintiiy Flet.her

Hans Bectz Co

il«

Ciililtcl

Su,

(One

Frank Ward
Dance Frlvolitlea
Bronson A Reaa*
(Two to Mil)

Mascot
White A Bara
Greon A Burnett
Dancing Shoe*
VAVDBVir.LB BEPRESKNTATITa
Carl McCullough
Howard W'fred A B 221
BLDO,
Sd halt
Booking •iclusively wBh D. F. Keith
Redford A Madden
Exchange and Affllilted Clrctiltab
June A Irene Melva
Phone BRYANT 1I0I-*
Nevins A Gordon
PbUadelpbb* Oflicai Kalth Tlia*«fa
Bent & Claire
Sweetheart*
T<^lao> «MI
Bonlevard

Denno SI* A Thib't
Newport Sllrk A F
Bob LaSalle C»

rrltphon* Schuyler (27*
8III1I.RM,

(liiilun

half

I.'iiiiond

UINSDOB, (AN,
•f.
I

.\i

INP.

A

Bob ^lurphy
Andre SherrI

(Two

Ijl>erty

(Jury
AniiM.Tln

Diraction: BILlY GRADY
EO. 8. KELLER Offic*
raniiiUiU imuiraiiinni

Local Revue

Stanley*

PAUL

A

Collell

Hymlic

fill)

state

•I

TKRItE IIAt'TK

•

Ifilni
hi 'ler
Ceid' tl-.'-'oule Ce
;i-i; .Moi Ion

M,-.

to

Gladys Sloans Co
Wilkens A Wilkens

AliM-lr >• A llilbTls
Hull, yllart Rev
2d h^ir

(lARV, IND.

lit

Malli.L
.lai

A

SI. i1

ft

Mailnitie Dullalry

'

i-'i.l

rialiiarel
'I'llllCM

Bii

2d

s

Mcl'lock

To&

Kilyi II ft Hiik'eis
(lio I.ovilt

Howiiian Hri.s
Ml Kae

tin It

Orpbean
Morton*

4

2365 Broadway
At neth street. New Vork City

I.ovett

Rilith

h.iif

A

'.ill

li;iil

I

MontM

l.if:tilnrr

<iio

till)

art"

Ui ^'i•t

Mariniie

RICHMOND,
l,n

Thurnc

.^

lu
:.i

()rdv%*iiy

.lack Gcorifu

JtSBE"

<'o

hair

Slurrny

M<

Keitlis
1

I'atn.r I. Sullivan
naialidv, Si>
Hobl.y M, 1,,;.,, ,.„

rd

Krral.is

fVwu
t.runl

/.

IjXfliiier

'I'l.e

TOl.KDO
„ P
fotil

'4

'I'siiila

Jl.'tiry

Demarest A

Sidney*

(One (o Oil)
Lincoln Sq.

8.

Iliatt

•Dave's Sereii.itlers
(Three to nil)

Valentine

(liiiilii

l-!ijiiu

H,A.

leleii h K Mplil)
111
half

MEW ORLEANS
Orpheam
Wanka
Mollie Fuller Co
Swor A Conroy
Mary Hnyne*
Harry Kahn
Tower A D'Horte*
McLallen A Sarah
OAKLAND, CAL.

^

.Sln^rers

Hile-Henow

nil)

I'iilnce

WOtiNhOCKI'^T

111!)

rAilll'A,
(SI.

Hyam* A Mclntyre
Moss A Frye

A WInslow
Ltghtner A Gordon
Madame Dul^arry

nrne«t

ri.lNT, MICHPi.-I)

(Twcj

Fradkin

DBNVER

Levi

Thornton A Plynn
(One to nil)

18:»

All)

half

(One

VORll

NE-.T

Itl.DO.

Syivesler Faiiiiiy

II.

Steele

(IjllierH to

Hennepin
(Sunday opening)
Chas Wilson
Regay A Sheehan

Snowy Baker

Ruth Davis

Oh Teddy

Kdwiri C-orgc
(On. to 1111)
2d halt
Oh T.d.ly

BOOKING EXCLUSIVELY WITH

Orpheum

Martin

A Maey

Bernard
Iloill*

A Cunncen

MINNBAPOUS

I..cvi

2d halt
•Chester A.BItner
Tunes A Step*
to

(One (o

I-'

PANT AGES CIRCUIT

Co

l<ca

CHIUAGO "BXAMINBR."

Pony

WINNIPBU

Howard

•Heller

Qulnell*

Halligan

to nil)

DETROIT. MICH.

K Watcon

Royal
(One

Alton

3

Kenny A

Harry Hine*
(One to nil)

PADDCAII. KV.
Orphcnm
Markey
Dorothy Taylor Co Harris A Harris
Th.> Weak Spot
Brown Kogem

ARTHUR SILBER
M

A

HoudW

Desley SI* Co

I.aSnlle

Flafhen Ftongland

(Irifnih

ILL.

A Gicy

J

l.ydell

SI 10

Trennell

Glass

LIMA, O.

B Pearce Co

Hamilton

D Anderson

A

Mr. TOM BASHAW Says:I'alace, Chicago.
a
'Jack McLallen and Sarah stoppod!
tbe show, and deservedly so."
,

Van Hoven
Kerr A Weston

Marino

SARAH

nil)

3

Jean Middleton

NKw yann cmr

Rev

Fiturot O.

Terrace

While

Honey Boys

7

(o

VANCOl'VBR

Riulto

Emllie

JACK

McLALLEN
AND

Co

halt

A Marvin

(Two
Clftrrx

State

Orplicom
Leviathan Band

to All)

A A MaM
OTTAWA, CAK,

Loula Leo
Frost & Morrlaon

D.

A McNabb

I'iplfax

IJme

Van Bro*
« Pirate*

It

Step

BUFTALO

Caiiiorunn

•

BAB
Stanley
Morgan A Grar

nil)

Sherwood'* Band
Anderson A Burt

Band

.{Tn<^ to All)

r.ird*

(Others to nil)

llnnlner

John

Proctor's

Wan Kennedy
Bharter WcyniAn Co

Rlte-ReAow

Grey

*Katiiunt's

Aldine

Val A h: sianlon
Wilfred Clarke Co

A

White

WIIJniIXtiTON

Pennnt

himI

Hall A O'Brien
(Others to All)
2d halt

Ruth Davis
Piano Girl*
O'Hailigan A

Pond

IStlith

half

Lew ITawkins
(Others

IND.

Capitol

lill)

2d

Ahcarn

Redmond A Well*

JOHN BKNTLBV

All)

(o

CUNTON,

A Huig
Amer Whirlwinds

C

DUPREY

and

-©RIOINATORS 0»

Byron

SYRACV^K

Adams A

MEDLEY

DiKitanOH

C

B. F. Keith'H
BusMll A Pierce
Thea Alba
Tracey A McBridc

Olforrt

A Tbome

Victoria

l.ee

Pboa* CHICXBRINO

A O
W
Morton

Gus Fowler Co

nil)

I.KXINOTON, KT.
Ben All
Steele A Wiimlow

Krrata*

4

Ileilly
nil)

nil)

to

PAP
Colilie

Co

Nippon Duo

Jean I.aC'roKso
Foi A Miller
Hector

MOno

Roes A Roma
Singer* Midget*

(Three to

BIJno
2d halt
Valentine

to

:

Singer's Midgets
2d bait

R A B Brill
KEITH'S CHICAGO CIRCUIT
Dave A TresBle Co
BATTLB CRKBK Br'wnlng A Roberts Morris A (Campbell

WHBBUNG

f Halls
Andrictr 3
2<1
half

Split)

to

(Two

Baker

THE FALLY AIARKUS VAUDEVILLE AGENCY
New York City

1S47 Broadway

Reck A Recktor

PaU'a

2d half
Kelly
Rnbevlile

CtTAIklFOBD
Allinmhra
Blair A. I'cnningt'n

.\

8CBANT0N
(Wks-Barre

(>»-l*)

Orpbeum

M

Mead A Wyl*

Bverybody

Harry RappI
A Jiiirett Co

4

Orphcom

opening)

Johnny Burke
Dora Ford

Room

State

MOl'X FALU«,8.
Orphcnm

I'd

PERFORBIER AND MANAGER

Kdwards

t'aiace

WATBRTOWN

A Young

Uillcr

A

McFarI'd

Colnmbia
Wheeler S

(Two

Tr

I'ekin

Kitamura Japa

Olrii*

Hafler A I'aul
Barry A Whilledgc

Owen McGlvney
Roy HuKhes Co

Little

A Dowd

Harry Carroll Rev

Hamilton A Barnes
Barrys A WoitorUs
(>co Armstrong
Movie Masque

Palaca

A

Wolgast

lU.I.

Sargent

HT. 1.01)18
Belle

MILWA(IKBK
(Sunday
IieMarco^i'

<-,..

Royal

Uraad

BOS-rON
Orpheam

VI. 11

'

,

Slanlry

THIS OROANIZATION IS ANIMATBO BY ONE BASIC MOTIVE, THAT^OF
RENUKRINO AN KFFICIRNT TRDSTWOKTIIY SERVICE TO BOTH

llailigan Co

Irving

Kelly

Plierwin

Savoy A William*

halt

DodMon

Orpheana
(Sunday opening)

Morton A Gins*
Espe A Dutton
Desley Sis Co

1

M

Sablnl

r

Cr»*c«Bt
Arco Bro*
Eaton Trio

Bliea

In-:.

The Ilartwell*

nienn A Jenkins
Yip Yaphanltcrs
George Lyon*
Grace l,aRue
Mr-Mrs Hamilton

ST.

DAVRNrOBT

The Dealands

Stan Stanley Co
Morgan A Sheldon
2d halt

Co

m.
YOR'K CITV

FIftietll

NKW

Poll

Harry Berry A
Sower A Steger
Roth Children

Cosmos

fill)

2<l
half
Kikins fay A B
(Others to All)

Sd half
Crnic A Ernia
Perrone A Oliver
Hoilrc A Lowell
Kcvcn Buds

Wm

Maggie Clifton Co
Hobs A Bdwar<1s
Weber A Ridnor
Ned Norworth Co
Bert Lytell Co
Jos Fejer'e Oreh

half

Howard A Rons
Mullen A Francis
(Other* to nil)

WORCBBTBB

half
Collier

CortelU

B. r. Keltll's

Split)
half

King A Irwin
Frank Farnum Co

Palace
Dancers Clownland

WASIIINOTON

(kiKlor, A Day
(One to filO

At

MaylMlle
Hhufde Along 4
Sbella Terry Co

NKW HAVBN

fill)

1632 Broadway

BIRMINOHAM

Mack A Marion

A

Bqulllo

Klrb A
WallAower
Jaa Thornton
De Vine A Williams
Dance Carnival

Fred Lindsay Co

UiHa

Four Miners
:<1

2d

CLOTHES

All)

lot

Wear

liradu to

.',

i

1

F A

Braati Co
Phllbrick A D«V
N A O Vrrga
Fox A Burn*
Leona I..aMar
A Game of Heart*
Fislicr A Hheppard
Bv* Phillip* Co
08HK0BH, WIS,

iUUoANC OF MiNt

Venita (lOuUI
Zuhn A Dries
Crystal Beoaett

i -^ =!r-!n

'

!-

V'

HI "

THAT

Will Kdnuindi^
Willie Rolls

HpfcnWi/ Designed

(Scranlon

C Mack Co

J

Bd Morton

Proctor's
Martinet A Crow
Miller

fill)

N. "Y.
Colonial
Kelly
The l*aw Breakers
Mary Reilly
(UtherH to All)
2d half

1

Poli'a

I-oll

Tom

"

WILHKH-BARBR

MfcRIDBN

UnCA,

l.eroy

Dan Fitch Mine

itJi .'"fr.^i

A Campbell n * H Gordon
Uus Fowifr
Billy McPermolt
Awkward Age
(Two to nil)
2d halt
Barr Twins
Wheeler S
Heyedu* His
Harry Hines
Maxinc A Bobby

A Lord

Clayton
(One to

Co

A Dowd

Douglas A Claire
Laura I.ee
Roth ChiMren
liOney Haskell

RnHtinan

(tretchen

BIJoa
Uarkaonvllle aplit)

raRC Hack A Mack

Wtol

"THAT OLD GANG OF MINE'

2d halt

Torlie

Frisco Harmonists
Marynn> Vadie Co

Chaa Keating Co
Sully A Thonins
Tom Ktnlth Co*

IIAKI.II. .MtL.iUN. li;

:

William Bbi
Carlton A Berlew
Orplkcam
'(Sunday opening)
Sophie Tucker Co

I.i>

Morr's

Powell
Korn A Marie

Dainty Marie
Dwyer A Orina

half

Sd

integer

Dwyer A Orma

2d half
Cortelll

tu till)

fleatty

BAVANNAH
•

Mme Herman

Marshall

Wfltj-on

(One

V Lopez Orch

Pets

Alice's

M(

N

M \«ltl

E

Bell's Seals
l^u4*e l4>vety
Princess Rajah

Orviwim

Frisco Harmonist*

A Lord

Yorko

Murray A Maddcx
rhcuemenal i'lay'ra

Rlllh »nilil
(One to till)

Kollm

A

iStaInc

Monk
2

I.eonnrd

Palace
Powell

(

'

'

WATBRBUBV
t'iayton

Cnpitol
A I^awlor
Valentine Vox
McCool & Riley

Co

Miller

\

MmPHlS

IKVINC. BERLIN.

The Dealands
MeCool A Riley
ijtan Stanley Co
f Olasgow Maids

eraser

HILl,, N.J.
Capitol

Eunice

KOCHKSTKR

Lady

Sd

IKVING BERLIN,

.

I'aul COBtello

Sower A

9

HARTFORD

UNION

Jln<h ft Vrlmar
Kitner A Keany

Bob Albright
4

Carey Bannon A
Malcia Bonconl

NBW ORMEANS

Selma

l-ljUter

Oranados

td half

dtuJ^nea
by Harry Carroll Rev
clothe*
AND'S
(One to All)
BOB'S by Meyers & Sulli2d half
van, Chicago, and BEN SCHAEF- Oraaer A Lawlor
Morgan A She4don
FER'S by Fuller Conf traction Co, Hurry Fcx Co

IS

Leipslg
Dolly Kay

Majedto

Ross A Roma
Dainty Marl*

Claiie:

WHERE

Thofl J Ryan
Avon Conicdy

Rub«ville

Rainbow's Knd
(One to All)

Orplieum
Pepila

White Kuhns
Sdna Aug Co

CEDAR RAPIDS

Palaca

H Mack

Harry Hreen
Berk A Swan

i

N, t,'

Lynn A Thomixon

Dr Pauline

Caiiu-runs

Snowy

Co

Jest*rv

NKWARK,
HIato

Hippodrome

Oolden Ooto
(Sunday openiny)

Jolly

(

Briroent

BALTIMORB

Ortilieom

Keller

Bobby t'arbone Co
Co

''has Roger*
11, n
Marks

Kautfinan Bro*

Haael Moran
O'Connor A Clifford
Glenn A Richard*
Barry A lAncaater

Harry Watson Co
Rargt-'nt A Marvin
4

Kroew

Ward A

A CoUKhlln

Trovalo
Oinu* A

Herman

-

UONTBXAIt

His

ATLANTA

•D A A Letter

Wlllto Schenek
Ruasell Carr
Tho* m. Shea
SIOl^X IITV, lA.

4-C)

Murphy

SAN FRANC'IHCO

Janet of France
Burns A l^yan
Berg A English

Maxclliis

Billy Arlington

Ai

play*

bill

Les KUek*
Adoni* A Doe

Ruth Roland
Havcrman's Anim'e O'Neil A Pluiikelt
Ted Lorraine
3 Lordons
Rae B Ball A Br^

Kelly Co

HKATTLB

Nichols

Nellie

Dnnolne

3

Merritt

Hurry Mooru

J

Juliet

i

CIrand

lliiiij

Nonette

Orpbcam

A Burn*
Muriay A Oukland
R Johnaon

MINE'

Shirley

Orplirona

BACRAMEMTO

Fresno

Sylvia Clark

Reck A Recktor

Kennedy A Petrie
Laura Lee

Uva

Conner Sisters

Blossom SeeUy Cu

gPBINOnBU)

F

half

Mme Herman Co
A Claire
Douglas

Progressing

Still

Pert Hanlon
Harry Delf
Btate-Ijike
(Sunday opening)

A Ooode

Owen

Olasgow Maids

7

Runaway Four

Roger linhot Co
fleabury Co

Wm

Stars of Future

.

A Bro

HBADI.INIKO PAWTA0B8 CWCPIT

A Norton

•Corbelt

half
2il
4 McKinley "SU
Rtevrne A Brunnell

Joe Towlo
Harry Jolaon

Dili* 4
Polly A Oi
Bessie Barri*oal*

Senator
Stanley

Albright' A Hart*
Alice Kamlltofi

Lloyd

Victoria

McQoids Lcnacn Co
Jack Rope
Maurice Diamond

(Samo

IRVING RKRLIN.

JACK POWELL SEXTEHE

to nil)

A Brey
Coogun A Cumry

n«ncer«

Paul KIrkland

Carl

Furman A Evan*

A Dupre*

Flo Lewi*

(1-3)

half

1st

Harry Berry A M
De Virfc A Williams

Carr

Abel

Vailif

Emmy's Pets
Moody A Duncan
Kronas

1A>H

THAT OLD GANG Of

Willie Hale

Poll's

N. y.

McWaters A Tyaon
Bohemian Jjife

tplil)

l»t half
feeniler & Armnlr'g

Co

BRflKilOPCgiT

to All)

Juggleland
Lydell A Ulbson

Koanoke
(WinBtn S I'm

A Morgan

Hassans

6

ANOBILBS
mil 8treM
Ten Eyck A Wiley
LeMaire A Fhiliipa

POlI CIRCUIT

Pportor'a

Klown Revo*

Palace
opening)

id bait

half

c'oleinan

87

OaPHETJM CIKCUIT
cnicAco
(flUDilay

Rene Roberta Co
Arnaut Bros

Toung A Wbeeler
Tony Gray Co
Am«r. Whirlwind*
(Two to All)

nil)

2d

Dan

half

TROY,

* Young

BOANOHK. VA.

,

(One to

The Herberts

Zelda Ijantloy
Flaber A Gilmore
Sd Jania Co

Herbert Dyer Co

Ship

A Kmeraou

Sylo

to All)

2d

4

Band

Bhep

Wood. A White
Along Broadway
(Two to All)

Valjean

A Htark

Weatbold'a

Capital

I,yrlo

A

liobbe

The Comebacka

iNuiroik •piit)

Hippodrome

m A

Kesnler

Opera Han««
Jean

McRae & Clegs
eoaiM Merott
Benaee & Bairil

* Bell
BIC'HMOMD

V*l<nllno

Bloo

Bippodroaa*

TOBK, PA.

TRCNTON

porolhr R«m»'
Bab Bennett Hand
BsbOe A murk
f^iu Barda

N T

JiMllB Habeir

Beymour

(Olhera to Oil)

Royal Oaacoynea
Kour Fayre Uiria
BlDclair & Oaaper

niail

:'.ijr_a» "IIj)
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Overhol* A Young
M.it Chick Maine*
.liili.i
Curti*
All

Axiom

tCoDllnued on page 4i)
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THK CLKVKLAND

DEALER"

"1'L.AIN

said;

Which headlines the week's
act

But the space

necessary to

tell

theatregoers

notrhes above the vaudeville
in tiiste

PALACE

and

richness of color.
It Is re.splendently

costumed and backed

with a prodigal outlay of satina and black
patent leather In the handsome fashion
of the finer $3 revues. The girls are unusually cl'.oice. too. very neat at a dance.

^,.ij

'"q

It is all around the finest specimen of
thia sort of act that has ever come across
these eyes in the haunts of vaudeviHe.

atajrinc

la

beautiful,

there la a numerous comptuiy, ttad the
are runnloc In particularix good

form."

'

.'

:

THEATRE

JEANETTE HACKEH and HARRY DELMAR

The costumci, which .are both Imagln.itlve
and showy, were designed by Jeanette

who should

The

vaudeville.

stars

KEITH

B. F.

BBIit. BaJd:

^JoaoetU Hackett <utd Harry Delnar
a dance revue thai la doubtless the
moat artUUo of Ita sort ever aeen here In

The

layout.

average among such numbers

Hackett.

is

about the sensational hit at

27, 192J

offisr

Hnckett and Uolmar revue

teristic of the
Ilfly

ARCHIE

THIS "AD" IS EXPENSIVE

TIk» week's vaudeville at K'-ith'a Pal ice
taken a leaf from the piijes of the greater
girl show producA-s.
It fakes no more
than a fig leaf Ir( the ciHes of one or two
costumes. Imt the occasional barcneiis la
not the most genuinely distinctive charac-

Is

Thursday, September

eventually take Mr.

Zlegfeld's eye.

WITH EIGHT TALENTED BEAUTIES TOOK
THE AUDIENCES BY STORM YESTERDAY
'<»

A

THE CLEVELAND "COMMERCIAL"
said:

"Dance Madness." the new revue by
jleanotto Hackett and Harry Uelmar. is a
spectacle in color and beauty that has not
been equalled In thia city. Led by the
talented princip.als,
eight
pretty
and
nimble girla offer some real footwork of
the entrancing blend; their numbers are
the poetry of motion, their costumes are
gorgeous, and there Is a flnease to their
entire routine that marks the dancers
as expert queens of terpsichore.

ASK THOSE

j

WHO SAW

WEE GEORGIE

this act.

CAPT. BRUCE

WOOD

A

—

JIM and BETTY

Read what the Cleveland
sensation.
The
Keith

at

theatres

critics

act

Is

exclusively,

of:

^*i

RALPH

Val and Ernie

(Edw.

MORGAN

G.

FARNUM

S. Keller OfTlce)

Detroit this week, Pittsburgh following
week, and then the Greater New York'
Keith thoatre«i.

PEARSON, NEWPORT and PEARSON
FIVE BALASIS
THE BRADNAS

The act Is beautifully staged,
and grace and beauty is resplendent
•
throughout."
true.

opened

positive

the

under the direction

BAIRNSFATHER
STANTON

EDDIE ROSS

DELHAR

and

Inserted the attached ad In the Cleveland
papers.
All Cleveland Is talking about

IT

playing

of the
ville,
It Is

HACKETT

Keith's Palace, Cleveland, this week, and
Mr. Royal, after seeing the act. Monday,'

'

say.

and that means their work
excellence.
They are a pair
most graceful dancers In vaudeand that Is saying quite a lot, but

now par

la

25 Minutes

in

Riot of Color, Charm, Speed, Art and Girls

Harry Dclmar and Jeanette Hackett
have raised their former standard several notches

Show

$3.50

,

..1

WESTCHESTER-BILTMORE STYLE SHOW
matter

All

VARIETY'S

in

CORRESPONDENCE

CHICAGO

refers to current

week unless

OFFICE

otherwise

state- Lake

indicated.

Theatre BIdg.

Belle Baker and Ben Bernie are
the busy beca at the Palace this
•week, with the former headlined
and registering quite the most pronounced hit In her series of successes here In%vidually and appearing again in connection with
Bernie's band and repeating the
song rendered In her act proper,
using the band as accompaniment
and Ben Bernie as an object.
The show In Ita entirety Is strong
on comedy. Venlta Gould did not
jeach Chicago In time for the matinee, but Belle Storey came over
from the State-Lake instead, and
her return to vaudeville was marked
^ith enthusiasm.
Miss Storey's
longs give opportunity for the display of her excellent voice as well
as capitalizing her personality.
The Royal Sidneys open with a
combination of unlcycling and jug-

measured up

comers

Lica,

Sam Kaufman

the

though

bill,

Lahr is an ami^^sing chap with pronounced ability for clowning. The
held seventh place, folby Bernie'a band, and Lieut.
Ferdinand Thction and Co. closed
with a di«play of revolver sharp

headiiner
lov.ed

sh '"ting, highly entertaining and
meritorious (New Acts). The arrangement of the bill requires
Uernie to hold forth in "one" for a
time while the stage is arranged
for the shooting act. but he had no
difTlculty In so doing.

(New

at the Palace, scored.

Kmille

Acts)

to the responsibilities

of sixth place on

Chamberlain and Earle, new-

gling.

and

hearsing for Vaudeville." in which
Miss Lea's splendid dancing la enexcellent
hanced
by Kaufman's
piano number.
Uoger Imhof, Corcene and Co.
presented "In a Peat House." which
kept the audience laughing to the
limit almost every minute.
Lahr and Mercedes hardly
r

Clarence Rock
are in "Re-

The first performance this week
at the M.ajestic did not introduce all
the acts used during the week fivepolicy, but the bill as seen was
splertdld entertainment for a continuous house where the best scats
do not exceed 50 cents even on Sun-

a-day

THEATRICAI^
Vamp

Shott

for

Stars

EUGENE COX

tnd Street

ITALIAN TOK DANX'INa
HMFI'KKH
OPERA HU8K AND TIOIITa
MlU

Ordrri

Srod

Flllnl

(Of rriOB

SCENERY

rrompllr
List

1734 Ogden Avenu*
CHICAGO

Chicago Theatrical
Shoe Co.
SN

rtaiMM

Seutk WtbMli Am.. ChlcaH

s

BMl«r 1801

Ask:—THURSTON, Magician

TAYLOR

^VARD. M.

KNOWN
FROM COAST TO COAST
At
Hmnrt Shop
ChlrsjKo'ii

I'<«a(lliiir

CATKRINfl r.SrKri.\I,LY TO

New

Fall Style** in f^uM*

PROFKSSION.
nnd Ovrrruatn Are Now ICeady.
Tlir: TIlll.ATKirAI,

OUR NEW LOCATION:

165 No.

Ju>t MoTi-nIr .StrDK From Kamlolpli Mrrrt.

DEARBORN

MILLION-DOLLAR RAINBO
Clark

"
»

and Lawrence Ave.,
FRED MANN presents
KI>\VAKI>

NonHrf N,.w

..

t

St.

.St

ST.

Oppoxitr Wooiln Tliralrr.

ROOM

CHICAGO

-

uprrnloua I'loJuctlon

ItiiiiUo

bcTuiy cliorua.

rnnk

Wivstphal «nj

liln

Urch.'alrii

FAMOUS

DINNEIl.'?

A

I,A

—

'.'I

with an Inclination toward sissincss
for stage purposes, who sits on the
piano. The song permits some shoving of a rough sort and Is sure Are
with a popular price audience. The
boys were enthusiastically applauded .and could have easily olTered another song.
ncrt Kaye and Co. present the
sketch "Doubt." which w.os recently
presented at the Palace by I'aul
Docker and Co., and while this c.iinpany is a satisfactory one in every
way it does not measure up to the
No. 1 oiti.mization. The rnUctoh U
tlevcrly constructed and tlicre I.^ a
siirpri.se finish tli.Tt maUos it doubly
viliiable as entertainment.
Fox ;uid Allyn ,=iooro the .irti.^tic
liit of the bill with ,a .tlniiiiicr
ind
t liking inlorhido which lias big tunc
sticking out all tlie time.
(N'w

CAIITR SRHVICB

"The Cotton Pickers," a 'Tom
Powell act, has a per.sonnel thi.i soi son which makes it oxoeption.illy
good, having punch almost ovetx
Italnbo
minute with .scenic equipment showing a plantation, which is always

A^LilVIA
Assisted by D. B.

KEITH'S ALHAMBRA,

—

A finish number
Wlqh
You Wouldn't Do That" shows one

dialog.

Acts.)

lll-:<'K'S

RAINBO CHARMS'
with • r'n» of 40 »nd Uio

Oardea

There were several acts seen
which are new to loop vaudeville, at
least in the sense that they have not
been here for some time.
Eleanor rjierce and Co. present the
usual singing and dancing revUe,
with special set, and one man who
works with the other chap enough to
give the*imprcssion of a double
dancing team as well as offering a
single
song and playing piano
throughout the act. He works Into
Miss
the revue very effectively.
Pierce is the average dancing girl
of such an offering. Her Kgyptlan
dance stands out moat. There is a
touch of novelty to one song in
which the two fellows open with
capes and masks, suggesting mysterious developments, which are forgotten with the entrance of the girl.
• Armstrong
and Phelps, billed as
"The Boys from Hollywood," open
with a song telling of how they have
been seen In pictures, but that they
were generally out of focus or had
their backs turned so that they may
not be recognized. They admit that
their success at Hollywood has not
been phenomenal, but hope for bet-'
ter success in vaudeville. After this
introduction they sing a number of
songs, with one man doubling piano.
The songs are worked up along conversational lines, being turned into
Jays.

NEW YORK,

THIS

ELY

WEEK

attractive. There Is ingenuous use
of the individual talents of the five
men In blackface and a girl in tan.
Four of the men constitute a quartet,
with one doing a solo and then registering strong with a whistling
number and later with Imitations of
hen and rooster. This work of his is
made to fit into the offering admirably. One man and the lady dance
in such a way as to catch big favor.

officer In charge and the comediao
as a candidate for service.
Four Bell Hops closed with tumbling,
which is well presented,
though introduced with one fellow
singing and others playing banjo,
piano, accordion and violin.
The
acrobat does not shine as a singer,
but It Is away from the usual opening and with the name of the act

Basil and Allen Is the combination
of an Italian comic with straight, a
style of act which It seems will
never lose f.avor. especially with

houses patronized by the masses.

Basil Is
straight

a
is

clever "Wop" and the
satisfactory. The special

FUR COATS
Cleaned, Glazed and Retined

drop shows an enlistment office for
the army with the straight as the

We

"EU," the Jeweler
TO THE PROFESSION

Bhunenfield's Fur Siiop

Special Discount to Performer*
«

WHEN

IN

also Remodel Furs Into tiM
Latest Style— Work called for
Free Storage to the Performer

204 State- Lake Bldo.

CHICAGO

CHICAGO

State- Lake Theatre BIdg.,

Phone Dearbem IMS

Ground Floor

ALL

CHICAGO

WORK GUARANTEED
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AGES, TELIEN

& BORNSTEIR,

DIXON,, Manager

177 North State Street
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opp. Hotel

Sherman

REMICK &

CO.

CO.

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
Phone Dearborn SI78
Inc.

LOU FORDAN, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
Phone Drarltom 82IS

WATERSON, BERLIN & SNYDEB

LYCEUM MUSIC PUBLISHERS

CO.

GRIMM, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
Pllone Upurbom .ItlS

M.

H.

KALVER, Manager

STARK & COWAN,

IRVING BERLIN, Inc.
MILTON, WEIL, Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
Phone nearbom SMS

C. A.

JEROME
T^i'.f-

EDDIE LEWIS, Asst. Manager
634 State- Lake Building
Phonoa: reotral lOSX and Oenrbom Oii$
SHAPIRO, BERNSTEIN &
JOE MANNE, Manager

lEO FEIST, Inc.
«, ROCCO VOCCO, Manager
167 N. Clark St.,
Plionn l>piirboni 840S

CO.

Manager

Cohan's Grand Opera House BIdg.
Phone Dearborn e44T

DIXON-LANE MUSIC PUBUSHING CO., Inc.

HARROLD

JOE MORRIS MUSIC

WALTER WILSON,

Inc.

MILT, STEVENS, Manager
Cohan's Grand Opera House Bldo.
Phona Dearborn VOSS

FRANK CLARK.
81

Manager
W. Randolph St.

I'linne Kiindolpli S907

WITMARK &

THOMAS

J.

SONS
QUIGLEY, Manager

Garrick Theatre Building
Phone t'entrnl 03^3

NEIL.SON

and

DAVE RICE

(Sept. 24)

and FRIVOLITY FIVE

Direction
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Us nature until it is well Sh denies that she and Mr. Appel
under way, which may be an ndvan- had ever been separated, although
she h«« been with Lila in tlio west
for three years. Recently Mr. Appel
armed bandits held up joined them there, and it is given
Five
Arnold Scbaak in the bozoOlce of out that he U In trouble with credthe Clarendon theatre at 3912 Sheridan road and escaped with $1,000.

KTiiAN'!)- "Tho

eonccals
;

•tage.
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The money was the
'rBaturday and Sunday.

receipts

ATLANTA
BALTIMORE
BOSTON
BROOKLYN

The Hewitt Bureau has entered

luit for 11,600 against May Valen^' tine for commissions claimed to be

t

due

J.

on

.'Robin

people

engaged

Hood" company

50
52
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CHICAGO
KANSAS CITY

for the
last season.

Mis. Charles Appel, mother of Lila
p^.l<ee, known j,o many show folks
L* through
her connection with the
restaurant at Chicago avenue and
r;
Xorth Clark, known as "The Home
of Llla L«e," is back in Chicago.
I
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50
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LOS ANGELES
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NEW ORLEANS
OAKLAND
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PHILADELPHIA
SYRACUSE
WASHINGTON
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rORT

.SMITH.

Ettablished

eays she and

Appel
and James Kirkwood, as
stick by Mr. Appel,
Itors.

Mrs.

well,

I.ila,

will
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COUPON

O. M.
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BOOrsTRIP;
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Plnyers

"Fair and Warmer."

ORPHEUM—Vaudpvilo.
PALACE—Vaudeville.
LOEWS CRKSCE.N'T—V.i uiltvillo.

ARK.

THP

ERA

t'tiiniry, repl.icint Nellie

'The Cat and the Canary." given
an ficventn hour billing at the I'an-

W.
The

Covered WaKOi).

CHARLES— Sacnger

WOOD SOANES

By

ages in Oakl.and. did not play when

SAMUEL

TUI-ANE— "The

OAKLAND, CAL.
Jaek Holland, who staged the
dance numbers in "Topsy and Ev.a"
and is reguUj ly employed for the
rcvuPH at Marquand's in San Francisco, has been engaged for tht^same

vious years. Earl Steward is .igain
managing Hie theatre, George Collln- iob at the
wood is h:\-T.lling fh<! publlfify find Maiding.
Victor Sleycr for the 'steenth time la
the hoii.'it' treasurer. Houdini he.idliiioU liu i-pening bill.

NEW ORLEANS

payment.
I.«o Carrillo In "Magnolia" bows
into the south shortly.
With its
J. Anthony .Smythe, popular stock
southern atmosphere it Is perliapa leading
argued the play should do well in its returnedman in the bay region, has
to the Fulton theatre for
trip thvougli Dixie.
leads.
Ho supported Winnie Baldwin and will continue throughout
Patsey .Xilfn fcatuie.s the cabaret the Maude Fulton engagement.
f ntertainment
at Kolb's currently
along with Johnny de ]>rolt's band.
De Droit Ih the South's premier cor"A $tudio That la Different"
nel igt. undisputed and everything.

50

surp.iRsing all records cf pre-

se.iso!!,

hafl trailed along with his superior for ten weeks with an option
of reIhruiigh all that time.
Tlic theatre newal for the aeaaon.
The theatre
is opening its season with "The Covis being held at a rental of t3,M0 a'
ered Wagon," for a fortnight, to be month, according to report, but t'le
followed by "Kempy."
owners will accept a sliding scale of

39
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I>..;;n.c

liav

Crescent

cent begins its full-week policy for
In preaols and pictures Sunday.
th<senting
•limelight"
pictures
I.,oow tlie.itre Is ncflvo "comp'-ti.sh"
for the .Str.Tnd. Just a block nw.-iy.

Loews

'itepplng out. too, in

is

A.

Rusco and the show

niriit failed to g«

t

iri.Tnage-

tijuether on terms.

Tho Cres-

raised admlsxion prices.

Ih"

matter of v.nudeville, playing qiiito
a few ICeitJi-Orphcum "st.iJul.Trds'
/\nn.T
by n.Tv III introduction.
Chandler i<" .-ii the Crescent •liortl;.
and Jiiiii"-' ('. Morton follows soon
afh r.

'«"
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GEORGE COLE,

Unlnt &T#5

Director

ARE YOU GOING TO EUROPE?

Strnniablp afrainimnila tinna arrenaird en all Lln#e, at Mala OSee
Ilonta are uolna very tall arranac tiarly.
Porclsn Maaer
tKijigbt end aold.
lylherty 1t9»«m bnnslit and a*l4.
I
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249
IJ<t

W.

A. Ru.seon t , talit o\er
2( YEARS AN ACROBATIC INSTRUCTOR
ihe Pantages theatre fiT a senNon of
In ATfibatIo In.Mrucifnn for
musical comedy foil through this .Sptcialliliiff
."^taeo banclnf, dpllt KIcka. tart Wheein,
week when the realty drm of Ii.'ii k Bcndn, with a claaalral ballet flaiah,
Alaiden-riitlK'tein couiil no. /igrer fjivinK graca and cleganoa.
"n trrnis. Pu^eo uaritert'the "I'air'
Htralrhing Bar and Pad EaerclMa.
Pl.ins of

I'rlera.

I

;;•

T"
I'lcnrh

'Homeward

Tht Ori.hcuni arhieved an imposing gross for its first week of tlif

The citiee under Correipondenee
as follows, and on paa*t:

The John Whitehead tabloid show,

i;!

-

(film).

CORRESPONDENCE

for

BOW playing at the Iowa in Des
Moines, has been taken over by the
^aianaeement of that house.
1^.

UBERTV

X.

GUS SUN,

I.

TAIJSIO A BON, 104 Baal I4lk St.,
Pbnnei RtDirwaaat <I13A-«II3T.

President

i

K^^iablished I'JOS)

New

Tark.

.

HOMER NEER, Gen. Book'g Mgr.

NELSON'S PATIENCE^

CATS AND RATS AT PLAY

Playing this week (Sept. 24) at State-Lake Theatre, Chicago
DlrccJiim

WILLLAM

J.Al

OHS

V':;V

,
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TRIXIE FRIGANZA
HAS SOME NEW TRICKS

[..:-;

IN

"MY LITTLE BAG
NOTE: —New

TRICKS"

O'

PROVIDED BY HARRY BREEN

(and

it's

great)

monolot: in preparation by Jean Havez

&

15
From
"Tha Van Dyke"

Gibbon were In the deal while Macnaghton's and Bruadhetul's circuits,
with the Empire, Palace and Alhambra, London, remaining Independent.

YEARS AGO
Variety, dated Sept.

26,

1908.

-

V

'[
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It was understood the Canadian Pacific was negotiating for the purchase of Sohmer Park, Montreal, and it was the design of the park company to Invest the purcliase money in a big Montreal theatre. Charles;
W. Bennett was a pswer In Dominion theatredom and it looked for the
time as though his first important opposition was near at hand.

THEATRICAL OUTFITTERS

shown by Arnold Daly at the Berkeley
Iiyceum the season before made Its first vaudeville appearance at the
Colonial In a l$-inlnute version
Harrison Hunter appeared In the Daly
Depres.sion In the popular priced melodrama business was becoming
part. (This is the same piece put on last season by Daly at the Greenworse and worse. The field was in bad shape and it was rumored that
wich Village, New York, In conjunction
originally

with ''The Children's Tragedy").

Among the other ''New Acts" was the late Melville Ellis' return to
vaudeville in his planolog at Hammerstcin's. Another Item among the
new appearances was that of the Hawaiian Trio at the Fifth Avenue,
the beginning of a vogue almost as extensive as the present faahlon for
vaudeville bands.
(Although the review does not cover the point It
strikes the writer's mind that the woman dancer with the turn under
consideration was Toots Paka who achieved tame with the Hula dance
soon after).

--'.

The new Hippodrome show had

premiere.

its

It

departed from spec-

1580

THE

Mittenthal Bros., Important operators In that class of productions proposed to end operations, withdrawing fr^rn the field of low priced melo-

'

dramas.

William Morris' representatives In London entered into an agreement
for Cissie Loftus to play 12 weeks on this aide beginning In September,
1909.
Miss Loftus was a reigning favorite In the British halls ^nd Could
not get time put back for the American engagement until the following
season.

PUBLICITY

Oscar Hammersteln was planning his notable production of "Salome"
for the Manhattan opera house.
Ho had signed Odette Valerie, noted
French dancer, to do a number in the production.

facle for the first time and staged an extravagant bit of imagery having
to do with a mythical battle In the skies. The Idea even 15 years ago
seemed so far-fetched they had to push the presumptive date of the
occurrence to 1950.^ The story pictured the "'radium gun' and the airship
Jimmy Britt was one of the familiar figures of Broadway and age
as the terrors of a war between the United States of Europe and the cannot dim the recollection of Jimmy in evening clothes and silk hat,
United States of America. Other features were a horse and a rowing Tom Terrlss, the same who later went into picture directing, arrived
race in "Sporting Day," the companion piece of the show.
from England with a one-act piece he Intended to show. John W. Consl-

There seemed to be some sort of contest for control of the Western
vaudeville managers and Martin Beck emerged victorious as head not
only of the Orpheum bookings but also boss of attractions In the Kohl
& Castle houses, and leading houses in Cincinnati, St. Louis and other
cities.

J. J. Murdock, retiring from the W. M. V.
Olympic which he proposed to run as a music
with smoking' permitted.

A.,

took over the Chicago
European plan

hall on tho

The previous season Kyrle Bellew had made the hit of his life In "The
Thief" and was in demand for vaudeville. The variety managers, however, balked at his demand for )3,400 a week.
Joseph M. Galtes bought "The Folfles of 1907" from Flo Zlegteld, Jr.,
and was doing well with it on the road. He was exploiting the most
sensational "Salome" of them all and It gave the "road" the shock of its
life.
St. Louis slammed the dance, done by Mile. La MlUas, and Zlegfeld hastened to disclaim responsibility for the production
for the "Salome" feature.

and

especially

Valeska Suratt and Billy Gould appeared. Miss Suratt being signed
Zlegteld for the new "Follies."
Gould and Suratt had prepared a
'Three Weeks' Dance," which was to be Interpolated in the 'Follies" with
Miss Suratt, Gould proposed to take another partner and do the same
turn In vaudeville beginning at Hammerstcin's.

by

PLAN
IN

dine, chief of the Sullfvan-Considlne circuit forces in the West, paid
one of his periodical visits to New York. The S.-C. and its allies were
apparent

the Orpheum'a

rival and opposition
was going on Quietly at the lime.

The

In t'he territory.

^kJety

fight

Billy Jerome and Jean Schwartz agreed to team up for a vaudeville
act for a short engagement. . . . Anne Sutherland, comic opera star,
also made known her willingness- to appear In vaudeville for a consideration.

Harry Corson Clarke and Margaret Dale Owen left the cast of a popular
revue to returifto vaudeville In a sketch.
Blanche Walsh became
.
a star under the A. H. Woods banner, signed for a play by Jules Eckert
Goodman, named "The Test," sold to the producer by Jenie Jacobs.
.

IS

/(

continuottsly

yott all

The Rlngllng Bros, and the Sells-Floto circuses had locked horns In the
Oklahoma territory. H. H. Tammen, owner of the Sells outfit, was trying
to get charges of restraint of trade before the Interstate Commerce Commlcslon. Meanwhile there was a merry billing fight between the two

of a Good
Complexion

it

is
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workmanship.

Now on
of

fall,

display at our one and only store are the latest
suits and top coats.

leaving for the road in a few weeks, buy your winter
overcoat now.
If

NEW YORK
for particulars

^Bookkt Upon Request
jf
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ENGUSH MADCAPS
WALLY

CISSY, ELSIE,

THIS ACT

Hold*

Room

the Centre of the

Stage

Broadway

.

and the incomparable ZELLA

from the Victoria Palace, Palladium, London Coliseum and Alhambra,
Paris, and have no connections with any act using the same natne.

Direction
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STEINS MAKE UP

MACK'S CLOTHES SHOP
Just a Step East of

call

The Stage
^For The Boudoir^

^^^
MACK BUILDING
166 West 46th Street

HUGHES

Studio of Dance
West S7th Street, New
Phone Plaza 7635

has bought his stage and street attire from EDDIE MACK.
MACK'S Clothes, famous throughout the world, have
earned their reputation due to the fineness of material and
excellent

mum &

fcr,

cost

Address or

The Guardian
for ROY CUMMINGS
not the second time he

work$

over the world

Publicity in every "V<l<
riety" issue every weel^
made adaptable to every*
one in length of time and

organizations on the road.

week

AN

INVESTMENT

.

Burlesque road managers were kept in Ignorance of the Identity of
certain reviewers who were sent out from the Cincinnati headquarters
of the Western Wheel, with orders to report on shows and recommend
changes. These inspectors acted In addition to the regualr "censor" committee and also to the house managers who reported back to head(luarters on the shows which visited their houses.

The discussion of music hall mergers continued In England where
O.swald StoU claimed to have brought 80 per cent, of the leading houses
Into an agreement. Report said Moss-Stoll, Barassford, De Frece, Payne

Although this is the second
at Keith's Palace, New York,

New York City

Broadway

401,

WORLD FAMED

IS

JIMMY DUNEDIN

Romax

Btdg.,

Management:
Not«:

The n«me "Mmrtcap"

la

on Die

New York

CISSY
In

"^

City

MADCAP

itlTtl
th» N. V. A. and Variety ProteotiT*

Material Departments.

GEO. M. COHAN has engaged

LINDSAY
CEDRIC

for his niusical

AND
comedy

HAZEL

IVIASON

success

"UTTLE NELUE KELLY"
MR. LINDSAY WILL PLAY THE COMEDY ROLE OF THE DANCING DETECTIVE
THE VAUDEVILLE ACT IS NOW PACKED IN MOTH BALLS
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MAUREEN ENGLIN
MOSS' REGENT,

NEW YORKj NOW

(Sept 27-30)

JEAN MIDDLETON WAS RIGHT WHEN SHE TOLD FRANK VAN HOVEN THAT DAVE CHASEN IS THE FUNNIEST
MAN IN VAUDEVILLE. SAW HIM LAST WEEK AND I'M LAUGHING YET. YOU SHOULD HEAR BOB FOSTER'S
BAND AT THE WARDMAN PARK HOTEL, WASHINGTON, PLAY AL WOHLMAN'S NEW FOX-TROT SONG, "YOV:*
WHAT A BAND! NEXT TO LOU ROSE, I THINK I'M THE BEST ONE DOING^IT, AND THAT'S NOT "BUNK." (Page
I

D. D. H.)

Direction

LOS ANGELES
VARIETY'S OFFICE
Metropolitan Theatre BIdg,
Suite 261, Hill St. Entrance

Fred Solomon, the penny dance
tor 2,000 orphans
Ung. gave a i)arty
"

scale for the feature is up to $1.50.
All seats are reserved and only two

performances

daily.

The West Coast Theatres Comp.iiiy
has opened
another new
hou.io
neiKhhorhood
situated
on
York Boulevard near Pasadena.

A
for

bunch of while roses-was good
one admiasidn at Qrauman's

week.
Third and Broadway House last
Tue.sday ^t a special 11 a. m.
Hang Llnne, the composer, whose matinee to see the "White Rose."
new operetta was produced in Bef^ The roses were later distributed
lin some months ago. v/ill not come amonc the patients at the various

la8t

west. He wlU remain ^n New York,
At which port he arrired a w»eli ago.
until his piece is

produced there.

charity bospitials.

Bertha Mann,
popular leading;

one of

women

Ihe most
this ,|pwn

aeorg« IMngabury. now ahead of ever knew, is here. She may play
"The Kirst Year," playing the locally again.
Mason, will return as manager back
With 'Lightning" in a few months.
Joseph Toplitaeky, the prominent
theatrical realty

The California was closed the
early part of the week for a compreparatory
plete house cleaning
for the Marion Davica premiere in

has re-

operator,

turned from San Francisco.

lowing

CHAS. BIERBAUER
appeared:

an attractive stepping sister team
Film Shown Befora Exeoutivst
and a girl and a boy with violins.
Washington, Sept. ?»,
General Pioano opened the show
with a shooting act well presented
"The Silent Command," a William
and featuring some good novelty Fox
and Oeorge Whiting.
feature, had a private showing
shots.
Quinn and Caverly started
'em laughing with the comedy drop. before Secretary of the Navy Denby,
The San carlo Grand Opera Com- They concluded with parodies to en- Assistant Secretary Roosevelt,
Adpany is booked at the Auditorium thusiastic applause.
here tor the dates February 4 to 16.
Lea Gellis Brothers 8howe<l some miral Bberle, chief of operations,
of the cleverest aorobaUcs and foot- and the ranking olTlcera of the first
work this house has eVer had. They line of
Forty-second
defense at the National Pr«as
and
Broadway scored a terrific hit Gordon and
(New York, of course) has a rival Healy put their comedy
and songs Club.
In thU western metropolis. As Jean over to flne returns.
Haves, well known sons writer, put
The current Hillstreet bill is
The print of the Carlos produc-''
it,
a few nights ago at Frank rather tame, although Willie Ritchie,
Craven's
opening
(Mason),
the headlining, aroused considerable In- tion, "Th« Unknown Purple," a
theatre lobbies are filled with the terest and was accorded a big re- screen version of the play of th*
(New Acts). Laura Piorsame people you will find ^t every ception
pont and Co. went over nicely. same title adapted from t°he Roland
first-night in New York.
Stars, Chief Caupulicon received applause West stags success ai^ directed by
managers, authors, agents, hangers- for his excellent voice and manner.
him, arrived In New York this week.
on. celebrities of every sort, living
Mr. Sweeney and Master Walter
here because of the film indiistry, got the big laughs next to closing. It was screened privately on Mon*
day night for the benefit of M. H.
turn out for every theatrical event. Bight Blue Demons closed to con- Hoffman,
who wUI handle the dls<
Th* Broadway fan nertr Is lone- siderable applause for their whirl- trlbution througti Truart; J. J. Mcwind acrobatics. Henry and Lillian
some here.
Ziegler with balancing opened well. Carthy and a number of others.
Oeorci*

Price,

Alice Ridnor, El Brendat, Arthur
Corey. Flo Bert. Sophi* Tucker,
Frisco; Ekldla Cox, Jack Coosan

George Searboroush, the author,
to Arizona immediately
"Little
Old
New York" which the Charles Ray show. "The Girl I
opened Friday night. The admliision Loved," which he dramatized, is
Salvatore Santella, former conproduced in San Diego.
ductor of Portland Symphony Orchestra, has been engaged by the
Jack Callicot has been made production manai^er for the stag» at- California theatre. He opened this
tr.ictions at Loew's State.
Chaa weak. Santella tourad the Orpheum
Pincus continues aa house man- circuit some time ago.
will return

ager.

Virginia Pearson, film star, has

Jo*tphs.

ANNOUNCEMENT

—

Cosmos Picture Corp. New
San FranclsKd, Sept. 2(.
In order to avoid confusion

DIXON'S HAIR DRESSING

the

W5st Coast Production Company, a
producing film organisation recently

PARLOR

Broadway theatre has been left for New York. She said her formed here has changed its name 2626 Broadway, N. Y. Citjr
Fox for the first-run of mission East was to dispose of her to the Cosmos Picture Corporation. Bot. Mth * leoth 8ts., 'M. T«M Blrenld*
Comes.'
Foi Is not property there. She plans to re- The
"If Winter
company is said to be capita- Carries a Complete Udc of
known bfficlally In the deal. The side here permanently.
lised for tl.000,000 and haa been
film producer needed a downtown
Tally's

leased by

is
producing in Hollywood.
it
Future
October 1 will see the season's
close for the beach swimming clubs pictures ar« to t>e made at the Paciso popular this year with the pro- fic Studios In San Mateo.
Japanese fessional people. The picture people
sufferers thus far staged was by will then have lo find
a new "loca"Spice of 1922" company under tion" for week-end partiea

hou.so

.

lining Keith'i

Theatre,
Colurabni,

with
trenendous
succeu

"THE REASON
IS
OBVIOUS"

and

badly

thought, will

Tht Master
Mind ii head-

fill

Tally's,

the

t)f Manager Nat Philat Montmartre .cafe In Hollywood Thursday night. Packed with

.Scmon and Annand Knliz served
The folas masters of ceremony.

Headquarters for

all

The Orpheum ran almost entirely
to comedy and was llbarally supplied with singing, but was wholly
without dancing. The Avon Comedy
Four, offering the same routine as
in former seasons, secured the same
big. laughing success.
The singing
nnlsh won the show's applause
honors.

Whiting and Burt

TeachM aU kinds
Ala*

MT

duced a new collection of songs.
Frank Ulzon in a newsstand skit
developed big laughs and sound applause. A mixed couple assists adequately.
Paul
Klrkland,
programmed to open, appeared fourth
Appleton's Pharmacy, Inc. and won exceptionally big returns
for his ladder and other balancing
EIGHTH AVE. and 45TH 8Tstunts. Cahill and Romalne, schedNEW YORK
Cy CSerson
Mac Appleton uled second, opened with blackface
and wop comedy. Th« comedy was

Nazlmova

Har

EMh St., Flsw ZIM
YOSK CITT
Catering

Cdoring, Etc.

Are., cor

NSW

FOR 8ALK:
t^omk*.

mu

Use of SpaaUh Shawla.
OMteMto, Bte.

U PENTY

to the Theatrical
Profesaion

again

headlined and repeated in third poJuliet also held over.
The bill at Pantages la varied,
pretentious and snappy. Nelly Fernandez and Co. (New Acts) headlined.
Miss Fernandez recently
brought a Mexican troupe of singcr.s
and dancers to this coonlry. Benny
IJurton's Revue was the other feasition.

ture, making a snappy closer.
Tlip
revue carries a five-piece band and
features a clever soft-shoe dancer,

and

KANEY

ORIGINAL APACHE DANCERS
with JOE LEVITT'S "GIGGLES"

rather drawn out, but their singing
landed them solidly.
Lucas and Ines were a picturesque
turn.

or Hire

or Spanlih Daaeas,
»t duteaeU.

AURORA
ARRIAZA
MndisoB

,

closing

ue

intro-

THEATRICAL
MAKE-UPS

ARM AND

Character Wigs For Sale

Spanish Dancing Stndio

supervision

society and profes.slonal folk, $1,000
was taken In for charity. Larry

Theatrical

Wigs, Transformations and

for

lips

Goods,

Hair

bill.

The biggest benefit

La Penty and Kaney, one

of the

myriad of European

Apache teams and new to the States, are featured In the
familiar routine of the Paris underworld cafe dance
with the (lower girl ending in her murder, and the dance
with the dead body to fool the gendarme. Sfenically
and In handling it ranks among the best of the scores
that have done it during the past teti years."

LIBBEY

EMPIRE, BROOKLYN,

and PEREZ

NOW

International Athletes

Playing
Direction,

(Variety)

(SEPT.24)

De Luxe

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT

SIMON AGENCY.

Chizago

,n

;««vr^^u?-«

Pl^rsday. September 87,
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IRVING TISHMAN and JAMES O'NEAL
'.

.!: ;}t^i

V

present

"The

i

Iron

Doing astounding feats of

'

Master"

strengtii unparalleled in stage annals

Most perfect physical specimen

of

manhood on

this

universe

EUROPE'S SENSATIONAL HEADLINE ATTRACTION
Engaged immediately upon appearance in New York City last week by the ORPHEVM CIRCUIT
to

open and headline at the

•

week (Sept. 30)
Orpheum, Kansas City, week Oct.'7
Orpheum, St. Louis, week Oct. 14
State-Lake, Chicago, week Oct. 21
Palace, Chicago, next

:•

HP

'

,
.",

*

_

y

,

"

•

.'-

'.-'',.-

'^

TWO

&

MORRIS

FEIL, Palace Theatre Bldg.,

EUROP

NEW YC«K

3*^

-'

TISHMAN & 0'N£AL

STEFFI BERNERT, champion of the world.

FEMALE BOXERS,

always ready to meet all comers. Give a complete boxing
Can appear on stage, platform or outdoors.

athletic exhibition at every performance.

Trained by

REINHART ROLANDO

(as well

known in Europe as an athletic director as WILLIAM

MULPOON is in America).

^

^

K

DAMON Q

This exhibition received the endorsement of JACK DEMPSEY, JACK
EARNS and
the famous sports writer, -when the three Americans last visited together in Europe. They
the
BOXING
GIRLS.
and watched in work

RUN YON,
saw

"

BOXING GIRLS

Includinar

SIX SKILFUL
and

•

SORE-FIRE BOX-OFFICE CARDS
Direction of

.

>!

•,

f.

Palace, Milwaukee, week' Oct. 28

/v '.^^'v',

Direction

*•

.

EUROPEAN

g
H

I
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IRVING S IMPERIAL MIDGETS y
H

M

20

cm

20

mmW'

Id

m

The Pick of the Continent
You have never seen a

i
•

r^al midget performance until

NOW

IN THIS

TISHMAN

cS

154 West 46th Street,
l»«jiM»»Mjea«asai!UH'!lSlSJM!l!L'USi'!lSL^
liHiitailSlnTSRflStiiWHlilnlih

you have seen them

COUNTRY

O'NEAL

New York

*-±"*b^lii=:i=;'j!^iid

City

M

)

V A Kl

li

t r

"Thursday, SeptemtKrfe?, ig^j
MC«609080eCW9»MW»»»»»»MOeCKW9t«9:

DANCING MASTERS ALL

POPULAR

CLAIMING

AS THEIR PUPILS

.

^THIS

IS

STAGE

TRUE

NEW YORK THEATRES

STARS
^

"

WHOSE DANCES ARE THEY DOING NOW — CORT

BUT?

MARUYNN

COUNT AND
COUNTESS

HILLES'S

Originated and produced

by
JACrn BLUE

Glenn Hunter

a>(<Ji

WW
'"

AOIiOUATIC KCCENTItIC

IRISH JIG

TOB DANCER WITH

Her

BLUE

Spp

NEW YORK"
It.

—Herald.
Mlulc and Lfrlci by D«ct Ealaier and Baitt Baby

—

Near

Broadway,
TheaPhont for

Stage Dancing

STUDIES

No
appointment.
rates by telephone,
no tim* lost. Telephone Circle

WEST

233

Slst

NEW TORE

STREET

Bveninga

8:1S.

M.ita.

Davidson Co.,

Ellis

tan: theatres,
Ellis Davidson,

Inc.,
hotel.«i. etc.;

$20,000;

Hollywood Enterprises, Inc., Manhattan; pictures; »20,000; Louis Itubln, Jacob Hellbraun, Louis Gold-

M.

A

(Continued from page 10)

44th St
Eve, at«:M
Mats. Thiim & s.it 2:]|
"The Crcatest Huccesa In the Theatrf

IIAVID IlKI.AaC'O

IN

"Mary, Mary, Quite Contrary"^
A romeily by

YEAR

The usual Initiation demanded by Broadway picture hou.ses had to he
gotten through with through various exponents of dancing music and
ny FKF.DKRICK I.ONSn.\I.E
overture.
THE GAIETY THEATRE
l« Aicain ll(«dqu:irlers (or I.,BURhtpr
Then a new "Zaza" a creature fashioned according to Miss Swanson's
and her director's iJea.i. The chief similarity of this gx;reen production
THEATRE. W. 45tli St.
3nd the original play is in the names of the characters. In the original IfiyjIWJJK^yj Maim (' Wfd. and s.it.
play produced by David Belasco with Mrs. Leslie Carter, Zaza was an
actre.'ia and of the theatre. -In the present film Miss Swanson makes Zaza
a hoydenish, irreniioii.sible, erratic and utterly impossible character. While
It may get certain laugs, it destroys any .sympathy for the character,
Miss Swanson looks very
thereby destroying the dramatic element.
in
attractive in a full skirted soubret model defying color description because of photography. Her hair Is a little too closely bobbed to be right. A Malodrama by Normaa Houstoa & Saai Ferraat
In most of the star's close-ups is betrayed fatigue. At various times
throughout the picture allusions are made to the wonderful 'cellar," •»•*-"»»"
Iff AlV THEA., We.1t 4Dtli .St.
Tel. tlrvtint C767 I!v. «:10.
"drys," "wct.s." etc., which is bringing Zaza up to date with a vengeance.
Mats. Wed. Sc .Sat. at J;30.
A scene is of Zaza swinging over the audience In a flowered swing. Th*
MART ROIIBRTS RINEHART'S
happens to be an innovation first done in America and Paris during 1900.
(iRKAT LOVE STORT
Z.iza'3 locale is set years before it.
Poor Emile Zola autiior.

—

MOROSrn

nMRAPRP
LUnUHbnC
I

Wm.

Palisade Pl tures Corp'n and
Ewing; Realty Mgrs..

Iiie

;

How

our

Warde;

Reginald

with

"The

Watson;

Harry

J.

Amey;

W.

'

$81.24.

Kayaness
L.

Scracn

O WATT

Advertising

of Now York; $48 4.1
L. Amusement Corp'n;

&

S.

'•THE

Amuaement

Maharg

Co.,

Inc.

$4S.4;t

B.-'Mc:

Harry

L.

M

Cort^

Mayer;

<:!

$7:l.'^'J.

co«t.s,

Melvin

H.

Dalbcrg;

W.

TREAT PRESENTS THE
TENDER TWO
IN THEIR GREATEST TRIUMPH
SEVENTH HELPING''

STAR HAM AND STAR BACON

Jl;!.43.

e-iiu.-;

—

Curiosity overtakes us to thi.'s extent how men would look
f.illoweil d illy hints printed In every fashion sheet.

KiniiiiDiKl.s:

L.

Rhi-

Ine.j

J.

$:t.i:i 1.1)4

L.irry Spiers has succeeded

N
17.

.smtie

WITH AN E.XIBPTIONAL

SAT,

Bvnilk

C.43T

f Vr'K'ITIlyf "'Mt 45th

LlI^EiUM

Street
Kvening. at 8:30

MATINKBS THirnSDAT and SAT.
New Song-Plaf

Aver/ Hopnvood'ii Gay

IRENE BORDONI

MtTwcd.ftsa'iio

in

Miss Bluebeard

I
l'»»»"'^
* '

'THE LULLABY

THE
ONLY
"THE MAGIC RING"
New FaotaMtic Comedy — With Munlik

in

SAM H HARRIS

Preaenta

FRANK KEENAN
Frank Dazey & l.Qlghton Oamua'a

.

"PETER WESTON"

Hasic Boi Theatre

Muiilc

by Harold Levey.

Dway, 46 3t. Bra
Mjta.-Wed - Sat

TTTir
T^rilVT
r UJUXIJ1>

In

"It la

Book and Lyrics by Zelda Seam.

Tliea.W
Tliea..
W. mil Ht r,n l:IS.
MaUpeei Wed. and SaL ilV

U.

MITZI

INIMITABLE

»>

A

*AMUADD|C
nHnnlO

Wed.
Vir. 4Jd St.lMata.
Kvo». «:30lana Sat. S;M.

BBGINNINO NRXT MONDAY BVKNDia
IIBNRT W. SAVAOB Offers

RORENCE REED
in

Sam Bernard

» t*.
2;I».

and

Wilfiam CoUier
r

JTtf 5^ed.''r«."t!.

',

NIFTIES OF 1923"

ifoluE*;;

QLOnimva

humor

clk.vn amehican

s Revas That Haa No EqnaL"

— Sun-olobe

SAM

H. H.1RRI8 rrrsonta

SENSATIONS

SKNSATION.S

of

LOWELL
SHERMAN
THB
OF THE

IRVINO nERI.IN-8

nOr.E

IN

"MUSIC BOX REVUE"

ARrit-IloOO*

"CASANOVA"
MOST

Staged by Hassard Short

MOST THUILMNQ
OK .SPI.XTACLK.S

THRtl.I.lMO

I
•

UK I.OVB STUUIBS

HENRY MILLER'S .Tr„aTV,?J PUPIPP
umrini^ TIlM.. B'way,
w«in™ii.iy
HUTS. Tiirim
EVKH. am.
sat. jm

St

40tli

a

jii,t.,

Kti^

al S

cxpcricinc

man
Will

al'io coti.sldcr .stork.

Hi linioud-Robbin.H.
lilt
llvnin Clay's

Ills

b"cii

Troy,

iiiU'ipoI xtL'J

NfW York

CARL CAFTrtOLL

.St

CHAINS
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iiv

o\

i.Ki:

>\\.v.

mum

Hii.soN

roru

\vi;i;i;s

in .vnv.wcr
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ARK

llroadnny and tllh .Street
.NATIO.SAL INSl ITUTION"
,lni>enl<

SIICOMJ HKi

BARNEY
BERNARt)

"

,

inMOUticc

Keep-a-floin"
m "Helen of

\\''t.l

I.Alt.ll

ALEX,

CARR

rinnliel'

WICKK

By

JULE3 ECKERT GOOOIVIAN_

"CHICKEN FEED"

—

Wiih

VERA
GORDON

ROBERTA ARMOLO

I'.'Y IlDt.TDN
II,HSIITII.
.sr.\»iKI» IIV
.'il'l.lBMill) I'i'M
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'

An-.

'-'Mli

rtt

l*li,,

l'iii|..ii.il

IMOdOV joii

K.

WINCHKM,

.iiOK,

Iii.'uiirl

LITTLE THEATRE

laaikawAMita

I'ir-li'

Tin: MI SI

In

(iMO.

C%0

V.\<m..

RALA<

8.31,

Iti'Mii' ^urtn-.^iiiit .^U_t)lh(;r«^lii Snleiiilor iV"!*
.I.)i;

andPerkHner"

«

„
.Ti

lln>a<lwftf.

New York
V M tn 2 A t>1

Russia
K>

Till

of

IHiuifi.Supprrlhanrlfift

Ti'l

T'v.-a..

"Potash

44th St. Ttieatr* Bld|„

H.»t-i

Tli-ir..

COSMOPOLITAN
A

.-.

EARL CARROLL'S VANITIES
All

Now York

Iiic
'

M.

aitiir.nr « ».

AYUnilCr 4S E of If«y Iimnt MH
WM. A. BRADY Presents

"The Changlings"
sK.^r.s

—

^^1

42d »T.

anil

ON THE JURY"

Little

"A DR.\M,1TIC TRIUMPH"'

D.reetinn

SLir

K,nt#rt.iltini«it

CLUB

WEIl.

>

double wilh qooJ strainht
In cjmetjy act for vuiiJovillo
L. B., Variety,

All
Itii.4ai.ui

6ALAGAN

1D17.

to

Addresj

Taps

O. man with Irvint; I3erSpicr.s wa,3 forn-.Tly with

+'^«»t.

ATTENTION
\v:ih-

.111(1

Inc.

Y.

I

man

U

as
liii.

Satisfied Judgment*
Philip E. Tannenbaum;
pril
T,-li'i'lion.> Co.: $1S.S4;

I

WOMAN

A New and t'liii^ual Prama by Barnard K.
Stand liy I.K.1TEB LO.NKItilAN

IDCRTV

KNICKERBOCKER

••A

r.eginald Warde, JosenH
nock and Reginald Warda,

wishes

reillv

! It.

—

ll.VTS.

"THE

'THE BREAKING POINT"

(iiiber;

$181.05.

Yount;

who

M.

at

THEATRE. WEST

CI TIKir^C
Il^UCi

!

A.

I'lty

Krf

Sit

Nan Halperln .iixl Jaiaaa B9ys Band ~
Florodora nextrtte nrr«ff
C. P. Sawyer. Po«

fanioiift

C<Li 1

AN KMI'll ATIC Sl'CrESH
BLANCHE BATES
RUTH CHATTERTON PI
LAURA H. CREWS
REGINALD MAS9N
GEOFFREV KERR FELIX ~
KREM8S
HENRY MILLER

VIM VILLAGE
I'roduoer.s — Armour & Company

SI.

•iuI

JESSIE JAMES"

jn.i

Co.; $11^ in

Corp'n;

wander when writing commer(M-\l

THE GOOD HEALTH THEATRE

Teller

lionwit.

agents

press

thciitricil

wit:

to

.xis.

or,.

W, 48

\Vf<I.

with McICAT MORRIS. GAIL KANB.

flgure.

Baer

Uaf.

roKiatrrrd nurh a hit."

;

$1)27

JOHN EIIVINK

.ST.

Theatrf,

*^ITTLE

MARY RYAN

"RED UGHT ANNIE"

"presinla

MRS. FTSKE

—

JUDGMENTS

IN
tja
tM.

W

RFL&^rn
"'•^"««'U

We AO?"

"Aren't

Era

Sat. at

St

flDRIENNE

GIRL''

SUCCEitS of the

THEA., Rwai. 4Jd
utu. Wea. and

THE SPEED SONG SHOW

CYRH MAUDE

berg. (Attorney, licit &' Kaminsky,
306 Broadway.)
Producing Corp., Circat
Eagle
Neck; tlicatres; SOU shares pieCeired
stock, $100 par value; 500 shares
common stock, non par value; $500;
Jennie Jacobs, H, S. Young, U. Mil(Attorney. Charles TrcHler
ler.
Lark, 5L'7 Fifth avenue.)
Pleasant Realty Corp., Manhattan;
realty and theatrical; $500; David
Benedok,
I. Rencdek. Marcel Cel(Attorney, David Benedek, 134
ber.
West 113th street.)
Trilby Realty Corp., Manhattan;
theatres, etc
$500; David Benedek.
Margaret lienedek. Marcel Oelber.
Good titles save the "Potash and Perlmutter" picture at the Strand.
(Attorney. David Benedek, 134 West
Though presented with a triumvirate of star talent, the picture is le.'s
113th street.)
Progress Pictures, Inc., Dallas, than commonplace. Lee Kohlmar, though not featured. Is as good an actor
Texas; capital $10,000; incorpor- as any one in the cast and introduces a clever bit of business with a cigar.
ators, C. C. Ezell, Diaz Callahan and Vera Gordon wears a close type turban that is most ungraceful to her
A. V. Bromberk, all of Dallas.
physiognomy. She is putting on too much weight.
Palma Pictures Corp, New York
The number of close-ups suggest a placating of stellar members.
motion picture*, vaudeville,
city;
Most of the clothes leaned toward the pouch back so popular in this
etc.; $500; John Holden. Heywood
fashion era. Barney Bernard is the same artist on the screen he Is on
Holdcn, Vida Sutton.
(Attorney,
the stage. Alex. Carr, possiWy through his desire to appear the perfect
John Holden. 25 Cedar street.)
Arundel Publications, Inc., Man- leading man, has sunk any personality he may be possessed of.
The laughs granted the picture during Its showing were about onehattan Borough, New York city;
photography and art studios: 200 fifth of those accorded the play, and that's that!
shares non per value; $500; directors, A. H. NIeholls. Edward Ilagee,
Bo irding schools can learn a thing or \wo from old ladies' homes. A
Dwight Franklin: suliscribers, A. H. casting ollice this week had a call for 100 old ladles. It applied to several
Nichols, J. M. May, E. C Ince. (Athomes to fill the order but the ofncers of the different institutions refused
torneys. I,owther & Smith. 35 Nasto allow the o'ld ladies to accept the engagement uncbaperoned.
Seems
aati street.)
Calderone Lynbrook Theatre Cor- tliey don't trust the "movies."
poration, Hempstead, L. I., $20,000;
Leonard Calderone, W. R. Jones.
So-called fashion hints printed in theatre programs afTord various
Maxson.
H. L.
Attorneys. Maxson
Among alleged predictions aa to style is the
of amusement.
& Jones, M. & J. Building. Hemp- degrees
following:
•tead, N. Y.).
"Lines, designs and even ensemble effects are direct It not exactly
Washburn Productions, Inc., Manhattan; theatrical, filni.s; $20,000'; .simple, yet there Is no doubt about the vintaise of thi» year's models."
George W. Washburn, D. E. Hardy, (Clear, as mud!
Wiillaee
Wilson.
(Attorney,
P.
S,phick, 1475 Broadway.)
Irene norJoni'.i wardt-obe In "Little Miss Bluebeard" Is not extraordinary
in .iny way with the exception of a JapaneSa insinuation, mostly devoted
to house gowns, not pvrticul.trly new, but very good tor Miss Bordonl'.'i

M

W. 48lli St
Rrn. •:».
«cduc«)a» and Satiuday

Tlwatr*,

THE L.WGHINO

Manhat-

M. S. IMvidson. H.
(Attorneys, HalUnan &
Smith.
Groh. 35 Nassau St.)

LEON
ERROL

"TWO FEIXOWS

STYLiai SIDE

1..

PHMAN
UUnnra

i^O

UEORGE M. COHAN Preaenta
AMBRICAN SWBETHBART PLAT

and
INCORPORATIONS

GEORGE WHITENS
SCANDALS

DE LUXE edition!i

ST.

"SALLY"
u,(,

HUMOR"

'U' IN

nRF

THEATRE. BRYANT «||a
fit
\*L.\JDCt
Uroadway and 4611) atrUJ
Pop. Mats. S'nAi. Best Seats $2
FIFTH ANNUAL PKODt'C'TION

Sat.

ZIEQFELD'S GREATEST

MARILYN

VanHffrhilf
«aiiuci Will

Proepeetu*

Acts, Songs, Dialogues arranged, written and produced
Outdoor Studio* for Contemplating Production*

4 id

Wed. and

MILLER

Taught by Mail
Send for

Circle 61..J

(136.

WEST

New Amsterdam

in
app. Capitol

•THE PLAY THAT PUTS

NEW YORK
"THE PERrSCT UCSICAL COHKDT."

Which piovca that It is not only one kitid of dance that Jack Blue teaches but every kind. Being an
American producer, ho niUHt 1k> cat)al>lc of anything pertaining to the stage. It the above is not true, let
the liiHt one deny it. There arc tliousanda more on the stage, too numerous to mention, doing dances taught
them by Jack Blue— Including all the dancing masters of the dilTerent organizations that Mr. Blue teaches
Is there anything that Jack Blue told you that is not true? An
at their Normal Schools and Conventions
athlete must train. A horse must be trained to keep in condition; there is always something new to learn,
and the best way to learn it is from an originator. A producer must be an originator. Americans' are origForeigner.^ nre Hpcoiali.sts. Anything Americans t.ike up they can do a thousand times quicker
inators.
and better. Formerly Oancinj Maiter for Geo. M. Cohan and ^iegfeid Follies.

tre.

4td

Gra.t Com.dy

"ABIE'S IRISH ROSE"

Nash

Florence

HELEN of TROY,

DANCER IN THB
"TANKEB PBINCBSS"
By JACK BLUB

I'icturo,

"LITTLE OLD

Hy JACK

FRINCESS WHITB DKBB
BA3T INDIAN NAUTCB

DANCE— Oy JACK BLUE
In

I'AT ItOONBY In
'niNOS OK SMUKK

ANNE NICHOLS'

SL Bra ISO.
Ualluru Wfd. and HaL (I t:M.
HVfVa UMAIIIE and OEOIIGK JK8SCL praaenl

MARION DAVIES

IIAWN

—

THEATRE. W.

iVV,5v.^s°:e''r2;

Matlaaaa Vadneaday asd Saturday, I'ur

Harry I.«oa WIlHon'a atory dramatised by
Oeof-ee 8, KaufDiaa and Marc Connrllj.

by

JACK BLUE

CyT
'''^*'"

C'OI.I,KKN

REPUBLIC

at l:ti.

S«t.

OF THE MOVIES

Champion Hlch Kicking
Dancer of the World,
Zicgrfeld's Follies,

HtUows Wid. and

MERTON

EVELYN LAW

Now Kzhlbitiner the NEW BLUE
WALTZ, .TANQO. FOX TROT and
Other Dances at the
HOTEL KITZ-CAKLTON
By JACK BLUE

Duck Dance

Military

ZICHY

ariiiivill?.'

''Skl'LITTLE

N»>vfl(y

HWryrUlin»A>i'm"i;ijr"

l>1llr} >

THEATRE

"fl^r

*\ MARION DAVIES
AterAR

OLD

•V ;.v

i:

Madge

his

11

:

vr.A»

:

s-C-smiMeay «

"-POPPY"
FIELDS
W.
C.

Willi

II

1

lll,<
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-if.l

«

RjbiTt V.'con

»

44,

ii,..,lv

—
NEW YORK"
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A GENTLEMAN FR0M
(SEPT.

Direction

24), B. F.

NEW YORK

HARRY FITZGERALD & DANNY COL UNS
otherwise they might only have enjoyed in the senses; or as an unusually
artistic performance.
"Only calloused people can go away without some sense of responsibility for the hindering of the appalling spread of drug addiction.

INSIDE STUFF VAUDEVILLE

i

..'--(

KEITH'S PALACE,

r

'

WEEK

"

MISSISSIPPI

(Continued from page 10)

r.:-^j

Hotel Astor (New York)
waiters In the Hunt .Room (grill)
often change. Monday a new watler
was serving at lunch. Two Canadian melons were ordered. The
waiter came back with two pieces

The

think that I was back In Hammenteln's lobby." It Is said the Idea to
Gallagher and Shcan are now receiving $2,500 weekly with Zicgfcld
nicely set on Ice and slipped them
reorganize That Quartet was Ben Piazza's, manager of the Loa Angeles "Follies" on the road. The increase came at the time of the Ziegfeld
Innlor Orpheum, tO use as a feature In the coast houses. Something may •White tangle over the team,- White had contracted to give them $2,000
"1* patrons,
a'T^n *, .!
, ,»,
you 7" be
kave slipped, as the act Is now with the Eltinge-Brown Revue.
week. Ziegfeld Increased the offer for the rond, with the act at that time ,„„,,,r^
.rvi/h. not?"
Vn**?*! said
.o
Inquired.
"Why
one ot
believing "The Follies" would shortly leave.
the
diners.
"Why,
look
at the
^Bqulty called Us deputies at Chicago and Kansas City to New York
price,"
answered
the
waiter,
taking
It's reported the subject of the coniter a conference early this week.
It Is now generally conceded that the Max Spiegel matter will diethe
check
out
his
of
vest:
"I^ok,
ference was the vaudeville fsltuation and the posHlon of EXiuity toward It. natural death.
Despite the banks' threats of criminal action, almost a tl'80 for portions like those.''
He
year has elapsed with nothing accomidished.
Wheiv Dr. George W. was told It was all right and walked
Felix Adler Is now engaged In the scenario department of Mack Scnnrt Jacoby, a noted alienist, testified at a recent hearing In the Spiegel bank- off, then
returned, saying: "You
a "gag" man. According to reports the memory for which Felix Is ruptcy bcCore Referee Harold P. Coflln he asserted Spiegel was sane. It know they couldn't get away with
famous has stood him In good stead, those in the studio claiming he can was not reported that the medico advised against the bankrupt theatrical portions like that in some
counthink back farther than his boss, which, up to. the time of Adler's arrival, promoter being brought back to New York and subjected to a gruelling tries."
cross-examination as the bankers and others among the creditors would
Ikd not been done.
If Nick, the grill's manager, hod
prefer.
heard that waiter talli, there would
Spiegel was confined last December because of his decided suicide have
Joe Santley and Hassard Short wrote and staged several acts for Abe
been another Job for Camp1 Feinberg, the Loew agent and producer. Both have been trying to mania. Although now believed sane, It is still deemed Inadvisable to bell's right Of the spot.
•oUect and It has now reached the stage where Short has consulted severely interrogate him.

M

Further action Is in abeyance until the new "Music Box Revue"
Which Short staged gets well, under way
The claims ere for royalties
4ue. Feinberg Is understood to have given two |250 notes on account.

eounsel.

Gov. J. C. Walton of Oklahoma, now a national figure because of his
•tend on the Ku Klux Klan, Is a member of the^I. A. T. S. E-, having
been a stagehand In Oklahoma City theatres as late as 1916.
Walton was mixed u? In the White Rats' strike which started In Oklahoma, during that year. Two years after, he was Mayor of Oklahoma
Qty, and still strong for unionism.
Walton unionized his police force, setting up locals and their regulation
props which go with a union. Within a month after he formed his police
Dillon, the cops walked out on him with a strike.
• Ullian Burkhardt rc<:elved a unique endorsement of her sketch, ''The
••tralght Dope" from Emily F. Murphy, police magistrate of Edmonton,
Can., Judge Murphy wrote to Miss Burkhardt advising the actress she
lud a.sked Alexander Pantages in Los Angeles to book the Burkhardt
•ketch in all Canadian cities.
Judge Murphy in her letter to ML-js Burkhardt closed with the following

Wragraph:

how gratified I was by what you said in your curtain
stirring appeal carries to the Intellect ot the peuple wliftt

need hardly say

"I

•Peech

Your

An application has been made to the Supreme Court in New York by
Arthur Klein to have his name changed to Arthur Littleton. Accordingly
the production firm sponsorlnK Klein's new play la called the Littleton
Produclpg Co.
/
••

'

Tlberla Is playing in New York this week, at Keith's Orpheum, Brooklyn.
She has been playing about for several weeks but not in New York. Had
Tiberia been believed an Iminediate success by the Keith offlc she would
haVe been at the Palace, New York, before this week. Playing a foreign
"star turn" In the Syracueea and the Newarks usually means they need
more playing under the strange conditions to them on this aide before
sent forth In vaudeville's biggest time house.
Tiberia Is the centre ot a proposition Involving booking and a newspaper
man, without either taking part In the argument. The newspaper man,
an American In London representing Variety, said Tiberia would not be
accepted over here as remarkable; (he booking man thought otherwise.
Up to date according to Varicty'.s reviewer from the New York office
the newspaper man's Judgment was the best on her for America, but on
the other hand when Tiberia played Nowaik, Variety's 'correspondent thqrc
turned in a notice (not publlshnl) th.-it wholly agreed with the booking;
man's opinion.
So il'» not yet finally settled.

f^ootlight i

^Jootwearf
CAPEZIO
America's Ifwtar MAkcr «f
Theatrical
Foolwtar
to
mmnj wall-known Star*
C«l«brltl««

gpMlallst 10

Ballet

Footwear

ladlTldnal and companT
•rdctn sellcltcd

Tkemrical Depl.

IN WMt Mth SUMt,

H. f.

Retail Store: 1034

B'way

WILBUR MACK and CO
Including

I

ALLEN LIEBER, MEKA STANFORD

and

GERTRUDE PURDY
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JUST RETURNED FROM HER SENSATIONAL EUROPEAN TOUR

ip.

ALBERTINA RASCH
has openmd her

*:

WEST
DANCE STUDIO, ATNEW344
YORK CITY
TELEPHONE ENOICOTT

Clcut

Ballet, Interpretative

-:."?>.

•>-.

STREET

72tid

(Cornar Riv«rs!d« Oriv*)

7589

and Private Lesson*,

I

Dancing, Phyncat Culture, Health and Reducing Exercises

BALLETS STAGED—NUMBERS ARRANGED— DANCING ACTS PRODUCED
Miss Rasch will Select from her pupils the most advanced for her American concert tour in the season 1 924-25
Emrope aedaimed her "THE GREATEST DANCE VIRTUOSO'
America proclaimed AlherUna Rasch "THE UNSURPASSABLE"
We can place pupils direct with leading managers, theatrical productions and moring pictures

PAGS

REC.INA. CAN.
I'aatacM

BnXS NEXT WEEK

(II-4)

a

Corkie
Slatpra

• tinier Tripp &

M

M

OfcatvM

Sc

Pliint;iUon

Lillian

Paatacra

Days

Trella

Co

Howard Taylor A T

You Cannot Go Wrong

Paatages
(Sunday opening)
Robbie Gordone
Conror A O'D'nell

Follies

I*.

A

Olga A Nicholas
Monroe A Qrutton
Billy Weston Co

[m
ManRWOMMEMTI

TAYLOR'S

I

CHICAGO

I
I

MEW TOBK

i

t$ K. Bandolph St..
«!• W. 41(h St.,

FOR iL£AiiiNG THE HEAD AND
•BRINGING
OUT THE VOICE I,
"'
SSNO FOB SAMPie

CASMINE

C0,6r.i?'HST.NE.wYoRK

A

Elton

IX>S
"~

\

ANCKI.E9

Paataces

Ointaro
Rudlnoff
lAPetite Rev
Murray Livingston
(Gordon A Healy
Davis a McCoy

SAN DIEOO

'

.Pantages
Plsano Co
Beck A Stone
Ruth Stonehouse

Mikado Opera <:&
Qulnn A Caveriy
Barton Rev

I.0NO BEACH
Hort

ELEANOR PIERCE
PRESENTS
with

Nada Norralne
Pulton A Burt

(Saturday opening)

OOOEN. UTAH

Wilfred DuBols

Weber A

Elliott

ElCota

Clifford

Wills Bros

iri^ay to Dixieland
Sidney Laindfleld

TOLEDO

A Gray

Chas Lindholm Co

DENTRR

Oallerini

Pantages

Oautier'a

Brlen

Toy Shop

INDIANAPOLIS

B«nM

W.

SStb

(Two

A

Albert
Dalton a Craig
Jack Strouse
Tvette
Corradlnl's Animate

Mary Drew Co

Clifford Wayne
(One to nil)

KAC tALIRE. W.

Alba DeRoss Co

Paatiurea

GRAND

Mansfield

(One to

half

(Others to 1111)
Ltaeola
A Ringold

•Watts

Stuart's S<;otcb

Rev

Clifford Wayne I
(Two to aii>

S.

D.

Oipheam
•O'Nell A O'Nell
Fc»aic Qaian
Petet Troupe
ail)

BL'MINUT'N, lU.
•C

a

Majcstle
Al Farrell

Mllt Collins

(One

•<3art

to

flll>

WITH
and ESTELLA
SYNCOPATED MISSES

The Fastest and
EAST

Geo, O.

Weeden

PAT
A CCV r\CW7tr>tT
At r-CASEY
OFFICE

Classiest

Wire Act

j

in the

XIaetrU

a

Musical Nosses

'_

hair

or
WEST

THK PITTSBURGH "GAZETTE TIMES"
tt,at

to nil)

OlolM

Theresa and Estella gave about the beat eihtbitlon ot wire dancing
haa been seen here and were liberally applauded."

'Don

Valerio,

SIMON AGENCY

A Vernon

QCINCT, ILL.
Orfheaai
Aiesandsr a Fieliia
Earl a Rial Rev
(One to nin

M

RiBlta
W
a O Ahearn
Johnny Murphy
Raffles
(Two to nil)

BOCKFOBD. ILL.
Palace
Margaret A Morrtll

MMKT

GRAND THEATRE
AUBURN, N. Y.
Population 37,000.

Downtown;

cantrally located.

and vaudavill* house;
capacity 1,200.
.\djres3 communications

Ideal (took

DON VALERIO IS THE ORIGINATOR OF THE BACKWARD
CALK WALK KICK ON THE WIRE. WIRE ARTISTS, PLEASE
REMEMBER THIS.

D.

EDWIN FRENCH

68 Qanasaa Streat, Auburn, N- V.

PAUL DECKER
In

"DOUBT," by EDWIN

AND

CO

BURKE
9

lUith's Orphcura,jU;|Uyn

Ncxt.W^vK

(Oct.

1)— Keith's

New York. Week
LEWIS & GORDON

Riverside,

Direction

Oct.
''

8— Keith's Bushwick,
-i-

1

(III)

half
Bob White
•Today a Testerd'y O'MalUy a MaxHeld
Wanaer a Palmer
K'HS'S Cmr, K.AN. Bins a White BanS
KelectHe
BACINE, WIS,

Bob White

World

7th 9tnJit

•Madeline Young 3
•Fox A Allyan
Out ol Knickers
Caraon A Wlll:ird

(Three to

K'NSAS CITT, MO.

DANCER

MINNEAPOLIS
Cook

C a A Farrell
Milt Collins

half

•Argo a Virginia
Fltsg-rald
Carr'ii
2d halt

2d

-— — THERESA

nil)

Tonftny Toner Ca
(One ta SlI)

^alerio anb Co.

Ana

PEORIA. ILL.
Palace
Margaret A Paduta
Klass A Brilliant
(Three to Pil)
Id haif

Brill

Bob Willis
(Two to All)
JOPLIN, MO.

(One

ITALY'S PREMIERE WiRE

St

Kama Co

Roiy LaRocca
(One to

A

Bob Pender Tr
(Two to nil)

•

Orphenai

t

Bon

MILWAUKKR

Saytons

Co
BAT. WIS.

JOLIET, ILL.

2d

THIS WEEK (SEPTEMBER 24) DAVIS', PITTSBURGH, WE SCORED SO
TREMENDOUSLY OPENING THE SHOW AT THE MATINEE THAT WE
WERE IMMEDIATELY MOVED TO NUMBER SIXTH POSITION ON THE BILL
SUCCESS
aeaoon
WE PUT PEP IN ALL BILLS

Sisters

(Tkree to AIM-

R.a B

M.irreli

Keller

•Watson

A Grant
A Bonn we

DeLorto

Roe Reaves
Hoffman's Orch

.

(One

N.

Little Plplfax

CREEN

A

Musical Lunds
Eckert a Francis
Armand A Perez

•LnCoste

Hewctt

to nil)

2< half
Lester
•Minneapolitaiis

nil)

Majestic
Shirley

riasll

Majestir
Ridiculous Recco
t.i

•Stratford 4
to

A

Slargaret

Compli of Sea4on
Clifford Wayite i
(One to nil)

FTSS. N.».

A RUa
A Zutl

•Hasan

(VIS.

Orren A Drew
•

Ori»heani
Gillette

(Ctne

Johnny Murphy

N. t.
Pkone rite Ra? e>l4
Saad for Catalogoe

half

Alexander A Fields
Karl A ^ial Rev
(One to nil)

OR'D ISLAND,

(

i

Clayton A l.ennle
Mrs Valentino Co
\'/ilson Bros
Herberts Uogi
2d hair

OMalley A BaxHel.!
U'anzer A Palmer
Blue A White Mar

Portia

2d

St.,

Now and Then
* Wilsoa
Kings Melody Land
Petrowars

M. Nabb
(in

Orplieuni
Fivek A Ciniot
I.yltf A Virginia

(Two to (ill)
(iALKSBI^Bd. ILL.

:d

half

MADISON.

Otto Hamuifr

Kennedy A Davla

(111)

2d

Aqthur Jarrer: Co

Stanley A
(Three lo

Orplienm

haif

•Two Daveys
Manners A Lowrie
Waltnsley A K'tlns
(Three to HID
Majestic
Frank Sidney Co'
FoKworth A Francis

ABERDEEN,

Co

Qillette A R.la
Will SicTnad
Stratford 4
hair
2J

Bob

Rktries
(Two to

Williams A C ark
Kent A Allen
Espe A Dutldn

Unique

Milea

N KM.

LH>eHr
Wonder Seal

'

hair
Brilliant

Fries

Kedaie
Brown A LaVetle
*Boe Reeves
Harry Bowtey

DES MOINES

m Nagel
Casson A Klem
Olga A MIshka
Ulls A Clark
Selblnl

A

Two Daveys
Manners A Lowrie
Walmsl'y A K'ting
•Bric-A-Brac
Willis
(One to All)

LINCOLN.

A Greene
to ail)

M

Mllo

:d

Engelwnod

World
(Saturday opening*

Jones

Empress n
Tabor
Klass

CHICAC.O
Aaserleaa
Whceier A Puller
(Others to nil)
Id halt
•Watts A Rlngotd
Stuart's Scotch Bi>v
(Others to nil)

A Voltei
Powell (
Foley A La (our
Roy A Arthur
OMAHA. NEB.
Latell

Rich A Banli
Hkrpland
A Johr^on
Stoddard a Bans Roof Garden 3
(Quo ;o nii)
DECATUR. ILL.

Reseat

plays

bill

Jone«! Sylvt-sier

•Versatile tinlnielte
2d hair

I.aVelle

Frank DeVoe Co

DETROn

WESTERN VATTDETHXE

(111
Pueblo 4-0)
Winton Bros

A Bobby

< Bellhops
Stone A Hayc!«

Madcaps

Morgan A Wootey
John Burke
Baraban A G Co

Zlska

•Leonard A Barnelt
•Gordon A Joiyee
•Pearl Bros

ILL.

Orpliennt
:d half

Mazlne

H

Verdi

Merrigan A Howard

Lean A Mitai

COLO. HPRINOfl

a Gray

Frank Work Co

I^rie
{Sunday opening)

RIoaldo
Clark A O'Nell

Conn

O

A

B a L Walton

Sis

Warren A

PrevoBt A tioulf't
Cornell I.eona A Z
Romeo A Do Ms

(Same

S

Rleall-

McBanna
Major Rhoads

*Card()n's Dogs
Edwin George

t4»

SIMON AGENCY

LaFrapee A Byron
Myron A Parle Co

Glean

COAMPAION.
Brown A

JaaMs

Downing A O'Ro'ke

Pantages
Renietll

Dobbs Clark A D
Alexandria Op Co
Dorothy Nlelson Co
Jack Hedley Trio

KENNARD'S
SUPPORTERS

"A DANCE GAMBOL"
HOWARD BAKER and JERRY BENSON
Direction

coLDums

(J-7)

Circus

Hill's

Wardrobe Trunk

$75

Band

Paiitegas

Vincent

Paatacca

VMitacta
Petroms

Hampton A Blake

TAOOMA

Pantages
(Sunday opening)
Nestor

Hubbell's
Roloft

Pink Toes

SPOKANE

Ik TAYLOR XX
Prafetiional

VaadevUle
Eileen
Stanley Chapman
Hall a Shapiro

KANSAS CITX

LAKE

Passing Parade

Orant Gardner
Carson Revue

SAN FRANCISCO

The Parkers

When You Depend On

Burkhardt
Uro.>hell
All

Gray A Byron
Ureenwald A Nace

•

Tango

Noel Lester Co •
Sultlran A Myers
4 Queens of Synco
Irrlng A^lwood

BRLMNOHAM
Carlson Sis A S
Cbas Moratti Co

(1-J>

Gibbons

I^T
T

(4-7)

Rhoda A
Hldji

A Mertt
CALOART. CAV.

of

(Open week)

A Gorman

Carroll

Midnight Marriage

Daker A Rogers

PantagM

K.lmrjpy

Land

VANCOIVER
Pantagm

Prosper

WINMPEC

Krylton .lis A Mack
Walls A Eclair
Robinson A Pierce

Kslly A Wise
Sliadowland
Holland A 0<len
Kata A Wiley

Johnny Clark

Ward A Raymond

Montgomery Co

Rafavette's Dogs

td halt
Purc«lla

EDMONTON. IAN.

A Robins

Blondell C^

Xlecollectfonii

Pantsgps
SaranoK h Sonla

Rllter

Pantacaa
Diss A Powers
Geo Lashar

H easier

Ross Wyse Co

Mter Blank
Hurls a Hailv

d

Pkntacra
(Sunday opening)
A Blandy

Bill

Mariruerlto

cmcAr.o

Tom

Connolly A Francis
Frish Howard A T
Dance Evolution
FraaclB Kenaalt

Marston A Manlcy
Touth

Spectacular 7
Oellia Trio

POSTI.AND. ORE.

8EATTI.K
Pantagm
A Knapp

Shields

Saxton A riirrell
Bddle Borden
Btsa Paulsen Co

U1NNEAPOI.I9

i

Lucille

Watwa

JAM

Julia Edwards
Evans A WIN^n

Falcons
Clay Crouch

A TempSe
Lomas Troui»e
Manning A Ball

vine

irall

Sarafan

Saakatooa 4-«l

3

P»gl Sydall
rarnll A Hatrh
4^rturo Bernard

plays

bill

Hall Co

nilly

Nancy Fair

(!-»(

(Same

(Continued from page 37)
IMILTON, <'\N. Krans & While
Harry Downing Co
rvitaKM

B'klyn,
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DOWN THE

'SWINGIN'

LANE'^

By Isham Jones and Gus Kahn

WONDERFUL
By Paul Whiteman, Ferdie Grofe and Dorothy

ONE''

Terr.iss

NO NORA"

''NO

By Gus Kahn, Teddy

Fiorito

and Ernie Erdman

"BLUE HOOSIER BLUES"
By Jack

Abel Baer and
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HARRY VON TILZER'S
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Hrrs F^OR xhe: coming seia.son

Hokum

HOKUM

CHIEF'

rules the world,

NOW HE

NEVER SHOT A BUFFALO-^UT

ll£

44

SHOOTS THE BULL!

and,wc have the greatest bunch of hokum choruses you ever heard for
any spot. Great for male, female, doubles or

this

song

— every

'

one a scream.

»»
;l

Will stop any show

'

in'

j

quartets.

THE HAND THAT ROCKS THE CRADLE RULES THE WORLD— MOTHER

44

»»

Harry Von

Mother Ballads have always swept the country. This fox-trot ballad will keep pace with your act.
-arranged by Ed Small*
A Wonderful Fox-Trot Dance Arraacement Now Ready for DEAR OLD LADY Great for

Tilzer's

—

JIM FERO

Beautiful cluet and quartet

Dumb

Acts

HARRY VON TILZERNEWMUSIC
PUB. CO.
YORK CITY

Gen'l Mffr.

^

,.\;^;<

'

'^VZ""

719 Seventh Avenue,

A Drew

Orrea

llaail * Keller
C'ompll of SeaaoB

Clinard

Wayn*

(One to
Id

nil>

Mr* Valentino Co

WliMm Broa

Herbert'! Doga

ST. JOE,

MO.

&

Aleaandera & Rve
id half

Kent

*

Allen

Willtama

(One

Majeatic

Maxine

ft

Bobby

Dave

ft Treaste U'd
Bellhop.
(Three to flll>
2d half
Daahingfon's l)0|re

4

The

l-aynea
Block^ft Dunlop

Valda
Debell
Rubini

& Clark

2d

ST. LOUIti

Majeatle
Ciroha

Kddie Nelaon

from B'wy
Hawthorne ft Cook

FORT WORTH
Majestic

to nil)
ft

half
Virginia

to nil)

TKRKK HAUTC

W

R t

ft

Sis

Georgia Mtnstrela

Tempest ft D'k'aon
Making the Moviea

I'into

ft

noborts
Boyle

Miller

ft

F<>ars

HerroB & Gaylord
Weaver Bros
Burke Walsh ft N
Making the Movies

SAN ANTOMO
Mil Jest ie

Ward &

Majestic stock, Halltaz.

Drown, Bedford stock. New
offices over the Palace to l»th and orchestra.
Race streets, where they will occupy
Baker Moore, "Thumbs Down."
A report Ju.st made by Fire Marfloorn of ;i remodeled mansion
shal Elliott to Director of Public
Margaret Leonard. J. K. Applebee, three
having a frontage on the Parkway. Safety Corteiyou reveals that con"West of Pittsburg."
Lillian

Bedford, Mass.

J.

ditions in all the city's theatres are

Warren Lyons, Stokes MgHugh,

Wood

stock. Lancaster, Pa.
.Ann MclJonnoll, leading lady
the Somerville (Mass.) Players.

Kli E;).stein.

of

Florence Coventry, Pamela Carew.
Teddy Le Due. William Pawley, Ma-

Uouley

Gray & Il.irvey
The Show Off
Barber & J^tckHon
K.iHie Shiiw*. Rev
Norwood & Hall

Bert

allow him to reduce the number of
By ARTHUR WATERS
pieces in the orchestra from 11 to
The Stanley Company'^ officials eight. An Ampico organ has been
and staff have moved from their old installed to take the place of tha

William Pauley. Teddy La Due.

2d half
Oarclnelli Bros

50 Miles

F.lertrir

(One
Ariro

(One

Walora

Sis

FORT SMITH
F.es

Today & VcHterday

3

to nil)

ft

Harry Roae
Son Dodger

Itoth

& LocUw'd
(One to nil)
HPR'GriKI.II, MO.
Leavitt

Orpbeum
I.elanda
Geo .Stanley
(

Irfvy

This action was taken following tha
refusal of the muaUclans' union to

PHILADELPHIA

OKLAHOMA. <ITr

Majeatle

& Green

Dave

ENGAGEMENTS

IHTEKSTATE CIHCUIT
DALLAS

nil)

BPB'OVIKLD, ILL.

Thank You Doctor

Roan

Slatera

Ceorcalla

half
Aniiiiala

•Bric-a-llric

Tal>or

Bleetne

•Tommir Toner Co
Bilvera

Cannon

Id

Bwalna

(Three to

I

halt
I''iv<ck & Claret
I^Tl* • Virilnla
Clayton & I^ennle

jestic stock. Halifax.
J.

K. Applebee, Margaret Leonard,

Tyler's

"Deep Tangled Wildwo»d."

Myrtle Belaire, Proctor Players,
Bllzabeth. N. J. (this week only).
Richard Thornton. Edward H.arAlbert
"Whispering
Berg,

\.s.si.<itant

manager

of

the Philadelphia otflce of Uni\-er.^al.
has been appointed a.tsistanc to E. J
Smith, general sales manager of the
company, with ofilcos in -New York.
Mr. Epstein has alreidy relinqul.shed
his position her<^. .succeeded by Gilbert Fleisliman. formerly a member
of the sales department.

"The theatres have maingood.
tained a very high .standard of phy.safety, and through the co-<
o'.ieration of the Managers' Associa-

.iic.ll

tion

very

little

was

undone

left

where the safeguarding

of the public
wan concerned." the Hre marshals
.statement ran in part.

The scenario writing course at
Temple University has b?en made
Contractors on the new Elrne the- into a two years' study Instead of a
bunding.
I2th and
Market single year, according to an anpromise that unless unfore- nouncement Just made by Harry D.
HOl'STON
"Day Dreams," Streets,
Burke Walsh ft
seen obstacles arise this new theatre Westcott, In charge of the Stanley
Weaver Droa
(Two to nut
vaade.
Majestic
Mastbaum course.
l>e ready for occupancy aljout
Oeorgnlia Trio
Id half
Smith and Sawyer, "TherOingham will
ORAMD
I^ea Splendlda
New Year's, The Stanley Company's
2d halt
Two Sternarda
The Naslfya
B A J Creighton
Girl" (iOastern).
& Tjelaads
Margaret Severn Co Mmo
Richard Bacli. organist, playing at
other house, the Logan, will probMohr ft Kldrldf*
Fetrova Geo Stanley ft Sis
Olfa
Lou Powers, "Qood looming. ably be ready a few weeks before the Frankford (film) theatre, is bow
Lambert ft Flab
1'he Seebacka
NewhoR
ft Phelpa
Tempest
D'k'aon
Dearie"
<road).
ft
(Tbree to BID
Mack ft Stanton
at the 6»th street theatre. West Philthat time.
Mile Ivy Co
*10 ColleKians
Eve La Rue. "Here Comes Eva."
Blondea
TOrKKA, KAN.
Ann Codes
adelphia, where he succeeded Alfred
(One to nil)
Alexander & RIm're
Corinne Carmeji, "Little George
Noreltr
who has accepted an offer
Benjam^
Savage,
owner
the
Seward,
of
UTTLK RO<'K
rrlmroae Mlnatrela CIIRord ft Btaftord
•
wirniTA, kAns. Washington."
Colonial, Lancaster. West Philadel- of the Stanley company to play at
Fred Lewis
Rich ft Bania
Majestic
Dorothy FranalB, Margaret Mower. phia. Is a candidate for magistrate the Virginia. Atlantic City.
Oriiheum
Weaton'a Model
Harpland
L>es Grohfi
r.
U Dri-yer
ft
"Time."
on the Republican ticfcet. Mr. SavJonea ft Johnson
(One
nil)
to
Bayes
&
Speck
SO. BKND. IND.
Frank McGIynn, "Steadfast."
age, who is also interested In the
Root Carden I
&0 Miles from B'wy Wattrr .Manthey Co
Palar*
Josephine Stevens, John Daly real estate business, was on (he
3d hair
Eddie Nelson
Jinunie Lucas Co
R. E. JOHNSTON
Two Sternanls
6 Mualcal Noaaea
Murphy. Rose Winter, HartTr Mln- state police force for 28 years.
4{awthorne ft Cook •It Collegians
Callahan A Rllsa
Silvers A» boaa
preaeota
turn, "Forbidden."
2(t
Zd half
half
~~li
Lambert ft Flab
Alexanders 4. ^v-e
Ardell Broa
•C ft I. Doro
Kenneth MacKenna, "Windows."
Herbert ElTlnger. manager of the
(Two to All)
(Two to flll)
Rubeville Com 4
I^eon.-^rd ft Bnrnet
Rosalie Mathieu, "We've Got to Strand, h<as announce!^ the disconThornton ft S(|Uircs McC'lhy ft Slcrnad
Have Money" (replacing Vivian To- tinuance of the orchestra at that
Illack ft O'Donnoil Rddie Hill
house, to take effect immediately
bin).
Gatliaoii Joncii Co
•.Soil Bros.
Robert
Robaon,
Bob Rosalre. and for the balance of the season.
"Sanjho Panza."

CMumbU

Act Beautiful
H Kennedy A R
'Dane Martin & D
Kalaoa A Avey
Harrjr Sykea Co
(On* to nil)

DaahinKton'a Dos.

Jans ft Whalen
Rocera ft Allen
North ft Halllday

Thank Tou Doctor

*
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Wires" (road).
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N
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BERNAIID D[ PAGE
Wizard of the

MANDOLIN
Peer of them

all

OeUrge
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HKII-.l-

(ASKS

FANNETTE
17 We«t 42nd Street

Du

Pree.« for

"Up

ADO LP H O

Shi.-

(subway company).

Paulette
Winston,
"Taks
Chance."
Frances Arms, "That's That."

a

"Th* Accordsonitt That's

George Wolcott, "The Swan."
Francine Larrimore,
"Nobody's

NEW YORK

CITY

ROOM

LONG AC RE

DorLs Kenyon, "The Gift."
J.aques
Lebaudy,
"Moriani's
Wife."
"Tarnish"
(complete)
Tom
Powers,. Fania Marinoff. Ann Harding. Marion Lord, Albert Grau, Mrs.
Russ Whytall, Mildred McLeod, Mrs.
Jaques Martin.

Wycherly,

'Kloriana's

Wife."

Woman."

Dupree,

"The

Shame

Oil

H'M

Aeoompanisd by
TCNOR and VIOLINIST

Back

to

Phone: Fit« Roy 0620

-

Pre-War Prices

8»nd for Cataloau*.
.
Mail Orders %'ilUd F. O. B., N. Y. City.
ojf .«and«rrf mate, alvavs on nana
t/scd trunks anS.fcoiwirn ,amp_let ot

529-531 Seventh Ave.,

Treatment, Permanent Wave, Manicure and

Facial Massage, Electrolysis Treatment

PIANIST.

SAMUEL NATHANS

All kinds of Hair Goods, Hair Dressing, Hair Cutting, Hair Bleaching

and Coloring, Hot

for Picific Coast

Own

America* a

MAKING AN INTERNATIONAL.
CONCERT TOUR

PROFESSIONAL TRUNKS

"Vanities of 1923." '
Cedrlc Lindsay, Hazel Mason (in
vaudeville as Harper and Clark),
"Little/NeHie Kelly" (roafl).

Minnie

BEAUTY SHOPPE

BERT LEVEY

Glenn Andrews, Dorothy Mackaye,
"What's Your Wife Doing."
Albert J. Berlin, mu3lca4 director.

Margaret
201

FIT2PATRICK & O'DONNELL
New York.

Business."

ELSIE JANIS

Diff^rknt"

Direction:

•

ART BOOKBINDING CO.
119 WEST 42o ->TREET
NEW YORK CITY

BOOKED SOLID

Phone 8292

Goo-s"

HAL

SOLE AGENT FOR

TRUNKS

IN

HAM

THE EAST

New York

City

Between 38Hi and 39th Str

ete

VIVIAN

CHAMBERLAIN

AND

EARLE

"His First Lesson^'
This

week

(Sept. 23), Palace,

Chicago

GOWNS— LINTON SHOP

Direction

HALPERIN-SHAPIRO AGENCY

1

—Tipi ~

>
'

i.MjKmitn^iwttrmiff*'

v.^<^d^^7^K^'.wyT ^

"
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CONCERT DIRECTION OF CHARLES

'
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MARKS

H.

"

VARIETY
>

ANNOUNCES
IIIK f-IHgT NICW YORK CON<:»XT ArrRARAHiVB
OF tllB VOILNU AMKMlrAN Tr.NOR

sv3

JACK MARKS
AecUan HaU on Thurgday, October

'Jit

11, at

-,4*'
4

MUSICAL COMEDY,
VAUDEVILLE,
MOTION PICTURE THEATRE
AND CONCERT MANAGERS

avmlable.

Jt

wiuld be

lih*
art-

tion

be present at thia concert will rcoelva two
cniy a liiniltd number of complimentary aeata
make re«ervatlon« at once,
once by mall,
mi
to

.MARKS

H.

STEP ON IT

eflly

TEIX

iiage

8)

But tliat wns only n
cf pictures
racetrrsclc bit
brief minute or bo.
as if it was Bolnf to be 'a

A

i

etarteci

[

novelty, hut it flicl<ererl out into
oothinp after a few seconds.
The second half made up for a lot
of comedy mi.ssins; from the firi^t
pK^. Nihlo and Semon and one of
the singing trk) had a travesty lifeBaving bit here, with the three worklag it up for a howl that sent the
cnstumcjs away laughing. The bit
Is decrepit with aBC. but it nhone
by contrAPt with moKt of the rest of
the so-called comedy material, and
the lioufee had been w.niting pirtty

v.

EOW THEY

GO

(Continued from page 4)
tilisen the I. dens rcuchtd ur
Union $100 and 40cente

n«arly^ all

collect

that

views

end
throu

the

i
am to rite of the rear
of tile sho'vs booked
M:iinrn. Song counterie

by 'lie man who has yet to be scene
without his Bultonear.
took

Bomcthing

—

,

I.
^

Miller Slipper that

pad and

upon

;

.

.

.

The

1st

_.

special

Ducountto

the ProtS<gsion
Piu«, Repaired «nd

^model^

tot— It

la

MILLER

I.

paddfn to

wUch he that plays
the she takes as he falls round for
the komedle and the skirts serve a
dubbil purpeM for the same resen
as wen she that is a he swings on
the rlnga the sklrt« are wafted over
the hes head and reveals unmenshionablls
witch gets laSs— and
hence the komedean dont liav to be
a komedean to get laffs and they can
bill the act as a komedle accrobatik
act.
cant
1
glv you tMs acts Iplonion of this a- dence a« 1 onlle speek
the 1 langwltch and to make It tuffer they cum from the bronx.
Ilence we cum to the 2nd net

M
Est.

State Street at

Monroe

1554

MAKE UP

Henry

C Miner,

Inc.

"SWEET MELODY"
A HAUNTING TUNE THAT STICKS

WONDERFUL HARMONY
"EVER SINCE YOU TOLD ME THAT YOU CARED"
'

Melody Fox-Trot

"THE SONG THAT THE BREEZE SINGS TO ME"
Beautiful Waltz Ballad

PROFESSIONAL COPIES AND ORCHESTRATIONS FREE
E.

FORTUl^TATO, 8 South 5th

St.,

Philadelphia, Pa.

Siii3E3iBBSfiaiIi'<SIE®§

E

Broadway

Op*n.Vniil g p.

15

We«t 42na

Or.

Then cum the Jack Dempsey of
komposcd of a dandle
Is
marred cuppel who hav ben vlck slngel men a man who ott to be
tems o*f the Freeport 2nd storle men abll to mak em laft enywear witch
who in the guise of merchenta run he seams abll to do for 40 wks a
the lokal stores and who mak a seasln and dont play 1 of the, 40
Tcshial rate to the proft. who trade In N. T. C. wen he told me this 1
witch

—

was

stieplssus but

wen

t

covered his

found out he was doln all h^
and If a man can go on
a stage down In this oounterle wear
the babies are born with a dark
dialeck and do .a line of dark dialeck storle with a slew foot dance
four a finish and still cum ofUn the
'Stage and «ay alnt they great out
In front— as Neal Abel did wen 1
glv hinr the O-O-thcn the anser
must be )ie is abll to do bis line of
act

own

—

1

stuff

—

stuff better than lots of others are
abil to do the same line of stuff.

Closln the show waa a minstrll
act onlie It alnt the uaal black face
kind as It differs to conform to the
bllUn of The Kalnbow Sextette and
use's the domlnent colores of the
rainbow aa makeup red-bluc-purpllyellow-black and white and it also

—

myoplnion of this audence so 1
will dodg the Issu by speekln In a
narabll to- wit: the mrs and me hav

*i

461k Stritt

498 Fulton Street

Street

with them— ted spe«hlal rate la 2
times as hi as the price witch the
non-pros pay. These 2 are the lean
and Viola Dohcrty Leo told the
rltter that he wood hav to play 40
wks this seasln or glv up summerln
at J"reeport as 2 peepll' cudnt live
the fiummer seasln on the savins of
any le«s than 40 wks and he was
hopln that the wife got fat this year
wile on the road so she wood hav
to go on a strFck diet next summer
to help him get buy durrln the layoff months.
Mr and Mrs Doherty scd that the
audence wear Just fine.
T wood hav to hav a da«h of
undeveiopid lavlnder In me to giy

FiftH AveiMie

M.

f

INERS

THE FOX-TROT HIT
-

'p

Beautiful Shoes

—

this

all sus^
:v..v :j't-

actwas Roder and Dean

fat but it is not
soffln the bumps

before season time.

we

Aren't

ceptihle?

malls who do.a accrobatik ringact 1 of then* Ifl In the garb of a
femaii and to the naked ey she la

S0%

V

they cum offln the stage and
whatever the actei-e 8«d about the
audence was what the audense thot
of the act as if a act pans a audence
it»« pipe tha i( is a bad act as far
as the audyice is koncernQd and
vice versey so this gave re a insperaehion and i will rekori? for my
tedders what this openin bill of the

—2

Saving of over

makes

so sweet to look

1

seasln witch the carn.-shlon booker
Has openlned ihe seasln with at
n.ishville,* thot of the audence hear.

on aH furs at

V\,>v<

:":

an ankle

li

my

as

for

that would wake 'em up.
Old Dr. Dippy's sanitarium was
oragged out during the first part,
but developed littie until nc;nlv the
finish.
The Bpecialtieg and number.^
were too numerous for the house to
keep track of the dippy stuff. No
one Is credited with the "book" so
t th.Tt was something, anyway.

I

I

'^'

to-wit:

It is

I

evening-

our

by wearables that flatter us
... even the dainty or clever

Western

K

.

to

we all reaching far
the will 0* the wisp of style
^ . . and aren*t we all pleased

pensil and
tcoX my poslHhion alongsid of the
swili;h bord wea sits the st.age mgr
.who is a littel guy who cud do a
Swartz Bras, biokin mlror act with
Billy Jackson the chgo agent and
a.sktd jacksons twin how he liked
the show and he «kd he had not
sceen a show in i?Oyrs and he sed
he did not hav to look at a act to
tell if it vas a good act as all, he
had two do wlis lisetn to the acters

^

might he applied

Aren't

*.••«

le.idin

expcctoi.'itinc, wiih

the expf iteration exploding in thr
manner of « flashlight in the taking

^

-^4!

love of beauty in appearance.

C

NEW YORK

hooch — and

f

to

One Madison Avenue

(Continued from

.

)

ailviKabic to

CHARLES
Lj.;-^

.

^ CyrilMaud's pertinent ques'

Send Your Scouts

f/OTK— Mnnneert who wouIO
.Pled Ural B A» thfra

' 'v Jit»,-*

8:1S P. M.

^ Btud, Brttl^

who hooks her.dress and ta1k« back
to her on the stage -but h« dont off
as he is a lot smaller than her and
he cums from Paterson N. J. so 1
dldnt ask his oplonlon of the
audence on account of seein him
hook her drees I asked her and aha

—

'sed that the audence
sweet for words.

was

ju«t to

So gudgin from how this 1st of
Mr. Delmars shows to play Nashville this seaein liked the audence
(be audence must hav liked the 1st
of Mr. Delmars shows and 1 no you
wiH eggrea that this Idear of nine
of Just llssenln to the acters opin-

onion of the audence as a barrometer of the way the audence recevea them and In this way allowln
them to krltlslze themselfes 1 wont
mak enemies and as the Mrs. sez
dlacreshion Is the better part of two
In the bush.
Bo 1 will once more at a space rata
sighn mleclf aa
Tur Back SUge Kritlk

WAl^TKR

C.

PBRCITAL

(Of Noel and. PercivalJ.
not differs fn a other respeck as It Is
marred at all and to clcarlfle that boescd by a femaii who gets her
narabll a bit 1 wlU ad that the mrs mail adrcssed Jean Lelghton wlio
MEET MS. BOZO. MH. SOOFUa aa* MM.
od s|ie onlle hoped that wen we does the Intnrlockeler plays the WHIFFINPOOF. Nrn and dlffemK. Bnt mlaMfi (flrit partM) iuiirn, «>«• OD tha marlul. Wbyf
•lay the palace for Darling that the piano and has a dandle slngln voice OM-Ilm* mlriilffl wrItM: Got nor* fmin yoa for
she pays the different colors a my dollar tlirtn pltfvwlwr* for ISO. S Nufliban, tl
ludence was tjR good as this one
Jtnr 3 Numhrrt (full l^-hour Mill for
h.
BBlarle cept the one in white face I2.M.
DICK
UBIRT, ill W. iun at.. M. V.
.\M« for us here.

ben as chumle as

If

we was

—

I

HANNAFORD AND FAMILY
TOR'S MX. VERNON,

NHT WEEK (OCT.
Liieclkn

JIMMUL

D'ii'l^'LbiN','

1),

Room

N. Y. (SEPT. 24-26)

BROCKTON FAIR
24!i',

Uotnax

IJiut'.,

New

York

VAR

WOW!

I

BT V

WE HAVE

BANG!

Thursday, S«i»Umb«r

87,

IMS

FT!

BREAK ANY ENGAGEMENT

AS VARIETY SAID, "HE HAS SUCCEEDED IN PUTTING TOGETHER A
DANCE ACT WITH TALK THAT ACTUALLY GETS LAUGHS-**

TO GO TO

THE BALLROOM SUPERB
VERNA

STANLEY

the Dance Sensation of

It's

HUGHES s BURKE
in

Mumc by

Continuous

'

ARTHUR LANGE'S CAMEO RECORD ARTISTS
^

*^

MODERN ROMEO"

"A

Broadway and

New York

the Talk of

-i>~r^:

GENE FOSOICK'S HOOSIER8

(Uader Direction of J*ck Figelr Formerly of Bluebird)

HAL DEVINE

Assisted by

^

BOOKERS AND MANAGERS!

House, this full. The uasociatioii puf Tlie stagehands at the Strand went
over one of the best amateur shows out on a sympathy strike Saturd.iy."
trouble originated with the
this *-ity hus seen for the iKist three The
union musicians, who quit when a
.vears.

wage advance was denied.

YOUTH, BEAUTY, CLEAN COMEDY and ONE
HUNDRED PER CENT. DANCING ABILITY—WELL, WE HAVE IT.
If

Movie-going restricted

you want Bfteea minutes of

once a

to

Ill health has forced Edgar Weill.
week.
That's the newest punishment meted out by the courts at manager of the Syracuse Strand, to
Weill
Norwich. N. Y. Julian Mllas and take an extended vacation.
Harold Frlnl<. youths who stoie an left for the country on Monday. In

;iuto for a joy ride, were sentenced
to abstain from movie -going except

Ask LLOYD HARRISON
and

Entire act conceio*J

p. S.

STAGED BY STANLEY

I

oil

Srtturday

by

nights

X
4

Hughta.
-

absence Walter D. McDowell.
manager, ia in charge.

his

.'(ssi.^tant

County

Itinghamton (X. Y.) theatre iit
advertising the giving away of an
upright piano to some member of
the audience at the night performance on Oct. 3.
Tlio

l.liidge Hill.

Oneida's new projected $300,000
llieatre, to be combined In the same
building with a hotel, will be known
It is beas the Harding theatre.
lieved to be the first playiiouse in
the country to receive its name from
the late President. The Oneida Development Corp. is behind the venture, and construction wark is to be
started in December.

Edward Hartley, formerly leader
of the orchestra in Crandall's theatre.

Washington, has been engaged

as director of the Strand theatre orchestra. Carthage.

ATLANTA

Vaudeville, a fashion siiow, dancins at the Acadciny Monday night aaata reduced' to tS.BO for
the
at a tl.60 top and is in for four Wednesday and Saturdar mats, the ing these will be the highlights of
All the real nobby girls in Atweeka.
Following the Metro flim house was sold out, which may a three-day entertainment under lanta are carrying canes. It is sigcomes Unlversal'a "Hunchback" for prove that Kansas City Shakes- the title of "Hijinx," to be staged nificant that this vogue was no^ intwo weeks, and then possibl.v "If pearean scholars will not pay tZ and at the Jefferson St. State Armory troduced until the models In the
11-13
Syracuse
Oct.
by
the
here
Winter Comes." The Sliuberts are war tax, for their amusement. In
Ho4rar.d-CleorKe Muse fashion revue
running the house, and It ia ex- spite of the many empties during chapter of the American L 'gion.
appeared with the handy wands.
PAliACK— "Breezy Times'
pected it will be kept open for the the week, the attraction hit around
Howard Kingsmore, manager of the
"The Cheat."
SyreCcuse, Sept. It.
winter with big features. The $1.50. 116,000 for the six days.
JHVOI.I— "Circus Days."
Faced witli a divorce by his wife, Howard. Is given credit for starthowever, Is high for Baltimore, aa
ing
something.
the
METROPOt-ITAN "Wlierf
Jess
past experience has proven.
Burns.
Columbia
wheel Jessie Kennison (Moriarity), of the
North Beslns." second week.
censor and general inspector, was a Golden Oate Trio, Patrick (Paddy)
The burglars who broke in the
"The Prince Chap.
Moriarity, superintendent of the
Buttling Sikl is the added at- visitor here Friday.
Next wei-lv brings the first musical traction at the Cayety, stock burTemple theatre building here, has Lyric theatre cafe and got sway
not
show of the season at Ford's when lesque, this week. Thla house reEddie Sullivan Is treasurer, and started a reprisal action today to with about $3,000 In cash have
the second Music Box Revue re- serves Wednesda.v nights for box- R. B. Phipps, assistant treasurer, at recover n. $2,000 lot which ho claims yet been apprehended. The loss was
LASt ing and Alls the pljicn invariably, so the new Shubert-Missourt.
opens mid begins its lour.
Miss Ken- covered by insurance.
to have given his wife.
year thi.s show got more th
J33.- it is probable that the Senegalese
nison left her husband's home here
Kihel
Parker,
former
Atlanta
a
000 In Baltimore and was the sub- sliigg<i- will get a good play.
heated
Fred Spear, who handled the pub- a few weeks ago after a
girl, did a "home-coming" stunt last
As opposition it
ject of much tallc.
licity for the Pan last yc ir and quarrel, and is now in Chicago. Beweek when she ."ppearod In the
will have the new DitricliKtein show.
Electric Park, during the summer, fore h^r marriage to the Syracuse
headline attj-action at the Forsyth.
Migiit Is Right." at the Auditorium.
will "do his stuff' for the Orpheum theatre man. Miss Kennison had
It will al.so open against Mrs. Verthis season.
been the wife of EYed Flum. wealthy
non Ca.stle. who will be at the Lyrio
Wisconsin shoe man and theatre
By WILL R.
for one night only. Oct. 1. The folW. L. Fenney. for the past, two owner.
After the close of her
.SHUP.i;RT— "The Cat and the years
lowing week "KIkl" comes Into
manager of the Pantages in vaudeville season this summer. Miss
C'.iniiiy.
C. M.

—

BALTIMORE

F. 8I8K
—ROBERT
"Forbidden."
"Thumbs Down
AUDITORIUM—
ACADICMY — "ScaramoUche."

By
FORIJ H

CENTURY—

—

PARKWAY—

*

m

KANSAS CITY

'

HUGHES

Fords and bus
Reporlory

tlie

Theatre

Oiilld

Compinv

nn opposition.
"Little Nellie Kelly" and "fio-Oo"
ire also booked for this hou.ie during October, Willie the Auditorium
has 'The 0!<1 Soak," "The Dancing
<liri"
and the new IIammcr»teiii
production of 'Plain .T:i'ie" in llie
oinng.

'S? ir.im

>uelio

'

hit a

VViiy
Men Leave
Hoim,-," National I'lavers Stock.

AUDITORIUM — "Its a
(iAYETY— "Runnin* Wild"

NEWMAN— "Zaza."

ROYAL— >The

Western Representative^

WILL JACOBS AGENCY

Apply

The

Clitics

"

pic-

picture.
In

STANDARD ACT

6835 Leiand Way, Hollywood,

Monday

opening

were unanimous

their pruiBB for J.me Cowl and company, in "Romeo and Juliet" at the
.Shubert last week, but n seeming
apathy on the part of the public
resulted in many vacant chairs in
the high priced sections at all the
uight pertormancoa. With the best

LIKE TO JOIN

L. P..

SYRACUSE, N. Y,
By CHESTER B. BAHN
WIBTING—Dark all week,

picture

While Hos.v

LADY GYMNAST
WOULD

Los Angeles to take charge
the Pantages house there.

to

second week.

LIBKRTY — "Drifting,

—
THE BLANCHARDS

EVELYN—

Spokmi^ has been appointed man- Kennison appeared on the Onon.»t
the Pan here, succeeding dLiga Roof here.
James Rice. The Uter will return

ager

MAINSTREKT— Vaudeville.
l\VNTAC.F.S— Vaudevilltf.
OLOBE— Vauaevillo.

tiire.

Flashes of Variety
S.— An Act That It Different.

Boy,"

H.iwkins-Ball stock.

gio.i ,>p.n-

LYLE and VIRGINIA
P.

M1S.SOURI—

Wagon."

STRA

Cheat";

with

N I>— AU
next

of

1493

T'n.on motion plctlir^ operators nt
Ithaca. N. Y^., are on the Job at Iwth
the Strand and Crescent, falling to
re.Tfind to the strike order Issued
by their International organizaMon.

Wrll«ri>,

Broadway,

New York

VrodarrtB of soderllle Art*

ORIOINAI. n>KA9

re-

"Covered

"The
"Rupert of

week.

week,

Ilentzau."

EMPIRK— All
of

the week, "Ruggfes
the

Red Oap"; next week, "To

La.st

Man."

SAVOY— "Pawned.RBOENT— "Children of the Dust.
CRESCENT— "Homeward Bound."

R.omona Weaver, Syracuse actress. Is playing a special engagement with the Carroll Players at
Bangor, Me.

The Franklyn

llfusical

Aaaoci.i-

tion,
an organization of employps
of the H. H, Franklin Auto Co.. will
stag* a minstrel show to
run a
week, probably at the Wletlng Opera

Calif.

JACK HARTLEY
.

Featured Comedian with

Playing to capacity

the Studt;baker Theatre, Chicago.

at

RENA ARNOLD
."

'

'

*

'

,

.

'

Als'j

many thanks

.;

,•

~

^

^

[

SHE GOES"

''UP

and

Best wishes and kindest regards to

former partner^,

KRAMER WHITEHEAD.

to the Keith Vaudeville

Direction

my

Exchange

AARON KESSLER

for past favors

^

^

,.

.

=„

"

^

lursday, September
Thursday,

r

VARIETY

87, 1988

ORIGINATORS

THIEVES
Ti

LIFTERS

OOP AKD WHITB FllOrUI HATS

TOM MOOT BAnni WOBO IM Tm
TOCABITLABT OP TRB PltOFKSMOW. KWOWlf AS ONK WHO LIFTS

AOOHB HATB BBSM
TBBM.
WRITTKN ABOOMD THIfl WORD
AMD Tm VSIIAI. BNDUia OV
THBUI maaVIDKD, MON-ntOovcuNi rmaoin.

<fcr»":

TRKT

TH08B

WKB8TBB

"ONB WHO
UVn •!( THB KTFORTS AND
BRAIN WORK OF OTBKHB) A
LOWKR BPKfcntS OF ANIMAL
THAT UVEB OFF OF OTUKR8."

» PKOPLK-a BRAIN WORK.
BAT THBR nNIBH U

BATBl

WHO BPEND THEIR

WARNING
WARN AIX

WK DO

IIKRRnT
AOKNTB. HUONKHM AND
AVTORN. HTAOR CRRWB, OHCHBHTRAB AND RKPRRMKNTATIVRfl OF
TUB PRRHH THAT AN ACT CALLINIi TIIKMHRI.VRB MAURICB AND
UlRLIK ARK FLAflKANTLY VHINQ
OUR "NAHAH" nrr. AND ANTONR
ALLOWINO TH KM TO DO THIS
A«iKHM.

TIMR,
IN

MONKT AND KNRRGT

BRAIN.

CRBATINQ BOMRTHINO MBW AND
ORIOINAU IT BFKLLa 81IOCB88,
WBAI.TH AMn RABB OF MIMD.
THR8B PBOPLB IJVB A IXUfO
LIFR OF CONTRNTMRNT AND CAN

IwW.THRMHRI.VIM OPRN TO THB
PBNXLTIK8 OF TBB COrVRMlUT
LAWM.

LOOK THK WORLD IN THB FACBT

WEEK (SEPT. 23)--ORPHEUM, MEMPHIS
NEXT WEEK (SEPT. 30)—ORPHEUM, NEW ORLEANS
^ THIS

t'.'

BILLY GRADY
KELLER OFFICE

S.

*

i

Permanent Address, 228 Preston Street

Direction

ED.

MAN-

SARAH

and
.

•i

RIDGEFIELD PARK,

N. J.

\—
LETTERS
Wh«n

Hcndlnc for Mai) to
VARIRTT. adarcim Mall Clrrk.

FOHTCARDS. A]>VRBT18IN«

Turantk Agnea

White Joe
Whltton Ixiis

Vernon Dot
V*na] Edgar

Wllbert Raymond
Williams (iraca
Wilson Frank
Winchester Eugene
Worden Harold

Walsh William

W

Ward

or

ClRCUl^R LBTl KK9 WILL NOT

Welnlveimer P'line

BK AD VI CRTISRD.
LETTERS ADVKRTI8KD IN

^niCAGO OFFICK
Homan Wayne A
Adams Jack

ONB IS8VE ONLY.

Keefe John
Kelly O
Kelso J
Kclton A

R

Anderson Pauline
Arbucklo Roscoe
Armlarong

Wm

Kennedy FeRpy
Knowlca & White

Badall 9-

Lamcy Jack

Baker Burton
Barnes Oeiliude
Brarslcy

T,nwrenPon Binny

H

Becker

H

Btaaett

Billy

I^cahy Chaa
L*eonard T
Ix>cke Frank

Burrum Mien R

Mr B

[r&dwt>II

Matucil 8inione

Mekie C
M«rtena Vini-ent
Mclntycr Grace

Edward

L'layton

Cunnrd Grace

Madison Sue
Manley May

Car«on Judy

Clay Arthur

Leiand

Clifford

L J
Canfield Chas
Clinton Bert
Cathro

Mack Al

Chrititie Ruth
L'Uire Idariou

Ta

Combs Thelnta
Clark Billy
Carllng Hilda

Lynch Ray

BurKcrs Hiiny
Buslcy Miss S

McLaren C
Darlcy Oelo Davics Orace
Dolly Marearrt

Moore Gardner A R
Morgan Janifs

DeVern DoUie
DeVoe FranH Mrs
Doaia Frank

Murray Lola
Myers \V

Dorothy Dolly
Button Charles

Vail

G Mra,

l^eClaire
Liitiog.n

John

Eddie
Lorraine Carl A

Mack Frank
Murray Stanley
Mar be Fay
Marcell Dot
Marks Bert

Elliott

Earl

&

Redfll >Iarry
Ritchie Joe

Louise
Earl

Phelly

James

Stevens Le©
Sought rn Jean

Ford Dolly

Nenl Charlie
'
NollEon Fred
Nlghtons The P.mr

Gibson Hardy

KKinan Besele

Nordstrom

Norman Babe

Grey Cecil Nirn

#<hanon Triile

Kitlcuon Krnery
FavorltcB of Fast
FiMhers Three

dirard Kewple Misa
Geoffrion C Mrs
Glenco Sis
Gold Sid

Tern pie ton Russell
Taylor Dapper Dan

Fit;:gerald

Nye

I^eroy

Biil

Poor Matlo

Jack

Forrest

Amy

Fowler

A Tamara

Price

Lew

Prince Marie

Frank hUaie

N

OilN-d
Oillcn

Frank
I.udc

Rene Mignon
Richards Rene
Roye Harry

Otnter FraiiK
Ooodal) William
Ooodhue ft Oliver
<looUwin a

Shapiro Myer
Shaw Karl

SantiflRO Trio

«rny Robert

Smith Howard
Smllh Oliver Co

Toner

Tommy

AVaMron

We Inst fin

Billy

Henry

Wyse RoKB

BURLESQUE ROUTES

Mimmondei* Theo
Simmons Helen
Slater Fred
Hmilh Maaie

Hamcl Mifis 8
HariB O MiHH
HoUund Mrs J
Hunt R

COLUMBIA CIRCUIT

Siiltzer

Sol

Summers Eddy

•

Tracy Roy

rtPHE
DANCING SCHOOL
'

257 West 72nd Street
'

NEW YORK

ALSO STrni* IB FOR KENT

"Jig

L

Follies"

1

Poll's

Go

"

New
11-13

Gayety Kans.s Oily

1

O.

Marion Dave 1 Gayety Buffalo 8
Oayety Rochester.
"Monkey Shines" 1 Hurtlg ft Seamon's New YOrk 8 Empire Brooklyn.
"Nifties of 1924"

York

8

1

Yorkvllle

New

Empire Providence.

"Queen of Paris" 1 Olympic Cincinnati 8 Capitol Indianapolin.
'Radio Girls' 1-3 Van Curler

'

Schenectady 4-6 Harmus Bleaker
Hall Albany 8 Gayety Boston.

"Record Breakers" 1 'Empire ToGayety Dayton.
Wild" 1 L O 8 Gayety

ledo 8 New
"Rui.nin"

Omaha,

"Silk Stocking Revue" 1 Gayety
Bo.ston 8 Hyperion New Haven.

"Step On It" 1 Empire Brooklyn
8 Orphtura Paterson.
"Talk of Town" 1 Miner's Bronx
New York 8 Jforkville New York.
"Temptations ot 1924" 1 Gayety
Rochester 11-13 Colonial Utlca.

"Town

Sc.tndals"
4-6
Colonial
8 Gayety Montreal.
"Vanities" 1 Gayety Detroit 8-10
Grand O
London 11-13 Grand

O H

Qulncy.
"SmltCA
Cleveland

and Misses" 1 Bmplre
8 BIyrIa 9 Frecmont 10
Sandusky 11-13 Cataract Niagara

Falls.

"Snappy Snaps'*

1

Umpire !!••

Wilkes- Barre 8 Empire Hoboken.
boken 8 Itayely Brooklyn.
"Dancing Fool" 1 Majestic Scran"Step Along" 30 Meyers Jaaesville
ton 8 Nesbit Wilkes -Rorre.
2-3 Majestic DubuQue 4 Clinton Clin"Fads and Follies" 1 Star Brook- ton 5 Columbia Ft. Madison 6 Emlyn 8 Lyric Newark.
pire Quincy.

and Skirts"

-Flirts

more
toona
13

Folly Balti-

1

8 York 9 Cumberland 10 AI11 Lewlstown 12 Unlontown

New

Castle.

Town"

"Kolly

Newark

Lyric

1

8

"Step Lively" 1 Oarrlck Wilmington 8 Allentown 9 Reading 10-11
Williamsport 12 Colombia 11 Bethlehem,

Bijou Philadelphia.

"French Models" 1 Tork 3 Cum^ Altoon* 4 Lewistowa 5
Uniontown t New Castle 8 Academy

Orpheum berland

8 Kmpire Newark.
Time" 1 Hyperion
Waterbury

Pittsburgh.

"Georgia

Frecmont

3

Peaches"

1

Sandusky
Garden

4-6 Cataract
Buffalo.

Ni.tgara Kails 8
"ilelln

Olympir

Jake"

New

Elyrla

2

Howard Boston

1

York.

8

The Natlenal Sellawehip Club
(formerly the Lonesome Club) Is
extending a standing invitation to
the lonesome ot Sunday eo Join its
ranks.
The club meets each Bun«

day at 233 West 4Sth stcfet. It is
Qayety fion-seclarlan.
There are speakers
"Lainn' Thru" 1 Gayety Iioulsville and musicians, besides games, and
8 Empress Cincinnati.
often bikes on Sunday.
Paul R.
"Liondon Gayety Girls" 1 Gayety
Eppler of 1524 Bedford avenue,
Brooklyn 8 Howard Boston.
"Make It Peppy" 1-3 Park Youngs- Brooklyn, N. Y., is secretary.
town 4-6 Lyceum Columbus 8 Em"Joy

llldcrs"
Louisville.

1

L O

8

pire Milwaukee.
"Miss Venus Co" 1 AUcntown 2
Reading 3-4 Wllllamnport 5 Columbia 6 Bethlehem 8 Folly Baltimore.
"Moonlif^t Maids" 1 Bijou Philadelphia 8 Carrick Wilmington.
"Oh Joy" 1 Olympic New York 8

Star Brooklyn.
"Round the
Louis 8 L O

Town"

WANTED— Touns

1

lady (Inscr tor ballada

ALEXANDER OUMANSKV,

e:30.

nnt

47th Rtrret,

PETS
Headqvartera, 2324 N. Fatr»

and modrrn mongn, who can slao dance.
Bis time vaudevUl* act. Alfio danclas
team to do clitimle twllet. Call aveninKM

at

PAMAHASKA'S

Garrick St

New

hiH

St.,

Philadelphui, Pa,

Bell Tel.

Columbia 6190

110

York.

H

Hamilton.

CENTS

AND JACK ROCK

K.

IN
*

PRUE

KENDRICK
"THE BIG GAME"
(Sept. 24), B.' F. Keith's Palace,

HARRY FITZGERALD

OH, FRANCES!

OH, JACK!"

~

r~~~ RETURN TO VAUDEVILLE
THIS

THEIR LATEST INNOVATION

Direction

8

O H Binghamton.

Stone
8

Canton

Neflblt

1

PRICE

HOLT

Week

"Hollywood

OH

Belles"

lumbia

FRANCES PRITCHARD

HARVARD
HARRY

niis

.

WheelColum-

"Broadway

"Saucy Bits" 1 Bmpira Milwaukee
Meyers Janesvill* 9-10 Majestic
11 Clinton Clinton 12 CoFt
Madlsort
IS
Umpire

Dubuque

Watson Billy 1 Casino Brooklyn
(Oct. 1-Octi 8)
8-9 Stamford Stamford 10 Majestic
"All Aboard" 1 Casinu Boston i
Perth Amboy H-IJ Trent Trenton.
Columbia New York.
SO
Watson Sliding Billy 1 Empire
•'All In Fun" 1-3 Polis Watcrbury
Toronto 8 Gayety Buffalo.
CHICAGO— Grant HoUl and 437 North Clark Street
i
4-6 Stone O H Binghamton
"Whirl ot Girls" 1 Oayety St NEW YORK CITY—Columbia Theatre and 4«th Street and Broadway
Miner's Bronx New York.
Louis 8 Gayety Kansas City.
CLEVELAND—Savoy Hotel, Opposite Keith's Palace Theatre
Casino
Beauties"
1
Williams Mollis 1 Gayety Mon- PITTSBURGH— General Forbes Hotel, Sixth and Penn Streets
"Bathing
treal 8-10 Van Curler Schenectady PHILADELI»HIA— Nelson's, 13th and Market, one block east Globe Thea.
rhiladelphla 8 Palace Baltimore.
"Bon Tons" 1 Capitol Indianapo- 11-13 Harmanus Bleeker Hall Sche- BUFFALO— National Vaudeville Exchanae, 434 Brisbane Building
nectady.
Or stamps or coin to Bob Conkey, 642 North State Street, Chicago, UU
lis 8 Uayety St Louis.
"Wiie Woman and Song" 1 Co(NOTE NEW ADDRESS OF "ONE-TO-FILL")
"Bostoniane" 1 New Oayety Dayton 8 Olympic Cincinnati.
"Breezy Times" 1 Oaycty Washington 8 Oayety Pittsburgh.
1923"
Gayety
1
"Brevities of
Omaha 8 Olympic ChicaBO,
'Bubble Bubble" 1 CJaycty Pitts-

CHARLES

IN

ing -6 Grand
bia Cleveland.

1-8 Court

Majestic Scrantorv,

8

7

GETCONKEY'S 1923 "ONE-TO-HLL" HERE

Sullivan Billy

Win

JohnKon Fr^d
Junz Alfred

Hop"

Utlca

Hhtelda Harry
Hhlncr Joseph

Uuntion }Icnry

Jr:Hiiett

& O

Harvey Chick
flammcnd Jack
} (arris
Jack
Haw Harry

Purrone T

Oillct

Guilfoyle J

1
Columbia
Casino Brooklyn.

8

"Hlpplty

"Let's.

Ratrht^ Joe
Raimsey Madam
Ryan Hazel

Hamilton

"Happy Go Lucky"

New York

Paterson

Roop Elvira Mra
Rryn Grace

H

Elmplre Toronto.*
"Giggles" 1-2 Stamford Stamford
Perth Amboy 4-6 Trent
Trenton 8 Casino Philadelphia.
"Happy Daye'' 1 Empire Newark
8 Hurtlg & Seamon's New York.
3 Majestic

Haven 8-10

Patricola ]Habelle

Oand O H

Day" 1-3
Grand O

8

Nielsen Anabet
North A Hailiday
Nlms Arthur Mrs

Dillen Dorothy
Douglas Tom
Duffy James J
Devaro Mile

Dunbar Charlie

London

Ntms A R
f^^irnoli Kva

Connor Twins

-

Morley Si«

Sinters

Kervillc George

Bolhwell Lyda
Burton Etfle
Bancroft Haxel
Brown Art
Below Pauline
Broderick A Wynn
Blackwell Rita

Choy L Stanley

Ix)rraine 8allie
leucine Ionian

Brenon lilss-K*

King

Edna

A beam Charles

"Follies of
i-i

11

Adier Rort
Allen

Kaufman Sam

Abbott Mlu C
Adatr MIbb li
Allen

burgh 8-10 Court Wbcellne 11-lS lumbia Cleveland 8 Empire Toledo.
"Youthful vollles" 1 Palace BaltiU Canton.
"Chuckles of 192S" 1 Empire more 8 Gayctv Washington.
Providence 8 Casino Boston.
MUTUAL ciECurr
Cooper Jimmy 1 Star and Garter
"Band Box Revue" 1 Empress
Chicago 8 Gayety \Dctroit.
"Dancing Around" 1 >61ympic Cincinnati 8 Empire Cleveland.
"Bits of Hits" 1 Garden Buffalo
Chicago 8 Star and Garter Chicago.

Grand O

B. F.

WEEK

(SEPT. 24)

KEITH'S RIVERSIDE,

New York
Direction

NEW YORK

ROSALIE STEWART

.

—

—

VARIETY

5S

THE ANDRE-SHERRI REVUE
Most Pretentious Production

Vaudeville's

A MINIATURE

FOLLIES

ACCLAIMED BY PRESS AND PUBUC AS THE
MOST WONDERFUL ACT EVER SEEN IN VAUDEVILLE
Featuring a Cast of Notable Priricipals, Indudinig:

LILLIAN RING
VIRGINIA and PAVLICH
and PATRICIA GRIDIER
.

LEONARD CEILEY
FRANK ROSS

THE.

VARIETY
ANltRB 8HRRKI REVUE (14)
ruU HUce (Sixyial UrapM>

ADdr« Sherrt, cabaret floor show
producer, has ber« apoken the last
word la "claa# productloa. Hi« revu*
translate* to the ata^e the boat type
oC "amart" reataurant entertainment,
crisp and sprightly In costuming and

has based the whole production on
a motit of black and using the bright

The

effect

Is

in

Its

awitt Changs

noon's or evening's entertainment.
Klaborately staged and costumcKl. Its
machinery runs smooth enough for a
well -trained musical show, and the
Hcveral artists to say nothing of the
twelve beautiful artists' models
talnly ttnow their business.
The act,
(lrea»ed chiefly in black and gold, with
rich hangings on which different colorcii lights play in delicate tonea. Includes solo and ensemble singing and
dancing, running a bit to American
"coon" numbers, although a tittle of
everything e*se la fhrown In. InoludIng the^^ussics.
The revue Is presented in sIk scenes,
with songs and dances interchairged

—

Oct. 8* State,

Week

allotted half hour with
ot picture and a world

There
magnlflcence.
the whole
in
Isn't * spoken word
affair.
The rovue Is ready as It
Rush.
stands tor the I'alace.
of

amon« which Andra
bpeclal
acts.
Sherrl's Revue ts by far the most pretentious.
An<1re Sherrl's Revuo Is almost aufflcient In Itself to constitute an after-

"girl act."

The act delivers a whole specially

how

ftt B.
3. Mosi^
Inaugrurated
Jlro'idwaK Theatre
la
with a brilliant bill featuring several

Newark

vivid

without the boisterous atmosphere of

a hectic vaudeville

The new Fall season

New York
Week

Oct. 15,

Metropolitan, Brookljm

production

MORNING TELEGRAPH,
September 6

1)

Loew's State

swift la Its dancing display.
Instead o( a splurge In flash color,
the designer ot the costume scheme

colors sparingly.

Week (Oct

Neit

SO Mini.:

to

vary monotony.

Reed's

He

"The LuUaby."

BOSTON

acting

By LEN LIBBEY
Raymat-

inee caused a general rearrangement
ot the running order of the bill, and
aa a result May Vohe and her syncopators closed the show, with Rae
Samuels Just ahead qf them. Under
the original plan May Yohc wa.s considerably farther up on the bill, with
a couple of acts between her and

<

Miss Samuels. The change which
was necessary acted as a damper on
the Yohe turn, for the comparison

betweetf this act and Miss Samuels
was too apparent to be missed.
Both acts had been given feature
in the advertising, but tlie
wise ones knew that it was Miss
Samuels who could be depended on
The
to give the house the run.
May Yohe act, which to .t great extent depends on Its novelty and the
Interest of the reappearance of this
billing

aa

messenger,

opened

the

"The Love of Su Shong" by

CROPPER'S
LUGGAGE

SOLE AGENT FOR BAL
THEATRICAL TRUNK
HOTEL NORMANDIB 8LDG.,
B K. cor.

3StB

A

D'vrar. N. X. C.

PnONBt FITZROT S848

to

the

D. C.

By HAROIE MEA.CIN

Brooklyn theatres.

Crascent, ^fhlch Is dark this week.
Here's a theatre located Ideally. All
who emerge from the DeKalb avenue station of the B. M. T. subway
and there are thousands each day
cannot fail to see it.

"Hollywood Follies" drawing well
The same
at the Casino this week.
may be said of "Giggles" at the Empire, •Hello Jake Girls" at Gayety
and "Folly Town" at Star.

The feature

Bel-

film

L. S. L^avitt, of Poll's, states his
attraction for the week of Sept. 21

The

picture houses:

Loew's Co-

Rialto,

"Sijc

Days"; Loew's Palace,

Crandall's
the Last Man";
Crandall's
Metropolitan,
"Duloy";
Central, "Human Wreckage."
Abe Reynolds in "Bubble Bubble"
at the Oayety.
Howard the colored theatre ha*.;
"Follow Me."
Shura Cherassky. the ll-year-oM'
pianist, is the first concert attraction here other than Irene Castle.
the afternoon of
The Jatter comes
Oct. 2 at Polls.
Fred Klein, formerly manager ot
Loew's Columbia is now on the advertising end ot "This Week in
Washington," a weekTV theatre pub«
Klein is
lication gotten out here.
also selling films.
Steve Coster, who has been io
New Y'ork all summer assisting
James Thatcher, formerly the local
Poll manager and now general manager for Mr. Poll, has returned and
is again treasurer ot the Poll house
here.

m

Roland S. Robbina. manager ot
the local B. F. Keith house is chair,
of the committee making the
drive for $200,000 for the Florcncs

man

Crittendon Home for Oirls. Frank
L.
Baer. publicity man for tha

Keith house Is acting in a Ilka
capacity for the fund during tha
be William Hodge In "For All drive.
ot Us."
L. Stdddard Taylor's atwill

tractive

little

theatre,

the Garrick.

have "The Old Soak" tha week

will

commencing

The

Oct.

Cosmos

8.

bill

consists

of

from Songland"; "The
Four Pals; Will Armstrong and Co.;
Lloyd and Christie (here Just a few
woman weeks ago at the Keith house In
ot the Alhambra Players (stock), their "Two Southern Gentlemen");
returned Monday after an extended Muriel and Phyllis, and feature film.
Loew's Strand: Trovato; Three
vacation, during which she was recuperating from a breakdown. She
was given an ovation by a house
that was packed to the doors. More
than a dozen boxes and baskets ot
flowers were given her. She stopped
the show for nearly Ave minutes on
"Flashes

JAMES MADISON
VAUDEVILLE AUTHOR
1493 Broadway, N. Y.
RIPE IN EXPERIENCE

YOUNG

IN

IDEAS

DIRECTORS WANTED

first

FOR AMATEUR REVUES

entrance.

Finest wardroba. scenic and lighting effects ever used in amatauf
regular theatre page Sun- productions, Qiva reference, salary or commission first letter. Thirty
Arthur Pollock,
dramatic weeks' work. Write.
By ARTHUR J. BUSCH
critic, in his column "About the TheB.
Tha newspaper pressmen's strike, atres" emitted some vitriol from his
curtailing the publications of the typewriter which can be bitter and
BIdg.,
local i)apers last week, didn't do sweet by turns against Kloronco

The Brooklyn "Daily Eagle" pub-

BROOKLYN,

N. Y.

lished
day.

its

WARD BEAM

1202 Ohio

LA-DORA
WEEK (Sept. 24),
NEXT WEEK (Oct. 1),

THIS

CO.

Toledo, Ohio

BECKMAN
KEITH'S RIVERSIDE, NEVC YORK
KEITH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN

PLAYING KEITH TIME
Direction

is

"Loyal Lives."

lona Magrane, the leading

her

interest.

and Coughlan; Dinus and

mont Revue.

"To

Blaney Players this week.

show with a juggling act. He sticks While last week's bills were .not
Local theatres got a bad break for
right to his work from the start, and given the usual Tuesday reviews by their openings of the new season
it was this as much as anything else
the leading papers the attendance with the exception ot the Uelasco,
that got him over to a sound llnish. did not seem to bo in the least af- the one house that was causing
l.ytcll and Kant were there when fected.
All of which rather proves every one conjecture as to 'vhat
they got going, although one of the that local theatre patrons are not would become ot it.
The others
boys evidently never could sing and swayed very much by local news- were flying high with announceHut both paper opinion.
doesn't even pretend tn.
ments of big attractions to open, and
can dance, and they furnished plenty
now these have faded Into new and
ot pep for the deuce position.
The Montauk, with "Klkl," opened untried ventures. The current week
The Inez Courtney act. with Sid Monday to "standing room only." has Poll's offering "Love and
Keyes and Starks Paterson. with the This is unusual for the Montauk. Money." tried out last week in Balnovelty opening, followed by the Next week, "So This Is London!"
timore; the National, v.iiich was to
dancing act. was fair. The girl dishave "Icebound." ha.s another new
played remarkable agility and one
The Majestic is doing well with venture, "The Nervous Wreck." and
of her dancing partners was there
"The Love Child" this week. This the Ga.-rick is still dark, with Oct.
with the eccentric footwork.
8 now set as the opening.
Charles Lane and Jack Freeman play moves to Teller's Shubert next
W. H. Rapley's remodeled Naweek,
where
Thurston,
magician,
the
were over strong with their double,
mystifying patrons of the Bush- tional has an impressive Hat ahead
and if Ed Lowry had stuck to his is
for the coming month, these being
dancing and instrument work in- wick section this week. "The Lady •"The Last Warnlh'T!'," "Music Box
stead of trying to put over some in Ermine" at Majestic next week.
Revue," "Little Nellie Kelly," "The
singing the effect would have been
Awful Truth," and "So This Is LonUp to the moment of writing Ro don."
much better. As it was. his dancing
redeemed the act and put it over wDrd has come from the Shubert-

strong, despite the other handicap.
once famous entertainer, lost some
"Rainbow's End," a posing act
of Us value by hor showing here with some new feature business,
when the act first
last season,
to close the show, was
Except that the act scheduled
started out.
stuck up farther on the bill at the
now
there
i.i
smoother
runs much
matinee, coming on Just beThe Monday
UttlB change in the routine.
fore Lowry. It lacks the qu.ality tor
orchestra, originally the mainstay. this position on the bill and was not
Is still the backbone, and being the
greatly appreciated.
first real band of the season to appear was traveling along easily uU
The $10,000 suit brought in 1D16 by
the time.
Lotta Crabtree against the estates
Miss Samuels, doing her regular of the late William Harris and the
act and taking her departure at a late Charles Krohman was settled
time when the house was yowling out ot court on Monday by an
for more, was the u.sual hit.
agreed Judgment for the plalntilT in
Perez and Marguerite, with the the sum ot
J7,000 and costs of $30.62.
man doing the work and the wom- The
suit was to recover under a
an simply filling in the chinks and lease ot the Park theatre running
from Aug. 15, 19U, to Aug. 15. 1914.
The plaintiff sought to recover rent
for the month of July 15 to Aug. 15,
amounting to $2,916, plus
1914,

FINE

much damage

Maxellas: Doris and Al Lester; Mer.
ritt

lumbia, "The French Doll"; Moore's

WASHINGTON,
The failure of Dugan and
muiiil to apprar at the Monday

called

the
play
cheap
"extraordinarily
stuff.
Miss Heed is Just the person
to act it.
Nothing she does is true
or sincere.".

MORRIS

& FEIL
mtm

European Agent,

WM. MORRIS

li,

Thursday, September

27,
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PROCTOR,
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VAUDEVILLE EXCHANGE

B. F. KEITH'S

(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building^
'

KEITH,

B. F.

Artists can

EDWARD

book

F.

New York)
''''

Foundmn

ALBEE,

A.

direct addressing

PAUL KEITH,

F. F.

PROCTOR

W. DAYTON WEGEfARTH

Marcus Loew s
Booking Agency
BOOKING DEPARTMENT,

General Hxecutive OFFices

EXECUTIVE OFFICES

\

Palace Theatre Building

State-Lake Building

NEW YORK

CHICAGO

ANNEX
160 WEST 46"STNEW YORK

l?EW BUILDING

WHEN IN CALIFORNIA
MEIKLEJOHN and DUNN

SEE US

AMALGAMATED

JHUIBIN

Amuiement Maoaa^ra. Tbepirlcal Agruta
Peraonal Repres«ntatlv«a,

VAUDEVILLE

OBITERAL MAirASLR

•

M.

E.

COMERFORD,

Spar

We

WEISMAN
IN cHAaec

girls being guaranteed $5 a we«H
and a share. They had to supple^
men{ this as best they cjuld.

offer sincere service to Vaudeville Managers.

Communicate with us and our representative
Artists may book direct at all times.

HARRY

After hearing evidence for and
the ]ud,;e made no order
but awarded costs. In other words
each party paya its own costs.
Although Arnold cannot strictly
be called a "bogus" manager having
taken the commonwealth out at his
against,

PADDEN,

J.

Booking Manager

THE GUS SUN BOOKING
EXCHANGE CO.
(MAIN OFFICE)

1441 Broadway,

Phone: Penn 3S80

New York

to Thirty

nnANCII
MKVr YORK CITt

Ml Pntnam
i.

^v^^>f^^!^^!^>P^v0

VAUDEVILLE ACTS

Bid*.
W. TODD, Has.

Affiliation:

nUFFAIX),

N. I.
SO* l«rayat(« BId(,

iENE JEROE.

V. C. M.

Rap.

CIRCUIT.

BQ.1

,

Weeks

OI'^'ICKH

con/wty
CHmntiG-

CHICAGO

MICTIl.

400 UroKdwa,
Centml Bide.

FLAT IRON BLDG.. ATLANTA, GA.
,» .-.,-4^. ,...,^

TAOLOIPS

An

Brettmeyer Bldg.

ACKERMAN & HARRIS

Meritorious Miniature Production* to Fit
Seating Capacity

Any

Hyatt's Booking Exchange,
36 W. Randolph St., Chicago, 111.

Inc.

ounce of

profit is

worth a ton of

It la reported, now the rushed sale
the effects of the late Sarah
Bernhardt Is settled, the authorities
are placing an embargo on the proceeds until the indebtedness ot the
MARKET, GRANT and O'FARRELL STREETS
SAN FRANCISCO former manageress of the Theatre
Sarah Bernhardt to the city of Paris
Booking Manager
is fUiIy established and liquidated.
SKVKN TO TEN WBEK CONTRACTS NOW BBINO I88UBD.
The local press has Ignored the
situation, but the rumored divorce
of
Louis Verneull and the d.aughter
Concert Mayol: Revue 'Cache ta
LEGION
Maurice Bernhardt (granddaughof
Pudcur," with Three Cousins Prag(French Notes)
'
ay, Sixteen Fisher Girls, Blgarelll ter ot the great actress) is men(Continued from Page 3)
Troupe, Jane Myro, Mile. Parlsya, tioned.
Itlon at the actors' home of Pont- Argentina, the Si>anlsh danseuse:
Chief White Elk has arrived here
auz-Dames on the linos of the Str.it- MIsguett and Mazly, Montcl and
from London and Is going about the
ford Stiake^peare exhibits In the company.
memorial theatre.
Cirque de Paris: Ro-ssl's musical French capital in full war paint and
elephants. Manzano's bulls In bull- feathers, with bis son, thereby attracting
much attention among the
act.
Six Gallenos, Victoria
Ttellcs now collected Include the fight

of

EXECUTIVE OFFICES:

THIRD FLOOR, PHELAN BLDG.

ELLA HERBERT WESTON,
AWARDED

HeJ.'uie

when Troupe and clown

she created Madame Sobs Oenp,
stagre Jewelry of Mme. Rachel, the
flrat costume worn by the late M.
Carvalho, arid various sketches by

acts.

mtives nnd

actora.

a

popular

visitors.

Italian press, particulirly the
'•GIronate d'ltalla." confirms thn report last week of Gabriolo d'Aniuinzlo worlcing on a mu.sic.nl ronipoaltinn
to
be entitled 'Frate .^nln"
(lirother Sun), after
the fnninus

talk.

Mmes.

d'Ines,

Grade Field, the girl who made a
success In the provincial revus
"Mr. Tower of London" which reworked at the Alhambra for
a week without a single known

London favorite

In

Us cast

Is

said

London onea.

The success of the Marlon Morgan Dancers at the Palladium,
which was emphatic has not been
repeated at the
Coliseum whers

Write ub

Andree

Basil Gill.

to have been engaged by an American manager, after having refused
offers from most of the Important

Theatre October 10, 1905, with
Grand. Duquesne, Capellanl, Denis

Mery and

Colonna, and met with a big success despite the sad tale of the fellow who was Infatuated with a mannequin he failed to marry, but was
at first content to hold as his mis-

they are

now

Although

both

In

week.

their last

houses are

In

ths

West End they have a vastly different clientele.
At the Palladium
the dancers, with their suggestion
of seml-nudlty, were a novelty and
a sensation for the clerks, shopmen, and the lower middleclass who
comprise the audience on ordinary
occasions. At the Coliseum conditions are different.
Its audlencs
likes to be thousht among the elite

and has been weaned on high-crt;
classical dancing, and the female
the Marlon Morgan team
nothing new.

tress. When the girl wedded a rich form,
man and the romance wore off in meant
the eye of the woman the lover be-

came more amorous than ever and
in

despair committed suicide.

It Is

Sir John Martin Harvey's tour
finishes nt the Royal Court, Liver-

now poorly handled by a sort of pool, October 8. He sails with
Amblgu stock company, and the company for America- on
public,

Noceur"

remembering "Ferdinand le "Adriatic." October
and "Les Femmes Gal-

lantes,"

rollicking

farces

by

the

Owing

t

MOVING LONDON COMEDY
(London Notes)
(Continued from Page

Sybil

3)

tr.insfers to-

TWO COMBINATIONS
(Australian News)
(Continued from Page

The st.iKo-m.inager in N'ow Zealand known
Bontham who prolJuced Williamson, N. Z., Ltd.
"Rniwn Sub'ar" for Loon M. Lion.
The Joining of the Ulm
Is

J,

C.iril.sle.

his

tht

13.

Thorndike roing'
theatre September

to Sybil

same author, are tempted to laugh Into the New
19. "The Kye of Siva"
the wrong spot at the Amblgu.
day to tlie Strand.

at-

The

At the Cirque Medrano are:
Mamie, equestrian jumping act;
DJoMiho
and p.irlner, eccentrics;
Chocotat and Porto, clowns; Fulvio.
oquiUbriHt; Samtlio Trio, juKcIor.s; liymn uf Saint Francois d'AssiMi.
Now in the revue, "Y a quo Paris." Albert Carro, haute ecole; Odonl.s
«t the Casino do ParLs: J.ick I<>d- Troupe, equilibrists;
Banola
the
Coquolin and Gav.iult tried th
warda, King's Ja«z. Artonia Addi- AstI, gymnnsts; ^,uxor and Mile. successful piece of Ijeon Oinclitlot
son, IJly Scott, niano BoU and her Oormaine du Mutel, vocali.sl-plano; at the Theatre de I'Amblgu Comiiue
dancer Mara. Charlotte Martenn, Kratelini Trio, clowns; Carre Sis- las^ Week, but tlio revival ot the
Violet Doreen, Inga Acnl. norville, ters, equestrian iio.<iiii? act;
An- fl^e-act love story was not in lis
Itobort Hiirnier, Belle MiUkinnon .seroul TroQpe, acrobits;
I.cs Oil proper frame at this hou.=iO.
"Vers
Pill, novelty act; monkey race.
and company.
1' Amour" was created at the Antoinc

famoua

Carrlngton,

manager of the somewhat "high brow" school who Is
always trying, will produce a play
entitled "Marigold O' the Garden"
by David Gill at Brighton, October
1.
The author Is the son of ths
West End Shakespearan actor,

cently

w;^^''-^^^' ^y^^p%'^</'^

BUILDING,

diadem worn by Mme.

Dtrrtfieitr

DUUAt-

PAUL GOUDRON, CAPITOL BUILDING, CHICAGO
office, 206

\

Rap.

BERT LEVEY CIRCUITS
VAUDEVILLE
THEATRES
SAN FRANCISCO
ALCAZAR THEATRE
Detroit

JOHN E.COUTTS' \37

DILL

ROA Unlawars Bids,

BILLV OIAHONO.

BOOKJN^^

encH

for First Class Acts

:

UKTKOIT.

ling brothels.

provincial

THEATRE MANAGERS

Can Offar From Fiva

company's own request, the action
of the J. P. C. In bringing him to
a standstill is to be applauded. Such
shows are little better than travel-

Murray

Springfield, 0.

SBCURB TOUR VAUDKVILLB ACTS THROUGH OUR OFFICES
WB OVARANTKK TOD FIBST CLASS SKKVICB

We

M
M

Court. September 12. The evldencs
showed that on the conclusion of a
pantomime run Arnold's company
begged him to take them out in «'

Pre*.

will call.

Theatre BIdg.

TkPPtra BIS|..

Oauslai B033.

revue on sharing terms, the choruij

l6o2CapitolBldg

New Regent

Staowp.

Plaa tSI4.

SAN FRANCISCO— Pantpwa

AGENCY

ChlCA6Q; OFFICE

Road

VRudevllIe.

.

LOS ANGELES— Maltatto TkaPIn BMs..
•oar. (29ia.

3)

as

J.

C

A.

ronoerns
.will give
the new-born firm conThe appe.Tl by a revj.? m.inasei trol of 21 of the moet miidern monamed Arnold against tlio .iction tion picture theatres In the e.n.'<ter'»
of the Joint Protection Committee st.Tto.<f, .Tiiil
it is reported that $750,in closing him and for an injunction 000
will be available for the develto restrain the J. P. C. from further opment of
the enterprise.
Interference was heard in t:.e High'i
The Williamson corporatUn bai

,

-

»'j ffrrwvp^^B^vtiii^^vsuiK .^l

September

lursday,

tering to the

Better Class

Professional

HOTEL OLMSTED
New and Most
Cleveland's
~
Attractive Hotel

THE BEST PLACE TO STOP AT
L^eoztard Hides, Operating
AND-

GRANT

'

operated for the convcnand comfort of performers.

hotel

Itnce

411 rooms with
private
irith

running water,

many

clean

and

bnlhs;

Lowest

bomcliHe.

HIRSH'S
816-818

355

rates.

HOTEL

in

UP MONTHLY

New York

bulldlnc

A

Strictly I'rvfeMiional.

with capital placed at rbone:
$1,000,000, with the object of the
company to be the carrying on, in
New Zealand, of the business of

registered

theatrical

management

in

all

Us

branohea.

—G805

Loncacre 0444

COMPLBTR FOR IIODBEKKKPINO.

For example, the two Williamson
•nd Tait productions, "The Cabaret
at Her Majesty's and "The
Beggar's Opera" at the Palace, arc
both bowling along at a more than
latlsfactory pace, while at the Criterion "Enter Madam" is well up in
the running, and "Bulldog Drummond" at the Grand opera house is

NEW YORK

COAXES HOUSE,
**YOUR
AGENTS

Kansas

B.

MILWAUKEE'S LEADING HOTEL

Three Hundred Booms

Members

LUANA

HOTEL HUDSON
ALL NEWLY DECORATED
$ 8 and
$12 and

NEWLY
FURNISHED ROOMS
''

102

and phone eervlce

WEEKLY

$8 to $14
Most desirable location

In the city.

^
OF

S 8 and Up Sinai*
$14 and Up Double
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the Kinge, "Tangerine" is housfed in
the Princess and "Rockets" occupies the Palace.
At the Tivoli arc Alan Brooks
.ind Herschel Henlere. two American turns, with the bill also includinK Reeve Oirls and Lrslio, Leonard
Nelson. Bert Harrow, Carew ami
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and Majorie. Incidentally, Herscliel
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idditional charKe for kitchenettes.

"The Little Church Around the
Corner," Lyceum, being the other
major films at the current writing.
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Majesty's, Lydla Llpkovaka is playing the Town Hall, "The Sentimental Bloke" holds forth at the
Royal, "His House in Order" plays
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work of the entire cast.
The vaudeville outlook is at least
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In the picture
"Robin Hood" maintains Its leadership at the Crystal Palace, with
"Fascination" at the Globe and
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Individual highlights of the vafous productions would be that
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|adge Elliott, a young Australian,
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riiono Academy 1285-0
Jiounted and is a credit to both tli'e 2783-5-7 Broadway, New York City
Voduccrs and the director, Harry
Cor. 107lh St.
\

"The Beggar's Opera" has
Howett Worstcr in the role of Macheath as the outstanding hit. "Bran
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the piece was presented here a few
years ago at the Tivoli.
The new
•ddition contains an abundance of
action and is scoring through the
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prepared by the Aieaandria'a Cfael.
Rancho Coll Club available to all Guests.
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GREATEST PATRIOT AND STATESMAN, YOU IMMEDIATELY THINK OF
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NOTE: — AH rumors

to the contrary, I am positively going to have a play for Broadway
have not as yet read a satisfactory one. If you have a play that fits the following classification, address D. D. H.?, care H. B. Marinelii, 245 West 47th Street, New
York City. The play must be a comedy with a male comedy stour part. P. S. Answer
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